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:'~~(($ii~ T",iiJiMi~9, <~931~ .. ' '': .. ~ ',' 
,RESOLUTION •. 

Report of the Co:nmiasion oi Enquiry i.·to the Cawnpore riots of March 1931. 

OnSEBvATIONS.-The Governor in Council is indebted to the 
members of the Commission of Enquiry"J.gr a careful and balanced state
ment qhhe conditions precedent to the rioti~g in Cawnpore, and fo~ a 
dispa~sionate review of the measures taken to suppress it. Their 
narrative of events makes it· :1llln/lcessary to deal here with the actual 
incidents of >the outbreak; and the Governor in Council can proceed 
at once to state his own cOIic:lusiQrul. on the views expressed by them 
as to theclnses which led to:sU:eh fl.n unusual and deplorable exhibition 
of comm~nal violence, and the action of the au~horities on whom 10.1 
'the duty o~ su ppressing ~t. 

2.· Those who give an unbiassed study to tho conditions prevail~~ 
in Cawnpore at the time of the outbreak will have little difficulty in ac~ 
cepting tlie viow of the Commissipn that the explanation of tbe embit. 
tel'IllJ!nt ~IfeeliDg bet~'een the t~o commun~ties which was responsible 
for the severity of the outbreak, is to be found in the, course' taken by' 
the Civil Disobedience movement. In the words of the Cominission, tho 
movement had openly aimed at paralyzing Government, but it had come 

. to be regarded in Cawnpore (more definitely perhap~ than in any other 

". 
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city of the province) a~ a Hindu movement, )lith Muslims actively or pas
sively in opposition. It is not however sufficient merely to recognize this 
fact. Judgement on the predisposing causes of the outbreak cannot be 
complete without some reference to the question whether the action 
taken in CawDporetocombatthe Chil Disobedience movement, as distin
guished from that taken ~lsewhere, was such us in itself to redu~e res-' 
pect for order, and t.o produce an atmo~phere favourable to an outbreak' 
of violence. Looking at the peculiar circumstances of Cawnpore, 
which are strikingly different from those, for instance, of Allahabad 
and Lucknow, the Governor. in Council must now admit that be 
might with advantage have directed a firmer and more consistent re
course to the penal and preventive sections of the ordinary Jaw during 
the earlier days of the agitation. 'I'hat is a matter of policy for which 
the responsibility lies on Government, and not on the local autho
rities. At a later stage of the agitation, the various ordinances dealing 
with Civil Disobedience were fully utilized, and some 1,400 persons were 
convicted.·of offences arising under them. As a consequence, in the 
period immediately preceding the Delhi Agreement (March 1931) out
ward respect for law seemed to have been re-established in the city; but 
the general course of events during the period of agitation, and the 
cessation of all police actio~ whichfoHowed the conclusion of the 
Agreement, must have conduced to create a dangerous mentality among 
many of the more turbulent and criminal elements in the city. 

3. The report proceeds next to deal with the immediate causes of 
'the outbreak. ,Here also there can be ·no hesitation in accepting the 

'--:VieW-O'fthe' CommisSion; tliat it was directly due to tho attempf to 
enforce a llartal in connection with the execution of 13hagat Singh. 
The attitude of the Congress Committee generally, and the a.ction of 
some of its prQminent men during the actual disturbances. acquit it of. 
any deliberate intention of causing a communal outbreak. The· local 
Government desire to take this occasion to associate themselves with the 
tribute paid to Mr; Vidyarthiin particular for tbe efforts made by him 
to prevent violence, in the course of which he sacrificed his own life. 
But the attempt made to enforce a hartal on Muslims, already excited 
by knowledge of what had happened at Mirzapur, Benares and Agra, 
was clearly the direct came of the outbreak. 

4: There is one further matter to which it is necessary 'to allnde, 
before dealing with the findings of the Commission on the adequacy of 
the steps taken by the local aUlhOlities to quell the outbreak. They 
remark on the insufficiency of the police force in Cawnp"re in 
normal times. They show that in 1929 the Inspector-General asked 
fora con~iderable increase in the furce t~ meet the growth in the popnla
tion of the city and for further expenditure on buildings, in order to 
provide for a more suitable distribution of the force. The province has 
for some years been working under severe financial restrictions, and the 
local Government, though recognizing the need for adding to the Cawn
pore establishment, felt at the time obliged to postpone this item of ex
penditure. :Events have shown the decision to have been unfortunate, 
and steps will now be taken to repair the deficiency. At the same tilite, 
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.It m~st be remllrked that (as the Commission reoognize) no large city 
can be staffcd in such a way a~to ensure the immediat'e suppression 'of 
lm abnormal outbreak such 8S occurred at Cawnpore. It will a1ways be 
necessary in such circumstances to cfLll in reinforcements from central' 

. police reserve~ or neighbouring districts. " 

5. In commenting on the acti-on t~ken by the Il.uthorities respon
.sible for dealing with the riota,·it was inev~table that the Commission 
tlhould attach the first importance to the part played by the District 
Magistrate. They hold that in the dispositions made by him during the 
first stage of the trouble he acted with care and 'foresight. They feel, 
howeve'r. that in the stage Immediately following, namely, in tha course 
of the afternoon and evening of the 24th Marcb, he committed errors 
both in judgement and action. The Governor, in Council considers 
that in weighing the facts given by the CommiSsion wjJ,ich bear. ou the 
action of the District Magistrate at the time he left the city, .full 
accoun.t, should be taken of Mr. 'Sale's own explanation as 'given .in 
his evidence. He clearly did not, in the light of what he had" himsel,f 
seen and heard up to that time, take a serious view of the sit1ll'tion; 
there were complaints of assaults from 'both sides, but he did not think 
that there was an immediate prospect of severe communal fighting. It ill 
-also necessary to state that the evidence points to the fact t,hatnoserious 
'attack on tIie :M'estonRoad temple, still less any actualblll"ning of it, 
'had started' wMn' he was near the' spot. The burning of the Chauk 
'mosque apparently took place later stilL It is proper to state these facts 
'in· justice to the District Magistrate; as events sho'WeJi, hie .. judgement 
01 the situation was at fault, but in leBl\'ing the 'spot to dra1(Il11-
and issue the curfew order" there, was on his part. no ideDl of 
'shirking hi~' duty. His' tnistake lay in failure' to make a prompt 
and correct appreciation of the position. He failed 11-180 in realizing 
the necessity of that active personal handling' of the measures, for' 
suppressing disorder which is, Jncumbent on a District Magistrate in. 
'emergencies'of this nature. His 'per~onal control of ope,rations on the' 
spot was the more essential as the Superintendent of Police was a COJD>o 

paratively junior officer, who had only taken charge> four days before, 
. with an Assistant Superintendent who had only ~rrived in the city' on' the 
16th March. His failure to appreciate the situation is further e'ridellced 
'by the fact that hd did' not until the morning of the 25th )Iarch, ask 
Government for, that further ~ssistance both ill troops and police; thc 
need of whic~ the position-of affairs on the evening or'the 2411h shouid:have 
: clearly deuronstratcd to him. Throughout the course of tbl) rioting' be
'consta~lY visited the city and remained in close touch with the civil and! 
milit,ary authorities actually engaged in the work of suppres.ion; but he 
would have been better advised had he negiected al~ other duties, in 
',order to take personal charge (if the operations within the city itself. 
Had he done so, he w<?uld have inspired greatel' confidence not only 
among the two communities i)l.vol ved in actual disorder, but also among 
the Europeans, who showed considerable alarm at the spread of violence 
in the factory area. The Governor in Council records these conclusions 
with the greater reluctance; bec~use Mr. Sale is an officer whose 
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career has been characterized by conscientious and devoted discharge of 
his duties and by proofs of a temperament which hM secured for him 
much friendship and goodwill among the people of the districts in which 
he .. has served. While making full allowance for the heavy strain to 
which he had been subjected by the course of the agitation for Civil 
Disobedience, in a district which even in normal times is an onerous 
charge, the Governor in Council feels that it will not be. possible to 

O 
expect that measure of confidence which is essential to the restora
tion of peace between the communities in Cawnpore, if Mr. Sale 
remains in charge of the district. There is no reason to hold that the 
Superintendent of Police, Mr. Rogers, displayed any want of activity in 
dealing with the riots. If his efforts appear to have lacked in effective
ness, an adequate explanation lies in the fact, for which he is in no 
sense responsible, that he was entirely without experience of the city
and the men under his orders. The Deputy Superintendent in charge 

'0 of the city, Khan Bahadur Saiyid Ghulam Hasnain, is an officer with 
an excellent record in the past. The Governor in Counoil does not 
consider that he showed the leadership which was to be expected of an 
offioer of his position and knowledge of local conditions; but it is noted 
here that he has lately been obliged to take leave for medical reasons. 

6. It remains tojll!a1 ~ith the findings of fact recorded by the Com
mission, which ~rt the allegations that in specified cases subordinate 
offioers of thnolice were guilty of lack of initiative, and constables of o apathy orP'ositive dereliction of duty. 'rhe Governor in Council is not 
in e~rre agreement with certain observations of thc Commission, as for 

.. - .indnce the possibility of warning crowds that they would be fired 
on, for the circumstances seem to have made this uuusually difficult; 
a remark which applies equally to the difficulty of pressing home lath;' 
charges. Again, the failure of communications and loss of touch with 
the muhaUa police was certainly due in part to the unsuitable placing of 
the police stations and the lack of outposts. The Governor in Council 
also doubts whether it would, in the circumstances with which the 
police were faced during the evening of 24th March, have heen po~sible 
to effect precautionary arrests of had characters; the precedent of the 
1927 riots has been quoted, but not only was the outbreak then on a 
different scale, but arrests on that occasion seem to have been made 
after the first outbreak of rioting had stopped. By the evening of the 
25th, when arrests became possible, the bad characters had taken warn
ing and disappeared from their homes. As regards firing on the crowds, 
the report of the Commission itself explains the difficulty arising from 
the rapid disappearance of rioters when the police approached. It 
may be noted that the police actually opened fire on thirteen occasions, 
.four of these instances being by standing pickets, but so far ~s is 
known only two persons were killed by it. Nevertheless, taking 
into consideration the whole of the facts, the Governor in Council 
is obliged to agree that there seems no sufficient explanation of the 
fact that in certain typical cases in particular, such as the buming 
of the temple in· Meston Road or the. Bazaza mosque, no effectiv& action 
was taken, in spite of the presence of bodies of police in the vicinity. 
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There is again evidence that individual cons1'1bles,or bodies of constables 
D failed in their duty to attack or apprehend rioters, o! to.keep in oustody 

those handed over to them. It will be necessa.ry for the local Govern~ 
ment to undertake at once a departmental enquiry in order to· flSS~9S the 
responRibility of any individual subordinate concerned in the inoidents to 
which the Commission refer. The Governor in Council believes, how
ever, that his position will be fully appreciated when, in announcing this 
decision, he states at the same time hjs conviction that, if the evidence 
taken .by the Commission has revealed that,.individual members of .the 
policeforce'failed at Cawnpore, this is no indication ofan impaired morale 
in the United Provinces Force as a whole. Throughout· a long period 
of most exceptional strain, it has maiDtaine~ its loyalty, itS sense .of duty, 
and a high standard of conduct. I!l recent communal disturbances, 
such as those which occurred at Benares or at Agra, its action was 
effective and decisive. Events which occurred in Cawnpore "itself during 
the recent Muharram celebrations, sh~w that it has not lost its ,capacity 
for prompt and effective action. ,It has be~n suggested that ihe policy 
adopted by Government in face of an agitation advocatingdisobedienoe 
to law, and the final issue of that agitation in an Agreement 'ofwhich the 
':first result was the general release of prisoners; must have impaired 
the mentality of the police force to such an extent as to render it 
reluctant to .f!lce its dutiCl!, even in the. face of: severe; cO\llmunal dia. 
order. The Governor.in Gouncil declines to believe t):lat this can be 
true; he will certainly not accept the incidents of Cawnpore in March 

• last.&s evidence of its truth; for he regards the circumstances as in every, = 

way exceptional. The police establishment there had to .face a. sudden' 
communal outbreak of unexampled ferocity at a mo!p~nt when its atten
tion had been primarily directfl(! to t,be possi!:>ility of . a demonstration 
against Government. Its strength was inadequate, arid its' disposition 
unsuitable, a fact for which Government has admitted its. own responsi7 

1) bility. 1t un~tunu,telu~tJhLiniUa1 con~r9l...oi..thasit.ua..tion; and 
forces were at once let· loose which for' the' moment overwhelmed it. 
There need be no desire to palliate any proved dereliction of duty; but 
those who are best acquainted with the composition and character of the 
Force, will be least disposed to draw conclusions unfavourable to it 
as a whole, if in these circumstances individual subord,inates or some 
of the rank and file failed in their standard of duty. ./ 

7. The Commission describe in Bome detail the very valuable help 
given by the military authorities during the course of the disorder, aud 
the Governor in Council desires to recognize the ready support given to 
the local Government by the District Commander, and the action taken 
by the officer in command of the troops at Cawnpore throughout the 
period of the disturbances. The report of the Commission refers to a 
change in the disposition of the troops on the morning of the 25th March 
which, in their opinion, involved consequences which if unforeseen at tbe. 
time were undoubtedly serious in the result. The concentration at the 
District Board office was obviously based entirely on considerations of a. 
military nature. It also refers to the fact that there were, in the initial 
stages of the operations, somewhat divergent views as to the most 
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appropriate method of utilizing the military forces available. The 
Governor in Oouncil strongly deprecates any tendency to exaggerate the 
fact that divergent views existed, and he certainly does not wish to 
qualify on that account his acknowledgements of the value of the 
assistance rendered by the Officer Commanding and the troops under his 
charge. Moreover, it is clear that the difference of views caused no 
personal friction between tbe two authorities. If there is any inference 
to he drawn from these incidents, it is only of the necessity for agreeing 
in advance, and maintaining up to date, scheines for dealing with 
communal as well as other disturbances. Measures to ensure this are 
now being taken by the local Government in consultation with the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern Command. 

ORDER-Ordered-

(I) that the resolution and the report be pttblished in a gazette 
extraordinary; and 

(2) that a copy be forwarded to- • 

(i) the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Eastern' 
Command, 

(ii) the members of the Commission of Enquiry, 

(iii) the Commissioner, Allahabad division, 

(iv) the Inspector·General of Police, United Provinces, 

(v) J. F. Sale, Esq., I.e.S., District Magistrate, Cawnpore, 
and 

(vi) the Superintendent of Police, Cawnpore, 

for information. 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

JAGDISH PRASAD, 

Ohief Secretary to Government, 
United ProvinceB. 

PrintAld by flIe AsUstant ~lendeD,"in-dl.rg •• Gmernment BI"lIIICh Prees, NaioI TaL 



Report of the Commission of Enquiry into. the communal. 
. outbreak at Cawnpore. 

I 

THE subjeo~ of this enquiry is the commun~i riot that broke out in: 
Cawnpore OD March 24, 1931. The occasion wlls a "artal following the ex~cution 
of Bhagat Singh and two others in Lahore. 

Bhag~t ~gh' was a y~u~g Punjab revol~t!onary 'whoso nainO first oam'o inlo 
prominence in Aprill!!29 when during a sitting of the Legislative Assembly in 
Delhi be and an accomplice lIung bombs from the gallery of the Chamber into the 
Government benchea below. No one was killed. He' wn. arrested, tried· and 
sentenced to transportation for life. Later the exiatence of a oonspiraoy with wide 
ramifications was discovered. Bhagat Singb; among othera, was charged as a 
member of this conspiraoy with an offence nnder seotion 121, Indian Penal Code 
(waging WRr. against the King-,Emperor), aud in particular with the murder of 
Mr. Saunders. a police officer, who had been shot iu Lahore in December 1928. 
The remarkable course that the proceediugs in that case' took brought' Bhagat 
Singh into further promiuence. By various devioes-hung~r-strik:iug waa only 
one-tho prisoners sucoeeded in bringing the usual prooedure of the law to a 
standstill. Eventually, it became necessary to have them tried by a tribunal of 
three Judges constltuted under a Special O~dinance. Bhagat Singh and two of 
his oompanions were sentenced to. death on the murder charge. ;By thia time he 
had beoome a hero to many of the youths of the oountry. Great efforts were 
made to seoure for hini a reprieve. Equally great efforts were made to find 

, legal lI88'8 in the long-drawn, out prQcedure. ,All efforts,. failed. Nor was it 
. only the revolutionary associations in the country who were sympathetio. The 
Congress whose creed is J!on..;violence could Dot,of oourse, support methods 
of violenoe and murder, but iu a carefully-worded resolution moved by the fre
eident at the Karachi session of the Congress, the bravery and sscrifice of Bhagat 
Singh and his oompanions were extolled and their ~xecntion was charaoteris
ed as an act of wanto~ vengeance. Sympathy was not confined even to the 
Congres~ Party. The ~ationalist Party-a confessedly constitutional party":walked 

. out of the Assembly as a protest against the exeoution. It wss even widely feared 
that the execution, coming when it did, would shake the position of Mahatma 
Gandhi himself. His ExcelIenoy the Viceroy explained publioly that though he 
was well aware of the interest taken in 'the fate of Bhagat Singh, he could discover 
no argument by which commutation of that ssntence could. have been justified that 
would not have involved, if justice was to be equal, the commutation of all other 
sentences involving the death penalty. 

It will be seen, therefore, that the execution of Bhagat Singh exoited strong 
feeling among parties oovering a wide range of political thought. The Muslim 
community alone stood aloof.' 

This brief sketch of what the execution of Bhagat Singh meant has been neces
sary to explain why a "orfal on such an occasion oontained opecial e~ementa of 
danger. 

II 
The execution took place on the evening of March 23. It became known in 

Cawnpore next morning. 

The Town Con~re8s Committee immediately proclaimed by beat of drum that 
IIartal ahould be kept on March 24 and gave instructiona for a procession of mourn
ing to be taken ont at S o'olook the same day. In the course' of the "artal, Hindu. 
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and Muslims came to blows. . This developed into a riot of unprecedented violenoe 
and peculiar atrocity which sp~ead with unexpected rapidity through the whole 
city and even beyond it. Murders, arson and looting were widespread for three 
days, before the rioting was definitely brought under control. Afterwards, it 
subsided gradually. The loss of life and propel·ty was great. The number of 
verified deaths was 300, but the death roll is known to have been larger and was 
probably.between four and five hundred. A large number of temples and mosques. 
were desecrated or burnt or dest.royed and a very large number of houses were 
burnt and pillaged. 

Serious acc~sations were made agaInst the local authorities. It was main
tained that vigorous action taken at once would have prevented or at any rate 
would have checked the riot in its initial stnges and brought it under control in a 
few hou.rs. The whole plan followed by the authorities to meet the situation was 
criticised as ineffectual and mistaken. The police were accused of being supine 
and indifferent. Some critics went furtber and said tbat a policy of inaction was 
delib~rately adopted by the authorities for political ends. 

III 
In view of the heavy loss of life and property and the criticism of the 

.measures taken to meet the sitnation, the Government appointed a Commission of 
Enquiry into the ou!break by an order no. 1998, dated April 13, 1931. 

The terms of reference were :
To enquire into and report-

(1) on the pre-disposing and tlie immediate causes of the communal out
break at Cawnpore from March 24, and 

(2) its course from day to day and how it was dealt with at each stage by 
the local authorities with findings on the adequacy of the measnres 
taken. 

The Commission which met in Cawnpore on April 15, and arranged prelimi
naries was constituted as follows :-

Mr. M. Keane, e.s.l., e.I.E., l.e.S., Member, Board of Revenue, President. 
United Provinces. . 

(1) Mr. G. O. Allen, I.e.S., District and SessionltJudge, Agra I 
(2) RBi Bahadur Pandit Baldeo Ram Dave Sahib, Chair-

man, Improvement Trust, Allahabad. Member,. 

(3) Nawabzada Muhammad Liaqat Ali Khan Sahib, M.L.e., f 
Deputy President, Legislative Council, U niled Prov-
inces of Agra and Oudh. 

The Commission haa no authority in law to compel the attendance of witnesses, 
so we decided to get into immediate communication with, and invite the co-operation 
of, the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, the United Provinces Chamber of 
Commerce, the Chairman, Municipal Board, the Unity Board, the Congress Com
mittee, the Hindu Sabha, the Muslim Defence Association, tbe district 
authorities, the military authorities, and the members who represent Cawopore in 
the local Legislative Council, the Legislative Assembly and the Council of State. 

We announced by beat of drum throngh the city and by advertisements in the 
local newspapers, the arrival of the Commission, the purpose for which it had been 
appointed, and our decision to commence the enquiry on April 17. 

Notices were prepared in Hindi, Urdu ond English and were' distributed 
. broadcast and posted in all public places. A copy of the public notioe ia reprodnned 
here:-

II Notice is hereby published throughout Cawnpore that a Commission of 
Enquiry' into the late riots, appointed by the Government, is now 
sitting at the Circuit House, Cawnpore. 
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.. They are enquiring into the oauses of the riots, and the adequaoy' of the 

measures taken by the local authorities' to ,deal with them. , 

, . 

.. The Commissien trust that all perspns who have useful knowledge of the 
'events and any' evidence to give will oome forwllrd aJ!,d oo-operat~ 
with the Commission. 

"Such gentlemen are requested to send in their names t,o ,the Seoretary of 
the Commission at the,Cirouit House as early as possiblq. 

" The sittings of the Commission will be open to the pUblio and evidence 
will be taken from Friday, April 17, onwards, be.llinning at 10 a.m. 
daily. ' 

"Aocommodation being li'!lited elltrance will·be by tiokete ,to be obtained 
on application to the Seoretary of the Commission." 

M. KEANE, 

P'fBidtnt of til, Oommisaioll. 

The isslles on wh,ioh evidence was required, though grave and important in 
themselves, were few and simple. 'We prepared, therefere, no general C!,uestionnaire 
but confined ourselves to indicating in the letters whioh we sent'to witnesses" fixing 
the date for their attendance, the lines on whioh we propose<!. to exaQ).ine them. 
The letter concluded thus:-

,~ AD;l.ong oth~r point,. on ;'hich the Commission are anxious fo have your 
opinion, are the f-ollowing :-

.. (1) the i~medi .. te cause or caus~s ofJhe outb~ellk" 

"(2) any conditions existing in Cawnpore or any relations between the 
different communities that were s.pe,cially favourahle to suoh an 
outbreak,' , 

"(3) the di4positions made by the oivil authorities before the outbreak, 

.. (4) the da,.to-day course of events, and 

.. (5) the sufliciencyof the arrangements made from day to day by the 
oivil authorities to deal with'the outbreak." 

'\ 

With one exception all the bodies Dlentioned,,above willingly co-operated in the 
enquiry and suggested lists of witnesses who .. possesse~ either general ,or special 
informatiou. The exception was the local Congress Committee. Though witnesses 
in close touch with Congr~ss or ,of the Congress Party gave evidence, no witness 

, gave evidence as a representative of Congre89. The President of the Commission 
invited Mr. Jog, who had been a (Jongress diot&tor and is now Vice-President of 

, the Congress Committee, alld who had himself been wounded in tl'ying to prevent 
the outbreak, to give evidence on behalf of Congress. He was, personally, prepared 
to do so, but the Congress Committee declined to give him permission on the 
ground that officials had refused to give evidence before a oommittee whioh was, 
at th~ time, making an enquiry on behalf of the Congross. 

A representation was made to us to allow counsel to appear, lead evidence and 
or08s-8J:amine witnesses. We agreed. to allow counsel to attend and assist the 
Commission in elucidating facts, but the enquiry being general in ita nature, we 
were not prepared to aocord a right of oross-examination. 

We began the enquiry on April 17 and closed it on May 8. We examined 
"9& 'witnessee orally and received written statements.ofrom 30 others. The leading 

men ;'n ()awnpore came forward readily to put their information at our disposal. 
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Predisposing causes. 

IV 
Cawnpore is the second city of the province in population and the first 

in industrial and commercial importance. Its mills employ over 20,000 workmen 
and commerce has brought the city m.uch wealth. In the past it ~an scarcely be 
said that Cawnpore has been politically Pfllminent. Business rather than politics 
was the more active intere8t. Mr. Gandhi's movement, however, is believed to 
have 'attracted to itself, for various reasons, the active support of more llUsines .. 
men than has been the case with previous political movements in In.dia. "There is 
a general feeling", said a witness before us, "that the local authorities did not 
ohoose to take immediate and stringent measures because they were displeased with 
the businessmen for helping the Congress activities and they wanted to show that 
without the help of the authorities they caun;t protect their lives and properties". 
This witness was himself a businessman aud also an aotive member of the Congress. 
The District Magistrate also told us that the movement received substantial help 
(openly and covertly) froin the subscriptions of Hindu commercial men. Certain 
it is that the Congress was active and strongly organised in Cawnpore. Hartall. 
processions, public meetings, and propaganda of every kind were utilised to keep np 
public enthusiasm. A strong light is thrown on these activities from an unexpected 
quarter. Mr .. James of the Electric Supply Company gave us a statement of the 
traffio stoppages in the tramways of the city since August 6, 1930. The 
statement, which is more valuable and instructive than a mere appreciation of 
political conditious, might be set out in full here • 

. Statement 8howing traffic interruption8 .;n"! August 6, 1930, to date. 

Date. 

6·8·80 
8·8-80 

10·8-80 
16-8-80 
11-8-30 
28-8-30 
5-9-30 
9-9-80 

11-9-80 
21-12-80 

6-2-31 

21-3-31 

21-8-31 
24-8-81 

1.Iours stopped. 

Bours. Minutes. 
0 20 
3 16 
1 0 
0 20 
0 60 
0 20 
0 80 
0 50 
0 80 
2 10 

IS 0 

0 

10 16 

Beason. 

Congress pt'oceBsions. 
Muslim procession in connection with tanuem. 
Congress pr-ocessions. 
Opium mid. in Halse~ Road. 
MU81lm ~tnz"em procession. 
Congres8 processiou. 

Ditto. • 
Ditto. 
Ditto. . 

Muslim procession-Rt;l.j1J.i·Bhari/. 

T;affic stoppt'd 10 II. m. and cars returDed to abed. 
Harlal for Moti Lal Nebru. 

Congre~ demon8tratiou in Halsey Road r. Bhagat 
~ingh's appeal. 

Cars to sbed from 12 . .(:t p.m. 
All cars to shed at 10.50 a.m. 

No traffic from 24th to 30th instant. 
NOTE:-Tbe proce58ion under date December 21 WM not shown tbQ8 in tbe list M origina"y given 

to the Commission. There was simply "ditto" shoWD in the column of .. Reason to. Whtm tbe Commis
sion pointed out to Mr. James that there was evidence that this Waf! a t4-,,~ proc(';~8ioD, he replied tb." 
.. ditto" was a clerical error; the entry should be" Muslim procc8!don (&jb-i~8IuJril)". 

For the same period Mr. James put in a subsidiary list containing 15 other 
hartal. whioh did not result in the stoppage of tram traffic. With one exception 
these were all Congress "artal •• 

The eHect of Mahatma Gandhi'. arrest which had it. own repercnssion. in the 
the political world is recorded in the" Traffic report for the week ending 10-5-30" 
thus :-

'''On Monday 5th instent the bazar closed down on acconnt of Gandhi's 
arrest. There was considerable interference with oar passengers 
who were compelled ·to -get off the' cars. This intimidation lasted 
for about tllree hour. when the Traffic Superintendent .aw the 
Kotwa! who arranged with the Oongress leaders not to interfere 
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with the care. Traffio then became normal, but great care had to 
be used in passing prooesaiona, eto. No further untoward inoident. 
occurred,. and the cars were in great demand to carry people to the 
various me~tiug places." 

We see in this, the cbief police officer of the city working hand·in-hand with 
the Congress leaders but the last word is with Congress. 

Side by side with all this interference and obstruotion, the picketing of foreign 
cloth and liquor shops went continuously on. 

How serious this was, in tbe view of the Government of India, will be seen 
from tbe Statement of Reasons given by His Excellency the Governor-General when 
he made and promulgated the Ordinance against intimidation in May 1930. Tha 
statement is in part given here: 

" Stat.m.nt • 

.. From the beginning of the civil disobedience movement it has been part 
of the programme of the Congress to use for various purposes the methods 
of picketing in order to make their will prevail. At the receut meetiug 
of the Workiug Committee of the All-India Congress Committee, held ,at Allahabad, 
resolutious were passed which urged the adoptiou of such method. on more intensive 
lines. The information received by my Government makes it plain that aotivities 
of this kind are now being pursued in various places in such a manner as gravely 
to interfere with the liberty of individuals in many directious . 

.. 2. The most common object with which picketing and other kinds of 
molestation Bnd intimidation are being employed is for the purpose of preventing 
the oale of foreign goods or of liquor. It is no part of the duty of my Government, 
and certainly it is not their desire to take steps against any legitimate movements 
directed to these ends. They are anxious to oee the promotioil of indigenous, Indian 
industries, and it is perfectly legitimate for any person, in advocaoy of this object, 
to urge the use of Indian goods to the utmost extent of which Indian industry is 
capable. N or have I anything but respect for those who preach the cause of 
temperance . 

.. But what is not legitimate is for those who desire these ends, proper as they 
are in themselves, to pursue them by means amounting in effect to intimidation 
of individuals, and to endeavour to foroe their views on others, not. by argument but 
by the coercive effect of fear. When resort is had to suoh methods it becomes 
necessary for Government to protect the natural freedom of action of those who 
may wish to sell and those who may wish to buy • 

"3 . • • " " " 
.. 4. In normal circumetanoes when intimidation is a comparatively rare 

offence the ordinary I~w suffices. But when, as now, intimidation in its various 
forms is carefully organiaed and constitutes all important part of the programme 
of a movement designed to paralyse the Government and to ooerce the public, it 
is necessary to see that powors should be adequate to deal rapidly and effeotively 
with a menace to the publio liberty. I have accordingly thought it esaential to 
promulgate an Ordinance whioh is designed to proteot the public in general against 
molestation and intimidation and to check the boycott of Government servants. 
These powers will not be used to impede or interfere with the legitimate promotion 
of any eoonomio movement whioh has for ita objeot the furtberanoe of indigenou8 
enterprise, nor will they be exercised in regard to any genuine labour di.spllte 
unconnected with political objects. The Ordinance is directed only against 
gertain illegitimate activities which are being organised by the leaders of the oivil 
disobedience movement. It will be witl>.drawn as Boon as those activities caaBe. 
The Ordinance, moreover, has been so drafted as to be applied only where the 
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powers are actually required. It will not be applied ~o any province in which the 
local Government has not ~atisfied my Government that the activitie. uf the 
civil disobedience movement have rendered its application necessary. J!'urther, 
within a province the powers to deal with molestation or with the boycott of 
Government serv~nis will cume into foroe only in thos; areas in which the local 
Goveroment considers that the situation necessitates their opplication. But where 
the situation so demonds, I have no douht that it is my duty to empower locol 
Governments to give proteotion to those who merely desire to carryon their lowful 
business and pursuits without let or hindrance, and to safeguard public servants, as 
far as may be, agaiost the attempt to deprive them, by meaos of boycott, of the 
ordioary 1'equiremeo Is of daily life." 

This and other Ordinances dealing with the civil disobedience movement were 
applied to Cawnpore and there were no less than 1,433 convictions for offence. 
arising out 'of the civil disobedience movement in Cawnpore city and district. How 
did all this affect the relations between the two communities f It affected them 
most se1·iously. The Muslims from the first had refused to join tho movement. The 
effect of this was that as time went on, the Muslims, in Cawnpore at any rate, 
came to look on the Congres.s organisation as practically a purely Hindll body. 
Muslim politicians who belonged to the Congress oame to speak in Cawnpore but 
wore howled down. Politicians of a communal tinge were listened to eagerly. 
Picketing was deeply resented hy Muslim shop-keepers. They stood outside the 
movemen~. They even actively disapproved of it. They could not understand, 
why another community, as they had come to look on the Congress now, should be 
permitted to impose their will on them. The picketing of the sohools and colleges 
led to similar resentment. lIr. Chatterji, the Principal of Christ Church College, 
Cawnpore, and now Chairman of the Unity Board, told the Commission:-

"In my own ColJege, which was made'a target of virulent attacks, some
times ~ecompanied by violence, the seventy or eighty Mnslim 
students remain solidly loyal to their institution, and most of them ,. 
showed great pluck in attending Oollege in the face of obstrnction 
and intimidation. On one occasion when the mob that usually 
accompanied the Congress picketers assaulted students, the majority 
of those who received injuries happened to be Maslims. This 
incident ron sed mach feeling among Mnslims in the town who held 
a protest meeting." 

The civil disobedience movement, therefore, in the manner in which it deve
loped, accentuated the estrangement between the two commnnities. 

A move, the origin of which is somewhat obscure, was now made from the 
side of the Muslims, apparently to counter the growing menace from the Hindus. 
A Tan ••• m movement appeared or was revived. We could not find that there was 
any Central Tanzeem Committee or a central organisation of any kind. None the 
less, smaIJ tan ... ", processions appeared in and paraded through the mohallas every 
morning. These may have been copied from or saggested by somewhat similar 
smaIJ processions c.IJed " Prabhat Pheris" which on behalf of Congress or Hindns 
paraded the mohailas from time to time singing national or religions songs. The 
tanst.rn processions grew in numbers and in frequency, and it is stated that on 
Sundays and on holidays larger processions were taken oat on the main roads 
of the city. We have in evidence that at least on three occasions theae 
procession. were on a very large scale and consisted of ae .. eral thoasancl 
Muslims. It is true that one of these was on the birthday of the Prophet (August 
8) and the otber on the RoJb-i-S/.arif day (December 21). So it cannot be 
definitely said that they were distinctively tan.urn processiona rather than 
ordinary Maslim processions. On the other hand, we have no clear evidance that 
these processions formed part of the celebrations in connection with the birthday 
of the Prophet and Bajb-i·Sharij in other years. 
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Hindn' WitneBses all mamtained 'thatthe TanSl~m movement was directed not 
against the authority of the Government but definitely was anti-Hindu. The 
profeRed aim of the tallsttm was a religious awakening, but it is . olear from the 
evidence before us that behind this was the idea that since the Hindus were 
organised in Congrese so the Muslims should be organised too, and the tanS8~1Il 
ileems to have been intended to wake suoh 8 spirit Ilmong the Musl~s. It appears 
to have been a faot, too, that the Muslims taking part in tanSt"'t prooessions made 
a parade of carrying swords, daggers, and spears. Mr. David, an independent 
witness, speaking of sometime in December 1930 state.s :-

"I happened to be in Meston noad when I saw a band of 69 or 70 
Muslim youths dressed up in khaki with fur caps. They did nut 
wry exactly what I should calliathi. but they were certainly more 
than aticks. They were headed by two men who apparently were 
their officers and who had belts and curved awords. One waa at tlie 
head of the precession with a sword in its scabhard and the other 
had a drawn sword. They came up Meston Road and stopped. 
Then from the other aid~which is the Macbhli Bazar mosque 
side--two men oame out wbo were probably more senior offioers and 
this hand of 00 or 70 military looking people gave them what one 
would call • a military salute'." . 

It was not· till January 16, 1931, that Government cancelled tbe ord~r8 
exempting swords, etc., from licences. The ground. urged by tbe Distriot Magis~ 
trate for the oancellation was the' use lIeing made of these weapon~ by .. bad 
oharaoters ", as well as their display by volunteers of both communities. It is not 
clear whether any effective efforts were subsequently made to deal with the illegal 
poss~ssion of such weapons. . . 

Hindu witue.ses have atated, too, that the songs su';g by these ta~.,.'n volnn· 
teers IVho. paraded the mob alias were frequently strongly .anti-Hindu .. Booklets 
of the songs which were said to have been recited in tl,!.e ta"se~m processions were 
produced in evidence. There is nothing to indicate from the titl,; page that they 
were published on behalf of the tanslem or by any Taozeem Committee. If they 
were the songs that were sung they might easily have a very unhealthy effect on 
uneduoated or semi-educated minds. ' 

One re~arkable thing is that so far as we could ascertain no leading Muslims 
helonged at any time to the tanselm; but the Commission feel that the Tonslem 
movement had its effect in stiffening the determination of the Muslims and that 
its importance shonld not be ignored. 

Whether the Muslims were organised or not, it is obvious that during the 
civil disobedience movement in 1930 the two communities came more definitely face 
to face with each other than they had been before. The Congress Hindus generally 
were irritated with the MusUms for standing aloof from what they believed to be a 
national movement aud Hindu traders in Cawnpore were jealous of Muslims carrying 
on business as usual. The Muslims, on the other hand, were getting exasperated 
with what the Secretary of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce in his evidence 
calle the tyrauny of the Congress. It appears that Congress leaders themselves were 
becoming awake to the position and they did try to temper the picketing of the 
Muslim shops and to moderate the zeal of their volunteers. On. two different 
occasions during 10:30, a clash between the communities was barely averted on this 
,very qu~stion of picketing. The fact is that peaceful picketing, if not a .contradic
tion in terms as Mr. Gavin Jones oells it in his evidence, is at any rate extremely 
difficult to carry out in its purity by the rank and file of any party. Mr. Hoon 
who believes that" the Congress people would not designedly provoke any man to 
close his shop against.his wishes" told us his experience of picketing :--

.. My cloth supplier is a Muhammadan and I have personally purchased 
oloth from his ahop' in the presence of Congress pickets. There ill 
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no doubt that the volunteer on dllty did approaoh me with B request 
, not tohllY foreign oloth; hut when I politely told him to please 
Jea've me alone,.he stood aloof with an expression of disappointment 
in his face." 

Mr. Hoon is a prominent barrister in Cawnpore and the representative in the 
Assembly of t. non-Muslim constituimcy. His experienoe would be different 
from the mass. Those who were not, so sympathetio with the methods of the 
Congress"":'and 'Muslims were vastly the largest numercial party amongst them
felt that the Government were allowing to Congress followers a freedom in law
breaking and a licence to interfere :with law-abiding citizens that amounted to 
a grave danger. Many independent witnesses were of opinion that the civil 
disobedience movement resulted in a .... eakening of authority and of respect for law 
and order. We do not attach too much importance to this in itself as a cause of 
the outbreak. 

tts effect in Cawnpore was probably indireot. This is a city familiar with 
turhle':'ce. 'Thirty years ago it gained notoriety for plague rioting accompanied 
by atrocious murders. In H1l3, the M achhli Bazar mosque in Meston Road 
was the scene of a violent outbreak which was communal in its origin bnt not in its 
developement. In'1927, a commnnal riot of the 'same type as the present trouble 
but,less s,evere kept the oity in turmoil for two or three days. 

There are two factors special to Cawnpore which appear to add their quota to 
disorder. The number of mill hands is very lar~e, over 20,000. They are a 
shifting population, many without any settled ties. Men with reasons to disappear 
are naturally attracted to snch a big industrial centre. There are therefore elements 
among this large industrial population always ready for mischief. The second 
factor here is the existence of numbers of notorious badmaslm and gOO1ldas. They 
are mostly engaged in the oocaine smuggling trade and gambling but they do not 
,;o;'line 'iheo'nselves to anyone torm of underground activity. The leaders haft often 
iarge gangs at their disposal. There are wealthy men of the city who are said to 
pay and protect these 6admashe. and make use of them in varions ways. 

In touching 'on the presence of elements such as these the Commission do not 
wish to convey the idea that the mill hands or the badmaahe. were responsible for 
the, riot... The mills were all working in full strength when the riot began and 
the men remained at work till about 6 o'clock when the riot was already well 
established. There is no evidence too that the badma.h element was noticeable in 
the early stages. The existence of the turbulent elements contributed more to the 
spread, continuance and intensity of the tronble than to its outbreak. It is in the 
inoreasing embitterment of feeling between the two oommnnities that the cause of 
the ontbreak has to be sought, and ihe cause of that increased embitterment i. to 
be found in the course taken by the civil disobedience movement. The movement 
had openly aimed at paralysing Government. It had become in Cawnpore, a Hindu 
movement with Muslims actively or passively in opposition. It had been carried 
to such lengths that on October 20, 1930, all Congress Committees in Cawnpore, and 
the" Yonth Leagne ", 'the" Youth Gllard", the" Satyagraha Committee", and 
the" Vanar Sena" were declared unlawful associations nnder the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. Three months later the Congress leaders were released once 
more from jail when negotiation. ,with Mr. Gandhi began. The Mnslims, read 
in these negotiations a reoognition by tbe Government of the strength of the 
movement; if not a sllrrender to it. Several witne ••• s have also said tbat the 
Muslims were angered becanse during the long-drawn out negotiations CongreBB 
opinion, i.e., Hindu opinion, only was consulted and Muslim opinion was ignored. 
We put this point to the President of the Anjnman Islamie, Maulena Abdul Kali, 
who would be more in touch with real Muslim feeling in the town thaa politicians 
wonId he, and he was definite that the ordinary Muslim, the man in the sh_t, was 
not affected at all by the Irwin-Gandhi pae~. What he held was that "after tha 
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'Irwin-Gandhi ,paoLthe.' Hindlls oonsidered they had. achiev~d a Slloeess ever the 
Government and _nted to'subjugate theMusalmans 1'. The Muslims were certainly 
perturbed e.nd depressetl by the turn that eveuta were 'taking and they attribnted 
to the Hindns an arrogance of triumph which the latter ""ere probably not feeling. 
1 t was at this time of suspicion, alertness and tension that nnfortunate olashes 
between the oommunities in other places oon/hmed Muslima in their 8~spicions and 
hare. A communal riot broke out in Benares on Febrllary 11. Tile incident in 
which it had ita origin is thus desoribed by tile Distriot Magistrate, Beuares:-

"On January 26, 1931, Government of India ordered the release of 
the memb~rs of the All-India (Jongresa .committee. This release. 
coming as it did on Independence Day, was regarded by the people 
generally as a great victory for (Jon gress" and Congress activities 
which had previously been on the wane immediately became more 
pronounced. Picketing was resumed with great vigour. Among 
other shops picketed in Benares was that of Agha Mohammad Jan, 
a well-known oloth merohant, who refused to close his shop at thE!' 
dictation of CorigreBB. The pioketers were all Hindus, while Agha 
Mohammad Jan, 8S his name implies, was a Muhammadan. On 
Februa.ry 10, oustomers coming to the shop were assaulted by the 
pioketers and arrests were made by the police. That evening Agha 
Mohammad Jan was shot in a lane when returning from hi. shop." 

The Muslim. in Cawnp~~e ,saw in this, the sa":le impo,si~g of the will of the majority 
on the minority which' had already made them so restive. The Dew. of tMs event' 
is reported to have oaused ~nch ex~itement,iD' Cawnpore.', A. m':lnth afterwards, .in 
a wild and inacoes.ible part, of, the district of ,Mil'z.apur, ,HindliviUagera brutally 
massacred 11 Muslims. ,There was nothing modern, nor'political, in this crime. 
'A Mnalim zamindar sent a haunch of venison to a tenant: Some Hindns said' it 

" , ,..' , j 

WIllI beef, not venison, and th .. ma8saci~ of the ¥uslim inhabItants was the result. 
This was a orime that might have happened in, a~y period 'of history, b~t coming 
when it did it inllamed suspicion. "In Agra; an,outbreak, oocu~r~d On March 15 and' 
lasted oft' and on for several dsys over the very old question of ~usio' bcfore 
~osques. All these things had their ,echoes in Cawnpore as over the rast of the 
province and beyond it, , but in C~wnpore careful and impartiat observers had 'by 
now ooncluded that feelings had reaohed such a stage of bitterness and tension that 
an outbreak awaited only the occasion and the time. 

We have left'to the lust a cause of estrangem~nt which many Muslim witnesses 
told us exists in Cawnpore. They, feel that for the last three Ilr four years 
mnnicipal affairs are conducted more ,and more with a oommunal bias and the 
minority community are the sufferers. It would re'quire a separate enquiry to 
adjudge the rights and wrongs of this charge but imp,rtant Muslim witnesses 
maintain that this feeling has added undoubtedly to the snspioions and resentment 
prevailing in their community. 

Immediate causes. , 

v 
It was in such an atmosphere that the Congress Committee in Cawnpore 

ordered," A"rl,,' on the morning of March 24, as a mark af respeot to the memory 
of Bhagat Siugh and his oomrades. This' hartal' WBS only part of a universal "",.tal 
throughout India. The Cawnpore Committee did not forese. that it would reaul& 
in a communal outbreak., There was nothing that could have been so hurtful to 
the cause they had at heart than oommunal trouble at that time. They may there
fore be diaeharged of any enlpable responsibility for the immediate outbreak. The 
event, it is true, proved their action to be sadly' unwise. They mUllt have been 
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Ilware of the tenee feelings in Ca wnpore as others were. Lala Dewan Chand, 
Principal of the Dayanand Anglo· Vedic College, told us that when he heard in 
~~~~~~~~~d_~~~~~~~ 

might be trouble in Cawnpol'e any day on account ·0£ ".ympathetic contagion ". 
Many others had the same feeling. It must huve been present to the mind 
of the Committee that a hartal to the"memory of Bhagat Singh would particularly 
stir the imagination of their young~r people and it was through the younger 
people that ha,.tal. were aocomplished and, if need be, enforced. They were aware, 
too, that over many of these younger people their control was I loose. We 
have no kuowledge of what exact orders, if any, regarding the etrictne88 
of the hartal were passed on by the Committee to their volunteers and others that 
day. Orders or none, the boys and youug men would see that a hartql in honour 
of their own hero, Bh.gat Singh, would be strict and complete" And in this lie! 
the explanation and immediate oause of the outbreak. 

Every effort was made to enforce the hartal strictly, and in doing so the 
volunteers on this ocellSion spared no commuuity. People of all classes were made 
to get down from their conveyances and pl'Dceed on foot. This led to trouble in 
Halsey Road, one of the main thoroughfares of the city, about 11 a.m. It i9 
stated that Muslim women were made to get out of their tonga8 and w·allr. A 
crowd collected and trouble seemed imminent. Some Congrees leaders appeared 
and pacified the people and the crowd eventually dispersed. About 1 o'clock the' 
forces. of disorder were more definitely let loose in a sudden wild rush of about 150 
students and youths known as "Vanar Sen a " (monkey army) down the Mall from 
west to ea.t smashing the windows of the big shops. They eventually turned 
down into the city. Somewhat later Colouel O'Neill, the Civil Surgeon, who was 
driving along the Mall, was met by a crowd of youths who tried to stop him. He 
refused to stop and they pelted his cor with brickbats injuring his driver sevel'ely 
and also himself. An English lady driving alone from the Cantonments was also 
similarly assaulted about the same time. These isolated assaults at first gave the 
impression thnt the emeute waif 'an anti-British movement in vengeance for the 
death of Bhagat Singh. This does not appear to have' been the caee. These 
attacks were merely part ',f the strict enforcement of the hartal according to which 
no one was to be permitted to proceed otherwise ~han on foot. 

During the morning, Congress workers had been busy al.o on Me.ton Road, 
another main thoroughfare of the city. The Muslim shop-keepers in Meston Road 
had not olosed their shops. The volunteer. at first requested them to do so and 
subsequently backed up their reqnest by stronger insistence. Meanwhile, the 
crowds had again begun to collect in Halsey Road about 1 o'clock, and this time II 

conflict ensued between the two communities in the course of which Mr. Jog, a 
prominent Congress leader, who bad come there with the ohject of preventing II 

clasb, was injured. In Meston Road, the interference with the Muslim shop-keepers 
continued, and about 1.30 p,m. it is said that some Hindus started throwing brick
bats at a 1tluslim shop. This led to disorder and conllici. By this time, too, some 
looting of Muslim shops in Generalganj had been reported. Mr. Ganesh Shanker 
Vidyarthi, the most prominent of all the Congress leaders, who was pas.ing that 

.way, saw this looting and tried to stop it. Small parties of people collected now in 
all the lane. and appeared in Meston Road and Halscy Road and rioting in a big 
way began. 

Some of tbe Hindu witnesses before the Commission have attributed the 
immediate outbreak to a plot on the part of the C. 1. D. It i. said that a C. I. D. 
officer was chased or got himself chased by a crowd of Hindu youths, that he cycled. 
or ran through Moulganj, and on reaching the Muslim .ide 01 lIe.ton Road he 
shouted that he wa. being bealen by Hindu., Muslim. gathered to the rescue and 
10 the riot began. The evidence of this story is 80 vaglle and meagre that we have 
po hesitation in rejecting it. 
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It has been put forward b1Congress sympathisers as an excuse for the en
fureement of a complete Aarlal that Muslims were the first to force a 'oomplete' 
Aarlal cin the occasion of the death of ~aulana Muhammad Ali. We have no 
means of knowing whether Muslims did use force on that occasion, bllt we are 
able to say that the explanation cannot be wholly correct, because we can see in 
Mr. James' invalaable traffic statements that there was no stoppage of trams 0110 

January 6, the date of Maulana Muhammad Ali's Aarlal. The Aarlal of that date 
is entered in his s1i.bsidiary list when there was no stoppage of traffic. 

We a",.., led to think, therefore, that the Aarlal in honour of Bhagat Singh, 
nwing to the .trong appeal. that his memory made to the younger people, was en
forced with nnprecedented strictness and that this ooming on top of feelings 
already much em~ittered was the immediate caUse of the out~rea1c. 

Course of the outbreak and the measures tak1ln to meet it. 

VI 
Before tracing the events from day to day it will be as well to set out' 

toughly the main features of the topography of Cllwnpore so far as they relate 
to the riots. On the north, neltt to the river Ganges, there lies a strip abont three 
quarters of a mile wide comprising Civil Lines. Incladed in Civil Lines area are 
two outlying portions of the city, viz., Gwaltoli, half a mile north-west of Colonel
ganj, and Parmat, due nQrth of Colonelganj on the bank of the river. Separating 
this area from the city proper is the Man Road whioh runs roughly east and west. 
The main populated area of the city consists of an oblong block running east and· 
west and about a mile and a half deep. At the north· west oorner there projects 
an area comprising Colonelganj and Baoonganj, and immediately. to the south of 
that .iiee Sisamau, one of ~he chief, areas nuder the ]4nprovement Trust. The mai n 
IIrea of the cily is divided np by t~o large thoronghfares; one runs north and soutb, 
of which the northern portion is Meslon Road and the southern portion LaTouohe 
Road. This is intersected by Halsey Road which rnns north-west and south-east, 
the point of intersection being known as Moulganj. oross-roads. All along Halsey 
Road run tram-lines. At the north-west end of Halsey Road are the tram-car sheds 
lind at the'llouth-east end lie the Kotwali and Collectorganj. One important feature 
of Meston Road that should be mentioned is the existenoe of a temple commonly 
known as the Teli's temple which lies, like an island, in the middle of the road 
towards the northern end. To the south of this, about half way down Meston 
Road on the east side and . ..a~ right angles to it is a narrow lane abollt 200 yards 
long known as Chauk Baza'zR. It is terminated at the eastern end by Kllnjilal's 
temple, and closo to it in the lane is the Chauk Bazaza mosque! On the. western. 
side of Meston Road just opposite the Teli's temple lies the Machhli Bazar mosque. 
Crossing the Chauk Bazaza at . a shari distance from Meston Road and running 
parallel to the latter is a narrow lane, the southern portion of whioh is known as 
Thathrai and the northern portion a. Chauk Sarrafa, in which latter there is the 
Chauk Sarrafa mosqlle. The city is hounded on the east side by the' Mall Road and 
the canal with the exception of a small area beyond the canal on the east side 
known as Sadar Bazar, aad beyond Sadar Bazar on the east side lie. the railway. 
and again beyond that Cantonments. 

The Police Lines are situated near the bank of the river due north from 
Meston Road. In the city proper there are only three police stations, the Kotwali, 
another at Anwarganj, 100 yards. to the west of the lower portion of LaTou~he 
Road, and the thil·d at Colonelganj, at 'the extreme north-west corner of the oity. 
The Gillis Bazar police .hauki lies just at the tnp of Meston Road, and close to it 
is the District Board office. The Munioipal Board offioe is at the other end of the 
town half way between Colleotorganj and the south end of Larouche Road. 
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The pbpulation at Cawopore Municipality, Moording' to ,the Iiltest oensus, 
is 242.356, of wbioh the Hindus number over 'two-thirds. ' Of the portion of the 
city lying north-east of Halsey Road, tbe "part to the 'eaat of Meston Roud i. pre
dominantly Hindn whilst tbe part to th~ west is predominantly Muslim. 

Queen". Park adjoin. the north-east corner bf the main city area and'in it i8 
sitnated the King Edward Memorial Hall. 

, , 

VII 

In narra,ting the course of evenh from clay to day we' are only giving ~n 
outline, and of the enormous number of over 2,000 registered crimes that occurred 
in the course ot the riots. we have referred to the more important that have been 
brought to our notice or which appeared to us the most typIcal. ' 

When the news of tbe execution of Bhagat Singh became public in Cawnpore 
early on tbe morning of :March 24, Mr. Sule, tbeDistrict Magistrate, informed the 
Officer Commanding the Station and asked him to keep his troops in readiness against 
any emergency, wbilst the Superintendent of Police, Ba usual, arranged to have 
his tbana, police "standing to ". As soon as the District Magistrat~ received 
informati~n of the ': Vanar Sena" attack on the Mall, he telephoned to tbe Office» 
Commauding the Station requesting bim t~ send a comI!any of the Highland Light 
Infantry to Queen's Pat'k to b. kept in readiness, and the Superintendent of Po\ic~ 
despatched some m~unted polioe (sowars) to patrol the Mall., The troops reached 
Queen's P~rk at 3 p.m. ' 

We hav~ already traced the conrse of events nnder the heading "Immediate 
eauses" ,down to 2 p.m. on the 24th. On getting news of rioting down Meston 
Road way, the District Magistrate at onpe despatched two Deputy Magistrates, 
Pandit Rameshwar, Dayal and Mr. Islam Nabi Kban, to the ~pot and asked tbem 
to telephone him the exact situation there. They arrived there just after 2 p,m: 
At the southern end of the Thathrui they found briok-throwing 'going on freely 
between Hindns and Mllslim.. They intervened and managed to stop the 6gbting. 
They also found two Muslim'shops being plundered at that spot: On the arrival 
of the Deputy Magistrates the assailants made off. Pandit Rameshwar Dayal 
telephoned at once to the District Magistrate pointing out tbe seriousness of the 
situation and asking him ,for immediate police aid and also requested him to come 
himself. At tbe same time, tbe Deputy Magistrate noticed that a bookseller's shop' 
belonging to a Muslim under the Chank Bazaza mosqne had bOOn plnndered aud 
that books and slationery were lying all'over the road. He was also 'under tbe 
impression tbat some form of attack had been made on tbe mosque. 

Meanwhile, hearing the news 01 rioting at Moulganj cross-roads, Khan 
Babadur S,ed Ghulam Hasnain, tbe Kotwal, had proceeded np Halsey Road 
from 'Kotwali with eight armed police, leaving a similar number of armed' 
men to guard Kotwali. At Badshahi Naka he heard a rumonr tbat Mr. Jog 
had been killed. Before reacbing the' cross-roads, he learnt that Mr. Jog had 
only been injured. He deputed the Station Offioer, Kotwali, and the armed 
guard to ~top the rioting at Monlganj cross-roads and himself went to .,,;, 
Mr. Jog. Finding Mr. Jog with a oomparatively alight injury, the Kotwal 
retnrned to th: crowd to contradict tbe rumonr of Mr. J og'a death. He asked 
31r. Vidyarthi also, wbom he met tbere, to oontradict thie miechievons rumour. 
The Kotwal then went on to the crou-r'oada and dispersed the crowd. there. He 
sent thll Station Offioer, Kotwali, up Meston Road to deal with the trouble tbere. 
About tbie time a cry arose in the Chauk alao that Mr. Jog had been killed. 
Pandit Ramesbwar Dayal, on meeting tbe Kotwal at Mieri Bazar, learnt that this 
rnmonr was fals9. On getting thie information he returned to tbe Chad to 
reassure the Hindus about the falsity of the rumonr regarding Mr. Jog's death. 
While tbere, tbe Deputy Magistrate I13W a crowd of Muslims entering tbe Chauk 
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from Misri Bazar. In attempLing to disperse it, 11 Muslhn youth attacked him 
with a knife and he narrowly escaped -injury. Here he heard news of fighting at 
Monlgunj cross-roads and in consequence proceeded in that direction .. ill. Thathrai 
where he found a Hindu shop being looted. At this point he found 11 gang .. of 

• about 50 Muslims attacking Sherll Dahu's Park with la/his and hammers. This 
park consista of a small railed enclosure on the' western side of Meston ;Road: 
"Shera Baba" is the popular name of Lala Sursj Nurain of Cawnpore, His 
fat·her served nnder Lord Roherts during the Afghan campaign. 'I'his pU'k waa 
constructed in memory of Lord Roberts. As C< Shera Balm" wss of cosmopolitan 
views he had placed in the park stone tablets be.ring quotations from religious 
books and statues and images represenung various religions, including a cross. 
All these stotae" end the cross were broken by tho mob. 

Fighting was freely going on with brickbats betweon Hindus and Muslims. 
One or two Hindu shops were also being attacked near this park. By this time 
Yeinforcements from the Police Lines had arrived, Mr. Rogers, Superintendent of 
Police, having previously about 2 v.m. ordered ail available' forces at· the Police 
Linea to proceed to Meston Road. 

It wa. at this stage at 3 p,m. that the District Magistrate and the Superin
tendent of Police" arrived' at Meston Road. They 'left their car at Gillig Bazar 
ontpost end walked down Meston Road.' Pandit Rameshwar Dayal and tbe lrotwal 
met thenHliere. "fhey found a nnmber of brickbats on the road in the vicinity 0' 
the Meston Road temple and al;'o noticed angry .crowds in the lunes" on either side 
of the road. N b actual figliting was going on at the time. Mr. Sale' aud M~" 
Rogers accompanied by Pandit Rameshwar Dayal and the' Kotw~1 proceeded 
down Meston Road lis far as Shera Babu's hou~e. Mr. Sale here held a conference 
with these officers a~ which it was decided that the police could "till deal with the' 
.ituation without miJitar;y aid but that it was essential to '·issue prompt orders 
under ",clioo.I44, Code of Criminal Procedure, prohibiting gatherings "f ·more than 
five person. aud the CBrt'ying of latMs and other weap<lns and enforciug tbe eurfe'"". 
A. the conference wae closiug the .Superintendent of Plllice and the Kotwalhad tel' 
go off to Moulganj cross-roads to stop a cl.sh between the two communities· there'. 
While the District Magistrate was still at Shera Babn's hOllse, some Muslims arrived 
anil asked him to come and: Bee the'damage done to Muslim shops in Thathrai and 
to the Chauk Bazaza mosque. Consequently the District Magistrate accompauied 
by Pandit Ram •• hwar Dayal and a few Muslims and some Hindus left Shera Babu's 
house at 3.30 p.m. for Chauk viII. Th&thrai. On the way a large crowd of Hindus 
al80 gathered complaining that Sarraf .. was being loot.d. The District Magistrate, 
who was lIot Dcoompanied by any police force, thinking that there might be II 

row, decided to returll to Gillia Baz&r where his car was aud returned to Kutohery 
to issue the orders decided upon at the conference. 

Abont 4 p.m. tbe frenzy of the mob considerably increased, tbe Meston Road 
temple and the Chauk Dazaza mosque hei:ng both aet on fire about this time. The 
Fire Brigade arrived without delay ... nd ende~voured to put out these fire... Mean
while, the situation lleinimly grew worse betwtlen 4 and 5. 

As to this period, Mr. Islam Nabi Khan, Deputy Magistrate, has told us how 
he found a large crewd of Muslims in the lane by the Machhli Dazar mosque, brick· 
throwing being in progre.s between the two communities. Hc went to them and told 
them to disperse but they paid no heed declaring tbat they could not tolerate another 
mosque.in the lane opposite (Sarrafa mosque) being attacked. He contiuued to do 
hi. best and' himself got .truck by a brickbat." About this time, the Station Officer, 
Kotwali, arrived ."ith a few armed police, On the Sub-Inspector's endeavouring 
to get between the two opposing mQb. to give the. necess .. ry warning before 
opening fire, he was repulsed by an inteusive shower of missiles from both sides, 
as 'well •• from the houses. The Deputy Magiatrate eventually, after threatening 
to lire, induced the MUiOlims to withdraw into tbe lane. The road being clear 
ogaia, ·the temple was Been to be on fire. 
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Meanwhile, after seeing Mr. Sale off, Pandit Rameshwar Dayal returned to 
:Meston Road and finding that a serious attack on t~e temple was going on he went 
at once to Gillis Bazar polico chauki. There he found only a few constables. lIe 
tried to get tho District Magistrate on the telephone but the line was ongogecl. He 
took a cycle und went off to the District Magistrate at his office. He told him ox . 
the attack on the templo and said that without a police foroo he was helpless. He 
added that the situation was serious and getting out of contro!' He then went 
back to Gillis Bazar and found the attack on the temple still going on. The 
temple by this time was on fire. lIe managed to get hold of B couplo of constables 
but in the confusion they lost toucll with him. He tried his best by shouting to 
quell the disturbance but failing in this he hurried back to Gilli. Bazar to 
get some police help; finding a Sub-Inspector aad a few constables there he 
directed them to proceed at once towards the temple while' he hims~lf went back 
to the Collectornte und told the District Magistrate thnt the temple was on fire 
and the outlook was dangerous. The latter wrote a note to the Superintendent· 
of Police and sent it off. Pandit Rameshwar Dayal then returned to Gillis Bazar 
where he met S. Taqi Husain, Deputy Magistrate. They both rushed towards the 
temple, the former making for the Hindus at the e .. it of Naryal Bazar and the 
latter fOT the Muslims at the exit of Mnchhli Bazar. Fierce brick-throwing was 
goin g on, cJ.aJ'jJais being used on both sides as shields. In the course of this both 
Magistrates got struck by brickbats. The arrival of some police from the lower 
(southern) side of the temple resulted in the dispersal of the rioters. 

As soon as MI'. Sale had reached his office on his return from Meston Road 
about 4 p.lIi. he dispatched two other Magistrates, Mr. Anand Swarup and 
:Mr. Gauri Prasad, to go and help the police. These two got to Meston Road about 
4.30, taking with them two Hindu lawyers as persons likely to have some inlluence 
with their community. They found the temple in 1I01l\es. Mr. Anand Swarup 
succeeded in arresting two Mnslims who were throwing bricks at the temple. On 
the dispersal of the crowds at this spot, as mentioned above, he proceeded further 
and saw at the corner of Misli Bazar a shop being looted and from this he managed 
to drag out one of the looters while the others ran away. On the Chauk side he 
noticed two Muslim stationery shops being plandered. Meanwhile the Superintend. 
ent of Police who was occupied at l.foulganj cross-roads saw some wounded personl 
and fonr dead bodies of Muslims brought out from bye-Innes on the Kotwali 
side and got reports that rioting had commenced in different parts of the 
city. Realizing that the situation had got beyond his control, shortly before 
15 o'clock he telephoned to the Distriot :Magistrate asking for the aid of the military. 
Orders were promptly issued for the company in Queen's Park to proceed to 
Mestou Road. Thi. force, consisting of two officers and 66 British other ranks, 
was conducted by }lr. Barron, City Magistrate, to Meston Road. 

As they were on their way there in lonies they had some brickbats thrown 
at them in Halsey Road. They found the stretch of road between the Kotwali and 
Moulganj cross-roads covered with brickbats. At the cross-road. they observed 
an Indian in a dying condition. Th,re were also large crowds as80mbled in the 
vicinity. They noticed too at that spot an Indian police officer armed with a 
revoh'er together with a hody of aboat 30 or 40 civil police armed with latM,. 
The company then adyanced up lIestoD -Road as far as the Chauk reaching there 
shortly after 6 p.m. They met the Snperintendent of Police at this point. The 
Chauk was full of people. A military force of twenty strong was sent down the 
Chank to form a picket at Kunji Lal's temple, the mob dispersing as this body 
advanced. Two fire engines were by now at work at Chauk Bazaza, successful 
attempts hnving already been made by the mob to damage the ho8Os. The rest 
of the military force was ntilised in the posting of two pickets, one by the. MeBton 
Road temple and the other at the Moulganj cross-roads. 

The period up to the arrival of the military was one of tense anxiety. The 
rioting b$d become severe and strong rnmoqrs were constantly pourjn; iQ aU t1!i4 



time of trouble in' various parts of the city. Some' foul or five' dead bodies 
of Muslima were brought from the Chauk side of Meston Road and 11' dead body 
was also noticed. on tbe pavement at the other side of Meston Road. By 8 p.m., 
Mr. Barrou, in consultation with Mr. Uogers and the Officer Commanding the 
Company, realised tbat more troops were 'required. A message was accordingly 
telephoned to the Uistrict Magistl'ate and by 10.30 p.m., a second company of the 
Highland Light Infantry reached Meston Road. The question what arrangements 
should be made ·for the night had been discu_d between the civil and military 
authorities on the spot. The civil authorities asked for ten military pickets ·bnt 
the military were unable. to see their way to providing m01'il than the existing 
three, being nnwilling to divide up their force into small bodies. Aooordingly, for 
the night there were three military pickets' at Kunji LaI's temple in the Chauk, 
at the Meston Road temple, and at Moulganj cross-roads, alid three military patrols 
were provided after the arrival of the seccnd company, their respeotive routes being 
indicated by the following gronps of mohallas :--:-

(1) Naya Chank, 

Pech Bagh, 

Taluq Mohal, 

Baconganj, 

Sisamau, 

Depnty ka Parao, and hack along Anwarganj.lan&. 

(2) Gilli~ Bazar, 

Hijra Mohal, 

Ram Narayan Bazar, 

SangamLal temple, 

Patkapur, 

Sirki Mohal, 

Feelkhana, 

Bengalee Mohai, 

Chauk. 

{3) Coolie BazaJ;) 

Dara Butcherkhana, 

. Sabzimandi, 

Collectorganj, 

Nayaganj, 

Ueneralganj, 

13adshahi N aka, 

natya, 

Chhapar Mohal to Meston Road. 

These patrols were each accompanied by a Msgistrate and police guide. 'The 
r olvlI authorities had drawn lip a plan to'provide police pickets at fifteen spots bu6 

found that the forces at their disposal did not admit' of pickets being posted at more 
than the following seven places which were considered the plost important .i-

{I) .Bara Butcherkhaua, 

(2) Pech'Bagh, 

(3) Baconganj, 

(4) Sisamau. 



,(5) Sabzimandi Street, 

{6) Ram Narayan Bazar; 

(7) Sirki MohaL 
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Also :!lir. Seward, the Assistant Superiniendent of Police, patrolled with an 
armed force in Colonelganj and Anwarganj areas up to midnight. Each police picket 
consisted of five armed and five civil. These pickets wore posted about 11 p,m. 

Between 7 and 8 p,m. the la.ge house of Ram Balak on the eastern edge of 
Baconganj was set on fire. There were also fires in Coolie Bazar and some othep 
parts of the city. The Fire Brigade was bllsy all night. 

About 11 p.m., Mr. Sale and Mr. Rogers went to Cantonments and had a 
conference with tbe Officer Commanding and after this about midnight Mr. Sale 
and Liout.-!Jolonel McCallllm visited lIIeston Road and found all quiet. The 
military patrols that were out during the night also reported all quiet except for 
their finding a cel·tain number of people about in the streete. 

VIII 

Early on the morning of the 25th the central parts of the city appeared 
fairly quiet. By 6 a.m. Mr Seward found arson and lighting in progress in 
Sabzimnndi, Coolie Bazar, and Coopel'ganj, and between 8 and 9 a,m. fighting was 
going on to the sontb of 5.isa!"au. 

By now people were noticed coming in from outside, Mr. Gavin Jone, having 
seen 200 people, all armed, coming along the Grand Trunk Road in three batches 

• early this morning. 

In the morning the military took up their head-quarters at the District Board 
omee at tbe northel'n end of Meston Road, a third company of greater strength. 
relieving the previous two companies by 10.aO a.m. The Oflicer in Command did 
not consider it neoessary to retain the pickets at the Meston Road temple anel at 
MouJgauj cross-roads; these were accordingly withdrawn and a picket of reduced 
strength was apparently left all day at Kunji Lal's temple. Two military parties 
were out patrolling all day on either side of meston Road. 

With the exception of Meston Road the intensity of the rioting, including 
murders, arson and looting, increased throughout the day. , For instance,' at about 
11 a.m. there occurred in Ben galee Mohal one of the most ghastly atrocities 
related to us. Here there are a few isolated Muslims living in a predominantly 
Hindu quarter. The previous day these lIIuslims had be~n: assured bi their Hindn 
neighbours that they had nothing to fear. This morniag, bowever,' the Muslim 
womenfolk tried to make good their escape with their children and procured an 
ekka for tbe purpose, but a Hindu neighbour sent the conveyance away as.uring 
tbem of their perfect safety. When tbese women became alarmed by the arrival 
of a bund of Hindus armed with spears aud other weapons, they were advised 
by this Hindu to gatber together for their greater safety in the house of a certain 
:M uslim. l'hey managed to reach this bouse over the roof tops but on arrival 
tbere they were atoned off the roof and had, to take refuge down below. A gang 
of Hindus then proceeded to break op~n the main door of the house and effec~ an 
entrance. They then set fire to the house, thus almost suffocating the imprisoned 
women and children. A search iu every corner was tben made for the inmates 
who were dragged out to the number of thirteen and' butchered one by one hefore 
the very eyes of the witness and I.er daughter-in·lawand child, who were the 80le 
survivors tbanks to tbeir feigning death by tbrowing tb"IJ?selves on the heap of 
corpses. Even so they did not escape injury a. their assailanta threw, some 
sacking over the bodiea and set fire to it, with the result that tbese three Were 
Tery severely hnrnt. Soon after this there arri;ed on the .. cena a /lOI1y of 
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Muslim volunteeri who resoued them. Mr. Vidyarthi'alao 'reiched tbis mohall. 
and successfully a .. isted in the rescue of a number of otber Muslim families in the 
vicinity. Suoh murderous attacks on people iu their houses of whioh there are 
many instauces are a hitherto nuheard of feature of Gommuual riot. and ill,Jlstrate 
the pitch of fury reached. 

As" couuterpart to this ferocity we "have the picture, for instauce, ou the 
Sisamau side, of armed hauds of Muslim as.assiu8 settiUIt ou defeucele .. passers-hy 
aud killiug them in cold blood. Mr. Onkar Siugb, Deputy Superinteudent of 
Police, hasdesoribed how be fouud this morniug tbree dead bodies and fifteen very 
severely iujured Rindue huddled together in a verandah. The story of this incident 
is as follows,:, A postal clerk of a branoh ollice living in the Sisamau area, was 
going to the General Post Office, to haud over the keys of his office to the Post 
Master, as owiug to the disturbancee he was unable to attend his ollice that day, 
A number of Hindus accompanied him to see to the safety of their shops in the 
city, and some wauted to enqnire ahout the welfare of .their relatives living in other 
localities. As the clerk had a gun with .him these people felt that ,they were aafer 
in his company. While on their way, the clerk passed the house of" relative of 
his and wanted to enquire after him. While he was knocking at the door, a num~ 
ber of Muslims armed with leanta" spears, etc., appearo:d on the .cene aud began to 
throw bricks at him and his companions. They wer.. driven to take shelter in the 
outer verandah of this house aud before the clerk was able to use his gun some on,! 
from behind came and struck him on the head. with a kanta, with the result that he 
fen dead on the spot. This mob then fell upon his companions; killing two of 
them and severely injuring the rest. The mob took away the gun. 

It was on the afternoon of 1his day that Mr. Ganesh ShaukarVidyarihi was 
killed while engaged in rescue work., Whatever may be said of the oauses of the 
outbreak Mr. Vidyarthi deserves the highest praise for his BeHlees devotion during 
the riot. and the fearlen inanner in which he met his death' sucoouring the di ... 
tressed, This was in keepiug with his known oharacter. When his death beoame 
generally known, it mllst have added greatly to the anger of the Hindus. 

"he general state of the city was so disturbed this morning that by about' 
10 o'olock the mills had closed down. ' , 

Riot,i.ng had aleo .preed by this time to Gwaltoli whioh had been quiet the 
previous day. Some lootiog of Hindu shops in the hazar took place and by 2 p.m. 
Bome arson had com.:uenoed. 'Meanwhile rioting was in full force in Sadar Bazar, 
acroes tbe canal, where Mr. Seward was patrolling with a force of armed police. 
He . noticed a huge blaze at a Muslim shop in Nayaganj where some looting was 
also going on. In Shutarkhana ihis' ollicer oame ac~oS8 large crowds of both 
commuDi~ies engaged in throwing brickbats at ,one another. As they started 
to throw bricks at the police force as well aud refused to disperse, Mr. Seward 
ordered the firing of nine roundB of bupk.hot which' succes.fully broke up the 
mob.. The same mo~ing, i~ Hoolaganj, at the other end of Sadar Bazar, a 
'~r;ai and a mosque had been set on fire in the oourse of which five Muslims were 
murdered. 

LQoting aud b~roiDg were also rife in Sabzi'llandi, and b,. t1>e afteruoon the 
trouble,hali also spread to Parmat where rioting, looting and an attaok, on a mosque 
took plaoe. In the Baconganj area also muoh rioting and arson occurred during the, 
day, 

A Bmall force of police reinioroements from Lucknow were proceeding from 
the railway Btation up Halsey Road about 2 p.m. when bricks were I.hrown at them. 
The 8Bsailantit were dispersed by a BOtD~r oharge from the Moulganj oross-roads. 
The violence of the storm reached ite height during the day time of the 25th and 

,the following night wben murders, arson and looting were rife all over the city 
and began to lIUbeide Ity the afternoon of the 26th.: All night long of the 2iith. 



, ,there was continual din aud shouting. By 8 p, m, on the 25th the Civil Hospital 
G returns show 49 dead and 216 injured, which i. by no meana a :complete reoord of 

all the casualties that had occurred up to that time. 

As to the other arrangements made this day to deal with the riots, armoured 
can were patrolling the main streets all day from early morning. Mounted patrols 
from the 60th Battery were also ont from midday till evening. Throughout the 
day parties of police in charge of sub-inspectors were hein,g seut out from Meston 
Road bead· quarters in response to reports. 

About 11 a.m. it was decided to call out the Auxiliary Force. Their main 
duty was to patrol Mall Road and prevent the spread of the dieturbance into Civil 
Lines, tbe areas of Gwaltoli and Parmat that lie within Civil Lines being 
excluded from the area under the control of this force as they would be put under 
police guards. 

'During the afternoon some police reinforcements' arrived from other distriot. 
which were used to increase the number of pickets in accordance with the original 
plan. At about 4.30 p.m. three military pickets were put out at the Carshed, 
Baconganj cross-roads, and Moulganj oross-roads. By about 7 p.m. two oompanies 
of the East Yorks Regiment arrived from Lucknow. They made their head-quarters 
at the Municipal Board office. , Two pickets from the East Yorks were placed later 
in the evening at Collectorganj and Badshahi Naka. During the night two parties 
of the Highland Light Infantry were out patrolling on either side of 1.1 eaton Road. 
At 10.45 p,m. a conference' was held at the District Magistrate's bungalow at which 
Brigadier Orton and Mr. Bell, Deputy Inspector-General of Police, who had arrived 
from Allahabad, were also present. The whole situation was disoussed. About 
",idnight Mr. Bell, Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Barron went to Meston Road and made a 
tour of the main streets. 

IX 
. On the morning of the 26th riots were still continuing in full force, particularly 

in the more outlying areas. 

About 7.30 a,m. Mr. Souter, Chai,'man of the Improvement Trust, found some 
houBes burning in the SiBamau area. A large body of Hindus armed with lat/ii, 
and swords were organi~ng a counteratteok on a big crowd of Muslims who were 
stending some 300 yards away, these latter being undoubtedly responsible for the 
arSOD. 

By 8 a.m. Gwaltoli Bazar, where there had been trouble the previous day, 
was a mass of flames, the fire engine being busy there. A large number of huls 
had been set on fire. Mr. Ryan, Secretary of the Upper India 'Chamber of 

~ Commerce, who was also in administrative cha,rge of the Fire Brigade, describes 
finding here a crowd, apparently mostly mill hands, of abont 150 Hindus and 40 
Muslims armed with spears and lalhi. assembled for a battle. He managed to get 
between them and stop a fight. 

When the main riots broke out, the Muslims in Parmat became nervous, but 
their Hindu neighbours assured them that they would not be molested. By 5 p.m. 
on the 25th, however, 80me Hindus began to, arm themselves and started throwing 
bricks at the 1I1nslims and attacking a mosque. The arrival, soon after, of Mr. 
Onksr Singh, Deputy Superintendent of Police, and two European sergeants with 
some armed police put the assailante to flight. Nine of them who had been demo
lishing the mosque and looting a Muslim house were arrested. One Muslim at least 
had up to now been killed and a Muslim house burnt. 

The trouble in Parmat subsided for the time being, but by 10 p.m. on tbe 
arrival of armed persons from across the Ganges, arson, looting aud murdering of 
isolated Muslims began again. lIIr. 8.111. Basheer. Barrister-at-Law, whose boose is 
on the outskirts of Parmat, did his best to summon assistance. About 11 p.m., 
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ran Auxiliary Force pab';l that passed through the main 'bazar, where no Mnslima 
live, found all quiet with the exception of a house burning and some.people ,sitting 
thereabout. Just afterwards, Mr. Barron and the Deputy Inspeotor-General of 

'Police and .the Superintendent of Police also passed through the main' bszar of 
Parmat; they too found all quiet. Unfortunately Mr. Basbeer did not happen to 
·meet eitber of these parties and so could not poiut out to them where the crimes. 
were being committed just of!' the main bazar. The Hindus are said to have b~ 
keeping a good lookout so as to disappear at on08 on the arrival of any help 'from 
the authorities. 

Early on the 26th, Mr. Basheer went to the District Magistrate and .then to 
-the Superintendent of POli08 and to the Kotwal for help but unluckily his request 
lell on deaf ears as owing to .the previous reports of all being quiet in Parmat no 
reliance was plaoed on his statement. By midday on the 26th, about 19 Muslims 
had been murdered and a number of house looted and burnt. Some Hindus had 
given shelter to Muslim women and children who thus escaped with their lives. 
This is only one of the numerous instances where members of the two communities 
bafriended one another during the riots. 

At about 9 a.m. the large Annapurna temple in Patk~pur, belonging to the 
,family of ;Mr •. Ghosh, a Bengalee, was burnt. down by a band .of. 'Muslim hooH
.JtIlns. A l1-umber of other houses in that locality were also set on fire and looted . 
. About this time, too, the Juma masjid in the same mohalla was attacked. 

'In'Sabzimandi, trouble had sterted the previous afternoon (25th) when a 
'Dumber of Muslim houses were looted·and burnt and BOme ·Muslims- murdered. 
Whilat this ]Vas going on Mr. Barron with a force of military arrived on.the.spot. 
A gang of about 40 or 50 rioters, who were standing at· the entranoe C!f a lane, fled 
.on the approaoh of this force; but Mr. Barron managed to trllP six Hindus whp 
were caught redhanded in a house .wher.e he ,found the still warm body of a 
'recently murdered Muslim. ThiB £or08 also effected the rescue of about 50 Muslims 
who were conveyed to safety in Bara Butcherkhana. . 

About 7 a.m. on the 26th, Chaildhri AmjadHusain had' gone to the Police 
-head-quarters in Meston Road to try and get help for the safety of Bome Muslims 
who were reported to be in peril in Sabzimandi. On polioe being available he took 
them' there about 9 a.m. On arrival they fouud that a number of mnrders had 
already been committed and several persons severely injl1red. Some houses had 

'also been looted and burnt. They found in' the acijoining mohalla ol Ranjitpurwa 
that some more Muslims had been murdered and their houses set on fire. They 
'rescued a number of people and took' them to Bara Butcherkhana. All these 
mnrders appeared to have taken place on the morning of the· 26th. 

We have already referred to the oconrrence. of the 25th in the Sadar Bazar 
area. On the morning of the 26th a mob attacked the house of a Muslim oontractor 
in Harbans Mohal and murdered about eight of his men. They looted the house 
and set fire to his motor and other property. They also burnt an adjoining,mosque 
.and looted and burnt a number of Muslim shops in the neighbourhood . 

. Looting and arson were still 'going on today in the Baconganj and Colonelganj 
areas. 

Early on the morning of this day Kunwar Maharaj Singh, the Commissioner, 
arrived from Allahabad. After a briefoonference with the civil and military officials 
and leading non-officisls he toured round the oity in the area east of Mestou Road. 
He was accompanied by Rai Bahadur Babu Vikramajit Singh and Hafiz Muham
mad Siddiq, Chairman and Senior Vice-Chairman respectively of the Municipal 
Board. He was shown a large number of houses and shops that had been ~urnt 

,and ssveral mosques and temples damaged by fire or otherwise. He came aoros. 
, two wounded Muslims who, only a few moments before the arrival 01. hi. motor, 

had been very badly stabbed by a set of ruffian. who wers seen running away do\Vn 
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• lane in the distance. He also 88W 80me looting in progress in Lathi Mohal. On 
snbsequent day. he made a number of tours in other parts of the city. 

By the evening of this day the available police forces admitted of apecial pre
cautions being taken to prevent the arrival of bad cbaraoters from outside. 

Amongst the special measures taken by the authorities today W88 the diviaion 
of the city into two cirolea each ander a Depaty Snperintendent of Police to patrol 
ClOntinuallyand supervise police .. rraugementa generally. Owing to the arrival 
of more reinforcements many more pickets were put out today. 

At a conference the military authorities agreed to allow more military pickets 
and by the afternoon eight in all were put out. Armoured cars were patrolling all 
day BB on the 25th. The Auxiliary Force extended their patrolling at night to 
the Siaamau area. 

tn the evening the Inspector-General of Police arrived from Luwow and _ 
.... as taken round the aft'ected areaa. 

x 
By the 27th on the arrival of large polioe reinforcementa the situation 

'ehowed marked signs of improvement, reports of riot and arson being few in 
number, though even now the tale of murders 1I'8S not complete, a woman beinl!' 
ilone to death this morning in Sadar Bazar. Fires were going on in Etawah Bazar 
and Chamanganj and some looting was seen in progreaa in B8IlOnganj where a large 
house W88 also set on fire. 

Officials as well aa private individuals and organisationa, nch as the Seva 
'Samiti, were now very occnpied in continuing rescue work of every kind. Thou
sand. of people are aaid to have Bed for aafety by rail and road from the city during 
the riots as opportunity occurred. 

By now one presaing need W88 tbe city conservancy which had been completely 
held up for the last three days; a start WBB made again today with the aid of a 
few armed con.tablea to give confideuce to the menial etaft; extended arrangementa 
being possible the following day and the regnlar service being in operation from 
the 29th. 

By today also conditions admitted of the emet enforcement of the orders under 
-section 144, Criminal Procedare Code, about the carrying of lathi. and the curfeW'. 
The improvement in the more central areas is evid8lllled by the re-opening of a fe." 
ehops in lIeston Road this aftemoon. 

XI 

On the 28th the sitnation continued to ahow a definite improTement, only a 
few murdera being reported. Arnon and rioting had also conaiderably diminished. 
A very large number of weapona of all kinds were seized by patrolling parties. A. 
few city 6hope began to reopen. His Excellency Sir George Lambert aecompanied 
by the Home Member visited Cawnpore today and toured rouud the aft'ected areaa 
and met a nnmber of prominent citizen •• 

One disquietiug feature of the da, waa the spread of inoendiariam to "illagee 
adjacent to Cawnpore. 

In the dry bed of the river Gengea on the lJnao aide a number of Hindus and 
Muslima of Gw.ltoli had lields uuder eultivation. mainly. melon lieldL Early in 
the moming some 10 or 12 Hindu croaaed over from tbe Cawnpore side and were 
joined by about 40 others from tbe lJ D80 side. They set fire to the field buts and 
grain 8tacks of Mu.lime and tben mllrdered about I18ven of them, including 1r01IIeD 
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it is understood, was passed 'ou to' District Magistrates everywhere. Up to that 
tlme, therefore, there were no arrangements to be made or precautionl to be taken by 
a District Magistrate. When the hartal and mourning procession were proclaimed 
by the Congress Committee next day in Cawnpore, the District Magistrate asked 
the Omcer Commanding the Station to keep troops in readiness and polioe arrange. 
ments were II1so made for the procession. After the raid down the Mall by the 
Vana. Sena, the District Magistrate alked the Officer Commanding abcnt 2.30 to 
send troops as quickly as possible to Queen's Park which is on the edgo of the 
city. He had before this at 2 p.m. sent two experienced Deputy Magistratel to 
lIeston Road whence trouble had been reported with instructions to let him know 
at once the exaot situation there. They found rioting going on and Ihops being 
plundered. They acted energetically to stop it and at the lame time telephoned to 
the District Magistrate that the sitnation wal serious and asked him to coms 

. himS9\f and send police aid. The Superintendent of Police had received similar 
news ~nd had ordered all the available police force in tbe Linel to be sent to' 
Meston Road. He then went to the Magistrate's bungalow and they both drove 
down. at once to the city. 

Thronghout all these dispositions the District Magistrate in our opinion acted 
with care and foresight. It has been suggested that police ought to have been 
posted in the Mall to meet an attack in that direction. The Mall had never been 
affected by disturbances and when news came of the raid by the Vanar Sena, police 
Bowa" were sent there. This isolated raid had no further effects. A more common 
criticism is that troops should have been sent at once into the city, i.e., about 
2.30 p.m. when ne;'s came of tbe fracas io Moulganj and Meston Road. We doubt 
if auy one would at the time have serioualy ad vised such action. There was in fllCt, 
as we know, a lull about 3 p.m. Pandit Rameshwar Dayal, one of the Deputy 
Magistrates who had been working so courageously in Meston Road, states :-

"By this time more police force was available. I cannot say what was ita 
strength. This ,was now a few minutes past 3 p.m. • 

" Conditions on Meston Road and in its adjacent lanes, so fllr as one could 
Bee, appeared quiet cn both sides and the. situation on Meston 
Road for the time being had beeu brought under controL" 

The District Magistrate had asked that the troops be sent to Queen's P .. rk; 
all tbe police in the Lines had been sent to the city and then he went down to 
the city himself. There is nothing more, we think, that he could have reasonably 
done on the information before bini at the time. 

. The next phase iu tbe day's evenla is crucial and in this the Commission 
regret to say that they cannot acqnit'the Magistrate of grave errors in judgement 
and in action. He .reached the city "fter 3 p.m. and he very properly held a 
consultation with his officers at Shera Babu's house near the Moulganj oross-road •. 
Before the consultation ended, the Superintendent cf Police and the City Kotwal 
had to leave to stop some rioting which had been renewed at Moulganj. llome 
Muslims then arrived and took the Distriot Magistrate up the road to the Thathrai 
and Chank to ~ee the damage daDe to their shops aud the damage alleged to have 
been done to the Dazaza mosque. He had no police force with him at that time. 
While he and his party were going down the Chauk, a crowd of Hindu ran towards 
him shouting that an atteck was going on iu Sarrafa-a neighbonring street. 
There waa now mnch noise and uproar. The Magistrate, therefore, tnmed back 
and went away. We understaud hie position to be that he thought his preseuce 
there would lead to mutual oomplaints and recriminations between tbe· two orowd. 
resulting in an open fight, 80 he thought it better to go away. He did not uofor· 
tunately returu by the maio direct route up throngh Meotou Road in which the temple 
stande .. He crossed the road aDd went up tbrough some bye-laD88 inside and so 
emerged again at Gillis Bazar at the top of Meston Road where he bad left his car. 
He does no~ rem~bor clearly why he did this, but he think. now that people told 
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him that fighting, with bricKbats Will going on in MestOn.,Road'Bnd',b&had'befter 
go by a aide way. 

His object in leaving the city wail to go to his tlllice which is in tbe Civil Linea 
about three-quartera 01' Ii mile awayiu order to write out, ol'ders nnder section Ufjli' 
the COde of Criminal Procednre. Thllr wal abont 4p;m. A careful comparison of 
evidence shows that it was 'at thi~ 'time that the' temple in Mest .. .l Road w." 
attacked and set on 6re. It waS abont this time to~ that the mosque in ,the Chank' 
already attackei appears to have been set on fire and probably the mosqne in the 
Sarrafa nearby was set on fire then too or' aoon after. Word 'was. brought almost· 
at once to the District Magistrate by ·a Deputy Magistrate of the fh'ing of the 
Meston Road temple.' This was a grave aitllation. Rioting too was renewed at 
Moulganj. Before 5 o'olock the aitllation was Ollt of ,control and the Sllperintend. 
ent of Police telephoned a message to the Di&trict Magistrate to send the troops. 
Mr. Barron, the City Magistrate, had all thill time been kept at the :Magistrate's 
bungalow to deal ';'ith any telephone calla or reporta which might be reoeived while 
the District :Magistrata "II!'as in the city. About I> p.m. the Magistrate left his 
ollice, came to his bnngalow and &ent Mr. Barron to take the troops who were at 
Queen's Park into the city. They reached Moulganj at 10 minutes past 6. Thns 
neither the District Magistrate nor his experienced Oity Magistrate was in 
the city in those critical houra from 4 o'clock' to 6: It appears tc> ns that the 
Magistrate was fatally slow in app~eciating th~ serimlsness of the situation. The 
temple in Meston Road had a history behind it. This very spot, where tbe tempI&' 
and the Machhli Bazar mosque, stand facing each other, was the scene of the 
serious riot in 1913. Muslims and Hindl1s both had special memories and 
antagonisms connected with the~e shrines." The District Magistrate knew this. 
Re was not far from the spot; It was no time for bIm to' tllrn aside alid leave it. 
Had he taken a quick decision then, gathered a smaIl force of, police wlio, '8S we 
know, were available down the road and gone straight to the temple; he would 

, almost certainly have beaten off the attack and saved the templj from being burnt. 
He conld similarly in all probability have prevelited the bllrning of the Bazaza 
mosqlle Bnd the Sarrafa mosque too. It is the common opinion, and the District 
Magistrate has told ns so himself, tbat it was the news of the burning of the temple 
and the mosqlle that caused that sudden fury of passion which swept the riot Ollt 
of control.and oarri~d it with nnprecedented spe~d out into the farthest qua~ters of 

"the city._ This failure to appr~9iate and,to,~ct,w~s a grave error on 'the ,part of t4e 
District Magistrate. Further, the Commission believe it to,he "very imJ,'ol·tant that 
the District Magistrate in periods o~grave, distnrbance sh,ou~d himself be in the 
city as much as possible until the situation has been brough.t mider control. 

, - Very maD)' witnesses represented to ns that the District Magistrate should at' 
the outbreak of the riot have divided the whole city into circles and pllt a Deputy' 
Magistrate with a force of police in charge of each ,circle. They claimed that this 
1\'as done at the beginning" of the riots in i927 and proved most effective.' Witness· 
e,s are mistaken in believing that, the measures taken in 1927 are' a precedent for this 
course. We exal!lined Mr. Monro, who was.the District Magistrate of Cawnpore 
in, 1927, and we also went through the reports ~ade by him to the Com~issiotier 
and the Government at the time. He did. not dllring the stress of'the riot divide 
the eity into circles and place a Deputy Magistrate wi~h a force of police in charge 
of each ci~cle. He took this Action about ,the third or fourth day, i,e., after the, 
violence of the riot was over. He did it not to stoJ> the riot but to restore confidence, 
lind bring about reconciliation. For this purpose, he pllt a Hindu and B, Muslim 
Depllty M8gi~trate jointly in charge of each cirole. Re did not believe that the 
COllrse suggested by witnesses would be' of any value in stopping a riot. What he 
did with. the' Depllty Magistrates was to direct them to keep moving about in 
different parts Qf the town and to arrange between" themselves that their move
mentsdid not overlap. Action similar to this might, we think, have been taken 
on this oo.asiol). bllt we are not prepared t~ atress it, for it has to be borne in mind 
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that the rioting then and now was on a different scale. In the fury and violence 
of the present riots, it would hardly have been safe for a Magistrate of either 
community to keep moving about alone in the inner mohalla.. As the violence of 

. the rioting subsided and as more police became available there were, we think, 
occasions when it would have been proper to give Deputy Magistrates a polioe 
guard to enable them to conduct rescue work more vigorously. It is on record 
that Deputy Magistrates did ask for such aid but were unable to obtain it. 

More use, too, at that stage might have been made of the help of IIonorary 
Magistrates and leading non-official gentlemen. At the same time, it ought to be 
said that high civic po.ition entails special responsibilities and anyone occupying 
such a position should have come forward freely to exercise his influence. In this 
there was conspicuous failure. 

If the police force were in ndequate strength, the suggestion to divide the 
city into Magistrates' circles each with its own polioe guard is probably sound. 
On this occasion the police force available during the first two days was not 
adequate, nor would it perhaps even be financially feasible to keep in peace time 8: 
police force that would be adequate in the event of a violent outbreak to guard the 
main lines of communication in the city and provide also aeparate guards for at 
least five city circles. We are not able, therefore, to endorse to any significant 
e;l<tent the criticisms of the dispositions made by the authorities in this partioular 
respect. 

xv 
Complaints against the police range from accusations of indifference to aotual 

participation in the riots. The most prominent charge waf one of general in. 
activity which can only be satisfactorily judged by splitting it up under difforent 
hends. 

A criticism that hss been n;ged before US by many i. that suffioiently strong 
action was not token in the very beginning. Some witnesses pressed tbat resort 
should have been had to firing but exactly when this might have been justifiable 
is not speci6ed, and is" no easy matter for us to determine. Some of the animus, 
too, that has been aroused against the police has emllllaled from and been fostered 
by the large number of persons who made requests for assistance with which the 
authorities were, for the most part, quite unable to comply. A number of witnes8-
es have expressed the opinion that owing to the" Go-slow" policy of the Gov
ernment during the civil disobedience movement and the criticisms aroused against 
the police durin·g this period, they were reluotant to uso force. These are oonsi
derations to be kept in mind. 

With reference to the !lotual even~s of the 24th we have first of all to consider 
the position in Meston Road and Moulganj cross-roads between 2 and 3 p.m. while 
the Kotwal was iu oharge of the police. In that area the only available force on 
the spot was the civil police of the Meston Road and Gillis Bazar ontposts and the 
few armed police that the Kotwal brought with him. There were only two Deputy 
Magistrates there. Brick·throwing was nndoubtedly taking place in Meslon Road. 
During this period between 2 and 3 the Kotwal evidently hoped to be able to keep 
the two commuuities apart by following a policy 01 tact or hie" bac"ao and by 
contradicting mischievous rnmonrs. We feel thnt by no .. he ought to have realised 
that they were up against something quite difFerent from the civil disobedience 
type of disorder with which Cawnl'ore had been familiar during the past twelve 

months. 

Dnring thi. earliest stage Panwt Rameshwar Dayal has instanced twocaoea 
of inactivity by constables. IIe fonnd a conple of them in Meston Road making 
no attempt to interfere with two or three Muslims who were looting a shop on the 
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opposite side of the road and he also notioed half a dozen oonstables as " listless 
spectators" of the Muslim aUack on Shera. Babu's Park and neighbouriug shops. 
That this inactivity on their part was reprehensible goes withont saying, bnt one 
has to make allowances for a few oonstables left without an officer to lead them in 
face of a dangerons situation. 

By 3 p.m. we enter on another stage with the arrival of police reinforcements 
from the Lines. Between 4 and 6 rioting increased to a dangerous degree. The 
main criticism arising at this point ia that the police should have uaed more foroe, 
e.g., :firing. 

We feel that an opportunity for striking a hard blow must surely have al'isen 
whilst the MeBton Road temple waa being attacked and set on fire, an operation 
that occupied a considerable period of time. The aame very likely applies to the 
burning of the Chauk Bazaza and Sarrafa mosques. 

On the eubject of lalhi charges it lJ.as been represented to UB that one peculiar 
difficulty· was that the mobs dispersed ou the arrival of the police, but even so 
several lalhi charges were in fact made at Moulganj cross-roads when the Super
intendent of Police was present and at other Polaces on Meston Road and. Chauk. 
We think these charges might have been pressed home more, 

We have heard too of more than one instance of crowds re-forming after being 
dispersed., We consider that something more might have been done in the di~ctioD. 
of warning people that if they again collected tugether in crowds they would' be 
liable to be :fired upon. • 

As to this period we have not been informed of the disposition~' made of the 
available police force which after the reinforcements from the Lines about 8 p.m. 
amounted in all to nearly ~OO, including 97 armed police,of all ranks; but it is clear 
from the evidence before ns that a atate of great confusion must have prevailed. 
More than one Deputy :Magistrate who was present on the spot has desoribed his 
difficulty in laying his hands on any police and the Kotwal himself speaks of there 
not being sufficient men to tske any effective measure. Seeing the number ~f 
police that. were actually available in Meston Road at the time we felt that the 
officers in the prevailing confusion must have lost touch with their own men and so 
failed to make the best use of them. This seems evident from the fact that in 
spite of the-presence of this force the temple and the mosques were set on fire. In 
Queen's Park too we know that there was a-force of betweeu 20 and 30 armed polioe 
available who were entirely overloo~ed during the first day. Some men also were 
arrested about this time under the orders of Deputy Magistrates and handed over 
to the polioe but they could not be iubsequently traced. it wall the failure to deal 
with the situation on Meston Road during this period and particularly the burning 
of the temple and the m,osques that led to the fury and rapid spread of the troubl~ 
into the adjacent mohallas. 

With regard to the criticism made by several witnesses of the concentration of 
forces on Meston Road, we have definitely been told _that the chief objeotive of the 
police in the initial stages of the riots was to prevent a clash at Meston Road and 
Moulganj cross-roads. The two considerations bearing on this soheme are that 
Meston and Halsey Roads are very wide thoroughfares and that the'mohallas to the 
weet of Meston Road are predominantly Muslim while those to the east are pre
dominantly Hindu. Nothing wae more easy therefore than 'for a pitched battle to 
take place in Meston Road in which hundreds of deaths might have occurred 
within a very short space of time. It seeme clear that with the forces at the 
disposal of the police they could not have succeeded as they most certainly did (n 
preventing such a battle, had they at the eame time started dispersing their men 
into the network of lanes in the adjoining moballas. Thie initial scheme of oon
centrating on Meston Road and sending out raidiug parties together with increaeed 
picketing of mohallas as reinforcements arrived met with the approval of the 
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Deputy Inspector-General of Police; alld the Officet Commanding, when questioned 
pn the subjeot by us, admitted that he would have adop~d thl! same line of action 
himself had he been called upon to take 'over control of the riota. We are deoidedly 
of opinion, therefore, that tbe authorities acted rightly in oonoentrating their 
forces on Meston Road at this stage witb tbe objeots above-mentioned. 

Tbere i& tbe further question to be considered wbether this concentration here 
was justified later on after the arrival of the milit:ry. The troops, of cour.e, were 
not ther. till 6 p.m., on the 24th and the military pickets were withdrawn from 
Meston Road in the morning 01 the 25th and wero not replaced till 4, p.m. There 
were several occasions, as Mr. Barron has told us, even dnring the first 48 hours, 
when the number of armed police on Meston Road fell as low 8S ten. After tbe 
25th !vIr. Barron considered it would bave been possible to reduee the police foroe 
.on Meston Ro.adand at Moulganj, but he did not consider it safe to, do SQ. We 
therefore do not attach much,importance to this criticism. The possibility oi II 
clash on the broad thoroughfares mnst have been an ever-present anxiety until 

"the central parts had 'been bronght under .control. 

As to a furtber criticism that the Kotwali and not Meston Road should have 
'been made the Police, 'head-quarten, there are several sound reasons for the selection 
'of the latter during the initial st9ges of the riot. ',!:'hough this probably did result 
in a difficulty to some extent in private individuals communicating with the police, 
tbere is the important point that tbis .pot WBS flir more oentral tban the Kotwali, 
and indeed .in the ,reorganisation proposals it was clearly pointed out by the 
Superintendent of l'olice tbat the Kotwali was very badly placed right out of the 
way 'in one corner of the city, and tbe proposal was to ereot it on the site of the 
pl'esent Gillis Bazar outpost. It was also closer to the Police, Lines and to the 
Mall, a most important line of oommunication. Another consideration in selecting 
'Meston Road was tbe fact tbat the temple in it was one of the real danger spots. 
A telephone,too, was available in the house of Hafiz Muhammad Siddiq, one of 
the, most respectable public men in the oity, though it is unfortullate that r900prse 
w.s necessarily had to a private telephone oonnection, and it is due to tbi. that 
oonsiderable misunderstanding arose on the part of the other community who felt 
that their requests for help were not receiving the attention they might otherwise 
have had. 

Every class of witness pefore ,us who ,gave expression otherwise to widely 
different points of view agl'lled in this one respect, that tbe police showed indifference 
and inactivity in dealing ,with various incidents ill, the riot. These witnesses 
include European businessmen, Muslims and Hindus of all sbades Ilf opinion, 
,military officers, the Secretary of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, repre
sentatives of tho Indian Christian community, and even Indian officials. It i. 

impossible to ignore suoh unanimity of evidence. Tbey have given a number of 
instances and though some of them are capable of explanation, yet there is no 
doubt in our mind tbat during the first three days of the riot the PoHce did not 
show that aotivity in the discharge of their duties which was expected of tbem. 
'In coming to this conclusion we have in mind a nnmber of oases which do not 
admit of any doubt, e.g., tbose in Parmat, Gwaltoli, Sadar Bazar, Sabzimandi and 
Patkapnr. 

At Parmat, as has been stated, the tronble started on the afternoon of the 
'25th. There is a polioe chauki tbere and in addition to this at 5 p.m. that day an 
armed guard was also posted. During the night of the 25th there were murders, 
arson, and looting going on and by noon of the ~Sth about nineteen persons were 
murdered, a number of houses looted and set on fire. All this happened not very 
far from where the police force was posted. l.'hey appear to have paid no atten
tion to these crimes. 

Then there ie the case of Gwaltoli. Mr. Ryan tells n. how he found on the 
morning of the 26th the wholebazar on fire and saw huge orowds armed with all 
~orts of weapons ready for a fight. A police armed guard was there bUI it was not 
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making any a~temp\ to inter~l1!I. 1!f~. RYall got bllh""Iln til.. t,..o ,rowd,s and 
.- Itopped them from oomiDg to blows. He: askeci thll gWN'd what tbey were supposed 

to be doing and they laid, that they had lIome from Lucknow the day bef01e, and had 
been left there witholltany definite order,. 

Then again there is the 0189 of Sadar Bazar; On the mOnlwgof the 26th 
there were two IlTmed poliee pick-ete is that looality and yet we ha·ve an instance 
where eight peeple were hutchered, a hOOle looted anel set aD :6.re; at least one of 
these picket. was not .ary far from the place. of oocurrence. They muat .have been 
aware that this waagoing on 'as large gangs were engaged in committing these 
41rim88 iu a leisurely manner. 

Ia ,Sllbzimalldi, CII the morning of the 26th a number of murders were OOD).

mitted anq:,Mr: Islam Nahi Khall, Deputy Magistrate, has told us· that ,from the 
place of oOOUNence ,a police armed guard" which he had posted the day before and 
which was still there, was only,at a diataooe of about a hundred paoes. 

, In Patkapur, there is a police' outpost and in addition to this there was alao II 

pelice picket, and yet the Juma inasJid and the'temple olAnnapur,nll Devi were 
attaeked and set on :6.re. 

A number of ... itDeeses have cited instances of serious crimes being committed 
within ~iew of the polioe without their active interest Iieingllroused. 

It has been s~ated b;r the_ m,ty Magistrate and, the Superintenden~ of, Police 
UJ,at all arme!i gnards were given ins~uctions J).ot to hesitate to :6.re if they laW any 
pne engaged in m)lrder, areonpr other serious ori~es. Ids very strang~ tbat all 
this havoc was~rought in the city ~nd yet none of these polioe guards ever fonnd 
~c~siou i~ :6.re on anyone engaged i~ such serious crimes during the Jirst thr~e 
days of the riot. We.feel that from the experience gained in these liots 'th~ value 
ohtandlngpicketa p~si.ed at wide int~rvals is over-rated. . 

Iu contraat to this, ·we see what effeotive aotioO:"IIS ,po.eible bom the 
8'ilocoSI attained by Mr. Onkll4" Singh, Deputy Superintelldent 'of Police, who 
wal sent to SiBamauon receipt of news of trouble in that quarter and who by 
prompt action quelled the.disturbanoes and effeoted over fifty ",rrests witbin a short 
time • 

. in thia connection, we have to consider the question of the W.:tch and W"rd 
beat patrols linking up the pickets and supplying informatio,n. We toay take one 
inatanoe as an example. ,On the morning' of the '26th there were the' ·terrible 
atrocities committed in Bengale .. Mobal at a oomparatively short diatance from 
.Meston Road head-quarters. No information seems: to have reaohed' the POliOE 
though news was reoeived by Mr. Vidyarthi' in time to enable him to rescue E 

,number of MUltlims of the locality. We have only given: this instance 'bllt the 
lame apvlies to the whole of the beat polioe. It appears to nsthat these oQnst/lQle. 
w.ere not going on,their beate. The authotities were relying on ihis force for thail 
information but they ought to have realised by the noon of the 25th that their beat 
police were not doing their d~ty and they ought to have taken sOlna imlllediate 
steps to improve their souroes of information. 

We are told by anum ber of witnesses, and the District Magistrate also hss 
aaidso in his evidenoe, that complaints about the indifference and inaotivity of the 
police were· made at the time. It is to be regrett~d that no ssrious notioe was 
taken of these oomplaints. The great tragedy tbroughout the worst days of the 
riots was the inadequate appreciation of the seriousness of ·the Bituation by the loc.:l 
authorities, their ignorance of happenings inside the mohallas and consequently 
t.heir failure to take effective aotion to protect the lives and propsrty of the people. 
Eveu when two circles under Deputy Superintendents of Polic~ were oonstituted on 
the 261h, information did not come.in as it should have done. Iu one instanoe, 
during the patrol of a Deputy Superintendent of Polioe in I1n IIrea where crimea 
were being oommitted, the picket thsre and the, be~t polieereported "all '!uiet". 
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The inactivity of the police is further illustrated by the very small numb.r of 
arrests made at the beginning. On the 24th, there was only one and on the 25th 
only five with the exception of those made in a special raid by a Deputy Superin
tendent of Police in Colonelganj and on the 26th only two persons were arrested. 
These figures indicate either inactivity or that no importanoe was attached to the 
making of arrelts as a means of ohecking the riots. More than one Deputy Magis
trate has told us that no serious effort \faa being made to enforce the orders under 
section 144 of. the Code of Criminal Procedure before the 27th. 

The failure to make arresta and enforce these orders must have given the 
bad charaoters an idea that they were free to do as' they liked; and of this 
opportunity they took full advantage. The policy of making arrests on a large 
scale at an early stage proved very efFoetive in the 1927 riot. We are not able 
to get any official figure of the arrests on that occasion but a witness produoed an 
extract from the Pioneer of a couple of days after the riots showing that nearly: 
250 arrests were made during the first 24 hours . 

. An exact reason for the lack of aotivity is difficult to assign. Picketa, we 
were told, even when posted in their places did little or nothing. II They 'were 
wanting ", says Mr. David •• , in any kind of· initiative and had no idea or concep
tion of what they were placed there for";, Mr. Ryan gave an instance of exactly. 
the same thing. The patrolling by the mohalla police was equally bad. Where
ever in faet there were small parties of police on their own, the complaint is that 
they did nothing. All this points to a lack of leaders possessing drive and energy 

• in charge of the smaller parties of polioe and a lack of supervision and indifFerenoe 
by immediate superiors. This leadership was particularly essential in the case of 
dist!lrbances of such extent, magnitude and nature. 

There may be some truth, too, in the theory advanced by some witnesses tbat 
the police had grown so accustomed to non-interference during the civil dis
obedience movement that they hud neither the wish nor the will to intervene. 
Now they were not thems.lves the attacked party and so, to intarfere as littfa 
as lJOs.ible may have seemed to many of them to be the line of least resistance 
and danger. Wbat.wer may be' the true cause of the inactivity we consider 
that had the Distdct Magistrate realised the effect his presence about the city was 
bound to produce it would have gone some way towards counterfng it. 

In making the above adverse criticisms of police action we consider it only 
fair to mention the heavy handicap carried by Mr. Rogers in his having only taken 
over'charge four days before tbe riots and hence being unacquainted both with 
tbe city and the officers under his command. Mr. Seward, his oII8sistant, too had 
only arrived on the 16th of March. 

In the detailed analysis of criticisms there are some considerations on the side 
of tb~ police that are liable to be overlooked. They were called on suddenly to 
meet a very complicsted situation. The strain thrown on them was very great. 
Many of them remained on duty witbout relief for thirty hours and longer. It 
was no doubt often in respect to these weary men that witnesses say they found 
the police sitting down and doing nothing. It was not possible in the stress.of 
the time to distinguish tbe shirkers from the work-weary. The failure of some 
brought blame on all. In the open street. of the city-in MeBton Road, Moulganj 
and Halsey Road-wbere the immediate supervision, coutrol and leadersbip of 
superior officers were available, the activity of th~ police kept tbe combatants apart 
and prevented losses on a larger scale. 

XVI 

The District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police have both 
complained of the insufficiency of the police force in Cawnpore in normal times, a 
fact to which the European commercial community was also alive. In 1928, the 
then Superintendent of Police prepared a very careful scheme for a permanent 
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. "increase in the civil police of three snb.inspectors; 12 head constables, 19 naiks, 
.. land 289 constables. This included increases on. account of :-

(al Traffio duties. 

(b) District Intelligence staff. 

(c) Special requirements on the introduction of the Plain Clothes staff. 

(Il) Prosecuting staft'. 

The Inspector-General of Police excluded the figures required "On account of 
tbese four items aud asked for an immediate increase of 10 head constables, 16 
naiks and 188 constables. 

This allocation scheme was put forward owing to the rapid growth in the 
population,oJ Cawnpore and to tho increase in the size of the inhabited area, parti-

· cnlarly the parts under the Improvement Trust. An extensive area like Sisamau, 
for instance, has no thana nor even an outpost. The scheme involved the appoint
ment of an additional Superintendent of Police and the' construction of two new 
thanas and twelve outposts in the city area. It was aimed, too, at ouring a 

· very great weakaess in the Watch and Ward system. The staff were housedfal' 
from tbeir beats and that defect still exists. It may have been one of the reasons 
for the unsatisfactory beat work seen during the recent riots. The Government 

· reply was that "In view of the present financial stringency the Governor in 
Council has d"op'ped your proposal for an increase in the police in Cawnpore ". 

We are strongly of opinion that in view of the' increase in the population and 
size of Cawnpore city the present police force is inadeqnate and quite out of date. 
It is true that on the outbreak of the riot there happened to be in Cawnpore 74 
armed police that are not ordinarily there and they, to some extent, made up for 
the deficiency in the number of police. that a city of this size and development 
requires; but this shortage had undoubtedly au effect, both morally and materially. 
The polioe officers mnst have felt. that the strength and artBngements were not 
waat they were entitled to expect them to 1!.ave been. We are also of "Pinion 
that to -meet auy such emergency in the future a .,plan of action should 'be pre
pared beforehand based on forces that will be immediately available. There-was a 
scheme of this nature in existence prepared after the trouble in 1927 but it proved 

· to be of no practical value as it assumed a far greater police strength than the 
city had. 

Government acted promptly as soon as they were informed of the insufficiency 
of the force at Cawnpore, an4 by the evening of the 25th seven officers and 210 
British other ranks pnd 237 police had arrived in Cawnpore, and by the evening 
of the 26th another 239 police had also come. 

XVII 
In. the dispositions made to deal with the outbreak the part taken by. the 

military forces was of' great importance. The Officer Commanding the fltati~n, 
Lieut.-Colonel McCallum, respouded promptly to the District Magistrate's request 
for military aid. He had one battery, an armoured car company (less one section) 
and three companies of his own regiment, ·the Highland Light.Infantry in Can

. tonment. He sent one company of the Highland Light Infantry to Queen~s 
Park at 3 o'clock on the District Magistrate's request and on a further request 
at 5.30, he Bent this company at once into the city. The arrival of the t,·oops had 
an immediate steadying effect within the area of their influence, and throughout the 
riots whenever and wherever the troops appeared their presence was a signalfor peace. 
Three military pickets were at once posted at central points. As news came in of 
the spread of the rioting, Lieut.-Colonel McCallum sent a second company of the 
Highland Light Infantry to the city at 10.30 p.m. At this period a consultation, 
·was held between the. military and civil officers 011 the spot. The latter were 
anxious that the military should extend the picket Jystem as they _ now had two 
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oompanies. They proposed that ten military pickets in all should be put out. 
This the military officers refused to do. They were prepared tv send out three 
patrols from the Dewly arrived company but their instructioDs and' the King's 
Regulations forbade their splitting up their troops into small bodies. 

Their cODtention was Dot, we thiDk, unreasoDable at that time. The trouble 
had arisen following the execution of revolutionaries whose aim had been the violent 
overthrow of the B,';tish Government. l'he first that the military officers knew of 
it WIlS probably the attacks made on Europeans on the ~Iall. Tbeir natural con
clusioD would be that the emeul. was aimed at the Government. Later they became 
.. ware, of course, that it was iuter-commuDal, but in this first Digbt their action 
might easily be iDfluenced to some extent by their original iDformation. It was 
theD late at night and in face of their orders they would be particularly reluctaDt 
to put out small· parties in pickets. This early difference of opinion caused, we 
think, a want of cordiality in the liaison between the military and civil ollleers. 
The military officers also undoubtedly held and have giveD opeD expression to this 
opinion that tbe police were, for whatever reason, Dot doing their own work and 
were incliDed to expect from the troops work that was purely police work. It was 
arranged, therefore, that for the Dight of the 24th there should be three pickets and 
three patrols. 

Next morning about 10.30 the Officer Commanding sent 8 fresh company to 
relieve the two companies that had been on duty. At this stage ·the military made 
what appears to us to have been an unfortunate decision. With the exception 
of a small picket of saven or eight men which was left in the Chauk they withdrew 
the troops altogether from the city proper. It is not to be understood as was at 
ODe time asserted that they withdrew them to CantoDment. They concentrated them 
at the District Board olllce which is oDly across the road from the top of Meston 
Road itself. They wore, thel'efore, all the time within very easy reach of the 
main centres of the trouble. Still the withdrawal of troops is always liable to be 
misinterpreted, and in the watchful and vengeful mood iD which faDatics of both 
sides·then were, the withdrawal was bound to lead to trouble-which it did. The 
Moulganj picket had hardly gone when a riot broke out at the cross-roads. 
M.ilitary patrolling by armoured cars, mouDted meD from the battery and parties 
of the Highland Light Infantry went on through the day. In the eveDing three 
pickets were put out and with the arrival of two companies of East Yorks from 
Lucknow, the system of pickets was extended. This was completed in the after
DODO. of the 26th and this point-it may be DO more than a coincidence-marked 
the end of the violeDt sta~e. 

The Commission consider that the Officer CommandiDg ~Dd the offieers UDder 
him acted througbout with promptitude aDd gave invaluable aid. There is one 
point of more geDeral importance to which·we would refer. The military officers 
laid great stress on cODcentration. They are perhaps bouDd to do so by their 
Regulations. We think that an occasion when the rigidity of the principle can 
aDd should be relaxed is a communal riot. In the present instance all the evidence 
goes to show that on the appearanee of troops or poliee, even in the smallest Dumber, 
the crowd melted away. There was no disposition to attack authority. The rioters 
wanted oDly to get at each other. The splitting np of troops in snch circumBtanees 
into smaller bodies than usual is DOt atteDded with much, if any, danger and would 
ba most effective in meetiDg scattered rioting. 

The Auxiliary Foree nuder Lieut.-ColoDel R. Menzies, O.B.B., V.D., were called 
ont OD the 25th aue the work they did has reeeived universal appreciation. 

XVIII 

The Kirana Sewa\ Samiti have added to their repntation by their tireless aDd 
often daDgerous work. I ';rhey removed dead bodies without thought for thomselvel 
aDd helped the wouDd~ .Their social service was of the greatest valne, aDd 
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the Honorary Secretary, Mr. Bhasin, deserves high commendation for the excellence 
of their organisation. " 

The Fire Brigade of Cawnpore also did tireless and dangerous work day aud 
night during the riote. Mr. Ryan, who worked personally with them and is also in 
administrative charge of the Brigade, and their Superintendent, Mr. Dwivedi, 
desene great credit. 

It is not to be forgotten alnid this reoord of orime that there were ·many 
mohallas where a minority of either community lived in perfect security among 
their neighbonrs and m~ny instances where in moments of danger, members' of one 
community reScued and harbonred members of the other community, particnlarly 
wo~en ~d cbildren. 

We will only add that an aftermath of bitter feeling still remains' in Cawnpore 
and extreme .snousnes8 exists on both sides which may easily result in panio and 
a fresh outbreak. It is a most presBing duty and responsibility resting. on the 
leading citizens of CaWDp,ore to put their heads together and devise a conciliation 
board of BOme permanence wltbse members would work together in a spirit of real 
co-operation and by their individual and combined inHuence assuage feelings and 
prevent actions that thoughtlessly or otherwise might ler-d to similar trouble 
again. 

NAIll.! T~L: 

Jl.tJlI 22, 1931., 

Popir, .ttach,d: 

(1) A map of Cawnpore.-

G. O. ALLEN. 

BALDEO RAM DAVE. 

,LIAQAT ALI KHAN. 

M. KEANE. 

(2) Statement no. I showing the strength of Cawnpore Head-quarter. 
Police, as 'supplied by the Inspector-General of Police, United 
Provinces. 

(3) Statement no. IT showing the reinforcements of police arriving.maoh 
day in Cawnpore from other distribta under Government orders. 

t 4) St~tement no. III showing the outposts and beats in Cawnpore city 
excluding Csntonment and Nawabganj during the.rioh of Maroh 
1931. 

(5) Statement no. IV supplied by the Superintendent of Police, Cawn
pore, showing the number of police neoessary for patrol and picket
ing work (including a reserve for relief) during a riot in the oity 
(excluding Cantonment and Nawabganj). -

(6) Statement no. V sbowing the number of houses and other properties 
burnt or damaged during the communal riot of Maroh 1931, 
snpplied by the Cawnpore Municipality. 

(7) Statement no. VI showing the number of deaths recorded at the 
Priuce of Wales' Hospital, Cawnpore, np to March 2S, and the 
number who died of wounds in hospital. 

(8) Statement no.·VI-A showillg the details of injury oases treated in the 
Prince of Wales' Hospital, Cawnporll. 

(9) Statement no. VII sbowing the number of dead bodies cremated aud 
buried during the Cuvnp01'e riots, supplied by the Health Offioer, 
Cawnpore Munioipality. 

(10) Statement no. VIII showing orimes reported mohaIla-wisa up to May 
'4, 1931, for the first four days. of the riot. 

(11) Statement no. IX sbowing the number of arrests made eaoh day for 
offences nuder tbe Indian Penal Code, Arms Aot, and breach of 
the orders under section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
(supplied by tbe Superintendant of Police on May 12, 1931). 

"Not prillted. 
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STATEMENT NO. I. 

'Statement 'hwing 'h' atr,n,'h of Oatonpore H,ad-quarters Polit., a. 8upplied 611 the 
IftBjiedor-Gen,ral of PolSc., United ProeinceB of .A.gra alld Oudh. 

Suh· Reod - IDspeo:' Con- Naiks. Constables. 
tu ... stabl ... 

- - ----- ----
A.-CIvIL POLroB. 

r (1) Sanctioned for city h. 17 99 U fail 

Strength on patrer ... J (2) Temporar,y D. I. S. ... 1 ... » 15 

l (3) Be ....... miscellaneous duties, 11 91 , 148 . ' court&. eta • 

--- ------ ---
Total 00 Ell SO 61 693 , ---- '------

B.-CIVIL POLIO •• 

Actual strength on ( (I) City police stations no 18 I 27 43 898 
March2l. 1931. ex· I 

(2) BOse""" misoellaneoUB duties. eluding thooe on 8. 18 8 107 
leave and ou guard 1 eto. 
or ~8COrt duty who 
could Dot be reliev .. 
eel. l --- ---------

Total ... 16 43 45 S06 --- ---- ---
C.-A:UUDD POLICB. I (1) Sanctioned allocation (per· I 24 "82 SOO 

manentJ. 
Strength on paper ... 

60' l (!!) Punitive police (tempomry) 1 1 a 
(3) Bange reserve ... ... 1 7 19 150 

------------
Total ... , 82 ,68 600 ------ ---

D.-AuBD POLIOS. 

Actual strength on r (1) Out of sanotioned aIlooation I 8 18 lSI 
March 2(.. 1991, ex-
cluding those on (2) Ba.nge reserve ... ... 1 I , II 
leave and on guard -( 

(8) Puultlve i>0lioe ... :~~:o:o~ut6e w!~ I h' I I 2 60 

Iteved. - l --- ---' ---" ---
Total ... , 11 19 194 

--- ._- -"------
E.-CIVIL POLIOB. 

f (1) ABleed for by distriot .athot· 8 19 19 289 
ities in 1928. 

Additloaat permanOBt -{ (2) Becommended by Inspector' ... 10 16 188 
increase. J General tJI. 'polioe. 

l (8) Banetioned by Government ... ... ... ... 

STATEMENT NO. II. 

Bta/ement .t.OfIJing 'h. r.i,!lorcement. of police arriving eacll dall in Ca"mpore 
from other dis/ri.ta under GoveTllm.nt order •. 

D.te. Gazetted offiqers. Other ranks-. . Remarks. 

1931. 
Maroh 26 I 286 Include&-

26 II 237 Armed poJioe 99 
27 I 01' Alou.o.ted palioe 21 
28 U --------~----Total •• 5U 
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STATEMENT NO. III. 

Btatement showing th~ outposts and beats in Oawnpore OitV sllJc/uding Canton men' 
alld Nawabgatli during the riot of March, 1931. 

Ontpost and allooated Beats. sr.rengtb. SeriBI 
Thana. DO. Non·com-

missioned CODstables. Mohallas concerned. 
offieen. 

llotwali circk. 

(I) Gillis Bazar ... ... 6 88 1 Pllratie. 
2 Chank Sarr"f •. 
8 Mabesari Mohal. 
4 Etawab Bazar. 
5 Hen galee MohaL 
6 Sarsaiya Ghat. 

(2) MoulgaDj ... ... 5 80 7 Batoherkhana Khard. 
8 Farrash KhanB. 
9 Chapper Mohal. 

10 Chakla !!ohal. 
11 tiabzimaodi. 

(3) 8irki Mohal 
. ... ... 4 SO 12 Naugbara. 

13 Nakb ... 
14 Hatia. 
15 Sbatranji Mohal. 
16 Generalganj. 

(4) Filkha,.a ... ... 4 24 17 Nayaganj. 
18 Natch1l'har. 
19 8irki Mohal. 
20 Boti Godam. 

(6) P.tk.pur ... ... 8 18 21 Patkapnr. 
22 Kursawan. 
28 BirbanL 

(6) Naharp.r ... ... 3 18 24 Dau1atgaDl' 
25 Oadaria MohaL 
26 Harbsns Moha.L 

(1) Collectorganj ... ... 2 12 21 Sbutar Khana. , 28 Guards Barracks. 

Colonelgani ciroll. 

Noootpost (supplied from thana) I 7 I. Half of Colonelganj. Cbanniganj. 
BRshirganj, MacRobertganj. 
Khatikana. Idgah. Cemeteries, 
TaJa.b Hubedaf, Lodhanra. 

No outpost(sopplied from thaDa) 1 6 2 Half of Colonelga.nj. Bazari&, haU 
of Baconganj. half of Kanghi 
Mobal, Tal.aq Mohal, Hata 
Chot.ey Yian. HataGammu KbaI4 
M uelim Orphanage. 

No outpost (supplied from thana) 1 6 3 Half of Sisamau. half of Kbapra 
Mobal, Hnmayoo Bagh. Shaft.-
sbad. half of Prem Nagar, half 
of QaaimgaDj. 

(8) Outpost J arib ... ... 1 6 4 Half of Sisaman. hAlf of Prem 
Nagar, Akbar Bagh. Shafiabad. 
CbamaD~Dj. Bbannanaporwa, 
half of Qasimganj. Deputy·ka-
rarao. Anand Bagh. Bata Onlam 
AI~ 

(9) lIanDapurwa ... ... 2 7 5 Pecbbagb, Farraeb Khana. ~uDna-
lal !Street. AmiDj?8oj. BbaiD8ya 
Hata. half of Baeooganj. half of 
Kangbi MohaL half of Khapra 
Mobal, Mannapurwa, Nazirbagh. 

(10) G.,..ltoll ... ... 2 8 6 Gwaltoli, Kbalasi Linea" part of 
Civil Lines, Elgin MiJ.l.I. Victoria 
Mill .. Lallmli. 

(11) Parmat ... ... 3 12 '1 Parmat, part of Ciril Linea. 1I0ir 
}!jl1B. Parade, Carahed. 

8 Part of Civil .Lines. Conrt& Jail. 
Dayanand Anglo· Vedic College. 
Hata Gulab, Police Lines. 



. 
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Btaltlll,n' ,"orring Ih, oufpolli and biats in Cawnpol's a.ill tlJC/uding Can/ollme'" 
alld NIJI/Jabgallj durillg the riot of March 1931~(ooncllldedl. 

""_rga"li • .z.;. 
Jlo outpcet (supplied rr.;;,; thana) 

,. 

Coopergauj 

Juhi 

Totai 

Outpost and aUocated 
strength. 

Non-com"j 
,missioned Oonstablos. 

officers. ... - .. 

20 

(for three beats). 

2 

I 6 

Beata 
Serial 
u~ 1------------------------

Hohallaa conoerned. 

Hiramanpu1"Wa, Phulwali Gall, 
Baghia Mani Ram, part of Far. 
rash Khana. Bhoosatoli, part of 
Pechbagb. 

Jugrapurwa, bhappat Moh.~ 
Kasimganj. Anwarganj, Khatkana. 
Banamandi, Dalelpurwa. A D war
,anj, Rata Our PrASad, Kinara 
Nahr Gang. RaDjit Purwa. 

S- Sabzimandi. Coolie Bazar, lIara 
tiutcberkhanB. Cooperganj, Col .. 
lectorgauj, Badshahi Naka. 

, Lachmanpurwa. Cotton 'Mills. Town 
Ball, Flour MiliB, Khalwa. 

Jubi, part of Bhannauapurwa, 
JJarsbanpurwa. Cbamaranpurwa, 
Raipurwa, Rampnrwa, Munahi .. 
purwa. Kotbi Opium. Babupurwa, 
Begampurwa and athel'l. 

STATEMENT NO. IV. 

Btatement aupplitd by th, Superintendent of Polioe. Cawnpo,e, oholDing til, number qf 

police lIecesoary for patl'ol II.lId.picketing work.J including IJ re88N1. /01' r4liifl 
during IJ riot "1 th, city (e:r:cluding Oantonment and Nawabgall;'l. 

Armed Police. Civil Police. 

! .. 5 t !! 
i~ ::i .~~ " j so ;Q iii' SO .9 
0'" ~ a 0'" -;: 00> 00> ·a ... • a a ;, ~.~ a .g ao 

p 0 ~""iiI 8 ",. 0 .., 

UIIIkr K~i ";rlllo. 

Pickets 20 80 4 16 

Patrol. 86 108 

B~rve . ;-. , ... 12 48 

Urul.,. ,t""arganJ oIroz.. 

Pickets 10 40 20 

Patrols ., .. 80 90 

Besene /6 24 

UrultJrCou..elgaoj ";'0/0. 

Pickets 8 82 20 

Patrols 6 28 84 

Reserve 16 ... ,,". 
------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----

Total 60 240 16 108 SS8 
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STATE:'dENT NO. V. 

Statement showing the "umber qf hou8e8 and oth •• ' prop"'/ie8 burnt or damaged during 
communal riot of March 1931, supplied by th. Cnwnpure Municipality. 

1. Mosqnes .•• 
2. Temples ... 
S. Hinda bouees 
4-. MUl!llim houses .• _ 
6. Mnnicipal Board shops 
6. Shera Babu's Park ... 
7. Mr. Noronaha's hODSeR 

Total 

STATEME;ST KO, VI. 

18 
~2 

248 
101 

2 
1 
6 

~18 

Statemellt 8howing th, number of deatl.~ r.corded at the Prince of Walea' Hospital, 
Cawnpore. 

Wono"ded who died in hospital. 

MllBlims. Hindus. 

~ ~ :: .; 
~ :!l :B ';i 

B :a ';i B 
&: r: ::; 0 :a 

~ 
~ 
~ 
.Q 
0 

Dead bodies received in hospital up to March 28, 
1931. 

Muslims. Hindus. 

-; 8 == -; a :::: 
:!i r: i3 :n. &: ~ 

----- --- --- ------~
;, ~ ~:l ~I~ 

--------- ------
11 21 80 6 1 21 6 I ... 

Maslims 

Hindu 

99 I NOTE -No dead (except one) were taken in the 
hospital ~ter .March 28. 

49 

24-3-31 
25-3-31 
26-3·31 
27-s-a1 
28-3·31 
29·3·31 
30·3·31 
31-3-31 
1-4·31 
2-4,'l 
3-4·31 
4-4-31 
6-4,'1 
6·4·31 
7·4-3l 
8-4·3l 
9-4-31 
]0·4·31 
11-4-31 
12-4-34: 
13·4·Sl 
H-4·3l 
]ii-0I-31 
hi-4-31 
17-4·31 
18·4·31 

STATEMENT NO. VI-A. 

S/at.men/ sl.owing details of injury Mses tr.ated in th_ Princ. of W"alea' 
Hospital, CawflfJor •. 

Muslims. Hindus. Otbets. 

Date. 

! 1 j. J j , j j I j Total 

--1------------ --'-- ---
30 
62 4 
30 8 
]2 
21 
2 
3 

II 
4 2 
1 
6 
6 
I 
3 

4 
I 
I 

10 
2 

I 

Total 201 12 

Death due to gunRbot wooed 
Gunshot wound oases admitted 
Gunshot wound cases operated 
1» cutdoor 

39 10 
84 1 U6 
36 1 75 
27 42 
10 2 34 
16 1 IV 
6 2 U 

I 6 11 
2 10 18 

6 & 
6 

4 10 
6 6 

3 
2 

27 27 
8 1 
6 7 
8 ... 4 
1 11 
1 8 

2 I 
-- -- -- -- 1-- --- -----

14 292 9 1 I I .- I... 630 

N.J..mI. 
I 
7 
1 
l' 

HillA •. 
8 

32 
HI 
63 
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STATEMENT NO. VII. 

8tat,nunl ,;'ol/)i"g th, "limber 0/ dead bodi •• oremat.d and buried dU/'ing th, 
Oawflpor. riot., .upplied by th, nealth Officer, OauJI;por. Municipality. 

Place and manner of disposal. No. Hindus. MtlIlims. Doubtful. Remarks. 

------
I. Cremated at Bhairongbat 91 81 10 Eight corpscs were taken 

out of deep mia, aDd 
&ewers. 

·s. Cremalied at caval by Xl. Gordon ! 3 Three oorpsesweretakea 
out of two wells. 

.3. Cremated at Deputy-b· Parao 11 11 
and Colonelganj by PandiL I-
Ram~war .I\ayal 

4. Buried in ChamautzaDj by Pandit :II S 
Rameshwar Dayal. 

.s. Burnt on spot by Mr. Wood ~ .. 7 

.6- Bu~t in Bbannan"po.rwa and i 
J Block by Mr. Chattarpal 
SIngh. 

'7. Burnt by Civil Surgeon in Colonel-
ganj. 

_ ·8. Burnt. by SeYa. Samitoi behind 30 30 
Baconganj. 

9_ Burnt by SeYa Samiti at canal .•• 

10_ BtlI!Dt by Beva Samiti &ClOSS the 25 25 
Ganges. 

11. .Muslim cemetery ... 119 119 

----- ---
Total 29i 155 119' 20 

lioora.-These figures included the dead br~ught from the ~ospital. 

STATEMENT NO. VIII. 

Stat.ment ,howing crim,. reported mohalla-w;" up to May 4, 1931,/01' th, 
fir" four dal/' oj thl riot. 

Mohalla. 

3 
.. a 

." ~~ 

~ I Date. " '" .f:a~ t -e I .~ ~ D 

~ ! a ~ .19 
:!I -<l A A l!I 

- -- ---- -- --- -- --
a s 4 Ii 6 7 8 10 

- -------- -- -- --
Poll .. ..eraioto lLJu.oli. 

1. Patkapnr 2i·S-Sl 2 1 2 
26-S-91 8 . 10 1 IS » 
26-S-81 2 9 11 
27·S·S1 1 8 2 

2i-S-81 
"i 26-S-S1 2 IS 

2. Bazar Bamnarayan 

26-S-S1 i 6 
27-S-S1 

24-S-SI 'i 26-S'81 S 2 
8 •. Birhana 

26-S-S1 » 
27-8-81 

24-8-SI 
"j "'1 26-8-S1 2 

4. ltUllBwan 

26-8-SI Ii 2 
27-B-81 

24-S-S1 
.~ 25-8-&1 S 1 I 

1.1 Daulotganj 

26-8-81 I 
27-8·81 

~ --
11 --

, 7 
8a 
2S 

7 

S 
16 
10 

1 
6 
II 

S 
10 
1 
1 

9 
S 
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Statement sno/ring cl·j,m8 f'PJ}Orteri ".ol .. I1~ ... j8e "F- 10.lI"U 4, 193i, jor the 
fil'st (01/1' cI"IIS of 1M riot - (continued). 

~ ~ 
'iC.: £ 

llohalla. ~ '" .~'-E .:. ~ 
e 

Date. 1 ." ~ 0" ·s '" • <i 

" ~ a ~ .g 0 
c 

;;; ~ :;;j '0 :a =- '" '" '" '" ... 
-- -- -- ----- --- --- -----

2 3 4 0 G 7 8 9 _1_0_1_1_1_ ----------------, 
8. Harb:'lDs Mohal ~4-3-SI 

~jj·a-31 27 4a 
~6·B·SI 17 24 
27-3·31 U ... 13 

7. Gndnria lIohHI 24-3-B1 
2iHJ-31 C,I 5U 
26·3-31 32 3 H 
~n-3·3i 26 27 

8. Shotar Khana .•• 24-3-S\ 22 22 
2il·iHH 4 2" 37 
26·;1·31 .6 53 1 67 
27·3-31 20' 2 24 

9. Etnwah Bnzar ... 24-3-31 6 8 
20.3·31 to 12 
26-it-iH 7 9 
21·3·31 2 2 

10'. Bengalee 11' obal 2·]-3-31 4 13 19 
2';·3·31 4 19 27 
:W·S-Hl 2 4 7 
27-~·31 2 8 

11. Gillis iJ.azar 2-1·3·31 
25-3·31 4 
26·3·31 .. 
~1·3-31 .1 2 

12. L.thl Mohal 24·3-31 
25-3·31 13 16 
26-3-31 8 10' 
27-3-31 1 1 

13. Dhobi Mohal ... 24-3.81. 6 T 
~D·3-al . 12 14 
~fj·ll·al 8 1 9 
27·3-31 a 1 .. 

14. rarade 2/-3-31 24 32 
2;j g-31 1 2f 86 
~H·a·31 11 lit 
27-3-31 9 12 

15. Nnngbara ... ; 21·3-31 •... 
20·3·HI 2 16 
26·331 2 10 
!?i·g-31 1 .. 

16, Gcneralgllnj ... 21·3-3t ( 

:!5·3·31 ~ 
26·3·31 3 
~7-3·31 1 

17. HaLia 21·3-31 1 
25-8·81 I 4 6 
26·8·31 2 2 
27-S·31 

18. Sbatran;i If Clbal 24-3-31 ·1 1 3 
25-3-SI 2 -I 10 
26-3-:11 ., 
27-3-31 

19. Sirki MohaL .- 2·1 .. ~-31 
:!5-S-31 4 
26-.lJ-31 1 
27-3-31 

20'. Rot.i Godam 24-3-S1 .1 5 
25·3-31 2 10 
26-~1-31 6 
27·3-31 

21. Cbatai Mobo! ... 21-3-31 I S 
2;;·9-31 8 5 
26-3-31 8 4 
~7-3-31 
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Slattlltml,"olCing erimt8 rtPOI'~'~~~';se up to Mf1!1.4, 19~I, /'Or· tIIs 
fil'd fOIlI' dnv.· or' th~,' -!aontin'ued). 

oS'-
;.:. 

g 
"It 

os: .: 

~~ . i . 
Moball •. Date. :i .fi ] a 

~ ~.g ::; ...: 
;J llB ... . ~ .~ ~ 

:Ill -< '" ~ 
. ~ 

:Ill ... 
-- -- ----

3 
. , 6 6 7 8 ~ 10 II 

------ - ---- ", .. 
22. Natcbgbar 24-8·SI 1 . ~ ''{ 

2.-S·3l L . 3 
~G~a·31 I 3 " 27-3·31 

23. Da! Mandi 24-3·8\ 1 'I 
268·31 I ·8 14 
26-8-31 B 2 8 
27·3·31 1 

21. Cboubey Gola (rarasb 24.3·SI 4 " Kbana). 26-S-31 17 1 20 
26-3·31 16 I 18 
27-3-31 3 4 

26. Cbakla lIobal ••• 24·S-3\ 2 S' 
25-3-31 9 II 
26·3·S! 8 S 
27·S·3\ I 1 

26. Sabaimandi (old) 24·8·9\ S 6 
25·S·31 10 1 U 
26·3·at 3 '3' 
27-8·31 I 1 2 

2'7. Cbapper lr10hal 24-3-SI 6 
26·3·SI 2 a 
26-3·31 2 g' 

27-3·SI 1 1 

28. ButcberIttana Khurd 24·S·31 9 17 
26·.-31 I 24 33 
26 S·S\ 1 15 19' 
21·3·SI 4 6 

PDliu IiAt"", CDlon~Z,lUIj. 

1. Cbamanganj .. , 24·3·8l 2 I I .. 1 \ .. II 
25-S;21 1 1 26 ~ I 36 
26·S·31 2 S ... ' 6 2 4 18 
2i·3·31 2 1 ' 5 8 

2. Premnagar 24-3·3\ 7 1 8 
25-3-S! 1 1 17 I" I' 2' ,28, 
26·3-SI 6 1 4 1l 
27-9·B1 ) 8 4 

8. Siaa~llu 24·S·91 ~ 32 6 2' n 
25-3-31 6 67 3 )6 91 
26-S-i)! ' 1 2 3 
27·3.91 I 

.. Akbarabad 24·!f·Sl 
25·S.31 
26·3·31 I 
27·8·31 .. , 

5. Bhannanapurwa. U·3'SI B 9 
25·3.31 2 7 9 
26·3·31 49 & 2 61 

, 21·3.31 1 1 

8. ColoDelganj ... 24·3.31 9' ~S ' I 6 g, 60 
26·3·31 

•• ~ J 
,2 1 , 70 t 6 "9 ' 94 

20.S.Sli I" 18 8' , 27 
27·3·81 , .. 2 1 a 

7. Be~mga.oj 21·g·31 'g 67 6, I 1 68 
26-3·81 ... 42 l' I • 60 
26·8·S1 29 I 6 S 39 
21 B·31 ... ... ) ... l' S 

8. -l!luDnapurwu. ... 24·3·81 ... .. ... ... .. . It 
25·3·31 8 I 9 
26·3·31 ... . .. . .. . ., S 
27·3·31 

9. Talaq Koh.1 :H·3·31 4 1· G 
2,')·8·31 8 2: 11 
26·S·81 8 1 6 
27·3·31 
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Blatement ,hoU'i'19 crime, reporled mohalla-will "p to May 4, 1931,/or the 
fir8t four dags 0' the riot-(concluded). 

-e ~ .. "jj; ..: 
e- ~ 

Mohall •• Date. ~ '" 
... ~ 

l . 
2 =s~ .ll .. d ~ ~ ~ ~a '" 

0 

~ 0 ~ ~ :il :.! Q Q '" ... ... ------------------
I' 2 10 11 

----------------------
10. Ko.gh! Mohal ... 24-3-31 

2;;-8·31 2 
26-3-31 
27-3·81 .,1 

11, Parmat 24-3·31 ... . 
25-8-31 20 26 
26·3-31 10 1 .11 
21-3-31 

12. Gwalloli 24·3·31 
25-3-31 11 
26-3·31 1 13 
27-3-31 

18. Parao Deputy ... 24-3-31 
25-3.31 
26-3-31 t 4 
21·3·Bl 

Police .tatio" .4N1l:arollAld. 

1. Purwa Hiraman 24·3·31 2 12 19 
25-331 17 1 26 
26·3·31 1 1 

I 
3 

27-3-31 2 6 

2. Anwarganj 24-3-31 IS I 20 
25-8-31 I 87 2 60 
26·3·31 1 I 8 . 1 15 
27·3·31 1 a 4 

8. Cooli Bazar 24-3·31 48 66 
26-3-31 86 II. 
26-8·81 22 . • ~I'- 21 
27-5-31 1 2 6 

4. Cooperganj 24-8-81 
25-S-31 1 
26·3-31 1 
27-8·31 1 

6. Jnhi Kh.rd 24-3-31 4 "i 6 
25·3-31 9 1 16 
26-8·31 25 1 81 
27·8·81 ". 1 1 2 

STATEi\IENT NO. IX. 
Statement shorcillg the nun:ber of arreBtB made each day for offence, ""der the Indian 

Penal Codo, Arm8 Acl anti breach of the order, ""der Beclion -144 of Ihe Code of 
Criminal Proood"ro (8upplied bg Ih_ Stlperintendent of Polic. 011 Mag 12, 1931). 

_______ 8_00_1'_·0_._. ______ 1_2_4_lh_.125th·12Glh. ~ 28th. ~ 80tl.. ~ 

454 

807 

148/307 

144 

451 

802 

379 

19, A.. A-

54/55 

1'ota1 2 

11 82 

20 

6 

6 

28 

. 1 



8tatemellt IAolIJing ,tA, nllmber of 1%1'1'68tl made each dag fur off.llcel ",Ider. til, lila ,'all 
-Penal Code, Arms Act a'lll breach of II" ord.ra under .ectioll 144 of lAs Code 0/ 

Criminal Procedure (Iupp/jed btl tlls 8apsr.lnlelldent 01 Police 011 Mag 12, 
1931)-(concluded). 

Section. 24th. 26th. 26th.!21th. 28th. 29th. 30t'. 31st. 

----~----- -1-----------

IH 

19, A.. A.. 

147/30i 

395 

419 

IU 

IS,A. A.. 

302 

64/05 

301 

395/436 

879 

19,A.A. 

IU 

Total 

'\". 
f· ... 
'. 'I ... 

Total 

"Witl,i. Cantonment 1mll. 

IH 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

22 

50 

.,. 

. "" ... 

13 

II 

lI1 

42 

11 

28 

19 

14 

66 

28 

11 

25 34 

1 

11 

16 =16 

6=6 

885 

;'"-::r-:ti-DI-ed:-;b-Y-Ih:-.-:":-"'"":·":.I-OD-:t-B::-u·-p-er-:-iD-t-eD-:c1en~1-'iD-.-:ch-.~rg-.-, -:(h:-vora-m-en--=-'-:B:::r-.noh-' Press, N.iDi ral. 
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477 

Government resolution on the rep9rt of the Rent and 
- Revenue Com-mittee. 

BEFORE the detailed recommendations of the committee are dealt with 
ome general aspects of the question of revenue and rent should be considered,' 
rhich must quaJify the treatment of the problem in the pr6'3ent year. One 
nember of the committee at the outset of the proceedings expressed the' view 
hat if the law doiliil not cover the recommendations of the committee, the 
aw should be amended. The Governor in Council entirely agrees with this 
new. He recognizes that· the action which Government were compelled to 
;ake last year was not covered by any provision in the.exist~ law, and he is 
~ anxious as any party that the position should be regula.rized as soon 80S 

[IOssible. But .owing to the magnitude 01 the problem the process will' inevi
~ably take time. The law was not framed to meet such 80 position as has arisen 
[rom the recent severe fall in prices. Section 73 of the Agra. Tenancy Act and 
section 19A of the Oudh Rent Act were designed for such visitations as scarcity 
Dr flood, which affect production. It is significant t~t the provislons of the 
Oudh Rent Act relating to abatement of. rent do not, except in the case of 
tenants of a class which is rare, even inolude among the grounds of ·abate
ment by suit 80 fall in the average price of staple food grains. Section 54 of the 
Agra Tenancy Act does make this a ground for abatement by suit; but that 
provision is rendered almost useless, if there is a sudden slump in prices, by 
section 67 of the Act, which enacts that the rent of nearly all tena,nts is not, 
except in rare oases,liable to enhancement or abatement within 20 years of the 
date of the last change. Further; the situation arising from a sudden fall in 
prices. cannot adequately be met by suit. If that were the only avenue by 
which tenants could have their rents remitted, the courts would be flooded with 
plaints in such n1\IIlbers that they could not possibly deal with them. The 
procedure of altering rent by suit is not fitted to meet the case of purely tempo
rary modifications. What is required is a system which will work aut(matically 
without suits and give temporary fluctuations in rent according, to major 
fluctuations in prices. Government recognize that such a machinery may 
be difficult to devise, and i.t is equally difficult to decide what shall be 
cOIlEidered the basic rent for the purpose of calculating the effect of fluctua.
tions in price. Government are giving close consideration to this question, 
and if a suitable solution preSents itself, will not hesitate to. put forward the 
legislation which will be necessary to give effect to it. It is of course 
recognized that any system which can be introduced for providing for altera
tions in rents necessitated by major fluctuations in prices must also take 
account of the changes which would be involved in the. revenue demand. 

2. The coxnxnittee had before them a statement which is reproduced as 
appendix A to this resolution, showing the valuation of the main crops at average 
prices prevailing in 1338 Fasli and in 1339 Fasli. This statEment is important 

. because it. is now frequently alleged that prices have risen, and therefore 
there is no reason why remissions of rent for 1340 F!isli should be on as 
liberal a scale as for 1339 Fasli. This argument does not give two points 
the full weight which they deserve. Firstly, it tends to confine prices to 
prices of the rabi cereals. The price of wheat and barley is higher. than it 
was a year ago ;' but the price of lIugarcane, though it is rising again, is still 
lower; and sugarcane is for 80 large number of tenants the most important crop. 
Secondly, it does not fully recognize the principle on which rental nmissions 
for 1339 Fasli were given. The average prices for the whole of the year 1338 
Fasli were compared with the average prices for the whole of the year 1336 
Fasli, and on the basis of that comparison rental rtmissions were given for 
1339 Fasli. Therefore in order to decide whether there should be 80 change 
in rental remissions for 1340 Fasli from those for 1339 Fasli, . the average 
prices of 'the whole year 1338 Fasli should be cOll!pared with those of the 
whole year 1339 Fasli, and not with prices prevailin¢ at the beginning of 1340 

91a 
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Fasli. In order to give the committee all the materail available, each of the 
whole years 1338 FasU and 1339 Fasd were divided into halves and appendix 
A shows that figures were before them, enabling them to make a comparison 
between each of the half years as well a~ of the whole years. Further the 
figures for June 1338 FasU, and June 1339 FasU, were also given. Even sO 
the coxnxnittee held that changes in prices and valuation did not justify a 
change in rental remissions fo, 1340 FasU. This was their view in July. In 
September a proposal was made to them that since prices had risen since July 
there should be no reduction of the rental remissions for the kharif of 1340 
:rasli, but that there should De for the rabi a. reduction of two annas iii the 
rupee. The 'committee by a large majority did not accept thill proposal. 
The Governor in Council agrees with the coxnxnittee, and considers that except 
for the minor adjustments which are specified below, there should be no 
change in the rental remissions for 1340 Fasli. 

3. As the question of the total remission of revenue is, closely bound 
up with that of the total remission of rent, and the decision on the latter 11a8 
important reactions on the former, it will be convenient to deal with the 
problem of the total remission of revenue at this point rather than after other 
matters concerned with rent. 

The cOmlnittee in their report of July proposed a scheme whereby district. 
should be divided into three groups:-

(i) those which have been settled since 1925; 
(ii) those which were settled between 1912 and 1925 ; 
(iii) those which.were settled before 1912. \ 

They recoxnxnended that in group (i) the revenue remitted should bear the 
ptoportion specified by law to the total revenue which the rent remitted bears 
to the total rental demand. As regards group (ii) it was proposed that (a) if the 
eXisting revenue carried by the rental demand is not less than 30 per cent. 
and not more th~n 35 per cent. of the rental demand, Government inay remit 
from the revenue a sum not less than 30 per cent. of thl) rental remitted; (b) 
if the existing revenue carried by the recorded rental is (1) less than 30 per cent. 
or (2) more than 35 per cent. of the rental demand, Government shall remit in 
tevenue that percentage of the rental remitted. They proposed that in group 
(iii) ~5 p~r cent. should be substituted for '30 per cent. :me comm~ttee in the 
meetmg. m September had before them the figures given by thiS proposal 
except for the Benares division. They altered the proposal by recommend
ing that for districts in Oudh which fall in group (i), section 73 of the Agra 
Tenancy Act should be substituted for section 19A of the Oudh Rent Act 
and they made another proposal for the Benares division. ' 

The committee then made two alternative recommendations: -
(a) that remissions of revenue shall be proportionate to remissions of 

rent; 
(b) that if Government cannot find the money necessary for giving 

remissions of revenue on the proportionate system, they shall 
'adopt the formula recommended by the committee. 

. The proportionate system would give remissions of revenue amounting to 
1521lakhs in the cash rented land, to which have to be added about 20 lakhs for 
sir and khudkaskt. 

lhe figures giyen by the committee's formula are shown in appendix B. 
n the same amounts are given as last year in the Benares division the total 
remissions of revenue for the province are increased by nearly S lakhs. 

4. To enable Government to judge whether the total remlssions of 
revenue given last year were inadequate appendices C and D have been pre
pared. Appendix C shows firstly what remissions of revenue would liave been 
given if 40 per cent. of the assets remaining after remissions of rent had been 
taken as revenue, and secondly the amounts actually given as remission of 
revenue over and above those amounts in most districts, on the ground that 
remissions of rent in the district were heavy 8S compared with remissions of 
revenue at 40 per cent. of remaining assets. On this calculation the amount 
given as remission of revenue was over 40 lakhs in excess of the Bum given by 
.40 per cent. of assets, and it was distributed according to the remissions of 
rent. 
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Appendix D compares the revenue and rent of 1931 after ;r,emissions with 
those of 1901. • It shows that except in Gorakhpur and Basti, where the real 
rents are not recorded, though rents after remission were well above t~ose of. 
1901, revenue after remission was in most'di&tricts well qeIow that of 1901. 
'l:he Governor in Council considers that this is a sufficient argument against 
giving a further reduction of iand revenue. Further he notes that although 
the formula reco~me.nded by the committee would increase the total re,missioJ:!. 
of {'evenue in the province by 8 lakhs, it would decrease it in 13 districts. He 
thinks that the discontent which would 1'eS]ll.t in these 13 districts would far 
Jl!.ore than outweigh any adva.ntages which would II.ccrue from the acc'eptance 
of the formula and that any such decrease could only be justi&d by Qlear proof 
that the remissions given last year'in those districta were eXQessive. Of t~ 
there is ilo indication. No alternative sch6.lX'e has therefore been proposed 
which can show clear advantages over the scheme adopted la!ilt year. lhe 
remissions of rent are with minor adjustments to rllmain the same, and the 
Governor in Cowlcil ill these cirpuIIll1tances does not consider that there is 
sUfficient reason tor altering the total amount allowed last yefJ,'t as remissions 
of revenue in each district. 
'. '5. The committee considered ~he qu,~ion of distribution ,of 1'~l:llissio;n of 

revenu~ within the district. The question 'pefore theIIj. wq.~ 1Yheth~ re.ql,issiQU 
of revenue should beuniforfll throughout the district as).ast year Of should 
correspond clo~ely with the loss of income. lhe latter alternative' is theo
retically ~o much .the more logi.cal that one would except it .to jJ.ave met with 

, generar acceptance. But the Governor in Council notes that six membet:s 
of the committee were in favqur of the former alternative. Th~ arguments 
which prevailed with them are as follows. Remission of rent i!I J:!.ot ,a true 
measure of Joss of income. If rents are, excessive part cannot 1;Ie .realill;ed 
unless the harvest is exceptionally good. In sOflle districts also the custom 
is that though rent is recorded on the whole area in the holding at a fla.t rate. 
it is onlY paid on t4e m'ea which is actually cultivated each, year. If th~ 
eXllessive parts of rent area not first discounted the landlord ''Yho .has raised m 
rents to the 1!ighest level will gain far -lllore in remissions pf revenue than thll 
landlord lfho has refrained from excessive enhancements. 'l;I:' the rent. is very 
high the Settle:q:l.ent Officer ,does no~ take into account the part ~ch 
in his opinion is highe;r thap it should be in ,estID,iating the assets, IIDdno' 
revenue is assessed on that part. Therefore no remil>si?n ·of revenue &houlci 
be given on it. Fur~hElr, JIDY :p1ethod -yvhich would iela~e remi~sion of re:v.enue 
closely to remission of rent must involve a comparatively elaborate ;fo~ula.. 
and the risk of .mistakes i& .greatly inc;reasecj.. In .order to miJ;liII\ise thi& risk 
themajQr~t:Y of the committee reoomm,end, the adoptioi of the for.qJ. which.is 
appendix E, -and propqsed .th~t by its aiq remission~ ·of levenue S~O~d be 
workedoJlt for each mahal and giV,-en accofdingly for 1340 Fasli. The GovernQr 
in CoQUcil appreciates the merits of ~he pJ:'opollal, b;u,t d,oe8,not think ij; .dellira;~le 
to introduce the sQlleme for 1340 Fasli. :By t\l.e I\cheme the remissjon pf j."e~enue 
will be depreas~ for Ilome landlords and increased for otherll if the total· 
remissi?ns are kept ~t ~e s~!D~. h:vel ,as }.ast Ye'l-r: '1;li.e:r:~ ·'m\1Ddllubtl\dly. be 
c?mplamts .py tp,OI:Ie whose ,r6flll~~tqns lja,ye been ~pr~ased, 1i¥~ .the. !lO~O~~I@ 
gIven to others has been ,~t theD: Ilxllep.Be. .TheGov~or.lp. JJounQ:4 tb.inll:s 
it is undesirable to introdJlce a change of thls kind unW pri,ces jUlltity.11> gen~ 
reduction of J:ent\'d teJllisslons. aE!, it way be hllPed, will bp the calle ne~t ;year. 
Redistribution Will fhen be Possible with,out causing qiscoptent· as th~e will. 
proba.bly be a .geJ:!.!lr'l'l fedp,cti~n of aiI;femi,sllions. ,IIe does not consip:~r the 
Pf(!8ent ·time QPportune fot all alteration of t\l.llkind,. lhe total.remilil~ions 'of 
rent an'd of rev.enue will be subf!1iantially the same for 1340 as for 13S!!. ,F1n1iher 
it is doubtf~ o;.yhethe,r redisJ;ributfoJ:!. can,'no.w be m~d,ebefo.re the firs t. inBt9,l~ 
ment ot feven~e f~s au,e, and it i,Se8sent~al that ev:ery ,lalldlord .should ~o;w .by 
then what l"eveuuehe has to pa..y: It steps are now taken 1;o)n.t;rQduce t~e 
change for 1~1, ~hQ14d ~he genera,llevcl of remi!lsions for lhs,1i y~,bEtJowerl\~ 
it will be possible to make aJ;l'angemElUts to dillcount re;n1;s which.a.iee:g;cells.i:v.El. 
and .lihe ~.ime '{Lvailabl~wiII m,in4nise the.chanpe. of II1istaklls. He .1jh~efore 
p~pOB6B to 'CQnthlue tlie axta.ngement'!I made ~or 1339, in l~Oll-nd to ,mtrQd~Qe .. 
the 9h~l!in \341, if cjtllllm~aDCes the~ i~8tify~t. ~nd ~8tr.ip~ Qffic~fs1ind 
tlu!ot th@ S~~JIl!'l W apPe~4llt EWf~~~E\. '.' 
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6. The committee consider that the 'problem of revenue remission is 
different in permanently settled di~tricts from those in which- the revenue is 
temporarily settled. They think that in perlI anently settled districts remi
sions of revenue should only be given in rented areas. They also recommend 
that remissions of revenue should be in the same proportion to the total revenue 
as re :rissions. of rent bear to the total amount of rental. There are practical 
difficulties in accepting the last proposal. In permanently settled districts 
rent includes the rent of fixed rate tenants who receive no rental remission. The 
percentage which the rent remitted bears to the total rental depends there· 
fore largely on the extent of land at fixed rates in each district. The Governor 
in Council agrees that in pemanently settled districts remission of rent is the 
only valid reason for remission of revenue, and that in this respect the dis
tincrtion between permanently and temporarily settled areas is so marked that 
an exception should be made in the Benares division to the principle applied 
elsewhere. But he does not think that there is any case fOl increasing the 
total remissions of revenue in the division, as the proposal of the committee 
would. He considers l;he fairest method would be to total for the whole 
Benares division the rental and revenue remissions of last year, to ascertain 
the proportion of revenue remitted to rent remitted in the whole division and 
to allow as ren.ission of revenue that proportion of the rent 'remitted in 
every khata khewat in which rent has been remitted. 

Final orders however are reserved on this point until Government has 
received the result of certain inqUiries which are being made through the 
Commissioner of the Benares division. 

7. In the July meeting the committee recommended that landlords should 
be associated in greater degree than last year with remissions of rent. They 
proposed to achieve this by allowing landlords to apply for a copy of forlI Rem 
III issued in 1339, showing the amount of rent remitted to each tenant. Land
lords should have authority to alter the remission allowed in 1339 to tach indivi
dual tenant, provided that the total rental remission of the whole xnahal was 
not altered by more than 1 t annas in the rupee either way. The Governor 
in Council accepted this proposal. H effect were to be given to it, orders had 
to be issued at the beginning of August, as the proceedings were numerous 
and complicated which had to be completed before the first instalment of rent 
for the fasli year fell due in October. This is the only point on which Govern
ment have so far issued orders on the proposals of the committee. In this case 
time compelled them to do so, if the recommendation of the committee were 
to be made effective. 

8. The comn:rittee were also asked whether they considered that steps 
should be taken now for a redistribution for 1341 of the remissions of rent. 
'lhe advantage of the suggestion to take acrtion now lor 1341 is that there will 
then be sufficient time for landlords to examine thoroughly the remission given 
in each holding and to make considered proposals for their alteration and for 
the Collector to decide them before the comn:rittee meet next July, if they have 
to meet again next year. Under this scheme the Collector would only pass 
provisional orders on the landlord's proposal till ~he committee sat and Gov
ernment came to a decision on their recommendations. 'lhe work of the com
mittee in this connexion would then be only to examine the statement of prices 
and valuation, compare it with the statement prepared this year and advise in 
view of the comparison what change, if any, should be made in the remissions 
of this yea.r. These changes due to a change in prices would be made in every 
holding in which a remission of rent had been allowed, but other changes due 
to r"distribution would be confined to holdings about which the landlords had 
submitted proposals by the end of April. 'lhe committee did not accept this 
proposal. They thought that no orders should be issued now for 1341, as the 
level of prices which would prevail then could not be known now; that if the 
level of prices in 1340 justified a change in the remissions of rent for 1341, the 
change should be made by taking a new basic year and not by a percentage 
alteration of the r~missions given for 1339. " . 

On the first pomt the proposal of the committee seems to be due to a JDlS
apprehension. The level of prices must determine the general pitch of rents ; 
but it ought not to affect the relative level of the rent of one holding to those 
of others. On the second point the proposal of the committee is striotly logioal ; 
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but its application in 'practice will Jllean that all the work done last year 
will have to be done afresh and the sa,m.e task will have to be perfor:rned again 
on a new basis. The Governor in Council doubts if the difference in result 
given by the two :rn.thods will be p.early;: great enough to justify a choice of the 
JllOTe laborious. He therefore proposes'to issue orders now that if any land
lord considers that the remissions of rent given for 1339 could be ,iJllproved by 
an alteration, he Jllay submit by the end of March 1933 proposals for their al· 
teration; that these proposals Jllust not 1>e based on changes in prices since 
1931, which will be dealt with on general lines on the recomJllendation of the 
Rent and Revenue CoJllmittee, if one is necessary next year, but'on other 
considerations such as the relative level of the rent .and the quality of the soil ; 
that separate proposals should be made for each mahal, or if the same landlord 
does not own the whole Jllahal, for all the holdings in the same form Rem. In 
for the collection of the rent of which he is responsible; that as a general rUle 
the total amount 'Qf the rent should not be altered by Jllore than 1 t annas in 
the rupee; no hard and fast rule will be Jllade to this effect, but if the propo
sals of the landlord involve.a change in the total in excess of this liJllit, rl1&sons 
for the excess Jllust be given. . 

9. The Governor in Council accepts the recomJllendations of the com-
mittee on the following points ;- . 

(a) that remission of revenue should be given on sir and khudkasht; 
(b) that if no proposal to alter the distribution of rent is made by 

the landlord and accepted by the Collector, the saJlle remis
sion of rent should be allowed in 1340 as in 1339 ; 

(e) that if no change is Jllade in the remissio~ of rent in 1340 no slip 
need be issued to the tenant; but if any change is Jllade, a' slip 
should be issued to hiJll showing the rent due for 1340 ; 

(d) that sub·tenants holding frOJll tenants-in· chief should reoeive 
the same treatJllent for reJllission of rent as is laid down in para. 
196 of the Revenue Manual, that is to say that the relief in rent 
of the sub-tenant should be proportionate to the relief in rent' of 
the tenant-in-chief, . but that no ~elief in rent should be allowed 
to the superior tenant, unless he agrees to a proportionate remis
sion in favour of his sub-tenant; 

(e) that the saJlle arrangeJllents should hold good as at'present as re
gards as the rent of thekadars, namely that if cases concerning 
thekadars are brought to the notice of the Collector he should 
decide each separately on the Jllerits, but he should nQt go out 
of his way to inquire into all cases of thekas; but no. relief 
in theka Jlloney should be allowed where l;he theka was given in 
1339 or where one of the conditions of the theka is that its 
period extends only frOID year to year ; . 

(J) that there should not be re:missioI). of rent in the case of new 
tenants who have taken up land in 1339 or for 1340. 

10. The committee have recOmJllended by a Jnajority that tenants l>f 
. sir should receive no rEJllission of rent, unless the landlord gives it. The Gov
ernor in Council recognizes that there are argu:rnents for and againsl; this pro
posal, but he does not think that the reasons against the proposal are sufficient
ly strong to justify him in refusing to accept the recomJllendation of the majority 
of the com:mittee. Government have therefore decided not to give any 
remission of rent to tenants of sir in 1340 ; t but they hope that landlords will 
give a remission, wherever I).ecessary. . ' , 

11. A Jllajorityof the coJllmittee have also ~ecoJllIDended that no re
:mission of ;rent should be given to occupancy tenants whose rent has not been 
enhanced for 20 years ~ more. Figures have been prepared which show the 
effect of rental remissions in 1339 on the different classes of occupancy tenants 
in the Agra province. The· following percentages of the total rental of . eaoh 
olass were re:mitted :- ' , ! 

Old occupanoy unenhanced 80t the last settlement 
Old occupancy enhanced at the last settlement 
Oooupa.noy of over 20 yea.is 
Occupancy of over 12 ye8ol'II and not more tha.n 20 
Statutory 

Per cent. 
1'4 

. 16'2 
10'0 
23'0 
!lO'S 
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These figures show that the !ental remissions given for 1339 took account 
of the neeq.s of each holding. Irideed tfe principles applied ensureq. that they 
would. 'the recommendation of the committee would substitute for these 
principles an arbitrary test.' namely non·enhancement for, 20 years. Rents 
~hich ~eJ;'e *I'ady fl111 ~O years ago. hll.ve gene'rally hot been ~nhancE1~ 
smce. pecause even on the standard of prl(ies of 1336 jtnd the prf)ceding years 
they were fu11.' on the level of prices ~f 1338 these rents reqUired and r.eceiv~d 
a ~emission. Othl(!' rent~ 'fere not filll 20 years 'l'go, but have still escaped 
enhancement. These do not require anY'remission and have not received it: 
Again 4t ,some tracts'tflei-e has been deterIoration in the last 20 years ftnd rents 
which \vere not 'full 20'years ago have since become so, li.nd there has 'been no 
scop!) for ·enhanceme;n.t. It is lI-nfair that these 'rents should be d~prived of 
the rlmissions whioh 'they 'receiyedin 1'339. FigU'rbs have been worked out 
for certain tracts of Saharanpur, ¥uttra and Ca'YllPore which give the results 
of the committee's proposals. In 168' villages comprising pargana '1faizabad 
of the Saharanpur district tenants wouid 'by them be deprived of remissions 
amounting:to only Rs. 461 ; jn two settlement circles of the Sadr tahsil of Cawn· 
pore On a fotal rental of Rs. 96,016 remissions of rent amounting to lts. ~,296 
would be cancelled; in tJ1e canal II circle of the Mrittra district in a total rental 
of Rs. 24,944 remissiOIis of rent amounting to Rs. 3,570 would be cancelled; 
but this circle ha!l suff~red froIIl ~he spread of r.eb since the .!Ldvent of the Agra. 
pana1;" and owing' to deterjora'tion. ~tich 1and has fallen out of cultivation; 
Some of the old rents are j;hetelore now fqll; tho~gh there has been no enhance· 
~ent. .'Ihe Goverrio~ in 90unoil dpes ~~t think tha~ ~here is &found for singl. 
mg ,out tenants of th,fs c~ass, a:gd making an exceptIOn in thea ~ase from the 
~enera,l prinoiples applltld, espeCially ~ince' there is to be no ohange in the reo 
mission!! of re:venue in 1940. He oonslders that the discontent which would 
pe e;nge~d~~ed 'among an jniporta:iJt cl,ass oftenant!l ~ould more. than outweigh 
the ~onet~y aavantage .to, .the landlord,lj ; and that t~e labour IDvolved would 
be, diSproportionate to the' results ; an4 the landlords already have power to 
,cprrec~anoinap.es}>y ~edis~ril?utt?p..' . . ' , 
, 12. 'rhe COm.m.~ttee' also discussed the prOVISIon of last year allowmg 

.for ,c~noeR#ion of i'emissiop,bf reilt in oe!t~in I?ases~ '1:h~y have made ~o 
proposal ill the matter, but the geD,!lral feeling of the oommItiee was that this 
'power should be uSE(d morl' freely .. 'llie presen~ position is that tenants are 
liable to ltave remissions of rent on t}leir ~oldings cancelled if they do not pay 
the balance of t~e rent after re~iSBlOn1iy a oertain date; but Government 
hayeissHed ~~truotioilS ~hat ~h.e' liability ·should ~~ly be enforo~d in the case 
of reci~~aiit Fenan~I!' 'IHe opIDlon' was expressed m the oommittee that the 
tenants "J:!.a~ c~metO r~gard this liability. ~s ~ mere thr£at, ,nd'though it had 
been effeotive lD'1339, It would not be so m 1340, unless the thi-eat became an 
actuality. The Governor'ill CoUncil considers that·iJ. power of this kind is 80 

liable to abuse tha~ it should not be freely used, 'unless the fears of some memo 
~' bersofthe co~riUttee' are tealized that tirUess the liability is enforced in 

more cases than last year it 'Will be ineffective. He therefore thinks that at 
presenp at ~yratetM ~ame .pJ;'d~s. should hold.goodfor 1340 as. for ~339; 
l;lUt he consIders that, '~o aV0l4 speoifio dates 'whICh ought to be different tor 
different districts according to ~he ru"te on wpich the rent falls due, the orders 
~ssue4 tP:is year ~ho~d provide t~1I't th~s '~a?ility ~ll 'arise, unless the ~enant 
I'ays each pa.rt of ~ rent due l>X ~he date on 'w¥-c~ the cones'pondmg mBtal. 
mentof the land revenrle falls due. ' 

i3. "Finally the G6v'ernor in Council thanks the members of th~ ,com· 
mi(,tee for the time which they have given to the cOiuiideration of these diffioult 
problem.~, and Jorthen- he!'p In finding a solution. Praotical oonmderations 
~tand iri the wat 9f 'applymg&?me illlP.of!;ant and u&eful suggestion/> to the 
ourrent yE(lLl' ; bl:!t the GovernorlJlCounoiI mtends to apply them, wrerever 
posslbJe,to lIilxt yea'r, unless by t'haii time legislation has been passed, which 
will make exeoutive action unneoeSsary. ' 

By order, 
H. A. LANE, 

Suy. to Govt., U-~ted Propince8. 



Al'PENDIX A. 
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V 4luation 0/ ~ 'WAolt province at the..p7'ieu t'ep_~,ty' wartoU6 (liB/Riot ~!fiCRA'B 11/uerage4 ftw ~ke wrn;le. Year's atld hall YeQl1lB. 

LAlzeraga. yiald.. pm: 
..... (inmaundB). 

%. Normal ....... in ...... 
(000'. omitted), 

S. Valuation at average 
o! prioedrom July 
to Deoember, 1338. 

Wheat. 13a.rley. Gram. 

2 

2,90,108, 1,41,152, 1,87,063, 

•• Valuationataverage' 
10f pl'ioea from 
'J.........y to June, 
1338. 

2,31,403, 1,14,858. ~ 1,'i2,o2/ii 

a. Ualuation at average 
o! prioeo from July 

, <to Deoember, '1339",-

HI. ValuatiOJ). at average, 
of prioeo from 
Janus.ryto June, 
1339. 

,~ Valuation at average 
of prices for the 
whole y. ..... 1338, 

2,45,866, 1,32,107, 

~,70,2'12, 

2,63,945 1,28,005, 

8. VaJuationataverage 2,67,617, IJ32J~J 
of prices for the 
whole year, 1339. 

9. Vaillaflion at&verage 206,998, 1,16,934, 
ofp'"-:!cu: JUDI!. 
1338.; 

Valuatlion ... taverage, ,2,Q3;,1)98'. ,,1116,3011i 

I,S3,!03, 

1;31;12~ 

1,64,759, 

1,32,283, 

IJ1l,011, 

~~i08Jpn", I. • 1: ; 
,,",. ,': I I" t" 1-# ~~ , ... 

"Peao'~',. Rice. Juar. Bajrn. Cotton. 

18,038, 4,80,490, 42,269, 37,413, 35,635, 

i 1>3;366, 

11,757, 3,69,733, 32,645, 26,624, 34,810, 

3.4li,301, 39,768,: 25,128,: 42,313, 

15,717, 4,23,482, 36,4:76, 31,550, 35,538, 

11,4:17, 3,67,517. 31,702, 25,826, 98,528, 

11,695, 3,71,6311, 30J~' 2t!;384, 32,741, 

Til. 

7,004, 57,584, 

.-.~ , 
6,572, 45,491, 

6,667, 48,946; 

3,68,077, 

2,74,711 

1,~,133, 

4,59,433, 12,99,336, 
(II) 

4,2(),142, !10,06.427. 
(b) 

4,52,<130, IO,!O,264, '(0) ... er 
, (e) (1i~20 

peroent. 

4,64,;\00, 10,40,093, (ei) over 
(d) (b) +S'3 

peroent. 

3,18,!O2,' 4,39,$3, 11,06,399, 
: (e) 

_. 
C/),over 
(eI;-10· 
per-oent. 

5,369, 44,628, 2,30,422,. 4,08,2166, iO,39,476, 
(/) 

39,W, ';2,69,~" 4,08,qBa, 19,62,583, 
" (g) 

'10;398, i .31fi1ilB1l!!. i3o-JIIl" :.24,l09, 3M'1.6, ,.4,7!O" oL2,086.: "1,118,717, .4,55,931, JO,30,062, 

'. ~" ) ~. : l (1) 

(")over 
(g) +6 

·peroont. 
:1 

17,2),278,. 
(q) 

13,29,018, 
(b) , 

13,0'7,663, 
(e) 

13,01,039, 
(ei) 

15,28,666, 
(e) 

(e) over 
(11)-30'5 
peroent. 

(ei)over 
(b) +1I'15 
peroent. 

13,33,339, <I) over 
(I) (.~12·7 

peroent. 
12,81,,582, ., 

(g) 

12,58,863, 
(Nl 

(lo)over 
(g~I'8 
peroent. 
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District. 

- 1 

PROVINOE OF AGRA. 

:DehmDun " .. 
So.baro.npur .. .. 
Muzaffarnagar .. .. 
Meerut .. ., . 
: BuIandshahr .. .. 
: Aligarh .. .. 
,Muttra .. .. 
'Agro. .. .. 
Mainpuri .. .. 
Etah .. .. 

,Bo.reiIly .. .. 
'Bijnor .. .. 
Budaun .. .. 

: Moradabad .. .. 
I %o.hjahanpur .. .. 
i l'ilibhit .. .. 
'Fo.rrukhabo.d .. .. 
'Etawo.h .. .. 
i Cl!.wnpore .. .. 
!!::~:d .. .. .. .. 
!Banda .. " 
,Hamirpur .. .. 
,Jhansi .. .. 
:JaIaun .. .. 
, Benares. __ .. .. 
:r(irzapur .. .. 

!Jo.unpur .. .. 
'Gho.zipur .. .. 
jBaIlia .. .. 
lGorakhpur .. .. 
!Bast~" ' .. .. 
iAzamgo.rh. .. .. 

OUDR. 
; Luoknow .. .. 
;'\Jnao ._. ," .. 
:§as Bareli .. .. 
·£htapur .. .. 
Ha.rdoi .. .. 
Kheri .. .. 
'Fyzo.bad .. .. 
'Gonda .. .. 
. Bo.hraich .. .. 
'Sultanpur .. .. 
. Partabgarh .. .. 
, Bars. Banki .. .. 
I TO'l'ALUNlTED PBoVINOl!lS 
; (l!I~OLUDTNG KUMA-UN). -

APPENDIX B. 

Oommittee's prop08aZ. 

(OMITTING 0008.) 

Revenue which would be remit. 
ted by tho original proposal 

oi liue eot.nmittee. 

Revenue 
remitted in 

1339. 
Maximum. Minimum. 

2 3 4 

Rs. Rs. Re. 

21, 35, 35, 
3,86, 4,10, 4,10, 
3,85, 4,08, 4,08, 
3,64, 4,18, 4,10, 
5,48, 6,16, 5,60, 
4,08, 5,20, 4,64, 
1,93, 3,34, 3,34, 
3,85, 3,78, 3,78, 
2,27, 2,09, 1,52, 
1,35, 2,23, 1,87, 
1,53, 2,35, 1,76, 
2,12, 2,75, '2,75, 
3,24, 4,19, 4,19, 
2,92, 4,65, 4,65, 
1,32, 1,75, 1,41, 

96, 1,25, 82, 
1,51; 2,30, 1,86, 
3,25, 2,89, 2,89, 
3,36, 3,50, 2,52, 
4,02, 2,35, 2,35, 
5,98, 4,47, 4,41, 

91, 1,49, 1,27, 
1,02, 1,33, 1,28, 

75, 1,07, 98, 
1,12, 1,63, 1,36, 

47, (47,) (47,) 
34, (34,) (34,) 
62, (62,) (62,) 
52. (52,) (52,) 
34, (34,) (34,) 

6,18, 4,98, 4,98, 
4,22, 4,69, 4,69, 
2,44, 1,08, 1.08, 

2,07, 5,73, 5,73, 
4,43, 6,40, 6,40, 
4,46, 5,29, 5',29, 
2,39, 2,23, 2,23, 
2.61, 7,74, 7,74, 
1,01, 1,86, 1,86, 
1,78, 2,67, 1,97, 
2,16, 3,96, 3,42, 
1,80, 2,83, 2,83, 
2,22, 1,70, 1,70, 
2,93, 2,71, 2,71, 
5.54, 9,20, 9,20, 

1,13,06, 1,38,84, 1,32,06, 

Reve01l8Which 
would be remitted 
if thellguroa in 001. 
4 ...... token except 
in tho districts of 
Oudb in group 1 
o! poragarph 7(g) 
of the first report, 

whore ooction 73 of 
Agra Tononcy Act is 

applied. 

6 

Re. 

35, 
4,10, 
4,08, 
4,10, 
5,60, 
4,64, 
3,34, 
3,78, 
1,52, 
1,87, 
1,76, 
2,75, 
4,19, 
4,65, 
1,41, 

82, 
1,86, 
2,89, 
2,52, 
2,35, 
4,47, 
1,27, 
1,28, 

98, 
1,36, 
(47,) 
(34,) 
(62,) 
(52,) 
(34,) 
4,98, 
4,69, 
1,08, 

3,43, 
5,22, 
4,08, 
2,23, 
4,98, 
1,86, 
1,97, 
3,42, 
2,83, 
1,70, 
2,31, 
5,98, 

1,20,99, 
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Di.strim;. 

1 
0-

PRoVINOB Oli' AGBA. 
DehraDon .. 
Baharanpur ,. 
Muzaffamagar -. 
Meerut .. 
Bulandshahr .. 
Aligarh " 
Muttra .. 
Agra .. 
Mainpuri .. 
Ets.h .. 
Bareilly .. 
Bijnor .. 
Budaun .. 
Morada.bad .. 
Sh&hjaha.npur .. 
Pilibhit .. 
Farrukha.bad .. 
Etawah .. 
Cawnpore .. 
Fatehpur .. 
Allahabad .. 
Banda ,. 
Hamirpur .. 
Jhansi ,. 
Jalaun .. 
Benares 
Mirzapur -.. 
Jaunpur .. 
Ghazipur .. 
Ballia .. 
Gorakhpur .. 
Basti .. 
Azamgarh. 

0uD1I. 
Lucknow .. 
Unao .. 
Rae Bareli .. 
Sitapur .. 
Hardoi .. 
Kheri .. 
Fyzabad .. 
G8Ilda .. 
B&hraich .. 
Sultanpur .. 
Partabgarh ,. 
Bara Ba.nki . , 

APPENDrX c. 
Revenue remitted In 1339; lww reached. 

(OMITTING OOOs). 

Revenue 
which Addition 

would have tol8V8D.U8 
beenremit. remission 

ted if 40 Rent in 1339 
per_of remitted beoause - in fig1ue in 
remaiDiDg 1339. 001.3 .... 
_.ent large 
rem.iaJiOD. oompared 
had been with 001. 2. 

taken. 

2 3 4-

Rs. Rs. Rs. .. .. 1,77, 21, .. 33, 15,17, 3,53, .. 56, 13,61, 3,29, .. 2,33, 16,41, 1,31, .. 4,75, 18,67, 73, 
30, 18,57,' 3,78, 

.. 1,70, 9,47, 23, 

.. 3,62, 9,06, 23, 

.. 2,1l, 6,08, 16, .. 12, 7,49, 1,23, .. 15, 7;04, 1,38, .. .. 10,98, 2,12, .. 2,30, lI,82, 94, .. - .. 20,93, 2,92, .. 83, 5,63, 49, .. 88, 3,28, 8, 

.. 1,08, 7,42, 43, .. 3,60, 7,42, .. .. 3,13, 10,08, 23, .. 3,50, 5,87, 52, .. 4,61, 12,15, 1,37, 
,~ .. 5,06, 91, 
.-, 35, 5,10, .. ' 67, ., .. 3,91, 75, . . 95, 5,42, 17, .. 46, 3,19, .1, 

" .. 2,83, 34, .. .. 1,20, 62, 
,. .. 3,06, 52, 
.. .. 1,34, 34, 
.. 7,15, 12,61, ." .. 4,56, 12,34, .. .. ) 1,20, 3,00, 1,24, 

.. 1,35, 11,37, 72, .. 5,30; 12,80, " . .. 4,27, 10,61, 19, 
,. .. 10,51>, 2,39, .. 1,34, 15,48, 1,27, .. - 9,61, 1,01, .. 1,63, 7,86, 15, 
,. ,. 13,6.6, • 2,16, .. .. 13,23, 1,80, .. 2,28, 4,27, , . .. 3,25, 5,43, ,. .. 2,90 .. 18,40, 2,64, 

TOTAL, UNITBD PRo'VDIOBS 72,89, 4,11,25, *43,08, 
(BXCLUDING KmuU"N). 

Total 
l8V8D.ue 

remitted. 

5 

Rs. 
21, 

3,86, 
3,85, 
3,64, ,-
5,48,-
4,08, 
1,93, 
3,85, 
2,27, 
1,35, 
1,53, 
2,12, 
3,24, 
2,92, 

~ 1,32, 
96, 

1,51, 
3,25, 
3,36, 
4,02, 
5,98, 

91, 
1,02, 

75, 
1,12, 

47, 
34, 
62, 
52, 
34, 

6,18, 
4,22, 
2,44, 

2,07, 
4,43, 
4,46, 
2,39, 
2,61, 
1,01, 
1,78, 
2,16, 
1,80, 
2,22, 
2,93, 
5,64, 

1,13,06, 

• 

485 

Remarks. 

8 

-

• The aotaa\ diftenmce between ool"mnB II ud G 18 Rs.40,17,. The total m oolmnn 4. ezolndea tho fig1ueo of 
ob: dial riot. in which the .... en". ram..icn in oo)ulIjJlll .. M rtduced when the 1IDa1. ,,- arrived at. . 

.92G 
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APPENDIX D. 

Oompari80n Of revenue ana rent after remi88ion in 1339F. will. rent ana revenue of 1901. 

Percentage by which Peraentage by wbieh 
revenue of 1931 after rent of 1931 after 

District. remission varied remission varied Remorks. 
from revenue of from rent of 

1901. 1901. 

PROVINCE OF AGRA. 
Per cent. , Per cent. 

DehraDun .. .. +25 +64 
Saharanpur .. .. +10 +;)6 
Muzaffarnagar .. .. +3 +51 
Meerut .. .. .. -8 +26 
Bulandshahr .. , . +6 +18 
Aligarh .. , . , . -4 +21 

. Muttra .. .. .. -II +11 
Agra .. .. .. -17 +15 
Mainpuri .. .. ", -9 +18 
Etah .. .. .. -6 +26 
Bareilly .. .. .. -7 +15 
Bijnor .. .. .. -7 +25 
Budaun .. .. +5 +29 
Moradabad' .. " +2 +24 
Shahjahanpur " " -5 +13 
Pilibhit .. " .. -3 +13 
Farrukhabad " .. -8 +20 
Etawah .. .. " -6 +18 
Cawnpore .. .. -20 +8 
Fatehpur .. " .. -21 +16 
Allahabad .. .. -19 . +6 
Banda .. .. .. -21 +20 
Hamirpur . .. .. -13 +39 
Jhansi 

" .. .. -18 +14 
Jalaun .. .. .. -19 +10 
Gorakhpur .. .. +23 +22 
Basti .. .. .. +17 +18 
Azamgarh .. .. -2 .. +10 

OUDE. 
Lucknow -3 " +16 .. .. . . 
Unao .. .. .. -16 +9 
Rae Bareli .. .. -13 +8 
Sitapur .. ., .. -9 +36 
Hardoi .. .. .. -5 +14 
Kheri .. " .. -6 +53 
Fyzabad .. .. -8 +7 
Gonda .. - .. -5 +32 
Bahraich ,. .. .. -3 +26 
Sultanpur .. .. -14 +8 
Partabgarh .. .. -10 +9 
BaraBanki .. .. -14 +18 
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APPENDIX E . 

. lIB. DRA:u-BBOOKMAN'S ~ for caZouZating the nmi88M?n oj revenue 'n fP,Ck patti or 
- moka'-

1. Name of tahsil, parga.na or assessment cirole, i.e., the amaJIest area. a.vailable. 
2. Recorded rental demand. 
3. Remission of rent given. 
4. Assumption a.re& (sir. Jdludka.sht, thekadare' end mortgagees' cultivation, rent 

free end grain-rented ~d). 
~. Rate at which 4 is to be valuefl, 
6. Valuation (4xo). . 
7. Total revenue demand. 
8. Percentagllof assets ta.ken by the settlement officer. 
9~ Revenue carried by assumption area (percentage in 8 of 6). 

10. Revenue ca.rried by rent&l&llIIIlts (7-9). 

II. . Senctioned revenue remissions. . . 10 
12. Amount of revenue remitted allotted to the oash-rented land (7 XlI). 

13. Amount of revenue remitted allotted to the &8Sumption area. C{ X II). 

14. Remission of revenue to be ~ven per rupee of rent remitted ~. • 

15. Remission of revenue to be given per acre of &8Sumption area !l. 

The figures in oolumns 14 end 10 will be worked out at district headquarters and re
oduoed to the nearest a.nnir. and patwa.ris will be told to apply this factor to each khat&. 
.khewat. 



, , 

REPORT (IF THB ~ENT AND ~EVENUB COMMITTEE, 1933 
-, 

THE 1983 Rent and Revenue ComIOittee consisted of the 
.following members under tbe Cha.irmanshi~ of Mr. Drake-Brockman. 

Thakur Rampa! Singh.' . , ., \ 

Mr. Brijnandan Lat:, 
I' ,. " 

Rai Bahadur Babu Manmohan Sahai. 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Fasih-ud-din. 

Khan Bahadur Byed Jafer Hosain'. 

Khan Sahib M~ulvi Muhammad Maqsud AliKhan. 

T,ha~~ Muneshwar ~akhsh Singh. 

Thakur Balwant Singh Gahlo'. 

,Pandilt ioti Prasad UpadhYaya. 

Sheikh Muhammad Habib-ullah. 

Rai Sahib Rai Rajeshwari }>rasad. 

Shah Nazar Husain. 

Rai Sahib Lala Anan,d Sarup_ 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Obaid-ur-Rahman Khan 

Captain N~wab Muhammad Jamshed Ali Khan. 

Rai Sahib Sahu Jw~laBaran Kothiwala. 

Khan Baha.dur Hafiz Hidaya.t Husain. 

Rai Bahadur Mr. J~ L:Sinha. 

Babu Bindbasni Prasad. 

Mr. A'. C. Turner. 

Mr. ~. A. Lan~. .' , The Committee met on April 10 and 11, on July 17 and IS and 
again OIl November 22,23 and 24. 

2. In 1930-31 there was a sudden slump in prices and immediate 
and speedy a.ction was necessary to give the relief demanded 'by the 
economio situation which was aggravated by the no-rent campa.ign. 
It was found that in 1931 prices had returned to the same level as in 
the yea.r 1901. The incidence of rents in that yea.r W8.S ascertained 
for ~jooh 'ir?le, andrenta.l r!lmission was given BO as to pring the rents 
jowll to thcllevel prevailing in that year .. subject to a. proviso that in 
no case should remission exceed eight annas in the rnpee of the reoorded 
lent. A lump' Bum remission in revenue was' ca.lculated . for each 
distriot by (i) reducing the full revenue demand of ea.oh district to 40 
per oent. of thB' re,duced assets, and (ii) giving further remissions to 
those districts in whioh the rental remissions were heavl: complHed 
with the revenue remissions resultina from (i). The extra remissions 
distributed under (ii) amounted g.pp;ximately to 50 per cent. of those 
resulting from (i). It was ascerl;ained for eaoh distriot what its amount 

.. 



of revenue remission represented in a!1nas in the rupee of the total 
recorded revenue, and that number of annas was given in remission of 
the revenue in e.,ery holding throughout the district. In the time 
available this was the best that could. be done. On the whole it worked 
fairly well as a. temporary measure to meet speoialoircumstances. But it 
is open to obvious objections. It gives rental remission on an incidence 
and therefore takes no account of the quality of the soil of different 
holdings or of whether the recorded rent is, having regard to the quality 
of the holding, high or low: in other words it ta.kes as its basis an 
incideoce and not rates. Secondly, while the remission of revenue in 
each distriot as a whole bears insufficient relation to the loss of assets, 
in the individual mahal it bears none at 0.-11. In one mahal there 
may have been a heavy drop in assets and in a neighbouriog mahal 
none; but both mahals are given by the 1339 method the same per
centage remission of revenue. A system which is open to these serious 
criticisms cannot form a sa.tisfactory basis for a permanent scheme to 
adjust rent and revenue to the major fluctuations in prices, which the 
Government wish, if possible, to introduce, They ha.ve put before the 
Committee a scheme of this nature, which is intended to be a permllnent 
feature of the rent and revenue system of the province. The main task 
of the Committee in 1933 has been to examine this soheme; in this 
report we give an outline of the scheme a.nd express our opinion on it. 

3. The procedure which has been a.dopted is liS follows: 

In April an outline of the scheme, Appendix I, was placed before 
us, and we were asked to give a general opinion on it. This 
we expressed our inability to do until some fignres were avail
able showing how the scheme would operate in practice; we 
considered that fillures should be worked out, as prima facie 
the scheme appeared promisiog. Figures calculated on totals 
of eaoh class of teoure in each assessment circle were ready by 
July fo~ a, sufficient part of the provioos to enable us to express 
an opinion. These figures, which appear as Appendix II, were 
put before us in July with a, further general note explaining 
the scheme more, briefly, Appendix III, and other notes on 

. partioular subjects. We considered that the scheme gave 
insufficient rental remissions, and that the rates which had 
been adopted for the calculation of rents which would be fair 
at different price-indices required liberalization. This process 
was oarried out, and in November figures were preseoted 
to us which showed the resnlt for the distriots for whioh 
figures were available of applying the liberalized rates t~ 
individual holdings. These appear as Appeodix IV. 

4. Before we proceed to the conolusions which we have reached 
a.t the final meeting in November, we mention one minor point on which 
we came to a oonclusion at the July meeting. As regards the groups 
mentioned in paragraph 4 of Appendix I, we considered it unnecessary 
to inolude in the scheme 0.- group commanded by the price-index of 87j. 
The prioe-index is unlikely to fa.ll to a level at which remissions are 



'Moossary iii exceSll ot those giviln by the pi'i~fI-index of; 100 j and we 
thought that it 'Would be)lnliecesllar)' bO make provision for that even
tuality in the scheme. 

ti.W E! Ilonsidei' that the rental l'em/ssiotls relitilting' Itdm t~e 
iiberaiizat"ioli of the tl!.tes, as shown ill A ppattdiX tV, a.tl! too large a.t the 
plica-indices ptevll.iIing in 1339 Fil.jli: thll~ wohld' extieed the rental 

, tetnission given In 1339' by 21 ia.khEi ott sot taihs iii the part of the 
province tot which' figtitM 1m! ava.HabI6. 'Jihe total amount, of rental 
temissiong\~eil in 1389 was, ill but opinion, at about the right level, 
though it conld havE! beM bettet diEitrlbute4. 011 the 'other hand we 
think that the l'ental tetnissldti, which the BchetM would give in 1341, 
when the price-indeX haS tisetl one iita.gE! iii e~ch zone, viz., a total of 
260 lakhs illstead of 3071a.khii iil the are&.s for' whicli figures ate !l.v&.ll

'able, a.te a.t, about LiiIJ' right level. We du nM 'tiid6mfu~d tha.t the 
basic rates should be changed, but we thiilk tiul.gtil.I!fl.tt1dtln't glvett as 
tlintai reIllis'siol1l!houid IJ;t prioe-indet 100 be 11 '8onM!! ot the ditt~tericlI 

'between thl! va.lua.tion at the basiti rates a.nd thfJ reOdtded rent, in~teli.d of 
'12 ii.I1Ua" !l.s suggested itt parll.gl'aph 10 of Appendix: i, arld at' prlca.ib.cIex 
'1121 should he'10 abbas instead of 11, btit that at pride-indices 125, '150 
a.nd 115 iii should remain at 10, '1 alld 4 anflile tlispectively, h.s 
originally proposed. 

6. The part of the scheme' refafiing to revenue.reo:i.issions shands 
on Ii. different footing and the non.offioia.1 members ot the Committee 
unanimously reie~t it. , The method adopted IS explained' ,In paragraphs 
HZ to 14 of Appendi:x i. At the April meetirrg \Vs' obIiilIdeted tMt 40 

,per Clen" of aBsets' suggested iIIli 011& of the baBes' tar oaloulatingth6 
amolint ot re-temie for' remission was ift aby Gi!.sEl tG& high and we asked 
fot figures at lowet levels. In Appendil! IV the i!esiilts aTe &hovtil: tising 

I both 36 per cent. and 35 pet cent, ilf a.llilets· in the formula.., The DOtil • 

.official niembets of fthll Cdmmittlle ciollsidettne tetetiUi rettlissionsi given 
by thesa {larcenlages l!tiif inadequate ;,lfIey think thafi the only satiS
faotory method of CiIolotilating revenue remissioilB is to a. pply the Baime 

'prinoiple as iii the OMe of fl!l.famities atld ~o ,give' I!eventla remissions in 
Aireot propdrtion to the loss of assets. This method outs out altoge6her 
'OnS of the suggested bases of oaloulating, the revenue due ae each priee. 
, index, tJiz'l a percentage of the assets remaming a.ltei' rentai: remission, 
And reta.ins 80S the Bole basis th& loSIJ of aSl!ettj. 

7. It is argued that, if the tormer basis is exo/uded,. 

(a) the distriots in which the settlement was made many years 
... ¥~. "ago where the proportion of reve~ue to assets is. now very 

low, ,will get an undue advantage j 

(b) iii. the oash-rented a.rea the whole of the remission o( rent is 
not a lOBS of assets, because the recordedrenti even ~t prioe
index 200 is in many eases. so high tha.t pa.rli of i~ is UB. 

realizable, . and that the higher, the level of the recorded. 
,rent, the greater is the unrealizable portion j buti this pro
portiol!lBlte' method trea.t~ the whole as regularly realized. 
If this method is adopted, the mndlotd . will be elieouraged 



to screw up his rents to a. higher level tha.u tha.t a.t which 
he ca.n possibly colleot even a.t price.index 200, in order to 
get grelLter remission of revenue; 

(0) the Committee ha.ve a.greed to tha.t pa.rt of the Bcheme by 
which the tena.nt is not to get the whole difference between 
the va.lua.tion a.t basic rates a.nd the recorded rent, but 
only a certa.in proportiOn of it. In other words the tena.nt 
will not get rental remission in direct proportion to hiB
loss of a.ssets, but something less. There is no rea.son why 
a. different principle should be a.dopted in the ca.se of the 
la.ndlord from tha.t adopted in the ca.se of the tena.nt. 

These a.rguments do not a.ppea.l to the non.officia.l members of the 
Committee. They think una.nimously that the remission of revenue in 
the case of a. slump in prices should be given on the sa.me principle a.s 
remissions in the ca.se of calamities, in other 'words tha.t they should be 
in direct proportion' to the lOBS of assets. They think that ,.ny other 
system willamou~t to are-settlement wbich Government have decla.red 
to form no part of the Fluctua.tion Scheme; if any other system than 
that of remissions of revenue in direct proportion to loss of assets 
is adopted,the peroenta~e which the revenue bears to a.ssets will be 
higher a.fter the remissions than before them, whioh is the essence of a 
re·settlement. 

8. If remislion of revenue had been given in 1339 in direct pro
portion to the loss of assets, in tba.t part of the province, amounting to 

,about ~ tbs of the whole, for which figures werepl~ced before the Novem

ber meeting of the Committee the remissions of revenue,. which. in 
1339 amounted to Rs.85 lakhs would ha.ve been increased in tha.t yea.r to 
Bs.108 lakhs, or by 27 per oent. ; in 1341, though the price.index has risen 
~hroughout the province by at least one stage, the remissions of revenue 
·will be a.bout Rs,84llakhs; in other, words they .will be practically 
the sa.me as the remissions ao.tually given in 1339 although the remis
.sions of rent in 1341 will have deoreased by about Rs.47 lakhs. By 
,the a.lternative scheme put before the Committee, in that part of the 
province in which remissions of revenue were given in 1339 amounting 
to Rs.85 lakhs, the remission, had 36 per cent. of the reduced assets' 
been associated with the formula, would have amounted to about 
Rs.91 lakhs and in 1341 would become about Rs.69 lakhs. 

Had 35 per cent. of the reduced assets been associated with the 
formula the remissions in this area would have been Rs.93 lakhs in 1339 
and Rs.711akhs in 1341. 

9. A part from the general consideration of the results of the 
scheme, there a.le two fnndamental points which form an integral part 
of the frame.work of the scheme-zoning and price.indices. Both are 
shown in A.ppendix V; seven zones have been formed; all the crops 
which show big variations in. area from zone to zone and of which the 
area shown is large enough to be likely to affect the price. index have 
been inoluded among the crops of importance. The varia.tion of the 
price.index from zone. to zone, in different years indicates that more 
zones ha.ve not been formed than are necessary. 
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10. Tbe ba.sis on whioh zoning has been effeoted is described in 
.Appendix VI. 

In July wEi' examined the methnd of zoning. Tb3' province had 
first been divided into five zones according to differenoes in the principal 
crops whioh were important in the. different distriots. We found tbat 
from the orops wbich had beeli considered of imp:>rtanoe ootton bad 
·been left· out a.ltogether. Cotton is importa.nt in sOllie parts of the 
'province, and we oonsidered in July tha.t where it wa9 important a zone 
or zones should be provided ,in order to deal witb it. The' result ha.s 
been that twO' more'zones have been formed-viz" nos: II and V. We 
have examlried this division into zones in some detail, ~nd though there 
has been Baine difference of opinion' .among us we oonaider that tbe pro
posed division il'l.to zones represents the main differenoes in oropping in 

different parts of the province. We recognize that the ideal wo uld be 
'to have no zOlies, but to' work auf; a price.index .for each, assessment 
-cirole. But· the practioal diffioulties :of thiS' are insuperable'; some 
assessment oiroles ;have been formed since ,the basio' per,i<ld 1901-,05 

;and for these; therefore; orop areas a.re not a.vaila.ble.for the basic period; 
, .also, in maliy clrolee there is nooentre from 'whioh prices are reported. 
, ,Even, if if; were possible to form assessment oiroles into 'zopes, the 

,work involvede.a.ch year in caloulating prioe.indioE\s would )Je prodigious. 
We have also oonsidered whether the zone sbould not be built up with 
tbe tahsil as the unit instellod of the distriot. ,But tahsils vary in cropping 
,ne&rly as much' &II. distriots, and it i~ maiuly Or;! account of variations in 
,the oroppingthat tahsils hllove &t settlement to be divided into assess
ment oiroles. We do DOt therefore con~iqer that if zones were ,built up 
by tahsils instead of by districts, much advance would be made'towards 
'the ideal. . W e th~refore acoept the sche'me .of. zoning proposed as . 
the most practic~ble in the circumstances, and suffiolently accur.ate for 
'a. Bcheme which can~ot hope to s'eour~ absolute mathematical exactitude. 
. 11. -The method' by ·whic&. prico-i~dices have been' oaloulated is 

. desorib~d in" AppendiJi VIL 'We have no oomm~nt8 to make on the 
,methodadopte4. ,But there is. ~n!'t imllortant matter, whioh/requires 
mention. It may happen that the price-index suddenly rises'! We 
consider'tha.t if the price~index rises in' any yellor 'by more than one 
'stage, remissions for the: first' year. after tbe rise should be given as 
tbough the prioe-index were a.t the stage immediately below that at 
wbich it actualIy'stands ; but tha.t in tbe second year,' if the level at 
the price.index is maintained, remission shouid 'be. given on tbe aotual 
price:iode:.t ~revaiIing. It ~ay also happen that the price. index as 
suddenly "falls; we do not think that in' tbllot 'case t~e same principle 
should be followed, but that remissions at the aotuai prioe.index 
prevailing should immediately be 'given; At settlement there is 
progre~ive enha.ncement of revenue, hut not progressive abatement~ 

12., We have so far considered the frame·work of the Bcheme and 
its general results. We now turn to subsidiary points. 

The case of permanently 'settled mahals is different frOIl! that of 
mahals which q,re temporarily settled. The permanently settled mahals 
J:j.ll into two Qlasses ; firatly, those in the Benares division whioh havd 

2 
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been under a permanent settlement since 1798 j secondly, those to whiclr 
a permanent settlement was granted Bsa recognition of meritorious 
services, of which an example is to be found in the estates in Oudh. to 
which a pe~manent settlement was given as a reward for loyalty in the 
Mutiny. In the case of mahals in which .110 permanent settlement was 
given as a reward, we consider that if the permanent revenue demand 
exceeds 30 per cent. of the reduced assets at any price-index remission 
should he given at that price-index suffioient to bring the revenue pay. 
able to 30 per oent. of the reduced assets at that price-index j but that in 
the case of other permanently settled districts, suoh as those in the 
Benares division, if the landlord thinks that the permauent revenue 
demand exceeds 35 per cent. of the reduced assets at any price-index 
he may apply to the Collector to have an amount of revenue remitted 
at any suoh price-index which will bring the remaining revenue to 35 per 
cent. of the red uced assets at that price-index. If the application is 
successful, Government will bear the cost of the calculation j but if it is 
unsucoessful, the landlord will himself bear the cost. 

13. We agree that there should be no remission of rent in holdings 
of old standin'g unless there has been deterioration. We therefore reo 
commend that if a holding has been on the same rent since 1312 Fasli, 

. and there has been no deterioration, there should be no rental remission 
at any price-index down to and including 100. 

14. The rents payable to or by sub-settlement holders, holders 
of heritable non-transferable leases holding under a judicial decision. 
permanent lessees and plot-under-proprietors present their own problems ~ 

(i) We oonsider that the rental remissions for the tenants-in-chief 
of persons of all these classes should be given on the same 
lines as for tenants-in-chief in khalsa land. 

(ii) We further think that revenue remissions to superior proprietors. 
on areas held by persons of all these olasses should be· 
given on the S90me lines that we have proposed for khalsa 
areas. 

(iii) As regards remissions in the rents payable by sub-settlement 
holders to superior iproprietors we think tha.t where'the 
sum payable is the revenue plus a fixed sum as malikana., 
the remission should only be the revenue remission given on 
the area. concerned and no remission should be given on the· 
fixed malikana.. In all other cases, however, the remission 
should be calculiloted on the full rent payable, in direct 
proportion to the revenue remissions given in the mahal. 

(iv) We think tbat for the rents payable by persons who hold herit
able non.transferable lease~ under a judicial decision and 
by plot-under-proprietors, remissions at each price-index. 
should be given in direct proportion to the remissions. 
given· in the revenue of the whole mahal at that price. 
index. 

(v) For permanent lessees we consider that if at last settlement 
the Settlement Officer changed tbe rent from that showll 
·as payable in the lease, the permanent lessee should get I/o. 



remISSIOn in direot proportion to, the revenue remISSIOn 
given in the mahal concerned, but, that he should not get 
any remission if the, Settlement Offioer did not ohange the 
rent. 

(vi) In any revenue-free, Government owned or permanently settled 
mahal remission in the rents of plot-under-proprietors 
should be given at a flat rate equal to the proportion that 
the method described above is found to give to all the plot
under-proprietors of the temporarily settled revenue-paying 
mahals of the assessment circle-concerned, taken together.. 

15. • The manner in which thekadars should be dealt with under 
the soheme has its own peculiar difficulties. We do not consider that 
there should be any general revision of' the amounts payable under 
thekas. But if the thekadar considers that the terms of the tl/,/lka 
are in the oircumstances iInduly severe, he may apply to the Collector 
for remission; if an applioation is made, the Collector should proceed on 
the following principle: 

Where the terms of the t7teka disclose or suggest that the sum 
payable to the lessor is some proportion of the assets of the 
tl/,/lka area, remission in the sum payable to the lessor shall be 
given in the same proportion as the loss in assets: 

Provided that no relief shall be given if the sum payable is less than 
75 per cent. of the assets after remissions. 

We have also co~idered the oase of the landl~rd who borrows 
money on a usufructuary mortgage and then regains possession as a 
thekadar. The sum whioh the thekadar has, by the terms of the t7leka, 
generally to pay to the lessor in such cases represents a sum which will 
cover the interest on the mortgage money and some of the capital. If 
in snch circumstances no remission is given to the thekadar, he will lose 
the onlY chanoe which he has of redeeming the mortgage, and will ther~. 
fore be deprived of his land. In such cases we thinktha~ there should 
be a remission in the theka money. 

In the past two years thekadars have been allowed to apply to the 
Collector for relief if they have considered tha.t relief is neoessary, but 
no time limit has been fixed for suoh applioatidns. We think that for 
'future years a date by whioh an applioation must be made should be 
specified, and we suggest that the date should be January 1, if relief is 
desired in the FaBli year' which includes that da.te. In other words, if 
a thebdar wants relief in respect of the year 1341 for example, he must 
apply by January 1, 1934. We have oonsidered the- question whether 
if a. tllekadar applies by January 1, 1934, for relief in respect of past 
years, the Collector should allow it or not. In view of the fact that if a. 
thek~aar oonsidered that he required relief he would certainly ha.ve 

,applied to the Colleotor last year or the year before, we do not oonsider 
th"t retrospective effect should be given to applications made now. 

16. We have also oonsidered whether the Fluctuation Scheme 
should a.pply' to new holdings taken up for the first time iu 1339 or 
subsequent yea~$. These holdings faU into two ca.tegories. Firstly, 
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those taken up for the first time in 1339 or 1340 ; sel1ondly, those taken up 
for the first time in 1341 or thereafter. As regards those taken up f.)l 
the first time in 1339 or 1340, the non-official memherg. of the Com· 
mittee are with one exoeption unanimous that no remission of rent 
should he given in respeot of them. The argument used in favour of 
treating these holdings in the same· manner as holdings taken up before 
1339 is that when ~he slump in prioes first set in there was a general 
hope that it would only last for a short time and would pass away 
quiokly. The tenants shared in this hope and so they were willing to 
agree to rents whioh were oonsiderably higher than the quality of the 
soil jushifled on prices then prevailing. It is only reoently that tenants, 
like other persons, have come to reoognize that the slump is likely to be 
bf long duration and that in future the normal level of prilJes is unlikely 
for a long time, if ever, to relloh the pre.slump level. Further, tenants 
are faced with the alternative of taking land at any. rent or starvin~. 
They are not free agents and were willing to accept any rent, however 
high, so lon~ as they thought that there was any hope of prioes again 
reaohing or approaching the pre-slump level. On the other hand, it IS 
a:~gued that in 1339 and 1340 Fasli the slump had already occurred and 
new tenants took land with their eyes open, knowing what the level of 
prices was at the time and that there is therefore no reason to give 
remission in the rents to which they agreed. 

As regards the rents of holdings taken up for the first time hi 1341 
or thereafter, we think that the Bohema shall be tried experimentally 
for 1341, and that the decision whether it is to be adopted permanently 
should be left over till experience of its working has been gained. We 
do not therefore think it necessary at the present time to consider the 
question of rents of holdings taken up for the first time in 1341 or 
subsequent years. 

17. The Fluctuation Scheme is based on soil.classifioation. There 
are some areas in which no soil.classification has ever been made. In 
some oases the areas consist of a few villages, mainly those which Binoe 
the soil.classification was made in the rest of the district have been 
reclaimed from jungle. In other districts the are~ is larger, for example 
the Ganja in Sitapur: while at the other end of the scale are districts, 
such as Ballia, which are permanently settled and in which no Boil. 
classification has been made in a large part of the district. We agree 
that the same principle should be followed in all cases, namely that in 
holdings of which the rent has remained unchanged since 1312 Fasli 
there should be ~D rental remissions. In the other holdings in the area 
affected the remission of rent should bear the same proportiou to the 
recorded rent as in the total of a unit. The unit should vary in different 
cases. If only a few villages are concerned, the unit should be the 
smallest unit comprising the area conoerned, for which figures are 
available, and which may be the assessment circle or the pargaoa or 
the tahsil. If the area isiarger, such as the example quoted in Sitapur. 
the uni' should be the tahsil or the district. In the case of bigge~ 

areas, such as in Ballia, the unit should be the neighbouring districts iu 
the same zone where a soil·classification bas been done. 
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18. We think 'that non-oecupeoy 'tenants ahould be inoluded in 
the remission soheme. They are few in number and their exclusion 
would mlLke little'difference to the landlord; but ihdug1i few, their rents 
are generally high and they Will be subjeoted !fio oonsiderable ,_hardship 
individulilly if they are excluded from remissious! ' On' the other 'hand, 
we do not tlOnsider that tenants of ' sir or lessees 'of grov,ellshould' be: 
included in the scheme. As regards sub. tenants we think tha.ti the same' 
principle should be followed as in the oase of iemissi~sfor ~a1amities. 

• .. . • lr. . " • 

namely that unless the tenant.in·ohief allows i'E1ntaJ r\lmlssion',to his 
sub-tenant 'in the same proportion as he receives ~t, h,imsEllf, he will be 
liable to have his own remission canoelled. 

19. We think that alluvial malia.ls'''1i Oudh should be given no 
remissions either in rent or revenue ,at any prioe-index" since they' are 
in Ondh excluded from the area.s in which statutory rights can aoorue. 

In Agra alluvial mabals should 'come under'the Bcheme 'for' remis
sions, since in these area.s statutQryand even' occupan'cy rights do, 
~L. ' , 

20. We, ~onsider that, a Bchemeof,thUJ ,magDitud~, :whioh will 
~ffect most of the rents and revenue of the .province, !should be triel! 
experimentaliy before any final deoision is taken about it or any attempt' 
is made to legislate on the basi!! of it., We tberefore, recommend that 
the soheme. so far as rental remissions a.re conoerned. should with the a.lter.' 
ationsw,hich we ,snggest be brought into effect for 1341 'ill'asiA,aniil. 'that 
an ,opportunity should be given to anyone, who thinks that '-,the' remis
sions given by the scheme ine llnsuitable, to present an ~pplication to' 
tihe Collector. If the a.pplioation oonoerns an individual 'holding;' the 
Colleotor should dispose: of it 'himSel{j btit lif it' ooncemd the' rates' 
applied to any Village, he ~houlci 'forward it to the Board of Revenue with 
his recommendations and the decision should rest' ~ith theui.' We thlDk ' 
it impossible to pass a final verdict on a Boheme of tl:i.is natura till ~~pe~ 
rienoe has been gained Mite working, -&tId an\opportunity has been given 
qf ascertlloiningwhetherjQ,individuaJ Oases col!l'ection(of the-rates ':pplied 
or Qt.her small alterations will Iluffioa to ma.ke the 'Boheme &pplioable 
permanently.' ' 

. The no:b:offioial members' consider tha.t'revenue remissions' In 'direot 
proportion ~o the, loss of aSBets should be given at once. , 

, . ___ ." _ • ' " • t,... _ _ ~ • '. .-_ 

J;>. L.. DRAKE-BROCKMAN., ' *OBAIDUR RAHMAN <K.HAN. 
J. L. SINHA. *MUHD. JAMSHED ALI KHAN. 

*BRlJNANDAN LAL., ' . ANAND ·SARUP. 
MAN MOHAN SAHAI. JWALA SARAN KOTHIWALA. 
JAFER HOSAIN. *HAFIZ HIDAYAT HUSAIN. 

, *MUHD.MAQSUD ALI KHAN. ' 1 H.A.LANE, 
*MUNESHWAR BAKHSH 

,SINGH. 
*BALWANT SINGH GAHLOT. 
IIJOTI PRASAD UPADBYA. 
liRA I RAJESHW ARI PRASAD.. 
IISHAK NAZAR HUSAIN •. 

A. C. TURNER. 
IIBINDBASNI PRASAD. 
*RAM PAL SINGH. 
FASIH UDDIN; 

.SHEIKH HABIB-TILLAH. 
• S1lbjeo\ to the l10le oppeaded. 
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Notes on tb~ Report by Members 

Note by Thakur Muneshwar Bakhsh Singh 

The Bcheme when it was presented in the beginning appeared to me quite 
sound and reasonable so I gave my wholehearted support to it. But later when 
the figures were worked out the expeotations were not fulfilled. Tbe figures given 
in Appendix IV cannot be taken as a sure guide and hence conclusIons drawn 
from them are prima facie misleading. I would therefore like. to reserve the 
right of putting my point of view when this report comes up before tbe Council 
for discussion. In the end I have also to point out that at certain places muoh 
prominenoe has been given to the view of the minority. 

Note by Mr. Brijna.udan Lal. 

Unfortunately I could not attend tbe meetings of the Commit$eewbich were 
held in the ptonth of November. In my absence they arrived at conolusions as 
regards the following matters with wbich I regret I cannot agree:-

1. There is no reason wby the tenant should not get rental remission in 
direct proportion to his loss of assets. There is no justification for reduoing tbe 
amoant given in reutal remission at price-tndex 100 to 11 annas of tbe difference 
between the valnatiou of the basic rates and tbe reoorded rent from 12 annas 
as suggested in p .. ragraph 10 of Appendil I and .at price-index 112, to 10 annas 
from 11. 

2. It is not fair to deprive tbe holdings that bave been on tbe same rent 
sinoe 1312 Fast; ofremi.siou which they have been getting so far. The seleotion 
of the year 1312 Faali s~ems to be arbitrary. It will be equally hard to exclnde 
the tenants of si" from the scheme because they cannot afford to part with their 
holdings as they ba ve ei ther to starve or ta~e land at any rent. 

3.' I am afraid acoording to tbe proportionate metbod of remission of land 
revenue tbe considerate landlord and those wbo bave raised the rent considerably 
are treated alike. I shall prefer a scbeme wbich will take into consideration 
the proportionate metbod as well as percentage (30 to 35 per oent.) of assets as it 
will be more equitable. 

Note by Rai Rajeshwari Pr&sad. 

As I do not agree witb tbe new Bcheme I sign tbi. report 8ubjeo, to tbe 
observations whicb I made in dissent during the con res oltbe discussions and 
which have been noted in tbe proceedings of the Committee. I ressrve to myself 
tbe rigbt of making fnrtber comments when tbis report is disonssed in tbe Council_ 

Note by Captain Nawab Muhammad Jamshed Ali Khan. 

I sign tbe report of tbe Rent and Revenue Committee witb the following 
brief comment thereen. 

['here is no doubt about it that tbe scbeme is of higbly tecbnical uature and 
it is diffionlt indeed to Bay at this stage what it will prove itself to be in ill actual 
working. I am of definite opinion therefore that this wbole scheme sbould be 
given a reasonable period for experiment to show its merits and demerits before 
it is made au absolute law. 

Witb reference to paragraph 16 of tbe report I observe that tbe line of reason
ing is not sound with regard to inclusion in tbe flnotuation !cheme 01 holdiogs 
taken up for tbe first time in 1339 Faa£i and sub.equent year8. 

It is a clear fact that holdings were taken up witb ey9.1 open to tbe prevailing 
slump in prices. "Tenants are faced with tbe alternative ohaking land at any 
rent or starving" as tbe report says is not a ffICt. Tenants wbo did not like to 
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\reep holdings on tbe prevailing ren~s on &cooanb of slump iii prices gave np their 
holdings freely. It w"!f this vaoated land which, was given to new tenants who 
willingly and wi~hont any sorb of persuasion from the zamindar side took up the 
holdings at a new oontraoted renO. Now there is no justifioation to in~erCere in 
this con'raot. 

The other very impor~ant poinb is the q]lestion oC remission in reVSDue. The 
ques~ion has been well discussed and hardly requires further comments: It is tho 
':l.nanimous demand of the aamindars' and haa always been pressed that remission in 
revenue must and should b~ in' proportion: to the' loas in assets. 1 once more 
urge upon this 'claim of the za~indars. 

I want to say a word' abont the pti~e ·indelE~ Aco'ording to this scheme the 
prioe-index fdrining the basis, of renb remissions are to.be base,d on the prices' of the 
year previous to the year wbioh remissions are to be announoed for,' 'It is just 
possible that prices may rise and fall, during the year; So I do not find the soheme 
a desired Bolntion of- the problem. 

Note 'by Thakur Ramp&!. Singla. 

I sign the Renb and, Revenue, Committee' report .ubject'to my liberty of 
moving or supporting any amendments as I may I~ter on be advised. 

Not~ by Thi.kur B&!.want Singh Gahlot. ' 

In' clause' 15 last parapraph the' datal of' application for' a tliekadar 'hali 
been fixed to be January I for every FIIBti year whioh includes it. This date 
should be extended in the case of this year in laU Fa.ti beoause id,he past 
years there was no time limit, for such: applications< and it is ~Ir<l&dy the middle 
of December and it would take some time to get this approved by the Gov,ern'ment. 
In ~ho.e cases in wbich thl! tliekadars ,have Dot ,.'ppJied, for the remissions for the 
past years and have also not paid full amount of ,the theka money. it may be 
left to tbe discretion of the Collect"or to grant tbem remission9 or not, Thisi may 
be done specially in the case of mortgagor-thekadars-their case being differenb 
and requiring special oonsideration. 

Note bylllessrs. Mnneshwar Bakhsli Singh. MUhammad' "Maqliucl'AIi Khan, 
Mnhammad .Tamshed Ali Khan, .Toti Prasad Upadhy8ya. Hiuayat Hnsain. 
Shah Nazar Husain and Obaid-nr·Rahman Khan:' ' 

We sign the report of the Rent and Revenue Committee subject to the 'follow-
ing observation8 : . 

(1) We decide that the rent of any Iioldi~gshould nott be less tban what it 
was in 1312 FalU; , 

(2) in the permanently settled' ma:hals also remission of reveriue should be 
in direct proportion to' the lOBS of assets. . We do not accept tbe 
principle incorporated in the paragraph '12 of the report regarding 
remission of revenue in tlie permanently settled mahala. 

Note by Babu Bind Bami Prasad. " 

Iu paragraph 6 of the report, I do nob agree with the majority oC the members 
~at tbe amollnt given as rental remission should at price.index 100 be 11 annas 
of the difference between the valnation at the basio rates and the reoorded rent, 
instead of 12 annas. and at price. index 1121 should be 10 annas instead of 11 
Annae. This out is being mode arbitrarily. The general conditiou of the tenant. 
doee not justify the reduction in tbe rates of remission in this way. 
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In paragraph 16 of the report, I do not agree with the majority that no 
remission of ren~ should he allowed to tenants who toolt up land in 1339 Fast, and 
on wards. The important fact to be borne in mind is that the tenanb enbers into 
the contraot not under the free play of economio laws, but as one who is pressed 
by his needs. He has either to face starvation or to take the land. He naturally 
prefers the latter in the hope that he would somehow manage to pay the rent, or 
at ieast for one year his wants would he met and then he would be ejected. Once 
we apply tbe prinoiple of remission by reaSon of tbe slump, there is no justification 
to make any distinction. The slamp effects all. If a tenant who took up land 
in 1339 or onward is liable for rent higber than that wbich is payable by otber 
tenants bolding land of equal quality, he shoald also be.brougbt in line witb the 
latter. 

Eaoh case sbo~ld be examined on merits. 

For th~ same reason, l do not see any Qonvincing reaSOn why the tenants of 
.&,. should be excluded from tho operatioa of $his scheme" as is suggested in 
paragraph 18 of the report. Remission. are allowed to afford relief to agricultu. 
rists. Why should this class be denied that relief? 

Note by Sheikh Habib·ullah, 

I sign this report subject to my note herewith sent. 

In paragraph 2 of the report it is said that in making remissions in Revenue 
it was the best that could be done. 1 disagree with this. The fairest that could 
he done was what was recommended hy the Committee. The application of the 
principle of 40 per qent. of the reduced assets was wrong. 

The Provinces of Agra and Oudh bave been divided into zones for ,purposes of 
preparation of, prices·indices •• The most important crops Buch as a,.ha,. or ".,.ei 
bave been omitted from the statement and this must bave affected the zoning of 
tbe districts. In fac~ tbe principle of zoning in itself appeafl to be defective and 
unnecessary. 

Tbe presen t scbeme is to give rental remiBBion on the basis of soil classifioation. 
So far as occupancy areas and holdings of which tbe renthashoon determined on the 
basis of soil olassifioation it may be of some nse but in cases where tbe rents bave 

.not been fixed on the basis of soil classi6cation and are the resul ts of bargaining 
the scbeme is likely to be~ very inell'ective and might prove detrimental, in the 
case of tenants wbo·have not got the same facilities for cnltivation of the same 
class of soil as the otber tenants in tbe village better circumstanced. I am of 
opinion that the old system oC making remission on tbe basis of incidents of rent 
has on tbe whole proved satisfactory, The only change in tbis "annexion that 
occurs to me to be of some benefit is to accept for purposes of incidence tbe year 
1312 Fa8U, as the basis. There is an indicabon in tbe report ae regards the appli. 
cation of 'he formula of remission in respect ol holdings newly assessed to rent 
alter tbe year 1338 Fa.U. This is totally incorrect both in theory and in practice 
and no sound argument has been advanced in favour of the applicatiou of remis' 
sion formula in respect to contracts made between landlords and tenants after 
their experience in the drop ol the prices of agricultural prodnce. 

As regards remission in revenue it will be a pity il permanently settled 
areas are excluded from the generalscbeme. If tbe revenue in such areas is lower 
than in areas subject to settlement the remission in revenue will be automatically 
lower. I bavebowever suggested that in no case the proportion of revenue 
to reduced assets should be more than 35 per cent. in permanently settled 
areaS generally and 30 per cent. in areas permanently settled on account of 
loyalty of the owners of lands. As regards the general policy ol revenue 
remission I would apply tbe same principle as we .pplied ia the case of 

calamities and recommend the revenue remission in direct proportion to tbe 1_ 
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.r asse~. The argument that the districts which have been IIssessed long long 

.. go would be in a better position tban tb,ose rece~tly assessed when ~xamined 
critioally does not appear to be 80und for aftar all the settlements afe for 40 years 
and they come by rotation, in various distriots and this ia the normal course; hence 
it will be mistake to consider, the period .of settlement in making remission in 
revenue. 

Lastly I have grea.t doobts as to the working or any formula which will 
.. ntomatically adjust rent and revenue on the basi" of prices with01it introduoing 
a system of periodic a.ssessment of reot and revenue. Anyhow if a.ny BUeb for
mola. can be devised it odght to be .. boon hotb to the landlord, and tenllnts. If 
-any measure is to be introdoced it sbould- not be brought on the- Statute boole 
without giving at least a few yearetrial, I woold lastly ree3mmend that any 
remission in rent should be left to' the land owners ,who should' bave 8s'their 
goide roogh and ready roles on the point a.nd tba.t a. remission in revenne shoo Id 
be mll.da sobject to their giving remission ",ccording to rules ~hat may be framed. 
It is a. bad policy '0 redoce tbe inJiuence of the landlords over tbe tenants. 'l'he 
sa.fest and the wisesb conrse is to deal with tbe landlords in the matter of revenue 
and to let landlords deal witb the tenants in the matter of Eent snbject to clear 
and rigid rnles which shoold be followed. 
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APPENDIX I 
Note on a Bcheme for fluctuation of r~nt and rellenue with 'lnflior 

fluctuations in prices. 
BEFORE an attempt is made to explain briefly tJle scheme for fluctuation 

~f renb lind revenue with major flactuations in prices, it must be stated wbat tbis 
Bcbeme parports to do and wbat it does Dot attempt to do. It does Dot attempb 
to set op fair 'uDt tribuDals or to say wbat the reoorded reDt of any bolding 
should be. Tbat will remaiD, as at preseDb, a matter to be decided between landlord 
and tenaDt, witb the intervention of a revenue oourt only iD cases in wbicb there 
is intervention DOW, for example, occupaDcy boldings' in Agra. Tbe Bcbome 
only staoes wbat remissions of rent aDd revenne will be given at all price level. 
wbicb so far as can be foreseen are ever likely to prevail. It will remain 
iDoperative &0 long as prices are at or near tbe level of tbe period before tbe. slump 
and will only come into play when prices are eubstaDtially below that level. At 
tbe commencemen t of eacb year a calculalion will be made of the average price 
level of tbe previous year. That will give tbe price-indel< of the year commencing 
aDd the amount payable as reut or reveDue for tbe year will be adjusted. automa. 
tically if Decessary, witbout any application from eitber laDdlord or tenant. 
There will be DO interfereDce with tbe liberty of landlord and tenanb to fix wba~ 
reDt tbey please by agreement. There will be no interrnption of the ordinary 
processes of law. Tbere will eventually be aD addition to tbe law to make 
provision for circumstances for wbicb DO legal provision at preseDt ezists. Minor
adjustments of the law as it DOW stands may be necessary on account of this 
additioD as regards tbe pronedure at settlement or at roster operations or in otber 
minor respects; but there will be DO major ohaDge. 

2. Any permaneDt scheme wbich purports to devise a method for fluctuation 
of reDt and reveDue witb major fluctuations of prices must take as its basis a. 
standard valuation of an acre of the soil of eaoh class at a certain price level. 
Valuation of the kind is a familiar feature of settlement and the scbeme uses the 
settlement rates with percentage variations wbeD necessary according to the year 
in wbich the settlemeDb was made. This valuation wiH Dot represent the red or 
reveDne payable; a variation from it will be made as it i. at settlemenb. but h, 
will form tbe basis. 

S. Tbere are then two distinct sides to the problem
(a) points connected with tbe price level, 
(b) valuation, on which will depend botb tbe rent and the revenUe 

payable in any year at the price level prevailing. 
40. Points oonnected witb tbe price level may be taken firsb. Tbe ReDt and 

!teveDue Committee of 1931 found that prices of 1901-05 were at ahout the 
same level a8 those of tbe first year of tbe slump, 1338 Fasli. Tbat level is taken 
as represenkld by the iDdex number of 10(). Figures sbow tbat in 1336F".li when 
prices were at their peak befora the slump, they were at about double tbe level of 
1338. This price level is tberefore taken as represeuted by tbe index number of 
20(). It is uDlikely tbat prices will move far outside those pointe aud to take the 
possibility into acconnt would complicate tbe problem unuecessarily. The scbeme 
provides for A range of prices betweeu levels represeDted by tbe price-iudex numbers 
of Sit to 2121. Tbis raDge ie divided iDto seveD groups. The gronp is smaller al 
the lower levels of prices and IIHger at the higher: each bas a governing point .. 
wbicb ie the median poiDt of each gronp except tbat of wbicb tbe I;ovecning point 
ie 125. Tbe rent and revenue payable at tbe different governiDg points will be· 
declared now and tbat rent and revenue will be payable at all price.iDd.ices in tbe 
group. Tbe meaning is best explained diegrammatioally. 

1S7 i 100 112} 125 150 175 200 
'--...... _..J\o"._ ........ _....J'-_~'-_....,.._.J"-~-J '---.,----"" 

811 to 931 931 to 1061' 1061 to lISt to lS7} to 162} to Above IB7i 
UHf 137} 16~1 187 i 
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No lIuoLuation in prices will be considered a major lIuctnation, and ~bere will be no 
obange in 1emissions, unless tbe price-index of the year !!love, frC!m the group 
whioh OOlltained the prioe-jndes o.f t}le ~~e,vio"s year into I!nother group. 

,5. It will he the duty orLhe Seeretariat'o calculate at the, end of eaoh Faal, 
year the average price-index of the year juat ended wbioh will be the' prioe.index 
or the year commencing. Each distriot offieer will be in{or~d of the prioe ,level 
of.the year and from it every tenant and lalldlord will know his dnes as explained 
helow. 

6. For oalculating prioe-indices. the provinoe will be divided into 'uve lanes 
according as' different crops are prevalent' in eaoh zone. -in order to aUow for 
different'vaHations in the price of different important orops. ,For example, in the 
west sugarcane is the'mos' important orop j in the 'sub-montane tracts, rice j'in 
the east, both sugarcane and rice; Bundelkhaud stands by itself, and in the remain
der of tbe province cereals are lhe most ~mportant. Eaoh lone' will have its own 
price. index. 

7; Next comes the valuation. 'Two' years ago the valuation ot tenants' hold
ings was based on an incidence which cannot take into aocollnt variations in olasse\ 
Of soil and cannot form a satisfactory hasis for a permanent scheme such as the 
pr';'ent. The 8cheine. therefore, takes rates, not inoidenoes, as its basis. 

. 8. If rates are to aUow for lInotuations in prices, ehere mnsb be ratee to 8nit 
different price levels, i.e. one set of rates if the price-index is 100, another' if it is 
125, and so on, All sets of ,rates proposed take tha~ 'a~itabl,e, ,a' a I/rioe.ilid~x of 
100 ,as their baais anf;l v~~y them as the, (Jricll·indes varie,s. ' 

'9. At any price level there, is, a celtain rent. whioh ie ~be minitllum,whjol) a 
tenant can reasonably ,be espected to pay for land c,>f tbe ,80il classe~ of which his 
bolding is composed.~, ~~ ,main problem in YaluatioI! is ~o det~rmin~ :wil",t "t!la~ 
rent i8. h is proposed. to ~ake.tbe r,easonable min/mpm rent with the. price-indes 
at 100, at about the level' of r~nta 'which were generally fis,d ,~~t;we~n" II10~::"05. 
At that time, there was hardly anJ dift'erenc,eb~twe~q,the,level of oocupancf and 
non-occupancy re~ts. The material necessary for determi?-iog suita~,I~ rates is, in, 
the rent-rate reports of settlements. ,The settlement rates with percentage varia
tions.,where necessary. will supply th~ reqnirements. The ~ettle.men~ volumes 
give the soil class of every !ield and every soil'olass has'a settlemeptl ~ate.It la' 
easy then to value each holding, at selected rateS. ,The primary' rate~ willgi~~ 
the yaluation' with the 'price-index' at 10~. ,From it the ,vai~ation at the higher 

t. .", ,',' " > .' '.' I " ' l 
price-indices will for rents be derived by simply !noreasing the rates by l if price. 
hldex is 125; by 1 if it 'is "150, and so on; np t~ doublll'as the' prio~-i~dex incre~ses 
to 200. ".",,', , ' " 

10. The method cpr valuation. pC.oomparison of ~ecorded, rents with thl! val)l~ 
'ion, and of allowirig ,for lIucluations of rent as prices fiuotuate which ,Go:vernmenb, 
think the most ,suitable. ,is as: follo,!,8: 

For each, tenant's holding there will be sbown .... · 

(d) the'recorded rent. 

(b) the valuation at thelelected rates appropriate to different price levels; 

, (0) the differenoe between (II) and (b), '!I'hioh "ill vary 8S (b) varies wibh the 
prioe level. ' , 

It th4! price-index,is in, the, 8'li group the remission of relit will "b~ 13 aqnas 
of (e). If the prioe.index ia in the 100 group, the remission of rent will be 12 
-annaa of (e). If the price-index is in the 1121 group, the remission of rent will be, 
11 annas oC(o). If it ia in tli~ 125 group. the remission ofrent '~i11 be 10 aDnBS 
of (0). If the prioe-index is in the 150 gronp, &he remission of rent will be 7 annas 
Qf (e). If it il in the 175 group, the remission will be 4 aDUas of (e). If the prioe 
level is 200 or above, there will he no lllmission. In, no case, however, will the 
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remission of rent exceed the proportion of the reoorded rent, whioh ia the same III 
the proportion by which the price· index of the year falls sbort of 200. Fot 
example, the price-index of the year is 150. It is therefore short of 200 by i. In 
no oase shall the remission of rent for tbat year make the rent payable for it less 
than t of the recorded rent. 

11. For holdings of which the rents are fixed in future there will be no 
remission of rent unless the price.index falls into a group lower than that prevail
ing at the time when th~ rent was fixed. 

12. For remission of revenue two factors will be taken into aocount-
(a) the assets at the price·index prevailing, i.e. for rented land the 

rent after remission and for the assumption area the valuation 
at the rates selected for the f1uotuation of rent with suitahle 
variations; 

(b) the fall in assets from the level prevailing when the prioe·index 
was 200, nssets including both tbe rents of the rented land and 
the valuation of the assumption area at the same rates as 
in (a). 

13. The rates suitahle for the valuation or the assumption area are not tbe 
same as those suitahle for the valuation of cash·rented land. 'At settlement, the 
assumption area is valued at rates below those at which the casb·rented land is 
valued, and this difference increases as the price level increases. The same prin
ciple is applied here. If tbe ·prioe.index of the year is in the 100 group. the 
rates applied' for valuation of the assumption area will be 6f per cent. lower than 
those applied to the cash. rented land. These rates we will call Z. If the price
index of the year is in the 87~ group, the assumption area rates will he Z~6r 
per cent. ; ifthe price·index oC the year is in the ll2t gronp the assumptiou area 
rates will be Z+6~ per cent.;iC in the 125 group, Z+12i per ccnt.; iCiu the 
150 group. Z+ 18t per cent. ; if in the 175 group, Z+25 per cent.; if in tbe 200 
group. Z+31i per cent. 

14. For remission of revenue two calculations will be made. A percentage of 
(a) will be calculated in the region of 40 and that will gin the revenue which 
would be payable at that percentage (Y). For (b) the assets will first be calculated 
at the 200 price·index. Then the aosets will be calonlated at the price·index pre
vailing for the year. Thus will be found the percentage by which ... sets have fallen. 
Tbis percentage will be applied to the eXisting revenne and thua will he found the 
revenne which would be payable if the /lroportionate system of remission were 
adopted (Z). (Z) will be added to (Y) and the sum divided by 2, whioh will 
give the revenue that would be payable if the mean were taken between the results 
given by the two methods (a) and (b). If this mean figure between (Y) and <Z) 
is less than the existing revenUe demand, a remission will be given equal to tbe 
difference. If this mean figure is equal to or greater than the existing revenue 
demand, no remission is due. The remission of reven ue is therefore the difference 
between the recorded revenue and the mean hetween (Y) and (Z). lUhe mean is 
not considered suitable, i~ is easy to add Ird of lY) to Ird of (Z), or any other 
frantion which may he chosen. 

15. This process will be applied to every mahal and the same percentage 
remission of revenue will be applied to each khata khewat witbin the mabel. In 
the case of revenue the maxil:num amount payable On the mahal was fixed ab 
settlement aDd development during the term of settlement is never used as a 

. reason for increasing tbe total amount due during the term, as it is in the case oC 
rent. That total is distributed at settlement proportionalely to the assets. The 
distribution within the mahal should not be disturbed again during the term of 
settlement as it would be if the remissions of revenue were ealculated on the 
khatas of the khewat instead of being calculated on the whole mahal and then 
gi ven in the same proportion to every khata in the mahal. 
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16. The rent and revenuetpayable ab eacb prioe level will be reoorded now 
.in a special register. It is,. estimated that this, work can be lione by, patwaltil 
supervised by a speoial staff in tw.o mon~ha.. This register will be permanent and 
ohangee will onll" .be allo.wad iIllit by order,of,,, oourt or at .ettlemanb. The 
average pri~indexof tbe' year will'be worked out in,tbe Secreta~iab from in· 
formation' Bupplied' regularly by the distriot~ and distr~t offioars will be bold{ tbat 
the pt'roe level 'of the 'year is Ict and .11." Every zamindar and tenant will be given 

,.,. slip;uow 'IIh.owing what·-the revenue· or tbe rent of holding will be at diff~renb 
price' levels'IJO"long as the reoorded rent remaina llncbanged. 'WheIi'the recorded 

"'l'entla ohanged;a:fresh'C&loulation will'be nec8S8ary and anew slip will be given 
to landlord or. tenant as the oa8e may'be; giving enot information of what he has 

. to-pay. in any ,year at tbe price-index fixed for that year. 

17. 'A scheme 8uoD as that described IIbove will 'ensure not bnly that tbe 
total amount of relief is fair but also that ~he distribution of relief is even. !rha 

, distribution is most important. A sum evenly distributed is (ar more relief. tban 
the Same Bam if 'he diatri'utioD is uneven. . . , "' 
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APPENDIX II 
Comparison with th, ,.,missions actually giv,n in 1999 Fasli of thOB' resulting 

from the Fluctuation Scheme "t the sam, pric,.indem using th, tenlativa 
valuation rales select,d in May, 1933 (i.e •• btfore !iberalieation\ 

Ren' thai Revenue tha.t would have been remitted, 
would have by the fiuc'aatioD soheme At the sone 

been prioa-indlll. 01 J 889 FIJIU 
" Rent, Revlna) remitted by 

ZODe Diski.1 remitted in remitted in the Boelu,,< If the It tbe 
1889 ,F ... U 1889 ·Falli , tion Bcheme mean be~. mean bet. 

at tbe18S9 If in direot ",een column weeD column 
Faa" lODe proportion to '1 and 88 pet '1 and 86 por 
pri06-'iodes: lOBS of asset 8 ceut. of the osot. 01 thl 

reduoed re:1uoed 
a~8ets aBsets 

,1 I j 8 4 6 6 7 8 -- : 
Re. Ba. Ba. Rs. Re. Bs. , 

I BareiUy .. 1,77.066 27,P74 89,854 Ss.o78 8,168 14,009 
Bijnor .. 10,67,4U 2,11,728 D,89JS7~ l,86,:U8 7,4.2 16,038 
Pilibhil .. 2,67,419 7S,822 84,646- 29,7J6- 28,660- 26,4.7IJ· 
A:Jiamga.m .. 2,70,540 $1,86,406 56,668 1,46,642: 76,264 1,14,409 

-------- -------- --------
Totsl, Zone I •• 18,02,499 5.49,930 ',69.935 3,49,649 1,15,536 1,70,SM 

-------- -------- -- ----
II Aligarh .. 1'1,08,8'7 8,86,OlO 14,7S,7~S 5,OS,747 8,n,671 8,18,651 

Mainpuri .. 6.02,806 2.26,660 4,77,795 2,11,066 1,89,819 1,98,120 
Etah .. 7,40,521 l,85,00S 6,50,340 2,!il:?,544 1,ti8,121 1,7l,60. 
Budaun 11,19,278 9,24.4t4 6.02.021 2,fO,685 1,68,404 1,97,463 
Farrukhabad :: 7,19,959 1,56,552 6,38,746 2,29,178 1,94,286 2,08,169 
Etawa.h .. 6,99,125 8,95,004 8,52,442 1,93,8b7 1,89J6~O 1,9~,4aS 
Oawnpore .. 9,84,416 3,36,62K 7,24,089 8,28,876 2,89,16'1 8,00,685 
Fatehpuf .. 5.B7,0~6 4,01,&85 ~,7B,614 1,76,081 1,72,117 1,74,089 
Lucknow .. 9,04,039 2,03,965 8,22,017 2,88,8;1 2,20,976 ~,48,688 
Unao .. 12,80,061 4,48,848 6,80.191 2,78,t.79 2,44,819 2,80,421 
Hardoi .. 14,97,814 2,6',809 8,64.988 8,45,180 1,28,111 1,66,107 

-------- ---- ---- ---------
Total, ZOllO II .. 1,08.49,907 32,02.386 73,64,960 3O,~,052 22,62.609 :U,97,769 

---- -------- ----- ------
III Dehra Duot •• 1,77,058 21.352 ],54,196 27,P91 S,al'S 5,189 

Allahabad: .. 8,46,450 4,01,608 a,OB,6a .. 1,62,418 1,87,662 1,.6,922 
B .. tl .. 12,34,287 4,49,2HJ 8,6;,071 8,18,838 1,88,861 !I.20,889 
Rae Hareli .. 9,57,476 440,251 4,32,780 %,21,714 2,05,158 2,16,661 
Fy .. bad .. 6,70,821; 1.79.286 2,C6.199 1,66,416 83,787 64,880 
Gonda. .. 8,27,575 167,779 i.64,950 l,88,t:4.1) ',~11 8,640 
Bil.hraich .. 8,99,985 IJ671~51 1,"t,890 1,84,619 15.413 21,808 
SoltaDpur .. 1,~7,080 1,08,743 1,~898 92,584 48,'90 66,851 
Partabgarb .. 497,166 2,92,E95 3,00,174 1,73,886 1,6J,870 1,69,70' 
Barm Banki " 17,05.810 5,72,406 lU,68,711 8,'T",fOO 1,16,309 2,66,449 

---- ---- -------- -_._--- ----
Total. ZODe III 73,93,662 27,90,639 33,18,333 17,98,711 9,89,464 11,86,'77 

-----------.- ----- ----- ----
IV Fahara.npur .. 15,17,183 ft,85,5SO 18.59,~91 5,18,819 8,3'1/478 3,69,'109 

Meerut 14.46,977 8,64,8&4 1l1,06.5f'''' 6,C4.%7 9,Wl,841l B,H,836 
Bolsndshahr :: 18,88,748 6,5S,24:l 1l,'il,a47 4.92,,*'1 4,S3,268 ',&1,760 

---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ----
Tota1, ZODe IV '7,97,903 13,03,656 38,37,302 16,16,222 10,07,977 11.48,795 

-------- ---- ---- ---- ----
Total, '0111: .,n" 2,~,37,971 78,(6.611 1,49,90,530 67,98,E;lH 49,75,su 50,03.995 

• Bued OD nijkGri rents. 
t Debra lahsil on11. 
t ExclndJng u.a lamnapar Iahsil .. 

;:;01 ... -1. In maD1 ..... the above figures a .. for pan of Ih. dislri.louI1' 
2. The figures fer some dishictB .re Dot ye' aniiabJe. 

8. BeDlal remisaiOllS to plo\-ondor.proprielors and their _..,. ha •• boon Deluded from u.a 
Ggures of Ib Oudh clUilrll:1s. 
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APPENDIX III 

,I.-RENT 

1. In the period 1901-05 prices were at alevel which may be represented as 
prioe-indez 100; 611nres ahow that just ber~re tbe slump prices were about double 
those prevailing in 1901.,...05. i.e. about price-iudex 200. 

,2. The rents lixed in 1901-05 were at ratea fair at price.iudez 100. 

3. Fiud for eaoh distriot tberates of rents bed in 1901-05 •. Tbe iuforma
lion is avaHable in the' rent-rata ... ports or roster reports. Tbe rates takeu as fair 
ali price-iudex 100 are represented a9 the settlement rates or tJll'e .roste~ rates either 
nualtered or plus or minus a peroentage. These rates are for eaoh soil class and 
for each village, and allow for the particular couditious of each boldiug_ 

4. Value, each holdiug at these rates: the recorded rent will tben be equal to 
,the val~ation at tbe rates plus excess. if tbere is any. As' these rates ara fair at 
price-index 100. the excess if any ie tbe ezcess at prica-iud'1x 100. 

5. If prices rise. the' price.index will rise iu direct proportion; as also' 
will tbe fair rates. and with them tbe valuation at fair rates. If the price-iudex 
rises from 100 to 125 i.e. by i. 80 also will tbEj valuation at fair rates with tbe 
price·index 125 rise by !(rom the valuation i'u paragraph 4. If the price.index 
rises to 150 i.e. bj' a half from 100. the valuatiou given, iu, paragraph 4 will tiee 
by one half; aud 80 on. Prioes just before the slump were at aboub the levef repre

. seuted by 200. ICprices rise to the 200 level there is uo need ofremissious ou any 
reuts and the sche~e will cea9~ to come intooperatio~ until prices ag~iQ fall to the 
level oBbe price·index 175. ' , ( 

6. To give au example. The recorded reu' of a holdiug is Rs.18. "The 
valuation at the. rates fair at t,he price.index 100 is Rs.I0. Tbe excess at the 

'llifferent price levels is as follows :' ' ' 

Reoordea '.D~ .. 

~diceB •. 

B •. 18 
100 

Bo,10' 

B'.18 
1115 

Bo.l!i' 

Rs,lS 
150 

B •• 1S 

B •. 18 
175 

Bo.174 

Ib_ Bo,8 Bo,64 Rs.S Bo., 

B •• 18 
200 

. B • .w 

'7. The. remission, of,.rent propQ!!ed ,is a per.ent .. ge of tbe excess which 
. -decreases as tbe .price-iudex ris,es thus':, 

with price-iudex 100.19, aDDaa in the rupee of tha 8Z088'1 Ot' ,in' the example in para. 6,19X8 anUas • 

. with price index'125,lO annas in the rupee of tbe Ueesl or in the es:ample in par •. 6,lOX5t aDD.a8. 
with price-Index 160,'1'8nnas in the rupee of the exoeu or in the example in para, 6,7XS "110&.1. 

with prioe~iDdeJ: 176,4 a1Ula8 in ~e rupee of tbe RoeSl or in ube example in para 6,4Xt annas. 

~tJ:t priO'''~Dde'l.lOO nil..: . 

Ii., .Tho sa.m:e:principle win apply ~o every ,98sh-rented holdiug. whate.ver the 
. recorded reut. If in thE! example given in .paragraph 6 the reoorded rent had been 

&.12 instead of R •• 18. the e:iCe8S at price·index 100 would' have' beeu R9.2 
aud there would h .. ve been no excess at a price·index of 125 ,or auy higher price
index. At price-iudex 100 tbe~e would hav~' \:I~eu a remission of 12 X 2 annas, i.e. 
12 aunas in the rupee of tbe exoe~. of &.2. but there would ba,e been no, remis-

"SiOD at price-index 1~5 or at any higher pr!oe,-index:. ., . .' 

9 •. The principle of p .. ragraph 7 is however subjeot to th! proviso that iu no 
ilase shall '''-e remissioQ of rent be a- bigger percentage of the recorded rent thau 
the perceutage by which the price-iudex bas fallen from ,200. For ,example the 
prioe.iudex ill 150; b' has. therefore. fullell from 200 to 150, i.e. by oue quarter. 
Tbe remi8S,i~n o~ the r,eut of no holdin~a~ price-judes 150'shal1 ei'oeed ODe quarter 
ilf the recorded r,ent. 
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II.-REVENUE 

1. Revenue is fixed on assets, which are of three kinds: 

(a) assets of cash·rent.ed land; 
(b) assets of assumption area, i.e. ';", khudkasht, grain ren ted land and the 

like, of which there is no cash rent recorded; 
(0) sayar income. 

2. The scheme deals with all three kinds separately. 

(a) It takes the assets of.the cBsh.rented land as the reoorded rent minus 
the remission at eaoh price levlII \Ilin,us an allowance for short collec
tions at 10 p~r cent. of the balance. 

(b) It values the as,sumptioll area at the fallowing ,rates : ... 

(i) a,t price~ndex 100 at the rates used for the valuation of the cash.rented 
land at that price.index minus,6i per cen~., 

(ii) at price.index 1121 at the rabes of (i) plus 6j- per cent., 
(iii) at price.inde;lt125 at the ra.tes of (i) plus 121 per oent., 
(iv) at price-iI,Idex 150 at the rates of (i) pillS 181 per oent., 
(v) at prioe-index 175 at the rates of (i) plus 25 per cent., 

(vi, at prioe.index 200 at the rates of (i) plus 31~ per cent. 

(0) It values 8:t a\1 price·illdices sayar .inoQme at the same figure as the 
settlement ~fficer, unless there are special reasons to the oontrary. 

3,. The~sets of each mahal are thu .. oalculated at each prioe level.' 

40. In addition to the assets it is' easy to ascertain the loss of assets at eaoh 
price-index by oompa.ring· the assets at the price·index with the assets at prio .. 
index 200. i.e. the price.index prevailing just before the slump., 

5. There are thus two bases at each prioe-index: 

(a) assets, 
(b) losl of assets, 
(a) is taken lirst, and figures are worked out Ihowing what the revenue 

would be' if (i) 36 per ceut., (ii) 38 per oent. of the assets were taken 
a8 revenue, . . 

(b) is then taken, aud the revenue which would be payable il worked out 
if the reveuue were reduced in the same proportion as aBBeta, 

(a) and (b) are added together and divided by two aud the resulb is the 
revenue payable at each price-index. subject, of oourse to the proviso 
that the revenue payable shall in DO oase exceed the reoorded demand. 

6. The prinoipal of 5 is snbject to the oondition that the remission of revenne 
,hall iu no case be in higher proportion than the.loBB of assetl. Thil is the utmolt 
tha t has ever been claimed. 

7. Thus the revenue payable at eaoh prioe-index is worked oub for the whole 
mahal. This gives the peroentage. by which the revenue would be redneed on the 
whole mahal at each price·index, and the same,peroentage is applied to each khata 
khewat iu the mahal. 

m-OENDAL 

1. Both for rent aud reveDue the price-index shall be held to goverll all price-
indices in its neighbourhood as follows: . 

Prio.-iDdex 8'1 t wiJllI"V8DI all pn .... iJldic.. ....... ' 8li to 93t 
Do. 100 diU" .bon 93t to lOst 
Do. 1l2i dillo do. lO6t to l1st 
Do. li5 dilto do_ 11Bt 10 lB'Ii 
Do. lJiO llillo do. 18'Ii I. lIIit 
»0- IV5 ditto do. 162t to IB7t 
pp. aoo Gilto a •• 187t 



Zone .... d dialriat 

r Bamn,. •• 

I Bijnof 0' 

Pilibhl~t .. 

I Bona ...... 

~.UDpUf •• 
J -{ 

I Gbuipurt .. 

BaDiat .. I Gorakhpurt 

I Aumgarht 

l Kheri:j: •• 

1 

., 

. Tolal 
reoorded ren 

51 

B •• 

89,95,666 

<IO,~9,On 

16,S5,~9S 

17,62,579 

18,111,"6 

17,S6,094 

&,6',189 

~1 

APPENDIX IV 
'the remission. 9ttlm bll lhe m~l'alised tlaluati 

BENT 

RemissioDs 

un~~:::!:':.t~~no~~OIDe Full d.m .... d Aoluall,. 
given in 

Un 
A.luaU,. 

gillen in 
lSSlI 1I •• 1i 

lS9IJ hili 11861 B'IIIli 
lSUS F.oIi li 

Bo. 

6,58,55~ 

9,'10,695 

1,81,049 

8,18,581 

1,20,676 

',89,960 

59,189 

, & 6 

Bo, Bo, 

(12&1 (125) 
5,41,088 &,41,089 I, 10,66& l,68,48L. 

8,50.476 8,&0,"6 14,~O,lU .. a.l0,8S~· 

2,09,90~ ~,08,~0'. 6,70,764 i 84,2S8 

2,86,058 ,,85,06& 2,860. 146 

] ,62,8600 1,62,880 • • 

2,60,658 . ',60,859' 170· 42 

79,699 78,099. • 

2,51,105 8,50,989 9,&0,889 18,97,867 51,96,5&1" 

lI9,51,081 6,4S,lS0 5,96,599 6,S6;699 7,29,6Ea 72,S66, 

Total .. 2.l0,45,190 35.42:007 S2.M,08() ""32M.Os'O -s2.i5:SSS 7.57:i511-

r AJigarh .. 

n 
J Multrat ,. 

, Agr. •• 

_ I Mainpurl " 

l Elah 

r Budaunt •• 

I Farrukhaball 

I Elawah o. 

f Cawnpore 

III oj Fatehpur 

I LlIOkuow •• 

I Unao I. Bi.puB •• 

,~l Hal'doi •• 

Total 

•• 

70,8S,814 11,49,816 

44,OJ,170' 8,17,669 

89,86,684 6,05,806 

86,69,559 1,40,551l 

1,84.39,610 39,67,712 

",44,270 10,52,1510 

6,82,679 

(100) (11211 
18,9,1,150 14,10, ~26 

10,56,1811' 7,71,485 

7,17,815 5,88,196 

19,05,220 

18,66,&19 

8,81,066, 

!l,26,560 
, 

8,84,280 64,903 12,17~841 1,85,009 . 

4.5.52:428 34:64:&09 &o:42,9~ , 11,51,65& '1 -- - -------------
(100) I 

11,70,815 9,15,462 lIgu' 

8,06,416 6,14,105 l!l,C4,418 c 1,55,885 ~ 82,01,78' 

86,10,018 

48,24,908 

8Q,U,022 

81,9B,~82 

<10,75,105 

Bl,29,203 

6,'111,949 8,49,456 

9,08,971 11','8,815 

6,26,948 15,72,9S9 8,25,004 i 

8,64,841 2O,0~18. S,35.65~. j 

5)4.6,814' 7,10,694 5,18,757 14,86,965 4,01,5U I 

10.10,64.3 9,69,51& 1,51,851 10,97,844 9,0£,6J6 . 1 
-

19,46,609 18,98,111 0,17,194 16,60,911 , ,,12,646 

'1',10,961 . 7,89,308 &,74,094 11,60,641, 1',6'1',646 

49,15,788 14,60,188 U,65,359 11,89.089 17;67,886 2,6~485 ' : 

ToW '0 3,'4,21,960 83.05,855 91,89,448 i"'W:20:8471.18:28.iSl 'u:901 Hi 

r Doh .. DDD (Dohra lahail) .. 

I Allahabad (Ois,lWDDa fahsllojJ .. 

Mirilapur.. .. •• 

I Baatl .. I BuBar.n 

IV ~ Fy .. bad~ .. 

f lh.noil .. I ~a1aunt .. 

.. 

Total 

--. ----- --- -- ---- ------ -- -
4,651,07' 

91,55,799 

9,15.596 

50,92,079 

41,61.06' 

99,.4,9l19 

(IlDI:) 
l,66,H24 

4,68,S87: 1,96,948 

11,08,258 9,88,811 

l!1,02,9U 18,00,792 

10,10,160 10,28,406 

8,03,691 8,61,89' 

8,79,908 10,01,940 

1.8J.'99- • • 
9,98,861 ,117,81,072 

1,81,n& 17,54,801 

4,76,C91 14,2'7,889 



APPENDIX V 
Zonee lind prioe-ifl,lic.s 

ZONB PRICE·INDEX 

Basio I SST BWii 1889 F",1i -18'0 hili 

period ... .. 
II : Di.triots ~ R '0 Deaoription 1808- .. ~ ... 
"9 1819 Aotual 1! Aotnlll ~ Actual RR 

Ji'ooli ~ g 8;=; 
II< • --- ....!L. --- ...2.... -----
I !I 8 , & 6 7 8 9 10 

--
I ClaDe and lice BereiUy .. 100 199·86 200 120-60 120 U9'8U l25 

imporiant. BijUor -.. 
0' Pilibhit .. 

Benana .. 
lannpnr .. 
Ghuipnr .. 
Balli. .. 
Gorakhpul .. 
Asamgarll .. 
Xhori .. 
Aliglorh 

1--- -----
II Co_ impertant .. 100 111'11 175 94'18 100 11&'55 112t 

Mu" .. .. 
Agra .. 
1oloiDpuri .. 
Blah .. 

- --------I- -----
m Neither cane. ri~ BUIlaUD .. 100 181". 175 105'16 100 l~O'S4- 121> 

D~ cotton 1m- Fa_bad .. 
perio.t, 

Elawah .. 
0a1'llpore .. 
Falobpur .. 
Lucknow .. 
Unao .. 
Sitap.' .. 
Hardol ., - -----I------ --

IV Bice important Dehra laban of 100 189011 200 114'8S 112. 119'09 125 Debra DUa. 
OJs.lulDJla _ill 

- 01 AIIah.bad. 

MIr •• pnr .. 
B •• 1i ., 
BaeBarel1 ., 
Fysabad ., 
GODdli cO' 

Bahraloh .. 
8u1ta.pu. .. 
Partabgerh " 
BaraBaDId ., 

• --i-- -------
V- Oane aud cotton Meerut .. 100 208'81 200 118'08 112. lill'sa 125 

imperlant. BulaDdehehr .. 
--- -----r -----I~ --

VI Cane important Saharanpur .. 100 198·91 200 118'i5 112. 118'99 125 
HUl8.ffamagaJ: •• , 
Moraclebad .. 
Bhahjahonpu. •• 

--- ----- --
VII BnnaelkhaDd lbanli ., 100 2011'87 200 SH8 87t 116'91 112. 

(neithel: oaue, D~! laJaun .. fice. DOl' oo,too 
ImportaDt~ Hamirpu. .. 

Banda. 
" 

The lamnapal' 
'abolla 01 Allah· 
abad. 

• Controlling the ..... i~o ... ollSn 1I'.dl. 

7. 3) 
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ApPENDIX VI 

Zones 

1. 10 oalculatiog a price-in des tbree f.ao~ors have to be considered, viz. :..

(i) the proportion of the cultivated area unWlr each of t~ crope on whioh 
the inde:< i. to be based, 

(ii) the yield per .. ore of elUlh crop, and 

{iii) the priee per IDn1Id of the prodnce of each crop. 

2. 1:'heee faeton vary thr~ughout the prCl)vince and 80 the province baa been 
divided into zones more qr less homogeneous in Tespec; of tbe above factors. 

3. "rho crops whioh have been taken into consideration are: 

(1) whea', 

(2) barley~ 

(3) juar, 

{4) b,,;'-', 

(9) coHon. 

(5) gram, 

(6) maize, 

(7) rice, 

(8) sugarcane, 

~he prices of nos. (1) to (6) move more or less together. while the price. of 
rice. Bugarceone and oottOIl move independently of eaoh ether and of the other 
crops. 'r~ zooes have therelon to lie formed having regard to whether anyone 
or more of the lad three orops are important or n'ot. 

.... (i) The percentage that. the area under each pf the nine crop. beara to 
the total area under all nille crops wa. calculated for each district." 

(ii) Thi. percentage was multiplied by the yield per SOre of each orop. 

, (iii) The products under (ii) were totalled. 

(iv) The percentage of the total under (iii) upreoented by the products 
under (ii) for riQe, sugaroane and eotton were worked out (Le., tbe weights). 

(v) Districts were then placed iDto seven zonae OD the basis of the results, .. s 
follow. :-

WeightalQr-

ZOO9 Description Distrillts 
Rice C ... e COllon 

--- ---
I RiCl 11M ca.n. 

not cottOD.. 
impodanli. bul (1) Breil1l .. 11 82 .. 

(I) BijDDr .. 18 34 .. 
(3) Piljbhii 

~ is S$ .. 
('>-- .. u t1 .. 
(5) •• napar 

~ 16 91 .. 
(6) Gbasipur .. 24 19 .. 
('I) Balli ... .. 19 22 .. .' (S) Qo .. khpa;' .. 81 til .. 
(91 Azamgarh .. ~ ,. .. 

(10) Kheri •• .. 19 17 .. 

*10. the ease of oeops, tha, are IOmetimes irrigaLed land IOmetimla ,rown dry ill. CI wd" and 
C I dry tt au.s • .me kept sapamte. and c· wei." IUl4 •• dry" AD1~lu.rJL 1pIea. ........ 

Di.fIereDOa'ioD was aim i1&rlJ uade M$weea 1I im,JO ..... ., ... II orditIary .. IUprcane area .. 



Weight. Ior-, 

DiI .... " 

-/-...... _·..--_ .... · .... -_ ..... -4--.............. _-"...;. .. ·---1 __ ---+-
I ~ I :oane I CoUcm 

n 

ill 

v 

0.11 ... important. bu~ ",eilher 
aane nOl rice. 

;: 

(I) Al}garh 

(i) Mutua 
I 1 .. 

,(~) A~!'I._. \ 

, ;ltj,~l\4I\ 

. ~ ~ , 
•• _. G 8 

" I 

I.' ("," t·~ j Il I !I 

f' (~," II I, :", ,::\ 

, , • ., ;. • ,.' :1{ i 
I 

Neither Gatton, 
important. 

\\: 

.. , r i" j Y Ii.' 

,I ~ I t ~ ., \ ',j . I: 

Biel important, but neither aan8 
110r cottolh ' 

CoUa" ""tI cmft. importa.nt. but 
DOti floe. 

(1) Budaun 

'lI)~a.~a¥ 
tSI Elawah 

(4) Oawnpor. 

(5) Fatehpur 

(6) Luolmow 

fl) Un .... 

(8) Si!ap~ 

(9) nardoi 

(1) Dehra Done 

(2) AUahabadt 

(8) Mi",apnr 

(4)'Baati " 

(5) Bae Barell 

(6) Fyzabad 

(7) Gonda 

(8) Bahraiolt 

(9) Bultanpnr 

(10) Partabgarh 

(ll) Bala Bankl 

ro Meerut 

(2) lIulandoh.b. 

.. \ .. 

,~·\H~ "::' 
15 

17 

11 

14 

6 

8a, 

JO 

85 

40 

2T 

83 

85 

liT 

S8 

U 

!I& 

". 

7 

15 

11 

". 

". 

9 

15 

& 

16 

8 

II 

9 

6 

U 

88 

16 

VI Oati. importanl, but neither (1) Saharonpur 
rioe Dor ootbon. 

8 

8 

1 

12 

lI6 

89 

111 

26 

VII BuudelkhaDa. "(Deither rioa, cane 
Dor cotton import.~t). 

(2} MnraiJarnaga. " 

(S) lIIoradabad 

tl) Shabjahanpnr 

(i) lhm,; 

(1IllalaUD 

(S) Hemirpur 

(l) Banda 

(6) Allahabad t 

• Dohra taban ouly. 

t Oia·'umno tahail. ouly. 

f.amnapa. !·ahails onl1. 

1 

8 

1 

1 
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5. Rice and sugarcane'have been taken as important when the weight is IT 
or over . 

• ['he cotton weight is always small, so cotton has been taken a8 important 
where it oovers 5 per cent. or more of the total area under the nine Grops. 

6. ['he seven zonel will be found to form for the mosb part consolidated 
chaks, which is desirable as then prices are likely to be similar throughout any 
ODe ZODe. 

['his consideration decides the zone into which a district is placed when its 
weights are on the border line between important and not important, "g., Jaunpor 
with a rice weight of 16 finds itself in a zone in which rioe is importent, becanse of 
its proximity and similarity to Benares, Ghazipur and BaHia; Luoknow with a 
rice weight of 1'1 goes into zone III; and Bulandshahr with a sugarcane weight ot 
16 goes into zone V. 

'1. Zoning may, in fllture, be revised every five yeall. 
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. APPENDIX VII 
ClJlo .. ltdio" of price-inaios. 

1. (i) For eacb sOne tbe average percentage area under ~b of the eight 
(in zonss II and V nine) orops. mentioned in paragrapb 8 of Appendix VI. in the 
yea,s 1308-121'alli (1901-05) W8S calculated. 

The irrigated proportion was kept separate from tbe un irrigated in the cass 
of crop.$ that are scmstimea irrigated and sometimes grown dry. 

(ii) These percentage areas were next muhipliad by the yield figures (for 
irrigated and nnirrigated areas separately). 

(iii) Tbe total yield of irrigated and unirrigated areas was next multiplied by 
the average price of eacb crop in the zone. . 

(iv) The total of the products from (iii) above for all orops represents the 
price-index of 100. 

2. To ascertain the price-index of ·any other year a similar calculation is 
made. 

(i) The average total area under the eight (or nine) crops for tbe five preoed. 
ing years is calonlated and from tbis the percentage nnder each crop 
(irrigated and" dry" areas being kept separate, and also the areas 
uuder improved and ordinary oane). 

(ii) These percentages are multiplied by tbe yield figures supplied by the 
,Director of Agriculture for the previoul five years, aud by the average 
zone price of eacl! crop for the year in question. 

(iii) Tbe resulting' products al'e tben ·totalled. 

(iv) The prioe-index i. found by dividing this total by the figure in paragraph 
1 (iv) and multiplying the result by 100. 

8. The price.index: calculated thus in cne year will control the remiasion8 
of the ensuing year. 

40. (i) It is proposed to calculate tbe percentage of eaoh orop (" dry" and 
.. wet" ssparately) onoe every five years. and 10 employ these figures for tbe 
next Ii ve years. 

{ii) In the. case of lugarcane . tbe proportion oftbe total area under Bugar. 
oane will- be oalculated every five year., but tbe division of tbis proportion· 
between improved and otber sugarcane will be adjusted each year on the basis of 
the average proportion in the tbree preo~ding years. 

5. Tbe average price of'produoe in any zone will be t .. ken as ·~he average 
retail price based on the fortnightly returns oC-prioes during that period of ,the 
year wben'the oultivator normally seUs his produoe. Thus-

Wheat and barUy-April. May and fittlt fortnight of June. 

J .. ar anti bajrlJ - Second fortuight of Ootober, November aud first fortnight 
of December. 

Grum-Marcb, April, May and first fortnight of June. 
Maize and rio.-Oc~ober, November and December; 

Sugarcano-Seoond fortnight of January, fehruary. Marob and lirst fort
night of April. 

Cotton-October. November, Deoember and January. 

L.l~ Gonl-15.1~·S8-S50. 
8 
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For tb;'use of ilie Tenancy and Land Revenue committee@' ", -' ,"", 3 
'.STATlSTlCS REiATr~,T~ THES1ze OP, CU'~~VATORS"'" "as 

". . ~ ,.,~, ," .' " '·"t ... '. 
---.......- -:' 

lJt.1I 'be~a&imllteaipl~r,m~e.,l)a '·halding'f",~a'. bee~ '~'Dk'~~~Ir: 
\he IlIItimated' area cuhiy .... ed by .'ourtiyaUng famil:f., ,The eatimate'io.l1 .. iD lISlI'" 

baa hean 'bat made in 1926 for the ,Agriaultural CommiasiOD. h" ••• mad. by, ' 
dividmg,'be boldinge .~ea by '1b. 'oumbltr.f bau~ea ill: \h. rural"rell "'IBated

,:'" be oeaopied by aulti ..... mg familia., The '.t:atem.m, altaqhed \0 'hi~,ilcite rhe. ' 
,he reBlIl. wvrhd out in 1926. an.d, for,oomparilOu; tbe l'f!au~.' worked aUI)U Ula7 f 

by iM ~metiNlTiDd (1931 o~D8o, and 1935 haidingl afea): , ' ",' ., ", 

2. The ligo.:..a may eerY. for a !'oogh p~R, )lui far na,bmg mer:' A~: 
, CanSRS, 'DO' oorrela,101l wal'made betweeo the oomber of 1 earoers ' in ahe Yario08/ 
''OCCopatiooS' !lod the Dumbai' of boosea, or 'be N,tal population;Ja "lie l'UJ'AI .rea:' 
, Tbe 1926 Bgures ;"'.re baaed OD tbe 1911 eeD9D8.' hu\ ' OD 'ba 19240 sva'tistiCil of"the 
'Iu;ldmgir area. As betweeu districts, mar1!.ed variatiooifollo;": froID' ya~i~tiiill' ' , 

" . in \lla amooot ot poo~ Beil' '(e.g. bht6r aDd allovial 8Oil),a:Ei.~g ~d 8uhi,,~. , 
The "oil fae"'r allo yi,iales figure~ for Db"dis~riot itself..Ji'oc 8:1llmplil, ill abUipu.r: 
die triaD the 'aot ,ba" upllrhllr holdiog. ara probably littla largar 1Ju1o!. in J auoput 
,is IIIlir.Jked by inolosi'on of ii.rge areas,or &lhnial eoil ollhi.,6ld i ...... ge ",oleimge 
iD \h~ Gaogeel:Mdar. 

','Fair iuferenoes, howa .. ar, Hem ~o he linb, that \he average aize of'boldiogs 
,JD'illeer'iib ~iviBi<iD _. oyer-stated .... 04 the average.: sUA! .'bo\dillg~'lll Ea,s,8I'Il 

dietriote was aode.retabed, io 1926. aecoodly. thaD tba ~varalte eilla.if bOidtogs JiM' 
alightly d;"'lioa-d. the increase iD bomes or familiet outar.ripping .uluiiuCfeaee tDltha: 

, ,'_ of holdings. Maoy, "a_sr, 'Weoli 1bt illotiae.d.o hoitl. ~bail, ao,ae.orease ia' 
, tbe -aiR of ~oldmga.bu bee. made g .... b:Y;. riu ,in ahe _Biage ,paW. ' ' . ' 

. ~ ." 
.' 4': Iomoet 'of tbe eettlemeots atarted iD tbe last 10 ye':'" d~tal)~d lI!lqoi;iel,; 
wera made as to tba yarioolsi_ of bOldiogs by groDps, usuaRy, b)' ,~.,amp.liDg' ' 

, ,10 Per oeot. of tbe' holdiDgs io aJlll'l'tioolar .. ~.,.. '.8paoe foiblila"'he ;.qo~tatioD. of 
'luIorf,l ,haD ~ypie8.1 ~eslllll1 lADd .cJI)Doluli.oD'I, ,from "h8'.io ,,~.tigAtiODll ',:9{ ~~u~,meo:. 

" effic8l1, but the reeults are of mora yalue thaD geD8r.I'eDnOlo.ioUil'8lwiJ'.J·a.~ra$ek' 
lIoldioga" - , '~. ,.," ,.,.: ,. . . . ,.~' ." ~~.' •. 
~' :.Agrtll.-Mr. Modie, Set't~m.lit 'Moer,io 19S1 -ola88iti"'~ the.. h'Qldillgs r,t 
,';o'~b.it., and .be'resdlts'lr.re,~lyeDIII ~ pam,pbla' eotitla-d "-cnl~iva'ors:' Debl 
In 8hl\' 'Agra Diltriot." Tbe maiD reauh. iu Agr. , .. hail are rllProd~aed below',!-' , 

, "}', ' BoI4i~:'" " ''', 
z, 'J:. \ },. .') I 

".:t-

AU cv£iifldCor •• 

i 

Doirih... I·G to G to 10 10 to I1t OV"'~IT' 
.~, auras, .f 6 aor. ~ar.. ~ aa~i aaee~ 

(l) Perceulage or.,,'al D um~er , 

(2) ~~\'IIe"'tage 'of" ~taT .;d&1vo.ed'· 
area so,held ... 5'1 12'5 31 .. & ,fIla _=S-1 ' 

. .. . ',. . ' .. ~ ~.' .~.-
'.. (tI) Tb,s ~ver.ge Ii~'ot f oalbivalil!gt.amindar'a ~~Idwg .. " .. <10'~ •• or~a 
• '~t.oADt '0"1 'acr... "I, " '" 

.t,' ,".,' " ',' ,.. 

" (b) Tbe neraga.ar"';·oUeolioh who eely .ole{.11 OD ,cult/vatioa (or livelihoOd. " 

2S-3 

WaB 11-1 'aote.. : 

, {O)!l'D .iiJllioate the ;'rHio;e ovltintor woold iDoreale Dbe Ii. of h~ldioga.' 
~;,~' 1:~ '-itat wolild orea~. nDempl01meil~ " 

(0) 1ti~r. was '110 _ig~ tha' hold~g' w~. deatealiog ill .Ise. 



BudIlUfI.-(Tabsil Sabaswan) 1929-

(e» 50 per oent. of holdings were of less tban 5 aorea. 

(b) In 60 years tbe percentage oC cultivator's bolding 26 acre. or le88 to tbe 
total holdings bad risen frorn 23 to 37 per oent., and tbe Brea of luob 
holdings b .. d ri~en from. to 8 per oent. of the tot .. l boldlDgs 'area. 

(0) Sub-letting by tenants beoame considerable when tbe bolding exceeded 71 . 
acrea. 

Be>ra Bankl.-1929-

11'1 per cent. of boldingl were of leiS tban 5 acrea. Tbe Settlement Officer 
(Mr. Owen) pointed out that" 3 aores and a cow" was for loog regarded as tbe 
ideal oC laodlord reform in England. 

Summary of Enquiries Holding-

SI- aareB 2. 0 More than Baa Borell and Un .. -(1929) '0 to or 11S11 '/i ••••• 

Bae Bareli 
5aorea 76 aoreB 

p'eroentage of cultivatora 35 85 ,-:- __ ~ ____ ...J 15 15 

Peroentage of boldings area 
Unao 

50 10 40 

Percentage of cultivators 37 83 16 16 
Peroentage of boldings area 12 29 23 36 

In Uoao, high castes were fonnd to sublet 26 per ceot. of bolding., otbera 
11-14 per oent. bigb oaates were .aid to be severely bit by tbe law'. restriotionl 

on sub·letting. 
Luclmow-(1928)-

(a) Holdings averaged just under II aores a pieoe. 

(b) 80 per cent. of tenauto, with an average of 3'38 aorel, cnltivated mOre 
thao half tbe area. 

Bardoi-(1930)-

(a) Average aize of boldiogs was 5'6 aorel. 

'(b) 80 per ceot. of teoaot., witb ao average of 3'38 ~orea, cultivated .6 
per cellt. uf the area. 

Me_t-(1931)-
Pargana GIlf'hmu"'ht~8Waf' 

Peroentage of oultivators 
Peroentage of holdings area 

l'eroentage of cultivators ... 

Upl. 
6 acres 

26 
8 

6to 10 
aorea 

88 
25 

101020 !IOto50 
aorea acre. 

26 
34 

9 
23 

Pargana Ba8linap"" 

1983 83 

20 8'1 82 

over 60 ..... 
1 

10 

Averag. 
.iz801 
boldiDg. 

10 acrel 

1 JAil 12'3 aores 
Tena .. t, 

6 113 acres l'ercentage of holdings area 

:s on_agriculturists :~. 

l'eroeDtage of total nombel'8 

feroentage of their tot .. l area 6. 
} 8~ per oent. beld le.1 than 2l aores. 

la) The large •• boldings 'Were of Jats, anraging 16 acre •• 

(b) Average Bi~ of holdings or sub-tenan's was 2'4 acres. 

(0) A main reason ·for ,he relatively large af1ef'age size of boldingl i, the 
BubstaDtial area of aand), (bhtw) and allnvial eoil CIIhi",'ed ill 
111r8e Iota. 



a 
_ In 8i1apu,. (tahsil Sidhanli. 1930). 8uUanp"''' (tahsil Muaafirlrhana. 1939) and 

Bahroich (various tahails. Chard a seleoted, \932) the fi~urea were analysed by 
agriouhnriats and non .... grionhurist., and by oastes. 

"The main resnlts were in these traots- " 
AgMC"ltuf'isls' holdiftg-

Utt'O 2110 G510 7t- 7t 10 10_ 10to~_ :~d !r::"S' 
acres. aorea. aOI:88. aorea. aorea, over. holdiDg. 

Sbf 
I 

-Sitapur { 

(a) Percentage 
of total 
number of 
cnltivators. 

35 

25 ~ L I (b) Percentage - 6 
:t'~, of total -

- \. area . ., t (a) Peraentage .,;4..,9 __ 8 ... 2 

I "of total -
number of 

SulLan pur ••• { ouhi va tors. 

25 4:0 , (b) Percentage 15 
....,.;..--. of total ----

~, 

"llahraich 

,(, 

l 
r 
I 
{ 

area. 
(a) Percentage 

of ,otal 
number of 
oul ,i vators. 

'

.(b) Percentage 5 
• of teLal 
l area. 

lI8 

11 

25 

24 

12 

17 

23 

• 22 

Non-ag"'ou~t",,.iBh'" holeliftg ... 
Under 11+ Over at 

ecru.. actteB. 

r (a) Percentage '13 2'1 I of total 
number of 

, oultivators • 
Sitapur ... { , 

3'1 I (b) Peraen tage '13 
, of total 
l area. 

nil «a) Peroentage 100 I of total 
number of 

, cultivators • 
Blll,anpnr .. ·f ' 

nil I (b) Percentage 100 
of total 

l area. 
(a) Percelltage - 911 2 I of ,total 

number of 
'oultiva-

Bahraich ... { 'ora. I (b) Peroelltage 81 19 
of total 

'\._ area. 

9 

5. 

12 

11 

A flalysis 01 ho~aiftg. uflae,. 21 acr ... 

'l 

19 

5 

10 

91 

In Sitapur .. ·f3O 
agrioulturlsts held 479 ,aores (average 1.5 aores.) 

12'1 nOIl·agrioulturists 128 
" 

( 
" 

1'0 If ) 
{ 4,212 agriculturists, S,U2 ( If 1-5 ) 

In Suhaopur 
2.905 non-agrioulturists 1.610 ( 0-6 ) .. .. " { 389 agriC,lIturista 700 

" ( .. 1-8 .. ) 
Iii Bahraiab ... 

·172 non-agriculturists 
" 

54 II ( .. O'S " ) 



Unit,d Prov'inc,. B~';'1f.ing Enqfj,i~y bo'mriliil'; (1929">. ' 

(~i Tbe ;eporb colleoted tb~ statistios ior the viilag'el analysed ty ~Ii'e .iettre~ , 
ment officers of Bara Banki, Rae BareH a~d Lu~know ad follo';'s :r- ' - , 

UDd." 6 6 10 10 10 ~ 10 SO ..... ' 
aCfal, aoraa lofll aDd oVlr 

NQ;"be~ ~H~n~nt~ ,... 15,516 6,143 1,657 26~ 
,\'(1,1. 

~eroentage of totBI number" , .!!..., 24 7 ' 1 

(b) tbe report 80180 give. tbe following figures of ind,bt,a Du!tivator. 2""11, 
from enq~iries in 1,389 viIl'ages in 408 distriots by tbe dlstriot reveoU";;tali :-

u~.i.; is 6 10 10 10 to 10 !Ill .~t •• 
, t Borea aorea aurea aad on' 

~u;'ber ~f tenantl Id.,iii6 '7,6141 3,990' 1,790 
Percentage of total number 51 28 14 17 

(ej, While c~ltiv':t~r's debt is a matter whioh Governdlent are examining 
separately, some of tbe Committee's conclusions h~Ve • b~arlng on oonsideration of 

, the size of holdings. ' , 

(i) The smaller thi holdiiig, the less the debt per aore; .nJ tbe larger tbe 
holding the greater tbe debt per tlbre. TlIis isiiuucBted by lb. 
ligures undet; (b) above, and the Set&l,,~ent bdio.rs making enquirie" 
in tbe last 10 years bave arrived at tbe same conolusion 'g-llOeraU.l" 
Tbe main reasons are tbe estont to which ~edilnts wit~smaU boldings 
lollow subsidiary occupationl, wbiob bring th~m' so~edail; 'J.Q'il!: 
tenBnoe and feduc"e tbe ns'coslity of borrowing, knd aiso C~beit jaok 
of realizable aasets as security for ~be 'Isnder. ',' 

l(ii) bf .. ll tenants; 406 ,~o~.o,e~~.*. w,e~! f?~nd ~~.b!lr;,e of cfebll 12 'per, oen'.-, 
owed an amounb eq ual to leas than one year'. rent; 10 per oeo •• 
owed an amou;;t equal to one 10 two yean' rent; 82 psr cen',~ owed' 

t an amonnt equSoI /0 more tban t'wo yea'rs' 'r1;o',. .. ," 
(iii) Tbe a verags size of indebted len .. n os' bOldings was faunA '0 be 6" acr •• 

(c'/' tbe e.timated average for all teoBnta, =5i aore.). 

(iv) Of tenants debts, ie "1'S e~timated, tba ..... 

..!2Jl,er cent. wa. owed to landlord.; 

11 '.. o£lidr ten.nta'; 

.J!l.- .. .. olber mOlle'j,lend'era j 

7 ' .. Governmennind 'Co-o~ralive Societies. 
C,n.us 1931. ' o! 

Some details of the subsidiary occl1pations of ·.g'ricdhuris,. are relevant in 
considering size of holdings. 0 

(4) Of non-ol1l'ivating landlords, '1 per cdlib. ·bad".nbsidi"ry occapalions. 

Of culhivaDing }Bndlords. 20 ; .. 

I Of non:cnhiva,in(',enants, 21.. .. ' t ... 

Of cultivating ,tenants, 15 .. : .. 

(b The snbsidiary, occupation. of tbis 15 per ce!lb.· of cnl~ivating tenante 
were as follow. :-, 

Per oen'. 
(i) Blackamith~, carpeDter •• barbera, pil' press era, w'lther~ ,', 

mtn, pouers 'and otb~rs' .. , 37 

(ii) Agricl1ltural and gene~al labonr .... • .. '34 
(i,H) Trading and moneY,len,ding ... ,0, 10 

, • AaoordiDg '" \hAl cliJtrIo$ _.e .LaJI, .... rcliJl&' 10 Se"loll\8al ,O~ uqlllrle.' Ia aiJ; 

diilrioa dle fipre .118& per oeD". < , 

'~ 

-..... 



rer 'Cena. 
(n) Land owning 9 
( .... ) Cattle raiding and the 'Iike 5 
(vi) Sub-letting 3 
(vii) Public Bervice- 2 

,(c) Of oo!,"agrioultnristl, 10 pel" aeub. had agrioulture as a subsidiary 
ooaupation. 

(d) The CensUI Officer '(Mr. Turner) estimated that 57 per oent. of the. 
l!Opllla'ion eq~iyalenb to 5,780,000 Camilies were dependent. on the 
Income derived Crom agricuhure ; tbat 5 !~r. }!~,,~!l!tj!~~~~~rl!l 
mere aHotmen '.l!.2.1<!!!8,.,,~~I~ '(!I,~ing ,SlJl11,1J lWIt..Af.JaAd.iIUJ:WLapRre 

Jim!.; and tha. if this 01l1li8 be uoluded, tbe average size of boldings 
was 6'7 acres • 

.valu. of prod_ o/holding; coal 01 producHo~; r.nt lind r.tI.nUI /18 pro
panic"" oj 1M UIlZu. oj 1M produH.-{a) An attempt 'Was madu in 1926 to arrive 
at,general oonolnsions Cor four divisions, in ohapter 26 of the report for .the 
Agriculturar Commission. Tho oalculation"lill 8 closell'-priuted pages, wiu-
15 ""bles. h was oonoluded that in 192~-25' rent represented 5 to 17 per cent., 

, of, ''be vaiue of the outtur~, and "cnltivating proprietor's r~veuue from l'S to 
'2'5 p~r cenb. :cif the value of the oubtarn. I:n both Cases tlie peroentage W8S' 

, row,ea' in: Gorakbpur dh:ision, where a~erage h!Jldingsare amallest. 

(b) Tbe' United Provinaes Bank!ng Enq!J.iry C~l,Dmittee .. re-caloulated the 
, figutes ';"':d aUempted to estimate. what tbe .. minimum' economio holding" in the, 
fonrdivisionuhould be •. They found that the'~verage,bolding W'as weH ab?ve the 
minimum uqept in Gorakhpur where it was slightly flelo" it.'· As esplanation 

- f~; the latter facb, they oited ligures sbowing that the' percentage of oultivators 
.... with-Buliaidiarj occupation~ was higher, in Gorakbpur than any where else, wbile 

the effects otemigratio~ we~e rieen i~ ,*he faof that 0(. money:oldels reoeived ~p 
tbe province" 5,6 ~er cent. of the valua was received in 15 diBtridts, mostly eastern:' 
,from. whioh emigration is known i te be coDBiderable> (paragraphs 56-68). 

'" Aoaording tei 'he Oenan~ 'Report. thiB ligure rO.8e in 1929 to 69 per oent.. 

(c) AI. estimates or produce-value; and of Dost of produclioa: and of' oultiva
tors 'surpluB' if any are extremely' oontroversial. "I;be outtui'n of crops variea
from year. to year, and nobody on give any proof of average outturn., 

Aa to oosts of production, the Imperial Council oC Agrioulturlll Research 
bave, ,spent so~e years and lakbs of rupees in 'research;: It is b~lieved tbat so far 
,they have been unable to arrive at reliable oonclusions of a pracGlcal nature. 

(d' In recent years Bettlement officers of varioul' district! have examined the 
relatiou of rent and revenue to the value of produce. Tbi;se enquiries are. bowever, 
of value only for the particular tract ooncerned and only as results fbr aD 
assnmed holding of 'average' size and of • average' soils and of • average' rent, 
in tbe tract. Aotually there, is no luob thing as a 'typical' holding; only a 
theoretical holding, • 

6. 80m, t.ntat'v. conclus'on.;-Statistioe previously farnished indicate 
tbat 99'S per oent. of landlords pay lei. than Rs.l,OOO land revenne, and 93'8 
per cent. less tban 8s,5oo land revenue. It would be extremely difficua to 
differentiate between olasses of small revenue-payers with. any accuraoy. It 
would be even more difficult to lay down auy criterion of the • minimum econo
mie bolding' 'f<>l any' distirio~ or traot, or even for village, witbiu wbioh the soil 
may vary from heavily mann red irrigated vegetable-growing .oil to tbe poorest, 
bhur or Ular. Wbile the ar.a in very lmallhol<lings is not large. the "umber 
of periODS ooacerned is very large, Any attempt to lay'down artifioial limits to 
the lize of holdings mud serioully interfere, on, the onE! hand, ':with the life ef 
Camiii'e8 who live both by cuhivation and by other pnrsuits; on tbe other hand , 
whb tbe life of tbose who by habit or tradition live as' large joint familiae, 
extending their 9nhivation a. opportunity offers ,witbout splitting the ramily. 
To interfere with .e:r.isting holdinll8' .. ould. it is 8'.lbmitted, at onoe oreate 



Dehra Dun 
8aha.ra.npur 
M'uufla.rnagar 
Meetut •• 
JIulandohah. 

Aligarh 
Muttr. 
Agra . 
MaiDpuri 
Elah 

llareilly. 
J3ijnor 
:Budllun •• 
:MoradB'bad •• 
Bhahjahanp,", 
Pilibhit 

F.rrnkh.baa 
Etawa.h •• 
Oawnpore •• 
Fatehpur •• 
AIIahab.a •• 

Banda .; 
Bamirpv •• 
1han.1 
•• 1 ..... 

Eanarea 
Mirnpur 
~auDpur 
Ghasipur 
Jlalll. , 

Gorakhpnr .. 
Basti .. 
AsaDlgarh •• 

Distriot 

PBOVINOE OF AGRA 

Meelut Di,jlion 

Agra Division 

RohilkhaDd Divisiou 

Allahabaa Division 

nana! Divlaion 

Benarls DivisioD 

Gorakhpur Dlvi8ioD 

Naini Tal Government Eotale. 
Almor. 
Garhwal 

LnokDow .. 
Unao .. 
Bae Bareli •• 

~x= 
Xheri 

P'y •• bacl •• 
Gonda .. 
Jlahraleh .. 
SuliaDpur •• 
Partabgorh 
JIar. BaIlki .. 

Xumaun DivisioD 

Province of Ag .. 

.OUDH 

Locknow Division 

Fyzabad Division 

6 

A verBlge aile of holding. 

As 
oalculated 

in 1928 

AI 
calculated 

in 1987 

? 
8·8 
6'1 
6'0 
6'0 

IncideDoe of 
cash rente fot 

1936·86 

Per acra 
B •. 

ii --9-'3- --6-'11- --'-'1-
---9-'-S-' ---6'-11- -------

10·8 8·1 
7.6 6·' 
6'·9' 6·S 
6·5 6·5 .. 

---~ ----- ------
6·1 6" . 

---6:S- ---6'-7----

9·1 6'1 
6," 6·8 
6·7 . 7'9 
6·1 6'6 
6'6 6·9' 

----- ------ -----6·8 8·7 
6·0 6·8 
6·B 7·8 
6'6 6·0 
6'7 6·0 -------------

------ ---------10·9 11'8 
11·9 19·6 
11-7 11·7 
19·' 18·8 

---- ----- ------'·1 '·8 '·0 ,·8 B·, ,·5 
'·8 '>0 --- ----- --'-"-. '·0' .. I .. ../ -----_ ---___ _ ._.....t....-

. - .'., . . .-.---- --67- --'71 
--------- -,-----

6'8 

'-9 6'6 ---- ----1----6·8 

11·8 6·0 
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The total number of revenue-payers was reported 

in 1935 as 12.27.258 (Aira 10,81,882; Oudh, 1,45,376). 

Various attempt~ have been made to classi!Y.revenue
payera according to the re.vellue paid. But no esti~te 

is reliable, because land revenue is based on the land 
not on the individual, and the same individual often 

~ppea:rs manr times in the ,ihewat, or in different ~ 
part, of the khewat,or·in.several khewats. 

A: '-l"tc."pt to arrive at precise figures would 
. involve prolonged enqUiries. A:.. ·t.';}";:.·:i;.::.;'s of proprie
tary rights go on all the time. the resultS would n~ 

be of much valUe. 
However, for the sake of a general if inaccurate picturo, 
the following estima'!ie is g1ven:-

(See attached) 



Total revenue-p~yers 

}fUmaon 

, 1 ...... 
Plelns: Payl"flg-

• • 
(a)b 24 or less-

(b-,1ls 24 r Rs 100. .. 
Jb')/Rs j01-. Rs 250 

..... 'V .. 0.... .. ..... 
~(a)~ Ik . 251"-' Rs 500. 

'l'~ ., 

ter,' 50.1- • Rg' 100.0. 
• 

(f) 'fig 100.1- Rs 2500. 

(g) Rs 2~ 1- Rs 500.0 

. 
(b) Rs 5001-'" Rs 10,00.0. 

(1) Rs lOCO. 1 FInd over 

Tot-el- . 

Number 

• Ow 

12.27.258 

1,0.2,0.0.0. 

• 

"" 1j.QOtCo.o~ 

2,0.8,0.0.0. ) 

73,0.0.0. 

24,0.0.0. 

11,0.0.0. 

6,0.0.0 

1,374 

469 

390. 

12,27,223 

I n. nCO 

Rs 

712.Qg.COC 

5,0.0.,00.0. 

180,00.,0.0.0. 

85,0.0.,0.0.0. 

74,0.0.,0.0.0. 

68,0.0.,0.0.0. 

70.,0.0.,0.0.0. 

37,0.0.,0.00. 

32,0.0.,0.0.0 

160-,00.,·0.0.0 

712,0.0.,00.0. 

rlemerks. 

75 % of tn e lana is 
Cultivated by bissa~ars 
under special billenures 

A'hrag::. of less tba'n Rs 18 
per head; ~sed on estimates 
in 1926 • 

These fIgures ar e only c on
jecturBllana are E~~calcula
ted on t:ne assumption that 
thfl figures undl'lr (a) (b) (h) 
8nd (i) are roughly true.It 
will be saen th~~,of 11,25,0.0.C 
rflvenu"'-payers in th'" plains, 
all aXCf'pt some t 8000. odd 
PIOlY less than Rs 10.0.0. land 
revenue • 

ApprOXimate estll'IJ6.te of 1937 
_______ do _____________ _ 

ItfoO"Cl......n>. , 



In districts comin~ under settlement the 'forecast' 

gives figures of certain classes of revenue-payers. 

They are-as follows. 

'ict Nmuber ~a~i~£ revenue of -

Rs 100 01 Rs 101 IRs 501 IRs 1001 iRs ;5000 I 'i'otal 
less -;:\5 500 -Rs 1000 to tor I'evenue, 

.__ ___ RUOOO more payers 

of totall 

5157 441 64 53 21 5736 

89.9 
~ 

100 age 7.6 1.:.1. 1.4 

of totali 

8864 798 142 57 27 9888 

age 89.6 8.1. 1.4 O!9 100 

of total~ 
56.611 3J 467 650 190 41 60,969 

age 92.9 5.9 1.1 0°04 ~100 _o-
f 

of total i 15,884 3779 1077 ;).99 29 20.968 
" 0 
ag~ 75;fJ. 18.0 5.1 1.1 100' 

. 
'''' 

,-. 

DISTRICTS lO,OS,UOO 97,000 11,000 7374 859 Cor,ooo 

AAe of total- ~. 8.7 1.& hl 100 

per distr1ct- 22,400 2.155 244 164 19 25,000 
, (45) 



?vbce. 
• 

lras 

!lbay 

DoGal 

tljab 

atral 

Con,arative incidence of lan~ revenue, naior 
provinces. 

Cultivatea L~Q 1evGnue 
_J!.~~_ _ (Wi thou t rs

ni_ssions} ,_ 

Acres. ]s. 
. Lakhs. 

• 32,569,,000 738 

24,480,000 483 

25,000,000 291 

25,770,000 465 
.' 

T
o-) • 
e!'lpOl'an

~y settIGci. 
area. 

Pernanent- PercentaGe 
Iy settI- of ~e~a
~_~ nently set-
. tIed area 

to total. 

TIs. Rs. Per cent. 
Fer acre. PEr acre • 

2.3 0.7 

1.9 

0.6 

rovinee 21.550,000 233 1.1 

lar ~ 
rissa 24,200,000 

35,030,000 

164 ? 0.7 

711 2.1(b) 1.5 

• 
(a) 1.4 after ~enisBions for s1uop (average). 

(b) 1.7 d " "" 

-------0---------



lce Statutory others Total Sir~Khud- Undetpro
kasnt, prletary, 
mortga~es Exproprie
and theke- tary,occu-

. dars cul~l- pancy and 
vatlon. other te-

& heirs of (non-occu
statutory pancy 
tenants. grove~ol~ 

ders,rent-
. free,etc.) 

" 

nants with 
~. a heritable 

r t 

Acres Acres Acres Acres' Acre 

.900 60,30,'000 97,30,000 i13,70,000 Zl171J,C 

L927 57,90,000 156,50,000 60,10,000 11,40,000 285,90,( 
.' 

.936 62,00,000 145,00,000 70,90,000 15,90 ,000 ;ro,eD' 
'II. " • ......... --·0 

L900 11,20,000 5,10,000 7.5 ,ti() ; 000 91PJJ 
L927 11,40,000 6,40,000 70,40,000 10,30~OOO ~f.O, 

~ 

56 11,30,000 6,80,000 69,40,000 11,80,000 ~30, 

U.P. 
L900 71,50,000 102,40,000 189,20,000 :363,1OJ~ 

~7 69,30,000 162,90,000 '130,50,000 21,70,000 J34,4q, 

36 73,30,000 151,80,000 140,:30,000 27,70,000 3.93,10l 

~ercentage of total holdings under each head 
Per cent per cent per cent per cenZ per C 

1900 22.2 :35.9 41.9 100 

1927 20.2 54.8 21.0 4.0 100 

1936 21.1 49.0 23.7 6.2 100 
, .. 

1900 12.2 5.6 - 82 .• 2 188 1927 11.6 6.5 71.4 10.5 
1936 11.4 6.8 69.9 1109 100 

UoP: 19.7 28.2 . .52.1 lOO 19 0 -27 18.0 42.4 33.9 5.7 00 
36 18.7 38.6 35.7 7.0 100 



RENTAL STATISTICS v 
O&Bh~l'IInted 

J 

GUiD-1'anted" IncidenCe Valuation 01 Apparent Total area Sir, Total area Are.in I Roporled ' area in LaDe 
Year of all khudko,1J', of teDHl1ts whioh reoL il!l .. IOcR Total known of cath columns Sand gro88 alleta rev8Dl 

hOldlnga reOt freu, eto. holdiogs blla la,jla Rep.ded demand, 
rental demand rent. pel' 5 at incidenoe (OOlnmlll alemaE Araa Rant Area acre 11+18) 

P-J.- :"" valua of rent 
<.t 2. '" Z'" in oolumnli: 

-- ~ ---
I !I 8 6 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 19 18 14 15 

----- ----- ---

Acrea Aores Aorea Acres Aorel R •• Aoraa R •• R •• R •• a •. Ro. B., R •• 

19\16.2'/ .. 886,OO.UOV '1,400,000 811,00,000 950,000 !l87,OO,OOO 17,70,00,000 l,4fO •. ooo 86,00,000 6S,oO,ooo 19,09,00,000 6;0 - ~,Ol,60,OOO 24,00,00,000 6,92,00 

]g27·28 .. 3S7,CO,000 7,400,000 819,00,000 1,050,000 lIES,OO,OOO 17,86,00,000 1,450,000 fll,OO,OOO "',00,000 19,05,00,000 6'J 6,!I8,90,OOO 94,28,93,000 6,91,00 

9 
1928·29 .. 8SS,CO,OOO 7,wO,OOO 818,60,000 1,088,000 !I,O,OU,OOO 18,00,00,000 1,961,000 68,00,000 69,00,000 19,16,00,000 6.2 5,99,S6,OOO iI',45,96,OOO 6,9,"OC 

• 
,]929-80 .. 8S9,OO,OCO 7,680,000 814,90,000 1,147,000 lI90,OO,DOO 18,18,O~,OOO 1,276,000 68,00,000 '7,00,000 19,ilS,OO,OO~ 6'9 5,'8,50,000 iI',66,I5O,OOO 7,OS,OC 

-
198081 .. ' 8g0,OO,OOD 7,500,000 815,00,000 l,U2,OOO il90,60,OOO 18,!I6,OO,OOO 1,282,000 10,00,000 '5,00,000 19,11,00,000 6'8 6,48,10,000 1'~9,OO,OOO 7,OS,OO --1981-811. .. 890,00,000 7,eOO,OOo . 814,00,000 1,819;000 288,CO,OOO 18,78,00,000 1,257,000 87,00,000 11,00,000 1',66,00,000 4'S ',17,78,000 18,88,78,000 5:96,61 

~ 

1982·98 .. 891,00,000 7,700,000 814,00,000 1,888,000 !l87,~0,000 18,81,00,000 .. 1,286,000 ,2,00,000 44,00,000 1',67,00,000 ,.g ',45,10,000 19,1V,10,ooo 5,96,98 

19S3·84 . .. 892,00,000 7,700,000 815,00,000 1,445,000 288,00,000 10,90,00,000 1,!I82,OOO 88,00,000 87,00,000 14,66,00,000 "8 '.89,00,000 19,0',00,000 5,98,OC 

It81-85 ... 898,00,000 7,700,000 918,00,000 1,522,000 288,00,000 14,ill,OO,OOO 1,178,000 11,00;000 45,00,000 ' 15,07,00,000 "9 4,51,88,000 19,58,88,000 6,OO,OC 

1985.88 .. S98,OO,OOO 7,700,000 al6,OO,OOO 1,58~,OOO !l8MO,oOo 14,'0,00,000 1,27B,OOO 48,00,000 89,00,000 15,22,00,000 5,0 4,6',80,000 19,8600000 G,Ol,OC 

a.Dlp .. e . , 
87,00,000 I 1699·1000 t I 

96,800,000 8,000,000 288,00,000 Not kDOWB\. 255,00,000 11,28,00,000 1,604,000 I !IS,OO,OOO 12,88,00,000 4'4 9,4'1,00,000 14,78,00,000 6,19,0[ , 

" NOTII.-81ump l',mllaionl have beoD taken IDto aaCI)UDt, but Dot remit.10D. fOJ: agrloultural oalamltUtia 
10,20 (lanl. B,-30,11·&7-.50: 



Note for Government on rural indebtedness by the Hon'ble Sir IWALA P. 
SRIVASTAVA, Minister of Finance and Indnstries, United Provinces 

THB problem of rural indebtednesa is one of tha greateat import~nce. 
'Ihe Bauking Inquiry Committee went in·tll ib thoroughly and latterly Mr. Darling 
hal devo1;ed considerable tima and labour to it. Bis book .. The Punjab Pellsant 
ill Prosperity and Debt" will repay perula/' So far a8 the United Provinaes ara 
eonoarned, the peasant bas to faca unuSlial oddll. He mu.t borrow ~o lecura bis 
orop. Seeondly, he mU8' borrow to support more persons \han his earning can 
support. B~8, caslle aud .bis religio/il. compel him to borrow a third timo to meet the 
eoe' ofcustomary festivaJ or customary eeremony. As the debt grows repayme"t 
·ofit becomes more difficult and tonse the worda of tbe Banking Inquiry Com. 
mittee" at Il'st 80me calamity oomea npon him. repayment becomes impossihle 
and he sinks into a state of ohroMa indebtedness from which death alone· oan 
release him." Economio freedom is a conditio» preoedent to progress and to. the 
Indiau oultivator no progreea ia possible" till the power of the money.lender :is 
broken. 

In a valuable note recently prepared by Mr. Kbaregat he baa ghen some 
atriking ligures ahowing the eoonomic condition of the uerage tenaut ouhivator. 
There are aboub 55 lakhs of tenant· culLivators iii the provinoe. Eaeh of them haa 
a holding of 6i aores of which half acre is fallow or nucllhurable and 5 aores are 
oculturable, but he baa one acre of do JGIIl.i. cultivation and S9 the area which hi! 
cnhivates every year is aores. The valne of tha agrioul ~ur!ll produoe raiSEd 
by him every year varies from Rs.150 to Rs.IS:> or is roughly about Ra.165. Oub 

.of this income he pays a rent 01 Rs.5 per aore of holding, i.a. Rs.27-S In all a 
year. The debt of tenant oultivators has been variously e3timated as from 80 
'0 50 ororea. Aa aome 46 per cent. of tenants are debt free, Mr. Kharegab 

· estimate. that thia debt i8 divided ,between 80 lakhs of tenant farmers and 80 the 
deb' of each indebted tenant is assumed to be Rs.I00 10 Ra.150. 

The Banking Inqniry Committee found tliat of the' total debt of.the provii!oe 
80me 80 per cent. was productive, 3i per oent. was unavoidable being taken Iiy 
cnlLivators for maintenanoe, etc. till tbeir orops were ready, 36 per cenD. was 
. unproductive and borrowed owing tio sooialobligations. 'The elasirification,rnay or 
may not be Dorre""', but ill' 'Would appear that roughlytwo.tbirdl Df :the debt is for 
agrioulR,raJ pnrpos4ls and one.third· for discharging sooial obligawon.. The 
Banking Inquiry Commhtee gives further figure. in regard to those from whom 
the debt haa been borrowed. Nearly 4) per oen •• of the total debt i. owed to 
landlord~ 14 per ceut. to other tenants,59 per oenb. to money-lenders and 
7 per oent. to Government and Co·operative Scieieties. The Banking Inquiry 
Committee givea yet another interesting faot in oonnexion with d .. bt. They have 

· computed that 46 per cellt. of tenants are deb. free, 12 per cen~. indebted for less 
than one year'. rent, 10 per cent. for between one and awo years' rent, and 32 per 
cent. for over. two yean' rent; ,hilS 17. lakhs of cuLtivatora seem to be 
eomparatively speaking, heavily' in debt and it is their problem that has to be 
tackled or roughly 36,500 tenants per distriot. 

The Reserve Bank in· oompiianca of bhe requirements of seotion 55 of the 
Reaerve Bauk"Aet recently made a ·repon to the: G3 .. ernor·General ill Counoil 
on the questioll of the improvement of the m~obinery for dealing with agrieu': 

,tnrallinapC\! and methoda for effeoting /10 oloser connexion betweell agrioultural' 
enterpriae and the operations of the Bank. They have not yet been '!oble to complete 
tbeir inquiry, buo have reoently snbmitted a brief repor. giving their broad 

· preliminary viell'l 011 the .subjeot, Tbis repon ia very interesting and has jus, 

Eoonomio oondi, 
flian of tellanl 
cultivate. 

Tho 1I.nkiDg 
Inquiry Com.· 
mittee'slepoEt 

Tho RosalYa 
~.nk report 



Informa.l con .. 
erence at Naini 
~a1 iD May, 19S7 

been dealt with in tbe Finance Department of this,Government. According 
to the report, the requirements of the cuhivator are of a twofold nature;-

(1) Long-term' credit for purchase of land, provision of the more expensive 
durable improvements and the repay men' of past debts j 

(2) Short-term oredit for tbe expenses of production, including the ooab 
of maintenance of the farmer and hil family until the crope are lold, 
aDd the marketing of orops or the holding of crops while in transit 
or awaiting sale. 

The repor' bas made certain valuable suggestions. Ib recommends int,,. 
alia that conciliation boards should be set up as in the Central Provinces. Tbese 
boards wonld endeavour to get the debts reduced to a level which they oonsider 
to be within the oapaclty of the debtors to pay. The report suggests tbat some 
regular maohinery sbould tben be provided whereby the aBBessed debts oould be 
-reoovered In small instalments witb provision for tbe levy of additional colleotions 
in good years. For those wbose debts oannot be reduced by voluntary agreemenb 
'within their paying capacity and wbose assets are insufficient to cover tbe debt. 
it is suggested tbat SOme simple rural insolvency legislation migbt be ,considered 
like the Bengal Agricultural Debts Act, 19~6. The report in dealing witb 
measures for preventing a relapse into dehl once provision has been made for the 
liquidation of existing debt affirms thaD education is tbe only real and lalting 
solution but realizes tbat this will take a long time. Meanwbile educative 
propaganda and legislation should be resorted to. It Buggelts tbat Iegi.latilln 
should be aimed at prev~nting tbe oultivator from-

(a) borrowing in future more tban a suitable multiple of tbe land revenue 
or rent. 

(b) borrowing from more ~tban one souroe aud 

(0) bringing money-Ieuders witbin the purview of anactmentl probibiting 
or restricting tbe transfer, of ,agricultural land. 

In order to disouss tbe problem of agricultural indebtedness in tbe U Dited 
Provinoes an inro~mal conference was held at Naini Talon May 24, 1937. This 
conference was, attended by Mr. Rangaawami (Mauaging Editor of Indian 
Finance). Messrs. Mudie, Khar.gat, Waugh. Visbnu Sabay, Teyen, Turner and 
myself. The conclusions tbat were arrived at were as follows:-

(i) Attention sbould now be concentrated on dealing with debt. of tenante, 
no furtber measures being adopted for dealing with landlords' debts. 

(ii) Conoiliation boards or officers should,be appointed for scaling down tbe 
debts of tenant •• 

(iii) An agrioultural credit bank should be established in tbe province for 
ad vauciog money for tbe cultivation of crops and on tbe security of 
produce deposited with ia. 

(iv) Establisbment of conciliationboarda should go band in hand with tbe 
starting of work by tbe bank, i.e. -there should be no attempt at con
ciliation except where the bank is functioning j nor sbould tbe bank 
start work in areaa wbere the debtl of tenantl have nob been oon
ciliated. 

A full ,note on the discuasion is appended bereto. 

Diaco .. ioD .. ith l'he matter was discussed at length with Sir James Taylor iD Bombay and he 
:': ~h:''' ~~~~~ expressed tbe following views :-
lank (1) Egypt is in a very favourable position for such activities, aa cuhivation 

in tbat conntry is confined practically to ODe crop, oamely cottell. 
and tbeir ootton ia of a first clasl qnality, very even quality aod, 
readily marketable. Further ,:there is very little probability of orop 



failure in Egypi and, lastly, 'he Egyptian Governmen. are closely con
cerned with the marketing of the produce. Sir James poiuted out that 
this favourable position does nob hold good in the' case of the United 
Proviuces. Firstly, the United Provinoes organisation would be hand
ling many varieties of crops, ,these very greatly in quality and crcps 
such as they are might easily be tampered with by dishonest cultiva
tors by adding water, earth, etc=. This province is also faced with the 
probability of crop failure, whioh woul~ of course oompHoate matters 
considerably for the proposed bank. Sir James felt that ,the proposed 
method is not tbe correct method of approach to the problem. In his 
opinion the first thing to do is to organize the'marketing ofcropa and to 
arrange for standardization' of the diflerent orops. He was of opinion 
thM'this could not be dona for all cr<!p~ at onoe but that Government 
should take up one crop at a time stalting, alloy, with wheat, Sir 
James thought thd this could only be done through co-operative 
societies which should arrange for tbeir own god owns Bnd organiza
tion for dealing with auoli matters as grading, etc. Sir James 
stated that if grading and marketing' were tirst organized finance 
would follow suit, and hI \hought that once co-operative. societies had 
put their bouse in order and made satisfaotory arrangements about 
tbeir bad debts, they should in future be able to arrllonge for short
term linance for agricu,hurists. 

(2) As regards conoiliation of debt Sir James stated that in his oplDlon it 
is desirable from a finaucial point' of view tball oonciliation oC deM 
and making provision for Cuture finanoe for agriculturists should 
be taken up togetber and the only reason whioh he ,oould Bee for 
scaling'down debts beCore making provision Cor financing the remain
ing debts and Cuture requirements would be a political one. 

(3) Another diffioulty which Sir James mentioned i~ tbat once the crop is 
deposited in tbe godown it wonld be difficuh for the onl ti vator to 
arrange for sale and furtber it would be diffioulb for thli banlt 
thB.,!llselves to sell. Tbe cultivator could liot sell on 'sample 
nuless the bank gave him possession of the crops and once 
possession had been given to the cultivator' the bank wonld have 
lost their lien on the orop. 

(4) Sir James also pointed out that these proposals wonld virtually eliminate 
the village ba'llica and he felb thaa the time has no' come for thi •• 
trhe village ba'llica ia on the spot and knowseverytbing about eaoh 
of his olients and it would mean that the proposed banlt would have 
to keep a very I,uge naif in order to replace effioiently the ba'llia._ 
:rhe ba'llica is of course the pivot nob only for the cultivator's oredit 
but also for the aale of Ihe produoe. 

In short, Sir James 1'8ylor did nob recommend this Government prooeeding 
with Mr. Mndie's scheme in the form in which it was at present propoBed. He 
recommends that the question of grading and marketing in tbe ease of a Beleoted 
crop or cropa should be . 1110 ken up tirst -and that this should be done through 
co-operative Booieties and not by a bank suoh as is proposed. He also dellreoates 
the Bcaling down of debts before Bome provision Cor oheap credit; for agrioulturists 
is made. In facb Sir James Taylor Celt pretty sure that unless the two items 
are carried oub together 'enants will rapidly get into debt as badly as, ever to 
the same creditors and ib was for this reason that he stated tbaD to efFeo • 

. conoiliation without making any provision for financing the reduced debts and 
future needa would do, no 'permanent good, though such a conrse migM be 
politically expedient, e,en if the latter par,t of the proposal could nob be started. 
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D::::e.Bro.~~:'! Sir Digby Drake·Brockman bas recently formulated certain proposals whicb 
,cheme aim at-

Esl,llng 
lagialanoD. 

(1) voluntary liquidation of the debts of agriculturists, arlisans Bnd 
labourers, and 

(2) oreation of a provincial marketing and banking corporation for finanoing 
agrioul turists. 

Tbe former proposes tbe. constitution of conciliation boards. The seoond 
proposal suggellts tbat a corporation sbould be floated whiob would- , 

(a) undertake repayment of the debts of its agricultura.l clients' and subse. 
quently recover tbe amounts from them, 

(b) finan .. e agricultural and domestic requirements of its oliente without 
sBc .... r1'y to the extent of their" credit" wbich is defined as a multiple 
Uo be prescribed by rule) of the average net profits of tbeir boldings 
plus the asoertained value of any unenoumbered immov"ble property, 
and also finance on 8Bc .... rity up to a prescribed percentage, 

(c) open centres for collecting, gra.ding and selling produoe by public 
anc,ions or otherwise. 

It will be seen that in addition to wbat is proposed in Mr. Mudie's scbeme 
the bank is to assume responsibility for tbe tenants' debts and also to make 
advances for house building. Tbe maio difference 'between Mr. Mudie's scheme 
and that of Sir Digby Drake·Brookman is that advanoes will be made not .against 
tbe crops but on tbe basie .of the credit worthiness of eaoh .oultivator. In 
Sir Digby's scheme there is no need for storage godowne, grading, ebc. Sir 
Digby claims that hie proposals eeek-

(i) to provide much needed marketing facilities for all primary producers of 
agrioultural produoe so that they may obtain tbe best value for their 
produce, 

(ii) to encourage the banking babit among all and sundry, 

(iii) to liquidate tbe debts of agriculturist clients between whom and the 
general public a distinction is drawn, provided tbar tbe debts have 

. ~een reduced to manageable proportion by a wide measure of 
compoeition, 

(iv) to finRnel) the ordin .. ry needs, including domestic requirement,e and 
rental demands of i\8 clients, and I 

(v) to finance the improvement of housing conditions which Sir Digby regards 
as disgraoeful and without any improvement in wbiclJ he does not 
believe any subetantial improvement will be achieved in 80cial 
oonditions. 

Sir Digby attacbes considerable importance to the debte wbioh every cultivator 
bas to contract in order to satisfy his uzat in tbe matter of social caremoni .. like 
the marriage of daughters or the funeral of fatber or mother. He thinke aay 
arrangement for the provieion of oredit to the cultivator which will not take into 
account these social Deeds ie bonnd to fail.nd accordingly bis scheme for promot· 
ing the ban king habit among the oultivators and making them loans on the basis 
of their oredi. worthioess i. of moro tban passing interest. He rightly lays 
stres. 00 the impoeition 00 restriction. of the bank olient borrowing from varioas 
sources. Be woald impose ,evere penalty on any client who woald approacb 
money·leaders. 

aebt The Temporary Regulation of ExecutioD Aot enabled petty eultivators to 
obtaiD a reduction of '15-25 per cenb. of the decreed.debt by casb·down payment 
of 25 per oent. This Act has expired and very few debtors took advaDtage of i •. 
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The Regulation of Sales Act 'gave the 'creditor, the option of postponing the 
executiou of a pending decree or of taking the land or it. val,ue at pre-slump rates 
in satisfaction of his decree. At the time the Act was passed exeoution of deorees 
against land bad been stopped by tbe loc~l Government for the pas' ,bree years, 
aDd deorees were awaiting exeoution with Collectors against land to the extent of 
about seven orores.The details are no' available, bnt it is believed that the oredi'ors 
accepted satisfaction at pre-slnmp rates probably fo the extent of two to tbree orores 
under this Act and that,where the creditori elected to postpone eJ:ecution' until 
the Aot IIxpired; a majbrity of debtors; made application under th~ Enoumbered 
Estates Act. :rhe Regulation ~f S~les ,Act has also eJ:phed. 

The Encumbered Estates Aot allowed a landlord debtor to apply to Special 
Civil Conrts for the settTe~ent of his debts; Immediately on his doing so he
obtains a moratorinm against all 'exeoutions, and' the Sp~cia) oivil Jlldg~ arranges 

'the debts in order of priority and If ne~essar, restricts eacb individual debt by 
the principle of damaupat; He then selids tbe caae to the Coilector for liquida. 
tion. The Collector transfers pan of tbe property to the creditors"leaving en~ugh 

• for thor debtor-to live oli wbile paying off the remainder of the debt by innalm'enta. 
which genera.lly should not exoeed 20 years with interesf at '''! 'per cent. The debtor 
pays these instalments to Government who will :meanwhile :have paid off the 
,creditors with transferable bonds bearing in terest a1I 3l per oent. 

J.iquida~ion has not yet begun, as proceedings in the Civil Courts are going 
OD very slowly. Tbe time for applying under this Aot has eJ:pired. There were 
roughly 32,000 applications, 'the 'average debt being Rs.7,500. b appears proba
ble that something like 10,000 'applioations have beeli dismIssed in default or for 
failure to deposit oosts. Defaule may mean" settlement out of court. While this. 
Act gives a temporary moratoriu;" to the debtor pending the decision' of claims' in 
the Civil Court, it is likely to prove ruiuous to him. The cost of the publication 
of notices prescribed by this legislation is very heavy; interest runs on at 4l per 
cent. during tbe hearing of the suit, and it is roughly estimated that on the 
average a debtor will lose 2/5Lbs of bis property and have to live on one·third of 
the profits of the remaining 3/5ths of the property for 20 years. 

'rbe Agricuhurists' 1t~lief Act i's a permanent Act. 'Its pro~isions are com. 
plicated, but rougbly speaking Its'main olauses are as follows :~ 

In passing a decres against an agriculturist the Civil Court must filE 
instalments, wbich may extend to four years in the case of petby agriculturists' 
and 15 yea;i in the caee of bigger landlords. A debtor ~an apply 'lor the fixing of 
instalments in the oaS8 of decrees already passed., The provisions for limiting the 
~ates of interest bo,h 'on decrees past- aud f,utura lind on fresh loans are most 
unneoessarily complicllted; but 'roughly speaking an ordli:uiry oultivator seeking 
an ordinary loan from a money-lelider l1lust' not be made to pay'ma,;e than six per 
cent. or else the transaction is illeg .. l and the money oannot be reoovered. This 
provisiol~ is futile, because the money· lender oan easily get round it by putting 
down a fictitious amount as borrowed, and in fnct this praotice 'is very common, 
l1here i. no provision for the registration cif money,jenders as there is in the Punjab, 
but tbey are cOJ!lpelleci under the Aot to keep aooounts in a prescribed form, 
and to give the debtor!, statement of acoount every year; and' they ~re penalised 
if the account is proved 1"0 be wrong. 'TherEi is also prov,aio~ in \hi. Act intended 
to make it easier formortga'gora 'to redeem mortgages of land. • 

The Usurious Loans Act has been amended to mak~' it impossible for B 

money. lender to obtain a decree based on a rate ofin~e're~.liighe~ than 12 per 
cent. in the case or secured 'loan8 and 240 per cent, in 'the oase oC unsecnred. lo!'ns. 

['he High' Oourt and Cbief Oourt bave recently been.asked to be good enough. 
to obtai"n figure8 showing tile use made of the" Agricultul'iBts' Relief Aot and thO! 
Encumbered Estates Aot; A step taken br Government every harvesb sines til, 
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epring of 1932 is to exempt one.third of a judgment.debtors' orop from liability 
to attacbment or sale in executiou of a de~ree, and acoording to Commislionen 
and District Officera this step has regularly proved to be 01 great value, 

.The ide~ of a oonciliation board was first taken up by this Government in 
1933 but was then dropped as it seemed doubtful if it oooid function effectively, 
but it may be safely assumed that there is now a large degree of agreement a. 
to its n~cessity. b is argued that though oompulsory o.,ncili"tion disturbs the 
sanctity of the oontracb, the higher social importance of the prosperity· of the agri. 
oulturist neoessil!'tes such interferenoe. The eanolity of contraot i9 merely a legal 
eanotity created by an aot of Legislature and is not a ,Dloral or spiritual sanotity. 
trhe rise in the value of money is one obvious argument in support of compulsory 
conoiiiation. Another objection that is raised against measures of conciliation is 
that tbey will result in undue restriotion of credit. The Central Provinces 
Government have stated that conc~liation operations in tbat provinoe bave not 
unduly restricted or edit. Secondly, if compolso,}, conciliatioo goes hand io band 
witb oo.operative credit there need be no fear tbat any agriculturist will not be 
able to sow bis crops for lack of necessary ourrent finance. 

Tbe most talked of scheme of oonciliation is the Bhavanagar scheme. This 
. is a small State of leBB than 3,000 square miles wi bh a population of half a 

million only. The tenants have permanent and heritable bnt not transfer. 
able rights il.1 the land. The Bhavanagar Governmenb's plan for liquidating 
tbe debts cont.emplated the voluntary oo.operatioo of the Bakukars and tbe 
tenants. The Debt Oonciliation Committee, which was entrusted with thi, 
duty, started work in April, 1930 and after a preliminary rebuff from the 
money·lendera in tbe first village which they visited. the Committee. carried 
oonviction to' both parties and by Maroh 1934 all the villagea in the State had 
oome within their operations. The success of tbe Bhavanagar remedy, it muat be. 
pointed out. lies largely in the fact that the sum to be paid i. ad van oed origioally 
by the Government, tbe advances being repayable in instalments by the addition 
of 40 per olmt. to the annual revenue. The basio idea has a close family resem. 
blance to Sir Daniel Hamilton's drive against the mahajans in bis colony at 
Oosaba when the co:operative·cum·zamindari msohinery paid them off and realized 
tbe money thus paid in instalments. In Bhavanagar when the tenanta acknowledge 
tbeir debts and tbe Bakukaf's their loans, .ettlement i. arranged' by the Committee 
on 'he following terms':-

(1) The sum to be paid by an iodividual debtor must not exceed an amount 
equal to three times the annusl assessment payable by the debtor. 
(Compare this with four times tbe repayiog capacity suggested by 
Mr. Mudi';). 

(2) Tbe total amonnt to be paid by a group of neighbouring villages most 
not exceed one·quarter of the total ontstanding debts of the peasants. 
It is ,remarkable that the nominal debts in tbe mODey-lenders 
book. were settled by payments amounting to leas tban a quarter, 
tot~lIing Rs,20 lakhs snnually. In tbe estimate of, the Debt 
Couciliation Committee about balf tbe debts were either fictitious 
or usnrious Bnd were wiped oft. The State now starts witb .. 
clean slate en a programme of raral reoonstruction on a village 
community basis. A. regards futare londing by Bahukllrs Ibe 
KhedutS Protection Act in Bbavanagar fixes a maximum rate of 
12 per cent. as interest and gives tbe court. the power 01 e:raminiog 
accounts of transactions. &. 

In'1933 nnder tbe <;Jentral Provinces Debt CONciliation Act, conciliation 
boards were .et up. Though described in the Act as volontary. io practice the 
prooess of conciliation is not enlirely so. The board. constituted onder h have 
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B,atutery 8lI:istence, aud are Inv~ded with certain powers of the Civil Court. 
:rhey arl! Dot invested with any powera to. oompel a oreditor to relinquish any 
port.ion of his .olaim, but if a oreditor reruea a fair and reaaonable offer, the Aob 
direota tbat be shal,l be deprived of his coats in lubsequenb. prooeedings aa weU 
aa of in teres' in 8lI:oesa of 'II imp Ie interesb ab 6 per cent. 'rom the date 01 the 
Bo~rd'8 oerti6oate' to th~' effeot. The reoovery of claims of creditors whe 
agree to conoiliation also ,re~eivea precedeuae. These two provisionl may be 
said to be tha onli .alemen •. of ini:iirect ooml'ulaion intha Aot. Tha . Boards 
are empowerad to call upon all oreditor. to lubmit· atrna Itatement af tlleir 
olaiins, failing which, the debts due to them a:r8 deemed to have bean duly 
discharged for allllurpoles. Tbe oredibor. have also to produee alt document. 
in IUPPOrt of 'h~ir debba and the dooumeuU which' is not 10 prod uded becomel' 
inadmissible in evidenoe against tha debtor.' Tbe' Aut also proTides theb if the 
creditors aooept a fair offer made by the BJBrd. th'ey ueed 'not. go' to the Civil' 
Conrt for reoovering the ing'almenta fixed; aa they are to be' reCovered by the 

Daputy Commissioner oD. their behalf as arresr! of land: rev~nl'le. 

The scope of the Aob is restricted to proprietors, ~uhivator8 and te~~nts o~ 
average statns. Agricuhuriue wbose total indebtedness doe. not exceed Rs.150 
ge,nerally a,\d ~n P."rticlI,lar .areas to whioh thi, provision haa ,been specially 
applied Rs.50 are excluded from tbe pnrview of the Board; while those whose 
indebtednes~ exceeds Rs.50,OOO caU apply to· tbe Board only in areaa where tho 
local Government has increased lIhis limiD. Debts which oan be-conciliated include 
ren'tal a~reara 'and the dnes oCco,oJle'rative accietiea, but not land revenue or suma 
reooverable aa land revenua. 

'Tha proeedure outlined· in the Act i. a vezy simple one and lawyers ha va, 
been deliberately prohibited from appearing befora the Boards.' Parties are" 
however, allowed to be represented by agents .authorized iu writiug. .Both 
debtOr! and oreditors oauappl,. to the Board, but the appli~ation has .to mention: 
Cnll debails of tbe liabilitie. and aasets of the debtor. qn receipt of an appli,cation, 
the applicant is examined" an~ if the B~ard is satis6ed that it is desirable to 
etlect a Bettlement, notices are issued to all oreditors to submit an account of tb~ 
debt owed 1)0 them. On ~he day, fixed (or enq~ry, the. olaimsare scr,uti~ized" 

the debtors' income is determined. and efforts ara then made to redupe. the debt~ 
so as to bring them within the paying capacity of tbe debtor. 

The compounded' debt is spread over a certain number .0£ years, generally 
10 to 15, and instalments' are .6xed at amounu which the debtor can be expected, 
to repay from bis annnal income, after ~aking due allowanc for the coat oC 
bis main tenanee and other obligatory commitmentS. If tbe creditors to 
whom 400 per oent. of the debts are owing agree to the proposed settlement, 
ap agreement is. signed embodying the terms and is registered forthwith under 
tbe Indian Registratiou Act. 

, If any oreditor reruses to accept the. Board's propolal., the Board may grant 
the debtor a OIIr,ti6ce.te in respect of that creditor's debt. and the consequences of 
80ch a certi6cate have been stated already. b is also provided that a decree 
obhined for a debt in respect of ,which a certi6cate bas. been granted shall not be 
executed until all the am;'onts recorded as payable noder the agreement with the 
other oradito .. bave been paid or tbe agreemen~ bas otherwise ceased to subsin. 
trbis restriotion direoting postponemen. of decrees does not apply to secDred 
oreditor. over whom the Aot. does not provide any eff'!.otive oontrol. 

in order to relDove the present hasitancy. on the parD o( seonred creditors and 
to faoilitate tbe conciliation of seonred debt. on a larger scale,. tbe Act baa been 
amended ,so aa to [lrovi~e that if a secured oreditor joins an agreement his existing 
lien or charge on the im,,?ovable property of, the debtor shall subaist until the 
amoDllt dne to hi'!l" has been pa.i~ or.the property has' been sold foJr the s,,~is{actioll 
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of such debt. In cases in which the debts are too heavy to be liquidated from 
surplus annual income in a reasonable number of years. one way out of the diffioul
ty is to satisfy a portion of tbe compounded debt by the transfer of '" part of tb. 
property. Strictiy speaking, such settlements are not witbin the purview of the 
Act, but there is no bano the Board using its good offices to bring them about, and in 
practice they are made whenever possible. 

The Bengal Act is also on the lines of the Central Prov!Qces Debt Conoilia
tion Aot. If a oreditor faill to'comply with a notice to appear, the Conciliation 
Board can pass an order that the debtor'e statement of the debt due from him to 
that creditor will be the amount declared payable. In the Central Provinces non. 
oompliance with the notice results in a deolaration that the debt is discharged. 
In both Central Provinoes and Bengal if creditors to wbom not 188s than 40 per 
oent. of the tolal debts are owing make an amicable settlement, suoh settlement 
will be acoepted., In both Bengal and Central Provinces the amounts declared 
as due can be reoovered as arroars of land revenue. The penalties in botb Bengal 
and Central Provinces to those creditors who do not accept the offer approved by 
the Board are depriving of oosts in a subsequent Civil Suit, and tbe 1-estri'ction 
of interest' to simple iriterest at 6 per cent. There are special provisions for 
arrears of rent. The principal of any debt due in r'espect of arrelin of rent may 
not be rednced. When the Board'is satisfied' that the debts of a debtor after 
reduction cannot be repaid within' 2() years, he may be declared an insolvent and 
may be ordered to pay up a sum which he can pay within 20 years. The Board 
may also for recorded reasons order the sale of the insolvent's property. 

The results of the Bengal Act of 1935 are not ,eb known. According to a 
review of the working of one of the Deht Conciliation Boards in the Central Prov
inces, namely the Khoni Debt Conciliation Board, in a year and a half about 
2,800 applications involving debts amounting to 30 lakhs were received. In 
900 cases' certificates to debtors'that creditors had unreasonably refused settle_ 
m'ent with its attendant pen alLies were given. In 1,700 cases debts aggre
gating 16' lakbs were moderated, tbere being a 50 per cent. remission of 
theaemand. There is a weakness in the Central 'Provinoes Act relating to seoured 
debts. Tbe mortgagee is at liberty to' proceed against tbe property. In tbe 
review josLquoted it is reported tbab even in regard to secured debts 2() per 
ceut. came under agreemeut and also there was a certain amoDnt of private con· 
ciliation under moral pressure. ' 

The Punjab bave a Regulation of Accounts Act of 1930 wbich provides for 
the keeping of accounts by the creditors and the supply of a statement for sis 
montbs to individual debtors. In 1935 they pas!ed a Relief of Indebtedness Act. 
It modifies the provincial Insolvency Act by reduoing the minimum alBets of 
an insolvent to Rs,250 from R9.500~ and also by raising the jurisdiction for the 
summary administration of tbe debtor's property from R,.5,gOO to Rs.15,OOO. 
They bave also modified tbeir Usnrious Loans Aot by making compound interest 
illegal. Regarding Debt Oonciliation Boards the Pnnj~b Ad further lays down 
tbat if a creditor does not snbmit a statement of deM after receiving notice, the 
debt shall be deemed to hav,e been duly discbarged. 

Tbis Aot also contemplates Boards examini.;g indi vidual cases and moderating 
the demand. Rent is exoluded from the category of debts. The effects are not 
known. 

Something must be done to develop marketing. Tbe cultivator loae' a great 
deal in the process of selliug his produce; tbe moriey.lender,' tbe af'ahIJtla and the 
wholesale purohaser derive a good deal of onjost profit ont of it. There is a genetal 
mist~ken notion that marketing implies tbe holding UJ' of prodnce in order to 
realize a better price. As Mr. Kharegat has pointed ont, this is not marketing 

• but speculation ~nd must be definitely discouraged; it may result in profit bqt i, 



may 1I.Iso result iD 'loss and statinios thow "tbat tbe cbances are even botb ways. 
Il m~rketing is to be bskeD up systematically, tbe 6rst Itep must be to improve 
tbe quality of the supply, i.e. to arrange tbat the grain is reasonably clean and 

• free from impurities aud, if possible, also of a uniform Dature. If tbis improve
ment of tbe quality is adopted it is clear that tbe problem must be tackled in tbe 
village and Dot at the mandi. Tbe villager must be tangbt to cleaD his grain and 
see tbat it is of a reasonably uniform quality. Some staff will be needed to train 
bim as regards tbe'metbods to be adopted aDd tbe standards required, but onoe be 
gets a bigber prioe he will begin to train himself and tbe staff will bave to 
supervise and obeck tbat tbe work has been properly done. A good deal of Dlernl 
information on the question of marketing is oontained in tbe report on wheat 
reoeDtly issued by the Governmen t of IDdia, During our reoent visit to Bombay 
Mr. Turner at my suggestion had a talk with Mr. Damala of Messrs. Ram Brotbers, 
Bombay. On 'tbe general questioD of trade in grain from the United Provinoes 
Mr. Damala explained that the export trade overseas from the Punjab and the 
United Provinces had dwiudled in reoenb years to practioally nothing, although 
when world prices rise to a satisfaotory level Bome export trade does begin but this 
disappears again as soon as world prices fa.lI. Messrs. Ram Brotbers, have 
,at presenD praotioally no export business from the United Provinoes at all. 
Mr. Damala. a.dded tbat wbat export trade there is from tbe United Provinces 
is merely inter-provincial and is done entirely by Ima II traders, arahatiaB, 
etc. Mr. Damala lurtber pointed out tbe grave difficulties tbat have to be 
faoed iu tbe matter of grading and disposal of orops of sucb various types aa 
are groWD in the United Provinoes. Tbe cessation of tbe export trade is due ver, 
largely to tbis faotor. 

My 'recommendation, 

If the Government decides seriously to tackle tbe question 01 agriouhural OODoDiation 01 
indebtedl)ess and to lose no time in bringing forward its definite proposals I aebt, 

would suggest tbat a Bill sbould be drafted immediately on tbe lines of the Central 
Provinces Debt Conoiliation Act. Tbere appears to me no need for setting tip 
a committee to go into tbis matter. Tbe Central Provinces Act bas been working 
satisfaotorily and although some of the provisions may bave to be varied to suit tbe 
conditions iD the United -Proyinoes yet tbese are not of suoh great importance 
as to warrant tbe ~ather lengtby prooedure of an inquiry by a oommittee. 
trbe main point to be determined by tbe Cabinet is wbetber oonoilialion should 
be YOlunt~ry or compulsory. I am not in favour of compUlsion. Tbe ohief 
daDger of oompulsion leems to be tbat if tbe Board or officers are hard on tbe-
creditor oredit may dry up and moreove&' tbere are greater cbances of disbonesty. 
Composition wbioh is entirely volontary may bowever prove abortive. I am 
tberefore of tbe opinion tbat oonciliation with some penalties for non-aooeptance 
of the amount settled is the only solution. Tbese penalties may be- ' 

(i) no ooU, 

(ti) no future interest (tbe Central Provinoes and BengalaUow 6 per oenl. 
but this may be eliminated), 

(iii) oonsolidated debts to have priority for recovery over otbers. 

Mr. Kbaregat suggest. a further provision to the effeot thaI tbe civil oourt may 
Dot grant a deoree lor more than, say 30 or 40 per oent. above the offer of tbe 
conoiliation board or officer. Tbis will serve as a deterrent to tbe money-lender 
wbo may be inolined to refuse tbe offer of the conoiliation board. Tbe main 
Inberrent defeot in all conoiliation bciards is tbat unless the oultivator is prepared 
to break ~way from tbe money-lender (and tbis oan only be done wben he is 8ure
of obtaining bis requirements of money from elsewhere) he may be prevented from 
applying for the composition of his debts or tbe deoisiou of the oODoiliation board 
may remain merely a paper deoisioD and the cultivator may never he able te 
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eX1;rioate himself f·lom the clutches of the money-lender. It is well-known th" 
a cabardast IDOneylender takes no n,!lioe of even a court decree and estort. from 
hi, cl~ents whatever amounts he considera himself entWed to. H!>wever, .bere 
can be no remedy to th~ ,so long as a really suitable oredi' macbinery is 'not avail~ 
abill. The principle to be adopted for deciding tbe amount whiob would b. paid 
might be tbe same as in the Central Province., VIZ. the paying oapacity of tbe dehto~ 
and the compounded debt may be spread over ten years. Arrear. of rent should 
be left out of tbe soope of luch conciliation. The agonoy to be employed for th~ 
purpose of effeoting conciliation sbould nOI be so oambrou. as in tbe Central 
Protinoes. It may also be'considered desirable to maU tbe proposed enactment 
applioable to livery caltivator irre.pectin of tbe allloant of bi, debt, If tblse 
points .are oleare~ ap, it would be ·aa eaBY maHer for tbe Secretariat to draw liP 
a Bill "bioh caa be presented to tbe next ,e'lion of tbe Council. 

Provision 
Credit 

of (2) Considering the diffiaohieB wbicb bave been pointed out in giving effeot to 

PreventIon of 
nndue exploitrr 
t.ion and -economic 
GppressioD. of 
dt'btors by 
oreditors 

Marketing 

GOileral 

Mr. Mudie's proposals and which would also apply to Sir Digby Drake-Brockman', 
proposals, I would recommead that a committee should be .et up to go into Ib, 
entire qnestion of agricultaral credit and make considered I'ecommendations te! 
Gover1lment aboat a .cbeme which would be free from tbe defects of Mr. Madie', 
·scheme. This committee may be of a noa'politioal nature and _bould eon.it.t 
largely of esperts and Government officials who know Bomethiog about the 
subject. .suggestions regarding personnel can be made if reqnired. 

Pending the settlement of the question of establishing a comprebensive 
system of credit for the cultivators, steps should be taken to reform tbe esisting 
ageacies of raral crediD. Co-operative societiee .hould be establisbed in as many 
areas as possible for paying off tbe consolidated amoant. and supplying fatare 
needs. Tbe societies may IIave to take' bold-. af tbe produoe guaranteeing bis 
oarrent rent to tbe .zamindar. If for any reason Go\ernment do not lilt\! tbe 
idea of entrusting tbiB work to. co-opsraDive societies, tbere iB no objeotion 
to their dOIng this direot tbrougb their own staff. either revenue or agricnltaral, 
as may be thought eonvenient. Tbe only satisfac,ory way to stop the ravage, 
of the money.l~nder is to give the cultivators tbe choice to establiab an alternaDi,.. 
credit macbinery .. ad I saggest tbllt the Co-operative Depanment may be 
harnessed to do thiB work for the present. 

(3) Some measureB mUBt be adopted to oontrol the money-Ienderd and among.t 
these I wonld mentioa the following:-

(i) compulsory registration 01, money-Iendere and a syatem of inspection of 
their aCCODn ta, 

(ii) Rural Insol vency Act, 

(iii) abolition of .. rrest aod imprisonment except in tbe case 'of reclIsancy .or 
fraud, 

(iv) power.to revise contracts, 

IV) e:remption ,of certain incomes from attachment. 

(40) Aa auggeated by Sir James Taylor, an experimeDi into marketing sboald 
be 'undertakeg immediately. l.'bere ie no reasoo wby "ork on standardization of 
grain sbould not be taken' up in tbe raral development Yillages. Tbe work of 
marketing .honld generalty be entrnsted 10 oo-opera.uve aoeie.iee and the Registrar, 
Co-operariv& Societi ... should be asked to aubmit full proposala_ 

(5), Intensive propagllnda to inculcate babits 0' tbrift and to make tbe 
peasants realize the Ildvantages' of keeping 'ont o( de'bt shoa"ld be nndertaken: 
Tbjs may be done throagb tbe Rnral Developmeot Department aad the Agrioahure 
Department. " " 
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U. 'The re,!'al remissioDs grven at the Ilime'of 'he alump illpriaea had, owiug 
\0 'he emergency of the iiLuaLioll, t. be oaloelated' 011 I"het • rough and ready 

boOs;s. Con.equently they hue proved anaYen in incidence and many bananbs 
bave been enjoying more rami90ion8 'ban 'he aitualioll'justified (notably the old 

• QOOupanoy teuants iu Agra) while others have betlll getting ~oo little (notably tbe 
bighly 'rented statubory beuauts iu Agra and OOOh). Further the revenue 
remiaaioll8 being. as they were, 4?aloulated o~ a diatrict,!ise baai. h~Y8 proved 
equally uueven and uufair. . 

F,!r tbis reason reviaioq of,reut. Bad r,ve1lue has' nOw been underta~en ill 
those district. no' yet due for re-setdemeut and, re-aettlement haa been atarted 
where tbis is dne,Tbewbol~ p'rogr;'u,~e, wili t~ke some ' ye~ra' ~p, complet~. 
Tbese operations ar~ ~8s~ntial from' the administrative "lIoint ot v'i'eiv. 'but th~ 
result will also,b.e impo"'a~D fro,;j tbe iinan~iai' aspeot;' P~~ili, ~us~ . of yile 
fact that the remissions were ia some ca8ea.~njustifiabl,. ,larlle anfil jl~rtly, ~ecauBe 
prices are uow substantially higher thau whell tbe prasen,t remissio)l~ were • 
calculated th\l existing slump revenue remissiona Qf 112 lakbs ~er annnm are 
likely to be ultimately reduced by some 75 lakbs per annum. l~ will tbereforlt 
be' seen that, apart flam the desirability of reducing the reo~rded rents 
permanent1y on account of the fall iD prices afoor a tb'orough and detailed examina
tiOD of 'each and' every holding, provinCial'revenues "ill generally be!,efib 
substantially by inoreasing' amOnots eaoh year; I therefure oonsj~er it Ve~y 
desirable that lhe present revision poli9Y should oontinoe all' the possibilities of 
ellpansion of provincial revenues are restrio,ted and the ,ext'.a mon'ey will be 
required co finance, development an4 expausic!n ,of' !>iniefici~n~ !,otivities iii 'the 
Dation-building departments. 

15. The Excise policy I lIave' followed is designed, to,seourit LmllllllDDID 
consumption'by the adoption of mealures caleul~ted to reduce illicit supplies as 
far B8' pos.ible, the' uiLi<nate aim being tota'-' abs&ineDlle. ,not by di~ect. 
'ccmpulsion bnt by the indirect m~tbodll of edncative propaga;"da. measures 10 
rai.e the general standard of living o'C tbe poorer classes, the Ilrge of pllblip 
opi,lion, oomparatively higb pricea and diminution of illich supplies. I oonsid,r 
tbab money wi.ltly spent on raisiDg the comforb and general sLaudard of Iivi{lg 
of tbe m&l!lles will gradnally produoe greaber self-respect and wtll lead to tilat 
change in social habits whioh in tnrll will lead to a voluntary resLriotion of 
liquor and drug oonsumption. Suob a policy is, in my opinion, likely to be fllr 
more effective and les. co8tly in the long run thaD th'e polioy of compul.ory 
proibbition, which has r~cently proved such an expeljSive failure .. nd ao oorruptive 
ef public morals in the Uuited States of A!"erica. 

Apart from the above moral and social oousiderations it 'Would be quite 
wrong to create Bucb a gap in tbe provinoial "evenues as would result from ~otal 
probibition unless and until new revenues have been a9tually io.alised <from other 
taxation sourres. Tbe question is a big one and it wal for obvious reasons ~ot 
possible for tbe Finance .Mini.ter of a minority GovernmenD to tailkle it. 

16. Court f.es aud stamp duties were enhanoed from .May 1936, by an Act 
of the late Counc,1 for a period of three yearB only. Tbe measure would 'hav'e 
been passed perman4lDtly but for an. ullfortuoate misunderstanding during tbe 
pas.age or.tbe Bill.,O( tbe 10 'Iakha elttra revenue expeoted. four.1akhs recurriug 
.. as devoted to reourr-ing nsw expenditure in Ibe na.tion-build~ng departments. It is 
to be hoped thab lit tbe end of the tbreeyeare tbll mea1lure m':y be made permanent 
by the Legislature. T,bia is all the more neoes.ary becanse bopes' wera fOilai Sed 
and the extra yield haa proved nOI much more than suificient to maintain, tbe 
reoeipts under tbis bead at tbeir former level. The oause of this is tbe recent deb. 
legialAtion whioh has resnlted in a tremeudolls reduotion ill th .. number gf CIVil 

.!lite filed, mainly money suit8. 
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In order to assist indebted landlords and tenanta GovernD!enb enacted thd 
applications under the debt Aots ahould not be liable to ordinary court fe81 
bOG only to a court fee of 8 annaa, 8n all it ia oaloulated thnt thia conoe8lioD 
alone by Government will amount to 2i crores. 

'Apart from thi. handsome contribution by Governmenb .tbe effect of the' 
reduction in the number of mortgage deeds exeouted and tbe number of oivil 
suits filed ha. caused receipts to fall everyye"r. It is doubtful if we bave yel 
touched bottom. 

17. Government have'had under consideration a projeot for an Electric Grid 
in the east of the province. Proposals have been drawn up and are now under 
scrutiny by a specialiat firm in England (Alexauder Gibb and Company). When 
their views are received the proposals will be examined in detail in tbe Irrigation 
Branoh and Finanoe Department. It is not expected that any construction work 
will be taken in hand on tbis scheme in the financial year 1938·89. The year will 
'be devoted to the above scrutiny of the proposals and completion and consolidation 
of tbe'Western Grid and State Tube-wella aoheme and the small Fyzabad Scheme. -
([his year's rest is, in my opinion, desirable from many points of view. 

We are now in the 'hird year of our five-year Road'Development Programme. 
([he schemes have all been sanctioned by tbe labe Legislature and the Government 
of India. The programme is being finanoed partly from our accumulated revenue 
in the Road Development Fund (oonstituted from our annual share in the Petrol 
Fund) and partly from loan funds expeoted to amount to some 40 or 43 lakha. In 
the current finanoial year for the firat time we expeot to have to borrow 13 lakhs oD. 
this account and the remaining 80 lakhs will be borrowed in the two subsequent 
years. The Government of India have agreed to the amorti.ation oharge. being 
-met from our yearly receipts from the Petrol Fund. 

Finance Deparmenb'. share in this arrangemen t is to provids the borrowed 
-funds, caloulated the amortisation chargee and arrange for them to be paid each 
year onb of our ahare of the Petrol Fund. • 



Note on the discassions on the problem of agricnltural indebtedness in the 
United Provinces held on May 2', 1937, at which Hon'blelVlillister of 
I'inance, Mr. RANGASWAMI. Managing Editor,. .. Indian l'inance" and 
Messrs. MUnlE, XHAREGAT, WAUGH, VISHNU SAHAI, TEYEN, and 
I'inance Secretary were present, --

IT was stated tbat the recent. Debt Legislation has done notbing to .belp 
tenants linanoe their debts. 

2. The problem'is to devise means- p .. bleDl '" 

(i) ~ reduce the indeMednes8 of tenanh, wbich is computed at between 30 
and 50 crores, and 

(ii) to linance tenants for tbe future-

(a) bysborb.term advances for seasonal purposes; 

(b) by medilljD.term !oans for improvements, 

8. The presenb position is that tena~ts are linanoed by-

(1) money-lenders wbq charge higb rates of interest in spite of tbe rscent 
Debt Legislation, it being admitted tba' the Agriculturists' Belief 
A,pt in this respeot is a dead letter;. . 

(2) Cooo()perabive Credit Societies. Througbout the whole of India only. 6 
per cent. of tbe credit ii afforded by these Societies, 011 tbe whoie 
Co-operative Credit Sooietiea bave not been a succesa either in tbis 
province or elsewbere in India, They"bave an accumulation of bad 
debts aDd bave not given the aasistance that was expected of tbem. 

The main diffioulty liss in the fact tbat in this provinoe tbe tenant's only 
lecurity is his crop, againat whioh there are the following prior oharges :-

First cbarge: Benb. 

Seoond charge: Water rates, 

Third cbarge: Debt to tbe Co·operative Society if tbe tenant's crop h"; been' 
linanoed from a loan given by tbe Society for this purpose. 

Mr. RaogaBwami inquired the present position witb regard to tbe capital of 
Co.opera~ive Societies in this provinoe. Mr. Kharegat mentioued tbat altbough. 
two years ago tbe Societies bad large surpluses of uninvested money the caae' 
now is differeut. Tbis ohange bas occurred beoause tbe Sooietiea noO' wisbing to 
maintain luoh large deposits have reduced their ratea of interen on tbe deposits 
and so deposits bave shrunk. It was mentioned tbat at present tbe deposits of 
tbe '1,.,00 Societies whicb exist in tbe province amount to ]1 crores and that ·mosb 
of ,b; deposita oome from towns. Interest at " per oent, per annum il paid on 
the deposita aod interest at the rate of 12 to 15 per oent, pel' aunum i. cbarged 
(!.'bm borrowers. It was explained tbat tbis large differenoe is necessitated by 
tbe verf'large proportion of debta tbat prove bad. la is estimated tbat bad debts 
amount to no le8s tban 80 per cent. of advanoes. Sixty per cent. of .the fonds tbat 
tbe Sooieties work with represent their own oapital. 

Hon'ble M.inilter ofF-i'Daoce pointed out tb.t one of the reasona for failure 
DO tbe part of Co-operative Societies is tbat they coosist largely· of borrowerfl 
tbemselves and tbul they do not insist on tbe recovery of dues at tbe proper· 
time. It is therefore e8sential tbab any credit system that may be evolved sbould 
'be run on eommeroial lines and' kept separate from Co-operative Societies, 
though of oourse tbere would be uo objeotion to. tbi. commeroially rUD Credit 
Company linanoing Co-operative Sooieties, 
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Mr. Kharegat pointed out that one of the big diffioultieaof Co-operative 
Sooieties haa been tbat arrears occur in bad agrioultural year. and It ia well
nigb,impossible to reooup tbese arrears in favourable yeara, 

Mr, Visbnu Sabai stated tbat some of tbe remarks made in the Reserve Bank's 
report on agricultural oredit oouoerning the failure of the co-operative movemenl 
do not apply to the United Provinoes. 

Hon'ble Minister of Finance stated that in many cases co·operative societie. 
are not so popular with tenants as tbe ordinary village money.lender because the' 
latter gives more latitude, 

4, Mr. Mudie then related tbat in Egypt an Agrioultural Bank of Credib 
was started, Cultivators tbere are peasant.proprietors. A' measure was passed 
as a result ,of whioh it became impossible to sell up any debtor who had a holding 
of less tban 5 acres, Tbe resu)t of tbis measure was that tbe Bank, altbougb iD 
was a Gov~rnmen t Bank to a great extenD, went into liquidation 

• In 1931, however, a new venture was started known as tbe Agriculture 
Credit Bank of Egypt wbote activities were limited to ebort·term oredit. This 
Bank had four main ohjects: 

(i) money-lending; 

(ii) selling grain and manure to tbe oultivators: 

(iii>" marketing i 

(iv) acting more or less as a Government agent, 

Grain and manure advances are made to tbe cultivlitora and debited to their 
accounte. D'uring the cultivation of the crop cash advance. up to oertain limited 
amouuts, ,based on the aoreage and crop, are made to the cultivatora. Wben the 
crop is harvested the cultivator deposits tbe crep iu a godown owned by the Bank, 
these godowns being a~ distances of about 5 miles apart. At that time the 
cultivator is advanced 80 to 85 per cent, of tbe value of his crop less the advances 
which have already been made to him. He CRD then if he wisbes sell his crop. 
IC he does not, the Bank selJs it for him and credits him with the difference 
between tbe, money received and the advances made to tbe cultivator. The 
Government bave first cbarge and tbe Bank the second cbarge on tbe proceeds 
of the crop. Debts are collected through the equivalent of our tabsildars. The 
Bank makes considerable profit on retailing seed and mauure. 

Mr. Mudie stated that the activities of the Agriculture Department of tbe 
Government of Egypt are restricted to research. 

The Ba.nk was financed to roughly half a milliou pounds by the Fgyptian 
Governmen~, another half-million waS subscribed by ban:'. of variou. Dational. 
ities. 

,5. Mr. Mudie then made the foIlowing proposal. The fird tbing to be done 
is to scale down the exi.ting debts of the tenants to a level which it is p08.ib'e (or 
them to pay from the proceed. of tbeir cultivation witbin a limited number of 
years. 

It should be ascertaiued wbat balance is left over from l1he prioe of the crop 
after the costs of seed manure and cultivation and maintenance of tbe cultivator 
and his family have been ded ucted. Let this be X rupees. 

A limit to tbe number of years iu which be shObld make tbis paymen' 
should be fixed. Mr. Mudie thought tbat posliibly five years should be the outside 
limit. 

All the outstanding debts of the tenanb aboura theu,be reduced to an amount 
which is equal to tbe amount which would be repaid together with intere" 
at 8 per cent. per annum by five yearly payment of X rup ees. Any debt beyond 
this amount would be quashed. 
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The tenant's orop would bave to be deposited in the godown of the Bank and 
after Bale of tbe crop tbe Rank would have over X rupee. to tbe oreditor or'creditors 
eaoh year for five year. after whicb tbe debt. would be oonsidered to have been 
liquidated in fu II. 

It was mentioned thab .be orops in, the Bank', godowns would bave to be 
ensnred, agaius,t fire, ainoe no oommercial undertaking oould alford to incur. fire 
risk in CODuexion witb euob ~arge volumes or crops in storage, Inoidentally Gov
ernment migb6be able to 'take up thia insurance at some profit;, 

(It waa mentio'i:led tbat rrhboug~ tbis migbb mean mucb scaling down of thl! 
debts. there is sound argulllent in ~ts favour on tbe followiog line,S, A tenant's 
debt may be bigb boca,use tbe rate of interest was exorbitaut, or it may for otber 
reasons bave swollen because it was already beyond bie oapacity '0 pay and part is 
in faot a bad de~t. In, either oase there is ju!tifiJ&tion for a redncli,ion of the 
amoun, of debt eo as to b.ring i~ wi,tbin the payiog capacity of tbe tenanb witbin a 
r_nab.1e period ,of years). 

6. The ma\te!, of Cono\liation Boards'was then disoussed. Mr. Wangh stated 
that in bis opinion the Conciliation Boards of the Central Provinces had not taken 
sufficiently drastio action and the term. fixed for repayment were in general too 
prolonged. Mr. Wao~h stated that the lasD figorea he had seen indioated that :&1 
lakbs of deM had been settled by the Conoiliation Boards involving a re,duotion of 
47 ,per oent. in tbe debts SO settled, 

It was generally acoepted tbat the ao"ling down of debt_ by OoociliatiQI! 
Boards muat be accompanied by an im proved aystem of ored~t for the futu~e. • 

h wai .. considered that each Concilia~iou Board .ahotlld oonsist ,of an officer 
and perhaps one ass89aor who woula deal with the debts by villages. It, would 
probably not be advi8able to make o'!noiliation cOlDpnlsory. XL might' be 
arranged so tbat'Ha oulbivator wants a loan from 'tbe' Credit Bank auch' loan 
would be refused unless be agreed to come int~'tbe'~o~ciliation' scbeme. Suoh 
would be tbe case with villages as well as individu"ls, .It woold be ~esirable to 
get as many solvent cultivators into tbe scbeme a8 possible as tbill. in time would 
attraot indebted oultivato,lS 'aa ;'el1: For tbis reason it ia considered that any 
A at tbat may be passed in' respect of Conciliation Boards should only be an 
enabling Aot and oot (oroe oultivatora to aeektbe aid of tbe Conoiliation Boards. 
Tbere is no need for a Conoilia,ion Board in evory village: The officer sbould 
be a Government officer of ibe type of the present day'roster offioer or assistant 
settlement officer and be shonld tour' from village to village. Tbe prooedure 
sbould be a. aummary as pos.ible, and no la,.yer., pleaders, vakils, ~to., abould be 
permitted, Priority might> have to be given in respect of arrears of rent. 

Tl .. conciliation 0/ debt should. not be taken up until the Agr;cuUu,.al O,..dil 
OOTpo .. a~ i~ f4Jo.1"flg.-Tbis is most important. 

Mr. Mudie pointed out tba' Oonoiliation Boards and 'debt' reduction can be 
provided for by looalleg'!.lation and Corporation. oan be ,floated ooder the 
Co'-'perative Aot by the 100M Legislature but that banking and' banking corpora
tions form a 'Central subject, ' ' 

Hon'ble Minister of Finance atated that the position as be undel'stands 
it is thap if a Corporatipo is floated with special rigbts then tbe legislation will 
have to ba Central. 

Mr, Mudie stated that bis idea was tbat tbe scbeme should start on a 
amaH seale and gradually extend. (fovernmeot might guarantee 10' liokhs and 
wben tbe Bank bad aooumulated 10 lakba reaene then tbey might expand by 
meana of this fresb 10 lakbs, Mr. Rangaswami pointed OU6 ,bat if tbi. were so 
it would take a oonsiderahle time before the Bcheme ouuld be ex.ended throogh
out tbe province, 
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The function. of the Bank would be advanciog money for the onltivation of 
crops and OD the deposited produce. It would be neoessary for the Legislatnre 
to give the Bank a claim on the crops. It Will pointed ent tbat if this were to 
be done then the present power of distraint on a site by the landlord would have 
to be abolished and replaced by the power of distrain in the god own,' This matter 
requires investigation. Mr. Mudie went ou to say that at first it migbt be 
desirable to build godowns near tnbe·wells as a convenient centre and tbat in 
respect of selling. tbe grading of crops would be essential. 

Ron'ble Minister of Finauoe suggested that it migbt be desirable to endeavour 
to interest some big firms like Ralli Brothers in the 8oheme. 16 migbt be possible 
to oharge tbem for storage of manure and leed and to "ake a commission Jrom 
.them on the salel. Ib might even be possible to geb such a firm to provide for 
tbe initial cosD of the godown. (rhe godowns sbould be oonstructed probably 
witb steeHrame covered by iron sheeting so that they will always have a salvage 
value. Secondband railway linea might be used for this pnrpose. Bnt aD any 
rate Hon'ble Minister of Finance oonsidered that tbe oosD of tbese godownl shonld 
be kept to the minimum essential. 

7. The next point that was considered was. tbe capital required for the 
Bank. Mr. Mndie mentiooed that tbe aonnal . turnover might eventually rise to 
15 to 20 crores. Mr. Rangaswami suggested that fioanciog to a very large 
exteot oonld be done by 9·montbs agricnhural bills. 

It WaS considered tbat the Bank might start with an anthorized capital of five 
Grores aod a paid·np capital of one crore. 

Mr. Rangaswami. bowever, did not agree tbat as much as one orore would be 
necesaary to star& witb. He suggested that 50 lakhs at the outside should prova 
ample. 

Mr. Rangaswami fur&her explaiued his propolal of financing a good deal 
of the work of the Bank by 9·months agricultural bills in the following 
manner. 

A cultivator takes ~ loan from the Agricultural Bank 01 Rs.5,OOO, tbe renlt
iog bill would be passed hy &he Credit Bank to the Allahabad Bank and would 
virtually become a hand.. This would be passed to tbe Central Offioe 01 tbe 
Allahabad Bank who having accumulated bills, say, up &0 five lakbs would endoree 
them to the Reserve Bank and get t~em rediscouuted. 

8. Hon'ble Minister of Finanoe stated thab in ·hi. opinion there are three 

items for consideratioo-
/ 

(1) the dead weight of the cost of godowns; 

(2) reserve for bad debts; 

(3) workiog expenses. 

Hoo'ble Minister of'Finauce considered thab Government mighb help to;"ards the 
cost of tbe godownB ei&her directly or by taking up "",e sbares in tbe B"ok aod 
that some aunnal' contribution sbonld be made lor bad debts and perhaps .. 
subsidy towards tbe working expenses~ tl'he last two contributioDs should' he 
subject to revision every five year. or .0. 

Mr. Mudie'l view was tbat it would be betteT if Governmeu. subscribsd to 
the capital aod gnaranbeed a mioimum dividend of about 3 per oen'. per anDom 
aod fixed a maximum divideod at • or 5 per ceot. per annum 00 condition ,bat 
the 13 .. ok pUb aside so mnch each year into !eserY8s. 

9. The majority were definitely of opinion tbab the Bank should he run on 
st.rictly commercial lines and sbould have no connexion .ith the co-operative 
movement, but tbe Baok oould make loans to Co-operative Sooieties and may he, 
give them something by way of a ooncessional rate of interest. 
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The majority were amo of opi~ioll that no 10allS should be made by the Credi~ 
Bank for non-prodnotive purposes. 

10. :rile next question that was discussed was the extent of Governmen~ 
oontrol and it was allowed that this should be on the following lines-

(1) One Governmen t director •. 

(2) Government should scrutinize • aud approve the Artioles of Associa. 
tion, eta., etc. (h will probably be necessary also for Governmenb 
t? enter into a definite agreement with the Bank). 

(3t It may be necessary to have a provi.sion similar to that whioh eJl:ists iii. 
Egypt to the .effeot that any resolution whioh is passed by the Board 
which Government does not approve may be sent baok to the Board 
for ~econsideration and oan only be given effect to if passed again by 
a special majority. 

11. lb was next considered whether the landlords oould be assooiated in any 
way with this· scheme. Mr. Mudie was definitely against it. Hon'ble Minister of 
Finance was wondering whether loans eoold be advanced by the Bank at a some· 
what lower rate of interest provided the landlord offered collateral security. 

Mr. Waugh pointed out that one prima Jaeie objection to the scheme is thab 
the proposal would to a large extent cut out ~he landlord in his dealings with the 
tenant. 

May 25,1937. A. C. TU~NER. 
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Note on. Conciliation of Debts in the Central Provinces and Berar 

TnB Central Provinces Government deoided,in 1932 to undertake Ip.gislation 
to provide for oonoiliatioD. of debts of agrioulturists. The problem of agrioultural 
indebtedness bad by then become acute, particuliuly in the nortbern districts 
of tbe province a. the result of anuDpreoedented series of poor harvests and tbe 
position waa aggravated by the economio depression, the effects of which had 
begun to make themselves felt in 1931. Taking advantage of the experience of 
the informal an~ voluntary debt conciliation tried. after the famines of 1897-98 
and 1899-1900 it waa decided to repeat the experiment on a formal basis and to 
.trengthen it by providing certain deterrents to creditors who reCused to be 
accommodating and certain inducementa to tbole wbo were helpful. :rhe Debt 
Conciliation Act, II of1933 waa pasted by tbe local Legislature in January, 1933; 
and came into force on April I, 1933. b was applied to Berar In 1934, 
:rhe first two boards established were at Khurai aud Seoni and tbese have since 
concluded their operations. The hoards have been established in all the districta 
of Central Provinces and Berar except one. Out of these four have now ooncluded 
their operations but one board still continues to work for conoiliation of debts 
above Rs.25,000 and up to &.'15,000. There are now 41 boarda working. 

2. The aystem of debt conciliatiou followed . after the famines of 1897-98 
and 1899-1900 was limited to six distriota and thtl agency uaed oonsisted of 
looal panchalllJtl under the direotion of a Government Officer of the grade of an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner. 'rhe debtors and crsditors were oolleoted in each 
village and after the settlemen t of debts had been effected they were called UPOD 

to aign an agreement to abide by the decisiou of the conciliators. The oreditors 
were also required to sign a certificate that the statements of their claims were 
complete and that any item omitted therefrom would be considered void. An 
award was then given with the consent of the parties, and on .being .produced 
before a court waa converted into a deoree. The proceedings were thua on an 
informal voluntary basis and the sucoess of the operatioos depended upon the 
exeou)he pressure exercised by the presiding offioers. Evidence reKarding tbe 
exaat effect 01 these operatiooa ia Bomew~at oonflioting, bnb tbere can be no· 
queation that they did an appreoiable amouut 01 good. . 

3. The basis of the preseot Act ia aleo voluntary settlsment, but the boards 
oonstituted nnder it have statutory existenoe aod are invested with oertain powers 
of the civil oourt. Instead of a pIJ'IIchallat being -formed for each village, the 
boards under bbe present Aot are oonstituted for one or more tahsils, or for a 
distriot as a whole. They generally cooaist of eight influential local non-officials 
nomin!!ted by Government witb an offioial Chairman of the statuI of an Extra 
Aasiatant Commiasioner or a Sub-Judge. They are no~ ioveated witb any powers 
to oompel a oreditor to reIinquilh aoy portioo of bis claim, but ita oreditor refules • 
a rair aod reasonable offer, the Aot directs ,bat he shall be deprive~ of his oosts in 
8ubsequent prooeedings as well as of interest in excess of simple interest at 6 
per oent. from Ihe date of the Board's oertificate to that effect, . The reoovery 
of olaims of creditors who agree to concili~bional90 reoeives precedeoce. These 
two provilions may be said to be the only elements of indireot oompulsion in the Act. 

41 •. The Aot requires all creditors to submit a statement of their debts by a 
partioulardate: otherwise the debta are deemed to have been duly dischsrged • 
.The oreditors have also to produce all documents in support of their debts, failing 
.whioh the doouments oannot be admitted in evidenoe againat tbe debtor in aoy 
Buit brougbt by tbe oreditor or by any person olaiming uuder him. The Act also 
provides that if the oreditors aocept a rair offer made by the board, tbey need not 
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go to t.be civil courb for recovering the instalments fixed, as tbey are to be 
recovered by tbe Deputy Commissioner on their bebalf las arrear. of land revenue, 
Tbis simplified method of recovery i8 one of tbe main inducem~nta for conoiliation 
held out.to creditors, The scope of tbe Act is restrioted·to proprietors, .oultivator,· 
and tenants of average status. Agriculturists wbose total indebtedness does 
not exceed/Rs.150 are excluded from tbe parview of tbe board; wbile tbose whose 

. indebtedness exceeds Rs.25,OOO CBn apply to the board only in "reas wbere tbe local 
Governmeut bas removed tbis limit. Debts. wbich oan be conoiliated inolude 
rental arrears and tbe dues of oo·operative sooieties, but nob . land. revenue 0' 
lums recoverable as land revenue. Tbe procedure outlined in tbe Act is a very, 
aimple one and lawyers bave beeu deliberately prohibited from appearing before 
tbe boards. Parties are, however, allowed to be represented by agents autborized 
in writing. Botb deMors and oreditors can apply to tbe board, but the applioation 
has to mention full details of tbe liabilities and assets of tbe debtor.. On 
reoeipt of an applioation the applicant i. examined. aod if tbe board is satisfied 
that it is desirable to effect a settlement, a notioe is iss lIed to aU tbl! 
creditors to .ubmit au account of tbe debt owed to tbem. On tbe day fiud (or 
ell1luiry, tbe claims are Icrutinised, the debtor's inoome il determined, and, 
efforts are tben made to reduce tbe debts so as to bring them witbin tbe paying 
oapacity of tb. debtor. Tbe compounded debt is spread over a. oertain number 
of years, generally ·10 to 15, and instalments are fiud at amounta whiob .h. 
debtor CaD be . expected to repay from his aanual iacome, after making dnel 
allowanCB for tbe oost of his maintenance and otber obliga.tory commi'm.ent8.. . 
rI'he board then plaoes it. 8oggestions belore tbe debtors and the creditors; and 
if tbe creditors to whom 40 per cent. of tbe debts are owing agree to tbe proposed, 
aettlement, an agreement is signed embodying tbe terms and is registered 
(orthwith under the Indian Registration Ao.. If any creditor refoses to aocept 
tbe board's proposa,rs, tbe boar,d may grant; tbe debtor a certi6cate in respeot 0,' 
tbat creditor's deht, and the oonsequenoes of such a certificate bave been .tat.d 
above. It ie ",Iso provided tbat a deeree obtained for a debt In respect of wbicb 
a certificate baa been granted shall nob be esecnted until all th~ amoont~ 

recorded as payable under tbe agreement with tbe otber oreditors have been paid 
or tbe agreement has otberwise oeased. to subsis., ... 

5. Tbis restriction directing postponement of decrees did aob apply. to 
secured oreditors, ever wbom tbe Act did not provide any effective control. If 
a· secnred creditor agrees to partici,pate iu an agreement section 12(1) oC tbe 
Act extinguisbes bis mortgage lien on tbe assets of tIre debtor, and plaoat 
him on· a par witb tbe ansecured creditors, wbo are pa.rtie. to tbe agreement. 
Secured creditors, ther.eforo, naturally preler to stand ont of an amicabl~ 
settlement and often haste a to obtain a decree from tbe oivil oonrt after 
their debtors bave made an agreement wit.b other areditoz.. Iu practioe iIIi. 
nullifies a. oertain number of agreements. Iu order to remove the presen', 
hesitancy on tbe part of secured creditor. and \0 facilitate tbe ooneiliati~ 
of seoured debts on a larger scale, tbe .Act has reoently been amended by Aot 
no. XV of 1936 80 as to provide tbat if a secured creditor joins an agreement, hie 
existing mortgage lieu or cbarge On an immovable pro. perty o( tbe debto-: 
sball subsist until tbe amount due to him .!;las beep paid Or tbe property bes 

. been sold (or tbe satisfaction of such debt. Apart (rolll diffioulties con· .Deoted I 
with secured debts, tbe ,,,editors generally respon4 ,to the board'~ appea~ 

tbat baving regard to tbe age of the debt, rate of interest cbarged. repayment. 
made and the altered circumSbaacl" o( tbe debtor. lome remission mnst be 
given, 

fI, The Debt Conciliation Aot o( 1933 waa amended by Ao* no. I of 19U so 
/IS to iacrease the aOlllber of members of a board under section a from fi.8 &e 

aine. The Act has been furtber amended by tbe -amending Aot. noe. XIV and 
~Jl:rIlI of 1935· so as to remove tbe diffiouhiea u?erienoed in tb~ workin~ 0' 
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Illations 3, 8; 9, 12, 13, '15 and 21. The' Civil Courts Bel a.ide a number Clf

agreement. for debt oonoiliation under aeotion 1-2' of the, Aot on moro or 'less 
technical grounds. These oasea indicated the necessity for a more unequivocal' 
i!ro,isioll'Cor debarring tlie jurisdiction'of oivil Iionrts. The Act bas new been 
further amended by Act no. XXXIII of 1936 SO as to prevent the submission of Calse' 
documenta by the cTeditors. \0 empower tbe board to order the deposit of an amoun~1 
due under an agreement, in case tbe oreditor refused to accept it tit tn the eveub 01 
a dispute about the personality ~f tbe oredit~r and to empower a board to review' 
its order. on its own motion, if'necessary, Tb'e Legislative Council also pissed' 
in November last two Bills. The first is a non-offioial Bill aud its object is to 
enhauoe tbe financial powers of ~e board.; 'Under tbe' present ptovisoto sub~ 
Bection (1) of section 40 of the Act debts exceeding Rs.25.000 caonot be conciliated •. 
Big landlords whos. debta exoeed this amount are depr "ed of the benefits of tlie 
present Ac' and this Bill has raised the limit to Rs.50,OOO. The second is aGov .. 
ernment Rill to lower the limit of debt, for purposes of conciliation, to not leIS thaa: 
R.,50 iu hack ward and aboriginal areas to be notified. ' , 

7. Thecrux of tbe wholo problem of debt oonoiliation ilt tho judici~uli 
in tion of instaImenJia. A 8/1hu7Cor can al ways be persuaded to agree to a sub-" 
atantial reduction of bis' olaim; providecf that the reduoed amount,is' paid ill', 
cash or in the nes. future. ' Bub he will naturally no' 'agree if the instalme~t!l' 
are spread over' 20 or SO yeara, particularly when no future interest is· alic';'e.JUit: 
Iiim. 00 ibe otber hand, if the 'instalments are Hmited, to abou' 10 years, tblii 
:ual 8um te be -paid generally nceed 'the payiug capaoity of the debtor. The 
8ucceSlt ~f the operations therefore lies in steering a middle course. In ,caSea in 
which the debts are too he,avy to be liq,uidated 'rom surplus'anuual inoome in ", 
reasonable number of years, on way out of the difficulty is to satisfy a portion of 
tbe oompounded' debt' by the !raoafer ot a 'part or tlie' property. StilotlJ ~pe;'k.' 
ing,luob settlements are not witb'l: the purVi";'Ortatlt3!, "tnt there is no bar' 
to the board using its good o,ffioe,s to bring, tbem abont, and in' prac~ice 
they are made wbenever possible. In immediate satisfa,ction, of • parb of the 
claim, particularly in, the 0llse -01 small claim~, somll, boards induce ~reditor. 
to accept movable property, suoh as ,oon'l!ogrioultural oattle: Bul the moail 
powerful inducement for aoy subetantial Te'auoifo;!6r1ii'~ i. undcubtedly 
lmmedia,te payment in cash. In order to faoilitate t,his, land mortgage lIanks 
for providing oonsolidated long-term loans in cash have been established -ia 
eertain cen,tres to work in collaboration' with tbe boards. - The amount o{ each 
instalment'fized ligeneran, 'W.jDore th~n tbe8nnua! ... ~e~.b.\l;'i~ lli:.JhR' d~Ltor. 
and no lnteresti is allowed' in 'fu'ture, excepting in the case cf debts due to 
co-operati'e'sodieties, the blilkof tbe -c~pitsl ot' wbich' is derived (rom, p,ubli, 
deposits on wbioh interest baa to be paid. ' , 

, 8. Tbe reaI tBst of the BUCcass or thes~' oPllrations will; o( cO)lrse, b~ .. til", 
punotliamy with wbich'the inatalinents are paid: h is 't';" early yet to' cODc'iud, 
whether, given" norm'.r Iiarveste; 'tb~ insLalments' will ,be "recovered ,;,itbout, 
recourse ~ Cciercloo'; bilti "tbe reports 'rec~ived- ~o 'Car indioate ib'" debt~rs are 
making efforte to re~peo6' 'beir 'Bg-reementli. "Except iu cer~aln areas, whe~e tb~. 
agriculturhitl han been hib partioularly bard by a'long succession of leao 'year, 
aud thes[Ulllp in prices; the per~entage of'instalments whicbhad to be' recovered 
by coercina- has 'Dot' been' high. For eumpl., In -a distriot which has had a 
ilOI'IIIal rice crop eveT slnce-1921.22, 95 per cent. of ,bit instalment. hav~' been 
'Paid 'foluotarily.· ,. " _ 

9. Up to the oud of November 1936, tbe boards ooociliated debts amounting 
to Rs.4tlO'S7 IBkh. for &.217'31 lakba, resulting in .. remission of 47 per oent. or 
elaims., Besides this, oertifioates under eeotion 15(1) of tbe Act, declaring tba' 
tbe oreditore had, unreasonably refused amicable •• ttlemente, were issued in. 5;248 
palea,lor claima.amoaD~tn~ to R •• 40S'22 lakbs. ' As stated above, tbese ~reditora will 
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not be entitled to costs when they aue for the recovery of their claima and will 
also be deprived of interest in excess of 6 per cent. simple from the date of the 
certificates. 

10. The proceedings of the boards have substa!ltiaUy ligbtened tbe burden o( 
the agriculturists as will be seen from the statistic. given above and bave 
provided them considerable relief from barrassmellt by other oreditors. Tbe 
tenants bave been benefited more than the landlords by tbe establishment ot th •. 
boards. 

11. Tbere bave been complaint. of contraction of agriouhural credit as .. 
reaction to·tbe operations of the boards. Enqlliries made twice have, however, 
shown that altbougb sahukars have undoubtedly been cautious in making large 
advances to agrioulturists, there bas been no appreciable restriction in tbe supply 
of crop loans aud current finance required· for meeting current expenditure. Tbi. 
is also borne out by the fact that tbere has beeu· no disproportionate faU iu the nen 
cropped area of the province'. Some restriction of credit is, of conrse, inevitable, 
but this is not an unmixed evil as it has compelled agriculturists to practice 
thrift, avoid large ceremoniar expenditure, and live within their bndget. The 
rush of applications both from the debtors and creditors in place. where the 
boards are at work, and the demand for the e.tablishment of boards in new area., 
·demonstrate that conciliation proceedings are popular and are meeting a genuine 
want. There is no doubt that these proceeding. have substantially lightened the 
burden of the agriculturists and bave given tbem respite from the immediate 
harrassment of their creditors. So tar, therefore, it is fair to oonclude that the 
advantage. ontbalance the disadvantage.. . 

Note On the proposed reduction of certain occupiers' rates in the Irrigation 
Department 

At the cabinet meetiog of· May 28, last. Hon'ble Minister of Bevenne 
snbmitted a note proposing certain reductioos in the oocupiere' rates in force 
for wheat and its allies so,.n, pure or mixed with other crops on the produotive 
canals ·of the United Province.. :rbe reduotion. proposed involved a los. of 
Rs.6,34,000. 

I t was ordered that, as the financial aspect of tqe proposal has not been 
coosidered or examined, the case sbould be referred to the Finanoe Department. 

2. Before submission to the Finance Department, Hon'ble Minister of Beve
nne discussed tbe matter further with tbe Chief EDgineers of the Irriga'ion 
Department aDd subsequently submitted revised proposals to tbe Finance Depart
ment for consideration on the following lines • 

. 3. Instead of applying the rednctions of eight annas 80'11' and fonr anoa. litt 
on wheat, barley, etc. merely to the prodnctive canals, it wa. considered that any 
reductions given should also be applied to the Betwa Canal on wbich it was 
proposed the ~ate should be reduced trom Bs.40 80'11' and Rs.! lift to Rs.a·8 flow 
and Re.1-12 lih. Tbis concession wonld cod a fu~ther Bs.540,OOO. 

40. It was fnrther considered that aoy reduction "Howed in the case of wheat, 
barley, etc. shonld apply to linseed, lucerne. pea., poppy, tobaoco, etc. on tbe Upper 
and Lower Ganges, the Eastern Jumna and Agra Canal. a8 it would be difficnlt to 
argue that the pre8ent rate on other ,.ab' crops should be maintained if the 
rates for wheat and barley were reduced. The cost of this laHer reduotion is 
Rs.l,03.000. 

The tolal reductions thus visualised by Hon'ble Minister of Revenue wonld 
oost Rs.7,91 ,000. h was suggested however ~bat thia considerable 1088 of revenne 
could be minimized if the reduced rates are allowed only to cnltivator. who 

irrigate their fields by mean, oC "ia,." aDd barhas. Bnch a oondition whila.l 
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securing bhe prevention of excessive watering wonld also increase the average out. 
turn per acre. ab the same 'ime saving a considerable amount ot water. The Chief 
Engineers estimate that a saving of 5 per cent. in the water applied. coold be 
efi'scted by this means. Jb is eetimated tha' this saving would suffioe for the 
irrigation of an additionai 100,000 aores of rabi crops with a.n "approximate in
creased revenue of 3 lakhs. Thus the net oost to the provinoial revenue.s of 'he 
PI'?J>OSals snggested above is estimated to be Rs.40.91,OOO. 

5; It should be noted that as the reduotiolt oirates is to be giveu only in the 
case of fields in which kia". are made, the provincial revenues will only he 
affscted to the aame extent as the practioe of making kiari. extends, If the 
econo~cal praotioe of making kiari. does nob Increase then the neb effeot on 
the provincial revenues will be nil. 

6. The abov,! proposals as directed by the Cabinet are now under the review 
of the.Finance Department. A note stating Hon'ble Minister ot Finance's view 
will be circulated in due course. . 

Jun. 26, 1937, 

W. L. STAMPE. 

B.or.tJJr'J/, I,.,.igalion Branch, 
For the HO'II'b7,e Ministsr for 

&v.n"" and .Agriculture. 

Unit.d Provinc.':. 
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en and was asked to go, to his own shed, but 'he did not go back and 
'remained bsent up to 9.15 a.m. Th&'t day he,'was discharged.. ' 
. ,Amira.t al is a. very prominent meDiber of the Ma.zdur Sabo... .Htl was one 
of the pro . ent .workers' who org&nized on.e of the strikes. Though he was not 
specifically me tioned by the Manager to Dr. Gupta as having incited th~ 1Ilen 
in the Carding epartment not to work the 10 hour overlappin ~, s one 
of those who st up to defend the workmen when Dr. pta was addressing 
'them. 

To rebut the ~esagainse him Amirat Lal 'has J;l6duced 4 witnesses. 
Mohammad Ynni.s~an the President of the MilfComtnittee and a co-weaver 

in the Mills, lialika Prad a workman of the Cariling Deparimeht, Puran Chand 
another weaver in the . and Ram Gopa.: Mistri. 

The first three stated t Amirat· La} dii' not leave his machine and did not 
address any ,meeting. The' t witness qaid that he had addressed a meeting 
outsidl:' the Mill· premises.. I as not .favourably impressed with; the evidence 
of these men and I do not believ their testi.mony. 

It is §ignificant that Yunis:Kha the President~f the :h-lill Committee has not 
been, the victim of the alleged vic . tion by the Mill owners. 

I am satisfied from 'the evidence at Amirat Lal did do propaganda work 
within the mil! pre~ises; he left his 0 work and went and talked to other 
workmen and he was undoubtedly one {)f ose who asked the Cardmen not to 
work the 10 hour over'apping shift. He p9.S d a notice within the mill premises 
to hold a meeting. He admitted this to Mr. twistte but now says that he had 
past.ed the notice to an electric pole outside the . premises. He IDd not attempt 
to substantiate this, allegation. I believe it to be ntrue. 

In m; opinion'the charge against him that he s "attempting to undermine 
the authority ¢ the Mill Officers, working against ill interests of the Company 
and neglecting his duties" was true and his dismissa. was amply' justified. It 
would have"been very Unsafe to allow him to work furthe within the mills. His 
alJ~gati that he. was victimiz~d is untrue. 

the resu'oj; I find that not one of the five workmen was timized, ai:J.d none 
of . em is ent~tled- to any compensation over and above wha he 'has already 

/C61ved from his employers. ' 

.....:;....., ..... 11<.. MISRA, 

Dated the 9th OctobeT, 1937., 

~1-~W~~~ 
, C ~.~a ,1.1.,t'. 1137 

~ or , •. '2 "S 1.. . NJ. 1~ 
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No. 2827 jXVIII-498 

INDU8TltlES DEPARTMENT 

2ist October, 1937 

[PART VIII 

·THE following report of the Committee appointed to draw up 
a practical scheme for the development of cottage industries in the 
United Provinces is published for general information: 

2. Suggestions or criticisms should be addressed to the Secre
tary to Government, United Provinces, Industries Department, Luck
now_ . The report will be taken into consideration after 1st December, 
1937_ 

By order, 

P. N_ KHAREGAT, 

Secretary .. 

Report of the Cottage Industries Committee, United Provinces 

CHAPTER I-Introductory 

THE Vnited Provinces Legislative Council on the 12th April, 1934, adopted 
~he following resolution moved by Khan Bahadur Maulvi Fasih-ud-din Sahib: 

'''That this Council recommends to the Government to appoint a oommit
tee to draw up a practical scheme for the development on co-operative 

\ lines of cottage industries such as cotton silk and dari weaving and leather 
manufacture in rural areas and to set apart a sum of rupees five !akhs for 
this purpose." 

Government accordingly constituted this co~mitt6e by G. O. no. 1121/XVIII-
271, datedJ,he 30th June, 1934, to "draw up a practical scheme for the develop
ment of cottage industries on co-operative lines." 

2. The Committee consisted of the following members : 
(1) The Director of Industries, Vnited Provinces, Chairman. 
(2) The Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Vnited Provinces. 
(3) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Fasih-ud-din, M.L.Q. 

(4) Rai Bahadur Babu Vikramajit Singh, M.L.C. 

(5) Shri Sahebji Maharaj (now Sir) Anand Sarup of Dayalbagh, Agra, 
Nominee of the Board of Industries. 

«(I) Mr. I. D. Varsheni, Proprietor, Vnited ProvinCes Glass Works, Bahjoi, 
Nominee of the Board of Industries. 

(7) The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur La!a Mathura Prasad Me~a, Nominee 
of the V.P. C. U. ~. 

(8) Rai Bahadur Babu Triloki Nath Kapur, Nominee of the V.P. C. U. 

The Secretary of the Board of Industries, then Mr. J. A. H. Duke, Deputy 
Director of Industries and late Mr. B. K. Ghoshal, Divisional Superintendent 
of Industries, was appointed to work as Secretary to the Committee. 

Method of 3. We have not considered it necessary to take oral evidence. Useful noteS 
enquiry. have, however, been received from officers of the.Industries and Co-operative 

departments and by some non-official gentlemen interested in cottage industries. 
A list of these papers is given in Appendix I. The Committee's task has been 
greatly faoilitated by these notes. 

Four meetings of the Committee were held, the last one on loth July, 1937, 
at which the final draft of the report was considered and adopted. 

Scope of pro· 4. We are glad to be able to submit an unanimous report. We do not daim 
po ... ).. that it contains schemes complete with figures of costs and similar details. There 

'are so many details to be examined that it is practically impossible for a 
committee to put forward concrete schemes complete with details of the cost 
involved without exhaustive preliminary surveys. Some surveys have been made 
in the past but they do not furnish the up-to-date commercial and tee'·nical 
data necessary for the organization of an industry. Detailed surveys will 
have to be made for the seleeted industries and we think they can best be madeby 
an officer ofthe Industries Department working in conjunction with an officer 



of the Co-opera.tive Depa.rtment .. In the absence of such surveys we have had to 
content ourselves with broad outlines only. 

5. Our thanks are due to all those who have furnished us with very interesting 
and instructive notes. We also acknowledge with thanks the good work of our 
Secretary; Mr., B. K. GhoshaJ, whose knowledge of the subject was of great 
assistance to us. 

We have to record with deep regret the sad and untimely death of our revered 
colleague, Shree Sahebji Maharaj Sir Anand Sarup, KT., of Dayalbagh, who 
though he we able to bless the draft report with his approval, died before the 
final meeting could be held. As a great pioneer and champion of small industries 

, his valuable advice at our deliberations was of great assistanc~ to us. 

CHAPTER II 

6. We do not think it necessary to give an exhaustive historical, account of 
the cottage industries of this province and the oauses of their decline. To serve 
as the background to our proposals we shall, however, describe briefly the typical 
economic, structure of most of our cottage industries and the steps that have been 
taken through co-operative societies for their development. 

. 7. The j;erm cottage industries is used in contrast with organized large 
Boale industries carried o.n in mills and factories and includes subsidiary industry 
which absorb only part of the time of the worker. They' cover a wide range from 
simple village crafts as those of the potter and the ikarBa maker to the highly skilled 
wood-work ofNagina or Saharanpur. Many of these do not need ctate assistance 
others do not invite co-operative organization. For instance co-operation will not 
benefit the village potter to whom the supply of raw materials or the sale of his 
products presents no difficullY. There are a number of tiny undertakingS which 
use no machinery, where the demand is sporadic or for small quantities of different 
pa.tterns, where st&nda.rdization and bulking and centralization of sales will not 
add to the profit, or where finance is not a problem for these co-operation will be 
of little help. Again, workmen speciaJizing in high class objects of arts are 
nptoriously individualistic. These industries will also have to be left out. We 
should concern ourselves mostly with staple articles. The following is a list of 
possible industries : . 

(i) Textiles-(a) Weaving of cotton, silk and woollen fabrics, (b) dUI'rie 
weaving, (e) ca.rpet weaving, (d) hosiery, (e) dyeing and printing. 

(il) Leather including fiayinl!. and curing of hides. 
(m) Oil pressing. 
(iv) Utensil making. 
(v) Ghee making. 
(vi) Iron utensils, agricultural implements and cutlery. 
(vii) Lock-making. 
(viii) Glass. 
(i:I:) Making of toys, wooden, paper, bamboo and cloth. 
(x) Wood-working, including carving a.nd inlay work. 
(xi) Basket-making. 
(xii) Needle Wl/{.k including tailoring of ready-made garments. 

8. There is little organization among cottage industrialists in the sphere 
of production. Contact between the consumer and producer is usually lacking. 
Designs and shapes have got ster<otyped and have deterloriated. In the 
case of some industries, i.e. the Moradabad br&SBWare, it is true that the 
middleman (karkhanedar) does pay some 'attention to the production side ,by 
passing on designs and shapes. to the workers. The karkhanedars engage the
craftsmen, supply material and get goods prepared according to their direction 
on payment of piece wages ; but the organization is crude and unprogressive. 
An exception does, however, exist in the case of the carpet industry of Mirzapur 
where the production is well organized. 

9. There are dealers of raw mateJ.i.a1s at every centre' of cottage 
industry. Where the demand is small, the suppliers are usually made by itinerant 
dealers who visit the different village baz&&rs. These dealers either themselves 
get their supply direct from manufacturers or from big wholesale suppliers of 
raw materials. 'rhe dealers in raw materials are often the purchasers of the finished 
products. Independent workers and karkhanedars get their supplies both 
for oash and credit. Credit buyers have to pay higher prices. It is difficult 
to say what the rate of interest, is for credit purchases beea,use the charge for 
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interest' is not always openly made and is concealed by the lower price 
ultimately paid to the producer. Owing to the supplier of the raw material beiug 
also the buyer of the finished products, workers and karkhanedars often remain 
at their mercy. They have little resources to wait or bargain for better prices 
and the result is not merely low profits to the workers but also loss of morals. 

10. There are various stages of development in respect of marketing. Some 
independent workers hawk about their own goods on village market days. l'here 
are dealers in the village itself who buy the products and sell it retail or wholesale 
or collect them as ~ents of outside dealers. There are also itinerant dealers 
who perform the same functions. Then there are the karkhanedars reo 
ferred to already and lastly, there are the big wholesale dealers who buy from 
individual workers, karkhaned&rs or four village arhatias. 

11. In addition to the dependence of the workers on the bnyer of his finished 
products for the supply of raw materials he has also to rely on him for credit 
for maintenance. The dealers give loans for the personal expenses of the 
workers and recoup these later from the price of the products supplied. This 
further reduces the independence of the. worker and the position generally is ~hat 
the artisan can rarely earn more than even an agricultural labourer. The vast 
majority are deep in debt. 

12. It will thus be' seen that the cottage worker is more or less a wage-earner 
and does not get a proportionate return for his labour. The middleman in his 
tum suffers from the absence of an organized system of marketing and does not 
perform the functions of an enlightened enterprenewr. As he is usually a rruihajan, 
he wants to make profits at the rate of and under the system of money-lending. 
The worker on his side depreciates the quality of his work so as to make what
ever profit he can at the low price he receives. He takes little pride in his 
work as there is little return for quality. The result is that workmanship steadily 
deteroriates. Neither the worker nor his financier studies the demand and 
there is little initiative in introducing new designs. Each cottage industry 
has its own individual and peculiar problem, but taking a broad general view 
of the conditions prevailing among cottage industrialists, the following diffi
culties appear to be common to all: 

(i) There is no studied supply of raw material especially those 
that are partially manufactured like yarn, brass sheets, etc. 
The original suppliers of the raw material aim only at pushing their 
products while dealers do not care to select the best material for the 
cottage worker. 

(ii) There is no arrangement for the supply of the right type of raw 
material to the workers who are independent in the sense that they do 
not produce goods to order. They have to buy what is offered by the 
dealer and at his prices. There is occasionally in BOme places competi
t£on between dealers but the existing system of credit purchase makes it 
impossible fOJ even independent workers to take full advantage of it. 

(iii) Workers do not get proper guidance regarding designs and there 
is little control over the quality of production, that.is to say, there is no 
standardization. 

(iv) The demand is not intelligently studied and there is over-produc
tion in varieties which have a sale in the known markets. 

(v) Out-station business and foreign trade is not developed on scientific 
lines of fixed prices standard quality and timely supply. There is no 
combined organization for proper marketing and the dealers depend upon 
individual efforts only. 

(vi) The worker has to pay too much for his working capital. 

13. The Industries Department have paid special attention to supplying 
some expert advice and trained men for certain industries. For the artware of 
the province they have made an experiment with a state-run organization for 
marketing called the Government Arts and Crafts Emporium, which is now at 
Lucknow_ The Emporium was exJlllCUld to supply standardised designs, secure 
better payment of wages to the craftsmen and establish markets both in Ind a 
and abroad for the artware of United Provinces. .For various reasons it does 
not appear to have achieved the desired degree of success and a committee of 
commercial and financial experts presided over by Sir Sorabji Pochkhanewala 
of the Central Bank of India has recently recommended the establishment of a 
subsidised marketing company. Until that is established the organization of 
the Emporium will doubtless furnish a useful model for the marketing of other 
cottage and village industries. 
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14. The record of co-op!lrative societies in regard to cottage industries 
may be .noted in a little greater. detail.. The earliest co-operative experiment 
for helping cottage workers started in 1906 with a silk workers' assooiation in 
Bena.res.·· The objects of the association were to supply raw material to members 
on credit or cash payment and to sell the manufactured goods either on oommis
sion or after purchasing from the members. The direction of the business was 
in the hands of a Committee elected by members, who included the poorer wea
vers as well as the wealtheir members of the community. The latter were also 
dealers and this combination of weavers who were also dealers with the property
less weavers led to trouble almost immediately..The members would not trust 
any of themselves with the distribution of orders. For lack of capital and 
market it was not possible for the association to take over all the products oUhe 
members' looms and discrimination in the matter of disposal of members' pro
ducts led to charges of favouritism. An outsider was then put in as manager. 
He was impartial but he had to buy his experience. Ori the supply side, it was 
found difficult to compete with the prices given by the private traders and there 
was very little sale of raw material. On the marketing side, sales steadily went 
down largely for laek of advertisement, though there 'Yere oc&.siona.l spurts, as 
during the .AIla.habad Exhibition. The marketing arrangements for silk goods 
needed modem methods of publicity and advertisement and this side was in
competently handled by the association. The result was a large accumulation 
of unsa.leable stock and bad debts. It was then thought that the best service to 
weavers could be rendered in the matter of finance and urban credit societies 
were started for the benefit of the poorer members. These were mismanaged; 
there was heavy over-loaning and ultimately they had to be dissolved, leaving a 
legacy of heavy losses behind for the financing institution-The Kashi Co-opera
tive Bank. The only survivors of this period -of co-operative effort in' Benares 
are the said Raja weavers societies, where also. the principle of homogenous 
membership was neglected and both dealers and weavers were included in the 
hope that the fO:(lller would give the society the benefit of their business ability. 
The result, however, was only exploitation. Recently there has been reorgan
ization and some work is now being fOlmd for the members through a co-operative 
stere. 

The next attemp~ was With weavers of cloth in Sandila. An ordinary oredit 
society for weavers was split into five and these were affiliated to a central wea~ 
vers balik, which in addition to credit undertook the supply of yarn to the mem
bers and managed the factory for manufacture and sale. The capital came 
partly from a Government loan and partly from depllsits. The' beginning 
was good but superVision was weak. The weavers themselves lacked the neces
sary capacity to guard their interests and in practice control was in the hands 
of a sing1e honorary worker who later on committed large embezzlements and the 
bank had to be liquidated. Subsequent re-organization· has, however, been: 
successful. There it! a separate registered store for the supply of raW materials 
and for the sale of finished products on commission and sale and return basis. 
The United ProVinces Co-operative Union maintains special staff for supervising 
the society and for obtaining orders for it. The society has a special line of its 
own, viz. the making of jaconet cloth and has. been able to obtain Government 
orders for its supply. The work is progressing, largely because of close offioial 
supervision and because of the initiative taken in securing orders. 

In Tanda. there are 22 weavers' credit societies of over 25 years' stallding 
which have done well under the close supervision of the Managing Director of the 
Tanda. Co-operative Bank. There is no co-operation in production and the 
weavers are also reluctant to undertake joint marketing. Instruction in the 
use of improved looms has, however, been given and recently marketing has 
been facilitated, though on an individualistic basis, by the bank agreeing to 
store the goods of the weavers till they find purchasers for them and advancing 
them a portion of the estimated price to enable them to purchase raW materials 
and produce more goods .. 

Agra has credit societies and a store for the benefit of the durri and pugree 
weavers and shoe makers. The store supplies raw materials and supplements 
their efforts in the sale of finished products. The credit societies have not done 
well but the store has avoided loss and has undoubtedly saved the weavers from 
going under completely. Government help the store by paying the saluy of a 
store-keeper and an instructor-supervisor and outside supervision is given by 
a non-official co-operator. Here also, however, the difficulty is in finding sales. 

At Bara Banki a federation of weavers' societies was organized in 1927-28. 
The organization was the usual one, viz, a store for the supply of raw material 
and the purchase and sale of finished products. Capital was obtained from a 
loan by Government but there was an important omission inasmuch as no 
trained staff was provided for seouring orders, for supervision of the work or for 
instruction. Little useful work was done till two years ago when effeotive 

8: 
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arrangements for supervision could be made with the help of the Government 
of India subsidy for assisting the hand-loom industry. A trained supervisor 
was given to the federation and facilities for marketing were arranged through 
the Government Emporium in Lucknow. 

A blanket weaving and spinning society was stm:ted in Najibabad (Bijnor) 
six years ago, with an old plant borrowed from the Industries Department. 
Capital has been obtained from loans by Government, from co-operative banks 
and from a private capitalist on promise of a half share in the profits. So far 
the society has not been able to earn profits as the wool purchased was too expen
sive and finishing was defective. There are no effective arrangements for the 
sale of the blankets and some difficulty is also being experienced ill finding the 
necessary capital. Co-operative banks meant for agricultural societies are 
naturally shy of putting their money in industrial ventures and there is little 
security with the society to attract outside capital., A raising and milling machine 
is now going to be put in at Government expense. 

A small cO-0l'erative factory was set up at Nagina for glass workers. It did 
well in the first ~ar but unexpected floods iIi. the second year cracked expensive 
furna~es and later on when foreign glass became cheap the society had to be 
liquidated after heavy loss. 

A co-operative tannery was started in Jaitra in Bijnor District some seven 
years ago. There were profits in the beginning but faction, want of proper 
technical advice and heavy overhead expenses have ruined the society. 

Small leather workers' society started 2 years ago in Amroha ill which the 
purchase and sale of raw material is done by the individual while processing is 
done collectively has worked profitably but here also initial capital and the 
services of an accountant had ,to be provided free. 

There is a 'society of brass workers at Oel (Kheri). At one time it forced 
many of the karkhanedars of the town out of business; but after some years 
faction set it and business stopped completely. A year ago the .disloyal party 
was excluded and the society has again started working though on a smaller 
scale. 

This short r~sum6 brings out the difficulties of productive co-operation 
among ignorant workers 'owning no assets in the shape of tool or machinery, no 
security, and used to years of exploitation. It is easy to put the blame on their 
lack of the co-operative spi,rit but the root of the matter is that these societies 
need detailed guidance and elaborate assistance on every side of the business and 
'such assistance must be given in a concerted manner. This was not always 
'done-partly for fear of incuiring heavy liabilities. But the fact remains that 
uuless a business is set up as a complete economic unit it has little chance of 
success in the open market. For example, though the Government gave assist
ance to the Najibabad Factory in the shape of a spinning plant, no arrangement 
was made for finishing the goods and it was, therefore, only to be expected that 
the blankets would be unable to compete with the mill-made products. Supervi
sion also was quite often left to the sporadic attentions of an untrained and 
changing staff. If the illiterate weavers out of touch with the market and un
familiar with business methods are to be taught how to run a factory, they need 
more guidance than that of an inspector of agricultura.! credit societies burdened 
with the care of a normal inspector's circle. However, as the revival of the socie
ties 'at Bara Banki or Sandila or the work done at Tanda. shows the difficulties 
are not insurmountable provided arrangements are made for giving continuous 
trained guidance and for assisting the societies with capital where necessary and 
with marketing facilities. . 

CHAPTER ill 

OUBPBOPOSALB 

IIi. Cottage industries are suited to the genius of our people and in many 
respects enjoy natura.! advantages against large scale production., We do not 

, wish to indulge in an academic discussion on the controversy as to the merits of 
supporting such industries but we wish to emphasize that given a proper organiz
ation for instruction, finance, production and marketing, many of them can be 
firmly established, to the benefit of a section of the population which has no 
alternative means of livelihood. . 

16. The difficulties of the co-()perative experiments to which a reference 
haa been made indicate that it is a mistake to attack anyone aspect of the 
problem and that if success is to be achieved, a comprehensive policy of 
assistance is necessary. We advocate direct state-aid to selected cottage 
industries for (1) developing 'production, i.e; improving the technique of 
manufil.ctnre, use of improved appliances and the introduction of new 
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and better design&, (2) the supply ofraw materials, (3) finance and (4) 
the marketing of the finished product. !t is, n?t neoessary that t~e 
assistance, should be given through co-operative SOCIetIes alone. The worker IS 

conservative and suspicious and very often it will be only when he has 
tangible benefits coming to binI from sta~-ai~ schem~ that his con,fidence will 
be won and the soil will be prepared for his bemg organIzed co-operatlvely. The 
cohesion and pubfic-spirit required for co-operative p~d~cti~n will .grow after 
experience, and to begin with, there should be no he8ltation m making a start 
with groups of individual workmen ~d arranging for technical guidance and 
marketing for them. ' 

17. We have in paragraph 7 given a list of industries to which we consider 
assistance could be given. Of these we seftlct the following for intensive assist
ance through the organization proposed by us later: 

(a) Textile8-The foremost place among cottage industries in this provo 
ince is occupied by textiles. There is already a scheme for assisting the 
handloom cottage weaving industry which is being subsidiZed by' the 

, Government of India with an annual grant of Rs.86,400., We under-
stand that a sinillar scheme is being inaugurated for the development 
of the cottage woollen industry with the help of another grant from the. 
Government of India. We recommend that the silk industry should be 
included in the scheme and furtl\er, that in the scheme for assisting 
textile, the hosiery industry should be included. 

(b) .Leathet--,-Next to textiles come leather. This industry is in the 
hands of the poorest and the most backward classes and provides a living 
to thousands of workers. The main branches of this industry requiring 
attention are three-til flaying of hides and skins, (2) preserving and c!!ring 
of skins and (3) tanning. 

We do not recommend for the present that the production of high class 
leather betaken up as that requires capital outlay beyond the means of 
the cottage workers. 

(e) (]las8-We suggest that manufacture of glass bottles and phials and 
bangles should be taken up. Some training could be given to the workers 
at BaiIjoi. 

(d) Brassware-Electroplating of Moradabad brassware needs special 
attention. ' 

(e) Locks-There is, in our opinion, a future for pressed locks made in 
the country, particularly from scrap iron. 

(J) Toys-Japan was made rapid strides in the industry and we suggest 
that roy-making in Japan be studied and an experimental factory be started here 
under the guidance of a man trained in Japan. 

(g) Basket Ww,!dng. 
(h) Oil pre8Bing. 
(i) Ghee making. 

18. In our terms of reference we have been asked to draw up a practical 
scheme of development of cottage industries on co-operative lines: We have 
already explained in paragraph 4 of this report that we' are unable to submit a 
detailed scheme. Such schemes will best be prepared by departmental officials 
specially deputed for surveying the industries ooncerned. They coilld then be 
examined by the Cottage Industries Board, the oonstitution of which we are pro
posing, before they are given effect to. We may mention, however, that too long 
a time need not be taken over these surveys. Mr. Vall!heni suggested that assis
tance of businessmen may be sought in oonducting surveys. 

19. Since co-operative societies 'will necessarily take time to develop and 
the need is urgent, the burden of organizing the cottage industries will fall upon 
Government in the beginning. Government will have to perform fu)J,ctions similar 
to those of the carpet firms of Mirzapur. These have established business 
connexions based on approved designs and specifications. They purchase yarn 
in bulk and give it out to approved weavers who prepare carpets on fair wages 
and these carpets are then taken over by the firms and sold. The worker shares 
his profits not only with the firms, but with its subordinate agents. A similar 
scheme will be necessary for Government also and grants will be needed to meet 
the overhead expenses. As the material benefits in the form of ready sales and 
cheap supply of raw materials become more and more appreciated 'by the workers, 
they would be more and more associated with the management of the entire 
organization till the aim of oraganizing them into co-operative societies would be 
acheived. 

839 
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We have examined the scheme which the United Provinces Govcrnment 
have approved for the development of the hand/oom (cotton) weaving industry 
and we recommend that organized state aid as proposed therein should be given 
to the other selected cottage industries also. 

20. Further, we feel that a standing organization is necessary to keep the 
interests of the cottage industries prominent before the Industries and the Co· 
operative departments and to assist their mutual collaboration. We propose, 
for this purpose, the constitution of a small body called "Cottage Industries Boarel" 
which is to be composed as follows: 

(I) The Director of Industries and Commerce, United 
Provinces Chairman. 
(2) The Registrar, Co·opera'tive Societies, United Provo 

inces Member. 
(3) One nominee of the Government to represent Cottage 

Industries Do. 
(4) One nominee of the United Provinces Co·operative 

Union Do. 
(5) One member of the United Provinces Legislature to 

be elected by the Council Do. 
Khan Batadur Maulvi Fasihuddin pressed for two representatives of the 

United Provinces Legislature but it was decided by majority to have only one. 
(6) One nominee of the Board of Industries, United Provo 

inces Member. 
(7) Secretary of the Board Do. 

The Industries Department Reorganization Committee has recommended 
the appointment of a wholetime Assistant Director of Industries for cottage indus· 
tries. We recommend that that officer should work as Member·Secretary to this 
Board and be responsible for executing its decisions. The other industries. i.e .• 
those not selected for intensive work may be looked after by the Industries Dllpart. 
ment as hitherto. 

21. The first step will be in the organization of production. Experience shows 
that even when orders can be secured, they are not exactly complied with. When 
goods are made without a previous order there is even less conformity to standard. 
Specifications should be drawn up for each variety of goods to be produced. 
Further, it is necessary that new designs should be introduced and that improved 
appliances be supplied to the workers after sufficient trial. This will involve the 
establishment for each industry of a central technical institution and we recommend 
that the existing central technical institutions of the Industries Department be 
required to undertake this work. We do not think that special staff should be 
provided. The heads of these institutions should be relieyed of routine work and 
should consider the development of industry to be of as much importance as the 
work of teaching, which appears to be absorbing almost the whole of their atten
tion at present. Suitable rewards should be given to members of the staff who 
'do some special work for the improvement of an industry and some provisions made 
for engaging men for assistance in research. The schools should, however, have 
the assistance of designers and funds provided for design work. Attractive salaries 
will have to be offered to designers as industrial designs is a specialized art and is 
beyond the competence of ordinary painters or drawing masters. Designs 

. should be invited from outside also and there should be provision for payment for 
such designs. In addition, exhibitions and competitions for designs should be 
held annually to obtain the best results. 

22. Local centres-To control production at the manufacturing centres, 
there should be a local organization at each centre. A technical man of the status 
of a supervisor of the United Provinces Co-operative Union should be employed 
to see that the work is done according to instructions. He should be able to 
demonstrate to the workers the use of improved appliances. Where this work 
is heavy, i.e. where the workers need regular training in tbe use of improved appli
ances an instructional class as suggested by the Industries Re-organization Com
mittee should be held. 

23. Supply oj raw material-There should be a store at each centre under 
the technical supervisor just referred to, which will arrange to supply raw material 
to collect finished products, and to finance the workers. To begin with, one in
spector should be employed for a group of such centres and when later on the work 
develops their number may be increased. These meD should primarily be re
cruited for their knowledge of the trade an dnot for their academie qualifications 
only. They should also do their monthly audit of the Stores. There should be 
an advisory committee of management for the local store which should consist 
of such local businessmen as may be interested in it, representatives of co-operative 

'" 
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,ocieties affiliated to the store, and of officials of the Co-operative and Indus
;ties departments. In the beginning tbe store will be a Government institution 
dnliated to the. central marketing organization suggested later. 

24. One of the main complaints against the products of cottage indus-
• ries is that of lack of finish and we l'ecoxnxnend the establishment of 
~rganization, central or local as the case may require, where goods could be 
~ollected for finishing, fitting up or treating them in other ways necessary to 
make them more marketable. We understand that for handloom weaving a 
finishing plant is proposed to be set up under the Gwernment scheme. Similar 
iI.l'l'aIlgtlments should be made for other industries, e.g. a central institution for 
making up textiles into ready made goods like curtains and covers, for fitting 
~p baskets, fur electro-plating. These organizations should be self-supporting, 
but where expensive machinery has to be installed as in the case of finishing of 
cloth, adequate Government grants should be given as the work will be in the 
lature of an experinlent. 

25. Individual workers or even local organizations will be able to arrange 
[or local sales or to obtain orders from neighbouring markets but this will 
!lot be sufficient. A wider market must be sought if good value is to be 
~btained for the improved products which are likely to be produced after the 
~tance recoxnxnended has been given. We, therefore, propose that there 
9hould be a central marketing organization for all the selected indnstries. 
The United Provinces Government Arts and Crafts Emporium can be enlarged 
to include non-&lt products ah;o in its scope, and should make.alTangements to 
market the products of the local centres discussed above. It should maintain 
a show room both for retaiJ sale and for display of samples. It will carry 
stock both fur retail sale, and in the case of standard goods, in anticipation of 
wholesale orders. The stores at the local centres will have to take over the 
members' goods. and offer2 them the Jlrevaijing prices. These goods will be sold 
locally or through the central organization. 

In addition to a show room, the central marketing organization should 
maintain commercial travellers. They may' be paid a small allowance, but 
they should depend for the bulk of their income -on commission on the business 
actually secured. They should be re,\uired to suggest r!f!w lines in demand 
and to keep the management of the central organization in touch with the 
rival lines competing wit4 the United Provinces· products. 

26. The central marketing organization should establish branches or 
agencies at the important consuming centres. and for tIlls purpose should 
subsidise .the existing dealers. The amount of subsidy would vary with 
the amount of the business done. • 

The central marketing organization will charge a profit for the sale of the 
products varying naturally with the class of goods sold. In effeot it will work 
as the 'commission-agent of the local organization; It may not charge any 
profit on wholesale business in the beginning. The manager of the central 
marketing organization should be a man of business experience and should be 
provided with sufficient assistants for the different industries to be tackled. 

The local organizations will also be permitted to employ canvassers and 
s,ubsidised dealers for finding a market in their own neighpOIirhood but 
they would do this in consultation with the central marketing organization to 
prevent clash between the various centres. . 

27. Since the producers' will not be co~peratively organized in the very 
beginning it will not. be possible to finance them from loans obtained from 
co-operstive banks. In any case the existing co·operative banks are intended 
for financing agriculture and it would be unsafe and difficult for them to finance 
industrial societies without having Government at taeir back to share the risk. 
Work should begin with finance from Government and as co-oper:.tive societies of 
producers are organized at each centre, arrangements should be made wtth the 
local co-operative bank to find the capital required and in order that this) be 
possible each loan should ·bear at least a partial Government guarantee-~he 
terms of the guarantee being settled by negotiation. . 

We recommend a Commeroial Operation grant of up to five lakhs for the 
Central Marketing Association either directly or through co·operative banks. 

28. In 'addition to the Commercial Operation grant referred to above and 
guarantees to co-operative banks as may be settled later, we recommend that 
Government should give B grant of it lakh .. yeBr for five years to the 
proposed Cottage Industries Board. It will utilize i. for (1) maintaining 
the central controlling organization, (2) for getting surveys made of the 
seleoted industries, (3) for research, experiment and designing at the central 
tecanica.l illl!titutions and (4) for maintaining the local centres of i.. tha 
Central Marketing Organization. The profits of the business would go to 
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form the capital of the local stores and· of the marketing assoo'ation and 
wonld enable the s"heme to continue when the Government grant is reduced 
or withdrawn. It is not possible for the whole business to be carried on 
from the profits alone as the introduction of new designs, advertisement, 
instruction, demonstration of new appli.nces and supervision of production 
wilr cost more than the profits of the business. Later on when the business 
expands we hope that the structure we suggest, viz., a central marketing organiz
ation with loca~ centres each with producers' co-operative societies affiliated to 
it will be able to funcLion without outside assistance. 

29. We recommend that one economist and at least one engineer be sent 
to Japan to study the cottage industries of that country. their commercial 
methods and their technic}l organization. 

30. We attach a rough budget showing how the proposed grant would be
be spent. 

J. Nigam, I.O.S., Director of Industries and Commerce, 
United Provinces 

Vikramajit Singh (Rai Bahdur, M.B.E.) f 
Fasihuddin (Khan Bahadur, l\Iaulvi, M.L.A.) 
Vishnu Sahay (I.o.s., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 

United Provinces 
Trilokinath Kapoor (Rai Bahadur) 
l\1athura Prasad l\1ehrotra (Rai Bahadur) 
I. D. Varsheni I 
Anand Sarup* (Shree Sahebji lIfaharaj, KT.) j 
B. K. Ghoshal 

* He approved the draft report but dild before the Jast meeting was held. 

BUDGET 
(I) Cottogelnd",,/I'u, Board, 

One Heed Aeoistant at R •• 80--4-120 
Two clerk. at RI!.40-2-60 
One despatcher at R •. 20-5-35 
ODe steno-typist at Rs.40-2-60 
Two peons at &.10-8 
Office contingencies including library 
Non-recurring furniture and two typewriters 

Houae-l'eut if space not available free at &s.50 

01' &S. 
(2) Surv<y-

Total 

Eight industries need survey lasting from three to .six months : 
Six investigators for six months on Rs.I00 per mensem including 

travelling allowance Rs.76 plus 26 fixed travelling allowance •. 
Six peons for investigators at Re.15 per mensem including traveJl. 

ing allowance 
Travelling allowance for controlling officers .. 
Allowance to controlling officers at Re.50 per officer per month for 

six officers inoluding peons .. 
Two typist.clerks for typing rePorts at &.60 per mensem for eight 

months .. .. .. .. .. 
Two office peons at Rs.IO for eight months .. 
Contingencies including bire of typewriters if Dece.tI8&l')' •• 

Purchase of samples .. 

Total 

No separate survey would be n~ if Govenunent acceptd thl" 
soheme already submitted by the Industries Department. 

(3) Bueal'ch and Deaign at Cenlral.nstilutes-
Regular research work may not be necessary in each case. A minimum 

of laboratory assistants and four servants is being provided 
Four designers at Ra.80 aceording to qualificatiolUl 
Contingencies for research and design 
hO laboratory ....u.tant. for reeeareb R •. 40-2-00 
Four servants for research at Rs.12 
FoUl' draftamen with designera Rs.3().....2-40 
teward for research 

Total 

Ohairman. 

Member8. 

Secretary. 

R •• 

960 
960 
240 
480 
252 

1,500 
1,500 

3,892 
600 

6,~92 

6,500 

3,6UO 

540 
2,000 

1.800 

800 
160 
600 

1,000 

10,500 

3,640 
3,000 

960 
076 

1.440 
1.000 

10,818 
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Be. Ra .. 
(40) 8fore&/urLoctUCtmIrol-

Twenty stores Wit!i a budgat for Be. !.000 00.000 
{o)T"-~ 

Eight indUBtri .. to be oovered by oIasoea each oIaeo to beve 8 instruotors 
each . . 10.000 

(II) fhanlftw fW%..., "'''.'''11- III .- or c""'"" JllaCN 5.000 
('1)IMp __ 

Three Inspectors for stores and Training oIasoea at 
Be.lOO-l&-l1iO 

Three p8QIlB at Bs.I0 ~ menaem ~ ~ . ~ 
TravelliDs aIlowanoe at· Be.30 per meD80lD per inspector 

ino1u.ding peon ; • • • • . • • 

CoD~" R •• IO per mell88lD per Insp..-

(8) .Il1Jri:eMg:-

3.600 
16D 

1.08& 
1180 

Extra ~ over Emporium inoluding pay of ataff. commercial --lIers, house ..... to b ..... _ witll fteBid,. ane oontingewRes 20.000 
Advertisement including partioipation in Ezhibitions, preparation of 

oatalogue, etc. . 10,000 

(D) 11"",,, oj Toole GIld 4111!IiatNu 
(16) .Il_.""'OIdinggrtmljorC.·Ofjet'lJlWe...,tmiaat .... 

I-A.N"!"" oj 1II_dilure 
. _ 1; 'Cottage Induetrieo Boanl 

... I. :a-h.andDeOign 
3. 8tores .. 

~ 'raitioMl. oIasoea .' 
6. FiDishi8f ... ~ 

. 7. _bang 
8 .. 8upN Q(1:_1a """ applianoeo 

-D.- lfiac~~lwIiDa grant. for oo,~ti .. e work 

Total 

10. NOD.recurring for survey 

,- ".-
10.000 

6,000 

&.60(1 
10.818 
80..600 
16,000 
6.000 
6.400 

aD.OOO 
10.000. 

6,000. 
......---

1.37,718 

10._ 
. ri. nf!li.~ exp8ndiWre will k mat fm. aavi.ng ia t_ firat· 6 yll6lt 
nllll ..u aectiPl!!I wi;l.l,pot be wark:ina ~ fuJlswma. 

II.:..:..commerci&J. operations grant Rs.5,00,000. This may be '. ~ 
111-11 adn.u.q8 110 Coo()perative Banb w commerciaJ. operations and t1WlovEir 
8.y be permitted. The Eniporiuq, will alsQ lla finanOlld from this grant. The 
ltal amo~t of 5lakhs may not· be paid in the finU; year and may besprea.d over 
~o to t.hree-.yea.rs., _ ' , 

10 
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APPENDIX I 

LiBt of no~ on certain i1llluatriea received by the (!ommittee~ ~de paragraph 3 
of -the Report 

1. A note on the· present condition of the cottage industries giving the 
efforts made by the Department of industries to assist them and his views for 
their future development by Mr.J. A. H. Duke, Director of Industries. 

2. Two notes 'on lock:.makingand allied industries by.Mr. J. A. H. Duke, 
Director of Industries. . 

• 3. Two notes on art pottery 'and tile manufacture in the United Provincel 
by Mr. J. A. H. Duke, Director of Industries. "' 

. 4. Two notes on the Mainpuri Tarkaahi industry by Mr. J. A, H. Duke, 
Director of Industries, United Provinces.' , 

6. A few suggestions on Moradaba,d Brass IDdustry by Mr. P. P. Khan1lll 
of Moradabad. . , . 

6. A note on Art.Brass-Work of Benares, by Mr. Narsing Dass, B.A., Hono· 
rary Secretary, Benares Industrial .and Trade Association. . 

7. A note on gold thread and wire drawing industries of Benares by 
Mr. Nar Singh Dass, B.A., Honorary Secretary, Benares Industrial and TradE 
Association. ' 

S. A note on the assistance required for the furniture and wood-working 
trade of these Provinces by Mr. M. B. Hudlikar, M.SO., Deputy Director of Indus· 
tries (Education), United Provinces. " , 

9; A note on the methods of helping the village tanners by Mr. M. B. Hudlika 
M.SO., Deputy Director of Industries (Education), United Provinces. 

10. United Provinces Industri~ Department's scheme for the development 
of handloom weaving industry. ' 

11 . .A notion cottage indU8~es by ItaiBaha.durPandit RadheyLall Chao 
turvedi, DJlPuty Registrar, Co-operative Societies, United Provinoes .. 

12J_A,note on the furniture industry by Mr. B. P. Agarwal, Assistant Store! 
Purchase Officer, United Provinces .. 

13. ' ·Scoeme for the development of cottage industries by the Secretary 
Mt; B. K.Ghoshhl, M.A.; Divisional Superintendent of Industries, United Provinces 

14. A scheme for co-operative stores by Mr. I. D: Vlmlheni (a member oJ 
the ComInittee). 
" 15.' A scheme for developing the wood-working industry by Mr. S. B. Naidli, 
Woo4 ,Technologist, ,United Provinces, Bareiny-. 

16. SecretarY's note on the above 8Che~ with special teference to'oo-Opera. 
tive organization. 

17. Note on ginning industry based on the note of Mr; B. K. Murthy, Princi: 
pal, Government Textile School, Cawnpore, to develop small ginning factories 
in the grid area. 

IS. Scheme for improving the textile dyeing and printing industries by 
.Mr. H. B, Shroff, Principal, Government School of Dyeing and Printing, Cawnpore. 

19. Scheme for Textile Dyeing and Printing industries by Mr. E. I. Ahmad, 
of Budaun .. 

20. Note on ma.nufa.cture of 80ft toY8 based on Mr. S. B. Naidu'lsoheme for 
introducing ma.nufa.cture of 80ft toys a.mong workmen: ' , 

21. A note on the 8cissors industry of Meerut by Mr. A P. Mathur H ...... 
22. A note on Basket-making'by the Secretary Mr. B. K. GhoShaI,llI.A.; 

Divisional Superintendent of Industries, United Provinces. 
23. .A, note on wool weaving by Mr. B. K. Murthy, Principal, Government 

Textile School, Cawnpore. 
• 24. A ~ote by the Secretary Mr. B. K. Ghoshal. 1lI.A., Divisional Superin-

tendent of Industries, United Provinces, regarding metal utensil industry. 
25. Asche ne wowing the ways and means to finance, organize and develop 

cottage industries on oo-operative lines by Mr. Jagannath Ftasad Srivastava, 
As:<istant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, United Provnces, Lucknow. 

26. A scheme for introducing po",er looms in smaII unitS owned and run by 
cottage workers by Mr. B. K. Murlhy, J'rincipal, Government Textile School, 
Cawnpore. ' , • .. 
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Report of the Cawnpore Labour Inquiry Committee appoinl'>.--

by the Gonrnment of the United Promces 

CHAPTER I 

INTR°lloVCTORY 

.. 1. The Labour Enqliry Committee was appointed by the United Prov- AppDintmentlmd ' 

inees Government, notifiea.tion no, 3275/XVIII, dated the 11th November. termB,ofnferenee • 

. 1937, which is reproduced below: 

"The,. Governor has been pleased to appoint With effect from 30th 
August, 1937; a Committee of Enquiry to examine and report on the 
Conditions of life and· wor~ of the labourerS "lmployed in faclor:ew'lt 
Cawnpore .. 

Z. The Committee consists of-
(1"- Sriyut Rajendra Prasad Saheb, Cha.irman, 
(2) Sir Tracy Gavin Jones, 
(3) Mr. Harihar Nath Shastri, 
(4) Sriyut GUfzari L~l Nandd., and 
(5) 'Profe5S0r S. K. Ruma, loU. (CANTAB). 

, 3, The tenns a! reference to the Committee are as follows: 
(1)" Wbethef ~ag~ cuts have taken place direct' or ind:rect, and if so, 

where and ~.wh;t extent? ' . 
, (Z) In case my such wage cut is established, whether there J:.ould 

v; ~y in~rease jn wages, and if so, what? 
(3) How' to the present rates of wages in Cawnpore compare with 

those prevailing elsewhere in India and whether, taking also, into 
consideration .the profits made by the m:lls and the cost of living ill 
Cawnpore they should be increased alid if so, to what extent? 

(4) Is i( desirable to rrescribe any minimum rate of wages for any 
class of labour at Cawnpore and if so, what should such rate 'be? 

, i5) What is the most BUit~ble arrangement for shifts to enable n 
.. factory to continue w'orki'ng as long as it desires to do so w:thout unduly 
-inconveniencing the labourers? 

(6) Whether schemes of rationalization and intensification of lahour 
have been, are being or are intended to be introduced, and if so, on 
what lines? What are the effects of such schemes on the labourer: a" 
regards their earnings, ,health, efficiency, etc.? 

(7) What abuses, if any, are associated with the present* system of 
supervision, recrniting, suspending and dismissing labourers and what 
steps should be tak~n to remove the same? 

(8) What days, if any, should be observed as holidays in factor:es in 
additi;;n to or in li~u of Sundays? .a.t· 

(9) OJ) what terms should emergency leave be granted in the case oi 
(a\ piec~ workers and (b) time-workers? • 

(10) Are the general conditions of labour in factories satisfactory and ' 
what: if any, improvements are needed? . . , 

The <imm:kee IWilI also adjudicate on questions of interpretation of the 
erms of sett.lem~t arrived at on the 9th August, 1937, sa well a&on o+.her 
Batters referred to it by eittJ.er .pu.rty during the pendency of the inquiry. 

- ' SSG 
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" 
U'AH'l'\'ll1 ..... 

-----------~----------

~coount of th. 
lispute. 

4. The Director of Industries, United Provinces, is the ~ecretary to·tbe 
Committee. 

5. The Committee }s'EIID,Pllwered to co-opt tecbn.:caJ adviserl.who will not 
have the power to vote. . • 

6. l.rhe Comm:ttee will ';lease submit its report before the end of January, 
... 1938. 

7. The Government' hopes that tM rarties concerned will render all 
posRible assistance to. the Committee." 

2. Tite terms of reference were supplemented by G. O. 'no. 3275(3)/ 
XVIII, dated the 11th November, 1937; "hich ran as follows: 

"I am. directed to say that it has been suggested to Government tha~ • 
steps may be taken to introduce welfare work and'to effect improvementR 
,in the housing conditions, etc. of the labourers at Cawnpore with a 
view to ameliorate the:r condition and promote their happiness and 
well-being. .. , 

2. I am therefore to-request that the marginl1lly-noted three points may 

'(1), Wnatimprov.menteare r.quir.din th.conditione kindly be placed before the 
" in wh.ch the L.hour .... 1iv. in u.wnpor. ""I'ociaJIy Labour Enquiry Committee, tiO 

as reg&I'da housing, aa.nitatl0n, etc., and what 
steps should be tak.n to .fI.ct t ... sam. I that it may consider them and 

(2) What w.1faro .otiviti .. are desirable and through 
what agencies abould th.y bo carried out! make such recommendation~ to 

(3) What statistical data abould be maintained in the Government on the subJ'ect 
regard to labour conditions and welfare and by 
what agency I as it thinks necessary." 

3. Sriyut Gulzari Lal Nanda could not be spared by t~e Government 
of BombaY,to serve on the Committee. By notibcat;on no. 4543/XVIII, dated 
the 13th January, 1938, the Government therefore appointed Mr. B. Sluva 
Rao, Press Correspondent, New Delhi, to take his rlace. Sriynt Gulzari Lal 
Nanda, however, took a lively interest in our proceedings. He visited CawIi~ 
pore once and helped us with advice. Mr. Babu Shiva"Rao'~tually took 
charge of lis duties on 6th January, 1938. ' 

4. The constitution of the Committee underwent a further change when 
Sir Tracy Gavin Jones and Mr. Horihar N ath Shastri offered to retire 011 

certai!l conditions. It was felt that it would be more conducive to the work of 
the Committee if the representatives of the parties to the crspute, which had 
given rise to the' Committee, did not function as its members. The Goverll. 
ment accordingly issued notification no. 143/XVIII-735, dated the 16th 
January, 1938, which is reproduced below: 

"The Governor is pleased to d:rect that with effect from 12th January, . 
1938, the Committee of Enquiry appointed in notification no. 3275/ 
XVIII, dated the 11th November, 1937, as amended by notificatioll 

"'110. 4543/XVIII, dated the 13th January, 1938, to examine an4 report 
on the conditions of life and work of the labourers el!lpioled in factories 
at Ca\Wlpore shall consist of-

(1) Sriyut Rajendra Prasad Saheb, C~rman, '" 
(2) Professor S. K. Rudra, ana 
(3) Mr. B. Shiva Rao, Press Correspondent." 

5. On the retirement of ~ Tracy Gavin Jones and Mr. Hari'har Nath 
!5ha&tri the Committee co-opted Mr. B. K. Murihy, B.B. (MOOH.), M.RC., 
TEOH., A.M.O.T., Textile Exrert to the United P:fovhices GovenDnent, as a 
Technical Adviser. 

6. The events leading to the appointment of, the Committee may bl!' 
briefly summaized. ". 

Immediately after the aBsumpt:on of office by the Con6esQ in July, 1937, 
a number of strikes took place in several textile ~ins in Cawnpore With a 'view 
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to ~:curing an increase in wages and general improvement in the condit:ons 
of employment. It was stated at a number of meetings of workers that the 
employers haEl,reduced their wages from time td'tane during the last few years, 
either directly by a revision of wage rates, or ~ectly by the aboEtion or 
~ailment of bonuses and allowanceB. It was also alleged that the Policy: of 
the employers in introducing rationalization and oth,er methods of intensifica. 
tiOll was respons:ble for increasing u"nemployment ~ong factory labourerd at 
Cawnpore. Allegations were also made that the members and 0!'ice-bearers 
of the Mazdur Sa;bha, the only organization of textile workers in·Cawnpore, 
were harassed and victimized by th:'employers with a view to crush Trade 

"1;inlOn activities. The Hon'ble the Premier, Pandit Gov'.nd Ballabh Pant, 
exrlained the attitude Of. his Government on the subject and promised to 
take all legitimate steps to secqre to factory workers in Cawnpore reasonable 
standards of worK and living. :He alpo announced the decision of the ('TOvern
ment to appo:nt a special Labour Officer to deal ,with labour disputes arising 
from day to day: This Oliicer, Dr. Raj Bahadtii' Gupta, M.A., ph.D., waH 
appointed in the beginuing of August, 1937. On the 5th August, the lIon'b!.!l. 
the Minister for Industries, Dr. Kailash Nath Katju, visited Cawnpore and
discussed the demands of the workers with the representatives of Labour and:~ 
the EmploYerR' Association of Northern India wh:ch had been brought i·nto 
e:ristence on the 3rd August, 1937. Unfortunately, however, the negotiations 
fell through because the employers would not agree to recognize the Mazdur 
Sabha as the mouthpiece of labour. The radical section of the Mazd~ Babha 
thereupon orgauized a systematic campaign of agitation which resulted. in a 
general str:ke in almo~ all the textile mills. The Employers' Association 
reviewed the situILtioO:. on the 6th August, and agreed to grant recognition to 
the Mazdur Sabba ~ovided all the mills in Cawnpore resumed norma.l work 
by 9th Augus1;.. The workers, however, refused to go back to work until all 
the demands of the workers, including the restoration of cuts in wages; had 
been agreed to by the employers. The district authorities considered it ne<!Cs
sary, in the interests of peace, to promulgate orders under section 144, prohibit
ing meetings and the assembly of more than five persons. Action was also 
taken against certain individuals, ~ncluding the General Secretary of the 
Mazdur Babha, Mr. S. S. Yusuf, under section 107, of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. On th!l 8th August, the Hon'ble the Premier decided personally to 
intervene in the matter and came down to Cawnpore to discuss tbe situation. 
His efforts were suocessi~ in br:·n,png about an agreement between the re
presentatives of the Employers' Association ahd the Mazdur Babha in the after
noon of 9th August. That agreement provided for the appointment of an 
Enquiry Committee to go into the demands of labour. 4.full copy 0(. the 
agreement will be found in Appendix I to this report. ' <' • 

7. Although the terms of reference were general the Commi~e confined ~""P!' of tho 

itself to cons:derallfon of the conditions in the textile industry at Cawnpore. mqwry. 

• more particularly cotton. The jute mills were not looked into at all. This 
w;s necessitated by the circumstances under which. the ·enquir:)l! was held. 
The dispute had' occurred in the textiTe ind~try which is also the most 
prominent industry :'11 Cawnpore. There was no statistical material available 
to formulate ID'y opinion about other industries and the time-limit imposed b~' 
Government circumscribed the sphere of our investigations. According to its 
terms of reference the Committee was also caIled upon to adjudicate on all 
interim disnutes< At the very commencement of its career. it was faced with 
a deadlock that had' ~sen on account of strikes or lockouts in three mii!s. Wp 
requested the Government to refer this matter to a separate body and the~~ 

33: 
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&.Ccordingly appointed a Court of Inquiry under section 3 of the Trade DisFuLe~ 
Act, 1929. With regar~ to other ;nterim disputes that arose from time to 
time, the Committee expr~.sied its inabiI:ty to take them up on the gronnd 
that their consideration w!iuld prejudice the general enquiry and delay the 
findings on the main issues. The Government then directed that "question~ 
of interpretation and other matters which are referred to it during the pendency 
of the enquiry can he taken up later after the main enquiry is completed and 
Lhe report thereon prepared." 

8. A't our sittings both the Employers' Association and the Mazdur Bauho. 
were fully represented by their me~bers or nominees. The Government 
apFointed Mr. Shitia Prasad Baksena, M.A., Lecturer in Economics, Lncknow 
University, as a techn:cal adviser to assist the Mazdur So.bha in presenting 
their case to the Committee and he was present throughout. The procedure 
for examining the witnesses was that after €hey had been examined by the 
Chairman and other members of the Committee, both siiles were allowetl t.o 
el.amine or cross-examine them, as the case may be. 

9. The Press was admitted to all public sittings of the Committee, except 
in the early stages of the enquiry when the Secretary issued commlfniqllel 

l'l"ieBy summarizing the proceedings of the day. In view of the tension 
prevalent in the city, appeals were made on more than one occasion to the 
Press to co-operate w:th the work of the Committee. We are grateful for the 
response made to these appeals. 

10. A comprehensive questionnaire was issued whicb is reprodu~e1 as 
Appendix II to this report. We rec~ived only two written replieR, one from 
the Employers' Association which gave general answers-on behalf of the cotton 
t('xtile industry as a whole and the other from the Executive Comm:ttee of the. 
Mazdur Sabha. At a later stage the Employers' Association supplemented itR 
reply by supplying copies of the rep'ies of the indivitlual mill membera. 
Nineteen ont of 29 textile mills in Cawnpore are members of the Employers' 
Assoc:ation. The non-member mills did not care to reply to the questionnaire 
and took no part in the proceedings. 

11. The work of the Committee "'as greatly hampered in more ways than 
one. Apart from the comFlications and the delays caused by lightni ng strikeF. 
frequent allegations from the workers' side of victimization and the generally 
di.turbed condit:ons in Cawnpore. which culminated in the murilPr of ,ltn 
employee of the Elgin Mills, we felt that the lack of precise information, of 
the kind which"was available to a similar Committee in Bombay, was a '!ery 
serious handica~': The Bombay Labour Office is a un:que institution in In<1h 
with a well-equipped staff and through its experience of over 17 years has 
accu'mulated a ~i4Et.and intimate knowledge of all aspects of the lahour problem 
especially in relation to the cotton textile industry. It has a wealth of well 
ascertained" and we!l assirn:Iated facts and figures at its disposal. Snch an 
mstitution is a powerful factor in the elucidation of complex and intricate 
problems, such as we have been called npon to determine. oJt has carried out. 
on at least four occasions, a through wage census, such as has not been attem,rt
ed even once in these Provinces. Unlike Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapnr, 
Cawnpore has not even had the advantage of the serv:ce of an accurateh' 
constructed and regularly maintained cost of living index number. 80 valuable 
in any investigation of the wage problem. We are glad to note, however. that 
a UReful beginning in this direction has been made by the Bureau of StatiRti('! 
Bnd Econom:c Research, United Provinces, Cawnpore. Moreover, there have 
been, dunng the last 12 years, three detailed investigations by Tariff Board 8 

into the conditions of the textile indnstry. but none of the"", visited Cawnpore. 
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12. Though the enquiry started in November, our Committee did. not 

rece:ve detailed material from the Employers' Association until a very late 
stage of our investigations. It was, in fset 'only after several reminders that 
the documents, to which reference wa.s made in the written memorandum of 
the Employers' Association, were ma.de available to ·the members of the Com
mittee, on the strict understanding that these would not be disclosed to the 
representatives of the Maozdur Sabha, exoo!JL "t the tune of .,·ru",,-exarumation. 
Protests ~ere made to us by the latter tllat this placed the Mazdur Sabha's 
representatives at a great disadvantage in cross-examining wit6esses appearing 
on behalf of either individual mills or of the Employers' Association. Greatly 
as we sympatb:zed with this point of view, we felt bound by the restriction 
~Fosed on. us by the employers. This procedure prolonged the stage of oral 
evidence, with results which could not in any way be regarded as satisfactory 

13. W~ Orally examined altogether 23 witQesses, of whom 7 were dre.~n Witnesses 

from amongst the management of the various mills I!>nd 9 were 'workers, ~ exam;""d. 

having been produced on behalf of the employers and the rest on pehalf of the 
Ma.zdur Sabha. The other witnesses were-

(1) Sir Tracy Gavin Jones, President and representative of tfi~' 
Employers' Assoc:ation, assisted by Messrs. A. L. Carnegie and C. W. 
Tosh; 

(2) Mr. A. L. Carnegie, President of the British India Corporatio~ ; 

(3) Mr. Harihar Nath Shastri, President of the Mazdur Sabha; 

(4) Mr. Shit!a Prasad Saksena, representing the Mazdur Sabha; 

(5) Mr. B. P. Srivastava, Chairman, MunicipatBoard, Cawnpore, 
assisted by Dr. S. N. Tiwary, Execut:ve· Officer. 

(6) Raj" Bahadur Lal Snnara.m, .l:!!xecutive Officer, Improvement. 
Trust; and 

(7) Mr. A. Hai, Chief. Inspector of FlWtories and Boilers, UnitE'd 
Provinces. 

A complete list of the witnesses will be found in Appendix m'. 
14. Members of the ComlIDttee visited from time to time various milia Place. visited. 

and the loililities where the workers live. Mill Directors and Managers gave 
every ·possible assistance and freedom to see their mills and to interrogate their 

. workers. Opportunity w.as also given to see the mills at work during the night 
shift. The Cha.:rman of the ImFrovement Trust, Mr. li). M. Souter, C.I.D., 

1I.L:A., with the Executive Officer showed us some ahdtJ:s and the new area 
reserved for factory w~rkers. The Mazdur Sabha officers, particularly Mr 
Suraj Prasad Avasthi, 1I.L.A., enabled us to visit the~r~mises and see the 
Reading Room and Dispensary facilities they provide tor 'the workers. Mr. 
Carnegie of the British India Corporation conducted us over' .the MacRobert
ganj and Allenga.nj Settlements. Mr. H. A. WillCnson gave us the 
oPFortunity of acquainting ourselves with the welfare work carried on for 
several years thl'Oughthe agency of well-trained Y.M.C.A. Secretaries. 

15. There was a preliminary meetirlg~ at, Lucknow on the 10th Septem- Sittings. 

ber, 1937,.attended by the Hon'ble the Premier a.nd Hon'ble the Minister for 
Industries, at which the programme of the Committee was decided. The 
formal sittings of the Committee commenced at Cawnpore on the 15th 
September, After the meeting of the 16th September, there was a long 
adjournment to enable those interested to prepare their answer" to the question-
naire. The Committee reassembled on the 15th November, an!! except for a 

• few ~hort brea.lrA and two long breaks, on(l of '" w~k in ~o~ber ani! the 
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other of about a fortnight in December, it met almost from day to day until 
the 31st January, 1938, when the evidence was closed. In all we had 38 
~ittings. 

16. We have to record with regret that our President, Sriyut Rajendra 
Prasad, was prevented by serious illness from attending the sittings except 
i'l September, 1937, and from 7th to 14th January, 1938. It is, however, a 
matter of profound satisfaction that he was able to take part in the li nal 
discussions relat:ng to our recommendations. In his absence Professor S. K. 
Rudra presided over our deliberations. He was present throughout from the 
15th November, 1937. Mr. Shiva Rao was present at our sittings from thA 
7th to 24th January, 1938. 

-Acknowledgement.. 17. We must express our gratitude to Sir Tracy Gavin Joines who, even 
after his retirement from the Committee, continued to take a keen and active 
interest :n our deliberations. We are indebted to Pandit Harihar Nath 
Shastri for presenting the case on behalf of the workers, in spite of serious 
handicaps, with marked ability. We would also like to place on record our 
high appreciation of the very valuable help that we have received from !lIt·. 
B. K. Murthy, our technical adviser and Mr. J. Tinker, Managing Director. 
Cawnpore Cotton Mills, on technical matters. They have given us their time 
ungrudgingly and assisted ~s in all possible ways. The work done by Mr. 
Shitla Prasad Saksena, ably assisted by Mr. R. D. Bharadwaj, has been o( 

"""immense value and contributed greatly to the unravelling of the problema 
before us. 

Our thanks are are also due to the various gentlemen who came to gi'le 
evidence before us. The lucid and unreserved manner in which they answered 
our questions evoked our admiration on several occasions. 

The small staff of the Industries Department placed at our d:sposal did 
their work with co=endable eXFedition and efficiency. They worked 
nnsparingly_ under great difficulties. Our special thanks are due to them and 
particularly to Messrs. Debi Prasad and Faiyaz Ali. 

We would like to make special mention of the help we received from 
Dr. Raj Bahadur Gupta, the Government Statistician and his able assistant, 
Mr. Jugal Kishore Pande, M.A., in supplying us with needful st~.istical ~tate-
ments. 

• We would also like to mention with appreciatilln the name of Mr. D. M, 
Arrindell, the Employers' Labour Officer, for helping to elucidate the em
ployers' point of view. 

18. Lastly, our Secretary, Mr. J. Nigam, I.O.S., Director of Industrie~ 
and Co=erce, United Provinces, has. been our efficient and tireless collabo
rator both on the Committee and in ~he office. The work of assembling 
material, the production of witnesses, the arrangements for meetings and all 
other matters connected with our work, was carefully thought out and planned 
by him. This has been a matter of peculiar difficulty. For after the end of 
the public sittings of the Committee on the 31st J annary, the members dis
persed to their respective stations. H~ aeted as the liaison officer, and co
ordinated our work. His abiii'ty and particularly his jndicial training and 
experience were of invaluable help to us in our task. To him we owe our 
rincerest thanks. 
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CHAP'l'ER Il 

"rBl! WAGB PBoBLBll 

19. Wages have usually formed the main cause of trouble in most Imporllmce of th8 
labour disputes the world over. Cawnpore hat! been no exception. The "!"8" question. 

reason for this is obvious. In most countries, ..nd it is daily becoming truer 
of India aJso, wages form the majOl:, if nut the sole source of ~e worker's 
income. His livEllihood and that of lus entife family depend upon the wages 
he receives. If\cpIlle from other sources, if they exist at all, are strictly 
limited. Amounts so gained are meagre. Supplementary sources of income, 
in terms of money or rea.! wages, are therefore not an appreciable part 01 a 
workers' total income. Hence the matter of the wage-rate and the total 
amount of wages secured, per unit of time, month or fortnight, is of the 

- supremest importance to him. His welfare and the welfare of all those who 
depend upon him, are based upon !ilie amount of earnings received. And since 
ilie majority of the community consists of wage-earners and their dependants 
ilie well-being of society is intimately connected with the wages rec~"\led, 
individuaJJy as well as in the aggregate. The wage question is therefore' of 

_~jtal importance. 

:AU. In India it was often said that the wage-rate or the wage itself, was 
not of such significance, because the so-called industria.! worker was reaJly an 
agriculturist. He came into industry as a matter merely of tiding over pecu
niary difficulty for a period in his village home. He had -his secondary 
source of income, and as soon as ther~ was general improvement in agricultural 
conditions, he resorted back to his traditionaJ means of gaining his livelihood. 
This undoubtedly was in large measure true. ParentheticaJly this accounted. 
amongst other reasons, for the migratory habits of our industrial population. 
It aJso formed one of the important cause~ of the slow development of trade 
unions, for coJtE¥ltive bargaining purposes, even in our main industries. But 
the present diy facts revea.! a situation in the countryside where these old 
ctnditions a,re changing ve-q rapidly. With increasing pressure upon the 
soil-, with greater and greater fragmentation, holdings are becoming un
economic. Even our staple crops, for instanCe wheat, are not so secure in our 
own markets and mandis. Crops, such as, wheat, cotton, rice, and sugar
cane, are elsewhere in the world belDg more and more ,scientifically raised 
and economically handled and marketed: The result is that the position of 
our food and commercial cropll-'-lJ,nd incidentally our Cattle-raising and dairy
product industries also-has baen thoroughly jeopardized. Our village arts 
and crafts too are being annihilated by the more attractive vnd cheap machine
made products. For -instance, Japanese celluloid doMs are replacing the 

• traditional "Guriya" made of cloth, and thecrode toys of the potter are 
giving way to the more enticing mechanical toys of the West. The extension 
of the means of transporta.tion is rapidly transforming our tastes and habits in 
these and other matters. Thus the economic security of life, has, for the 
presllnt, been cut from beneath. The villager is becoming, in ever-increasing 
numbers, a landless a.gricllitural labourer. " He is drifting slowly but surel!, .. 

*The population of Lha Province baa been increasing rapidly. The mean density per square 
mit, in United Provincea increased from 418 in l~l and 42~ iJI"'lm to 456 i'h 19S'ht" 
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Interests to be 
considered in 
determining an 
equitable wage. 

city-ward. He is coming now to stay alld not to run awa.y back to his village 
home. Statistics can be cited to substantiate this trend of the movement of 
population, City populations are now in increasing proportions being compos
ed of "native-born" people. Hence we must regard the industrial wage 
of the worker as the mainstay, both of himself and his family. Every large 
industrial centre including Cawnpore, has now built up a stable industrial 
population which regards industry as its life occupation. Indian economy must 
necessarily shift in this direction, unless disaster is to overtake its vast Bnd 
ro.pidly expo.nding populo.tion. The industral wo.ge is therefore of nationlll 
significance . 

21. This wo.ge has, however, to be equitable. The theory of marginal 
productivity is not 0. mere pastinle problem for the intellectus4 gymnastics of 
the economist. It is 0. stern reo.lity of the market place. It.is in the opiuion 
of many economists definitely o.nd decidedly the ultinlate factor which deter
mines the .distribution of the national dividend. Other agents or factors of 
production have also to be taken into due regard. Under existing conditions 
the industrial worker is not the only consideration: The industrialist, the 
businessman, the technician, the supervisory o.nd o.dministra.tive functionaries 
ho.ve also to be taken into account. The entrepreneur and the financier play 
an inlportant part in the economic orgo.nization of the country. The moder
nization of the industrial structure of this land depends very greatly upon 
their initiative, capacity and energy. Much that has been achieved in Iadia. 
is largely due to their efforts often against heavy odds. Cawnpore itself is 
manifestly a monumen.t to the courage and the enterprise of the employers, 
firstly British, o.nd now British and Indillll both. If it is desired that India 
should be rapidly industrialized, the confidence of the captain of industry and 
of the financier in the conduct of o.ffairs should not be inlpaired. The profit 
motive has to be kept in mind, unless indeed it is contemplated to transform 
the very basis of the economic structure of the country. 

22. While we accept the inlportance of the profit motive as a stinlulus 
to economic enterprise, we at the same time wish to emphasize that the 
position of the worker must equally be safeguarded and secured. This factor 
has often not been considered as of much &gnificance. In fact, .there ho.s been 
great exploitation. Wages have been the first to suffer for ~ny .decline in 
industry and .the last to benefit from any increase in prosperity. The 
workers' standard of living appears to have been the last consideration. The 
various ways and means tho.t have been adopted in other countries to safe
guard the worker's position, are here, on the whole, conspicuous by their 
o.bsence. Profit motive should not however be interpreted to mean indiscri
minate profits, particularly in the case of a protected industry. 

23. Besides the worker and the employer, there is yet a third pllrty 
to be considered. He is no less inlportant. Though be it that he is silent. 
He is the consumer. He is the ultinlate person who PIlYs for the final com
modity sold. He, usually, has to bear the higher costs of production, no 
matter how they may have been incurred. Rising price~ and deteriorating 
quality are very often the dual evils he has quietly to endure. The consumers 
represent the Vo.st masses of the country. They are unorgo.nized and like 
most consumers, unless they are in the co-operatives, ihey are non-vocal. 
The State therefore must keep the interest of the ultimate consumer and his 
welfare constantly in mind. The endeavour should be to ~rganize economie 
life in such a fashion lIB to promote productivity with a tendency to declining 
prices and .impl'O'{ing qUlllity... It is thus alone that material satisfaction lind 
increased oo~ept can be secured for the good of the country. 
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24. It is chiefly to investigate this wage question that the present Com- Problema before 1IB, 

IDittee came' into existence. According to our terms of reference we are to • 
discover--

"(I) Whether wage cuts have' taken place direct or indirect, and if so 
where and to what ,E'xtent? 

(2) In case any such wage cut is established, whether there should 
be any increase in wages and if so what? 

(3) How the P!6sent rates of wages fuCawnpore compare with those· 
prevailing elsewhere it! India, and whether, taking also into considera- . 
tion the profits made By the mills and the cost of living in Cawnpore, 
they should be increased and if so to what extent? . 

(4) Is it adesirable to prescribe Bny minimum rate eu wages for imy 
class of labora' at Cawnpore and if so what should such rates be?" 

25. In this connection.we.have regretfully to record that we were poorly S""!'ltinbleOBB of '_' 
aV&1 a matenGl. 

served with the aid of statistics, indispensable in an inquiry of such a nature, 
Neither with regard to wages nor with regard to cost of living index series, 

.had-we much to go by. UclTh.e Bombay, with its well-equipped, well-staffed 
4 and well-organized Labour Office, which has made several wage census 

investigations and has records, facts and figures relating to industri~ condi-
tions of workers, we had next to nothing' to guide and direct us in our inquiry. 
Such figures as we did obtain cannot be regarded as' wholly reliable. The. 
source,.-the method, and the time of collection somewhat vitiated their value. 
3V e desire to state it at once that this lack of accurately collected data is an 
J~tstanding defect in the industrial eqUIpment of the Provi.&ce in general 
and of Cawnpore in particular. This state of affairs must be rapidly repaired. 
We make suggestions elsewhere in this connection. We regard these as an 
essential part of our recommendations. -

26. The Employers' Association did not give us much information. Such 
information as they did eventually supply us, was given piece-meal and after 
much pe;suasion. One of the main causes which .held up the work 9f the 
Committee was this unwillingness and delay on the,part of the employers to 
provide us with the necessary figures. The completed wages statement, 
which we call th~third millwise wage statement, we actually received on the 
eve of om;. fin~ ~sideration of the report. We feel bound tQ express sur
p~ that the -employers have neglected the statistical study of their major 
industry in Cawnpore. We suggest that they should "rationalize" their 
system of keeping records of their data. It is vital to their individual as well 
as to their collective interests to do so. Committees like ourselves would, 

tincidently, be grateful for such informatio~ properly collected and recorded: 
27. The contention of the workers, u represented by the Mazdur Babha The case oftbe 

is that there has been both a direct as well as an indirect wage cut as. between _door Sab~ 
1929 and 1937. They also maintain that, apart from the Madras Presidency, 
the wages in Cawnpore are lower than in Bombay, Ahmedabad and even 
Sholapur. They say quoting from the Royal Commission on Indian Labour 
(the figures given are for 1.\)29) : 

"In the United Provinces where' Cawnpore is the most important 
centre the Chief Inspector of Factories gives the rates of wages for male 
weavers as Rs.33 and for male spinners as Rs.25 per month. In the 
Punjab, Delhi and BengaJ. ra.tes stand to rule substantially higher than 
in the United Provinces" (Royal Commission on Labour Report, page 
198). In Bombay the average earnings of the two loom weavers in 19 
selected mills varied between Re.l-i-l t~ Ii.2-1-6 per;,. day. _ This 
works out a monthly average on iIiIe basis of 26 working .,iIa~n a 
month from Rs.40-12-2 to Rs.45-7 which shows that even the minimum 
wage at Bombay was higher by 23'5 per cellot. than Cawnpore wages." 

89(1 
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28, They also refer to the Report of the Indian Tariff Board on the 
Textile Industry, 1927, and give the comparative wages for various categolles 
of workers for different textile centres in the country as follows: 

'fA Bt.E'- 1 
The ,-umparati1:4 wages Jor va.';'"u8 ratego .. i_8 of worlre~8 for the d;,ffe .. ent teJlllile 

c'ntre, in Inriia ' 

Sta~~~r..d muder. lst AprU.19~6 Baml ... ,. Ahmedab.cl Ca.wopore Deihl liIogpur 'Madra. 

Rs. a He, a. p, Btl. a.. p. Bo, B._ a. Ht!. ., p, 

BloW' room teohl8 •• .. 99 U ,310 0 1614 6 19 9' 0 1514 6 

Card room teD'~ra •• .. 97 4 2i 7 6 28 12 0 U g, . 0 28 8 8 

'It'tame 'enters .. .. 87 12 2) 6 0 27 ~ 0 25 8019 115 2 0 

Ca) 

1 
14 to 8 

RinS 'rame side boys .. 29 12 26 7 6 Iii 10 0 90 114 0 (b) 
17 16 0 

Winders .. .. 2\ 4 28 1 0 27 IS 0 25 18 8 III 8 0 

Wea.ve,. .. .. 47 Ig 47 15 9 82 7 0 B5 41 0 84 7 0 

Folder!) .. .' 99 0 26 11 a a 6 0 90 2' 0 va 8 6 

211, l'bey abo glv~ ~ba cuIll1l6'""lve .abl" IUl'ul.U.<.l by Lb~ Upller lUUl" 
Chnmher of-Commerce at CnwnpAre. 

TABLE 11 

The comparati~8 wages furnished by the Upper IndIa Chamber of Oon£merc., 
Oa'UlflpO'I'< 

l:Iomboy Abmedabad C.wopore 

--

I Per day Mout;hly Per de)' Ken.bly Moolhly 

.. . 
:15 da,YB wotkillg: 

1\8, ., p, RI. a. p. 
Ro, ., P'I Rtl. -•• p, Ba, ., p, 

Weaver g loqD,l1 (riDg frame) "- 1 18 4 47 10 8 1 18 5 47 1~ 10 39 1 4 

Bid ... (mlnde .. ) .. .. 1 8 0 801£ 0 o 15 !I !I'10 , 1810 8 

Tar..,ala. (pieoer.) '. .. o 1~ :; 25 010 Jrijot given 17 8 1 

Doflers .. .. .. 012 1 18 10 2 o 10 
71 

17 a 2 12 S 9 

80, Tbey proceed to quote Itom the T"rdJ Board, 1982, and give tbe follow
ing percentages for the labour costs of prod action at various telttile centres. 

(I) Ahmedabad 

(2) B.rod. 

(a) Delhi 

(4) Bombay 

(61 Galou"a 

(6) C."npo .. -

('1) Nagpur 

TABt.E III 
Th. compllrati"6 labOtJ.f" oost8 of ""riOU8 t~zIU' c,ntrIB 

E.J:ce~. cr debciency 
Per cent. .a oompared wit;b 

Cawnpore 

b8'S 13'05 

6~'6;j 11'90 

61'60 10'8& 

49',0 8'65 

U'40 I'S6 

40'75 

88'60 -S'15 

• 
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31. Some comparative figures compiled from the a.bove sources are 
given in Tab!e no. IV. 

TABLE IV 

Th. 'colnpa9'atill' wag,. fQ~ 80m. cat.gorlel of wo?'It.~ whioh. camp"'" a high· 
pere.ntage or Ih. to/at wo .. ke9'B in th.tfidtt.ll~rv 

Oawupore Bomba,. Abmdabaa .. • 
as. a. p. B •• a. p. • 10". p. 

ID&er frame tenter .. .. .. .. 1& I) 0 !IS 15 8 85 8 , 
Baring fraft'll 'en~ .. .. .. .. 1l 0 0 !l710 8 80 U 0 

Dolle .. .. .. .. .. .. III 0 0 Ii III 1 18 • 6 .. 
Hule (minde .. ) .. .. .. .. 8' 0 0 59 9 9 "11 8 

Bide pleee.s (mule) .. .. .. .. liB 0 0 !l511 1 as 1 II 

Voloured winders .. .. .. .. lI5 S 0 lIO 9 {) 1110 8 

Biziag (miza •• , .. .. .. .. eo 0 0 liS 10 0 1&11 1 

We ..... (i looms' .. .. .. .. If 8 0 59 8 5 49 13 , 
to 

liD 6 0 
• Ble.chiag (blea.b arof' minde.) .. .. 14 0 0 III 7 5 liB 1 II 

Coolies .. .. .. .. .. 14 8 0 18 is 6 lIO 15 10' 

S;'eeperB .. .. .. .. .. III 0 0 16 16 , 11 5 0 

l!'iUers .. .. .. .. . . III 8 0 881& 1 I 8' 1 0 

32. And they say-

"Thus wages at Cawnpore have throughout been comparatively low. 
At least the facts do not bear out the assertion that wages at Cawnpore 
compared favourably with other parts of the country. Though Ca.wn
pore is the next important cotton textile centre in the Country after 
Bomba.y a.nd Ahmedaba.d, a.t tUnes, wages of Cawnpore workers have 
actually been lower than the wa.ges. in smaller textile centres like 
Sholapur, Delhi, Baroda and Calcutta. It is ra.ther paradoxical that 
the . employers at Bombay and Ahmedabad have always. demanded 
wage reductions and protection on the ground tha.t the upcountry wage 
rates lire comparatively low which has every time been accepted by the 
Tarilf Boards on the Textile Industry, while the employers at Cawn~re 
are contending that the wages at Cawnpore compared favourably with 
those paid in other parts of the country." 

33. They proceed to argue that the economic depression began in the 
year 1929, and went on deepening until 1934. In keeping with other textile 
centres, Cawnpore also experienced wage cuts. They state--

"Although no authentic or offioia,l wa,ge sta,tistics are available for 
this period, meagre, data which we ha.ve in our possession goes con
clusively to prove that wages a,t Cawnpore have Bubstantially been re
duced during this period." 

34. They indicate that the reduction has taken place in various ways 

classified as follows: 

A-DIRECT CUTS-
(il Reduction in the rates. 
(iil Reduction through the abolition of bonuses on production and 

attendance and reduotion of .eam~ss allowance, khoraki (midday meal) 
allowance and the like. • . 

841 
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" 

B-INDIREOT OUTS-

(iii) Introducti(m of new varieties of cloth at rates which do not 
bring the wages to the level of those earJaed on old varieties. 

(iv) Reduction of piece-rates to meet unprecedented high' produc
tion by individual operatives. 

(v) No adjustments are made consequent upon a substitution of 
finer for coarser counts. 

(vi) Introduction of inferior raw material which affects output 
considerably. 

(vii) Short work and consequently 109s of time and wages. 

(viii) Introduction of new methods of work involving a reduction in 
the number of operatives employed and the consequent extra work 
that has to be looked to by the workers. 

(ix) Changes in the speed of the machine which affect wages in 
various ways. 

(x) (a) The introduction of the system of giving forced leave 
instead of the old system of fines which have been limited under the 
Payment of Wages Act. 

(b) The inroduction. of different rates for damaged cloth on 
the same machine. This is another substitute for the old system of 
imposing fines. 

(xi) Reduction in the hours of work since January, 1935, and the 
consequent fall in the wages of piece-workers and alterations in the 
system of the payment of wages to time-workers. 

(xii) Deduction of a fixed percentage from wages for the substitution 
of old machines by new. 

(xiii) Changes in the cost of living resulting in the reduction of real 
wages. 

35. The memorandum states--

"With regard to the direct cut it:' the wages and bonus it is not 
possible for us to give exact and det.ailed information." 

But under the reduction or withdrawal of bonuses they estimate the loss to 
12! per cent. in the workers' income. They calculate that the shortening 
of the hours has meant a 7 per cent. cut in workers wages. They reckon 
that due to cut in the rates, the decreases in wages averages about 20 per cent. 
They proceed therefore to say-

"The wages on the whole therefore have been reduced by about 40 
per cent. since the beginning of the economic crisis due to these three 
factors alone. It is not possible to assign the proper share of other 
factors in the reduction of wages. But there is no doubt that it is quite 
80 important as to make itself felt and make the workers complain against 
it very bitterly." 

36., On the other hand, the employers in their memorandum state-
"Answer to question no. I-There was a difference in the rates of 

time wages paid by the various mills; this difference being due to nn
'avoidable factors, such as, age and design of machinery; lay-out of the 
factory and quality of the material being worked, etc. Statement!; 
have been prepared showing the l\orkers average earnings of each of 
the mill members, and, 80 far as the Association could ascertain, 
there had been no reduction in the. rates of wages paid since 1929." ' 
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37. Fw'ther~ey ~oceed to say- • 
" ", 

.I "AnsuJe,; to q~e~Uon no. 4--See Association's remarks to question .. 
.' -no. ,3 {Piece-rates for dilferent operations were calculated and based 

on traditional practical experience, and on such factors' as speed of .. 
machinery, type of material being made, etc.) There has been no 
reduction in the piece-rates which have adversely affected the earnings 

of the workers and, In fact, the reverse has obtained, particularly on 
the weaving side. In this connection, "consideration must be given to 
the reduction in the working hours, as now laid down in the FB<!tories 
Act." 

"AmIDe,; to quenioll no.5-When changes are Illade in piece-rates 
due to variations in quality of material, etc., careful consideration is 
always given by mill managements to ensure that earnings of the 
workers should not be reduced below the basic figures as shown in the 
answers submitted by the various mill members to questions relating 

"to rates of wages paid." 

. ... 

, 
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3S. The Employers' Association supplied us three mill-wise wages state-
ments. They refer to eleven principal cotton mills which employ all but a ::U:Ja.!;"':.te 
small fraction of the workers in the industry at Cawnpore. ::~~. 

39. The statement which accompanied their memorandum was the 
following : 

.AVef'ag' monthty wag6' Barned" by milt-workers at Oawnpor'101' the y,a". 1929-37 
bll8td 0 .. 9 hOt/,~8 per day 

Oawnpore, Cawnpore. 
1929 1987 

B •• a. p. B •• .. p • 

Mixing room 15 16 9 17 , 8 

Blow room 16 II ui IU 5 

Oal'da 15 6 9 17 

Drawingl SIS 10 0 !IS 9 II 

blabbers Sl8 '1 3 80 SI 

Inieri is 10 8 !IS 6 9 

Bovers SIS 9 25 11 

Binsa ('wi.t) •• 16 11 9 SlO , "9 

Binga (well) ". 16 U 0 10 111 

I4nl •• (~pinn.r.) 83 9 9 U 18 

)(ul •• (pi •• ar8) Sl1 6 0 SIS 0 10 

Winding (old) .. 19 8 !IS 12 

Winding (H. S.) SIl 8 0 Sill 11 9 

Warping (old) 88 8 6 0 U 

Warping (E.. S.) Nil 68 8 

Sizing (bsu) .. n 1 9 lIO 9 

Ili,ing Ilron') •• lI1 9 9 8~ 10 8 

DRwe,. !IS IS 9 81 18 

Wea'l'ing 3. '0 0 6 

-.AI ezplaiDed in al.\er paragraph ill tih.1 ohapse!: onl1 three .Dulle out of elena Inpplled 
do_!iod 1Ig.r .. lor lOll9. " 

l'j 
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This ~tatement gives the wages for the entire department or for the 
whole of a particular occnpation for the entire industry in Cawnpore. The 
figures for 1929 as given in this statement were obtained bv '"Ilitl:cing the 
actual averages by 10 per cent. in order to base them 0":' ... II-hour working 
day. Wages of mistries and fitters lind others were included. It did not 
show the number of persons employed. Very little couJd be learnt of the 
actual situation from such a statement as this. And yet this was all that the 
Association would let us have. The statement could not be briefer and 
balder. •. 

4{). It was only in the middle of January, that we obtained the first 
mill-wise statement as contained in Table no. VI. Had even this kind of 
a statement been supplied to us early in our inquiry, or at least in the begin
ning of January, after the Christmas recess, we could have proceeded .more 
swiftly and satisfactorily with our work. 

41. The second mill-wise statement reached our hands as late as the 
middle of February. A summary of that statement is contained in Table' 
no. VII. 



19S0 1986 1!18~·BB 

Departments 

MiIlIA) Mill tB) Mill (0) 

. 
RI •• ; p. BI. I. p. Ro. &. p. 

1. llizi ng Reom .. 15 8 0 Ib 0 0 T.17 1 0 

g. plow Room .. 15 8 0 17 0 0 T.17 U 0 

8. 'Ofrdl •• " .. 15 8 0 16 0 0 T.l7 1 S 

4. Drawings ;-
" 8S 9 0 'J.5 6 S PB913 0 

So Blobbers ., 81 1 0 25 811 P.fS 6 0 

6. Inters i,.. 2811 0 !i7 6 1 P.8718 0 

7. Boven .. • 25 18 0 2411 1 P.S6 0 0 

S. Riogl (Twist) .. stU 0 18 0 0 P.II1 ii 0 

9. .. IWell) .. .. 19 8 9 P.1I1 ii 9 
10. )(01. (Spnr.) .. 8712 0 .. " 

11. .. (Pieoora) .. III , 0 .. ,. 
U. Winding (Old) .- .. 1919 0 19 8 0 P.1I0 0 0 

18. " (H.B.) .. .. .. .. , 
14. Warping (Old) .. 8411 0 f8 Ii 5 " 

, 0 

1&. H (H. B.) .. 
I 
.. .. .. 

18. Si,ing (B~ck) .. 20 6 0 20 0 0 T.W Iii 0 

J 

I 

, 

T,\ULII: VI 

Wage8 Stllt.m ... t-1929 or ""are8t year 

IP.=Pio •• work. T.=l/Is.d w.go) 

l~Bl 19~9 

14111 (D) MilliE) Mill (F) Mill (G) 

RI. a. p. R •••• p. BI. a. p. 

118 8 4 II) Bl 5 S Naray.n . Oon'rad " 

18 0 0 (II) 1614 0 .. T.15 10 0 

18 9 II (S) 98 18 6 .. TotlG 10 0 

Si '" 7 (f) 115 18 8 " P.1Il , 0 

8i 5 10 (5) 35 5 0 ~, r.iia 8 0 

1191& f (618ii 0 0 " P.ii8111 6 

117 8 Ii (7)'~3 fi 0 .. 1'.19 9 9 

19 7 0 (8) 1510 0 .. T.16 ~ 0 , .. (9) 15 I? 0 .. T.14 14 0 

.. (10) 81 6 9 .. P.9ii 18 0 

.. (1~1 2.5 Iii 0 " T.~O III, 0 

.20 610 (2) ii.~ 9. 8 " 
P.2! 11 0 

!is 11· 9 (13) .. " .. 
1I6 911 (Ii) '9 I 6 .. P.CI 0 0 

11915 7 (15) .. " .. .. 
18 , 6 (1~) 110 7 0 .. :r.1e , 0 

1980 ·1984 1985 
; 

. 
MillIE) Mill (I) MIII(;r) MlII(X) Mill ( L) 

Ro. •• p. RI. &. p. BI ••• P . RI. & p. Be . •.. ~. 

T.18 8 0 16 8 S 15 8 'b 18 0 0 17 0 '0 

T.19 8 0 U. II 9 15 8 I) 18 0 0 17 0 0 

T.18 8 0 Ii 1 9 15 8 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 . 
P.i7 !I 0 li9 8 3 8i1 8 0 43 8 6 !Ill 8 1 

P.i7 7 0 118 Ii S 81 10 0 48 10 0 2i1 5 4 

P.22 15 0 ii1 , 9 28' 7 P 84 Iii 9 !ill 4 8 

P.IS 0 0 114 0 0 ii5 , 0 811!i 9 ii8 7 3 

TIS 0 0 15 1 6 " 18. 8 Q '8 0 0 

T.19 0 0 " i " 110 8 0 .. 
I .. U 0 0 81 5 0 .. .. 

.. I iiL 0 1 116 O. o ' .. " 

P.11 18 0 11718 0 .. 1710 6 .. ' 
." 

I 
) 

... ~:. ("' .. .. .. .. " 

P.59 7 0 4914 0 .. 49 9 a .. 
.. .. .. .. .. 

I 
T.IH 8 0 18 8 0 " iO 0 OJ .. . 



TABLE VI-(colltd.) 

Wages Slat,,,u'I1I-1929 or 'II.arest year 

(P.= Piece work. T~-Fixed waje, 

1900 1986 1982.88 1981 1929 19JO lUBj 19B. 

Depa.rtment. • 
Mill (A) IlLiIl (B) Mill (0) Mill (D) Mill (E) MiJl(F) MIll (G) Mill (Ii) Mill (I) MIll (1) MIII(K) Mill (L) 

'- ----
aB. B. p. Rs .... p. Rli. a. p. 11 .... p. Be. a.. p. ko •• P. ao ••• p. RI. Do p. Ri. a. p. DB ••• p. Ms, a.. p • as. a. p. 

17. Siling (Front) .. 29 4 0 37 0 0 1'.3519 0 28 0 6 (17) 29 8 0 .. T.22 8 0 T.80 0 0 26 8 6 .. 38 0 0 .. 
18. Drawera .. 2S 9 0 SO 15 8 P.02 9 0 84 8 8 (18) 26 18 3 .. T.22 12 0 P.80 6 0 87 \I 0 .. 25 1 U .. 

, (1.9.'85) 

W.o";"g ~ ... ' 

116/28" ,. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. 
29/8go .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. P.S618 0 P81 4 0 31 4 4 .. .010 6 .. 
83/8S" ... .. 85 0 0 49 0 0 .. 11911 0 4014 0 .. P.87 8 0 P.40 \I 0 .. .. U 6 9 .. 

87/40- .. 
~ 

.. 87 6 0 60 11 It .. ' .. .. .. P.80 1 0 P.~9 8 0 38 19 0 .. 41 2 9 .-
41/46" .. .. 8714 0 M 16 1 .. 85 7 8 49 0 0 .. .. P.86 III 0 n 8 7 .. • 88 18 9 .. 
'1/60" 

'" 
.. 88 15 0 61 R 9 .. S2 8 8 38 5 0 .. .. P.88 18 0 .. .. 42 8 8 .. 

tl/W .. - - .. .. .. .. <714 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
65/60' .. .. 8711 0 " .. .. .~ 8 0 .. P.80 8 C .. .. 88 8 ~ .. .. 
61/66" .. .. 85 111 0 49 II I .. .. 45 0 0 .. P.S8 6 0 .. .. 85 1 9 .. .. 
67/711' .. .. , . .. .. .. .. .. .. .- .. .. .. 

~ i 
V8" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. P liS 11 0 .. .. , . .. • 
A",rage for all th. 87 I 6 C9 h 9 40 a 0 82 7 5 uU 0 .. U 10 \I 85 11 6 40 010 .. -89 15 8 .. 

above workeu. (7S f DOL inoluded'. 



TABU VI-(oon/d.) 

Wag. Btat.ment-19ST I . ' : , 
,. . . (l'=Ple .. wort. T=Flzld ""'"' .. . 

I .. 

Depaitma"'" WlltA) MiU(B) WW(C) MIn (D) MOl (II) Mill (F) Mill (G) MUi'(B) Mill (I) Mill (1) MlIl(K) MlJI (Ll. 

.. 

B" I. P. 11 •••• p. 11 .. a. p. al. a. p.! Bo. B. p. 11 •••• Po ,:,~. B. p. 11. s. p. 11 •• I. P Bo. B. pt EI. S. p. 110. I. p. 

MlzlDS lIoom .. 1616 0 16 0 0 17 1 0 ~o '0 6 ! 11) ~II i 6 10 0 0 CODlnol !r. 18 8 0 18 18 6 16 8 0 18 0 0 17 0 Il 
.. 

T. is 
.' 

I~ Blow,_ .. III I 0 17 0 0 171& 0 17U 0 (~) l? '1 0 U 10 0 !r.l11 10 0 .& 0 14 11 0 16 , 0 0 0 17 0 0 .. 
alrila .. : .. 11 Ii 0 18 0 0 1'1 U 0 lIlI II S (8) U 111 9 U 10 0 !r. J6 10 0 !r.18 8 0 U 8 ,. Iii 4 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 , 

(') ~8 1'8 DrawinBI ~. .. llli 8 0 lI7 6 7 <IOU 0 lI7 11 4 8 28 6 0 liD Ii 0 1'.119 8 0 88 , 8 26 Ii 0 81 8 0 1111 8 6 

BIDbb.rs .. .. lIli • 0 16 <I II ~ 8 II sa 8 9 (6) 81 I 8 80 l' 0 UU 9 P.1I718 0 84 7 9 116 Ii 0 88 I a lIO 9 10 

" lA'er. .. ." 116 6 0 80 8 0 86 16 0 19 l' 8 (6) lI8 V 9 11110 0 II' 0 9 P.II' 9 0 !IS II a IIU8 0 lid 8 0 110 IS II 

Bar ... .. .. 11 8 0 .0 , I lID 8 0 17 Ii II. (7) i6 14 9 lI4 II 0 III 0 P P.IIO II 0 116 l' II ~11 , 0 III 0 0 lit 711 

Iillap (!rwl.', .. 118 II 0 116 -" 0 21 I 0 10 6 I; (S)lIlI " 0 .. !r. 16 4 0 T.19 0 0 171& 0 .. 18 a 0 18 0 0 

" 
(Waft) , .. 1816 0 17 0 0 .. 19 6 8 (9) 11 1 3 U 10 0 !r.16U 0 T.i9 0 0 18 1 9 . . 110 B 0 .. 

; 
'0 Mol •• (BpDrs, .. . '.' 6 0 .. .. .. (10) 81 18 3 .. 80 0 0 . .. 4!1 1 6 8518 .. .. . . . --. 

It (Pi.o ... , .. 118 I 0 .. .. .. (11) 118 , 9 .. !r. 11010 0 .. . III 1 8 1611 0 .. .. 
WIDding (old) .. t& 7 0 IIi 18 7 lIlI 8 0 IIdl 8 (Ill) SA 0 s 117 B 0 S7' 6 0 P.·i715 0 'at' II 0 .. 17 6 .0 .. 
.... _(a. II.) 'v' 18 e· 0 ~ .. -116 -1.- .. 0- - Il8 111 9 (Ill) .. .. .. -p, Je 11- 0 .. .. -~1 8 a .. 

W"plng(Olc1) 'v Iii 7 0 'II ,010 84 a 0 '816 9 (16) 88 • a ..... "III 0 p. " 1 0 41 8 0 ,. 'i 
, 8 .. 

It· IB.B •• . .. 71 1 0 .. 68 , 0 60 , 9 (Iii) .. .. 
\ 

.. P. "IS 0 .. .. .. .. • Blah., (Book) .. 11 I 0 110 0 0 ill 1~ 0 18 , 6 (16) 110 7 9 .. T.16 • 0 !r. i1 0 0 lIa 8 9 .. 1111 0 0 .. 
.. . 



, " .. , , 
\ •. 'j 

" I 

I MUlA) MIIIIB) Mill (0) Mill {b) 
.~ , 

, '~ 
! BI a. ,_ RI ••. p. I!B ••• p, BB ••• p. 

Siling (!'rinil) 81>U d 37 d 0 35 U M oj 0 

D ........ .. J 52 d' 0 I 2"18 1 &616 0 a2 13 & 

".o~'nV' 
1I6/i8~ .. ' 
S;/8B' 

8lIf8ll' , 

I 
I ., 
I 

,[ 
38 1 0 I <9 0 & 39 0 8 

'; a'/ .... 
, 

ir' 9' 0 50 6' 
. ". 

411's' 8a II 11 " "/80- S9li 0 t'. 2 n 13' • 
&1/66' 

&/60' 48 J 08 13 7 

'81/681' 
,. , 
.\ ;41 ~. 0 

8iJ71l' - _._ .. _ 

~8' 

A.1'Irase 10. aU "'-.bon W.a"'n. 
P9 11 0 5~ 0 S (0 II 0 .011 6 

t 78" not inoluded) 
"I 

TA-BLK -VI-{e0?lcli.q- --•.. 
• - 1 

__ Wage 8ta.te'lnentL.193t. 

(P:Pi ••• work, T=Fi:'.d w.ge·t .. 

l.wi IE)' IMili(lh Mili(G) 

III, .. ; p. Ba, A, F. RB ••• p. 

(17) 29 , 0 '1'.22 8 0 

! (18) 30 9 28 10 0 

i 36 0 3!1 3 0 

34 1 0 

a6 1 0 32 5 0 

'013 9 

37 12 0 3514 0 

3510 8 38 8 0 

87 1 0 31> 0 0 

Mill (H) Mill (I) 

R •• a. p. 1IB ••. p. 

T.83 0 0 3& 
I 
1 6 

P.27 3 g. 87 'g 

P. 35 11 0 

P.3t ~ o· 811 5 6 

P. :b 9 0 

"11 5 

P.3'f Ii 0 « 111 

P. 36 18 && 18 6 

. - .. '.i 

38 5 0 

3518 6 U 15 6 

Mui (J) 

B, .•• p. 

-.~.-.---

I 
I 
\ 

• 
MIU(Kj' Miii(L) 

BB ••• p. RB .•. p. 

88 0 0 

ge 3 8 .. , 

S5 1211' 
: c 

8710 0 

37 If 9 

8& 12 

8& 12 

tl 8 6 

8'1 'I 0 

c: ... ex: . 



. f4BT Vlll] 

,'. 

O •• ei/'lry 

," -T~I,,, ,V \1, 

, Sl'~/'l.nyi 

'I )'," • 'If I~ ~\ 

I ~ : .... 1'0 

, '. : r 'i,·1 

E."!~I.,' p.~, I\. Barning. per EatDfDga pel' 
month . . houl' ... hour 

Hum, 
tier ,!~;:.~ :~M~~~+-==iT: 

'RI, RI, '. A .• ,j- _!.~, E' .... nl ~ 
T,otell.r~U~;;ta' I" ~6'94 lS'51 l'OU 1'199 f'SD 

\I T .• illt.her!, '.. ~6'S2 l6'Q6 I'OS5 l'q!8 'C8 

, iI 1', I., .;~ri~r~ ~7'E4 1'1'~1 1'098 1'19S '911 
.. ~. ~. I 

:.- !}!, .ard m.chi ..... "~llc:.lll. l6'iI' l~'66 1'000 l'lS9 S'90 

5 T,lIy gatherer~ 118'~\ 1.8,,9 1"129 1'1164 ,11'55 

7 

6 T, strl(pers .n~ gld~ 

B. a,awing te~.r, •. 

. p, ~lubbing 

9 p. i~le~ 

10 p. rP'fiDg i It, 
11 T, cIolfer~ •• rdlns. 

19 T •• 

t~ T, II, sider. \. 

,14 T. cIollbliog te~ter.~ 

1~ P. reelers 

16 P'lIrep,~nde"" (O,.T,) " 

~? p, .. willdeia(H. S,,' .... 

.1S p. lVarperl (O~ T l. 

IP P. (H.T.) 

2(\ T. warpiDg cre~ler. 

. S~ T. front .1181' 

~17'18 17'48 1'051 1'195 ~S'IO 
!1I7'85' 9,'81 1"711 1"867 :S'~, 
,81'8,' SO'61 1'961 1I'09S .. 

199'09 

!J6'2.6 

hg'20 

ll1'¥B 

17'5~ 

-16'7Q 

'lS'08 

,18'26 

'2S'18 

'41'44 

'SS'4C 

81'80 

26~," 

2~'28 

19'01 

19"54 

19'OS 

1~'75 

lqS 

lS'51 

lI2'76 

1"'/90 

1'616 

'751 

'799 

1'081 

1'028 

1"165 

1"124 

1'426 

Y'51Hi 

lI'S6.q 

'865 

I'L5! 

5~JlO 

1cll'05 

1'87 

1i:~:: 9'32 

~"IS 
,4'61 

1~'75 

\' 
'2'~0 
19'1iI 

" 
Vg'lS 

28 T. bock " ',' _,., 20'25 

59'es 

1,'75 

811'10 

110'12 

81'SO 

WOS 

87'OS 

1'216 

1'710 

'S15 

II'S81 

I'COI 

~S'5S 

~'21 
~O'U 
PII'98 

~r67 
!Q'61 

29 P. drawers-in' •• 

sat P. lCaob UI ,a. 

!!5 P. wcav~u 

26 P. T. lolde .. iii ,o)';.e 

I~ P. f~lder i ha.D~ 

~ i~ T. coolies '., 

19 T. oil men 

90 T, ..... pera (n) 

',0 

81 T, (.pm~oJlncJi) " 

28'iII! 

'IS'26 

87'S8 

16'27 

15'1S 

17'02 

111'50 

,U'4!l 

15·S0 

lS'I5 

I 
1S'l7 i 

I 

18'SO i 

Ill'" 

'911 

'763 

'928 

'S51 

:"50 

15-87 

• Or DBares' 7~z . . -

12, The thicl min· wise statement reached. ns literally ~t; the eleventh Iionr,' 
or the night of 10th of March. 1938. We had already fOI'mutated onr chapter on 
wages, and were to assemble for onr final deHberations 011 'h, PL!l Mln9h.w~eD wt 
r,ceived ~he oompleted mill'wis,~m,q~, 

("[-;840 
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------~--------~----------------------~-----------------------.-. 
A summary ofthis atntement is giveu iu Table VIII. Detailed statement. 

on which the summary is based will be found in Appendiz IV. These atntemenba 
are merely the statements supplied with the summary in Table VII in a oompleted 
{or~. In the earlier .tatemenh in formation regar<linl two, lIIiUs whioh beoamo 
available lubsequently had been omitted.' "" , - '-' , , 

Oa'egory 

No, - Deslguat.ion 

'. i Opener attendanta 

,'2 a.Dlcher 

. 3 Lap: ODor riera •• : 

" Car~ maohine dteodBDtl 

Fly ga,here,. 

Siriper. aDd g'd •• 

DrawlDI hDte~1 

8 Blabbing .. 

Jnt" 

10 RovioS 

11 Dofl'era oarC1ing 

spinning 

18 Bid~r. 

11 DODbllng leate .. 

: 15 Beelers 

16 Grey winder, (0, T., 
17 (R.8.) .. 

18 Warpe{. (0. Ti) 

19 ., (H,B,) 

20 Warping 'oreelen 

21 FrdAt sizera .; 

!I~ Baok sisel'S 

2f Re~cher8 

25 We.vsr. 

26 Folclers maoh iDe 

28 Co~lieB 

29 Oll men 

nand 

80 Sweepe,. (D) 

• 61 (compouDd) .. 

TABLE VIn 

Earning. per 
month 

RarDiu ..... per 
boor 

16'35 16'03 1'000 1'096 

16'i2 16'70 '9911 l'O~4 

l7' 16 18'92 1'058 1'157 

15'90 16'15 '978 1'104 

17'31 17'41 1'065 1'190 

16'46 16'69 l'oiil 1'184 

25'23 28'QO 1'653 1'914 

27'75 19'07 1'707 1'988 

95'S4 '25'62 1'690 1'746 

13'50 21'69 1'465 l'4S8 

111'06 11'45 

U'58 11'118 

'741 

'771 

'788 

'867 

17'68 18'84 1'085 1'188 

18'74 17'10 1'030 1'169 

15"69 11'15 '966 'S31 

llO'05 19'9'2 1'1l33 1'362 

28'lS 21'76 1',26 1'556 

40'17 3S'05 2'471 1'602 

8S'40 '59'fS 2"368 ,'OSI 

U'U 14'S8 'S10 1'014 

29'20 81'SO 1'797 1'176 

19'61 20'61 1'206 1'409 

16'57 30"7 1'886 1'094 

11'65 18'65 '778 '988 

86'6'1 87'07 1'156 2'1535 

18'01 15'15 "985 1'086 

l5'S6 16'58' '976 1'184 

17'0'2 16'07 1'047 1'089 

19'64 18'83 

12'40 U'44 

• 0":,, nearest yeaI!' 

'71S 

'763 

'911 

'S51 

Barnlngs per hour 

Per oent. Per Gent. 

1'22 

S'94 

8'~8 

U'67 

11'88 

\1'78 

U'94 

93'~5 

16'46 

U'76 

6'62 

U"6 

l8'71 

lB'50 

9'12 

6'gC 

'/li'11 

16'56 

81'03 

18'S8 

17"46 

19'911 

12'86 

o'ls 
16'19-

"U6 

Willi 

43,A comment is necessary ai this stage on the figures supplied by the 
employers, Though the statements are supposed to refer to ,1929, it will
be clear from a reference to these statements that of the eleven mills only 
four supplied the figures for 1929, two for 1930, ODe for 1931. two for 1933. 
one for 1934 and ODe for 1935, And even &Ii regards the fignr6A {or 1929" 
Olle important mill did not supply the nUlJlbers employed in the difl'ere~ 
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departments in 1929 and in 1937. We could' thetetor~ make no use of th .. 
wages statement of this mill' Without" this essential item of information: In' 
other words; only'three of the eleven mills were ablE;" to supply data. on 'which' 
a cOmparison could bo made on the basis Of the figures of 1929. It'may be 
sflated that two mills were not in existence in that., vear and therefor, could 
supply their figures only for' the' years in '-WhiCh th~y' started 'workiilg. In 
view, therefore; of the paucity dJ).nformatiOli we consider that it' would be 
unsafe to draw any definite and-g~nelaI "Conclusions With regard to the varia~ 
tions in wages between .1929 and i937. With this caution, we' proceed til 
8,nalyze to the ~xtent we: can, the statements given. by the employers. ' 

851 

•. ~ The first mill-wise statement Was compiled on' the' basis of only ~ ~tb~ 
~hos\" workers, though their Dumber was not disclosed, who 'had put in a:::::.n~·WI" 
complete 26 days' attendance in the mills. This statement gave oulye. few' 
categories of ~upations and in. some cases gave the wages of the depatt:. 
melit only. The information thus given wail not deemed satisfactory: Tpis 
statement· referrel! to the month of January for 1929 (or' iI later year as 
explained in the Previous plll'8.gta.ph) and 1987: , 

45. With regard to 'the second and tRe third mill-Wise statements. it 
mnst be indicated Bit once that these refer to the month of' Marab in tlie two 
respective years, and not to January, as in the firut statement. The change 
was made at the request of the members of the Mazdur Sabha. They con· 
tended that January was the best month in the 'year and the wages for Jan. 
uary, wonld not really' be a correct representation of the wages position. 
They thought March to be a more typicBI month of the year. This month 
was a.acordingly selected~' Some of the, disCrepancies' therefore that appear 
between the firut' and the subsequent statelIlimts, must partly be explained 
on the basis of the change of month. We wlITe informed that '&CtualJy March 
proved an even better month than Janup,ty froin the employer's point of vie~. 

,46. Both the subsequent statements refer to the slime eleven mills. 
They. give the earning;' of 31 categories of, occupations. These include lJ.1l. 
the major prooesses,' !Lnd can; therefore, be regarded as representative. 
These 31 categories represent 18,567 workers out of a total of 23,218., The 
occupations which have not been included are those which comprise only a 
few men in each category. They ~e in the' majority of cases oil, monthly 
or daily rates. In these statements only !I' general average for the weavers 
has been given, while the first statement gave averages separa.tely for wages 
earned on different widths of looms. The number of workers in ea~h occu- " 
pation has been given except of one large mill. The percentage of attend
ance is also recorded. It should IIlso be added that in these statements' a 
comparison has been made of the actnal earnings between 1929 (when 'there 
w~s a 10-hour day) o,nd 1937 (;when the limit of working hours had 'lieen 
reduced to nine). 

47. The secon~ and the, third statements are an improvement on 'the 
first. We shall, for our pUrpose, confine our attention ,to the third state
ment. We do so for two reo,sons. One is that as we ,il~ve 'stated above, 

" . ~' .... 
the Mazdur Babha representatives desired o,' comparison for the month of 
Maroh. And secondly ·this 'etattlIllllnt is in comparison with the' two' pre
vi.ons ones" more.· informative,' as it gives the weighted 'averages. At' the 

. SlIme time we must add that owing to the v.erybelated submission of the 
ft/!temel)j; Wjl wer!! DQt iq 8. positioll to croSs-eltamine the rep~tlseDt~tives Of 
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the Employers' Assoc!ation with regard' to the methods adopted in it~ tire
paration. There are several doubtful. points .. We are not clear, for instanee, 
how the differeIi~ ·mill. nave calculated the average earnings per· month. 
Our work would have been simplijied to a. certai'n extent if the statements 
had disclosed the actualyages bill for each category. These items of in· 
formation which would have beeff 'of '('onsi()erable value were not furnished 
tit Us by the Employers' Association. Pur.mer, information is not 8:vailable 
a~ to the extent to which rationalizati~ri has 'proceeded in different depart-. ~ 

ments and in tbe various mills from year to year, and to what extent the 
figures of earnings given represent the effect of this factor. 

4fl. In the absence of specific information on these relevant polnts. a 
. proper oomparison of tne present wages with those prevailing in the previons 
years so as to ascertain the variations that have taken place becomes practi
cally impossible. Moreover. we find tbat if the figures given by the Em
nloyers' Association for the earHer years are compsred with those that nrp 
quoted by the Mazdur Sabha. from the report of the R-oyllf Commission and 
the Report of the Tariff Board, there ~s considerable divergence betweeen the 
two; and we nave no means to ,ascertain which accurately represent tbe posi
tion. We, therefore, feef that unless we have well shifted data on aU these 
essential points, it is not possible to draw any general conclusion~ of' a positive 
charaoter. . . 

49. The Mazdur Sabha's contention that wages have been cut down by 
40 per cent. was based oli the evidence presumably of a certam number or 
workers from some of the mills. In arriving at thIs conclusion the Mazdur 
Babhs, did not, we believe, take into account certain important factors. We 
mean to cast no rellection by this remark on those responsible for the Mazduf 
Sabhs,'s memorandum' and in particular Mr. Shitlo. Prasad Saxena. In fact, 
against grea.t odds, and with limited resources at their disposal, they' were 
able to collect mU'ch data which have proved helpful. But it is of course l!kely 
that only those who had lost a portion of their earnings brought. their griev. 
ances' to the notice of the Sabhs, while those who had either not ho.d any 
cut in their wage or' even had an increase did not hring this fact to their 
notice. 

50. At the same time, it is not possible to accept the employers' state· 
ment that there has hardly been any drop in the wages between 1929 and 
1937 in any category. It may he noted that while they attributed the apparent 
~op in wages to a reduction in working hours from 10 to 9 betw('en these 
two years, in eviclence most their representatives admitted before the Com· 
mittee that the workers have heen able to make good by approximately I) per 
cent. in a large number of ca~es, due to Increased efficiency whether of man a1' 
machine, or possibly both .. It is clear that a fall of 5 to 6 per cent. must 
have taken place in the earnings of the piece-workers owing to the reduction 
of hours from 10 to 9 from 1935. We understand that in BoJDhay " pro. 
portionate compensation was given by the miJI-owners in the wages of the 
piece-workers to make up for the fall in earnings; but so far as our infomna
t.ion goes, no such increase seems to have taken place in Cawnpore~ 

51. A second point to be borne in mind is that the annual bonnses have 
not been included in the employers' figures. It is trne that only a few mills 
pay these, and of course the E\!Dployers contest the point that they are part 
of earnin~. ¥or that reason, while monthl! bonuses hav~ ~een taken ink? 
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lIClCOunt annual·bonuses have not.· We ha.ve deaJt with'llie questiQIl of a.Dnual 
bonus dsewhere. But for the ~orker a. ",bonus is ag".a.ddi1i~ te hill: ~arniIlKs 
a.ncHor that reason welcome howev~ the employer·ma.y rega.rd ~t. 

:'1.... .... • 

62. There i:s yet,another pgiRt. It is~tted"tfia.twith the'coming int'o 
opera.tion of the Pa.yment of Wa.ges Act, there has been a. cut in tl:!e workers' 

_earnin.gs through inc~g resort.-t; suspimsion or forced l~ve _ of a fairly 
drastic cha.mcter in some mills; a.lsD, the payment of differential rates for 
'--ned: good. ba.~ or indifferent work. We have ,eondemned this practice 
in a.noth~ chapter ~ Here jt is BUfiicient to say that it. has ha.d the effect ,!f 
lowering wa.ges by ian a.ppr~ble amount in the mills in which the practice 
h¥ obta.ined. Th~, employersl figures are all based on 26, day~' fllll work in a 
month, ma.king no. aJlowance ~or lea.ve, whether voluntarY or forced, pla.ying 
off; diirerentlaJ. ~t+s of pay~t, etc., '!ill of which muSt reduCe the actual 

iiiure cc:>nsiderablYi Precn.se'~by how much, we are ~ble to'determine, 
without ithe 'total ra.ges bill before lIS. ' ' . 

i " i' I . '" " ~ 
'. 53.' In..'the summary atia.ched to their deWled wa,;-es B~a.~~~,they,. 

have sh~n~e ea.rfngs per +nth 1D 31 differen~, c:ategori!ls in 1~~ ~ 1~37; 
~ l:~~pectl ... ely, The~ have alsolworked 0ll:t the eanp-ll-8s11I:ll:',ho)lf.lPr ,~b.e~\(:two, 

~ears and come to rthe .conclusion th?t there ha.s been a. decr\l&se in ~ga, 
(p,r hoUr) oilly in ~wo categories and a.D increa.se in 28. Bun~o;n' the' sum~ 
~ it~ it' is oljvi~~s that: there has' been a 'diminution nHa.binSa' rin a; , 
m:dnthlyibaBil! in ll!i categories. To take'a few instances, the average lle.rmngS;: 
per morith of· opener attenda.Iits dropped from 16'35 ~ 16'03; but ~ording 

'w'lhe employers there was an increase of 8'94 per cent, in 'the ea.rnihgs p-er-
how: .. Aga.in, in the case of liltet"terlters; though there was a. drop from 

-25"Srto :25'1527On ,the emp)oyers4 -calcwatioil"tl'iel:e Was iiIi' meteaselly"9'''lJJ- • 
" per '4ll'nt., Quite cl~l.y, therefore, the millo~' cqntention cannot lie." ... 
~pted.., f'" - .. _ ..... - ~-~ 

64. The di1lic~Gy of arrlring a.t a.ny cqnclusions on the general quest~" 
wl!ether thllIe ha.s been a rise or drop in wa.ges may lie' ,illustrated' lfroID! 
a~her point of view. ,Carding, ma'chine attendant's earnings have ris~l" 

. UXun- 15'90'~ 16-15; ,representlIlg, on the. employers' .ata.tJlment,@. 
incri!&88 'of.J..2'SS per 'cent. Actually, however, of a. tot.a.l number, of If .. 
wo~ket.s for· Whom compara.tive a.verage earnings are given only 78 had 811 

ill~ea.se in wageswhjle 46ha.d a decrease. 'It ca.~~t be a . Source d{ 
. ,_t ' ..' .' i 
aatisfa.ction" to these: 46 that beca.use of a.n increase in wa.ges in some othfjf. 
mills for workers in the same department the general average' wa.ge-ra/ill 
hilS rise.ti. Again in the case gf the spinning !IoHers, 'though 'the averaglt 
dci1Jails are given 25!i ha.d an increa.se and 209 Ii decrease in their ea.rning,j. ~ 

': C~erseli. where there ha.s been a declille ill thii,&verage ea.rnings it'dotjll"_ 
not"follow that everyworket, included·in that category has' -euJEered ~; 
decJeaSe, ~here must ·be some who ha.ve earned ,an j,ncrease. FOL,i.nStanc4ll,' 
the average Cl&1'IIings of Roving tent81'S, 487 in number, decre!lSSij .frob: 

&'.:,lil'SQ to.J;l.s.~l'6il but of ~~ f.l39 got an:.increa.se ~d ~e res~ h
decrea.se. 'A8am, the earnmgs of Grey wmders (old type ma.chwer) , 
declined from Rs.20'05 to' Rs.19 '92 but 206 out of 605 got an'-
• . .. ) • . . . . . . •• . . ..~. ~ i.! 
mcresse ill their a.-verage ea.rnings. It is seldom tha.t one comes &CrOSS in 
the Bta.tement insta.nces of either a. genm-aJ rise 'cir a. gen6ml. 'droll'iii' Wa.gJs',l 
in lUI the mills. Mention, however, 'ma.y 'be' ma.de cif '.Reelers whl).le ' 
a.veriige 'ha.s droPPed from :!.5'69_ to ,12'15 owing to a decrea.se of ;w:a.geil'in -

practicaJl1: ali the mills, though even' this ha.s not· been C!n 'a. unifonn :b~s ... 



55'. . Anoanalysia or the _ages statements is given as Table IX in 
" regard to t~e 51 main categories. 

Num-
be, 

, 
6 

6. 

]0 

11 

U 

Num' 
ber 

I 

8 

• 
6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

111 

13 

U 

15 

16 

17 

l' 

'l~IlLE IX 

Earning' P''1' montTt a8 betwffen 1929 and 1937 

A.-Dec.sas, 

Number eortliia 
Dssigna.'ioD of men In I. 

1937 rupee 

----
Opensr a.ttendants 71 O.U 

30utcher tentera 1H 0.'1 

~ap Darr~era 91 O.lIS 

In'er 'enters 251 0.B2 

Roving 516 !I.ll 

Dofler.oarding 5ill 0.61 

Beelers .. 1,161 9.6' 

Grey winders (old type maohine, 6~7 0.18 

, Grey wiDder. (8. S.) 112 O.I!I 

Worpera (0. !r.) 11& '!I.12 

Polders maohine 118 0.86 

OilmBl\ ... 87 0.95 

B.-InC'l',a8e 

Inot •• " 
DellgDation MeD 1987 in 

rupee 

Card Il!aohine .Utnd.Du 189 0.26 

Fit gatherer. 46 0.10 

8tippers .nd SUI. . " 130, ' . 0.13. 

Drawiog "otera 101 !I.n 
Slabbing lent ... 15i! 1.8!I 

Dofler. spinlling 790 ' 0.16 
i 

Sidetl spinning 1,953 1.11 

Doubling t~nters 89 0.86 

Warpe .. (B. S.) 8 11.26 

Warping oreeleEI 
'·f;~: 

o. 77 0.69 

PEOD' ailerB 88 9.60 

Baok&jlerl 87 _ 0.79 

drawere-in 161 8.90 

Beaohers •• .. 172 ' '1.00 

Weantl •. 1,895 0.89 

Folder. band !lar o.n 
Sweepsr.(D) i!18 0.69 

~ . 
Bw .. ~er. (compound) 111 0 .... 

56. 'These figures illustrate vividly the point to which we 

Parotu'a.ga 
deore." 

S.O 

1I.~ 

1.8 

1.!I 

B.9 

6.1 

!l1I.6 

0.6 

1" 

6.8 

6.' 
5.6 

Peraenta.ge 
jnore." 

1.6 

O.t 

·0.8 

11.0, 

. '.8 

,.0-
6.9 

t.1I 

U •• 

UI, 

8.11 

'.0 

'.7 
'TJI 

1.1 ... 
6,0 

0.8 

refer 

..gain in the cha.pter on sta.ndardization that there has -never been &ny' 
~ . 
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li.ttemp~ msde in the past to bdlig ab.9111; 'an,' ,stnllatdiia40D; Ir wage
tates. They vary to&equently. in .the )libst: efuio~li. ya.ilii~n. Lap 
earritl"s In !'IOlne mills get o/et Bs.22, while In btll~ 'tliW c1top dom to 
m.1" and eveD. :Ra.ll-6. Bi'milir.rlY the ~ea 81' Cardihgtnachlne 
attendants range hom Reja-1I ~ RB.22-B-&. 'rltawizt tenters' Wages 
range. Ii6twee1i Re.14-12-3, and ReAO~15~5:. "Slubbing ~entilrJl' ivage& vary 
between.Rs.15-10-11. ed RS.:.43:~-8. -'rhos€ tot I~tel:' lenteri $nge ~eiween 
Rs.12-15-8 and Rs.38-1-4. Roving tenters' wages range bet'\Veel1 Rs.13-15 
and Rs.87-2-8. Grey winders' wages range between Re.IO-o alid Rs.27-O-6. 
The minimum and maximum for Warpers (old ,type' machine)' ~ Rs.21-6-'1. 
and . ReA7-1 respectively. Drawers'-in-wages range between RI,,23-9-6 
an.d Rs.43-1U. 

• 67.,J;n regard til the wage rates prevalent filr the same categorf of 
workers in the ditferent mills, it is cleai' that Binne mills hil.ve, eartied out 

·rationalization in certs.in departments. While the wBge$- baW,"ri!tnamed 
stationary or even drtlpped in sottle mills, they have risen substantially in 
one or two with however an appreciable' decrease in the number of workers 
employed. For ineta.nee~ a mill whillh engaged 12 lap camers on Bs;U.14 
a month in 1931 had only 8 in 1937 on :&.22-8-6 IL 'month, the tot .. l 
wages bill being Re.214·5 and Re.l8O·25· respectively. The same results 
are perceptiple in. saml' other categories .such .,as ~ .~ther~
and grinders, roving tent-ers, etc. namely throwing a number of workers 
but of employillel1t, incteasifig the wages bf the rest, with ohvious material 
advantage to ..the. mill Concerned. 

58. To Bum up therefore; it. is impossible to answer ynth precision 
the question what wage cuts hBve taken place during the years 1929'\0' 
I1:JB; bec1W8e the figures relate, iii! we have aJrea.dy said, only· in the cfise 
of three mills to the earlier year and the staleJ;D.ents ot. the employers, sunil 
88 they are, have not been teSted by cross-examination. 

59. Having thus BeaIt with the question of wage cuts, '!'Ve have I\CIW '" 
~ consider whether according to our third ~ of reference there mould, C!m the .industry. 

. - bear an mcrease in 
be o.ny increase in wages. But before we give our award in this tonnec: w: .. goo. ' 

tion, ~ is necessary that we sholild exa.min~ whether it is possible for the 
':ina1llltr:Y"'ii:~ to liear an 8.dditionU burden., We have also to ~ake ~~; 
.~&nl iM "a1sp8.fitj iii the wage levels. 'T>etweeii. oa:wnp~re ~~ o~hei~' 
~~ntrea ~d lts relation to the cost of living. .'. 
,",J:'" ,... .,,' 

. "'. : to .. It is admitted that 1929 'was a prosperous year: Sin,ce then thE' , 
\\rmid has beeii'in the throes ot a depressio~. ~dia ,t~Q. ~atjI .. BI?d~red, D.::::;n the 
though with a'tilne lag. Ii is certain that its agricultUre '-as liad1r' ~vere~griculturad .. l 

t' commo Itles. 
set-back. The prices of most of the agricultural commodities dllClined as 
shown in the following tab~: 

. J;:tJ" 
TABLB;r 

I1Id. 1Iumber. Of agMcu.ltu.r"~ w1&o!eafl!' pMcIl8 \11 th, U1litBa PrOVi1lH8 
(1913=1C,O) 

Y."" 
19119 
1980 
1931 
1911i 
1939 
198& 
1985 
19.18 
1987 .. ' 

Geuer.1 I~~:r 
number 

1SO 
11& 
78 
86 
80 
77 
87 
911 
911 
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• ,til. Du!, to this cataclysmic decline of agriculture prices the agri. 
culturiSt', debt .burden. and otiier fixed paymeat obligations, impoverished 
him considerably, 18.D4 verY gre~t1y ~ished his purchasing. power. The 
Indian peasant· after aU .is the most important buyer of the Indian 'COtton 
mills' product. in the aggregate. For, as is well known, the great bulk, 
if not the whole amount of our mill production is consumed in the home 
market. O~ly abont 9 to 3'per cent. of the total production finds foreign 
markets. " 

~~::!,.ect on textile. 62 .• "This situation one might naturally have expected would have led 
:::"~,:",d b'to a deterioration of the Indian mills' position. Actually, however, 'for 

various reasons the Indian cotton mill industry made considerable progress. 
One important reason is the increasing efficierrcy in the methods of pro
duction. There has been a steady, almost rapid, decline of imports of 
cotton IDI8.Dufacture particularly from England. ,This decline of supply of 
yarn and pieCe-goods from abroad was made good by the Indian CottOf) 
Mills manufacturers as would appear from the following table: 

T!BLE XI 
TabZ. 6hawing tke 'mpo~ts of piece-gnod. e~cl'Uding F,nts "nto Tndia from 

tM Unitei Kingdom.. Jap.&n a.nd other co'Un triel 

19119-90 

1980-81 

1981-911 

1989-88 

1935-M 

i.8(-85 

1985-88 

1938-87 

'ESpansiOD or the 
textile industry in 
cawnpore. 

(Qu8Dtity in millioDs of yards) 

UniLed 
Total Mill 

Year Japiln from all production ta Kingdom oouohiel lodf. 

-.---

.. .. . . 1.IIS8 66i1 1.8611 iI,'11 
.. - .. .. SilO 8U 889 U61 

.. .. .. S76 310 768 2,990 

.. .. .. 583 579 1,198 8,170 

.. .. .. 415 au 761 2,9'5 

.. .. 559 SH 94' 8,897 

.. .. .. ~ 496 947 8,611 

.. .. .. 884 417 761 un 

63. It has to be stated that in this increased supply of 'JOtton goods to 
the Indian market Cawnpore is repidly increaeing its ..hare. The figures 

in the following tables XU to XIV, show witltout mistake that .between· 
f:nA VPA.1"a 199,Q t.n 19!17 ("!AW'TlTV\'rA lULa DR.ln,:loif mn~'h D'l"nl1ntl 



,TABU XII 

.dbatract Btlltem.nt of th'IJ"llfltit'll (in ~b.) 01 'liar'll, 8ptm II'nd WOf/en goods manv-jaot'lJll'.d in India and ths United Provinc" 
, . 

" 
Per."ltage 

D ... riptlon 19l1S-I9 19l19·80 1DSo.Sl 1981.911 1D8l1·8e 1985.8& 198"86 1986·86 1988·87 
Inore •• e in 
1986·87 

aVel' , 1928.29 

1 I S , 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1 

I 
I 

" . 
Yam (Britllh India) .. 667,876,10B 780,819,lIliB 769,866,2110 8'S,ll1b,666 B8G,711,179 796,711,'80 863.ilIO,8U, DOI,lIB8,96D 800,6B1,OllO 69'7 , 

! 'j , . </ 

( 
I 

I'~ 
Do, Uniled Pro.lno •• ,. 60,BiB,88'i 76,166,'99 86,0'9,826 B9,781,1'9 9B.ll19,775 9B,806,OB' 99,701,806 100,OllO,I'19 1 J 6,OOll,l/'30 90'0 

• 
, • . 

Cloth (Bdll.h Indi.) .. 378,61l1,96Q 
" 

~I,6lI0.7SlI 1107 ,810,B~ ~B6,995,636 697,95.1,966 561,1198,086 6IU,819.1i~, ~ 887,619,881 860,756,662 71'8 
~ - -'. 

" ,.' . '>, 

, 
llo. UnUed Pro.lno.. , ~5,69S.080, 30,aS9,280! 88,95&,486 36,869,851 '1,466,090 41.'10,1[9 64,1811,840 69,789,916 6i,9l1l1,OO7 U4'U 

• 
i 

. . 
• 



, 

'fABLE XIIl(a) 
., .,.. +-". ~- .,.- .,,_. - .. .... -.. ...... _- ----- -~---==""""- --' -' ----• . - .. ---- -... -- - "'-. • ~ .I ........ - .,. ~ .. - .... _ ..... -, -.. .. . ... -

United Prot.-1.nCe8 Mill Industry 

A,era~e Dumber 
, 

N~~berfof . Average Dumber Appros:ima" quaut.it)' Average number Total Dumber Number of Nambel' of 01 oot.tOD. con8umed iu Yeo. eodlog Bllt Aug.lt mill. .plodle. IOBtalled of spindles ., looma of looms at bale. during the of workers of days 
work da.iI. iOBtaned werk daily year employed daily worked 

I 
1 g' 3 4 :; 6 , • 9 

I 

19l1W .. .. .. " 
~( 661,824 679.510 8,~0' 7.6~3 167,164 ga,998 (0) 

19BO .. .. , . " 
2( , 668.788 614,808 8,961 8,151 • 109,'68 95,183 !l81 

19B1 .. " .. ,. 23 656,850 6!1a,70)' 8,'.88 8,26~ 235,52:l lI6,51« 297 
\ 

IUBli .. .. .. .. lI!1 65',604 626,OI~ 8,8H S,!I78 251,820 26,687 97~ . 
lOSS .. .. .. .. 1111 66".,6 ,638,048 ·8,9OG 8,505 'S79,OO6 .JI7,,76 1168 

1~~ .. .. .. " 2i 630,61' .QJ.&,7tl 9,172 8,(91 1180,520 117,1186 .lI1l! 

1915 .. .. .. .. 115 709,653 6!11,999 10,163 8,824 !I97,282 28,105 261 

1016 .. .. .. , . 25 716,66( 66,,769 10.78' 9,OH 819,740 30,113 1173 
'. 

I 1987 .. " .. .. .. 25 TU,OBI 680,198 l1,2f5 10,~5D 1111,'8f BO,I48 , (G) 

Po.oo .. tago I .. o .. a •• , .. 1917 .... 19119 .. "S lJ'O 17" 80'8 . 87'~ 86'9 115'6 .. 



~ABLIll AU1lOj 

Detailed /ltal,m.nl ,/ th, gtlanWy (in mit/ion lb.) a~cI rh. Gount, 0/ yat'n .pun in ,h. UlIitBa P?'OtliflO68 

. .. 
\ I -. ., 

I 
PalOlntaSI 

-,COUPIt 19l1S-119 10119-8q ~9.O-al 1981-811 1982.88 : 1988-84 198t-86 1986-S~ 1986-87 Inor.a.e in 
! 1986-87 over 

1911S~9 
, 

1 ! I I 

~ , . 
5 

.. 
6 I 7 a- I - II 10 _,11 1 II 

i , 
I 

18 to lOS .' ., 11,299,618 ui;a68, 'iS3 ' U,877tJ8S: 16,IIU,oi, 16,058,169 1;7",759 17 ,S7I,807 i 19,'96,'85 19,711,1\15 187'7 

i 
-. ,-

I - i 
, , 

l1lIlo.2OB .. - ,. 87,S84,6511 I 50,J1~,a56 ~ ~",5181056 58,858,866 Jl4,f86,Mf 68,018,89,8 68,15~,6911 : 58,180,168 ~9.l8B,~56 56'11 , 
: I 

'S181p apB .. ". 1)1,115',8711 1ll,a6S,s9ili 1.8,9101'8' ;'. 
18.'S8,S" 19,100,61111 211,9611,571 116,678,765 ! !l7,9'II,DOI • ,?,S96,86' ,1511'1 

; , 
! , .. I . • 

,ljlp,'flII ... -.' J,8f8,700 1,819,189: l,g9a,a70 ~,805,079 1,9'7I,!l95 861,8j8 7~6.681 i 1.s'T,88S ',lI,Pl0,1I9a 118'8 

). 
, '. 

..6,1Ij>:rdOS " " 1118,11811 1.19_.8111 ~,UII;908 ,.199,885 1,0'5,93' , 988."~ 956,'69 , J1I1',798 '11,195 -90'1 

_. , . ,'.' 

W •• le tl', ," .. Ua,Tl8 1111,649 lSII,"7 159,101 S7l1,881 8&8,7110 415,001 8119,008 lI,iI55,.ll 187S'9 

-. .-
j .$_ • , 

j. ~9~~~w-1 
. . I , 

Guad ToI&! .. ~,8i18,8U 18,456,'911 85,04S,8lI6 lUilJI,77. 9J,885,Oli .99,701,1100 .' 109,0110. u» __ 1l&,OOll,789 JlO'jI 

.. , -



TABLB XIlI(o) 

Statement 0/ the quantify ana descri.ption 0/ woven geods manufactured in the U'7Iitea horine.8 

DeloriptioD lS2B-~9 1929-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-8S 1988-84 1981-86 1985-S6 1986-87 
PeraeDta.~e ioor. 8.e 

I .. 1986-87 ov., 
1925-29 

Ohadd ... (1o.dl) " .. .. 11'6 2" 8'2 4'2 lI'S 6'6 8'6 S'OS "0 'S'l 

IJholl •• (yara.) .. .. 62'06 6"0" 69'5 86'V 102'2 112'7 121'S 110'85 188'S 167'0 

Drill. aDa .e .... (rara.) .', .. 1'6 "11 '8'6 2-8 8'5 "S 8'6 8'V "S 83'8 

Oomb.l. aDd Law ... (yordl) .. .. '8 '2 11'0 l'V '-8 'J9 '2 'I " 8S'S 

PrI .. , ... (yo.al) .. " .. l'V 1'1 1'0 l'S 1'1 '1 "1 2'4V "8 15\1'0 

BhlrtlDI'o .. d 10DI oloth (rard.) " ,- O'V Ill" 18'0 0'11 S'8 12'9 U'8 16'8 IIV" 1811'6 

T, cloth oncl,h •• IIDII (yardl) .. ,- 17'2 21'1 26'1 28'8 81'0 rO'7 U'7 42'0 U'5 158'V 

Te .. I .Iotb (ra,al) .. .. .. 1'8 I" 'S '6 I-I 1'6 1'2 I" II'S 6~'6 

Rh.aaor (101al) .. .. .. '0 'S 1'5 '6 '6 1'6 1'1 1'6 1'8 100'0 

Other •• rt. (yo',al) .. .. .. 11'1 l'S 1'7 2'1 2'6 11'5 1'6 S'II B'2 52" 

Tolal (yoral) .. 91'0 109'0 122'5 188'1 16"V I 172" 1100'6 194'7 1I2V'O 140;·0 

-
Oolourea pleo. 1I"0di (yaral) .. ,- 6'0 8'9 V'5 6'06 S'S 8" 9'S 0'7 10'0 U'O 

I 
G,.yo .. d oolou,.d olh .. thoa pl.o. 800a. (Ib,) '6 'S '8 '8 1'0 '8 " '0 1-0 6S'7 

Boole,y (lb.) .. .. .. ,- '06 'I 'I 'I 'I 'I 'S '6 '6 900'0 

MIIOlnO .. eouo lIOOao (Ib_) .. ,- '07 '04 'II '06 -0' '09 .'CV '02 _05 -118-6 

MIKea wllh wool oad Iilk (Ib,) .. .. '002 '01 'OS '02 '00008 .. .. 'OOOGO' 'OOOOOll -so'O 

GauD TOOUr,(UBDI' .. OB'S 117'0 180'0 Iii'S 16S'O ISO'S 1109'S 20", 287'0 189'Y 

B.B,-AU tiKans aN in !pdllon" 



TABLE XIV(a) .. ' I~ 
, . 

Abstract sta!'"lsnt of P"'og~t8S of aott01'/, Malls in aawnpo,." allit,a ProtJinols \ 

I 
Number Numbe. 01 Numb •• ollplndlo. 

I 
ApprOllmate 

J' . 
Average totOo) Number Average numb.' Averoga Dumber 

, Y oa. oudl .. g 8111 Ausn.' 01 .pindl .. wo.king daily of looms of looml at . quaD'i', of 00'''00 01 workera . number of da.YI 
mill. Ino'aU.d avera.ge l"o,.nod work d.il, consumed in' b~lea omv1oyed worked 

. 
I ~ 8 , 5 6 7 8 9 -

19S9 '" " " " 10 nO,916 4&0,861 ','" ',~!13 la5,6~' 18,014 Not .... ilabJI. 

1.980 .. .. .. .. 10 '78,"1 '6,,~'6 7,919 ',568 1611,8'18 18,795 ~99 

1911 '" .. ' . .. 10 478,9'8 "6,988 7,8811 7,6115 155,878 19,588, 298 

18811 .. .. . . .. 10 '8~,1I511 4110,179 7,911 7,'90 ,170,940 19,&88 1199 

1988 ,. ,. .. .. 10 "5,811S '65,749 7,980' 7,6'6 1911,714 IIO,IIS5 1176 

19a. .. .. .. .. 10 U9,'08 '811,580 8.391' 7,6a5 199,108 110,810 1199 

1.985 .. .. .. .. 18- 5119,087 '61i,188 Ii .1188 8,019 U8,SO 2 - 111.1511 804-

.&986 .' .. .. .. 13 M7,88' 498,861 9,796 9,101 1148,910 :13,1118 303 

1'87 .. .. .. .. 18 55',11116 . 618,719 10.~57' 9,7'8 1",8'0 118,8~7 1198 

P ........ s. In •••••• I .. 1987 '" •• 19\19" 80'0 

I 
17'7 lS'1i I 81'9 8"8. I 80'0 8l'~ .. 

fg ,.... 



TA'BLE XIV (b) 

M1l~ statement Jor' Indi'Z 

! Numb., ol.pilldl •• Number of spindtes Number of Icom& Number of looms Average nllmber of Approsimate DO. 
Y ••••• dIIlS 81., Ausn.t Numbpr of mill_ iOIt-Ued a' wo.k daily in.talled at work dally ha.d. employed 01 bal •• (3t owt" 

dolly of cottOD COD.&um(d 
I 

I 

I 
1 ' 2 

; ~ a i 6 6 7 8 

1 , 'I: 

18!D " .. i e" $,907,064 6,967,889. 1174;92i '1~S.88i 846,925 2,161,166 .. " .' 
: , 

183() " " . ' , . , UB ~,12"768 7,97~,'5'. 179,~Q 1[6,622 88,022 !l,398,7U 

1991 ,. . ' ., , . ! 889 9.811,9113 8,098,71£ 182,'29 16M09 895,676 2.633,176 

1982 .' " 0" .. ~ 

t 
9,60S,(l88 - 8,8118,C82 186,8U l6l,86O &03.1126 i,911,1166 

I - 11,671,668 189,040 162,818 4CO,006 1988 .. ., " " 8" 8,1I0!l,149 2,837,188 

I " , 
198' 

i 86!1' '9,618,17t 7.84l1,U7f 194098& II,SOIl 8S4,938 ll,108,990 . ' .. .. " 

IS»6 " " " .. S66 9,88 ,776 8,Ul,t64 198,E67 174,IU '11,88. 3,198.41' 

1888 .. .. .. " 819 9,f86.668 8,60',406 200,062 171,988 41'1',803 8,100.6IB 

1887 .. .. .. " 870 9,1'2.799 8.'68,001 ,.l97,ilIO ,. 177,lU t18.886 

I 
3,156.380 . 

P .... "I.S. III •••••• I" 1997 OT" 19119 .. 7'60 10'6 1I!'6 IS'l SII'S 110'6 , 
66'0 , 

~ ., 
,. as" eluding Burma. 
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64. It would appear that the quantity of woven goods in the United Pro
vinces (millions of ;yards) rose from 9S'S in 19119 to 237'0 in 1937 (vide Table 
XINC). In other words, there was an increase of about'140 per cent. This 
compares very favourably indeed with .the all-India increa~e between these 
years, from 3,419 to 3,572, Or of about 47 per cent. The figures for Cawnpore 
alone are not available. But we have reasons to believe that it is respon
sible for the vast bulk of the woven goode produced in the United Provinces. 

65. A study of the variatiotls in the num.ber of spindles and looms install
ed at Cawnpore shows that although there was a fall in the number of spindles 
between 1930 and 1934 by &Ii. average of 4'6 per cent. the deficiency was more 
than made up by 1937, when it rose by 17'7 per cent. ~ compared with the 
year 1929. The rise in the number of looms w~ 31'9 per cent. The oorres
ponding rises for the rest of India in 1937 were S'9 and 12'2 "per cent. respec-
tively. ' ' 

66. The average numbers of working days in all the textile mills at 
Cawnpore between 1930 and 1937 were ~ follows: 

Yean A.erage nambel' ,. of worklDg days 
pll' year 

1990 S99 

1931 S9S 

1999 999 

1989 171 
198& B99 
1995 aD, 
1996 .. 900'5 
1911'1 B98 

The all-India average, excluding Cawnpore, for the year 1936 was 297. 
Thna there has been an increase in the number of working days by slightly 
more than 1 per cent. over 1930 and about 2 per cent. over the average of the 
rest of the country. The figure for 1937 has been affected by the strikes in 
that year and is, to that extent, uncomparable with the other figures. 

67. Another clue to the expansion of the industry is provided by the 
figures of cotton consumption per year given in Table XIV. In this case an 
. important consideration will be the counts of yarn sp1;ln. The spinning of finer 
COunt9 might show a lower cotton consumption, even though the production 
actually goes-up. From the evidence led before us we conciude that in the case 
of Cawnpore taking all the mills together, the tendency in recent yea1"/l has on 
the whole been to go finer. One mill during the course of its evidence said that 

.,it had gone 17 counts finer. An increase 'of SO per cent. in the quantity of 
cotton consumed may, therefore, mean a still hlgher percentage of increased 
production, due to the tendency of going in for finer counts. 

363 

6S. The question now arises whether thi~ expansion is an index of the PloBperity of the 

prosperity of the indust.ry. We are satisfied that the expansion is due to the in'~~!il. 
industry attraeting more capital on account of its prosperity; but we have to Cawnpor •. 

refute the likely contention that the position of the h1llustry w~ so precarious 
that it w~ necessary to expand the existing plant or to work a longer number 

. of hours per day in order to reduce the overhead charges per piece of cloth 
woven and thus to re-capture the market at depressed prices, or in other words, 
to recoup the losses by savings in the total cost of production. It would have 
been easy to find out the true position u detailed information regarding the pro
fits and losses of the various mills had been available, but even in the absence 
of this information the position can be ascertained on the 1>~sis of circumstantial 
evidence and the implications of certain tendencies and facts which have struck 
'lS during the course of our inquiry. 

42a 
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- 69. The expansion of the industry began in 1935- when the process of 
I"e.ooomic recovery had be~n and the price level was rising. If tbe industry 
had been expanded for meeting losses, expansion would have taken place 
during the period of acute depression. On the other hand, between 1930 and 
1934 when the depression was deepening, the mills at Cawnpore acted in just 
the reverse way by following a policy of reducing the number of spindles, and 
looms in order to restrict production. This means that the mills tried to push 
up the prices by controlling the supply even at the cost of higher overhead 
charges per piece of cloth woven. 

-70. Then again, the expansion which began in ]\)35 did not mean an 
extension of the old plant only. As a matter of fact, some of the important 
mills, e.g. the Cawnpore Cotton Mills Co. Ltd. (Kakomi) and the Juggt Lal 
Kamlnpat Cotton SplOning and 'Weaving Mills did not increase their spindles 
and looms at all; rather they reduced them to some extent. The Cawnpore 
Textiles Ltd. curtailed the number of their working spindles rather heavily. 
Further the expansion in the 'industry was not confined only to working double 
shifts instead of a single shift. If this was the only method of expansion it 
conld be taken as a process of doubling the number of looms and the spindles, 
During the depression only a few mills worked double shifts. The fact is that 
as maD,Y as three new mills with a total spindlage of 49,600 and a total loomage 
of 803 were started during the period. The starting of new mills necessaril:r 
inctcates attraction of new capital to t!te industry-most likely due to compara.. 
tive advantage i'n investment. Coupled with this, the extension of the old 
plant and the additions to spindles and looms may also be taken to be further 
signs of prosperity in the industry which were visible at the beginning of the 
-process of recovery. 

71. In further support of our conclusion regarding the strength of the 
industry in Cawnpore, we now turn to such figures relating to profits as are 
available to us. A consolidated balance sheet covering eleven mills has been 
supplied to us by the Employers' Association. This is reproduced as Table 
XV. The figures have been certified by Messrs. Billimoria and Company, a 
firm of chartered accountants in Bombay and we have no hesitation in w"cept
ing them as correct. But the statement regarding the working results of the 
industry from the year 1929 to 1937 i.a not quite satisfactory, inasmuch as it 
does not give any information on the following points: 

(1) Depreciation Fund; 

(.2) Amounts. borrowed to finance the block and the interest paid 
thereon; 

(3) -Remunerat~on paid to the agents lIS commission; 

(4) Depreciation deducted. 

Even so it is clear that the block accounts show a sliding rise, as also the 
Reserve Fund. This steady increase is, we consider, the result of greater pros-
perity. t- ,. 

Though the statement does not give information on all n~ry 
points, it shows bey~nd doubt that the miIIs have all along been makil'g det.:er.t 

profits. 
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'Ibe followmg figures show what return the trading profit and the dividend 
amounts distributed work out on the paid-up capital: 

Name 011eal 

Percpntago bf 
tra ding profit 

ou .paid up 
capital 

PerueD'a~e of 
divJdend on 

paid ap .apltal 

~929 7'69 
~O 6~ 
19S1 S'OS 
~2 8~ 
12HS -. ,"gSJi 
1984 19'60 
~~ ru 
19S6 S'79 
A •• rage .. 8'lI 

,'S5 
6'9&' 
S'51' 
8'M; 
1''19'-
8'48' 
6'18 
6"0 
6'~-

A..,rage 01 total tradiDg profit aD total of block aDd paid Dp oaplt.1 1-----+-1------
larS,...ra.. 8'16 

\. " 
The above percentages mean, therefore, a fair return, considering the' 

present money conditions and the general rate of interest now' available t~ 
investors in soUlid and satisfactory concerns, It'may not be 'irrelevant in tliilf 
connection to compare the working results of the Cawnpore industry with the 
B.ombay mills, The following figures show what return the trading surphis 
~orks out on paid-up capital and the block account in the two centres; 

Paid 'Up capita' 

Bombay Cawnpore 

Year Paid up Trading Pere8Dtage Perc8Duge 
capital surplus "aid up Tradiug 
(oroles) (lakh·1 capital lurp,11111 

C 

R., B., 

1931 .. ., lS'lS HS l1'lIi 2,25,515 .. 88Q 1'$.16,261. , a:Q6. 
1932 .. -, IS'S. 90 6'59 9.25.25,880 19,60,0'0 S'70 , 
1988 .. .. 11'60 50 "81 \1,515,25,480 1I,09,S51 '(':9!1 

19S& .. .' 11'32 130 11'89 i,ll,5&,6l10 98,~6,768 1~!50 

1985 .. .. lI'7S S5 "21' 9,l1,79,690 17,19,5l16 8'11 

1988 .. .. 11'76 111 9'~8 2,!l7,!)'t6~O 20,01,blW, . S'VU 
, ,_. ---

Total. . ' 73'28 61' .. 18,i6,66.UOO 1,14,6!l,028 .. 
, 

A'gera.se perofA'.j8 .. .. ,', S'S7 . . ., S'6& 

..... 
Even if the block account be taken into consideration the followmg tabIe 

will show the comparative advantage of Cawnpore over Bombay ;: 

B'ock acco'Unt 

Bombay Oawnpore 

Yea.r Blook TradiD4 Percentage Peroentage 
aoooont surplus blOck Trading 
(ororea) (lakhs) aooount .nrp~oa 

NI, R., 
1981 .. .. 86'25 I'S 0'08 4,77,41,580 18,16,lI61 O'SO 

19Si .. .. 87·'0 90 lI'4O 4,86,08,S91 19,60,~'O .,'08 

1983 .. SO'71 50 1'611 ',96,00.488 lI,09.SU S'I6 

198& .. .. 81'56 180 "11 5,12,&lI,8?9 28,66,768 6'S7 

1985 .. .. 81·!18 85 2'71 5,39,79,181 17,19,5116 S'18 

1986 .. .. 80'9P 111 ' 8'56 5,97,86,860 00,01,587 
,-

'8'ss 

Totals .. 19S'18 SU .. SO,99,1Ito,1I59 l,U,6',0!i8 .. 
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Kamber 01 . 
I'I'UIO. 

1 

8 H29 

8 1980 

SB. 19u1 

8 1982 

8 1988 

8 19U 

8 1985 

11 l'oS6 

TABLE XV 

To'al, Block 
Peroentage of 

Year raid up •• pilal RaBBn. Fund TudrDg Frcfit T:&din~ t- rofit Aooonnt on Blo"k 

A 

~ 3 , Ii b ,7 
\ . 

R •• R •• R •• Ra. 

, 
8,25,16,915 .. .. . . ,,60,78.9f8 15,86,000 24,10,189 6'36 

.. "' .. g,95,'0,SIIl ',n,66,914 81,1iS.53i lS,8l,l1,70'i 2'9S 

.. .. . . 2,25,25,S80 4,7'"1~n,59(J 86,78,582 18,16,961 8'80 

.. .. .. 2.25.95,880 foE6,OS,S9l 89.92,532 019,60,040 "OS 

.. .. .. il,25,~5,'30 '. C6,OO.4f:18 92,80,01' 11,09,851 2'26 

.. .. . . 2,25,5' 620 6,19.'9.909 95,,6,222 o !Ia.56,763 5"5'i 

c .. .. .. !a, 11, 79,690 ~,S9,79.181 98,69,887 017.19,526 S'IS 

.. .. . . 2,27,5',620 &,97,86,860 ".0I.8~.940 20,01,587 S'SS 

N 0'111- A. Tntal 8100' _-\.eoount doel -0' include amann's wrn'eo o.b un.1or Ca.pi&al Redno'lOU ::icbeme&. 
B. Fudher Reduotion tn Capi'al due to lutrender of ab .. re ... 
Q. Profit on Illy.tment. tl Included in 'be amount of Trading Profits, as these amonnts were aled for paying di.idend. 

lU811 19S4 1995 

Ro. 
1I,06.9(18 

RI. 
6O.S16 

R •• 
1,~8.108 

Total, amonn' 
of di.ideod • 

PercBntage of 
dividend pa.id 

. . declared jD. Block 

8 9 -------
R •• 

15,18.500 S'42 

15.66,000 S'3I\ 

14,66,690 8'01 

16,56,53'j S'OO 

13,05,500 2'68 

17,8S,8',5 S·.8 

14,9'1,780 2'66 

12,98,665 S'18 
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't2. We have worked out the figure of trading profits and clividends on 
the paid up capital rather than on the undepreciated block, because allowance 
must in fairness be made for the interest or the remuneration earned on the use 
Of the depreciation, reserve and other funds and also for provision in the normal. 
rrofit and lose account on borrowed loans, if any. These factore have been 
accorded due weight, we observe, also by the Bombay Labour Enquiry Com
mittee. (vide para. 83, interim report). Money condi11ions, as pointed, out by 
that Committee, are much easier today than they were two or three years ago 
. when the Special Tariff Board considered a 6 per cent. return on the total fixed 
capital as a fair one; the bank tate is lower today and there is greater willing-
ne88 on the part of the investor to come forward in anpport of industrial 
enterprise. 

73. While the working results of the mills in Cawnpore show a fairly 
satisfactory PoSition over a series of years, we may now examine the improve
ment that has taken placE' particularTy during the ~urse of the last six months. 
As we have no statement regarding the working reanlts of the mills during the 
year 1937, we can only fall back on the general conditions prevalent in the 
trade to form an idea of the ~provement that has taken place. Generally speak
ing the prices of cloth, on the one hand, and of cotton. on the other, give a 
fair indication of the measure of profits in the textile industry, &II the other 
conditions ordinarily remain more or le88 stationary. If we follow the trend 

of prices of these in 1937, it will be foUnd that there has been iii very heavy fall 
in the prices of cotton during the year, synchronizing with a slight rise in 
cloth prices in Cawnpore; and this has helped to widen the margin of profit to 
a very considerable extent. It is not possible to make any exact calculation 
regarding the extent to which the margin ha~ increased; but some estimate 
may be formed of the consequence of this fall in the price of cotton. 

74. The Cawnpore mills consume largely "Bengal" and "Punjab 
.A.merican" cottons. The prices of this variety of cotton together with the 
prices of cloth during the year 1937. and the beginning of the cnrrent year are 
given below: 

~;doe 01 alGlib 

Monlh Prioa of ootton 
(permaand) ·Sbeetinga -Dholl. per 

par yard pair 

1987 . B •• a. a. p. nl. a p • 

lanu&ty .. .. .. 90 0 5 8 1 ~ 6 

February .. " .- .. 17 19 5 S 1 8 6 

March .. .. .. .. 17 8 6 8 1 8 G 
• 

April .. .. .. .. 16 , 6 8 1 9 J 

May .. .. .. .. 15 III a. 8 - 1 9 0 

June .. .. .. .. 1619 5 8 1 9 0 

July .. .. .. .. 1519 .,"".r, 8 1 9 0 

Aug.I' .. .. .. .. 16 0 5 8 1 9 0 

161l1{ 
From 8~h 610 l 8epSember ... .. .. .. 1 9 0 .. IIllh 6 0 \ 

Oo'ober .. .. . . .. 18 8 6 0 1 9 0 

November .. .. " .. 18 2 6 0 1 9 0 

Deoember .. .. ,. .. 18 II 6 0 1 9 6 

19aa 

Janua,,. .. .. .. .. 18 0 6 0 1 9 9 

Pebrulry .. .. . . .. 18 0 6 0 .. 
Maroh .. .. .. .. 11 8 6 0 .. 

"Tb ... IigareI relata 10 Blandard Muir Mill oheetiDge IIIld Dhoti .. IIIld haft b_ "blained 
through tho Uppar India Chamber of eomm..... . ' -. - . 

3e 
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The above figures show that cotton pric.es came down from Rs.20 per 
maund in January, 1937 to Rs,13-2 in December. 1937. This latter price 
which remained practically stationlj,)'y until February this year, has dropped 
to Rs.11-3 in March. If we compare the average of cotton prices for the first 
quarter with that of the last quarter of 1937, we find that the fall works out 
at 28 per cent. The effect of this variation on the profit margin wiU be better : . 
understood if we compare the cost of the total cotton consumed in a year by 
the Cawnpore mills at prices ruling in the first quarter of 193'1 With those at 
prices prevailing during the last quarter. The total cotton consumed by the 
Cawnpore mills during 1937 comes to 244,340 baleB. It i~ safe to say there
fore that the profits made on this score must be substantial. 

75. In this connection, it was argued before us that the price of cotton 
must be a variable factor and that the present rates cannot last indefinitely; 
conversely, it was pointed 'out that if they should continue to rule low, prices of 
doth must come down in sympathy with those of raw cotton and a substantial 
Pl!>rl of the advantage passed on to the c.onsumer. Moreover, low prices for 
cotton must sooner or later affect the purchasing power of the agriculturist 
and thus lead to a slackened demand for cloth. We do not deny the force of 
these arguments. At the same time, the facts of the present 'situation are 
incohtrovertible. Despite the low prices of cotton which have been prevalent 
for several months, the prices of cloth have shown no tendency to drop; nor 
is there evidence to show that the demand for cloth is slackening. ,So far at 
any rate the mill-owners have had practically the full benefit of this ·favourable 
factor. The question ia whether it is likely to undergo any sudden or consi
derable change in the near future. The difficulties of our exporters of cotton 
to Japan have been accentuated in recent weeks, and it is considered most 
likely that Japan, our biggest buyer, will absorb the norIl)al quantity. So far 
as Lancashire, our next most important customer, is concerned, it is equally 
doubtful whether she will increase her quoh so long as she can obtain American 
cotton at more favourable prices. We note that the Bombay Labour Enquiry 
Committee, a.fter a. study of all the r~levant factors, has come to the conclusion 
that the average price level for Indian cottons during the current year ",ill 
continue to be lower than it has been for some time. We are satisfied having 
regard to all aspects of this question that the industry can well afford to meet 
the extra cost involved in giving effect to our recommendations. 

76. As regards the disparities in the wages prevailing in Cawnpore and 
other places particular}y Bombay and Ahmedabad which are the leading 
industrial centres, a pointed reference has been made in the memornndum of 
the Mazdut' Sabha which we h~ve already noticed in' paras. 27 to 35. Even 
allowing for the fact that the figures given in Tables I, II, and IV ate not the 
latest and in several cases aJso liable to error, the broad fact remains that the 
Cawnpore wage level is far lower than that of Bombay and Ahmedabad. In 
the following Tabla no. XVI, an attempt has been maQe to compare the latest 
available Bombay figures with the Cawnpore figures of 1937 in respect of 31 
categories to which we have confined our detailed examination. The Bombay 
figures have been taken from the General Wages Census Rep~rt of 1934, and 
are weighted averages, as in the case of Cawnpore. Figures of a later period 
are not available for all categories. Daily wages have been converted into 
monthly by multiplying by 26 for the sake of comparison. It should, however, 
be pointed out that in 1934 the Bombay mill industry was working 10 hours 
a day and this foo.tor should be allowed for in making the comparison. 
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TABLE XVI 

. Oompa""I"'" statement of w .. g •• of 8slsctei catsgoriea i .. · Bombay .ui(1" OlJwnpOf'~ 
• ' Oottoo MilIB. 

~,l'to, '. 

8 

& 

6 

e 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

III 

13 

U 

15 

18 

17 

IS 

BO 

1I1 

!ill 

lI1 

24 

:16 

!18 

1I7 

lIB 

1\9 

80 

81 

Nama of oo(1Opatioll 

Opener atteudanta 

Scuteher 

Lap Oanier. 

-Card HaohiD~ Tenure 
Fly Gat.herera 

~tripper8 and Griudeta 

Drawing T8ut81!8 

Slabblll8 .. 
Outer 

Sovlng , 
D:dlera Carding 

Spinning 

Siders 

DOU~UDg Teaters 

Reelera 

Grey Winders (0, T,) 

(H,B) 

Waxpera (O,T.) 

(H.S,) 

Wuping O,eelers 

FroDt Bi.era 

Baa, 

Drawers·in 

Beaohera •• 

WeaverB " " 

Foldeu Maohine 

Hand .... ~ 
Ooolie. 

Oilmeu 

Sweeper (Inllde) ~, 

Sweeper (ouiside) 

,l.eral{e earning pe!' 
~eroen'.ge month of 96 working 

dayaln HI. lDorease or 
decrease 

Oawnpore~ 
of Bombay 

Bombay, w.~e. over 
1984 1987 Oawnpore 

wages 

lIl'lI ~6'OS +SlI 

91'0 15'7 +S' 

BO'S 16'Sli +lIi 

19'6 16'15 +92 

19'5 11'41 +14 

liS'S 16'$ +48 

16'0 9S'O -7 

1\9'!I !l9'07 +0'5 

1I7"1 95'59 +S 

lIS'!I 91'69 +1I2 

17'S 11"5 +5& 
Il1'8S 

lI!1'O 18'84 +17 

17'10 

16."6 1:1'15 +86 

16'lI 19'.9!1 ,-IS 

!Ill '76 

4<1"6 89'05 .,.16 

liS" 68 

'17'85 iil'S3 +iO 

6S'O 81'S +116 

8&" !lO'81 +66 

4!1"G 80'" +8S'7 

1I11'8 18-61i +6S"0 

85'S 87'07 -7 
15'15 

21'S 16'68 +99 
.J> 

516'5 18'07 +68 

17" IS' 118 +119 
.. . Ill'" 

77, The differences thus disclosed are too glaring to escape'attention" 
It is not possible for us to say 'what part of the difference should be attributed 
to factors such as greater efficiency. higher cost of living IIdld finer counts in 
Bom~ay, GeneraJIy speaking. however. it appears to us that these causes 
cannot explain or justify the whol~ of the difference, These disparities will 
be further accentuated as a :result of the recommendations contained. in the 
interim report of the Bombay Textile Enquiry Committee which we glJ,ther 
have been accepted by the Bombay millowners.. They wilJ,-, push up ,the 
treneral'wage level in Bombay by about 12 per cent" 

31 
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78. Relying on such data as we have and which we have indicated we are 
of the opinion that the industry in Cawnpore is in a strong and healthy posimon, 
and it is possible to attempt a reduction in the difference between the Bombay 
and Cawnpore wage levels. It would, therefore, be justifiable to suggest that 
a rise in wages liliould be given to all the workers engaged in the industry. If 
our analysis of the situation is at all correct, the comparative positioD .of the • 
industry as between 1929 and 1937, we believe, justifies us in making this 
call upon the industry. 

19. Our proposal is that for the purpose of giving increfDents in wages 
the workers should be divided into the following five wage groups and given 
increases as indicated against each. 

Wagegroupa 

I-Between RB.13,aod 8 •. 19 

lnoreasel 

2t anna. in 'he rupee, labjeet to tbe condition that no 
one gets mora than Rs.21 .. S. 

II-Between 8 •. 19 and RB.95 ... 9 RDoa. in the rupee 8objeot to the condltioD that no 
ODe get. more than Ra.27-8. 

III-Between 80.25 and Ro.39-8 •. It aoo&slo tbe ropee .obJoct to the oondition that no 
oue gets more than RI.86. 

IV-Between Ro.82·8 and to .• 1 anna in the ropee lubject to the oondit.lon that DO 
ODe gets more than Rs.4.l .. 8. 

Eftectof our 
propqsals. 

Relation of cost of 
living to our wage 
proposal. 

V-Between Ra.40 and a •. 59 .... ~ anna In tbe rupee subjeot to tbe oondition that DO 
one gets mora tb." Ra 60·8. 

We would add that the ca6es of those workers who are receiving less than 
Rs.13 are dealt with separately in the next chapter. 

80. Further we recommend that all time-workers wherever they are 
on a. daily basis should be put on a monthly basis. In 1929 the monthly 
basis was the usual rule and we do not see why tha.t salutary practice should 
not be reverted to. The conversion of a monthly rate into a daily one on the 
basis of a 26 day month not only deprives the workers of the wages during the 
holidays, but in effect reduces their earnings because it is not often that a mill 
works for full 26 days. 

81. On a rough calculation we believe that these proposa.ls will raise the 
general wage level in Cawnpore by between 10 and 12 per cent. and their 
effect therefore will be to prevent the disparity between Bombay and Ahmed
abad on the one hand and Cawnpore on the other being further· widened in 
consequence of the interim recommendations of the Bombay Enquiry Com
mittee (1938). They will leave unimpaired the comparative advantages which 
Cawnpore enjoys over Bombay and Ahmedabad: 

82. We have to recognize the fact that both the employers as well as the 
Mazdur Sabha agree that there has been a reduction in the cost of living as 
between 1929 and 1937. In the subsequent statements made in the course 
of evidence there was considerable agreement be~een the employers and the 
Mazdur Sabha on this point. There are, however. certain considerations 
which We would urge in a.pplying the principle of lower cost of living to the 
determination of wages. We deal in the ~ucceeding chapter with the question 
of the minimum wage which cannot properly be fixed withont relation to the 
cost of living. But no one will dispute the point that the lower paid workel"B 
who form such a large proportion of the total number do not get a living wage. 
To the extent, therefore, that the cost of living dropped during the years of 
the depression they were able to a.pproximate towards standards compatible 
with 8. living wage. The cost of living theory cannot have in reality valid 
application to those classes of workers whose wages are below a living wage 
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leveL Our wage increment proposal will mean a definite betterment in the 
standard of livina of the worker over the 1929 level. Present prices have not 

• cau"ht up to the\929 point though they show a distinct. trend towards a rise. s: 
We have no desire to see the men wedded for all time to a given standard 

of the' past, lIJen if it be that of 1929. A progressively rising standard is 
~aesirahle •. For ev~ntuaIly this must lead to ~ general promotion in their 

efficiemiy. 'We could suggest a rise in wages, adjustable to the difference 
bet~ the cost of living between the tWG years. We, however, refrain 
from t3.king this loprse. The one reason is given,above, namely, we do not' 
desire to see the 'WorIiers fixed to a given level permanently. The other 
reason is that we cllnnot depend too surely on the reliability of the cost of' 
living index 1!upplied. 

83. Regarding bonuses the employers contended that these are ell) gratiaBonu .... 

payments and the workers cannot make any claim to them. However, if 
bonuses have been paid for considerable periods, they 'increase earnings to tha.t 
extent, and thereby help workers to reach a particular standard of living. 
Workers soon become a.ccustomed to such a standard, so that when employers, 
however justifiably from their point of view, withdraw these bonuses, or effect 
reduction in the rates, the workers feel it immediately. Obviously, they dis-
like the idea of a lowering . of their standard of living. Our idea is that 
wherever the bonuses are of a monthly character, they should be incorporated 
with the wages. Wherever the bonuses have been of an &nnua.! nature, they 
should be converted into profit sharing schemes. . 

84. We have, however, one exception to our general rule in this con
nection:· 'This is· in regard to the bonus given to compensate for the high 
cost of living, whenever prices tend to go up. as compared with some basic 
·year. There should be a sliding scale arrangement in this connection, agreed 
upon between the employers and the representative of the Ma.zdur Babha. 
Given a reliable cost of living index series, which we propose should be main
tained by the Labour Office, the adjustment of wages shonld become almost 
automatic for a given rise or fall in the index number. 

3.71 

85. In order that this a.rr&J).gement should function smoothly we ,propose wa~ FixatiOJi 
a Wage Fixation. Board. This should be constituted and ·function somewhat Board. 

on the Jines of the British Trade Boards. It may consist merely of employers' 
and workersr representatives, with their own chairman. Or they may pave 
neutral chairman, the Commissioner of Labour for instance. Such ma.chinery 
would prove, we believe, highly useful. Wage troubles are likely to crop up. 
The cotton industry is not a static industry. We are anxious to provide all 
means possible to adjust fa.ctors liable to lead to industria.! strife. We consider 
Done of greater importance than ma.chinery for the adjustment of the wages. 

43.G 

lj\ 
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CHAPTER m 

MINlMUY WAGB 

The principle of the 86. The principle of the minimum wage has now been accepted as bein 
minimum wage. . 

The principle 
accepted by the 
Employers' 
Association, but 
certain conditions 
demanded. 

reasonable, fair and necessary in almost all advanced modern nations. Start-
ing from the British colonies, it spread to England, the Continent and now 
is found to be on the Statute books of both the old and the new worl4 countries. 
It is not necessary to elaborate either its history or its significance, fascinating 
though such a task would be in itself. Abundant literature is available on 
the subject and students may refer to that for further knowledge. The prin
ciple of the minimum simply stated is to guarantee to the worker a living wage. 

87. We are happy to acknowledge that the employers have accepted the 
principle of the minimum wage. In their answer to question no. 12, they 
say-

f'The Association see no objection to minimum rate or" wages being 
.fixed for factory adult labour, provided that under no circumstances 
should the standard of minimum rate of wage be so fixed that the textile 
industry of the United Provinces would be unduly handicapped in com
petition with the textile industry in other centres. It is Dot feasible 
to deal with a minimum wage for one industry without considering the 
possibilities of a minimum wage for all industries. Mor~tr, the 
establishment of a minimum wage would involve taking evidence about 
whole of India's econc-mic activity and the Central Goyemment's fiscal 
policy:~ 

It is therefore in its practical application rather than in its intrinsic principle 
that the employers apprehend several difficulties. 

Danger ()helectiog 88. For instance, it is not without justification that the employers state 
a Bingle industry. that it would be unfair to single out anyone industry for the imposing of this 

piece of legislation. It would impose a burden upon it, not borne by other 
industries. It would be an act of discrimination against it. It would, there
fore; lead to the flow of resources away from it, into other industries 
presumably not so worth while in themselves. This deflection would be 
artificial and to tbat extent may injure the national dividend. Theoretically 
speaking, this objection against the introduction of the minimum wage principle 
is correct. Marginal productivity is a guiding principle which cannot safely 
be abandoned in the gainful employment of the agents of production. Yet a 
judicious interference may, from the long period point of view, be actually 
more beneficial than it appears to be from the shon period standpoint. It is 
practically due to such consideration, that either protection or subsidy or some 
aid is given by the State to particular industries. Such deliberate interference 
with the economic laws of supply and demand is regarded as necessary and 
worthwhile from the long range point of view. People in the cotton industry 
should not find it difficult to grasp the implications of such action. 

DeoIrabi1ity of 
all·India_. 

89. We appreciate, however, the force of the contention of the em-
ployers that it should be promulgated as an all-India. piece of legislation. 
Thia is sound in principle. Otherwise, fear of inter-provincial and Indian 
States competition, would emerge as a stern reality in the disposa! of Cawnpore 
products. Already industry is migrating into Indian States in consequence 
of the progressive labour legislation which is bein~ adopted in the Britis~ 



Provinces in the country. The injury of such a geogrl1fhlca.lly locaJized 
legislation has to be taken into due consideration. Also the factor of foreign 
competition ca.nnot be overlooked. :I.'he labour costs of production in the 

_ Indilin cotton jndustry are phenomenally high per 1,000 spindles 9r per lOO 
looms. jkWe, therefore, have to be ca.reful in adding to the hUrden of this, our 
~esding" ~d~ in ~e country. We are, however, confident that our sug
gestioIi'"" m \his tega.rd will not be burdensome. If anything it ·will tone up the 
indus~ ili-Cawnpore. 

90. "In fixing a minimum wage, we have neceasa.ril;y to take the cost of Tho otaIldard 01 
living into considem1lion. We have to determine the standa.rd. This is not living-difficu1ty 01 

Ph . I . oJ 'oJ' th dete.miDation. an ea.sy. matter. . ySIO OglC ,SOCl and environmenta.! elements of. II 

problem have a.ll to be carefully examined. Data have to be . collected. 
Fa.mily budgets ,h:ave to be obtained, studied and snaJysed. The requisite 
items have to be selected with care, and lICCurately weighted, quantitatively 
and quaJitatively. All this work of a high order, requiring p'atience, precision 
and understanding of the classes on whose behaJf the cost of living is being 
determined. The family unit itself has to be defined and fixed. In the 
Indian social system this is not a matter of easy achievement. .Traditions 
and socia.! usages of the peoples have to be respected and duly appla.ised. 

91. Another important factor that has to be considered is the prevailing Wagoo in othot 

la~of wages in simila.r occupations, or the generaJ wage rate in the neigh- occapati ..... 

bourhood. In this connection the background of rural conditions and the 
prevalent wage-rate for the agriculturaJ l&bourer cannot be kept out of mind, 
8IIpeciaJly when it is recognized that the bulk of the textile mill workers COlII,e 
from ~culturaJ c1asses.Then, the many trades and occupations in the 
city, including, for instance, wages given tc JIlunicipal and domestic servants, 
cannot be overlooked. The manual worker toiling in the street, p'ushing a 
hand-ca.rt .. or lifting heavy burdens in me bazaar, has to be kept in milid. 
All these are considerations that are relevant ~o the question. 

92. There is one consideration, however, of a different nature which has Minimum ~ 

caused us much uncertainty. It is this. We cannot overlook the fact that 1egis1:~~y 
. h . . legisla . has b • d d' app DlmO' In most COuntrles, w ere lDlIlUIlum wage tion een 1ntro uce ! 1t, tz&deo. 

has been in regard to minor trades and occupations. Major industries, except 
under special, circumstances and considerations, for i,nstanee, the cooJ trade 
in Great Britain-have not been brought under the action of such legislative 
measures. Big industries have evolved their own guarantees. Labour, 
through its own organized atrength, ha.s Becured for itself terms which protect 
it adequately, including Ilo basic minimum wage. They have not resorted to, 
State assistance in this connection. By their inherent strength, witlJ admir-
able perseverance, through the process of collective bargaining, they have 
carved out for themselves this protection, with the full recognition and agree-
ment of their employers. 

93. If conditions were not abnorma.! and other factors were equally Our vlow. 
helpful, as for instance public policy regarding the provision of education, 
health and other matters, we would be very greatly inclined to leave, the large 
industries, the cotton industry in particuiar, to settle the question for itself. 
We cannot help feeliug that in the long run, this would be the very best pro-
cedure ~ adopt in the interest of textile labour itself. But, reviewing a.lfaiTII 
as a'llhole we feel that our propqsal for a minimum wage for the cotton 
industry· is desirable. We are impressed with the thought that our proposal 
will benefit p'a.rticularly those categories of workers in the cotton industry who 
are the lowest paid and the lesst vocsl in Union activities. Hence we feel 
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Justified in recommending a minimwn which we know will help thestl low pwn 
categories of workers. 

Need ofa minimum 94. There is another aspect of the propu.ition which weighs with us. 
:seta ~jber While we have confined ourselves exclusively to the cotton mill workers, we 
c=~;~~~,:"in were nevertheless styled the Labour Enquiry Committee. We actually re-

ceived requests from other grades of labour, for instance the depressed class 
workers, to take up the inquiry of their conditions of work and wages. The 
scavengers too desired that their wages and conditions of work shoUld be 
investigated. It Is probably true that the cotton operatives, comparatively 
speaking, are ,well off. Certain categonea amongst the cotton workers, 
particularly the weavers, are definitely better off, in every way, than low-paid 
clerks, milneems, shop-assistants, and ill-paid municipal or district board 
school-masters and school-mistresses. It is weI! to recognize these facts. 
Other categories of workers, and probably no one more than the general 
labourer, man and woman, need far greater consideration, and protection. 
But it was impossible, under the circumstances in which we were placed, to 
undertake such an inquiry, however desir:1ble it may have been in itself. We 
are glad to note that the labour leaders in Cawnpore are alive to this aspect of 
the labour question. '.rhey are increasingly bending their energies in this 
direction. We feel that in accepting the minimum wage principle and in 
prescribing a figure, we shall be able to bear indirectly at any rate, on the 
wages rate in other, ill-organized and low-paid trades and occupations. We 
are not very hopeful about the wage rate for the class of the general labourer. 
His ",age is related to the wage rate of the landless agricultural worker in the 
country-side. It is only when general economic conditions improve', will his 
wage also increase. l.'he population factor looms large in this consideration. 

;It is inescapable. 

necent statJwlt'd 95. We must state it frankly that we desire to see our workers living a 
~:fdre":::~~ofutur. decent and self-respecting life. We wish them to be adequately housed, 
gcneratio". cleanly clad, and sufficiently fed. We <!,esire their children to be. well-

mdebtedn .... 

nourished, well-cared for, and sufficiently educated, to grow up to be efficient 
workmen and workwomen .. and enlightened and responsible citizens. We 
realize how stunted, cribbed and confined is their present existence. lIor 
instance, even the budget estimate that has been prepared by the Mazdur 
Sabha does not include the item of milk. How essential milk is for little 
children and nursing mothers, and the sick and suffering, is too obvious to 
require emphasia. For a. people who are, mostly vegetarian, the need for 
milk is even greater. Yet this item is not included in the budget estimates 
either by the workers or by the employers. 

96. There is another aspect of the worker's economio situation which 
has been neglected. It is the fact of his indebtedness. The indebted
ness of the workers is proverbial. It is one of the largest single 
ca.uses of their depressed economic condition. But no item towards interest 
payment as a cost in the items of expenditure in the w01kers' budget has been 
included. For several reasons this exclusion is correct. Yet it is an expendi
ture that weighs heavily upon the worker. It is not possible for him to 
escape it, especially if he has had the misfortune to contract that debt from 
tha.t sturdy fellow the Kabuli. For be is a moneylender and liquidator com
bined, thanks to his invincible lathi I But be it recorded to tbe honour'ill the 
worker that he has no intentions of deCaul&ing. Debt repudiation is not ~ his 
line. This' faithful repayment of debt, interest and compound interest, was 
a. 'fact which amazed and elicited the admiration of the foreign experts- on the 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee. We cannot a.nalyize here the ca.U8Il8 



[or which a large portion of these debt. "'I''' iucurred. However. it CllJlJlot be 
gain-said that partly these debts are incurred for meeting the bare needs of 
life. This is especially true when sickness intervenes, as it must in a sub
trOpica.l province like ours and when the 'prmcipaJ bread-winner is himself sick, 
and Jldl income stops immediately. - He bas next to no savings to fall back 
upon, exce..pt per/J.aps his wife's few pieces of jewellery, for which again by 
the' w~y we see no item of expenditure entered in the budgets SUbllllttt:d to 
us. It· is' unlikely that he will be a member of a 'Co-opera.tive' Society. So 
the incurring of debt becomes a matter of dire necessity. The stark possibility 
of starvation faces the worker and his fa.m.i.ly. 

97. Workers reduced to such a situation cauuot but view with bitterneb~Then.w 
the entire arrangement of things. Little wonder that pictures of a different oivilization. 
type of civilizatlOn, which they are informed is, a rea11ty, and not a ili81'e 
1) topian dream'; have such an irresistible fascinatio~ and attraction for them. 
H they can bring abont snch a change, which they are tanght they can, if 
they only "will", they are prepared to face -untold hard&h.ips, eveu worse, if 
need be. This situatlon we are convinced is not, a mere creation o~ our 
academic inragination. We have been softicientIy long in Cawnpore, in 'raw 
personal tonch with the workers,~ to see that ~ .type' Of mentality has' been· ' 
Im;ter~ and engendered amongst them with zeal aud.tireless 'energy. 

98. Be this as it may, we are not in,a positioh to recolliillend a minimUlll 'fhel;:'ing wage. 

of the magnitnde indicated in t~e Mazdur Sabha memorandUll\, i.e. U~..aiJ-4-1U.'~=clicabl., 
or even, the figure of .l:l.s.25 indicated by U.s, i'l'esi<1ent ill the coUl'S1l of hIS ' 
evidenCe upon this matter. Such a figur~ would require,' definitely, all-India. 
deliberation, and much comprebimsiw'ClLtctrlati.on of a number of factors. 
Also we may indicate tha.t a number of very powerful, prosperous and wealthy 
countries, like the United titates, England, or ,Japan have not Bxed such 
minimum wage exclusively on tIie basis of, cost .of living .. .'Ehe, principlElt \/{, 
what the industry can reasonably be expected to bear, is the method employed: 
.ti.xing the figure. We ourselves therefoll!l cannot go beyond tJri~ metho\!..; 
Nearer home, we find that the Bombay Qommittee (Int~!nl- ,RellPrt, 1937-, 
<l8) have fixed Hs.15-8 as the upper linll~ for the lowest paiq.. !lategories ~f 
workers in the cotton industry. We. therefore"suggest Rs.!'5 as .the mllii-' 
ilium. We suggilst tills figure as the minilliUlll ill the cottbn" and woolMll 
industry in- Cawnpore. No IIduit male worker shoUld receive: less: than thiS 
amount reckoned either on a., daily or monthly basis, except'thdss' who cannot 
reach the minimum standard of efficiency on account of old· age' or: infirlllity-. ' 

99. It is not necessary for us to point out that to safeguard the value of Wage fi""Lion 
our niinimum wage rate per month, there will have to be the appa!l'lItus of the':,,::,:n~~ru:~~ing 
cost of living index numper. ]'or it is in terms of real wagas',1ibatdwe wish ~O'"o.t of living. 
relate the money wages of the workers. The sliding scale, s!,.ste~ will hav~' 
to be recognized and operated upon. For tltis purpose Iqll-tj/.p.j. ,cq-operation 
between the employers and workers, will have wee ~t into p~ .. Tlu! 
wage fixation machinery we have suggested ,elsewhe,re will. have to function in' 
connection with this matter also. ' 

100. We desire to poitit out that the minimum we suggest is not to be Periedioal, ... visiod 
Iegarded,lIs the minimum for all time. Examination of-the question, seven ofthe ... ~ .... um. ' 

yearly, or ten-yearly, may warrant revision of the' miniUlUm; Workers are 
enti~d to 3n increasing share in the good things 'of Me. Less Gisparity is the 
.onj,y ijure gnar .. n~ee of civic security. 

4S 
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CHAPTER IV 

STANDARDIZATION OF WAGES 

Existing 
d~arities in 
allocation of work 
and wages. 

101.. We have been struck by the wide disparities both in regard to the 
nature of work entrusted to an operative having the same occupational 
designation and his earnings in the different mills. The various mill manage
ments have supplied us with statements of average earnings of the workers 
in some of the principal occupations in their mills. They are not strictly 
comparable in the absence of detailed information regarding the allocation of 
work. But they conclusively establish the facts that no attempt has hitherto 
been made to fix any wage standards for the various occupations. and that 
the existing disparities cannot be explained on any rational basis. In the 
following table the data supplied by the various mills have been tabulated for 
four important occupations in which a large number of operatives are engaged. 

Frequ.e"cg tuble 8hoWIng tht rung. oj va.-i'ltion in tho e'lf'ning8 oj operatives 
in fOllr OCCILP Ition8 in Ootton Mills in Oawnpo", in 19a7 

A'fot.ge ea.rning pl'IE month of 
!a6 working aay. 

Below lIB.16 

Between 16&0 17 •• 

Do. n to 19 •• 

Do. 19 to 21 

Do. 2l to 23 .. 
Do. 23 to 25 •• 

[0. 25t027 •• 

Do. SHo 29 •• 

Do. 29 &081 •• 

Do. 81 &0 88 •• 

Do. 83 &085 •• 

D .. 85 &o3~ •• 

Do. 87 &0 89 •• 

Do. 89 to 11 ., 

Do. t1 to ,. 

Number of mills in whi<:h the aveEege earnitlgB are 
BI per column (1) 

(a) Boving 
ten&ers 

8 

I 

(b) Blug 
siders 

(e) Orey 
wjDdera,01<1 

type 

(a) Two 
Ieom weaver. 

----------------~----~.--~~----~-----V.da.tion from VaEi.,foll f£Om Vanation from VUill'lOD Irom 
Rs.18 15 0 '0 B •• 12 6 0 '0 /ls.16 6 0 to B •• i2 1& 0 to 
B • .37 2 8 8 •• 23 10 0 U.;n 0 6 B .. 89 12 0 

Noc.Bsity for a 102. It will be noticed "that the variations are of a magnitude which 
uniform.:yatem of cannot be overlooked. We can understand that there are bound to be certaIn 
~~mination. variations in earnings between the workers in thd same occupatioM from mill 

to mill on account of variations in type of and conditions of machinery, 
material, working conditions. character of goods and the efficiency of wQrkers. 
l3ut the disparities disclosed are too big to be accounted fur by all these 
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reasons. They can only be due to the lack of uniformity in the system pre. 
~g in the vari9us mills for determination of wages. In our opinion, suoll 
wicI.ll disparities in wages paid to workem.in similar occupations art' sources of 
discontent and endanger peace in industry. We wonld therefore urge on the 
Employers' Association the immediate 'need of their carefully examining the 
wages paid tor dilferent occupations in the dilferent mills and evolving a nni. 
Corm sYstem of wage determination suitable for the textile indUB~ of 
Cawnpore. 

977 

103. Such a work would necessarily involve the preliminary work of Standard 
"-'- dard f' ti Wh • Ii d t t' designations for lU.Wg stan Dames or vanous occu:pa ons. a. we n a presen III various 

that the workers designated by the same name have dilferent duties in occupatioDa. 

Merent mills. It is obvious that before any uniform system of wage deter· 
mination can '~e. evolved for the industry as a; whole. the nomenclatures for 
"arious occupations must first be standardized. The drawing up of standard. 
ilesignations must therefore be taken up as soon as possible. It is quite pro-
bable that the attempt to do so may arouse the suspicion of ,the workers, par. 
ticularly when some readjustment of duties is involved. We therefore consi· 
der that the Employers' Aasociation will be well advised to consult and enlist 
the co-operation of the Government Textile Expert and the representatives of 
Labom. before they finally draw up a list. We suggest that tney should 
appoint a technical committee for this purpose. 

104. As regards the actual standardization of wage rates, we are aware Standardisation 01 
that there a.re numerous difficulties. But we find that a standardization wage rates. 
scheme was prepared by the Bombay Millowners' Association in June. i928, 
vide Appendi,x vm on pages 202 to 235 of the Report of the Bombay Strike 
Enquiry Committee, Yol. I. This scheme was discussed by that committe(' 
and th~ recommendations with regard to it are contained in para. 197 on 
page 94 of the report. We understand, however, that the Bombay MjIl· 
ownt'rB' Association has adopted a standard wage list for time·rate occupations 
only., It may not be possible immediately to lay down standard rates provid. 
'ing for automatic adjUstments for every conceivable variety of work, but we 
"are inclined to believe that progress in ~ain directio~s is certainly possibie. 
Representatives of some of the mills examined by us admitted the desirability 
of the levelling up of wages. 

105. So far as the time-workers are concerned, we do not think that there 
should be -any insuperable difficulty. Once standard designations- for the 
MOUS classes of time-workers and the duties attr lbing to those designations 
have been determined it should be possible to lay down standard rates of their 

• wages. In the case of the piece·rate workers, the systom to be evolved will 
have to allow Cor variations in production arising out of maladjust. 
ment of speed, variations in quality of material and working conditions. 
:rhe view of the Employers' Association is that the fixing up of standard rates 

'for piece-rate workers is too technical to be practicable. But the present 
_ system (if it can be called a system at all), according to which the rates for 
, piece-workers ,are so adjnsted as to linrlt the maximum earnings of the 
'operative, is, in our opinion. certainly wrong. Though the emp'loyers re-

presentatives denied the application of any such linrlt it was clear from the 
evid~nce that a limit arbitrarily fixed is in operation. The rstes must be so 
fixed that an average worker should be enabled to earn an average earning 

• for if particular occupation at a reasonable standard of efficiency. while no 
arbitrary linrlt should be imposed on his earnings which result -from his 
greater efficiency. The system should be so delligned that it encourages him 
j;c. i!l~eBIII' his efficiency and earn a higher wage. One of the IP.ills ilicl evolVIl 
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a system'of automatic adjustment in wages in their spinning department which 
made aUo~ances {or- variations in quality of output due to. changes in twist' 
in.,erted in yarn and changes in world'ng conditions. We consider this to be 
It commendable effort, but we were told that the workers were opposed to it 
IlAlthey .did not understand its principles and the management had therefore 
&cided ,to' revert' to the old system. which provides no stimulllR for increased 
efficiency' or adjnstment-s for 'changes in quality, etc. On a personal inquiry 
of the case from some of the workers of the mill we found, however, that their 
ruslike was not based so much on their inability to understand the system, as 
OIl the basic rates being ,fixed at such ,], 'low level that the actual average 
earnings feU. short 'Of the e9fnings of workers on the old system, The re
presentatives of the Mazdur Sabha have urged the desirability of introducing 
It. system of wage determination for ,piec&-workers which woul'iLtake ~ariable 
factors of work into consideration. Whilp., as we have said above, we realize 
tile technical .difficulties involved, we do not regard them as insuperable. 
Even if a uniform rate~ list cannot be laid down for the industry as a whole 
immediately, Rtandard rates can certainly be laid down to start with by in
ilividullil mills for. themselves which will provide for automatic adjustment Oll 

the introduction .of. new varieties. Variable factors from mill to mill may be 
many and ,of considerable diversity, but the limits of variations in a given mill 
ca·n be laid down with sufficient precision, 

106. It has been snggested to ·us that, instead of considering the deter
~ination of standard rates, we should aim at the determination of 
standard wages.' That is t.o "a~.' > t.he ac1ala! earning of an opera
tive in. the various mills shon Id be compared occupation by occnpation and 
where the earnings in a certain mill is below the average of the indnstry as a 
whole, an effort shonld be made to pun up the average of that mIll by inducing 
it to enhance either its rates, or its efficiency. This is no doubt possible and 
may have the result of increasing the earnings of the under-paid operatives. 
But mere standardization of wages (as distinguished from rates) cannot pro
vide the'stimulus which is Decessary for a workman to incren.se his efficiency .• >, 

The only sound method, :in our opinion, is to standardize the rates whicli will 
enable an operative to earn according to his efficiency withont any arbitrary 
limitations. 
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CHAPTER V 

RATIONALIZATION 

107. The movement towards rationaliza¥on has been one of the most ~:::!!"lization I 
important features of industry! throughout the world in the post-war period. 
According to the International LaboUr Office, Geneva, rationalization means 

. "the methods of technique and of orga.n:213tion designed to secure the mini
'mum waste of either effort or material. It includes the scientific organizatlOn 
of labour, st~BdiZation both of material and of products, simplification 
of pt!ICesses ana Imp~oveillents in the systelll of transport and marketing." 

"T'fe International Economic Conference which met at Geneva in May, 1927, 
passed a number of resolutions on the subject of which, for our purpose, the 
followmg is important : 

9 "The Conference considers tltat one of the principal means of increasing 
output, improving conditions of labour and reducing costs of production' is 
to be found in the rational organization of production and distribution. ,The 
Conference considers that such rationalization aims simulta.neously--

(1) at securing the maximum efficiency of labour with the minimum 
of effort; 

(2) at fa.cilitating by a reduction in the variety of patterns (where 
such variety offers no obvio)ls advantage), the design, manufacture, 
use and replacement of standardized parts; 

,13) at avoiding waste of raw materials and power; 
(4) at simplifying the distribution of goods; and 
(5) at avoiding in distribution unnecessary tra.nlPOrt, burdensome 

financial charges a.nd the useless interposition of Iniddlemen. 
Its judicious and coIistant application is calculated to secure-

(1) to the community, greater stability and a higher sta.ndard in the 
,conditions of life; 

(2) ~ the consumer, lower prices and goods more carefully! adopted 
to general requirements; and 

(3) to the various classes of producers, higher and steadierremime-
ration to be equit8lbly distributed among them. 

• It must be applied with the care which is necessary in order while at the 
same time continuing the process of rationalization, not to injure the legiti
mate interest of the workers and suitable measure~ should be provided for 
,c&s~ wl:rere during the first stage of its realization it may result in loss of em-

• plflvment or more arduous work. 
~.) ~~.l' • 

:. -It requires further, as far as regards the organization of labour in the 
itrle1 sense of the term, the co-operation of'the employees a.nd the ~stance 
Qf tr&ae and industrial organizations and of scientific and teChni9al e:q>erts. 

108. It will therefore be seen that rationalization covers every aspect of 
indusUy, on the manufacturing, the selling and the distribution sides. In 
.his enquiry we are, however, concerned primarily with the huma.n factor, 
tnat is to say, the effect on the worker of methods designed to secure the effi
t'iency of labour and of the machines on which he works. 

109. In this sense schemes of rationalization include (1) changes in Rationalization iu 

th "" I (2) h 'h h .) . sUi' Cawnpore Textile II P Bnl" C anges lD t e c aracter of productlOn, and (3 mten cation, Indi.st.y. 

440 
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that is asking one operative to tend more moohines. As far as we could 
gather from the statements and the oral evidence produced before us, there 
is enough evidence to show that there has been a fair amount of rationaEza
tiOll in various mills at Cawnpore. Some of them have introduced high
draft system in ring spinning, self-stripping devices on cards, high speed 
winding and warping moohine in their preparatory processes. In the case 
of a few mills new humidification plants have been installed and some mills 
have gone in for repairs and adjustment on a large scale; replacement of 
part6; putting up of new and up-to-date machinery; and improved methods 
of drive.. The character of production has also altered in the case of some 
mills, and there appears to be a tendency towards better mixings. Rationali
zation in the sense of intensification is to be found only in two or three mills 
on any extensive scale, and only rarely has intensification 'been introduced 
in complete sections. 

110. All these changes must result in greater efficiency both of the 
machine and of the operative. It is difficult to evaluate the increase in the 
efticiency. of the operatives in terms of money, or to arrive at any figure which 
could show how the average production of the worker has risen because of 
the introduction of better plant, better mixings and improved working condi
tions. Speaking generally, we find. however. that the results of rationali
zation have not been reflected in the earnings of the operatives to the extent 
that on" might have expected. - This is specially true in the case of the spin- -
ning department and other departments where the operatives are paid by 
time and not by piece. While in some Cllses the piece-workers could derive 
the benefit of rationalization by way of higher wages on increased production. 
we have noticed a definite tendencY' on the part of the employers to adjust the 
piece-rates in such a way as to limit their maximum earnings. Tl)e time
worker has not only not obtained an increase in the wage due to intensifica
tion. but his work. also has increased. This point is, however, strenuously 
disputed by the employers.. They maintain that with better grades, . 
of cotton, more sutiable and careful mixing, superior machinery, and better 
conditioning within the department's work is much easier, There are fewer 
breakages and fewer stoppages, and less running about to do. We must bear 
testimony to this fact that whenever conditioning plants have been installed. 
and modern methods adopted, to our untrained observation, there seemed 
to be less strain on the workers, especially in the spinning sections of the 
industly. Some of the departments in some of these mills appeared to' us 
to leS€lDble University Laboratories, so clean and orderly were they in con
trast with those mills where work is still carried on in the old ways. We" 
have no doubt whatsoever that work in those mills is far more strenuous and 
exactiDf than !n the newly reconditioned mills. An experienced, 'go-head 
aLd sympathetic employer affirmed before us that those modern methods of 
production in the textile industry actually meant less exertion, becauseol 
brout of frames and other factors, in spite of the fact that the men were 
l·alled upon to look after more spindles than before. 

11!. The views of the Employers' Association on this question of 
mtionalization are summarized in the following quotation from.. their 
memomndum : 

"The Association desire to state that rational;zation and intensi
fication as known in other centres in India has not been introduced 
into Cawnpore as yet. But the Employers' Association appreciate 
their tard;ness in this direction Ainee they flllly realize that rationali
zation and intens'fication were today a world-wide policy. Therefore 
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if the textile industry of Cawnpore is to survive, it must be placed 
in a position to com~te with oher centres both indigenous and foreign 
and this ca.n only be achieved by introducing mtionalization aud 
intensification. 

The Aseocla.tion further desire to stress that sehemes of rationali
zation and intensification assist both the employer and the employee. 
The former ia able to retain his market and so continue to give employ. 
ment to the latter. Such schemes inQrease the earnings of the opera
tives and therefore raise their standard of living and comiort. H eaIth 
and efficiency are not impaired and, as there is no appreciable difference 
in the productive efficiencYi, it would indicate that it is well within the 
capacity of the operatives to look after more machines than at present." 

112. The ,¥azdur Sabha in their memorandum state- =:"~'bha 
"We ·a.ccept the princ'ple of rationalization as a neqessRry faotor 

in social and economic progress. But it is at the sa.me time necessary 
to safeguard the interest of labour. 

"To sum up. rationalization should be permitted only :f all addi. 
tional profits resulting from intensification after deducting interest on 
additional investment and depreciation oharges is paid to the workers, 
there is no throwing out of employment of the present workers in the 
mill, add'tional' facilities for tminning and rest are provided, and the 
whole scheme is subject to the approval of the representative of the 
workers' organization." 

113. It will be observed that even the Mazdur .sabha acoept the prin. Our view. 

cipal of rationalizatiOn, and the ·conclusion emerges that a wider adoption 
of rationalization schemes or intensification and efficiency schemes as known 
:n the local and other textile centres, is desirable. In fact, it is inevitable 
if the industry at Cawnpore ia to maintain its present rate of progress. We 
welcome the tendency towards rationalization mentioned in a' previous para-
gnaph. It is essential, in the.face of world competition that Indian industry, 
of which textiles is the premier industry, should employ up-to-date methods. 
Economy; and efficiency cannot otherwise be secured., Constant and com
prehensive vigilance and adaptation is necessary. Exploitation. not of the 
worker, but of matet.al and machinery should be the key-note, of our 
employers. - One important employer, we .are glad to' note,' in the course of 
his evidence stated that his main concern wae to exploit his' machines rather 
than hia. men. If this spirit became general, the suspicion against intensifi. 
cation and rationalization would be very greatly diminished. 

114. We note that Japan within a period of 30 years, from the first 
establishment of a spinning concern, has risen to the third position a .. a cotton 
n,anufa.cturing country, in the world., Sbe has adopted intensification and 
ra tionalization whole-heartedly. But it is on all sides. It is ·not merely 
('onfined to labour. From the buying. of cotton to its'mixing and final sales 
f)f the woven fabrics, every single aspect of the. business 'including finance, 
n,8Dllgement and control is thoroughly rationalized. 

115. Whatever the reasons, we have to admit the' undeniable fact of 
Japanere rationalization schemes that gives them high efficiency and low op_ 
ti n; costs. This is in spite of the fact that individual Japanese wages are 
hi1!her tpan the Indian wages, especially when we take into consideration 
the welfl).!'e costs that Japanese employers incur on behalf of their workers. 
A cottQn Rllthority reckons these costs to be about 6d. to 9'd: per worker per 
day on the average. Due to oJl these causes we find there are for'every' 1,00B 
spindles 6'1 operatives in Japan as against 15 in India, or to put it in another 

381 
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way, an operative in India will look after one side of a spinning frame where
liS in Japan a girl will be minlfulg three sides. As for weaving, 8 girl weaver 
in Japan looks after 6 looms while our weaver minus about two. Regarding 
the famous Japanese TOJQda automatic looms, an operative will look after 
50 such looms with 95 to 96 per cent efficiency. The weekly wages per 
worker in yen, in 1932, in Japan, for 20 •. counts yarn. was 5'8 as against 
9'07 in India. The weekly wage-hill per, 1,000 spindles in Japan was 35'3 
yen, and in India 136'1 yen. Thus clearlJ', intensification and rationalization 
are indicated, if the Indian cotton industry is to withstand foreign competition 
at all. We have the great advantage over Japan in this that while Japan 
doe~ not grow a single bale of cotton within her islllnds, we grow ~t at our 
mill doors, so to speak. More than half of our cotton crop has to find markets 
abroad. Also while Japan has to seek markets abroad we have the buyers 
within our own borders. The position is therefore both humiliating and 
tragic at the one and the same time. 

116. Our advocacy of rationalization is, however, conditioned by 
several considerations. As urged by the Mazdur flahha. the interests of labour 
should be safegurded in certain respects before rationalization schemes are 
introduced. We believe the fulfilment of conditions specified in succeeding 
paragraphs will not merely prevent an exressive burden falling upon the 
operat:,ves in consequence of indiscriminate rationalization, but will alRo be 
of benefit to the industry. 

Standard allocation 117. It is not possible for us to lav down a standord of allocation of 
for each occupation. . '. . . 

Extra remuneration 
to workers and 
OOIlditiona Ibr 
various typ ... of 
efficiency Schem .... 

work for each occupation in the textIle mills In Cawnpore. Such allocation 
would necessarilv vary within certain limits frnm mill to roiIJ, depending 
upon the conditions of the machines. nualitv of material used, character of 
goods manufactured and the general conditions of work. We would, how
ever. recommend that the Emplovers' AFsocifttion should examine this matter 
carefully and la:l' down a fair standard regarding the allocation of duties in 
each occupation of the indu"trv. This standard allocation should precede 
anv attempt at rat'onalimtion. Un'ess t.he nature and quantum of work 
normallv attaching to any given occupation are clearly defined, it will not he 
possible to iudge at what noint intensificatinn begins. It is obV:ously of 
great importance to determine whether a particular scheme is or is not an 
intensification scheme by some fixed standards. If there are fixeil standards 
of work for each occupation, it should he easy to prevent the confusion or 
misunderstandinj!' that may arise from reallocation 0' work. which 'one mill 
may consider to be an intens'fication scheme and another mav not in the 
absence of such standards. In the att~mrt that the Employer~' A'8nciation 
may make to lav down the standards that we have iust advocated, we would 
suggest to them that they should take the representatives of lahour into con
fidence and seek their co-operation without which any scheme of rat:onali
zation may prove a failure. even thouj!'h it may he of some benefit to the 
workers and enable them to earn a better wage. 

118. There are two other matters the examination of which should be 
undertaken :mmediately bv the t~hnical experts of the Employers' A.ma
tion. We refer to the question of extra remuneration to be raid to au 
operative for underlakinj!' work ahove th(' normal under an efficiencv !!Cherne, 
and the' control of conditions nnder which efficiency schemes may' be intro
duced. We regard it as only! fair that with higher productivity the 
employers should be prepared to share with the workers more largely than 
they have h:therlo done the proceed. 0' the industry. In this connection, 
we may draw the attention 0' the F.mrloypno' A-sociation aurl the Ma:o;<lnr 
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Sabha to the report. dated tbe 15th August, 1934, of the Special Sub
Committee of the Bombay Millowners' Association' which has gone into botb 
these questions carefully. We reproduce the report as Appendix V. We 
agree in generaJ with the pr.nciples laid down by that sub-committee, both 
as regards the conditions preliminary to the introduction of efficiency schemes 
and the mode of remunerating the extra work involved in the various sec
tions of a textile mill. They. have laid down for all main occupations what 
additional work nmy be imposed and what the payment therefore should 
be. When the standard allocations for various occupations have been deter
mined, it should be possible to evolve a similar system in Cu.wnpore. Here 
again we would impress on the Employers' Association the desirability of 
close collaboration with the representatives of labour in order to remove likely 
misgivings. .4.1 re"CJB.rds the actual conditions under which efficiency schemes 
may be introduced it may be pointed out that intensification gimeraIly comes 
into play. when new machinery is introduced or the existing machines are reo 
placed or realigned.. As two of the mills in Cawnpore where such schemes 
are already in progres to any appreciahle degree pointed out, there should 
he better mixings of cotton pJ"O('~ssed.. There must also be suitable working 
conditions inside the sheds, such as controlled humidity so that extra work 
does not result in an avoidable increase of fatigue on the part of the workers. 
A careful examination should be made of the these and simi1'ar considerations 
and it should be possible to lay down what set of conditions should be ful
filled for the various types of rationalization schemes. 

119. ·We now come to the quest:on of unemployment that may result X:1oyment 
from the introduction of rationalimtion. Rationalization schemes should be so ratiooalisation. 

adjusted with schemes of expansion that as far as possible all the workers ~h,,~ 
may be thrown out of employment are absorbed in their own mills or in some 
other mills without an intervening period of unemployment. The ta.sk would 
be greatly simplified if the names of all the workers engaged in the industry 
could in the first instance be brought on a common role maintained by the 
Labour Exchange so that a worker rendered superfluous by rationa.J:zation in 
one mill may p-omptly be absorbed by another, in the event of his own, em-
ployer being unable to retain his services. One prominent employer wbilll 
giving evidence before us stated that rationalization in his miIl, if freely allowed. 
could proceed side by side with expansioD. and if assured of peace ,be could 
guarantee that all workers discharged as a result of rationalization would be ra-
emplo~d. We commend this example to the notice of the other millowners. 
Every effort should he made to see that no worker is thrown out of employ-
ment as a result of rationalization. When, however, absorption is not imme-
diately possible, we would recommend that the workers who have put in two 
years or more of service be paid an employment benefit of a fortnight wages 
for every year of service to enable them to return to their villag!lS or to assist 
them to tide over the period till they secure some other employment. Further. 
the names of such workers must be on the waiting list of the Labour Ex-
change, and they shoul~ receive preference OVt>l· other workers at the time of 
recruting at a future date. The obligation should be cast on the employers 
that no fresh workers be entertained until those 011 the waiting list have all 
been· absorbed, Such an arrangement would alla~ any misgivings on the 
part of labour regarding efficiencv schemes and promote the chance of their 
RllcceSR. t.o thl' advantage both of the employe!"!! and the employed. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SJillITS 

120. There are four systems of shifts prevailing in the Textile Mills at 
Cawnpore. They may be called (1) the Single Shift System, (2) the Double 
Shift System, (~l) the Overlapp~g Shifts Syste~' and (4) the Multiple Shift 
System. 

121. Only a few mills have the single shift system.. The work is carried 
on ·during the day .aJ?d is continuous for nine hours except for an interval of 
one hour when the work is s~spended. 

122. . The majority of the mills have two straight shifts, one during the 
day and the other at night. In either shift the work is continuous for nine 
hours except for an interval ranging from one hour to two hours during the 
night. During th~ intervals the work is suspended. 

123. The overlapping shift system is a moditication of the double shift 
system by which the continuity of the work is not interrupted during the 
intervals. All the workers are not allowed to recess at the same time. They 
are split up into groups, and while one group is enjoying the interval, its work 
is looked after by the other group.. When the first group returns to duty, 
the second group goes to recess, the first group taking charge of its work. In this 
way every worker is called upon to do double the ordinary work for one hour 
or more, according to the length of the interval. In effect, therefore, this 
system is a form of intensification for a short period every day. This system 
also obtains only in a few mills. 

124. The multiple shift system is in force only in a group of mills under 
the same management. It is meant to ensure continuous work for 24 houre 
without any breaks. The workers are divided into a large number of groups 
and some group or other is always working. The reAult is a spread-over of 
the hours of work to 12 hours for practically every group, although no one is 
called upon to work 01;1 the machines for lUore than 9 hours. 

125. None of these systems technically contravenes the Factories' Act 
which allows a maximum spread-over of 13 hours. Serious objection has, 
however, been taken to the overlapping I.nd multiple system on ·behalf of the 
workers. As regards night shifts, it is not contended that they should be 
done away with, but it is urged that pjght work should be paid for at 
enhanced rates. 

126 .. One great drawback of the overlapping and multiple shifts arises 
from the fact that every piece of work has to he haudled by more than onl' 
workman. This entails a division of responsibility which may result in 
inefficiency and damage which could otherwise be avoided. It also leads to 
friction amongst workmen who naturally blame their partners for the defect. 
The unscrupulous amongst the mistries get e chance of backing their favourites 
and reporting against those who have incurred their displeasure. We are 
aware that certain mills ha.ve cecently taken the precaution of distinguishing 
the work of one operativE! from that of another by getting suitable marks 

. placed at points where one operative leaves the work and another takes it np; 
but there can be no gainsaying that this system is liable to abuse by un- ' 
scrupulous persons and even when conscientiously practised may prove to hI' 
unfair. 
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127. The overlapping system is certainly unfair to the time·worker in 
another way. While the piece-rate worker may be able to earn increased 
wages for the period that he.is engaged on increased work the time-worker 
gets no extra return for the increased work that he is caJled upon to shoulder. 
This appears to us to be grossly unjust. 

128. There is yet another good reason why the overlapping and multiple 
system should be condemned. They make supervision extremely difficult. 
They make it possible for unscrupulous employers tQ break tpe provisions of 
the Factories Act relating to hours of work with impunity. The Chief 
Inspector of Factories in his last annual report noticed the increasing tendency 
to adopt overlapping shifts, and commented upon it adversely. He said, 
"it is very difficult and in some cases practically impossible effectively to 
check periods pf employment and detect irregu\arities." In giving evidence 
before us also the officiating Chief Inspector of Factories was clear that the 
overlapping and the multiple-shift system were not easy to supervise. H~ 
declared himself definitely in favour of the straight shift system. We attach 
much value to his evidence. For the same reason the Royal Commission on 
Labour appointed in 1929 disapproved of these systems. 

129. From the point of view of the workers, a larger spread-over will 
naturally be more inconvenient, in spite of longer intervals, than a shorter 
one. Except in those few cases where his house is within a reasonable dis
tance from the mill, he has to remain loitering about the premises and waste 
his time which he could better employ away from the scene of his work. What
ever the interval, it cannot be utilized for proper rest inside the mill, for no 
mill in Cawnpore has adequate accommodation or satisfactory rest arrange
ments. The rest interval so spent within the mills cannot be recuperative as 
it is intended to be. Tired limbs and bodies remain unrefreshed. This 
process cumulatively has bad effects. Also in so far as the workers cannot 
get"back home, their prolonged absence from the family cannot be healthy. 
Everything that can be suggested to make family life normal and natural 
should be considered with great care. 
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130. For all these reasons we are forced to the conclusion that the Our
v 
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overlapping and multiple systems should be abandoned. As we have 'said 
above, only_ a few mills resort to them and we do not see why they should not 
fall into line with the rest. There may be some force in the contention that 
seasonal changes in the products of the textile mills tend to throw the various 
units out of balance and differing shifts rriight have to be adopted in different 
departments in order to keep the successive departments fully occupied. Bu .. 
we have found that the bette!' managed miI,ls are always more evenly balanced 
than those not so well managed, and the great majority of mills in Cawnpore 
actually do not find it necessa,ry to resort to complicated systems. One or 
two employers giving evidence before us fJxpressed a definite dislike for them, 
and We agree with their views. 

131. As for night work in general, while we cannot conceal our dislike IneVitability of 
of 't . ft· '. . mght work. 

1 , We cannot go so ar as 0 recommend its discontmuance. Night work 
unquestionably involves greater strain than day work, except during the 
hottest months of the year, when it was suggested by some employers that 
the men preferred to work in the cool of the night. It is inconvenient and. 
if enforced for long periods, must prove prejudicial to health. Some workers" 
in Cawnpore have to do continuous night work; that is to say, they are always 
employed on night shifts alone. This is extremely undesirable. Even the 
President of the Employers' . Association in his evidence before us said that 

tS 
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he disliked night work. But under the present conditions obtaining in India 
and elsewhere night work becomes necessary at times. 

132. While, therefore, night work is to be looked upon as a necessary 
evil for periods of brisk demand an effort should be made to alleviate its 
rigours. One method ie to change the working hours on the Japanese lines. 
The Japanese mills usually work the two straight shift system. Their shift. 
are of 8l hours each, with haU--an-hour's rest. The first shift is from 5 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. and the other from 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. The second shift is known 
as the afternoon shift. The advantage of this arrangeillent is that the worker" 
can get back to their homes for the greater part of the night. 

133. We would suggest to the Employers' Association that they should 
make a serious atempt to evolve two straight shifts on the Japanese model 
having regard to Indians' conditions and hours of work. 
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CHAPTER vn 

REORUITMENT 

134. The existing methods of ~ecruitment of labour by the mills, our Bribel Y &nd 

inquiries ha.ve convinced us, lend themselves greatly to the evils of bribery • orrupticm. 
and corruption. The existence of these evils have been acknowledged even 
by the Employers' Association. In their memorandum they say, "It is the 
Association's view that all memb~rs can and do endeavour to combat bribery 
and corruption, and they 'cannot, nor can they be expected to eradicate a 
system .which a'p.IJe&I's to be the accepted idea of obtaining, or continuing in,' 
employment ... 

135. We are convinced that as long as bribery and corruption remain 
a feature of our labour situation, we can never attain that high degree of. 
industrial effi.ciency reached in 'other countries, intensification and ration
alizationnotwithstanding. It is a deadly cancer' which' will destroy our 
industrial structure. It requires the combined efforts of employers and 
workers to ~te it. HlLppily we find that both the employers and the 
Tmde Union leaders are fully alive to the necessity of dealing with this evil. 
It injures the moral stuff which is, after all is said and done, the ingredient 
tha.t builds up the quality and dignity of the workman and adds to his 
efficiency. 

13e. The main reason for this . state of affairs is to be found in the R-..na tberef9" • 

employment of the mistries for the recruitment of labour. One witness who 
has been associated with the textile industry for over 25 years and to whose 
opinion we attach great weight described the mistri system of recruitment as 
a "baneful" one. A mistii is really a fitter and his job should be to keep the 
machine in order and supervise the operatives working thereon. He should 
bve no concern with the obtaining of labour.' This important work, the 
mishandling of which has been and is bound to be a source of friction and 
irrit.ation, .must be undertaken directly by an officer who is not of a lower 
standing than the department head. It is not enough, as we have found in 
the case of lIOme mills, that he merely supervises the recruitment. If mistries 
are. called upon to advice and assist him, they are apt to become dB jact(/ 
recruiters. We have found that even where the new appointments have ulti-
mately to be approved by the departmental manager, the preliminary 'selection 
of candidates, who are presented for interview and test, is made by the ~es. 
In other words, they are associated with the process of recruitment at a stage . 
~hich is most susceptible to corruption. We consider it essential tha.t . there 
!Would be complete dissociation of mistries from recruitment. 

137. We are glad that the Employers' Association have recently started 
the experiment, recommending by the Royal Commission on Labour'ofsecui'
ing labOur through a special Labour Officer of their own. We canno.!i too 
strongly endorse the Commisaion's view that "integrity", per80nl!olity, energy, 
the gift of understanding individuals and linguistic fallility are· the .,mail) 

qualities required" in such a Labour Officer. We agree too, .tha.t. it should' 
be among his functions to ensure that no worker is discharged without ade.,.. 
quate cause. We would draw the attention of both the Government and ,the 
I'mployers, to the further l'emark of the Commission, that where trade 
union is. in existence, its co.operation should be sought .in, s~lLmping . out 

I>ribery. 

450 
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Tho boot among tho 138, On the whole, the most satisfactory system now in for~ in Cawn
""isting systems. pore appears to us to be that adopted by one of the mills. Its main features 

may be briefly described. 'I'he great majority of apointments are made on 
written applications. All applications are filed on a 'Waiting list. When a 
vacancy occurs on the substitute list, a selection is made from the waiting 
list directly by the manager of the department concerned, and the selected 
candidate is sent for a medical examination. If the medical report is satis
factory, the candidate is made a substitute and issued a brass disc bearing a 
number. Each department has a recognized quota of SUbstitutes, and all 
substitutes are supposed to present themselves at the mill each day and their 
at~endaDce is ·recorded. When a permanent worker absents himself a subs
titute is offered the vacancy and those substitutes who are not required leave 
the mill premises. When a permanent vacancy OOCUlS, it i~ filled by the, 
substitute with the longest service, as far as possible. On leaving the subs
titute list, the worker returns his substitute disc and is issued another dillC 
bearing his departmental number. 

Labour Exohange_ 

Control of l.abour 
Exchange.. 

139. Even this system, it was admitted, is not completely free from 
corruption. The trouble seems to us to lie at the ftrat stage, namely, the 
prelim.l.o.ary enrolment in the waiting list. To overeome it, we strongly 
recommend the establishment of a I,abour Exchange. Both the employer& 
and the workers have advocated it. 'We believe that if vacancies on lbe 
s~bstitute list. are filled by reference to the Labour. Exchange, a Tery 
i.nJ&>ortant step will have been taken towards the eli.mi.n&tion of bribery and 
corruption associated with recruitment. 

140. In the opinion of the employers the Labour Exchange should be 
ani!, unofficial body. In the conditions obtaining at present in Cawnpore, we 
cannot accept this view. If there had been wholehearted co-opemtion 
between the emp)oyers' and the workers' organization, that factor in itseU 
would have gone a long way towards removing corruption and other evils, 
bllt until such relations are firmly esta.blished, we think that the Labour 
Exchange should be under the supervision of, and controlled by Government. 
Atta.ched to it there should be a Recruiting Officer, with whom skilled and 
semi-skil1ed workers in search of employment should l'tlgister themselves and 
whose main function it will be to provide employment to the applicants eo 
demand from factories. It is perhaps needless to add. that between iheGOlII
eriunent's Recruiting Officer, the Labour Offi.cer of the Employem' AIIIIocia
tion and the Centra.! Executive' of the Workers' Union, there should N. fr. 
quent~ contact and close liasion. 

Factors W. Before we. conclude our remuks aboat the Efllestion of reern.itment, 
contributing to 
efficionoy of labour we wish to invite a.ttention to certain factors which must have a. dlrect bearing 
forco. Wi!. the efficien.ey of the workers. We shaJI 1la.ve to say a goofl deal aoout this 

Physiosl fiitn .... 

matter in other ch&pters dealing with the problems of housing, medical 
facilities and welfare work. But at this stage we would confine our observa
tions to three main factors in the matter of the recruitment of labour. 

1411. One is. the question of physica.l fitness. Particularly in aD ihe 
pl"eparatol')" processes a.nd in spinning, we noticed a. considerable number of 
per&Qns. with weak physique, bad teeth. and defective eye-sighi. From aD 

examinatioll of the l'tlgisters ke~ by severa.! of the miIls ill their mill dis-
..,pensa.riee. (which, by the way, are rendering commendable services to the 

workmen and their relatives under the care of qualified and devoted daeton. 
ciiapensaty and nurses and are IlOt merely administering doses of "iodine" 811 

deposed $0 by one of the witnesses) we find that there is a general prevalence 
of elementary and skin diseases. It is obvious that physically a "C" claee 
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labour fOl'!l!· ~not be an asset to industry. We, therefore .. consider that it 
\WUld lie advantageous to have a preliminary medical examination before 
recruitment. Fmther iD. our, opinion, it will be desirable to have a perlodical 
mew.cal examination of an the permanent workers. 'In this examination 
special attention should be given to eyes, teeth, skin and pnlmona.ry troubles. 
In the periodical reports of mortality in India, c&wnpore occupies an un· 
enviably high place. A feature which inevitably attracts li.ttentioD in ,tile' 
detailed 'statistics is the regrettably high incidence of what in general an' 
called "respiratOrY dise8ses." Ii is difficult to resist the conclusion 'that 
tuberculOsis claimS an' i.ncre8siligly large number of victims. Another' matter 
which, 'in Our opinion, ilhould receive p&rticular attention is venereal' diseaSe. 
As the Royal Commission on Labour pcinted out in its repcrt,CaWDpote'iI 
prominent among theindustriaI centree in India where the sex disparity i,' 
striking. Invelitigations in regard to these diseases' 'seem to US '1Il"glintly: 
called'for, botli. in 'the interests of the general health of Cawnpore'a.ild, m' 
particular, of tlie' working class population of the' city. The trouble li.nd 
extra tioBt will: be amply rewarded, we are' confident, in a healthier and more 
BBtisfactory labour' force. It is essentis.l for 8 comprehensive ta.oklirig of the 
problems enumeratedabov6 that there should be a co-ordination' of the a.cti
vities and a pooling of the tesouroes of the Government, 'the municipal' bOard 
and the employers. 

143. The second point to which we would draw attention is 'the desira- Educational 

bIlity' of BOme kind of eiiucatio~al t~st' ,n the' recruim;~nt, particula.tlY of qualificati-. 

child' and adol~sCent lab~~. 'For adult., fu:bour such' a require~ent would 
ob-rlously b~ utopian.' It ii. d~ble in inaki~g permanent selections to giv~ 
preference to such adolescents as Satisfy the required edu~atio:ital tes~ilnple 
reai1i.ng, and' writing' and arithmeii;""the three il.'&-Mentat welcome 
is Blways good, Ima at this stage particularly desirable. it 'will impart' 
intellectuai alertneBB and promot~ efficiency, which are both essential features' 
for'industrial eXpansion under modern' 'condiiions. We trust the.t Buch Ii, 
demand upon our young labour' force will not be resented. In fll~:t; if falli-
lillies lor'reading and wtiting'ate provided, through municipa.l schools or other' 
agencies, the response, we &re'sure, will be keen' and full-blooded. A literate' 
labour fmire, it' eanhariIIy be denied wii,l contribute to the efficient' condllct 
of industry. . , 

, 1411.' The third matter to which we' would !Jail particular :attebtiOIi is''Tccbnical 
the question bf technical b1Lining of tlie operatives. While, lindoubtedly; 6raiJ1ing. 

experience in the Dillls theinsedves is 'th& best teacher, yet we are cerld.in' 
that iniIl:niction in a teclltiicaJ 'institution would yield good results. . A pre
lin:iinlu'y' training, dr subsequent pai't.time 'eo\lrseof inStinctidn; should be ' 
reqUired from wwli:ers seeking perrila'ilency. 'It Was brought to our notice by' 
Mr:Murthy, OUl' Technical' AdViser; that Ii. 'certJain innilbet' of ' his 'students 
have found employment in sOme of the mill&: Activeefforlil, it seemil to us, 
should be made by the Government to expand the possibilities of such abaorp-
tiOD. of trmned young men far beyond the pres~nt rate. We can see -~eat 
adva:.l.tage in'recruiting educated men of thls type, some of who~, at an) , 
r~iii, are' bound to poasess the requisite qualifi~ations, both moral and techDi-
cal, ,Cor leadership to replace the present ml.stri type. This is a point which 'i~ 
the 1onil'run will BO vitally' affect the foundations upon which the industrial' 
system in'India haS been reared tha.t we trUst tbatthe Government will 
reCognIze tfle advantage of iegarding the Textile InStitute at CaWIipOr~ u.s Ii 
nUrsery for all but 'the workers of the unskilled type. We would suggest' 
the'addition of continuation and night cIasses'to the Central Te~tile Institute;' 
CIIWDl'ore. ; 
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145. In the course of our inquiry we were frequently reininded of the 
greater efficiency of the cotton operatives in Lancashire and Japan. We 
were also pointedly informed that they were mostly girls. Our workers, who 
are mostly men, were shown up in contrast. as being lethargic, unambitious 
and inefficient. But even assuming the description to be correct. the main 
responsibility for the admittedly lower efficiency of our operatives must be 
borne, we fear, by the State and the employer rather than by the worker 
himself. What steps has the State, the municipality or the employer so 
far taken in removing illiteracy or in imparting technical training? In Japan 
technical schools abound and lead through a chain of institutions right iJp 
to the polytechniques and the universities. Where again are the well-planned 
and. well-eonducted welfare schemes which are so common a feature of the 
J apansese cotton textile industry? We make no excuse for the workers,' 
individual and personal lack of effort. Nor do we stand for these aspects of 
the social system which are unhelpful. Hut today the worker is the helpless· 
victim of circumstances beyond his control, and we would invite attention 
to forces that have not been brought into play for increasing his efficiency. 
More positive and energetic steps will have to be adopted if we wish to put 
a stop to this ceaseless cry of the inefficiency of the Indian workmen. 
Unaided he can do little for himself. He. must be helped. We hope to 
indicate in other parts of the report ways by which this may be done. 

146. Having discussed the methods of recruitment we may make a 
few observations as to the terms of engagement. We are glad to note from 
the memorandum of the Employers'" Association that it is considering the 
(Juestion of estab 1isbing a standard form of recruitment. When this ip 
considered the Association will. no doubt, also turn its attention to the 
question of laying down a uniform set of rules for all mills governing the 
terms of employment. It is very desirable in our opinion that these rules 
should be evolved in consultation with the representatives of the Mazdur 
Sabha. Not all mills have at present any written rules on the subject. We 
have two comments to offer on the rules that have been presented to us. 
One or two mills prohibit their employees from being members of any Isbour 
organization. It is extremely surprising, to put it mildly, that any 
employers should place snch a bau on the right of association of the workers. 
Trade Unionism has come to stay in India, and we are convinced that it is 
as much in the- interests of the employers as of the workers that this fact 
shuld be recognized without qualification. We deal with this question in 
greater detail in another part of the report. But it is most essential in the 
interests of indUstrial peace that the employers should make it clear, both in 
their terms of engagement of labour and in actual practice, that active 
membership of a Trade Union will not stand in the way of a worker, either 
in regard to recruitment or the improvement of his prospects. 

147. Another matter which seems to us to deserve the immediate 
attention of the Government is in regard to the rules made under the Pay
ment of Wages Act. The display of wage rates on the notice board by aD 
mi1Is would minimize the possibilities of misnnderstanding on the part of 
the workers. In the course of our inquiry we found no serious objection 
from the employers to the adoption of this course. ,But it was pointed out 
to us, by at least two witnesses that this is not obligatory in the United 
Provinces under the Payment of Wages Act. We w~uld therefore suggest 
the inclusion of such a provision by a suitable amendment of the rules under 
the Act. 
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148. It- may be convenient here to refer to -another suggestion made Wage .... cIs. 

by the Mazdur Sabha that ",very worker should be provided with a wage 
card at the end of each wage period. 1.'his card should indicate both the 
ani~unt of his wage and the mte or mtes on which the _ calculation has been 
based. This suggestion would remove a poBSible cause of misunderstanding 
and has our support. 
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CHAPTER VITI 

Punishments 

149. One of the primary objects of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, 
was to regulate the scale of deduccions from workers' wage~ either on acOOunt 
of fines or other causes. We found that the actual result in Cawnpore has 
been an almost complete abolition of fines and other deductions imposed a8 

punishments, followed in some mills by the adoption of various devices which 
deliberately or otherwise have the effect of circumventing the law. 

150. It seems .to have become a more or less general practice in 
Cawnpore to send a worker, guilty of negligence or some other offence which 
in the 'pre-Act days would have merited 8 fine, on what is euphemistically 
described as forced leave: that is to say, he is asked to stay away from work 
for a certain period which may be as long as a week or ten days or even more, 
at the discretion of the employer. One witness referred to it as tantamonnt 
to 'fining and expressed the opinion that it was an illegal practice. Its effect 
is certamly to curtail a worker's earnings by a proportion which in several 
instances has far exceeded the maximum for· fineR laid down in the Act. 
This practice is, therefore, to be strongly deprecated; and we would suggest 
to Government that legal opinion should be obtained without delay on the 
matter. If Government are advised that it is not an illegal practice, we 
recommend that steps should be taken for amending the Payment of Wages 
.4 ~t ~l1itably so a8 to renc1er it illegal. 

151. While on the subject of forced leave or suspention, we may refer 
to what is called "playing of" in the te:dile industry. Owing to maladjust
ments in thfj work of various departments,. it may sometimes happen that 
the volume of work in one or more departments falls below tbe normal. 

. Under such circumstances all the workers in those departments cannot be 
kept fully employed, and the necessity arises to "playoff" some of them for 
brief periods. This pInyin!!: off is not a form of punishment, but resolts from 

1\ temporary reduction in work. Our proposals relating to forced leave wonld 
not apply to a genuine case of playing off, though in view of the ingenious 
practices adopted in some of the mills for circumventing the Payment of 
Wages Act, we think a word of caution is called for in this respect. Even 
as regards genuine playing off for trade reasons some restrictions are 
necessary. Where the playing off is a species of "short time" and involves 
merely the giving of less work to an operative than he would normally have, 
no limitation is ordinarily callen fOT; but where it means comeplete cessation 
of work for him, a maximum limit shonld be imposed, and if thp neMod 
exceeds that limit, he ~hould be duly compensated. The qnestion has been 
discussed at length in the Fawcett Committee Report at pages 88 to 36. 
That Committee considered that playing off should be limited to two days 
at a time. This limit may, in our opinion, be accepted in Cawupore subject 
to the further limitation that the total period for playing off in a year should 
not exceed twelve days. We wonld have no objection to a revi';on of this 
limit by mutual agreement between the employers and the workers, but if it 
is exceeded we consider it would be fair to give a worker 50 per cent. of the 
normal wages for each extra day over the maximum. 
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. 
Ufl. We 100md' anoSher praotice· in, milla under one· emplGyer .which Difterontialuto. 

_ ha\I8 even 1eM hesita.tiJ. in -regarding &s a gr_ ",joiat ion of ~b. Paymffit, of payment. 

of Wages Atlt. Three- di.«_Dtial rates of paymeDi he.ve lleen introduced 
'01' the same _II, ()Jle 101' "good quality", ~ther for "i,ncijffereut~" 
HId II tJrilod one_ "poor quality." T~ good C}uality rats is th6 pre-Aet 

.ta, while tile other twG torEt Nilucet so 118 to ·eI>ver .. pgssibly mare thaD what 
the former fmllll would haTe yielded. The wages of the workBIJB are 
wdeterminecl aond remaiA iDdetsrJninB.te lmtil the end of the .wage period 
wheR the employer pa:;.s at one of the three ntes. according to his judgment 
of., the work. TID&. in oar opinion, is .obvionsl, II moat objecticmable ~d 
ef eW.ding the provision of the Paymenl; of Wages Act which limits fines 
IIlId deduotions to half aD anna per rupee of the wages earned. Our attention 
was drawn to ~ cimu1ar issued by the Chief Inspector of Factories in Bombay 
(dated 9Tth November, 1937) to flwtory 1Ilanaget'B in the Presidency declaJring 
sueD a pn.ctiee to be aga.iDst the law. We would SIilggest immediate adiion 
6D ilhe 1!aIIIe tines in the United Provintles. 

153. We now come to the question of dismissals which is of paramount D'.smisoal 

importance, particu1a.rly in the present tense atmosphere' of Cawnpore. 
Th~ugh it is true that live Cases of alleged victimization by the employers 
were referred to a judge in the month of November, 1937, and ms judgment 
unreservedl'y supported the action of' the employers' concerned. it is neces-
sary to bear in mind that the workers attach the greatest importanee to 
68lvriiy of ,&erV.U:e. If one examines the history of industrial disputes in 
.lDdia. n will _.fOlmd th~ the maio. cause fQl'seV«al of them was the 
edireme diseontent caused by vicfu!llza.tipn, direct 01' indirect. l'he Mll-zdur 
Sa.bha Goea mot ~uel$l;iOli the l'ight .of the em.pl<>yers. tQ dismiss a worker fer 

.a. sWliciellll; Cause. b~ the criticism is that active _mb.eIs of the Mazdur 
ilabha Qrm ·the M.ill Committees are dismisseO!l on some pretext or the other 
""hick wooId IlOt .have led to dismissal in the case aI. other workers. On 
the _her hand., the employers contended. in their evidence that the number 
eI. di.emiMaIit in. reeenJi months· had not. been ap'preciably la.rgar .tb.ll-n at ij,ny 

other period. Weh!1.ve not hOO the time £01' a. Iletailed inqu.ky nor could .we 
e!!eDot-berwise aJIo.rd to be diverted from our main task to a detaned 
mves'iga&ion of the matter. At the same time, we must say that we regard 
it as of the greatest necessity that. BOme macllinery should be provided 
whereby the workers can be satisfied that I/o particnlar dismis.sal was justified. 
It is vigorously denied by the employers that any dismissals have taken 
place for other than a just cause. There should, the~efore, be no difficulty 
in explaining to the worker concerned, or to a responsible representative of 
Iris Union the precise reasons for such action. The worker should have the 
right of having his. case taken up by the Trade Union of which he is a 
member with the mill concerned. The services of the Labour Officer and 
the Conciliation Officer may be utilized at a later stage, if nece~sary. If the 
reason for dismissal hinges on a technical matter, the services of an 
independent technical expert may also be requisitioned. The main point is 
that the worker should be convinced that there has been no victimization. 
If Oll ID<juory the gJ'Ounds for dismissal are foull,'I to be inadeql1nre. we trt;.t 
that there would ordinarily be no difficulty in getting him resinstated. 

154. It is impossible to lay down with precision what should be 
regarded as adequate grounds for dismissal. Arguing, however, on the 
analogy of one of the provisions in the Payment of Wages Act. which limits 
the power of an employer in regard to fines, both as regards the amount and 
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as regards the reasons for such punishment, it seems to us that the right 
of dismissal should be restricted in a similar maImer to gross !Disdem~our 
or wilful and serious neglect of duty .. This is not a cballenge to the inherent 
right of an employer to employ or dismiss, but we wish merely to ensure that 
dismissals are imposed only for offences of a certain gra~. Even at present 
& worker who feels that he has been wrongfully dismissed, is at liberty to go 
to a civil court and Bue his employer for damages. :But this procedure is so 
tedious, cumbersome and costly that it is seldom, if ever, resorted to. Our 
proposal that the dispute should be referred to a Conciliation Officer is 
merely a simplification of that procedure. What we urge further is that the 
Conciliation Officer shonld have the power, if on investigation he is convin~d 
. that Ihe dismissal was unjust or based on inadequate grounds and 
rein.tatement is not agreed to, to convert it into a discharge and reckon, tb 
compensation to be paid either at the rate of 15 days' wages fOJ: every year of 
service or a lump amount not exceeding six months' wages. He may in 
addition award at his discretion the full or a part of the wages of the period 
subsequent to the dismissal. 

155. We wish to bear witness to the fact that previous to recent months, 
the number of dismissals in Cawnpore mills on the whole was small. We 
hope that this record may ~oon be recaptured and mutual trust estab~hed. 
Employers themselves informed us that they had no desire to lose their 
good workmen. 

Censure notice.. 156. Apart from summary dismissals, which we trust will be few and 
far between, we would recommend the practice now adopted in some mills 
in Cawnpore, of issuing censure certificates oc warning notices. In these 
mills three warnings, given within a dixed period of time, will render a 
worker liable for dismissal. The fault for which he is warned has to be duly 
adjudicated and recorded in his service sheet or card. In this manner men 
will gain a sense of security. Nothing is feared by the workers so much 
as the liability to dismissal. We cannot accept the proposition that this 
feeling of insecurity of retaining their jobs is an element which keeps them 
up to the mark. Such fear inhabits and depresses the faculties. We rather 
think ·that a sense of security, coupled with the a~surance of fair dealing, 
will lend confidence to men, and release and promote in them all those latent 
forces which make for a contented and efficient labour force. We cannot 

too strongly emphasize this point. 
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CHAPTER IX 

LIlIJfJ8 

157. One of our terms of reference a.;ks us to lay down the terms under Facilities for leave. 
which leave should be granted to workers in cases of sickness or other 
emerg,ency; We have given this question our . anxious consideration. At 

,iIl"e!!6nt &ll leave is without pay both for time and piece-workers. ~rom the 
employers' evidence led before us the position seems to be that reasonabl·! 
f&cilities are a.fforded to operstives who wish to go on leave and, except 
perhaps during ~ine special periods, for example the marriage season, 
occasions when reasonable )'equests for leave are turned down are not many. 
The operstives seldom, if ever, give any I-revious intimation of their intention 
to take leave, and sanction of leave must necessarily sometimes take two or 
three hours. On the other hand, we have had the &!legation from the 
workers' side that mistries create impediments in the way of a worker 
getting leave. and that they expect a cash payment or other benefit before they 
make a recommendation in favour of the applicant. Unless the gener3a 
tone of the mistriship system, about which we have made observations else-
where, is improved, complaints of this nature are bound to occur, and we 
trust that the employers will continue to u:vestigate them with care whenever 
they are brought to their notice and take punitive action &8 the circnmstances 
of the C&Be may warrant. 

158. We feel, however, no hesitation in coming to the conclusion that' D~r :'>ility of a 
. .. proVlSlon for leave 

there should be some proVlSlon for leave WIth pay. The average Cawnpore with pal'-

wQrker comes from the countryside where he is accustomed to work in the 
. open. In the factory he is employed on work which needs constant attention 

and vigilance. The change is bound in time to impair his health. Further, 
in Cawnpore he has to live in sUIToundmgs whose squalor and filth defy 
descnJ;>tion. This places an additional handicap on him. Though detailed 
figures of the incidence of sickness among the workers are not available, we 
wwe ressons of believe that lt mnst be very high. Ill-healr.h accounts fO! a 
large nnmber of leave applications and under the present condition&, a worker 
is deprived of his earnings at a time when he most needs them. Anything 
that is done thtll'sfore to alleviate his sufferings should be looke l' upon by ~he 
employers as a part of welfare work. While we recognize the merit of the 
welfare work that is already being done by the employers in Cawnpore, we 
think it is fair to add that they are doing comparatively little and have been 
less re~ponsive in this direction than ~mployers in many other textile centres. 
v"e woulrl therefore, strongly urge the adoption of the I'roposals t1lO1~ we 
'lire going to make for leave with pay. The weekly holiday is utilized by 
t,he workers for much ,needed rest after· a strenuous week, and fOI' such 
purposes &8 washing then- clothes and making sundry purchases for themselves 
and their families. '1'he various religious holidays serve a definite purpose 
and are not designed to suit the workers' health or other personal require
ments. What is needed is some relief from the financial burden of the 
l'eriods doring which the worker must of necessity st{)P work . 

• • 
" 159. We believe that suitable provision for leave with pay will also tend Effeot of leave 

to reduce the evil of absenteeism. When leave is without pay. a. worker with pay. on 
~ . h . beenteeiam. 

will frequently overstay it. On the contrary, if he were granted leave WIt 

460 ,s 
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pay, it would act as a psychological incentive lp returu to work punctually. 
H a yearly limit for leave with pay were fixed, we are of the opinion that most 
of the workers would not exceed that limit. We propose therefore to relate 
our proposals to the extent of absenteeism. 

I(;O. Vv'(, have no definite date by whi"h to judg~ the actual extent of 
absenteeism in the Cawnpore mills. Most of the mills informed tllO COIll

mittee that they had kept no records of absenteeism. On behalf of the 
Mazdur Sabha it was contended that normal absenteeism was about 10 per 
cent., a btatement which we are inclined to accept. The report of the Bo.v.11 
Commission on Labour, Evidence, Vol. III, Part I, page 250, contains the, 
written evidence of the Upper India Chamber of Commerce which says;' 
"In regard to absenteeism, it has been extremely difficult to arrive at any 
precise figure but it is stated that absenteeism prevails to the approximate 
extent of 10 per cent. with a 10 per cent. loss of wages." The "Wages 
and'Labour Conditions in Cawnpore" at page 114 gives a statement showing 
abSenteeism in a representative textile mill, day by day, for one month 
which leads to the conclusion that in that month absenteeism amounted to 
10' 5 per <,.ent. One employer in tbe course of his evidence before us said 
that absenteeism in his weaving shed was 7'2 per cent. while another estimated 
it -to be just under 15 p'er cent. for the entire mill. It will, therefore, be 
safe to conclude that the average absenteeism is approximately 10 per cent. 
or 30 days in a year, the average number of working days being 300. 

161. We therefore recommend th~t provision should be made for 15 
days' privilege leave with full pay subject to the limitation that only workers 
with not less than two years' continuous service should be entitled to it. 
In addition, such workers should be eligible to get 1.5 days' sick leave on 
half pay. This should be converted into full pay for those whose period 
of service extends beyond five years. The sick leave is intended to be given 
only in cases of actual sickness to be certified either by the mill doctor or any 
other registered ,.J;',hysician. Either kind (,f leave may be obtained either at 
one stretch or in broken periods, according to the necessities of the case. 
These provisions, we are sure, will ensure efficiency, and maka industrial life 
more attractive than it is. They will also help to build -up a p'ermanent 
labour force. If the millowners afford facilities to their workers to go home 
to recoup their health or to join their relations on occasion~ of marriage or 
other ceremonies, they would return with better health and incrcuoed 
efficiency and be more rea.dy to face the i!ifficulties and hardships of city life. 

It is of interest to note that the Bombay Government are proposing 
legislation for sickness and old ltge benefits which according to the estimate 
of the Bombay Labour Enquiry Committee would impose a burden on 
indusb-y equivalent in amount to 21 days' wages par worker in a year. 

162. We suggest that necessary rules in this connection may be made 
by the Employers' Association in consultation with the Mazdur Sabha and • 
the Government Labour Commissioner. ,~, 

163. The proposals that we have made are by n"o means an innovation 
for the textile industry. Somewhat similar schemes are already in opera
tion elsewhere, for instance in Madras in the Buckingham and Carnatic 
Mills. The financial burden that they will impose on the employers will 
not be heavy. If all the workers were entitled to 30 days' leave with full 
pay,', the addition to the labour costs would be about one-eleventh or about 
!) per cent. But in view of the qualifications we have suggested above for 
the grant of such leave, the total addita0!l should not exceed 6 per cent. The 
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greater contentment and efficiency, which will result will lighten the burden 
on the industry still furthen' 
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164. As regards the determination of the ra.te of pay during the period DetermiDAtion of 

of leave, in the case of the time-workers there is no difficulty. They are ~'::;=e. 
p~d either at a daily or a monthly rate and the calculation will be simple, 
but there may be some difficulty in the case of the piece-rate wo.rkers. A 
ready method will be to reckon on the basis of the average of three months' 
previous to the leave, and we recommend -this for adoption. To take the 
yearly average may introduce unnecessary complications and cause_ 
misunderstanding and discontent 
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CHAPTER X 

GENERAL WORKmG CONDITIONS 

165. In th:s chapter we proFose to pass ill brief review some aspectB 
of the general conditions of work inside the textile mills in Cawnpore of whirh 
mention has not been made elsewhere in the report. 

166. The general standard of cleanliness and ventilation in Cawnpol'e 
textile mills is up to the reqn:rements of the Factories Act. Lapses are not 
frequent and the factory inspectorate has not had many occasions for finding 
fault on this ground. The same may be said of lighting arrangements. 

167. Some criticism was made of the arrangements for the supply of 
drinking water. 'The complaint was not about the adequacy of water supply, 
but it was alleged that dui.ng the hot weather the water was not cool enough 
for drinking. One or two mills stated that they had a provision for the suppl)' 
of ice-cooled water, but it was alleged on the other side that the arrangement" 
was ineffective. We bring this comFlaint to the notice of the employers in 
the hope that they will do what they can to remedy :t. We would recommend 
for their consideration the spray system of providing drinking water adopted 
ill some centres in India wh.erever water is supplied outside in mill compound. 
'Ve desire that adequate shade should also be prov:ded to protect the workers 
From sun and rain. If some kind of creepers could be run on such stnlCtures 
It would make the drinking spot cooler and pleasanter. 

168. From the workers' side an allegation was made that in several mills 
undue restrictions were placed on the use of latrines and urinals. For instanr.e 
in one case it was sa:d that no worker was allowed to use them for an hour 
aiter the work was started and an hour before the work closed. In another 
case the complaint was that if a worker went to the latrine very often or 
&tayed there for a period of time, which in the opinion of his suFervisors wa& 
too long, he was taken to task. The majority of the mills, however, impose no 
such restri~t:ons, and in our opinion the others should fall into line. We 
would wish that more urinals at least should be provided at convenient points 
to save the workers and partiCUlarly the older workers from going up anil 
down a great deal. Wherever pos.'lible flush latrines should be provided. 

169. Complaints against cooling and humidification arrangements werll 
louder. Some Dills are equipped with air-conditioning plants which Op<lrate 
in the main departments of the mill and secure for the worker the best 
[Osssible atmospheric conditions. Arrangements, however, in several other 
mil!s leave much to be desired.. In view of our advocacy of rationalizal.ioD 
whemes, we must lay the greatest emphasis on cooling and humidificatIOn 
arrangements. The w'orkers must 'be saved unnecessary exhaustion and 
physical exertion. Exhaust fans are in some cases admittedly not very effi
cient and they should be improved in order to meet the dust evil effectively. 

170. The mills, generally, do not provide any resting place where the 
workers can take shelter during the recess pei-ods. The shade of the millq 
is the ouly protection from heat and rain, ani! we faii to understand how any 
worker can sleep during the night recess in winter. Some mills allow him t.() 
bring bis bedding and blanket, but he has to find for himself where he can 
sleep. Generally the only place available is the space between two macb:Dt>" 
()J" t~ corner of a shed where sleep iRUppossible owing to the noise of the 
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mill. The rules framed under the -Indian Factories Act empower the Local 
Government to compel the owner of any premises, where 50 or more men 
w~k, to rrovide adequate resting places. We advoca.te the use of that power . 
.Resting places should be provided separately for men and women. 'The 
provision of adequate rest:ng places would be a substantial gain to the 
workers, especially during the hot days of the sommer months. Mere erection 
of sheds will not be satisfactory. Large halls, with due protection from heat 
nnd cold would be better. . 

171. Some mills have mill-gardens. We advoca.te the adoption of this 
practice by all. Every effort to make mill premises pleasant and attractive 
t'e&pB its OWn reward. Rest halls that we advocate should be Ioca.ted near 
such mill-gardens. 

172. There has been some complaint of lack of facilities for taking meals. Faciliti .. for 
The practice in this respect differs from mill to mill. 'While some mills 3llow taking meals. 

freedom 'Within certain hours, o$ers insist that meals can be taken only during 
the recess. Dining sheds are provided only by a few miJIs but even these are 
hardly adequate. 

173. We recommend uniformity of rules in resrect of meal hours. 
Regarding the provision of dining sheds, the problem is complicated by caste 
restrictions and differing social customs in this country. But there is no reason 
why a beginning should not be made. Conditions are changing rapiaIy and 
the existing barriers are fast crumbling. We are of the opinion that morE' 
dining sheds should be erected. 

174. We now ·come to an Unportant question, namely, the number OfHoliclaya. 
working days in a year. Under the Factorie!' Act, the maximum number of' 
working days in a year of 365 days is 313: all that the Act requires is a weekly 
holiday. In the course of their evidence before us the workers expresBe.1 a 
desire that Sundays should be observed as holidays invariably. In addition 
;hey wanted holidays on the occasion of the pr.ncipal Hindu and Mohammedau 
festivals. Tbese total up to about 30 days. If therefore all Sundays and 
festivals are allowed, the number of working days will be reduced to about 2e5 
days in a year. This will manifestly be unfair to the Cawnpore textile 
mdustry. The productive capacity of the indnstry should not be handicapped 
to such an-extent as to g:veother centres an undue advantage over Cawnpore. 
According to the Emrloyers' Association, in some other parts of India the 
number of working days varies from 300 to 313, with certain Indian States 
working up to 316 days. The lists of h~lidays observed by the Bombay mills 
show that their average number of working days is 310. From the figures 
snppEed to ns by the Mazdur Sabha the all-India average, excluding Cawnpore, 
for 1936 was 297 days. The average of Cawnpore itself in that year waR 

302'5. Any serions departure from the proximity of these figures is therefore 
likely to tell adversely upon Cawnpore industry. 

175. We, feel, however, that the practice of allowing a fixed day every 
week <,which can only be Sunday) is a very salutary one. The workers arp 
very'keen on a fixed weekly holiday which introduces in their i:ves a mueh
desired regularity. It gives them rest after a strenuous week and enables them 
to meet their friends and relatives. At the same time, national and local 
festivals are equally important. Their observance enable the workers to 
partic:pate in religious, social and cultural functions. A compromise has 
therefore to be evolved which will allow the workers the neeessary holidays 
facilities and at the same time give the industry a reasonable number of 

working days. 
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176. We are of opinion that it will bo reasonable to work up to an 
average of 305 working days in CawnFore. The Employers' Association shouM 
prepare a list of holidays in consultation with the labour representatives in 
such a manner that it contains the maximum possible number of Sundays and 
the minimum number of festivals. 

177. Before we conclude this chapter we should like to draw tbe atten
tions of the Government to the inadequacy of the factory inspectorate in ~heRll 
prfivinces. Besides the Chief Inspector of Factories, there is at present only 
one wholetime Ass:stant Inspector of Factories. 

The four Inspectors of Boilers are also empowered to inspect factories. 
but they seldom find time to make any factory inspections. With this staff we 
are convinced that it is not possible efl'ec~vely to enforce the provisions of the 
various Acts and Rules which the deFartment of the Chief Inspector of 
l~actories is called upon to administer. The total number of registered factoriee 
in the' province was 576 in 1936, and there is likely to be a rise in the future. 
The question is not merely one of visiting the factories once or twice every year. 
What is of equal and perhaps of greater importance is the follow-up work 
these visits involve. A factory inspector should have adequate time and 
resources at his disposal to see that defects discovered by him are spep.dily 
removed. He should not be Content, as is the case at present, with a visit of 
inspect:on; it is his duty also to apply remedial measures e1f6l'tively 'lod 
promptly. He is not able to do this at present; in fact, we are to'd that some 
f:wtories even' escape inspection altogether every year. We would therefore 
suggset an immediate strengthening of the staff by the addition of at least two 
wholetime assistant factory inspectors. 
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CHAPTER XI 

• LABoUR ORGANIZATION 

178. It is ha.rdly necessary for us to stress the desirabitty of a so~nd Dessirability of 

labour organization in every. industry, which in the present circumstances of ~~ ... tion. 

Cawnpore may be regarded as a matter of vital importance. Practically every 
emrloyer who appeared before the Committee stated that he would welCome 
one run on sound Trade Ulion lines. In fact, some of them expre~sed all 
anxiety to deal with a properly constituted trade union. 'We felt that such 
anxiety was genuine, whatever my have been the attitude in the past. It 
is essential for the industrial and general peace of Cawnpol'e that the 
,IlIllployers should unreservedly accept the principle of organ:za.tion of the 
workers for the purpose of collective bargaming. The experience of Cawnpore 
e~nfirms that of other industrisl centres in India that where Trade Unionism 
has been discouraged by the employers, more extreme princirles have fouud 
congenial soil. It would be both shortsighted and wrong for the employers to 
deny to the workers any longer th~ right of organization and to refuse to 
c:1iscuss with their accredited representative, matters aJIecting their wages and 
working conditions. - From the point of the view of the worker too, we are-
confident that provided he feels assured of the effectiveness of a healthy Trade 
Union capable of protecting his legitimate interests he will submit to its 
discipline and willingly accept its guidance in his relations with the employer. 
His present mood\. in Ca.wnpore we interpret as essentia.lly one of despair, 
and there iii probably some justification for such an attitude. Some employers 
tald us that complaint bclxes in their mills had always been empty. It would 
be impossible to infer that there were no complaints to register. Aecording to 
our reading of the situation, complaints were not registered" 'either- because 
the complainants thought such procedure to be futile, or because they feared 
that the complaints might recoil on themselves. In these CIrcumstances it is 
a!>undantly clear to us that a proper Trade Union should be allowed to function 
without anY obstacles being placed in its way. A strong Union is an in· 
valuable asset in sevena.l ways and is an insurance against unauthorized, irre-
gular and lightning strikes. 

179. We have examined in some detail the constitution and working of Tho Mazdur 

the Mazdur Babha which is pna:ctically the only labour organization of textile Babha. 

;orke~s in Cawnpore. The Babha.wa.s registered under the Companies Act in 
1!l!ro and later on under the Trade Unions A~t in 1927. Immediately after 
registration under the Trade Unions Act, the President Bent II circular letter to 
all the employers of labour in Cawnpore asking for an opportunity to work 
in co-operation with them for the discussion and redress of ~the workers' 
grievances. Only one concern agreed to consider representations made by him ~ 
regarding the workers employed in the mills controlled by them. Another 
mill recognized the right of the Ma.zdur Babha to represent the workers' 
grievances in 1929; but this recognition was also withdrawn in a short time. 
It was on August 9, 1937, af.ter the acute unrest amongst the workers had 
culminated in a general strike and only through the personal interv;ention of 
the Premier, that the Employers' Association, representating most of the milia 
in Cawnpore, recognized the Mazdur Babha as a representative Union on 
behalf of the workers. But this recognition again proved a short·lived phase. 
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180. The employers have challenged the represen.\ative character of the 
Mazdnr Sabha and its ability to control and gnide labonr on proper lines. 
They have complained serionsly of lack of discipline among the workers who, 
they consider, are deceived and misled by Communist propaganda. In their 
memorandum the Employers' Association allege that" the men at present do 
not understand the true function of Trade Unions and seem to be under the 
impression that. they can form mi.\l committees by arbitrary methods and 
dicttate the action of the management in the control of labonr." The memo
randum points ou.t thitt this attitude has to be itbitndoned before there can be 
any real peace, and proceeds to lay down a series of conditions which should 
be fulfilled before a Trade Union can be recognized. 

181. It is relevant to point out, however that the past attitude of the 
employers in general .towards the Mazdnr Sabha cannot be described as either 
sympathetic or liberal-minded. Yet no one, we think, can fairly deny that the 
present constitution of the.Mazdur Babha is weak. It needs overhauling in 
certain respects. The existing rules prescribe an annual pityment of subscrip .. 
tion and contact between the Central Executive and the members haa been at 
best slender and fitful. Mill committees have in recent months sprung up 
1lllder the guidance and inspiration of left wing leaders without any place in 
the constitution, and acted on their own initiative without the consent of the 
Mazdur Sabha. Steps are, however, being taken to remedy these inherent 
weaknesses, and we have reasons to believe that in its new form .the Mazdnr 
Sabha will be run on generally accepted Trade Union principles. Without in 
any way wishing-to dictitte to the Mazdnr Sabha we would like to make parti .. 
culac mention of some salient features which may snitably find a place in the 
reorganized constitution. 

182. It will generally be conceded that the method of election of the 
office-bearers and of the Executive ahould be by secret ballot. The impor
tance of this in the interests of the workers cannot be denied, for it would 
furnish them with experience in the conduct of all elections and .thus train 
them in one of the nwst essential arts of citizenship, na.mely, correct procednre 
in voting. We have no doubt that .the vaJne of this will be appreciated by 
the Mazdnr Sabha as lending both reali.ty and strength to the organization. 

183. Equally desiritble, in onr opinion, is the necessity for adequate re
presentation on the Executive for all categories of workers, so that no parti
cular section or grade obtains predominance., Also in view of the peculiar 
problems of unskilled workels and of women, who form a small but impor
tant proportion of the total number, the advantage of securing special re
presentation for them in the Executive of the Mazdnr Sabha need hardly 
be elaborated. 

184. Due weight will no doubt be accorded to Lhe principle of rotation 
in the composition of the Executive Committee, without impairing the 
principle of continnity or sacrifice of efficiency. The e8S~ntial point, it seems 
to us, is that the Mazdur Babha must remain and function on it thoroughly 
representative .and democratic basis. 

185. The procednre in regard to the declaration of strikes is also a matter 
of considerable importance. The workers' right to strike is undeniable. But 
the strike weitpon is a double-edged sword and needs to be wielded with the 
greatest of caution and onJy in the laet resort. It is extremely undesirable 
from any point of view that lighting strikes should be declared, any more than 
sudden lock-outs. Both are reprehensible msthods of industrial warfare and 
inflict injury not only on the two disputant parties, but tend seriously to dis
locate industrial activi.ty, and may, on occasions, endanger the peace of the 
city. 

186. Strikes and lock-outs ahould be the last possible step in the settle
ment of a dispute. Strikes ahould be under.taken with due deliberation. In 
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me first instance. the Executive Committee should not decide upon 80 strike 
by 80 bare or simp}e majority of votes. Some propor.ijon80te m80jmity, s80Y two
thirds, should be required over 80 simple m80jority • 

. - 187. The decision of the Executive Committee in f80VOur of the strike 
should be submitted for ratifi.ca.tion to 80 properly constituted general body of 
voters of the 'fi:ade UniCJIl. The decision in favour of the strike should be 
by 80 similarly proportIOned majority 80nd not. by 80 simple ln80jOrity. 

188. Voting on this matter of strike, both in the Executive Commiijee 
and in the general meeting, shoul.d not be by show of ha.nds 80S now, but by 
the weJl-recognized democra.tic process of the secret ballot. Secrecy of voting 
is funda.mental. . 

189. We were glad to note from the evidence of the representatives of 
the Mazdur S80bpa. th80t there is 80 growing realization among the workers. that 
due deliberation" ;mould precede the declaration of strikes 80nd that the normal 
method of settlement of grievances should prefer/Lbly be through represent80tion 
~w:id negotiation. We are confident that in reorganizing the M~dur Sabha its 
leaders will attach proper· weight to the need for outlining the procedure in 
regard to strikes so that such direct action ma.y not be !forced upon 80 large 
body of workers by an 80Ssertive but well-organized and mj,ijtant minority. 
The 8oBS1ll'8oIl.ce was given to the Committee by the Presiden.t of the Mazdur 
Sabha that he would have no objection to accepting the method of represent.a.
tion and conciliation in regard to matters in dispute and to Ildequ80te nQtice 
being given in the event of 80 strike becoming 80 necessity. 
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190. Mill committees may perform 80 useful service and be given 80 Mill commjt~ 
definite pla.ce in the constitution, provided they undertake the duty of collect. 
ing information regarding wages and general conditions of work in their ;res.. 
pective mills. They should not, however, .be empowered to take any in-
dependent action, much less declare a strike without the consent of the parent 
body. ':!'hey should, in short, act merely as agencies to gather and supply 
to the Mazdur Sabh80 such information as the C~ntral Executive may ca.ll for. 

191. As regards the constitu.tion of tlie Executive Committee, its Exooutive 

present strength is fifty members, of whom only nine are outsiders. This Committ .... 

proportion is much less than is permissible under the Trades Union Act and 
was accepted as a fair one by the representa.tives of the Employers' Associa.-
tion in giving evidence before us. The time must come sooner or later in Ind,ia 
when leaders of the Trade Union movement will be found from amongst the 
workers themselves. But at present an ou.tside element is both necessary and 
inevitable and for th80t reason the Trade Unions Act has made suitable provi-
sion in that re.,aard. 

192. As we have already pointed out, with one or two exceptions, the Beoognitionofthe 

employers ha~e not ~nly not recognized the Sabha but have cOllsistently Ei~b~~ Mazdlll" 

ignored its eXlStence m the past, except for short periods a.t the end of a employers. 

strike. It is on,ly after the general strike in July last, whe~ the memb~ship 
of the Mazdur Sabh80 grew from 3,000 to 12,000 that any notice ~eel!1s to 
h80ve been taken of it by the employers. In these circumstances it'ia not possible 
. to take seriously the objection of the employers tha.t the Mazdur Sabbs is not 
sufficiently representative of the workers. In any case, we would ~efer to the 
view of the RoY801 Commission on Labour which pointed out with great cogency 
th80t the argument of a Union not being sufficiently representative of the 
workers is unsound in principle. We would urge, therefore, that the Mazdur 
Sabha reorganized on sound lines, should be recognized by the employers with-
out any further concHions being imposed. We are glad to note that the 
representative of the Employers' Association while giving evidence before ns 
said th80t the conditions laid down in the Association's memorandum were not 
the :6.nal word on the subject. 

476 
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193. The suggestion was made to us tha.t there should be a statutory 
obliglltion upon employers to recognize all registered Trade Unions. This is 
certainly- not an unknown method and i~ adopted in a leading democratic 
country. Industries that receive special State protection or assistance may 
,well be obliged to accord such recognition. We are, however, not disposed 
at .this juncture to make such a recommendation. We feel that automatic 
adjustment rather legislation is more salutary in the mutual relationship of 
employers and workers. We are confident that both employers and workers 
will recognize the imperative ne,ed of this essential matter and accord to each 
pther the ,consideration due. Permanent peace and progressive collaboration 
cannot otherwise be guaranteed. 

194. The present activities of the Mazdur Babha include institution and 
prosecution of cases under the Workmen's Compensation Act for ~ts membet·s; 
a free charitable dispensary; and a library and reading room. After reorganiza. 
tion it should be possible for the Babha to systematize and expand these 
activities and to take up some other pressing problems of the workers with 
the support and co-operation of the employers. One has already been men
tioned, namely, the elimination of bribery Imd corruption. Then there are 
problems conncted with housing, the education of the workers and their 
children in regard to some of which, at any rate, there should be no difference 
of opinion between the workers and their employers. 'Such co-operation will 
go far towards the improvement of the lot of workers, encourage joint efforts 
by their organization and that of the employers and thus strengthen the 
proopeets of industrial peace. As long as our economic structure is based 
upon the right of personal property and the principle if private profit, 
divergence of interests is bound to appear from time to time. A struggle at 
times be'COmes inevitable. Unions therefore cannot afford to neglect their 
fighting efficiency. But that should not form their only concern. 

195. We would invite the Trade Union officials to devote particular 
attention' to the educa.tion of their members and especially of that of their 
children and young people. The Municipality should be called upon to assist 
in this matter through Trade Union representatives .. Next to education, the 
Babha officials must take up the problem of workers' indebtedness. Factors 
leading to workers' indebtedness should be .thoroughly scrutinized. Public 
opinion should be fostered and brought to bear upon all anti-social expenses 
leading to Indebtedness. Frugality should be inculcated through savings 
banks, co-operative credit societies and investment in workers' building 
societies. We have dealt with some aspects of the matter elsewhere in the 
report. 

196. We would also draw the at.tention of the Sablta officials to the,need 
of a statistical department as a constituent element of their Tradl!' Union 
st·ructure. Maintenance of accurate facts and figures will well repay the 
trouble and expense involved. .. An ounce of fact is worth a ton 9f theory " 
is an adage that is especially applicable to all types of labour disputes. This is 
an aspect of Trade U non activi.ty th'at cannot too forcibly be emphasized. 
The :Sabh.a should endeavour to secure the services oi men who are "COIl

;ersant with the intricacies and technicalities of the question involved. 

197. We express the hope tha.t when the Mazdur Babha has been re
organized and has secured the recognition of the Employees' Association, the 
fears expressed before us by workmen-however ill-founded they may Itave 
been-that the Mazdur Babba officials or members draw to themselves the 
hostility of the employers will completely disappear. Men should know that 
merely active work on behalf of thei.r Trade Union would not jeopardize the 
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security of tenure of their job~. Also the fear of espionage of tbe workers
they often used the U C.I.D." of" the employers-should be completely 
eradicated. An atmosphere of fairplay and freedom must be created and 
maintained. It is only under'suCh conditions that a healthy and helpful 
workers' organization can grow up. Any. other attitude displayed by the 
employers is bound to deflect it into unwholesome and undesirable channels. 
The inte,liigent and active oo.operation of the workers is an essential requisite 
in the "conduct of modern indwitrj. Employers in their evidence before U8, 

";'e are glad to note, ha~e begun to accept this fact; 

i98. The p~ ~f the indusbY. many ~ them told the Committee, 
w~uId be impossible b~y~nd"a certain limit 'without the active co-operation of 
the work~. Collaboration rather than conflict sho~ld be the n~w n~te;'and 
employers 'must, give every encouragement to this attltude. 'it ~ eesential 
tbat contacts should be fostered between employers and ~orkers and not brought" 
aboUt only when there ia "likelihood of I'riction or II dispute to be settled. 
COJisuIt&tions for their mutual" benefit and t'he gOOd of industry in general 
c&nnot but produce wholesome and laSting results. It is for the employem no 
less than for the responsible leaders of "the workers to strive" for" the bUilding 
up of this mutual regard and thus create confidence" in eiteh other. " . " 

7S 
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CHAPTER XII 

HOUSING 

199. Cawnpore has developed in recent years in.to the biggest industrial 
centre in Northern India. In 1900 its population was 172,694, in 1931 it was 
219,189, and now it is estimated to be nearing 8 lakhs. The area covered 
by the Municipality during this period has rema.ined the same, i.e. about 9 
square miles. In one section of the city, Talaq Moha.l of Anwarganj ward, 
the density of population is 1,229 persons per acre. 

200. Besides having a large number of cotton, spinning and weaving 
miJIs, Cawnpore is an important ceJ,ltre for the tanning and ma.nufacture of 
leather goods. There are also a number of sugar refineries, engineering works, 
foundries, brushware factories, oil and flour mills, jute and woollen miJIs, ice 
factories and chemical works. The total number of persons employed in all 
the factories is about 75,000. A number of miJIs namely the Cawnpore 
Woollen Mills, the Elgin Mills, the Muir Mills, the New Victoria MilIs, Cooper 
Allen Co., the North-Western Tannery and the Electric Power House are 
situa.ted in the heart of the city. 

201. Very little attention was, until recently, paid to the question of 
housing this large and rapidly increasing population. The British India 
Corporation, which con.trols a number of important cotton, wooJIen and leather 
factories did pioneer work towards the provision of suitable house accommoda.
tion for various classes of their employees. The actual provision consists of 
three settlements known as (1) the MacRobertganj settlement, (2) the AJIen
ganj settlement, and (8) the Kakomiganj settlement for the workers employed 
prima.rily in the WoolIen Mills, .the' Cooper Allen Tannery and the Cawnpore· 
Cotton Mills. These settlements provide accommodation for about 8,000 
people. Besides these, several tanneries, sugar works and other factories also 
provide accommodation for a limited number for their workers. Recently, the 

'Elgin Mills Co., Ltd., purchased over a hundred quarters from the Improve
ment Trust for their employees. Altogether the accommodation provided by em
ployers consists of about 8,000 tenements which house about 10,000 persons. 
Details about accommodation including rents charged, in the important of tho! 
settlements, are given below: 

I-MaoRobel'tganj-
N'l.1'nber a.nd. type"of ql1&rtet'8 

655 sil1p!le 
105 double .. 

30 double (q"porior) 
12 bungalow type 

Total numbgr of ho\Ule&---802 
Number ofwor_37 
Totol village population-3,084 

Rent per month. 
Be. .. p. 

1 • 0 
.80 

.. 800 

.. 16 0 0 

The average size of single quarter is J 2' x 10' with a verandah 10' x 6'. 
II-Allenganj-

Number and type of quarters 

72 single 
700 .ingle 

&0 double 
8 do"ble .• 

14 double (superior) 
& 4.unit .• 
2 6·unit 
4 6·unit 
! 8-unit 
Total number ofh~3 
Nnmberof1l'orkmen boooed-l,IM 
Tohl village population--3.472 

," 

Bote per IIIDDth. 
Be. .. p. 
120 

.. 110 I 

.. 3 4 0 

... 0 0 

.. & 0 0 

.. 10 0 0 

.. 11 0 0 

.. 12 0 0 

.. 17 0 0 
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The 72 single quarters' with .the lowest rent measure 10' x 8' with a 
verandah 8' x .5"3'; the other 700 single quarters have in additiou a courtyard 
lI!.68Suring 8' x 6'. 

Ur-Kakomigauj-

Number ADd type of quarters 

187 single 
li3 siDgl. 

1 double 
1 shop 
6 shope 

Tote! numb .. ofhouaee-3l8 
Number ofworkmenhou-JOd--~'1l8 
Total villa,. popolation-l,OOO 

Rent par month 
Ro. a. p. 
180 
200 

,7 8 0 
380 
600 

Of the sip.gle quarters, there are 165 measuring 9' x 9' with a verandah 
9' x 5'4"; 11 have in addition a courtyard 10' x 9'; 61 have rooms 9' x 9' and 
verandf!h 9' x 8'; 63 have built-in verandahs, fitted with doors; and lOot 
SImilar construction also have, courtyard measuring 18'6' x 9'. 

IV-Elgin Settlement-

The settlement is situated on the banks of the Ganges. The total 
numbpr of qua.rlers is 145. They are of three kind8--il. room with a 

verandah at Rel-2 per mensem; a room with a verandah and a 
waJIed courtyard with door at Re.l-8; two rooms with a verandah and a court
yard With ~oor at Rs.3-8 per mensem. The last mentioned are provided with 
electric lights. Besides his Wife and children no relations, other than a 
",idowpd mother and sister are allowed to stay with an' occupant. Work. 
men, ullwcompanied by wives, are permitte<l to live iu groups of three and 
four. Flush latrines are provided for both men and women. 

V.-Ma:z:toellgani Khalasi Lines Settlement 'OF the Elgin MJ1ls 
wOFkers :-

The total number of quarters is 104. The" A" type of house has two 
roome. a verandah and a storeroom with wall shelves, a pucca ,cooking 
plare, a walled courtyard with door a,nd a two-seated latrine. The rent is 
Rs.6-S pet mensem. The "B" typ~ is the Rame as "A" but only. one room, 
The rent is' Rs.3-4. The "e" type has only one room and a verandah. 
Then rent is Rs.2-8 per mensem. The roofs of "A" and "B" types are Bat 
Rnd cemented. 

Vr..-Jaggerygani (The OawnpOFe'SugaF WOFk8, Ltd.)-

There are 120 houses for the sepoys, the workmen, the sweppers and 
the clerks. These a.re all rent-free. The settlement is adjacent to the 
factory. 

VII-Nisharlganj-(The OawnpOFe SugaF WOFks,' Ltd.)-

'rhere are 70 houses, aU rent-hee. The settlement is situated outside 
the municipal limits on a canal bank and enjoys all the advantages of open 
village l;ffO. Every house h,as a plot of land for cultivation. There are two 
blocks of quarters of pucca bricks and each block is made Ull of houses built 
back to back. Two rows of the q~ers are of one type, ~ith a l'Oom and 
veranda.Il, and the other two have a room a verandah, and a walled court
yard. The settlement has three wells, ten kerosine oil lighh and n. clock. 

VTII.-TM OawnpOFIl TezUlll8, Ltd.-

There are only 40 quarters in this settlement, intended mainly for the 
sel'0ys and watchmen who are housed free of rent. V\1'hen workmen QCCupt 
them they pay a rent of Re.l per mensem peT quarter ..... 

407 
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20:.!. Apart from the above, the general housing conditions are 
extremely unsatisfactory. The Census of India, 19:11, shows that in the 
city of Cawnpore 62',5 per cent. of the families live in one room tenements; 
24'S per cent. in two rooms; 7'5 per cent. in three rooms; 2'9 per cent. in 
four rooms and 2'3 per cent. in five or more rooms. 

203. Most of the workers have to live in slums locally know as ahat/J8. 
~ here small dingy rooms are let out on exhorbitant rents. Most of these 
ahatas are extremely insanitary and over-crowded and lack adequate sun
shille and ventilation, to say nothing of water, light and conservancy. 
Quite a number of huts are under the street level. The conditions under 
which men, women and children in their thousands-about 40,000 souls--
live in these ahatas are indescribable. The space within each tenempnt 
where the worker with bis family lives, often numbering 8 to 10 persons, is 

smaller than the space weusua.lly have in our bathrooms. An animal, specially 
if it be.a horse or a cow is given more room than the poor owner. A night 
visit for a stranger to these areas is a positively risky undertaking a sprained 
ankle is almost a certainty, while a broken neck by stumbling into a blind 
well, or a goodly-sized hole, would not be ar: impossibility. Even the element
ary service of public lighting is denied to these people. As for drainage and 
water-supply, such luxuries are thought to be superfluities. The under· 
ground rooms, in which thousands ofCawnpore workmen live. reminded 
one.of the members of the Committee of the "dug-outs" of France during 
war-time. While the slum-dwellers would be somewhat protected from. 
shot and shell in the event of an aerial bombardment, they In"e but an easy 
victim to those ever active enemies· of mankind, namely, the germ and the 
bug. These have wrought havoc especially amongst the ranks of infants, 

the young and the women. The. rate of infant mortality in Cawnpore is 
still appallingly high. The paradox of the situation is that the ahata-owner, 
who has done the least for his tenants, stands to gain the most at the time of· 
acquisition of land either by the Municipality or the Improvement Trust.· 
Th~ entire situation is iniquitous. It should not be permitted to continue 
& day longer than possible. Little wonder that the so-called agitator in 
Cawnpore has such widespread and whole-hearted response from the labour
in~ classes. The wonder is that they have kept Ailent for !!O. long. 

204. The pathos of the position is deeply impressed upon one's mind 
when one actually visits these workmen's quarters and spends some time in 
their homes. Far from within, these- hovels are spotlessly neat fl.nd e1ean. 
:We bave not found the houses of the well-to-do people neater. We know 
s~~eral which· would not be considered as clean. On the walls within and 

without there are to be seen drawings of human a.nd animal figures, and 
floral decorations, all giving' expressions, be it however so primitive, to the 
inherent 'instinct for beauty in these slum-dwellers. Animal pet~ are also 
kept with great care and devotion. Wherever possible tiny plots of kitchen 
vegetables ate grown with skilled attention. There is great richness of 
oteative instinct within our workpeople. If only they could be given. the 
opportunity to e~press and develop it! The frequent processious and end
less shouting of slogans and the parading of streets are but manifestations 
of a'restless energy which needs opportunities for expression. None could 
equal the absorbing outlet that good housing with garden plots could. provide. 
What we saw in the Gutaiya area, developed by the Improvement 'l'rost, 
co~vinces us beyond a shadow of doubt, that workmen have to be provided 
iVIih such facilities, if Cawnpore is to enjoy civic security and tranquillity. 

Ii" 
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2011. There are about 200 such ahatas· witl$ the mllllicipa.l limits 
which provide living accommodatioQ. to a. verY large ~iunber of people. 
Th!lJ' have existed in manifest contravention of municipal by-laws with 
regaN to ventilations, building, water-supply, conservancy, etc. They 
must be hot-beds of disesse and judged on accepted standards of health most 
of them are absolutely unfit for human habitation. Both the Cha.irman 
'and the Executive Officer' of the Mllllicipal Board in their evidence· hefore 
the Committee deplored this state ofaffa.irs, -but pleaded helplessness in the 
matter, firstly hecause of pow&ful vested interests and secondly because of 
the leQ.gthy and uncertain legal procedure involved . 

.14.09 

.206. The Improvement Trust haa now earmarked a separate area out- Eftorts of the 

side the city proper on the Kalpi Road for mills and fa.ctories. A- illllilber =.-nell. 
of fa.ctories have.already been set up in this area and the workers employed 
therein reside either in the surrounding villages or in the workI,nen's 
dwellings constructed near abCJut iu the area not apart by the Improvemen~ 
Trust for the purpose. The Executive Officer of the Improvement Trust 
1!tated in his evidence before the Committee that this area would - provide 
house a.ccommodation for about 40,000 people. At present, however, there 
is a. diatinc;t shortage of workmen's houses, resulting in congestion and' high 
rents. 

207. The Committee attaches the greatest importance to the question Relation between 

of housing. We have been unable to get any definite figures to establish ~':.':.~:.'d 
the relation between good housing and efficiency of work, but we have it'on 
the authority of Mr. A. L. Carnegie, who has 30 years' experience of the 
problem that the incidence of sickness amongst workers living in the settle-
ments is substantially lower than amongst those living outside, particularly 
during. August and September when malaria is prevalent and -that their 
general record of attendance is also more satisfa.ctorY . We firmly believe 
that better housing and better efficiency go togethe.r and it is therefore. of 
'hekltmost importance to device suitable means of meeting the 'housing 
needs of the industrial workers of Cawnpore. 

208. The problem is clearly two-fold. The first is to improve or The houoinS 

reconstruct the existing workmen's dwelling which fall below the min.imum pro~m. 
stan~ard of health, and sanitation. This will apply to, most of the eltisting 
ahatas in the city proper as well as to many so-called temp~rarr quarter!! 
6et up by private individuals outside the city limits. The second and' ,!Dore 
'important problem is to construct model workmen's dwellings both ~th,in 
the city as well as in the new industrial a.rea.. These dwellings~ shou~d-lle 
designed to provide the ~3ximum of comfort on the least possibie -~~tI~y 
and be -within the rea.ch of the lowest cIaeses of workers. 

209. As regards the question of dealing with the existing ahatas it, is Aotion to deal 

desirable that determined a.ction should be taken to improve or acquire and -::,!,~~g 
refashion them. A joint committee of the members of the Municipal 
Board and the Improvement Trust styled the Slum Clearance Committee 
has been formed, and we understand that a list of 15 of the worst ahatas has 
!leen prepared &0 that they may be taken up first. Schemes for acquiring 
them are said to be ready and will be considered shortly by the Improve-
ment Trust. Action on these lines should be persued with determination 
and persistence. What is necessary is the provision of funds to meet the 
losses in acquiring ani! improving the slums snd So suitable a.mendmentof 
section 25 of the United Provinces Town Improvement Act providing 
for a'less cumbersome procedure in dealing with the mattt1t. Under the 
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existing law, the preparation of a detailed improvement scheme with com
plete plans and estimates is necessary before Government will sanction a 
slum acquisitIon propcsal. The number of slums i~ large and the prepar
ation of schemes in detail takes considerable time. A simplification is 
therefore necessary by which the necessity for detailed schemes will be done 
away with and the Trust will be authorized to assume powers under section 
49(1) of the United .Provinces Town Improvement Act and prevent further
undesirable constructions in the ahatas. The Trust has already moved the 
Government for amending section 25 of the Act and we support that 
request. As we conceive it, the general plan of action will be that the 
ahata-ownem will first be persuaded to improve the ahatas themselves 
according to the Trust design. but if they fail to do so within a specified time 
no time should be lost 111 undertaking the acquisition and improvement 
proceedings. Not only should this procedure result in better progress in 
the absence of adequate finances, but it is probable that the ahata-owners 
who may not like to part. with their property will welcome'it. 

210. As regards the new dwellings to be constructed, local bodies 
have constructed houses for industrial workers in several foreign countries 
out of loans raised directly or by the State. There is no reason why the same 
should not be possible in Cawnpore. Both the Chairmlloll, Municipal Board· 
and the Executive Officer, Improvement Trust consider the need for indUB-"' 
trial housing imperative, and expressed readiness to undertake the work 
provided Government could make available the necessary funds and invest 
them with reasonable powers to administer the scheme. Since the 
Improvement Trust has undertaken construction work on a large scale 
within recent years and is fully equipped with technical staff for the pur
pose this work may suitably be entrusted to it, with this provision that there 
should be some representative of the workers on the Trust. Men in whose 
interest the houses are being constructed should be consulted. The Mazdur 
Sabha or the Workers Building C6-operative Society, if such a body sllluli 
be revived once more in Cawnpore, would be the fittest channel of repre
sentation. 

Money to be raised 211. 'l'he Executive Officer of the Munidpal Board considered that 
by loan. a loan of rupees three cmres would be needed to solve the housing problem 

in Cawnpore. On the other hand the Executive Officer of the Improvement 
Trust placed before us a more modest scheme involving a loan of rupees fifty 
lakhs. The full details of these schemes we need not discuss in this report. 
According to the rough estimates given by the Executive Officer of the 
Improvement Trust workmen's quarters consisting of a room 12 feet x 9 feet, 
a verandali 12 feet x 7 feet and a courtyard 12 feet x 10 feet will cost 
Rs.475 each mcluding the cost of land, overhead charges, water, conser
vancy, etc. \Vhen the houses are constructed on a large scale further 
economies will be possible. By judicious planning and rigid economies it 
may be pOSSible to bring down the cost to about Rs.400 per house. If 
double-storeyed houses are constructed within the city limits, the cost may 
be still further reduced. Houses of a better type consisting of an additional 
kitchen or also an additional room, a separate water tap and latrine can also 
be designed for superior grades of workmen. These may cost Rs.600, 
Rs.800 or Rs.l,OOO each. Houses of vari01lli types could be constructed in 
blocks of 20 to 50 houses, each block having separate water-taps, latrines 
and open spaces. !f a sum of rupees ten lakhs per annum is placed at the 
disposal of the Improvement Trust, about 2,000 cheaper and 500 superior 
quality hou!!Ellican be constructed every year, and in five years there shoul.:! 
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be available about 13,000 houses givingaecommodation to approximate
ly 40,000 persons. Taking the present conditions of the money market into 
~unt it should not be difficult to Hoat It loan repayable in about 20 years at 
3 per. cent. interest. If the sort of houses that we have proposed are let out at 
rents varying from Re.l-4 to Rs.3-8 per mensem according to size, the rew
stions . should cover tbe interest aud depreciation charges. We strongly 
recommend, therefore, to the Government to Hoat a loan for the purpose of 
providing suitable dwellings for industrial workers in Cawnpore. 

212. The Improvement Trust bas already constmcted about 200 model Nowhouseaahould 

workmen's quarters. Half of this number has been sold to Messrs. Elgin }:'~:t. 
Mills Co., for the use of their workmen and the rest have been sold directly Prmowors to . 

• proV8lll8llt 
to workmen themselves on a 12 years' hire-purchase system. From the Trust. 

evidence led before us it lIppears that the' hire-purchase system has. been 
popular but there are considerations which seem to us to qualify the advant-
ages of extending facilities of purchase to individuals. Outright sale carries 
with it the inevitable risk of the house pa.'3Sing from the hands of the original 
purchaser to those of one belonging to a class for whom it is not intended. 
Purchase facilities should, m our opinion, lie restricted to genuine house 
building Co-operative Societies such as may be started by the Mazdur Sabha . 
. We contemplate that the majority of the houses to be built by the Improve-
. ment Trust under the scheme proposed by us should be built for renting to 
the workmen. In order to enable the Trust to do this provision will have to 
be made legislatively to invest it with powers to collect the rents' expedi-
tiously. If it has to resort to the lengthy and tedious proCess of the civil 
court to collect rent·from or obtain ejectments of the defaulting tenants, the 
scheme is bound to fail. A suitable remedy will be to invest it with powers 
similar to those possessed by the Municival Board to collect taxes and wp 
commend this proposal to' the T1oti~e of the Government. Another burden 
from which the Trust will have to be freed is municipal taxation to which 

irroperty owned by the Trust will be subject under the present rules. Undel; 
the existing rules a house. or a set of tenements having a letting value of Rs.6 
or more' per month has to pay a tax to the Municipa.I Board on a graded scale. 
We recommend that the property owned by the Improvement Trust which 
is used exclusively for housing the industrial workers should be exempted from 
this tax. - . 

213. A number of employers of labour explained during their oral ex- Building facilities 

amination by the Committee that the Improvement Trust and the Municipal to private P01"llOD& 

Board had not co.()perated with them in providing suitable house accom-
modation for their workers. It was suggested that if the Improvement Trust 
'were directed to make available suitable plots o~ land at a special rate and 
the Municipal Board could provide water and sewage facilities, many employers 
of !sbour would be willing to construct model workmeu's settlements in 
Cawnpore. 'In particular Mr. H. Horsman of the Swadeshi Cotton MiIl~ 
olfered to build quarters for 5,000 workm .. n if the MunicipaJity could provide 
sewage and water-supply. This is certa.ir.ly one method of solving' the hous-
ing difficulty. The existing workmen's settlements constmcted by the 
employers in Cawnpore are definitely superier to private houses available in 
the town and are besides distinctly cheaper. The workmen living in these 
settlements are also better looked after and have facilities of medical aid, 
education a.nd sanitary arrangements which are not available elsewhere. We 
think, however, that if the Trust would be responsitile for the scheme for 
bniMing colonies, it would be a better proposition than &lIowing private 

tec!. 
81 
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speculators to profiteer at the expense of the poor workers or even allowing 
employers to build quarters. However good the intentions of an employer 
may be, the workers are at a disadvantage in living in quarter& provided by 
them. They cannot feel absolutely free in such colonies; rightly or wrongly 
they feel that they are under some sort of surveillance. During a strike 
they are liable to be turned out, although no employer has done it in Cawn
pore. Psychologically also it is not good for a worker to feel that he is under 
some restriction or other imposed by the employer not only during the working 
hours but also for the rest of the day. 

214. We would like to see the relief of congestion in the over-crowded 
arreas of the city by the development of the new Factory Workmen Area, 
under the Improvement Trust. The movement of the work people will be 
facilitated by a cheap and quick bus transport service, developed between' this 
area and the other mills situated within the municipal areas. For, it is for 
obvious reasons that men wish to live as near to their place of work as pos
sible. . This matter of the bus service should not prove difficult of solution. 
There is already the municipal bus service in existence. Arrangement with 
mill authorities for the tran>!port of their workmen could be worked out. In 
any case, the transportation problem has to be considered in close relation
ship with the nousing difficulty. In' Cawnpore, as in most other congested 
industrial cities, the two are intimately connected with each other, and 
shouI~ command carefuI consideration. 

215. We would also "ish to indicate that in the Factory Workmen's 
area scrupulous, care shouId continue to be exercised to !Daintl1in sufficient 
open spaces for parks and playing-fields D,nd other requisites for the insti
tutional and co-operative life of modem cities. The planning out of work
men's dwelling areas should not be considered merely from the point of view 
of brick and mortar, but shouId be conSIdered from the larger and broader 
aspect of the citizen of the future, who 'viii be demanding and desiring a 
richer and fuller life. Houses are erecten not for the day, but for the gene-
rations to come. 

216. We wouId like to conclude this chapter with a pregnant state
ment from one of the great English authorities on the subject, and leave it 
for the re1lection and we trust also the action, of those who are in authority 
in one way or the other for the good of the working classes~ The statement 
reads "no housing 'evils are necessary none nee~ be tolerated. Where they 
exist, they are always a reflection upon the intelligence, right-mindedness 
and moral tone of the community." -
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CHAPTER XIll 

Labou.r .w eltars 

217. Modern methods of production in big factories have put an end AbseDo.of 
th - 1 el . shi > his peraonal contact to e person .... r atlOn p between the employer and workmen b.twOOD tho 

ch t ·· f h Ii f d'" h th kman employer and the arae enstlc 0 t e ear er systems 0 pro uctlon were e wor .mployee in 

apprentice used to work with the artisan in his house under more or less modern {aoaiN. 

homely and human surroundings. In the present complex organization of 
production, the individual proprietor or the shareholders rarely have any 
personal contacf;l with the workers. Even the Managing pirector or thtl 
Manager is surrounded by such a large and varied class of overseers and hat! 
to look after such an ever-increasing and pressing variety of technicsl, 
administrative and financial problems that pl.'r80nal contact between the 
employer and ·the employees is hardly possible. The modern entrepreneu.r 
or captain of industry is a. hard-worked individual. He is involved in the 
study of things and situation rather thaIi in the direction or development of 
tlie human factor in industry. Modern industry has been depersonaJized,. 
if not actually dehumanized. It is one of the bssic reasons for friction and 
strife in industry. 

218. Under these circumstanceS, the good employer, in order to improve :::r:reof~~: 
the lot of the worker, provides some recrea.tion and amenities of life. The employ .... 

growth of competition with producers in other countries imd at home, 
however, has necessitated the concentration of all the energy and ingenuity 
of the management on reducing expenses of production and. distribution 
rather than on the betterment of the conditions of labour. The gross 
illiteracy among the workers coupled with low wages,_ unemployment, 
inefficiency and lack of organization intensify the separatist tendencies 
between the employers and the employees. With a view to provide some 
bounds of mutual interest and sympathy, employers in Western countries. 
have often spent their accumulated fortunes in providing comfortable !lOndi. 
tions of life ~d wor! for their employees. The numerous ga.rden-cities and 
industrial sul?urbs scattered over England, the. United States and the 
Continent serve to remind one of their benevolence, sense of humanity and 
fellow feeling. Even in India many employell! h\love spent large sums of 
money to provide suitable dwellings and other amenities of life to their 
workmen,. In fact it is being realized that the welfa.re and contentment of 
the workers may not be looked upon' merely as a humanitarian and charit-
able proposition. It is in many ways a profitable expenditure or an invest-
ment in so far as a contented healthy and intelligent labour force is a. great 
asset to industry. Far-sighted and enlightened employers, therefore, not only 
cater for the housing, medical relief and recreation of their workers, but also 
welcome orgamzation, education and enterprise among them. 

219. We have dea.lt with the question of housing in a sep~ate chapter ~~~:;~thi8 
"and will therefore confine ourselves here to o"ther welfa.re activities. 

b 
W.If ..... work by 

220. In Cawnpore the British India Corpora.tion led the way Y employers in 
establishing three workmen's settlements, namely MacRobertganj for the cawnpore. 

employees of the Cawnpore w: oollen Mills, Allenganj for the employees of 
the North-Western Tannery and the Cooper Allen 'Boot Factory and 

Kakomiganj for thll employees of the Cawnpore Cotton Mills. They are 
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justifiably proud of these settlements which provide house accommodation 
for 2,358 workmen or about a third of the total employees of these mills. 
The accommodation available in these settlements is distinctly better and 
cheaper than that available in private basbies. The settlements are, besides, 
clean and sanitary a feature 'COnspicuous by its almost entire absence in 
private basties. Education is provided free in boys', girls' and night schools 
maintained by the Corporation. Medicine and medical attendance are also 
available to the residents free of cost. Free milk is distributed to children 
and also food and clothing to specially necessitous cases from time to time. 
A fulIy qualified doctor is in charge of each of these settlements. Co-operative 
Societies have also been organized. Detailed information regarding welfare 
work under the British India Corporation settlements is given. below: 

M&oRobertganj AUenganj Kakomiganj 

I-Eduoation-

(1) Enrolmenl in boys' sobool ,. .. 117 100 .. 
(2) Eorolment in girls' school .. .. 186 91 " 

, 

(8) Enrolment in night sohool .. ,. 85 8'4 .. 
11- Medical Ald-

(1) Oasel treated io male diapeol.riea duriag 
la8t Y81". 

12,nO 8,188 .. 
(2) 0"S88 treated In !'ema.le disp6Dsaries 10,887 1,706 18,226 

duricg the las,' year. 

(8) O •• e. in bab,. welfarll oonlro. during Iho 
last year. 

8,810 8,866 8,698 

(') Cases trea.ted in mill dispeoaarjea .. 81,211 80,"8 69,717 

I 
LaUmli Oooper AileD Kakomi 

III-Co-operative Sooieties-

(1) Numboi of .hareholdero .. .. 601 61g 870 

(2) Loans advanced {loring the 1.si finanoial R •. 62,9S8 28,I~~ '2,798 
, ear• . 

(8) Be.erv. Fund. .. .. .. IIs.9,779 1,189 ~S6~ 

(4) Raia of intere .. per aunum- .. .. li per oent . 9 per oent. 1st par cenl, 

Messrs. '13egg Suth€!'1and & Co. also finance welfare activities among 
the employees of the Cotton and Sugar Mills, Brushwarea and the Electric 
Supply Corporation under their charge. These activities have been placed 
under the charge of the Y.M.C.A. (the present secretary being Mr. Manohar 
Lal who has been incharge of the work for some years). They conduct boys' 
and girls' schools, distribute milk to school children and organi,ze indoor and 
outdoor games, sports, dramas, etc. Medical attendance is also provided 
free of charge to workmen. Messrs. Juggilal Kamlapat, another important 
factory group in Cawnpore under the direction of Mr. Padampat Singhania 
have started a club for the recreation of the workers. They held an annual 
sports meet. This is a great event. One striking feature of this annual 
function is that women also participate. This should be encouraged more, 
They have also recently acquired a big plot of land from the Improvement 
Trust where they intend to set up model hoilses for various classes of worke~. 
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Messrs. H. & A. Horsman of the Swadeshi Cotton Mills Co. have made .. 
munificient donation of Rs.3 lakhs for the construction of the Ursula Horsman 
M_emorial Hospital which has. just been completed and provides the most 
modern conveniences for th~ treatment and care of the poor. 

221. The pioneer work in -the field of Iabour welfare has thus been done 
In Cawnpore through the generosity and far-sightedness of some of its 
industrial magnates. But what has been accomplished is nothing as 
compared to what is required. There ~ about 75,000, indusfrial' workers 
in Cawnpore today. The welfare work organized by factory owners does
not reach a. great majority. The conditions of housing, sanitation, water
supply . and conservancy for most of the other workers are appalling. 
Education and medical relief are of the most primitive type and recreation 
facilities th~. are none. The average worker starts with debt which he 
secures from the Kabulee, the mistri or thjl bania. who alike manage to keep 
their principal intact from month to month and year to year in spite of 
substantial contributions from the workElIs' monthly or fortnightly earnings. 
The only relief available to the worker from the dirt and squalor of his house 
and itt! surrounclings and the clutches of the money-lender is the liqU:o~ or the. 
grog shop. To :aise the worker from degradation and disease it is necesssry 
not only to provide cheap and sanitary house accommodation and clean and 
healthy surroundings, but also wholesome and healthy recreation, medical 
relief and education. It is necessarY that th" State and, the, municipaJj.ty 
should come forward ,to relieve the sufferings of the factory workers whose 
importance to national and municipal economy none can deny .• l't also should 
be borne in mind that with the shortening of.the working day, and consequent 
increasing .leisure at the disposal of the worker, steps should, be taken in time 
to create amenities which the worker can utilize gsamully. Idle hands are 
otherwise apt ·to find unhealthy and anti-social outlets. Utilization of leisure 
for pleasure and for profit requires planning. It cannot just be left to hazard. 
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222. It is a matter for satisfaction that Government have come Wolf ..... work 

forward with a modest grant of Rs.10,OOO in the present budget to provide G:~.:!':tb!r 
. some amenities of life to the workers. This grant deserves to be continued United Provin .... 

and substantially increased with a view to start a number of well-equip Fed, 
welfare ce!ltres for the moral and material improvement of the worknie,!l. 
The administration of the money has been vested in a welfare committee 
consisting of the Director of Industries and Commerce, the local M.L __ A..'s 
and ·M.L.C.'s and a representative of the Municipal Board and the Labour 
Officer, who acts as Secretary. Four welfare centres have been started at 
Gwaltoli, Deputy-ka.-Parao, Juhi and JaIib-ki-Chowki. The work of. each 
centre is controlled by a paid organizer with the help of an assistant. 
Mr. Suraj Prasad Avasthi, M.L.A., the representative of unorganized labour 
in the Legislative Assembly has been appointed the Honorary Chief 
Organizer to supervise and co-ordinate the work of the various centres. 

223. Each welfare centre has an allopathic dispensary with a. whole
time compounder and a part-time qualified doctor incharge. A reading room, 
a library and a gymnasium are also attached to each centre. It is intended 
to organize sports, picnics and welfare entertainments for the benefit of the 
workers in each centre. It is also proposed to arrange 'useful talks on 
subjects like health, cleanliness, co-operation, education and 9rganization 
with the help of the microphone and magic lantern for the instruction and 
benefit of the workers. On the representation of the Welfare Committee 
the 1OCQJ. MuBicipal Board has passed a resolution sanctioning a. ~ of 
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Rs.500 per month for the distribution of milk to working class children and 
for the supply of warm clothing to labour class women in confinement through 
the Government welfare centres. Much will depeud upon the personnel 
and qualifications of the staff available and the aml)unt of zeat which they 
put into their work. But there can hardly be two opinions as to the useful
ness of the project which deserves all, encouragement. We should, however, 
very much wish to make the Welfare Committee more comprehensive. We 
are convinced that room on the Committee should be found for Employers' 
representatives. Welfare work is a type of activity where the largest measure 
of co-operation between employers and men can be secured. Full advantage 
should be taken of this. Hence employers' representatives should be given 
adequate representation. , 

224. We feel that the educational institutions which have experience 
of welfare work should be brought into close touch with these activities. In 
the local educational institutions enough men of ripe and rich experience 
can be' found, who could with distinct advantage be made members of this 
committee. Their presence would be a desirable and at the same time a 
valuable addition to the Committee. 

225'. The Y.M.C.A. throughout India have rendered helpful service in 
this field. In many ways they were t!e pioneers of such activities. At 
various industrial centres they have much developed work, which is being 
efficiently carried on. We suggest that they should be given representation 
on the committee. Theil' trained assistants should be enlisted in this 
direction. 

226. The Seva Samiti should also be included in this committee. They 
have much valuable experience to offer in this connection. 

227. Athletics form a very large part of welfare work. It is good that 
this is so. We therefore suggest that the United Provinces OlY!Dpic 
Association should be linked ·with the welfare activities in Cawnpore. We 
suggest that the Secretary of the Cawnpore District Olympic Association 
should be given a place on the committee. This is a very necessary addition. 

228. The Rama Krishna Mission have rendered commendable work in 
ministering to the sick. This useful work should be recognized. They 
should find a place on the committee. Their varied and valuable experience 
will supply much strength to the committee. 

229. In view of the increasing attention paid to balanced diets it will 
be appropriate to have on the commitee at least one who has had the benefit 
of training in dietetics facilities for which exists in more than one centre 
in India. 

230. A welfare work committee without women on it is but a one-sided 
affair. One of the reasons of the great rnCC68S of welfare work in Bombay 
has been due to the active participation of women in this type of work. We 
hope the enlightened ladies from Cawnpore may find place on this committee. 
They will import keeness and zest into the work and grace which men are 
incapable of achieving, however much they may wish it. 

231. We, therefore, suggest a general Welfare Council, where all these 
interests can be combined for this whole purpose and then a representative 
Executive Committee. 

232. It is satisfactory to note that the United Provinces Government 
have brought forward a Bill providing for the payment of maternity benefits 
tc women employed in industry both before and after confinement for a total 
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period of 8 weeks. The necessity of such benefits has been emphasized 
time and again by the International Labour Office, the Roya.! Commission 
on,Labour and other authoritative persons and bodies. 
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233. Another important direction in which attention may be directed Matemitya"d 
. te 'ty d hild If Th R d C 8' " Child W.If_work 18 ma rm an c we are. e e ross oClety had generally taken 
up this work with the assistance of funds from the Municipa.! Board. It 
is, however, desirable to extend further these activities and to have an 
organization of health visitors and clrild welfare centres in important centres 
of industry like Cawnpore for the medical examination of industrial workers 
and their children. These centres might also form the nuclei of systematic 
propaganda on diet, prevention of disease and general principles of hea.!th. 
These "centres have largely to be organized and financed by big employers of 
labour or impor:t;ant factory groups. Financial assistance might also be given 
by municipa.! authorities and provincial Governments for approved schemes, 
subject to inspection, supervision and maintenance of reasonable standards 
of efficiency. Arrangements should also be made by Goyernment for the 
training of health visitors and midwives for employment in these centres. 

234. We have been particularly .impressed by the great want of Sick" ... inear ....... 
adequate arrangements for medical asRistance to working class families. 
The ravages of malaria, tuberculosis and respiratory diseases among the 
industrial population are responsible for loss of efficiency and irregularity of 
attendaitce. Medical facilities are no doubt available in some measure at 
factories but these are generally inadequate. It is, therefore, desirable to 
examine the possibilities of a regular scheme of sickness insurance for 
industrial workers. As the Royal Commission on Labour has pointed out, 
the incidence of sickness in India is su~antially higher than in the West. 
The wages generally paid ~ake it impossible for most of the workers to get 
through more than a very short period of illness without borrowing. The 
eominission have recommended a scheme of sickness insurauce by the 
employer on a contributory basis by smaJI d~ductions from wages of the 
workers. We unhesitatingly endorse that recommendation for adoption in 
Cawnpore. One witness suggested a contribution of 2i per cent. of the 
wages earned by the workers and an equal amount to be subscribed by the 
empfoyers for the purpose. The sOOeme deserves further" consideration. 
There is no doubt that it could be wo~ked. It will, however, be necessary 
to collect much more detailed statistical data before the details could be 
filled in. Organization and expansion of the medica.! arrangements will also 
be necessary. Probably the 8tate should also make sOlne contribution to 
the scheme, either directly or by the provision of a larger number of free 
dispensaries in workmen's areas. 

235. We are anxious that some provision should be made for the worker ProvidcntPl1Ild 

in his old age. We, therefore, suggest a contributory Provident Fund schome. 

8OOeme. This too is not an iunovation. We indicate the broad lines on 
whiOO this may work. !ModifiCations may be introduced by the Employers' 
Association in consultation with the Mazdur 8abha. 

236. Since we have suggested in an earlier chapter that the minimum 
wage should be &.15 in the textile industry, it follows that no .adult male 
worker will get less than this amount. Those receiving this wage and 
above will contribute every month half anna per rupee of wages earned, and 
the employers will add an equa.! amount. No worker would be entitled to 
receive the employers' contribution unth he has put in at least ten years' 
service, or is discharged earlier for physical disability or in consequence of 
rationalization or retrenchment. But in cases of dismissal, no forfeiture of 
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the employer's contribution should be assumed, unless the employer haa 
obtained an award to that effect from the Conciliation Officer. Similarly, 
in cases of voluntary resignation, the primary responsibility for proving the 
claim"to the employers' contribution rests on the worker: We need hardly 
add that the Provident Fund should be duly invested by each employer in 
8Ccordan~ with rules to be' made for the purpose. All women workers 
receiving less than Rs.15 will b,e exempted from making any contribution, 
but will be entitled to receive the employers' contribution. 

237. More than one witness pointed out the necessity of protecting 
industrial workers from molestation and intimation by unscrupulous money
lenders whose methods and practices are too well known to need description. 
We ourselves attach great importance to the solution of the problem of 
iiidebtedness amongst the industrial workers. The exorbitant rates of 
interest charged and the rough and ready methods adopted by some classes 
of mopey-lenders need to be definitely controlled, and we recommend that a 
measure for the protection of debtors somewhat on the lines of the Central 
Provinces Protection of Debtors' Act oj 1937, be immediately considered by 
Government. The main features of thlit Act are that molestation of a debtor 
by a creditor has been made a cognizable offence punishable with imprison
ment up to three months or fine UD to Rs.500, and molestation has been so 
defined as to in('lll~e the use of violence, intimidation. p<'r.iRtent followinj!' 
about and loitering near a debtor's residence or his place of work. There is 
a more restricted Act in force in Benj!'al. but the Central Provinces Act is 
of wider application and we would prefer action on the Central P~ovinces 
lines in order that it may be effective. At the same time the formation of 
co-operative societies for lending ollt money at reasonable rates of interest 
should be fostered. 

238. -In another direction also the co-operative principle must be 
applied, namely the formation of co-operative stores in each mill. The 
establishment of canteens is another matter which should engage the 
attention both of the employers and the ·,yorkers. Pure and wholesome food 
at the cheapest rates should be provided, as is in fact being done at several 
industrial centres. These canteens may be utilized also as centres for 
propaganda in regard to cleanliness, nutrition, etc. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Labouf' and Industrial Statistics 

l!39. The need for detailed and accurate statistical data • regarding Government to 
earnings and expenditure of factory labourers_ as also prices, employment, mai!'~in detailed 

labour turnover, industrial disputes, etc., has been stressed from 'time to atatiati •• 

time by various committees and commissions appointed by Government. 
We have ourselves indicated in our report how very seriously we have been 
handicapped in our inquiry for lack of sufficient and reliable. statistical informa-
tion and other data. In the absence of such details conclusions, -however 
Im'Cfully arrived at, cannot be precise. Statements and counter-statements .. 
were made before us by the Employers' Association and the Mazdur Sabha '(. 
regarding the rates of wages, bonuses and allowances which we were not iii 
a position to confirm or Challenge. It is imperative both in the interests ~f 
labour and of industry in gener-lll.:that systematic information should be 
collected and published on varibii~ problems affecting them by an impartial 
authority. From the point of view of Government also it would be 
extremely helpful to have accurate data so that prompt and remedial actiOD 
may be taken at the proper time. Our Committee was greatly handicapped 
in its work by the lack of precise material regarding wages and cost of living 
without which it is not possible to form any precise idea of the adequacy of 
prevailing wages. We. consider it absolutely necessary that deta.iled 
statistics should be collected, maintained and published periodically by 
Government. 

240. We would therefore strongly recommend the establishment: of a E.tabll.bmont of a 
regular Labour Office on the Hnes of the Bombay Labour Office for the Labour 0111.0. 

collection and publication of information regarding labour conditions and 
welfare. In this connection. we would suggest. further, that an officer may 
be deputed for a reasonable period to Bombay, to study the working and 
constitution of its Labour Office. As soon as possible thereafter. a detailed 
wages census should be undertaken in Cawnpore. and in other industrial 
towns to obtain accurate informatiDn. regarding attendance. turnover of 
labour. ra.tes of wage~. actua.l mqnthly earnings. bonuses. allowances. fiDes. 
etc. It seems to us also desirable to collect. informa.tion regarding prices and 
the cost of living with a view to measure the standard of living of the· workers 
and to see how far wages have kept pace with the cost of living. The 
information so collected should be carefully compiled and published for 
general information. It will be desirable to keep this information up-to,date 
by periodical inquiries. Another detailed census ~ay be necessary after a 
period of say five to sevt'n years. 

241. Statistics of the number of factories of. each class together with The supplementing 

the number of persons employed in each are published by. the Cchief Inspector :!:!'t!!::.~d' by tho 

of Factories. Information regarding rest. intervals. h9lidays and hours of j:~!f."r.tor of 

work in these factories is also given. Statistics of the number of accidents, 
strikes and lock~uts and the number of factory inspections carried out by the 
Factory Inspectors together with the number of convictions obtained for 
violations of the provisions of the Factories Act are also maintained by him. 
The information. is. however. of a bald nature and needs to be presented in 
an intelligible and readable form. It is for example important to know the 
number of persons employed during the day and ·the night and the variations 

49G' 
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in attendance from season to sooson. In the case of industrial dispule~, 

detailed information regarding the causes of such disputes, the terms of 
settlement and the loss to labour and industry in the form of wages und 
production needs to be ascertained and published. The number of memberd 
of registered Trade Unions is recorded by the Chief Inspector of Factoriell. 
It is desirable, however, to have further information regarding the constitu
tion of such Unions; the benefits, if any, conferred by them on tl:eil' 
members; the subscripmons realized and other relevant details. It is also 
desirable to have some information regarding Unions which are not registered. 

242. Statistics of births, mortality and disease are collected by the 
Mwricipal Officers of Health. This information, however, is not classified 
according to the nature of the popUlation. It will be useful to analy~a the 
in('idence of mortality and disease amongst industrial workeB. Statistics of 
the number of persons treated for various diseases at murucipal and other 
!iispensaries, if systematically compiled, will yield valuable information on 
the prevalence of sickness among various classes of people and possibly suggest 
the need for special measures of prevention and. cure . 

.243. 'statistics of the number of houses per acre and the nUlliber of 
occupllnts per house and per room were collected at the time of the 1921 
Ildld the 1931 censuses. But no attempt has been made to compile such 
,statistics annually by municipal boards. In view of the grave congestic.n 
and insanitation in the city, it seems desirable to undertake a comprehensive 
/I\ll'Ve.y of housing conditions in Cawnpore. Such a survey is likely to he 
of great value in determining the policy and line of action that can most 
,usefully be pursued and besides help welfare workers and health visitord in 
their work. Records of rent for different types of workmen's houSll8 .slwuld 
be maintained. The rise and fall of rent is a very important lDatter 
intimately connected with the hooJt.h and comfort of workpeople and their 
families. The rent behaviour, as it were, should be ascertained ov"r a period 
of years. 

244. We give below a detailed Hst of subjects :Iond heads under which 
statistical data should be collected and maintained by Govel'nnlent; 

PRINOIPAL HEADS OJ! LABOUR STATISTIOS 

I-Wholesale and 1'etaii p1'iees-
(1) Wholesale prices, raw material and manufactured j!ooJ8-1'otwn, 

gur, oilseeds, ails, ghee, tobacco sugar, coal, hides and ski.flE. leather, 
iron and steel, yarn, textiles, metals, machinery buildingl':laterials, 
etc. 

(2) Retail prices, consumption of goods-Wheat, wheat flour, barley, 
gram, rice, maize, iuar, bajra, bejhar, pulses (urd. ",hll' and 1n.lll1g), 

sugar gur, ghee, mustard oil, castor oil, kerosene oil, milk, D1ea.~, 

salt. potatoes, firewood, coal, matches, shirtings (markin) , dlwtis 

(Muir) aud bar-soap. 
Employmenf,-

tI) Number of workers employed in factori_ 
(a) men, 
(b) women, and 
(e) children. 

(2) Number employed during day and during night. 
(2) Classificamon of workers by occupation. 
(4) Clasaifica.tion of workers by literacy and technical qualificat,j·n. 
(5) Unemployed workers of varions grades. 
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Ill-Wag_ 

(1) Rates for piece-work. 
(2) Average wages at· various classes of workers-.... 

(a) Time-workers. 
(b) Piece-workers. 

(3) Bonuses, allowances, overtime, pay, etc 
(4) Fines and other deductions from wages. 
(5) Average attendance. 
(6) Period and method of payment. 

IV-Cost of "!ling-
(1) Heads of expenditure. 

(2) Weights allotted per head. 
(3) Indices of cost per head. " 
(4) General Index number of cost of living. 

,11 -"-8ic1i:nesB, andlrf ortality'-"-
(1) Statistics of sicknes~ 

(a) Number of persons treated for principal diselll!6sl 
(b) Rates per mille of population. 

(2) Statistics of mortality- ' 

(a) Number and rate of births, deaths, and causes of deaths by 
sex, age and chaks (lIllUlicipa.1 sub-wa.rds). : 

(b) Number and rate of infantile and :t;naternal mortalitY'
i 

VI-Education and Welfare-
(1) Education-

(a) Number of institutions and schoIais-ad~jts, D<!Ys, girls. 
average number of scholars attending. 

(b) Source of /inane&
(i) Private funds. -
(li)' :Municipal grants.' 
(iii) Government Bid, 
(iv) Fees cha.rged. 

(e) Nature and Btanda.rd of education imparted. 
(d) Reading rooms ,and libra.ries. 

, (2) Facilities of medical aid,

(1) Public dispensarie-., 

(a) Allopathic. Number of ~iRpen~aries and number of ca66S 
treated. 

(b) Homooopathic. Number of, dispellsaries, ancJ: number of 
cases treated. , 

Cc) Ayurvedic. Number of dispensaries and !luDlber of case6 
treated. 

(d) Unam: Number of dispens~ies and n,umber of CR8eS 

treated. " 

PPivate, practitioners-
, , (a) Allopathic. Number' of dispensaries and /lumber of cases 

.treated. 
(bj Homooopathic. Number of diRpensaries !!>nd' number of 

cases treated. 
(e) Ayurvedic. Number of dispensari~ and\number'of cases 

treated. ' ' 

(d) Unam. Number of dispensaries and! number or caseB 
treateil. 
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(3) Maternity and Child Welfare

(a) Number of centres. 

(b) Cases attended at each centre. 

(4) Gymnasiums. 

(5) Other Welfare work. 

VII-Housing condition8 and rents-

-(1) Classifica17ion of houses and inmates. 

(2) Number of tenements provided by

(a) Employers. 

(b) Municipality. 

(c) Improvement Trust. 

(d) Others. 

[PART VIII 

(3) Conditions of sanitation, ventilation, lighting. water-supply.· 
conservancy and roade. 

(4) Rent&-
(a) Settlements. 
(b) Private Abatas. 
(c) Municipal quarters. 

(5) Playgrounds and open spaces. 

-VIII-Hours of labour-

(1) Working hours and intervals. 
(2) Number and arrangement of shifts. 
(3) Overtime work. 
,(4) Holidays. 

IX-Accidents and compensations-

(1) Number of accidents, fatal, serious and minor. 
(2) Amount of compensation allowed in each. 

X-Absenteeism

(1) Sickness. 
(2) Compulsory leave and play-off. 
(3) Other causes. 

'XI-Conditions of work and recruitment

(1) Methods of recruitment. 
(2) Number of dismissals and discharge&

(a) For rationalization. 
(b) For reduc17ion in work. 
(c) Summary dismissals. 
(d) Other dismissals or discharges •. 
(e) Resignations. 

(3) Fines. 
(4) Facilities of la.trines, drinking water, places of esting. creshes, 

medical aid, etc., inside the mills. 
(5) Conditions of lea.ve for maternity, sickness, eta. 
(6) Miscellaneous reports. 

-XII-Trade UnionB-

(1) Names, organization and strength of registered Unions. 
(2) Other Unions. 
(3) Subscription rates and funds. 
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... 
·XlII-Trade disput68-

!(l) Nature, duration and cause of strikes and lock-outa. 
(2) Number of workmen involved . 
. (3) LoBS in wages, working hours and production. 
(4) Method and terms of settlement. 

XIV";'-8tati8tics of industrial fJ"oduction-

(]) Number and size of factories of each clatIi;. 

(2) Details of production number of quality. 

(3) Wage biII-
(a) Fa!: workmen. 
(b) For supervising staft'. 
(c) For clerical std. 

'(4) 'Profit and Loss Accounts
(a) Capital invested. 
1") Gross profits. 
(c) Depreciation and ReserVe funds. 
(d) Net profits. 

423 
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CHAPTER XV 

Summary 

245. In conclusion we might usefully summarize ,our findings anil 
proposals, and examine as flLr as possible their financial etrect. 

246. In Chapter I we have given a brief account of the dispute which 
gave rise to our Committee and outlined the procedure followed by us in 
conducting Ollr investigations into the questions referred to us for determina
tion. We have explained our handicaps, and the causes of the delay iu 
the inquiry. 

247. In Chapter II we deal with the wage problem. The respective 
cases of the Mazdur Sabha and the Employers' .\ssodat.ion have been set 
out in detail. Thirty-one . ~ategories of occupations in cotton textile mills 
were selected for a detailed examination. These ~ategoril's may be taken to 
be representative of the entire working population in the sense that they 
account for over two-thirds of the total number of operatives. As explained 
in para. 48, we have been unable to make a proper comparison of the present 
wages with those prevailing in the previous years. The material at our 
disposal was not enough to draw any general conclusions of a positive 
charactel·. An analysis of the statements furnished showed. however, that 
in 12 categories there was a decrease in monthly earnings, while 18 showed 
a rise. The decrease va·ries from 22'6 per cent. to 0'6 per cent. while the 
increase ranges from 55'4 per cent. to 0'3 per cent. 

248. We have then dealt with the position of the textile industry at 
Cawnpore, and come to the conclusion that not only has it expanded 
considerably since 1929, but that it is in a strong and healthy position. 
We have examined the disparity in the wage levels between Cawnpore and 
Bontbay and found no justification for the markedly lower level III Cawnpore. 
We have therefore recommended that there should be a general rise in the 
wages of alI the workers. We have divided the workers into five wage 
groups and suggested a graded increment from 2! annas in the rupee in the 
case of workers getting between Rs.13 and &.19 per mensem to half-an 
anna in the rupee in the case of workers getting between RsAO and Rs.59 
(para. 79). We have also recommended that all time-workers wherever they 
are at present engaged on a tlaily basis should be put on a monthly basis 
(para. 80). 

249. Although the cost of living haR gone down since 1929, we do not 
let this factor influence our wage increment proposals for several reasons. 
The cost of Jiving theory cannot, in our opinion, have valid applicat!on to 
those classes of workers whose wages are below a minimum wage level. 
More important still, we do not wish to see the workers wedded for all time 
to a given standard of the past. 

250. Regarding bonuses, we nrge that alI monthly bonuses should be 
coneoJidated with wages and all annual ones converted into profit sbaring 
schemes (para.. 83). 

251. It'inally we recommend the establishment .of a Wa~e Fixation 
Board to function on the Jines of the Jlriti.h Trade Boards for the a.ljust. 
ment of wages from time to time (para. fl.'». This BOArd may consi.t only· 
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«employers' and workersl representatives with a. cha.in;na.n ,who might
either be ()ne pf themselves or an independent outside authority, the Com
a1iesioner of Labour for instance. ' 
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252. In Chapter Ill' we oonsider the principle of a basic minimum Minimum wag •• 

wage for the textile industry in Cawnpore, and lay down that. no worker 
1Ihould get, a wage ()f less than Rs.15 per month of 26 working days (para.. 98). 
This limit will operate really m, the case of the unskilled workers who in 
BOme mills' draw even less than Rs.10 per month. 

258. In Chapter IV we deaJ with the desirability of standardization of Standardization 0'
'wages a.nd ask the. Empl()yers' Ass()ciation tp tak~ up this question .(para. wag ••. 

102). Standard designations for various occupations should first be .laid 
,aown and duties attaching tp them defined as precisely as possible (para. 103). 
,It should then be possible tp take up the question of the standardizaLion 
of wage ratee which should provide for automatic adjustments required by 
-variable factors of work (paras. 104, and 1(15). We are opposed to lIIere 

. standardization ()f wages as distirtguished £r()m rates as it cannot provide the 
. 'stimulus which is necessary for a workmen to mcrease Ius efficiency {plll'a. 
l00)~ 

254. In ChapteL. V we state what we understand by ",ati()na.lization" ationalization . 

.and describe the extent to which rationalization has taken place' in 1;4e 
Cawn.P<n:e textile indlllltry. We advocate the, adoption o~ rationaJization 
and intensification schemes on condition that the workers' interesta are duly 
&afe...guarded (paras. 118 and 116). Any ll.ttempt at rationalization ,should be 
preceded by the determinati()n of a standard allocation of work for ea.qh 
occupation, so that it may be possible to judge at, what point intensificati()D 
begins (para.. 1).7). Then it will be necessary .to lay, down principles both 

, as, regards conditions preliminary to the, introduction of efficiency schemes 
and the mode of. remunerating the extra work inv()lved (para., 118). All 
these matters should b~ considered by the Employers' Association, in ,clo~e 
collaboration witb the representatives of labour without who~e aeti,'e help eVlln 
the soundest rationalization scheme may fail. The next point that we urge ,s 

, that the adoption of the various efficiency schemes in' Ii mill should be gradual, 
so that the resulting unemployment is reduced 'to a miniml!m (para. n:!l. 
Given a~ atmosphere of peace and good-will; we anticipate that the industry 
will expand and be in a. position to re-employ work~rs discharged in 
'consequence of rationalization. Where, however, such absorption i~ not 
immediately possible, we recommend 'that the 'Workers, who ha,e put in' at 
least t"lVo years' service should be' plllid an unemployment benefit of a fo~t
night·s 'wager; for every year of service (para. 119). 

'25~,ln Chapter VI we examine the. various shift systems prevaili.Dg·b Shift system .. 
, 1',' . J I. I', I" 

Cawnporll, and condemn the overlapping and multiFle systems (pw;130). 
'lhe majority of the mills have two straight shifts, and we conmder that the 
others should faJl into line. 

256. We consider night work to be a necessary evil, but t() aJIevis.te Its 
rigorous we recommend if possible the adoption of the J apanase hours of work 
ard the replacement of the night shift by what is ealled an "afternoon shift." 
(pam. 138). 

257. Chapter VII deals with the question of recruitment of labour. We Decr:uitment. 

trid that the Ilxist:ng methods lend themselves greatly to the evils of bribery , 
audcorruption and urge the complete dissociation of mistries from recruili-
ment (para. 136). "'Ve recommend the ~stablishment of a Labour Exehange 
.under Govern~ent control which would l!rovide ~ployment to, apFli(lBnts 

9S . 
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on demand from factories (paras. 139 and 140). In the matter of recruitment 
of labour we lay emphasis on the questions of phya:cal fitness, educational 
qualifications and technical training. Recruitment should, ordinarily be 
preceded by a preliminary medical examination and arrangements should be 
made for a periocEcal medical examination of all permanent workers (pam. 
142). We think that some kind of educational test is desirable particularlY 
in the case of child and adolescent labour (paras. 143). A part-time course 
or 'technical instruction for workers seeking permanency will, we consider, 
be extremely desirable (para. 144). 

258. Next we turn to terms of employment and urge that a nniform eet 
of rules applicable to all mills should be evolved by the Employers' Associa
tion (para. 146). It should be made clear in the rules that active membl'r. 
ship of a Trade Union will not stand in the way of a worker either in regard 
to his recruitment or promotion (para. 146). Another matter on wh:ch we 
jay emphasis is the display of wage rates on the notice board by all mil!s. 
This should be made obligatory in the rules made by the Government uneler. 
the Payment of Wages Act (para. 147). We support the proposal that everY • 
worker should be given a wage card at the end of each wage Feriod {para. " 148\ 

25~. In Chapter VIII we condemn the practice of "forced leave" 
resorted to by practically all the m.:lls as a mode of punishment (para. 150). 
In a group of mills under one employer we found that three differential rates 
of payment have been introduced for the same work, one for "good quality" 
another for "indifferent quality" and a third one for "poor quality". Pay
ment is made at the end of the wage period at one of the three rates at the 
discretion of the employer. Th:s practice, in our opinion, is a gross violation 
of the Payment of Wages Act, and should be abandoned at once (para. 152). 
As regards "playing off" we think that it should be limited to two days a~ a 
time and twelve days in a year. If this limit is exceeded, we consider it would 
btl fair to give the worker 50 per cent. of the normal wages for each extra day 
(para. 151). 

260. On the thorny question of dismissal we argue that just as the 
employers' right to fine has been limited by the Payment of Wages Act, dis
miesals should be restricted to gross misdemeanour or wilful and serious 
neglect of duty. In our view, it is of the utmost importance that the workers 
should be satisfied that the Funishment of dismissal when inflicted is justified. 
A dismissed worker should have the right of having his ease taken up by his 
Trade Union with the mill concerned. The services of the Labour and Con
ciliation Officers may be utilized at a later stage, if necessary. If on investiga
tion a dismissal is found to be unjust and the employer cannot be persuaded 
to reinstate the worker, the Conciliation Officer should have the' power to 
convert it into a discharge and ask the employer to pay compensation eitht'r 
at the rate of 15 days' wages for every year of service or a lump am~unt not 
exceeding six months' wages. He shou!d also have the power to award at his 
discretion the full or part of the wages for the period, subsequent to dismissal 
(para. 154). 

261. In Chapter IX we deal with the question of leave and recommend 
that a provision should be made for 15 days' "privilege" leave with full FRy 
for workers with not less than two years' continuous service to the:r credit. In 
addition such workers should also be eligible to get 15 days' "sick" leave on 
half pay. This shguld be converted into fu!l pay for those whose period of 
I!6l"vice extends beyond five years (para. 161). We justify this recommenda
tion on the grounds that it will promote contentment and, efficiency in the 
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workers, ~educe theeviJ of absenteeism, and, help to buildup a pemn8lllelll1 
Isbour force without an undue burden on the industry . 

. '262. Chapter X deals with the gener&l. working conditions. We recom- ::~:n .. 
mend greater facilities regarding supplies of drinking water (para. 167), better 
cooling and humidifications arrangements (para. 169). provision of resting 
places (para. 170); and dining sheds {para.. 172'; and 60 holidays in a. year 
(para..176). We conclude by pointing out the urgent necessity of increasing 
the strength of the factory inspectorate by the addition of two wholetime 
a1sistant factory inspectors (para. 177). 

263. In the next chapter we impress on the employers' the desirability ~:g:'':&tiO" 
of pIac:ng no obstacles in the way of a. Workers Union, anli examine in some 
detail the constitution of the Mazdur Sabha. We make various recommenda-
tions regarding -its reorganization parti(lularly with regard to the methOtl. of 
election (para. 182" representation of various interests, (para. 183), composi-
tion of the Executive Committee (para. 191), and declaration of strikes (para. 
W5). M:ll committees should, in our opinion, be given a definite Flace in the 
constitution, but should not be empowered to take any independent action 
(para. \90). In our opinion, contacts should be fostered between employers 
and. workers and not brought about only when there is a dispute to settle. 

264. In Chapter XII ~e discuss the houing problem. We begin by Housing. 

describing .. the housing accommodation at present available to the factory 
workers through various agencies. The first problem is to improve or. l"e" 

('onstruct the existing workmen's dwellings which fall below the minimum 
standard of health and san:tation. For this purpose, the Improvement Trust 
should be given adequate powers by an amendment of section 25 of the 
TJnited Provinces Town Improvement Act in the manner they have asked ror 

'io\; (para. 209). The second and the more important problem is to construct new 
dwellings which should be available to workmen on rent. This work shonld 
also, in our opinion, be entrusted to the Improvement Trust (para. 21m. 
For this purpore it will be necessary to finance the Trust, to give it the 
power to collect rents as a tax, and to exempt Trust property meant solely for 
~he use of workers frommnnicipal taxation (para. 212). We recommend 
that the GovflTnment should float a loan of rupees fifty lakhsand place n 
sum of rupees ten lakhs every year for five years at the disposal of the Trust 
(para. 211). In our opinion, this will not be a losing. if not a profitah)e. 
venture, and at the lmd of five years about 12,000 houses providing accom· 
modation to approximately 40,000 perSbns wm be available. 

265. We would prefer facilities for constructing workmen's houses 
being given to the Improvement Trust rather than to the employers or other 
private persons with the proviso that there should be some representative of 
the workers on the Trust (paras. 211) and 213). We sav further that +1; •. 

facilitie~ tor purchasing housa! should be resticted to genuine house-build· 
mg co-operative societies (pm. 212). , 

427 

266. In Chapter XIII. we deai With the various a"pects ~f 'laholll~ Labour weIf ... 

welfare work. We poiu't out what has hitherto been done by the employers 
Ilnd the Government and urge -the establishment of 11/ welfare council eontmn-
mg the representat:ves of various institutions interested in this work (para. 
231). We layemphssis on matemity and child welfare work and urge the 
necessity of' a sickness insurance scoome on a contributory basis.. We also 
tay down the frame work of a contributory Provident Fund scheme.' All 
workerR getting Rs.15 per mensem or over will contribpte haJf-a.n-lIIDIU per 
rupee of the w&ges earned and the employers will add an equal amount. No 
fl'l>rktlr will be entitled to receive the employers' contribution until he has 
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put in at least ten years' service or is discharged earlier for physiclIl disability 
or as a consequence of rationalization (para. 236). . 

267. For the protection of indebted workers, we recommend II measure 
on the lines of the Central Prov:tices Protection of Debtors' Act, 1937, and 
the formation of co-operative societies for cheap credit (para. 237). 

268~' We also advocate the fOl'mation of co-operative stores in each mill 
nnd the establishment of canteens (para. 238). 

269. In Chapter XV-we urge on the Government the desirability of 
mainta.:ning and publishing detailed labour and industrilll statistics. W ~ 
i'ecommend the establishment of a regular Labour Office on the lines of the 
Bombay Labour Office (para. 240" and append II detailed list of subjects 
un"der which statistics would, in our opinion. be collected. 

270. Having thu.q outlined our proposals we now proceed to IIssess, as 
far as prf¥)ticable,. the. burden that they are likely to place on the textile 
in!Iustry in Cawnpore . 

. 271. It is not possible to say with great accuracy what the financilil 
effect·of oU!' wage increment proposal will be. But as pointed in para. 81 on a 
rough calculation it will .enhance the wage b:J1 by between 10 and 12 per cent. 
Tpe increments that we have proposed vary from 10 pice in the rupee to 9 pu;e. 
The lo:wer ,the wages the greater the increase and the vast majority of workerA 
get below Rs.30, but the w-age bill of the better paid workers is comparatively 
higher. If on al). average the increment is assumed at 7 rice in the mpee, 
the lJ,.;lditional cost will be about 11 per cent. of the present labour costs . 

. 272. -The burden of our proposal of a basic minimum of Rs.15 per 
mensem will be very light. Those getting Rs.13 and over will be covered by 
the wage increment proposal, and only those getting below Rs.13 w:lI be 
affected by the minimum. The percentage of such workers will not be more 
than 4, and if their average earning is assumed to be Rs.12 they will get an 
increase of Rs.3. The addition to the wage bill should not therefore exceetl 
4 x 3/12 or 1'0 per cent. 

273. There are no date on which we may calculate the effect of our pro
posal to give an 'unemployment benefit to the workers d:scharged 1\6 II result 
of ru tionalization. The number of workers so discharged will not be IIppre
ciable 'and in any case it will be only the newest workers who will be dis
charged. We think it is safe to say that this proposal w:J1 impose only an 
insignificant addition' to the wage bill. 

274. As we have shown in Chapter IX, our leave proposals will add to 
the' wage biJIllbout 6 per cent. Together with the restrictions placed on 
play:Iig off, the addition may be said to be 6 per cent. 

275. The cost of our Provident Fnnd scheme should be about 2'5 per 
('ent. of the present wage bill. The' euiployers will have to contribute half
~n-lInna per rupee of the wages earned. This gives an addition of 3'1 per cent, 
to the labour costs, but the burden will be Eghtened on account of the restric
tion thllt only workers with a minimum of ten years' service w:ll be entitled 
to the employers' contribution. 

276. To sum up, as a result of all our proposalA, the labour costs will be 
enhanced by about 21 per cent. As we have pointed out elsewhere, the lllbonr 
costs in Cawnpore are lower than those in Bombay lind Ahmedabad, and if our 
~nlllysis of the present position of the Cawnpore indnsiry ;s lit all correct, we 
lire confident that tlllii burden will be ea"Y to bellr. In addition to this 
iP.crea~ in the wage bill, therll will be som!!, rise iQ the cost of production' . ., -

" 
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ow:ng to the reduction in the possible number of working days to 805. We 
cannot assess it exactly, but it should not be appreciable . 

. 277. Before concluding we wish to make it clear that our proposals 
apply both to cotton and woollen inddstries. We have not examined the case 
of other industries and ha.ve therefore been unable to frame any specific pro
posals with regard to them. 

J. NIGAM. 
Se~eta'1l. 

The 4th April, 1938. 

RAJENDRA PRASAD, 
Chairman. 

S. K. RUDRA, 
Member. 

B. SIDVARAO, 
Memb«. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Agreement, dated the 9th August. 1937, between the Employel'S' Association 
of Northern India and the Cawnpore Mazdu! Sabha 

TBB strike situation at Cawnpore WIIS further discussed today and the 
terms suggested by the Mazdur Babba were considered. The following terms· 
were ac'OOpted by the representatives of the Northern India Mill-owners' 
Association as well lIS by the office-bearers of the Ma.zdur Babha and Labour 
leaders of Cawnpore: 

U) The Mazdur Sabha BhaJl be recognized by thol Mill-owners lIB a 
duly constituted organization to represent the factory labour of Cawn
pore. 

(2) There shall be no victimization of workers for the active parti
cipatiod l:n strike or in normal Union activities. 

(3) The Mill-owneJ.·s shall continue to stop bribery, lluLltreatment 
and- dismissal by the jobbers. 

(4) Wage rates shall be displayed ill the milk! slld the rates for each 
variety and count shall be made known to each worker before he is 
required to begin work on that par.ticu,lar variety or count. 

(5) Each worker shall be supplied with a card showing the rates of 
wages for each variety and the total produce of the same to be stated 
indicating the total earning. 

(6) Wages sh3ll be distribu.ted to the workers one by one and each 
worker shall be given opportunity to examine the coins and money re
ceived by illm. 

(7) There shall be no overtime work without payment. 
(8) All workers joining the work within five days of the opening of 

the mill shall be employed. 
(9) The existing practice, according to which wages are distributed 

in one or two days for.tnightly shall be maintained wherever it obtains 
at present, and as regards other mills wages will be paid up in not more 
than three consecutive days every fortnight. 

(10) All notices issued by the company shall be written and placed 
on·its notice-board. 

(11) There will be no work on Sundays during the pendency of the 
inqulry and the question as to whether Sundays should be observed 
lIB hoJidays after the completion of the inquiry, irrespective of any hah
-day in the week, shali also be referred to the Committee of Inquiry. 
In the meanwhile, the question way be further discussed between the 
Mill-owners' Association and the Mazdur Babha and whenever they 
agree any mill may be worked on any Sunday even during the pendency 
of the inquiry. The provision that no work need·be done on SundaYI 
during the pendency of the inquiry should, not prejudice the inquirJ' 
into the question for the fu.ture. 

(12) The question of short shifts and the proposal that every work~1 
shaJI be continuously employed for ten hours with an interval of one 
hour shall also be referred to the Committee nf Inquiry; 

(13) Workers dismi~sed during the last two months for participating. 
in strikes or other Trade Union activities shall be reinstated in their 

I original posts. 

(14) No wage cuts, direct or indirect, nor any further intensification 
shall take plllCe pending the report of the Comm~~_nf Inquiry. 

(15) If any dispute arises regarding the execution of the terms of 
this Agreement, it will be refen'ed to the Committee of Inquiry to be 
appointed by the Government. . 
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(16) There sha).l no strike wiLhout due notice and none. during the 
pendency of the inquiry. 

(17) The mill-ownerij will not make any rule prejudicial to .the 
general conditiolls of labour without reasonable 110tice to the Mazdur 
~abha. 

(18) An inquiry committee consisting of one repleijEllltative of the 
Mazdur Sabha, one representative of the employers and such number, 
not exceeding three, as may be nominated by Government, shall be 
appointed to inquire into-- , 

(a) the question of wage cuts, 
(b) the percentage of increase in wages in case the wage cut is 

established, 
(0) .the question of increase in wages incase they are found 

to be too low irrespective of whether or not there has been a wag6 
cut, 

(d) the schemes of intensification of labou!' introduced Of in
tended to be introduced by the mill-ownerd and ways and means 
of safeguarding the rights of workers in this connexion, 

(e) the general condition of labour in factories, 
(fJ the working of the jobber system and the advisability or 

otherwise of abolishing the same, and 
(g) the question of emergency leave wit? pay for 15 days in a 

year. 
(The Commi.ttee to submit its report within two months of the date 

of appointment.) 
(19) 'l'he strike will be ealled off and labourers shaH return to work 

by Tuesday morning (August 10). 
(20) The above Agreement shall apply to all the mills and mill

workers in Cawnpore. 
The terms of reference to the COlllmittee of Inquiry shall be settled by 

the Government and it will be open to them to reCer any matter or matters 
besides those mentioned above to the said committee. 

HARIHAR NATH SHASTRI, 
P1'eaident, 

Oawnpore Mazdu1' Sabha. 
S. S. YUSUF, 

Secretary, 
Mazdu1' Sabha. 

ARJUN ARORA, 
RAJ A RAM SHASTRI. 

J~int Secretary, 
Mazdur Sabha. 

TIIB above terms are the outcome of an undertaking intimated on the 
8th August, 1937, on behalf Of the Employers' Association of Northern India 
to the Hon'ble the Prime Minister personally and having been submitted t-o 
.the Association by the Prime Minister are accepted by the Employeisr Asso
ciation of Northern India. 

The Association wish to point out that clauses nos. 3, 6, 7 and 10 have 
continually been adhered to by the employers in the past and invoq..e no 
change in procedure. Accordingly ·it is not apparent why these points have 
been raised at all. 

H. W. MORGAN. T. GAYTN JONES, 
SecrretaTY· OhaiTm4n. 

9-8-'37. 
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APPENDIX II 

Questionba'lre for an inquiry into the alleged oYer-production 
of sugarcane in the United Proylnces 

I-GBNIIRAL 

(1) What are the causes of the recent expansion of the area under sugar
cane? In this eonnexion please indicate the relative importance of-

(1) introduction of improved varieties of sugarcane, 
(ii) th~ provision of additional irrigation facilities, e.g., the tube-weI! 

zone, the Fyzabad canal, etc., 
(iii) ·the increased demand for sugarcane by factories, 
(iv) the. favourable prices of gU1', and 
(v) the fixation of minimum price of cane by Government? 

(2) Please compare the expansion of the area under sugarcane in places 
where there is demand for cane from sugar factories with that in areag 

where there is no such demand. 

(3) To what extent (if any) is there overproduction of sugarcane iri your 
district/locality? At what rates were cane, gu~, rab and juice sol'd in the 
season 19!1f-!l7? How much cane or gur remained unsold? 

(4) Is sugarcane the most profitable crop in your district/locaJity? What 
other crops are about equally profitable? Is there any tendency among 
cultivators to replace sugarcane by any such crops? If so, by which? 

(5) Please give figures of area under sugarcane ;n your district/locality 
during the· three years tfrom 19!14-35 to 19!16-37, under the foUowing heads. 

(a) improved varieties; 
(b) den varieties; 
(e) first ratoon; 
(d) second and subsequent ra,toons. 

(6) Please estimate tbe importance of sugarcane among the profit-yield
ing crops in your locality. Are there any instances of cultivators not making 
a pront/suffering a loss from the cultivation of cane in a normal year? 

(7) Considering the conditions in your district/locality 40 you think 
that a policy of discouragement of any extension of sugarcane production is 

. desirable or necessary? Do you consider that any restrict;on of the present 
sugarcane area in your districtlIocali.t.y desirabre or necessary? If so, what 
methods of discouragement or restriction would you propose and what other 
('raps, if any, wonld yoil suggest for encouragement in place of sugarcane? 

II-DISPOSAL OF SUGARCANE 

(8) Is local cane sold chiefly to factories or converted into rab/gur? it 
both practices are current, please give approximately thei~ relliotive importance 
and the )nargin of profit from each. . 

A-Sale to Factories 

(9) Is cane sold to factories because its sale is more profitable thaxi ih 
conversi'lln into tab / gur or because it provides the cultivators with "ready 
money or for some other reason or reasons? 

(iO) What is tile maximum distance to which cane is transported (a) by 
rail, (b) by road for sale to (I factory and what iij the cost of suc4 transportl1l
tion? 
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(11) What price per maund of cane is actually ohtained from the fac. 
tory? How does it compare with the minimum price fixed by Government? '. 

(12) Are there any instances of factories refusing to buy cane brought to 
the factory gate? . Does the cane seller in such cases return to the vi}lage 
with his cane or sell it at a lower pri~e? 1£ the Inttf'r. ~liat is this lower 

. price and from whom is it obtainf'd? 

(13) Are there any other expenses, difficulties or hardships assoc:ated 
with .the sale of cane to factories? 

B-Conversion into rab or gur 

(14) Please state the quantitative relation between cane and rab I gUf. 

What is the cost of manufacturing the latter from cane? 

(15) What price does the cultivator usually obtain for rab/gur? What 
are the ma.rketing charges which he has to bear? How does the ne..t price 
received by the cultivator compare wi.th the wholesale price of rab / gur? 

(16) Are there a.ny special difficulties or hardships associated with the 
sale of rab/gur in the mandi (or in .the village), e.g. undf'rweighment, price. 
cutting, etc.? 

(17) Please name the important places, if any, to which gur, 'Tab, 

molasses, jaggery, etc. are "exported from your dlstrict/locality and estimate 
the quantity expor.ted to each during the three years from 1934-35 to 1936-37 
(a) by rail and (b) by road. 

(18) Please give an estimate .f the quantity of gUT, rab, molasses. 
jaggery, etc. exported by road during each of the three years from 1934-35 
to 1936-37, to places outside the United Provinces from or ~hrough one of the 
following districts situated on the border of the province: 

(i) Debra Dun, (iD Saharanpur, (iii) Muzaft'ltrnagar, (iv) Meerut. 
(v) Bulandshabr, (vi) Aligarh, (vii) Muttra, (viii) Agra, (ix) Etawah, • 
(x) Jalaun, (xi) Jhansi, (xii) Hamirpur, (xiil) Banda, (xiv), Allah· 
abad, (xv) Mirzapnr, (xvi) Benares, (xvii) Ghazipur, (xviii) Ballig 
and (xix) Gorakhpur. 

(19) To what exten.t have exports of gur from your district/locality 
increased or decreased during the last ten years? Whitt are the tendencies 
for the near future? What factors are responsible for the increase/decrease 
in the past and for the future tendencies? 

(20) Is there any scope for increasing the exports of gttr to places out
side the United Provinces? If so, to what extent? Please suggest means by 
which such an increase can be secured. 

TII-DmECT CONSUMPTION OF CANE ,\SD GUR 

(21) Please estimate the average monthly consumption of gllr in your 
district/locality hy (a) an adult and (b) a child (below 15 years) 'during (i) 
winter (November to February), (ii) summer (March to June) and (iii) rains 
(July to October). 

(22) Is gUr or cane fed to cattle, horses or other animals in your district/ 
locality? If so, please give an estimate of the average quantity of gllr I cane 
consumed per animal of each class in one year: 

(23) Please esimate t.he amonnt of sugarcane _nsed for (i) set. aDd (in 

chewing per acre of area nncler sUll'arcane in your, district/locality. 



(24,) If the cost of manufacture of gUT could be decreased by mechanical 
means such, for instance, lIS the introduction of cheap power crushers in areas 

. where widespread electricity i8 available, would cultivators manufacture 
more gur? . 

--;5) Wdlild the consumption of gUT fucrease (iif the price were to fail 
lIS a result of (a) decreased manufacturing costs or/and (b) increa.sed suppl,ies 
of gUT due, to greater production of cane ~ the sugarcane ,areas, (ti) if £be 
qual!ty were)mproved by adopting better methods of manufacture? 

IilG 
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APPENDIX III 

Names of witnesses who appeared before the ILabour 
Inquiry Committee 

On behalf of the Employers' Association of Northern India, Cawnpore 

(1) .Sir T. Gavin Jones, President, Employers' Association, assisted 
by Messrs. Carnegie and Tosh. 

(2) Mr. H. A. Wilkinson, Managing Director, Elgin Mills, ~ssisted 
by Mr. S. Catterall, Manager (3 days). 

(3) Mr. J. Tinker, Managing Director, Cawnpore Cotton Mills, 
assisted by Mr. B. Shaw, Manager. 

(4) Mr. Padampat Singhania, representing the Juggilal KamIapat 
Group of Mills (4 days). 

(5} Mr. G. D. Price, Managing Director, Muir Mills, assisted by 
Mr. Rhodes, Weaving Master. 

(6) Rai Bahadur L. Bhagwan Das, Proprietor, Messrs. Bevis & 
Co., assisted by Mr. P. L. B. Ridsdale, Manager. 

(7) Mr. H. Horsman, Managing Director, Swadeshi Cotton Mills. 
(8) Mr. C. A.Watt, Managing Director, Cawnpore Woollen Mills, 

assisted by Mr. Bancroft. 
(9) Mr. Ali Ahmad, Mlstri, Cawnpore Cotton Mills. 
(10) Mr. Abdul Latif, Mistri, Cawnpore Cotton Mil.Is. 
(11) Mr. Mohammad Khan, Mistri, Cawnpore Cotton Mills. 

On behalf of the Mazdur Sabha, Cawnpore 

(12) Mr. Harihar Nath Shastry, President, Mazdur Sabha. 
(13) Mr. ShitIa Prasad Saxena, M.A., Lecturer, Lucknow Univer· 

sity, Government Adviser to Mazdur Sabha. 
(14) Laloo, employed in the weaving department of the Elgin Mills. 
(15) Shivadhar, working on a winding machine in the Elgin Mills. 
(16) Ram Charan, employed in the weaving department of the 

Cawnpore Textije Mills. 
(17) Zawwar Husai..il, employed, in the weaving department of the 

Cawnpore Woollen Mills. 
(18) Mangli Prasad, employed in the drawing department of Cawn

pore Cotton Mills. 
(19) Musahib Ali, ex-employee of the Lakshmi Ratan Cotton Mills. 

(His evidence could not be compJeted and it was decided to ignore it 
altogether) . 

On behalf of the Municipal Board, Cawnpore 

(20) Mr. B. P. Srivastava, Chairman, assisted by Dr. S. N. Tewari, 
]'"ecutive Officer. 

On behalf of the ImpT01lement Trust, Cawnpor6 

(21) Rai Bahadur L. Sri Narain, Executive Officer. 

On behalf of the British India Corporation 

(22) Mr. A. L. Carnegie, Chairman of the Board of Directors. 

On behalf of the Department of Factorie8 and Boilers, United Pr01lince •. 

(23) Mr. Abdul Hai, officiating Chief Inspector of Factories and 
Boilers, United Provinces. 
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lucrea!!. 



A 

B 

0 

D 

B 

l!' 

G 

H 

I 

1 

][ 

OategoTY '110, 8-Lap Car,.t:el'8 N,G.=Inrormation not given. 

I I 3 , li I 6 

-'---I 

ADD •• ll'er. IO~9 

Name of mill yaar Number Average ~.rDtn8 'f'ntaKl' 
or employed eal:ni~g. po, att.eod· 

neuest. hour anoe 

---
RI. a. p, ~ 

.. " .. 1950 12 1& 1& 7 '98 94 

" " " .. Not working " " ,-

" " .. 1999 7 16 6 8 1'00 N.G, 

.. " .. 1981 1!1 17 U. 0 1'10 98 

.. " 
.. ly~9 17 ilO U 8 l'ilS 94'8 

.. .. ,- .. Noi workins " " " 

.. ,' " 
.. 1929 16 U 10 0 '96 N.G, 

.. " .. 1929 N.G_ 19 8 0 1'\10 N.G, 

! ~ " .. 1~~9 8 1& , 0 '94 ' N.G. 

" .. 1990 6 15 , 0 '94 vt 

" .. .. 198' 8 16 8 0 1'02 NG. 

-- ---
~ot.l ao1umn. 8 and '1 .. ", 8,1 " ~ " 

Relu1,.' 7+8 a9P~ilge per perlO.D npollild .• 
Reeul. of 7X16 (to givlB aD naB, + 260 '0 aiva ann.B per hoor 

7 

Totol 
oolLmDI 

nos. 8 and' 
multiplied 

.'1. 
191'687 

.. 
114'819 

ilW6JO ' 

856"'06 .. 
" 

1150'000 

" 
12~'000 

91'50) 

,g'-liDO 

1,868'9.16 

l'j·U; 
1'066 

a. 
~ 8 , & ! 8 

ADD •• I P.r. --
Year Numbel' A VIIrag. •• rDill, le.nta .. 

emplo¥.d earning. • per &1 tend. 
. hour anol 

-'j 
B •. RI. P 

I 1987 18 U !I , :97 8& 

1937 8 1 0 0 1:00 N,G, 

It87 8 17 7 6 1'19 N.G, 

1987 8 Ii 8 6 1:&6 9& 

1987 18 !I!I 8 6 1'&il 98'8 

19~7 8 11 6 0 '78 N,O. 

1987 1& 15 10 0 1'07 N.d 

1937 N,G. 19 8 0 1'88 N,G. 

1987 10 1414 6 l'Oil N.O, 

1987 8 18 9 0 '-98 81 

1987 , 16 8 0 1'19 'N,G, I 
" 

" 9' " .. .. } .; 

x r.,. 16 to give ann •• + !a:tl = aDDH. per beur 

D1 ··' ... ··- 9'61 per oent, (anl\ti pe. hOllr) 
~~". e . . 

7 , 

. Total 
aolumnl 

DaB. 8 aud' 
, multiplied . 

,'"l; 

Bo. 

!l61'S!U 

98'OJO 
I 

180-7&0 I 
180'!I!iO ~ Part I 

01 • 
. team. 
85&'&00 

96'1211 

!lSI'875 l 

.. "'/ 
149'061 I 

81'376 i 
66'000 

1,691'061 



. 
Oa!egfJ'l'y no, 4-.dard'71g~~chine attendants N. O,=lniormation not given, 

" '., .. ~ 
" 1 II 8 4 5 6 7 II 8 4 & 6 7 -

19119 ADnas Por Total Ann&s Per .. Tota.l 
Name 01 mill 1ear or Number Average ea.rOJDg centage oalamns Yea.r Number Average earuln~ ce IItage Golumna 

employed earninga per a.t,tend- DOl, 3 and .. employed 8Drninga per a.tten!!- n08. 3 Bud .. oeluest 
bout apoe multiplied nour aoee multiplied 

---
118, a. p. R •. R •. a. p. R •• 

A .. ., .. 1930 111 11 6 0 '70 911 186'500 1987 16 1015 5 '75 88 17o'U6 

B .. .. .. " Not working .. .. .. .. . . 6 16 0 a 1'09 N.G, 96'000 
0 ., .. .. 1938 9 1611 6 1'08 N,G. 150'468 1937 U i7 7 6 1·19 N.G. 2U'552 
D .. .. .. 1981 16 17 U a 1'10 96 1196'000 ]937 Ii 22 8 6 1'5£ 95 815'487J ' 

Part of a E .. .. .. 1929 ]5 20 U 6 l'IIU 94'3 3lS't98 1987 14 112 3 6 1'52 93'3 8U'062 t.am . 
F .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. . . .. ' . 6 11 6 a '78 N,G. 5S'875 
G .. " .. 1929 81 1510 0 '96 N,G. 4S4'875 1987 119 15 10 0 1'07 N.G. 458'1115 
H .. .. .. 1920 N.G. 17 8 0 1'08 N.G. .. 1987 N.G. 17 8 0 1"110 N.G. ., 
J .. .. .. 19110 116 15 , 8 '04 N,G, 896'906 1987 2' Ii l4 9 l'Oli N.G, ~58'1114 
1, .. .. .. 1980 8 IOU 0 '67 96 87'OlO 1037 8 ,1011 a '73 94 85'500 
II: .. .. .. 1984 9 16 8 a 1'02 N,G. H8~500 1087 9 16 8 a l'lS N.G. 148' 500 . 

•• , 
--.-- , - --- I-

T.hl o.lumo. 8 and 7 .. .. 1116 .. .. .. II,OOS'S'II .. ,139 '. .' . . 1I,lIU'SOl , 

B.,nl,o' 7+8 average pu penon rtported •. •. .. .. U'OO X by 10 '0 give aDIlBoa +:A31=aDua. per hoor .. ,. 10'1 • R .... I'.I 'X16 (lo gin aUD •• ) "1- 5160 '0 give anna. pel' hour . , .. '978 
fl.-areRse 
luoreale IS"89 per cent. (aola •• per boar) .. .. .. 1'10& 



"'OqJegor71 no, '5 -Fly gathltrer8. N, O.S:: Information not giv~II, 
., 

. 1 9 8 " ... J ..... 6 6 •• ,7 ~ 8 , 5 6 7 

W 
Ii 

a ......, , ------ - ---
19J9 Anual Per. To'a], :loDas Pur· 

Name 01 mill year Number .Anrage ea.rning- aentags oolumn! nOI. 8 Yepi Number Average BUllins oentaze {'otal oolumna DOl. 8 
or employed earninp I 

£~:r 
aUen~ and 4. multi .. employee! • eQi~DjQg. "at atten- and' mllllipUed , DeBoraat dRooe plied hOllr d&nOD 

~: 
l:3 

'~ t;.;j 

7: - ..,..".. ---~ 
Ba, a. p, Bs. RI. &. P II •. 

tI· 
It!' 
tl:j" 
0-

A .. .. ., 1980 :' 13 6 1 '95 87 61'5l1O 19S7, ... 15 ,6 9 1'05 100 61'687 
96'000 8, 'and 6 

work In a 

<l 
~ 
Cl 

team. t;.;j' 
B .. .. .. .. Not working .. " .. .. 1937 6 16 a 1'00 N.G, 85'93~ rIl 

0 .. .. ., 19S3 9 1614 1 1'0' N.G, 3l'766 1987 J 1715 6 1'!3 N,G, 13l'187 Jo. I Par' 01 • .. .. .. '1981 .0 17 l' a 1'10 96 178'750 1987 6 92 8 6 I'M 95, l'i7'750 team. 

Q >, 
~ 
t;:j' 

E .. .. 1929 9 ilOU 6 l'i9 9"8 168'156 1987 8 ~8 3 6 1'5'1 93'8 211 7110 
8 
8' 

I!' .. .. .. .. , Not working .. .. .. " 
J987 II 11 6 0 '78 N,G, 195'000 

.t;:j: 

"" G .. .. 1929 7 16 ]0 a '96 N,G, 109'S75, 1987 8 15 10 0, 1'07 N,G. .. '" " H .. .. .. 19a9 N,G, !7 8 0 1'08 N.G, '. .. 1987 N,G, 17' 8 O· 1'20 N,G 8,"68 

i 
. 

1929 '8S 1987 U 1 3 '96 N,G. 23'1150 ., 0' 5 U 6 6 N,G, n'OSl 6 

1, .. .. .. 1930 II 16 ... a 1'00 100 8l1'500 1937 II 14 10 0 1'00 100 SS'OOO 

~ 
t::I 

1; 
tl:j' 

-~ 
II: .. " .. 19S! 1 16 '8 a 1'0i N,G, 16'5)0 1937 iI 16 8 0 l'lS N.G, 801'030 " 

..... 
"" • '" ce· 

~-------- - -----.-- ---
" , 

Taial GolumDs do. 8 and 7 .. .. '0 .. .. .. 69i1'59R .. '6 .. .. .. .. . 
1I .. u!toI7 + 8 a "erage pu pelmo. reported .. 17'31 X by 16 &0 give aDDaa i- i3,'= annal per hour , . " 17'd 
BOlDa 01 7 X 16 (to siva ."110~_ .... 260 '? site .n~1 "'~~1IJ: .. 1'066 :'n:::e:.:

a l~ -'18 per oent.. CaDDa. pllr hoUl). l'lS0 
~ '.i. .. .. 

, ~. 



Oategory no, 8-SI~ipper8 IJnd gl ,,,der8 N, O,::::Information not given, 

1 I i 8 I 
, II 6 Y ,2 a 4 5 6 7 ---I- . Per-1919 AnDas Per. Total coJomns Annal 

oen"l\~t N.ml~fmll1 year Number Anugl earoing centage 
nOI. 8 and !& Yen Namb"f' Average earning a.tten- TotAl colomnl Doa. 3 

or employed earulDg. per atloeu. multiplied employed earning's per 
d':loDOe 

and' maltiplied 
D8a.re.t hour daDoe hour 

• 
" --- ---

BI, ., p, BI, , R •.•. p, B" 

~ " .. .. 1980 18 16 1 10 '99 91 290'~069 1997 16 14 8 6 '99 '87 23~'500 

J! .. .. .. .. Not worklu8 '. ,. .. ..,., 
.9,7 2 20 0 0 l'S7 'NO, 40000 

0 .. .. .. 1998 10 1619 8 1'08 N,G, 167'987 1987 10 17 14 0 1'22 N,O, 17S'150 

1931 U. 17U 0 l'1C 96 960'260 '1987 . " 10 iii 8 6 1'04 95 1 It5'3U} Part ol D .. .. .. 
20 14 ,~ 1'29 84'3 1981 aleam. 

i B .. .. .. 1999 7 1'6'343 7 gll 8 6 ,l'b2 9a'8 155'631 
t' 

Not workln; 1937 8 11 6 '78 N,O, 84'125 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. 0 

0 .. .. .. 1999 49 16 , 0 1'00 N,O, 689'000 1987 89 16 , 0 l'U N,O, 63d'100 

B .. . ' .. 1929 N,O, 19 S 0 1'20 N,O, .- 19~7 N,O, 19 B 0 l'8S N,O 

I .. .. .. 1929 27 15 1 6 '93 N,O, 407'531 19,87 1I6 14151 0 ,1'01 N,O, 86!1'160 
'J ... .' .. 1950 9 1'10 0 '00 76 181'C95 10B7 9 IS 16 0 "S5 84 12l'487 

It ." .. " " 19S1 9 IS 0 0 ~'i.1 N,O, 169'000 ,1997 9 IS 0 0 l'llS N,O 169'000 . 
-1' . 

~ 
• --.;. --- , . . 

ToI.1 colum .. 8 ana, .. .. IS6 .. .. , . 1I'98S'1I'8 180 .. .. 9'106'155 , , 

It ...... h 0"+3 .. ,erage per ~efloll ropcrt.:d .. .. .. . . 16"6 X by 16 1.0 live .LlD.'+~d'=auD'" per haur .. 16'69 
B ... lt oJ t X 18 (Ie gl .. allD.,,-+lItO 10 Sh' aDD" per hOllr .. 1'018 pflrrfl"_e 

luo.l.e .... U'9' ptr c'DI, (an ... per homr) .. .. 1'184 



Calegory "0. 7-i)rtlwing tenters 
,,,~,j", -., • 

1{. G.;::Information ~ot given. , 

...... "1 ~ Sl't" 
.;"i'.~ .. ~: :~:". ____ ' _____ I ___ I-----:.:--I~ • f ~. • 7 

----- -11-";""':" ---·1---1------
b 6 

blameof min 

l11i9 ,.e.r 
or 

neare8t 

Number 
amployed 

."", .·ADnal Par. 
Averoge earning oenf,agr 
eatlling. pir atten. 

hour ~aDoe 

Total columna 
no •. 

8 aDd" 
mnltip\ied 

. 
I, 

Ye,ar ADDU Per-
Number Avera ... e earDiD~ cBntas£! 

"'" employed elrDingll h~:: ~~~::; 

Total columus 
.... 8 , 

muUlplied _1 ________ 1 ___ _ __ ~ ____________________ I _____ I----------I·-----------I·----- ~--II~----------. ,--------~·~!-I -----
oDd' I 

-1<"-1 
A 

B 

o 
D 

~I, 
F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

It 

Tolal .. lamn~ 8 and 7 

• 
Con-eailon 

Nallola! 

1980 

1983 

IU81 

19119 

19119 

19l1U 

19119 

1930. 

198' 

Not. working 

118 

"8 

"5 

No' worki;,g 
77 

N.G. 

100 

n 

RI .•• p. 

80 It 0 tUO 95 

89 611 II',S , B.G. 

19 8 8 l'lS 90 

!l8 6 0 l'Sl D'j'" 
l . .. ··.0 

iI6 6 0 1'65 
i !l7 'f 0 1'69 

19 a 8 

8' 15 0 

8111 1 

N,G, 

N.G' 

N.a-. 
98 

N.G~ 

R,. 

1,!165'875 

1,10~ ·,S~ 

9!11'74D 

-1,051 0 875 

l,U4U'062 

1.0sf06!1 

69,1'687 

768'S2\" 

... 
!,9wl 

" 
19b7 

1987 

1987 

19S7 

'IOS7 

1l1li1 

1987 

t987 

ItS7 

.' .' 

59 

16 

82 

86 

6 
(11) 80 

9 

86 

N.G. 

8!1 

21 

Rio a. p. 

1'7i1 ~, 

l'Ua N.G. 

1.'81·45~. 

451'500; 

25 1 9 

28 8 6 

.~ 1G 6 

27 6 6 

118 12 0 
2& <Ii II 
U 12 8 

11'80 N,G.. 1,811'078 

1'87 98 984'876 

1'61 
l'S6' 
1'01 

98'8 
~8'7 
N.G. 

!i7 7 0 1'87 N.G. 

27 18 0 1'90 N,G. 

S0' 8 U !I '09 N.G; 

!l6 7 0 1'14 g!l 

80 1 0 ~'08 N.G. 

172'781. New. 
72S·906. ,Old. 
lS~'690 

!I.869·61l5 

2.6~1·848 

68,'187 It ... · 

780'500' ; 

I 
t. 

.. ~I 1--"---.. -·'I---9-.~36-·6~7-i ,I- ---'''01'---1---.. -- -.-. -,-.-.-,'.1-1-.399-.-18-8-''----

::: .. ;:::I;=:::::::::::::::.'l.~,o::~oo~r§r·~IO:'1l!Jg'Jg~i~n}.',.~OJl:EO::!h~O~ul~ra~I§ .•. ~b§.r~al~.'~:.:. ::::,II:'::::}~~6:.6~.~5:1,_--I---..... -'--T.1 0 correot Elgin to 9 honri lobtra.,ctJ 16a·9i~ .... 

.. U,MI)'O"g • •• : .. 'I.. t .. I l1,lIl1S'198 

BelDIt of 7+8 .verage pu perIOD reported .. •• f •• 

. Res~lt of 1+16 (to give aDnal) +260 to give InDas per hour ,x b,.16 $a give aDllal +i.8'+aDllal per hour .. 28'00, 

iD·~,!l8·26, (aDDa,p .. jioar) •• 
IDorease 

NOTI:-. .BI.gill, De~.tnBf'bi~e rai •• are 10 .per celJ.~. lower .ban old maohiD£8 7d larings higher. Wor •• a ~~ l;uu in lti9and lQ91. 
.. 1"If 



OategoTy flO. 8-S~ubbi~g tenters N. G.=l".!ormation not given. 

1 2 8 , 5 6 7 ~ 8 • 5 6 7 

19~9 Annal Per- Total ADDa~ Per- Total year Number AverAge earnlDIj centage columna Number Average ~arDin~ ccntaga Golumna N.meofmill or employed earniDga per attend· n08.8 and" Year employed earlllllga per at,t.er-d· D08. Sand 4 nsa.reat hour aDce mnitipUe4 hour aDce muliiplied 
• -~ 

---

'4/ 
R •• a. p. B •• liB. a e. Ba .• , 

... .. .. .. . . Il 80 U 0 1'90 88 '3i'~50 U37 19 U 8 7 l'U8 83 4G6:199 
B .. .. " 1980 Nol working .. " " ,. ~1997 7 i7 8 0 1'86 N.G. 190'Sl~ 

0 " .. ., 1938 10 '214 9 i'64 N.G. . '28,:859 1997 u '3 6 8 9'97 N. G. 607'891 
D " .. .. 1981 18 1611 9 1'65 94 '!l7'749 1937 III 97 16 9 9'60 95 455'819 

3 86 i 0 i'09 9t' 1I 10ll'87S New 
'8S'~81 Old 111 ,. ., .. 1929 18 89 8 0 1'90 95'5 679'976 1997 (11)15 82 3 6 1'80 89'6 

'.' 11 
" ,. .. .. Nol working .. .. . , , . 1937 8 1510 11 1'07 N.G. ,,'0'6 

G .. " " 1928 1It1 9' U 0 \'53 ,oN,G. 646'710 1937 82 ~I IS 0 1'55 N.G. 728'000 
B .. .. .. 1019 {N.G, 97 I 0 1'67 N.G. .. 1987 N.G. 99 8 0 9'01 N.G. 
I .. " .. 19119 85 91 , 9 1'81 N,G. U5'OOO 1997 91 31 8 0 9'13 N.G 9G6'8U 

I I .. .. , . IPSO 1 811 11 0 i'Ol 99 928'812 19S7 7 25 11 0 1-75 ~7 It;9"S12 
It 

. 
19U 0 9'\7 N.G. 1987 " " " s S& , 

~89'000 9 32 9 0 2'29 N,G. 199'069 " ". 
Total oolumnl • and , ,. ., 131. 

" .. " 8,771"18 .. 159 " .. , . .. ',696'595 

Coneolion .. .. To aorrao' Elgin &0 10 boure aub~rao' Si'489 . ~ ',. To corrod Elgin to 9 houta 8ubtraet 10-1'5711 

Ne' .olll .. .. .. I .. I .. .. 8,719'696 I .. .. I .. I .. , .. 4,'19'009 

lI .. ul' 01 7 + 8 avera.ge per "enon tepofa"d . ' .. 11-16 X by 16 '0 glVO allnaa+:tSi=aIlD .. ' pOI bo~r .. .. 'Y"07 
BII1ln0l7Xl8 ('0 sin anD •• )+S60 '0 give aDoua. per hour .. I' roT nf'pn"",e ]8-46 per cent_ . (aUDai per hour) .. .. 1'988 

.1.Luau.- . 



--VI 

A 

B 

.0 

~~ 
III 

lP 

-4 

B 

I 

1 

.II: . 

Nam •• lmlll 

Category no, 9-lnt". t"lterB 

3 I 
- ----I ---~:----

lOgO 
rear or 
uear'B~ 

1£81 

1933 

19S1 

19i9 

19i9 

lOSS' 

19i19 

1930 

193' 

Number 
.mgloyod 

Not worklns 

510 

!i!i 

81 

Not .. orkins 

u 

N,G, 

60 

10 

18 

Averaget 
earnID~' 

RI, A, p, 

!IS 18 0 

88 , !i 

!i4 l!i 9 

8~ 0 0 

!II 8 0 

!iii IS 0 
SO 111 8 

90111 0 

!IS II 0 

Anna.l 
!JarDlo8 

po. 
hODr 

1'60 

1"1 

l'S8 

1'88 

1'63 

?eroant 
ago 
",t.en· 
danoe 

91 

N,G, 

85 

90 

N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G, 

96 

N,G, 

'Total 00lDlD1I1 DOl, 8 on4 1 

< Correotlon To corraot El&in to 10 houri lubtr.ot 

Not Tot.1 .:"'" I .. 
Jteliutt. of 'i : tJ averas~ par parson I'eponed •• •• 
Bllut' 01 7 II 16 (r.o SlY. 8nD.I) + lI60 '0 sive 81111.1 ,or hOD. 

. ' 
N G,id:lnlormatiO'1l. flot gice", 

6 ----11-- ----1----1-- - --~--

Total column. 
nOI. 8 RDd , 
mUlIiplied 

BI, 

689'876 

786'!lj6 

6'6'681 

U9i1'OOO 

1,073'600 

1,870'5]1 

997'600 

"8'1!15 

6,111'828 

UO'lSi 

1981 
19B7 

1987 

lU87 

1937 

1937 

1987 

10B7 .. 
'1937, 

1937 

1987 

Number 
BmploYBd 

!If 

U 

liB 

(10)!!iI 

(ll)iD ., 
AS 

,G, 

aa 
10 

18 

" 

AverHoge 
earDing. 

"onalf Perceu' 
la.l'Ding ase 

pel' .ltend· 
houl' aDol 

To,q,l Golumaa nOI. 8 
.ad , mglllpll.d 

I 
BI, ., p, .. HI, ';g 
!l0 15 & I'" 87 500'166 .0 

lIU n 8 !i'06 N,G, 610'8'S ~ 
88 l' !I'OO N,G, 1,066"87 ,~ 

!l9 G 0 l'SO 96 OU'Si6 rQ 

liS 10 9 1'6J 9i1'9 6Bl"8' (Old) ~' 
~ 

Iii 16 & 'SU N,G. 90'SGI t':l, 

l f.j' 
!Iii BOl'li N,G, 95i'O&.l .~: 

!Ii 9 0 l'OS N,G, .. I, 

!16 8 6 1'74 N,G, 1,419"50 

__ :_5

2

_::_:,,' :, ::/ N,B,:.:..,_:_:_o8:,_::_:_ .. _' __ 'I 
" , !~'80.! -I 

r-.-.o-'-'.':'O-I-E-lg-I-n-",-g-h-o-nr.i.I-.-n-cl-T-.-'-I'-'1-.I-t-O.!.9-ho-U-.. ....l.D~&t-=-,ac-~,-1 !l16'065 oc:'- ,=, [I 

.. I " I .. ,j, , I.. O,48i1'6B9 

n~~!,,!: '0 gl~e , • .aQa • ..:- :13. = anDs.s per hoar 
1.11.\;,..... QUill per oenl. Canual per hour) 

1'745 



C""90"'II No. lO-Roving tenterB N. G,=lnformation Tlol given 

1 i 8 I ~I~I 1 ii, If 4 0 6 1 

I --- - - -'-- - -

II ADnaa 'et cenl ADnal Per 08t't .. 

I ii Average earn- tage Total aolumnl Number em~ Average 8'1ttn- age Total column, DOB 

Namlolmill 
Number em· aatniala Ing attend· 

DOl. 8 aDd 4 Year ployed ea.~niD88 log pet- atlend· 8 and 'mlliuplied 
ployed pe, multiplied .. : hour anoe boor anOB 

I 
"'R 
~ , ------ - --- - ---

" 

I'S5 I Ra, a, p. R8. RI. a. p. It., 

A 
.. 

\ " 
.. 1980 45 U 16 8 I-53 94 1,071'416 1937 U 19 11 0 I 88 866'9~0 

11 .. .. .. Not wotkiJlj .. .. " 
.. 1987 , 10 81 2 8 a'5i N,n, 81.665 -rwo 

I 
Cnmeapbr ma.n, 

-0 .. .. .. 1989 51 85 9 6 9'19 H,G. 1,815"1197 1937 64 25 910 1'79 N,n, 1,675'405 

D .. .. .. 1981 60 111 18 8 1'84 95 1,091'406 1937 (10)60 94 19 0 1'62 95 1.287'500 I 

E .. " .. 19i1l 72 96 5 a 1'411 W8 1,~22' 500 1937 (11)69 26 13 9 1'50 91'8 1.858'1196 

'P Not working 
" 195'125, .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 1987 14 18 15 0 '95 N,n, 

~. .. .. " 19119 85 20 8 0 1'26 N,G. 1,7n'I5QO IS87 99 18 5 0 1'115 N,n, 1,81S'S37 

B .. " .. 1929 N,G. 19 0 0 1'11 N.1, .. 1997 NO. 20 9 0 l'U 1I:.G, .. 
I I .. .. .. ' 1929 111 lID 8 8 1.24 N.G, 9,369,765 1987 Ul 28 0 0 \'57 NG, 11.783'000 

1 .. .. .. 1980 90 95 9 0 1'55 88 509' 500 1987 2' III , 0 1'45 89 510'000 

I It .. .. 11134 49 21' 8 I I'M NG, 1.917'154 19S7 51 19 9 9 1'34 N,G, 1,000·078 

----- --- --- 1 

Toul column. 8 and 7 ,. tal .. .. .. 11,757'188 .. 546 .. 12,905'958 ... 
Oorrec'loa To o."e.' Elgin to 10 houn lubl, •• I 16S'f8l To correo& Textiles to 9 houra ani Ellin to 9 hours lubtract 460' 71i 

NI'tolol .. .. ll,591'f56 11.84.'546 

ROI111l017+S a'Verage per penon reported. 5aS'SO X by 16 $0 give aQDaa + l2a!=.unaa per hOUT 11'OU 

Reenl ol7x 1$ (to gin aD ORa) -+- 260 to gin anna.a per hoar rf.65 
DeeTeM8 
~1·2Iper cent. (annaa per hour) 1"83 

LAklbml Ra\an puvlde oDe bo) to help. Paldforb~ tbemlll. 





Oa/tgory 1'0. 1 ~- DoDers (spinni .. g) 

1 1_21 ~ 4 b 6 7 

A.DDal Per- Tot.1 
19119 Number Average earniDe oenta!(e aalumna Nameolml1l .Jllllor employed larninga por • 'tend· 001.8 sDd 4i Deare.t hour aoca muiliplied 

----
RI ••. p. Ra. 

.A .. .. " 1980 7i 1118 7 '73 9J 876'692 

B . , .. .. .. Not "ortlDg •• .. .. - . . 
~ .. . , .. 1988 

I 
19iI III 1 1I 'n N.G. 1,4.78'000 

D .. .. . . 1981 80 Ii 6 6 'S8 90 1,147'600 . " I III .. .. .. lO~9 61 U 10 0, 'US 96 8'3'750 , 
I 

F .. .. .. .. : No. working •. .. .. .. .-
I 

oQ .. .. . . 19119 I 
I 

9& 1114 0 '78 N.G. 1,116'2;0 

H 
I .. .. .. 19:19 I N.G. III III 0 -';8 N.G .. 

I 
1 19119 13~ 1111 6 '751 

. 
N.G. 1,5311'029 .. .. . . 

I J .. .. .. 1980 All Mule 
• plnnlng. 

_~ ~~1_;~1 __ '~96'~ K .. .. .. 19U 68 

Total oolumll DOl. 8 aDd' -------··1 .. &17 •• ••.. I '1.~83·S"'1 

, 
Re.al, ot ., + 8 ... ra.ro por PU'OD "ported. •• 
aelul' 01 7 X 16 (to givo aDDu) + t60 to gl .. aun.1 per hour 

, 

.N. G.=/nformation .7101 gill.n 

I 8 , 5 

ADO •• 
NumbsI' Average earnio@ Year ewployed earnings pe, 

hour 

1987 116 
Ra. •• p. 

11 6 6 '18 

1987 2t 20 0 0 I'S7 

ISS7 166 12 III '88 

1987 76 16 11 6 1'07 

1937 ~O 16 6 8 1'19 

1937 80 11 6 0 '78 

1937 103 1114 0 '81 

1937 N.G. lii 12 0 '87 

1937 155 1015 0 '76 

19S7 .. All Mule . . 
• piIlDIIlB • 

!fa7 60 Iii 0 0 '8i1 -- ----- ----- ---.. 790 . . .. 

X by 16 to 81ve anD •• ~ 234 _ annal paz boor 
J)f"crf'aae ' . 
~ell·.6 pOl' cent. (aDo.a. par hour) 

6 
---

Per-
centage 
aUand • 

10 DaB 

77 

N.G. 

N.G. 

90 

8i1'8 

N.G. 

N. G. 

N.G. 

N.G. 

.. 
N.G 
--

7 

Tol.l oolumna 
0.08.8 aud 4: 
multiplied 

BI. 
1;816'8;6 

480'000 

2,011'1176 

1,19"695 

1,147'8'9 

1~7'5~3 

1,IIIS'1115 

. . 
1.695'813 

. . 
7,110-00) -_._---

10,016'65& 

U 67 

'S67 



Category '110. l3-Bid .... (.pinfli'l1g) 

1 II , 8 , 6 ~! I 

19119 AnDas Per-
Namaot mill ,.ear Number Averara larDing oeD'agt 

or empl01ed ,a.!aius_ per aUsnd· 
ncareft honr &008 

--- --
D .. e, p, 

A .. .. .. 1980 120 17 18 0 1'09 DO 

B .. .. .. .. Nol worki,ng .. .. .. .. 
0 .. .. ., 1935 !ISO 18 0 6 1'11 N.G, 

D .. .. 1931 ,160 16 l' 9 'DB B1 

B .. .. .' 19!19 108 15 10 0 '116 06 

11. .. .. " .. Nol working" .. .. .. 
G .. .. .. 19119 l1li0 16 & 0 1'00 

16 U 0 1'01 N,G. 

'I[ .. .. .. 19119 !I,G. 18111 (LI '80 .. 
" 

IP o (B) 1:17 N:.!l, 

I .. ,. '19i9 611 18 I 8 1'19 N,G. 

1 .. .. " .. All Mule spin, o • .. .. 
K .. .. .. lOll 

ning. 
198 19 JI 6 .. l'lS ,li!'.G. •. 

Total oolamal Band' .. 1-.. -. l'~B=I~ --::-- -~'~I--" 
Relul' of '1 .. " average par pert 011 reported •• 
Belal' 01 'Ix 16 ('0 giva aDDal)+i60 to Sit. aDD" PIE hour 

,. 
Tolal 

aolumDa 
DOl. 8 and' 
multiplied 

BB, 

11,187'600 

.. 
6,688'181 

11,6,,"09 

1,681'600 .. 
8,6711'000 

.w.l •• weft. 
&.IIIIVOOa 

.. 
,. 

10,86&'1196 

.. 
3.791'987 

--;:;:;0'687 1 

N. G.=IfI!ormaf!ioll '1Iot git:en" 
.. "l" 

\I I 8 
.. , _6_1 

ADDall 

Yea.r :N'llmber A,uage larning 
employed earniDgs per 

hODI;' 

---
Ba. G. p, 

1981 116, 110 8 • 1'89 

1987 89 is 10 0 1'611 

1987 870 1913 B 1'86 

19S7 180 1B 18 0 1'i9 

1087 lOB ill 8 0 1"& 

1987 68 11 6 a i'86 

I .. .. 16 , U l'U 

19a7 lin 161& 0 1'16 

" .. 18 III 0 '9' 

1931 N,G. ID O(B) 1'80 

1987 &IIA 1'1 U 8 l'9g 

1987 .. All :u.ul. IpID- .. 
DIng. 

1987 ID8 '9 , 6 1'81 

I 
---

-1.958 --1---.. --1-,-.--
X by 16 to 11'I •• uall..;-.ll= aD.D •• per hour 

n •• r •••• ''if ,1 P" OInt,' (.D ••• prr hoar) 
lAcu ••• 

8 

Per-
oentas' 
.. Uena. 

linDa 

-
87 

N.G. 

N,G. 

DA 

D8'i 

N.G. 

.. 
N.G 

.. 
N,G, 

N,G, 

.. 
N,G. 

---.. 

7 

Tolal 
Golumnl 

DaB. 8 and 4 
ml1llipllad 

HI. 

6,884'&,)0 

1,680'190 

7,814'81' 

8,888'i60 

i,i'S'811 

717'760 . 
'~811'&.lO 

Iwi,l w.II, 
4,768'760 

L-Gall.r \Boy.), 

B-BI8l'l ..... 

7,6S6,6~' 

.. 
',791'981 

.. 
,', 

._-----
86,805'985 

., 1tS'S, 

.. 1·t88 



D 

II' 

G 

H 

1 

OateglY1'Y no. a-Doubling tenters. N. G.=InllY1'matio71 not given. 

Nam.ol mill 

Tolal oolamnl 8 and 7 

l0i9 

1999 

Nil 

Nol .. orklng 

Figures DOt, 
available. 

N.G. 

16 

Nil 

1937 

16 U 0 96 405'020 1987 

1ge1 

1981 

1910 G l'il N.G. 1937 

16 It 3 N.G. 1937 

1987 

.. 198' Seldom worked .. .... .. 193. 

Nil 

29 11 1 0 

19 7 11 

11 18 0 

19 7 6 

18 U 6 

Nil 

ISeldom worked 
.----------- ---- -------1-----------

.. 68 ..,.... 1.13S'o,... I 

'86 N.G, 

1'83 N,G. 

1'16 N.G. 

tellon 01 '+8 .",arage per pInon IIporled ... .. 
B .. "llon X 141 (10 .Ivo Inn.l) + ~60 10 gi •• anna. per hoar 

X by US kt ghe aOD.I +23' = ADO •• pr bour Deare...... ~ 
Incraase 18-60 per oInt. (anDal per hoor)l' 

1.6~1'782 

17'10 

\'169 



.... ~' 
Oateg(/l''Y "0. 15~· Reelers 

'. ;~' " 
N. G.=lnjorm,.(;(~,. notJl)ven. 

.~ 
, 

- 6 1 ~ 8 • 6 6 7 ~ B , 6 7 

-- --- - t 

19:111 
Ann". Per .. Total. Anna. Pezw Total 

. - Name 01 mID 
Number Average earning oentia,~e oolumn. Yea! Number Average earn- oeDta~e oolumns 

1ftar or employed earni~g. per &otten· D08. 8 and' employ.d eafning' log per att.eo .. DOl 8 and' 
nurell hou.l' ditoDOe mulliplled hour dance multiplied 

-

- --- ------
BI. •• P. B., B •• .. p • BI. 

A .. .. .. 19aO 199 16 511 '9~ sa 8,058'587 1987 198 10 ti 6 ·n S8 1,995' 88S V.ryUm. 
work. 

~ .. .. .. .. .. Not wor ing •. .\ ... " 1987 18 1111£ 0 '88 !'I.G. 167'876 

0 .. " .. 1985 .. V.ry f.w " .. " .. 1987 .. V.ry f .... .. .. " 

l:' ,. .. .. 19S1 '9 ~1I18 11 1'41 96 960'591 1937 Nil .. .. .. .. 
-!il " .. ,- 1999 188r -1713 0 1'10 SS'l! 8,8&S'750. 1937 286 16 8 0 I'll S6'1 8,8l1O',50 

1/ .. .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. .. .. 1987 11 18 , 1Q 1'1~ N,G 179'8~iI 

& .. .. .. 1l1li9 159 III '77 N,G. 1.987'500 1987 215 11 , 0 '77 N.G. 5I,US'flO V.ry 111$1. 
work. 

H .. .. .. 1929 .. Not working 
regol.rly, 

.. .. .. 1987 .. !!lot workl .. g .. .. 
r.gol.rly. 

J 1920 8111 .. .. .. 
11 9 8 '71 N,G. 8,6111'87' . 1~87 869 8 8 0 '58 !!I.G. 8,188'000 

1 .. .. ... 1980 100 
2514 0 1'80 89 1l,587'50J 1987 100 18 , 0 1'28 87 1,8'8'750 L ••• work. 

K .. .. ~ .. .. 198& II' 
!II , 8 1'81 N,G. 610'SU 1987 2' 111115 0 1'67 N.G. 551'611& 

'" - --- , 
Total aolum"B 8 .nd 7 .. .. l,OU .' .. .. 18,065'816 .. 1,161 .. .. .. 11,1111'909 

B.lultof H8 average per persoD repozt.ed .. .t 'lb.-59 Xby16 10 give .Do ..... 28'_ anna. per iLOll;f .. Ill' III 
.- - .---' . - -Beault-of 7X18(Io slve a ..... )+250 10 give ... na. po. hour '986 ~18:g8 'par 0< .. '. (annal pe. hou.) ,,' 0"881 

':,' ~DOfU •• tt .J' 



Oa!'lJory'nO. 16-Grey winder8 (otcl type maoh~)~. t N. G.=/'njllrm'ltlon 'not gill,n. 
i"j •• . ... -. ... _--- ... . 

1 II 8 • " ti 
,. 7. II S l 5 ·6 l 

, 
7 I ---

I 19119 iAuDa.1 Per- Total Annal Per .. Total oolumna. 
Namo 01 mill rear O~ Number ....Av.rage earning .,.,. ... go Golumna 

.YeAr 
Number Average ear~iDg cl"eiitagii DOl 8 aDd' near· employed ea.rning. per a.ttsnd nOB. 8 and 4- employed .arnings Iper attend .. mullip'4ed 

eat hour anOB multiplied hOUE ance 

I - . iI .... P. Ra. liB ' •• p. leB. 

A .. .. .. 19BO 96 111 T , '76 81 1,1.90'999 1997 68 11119 II '9' 87 660'499 

B .. .. .. .. Nol,workiDg .. .. .. 1987 '0 20 IS 6 1·,8 N.G· 8S8'760 

() .. .. .. 1985 96 19 15 Ie 1'113 N.G. 1,919'1197 19S7 100 19 910 l'U N.G, 1,961"1111 

D .. .. .. 1980 80 18111 0 r'lI8 87 5511'500 1937 19 117 ·0 6 1'85 90 &IS'698 
Old and DOW to, 

E .. .. .. 1911~ 80 118 6 G l'U 8"'6 1,867'000 19S7 68 liS 10 0 1'6~ ~S 
gether. 

1,6117'750 

11 .. .. .. .. Not workiD! .. .. " .. 19S7 85 10 5 0 71 N,G. S60'987 
Average of_old aDd 
Dew'1pa •. 

{} .. .. .. 19119 126 liS IS 0 1"5 N.G. 2,916'5611 1981 1116 SS 0 0 1'69 N.G. 11,914'0611 

11 . ' .. .. 1929 N.G. 11 IS a no N,G. .. 19S7 N.G, 1716 0 l'iS N.G. .. 
I .. .. .. 19119 108 III Ii a 1'85 N.G. S,S6S'600 1937 1110 110 11 a 1"1 N.G. ~,'811'5:KJ 

J .. .. .. .. Nil ,. .. .. 19S7 .. Nil .. .. .. 
It . ' .. .. 1981 70 

I 
16 14 11 1'0& N,G 1,186'1160 19S1 711 15 III II 1·03 N.G, l,lSl'S7' 

---
ToI.l .. lumnl 8 and 7 .. .. 605 .. .. .. 1!I,069'618 6~1 .. .. .. 1>1,'91'881 

CorreacloD .. .. To rorred Teztil.a lb 10 houre add .. .. 69'600 .. .. .. .. 

N.I 'ohl .. .. .. 1 .. I .. . ' .. HI,ISII'US 1981 .. .. .. .. .. 
Beault of 'l+S 'fira,!1 per perdon reporied .. g;o·o~ IQ'9~ 
a .. u" 01 VX16 (co give .n ••• ) +1160 to giv. aDDO per hour l'lIS8 Xby16 to give aOllAs+laSt ~UD •• per hour • rB~ 

~ 10·'6 per oenl (annal p. r hour) 
lUDu ••• 



Oattgory no, 17-Gr~y windu'8 (high 8p,~tl typ' maohin,) 
N, (:I,=l7l,orman~~ '!IOO g""01l. ~ 

1I H .6 
g 
L-> 

1929 
I Ann •• Per- Total 

ADDal Per Tot.1 

Name of mi1l Yf'ar or 
Number Average . earnint! ol'ntagt columna Yeal' Number Average eDoI:Ding oenta.gt' GolumB' CI 

e",ployed earningl p •• atteD~ D08. 8 and' employed earnings per afotand .. DaB. 3 and' 

nf~rest Irou. danae multipl,ed 
hour anci multlpUod Z 

:::3 
I;:f 
t:t 

R •. a, p. RI. Rs, a. p. BI, 

~ 
A 19UO None .. 

1~S7 40 U , 1'06 90 611'876 

~ 
B Not working: \M87 Nil 

0 1998 Neane " 
~.987 70 !/D 1'71 N,G, 1,765'000 '0 

I> 1986 l'4S 667'499 ~987 
'1'80 90 

I;:f 

8~ !/ 1~ 9 99 8~ !/7 il 6 S66'00J OJ 

'- ~ 
II 1929 None " 

19.87 Nonl 

11 Not working 
1987 8" 00.10 I;:f 

iJ lS'il 
19.87 Nil 

>'3 

l'J n!l9 ~!I ,. ,.~ 
J1J.37, N. !J, 191!/ 0 '1'86 N,G. ~ 

.0 

~929 Nil 
~~87 ' Nil 

c:.> 
, ~ 

1 NqD.8 .,. Vl87 NODa e; 
:J 1994 Nil 

1997 Nil 

~ 
Total oolumnl 8 and 7 Sil 667'49 J III Bl1Bl"875 

~ 
." 
ex> 

OorreatloD To cor.ect Textiles to lu hours add 7"167 

Ne,..,ta! 
741'C~ • 

J.Wault of 7+6 tln,arage per per~oll r~purL~"J...:· ;. 'ili'is Xb11~ ,,; !pve anna .. ·Hw&=annal IIer bDur~. ':A~'7d 
lIe~ult .. ~~ ~~l6.(t~ sive !llna.)+a~O to gI.o an .. a. per hodr. l"!15 Deorene I 

Iuore.le 11'13 pe, 00 .. " (an".lper ~o!'.~l " l'55B ..... 
, ... ~ en 

CJO. 

" 



• 
B 

0 

1\ 

JIl 

I' 

G 

B 

I 

I 

11. 

Oategory'llo, 18, WarperB (Old ~yp6 Macki"j~B,) •. ' N. '(J,=l'llformatio'll '/lot gil'en .. .. 
1 ~ I 8 I , 1_5_\~6 I _.- ---I 

1999 
Per 

Number Average Annal oent. 
N.m •• 1 mill year or empl.yed earniDg, earDing attend-

aearelt per h')ur ance 

---- --'.:-
11., •• p, 

.. .. ,. 1980 19 8610 0 ~'19 97 

.. .. .. .. N.t w.rklng .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 1983 28 Ull 1 \1'75 N.G, 

.. .. .. 1986 1I 83 6 0 2'28 80 

.. .. .. 19119 III 4816 8 8'01 S7'1I 

.. .. .. N 01 ... rkins" .. .' .. 

.. .. .. 19119 1I6 8618 0 lI'1I6 H,G, 

.. .. .. 19119 N,G, 61 7 0 0'60 N.G, 

.. .. .. 19119 116 40 1 8 9"7. H.G, 

.. .. .. .. NiL .. .. .. .. 

.. .' .. 198. 1 89 7 V 11"3 N.G. 

--- 1--
T.b' ooIQmn. 8 and 7 .. .. 1118 .. j .. I .. 
O ... aotLon .. .. To lnoreal. TutU .. Ir.m 9 •• 10 oUow .. .. 

---
No" 1· ••• L .. I I " 

R.lun of l' + a (.""agt> per periOD rep\lrted) •• ~. 
RuuL' .1 , X IG I'. aive ann •• ) + ll60 ,. al •• ann •• por hour 

I .. I .. 

7 

Total o~lumn:;. 
UOB. 

8 .nd' 
mnltiplied 

Ro, 

676'875 

.. 
898'875 

66'760 

58~'687 

.. 

957'196 

.. 
l,Ofll'03L 

.. 
aO'5S1 

',988'871 

V'U7 

4.911'1191 

. -
II I I 8 I c " I 6 

---
I Nambet Average 

Yeara employed earDinp 

Ra, a. p. 

1987 11 U 1611 

1987 8 .0 U 9 

1987 18 89 711 

1687 !l 48 1I 0 

1987 18 .0 III 0 

1987 6 lU 6 7 

1987 ~S " 8 0 

1P87 N,G, 47 1 l' 

1987 116 85 U a 

1987 Nil .. 
19S7 18 85 0 1 

.. 75 .. 
---.. .. .. 

---
II .. .. .. 

)( by 16 kJ ai .. anDa. + 2!J4=aDD •• per hour 

I
D80r.;ue 5"!l6 per ,;:80'. (ann •• per hoar) 
DOrea18 

Anna. 
earnJos 

por 
hoar 

---

8'08 

g'79 

!l'2i 

9'9. 

2·19 

1"6 

8'04 

3'22 

S"6 

.. 
11'89 

---
.. 

.. 
---

.. 

6y 7 
---

Per Tot.l colum DB. cent 
Mteod· DOl. 8 and' 

mnllipUBd ance 

B •• 

94 '9"9'~ 

H.G, S~6'816 

H.G, 58&'988 

96 86'260 

9 S'll 691'750 

H.G, 10'1'057 
Old .nd new type 

'o8ether~ 

N,G. 1,028'600 

N.G. No change io rate. 

N.G. 98S'956 

, . .. 
N,G. 680'09S 

---
" 

',716'878 

.. .. 

.. .. 

88'06. 

1I'6,q,. 



A, 

B 

0 

D 

'II 

G 

R 

I 

~ 

K 

OalegO'l'V '110. 19. Warp.,., (High8peed T~p. Mao1Wne). N. G.=lnjormatio'll not gill.n 

1 • 8 • I 6 \ 6 

Per 19119 Number ~:re~r::a, 
,,,naB ceDl. 

Namo01 mlU 1ea.t or emplo,ed !&ra.lilJg a,Uend· nearett per boul 
an08 

-- -a .. a. p. 

., . ' .. 1980 Nil .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Nol working .. .. 
00 .. .. .. 19S5 Nil .. 00 

8. 9 0 .. ., .. 198. II 11'86 EO .. , .. .. .. , . Nil .. 00 .. .. .. , . .. Nolworklng .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Nil .. .. .. . , .. .. 19i9 Nil .. .. .. 
,. 00 00 1911S Nil .. .. .. 
00 00 .. 00 Nil 00 00 .. .. 00 .. 1981 Nil 00 .. 

--- --- ---
folll oolamn. 8 aud 7 00 .. !I 

I 
.. .. r .. ----

Correotlon 00 .. JTo eorreo' Tel tilea to 10 hotr. add 

Nlit Tola! .. .. -001 
00 

1 

Remit of '1 • 8 (average per peraon reported) •. •• 
Be,ull 017 X 16 (10 sive anna.) + 1160 10 Si •• anna. per hour 

.. '-"/-." 
88 , 
!l'968 

7 2 8 , 
I An: •• 

'roflal columnl Number Aversfir· \ O.,iD 008.8 and' Year employed aarnlDe: IDS" 
mulliplied par bo""l 

---
aa. R •• a. p. 

.. 1987 II 11 011 "86 

.. 1987 Nil .. 00 

: 
00 1987 , 60 , 1 "U 
69'111~ 198'; II 67 II 6 : 8'112 

1987 Nil .. .. 00 

.. 1937 So. no. 18 .. 00 

.. 1987 Nil ; 
00 .. 

1981 .G. .8 111 0 8'88 .. ; 
1987 Nil .. ., 

: 00 

1987 Nil .. 00 00 

.. 1937 Nil .. .. 
, 

69'11l~ .. 8 .. .. 
---

7'680 .. 00 .. I .. 

76'BO~ .. .. .. .. 

I X bY 16 *0 give .nna. +i8' 11:1&00&. per' hon l' 
( " ~ 711'711 per •• nt. (au "a. per hoar) -

J ..... ~ .ID~r"18 

6 7 

--- ; 

Por 'l!ofla.loolumna 
aBot. nOI. 8 and 4 

abtond. multiplied 
aD'" 

, 
BI. 

; 

, 100 8411'11 
, .. 

00 

N,G. 1141'081 
~ 

9,'812 
I 96 

i .. 
I 

.. ; .. 
I .. 
i .. , .. 

N.G o. 

.. ., .. .. .. .. 

, . 417'161 

,---
.. 

I ,--
.. .. 

\ 



Oategory "0.20. Warping Orealers. N.G'::::!'I}[or'-ma(io"!' nqt gillen 
. " . . . . 

Ii 6 I~ ___ 8_--'1--_4_-___ 6 __ ..:..., ___ 7 __ _ 

I Ye.r ' 

7 

Namaot mill 
1929 

year or 
neareat 

Number 
employed 

A.~erage 
earnings 

AUD&B Pe'l
earniog Dent. 
per hour athnd-

BoDoe 

Total columns 
DOS. 9 and 4-

mulliplied 

Number 
employed 

Average 
earninge 

Annas 
earDin~ 
pEr bOOI 

Per
oent.r 

attend 
aDce 

---------;--1----1---- --' --1-----11--1-----1-----1---1--

A 

!! 
o 
J) 

jIl 

11' 

G 

B 

I 

1 

It 

Tot.1 oolumnl 8 Ind 7 

CorreotioD I 

1980 

1933 I 

1985 

1999 

1929 

19~9 

1929 

198t ' 

Not "orking 

, 
Not "or king ; 

N.O. 

e 
Nil 

4 

RI. Il, p. \ 

15 2 7 

19 7 6 

15 U 0 

'98 100 

N.G. 

95 

18 3 9 ~82' 100 

19 0 0 1'17 N,O. 

U 11 S '90 N.O, 

lQ e 0 1'09 N,O. 

Rs. 

90'968 

999'078 

127'000 

.19'109 

lU'695 

66'COO 

1937 

1987 

1987 

1981 

1987 
i 

1981 

1981 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

9 

2 

97 

(9) 5 

18 

5 

N,n. 

12 

!:Iii , 

RB, •• p. 

16 8 0 

11' 0 0 

811 , 

1610 0 

15 0 6 

I~ 10 9 

18 8 0 

15 , 8 

16 8 0 

----I--- -----1 --,1-----1-----
I .. I 59 819'780 77 

•. To Dorreot fez,del to 19 hour~ add U'lU 

I'll 

1'08 

'9' 

l'U 

l'OS 

'98 

1'96 

1'04 

U'3 

98 

N,G. 

N,~· 

86 

100 

N.O. 

N,O. 

N.G. 

,. 
N.G 

Total oolum D8 
DOlo 8 and 4, 
multiplied 

Ro, 

145'687 

80'000 

?O'UG 

8S'a5 

195'400 

68'177 

188'187 

66'000 

1.1&1'707 

N.t! Tolal I .. '/ 88S'891 \-:,. I ------! 

S.,ul, of 'i : It ( .... r.g. per panosJ reported)., .16 14, 
Banal' 01 '1 X 16 (to Gi,.. I.Doa.)+Sl60 to gh. anoll per hour "S1 

1 

)( by 16 to Slve annal + Sls.=anDIlB per hour •• 16 88 

::.::::: 100 65 per c~n" (ann .. per bour) •. 1 "014 



___ --'-_1 .......... __ .....:.... ...... �~1----'-----'.1--.-----' 3 ~1_-'-' ______ --';II--i-I.-.....;. .. ;..8--'-I--;"'--"'I-.....;.:...6-

A 

11 

o 

D 
~~ 

ir 
(} 

'a 

K 

lIame 01 mUi . 

. ~., 

Total colomnl 8 and 1 

CarreoUp 'J. 

19i9 
ye.1' Of 
D ... re~' 

Number 
employed 

"'9'erage 
eArning. 

AnnaB 
elnning 

pe. 
bODt 

Pe. 
oent. 

.nlnd· 
an .. 

Total 
colUmns 

ooa, 8 and' 
molt.iplied 

Yeltr , Number 
employed 

Average 
,arning. 

----~~------~.~--~·I~--------~II·----I--------... I---------
1930 

1988 : 

198. : 

~~lI9 

1929 : 

19?9 

~~lIO . 

10 

Not working, 

9 , 
11 

No' wo~klng ; 

!S 
N,~, 

12 

86 0 0' lI:~5: !I.D' 

liD ,'1 'SO ~ N,G. 

i7 10 O' 1'89, 91 

'71i 8 J:11! 9i'i 
I .. 

lI7 0 1'69 I N,G, 

80 O· 0 re6 i N,q, 

~~ Ii 6 1',1\3 i N,~, 

Sa, 

860'000 

lI68"lIli 

110'600 

~.S8·187 

SllO'.i.50 

I ~II 
19,-8.' .1 ___ 6_6 __ 1---8-.8_° .... °. ~ _N_,_G_, "1---28-6'-.0-00-

1,916'28' 

.To blOt.a •• Texili •• '0 10 honra add 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1937 

1081 

1981 

1987 : 

1987 

1987 

.. 

9 

13 

1.' 

I 

1]1 

N,G, 

1.7 

N.il 

88 

S" a, p, 

88 4 

81 OQ 

88 n 
JIB 7 0 

~7 Ii 6 

16 0 II 

117 0 

88 0 0 

88 0 8 

8B 0 0 

ADD.I 
: earDing 
, pat 

·boul' -

S'60 

Per 
QODt. 

IIottend· 
Dar'· 

To6a.l Dohimnl 
DOl. 8 and' 

multlpled 

~ -_·---------1 
01 

l'!,G, 

N,G, 

0] 

96'0 

N.G1 
N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G, 

BIr 
801 ~1114 

US'OOO 

'89~9l1l1 

1,18'760 

890'681 

6lI'00Q 

820'1160 

804'000 

Nell Tot.1 
1~-';-----';-.;,'I--.T.i.I' ----;,...=--1-""""--'--11--,.-..01---'1----'1 ............... -"-"---1--'--'--1 

J 1,9~7'611 

BeBUU of '1+8 (average pili penoD laportedr • ., 
Belullo.l 'X16 C'o gl .... naa) -;. gOO to give aDri •• per hour 

x b'/ 1610 give annae + !;IB4=aDDal pet houz- •• 
Deoreaa", 
~orea8e. !Jr08.p,er cent., (annal per h'lur) •. 

.' 

l. S'180 

S'17 



Oategory na, 22, Baok SiZM"8, N,G,=I"formatioTb not gi1Jen 

1 II 8 6 5 ,_,6 I 7 ~ 3 I l 0 6 7 
-

1990 Ann •• Par Tot ... l ADnas Per :. Total. 
Numb .. Average oent. aolumna ! Number Average earnIng cent. oolumna Name of mill year or employed earuioga ea.rning attend· nOI. 3 and' 

Year 
employed earnindl pe, l\t\:end- 0001. Sand 4 De.felt pe~b ur anOO mollipbed hour anoe multiplied 

i 
I --- --- ---

Ba .•. p, Bs, , 1\ B., 

A .. 1980 11 110 9 , 1'117 95 lIl16'lI6 1987 I 9 IU 6 1'811 9. J74'076 " .. I 
B .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. .. .. 1987 i , "0 0 0 1'07 N,G, ao'ooo 

.. 1988 18 1 1I 0 1'80 N,G, 1174'6115 1931 I U 1 III l'U N,G, 295'687 .. .. 
I 

D .. .. .. 198) , 18 , 6 1'115 a~ 73'1116 1981 , , 18 , 6 I'll. 90 70'1115 

]I .. .. .. 19119 1I0 18 U 8 1'16 !l'8 IU37 
I 

817'8111 18 IV 1 1 0 1'8:; 99'8 ll61'375 

F 1'101 worklDg 1987 ; 
II 17111 0 1'21 N,G. B~'500 .. .. .. .. .. .. . , .. 

G .. .. .. 19!10 111 19 8 0 1'1I0 N,G, 1131'OOO 1987 : 111 19 8 ,'83 N.G, 1I1A'000 

It .. .. .. 1929 N.G. 18 8 0 1'14 N,G, .. 1981 , N.G, 111 l'U t- .. 
1 .. .. 19119 111 16 111 0 1'03 N.~. 1101'000 .987 : 11 liB 1 a 1'08 N,G, 8911'O~1I .. , 
J .. .. .. .. Nil .' .. .. .. 19J7 

I 

I Nil .. .. .. .. 
It .. .. .. 108' 7 1I1i 0 0 1'85 N,G, 101'ooo 1987 7 1111 1'00 NG, 104'00 

--- i--____ ------
. Tolal •• lumDi B aDd 7 .. .. 79 .. .. .. 1,5&1'058 .. a7 .. .. .. 1.79S·lil 

Correatit'D •• .. .. To inoreatie TextUei to 10 houn ad d .. .. a'l'o . . .. .. .. .. 

1'1." Total .. .. I .. I .. I .. I .. 1.5&9'188 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
ReIU" of 7+8 (.,,'age per p8110n lapar'fd) •. .. 19'61 X by 16 '0 give aDDal + 2.S'=ann •• per hour .. \I()' , 

Bulll' of 7X16 I'. Slv. anDu) + lioO .. gin annal per hour .. 1'5106 DtOrt!as8 
1"'0 I~ 16-83 per a.,at. (anllU per hour) .. 



Oa/igor" '110. 28. Xraw.,,8·\'II. N.G,=I"/Gf'matio'll tlot give'll 

1 I 8 4. ~ 8 7 g 8 , 6 8 7 - --- --- --- - 1 

1999 Alina. P .. !robl oolum.1 ADna. Per eent, !rota! columnl Number Average oent. Numb •• Average 
1(ameofmW 1t81 or emplo,ed e"IDjJl~ 

EarniD8 •• tend .. DOl, 8 and' Year amplo,ad IDrniDSI (,Brnin, .'tend. 110a. 8 &1.14 , 
nearest pel' hOlil anoe mul.ipl.,d per honr anal multlpUaa 

- - -11 ... , p. Ba. . III, •• 1/, Be, 

A . , '" .. 19S0 lI2 lI'l1 8 1'6l1 86 DU'BlS 1'87 19 U 7 8 lI'ID 911 D98'lo& 

B .. .. .. .. 1(ot workiDg .. .. .. .. HS7 10 23 9 6 1'61 N.G. 236'P81 

0 .. .. .. 1983 18 86 011 g'U N.G. 6Bi'Ga, 1937 18 UU 6 S'OO N.G, 88"081 

D .' .. .. 1986 6 8& , 0 !I'St 95 lIOD'6QO 1987 8 U 0 6 S'BS 96 B7!1'2!iO 

III .. .. .. 19119 !Ill 2818 0 i'6& 911'7 689'875 1967 Sli 80 1 0 \l'06 91'8 9611'000 

J' .. ' .. .. .. Nol workins .. .. .. .. 198' 8 !lD 10 11 1'76 N.G. n'046 

G 
\. 

19l1P 86 il 6 0 1'48 N.G. 8SU'lIDO IPSi 24 lIi 9 0 l'SS, N,G, 861"DOO . ' .. .. 
B ., .. .. 19119 N.G. SO 6 0 l'S7 N.G. .. IS87 N,G, liT 8 0 l'S6 N.G, .. 
I .. .. .. 1929 19 lI'IlI S 1'59 N.G, UO'5'6 19B7 115 119 9 0 i'OIl N,G, 789'000 

l .. .. .. .. Nil .. .. .. .. 1987 Nil .. .. .. .. 
:r. .. .. .. 19'4 11 211 6 a I'S8 ~ '10'1Sf!1 IPS7 III liS 1 1 ~ N,G, 1IM"lIt 

!rolal, oolumn. 8 aDOl 7 .. , . I" .. .. .. 8.80&"98 .. 161 ,. .. .. ,.906"lI6P - -----
Oorr"u.in .. .. To iDore.e. !reztile to 10 houn add ., .. IIl1'S88 .. .. ,. .. , . .. 

NeU!rolal .. .. ,. I .. ,. I ., S.elli·SSl . ' .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.~,~ Belult of 7 -:- 8 Ca,.erage plr perIOD reported) •• •• 
X by 16 to siva anuaa + ,.H' = aDU •• per hour ,. .. 80'" .. '6'67 Jl4"I'Tf'aS8 • 

Baul' of 7X 16 Ito give .DD~e) + 260 to give aDnl' per hoar .. 1'685 c::;:;; 1I7'tal/lr oent·l"unl, per hour) '. .. a·os, 



Oategory '111). 24 Reacher8 11 G -Information not g;veD ,-

I 9 3 4 5 6 7 

1 
8 , ;; 6 '1. 

,11999 

---
Total 

. Annal P .. coluwn. AnnsB Per Total 

,e.r Number A"eraga earning cent 1101. 8 and" 
: Ye.r , 

Number Average earning oent columna 

Namlot mill or emplo~ed earning. per attend- mulliplied, employecl ealningl per attend. 1101. Sand « 
:' neareat hour anoe hour ance mUltiplied 

.' --- --
Re, a, p, Re, Rd. &. p. BI. 

A - .,. .. - 1geO 24 IS 5 5 '82 98 820'125 193" 19 12 1'0 '88 91 IU4'625 
--

B .. . , .' .. Not working .' .. .. .. / 
If31, 10 15 5 6 1'05 N.G. 1 6U'4S7 

0 .. .. .. 19S1 24 18 1 8 'Sl N,G, 818'r06 1987 26 13 IS 0 '94 N.G. 359'125 

D .. .. .. 19S6 6 14 8 8 'G9 90 S7'OP8 1987 8 U 4 9 '98 99 114'876 

:m ., .. " 
1929 80 11 8 3 '71 8S'2 845'468 19S7 SO IS 110 'g, 91'1 410'625 

lI' .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. .. .. 1987 , U 100 1'00 N,G. 59'500 

" 

G " " .. 1929 ~, 19 8 0 '75 NG, 292'500 1937 2& 12 8 0 '8S N.G, 292'5OO 

B .. 'I .. 1929 N,G: 18 0 0 '80 N,G, .. 19S7 N.G, 13 0 0 '89 N,G. .. 

I .' .. .. 1929 2S 10 e 8 '64 N,G, !lSS'U84 1937 SO IS 5 0 '91 N,G, 899'S75 

1 .. .. . , .. Nil " .. .. .. 1937 N.l " 
.. .. -, 

" 

~ 0- , .. 1984 U 16 0 0 't2 N,G, 815'000 1937 21 16 0 0 1:08 N,G, 816'000 

.....;,..... 

Total ool.mnl 8 ani, .. .. 159 ., ,. .. 1,91S'076 .. 172 .. " ,- 9,e47'562 

-
Cor ... \Io. .. .. 'I'D eorred Tn.illtl to 10 hOD ... add .. 9'87'1 .. .. .. .. .. 

N." \0101 .. .. I .. , .. I .. I " 
1.tii'759 .. ., .. .- .. .. 

BtlDI\ III 7+8 (0"'118. pH p.uon .opotloa) l!l'6~ 

Bol1ln aI 7X14 (\oglo. on ... o) +11110 \0 BI ... D .. O. ror bu ... 'Ti8 
X by 16 to gift aooa.+Sl34=auDai per hour .. 18'156 

~".se . 11lt:r86a1e 19 fl pez Otot. (aDD •• per hour. .- 'USI, 

e. 



---~---- I D 6 
_____ -----.1----�.----- 1 -----:-----

1" 

Nomo 01 mill 

19119 
yea.r 

or 
aearaat 

Averagl 
earDingll' 

Antla. 
e&rnin2 

per 
bour 

Po. 
Gin" 

"Uend .. 
IlUGe 

Tol •• 
oolumna 

nOI. 3 and' 
muillpliod 

Year 

8 

Numbo. 
omplofod 

Avenge 
• ."J:wngl 

·1 5 6 

AUD.I Pe, 
earllias cent. 

'Per attend-
hour Inal 

_______ -1- -~-~I----_:----II---_t- --.---;.----:---
B" 

18,3S0'688 

BI ., p, 

'85 15 0 

·50 5 1 
.A 

]I 

o 
J), 

III 

r .G 

R 
.. .J 

1980 

1929 

19~9. 

1999 

1994 

658 

Not workiD8 

Not working 

665 

11',0-.. 

723 

Nil 

62S 

BI, a, p, 

iii 15 8 

sa S. 8, ' 

8110 0 

n.o 6 

" 

.. so 5 0 

89 Ii II 

aT 10 0 

S9 8 4 

11'08 

11'35 

9'16 

11'52 

1'.67 

3'45 

1I'3i1 

1I'4S 

89 

N.G. 

9!1 

93 

N,G, 

N,G, 

N,G, 

IIJ.H3·on 
9,677'953 

80,568'1181 

110,167'8111 

·117,202'875 

19S7 

1937 

1997 

1987 

1987 

1937 

1987 

1037 

1937 

1937 . 

1987 

566 

1~5 

(10) 871 

8311 

751 

200 

788 

N.G, 

715 

Nil 

flOJ 

as 5 8 

3S 8 0 

89 11, 0 

25 8 9 

11'46 

8'" 

11'41 

89 

N,G, 

N,G. 

87 

92 

lir.G. 

N.G. 

H.G. 

H.G. 

N.G, 

7 " 

Tot.1 
coJomna 

nOI. 8 aDd. 
multipliod 

H., 

110,310'0115 

8,1189'718 
"loOIQI pel weaver. 

18,886'818 

11I.78i1·000 

29,931'750 
If20d loom. 

4,575'000 
por ~ loom. 

1I~830'875 

_.1-----'-1 ----;----- ----111---'- ----I·----:--.... ---I--~---I I.. .. 1,56,001'880.. 9,147 .. I.. I rol •• oolamB! 8 and 7 

• ()orreclion To eoneot TaxtOea to 10 hours add 

Noll Tot •• .. I I 
Re.ult of 7+8 (average pel pellOD repJrted.) •• ••..•• ali-Sf 
Be.olt oI1X16 110 gi •• auoas)+iilO 10 gi •• anu •• p •• hou." .' i'II56 
-Laxmf Ba'on 80tua112; wea.V3f1 a.verage Bs.6').5.1 paid OD. 'he basil of full earn .. 

Anp for two loamo plB! half Iho •• rl1ing. of tho other two. • 

1,075'250 

67,016'U80 " .. t 
'l'~ ('or~.eo' Textiles 10 9 hour. II1ibtraot 

X br1G to gi .. &IIna_ +518'=.nna. po. ho ... 

DM!'''." r.;;;u;;;;;- 111'36 poe .... t. (annal p •• hoar) 

1,80,188' 588 

1;81,'11'788 



'. 
alJhg~"y no. ~6, F.JWI'3 (,II,;\in,), N/J.-I&/3 'm ,tio~ flot gillen 

1 ~ 8 ~ ~1_6_ 7 ~ ~ , 5 8 7 -
1909 Annal . Per Total Auna.s Per Total QolumDS 

'Name 01 mill year or Number A.'Vuaga qa.rning oent. oolumns Year Number Average earning cent. 
D08.9 aad" . learsa*, employed earJllDj't por at&end· DOB.8 and' employed earninll per "Ueud .. multiplied hour anoe mulliplied hour anoe 

- u. •• a. p. Ra. lb. •• p. Ba. 
A .. " .. 1980 19 16 ° 9 '99 95 80i'890 19S1 i/o Ii ~ i '91 911 8S9"99 

B .. .. ,. .. Not worklDS .. .. .. .. 198'1. 10 18 ° 0 l'SS N.G, lSO'OOO 

0 ,. .. " 
1933 18 15 0 6 '03 N,G, 1I10'SOO 1981 8i1 U II 9 '97 1'.G, I 458'l08 

J) ,. .. ,. 1985 6 15 0 0 1"OS 95 90'000 19S1 6 15 0 0 1'08 95 90'089 

m ,. .. ,. 1999 8 It ~ 0 '8S loa is'U5 19S1 a u 5 9 '98 98" 71'798 

I' .. .. ,. .. Not workiDS .. ,. .. .. 1981 Nil .. .. " 
., 

G .. ,. .. 19119 Not known 15 0 0 '9~ N.G, .. 1931 7 13 0 0 1"03 N.G • 10S'OOO 

B .. ,. ,. 19119 N,G, 18 8 0 1'110 N,G, .. 1987 N,G, 13 8 0 l'lI6 N,G, .. 
I .. .. 

" 
19119 8 Ii 1 6 '87 N,G, llll'750 19S'1 IS U II 8 '97 Nil, 18S,8118 

I ;r ", .. .. .. Nil .. " .. .\. 1937 Nil .. . . " .. 
'1018'{ 

8 Ba.k 17 0 0 1'00 ) r 13S'OO' 1987 8 B •• k 17 0 0 1"18 
~N a{ 133'JIlJ 

I 
.It .. .. " ~N,G·t 8 Frout 19 Q 0 1'17 UlI'030 1937 8 ProDt 1l ° 0 1'80 15S'000 

orow oolumD' 8 and , .. n' .. 1,~19'itl5 liS , . -'-- l,71L- 29 " .. ,. ---
Oor ... lloD .. " To Increa •• Teztilll to 10 houri add .' " 10'000 .. 

I 
,. , . ,. 

" " 

1 I 
- --

N." orotal ,. .' " .. .. I . , l,069'iI6q " " 
, . ., .. ,. 

B ... 1a 01 1+>' ( ..... 1. p.r pounn repor'edl .' ,. " 10'Ul X bll6 to live annas + iS3=anna. ,fn hour ., 111'Ui 
Boanll 01 1XIG ('0 II.uD".' +IGHo ,I .. aDnal pu boul ., '085 Det"N"A"e, • ____ 5 18 per oeD" (aDllaa per bour) 

11.1.101111:.... . • 
1036. 



o altgo'1l flO, 2'1. Fo/de ... katlcl, N, (J,=In!ormatiofl toot gitJ'fl 

1 g 8 , 
1_5 I~ 7 » 8 4- 5 8 7 

-
" .. Per Pe. 

1989 Number Avenge ADD., oen'. To,.1 oolumnl Number Averllse Ann .. 1 Oet,t, Total Golumn. 
1II.meolmill year 01 

Impl~'yed earuiugr darDill~ a"end· . nOI.8 aDd' Year 
I emplOl"a , •• r~inga earn IDS atlend • DOl. 8 aad' 

u~re.t .erhoDI 
aDCI 

mulUpUed· peE bour anoa ",ultipllod 

~ .. 
" B .... : p •. iii. Rs, a. p, RI. 

A. .. ,. ., 1980 ~ 16 , 0 1'00 95 196'000 lOST . .1JI 16 , 0 1"11 9:1 !lea' ODD 

B .. .. .. .. N06 workins .. .' .. .. .. 1987 10 19 0 0 1'80 N,G, 100'000 

0 " .. ,'. 19S8 8 15.0 6 . '88 N.G, l!10:1I50 1987 16 161010 1'14 H.G, 1166'766 
• D .. .. " 1986 I 15 0 0 1'09 95 75'000 1997 6 . 11 0 0 1'08 96 75'000 . 

1II .. .. " 1928 , ~7 15 8 6 '0' 95 1,019'656 1987 1811 16 , 9 l'U 9~ !I,15l'lS7 

i' .. .. .. .. No' workins .. , 
" .. .. .. 1087 , 10 0 0 '88 N,O, ""000 

,{ 16 6 0 '66 
IN,O: { 16 6 0 '98 

!N,G, G .. .. .. .. Nolknown 10 .. 1987 ., 10 
15,10 0 '96 16 10 0 1'07 " 

iI • 0' ,. .. .., 19119 l1.0, 18 8 0 1'14 N,G. .. 1987 H,O, 111' 8 ,1'116 H,G, 

X .. .. ... 1929 9 1611 8 1'08 ·NO, 150'828 1937 '13 I 18 0 9 ~'!l7 N,G, lIn'9111 

~ .. .. .. ,- Nil . ' .. " 
., 1987 Nil .. 

JC . ' .. .. 198' '11 18 U 0 1:16 N,G, 207'6l15 1987 11 IS 14 0 ~:!l9 5,G. 1I07'8!l5 

-' -
ToI~ oolumu 8 aDd 7 .. .. 112 .. .. .. . 1,767'S,9 1101' .. .. .. a,.WU9 

-
Ooneatlon' .. To aoneo.' CawnporB Text.il81 to 10 hour~ add .. 8'S39 

I I 
--'- - ---

No" Tolal .. .. .. I .. " .. 1,776'1911 

Be~ulfjof 1+8 taverMoge p-:H: pet.au t'ep"ufjel) _. "- Ib'Sf -. X "by 16 80 give aD.Dlo& +.:lI3&=ano&1I per ~our . . 16'58 .. .. .. 
n •• u.1'oUXI6 (10 ~i .. a.ll").+A;O~) .s". lum .. pe. b,"~ .. -918 DAP-rA""g .. IDl:rli •• e 10·19 paro8nt.Cauu •• pu bOllr) .. .. .. l'la, 



Category flO; 28. Coolies. N. G.·r,,/or'fll.ation. flO! given. 

'I '1 8 I ,. 4 G ~I 7 I '1 8 4 I Ii _81 7 

j 
1090 AnDAI Pe, Total I Annal 

~'I To,.t aolomQ8 
Name of mill year Nambar Average earning aent. ooloma. 

I 
Ye.r Numbe, AVera!8 earning oenl. 

QOI.8 and' or employea earning. per a&tend- naSI. !I and" employed earJlluge per a'Lac.d· milltiplied neareat hour alloa - multipliea hour aDoa 

1- ---
RI. a. p. B •• a. p. 

J. .. .. , . 1980 ~Ol 1815 0 'S6 S; 2.9 o.ltegodel 1987 ~'5 19 10 0 '86 83 U oalo8O<le •• 
to to to to to '0 19 6 0 1.19 100 17 , 0 1~18 100 

,B ., .. .. .. No' working .. .. ,. .. 1981 151 1110 8 '86 N.G, 6 .. uulll 19B1i. '0 to 
16 U 0 l'lii 

Partloular. 1~31 • ·0 .. .. .. .. .. .. '" .. .. Part.iol1ia.ra . ' .. .. 
'D 

DO' given. Dot ~iveu. .. .' ., 1981 63 16 0 0 '99 95 , oatagories •• 1931 6& a 0 0 '96 95 5 aat8dorie3. 
to 10 '0 to 

19 0 0 1'17 18 , 0 1'26 

1D .. .. 1998 ISO un 0 '01 95 6 .. .. 1931 lilS 12 IS 0 *87 98 ii .. I, 10 to to .. ' .. . 16 0 0 '98 91'S 16 U 6 1'16 93 

(I' Not ""o,klug 
. 

1931 , 9li 0 '87 N.G, 0 .. .. .. .. .. ,. '" .. &1 .. 
10 '" I 

" .. " U 10 0 1'00 

·G ' .. .. . ' ., .. IS 1'1 0 'S3 .. .. 1931 '00 18 12 0 '9& N.G, .. 
'0 to 10 ; 10 

10 , 0 1'01 16 , 0 l'U H .. .. .. 19119 N,G. IS 8 0 l'U N.G, .. 1987 H,G. 18 8 0 1'28 N,G, .. ! 
i .. .. .. 1919 80 U 8 II '83 N,G, Wearing 1937 117 lill 0 1'00 N.G, W •• rinll71S· 84. 

o • '83 ' 
115i'6oo 

;/ .. .. .. 1930 as 14 0 8\1 \ 8 .... Sorl .... 1937 Vi 11 6 0 '7S 86 8 o.letiOri ... 
to 

\ 
'0 ao 

I I to 
to 

I 
to , 

18 0 0 1'11 100 15 It 0 1'09 100 JO .. .. .. .. I Plrllonllro .. .. .0 .. 1931 .. Palliealau .. .. 00 -- Dot givun. no' Ifiven 
-

There i. 10 maoh dlnfaiool io the wort allo".4 ti~ ODDly 1& bour that i' it Do' possible to olusify on a IiDgl. ab.I' of paper. 
R.alt of '+3 (a.,t",,, par pUloa report. .. .. X by 16 login aDIlaa+aa'=anll •• per hoar .. 
lIetuit of 7XIQ '0 give au.o'j+UI So gl .. aQu.1 er hour .. . p 

(onD" ~ bour) 



, 
Oategory no, 29, Dume,., N,G,-rllJormation 7Iot U've'll 

- a , 6 8 7 ~ 8 l 6 8 7 
1 51 

" " " -- - - --- --- - 'i -
1919 

A.DDaI 1' •• Tolal Anua. 1' •• . Toial 
NllIDb •• Averag. earnlDI Clant. columna , Ye~. Numb •• A"lr.g. .rDiD, ooa', aolumnl 

N.m,al mID ,e81 or l.lIloy"el earajap II" attend· 'DO •• 8 and 4: empl01eel earnl.o,. per attend- "0., a andl 
near'" boul' anc. mul'ipUed hour aDOI mu1&l,Uecl 

--. 
R., a, p, " R., a .. I. II, Re, 

A ,. .. " 1980 87 ~7 6 , 1'07 96 641'889 19S7 itl ~6 , 9 l'Oe 96 ! 8~l'!I3~ 

B 1'-. .. " 
No' "o.kiD, .. .. .. .. 1981 8 16 8 0 1'18 1'I.G, 18~'OOO 

0 .. .. .. 1988 8 . ~1 11 , 1'84 N,G, 180'268 1937 • 6 !l5I , 7 1'6' N,G, 18,'a76 
'. 

D .. .. .. 1981 , 18 0 0 ,1'11. 96 71'000 1~8~ 6 17 6 0 1'18 96 108'S76 

B ., ' .. .. 1BlID 17 17 , 8 1'08 98 5196'969 19a1 18 15 7 8 1'06 ~3 lI78'687 

• .. , ." oo , .. No' ,,:or.ln, " ". .. 1981 51 16 , 0 l'U 1'I,G, ~5I'DOO , 
G .. . , ", 19~9 .' 14 6 0 '88 .. 0' 1031 .. U 8 0 '98 N,U, :' to '0 ' 10 

1510 0 '06 15 10 0 1'07 , 
B '0 .. .. 19519 N,G, :19 8 0 1'510 N,G, .. lOll' N,(}, 19 8 0 1'88 N.G, , . 
X .. .. .. .0 .. .. .. .. ,. 1981 .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. 1980 '8 u1'1 0 '90 9'0 'U7'500 1991 10 15 9 0 1'06 oil , 155'8515 . 
]t, .. 

19U' 16 15 ~' 0 '951 N,G, Uo'OOO 1931 16 16 0' 0 1'08 N,G. 1&0'000 .. .. .. 
, .. 

---- -Tolal oolum". 8 IDd , .. .. 88 .. ,. ; .. U98'068 " 87 -- .. .. 1,898'646 
.. ,. - ,. "-. 

B •• ul' 017+8 (avera~e pe. pereon r~po'l.d) .. . , .. 17'051 I x by 1610 Sive ann •• +ia3'~.nna. per hon. .. 16'07 - DeorPBI8 
•• u" of 7X 16 C'.IIi ... ann .. I+260 .. sl.e ~D:" •• ~ •• ~.~', .. 1',0" l~or~al!' '-96 pBI ~aDt. ~~DDal per hour) .. 1'099 - , 
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1 II 8 , 5 6 7 II 3 f 5 6 7 --- -
19119 AnnaB Per Total columna 

Average 
A nnRS Per Total column. Numbe. }.'98raga ca!'ning oent. Numbe. aarDing oent. N.m.olmDl ,ear Of 1)08.8 and' Year Doa. 3 and 6 neareat . emplo,.d tarulnp per aUflnd . 

multiplied employed . earning. pe. &Uend . multiplied hour auoe hODr aD08 

- - ---
. Rio •• p, B., R., •. P • Rio 

A 
.. .. 

1980 13 III III 0 '75 99 157'620 1937 19 1110 7 'SO 86 lIlIl'567 .. .. .. 
B . , .. .. oo N 01 workiP, .. .. .. .. 1PS7 1& 13 III 0 '91 N,G, 19l1'SOO 
0 " .. .. .. 1988 8 1411 G '91 N.G, 88'~Sl 1987 7 If 15 1 1'02 N.G. 104'818 
J) .. .. .. 1931 8 15 10 0 '96 80 .00875 1987 III 14 0 O· '96 96 168'000 
III .. ,t' oo 19119 8 Ie III 0 'ijl 97'S 13l1'750 1£87 9 HIli 0 1'01 98 1811'750 • .. .. .. .. Nol workiP, .. oo .. .. 1&87' 1 9 III 0 '67 N.n. "750 
G .. ,t' .. 19119 .. 10 0 0 '6l1 .. .. 1987 .. 10 0 0 'e8 .. .. . to 10 .. 11 , 0 'JI~ 11 , 0 '77 
B ,. .. ." 1929 N,G, : 111 8 0 '77 N.G, 

" .1987 N,G, 111 8 0 '85 N.G. .. • I .. oo .. 19119 87 Ii II 6 '75 N.G, U9'781 Boya 1987 81 Il1.1l1 9 '87 1'1.0. 896',08 Bo)'S 10 to 111 13 8 8 '8l1 N,G, 160' f8? We. ri.g III 18 8 0 .!J~ N.G, 182'000 We.rI.g , 
1 ., .. 1980 , 18 111 0 'S' 75 65'000 1987 , 1811 0 '98 e5 5"750 
K .. .. .. 199' 18 11 0 0 'ea N.G, 198~. 1997 19 1314 D '~5 .N.G. lIfS'6l15 

.~ - r-- r--Total oolum •••• nd , . , .. 1011 .. , . .. l,tea'999 .. bS .. .. , . 1,706"58 

. SII1lII .. ,+, ( •• U.,I pl' penoR/repo.led) oo .. Ill'S' X by 16 to gin anita. + i94=lnDaB per hour ,. 13'38 
RUIIII ef 'X18 (10 sin n ... ) + 1160 10 II ....... per hOIl ... .. '7'iS Dpol'eaee 

~ 17"SI pel clnt. (Iuual per ,hoar) .. 'SIll 
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I 2 • 4 6 6 7 ~ • , 6 6 7 \ 

---
AnoAS Per Tot.1 Annu Per Total oolulIIDs 

1;!l9 Nombl'l Avera,&e ~8tlnillg rent. oolumna Year Number Average I:llul,iuij Cdl.t. 
DOl. 3 &nd' 

Name 01 mill year or emplo1ed earninJI' P" a.t.t.ehd- 110B ~ and" employed 8t1ofDiuRI p.r ~t.und· molt.iplied 
ut:ar8.l bour ance multiplied . hour aooe . , 

R •• •. p • R •• I II •• a. p. lea; 

A " .. .. 1980 20 U 1 8 '81 99 !lS1'S6!1 1987 19 18 , 1 '91 9; 261'868 

B .. ., " .. " 
.. .. .. 1987 , 18 12 0 '9' . N,G, 65'000 .. 

0 .. .. .. IJlsa 3 16 19 10 '91 N,G, 4('f06 1987 6 1& , 10 '98 N,G, 71'600 

D .. .. .. 1981' 7 11 16 0 '74 90 88' 66~ 1987 9 1311 6 '96 90 128"68 

E .. .. " 1929 lI5 !l 1 9 '68 96 lI77'786 1981 31 12 0 0 .. ~~ 98 . 97~'OOO 

F .. .. .. .. Not working .. .. .. .. 1987 Not working .. .. .. .. 
G 8 12 0 '54 

. 
'60 .. .. .. )929 .. .. .. 1937 .. BU 0 .. .. 

10 to 
10 0 0 '62 10 0 0 '69 

H .. .. .. 19~9 N.G. 16 0 0 '86 N,G. .. 1937 . N.G, 14 0 0 '96 N.G. 

I .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. 1937 .. .. .. .. .. 
1 .. .. .. 1980 15 10 1 0 '62 79 150'a87 !II IOU 0 'l'U 86 228'876 

K ., .. .. 1984 3!1 18 12 , '86 N.G, 800'959 19B !lB 12 10 7 '87 N,G, !l91'!l18 

--- -----_. ----.----- ---.,- ------ ----- -- ---------
Total Golumns Sand 7 .. .. 92 .. .. .. 1,In'1S9 .. 112 .. .. .. 1,393'40' 

Reluliof 7+3 (average per perioD. reported) .. .. 12"0 X by 16 ~ give aDDal +994=anl1 •• per bour .. U'U 

Beoult of 7X16 (to give anna.) + iGO to gin aDDaB per hour ,. '168 Dea~ease ; 
IUOl'ea.e 1-54 per oen, (anna. per hour) .. '801 
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APPENDIX V 

Terms of Reference-Oox terms of reference include consideration of not 
only the rates of pay which shall be paid for time and piece-workers in any 
efficiency scheme which has been or may be introduced by individual mills, 
but also conditions which should be provided for the various occupations prior 
to the introduction of any efficiency scheme. Taking these two factors into 
consideration, we have the following'recommendations to make regarding the 
main occupations in the mills : 

BLOW ROOM 

Efficiency scheme recommended-We consider that, with very few 
exceptions, mills should be able .to introduce a system of one man per two 
machines in the case of Exhaust and Lap Machines, Breaker Scutchers, Inter
mediate Scutchers and Finishing Scutchers. No additional expenditure on 
equipment would be required before introducing the system recommended, nor 
would it be essential to make any changes in the cotton used as far as this 
process is concerned, though it needs to be pointed out that the type of cotton 
used will necessarily affect the possibilities of introducing schemes in most 
subsequent processes. 

Wages-Where two mlllChines per man are being worked, we recommend 
that the wage paid should be on a time-work basis and should be consolidated; 
the minimum rate recommended is Rs.28-7 per month of 26 working days. 

Card room-The possibility of increasing the allotment of cards per 
Stripper and Grinder depends to a very large extent on the quantity of cotton 
put through the card doxing the day. With conditions varying so greatly 
between mill and mill owing to the difference in the average count being spun 
it is not possible for us .to recommend any general system for adoption other 
than a miuimum which should be achievable in any mill. The minimum 
allotment of 'cards per Grinder and Stripper and should, in our opinion, be that 
laid down in the Association's Standardization Scheme, namely, one Grinder 
and one Stripper per 20/24 cards where patent strippers are not in use. 

As regards other occupations in the Card Room, the minimum number of 
cards allotted to each operative ahould be as under : 

(1) Fly Gatherro. One man for 40/50 cards. 
(2) Lap Carrier One man for 27/30 cards. 
(3) Card Tenter or Can Boy One man to each preparation. 
(4) Sweeper One to 40/50 cards. 
If greater nambers of cards than those specified above are allotted to each 

operative, the wages paid should be somewhat higher than those specified in 
the schedule recently adopted by the Association for unrationalized occu
pations. 

Drawing Frames-Efficiency Bcheme recommended---We consider that a 
system of two men per three heads of Drawing irrespective of the number of 
deliveries, could be introduced in all mills for 128. and over. No further 
expendi,toxe on equipment would be necessary. As regards cotton, see nots 
nnder Blow Room. 

Wages-Tbe wages recommended for this system of work ahould be on a 
piece-work basis, and payment should be made at .the rate of 20 per cent-. 
higher than the rate paid per operative on the 3 head system. 

It has been brought to oox notice that the system of estimating the wages 
payable to Drawing Frame Tenters varies in diJferent mills, and we are of the 
opinion that, if and when standardization of wages is attempted in the fnture, 
thA RVAbl,m nf nA.VTnAnt. nf ilntwina t~nf:,:Io1"a. a'hnn'tl ha. YnDtl .... "n;'nPl'n 
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Slubbing Depa~tmenfr-We do not advocate any change in. the present 
system of one man per ma.chine. 

lnt~diate F~amB8-We recommend the continuance of the system of 
one frame per man. In certain cases where conditions ue exceptiona.1, it 
would be possible to introduce a system !/f two frames per man with a back 
tenter, but the saving in such a system is; in our opinion, too sma.ll to justify 
our advocating its general adoption. 

ROVING DEPABTMENT 

Efficiency scheme f'ecommendedr-We consider that where rovings are 
being made'for counts 12s. and over, a system of one man per two rovers is' 
pos"j,ble in all mills without any additional expenditure on equipment. The 
cotton used should, however, be sufficient)y good to reduce sliver breakages 
to a minimum, as otherwise the possibi,lity of introducing the efficiency system
in the spinning department will we aJ'fected adversely. 

Wages-We recommend that the wages paid for the system of work re
commended should be on a piece-work baw with wages for two·frames equi
valent to two-thirds of the calculated wage, with 35 per cent. Dear Food 
Allowance for a. 10-hour day, and two-thirds of the calculated wage with 40 
per cent. Dear Food Allowance, when the 54-hour we~k is introduced. 

Oomplement of Doffe~ boys-Though not essentially an efficiency scheme 
recommendation, we consider it desirable that the atten.tion Qf aU mills should 
be drawn to the necessity of maintaining their complement of Doffer boys, 
according to the scales recommended in the original Standardization Scheme at 
the Association framed in the year 1930, namely-

1 per 130 roving spindles when hank roving is 21 and under; 
1 per 160 roving spindles when the hank roving is between 21 and 3l; 
1 per 240 roving sp:ndles when the hank roving is between 3l and 4; 
1 per 300 spindles when the hank roving is between 4 and 4l; 
1 per 400 spindles when the hank roving is 4l and over. . 

Wages to be paid as specified in the recent schedule for unrationalized 
occupations. 

RING SPINNING 

Efficiency scheme recommended:"-In our' opinion, it should eventually 
be possible for practically all milIs to introduce a system of two sides per mall 
in the spinning department in alI counts above 208. In certain cases where 
spinning is exceptionalIy good, two sides per man is possible on counts 128. 
and over. At The same time, we wish to make it cleaT that it is not possible 
for us to recommend the compulsory adoption of the two-sides system unless 
adequate safeguards ue introduced which. ensure that the spinning qualities 
of the yarn reach a minimum standard. The only real test of spinning quality 
is the breakage test. Details as to the number of breakages which take place 
in mills which have successfully introduced the two-sides system' have been 
supplied .to us, and after a study of these pa.rticulars, we have reached the 
conclusion that the introduction of the two-sides system should not ordinarily 
be attempted by mills unless upon i.ntroduction the number of breakages 
which an operative working on. two sides would have to piece up does not 
exceed 2 per minute. Generally sp"aking, we consider that where a change 
over to the two sides system is introduced, better cotton will be necessa.ry. 

Wages-The wages to be paid where two or more sides per man are 
being worked, should, in our opinion, be consolidated and on a time-work 
basis with a minimum equivaJent .to 3S! per cent, higher than the minimum 

46Q 
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wage laid down in .the recent schedule a.dopted by the Association for singlc 
side, that is-

-
WRTP Wrll 

- Wages Wagos Wa.gea Wagoe 
per 1110nth per month pel' mouth per mODth 
on single on double 00 IIDgle aD doublo 

Bide aide aid" ajde 

Ra. a. B, .•. RI. a. Ra. a. 

Up to aDd includiDg SOO spindles .. .. ~O 5 ~7 1 ~I 2 28 8 

801-860 .. .. .' .. 21 ~ 28 3 21 15 29 , 
861-420 . , .. .. .. 21 1.5 ~9 4 ~2 12 80 6 

Over .2.0 spindles· . ' .. .. 22 12 30 5 2S 9 8i 1 

WBAVING 

Efficiency schetne Tecotntnended-We have given very careful considera
tion to the possibility of making recommendations for the adoption of efficiency 
systems in weaving, but our final conclusion is that the decision ~o adopt II. 

3 or 4-loom system depending as it does on 80 many different factors, must be 
left to the discretion of individual mills. The main points to be considered 

!1fe-
.(a) Quality of warp' yarn being supplied ~ the weaver. 

(b) In our opinion, no matter what class of goods are being woven, 
it would be difficult to work an efficiency system in the weaving de
partment unless the number of warp breakages per loom per hour if6 
reduced to a minimum. For a 4-loom system, warp breakages should 
not, in our opinion, exceed two per loom per hour, and on 3-Joom 
.system, 3 per loom per hour. 

(0) The next factor to be taken into 'consideration is the layout 
.of the machinery in, the shed. Before any system can be successfully 
introduced, the layout must be arranged to sui.t the system; for 
instance a 3-loom system would be difficult to operate in a shed in 
which looms are arranged in lines of 4. The st~ing handles should 
also be arranged in groups; for example, in a 3-loom system, the 
starting handle for all the three looms worked by the same man 
should be in close proximity. 

(d) The class of work must be taken into consideration when a 
.decision is being taken on the question of introducing a 3-loom or 
4-loom system, for example, in a mill which is producing practically 
nothing but dhotieB, the number of shuttle changes which have to be 
made per hour must be taken into consideration. If complicated 
beadings are the rule, it would be found that in certain instances, the: 
number of shuttle changes on a 4-loom system would be excessive, and 
.might greatly reduce loom efficiency. 

(e) A further consideration is the average count of weft being used. 
[f the average count is low; the amount of shuttle changing involved 
·in a 3 or 4-loom system might rule out the possibility of its adoption. 

Speaking generally, We would like to lay down that wherever a 4-Ioom 
~tem is found possible after a scientific study by the management concerned, 
extra help should be given in the way of weft carriers and cJoth .carriers at the 
.expense of the management. 
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. '" We would aJso point out that the introduct10n of a 3 or 4-loom'system 
is facilitated wnere coarse weft...is being used, by supplying re-wound weft 

-Or using longer pirns. Re-wound weft would not, however, always be neces
sary even in moderately coarse counts if the length of yarn on the pirn j~ 

considerably greater than the normaJ owing to the use of large diameter 
rings on the spinhing frame. 

Wagea-Subject to the conditions .provided being satisfactory for the 
I introduction of an efficiency system in weaving we recommend that the wages 

paid shoud be on a piece-work basis with Dear Food Allowances as laid down 
in the Association's schedule, with additional payment to the weaver 
equivaJent to 50 per cent. of the wages earned on the additional loom, that 
ia w say, where a 3-loom system is worked, wages should be five-sixths of the 
caJculated ,wage, and on a 4-loom system three-fourths of the calculated 

w~·,~.I! 
GIJ1I/lt'al Ob8llt'f1atiof18-We wish to make it clear that our recommenda

tions should not be construed as the last word in standardization. In thl3 
peculiar circumstances of the indUlltry we feel that it would hardly- be possible 
for Us to do more than prescribe minimum wages, and in any event, standard
ization in rationaJized occupations would be somewhat inconsistent as long as 
there is no uniformity in the wages paid 'in unrationaJized occupations. 
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No. 2225/Xvni-140 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

14th April, 1938 

MISCI!:LANEOUS 

THE Bill to prohibit the employment of 
children and to limit hours of works in shops and 
to regulate leave, fin~s, wages and terms of service 
designated the U. p~ Shops Bill which was intro
duced in the United ~ovinces Legislative Assembly 
on 5th April, 1938, ~ being published for the pur
pose of eliciting opini<hJ. thereon. 

Any opinion recei ed by the Secretary to 
Government, United vinces, Industries 'Depart
ment,on or before 1st uly, 1938, will be consi· 
dered by the, Provincial overnment. 

P. f • KHAREGAT, 

A 

BILL 

Provinces. 

To prohibit the employment 0/ chi!.\·en and to limit MW'.' 
o/work in 8hops and to regulateleave, jines, wages and 
terms 0/ service. \ 
WHEREAS it is expedient to prohibit employment 

of children and to limit hours of wi\;rk of employees in 
shops, and whereas it is expedient tI> regulate period of 
leave, fines, payment of wages and ~ of service for 
such employees; It is hereby enacted '.as follows : 

PRELIMINARY \ 

1. This Act may be called the ~nited Provinces 
Shops Act. \ 

2. It extends to the whole of the Un'\ted Provinces. 
3. It shall come intdoperation in thJifirst instance 

only in the cities having population of one'lakh or more 
than one lakh, cantonments included, b~ the local 
Government may by notification direct that 1li shall come 
into operation in any other local area on sulh dates as 
may be specified by such notification. . '<, 

4. In this Act unless there is anything re~gnant in 
the subject or context -: ~ 

(a) "Shop" includes any premises w~re any 
wholesale or retail trade is carried on. , ., 

• (b) "Employee" means any person wholl,y or 
mainly employed in shops. . l 

(c) "Public holidays" means a holiday und.!l: the 
Negotiable Instrnments Act. '\ 

5. , No person, whose age is less than 14 years ~\all 
be employed ill any shop. \' 

6. No employee shall work in a shop for more th4t 
48 hours a week or'more than eight hours a day. \ 

7. Every Sunday shall be treated as ,. rest day in ~ 
week on which all shops shall remain closed; provided 
that in special cases and for specific types of shops and 
establishment any other day in the week be notified as 
rest day by the local authority. 

8. At least one hour's interval shall be allowed to 
employees on every working day; 

9. No employee shall work in a shOll after 8 o'eloct 
",t ni~ht. • 

I!bon title. 

Extent. 

De6nitione.. 

Ho ..... of emp18yment awl inter~J 
v .... 
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PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

EXTR,AORDINARY 

LUCKNOW. SUNDAY/JUNE 12, 1938 
, . 

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES 
INDUSTRIES DEl'AB'HlBN'I: 

GOVUNMENT RESOLUTION ON THE &EPOB.T 91' TH-'J.ABO'U& 
, ENQUBY COlVIMITTEE ' " 

No. 3212!XVIII It X: q . '115 ':L CC, N:s. ~ 

Dated Naini 'Pal, June 12, 1938 ~i' 

RESOLUTION 

READ: 
Tho Report 01 tho Oawnpo •• Labour Edqulry Committ •• , 1988 

. OBSERVATIONS-While publishing the Cawnpole Labour 
lnquiry Committee's report the Government expressed a hope that the 

• ,Committee's suggestions and reoommendationS' might lead to an amicable 
, settlement of pending differenoes between employers and their workmen 
. in Cawnporo and to !II sa.tiefa.ctory solution of al\ outstanding questions. 
They also undertook to 110nsider any representations' received from the . 
employers and iabour or any other' person!Jnterested .in the matte'r. 
They regret that the mill-owners and'the 'workmen have not been able 
to reach an understanding. On the other' hand, the Cawnpore textile 
inllustry has been in the grip of III' general) strike for more than th,ree' 
weeks; Considering'the enormouB losstbat is beingclIllsed. by thQ 

. . . '., 
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Bllspension of business to thousands of workers, the mill.owners and the 
publio generally, they feel that they ehould no longer postpone an 
expression of their own ~iews on the report. They have in fact been' 
pressed by the representatives of both oapital and labour to announce 
their deoision and they are doing so in tbe enrnest hope tbat it will 
be aooepted by both parties, eo that the present atrife may oease and an 
era of abiding peace and good-will between the two parties at Cawnpore 
may'be ushered into existenoe. 

2. The Mazdur Sabha and workers have accepted the recom
mendations of the qommittee. The Government have a.lso received 
a representation from the Employers' Association whioh 'would not 
have lost Bny of its foroe 'had it been couohed in mor~ tempflrate' 
language free trOIn personal refieotiolls on the members of the Committee. 
Government have also, met .the representatives of both parties and 
have given their best thought to all that they have said. 'They have 
iurther taken full note of the representations of either organizatioDl' 
and the oomments 01). the, report whioh have a-ppeued in the press or 
otherwise. 

3. The C?ircumstanpes, which ,led to the appointment of the 
Inquiry Committee 'are well-known and have been fully 'stated in their 
report. There' had ,been serious ,dissensions, between the employerlf 
'and the work~eJ,l, at" Qa!\'PP9te !o~ ,~vera.l. months befate the presellt 
'Government assumed office in July, 1-937; they were confronted with 
growing 'unrest al1~, t.h\l, p!?ssjbilitj~~ of a general strike in Cawn
pore. This strike ~ctualIy took plaoe in the firflt week of August and 
ultimately the parties agreed to refer all their differences to a 
committee of inquiry. It ~as iq.. ,aocordanoe with their common 
desire 'that "'this 'Committee was appointed. One of the terms of 
the agreement entered into between tbe 'parties on August 9, 1937 
was to tbe effeot.-HAn inquiry oommittee consisting 'of one represen
tative of the Mazdur Sa.bha., one representative of the employers and 
suoh Dumber, not exceeding tbree,8i!l may be nominated by Govern
ment, shall be appointed to inquire into" certain matters and "tbe 
terms of reference to the Committee of Inquiry shall be settled by the 
Government." The Goverqment after an informal oonsulfation with' 
the leading repre.entatives of both sides 'nominated Babu R:ljendra 
Prasad and Messrs. Gulzari Lal Na.nda and Rudra to the Committee. 
Babu Rajendra Prasad was -appointed Chairman. The Government 
had reasons to believe that both parties were agreeable to this anange
ment. Mr~ Gulzari Lal:Na,nda ultimately expressed his inability to find 
time in the midst of his multifarious duties iii Bombay to joil! the ,Com
mittee and Mr. B. Shiva Ra.o was appointed in his plaoe. After some 
expeiien~e it W~9 fou~d 'hat .tbe presenoe oUhe reprssllnlla.tives of the. 
employ'eN 'and of labour ontheoommittee WBS not oonduoive to itS 
smooth working, and on the ,side of the employers it was suggested that 
information whioh might be placedoonfidentiaUy at the di3p08al of the 
Committee, should not be open tao eXamination> ,by Labour. In 
aooordanoe, with, tbe. views expressed by both Sir Tracy GaviaJoneli 
"ad Mr, Eari .Har :Nat~ Shastry; it was dSQi4ed that 'they should 'Cf.888 
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'to be its members; ~h~rellofter ~hey ,continued to attend mee~ings,{)f the 
Committee as representatives of the' pa.rties. At the's80me time, Mr. 
¥urthy, the Governmentte,xtil(l expert, was forma.lly co·opted by the 
Committee as 80 techni/lal adviser. • 

Of the personnel of the Committee B80bu :aajendra. Pra.!'&d ,holds a. 
conspicuous place in public life and commands great respect for his higb. 
Eense of responsibility, justice and fair play, and he has sinoe been 
appointed President of the Committee of Inquiry into industrial mat~erj! 
by the Government of Bihar .• Mr. Rudra is the head of ,the depart
!Mnt ofEC.onomics, in the Alla.hab:\d UniverdHy. 'When""'the 
Committee' bad, :finished taking oral'; evidence Sir Tracy Gavin j:one~ 
and Mr. Hari Ha.r' Natb Shastry hoth'upressed their great a.ppreciatIon 
of the manuer in which Mr, Rudra, who bad presided over most o(ih~ 
sittings of the Committee, hall. conduoted lhe prooeedings. Mr. :6. Shiv~ 
&0 has been eIoseIy assooiated ·with/labour problems and haS a. wid~ 
knOwledge thereof ;hewa.s one of the members of the Ro~na Tabl~ 
ConferenCe. ' ' , 

: 4. The Q overnment have akeady eil:presse~ their ap}!retlia.tion, of 
the iO,dustry, (lIne andthorouganess with which lihe Committee dea.lf; 
with. th~ ,many difficult and delioate problems whioh, they had till 
consider, a.nd wish,.to pla.oe 9II record their seeBe of gra titllde to the 
Chairman a.nd the members fQ!: the great pJoins: tliat ,hlniy'to,!k in the 
ma.tter; their, report will 'be ,of abiding interest and value. ,Baba 
Rajendra. Prasad, wa.s not ahle to ta.ke pa.r,t ioD all the sitflings of .th. 
Committee while evidence was being reoorded.owing to' hill ill.heaUIt, 
but, j~overnment are glad to know that his po.operatioo'·~nd ,~dvic~ were 
fully a.vailable at the forma.tive stage of ,the repo~t which embodies the 
matlJre opinion of the Cha.irma.n a'ld his two colleagues. ' 

The Committee examined a large number of witnesge~ 'atco~siderj 
able length, a.nd the spOkesmen of the Employers' A~sociiation a.s well as 
of the l1a:ldur ''8abhawere given ample freedom to' pla.ce' their 
respeotive points of view b~fore the Committee. Th .. 8 Committee' haa 
the benelb amo~gothers of the evidenoe tendered by Sir Tracyna:~rn 
Jones. ~resi~ent,of the ~mpl~yerB'AssoOia.ti~n, Mr., H., ~:,V:Vil~ins~Dr 
Managing Director, ElglU Mills, Mr. J.Tmker, Managmg Dlreotor, 
CawnporeCotton Mills, Mr. Padampaot Singha.niaof the Jiggi1a~ 
Ka.mlapllt Mills, Ml". R. Horsman, Managing Director, Swadelihi Cotton 
Mills, Mr. C. A. Wa.tt, Ma.oa.ging Dire:ltor, {)80wnpore WoolllinMills: 
MJ:. G. D. Price, Ma1laging Direotor, MDir Mills, imd Rai Bahad'rir 
Lala Bha.5wa.i:J.'Da.s, Praprietor, Messrs. Bevis & Co" on beha,lf of the 
Employers" AssooiSttion, ~~d Mr. Harl Bar 'Nath' 'Sha.stry, ; President; 
Hazdur Sa.bha, :and. Mr. SitJa Pra;sa.d Saksena;Lec1r4rer, 'Luoknow 
UDiversi~y, ,GID :behalf of the Mazdur Sabhll, and' Mr; A.'L.Ca.rnegie; 
Chairman of the BQILr-d af Dit"eobors,'Otl beha.lf 'of the British Indi~ 
Oorporation. Practioally every ,important ooIl1lernhad its full' say' and 
in Bome cases severa.L alloys were' devoted,'to' tbe- examinat;O!i of :some 
of the :representa.tives.:, Both- parties' -were assisted" . throughoull by 

. ~viseri. ' " 
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~he Committee I!'ave full time and every' opportunity to the 
different interests concemed to ventilate'their view points, and made 
every effort to ob.tain all relo,van~ da.ta. -Ilond wroto its report after it 
had collected all" available material., Govcmment fl'el that as the 

..committee was appointed at the' !nstan,ce of, and with the consent of 
the 'parties concerned, who took.. anaotive part in' all that it did from 
beginning to end, iti! recomm'e!:\datlpns a.re eri~itle:1 to special con8idera.~ 

, ,,' "',", 1'" 
tion at'the hands of the partjes 'and still hope that its serVICes will be 
apprecidted by all concerned.' ' ,,' " , , 

5. The terms 'of reference were' ~lso settled with the concurrenoe 
of the represE111ta.tives ot" th~Employ~rs'A's~ooiati~u a~d th~ Mazdur 
Sabha and, cover' a wide gr,ound; and so. do the ,recomD;leudatioDs 01 
the Committee. The ComlI!ittee! im.lIle~il!-telyafter, disposing of tbe 
'introductory matter, has cl~arly' defined its geueral attitude and the 
ciethod 'of a.pproaoh t~ the ~a~io~s questi~n9 whioh came within the.. 
'range 'of 'its deliberations. ' ';,TIJ.,~:e~tr.ep,:~neul' an~ ~hefinanoier ", they 
observe, II play an important part in the eoonomic organization of the 
country. The modernization of. the indust~ial strncturJl of ~his. land 
depends 'very greatly upon their it:iitiative, capacity arid energy. Muoh 
that has' been a.chieved in India. is largely due to their efforts 
often agaius,t heavy odds. CawniJore itself is manifestly. a' mo~ume~t 
to the courage ,and the enterprise of thEiemployers, firstly Britisq;l 
and now British and Indian both. If It is desired that India should 
be rapidly industrialized, the confidence of the captains of industry !l.n4 
of the financier in the cODduct, of ,affairs shonld not be impaired. The 
profit"motive hllos,tQ he kept In,miqd~ unless inde~d it is contemplated 

- _. . ". • . • .0\. ~ ,. / r-, ; • . - \ # 

to ,transform t)1e ,very baSIS of the eCODomlC' structure of the country, 
While we accept the importance of the profit, motive as a. stimuins to 
eoonomic enterprise, we atthe'same time wish to emphasise that the 

,position of the worker must equally be safeguarded and secured." The 
Government fully endorse these sentiments. ' 

6A The recommendations ot the Committee will now be dealt 
with in the o~iIe~ in whioh they appea~ in the ~~port. The C~mmittee 
has dealt first witl! the wage' problem. After examining and discussing 
the questiouwhether there had been a wage cut or not, it has expressed 
the view that it is una.ble to make a proper cOJ;Ilparison of the present 
wages with those prevailing in previous years; a.o,.d tha.t on the material 
at its lli~posal, it is impossible to answer with preci3io!l the question 
as to wha.t wage cuts have taken place during the yeara 1929 to 1937. 
This inability on the part of the Committee is due to ,the fact that the 
employera were, unable 'to. place ,at its dispos!l.1 th,e requisite materiala, 
from which proper deductions could have beeu drawn. Government 
do not wish" to' go at length into the question, whether a wage cut in 
Cilownpore bas' or ha's not been proved; it is possible that with further 
m!loterillols at its disposal the Committee might haye come to the con
clusion' that a wage cut has been proved." Government have examined 
the questio':l.ior themselves and while, they :wou!a Dot like it to be 
understood that it is impossible'to arrive at any conclusion, as regards 
the wage-ciit,-on the baSIS of the material placed before the Committee 
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by-the Employers':Association tlie,.:agrOe with it tbll.t 'the 0\8e' for a 
genet_I increlloa.e'should, ,be 'eJ:iurlin~d 01;1' different' groupds, :" 

, ,'1. The Committee has~ withrciga.;d to thetbird question' ref~rred 
to it (viz ... How do tbe'present ilatea-of wages in' 'Cawnpore 'oomp~re 
'wilih those prevailing elsewhere'in tddill,a1:1d whethe~ takin~atso Into' 
oonsideration tlie profits made by the iliillsalld; ,the' c:l~s\ or Ii ~lng"" i,n' 
Cawnporei tbey should be iDor~ed and if so td what extent "), "odme' 
to the: cionblb.sioothat \ the mdustty' 'at C3.wnpore is' at prEiseiit, in' a;' 
prosperouB stlLtci andtlll.ll .nd' i1hould' \bea:~ ~be' :bUr'den'ofl a general' 
ldorease iriwi.glls lluid' thab the '~re8eDt : rates' of ~age8 i'n 'Cawnpore 
are lowar iha(\l 'those, prevailing in BombilY and.' Ablhedabao. andthll,' 
industry in Cawnpore can afford this inorease. 1 

• ,8: (loveromen!L ategladtQI find ,bat;. the~e has been striking-
llrqgress ,0 ~ep,,~~years ill, ~he ,~eJ:tilEdndustry in: ,Cawnpore., The>, 
yardage 0' wp~lmgoods Ilho~ed !/oil inorl)ase of, ,aboll~ ~7 pet cent; (or 
&I1-lndia"cbetw .. ~eQ :1929. apd, 19~7. ,;h,,~e,'howevei'; byab:JUt 140 
pe! ~'~ot. '~~ 'puEowrrprQv iqelj, ,b~t~eeq, t{j~"2~. a~Q 1936-37:. "the 'tas,t, 
bulk ~eiog ~lp~qceJl in qaw!l~ore it~elf, ;Similar11.:!n spite, of a small, 
faY in IihQllulP,be_"qf spin!llejl J.Iolld;lo,CilIMliQstallecl at ,ClIownpore betweell. 
1930, and 193~ ,t¥i,s ~e~o.iqnoy ,"as 1'Jl~4e, liP" .by J93~ :!lond tb.&: Dumber 
of spindles actually rose by 1'1"7 per cent. 80S oompared w.i~1:!. )JI29, 
w~ile .t~e ps,e. in ,t~~ nutpb,e~, p~ 'I~~~ ;was S~~9 ~e~, ,~~np. ; ,; t~e o~!res
poridingris~~ .fO! ~h~, r~~t pI I~di~ 80S Jst~~ed ,in.. the ,~~P9r,t ;were ,only, 8'9! 
and 12'2 per cent. respectively. ,'~here was besides not only an j'norease 
~f 80' pet 'c,~~~: i,~ th, 9,~,h~t~:o! ~~t~~~~o~~~e~ ,~et~eeg' ~~2R a"H4,: 1~3! 
~u' a.long 'w.itp.· tliat~ jq.er!l ,ha~ ~ee~ ,~ , ,progr,.essi y~1 i?9r~aSe in ,tb,~ ~n~.r, 
~arietiesl whic~ ., ~e,!lo~, ~ s~i!l ,lu&he~,: perOSl;ltage,. of yardag&P~9~~"o~~, 
as a result of the finer quaiity of the cloth woven In the Cawnpore mIlls, 

, Great ~t~id~ iIi 'ih~' dir~o't!on~~,ve ~~en~ade'during th~i 'I~t;:'t~~'?f: 
three years, the expansio~ having re",l1y started in 1935. Three nllw. 
milfs witll-a;~0't8.lspin418.ge of 49,600 and a. tot,al ioOma.ge 'of803 were' 

t ., t· .:' t<,,' , ' .r! . 'i' .' '. • J ',\ ~ .); 

started in :/.935. ,i or these, ~wo were established. by way of an extensi9n 
of the existing miits.' Ai!' the same~hey, :we~e, tq.eres~lt~f ',fresh 
investments and 0.11 tJ:ies~ 'features 'taken together give a welcom'e 
j.lldex ·of the healthy tone that must bave prevailed in the industry 

'sinoe1935.:, l!",. ,:"~",,, " 

','9," Moreover; the 'Cawnpor~ mill!,' weredable ~o afforda'decena 
dividend on the p!i.iil np :oo.pita.I' even; i'n the days 'of slump when 
generally a~ industries 'were in '8, sria.te of depression. Thus during' 
the period~193Cito 19367";when there was for the Ituijor part a gloomy 
depression thet~ere,~bl?~t()'~~eqn 'ana.verage-a divideb.d' of 6'66 per 
cent. on the paid up oapital. It has been oontended that the dividend 
on the paid up oapital does'not give a,' oorreot 'picture of the ,lItateof ' 
affaim j and 'that "some' of ' ' the 'mills ha. va reduoed their share 'ca'pital 
and thus a part of the' os. pita! ba.salready been lost; the original rather 
than the..reduced co.pitai ahouM. be ta.keninto a.o'oount~ 'This however 
overlooks the faot that'l'D BOn!e'o,.sesthe oapita.l 'hadbeeri unduly 
infiated; Moreover, evell if the blook aocount be taken into cousidera
t.ion Ca.wnpore showed: ,better Fesulb tha.n Bombay. It is however. 



4\ffioqlt, t.o "ar~late the pro&ts to the blook unless all relevant; faotorl, 
Buch 808 depr!)o,iatic;m., reserve, eto. are full.., howD.About; these latter 
t1W ComlI!i.t~ee 8ta~el! ~\i~~ it bad no adequate information. GovernmeDt 
hll'v.e eXI)oD;l.int;ld ~b,e ,b~lance-sQ,eets of lome mills aDd find that in Bome 
~a.se/l, ~paJ:'t, {roAl tb,e {lM'mel!t, of divideD~ IIl~ge BUms have been oarried 
to reserve, depreo~altioD fUDds~ etc. J!'~ in/ltl!o",oe~ in, the case of one 
lP,i.U ~t was no~icea. ~hat, ten. ~~he Were r\1oiMll by theissne of 7 per 
centr ,deb\Ulture,s., ':rh~ miJI bas no~oDly beQn ,,,,yiug ill;tJ,rest, thereol:l 

, regWI!!~)Y, bl,lt lla<c;\I. Y811-]:: lI.s.60,OPQ ill being Cl{1ldited to.tae debentue 
8in~iDg f!lD,di ID sho"t, eun the,divi4,el!ds d~ct8~Q art 1I0k all adtlquate 
cr~teripJ,l ~~ the, prQ1j.~, I!!Ct:ually I!lal\e '0. ol tAA gea.erflll OQu!litwn of tb 
i~dustry. 

10. A- ve~1 importa!it faotoio has 'oOme iato- pl&:tBm(,8 about a 
yeat ago. ~'here has been a oontinuous fall in the prioe of ootton sinclJ 
F,ebi:uary Ia.st year. ,Aciiording to the oa.lculations made by the Com., 
miLtee a oomparison of the a.verage of cotton pri068 for the tirst quarter 
oil 1938 with that of the last quarter of' 1937 showed' a (aU ot 2& 
pu. cent;. The employel'8 pat the f&1I in prioe at· 251 per cent. There 
ha.s. been afur-ther~\decJiDe si-noe'and' it hiHI noI1 )'$ been- 8i'l'ested'. The
'present prices of cotton' aire in' flWW n,earl)" half' of whati ther- were in' 
J&nu~ry,'1937. ..,,' 

. " . . ~ , : . . -, . '. . 

, Al<>ng w1th this there. has been during recent, 'mo,nths, a. alight 
terldency tow,a.~ds 800 I.acrasse in tbe pric~ of ihe' olotli manu{~ctur~d 
dut of this cheap cotton. While 'in 1936 8oncl.1936 tbe price of cotton 
.... ~. , .' : J 'j, ",'.. •••• " ~. • , 10 • 

rOse an!! that of cl<;lthfen, there' wa.s a reverse- ~oyeQlent 1n both, 
ciirections iD 1937 w~icli has oontinued,to hpld the Beld so. f~r: ACcord· 
ihgto the Indian' Cottun Review for 1~36-31 Lhe wo~ld, pro.luction of 
cotton had outstripped the maximpm oODsumpt~Qn ,,,rid while a\1 the 
Cotton 'mar!retS, were ip' a deprtl3~ed state the Indian cottoll found'itself 
ilk most unfa\'oura.ble circuti1~tanc'es, E~ports, to outside coun~ries bad 
dimi~~Md. . ,The parity iaforeign ~ountries. was in favour.ot A~erican 
a'l;1d :¢gyptian as . agaiDst Indian cotton .nd . eyen ~n "India its.6lf' there 
were 'chauces ,of larger imP,orts of !orei~ growth, , 

Itr h:as.been oon~d!lq,tlHt th.9 depreqia~ioJt iIJ:,the.valUA of cot too. 
should' n~t be taken into aCOouDt as it may be only a passiqg p~se., 
~he)~Qmba.y, Taxt'I~. l!;nquiry COlqmi.t~"~. hue ~U!lsed. the matler 
fully a,n~ L~~.al,IlplE\ I1l\l:tE\!ia.l and PPP,or/iupity to record. cleoisioD( After. 
closely, exal}J,ining t~e..rll9!l,nteyentll IIppd te!ldenci!lll it. has arrived aUha, 
definite findiDg that. t)lis,dep.re!lia~iOp_iq ~hepri.ae·of cattOIl is_QO~short-. 
Ji~~d' but is.bo~nd t~ OO!lti~uefQ.ra!1 appreciable; if Dot a, oonsiderable, , 
p~ri~d.· Similarly,' there-is,a Jail.prpsp,eo~ of, 8ot;Jeas,t the. -prel!8n~ prices 
of oloth. ~,ing mai,D~.JMlJL. J,apan. oIt aClOO~n~ ol.i&a va~jous f e~ I;a,Dgle
ments, especially. th~ oa~9rea~. of· tbe ~iIlO7Jl'p!Wese .. w!l-r. wliuldl no~ 
)o'oge,r, be ~ seriou,soomp~,~i,~or •. I~s.intah_ of CQ~toQ as .. well .... its. 
olMake of clolh were, bQu!ld.to decHne: 8o\I,d., boLb. WOJ1Jd.. updo,\lWedly,' 
f~~th~~,streDgtben th,~i[l~ige.noulltex~ile inQ~"'Y4. 

ThetexLile industr,.. has- reeently, IIhoVl~ unmistakable! BigS. dl 
Ilpnnd feeo,very, eve[Iin.mostdepressecioquarien in,IJUlia 1IQd, there .CaD' 
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" 
be'Ud tioubtc thai iii- Caw-Bporlil itsel.f ib' &&8 a iirigh! biltlook. ; The 
dillereace betweau the (fo&l of the' fawin'I~et'tall and Mie Belling prioe of 
the ~.me JDea6flte"of' 010111 is ihe futularilentll.l' basie 'fa-c%o'r which: 
cWetmiUe.t~ ftual!loMI posilli0li of: tiM· ilidustti. 'a-/uJ itt fa;t:1i' b'e'lorll 
the cle&kue starte'. 00 &e iii pet denl, ~f ~he eosti o'f cilocli ooiilii~t~icf of 
thepri(18 of etatCOO.' ' 

ne facts stated abo\'8' indubibb(t eatabiisa that: hi the pr6'sent 
ciremnstaneea elIe telt,tile roduat", in bdl. geo-erally is in'lt ptospe'roua' 
sCate: enc}.:tbe. ilet- flM'ilig afkit· def1'llymg' the' ~osfi' ot prolluo!troh' 'iud 
other eharges;)9 · ... lmost: the" m~iitu.m ~hl5c it &,\I,d e'Vllf it1laided ali 
ieaSSo 8iDcle . ebEi Gr.ellil War; 
'IG ma-;' als\')' blt mentioned Il1ite t&lWti fhe'moDey' market LB relatiVely 

__ 1 Cheae d~'lihe blWlli ra.lit! !litf fa14~!t; witli ~llei~6.ld; tha.t: 00' toe' 
one hand factory 0 wners can get working' capital at a It'l'We1' tate' of' 
intMestr ,and; en· t~.othel' a,klwer:.J;atcni pr'otiHfom. bidUlltry. W'oul!l 
alliisC,.people w~ would otAerwi&eige" &l1'li SlJI.alI. ret~JiBi .ro*·. ~ii 
ir.lV~Bt.m.eDL8 in .b&R.ka~ " " . 
" ,u. ~'.rb.;a ~por~. has· giveD' 81lfticienb f&Ot. to';'Lablish .·that tlh~' 

. rp,t.a,o.f., "M~iQ._ t_u&·.mll,. i-w GaWnpoN .. r~lo_, tillfti~ tIb~IT&'ili' 

.S8y.er.ail p!;h~ .. ~xtil, (le1.l&1l8&-itt> Iedia.< ~bel;&y.~&rumi8llio~. 00-
lDdian. Lah0"t' OR ~ baiie-'Of th .. 1igu'eat fop li}OO~. otls'etved' ~li&1il. ";1D' 
thlI.·1Jaite4 Provinoes·wheN< (ilAwnpore.i91 ~be most iuipd~l!' oentri!· 
'tire· Qhief, Inspe6liGr' p£, FaotoDielt! :gi:vet> tllerateS'of wag'llli fur" ltIltli' 
WMV4Il6·a.,Ba.OS'I!04-fQl'-male,s»inners as &(25, permenliem.. in·thaJ 
}JUnj,w.,palhhncl, Beng~1 ratetistao4 to'rule:sU:bsIi8Io~aiiy higb!!r thaii
''P'the TlIlit~:ii>fOw,nCQ,i;". In .BoQ;bar the, average earnillgs! of two-Ioottl' 
"8M'8t1 in. W ~Iiloted, lIliJlefaried-.beliween'· &1 .. 9;.1- to; Rs·.~'1:.6:· pei" 
daJ~. 'Xhi.:worka. ou'·. monthly' avera.ge: od :the- basisJoi ~(jworki.ilg~ 
c1a.ls iu.a.·mouth.frow, Bs.40-1~~ fiG,' Rs:·54·7i' whioh.· abOwlI' tlialt" even' 
th~ miuiWlIllo! }Vag&.' at· Bombay walt higher h.,"~3·& pe~ ceIit.;' Waft' 
Cawnpore Wages,''' The' figures furb·iabed to ·'the' .Ga.bourf (JolilmiSirion" 
by' the Upper India Chamber.0£.Co!l1merc~'8howe4.agrtlaf;gap betwej)n 
the 'rate.' J/aid'in' dawnpor~' a~d those !a.t· Bombay alld Ahmeda.bad. 
The report of the India.n· Ta.riff 'B~rd Oil. the textile' inaustry:., 19371· 
gives the. comparative wag.es for various categorie& j)f~ workers· for, 
diJferent textile oentres as follows! . 

, . 
_'_ICndaal_A_I>~_' 1._;'..;..1l1~~26....;~_· __ 14~-~~1"""'i.'A~ad: , ~;~~~~"t " D.~~; i .. ~~~~'r '~&d'" 

. Ra .•• p. It..a;> p.. Ra. '11.' p... Bs., ·Ds,· a; IK' It.:' a: p, 

29· O. ·0· ,23,10' 0, U\f'11 -6 19' "24' 00' '21i"14' 6" Blow. room: ten~ 
tere: 

c.rd:r_ tellfo'21: 4<,0 24- '1"tJ' 23 11!f' 0' 
tara, . 

Fr.metelltel'l .••. 37~12· 0 29' ·6· 0.2~.8 0 

Riom(r8ill&airle.. 29'1~ 6 2. 7,"6"' 'lit 10~ (I, 
bo,s. • 

Wiud-erIr .....21 4'" 0', '~' I" 0·21''13' 0 

We.vera .... 47.12 0 4i-lG 9, 3~ '1. 9 31t·n 0,0" Itt. 7 0' 

FoIdcn" ;~"O';'O!· ;21 IU,'8 ·14' 6/0'" 20 24"'0"0" 26' 3' 5 
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.Tbe report quotes from the l'a-riff Board, 1932, shQwing, tbatof the' 
total costs of production (exciuding profits, interest j ,depreciation lIod. 
D,lanaging agents' commission) .at ~~ioull .textile. cpntres tbe peroentage, 
of labour costs'in Ca\,\,npore was 4Q'7a, per oent. liB ag~inst 53'S", 52'65" 
51'60.49'40,42'40, !!ond 38'60 for" ~l\medaba!1, Barodll" Delbi, Bombay,: 
Calcutta and Nagpur respectively. The' oompara~ive, s~atement ·of; 
wages of various selectjld categories o. worker, in Bombay and Cawn
pore cotton mill!! given i~ 'J.'!l~le ~VI Q( the rClport, shows the disparity, 
in wages prevail,ing in. Oawn~ore and Bombay, evell after full allowance" 
has b~ea made fOf ~be fact tha..t in,1934 the )3ombay mill in~ustrywlI.IJJ 
workiug ten hours and that the figures for, Clllwnpor~ IIrP' for 1931. ~ 
Accordillg to this comparative statement the most up-to-date wages in 
Cawnpore are very muoh below those in fcrce in ,Bombay eveJ.l, thre~ 
years previously: ' " " ." , 

12, A good dea~ has be!lQ. said in. this ooooexion both io the repor~: 
of the Committee allq in the representation of the Aasooiation about the ' 
oost of living in Cawnpore and tbe a.dequacyof the wages in terms of, 
s,!ch cost. An investigation on this point is certainly relevant I bu' it has 
to be borne in mind that when oompetitive prioes on an all.India basia' 
a.re under considera.tion, the amouot of wages in actual 6ash iSBD impor.. ' 
tant factor. If the mill.owners in Bombay pay hig~r wages in terms of 
oash to their, Labour as compared to. ~hOBIf of Cawnpore' the Cawnpore; 
i~dustry eojoys ·superior adva.ntages in a oommon markeb ovet' theit: 
competitor.s elsewhere ,totha' extent. But even 'making allowa.ncea for( 
the differences .in the. cost of living, the basic la'tes ot wages in Bombay: 
a.~e much higher than those' in Cawnpore., 'J.'his disparity has beelt 1 

fqrther widened by' the recent 'increase of, 12 per oent. in ,the general' 
wage level in Bombay. ,It will not be out of place to mention here' 
thilot the BotQbay Committee recommended tlle increase in 'wages not I 

on aCcOllnt of any wage outs previously· made but out of regard for the 
reoent reo overy in the ,textile industry. ' 

13. The proposals of the Committee for an inorease in wages wiIi, , 
a.ccording to it, :raise the general wage level in, Cawnpore 'by between' 
10 and 12 per oent. On the basis of other oaloulations, however, Gov
ernment understand that the real burden co tbe industry in'Cawnpore, 
if the Committee's proposals are accepted, will beJYQqJesllJba!LeBti=. • 
iri.8:'tfid by 1£. ' tt-m-usC be r;memb~ud i~tbis oonnexion that the 
disparity between the Cawnpore and Bombay rates even after this inorease . 
will remain a.lmost the same as before.' IIi view of wbat has been stated 
above Government are fully satisfied tbat the textile industry in Cawu. ' 
pore uoder present conditions oan easily stand this additional burden. 
Even the factor about the price of cotton alone would mean an addi. 
tiona.l benefit of about 13 per oent. on the cost of'clo'th manufaotured 
in Cawnpore. Most of the stuff turned out ocnsists of cloth, the 
proportion of yarn goiag out, of the mills being comp~ratively small. 
T/:111 wage~ in Bombay, wherd they are comparatively. higb, form 0011 
~'5',per cent. of the works ~ost in Dormal times. In Cawnpore the 
figul:e wQu.ld b.e lower. . Taking it even at 20 an inorease of 10 per cent. 
i~ wa.ges 'would r,a.ise the works oost by 2 per ceilt. only.' Even 12 per 
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cenli._ on 22'0, wo.uleJ b~ g.~ ,onlY' ~T~is would ~e ,.bou~ one·fifth 
of the miwlI\um ,advantage of 18 per ()e~/i. Wl1ioh:js.l~:w~ tl~""i WPd 
the illdllstryisizl'ia.ot' e~yJ.ng-&t [l!:eS6Qt-Qq .0001J,l!.~ Iilf tP.El ~fil!)Hnq 
in the price of "ottoa,alone; " ' , '" ,:" '; ,', , 

,14. It has .been.'l;iointed Grit tba.t a, B.a. percentage of inorease. ill 
wages ill not fair to' mills whioh aiready pay, higw n.tea II1f wages, 
Goverainent'feel that ,it 'Would be unsafe tit ,dr .. w any' ilefinite 0000111" 

sions from the apparent differenoes,in wagespaiciin :-!lifferenb mills .. a.b 
C&wQllor~bec~use of the difiereao.es ill outpujJ' and. m,;the, number, 01 
workmen eniploryed. liea m~ll whioh'"is rUi( effieiently':wit,hIl:lOderiD , 
plant on a, riLtiQoll.lized' basis a fewer nUll;lber of ~en 'are , !1ppointe~ and 
higher wagEl~ p&id;wliiIe 'in an iJi~ffieient mili w'ith old piaot", a' lllorg!lr. 
number ot_~e~-,ma":de employed :witn siIialler output and lower wageS, 
in cooseq\iepoe.' '1'hil (loin'm,ittee has :reoOl:nmended.a graded, :W!!O~~ 
increase; the emploY~ni who pay lower :wa.ges win beca.lledupoii to: 
increase ~he w:a.g.e's .In a higher p~opo~ti~n thall those, who ~ay, hi~he.r 
wages already. ' For example., an employer whcr is, p~ying a, wage, ,ot. 
between'Ra.19 arid'R8.25 Viii! be oalied on to.raiSe it a.t the ra.te of twa." 
80nnas m'tberupee; 'whlle one who 'is paying' a.wa.g~ ofbetwe;~ Rs:~2-8: 
and Rs.40'-wiIl'have to grant aillnorease of only' one:ann~ in lihe' r~pee.~ 
';fit In'thes~ • ~i~c.u~~a~ces a.nd, ha_~ing 'pa.rtl0ularrega~41 

to the 'windfa,1I dueiothe cheapness of- oottonin, whioh all 
textile' ri:rill~~h8.~e' 'the' G~v~rnmen1; 1ia've' 'no d6ubea~ to: t he
oa~a~it.Y ,of' the '-ina~i.t~i' at pre~,ent ,to a,f!'ord ,the proposed-moreases.: 
Even if the deoliqe' iil'the price of cottod '\vere' of iii temporary' natura 
t~e i~ evidently no ',re'a:i1orl why thewpriterll,i!1iould '!lot' share, in ' this' -
a.gain', Wages suffer whenever 'there in. dec1ine'in indust'rY,andthere: 
is nO'rea.scin why workmen should h'o~beIlefit 'when' prosperity starts.: 
The mill-owners have'already lienefited during'the la~t fuany; months! 
by t,be deoline in the prIce of ootton without a.nj' benefitaooruini 
thereby to the Workmen, alid, they "should 'aob grudge .che payment 
of, a fraotion out of that windfall to ilie labourers' "by dpClrOaising lhei~ 

'w.ages now. ' ",..',' '( ; , 
" 16. Government have contJiderw "the'qu~tion of a. minimum wage" 

The mill-owners' have, declared tha.t they nave no objecUon to the. 
minimum. wage being :fixed at Rs.15; 'provided it is made i a.pplioable .1;0-

all industrleli and' fig the whole coantry,. We:, are' tor the' present. 
concemed nowever' only with the question of the 'Wages paid to, factory: , 
la.bour in :the texhlhr induatry in'Oawnpore., Suohlaboul' atandson, 80' 

di1ferent footing from that :Of other, employees, - A; minimum wa.ge' {)fic: 

:&8,.15: for wo[~ml)n will' !'.lot make an, RippreQiab!e difffil.(enc/ji ~o. the jVage 
bill of factories iu-:Cawopore; ',M:oreover. i( the ~(QeQt.ge of ,incre.ase.. 
Whi'll!. hatj bilen suggested ,in the, ca.se ,of tbe ~w{lB~ ~llotEtB,of wage~ btl., 
aooepted there would' ba very few . workm!lll left :withwages at a rate, 
19wer than lWI,lo a month. 

G~verri.men:t '&160' agree with the CBmmitteB",tha.t ,iaetead of ,dtlity' 
wages the monthly buill" should be aocepted for all time workers.. ThiB' 

, means no more' tha.n ,,: reversion to the practioe that Wail itt ,vogue UII til' 
Ut29. 
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17. The Bombay mill·owners have agreed to an inorease of 12 per 
cent. in wa.ges although, according to the statements submitted by them 
to the Bombay Labour Enquiry Committee,their·mills had actually been 
working at a. loss. Mr. Bida has granted an increase of 61 to 25 per 
cent. in his textile mills at Delhi and Gwalior.. A similar increase in 
wages, with salary for periods of lea.ve and other kinds of relief, has 
been granted to workmen in.the Papanasam mills, Madura, as a result 
of a similar enquiry. Government would earnestly ask the employers 
in Cawnpore to declare their accepta.llce of the wage recommendations 
of the Enquiry Committee. 

18. It is the· earnest desire of Governm.ent that the indus. 
try should function smoothlyand some machinery should be de
vised for adjusting from time to time the various fa.ctors to chang. 
ing .circumstances. They accordingly accept the proposal for the 
appointment of a Wage Fixation Board. They would prefer to establish 
it on the lines of the British Tra.de Boards so that wages may be 
adjusted without any disturblnce whenever there is a substantial ohange 
in the oiroumstances. and sufficient ground for revision. Government 
are willing to discURS further with the representatives of .employers and 
W:orkmen the question as to how the Board shonld ·be oonstituted and 
are hopeful of finding a satisfactory solution. 

19. As to standardisation of wages, the principle has been accepted 
by the employers as weH as the workmen. It is a difficult and a highly 
technical question. The Committee has suggested certain methods for 
implementing standardisation of wage rates. The Government 
are glad to find that the Employers' Association reoognise the 
necessity for taking up this question and have already made a start in 
this connexion. Government will be prepared to render every assis' 
tance in the ma.tter. 

20. The prinoiple of rationalization has already been introdnced: 
by. some of the mill. owners. There seems to be no fundamental 
objection to its further extension. In bct, in these days of hard 
competition it has (lome to playa very important part. in effecting 
economy and raising efficiency. The schemes of rationalization have 
certain repercussions on employment and otherwise. To this both the 
employers as well as the workmen seem to be alive and it should be 
possible for them to approach the question with the aid of the Lllobour 
Commissioner in such a manner as to promote the efficiency and 
s'andard of industry in. Cawnpore and to further expand and develop it. 

21. As to the question of shifts, the Committee is of the opinion 
that it would not be fair to discontinue night work, althongh it entails 
a hea.vy strain on the workmen. Government agree wibh this view. 
As to overlapping and multiple shifts; the Committee has recommended· 
that they should be abandoned. They are in force at present only in a 
few mills, and it is desira.ble that so far as possible uniformity should 
be maintained. The Employers' Association while disfavonring this· 
Byste!ll seem to oondone it on the ground that it is permitted under the 
Faotories ACb. But seotion 49 of the Factories Act provides necessary 
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-safeguards and Government will examine the question a.nd fra.me 
necessary rules. 

22. As to recruitment it is admitted on all hauds that the present 
methods of reoruitment are faulty. The Employers' Assooia.tion has 
expressed its apprecia.tion of a number of suggestions made by the Com
mittee in this regard. n ha.s also set up a Labour Bureau reoantly. 

, There are still certa.in points of difference as to matters of deta.il an'd 
Government see DO reason why'. with goodwill on both sides, they should 
not be sett1ed sa.tisfactorily by mutual discussion. There is no objection 
to the display of wa.ge rates and the employers are also willing to aocept 
the proposal that every worker should be provided with a. wage card. As 
to punishments too, there does not seem to be any serious confliot between 
the report of the Committee and the views of the Employers' Assooia
tion, and the Assooiatiou does not want to oountenance any breaohes of 
the law or any indirect methods of circumventing its provisions. 

" 23. The question of dismissals has oaused a great deal of heart
burning a~d' is responsible for much of the 'animosity and bitterness 
thatbas been noticeable i~ industria.l ciroles between the employers a.nd, 
the workmen of 9awopore. The employers have repeatedly as~erted 
tha.t they are 'averse to dismissing their workers exoept' for adequa.te 
reasons. They have similarly disowned any intention or. desire to 
victimize any labourer for his legitimate tra.de union activities. It 
cannot however be denied that there)s a very strong feeling in this 
matter a.mong the workmen and they attaoh great importance, as is 
bnt natural, to security of tenure, The employers as a body do not 
desire a.ny 'a.rbitrary or vindictive dismissa.ls. The workmen have, 

. not disputed their' right 6f dismissal for adequate cause. So there 
is !;lommon ground that wrongful dismissals shonld not,take place. 

Government think that it will ensure peaoe in the industry a.nd 
prevent misundersta.nding and bitter resentment which not unoften 
develops into open confliots and outbursts jf 8r simple a.nd ready· 
maohinery is prescribed for dea.ling with suoh oomplaints of wrongful 
dismissal. The Committee has suggested some methods for this purpose 
and its reoommendatiocs seem to the Government to be reasonable and 
adequate to meet the needs of the situation, Wha.t is neoessary in such· 
ca.ses is not only that there should not be anything wrong but tha.t if 
a Qomplaint is not justified it, may be demonstra.ted as suoh without any, 
foss of time. In case. it. ia welI-fonnded propef redress may be given 
as speedily as possible. Government are howeve~ willing to examine 
the matterJurther with the representatives of the parties to see if Biny' 
better method oan be devised to aohieve this end. 

24. In order to deal with these· and other diffioult issues that 
arise from day to da.y Government propose to a.ppoint a senior offioer 80S' 

Labour Commissioner for the whole provinoe with headquarters at 
Cawnpore. He will also act as a conciliation officer and try to settle 
differenoes as they arise from time to time, 80 as to prevent them from 
developing further. I~ is hoped. that that appointment will prove of; 
advantage to both parties. 
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. ~5. With reference to the sugges~ions for granting leave :lie) 
workmen the employers say that they are not .nnsymps,thetlG 
in the matter of granting leave, but-bave 'put ill 's,Dumber of pointe 
as 'to 'the neces~ity for examining the matter at grea.ter length.r 
1'he Government do' not consider it necessary to make any comments, 
in this connexion at this stage. They are quite p~epared to lopk int~ 
tbe ma.tter further in consultation with the representatives of, the 
employers and the workmen; It would not, how,ev~r, be i~approprin.t~ 
to mention 'here that the Government of India. had,recomm,Elnded to thE!, 
international Labour Office the grant of leave with full pay for15 d~YB_ 
and the Lea.gue of Nations had 8uggesteda. defiuite soale rising with, 
the period of service.. The Bomba.y Gove~umenthav:e, aa the employers; 
state'in their reply, under consideration theintroduotio~ of. le~isla~ign. 
for making leave with pay oompulsory. ~~e ,Madura mi~ls - h,ave, 
recently accepted this principle and it is already in force in se,v~ral, 
other concerns. But, as has already bee~ stat~d, the' Government will 
go inta the matter thoroug,hly before taking any final deoision. 

26. The employers, have expressed their general agreement with 
most' of ,the recommendations as regards general working conditions 
and there need not be any difficulty in enforcing them. As to a few 
oth61's they hllo\'e pointed out certain difficulties •. The Governm~Dt think 
that'these mattereof detail cau easily admit of settlement by mutual 
discussion. The Employers' Association has, suggested that th" 
maximum numQer 'of working days should be 310 instead of 305. ThiS 
do'es" not necessarily mean, as pointjld out by i,t, .th~t, the mills, V;;ill, ~,~ 
actually worked for 310 days. -,This point too can be looked .into and 
Government do not anticipatt' any difficulty in arrlving at -a satislaotory 
figure. . '-

27: The report has very rightly laid grea.t stress on the organi
zation of labour on sound lines. It a.lso testifies to ·the desire of the 
employers for dealing with a properly constituted representative union 
on behalf ot labourers. The importance of such an organizationcanDot 
be over-emphasized. The report..has suggested a number of measures 
for the reconstitution of the Mazdur Babha. The Mazdnl Babha haa . 
already accepted ~hem and it is understood that .it is already taking 
steps to :give effect to the proposals of the Committee. 

The Employe!S' Assoeia.tion has taken note of this desire to 
achieve improvement by reconstitution. It has however referred to. 
the Da.lit Mazd ur Baugh - of the depressed class workers' organization 
whioh, according to its, memorandnm, claims to represent 65 per cent. of 
workers in the cCawnpore mills. T'he Governmen t ,.a.re Jlot acquainted 
with this body and in faot are-not aware of its existence. They conSider 
that it is "ery deBiraqIe that the interests of all workmen Should be 
represented by one organization, irrespective of oaste, creed or eam
munity. The Cawnpore' Mazdur Ba.bha is, as .far as Government are 
aware, the s-ole labour organization in Ca\ynpore. It has not always 
succeeded 'in implementing its'. decisions and has not sometimes 
~ceived that loyal obedience f~om the general bod,y of ~orkers to which 
a labour union is entitled. The Mazdur Sabba is. however~, 80S lia8 
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to remove this blot and to promote this object whioh is desirablel:1of 
only iii the interests of industry but also on humanitarian grounds.l" 
will also examine the question of transport of the workmen from their 
residences to the mill areas. 

29. The Government acoept the reoommendations in 'regdord to 
labour welfare ahd trust that the fact'ories will exteud their full support 
and oo.operation in this matter.' 'The Governmeat are also prepared to 
tiLke neoessary measures for protecting .lthe workmen frblh oppressive 
and unsorupulous mouey-Ienders ou the lines 01 the Central Proviacei 
Protection of Debtors Aot as reoommended by - the Committee. The 
COlllmittee has mad.e suggestions about siokuess aud provident flind 
schemes; A8 these are matter. of a general character alieoting all 
industries they will ha.ve to be examined further before any oonolusiODI 
can be reached. 

30.' -'The Government fullya.'ppreoiate the neoessity for maintain
ing' oorrecb and complete statistical data. The question is already 
hnder'eis.mi~ation and'the Government are gra.tefut'to the committee 
for its valuable suggestions. It inteods to setup a well.equipped 
aepg.rtm:ent of statistics which 'will' work uDder the Commissioner of 
Labour. " , , 

, 31. In opening 5>11- August 29, lQ37, ~ha proceedings of the Com~ 
mittee the Hon;ble Premler had expressed th~ opinion that, "there waS 
~eally n~ genui~e 'c~nfliot of interests betw~en employers a.nd employees 
because the'suocess of one dep"erided oli tlie prosperity of the other, that a 
satisfied, well'orga.nized and strong la~our force'is a. gr~a.t /Lsset td iDdu~. 
try, and an intelligent, well-equ'ipped, well-ted; welI-'housed and efficiElOt 
labour foroe can inorease the general efficienoy of indUstry and promott! 
both the quality and the quantity of goods produoed". Mr. Rudr~ 
on ooncluding the, firsC part of the Commit'tee's inquiry made a state-' 
ment on January 31, 193B, in the course of whioh 'he gave eitpression 
to simiiar sentiments. He said" we trust it will increasingly be realized 
that the prosperity of tl!:e industry in Cawnpore, as elsewhere will depend 
upon the measure of mutual goodwill, intelligenoe and hard work of 
Ca.pital and labour oombined. The two are indispensable to eaoh: 
~ther. Re,orientation of outlook in this regard is fundamental. This 
is the key to indusrrial peaoe' and prosperity. Workers as mnoh as 
inm-6wrier~ stand in the need of suoh revision of their mental attitudes 
one towarda the other". Government would invite the serious atten;~ 
tion of the employers and workmen to the remarks quoted above and 
wonld like to make an earnest appeal to thOle engaged in the textile 
iildustry in Cawnpore to put an end to the preseot deadlook and to 
'restore normal oonditions. Not only those 'directly engaged and 
interested iu the industry but the publio in general is sulitlring oonsi
derable loss on aocount of the stoppage of all work in the Cawnpore 
'mills. The textile industry in Cawnpore is a'vahled asset of our 
'provinoe and it should be the saored duty of all well-wishers of the 
Provinoe to bring about conditions whioh not only stabilize but also 
further promote· the growth and expansion of the industry. An 

'our hopes for the -future depelld on a speeay industrializa.tion ... We 
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have ample raw, material,unlimitedman power and luckily now 
enough Qf teohnioal skill, aud the money' market is easy. This is 
an opportnne moment for pooling all, resouroes for oonstruotive 
purposes. Let a.llauspilion and mistrust be allayed and let goodwill 
and oonfide}loe be re.habilitated with rob~st fa.ith in the future. Let ill 
be remembered that the textile industry has been, built with the saori~ 
fioes of the generllol public and even toda.y it is being maintained, by the 
millions whq ixI!l-ke use pf the products of ODr indigenous mills. ~he 

industry is pro~ected by the State and there is a high import duty ot 
25 percent. on all British and 50 per cent. on non.British textile imports. 
It is thus a nationl industry and almost every single individual living 
in this ,province hasoontributed towards its establishment, pre.ervatio!t 
and growth. In fact it would not be an exaggeration to say that the 
general publio has paid more for the building up of the industry than 
those who have invested money for running it. In a.rriving at the 
decisions which Govemmenli have announoed in this resolution they 
have been inlluenoedprimarily by the neoessity for the promotion oj 
contentment, effioiency and .progress in the textile industry at Cawnpo:re 
and they earnestly trust that the implementing of those de.oisions wilJ 
lead to the achievement of this object. ' 

OBDEB- Ordered that a. copy of, this resolution be forwarded to, 
the Chairman and the members of the Committee for informa.tion. 

ORDERED also 'thali I/o copy of this.resolution ~,be sent tq tho 
Director of Industries, United Provinces, the Commissioner, Allahabacl 
Division, the Collector, Cawnpore, the Direotor of PUblio Informa.tion, 
the Labour OfficElr, United Provinces, the' Upper India, the' United 
.Provinces Chambere of Commerce, the Merchants' Chamber of tho 
United Provinoes, the Employers' Association of Northern India, 
and the Mazdoor Ba.bha, Cawnpore. 

OBDERED also that the resolution be published in the UnitetJ 
PrODiflCea Government Gazette for geo'eral information. 

By order, 

P. M. KJIAREGAT. 
S~crBtarfl to Government, 

United PrOtJifiOBs. 



GOVERNMENT DF THE UNITED PROVIN 

No. 1796Jln~32-1937 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEi>ABTMEN't 

Dated Itucknow..the 11th May, 1938 
NOTIFICATION 

THE following report of the Anti-Corruption Col:D.lnittee is publish. 
ed for genera.) information. Public opinion is invited on the recom· 
mendations of the Committee within a period of one month, after 
which Government will proceed to take the report into consideration. 

By order, V251 t:(Y:4S).N3t 
. PANNA LAL. ) . 

Chief Seu-etary. ~B' 

Report of the Anti-Corruption Cpmmittee 
Our Committee was appointed under the \following resolution of Terllls of reterelltl 

Government, dated Lucknow, the 14th JanuarY, 1938 : alld penolllle •• 

RESOLUTION 

.. For many years the problem of corruption in the public services 
has received the anxious consideration of the United Provinces Gov
ernment : fro!U time to time the question has been raised in the legis
lature, and previous Governments have frequently issued orders on 
the subject. The present Government, on assuming office, made it 
plain that one of their cardinal prinCiples, as it was their firm resolve; 
is the eradication of corruption from the public services of the province. 
Accordingly they appointed an officer to be on special duty at the head
quarters of Government to inquire into specific cases that were referred 
to him and provision was made in the budget for this purpose. To
wards the end of the autumn session of the legislature a resolution was 
moved by Pandit Bishambhar Dayal Tripathi, M.L.A., in the .Assembly 
recommending the appointment of a committee to go into the matter. 
It aroused general interest in the House and many speakers streBBed 
the importance of a full Inquiry. Government accepted the resolu
tion and agreed to appoint a committee. The following gentlemen 
have been invited to form the personnel of this committee :-

ClIAJ:RMAN : 
Kunwar Sir Maharaj Singh, M.A.., C.I.B., BA.R.-AT-LAW, M.L.A. 

MEMBERS: 
1. Syed Agha Haider, M.A., LL.B., BA.R.-AT-LAW, M.L.C. 
2. Shri R. S. Pandit, BA.R.-AT-LAW, M.L.A.. 
3. Shaikh Saiduddin Ahmad, B.A~, Advocate, M.L.A. 
4. Pandit Bishambhar Dayal Tripathi, M.L.A. 
5. Mr. H. G. Walford, BA.R.-AT-LAW, M.L.A. 
6. Mr. C. W. Gwynne, c.8.I., C.I.B., O.B.B., Chief Secretary to 

Government, United Provinces. 
SBCRETARIES : 

Muhammad Suleman Ansari Sahib, M.A., LL.B., Advocate, M.L.A.. 
Mr. T. P. BhaTIa, M.A., LL.B., I.P. . 

Government are anxious that the Committee should meet and 
submit its recommendations as early as pOBBible. It will control its 
own procedure, but it is hoped that it will examine witnesses and 
invite written statements and general opinion. 

The terms of reference to the committee are I 

(1) To enquire into the extent of corruption in the publio 
services of the United Provinces including the Local Self. 
Government services, and to ascertain its causes, means, and 
oocasions. 

7141 
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Procedure 

(2) To suggest suitable and effective remedies and to submit 
a report to Government." 

With the concurrence of the Hon'ble Premier, the' two Secre
taries of the committee were treated as Members. 

2. In place of Mr. Gwynne, who proceeded on leave on 1st March, 
1938, on account of illness, Mr. A. A. Waugh, I.e.S., Secretary to 
Government in the Revenue Department, was app ointed on 3rd 
March, 1938. He left Lucknow on leave on 13th April, 1938, and was, 
therefore, unable to see or sign our report. We had the ad vantage, 
however, of his assistance at a few sittings of ow Committee. 

3. The Committee held eleven meetings. The first meeting 
was on 8th February, 1938, and the last on 20th April, 1938. Consi
derable difficulty was experienced in fixing dates and hours suitable 
for all the members at a time when the meetings of the Legislative 
Assembly were long and continuous. Our Committee had to meet 
out of Assembly and Council hours. In certain cases illness or absence 
from Lucknow interfered with the presence of members with the result 
that frequent meetings were not feasible while even in those whjch 
were held the number of members was seldom large. 

On 11th February, 1938, a circular was issued to all members of 
the United Provinces Legislature, the Registrars of the High Court and 
Chief Court, Bar Associations, Commissioners of Divisions, Heads of 
Departments, Collectors, Deputy Commissioners, Superintendents of 
Police, and Chairmen, municipal and district boards in the United 
Provinces inviting their attention to the terms of reference of our Com
mittee. They were asked to favour us with their written statements. 
It was expressly stated that it was essential that any suggestions made· 
for the prevention as well as detection of corruption in all its forms 
should be practicable and effective. A copy of this letter appears all 
Appendix 1. 

The number of replies was disappointingly small particularly from 
members of the legislature and Chairmen of municipal and district 
boards. Some interesting and useful information, however, was ob
tained especially in regard to the prevall'nce and occasions of corruption. 

It sool). became evident that if, as indicated in the· .terms of refer
ence, witnesses had to be examined, the work and duration of the Com
mittee would be prolonged and it would be impossible for the members 
to complete their report by the end of April, 1938. With the con
currence, therefore, of his colleagues, the Chairman in a letter, dated 
the 5th March, addressed to the Hon'ble Premier, asked whether 
Government considered it essential for the Committee to examine 
witnesses. It was pointed out that, if oral evidence had to be taken, it 
would not be possible for the recommendations of the Committee to 
reach Government at an early date. In such circumstances the 
Chairman thought it desirable in fairness both to Government and to 
his colleagues that some other person should be appointed in his place 
as he was sailing from India at the end of April. The Premier was also 
informed that the Committee were unanimously of opinion that it was 
not necessary to examine witnesses or, at any rate, more than It few 
persons; In his reply. dated the 6th March, 1938, the Hon'ble Premier 
wrote that Government were not particularly keen about the examina
tion of witnesses and had no desire to insist on this. He did not agree 
to make any change in the present personnel of the Committee.. He 
was anxious to take practical steps without delay and would highly 
appreciate an early report, which, in any case, should be submitted 
before the Chairman's departure for Europe. _. 

5. On receipt of the above reply a questidnnaire was issued to It 
selected number of officials and non-officials (vide Appendix 2). The 
persons addressed were asked to send their answers by 25th March, 
1938. Replies were received from all officials and It majority of non
officials by the beginning of April. Here again though the results 
did not come up to our expectations, in some cases the answers have 
been helpful. Time was pressing and did not allow us to examine 
witnessea nor was this essential in view of the Premier's letter and 
the ample information before us. 
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6. It is not easy to define corruption in a few words. The sense 
in wb.4Jh it is employed in popular talk is often vague and elastic in
cluding..every variety and degree of irregular and undesirable practices 
in the public services from fiagrantextortion to the receipt of prequisites 
or so-called customary payments. In general, it is applied to the use 
or abuse of his official powers by a public servant fol" his material ad
vantage. In a more liInited sense it is often used inconnexion with 
the offences oj extortion and bribery. It includes payments in cash 
or kind to Government servants to influence their course of action or 
to escape prosecution or punishment or to obtain employment or to 
secure official information. Extortion and bribery are obviously ob
jectionable per Be and can generally be distinguished from the receipt 
of customary payments. As, however, illegal perquisites form an 
offence under section 161, Indian Penal Code, and the line of demar
cation between them and the more serious exactions are not, always 
clear or well-defined and as both forms of malpractices should in our 
opinion be condemned and eradicated, we have not in our report ~-
ferentiated between them. ' 

7. The first term of reference relates to the extent of corruption, 
its causes and occasions. We have ample information-it.is 'indeed 
common knowledge-that corruption exists in aU departments' of 
Government, none being immune though its prevalence' varies with 
the nature and functions of each department. There are also' corrupt 

-- practices in offices controlled by local bodies such as municipal and 
district boards. It is far less prevalent among gazetted officers than 
among the non-gazetted or clerica.l or menial staffs. This is mainly 
due to the superior educational qualifications of the former. their 
traditions of service and higher ideals and the larger emoluments which 
they enjoy. So far as extortion and bribery are concerned standards 
of integrity have greatly improved among the gazetted staff iIi the past 
30 years though black sheep unfortunately still exist in all ranks and all 
departments. In particular even among gazetted officers influence 
through sifarish is not uncommon. 

8. The causes of corruption are many and varied. In the opinion 
of the Committee the following, though by no means exhaustive, are 
the main reasons. They are not necessarily placed in order of im
p~rtance : 

. (a) The reluctance of the bribe-giver, who has in many' ()ases 
received his quid pro quo, to give evidence against the receiver. 

(b) The. comparative absence of a strong public opinion, 
especially against the minor forms of corruption. 

(c) The attitude of laissez-faire adopted by not a few superior 
officers and a consequent lack of close supervision of their. sub
ordinates in respect of malpractices. 

(d) The demoralizing effect upon his subordinates of a superior 
officer with a reputation for dishonesty. 

(e) The demand for a high standard of proof in departmental 
inquiries and the difficulty of securing adequate evidence 01' 
definite charges, partly in view of (a) above and partly because 
of the fear that the giving of evidence may lead to untoward 
consequences against the witness by the official concerned, and 
his sympathisers. 

U) The existence of a large number of poorly paid persons in 
the lower ranks of Government service. 

(a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) need no elaboration. As regards (f), it is 
not, of course, true to say that an increase in the salaries of such offi
cials will render them immune from corruption. Experience has shown 
that this is not the case. At the. same time it is evident that a person: 
who is in receipt of pay not amounting to a living wage is more liable 
to temptation than one on a higher scale of pay. , 

'.689 
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9. In view of the general prevalence of corruption it seems un" 
necessary to deal at great length with the opportunities presenting 
theJllselVes ~ a corrupt GoverI\.lIlent servant es~eciallr when, one of. 
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our recommendations is that each head of a department as well a. 
Chairmen of Bar Associations and local bodies should with the help of 
committees carefully examine the occasions on which corrupt practices 
are resorted to with a view to minimize them. 

We give as iIlustlations some common occasions and forms of 
corruption in the departments noted below : 

Rer:enue Der-artment 
Maintenance of revenue records, distribution of taqavi, contribu. 

tions from subordinate officials, inquilies, partition proceedings, and 
periodical payments by certain estates to non.gazetted employees. 

Police Department 
Reports at thanas, investigations, and prosecutions, selvices of 

Sllmmons and warrants, registration of motor vehicles, release of pri. 
soners on bail, hush money from gamblers and cocaine smugglers, ron· 
tributions at the time of inspections and petty exactions from drivers of 
public vehicles. 

Courts 
The presentations of applications, fixation of cases, receipt of official 

infcrmatic n, inspection of documents, services of summons and warrants, 
execution and attachment proceedings an~ the record of judicial state· 
ments by subordinates. 

Collectorate 
Appointments and promotions, obtaining of copies and records, 

inspection of official documentS', purchase of furniture and repair 
of buildings. 

Jail Department 
Supply of contraband and other articles to prisoners, unauthor. 

ized correspondence and interviews, purchase of stores and release 
of prisonels. 

Medical Department 
Unauthorized fees from indoor and outdoor patients, grant of 

medical certificates and giving of evidence in medico· legal ca,~es. 
Excise D lpartment 

Contributions from excise contractors, excise shops and smug. 
glers. 

Registration Department 
A fixed percentage on the valuation of documents and unauthor· 

ized inspections. 
Forest Depa1tment 

Investigations and prosecutions of forest offences, grazing rights, 
contracts and marking of trees. 

Pvhlic Works and Ir1igation Department 
Grant of contracts, opening of tenders, charging of illicit pelcen· 

tages on bills, passing of inconect accounts and the supply and 
stoppage of canal water. 

Agric'lllt'llr~ Department 
Purchase and distribution of End, sUIPly of tools and ·construc· 

tion of irrigation wells. 
Education De:r-artment 

Selection of text·books and transfers and postings of teachers. 
PvhliC Health Department": 

Vaccinations, improper chalans and abstention from legitimate 
prosecutions. 

Local Bodies 
Contracts, auctions, building applications, purchase of supplies, 

appointments and transfers, works and sale of impounded cattle. 
We repeat that the above list is merely by way of illustration ~1l<1 

is l>y no meallfl exhaustive, . 
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__ 10. It is when we come to the second and more important term Rem,«I" 
of reference, viz. the suggestion of suitable and effective remedies that 
difficulties present themselves. It is obvious that any measures that 
are recommended should not only be practical but efficacious. While 
safeguarding the legitimate rights of honest Government servants 
they must be sufficiently drastic. 

The attention of previous Governments has been drawn from time 
-to time to the prevalence of corruption among public servants in this 
province. In 1921 a resolution was moved in the United Provinces 
Legislative Council, calling attention to corruption among public ser
vants as a result of which Government issued a circular, enjoining 
that all cases of alleged corruption on the part of government servants 
should be most carefully sifted and that where offences of this nature 
were proved, exemplary punishments should be inflicted. It added 
that officers should take definite steps to discover what opportunities 
existed for corruption among their subordinates and endeavour to reduce 
them to the greatest extent. 

These instructions, as· admitted by Government, met with little 
response, there being no indication that the evil of corruption had been 
checked. The matter again received the attention of the Legislative 
Council when a resolution was passed in January, 1925, asking for the 
appointment of a committee to consider the extent to which corruption 
was prevalent among public servants in the various departments of 
Government and to recommend steps for its removal. In consequence 
Government issued more detailed instructions to Commissioners of divi
sions and heads of departments. As these were of a confidential nature, 
we are not at liberty to quote from them. In general, however, 
it may be stated that stress was laid on the major forms of corruption 
rather than on the. receipt of so-called customary payments and that 
Government had in mind gazetted officers more than subordinates. 
Strict scrutiny was enjoined on the part of superior officers and annual 
integrity certificates were required for deputy collectors and officers 
of similar standing while progress reports dealing with the problem of 
corruption were asked for in annual administration reports of heads of 
departments In 1936 further instructions were issued drawing attention 
to the orders of 1926 and stressing the desirability of recording progress 
from time to time. 

n. We cannot help feeling that Government in the past in view 
of the complexity of the problem and the difficulties of eradicating 
the evil have been content in an excessive degree to rely upon the growth 
of public opinion for its solution. The fear that an innooent officer 
might be victimized, the dangers arising from false complain~8, the ela
borate inquiries necessary before a government servant can be dis
missed the difficulties of securing adequate proof have had a depressing 
and discouraging effect both upon Government and their offioers. As a 
result, action has been haphazard and not sufficiently concerted or sus-
tained. . 

12. We are stronglyof opinion that the problem must in future 
be viewed from a different angle both by Government and officers ser
ving under them and further that half-hearted measures are altogether 
inadequate. It must be realized that bribery and corruption are amongst 
the greatest evils prevalent in public life, that they give rise to much 
discontent, that they press hardly on the poorer citizen and last but not 
least, that an offioer, though personally of high integrity, . oannot be 
absolved from his share of responsibility for the prevalenoe o~ malprao
tices among his subordinates. The example of Sir Grimwood Mears, 
when Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court, shows what oan be 
done by a superior offioer to purify administration by personal zeal and 
sustained effort. 

The time has oome for more drastio aotion. Only tWs oan secure 
the removal of a noxious plant which has taken deep root. It is because 
we feel strongly on this poiIlt that SOIl18 of th~ Illeasqre!! whioh we hav~ 

S 

Gill 
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Re ... mmendatlons 

su~gested are of a stringent nature. Moreover, the varied experienco 
whICh the several members of our committee have had in different 
spheres of life, both official and non-official, have convinced us that the 
wholly innocent man, though he may be falsely implicated in a particular 
char~e, h~ ra~ely, if ever, b~en .convicted of or pu~ished for corruption_ 
Nor IS thiS a likely eventuality m the future even If all our suggestions 
are accepted. 

13_ We now come to our recommendations_ They fall under two 
heads, viz. (a) the prevention and (b) the detection and punishment of 
corruption. Under (a) we include puLlicity, the lessening of oppor
tunities for corruption, and the stoppage of practices which, though 
s~emingly innocent in themselves, are liable to abuse by dishonest offi
cials. Under (b) we include the establishment of machinery for dealing 
with corruption and more effective measures for the removal of dis. 
honest officers. 

Not all the measures recommended by us are of equal value. In 
some cases they are but a repetition of existing Government orders which 
in our opinion require special emphasis. Yet others are instances of 
tightening up procedure. Some are altogether new. Among the latter 
the more important in our view ale the establishment of distlict anti
corruption committees, widespread propaganda, the removal of offend
ers on grounds of continued bad repute, the creation of committees 
by heads of departments and the maintenance of an anti-corruption 
department at headquarters. 

We are fully aware of the desirability of not impairing the morale 
of the various Government services. Indeed, we are anxious to utilize 
t.heir help to the full in attempts to eradicate corruption, for it is obv ious 
that without their co-operation a large measure of success is not 
possible. 

It is very probable-that at least in the beginning a large number 
of false or frivolous complaints may be made against government 
servants. In regard to this we definitely recommend that no govern
ment servant should by our proposals be prevented from exercising 
all such rights as he at present possesses in dealing with persons who 
bring such accusations. Government should make this clear. We 
also hope that local heads of offices will learn to appreciate the co
operation of non-officials in their attempts to cope with the evil. We 
believe that on this point anti-corruption committees working in il. 

spuit of helpful co-operation will be able to assist local officers in any 
measures taken by them. 

14. Our recommendations which are not in order of importancc, 
are as follows : 

The prevention of corruption' 

(1) Every government servant when first appointed should 
furnish a full and accurate list of all immovable property belonging to 
him and members of his family in any way dependent on him. He 
~hould report immediatly to his superior officers the acquiJ;ition of 
any such property both in his name or in the name of his dependent~ 
including benami transactions. 

(2) The receipt of dalia by government servants of all ranks and 
members of their families in any way dependent on them, whether 
from their subordinates or from non-officials, should be absolutely 
prohibited. Wedding presents also should not be allowed. The 
decoration of the camps of government servants and the giving to 
them by private individuals of shooting parties and expensive enter· 
tainments should not be permitted. This prohibition does not 
apply to entertainments by recognized public bodies and associations 
for which the sanction of the higher authorities should be obtained. 

(3) Prompt and full payments should be made by government 
servants whether on tour or otherwise for all articles bought by them. 
Supplies must never be l'urchased through subordinate officials. 



. (4) Government servants of all grades should not be permitted 
save in wholly exceptional circumstances 'to use or maintain con
veyances belonging to private persons or subordinate officials. 

(5) -All £ree travelling by Government servants of all grades in 
vehicles plying for hire should be prohibited. 

(6) The Government Servants' Conduct RuleS should be strictly 
observed and in particular rules 3, 8, 9 and 16 relating respectively 
to public demonstratiOils, lending and borrowing money, buying and 
selling property and habitual indebtedness. 

(7) Bilansh or a recoriunendation; Written or oral, for a specific 
appointment should be prohibited. It should be impressed on appli. 
cants for posts that such recommendations render them liable to, 
immediate disquali1i(l&tion. 

(8) Annual integrity certificates should be given by their superior 
officers to all classes and grades of Government servants in receipt 
of a monthly pay of Rs.30 or more. The form of such certificate should 
be as follows: ' . 

"Certified that nothing has come to my knowledge which 
casts any reflection on the integrity of ....... '" ........ .1' 

, (9) No Government servant should be allowed to cross an efficiency 
bar unless he haa an unblemished record for integrity. 

(10) .Notices should be placed in prominent places in every court 
and public office- warning both officials and non-officials against taking 
or giving illegal payments in any shape or form. ' 

(11) Separate petition boxes should be placed near or in the room 
of each local head of an office for the receipt of complaints of corrup
tion and should be opened daily. 

(12) All appointments and promotions save those provided for by 
any special laws or rules should be made by heads of offices personally. 
Similarly. the fixation of cases and hearing of complaints should bc 
undertaken only by the presiding officers in courts. In short; every 
opportunity should be taken by superior officers to curtail the occa. 
sions of corruption among their subordinates. 

. (13) Heads of departments at the headquarters of Government 
should with the help of departmental committees devise measures 
with the approval of Government for lessening the opportunities' for -
corruption among Government servants subordinate to them. 

(14) The salaries of poorly paid subordinates in all depart. 
ments should be increaaed to a living wage. 

(15) The co-operation of the local Bar Associations should be in. 
vited and encouraged. Such Associations should be asked to form their 
own committees with the object of eradicating corruption by and 
through the inst~entality of their clerks. 

, (16) Propaganda by means of lectures, broadcasting, leaflets, 
etc. should be undertaken by local heads of offices, anti-corruption 
committees and others in their districts and in particular in places 
where there are one or more Government offices. The' Education 
Department should be asked to consider the inclusion of referencel! 
in relevant text· books to the evils of corruption and the desirability 
of the instruction of their pupils by teachers in schools and colleges 
on the objectionable nature of dishonest practices. 

The detection and puni8hment 01 corruption 

(17) The character rolls of Government officers of all grades, 
should be examined without delay and where their records are un
satisfactory in respect -of corruption they should be warned and 
carefully watched." 

(18) Instructions should be issued to all officials having subordi· 
nates under them that they should exercise strict supervision 'with a. 
view to check corruption and for this purpose make surprise visits •. 
Such officers should receive full support from their superiors. 

7 
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(19) Periodical inspections by the officers mentioned above should 
be insisted upon and annual reports sent to their superior officers giving 
information regarding the nature and extent of the supervision exer
cised, the results of their surprise visits and the number of person r 
against whom action has been or is proposed to be taken by them. 

(20) Annual reports should be obtained by their superior officers 
from all local heads of offices regarding the prevalence of corruption 
in such offices and the measures taken to cop. with it including the 
number of persons detected and punished .. Heads of departments 
should periodically report to Government in the matter. 

(21) In cases where the head of a department has adequate 
material before him that a superior officer has been negligent in 
detecting corruption a note to this effect· should be made in his 
character roll. Similarly good work in this direction should be 
rewarded by a suitable entry in his record. 

(22) Anti-corruption committees· composed of officials and non
officials should be created in every district. They should consist of 
the District Magistrate as President, the District Judge or the Senior 
Civil Judge, the Superintendent of Police, two members elected by 
the Bar Association, one member each elected by the District and 
Municipal Board and all local members of the United ProvinctlS Legis
lature. The committee may co-opt members for special occasions. 
No member of the Legislature shall be a member of -more than one 
anti-corruption committee. These committees should at least in the 
beginning. meet once in two months. Their functions will be as 
follows: 

(i) To organize publicity work in the district for educating 
the public and Government servants against the evils of cor
ruption. 

(ii) To review the problem of corruption in each department 
in the district and suggest means both for dealing with it and for 
lessening the opportunities for corruption. 

(iii) To bring to the notice of local heads of offices any matter 
relating to corruption which requires their particular attentioD. 

(iv) To see that complaints received by individual members 
are forwarded through the secretary of the committee to the 
local head of the office concerned. 

(v) To see that all complaints relating to corruption received 
by local heads of offices on which action is not taken by them 
are sent without delay to the local secretary of the anti-cor
ruption committee to be placed before the committee at 
their next meeting. The committee, if not satisfied, may (1) 
ask the local head of the office concerned to reconsider the 
matter, or (2) address the Anti-Corruption Department at the 
headquarters of Government. 

(Mr. Pandit, Mr. Walford, and Mr. Bhalla. disagree with this re
commendation in so far as it may involve a discussion of individual 
compliants by anti-corruption committees.) 

(23) There should be a member of the district staff in each dis
trict one of whose duties should be to act Bas t3: officio secretary to 
the anti-corruption committee. 

(24) The High Court and the Chief Court should be requested to 
ask the courts subordinate to them to co-operate with the anti-corrup
tion committees in eradicating corruption. 

(25) Local heads of offices should seek the co-operation of the 
anti-corruption committees eradicating corruption and ha.ve 
periodical meetings with them. 

(26) Malpractices in local bodies should come within the purview 
of the anti-corruption committees. The suggestions made in regard 
to Government servant should apply mutatiB. mutandi8 to the 
employees of local bodies. 
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(27) There should be an Anti-Corruption Department at the head 
quarters of Government. It should consist of one experienced officer 
!LSsisted by a sufficiently large staff. Among the functions of the 
department should be : , 

(i) To co-ordinate the work of anti-corruption committees, 
to convey to them any useful information or suggestions for 
their work and to receive from them information relating to 
corruption in their districts. 

(ii) To investigate with the approveJ. of Government com· 
plaints regarding corruption sent by the district anti-corruption 
committees or heads of departments or cases in which Gov
ernment themselves'may direct inquiry, and to secure evidence 
should the results of the investigation disclose a case for 
departmental or judicial action. 

(iii) To receive and examine complaints in regard to corrup
tion sent by Government or private individuals and advise 
Government regarding the action to be taken on 'them. 

(iv) To visit different districts and get into touch with the 
anti-corruption committees as well' as other public-spirite<1 
citizens who may be interested in anti-corruption work. 

(v) To advise and assist the district anti-corruption com
mittees and the local heads of offices in' any important anti
corruption measures that they may wish to take in their dis
trict. 

(vi) To examine the periodical statements sent by various 
heads, of departments on anti· corruption work done in their 
department and to submit reports to Government from time 
to time. 

(28) An immediate inquiry should be instituted against a Gov
ernment servant against whom there is strong suspicion of corrup
tion. In such cases the official concerned should be suspended and, if 
necessary, transferred pending inquiry. 

(29) The present procedure governing departmental inquiries 
against sub-inspectors and higher officers in the police is unduly com
plicated and should be brought into line with the procedure in other 
departments. ' 

(30) The standard of evidence required in departmental inquiries 
against officials of all departments charged with corruption 
should not be so rigid as that demaI].ded by a court of law. In cases 
where Government think it desirable, a judicial officer of not lower 
standing than a civil judge should be associated in the inquiry. 

(31) Evidence of unsatisfactory general reputation in regard to 
corruption as recorded in his character roll or in the judgment of a court 
or an order of a local head of an office may be received in departmental 
inquiries against a Government servant charged with corrupt prac
tices. Such documentary evidence should be freely used in cases 
where it is recent. 

(32) Departmental inquiries should be completed with despatch 
and exemplary punishment given to persons found guilty of corrup
tion. 

(33) An acquittal of a Government servant charged with cor· 
ruption in a court of justice should not necessarily result in his 
reinstatement in Government service. 

(34) A Government servant whose general repute has been reo 
corded as corrupt by not less than three different officers should be 
liable to removal from service without the necessity of proving any 
specifio instance of corruption. 

(35) Officers with fifteen years service or more whose record for 
honesty is bad should be compulsorily retired. 

15. Several of the recommendations' made above ,are self· 
evident and do not lequire further elucidation. In some cases, how
ever, we think it desirable to add expl8J!.atory notes. At the outset, 
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we would remark that by heads of departments we refer to officers 
stationed at headquarters such as members of the Board of Revenue, 
Inspectors General of Police, Jails, Hospitals, etc. By a local head 
of an office is meant, generally speaking, the highest officer in a dis
trict of the department or office concerned. There are, of course, 
offices away from the district headquarters such as tahsils, thanas and 
the offices of Bub-registrars. The heads of some of these offices can 
exercise certain functions referred to in our recommendations such 
as inspections and surprise visits. It is difficult to define a superior 
officer but in general in making use of this term we refer to a head of a 
department or to a local head of an office or department such as a Col
lector, Superintendent of Police, Civil Surgeon, Executive Engineer, 
District or Civil Judge. 

Recommendation 7 relates to sijwrishes which in our opinion are 
unduly prevalent and not only waste the time of officials and non-offi
cials but are often a scandal inasmuch as they constitute an attempt 
,to influence in a particular direction the action of the appointing 
authority. It is evident, however, that unless officers in general take 
stringent action by disqualifying an applicant, who directly or indirectly 
brings a sijarish, our recommendation will be of little avail. We do 
not include in sijarish certificates which are required under rules by the 
appointing authority. 

We have taken Rs.30 in recommendation 8 as roughly constituting 
a dividing line of pay below which it may be difficult to give the requi
site certificate of integrity without treating it as a matter of routine. 

We attach considerable importance to recommendations 12 and 
13. It is obvious that malpractices will decrease pari pas8U with the 
lessening of opportunities for corruption. 

Recommendation 15 is important. Members of the legal profession 
have special means for ascertaining the prevalence of corruption in 
courts of law. It is hardly too much to say that if their full co
operation is forthcoming, in certain departments at least corruption 
and the opportunities for malpractices will be greatly reduced. 
The formation by Bar Associations of their own committees should 
help to check malpractices. 

Number 22 is one of our most important recommendations. We 
are confident that local anti-corruption committees, if they work 
properly, will be of considerable assistance in checking corruption. 
They will enable responsible local officials and non-officials to meet and 
co-operate in a common task. They will afford opportunities for the 
appreciation of the difficulties of officials and will enable common 
experience to be pooled_ It is possible that certain officers may feel 
that some encroachment is being made on their powers and functions 
by the formatioJ}-.of such committees. We do not agree. We think 
that with goodwill on both sides and a spirit of mutual co-operation 
nothing but good can result. The fact that three responsible -local 
heads of offices will be members should help to prevent any untoward 
results. 

Moreover, we have provided that the committees as a whole and not 
their individual members as such will deal directly and officially with 
local heads of offices. Their main functions will be to advise and to 
suggest. On the other hand, it is necessary that local heads of offices 
should supply them from time to time with information as regards 
action taken on complaints forwarded to them by the committee 
or on suggestions made by them. 

As regards recommendation 26 we have ample evidence of the 
existence of corruption in local bodies. We are aware that the latter 
are semi-autonomous but we are of opinion that in many cases they 
will themselves welcome the assistance of district anti-corruption 
committees especially as two members of such committees will be 
elected by local bodies. 

Another important recommendation is contained in 27. As regards 
the work and utility of the officer on special duty at headquarters and 
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!lis.staff who were appointed by Governtnent in November, 1937, to in· 
quire under their orders into cases of corruption, Government have the 
llecesBary information. It is, however. our considered opinion that in 
view of the formation of local anti-corruption committees and the 
probability that more sustained measureA and on a larger scale will be 
taken, it is very desirable that an anti-corruption department should 
be maintained at headquarters. Apart from the help which it should 
give to local committees and local.officers it will have a heartening 
effect on the public as indicating that Government are in earnest inthe 
matter of the eradication of malpractices. Opiirion in our committee 
is divided whether the person in inIlmediate charge of the anti-corrup
~ion department should be an official or a non-official. Mr. Agha 
Haider thinks that he should be a trained and experienced lawyer 
on a monthly pay between Rs.l,500 and Rs.2,000. Mr. Pandit 
ILgrees with Mr. Haider except that in his view the pay should not be 
more than Rs. 500 a, month. Shaikh Saiddudin Ahmad is indifferent 
on this particular point but considers that, ifa non-official is appointed, 
his pay should not exceed Rs. 500 a month in addition to any allowances 
that may be deemed necessary. In any case he is opposed to· the 
selection of a police officer. The Chairman and the other members 
are of opinion that the head of this department should be an official of 
standing and experience, the policy of the department being of course 
directed by a member of the Government. Mr. Ansari and Shaikh 
Saiduddin consider that no official, once he has been appointed to the 
!l.nti-corruption department, should revert to his fower department. 

We look upon recommendation 34 as of grelltt importance. . In 
fact we are of opinion that this recommendation together with nos. 17 
ILnd 35 should per se lead to the removal of a oonsiderable number 
of corrupt Government servants against whom it may not be possible 
1;0 proceed on definite oharges in the absenoe of adequate evidence. 
In view of the safeguards inserted by us we do not oonsider that any 
honest official has any reason to fear viotimization. While we have 
not rcomI)lended any modifioation of the general prooedure governing 
departmental inquiries against Government servants we see no reason 
why the procedure against certain classes of polioe officers should be 
subjeoted as at present, to a restriotive and oumbersome maohinery 
whioh inoidentally seems to us to militate against .the provisioDf! .and 
intentions of section 7 of the Polioe Aot of 1861. 

16: We have completed our task. We appreoiate to the full ConclusIon. 
the diffioulties whioh confront Government and their offioers in attempt-
ing to remove oorruption. The problem is indeed complex but we 
do not oonsider that it is insoluble. With oourage and determination 
and sustained effort on the part of superior offioers of Government 
and with the inoreasing oo-operation of the publio we are oonfident 
that muoh oan be done. Education is beooming more widespread, the 
power of the Press is growing and there is now. a popular Government 
increasingly susceptible to publio opinion. ..All these are hopeful signs. 
Our reoommendations, taken individually, may no.t seem to be of muoh 
value, but we are oonfident that their oumulative effeot is likely to be 
oonsiderable. In any event we trust that the orders of Government 
will be passed without delay. In conolusion we desire to express our 
aoknowledgments to those gentlemen and assooiations, offioial .and 
non:offioial, who have favoured us with replies to our oiroular letter 
and questionnaire. We are also indebted to Mr. T. P. Bhalla, our 
Seoretary and oolleague, who has placed his experienoe at our disposal 
and has done a. great deal of very useful work. Mr. Khanna, the 
stenographer of Mr. Bhalla, has throughout worked hard and well. 

MAHARAJ SINGH. 
AGHA HAIDER. 
R. S. PANDIT. 
SAIDUDDIN AHMAD. 
H. G. WALFORD. 
MOHAMMAD SULAIMAN ANSARI. 
T. P. BHALLA. 

Dated the 20th April, 1938. 
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APPENDIX 1 

No. 75/A. C. 

T. P. BHALLA, ESQ., M.A., 'LL.B., I.P., 
SECRETARY, ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMITTEE, 

CIvn. SECRETARIAT, 

[PART VIII 

UNITED PROVINCES, 

ALL M. L. A's. AND M. L. C'S., HIGH COURT, CHIEF COURT 
AND DISTRICT BAR ASSOCIATIONS, CHAMBERS OF COM
MERCE, LABOUR ASSOCIATIONS, COMMISSIONERS OF DIVI
SIONS INCLUDING COLLECTORS, IN CHARGE JHANSI AND 
KUMA-UN DIVISIONS, AND HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS, 
COLLECTORS AND DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS, SUPERINTEN
DENTS OF POLICE, CHAIRMEN, MUNICIPAL AND DISTRICT 
BOARDS, UNITED PROVINCES. 

Dated Lucknow, February 11, 1938. 

I HAVE the honour to invite your attention to Government 
resolution no. 4I55/llI-332, dated January 14, 1938, which appeared 
in the Government Gazette, dated January 15, 1938, on page 87 of Part 
VITI, appointing a Committee with the following terms of reference-: 

(1) To inquire into the extent of corruption in the public 
services of the United Provinces, including the Local Self
Government services, and to ascertain its causes, means Imd 
occasions; 

(2) To suggest suitable and efiective remedies and to submit 
a report to Government. 

The Committee met on February 8, 1938, and decided to invite 
written statements from representative individuals and bodies, both 
official and non-official, as well as from the public. 

I am ,to request you kindly to favour the Committee with 
our,!::ation'. written statements on both the above terms of reference 

Yas early as possible and not later than February 28, 1938. It will 
be helpful to the Coinmittee if the case of each department with 
which your, , may be conversant is dealt with separately. The 

your assocl&tlon 
extent of corruption prevailing therein, the causes and occasions of 
such corruption and the measures which in your :m:tion'. view should 
be taken to deal with it should be clearly stated.. As you , tio 

your 8B8OClA D 

will readily appreciate, it -is essential that any suggestions made for 
the prevention as well as detection of corruption in all its forms, 
including not only extortion but also dasturi or customary payments, 
should be practicable and efiective. 

Your replies may kindly be sent to me. 
Your assooiation' 

I have the honolJE to be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 

T. B. BHALLA, 
Secretary, Anti-Corruption Committu. 
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APPENDIX- 2 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. What is the extent and nature of corruption including pay
ment of so called dast'Ur' and h01J prevalent amongst each class of 
officer in your department, gazetted, non-gazetted, ministerial and 
menial ! 

2. Which particular duties of such officers offer special tempi&.
tion! 

3. What are the occasions and who are the recipients of tips or 
balc8hish! 

4. Do you think it possible to reduce opportunities for various 
forms of bribery; extortion and dast'Uri by making any alterations in 
the rules, practice and _procedure in' the department or departments 
with which you are conversant? If so, please state the alterations 
t.hat' you would propose. 

5.Do you think officers promoted to gazetted ranks are as honest 
as officers directly recruited ! 

6. Will the extension of the system of competitive examination 
diminish corruption ! 

7. Can you make definite suggestions for more effective 
supervision with a view to stamp out corruption? 

8. (a) Do you consider that ali. annual integrity certificate from 
his superior officer should be required for all classes and grades of 
officials! If this is not considered practicable then for which classes 
o~ officials ? 

(b) What do you consider should be the form of such certificates? 
9. What are the difficulties of superior officers in the department 

or departments you are conversant with in detecting corruption 
among their subordinates and can you suggest any effective remedy? 

10. Do you consider that the present departmental procedure 
in taking action against persons accused of corruption should be 
simplified? If so, in what way? 

11. - Do you consider it feasible and"' desirable to remove an officer 
on continued general bad repu tation as noted in his character roll by 
several officers ? 

12.- Do you consider it desirable that officers with sa.y 25 years 
service wh~se record for honesty is indifferent should be compulsorily 
retired ? 

13. Do you think the anti-corruption committees consisting of 
non-officials and officials should be established in each district with the 
object of eradicating corruptio~ and of securing in this matter the 
co·operation of the public? 

14. What should be the composition of these anti· corruption 
committees and what should be their functions ? 

15., Do you consider it desirable hat there should be more 
extended use of the C. I. D. in the detec· tion of corruption? 

16. Do you think that the employment of secret agents other 
,than the C. I. D. is likely to be useful ? 

17. What meaRS do you -suggest should be adopted to educate 
the public so that they may refuse to give bribes or sullmit to ex· 
tortion? 

18. Have you any practical and effective remedies to suggest 
other than those indicated in the questions referred to above Y 

LUCKNOW: 

March 10, 1938. 

T. P. BHALLA, 
Secretary, 

Anti-O(J'l'1"UjJtirm Oommittee. 

. •. ' I?> 
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OFFICE OF TM: DIRECTOR OF PUBLIO HEALTH, ONITBD PROVINeBS 

THE following ). ement showing seizures and deaths from plague, oholera 
and smallpox reporte~t;~ the United Provinces during the week ending 7th May, 
1938, is published for gene,\l information: .• 

Agra .City 
Agra Distriot 
Aligarh (KoiI) City 
A1igarh District 
Allahabad City .. 
Almora 
Azamgarh 
Bahraioh 

Distriot 

Banda .. 
Bareilly City 
Bareilly District 
Ba.sti " 
Benares City 

District .. 
Bijnor .. 
Brondaban City 
Budaun ·District 
BuIa.ndshahr .. 
Cawnpore City 
Dehra Dun District 
Farrukhabad City 
Fatehpur District 
Fyzabad City 

.. District 
Garhwal 
Gonda .. 
Gorakhpur .. 
Hamirpur 
Hardoi .. 
Hardwar Union City 
Jaunpur District 
Kheri 
Lucknow 
Meerut " 

• .... District 
Mirzapur City 

" Distriot 
Moradabad .. 
Muzaffarnagar City 

" :!iaini Tal 
Rae Bareli 
S.haranpur 
SultanpUJ" 
Un800 

Tolal 

District 

'I'M. 12tA May. 193~. 

\ UNITED PROVINOES 

• 4 

7 

4 

4 
.4 

3 

3 

29 

6 

2 

6 
2 

1 

14 

34 

Oholera 

Beizuru Deatha 

2 

7 
4 

43 
36 
20 

5 
2 
3 
3 

200 
2 
8 
6 
1 

13 
10 

2 
6 
1 

14 
34 
40 

81 

902 

'2' 
.4 

18 
50 
7 
5 
1 
3 
4 

61 
2 
2 
6 
1 

11 
5 

2 

35 
7 
2 
5 

47 

15 

1 
2 
8 

BmaUpoz 

Beizuru 

, 

2 

1 
6 

6 
19 

4 
67 
2 

10 
9 

6 

2 
-' 
.4 
1 

9 

9 

.4 

2 
3 

17 

() 

1 

.. 

.j 

45 

K. P. MATHUR, .... 0 .... L ... O .... \~.l''''' 

RAiB ..... DUB, 

~'. 
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(tbief Engineer's ®mce, 'U1nite~ ~ro"'il1ces 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS BRANCH 

No-. 267M V /71MV-1937, dated Lue7mow, 18th May, 1938 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TBF.-report of the Committee' appointed by the United Provinces 
Government in resolution no, 33MV, dated 13th January, 1938, to 
inquire into the working of the United Provinces Motor Vehicles 
·Rules, 1935, 'is hereby published for general information, 

. Government wish to express their warm appreciation to the Com· 
mittee for their able and exhaustive report and to Mr, W. C. Dible, 
Vice-chairman, for the tact, ability . and thoroughness with which he 
conducted the proceedings of the Committee. The. report will be taken 
into consideration by Government after one month of publication I.'f 

• this notification, and any representation received up to that date will 
be duly considered. 

By order, 
WAJAHAT HUSAIN, 
Secretary to Government, 

United Provinces. 
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Report of the Committee appointed to inquire into the working of 
the United Provinces Motor Vehicles Rules 

THE rules dealing with motor vehicles and their taxation were 
framed in 1935, and came into force from the beginning of 1936. They 
have been worked for two yeara, and experience has shown that, while 
many of them have been admirably drafted and have adequately served 
their purpose, some of them are defective and require amendment. 
With a view to examine the working of the rules, the Government 
announced the appointment of a Committee and its terms of reference 
in the following Resolution: 

No. 33M.V., dated Lucknow, January 13, 1938. 
Resolution 

In 1935, Government framed rules under section 1.1 of the Indian 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1914 (no. VIII of 1914) as amended by the Indian 
Motor Vehicles (United Provincea Amendment) Act, 1935, in superses
sion of the United Provinces Motor Vehicles Rules, 1928, to regulate 
the use of Motor Vehicles in the United Provinces. These rules were 
called the United Provinces Motor Vehicles Rules, 1935, and came into 
force with effect from January, 1936. 

2. On October I, 1937, a resolution was moved in the United 
.Provinces Legislative Council urging the appointment of a committee 
to inquire into the working of the system of motor transport in the 
Province, but it was withdrawn on an assurance being given by Gov
ernment that they were considering the question of appointing such 
a committee. 

3. The attention of Government has been invited from time to 
time to the defects in the exiating rules. The Governor has. therefore, 
decided to appoint a committee to inquire into the working of the 
United Provinces Motor Vehicles Rules, 1935, and to make recom
mendations for their revision where considered necessary. 

4. The terms of reference to the Committee are as folloW8 : 
(1) Is any alteration or amendment desirable in thf conatitu-' 

tion of the Board of Traffic and Communications? 
(2) Should rule 4(3) of the United Provinces Motor Vehicles 

Rules be amended to ensure that the four members elected by the 
Legislature under rule 4(2)(viii) be members of the Legislature? 

(3) Is any alteration or amendment desirable in the constitu
tion of the Divisional Controlling authorities so as to provide for: 

(a) increased representation of the interests of non-he~d
quarter districts, particularly those of bus-owners in those 
districts; 

(b) election of non-official members by the members of 
the interests represented; 

(c) amendments in the present method of nomination; 
(d) increase in the number of members of Legislative 

Assembly on the authority? 
(4) If the Controlling Autholity is enlarged so as to increase 

district representation, should District Traffic Committees be 
abolished? 
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(5) If not, should the functions of District Traffic Committee 
be more clearly defined, particularly in regard to-

(a) receipt of applications, 

(b) provision for meetings at regular intervals, 

(0) any other matter? 

(6) Should steps be taken towards obtaining better co-ordina
tion of policy among controlling authoritieS-

(a) by providing for appeals from the decisions of con
trolling authorities to the Board of Traffic and Communica
tions, 

(b) by providing that the proceedings .of, controlling 
authorities be subject to confirmation by the Board, 
- (0) any other method? 

(7) In particular what policy should be laid down in regard 
to the following things, namely-

(a) Continuation or otherwise of the existing restrictions 
on the issue of road service permits, 

(b) Restoration or otherwise of permits cancelled by con
trolling authorities for breach of the rules, 

(0) Transfer or otherwise of permits to the vendee on the 
transfer by sale or otherwl'!e of a public service vehicle, 

(d) Fixation of fares and time-tables by the. controlling 
authorities, 

(e) Co-ordination of road-rail paSllenger traffic, 

(Il Steps to be taken to ensure a minimum mechanical 
efficiency in public service vehicles, with particular reference 
to the limit to be fixed on the life of the vehicle up to which 
it will,be allowed to ply for hire, .. 

(g) Delegation of powers by the authority tO,any one or 
more of its members, 

(k) Any other mllltter of policy relating to the administra-
tive control of puLlic service vehicles? . 

f8). Should the licence (ee payable quarterly, ,or annually 
become a fee for the renewal of registration instead of being paid 
separately as at present? 

(9) What other steps should be taken to simplify procedure in 
regietering a motor vehicle and paying tax? 

(10) Are any other amendments desirable in the present system . 
of registration? . 

(11) Is it desirable to provide for compulaory insurance against 
third party risks arising out of the use of motor vehicles? 

(12) What prinCIples should he followed in the classificllltion of 
routes? 

(13) Should the owner of a motor vehicle be required to pay the 
penalty and fee prescribed by rule 49(1) jf he fails to comply with 
~he provisiolls o~ ~bat l"\l)'~? 
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5. The constitution of the Committee will be as follows: 

Chairman. 

The Hon'ble HAFIZ MUHAMMAD lBRAffiM, B.A., LT,.B., 
Minister of Communications and Irrigation. 

Vice-Chairman 

MR. W. C. DIBLE, I.c.s., Commissioner, Agra Division. 

Members: 

(1) Mr. G. D. PARKIN, I.P., Superintendent' of Police, 
Lucknow. 

(2} MR. BHAGWAT DAYAL, Honorary Secretary, United 
Provinces Automobile Association, ;32 Canning Road, Allah
abad. 

(3) THAKUR HAR PRASAD SINGH SAHIB, M.L.A., Pleader, 
. Katra, Banda. _ 

(4) KUNWAR ANAND SINGH SAHIB, M.I •. A.,village Tamkoli, 
P. O. Barauli, district Aligarh. 

(5) Mr. IQBAL AHMAD KHAN SOHAIL, B.A., LL.B., M.L.A., 
Advocate, Azamgarh. 

(6) CHAUDHRI HYDRR HUSAIN SAHIB, M.A., LL.B., BAR
AT-LAW, "Park View", Amin-ud-Daula Park, Lucknow. 

(7) HAFIZ NAZIR AHMAD SAHIB, President, Lorry Owners' 
Association, Meerut. 

Secretary 

Mr. Wajahat Hussain, I.c.s., Secretary to Government, 
Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads Branch, Lucknow. 

6. The headquarters of the Committee will be at Lucknow, 
where it is expected to assemble from January 26, 1938. The Com
mittee will welcome any help that is given by the public and will be 
prepared to consider the views that may be submitted to it in writing 
before January 26, 1938. 

Before the Committee met, two more members Mr. J. C. Rose, 
Chief Commercial Manager, East Indian Railway, and Mr. G. A. 
Rowlerson of the Bengal and North-Western Railway, were appoint
ed. Later, another representative of the motor interest, Mr. Laxmi 
Chand Jain, President, Muttra Motor Association, was added to the 
Committee. 

Ever since the enforcement of the rules the Government has been 
consulted on various point~ on which the rules have been silent or ambi
guous. It has also received representations cri·ticising a number of the 
rules. With the help of the material at his disposal, the Secretary 
prepared an agenda, and notes on each item of the agenda. They 
form· Appendix A of the report. A copy of these documents was sup
plied to each member. 

'rhe first meAting of the Committee was held on January 26, 1938. 
The Hon'ble Minister for Communications attended it, but withdrew 
after making an introductory speech, leaving it to Mr. W. C. Dible to 
(,onduct the proceedings. Seven meetings were held on January 26, 

"Not priutecl. 
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27 and 28, February 2 and 4, and March'3 and 4. Mr. Rose did not 
attend the first five meetings, at which Mr. Casement replaced him, bllt 
he was present when the report was diseussed and signed. Mr. Rowler-

_.son attended the first three meetings, and was replaced by Mr. Izat, 
",ho attended the subsequent meetings. Mr. Parkin attended 4, Thakur 
HI1.I' Prasad Singh 4, and Chaudhri Hyder Husain and Mr. Iqbal Ahmad 

. Khan Suhail 2 meetings each. Mr. L. C. Jain joined the Committee 
at its fourth meeting. The remaining members attended all the 
meetings. • 

Before proceeding with our business we considered what procedure 
lI"e should follow. Two courses were open. We could start work at 
once by taking up in turn for consideration each item of the agenda, or 
we would collect more information by hearing witnesses and inviting 
opini9ns. We concluded that the material already before us was suffi
cient, and ilecided to work according to the agenda, and to examine the 
.memorandum prepared by the Vice-Chairman to supplement the points 
not included in the agenda. A departure was'Illade in three cases. Mr. 
l\:.mney of the Yatra Transport Company, Saharanpur, appeared person
ally at the first.meeting, and made certain statements and submitted a 
written memorandum. The statements related to grievances against 
certain orders, which were already under the consideration of the Govern
ment, and outside the purview ofthl.l·Committee. In the course of his 
etatement, Mr. Kenney made adverse references to the Gwalior Transport 
Company. In fairness to the latter company, we decided to hear it also. 
Mr. Nawal B. Bhaya appeared Qn its behalf. Mr. D.R. Gupta of 
the Motor and General Finance, Limited, appeared on the day on which 
we· were considering the draft report, and presented a memorandum. 
No other witness was examined by the Committee. 

Besides the agenda and the notes, 'bhe Committee was '!mpplied with 
t,he precis of views received from. 9 officials and 20 non-officials in res-

. ponse to the invitation contained in the Resolution issued by Govern
ment. . r;rhe official views are of those who are actually working the 
rules,and were thus particularly helpful. The non-official view~ 
also contain a number of helpful suggestions. -

Before proceeding to discuss the agenda, we wish to' emphasizell 
few guiding principles whi~h have emerged from our discussion. The 
memOl:andum, received from the Council of the Merchants Chamber of . 
Ule United Provinces points out that three main interests are concerned 
with th.e question, of traffic regulation. "Firstly, the internal competi
tion as among £he vehicle owners; secondly, the protection of the public 
interest; and thirdly, a fair co-ordination of road rail competition. Of 
those, the Council of the Chamber attach the greatest importance to the 
first problem as calculated to affect the economic future of motor, 
transpor~ industry in the province." We agree with the Chamber that 
these .three interests are the interests mainly affected by any system of 
control Qf public transport; but do not agree with it as regards the relative 
importanpe to be assigned toeach. In our opinion ihe interest of the 
public. ;must come first; The' Government must ensure that in' their 
endeavour to earn profits the owners of means of transport do not neglect 
the interests of the public. The public is interested in the maintenance 
of a form of public transport which is regular .. reliable, safe and reason· 
able in cost. So far as its interests are concerned, no difference exists 
between roaa and rail transport; both forms of transport are to serve its 
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convenience; and the speciar interests of both are a matter of subsidiary 
importance. The authorities charged with the duty of regulating puhlic 
transport by motor vehicles should be guided primarily by the interest of 
the public. 

The Motor Vehicles Rules have set up regional authorities to control 
motor traffic. Underlying all the memoranda submitted to us on behalf 
of motor interests is the desire that control of this traffic should be placed' 
in the hands of these interests. The fulfilment of such a desire offends 
H.gainst the main principle on which regional authorities should be 
constituted. While it is beyond question that adequate representation 
should be given on these authorities to the interests identified with 
motor and railway transport, the representation of these interests must 
not be so great as to make the influence of either preponderating. The 
fir~t principle to be borne in mind is that there should always le It 

majority which is primarily concelDed with the interest of the public. 
To secure this the public should be represented partly by elected non
officials 'and partly by officials possessing administrative experience of 
the regulation of road transport. 

The regional authorities are administrative authorities constituted 
to administer the Motor Vehicles Rules. The principle enunciated a bm'e 
places no limit on the numerical strength of these authorities. The 
second principle, therefore, which should govern the constitution of 
these authorities is that an administrative body must not be unwieldy. 
The membership of these authorities should, therefore, be restricted to a 
number, which is not too large to hamper the discharge of their executive 
and administrative functions. 

We have examined the criticisms of the existing rules, and have 
been struck.by the fact that most of them have arisen owing to tlie 
absence of adequate provision for effective supervision of the regional 
authorities, and to a lack of provision for appeals from their orders. 
These defects we propose to remove by making recommendations for 
necessary revisional and appellate powers. We feel that if our recom
mendations in this connexion are accepted, the complaints. against the 
rule~ should largely disappear. 

We now proceed to discuss in detail the various points referred to 
us. Complaints have been made that the rules which provide for the 
inspection of motor vehicles are too elastic, and that inspections are 
sometimes made by non-gazetted officers. Inspection of motor vehicles 
is a condition precedent to their registration or to the renewal of their 
registration, and must be so, to ensure safety. It is not unlikely that a 
vehicle may become unserviceable between two regular inspections, and 
it is, therefore, neceAsary to empower the registering authority to send 
for vehicles for inspection at other times also. We are of opinion that 
rules 27 and 28 should be retained, but reco=end that the duty of 
inspecting vehicles should be discharged by either the registerin~ 
authority himself, or by a gazetted Police Officer nominated by him, 
or by a traffic inspector appointed by the Inspector General of Poli('.e. 
For this purpose, necessary amendments should be made to rule 27 Rnd 
definition 3(XXXV). 

Suggestions have been made to us that motor vehicles shoulil tie 
inspected by persons poAsessing technical knowledge. We recom
mend that, when the Inspector General of Police cODsiders that the 
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volume of traffic in any area necessitates the appointment of a traffic 
inspector. he should appoint a person who possesses sufficient tech
_ nical knowledge. To enable him to discharge his .duty efficiently, the 
traffic inspector should be provided by Government with a motor cycle, 
or, if necessary, a motor car. 

We find that some registering authorities have placed a limit on 
the serviceable life of a public service vehicle, and refused to renew its 
registration after a fixed number of years. In the opinion of the Com
mittee, no such limit should be fixed. The efficiency of vehicles should 
be judged after inspection on the merits of each particular case. In 
coming to a decision as regards the mechanical efficiency of such. a 
vehicle, the registering authority should have regard to the following 
points: 

(i) 'whether the seating accommodation provided in it is 
comfortable; - . 

(ii) whetJier it is mechanically efficient for safe transit, aJJi! 
(iii) whether it is capable of running to a fixed time-table. 

In order to check whether the last condition is fulfilled, the register
ing authority should make necessary arrangements to maintain a record 
of the timings observed by each v,ehicle. 

Similar considerations apply to an application for the registration 
of a second-hand motor vehicle which should not be declared unfit only -
on the ground that it has been purchased second-hand. In case such a 
vehicle is declared unfit by registering authority, his order shoUld be 
appealable to the District Traffic Co=ittee. 

II'he procedure at present followed in connexion wIth the registra
tionor renewal of registration of motor vehicles is cumbersome, involving 
attendance at two different offices, the Treasury and. the Police Office, 
We BeeDO reason why the licensing officer and the registering authority 
showd not be the same person. We recommend that an executive order 
should issue to the District Magistrate instructing him to appoint the 
registering authority as the licensing officer under rule 3 oUhe Motor 
Vehicles Taxation Rules. In order further to simplify the procedUre, 
the payment of the tax should be made in the form of non-judicial 
stamps, the cost of the stamps required for the purpose being I9-et Gut of 
the Provincial Road Fund. These j!tamps may be surcharged "United 
Provinces Motors" at the Printing Press, or, if that is not feasible, the 
registering authority may impress each stamp with a suitable rubl.er 
Rtamp when an application for registration is received. If this recom
mendation is accepted, the question arises whether special rules need be 
framed for refunds under Part IV of the Taxation Rules. We have 
come to the conclusion that it will be adequate if .refunds are made 
according to the existing rules under the Stamp Act. 

These recommendations will lead to an increase in the volume of 
work in the Police offices. The establishment of these offices .moul(t,_ 
therefore, be increased adequately so as to enable registering authoritici; 
to cope with their additional work in an expeditious manner. 

Att-ention has, from time to time, been drawn to rule 49 of the 
Motor Vehicles Rules, according to which a penalty. is levied if an ap
plication for the renewal of registration is delayed beyond ~ certain 
date, even it the appropriate tax is paid within the proper perIOd; and 
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it has been asked whether such a penalty is justified. Weare of opin
ion that, in view of the existing proce.dure as regards licensing and 
registration, this rule is sound as an application for the renewal of 
registration of a public service vehicle may be delayed to escape the 
inspect-ion of an unserviceable vehicle. The application of the rule will, 
however, cease if our recommendation for the use of non-judicial 
stalllpb is accepted, as the application for registration and the payment 
of tax will be simultaneous. If the recommendation is not accepted, 
we propose that the registering authority should be empowered to waive 
the penalty provided that he is satisfied that the delay was due to a 
reasonable cause. 

Classification of routes is governed by the provisions of the Motor 
Vehicles Taxation Rules. Rule 6 lays down the considerations to be 
applied in 'making the ciassi:fi.eation. We consider that they are -
suitable, and cannot be improved upon. As regards special routes, we 
have adopted the following definition: 

Special routes comprise generally either roads which are unusually 
expem;ive to maintain or construct, or roads on which, owing to an 
abnormal volume of traffic, profits are likely to be enhanced. 

A suggestion has been made that permits to ply public service 
vehicles should be given for a particular area instead of a particular 

. route. The suggestion does not appeal to us, as it loses sight of the 
fact that roads within an area may be of different kinds and standards, 
and that roads which are suitable for one type of motor vehicle, may be 
unsuitable for another type. We have examined the existing restric
tions on the issue of permits, and have come to the conclusion that the 
proviRions of nile 11 dealing with them are reasonable and require no 
change. 'We, however, observe that the procedure prescribed in rule 
15 for the issue of a special permit is unduly lengthy, as the applicant 
for such a permit has to attend the Treasury office for the payment of 
tax, and the Police office to obtain the permit from the registering 
authority; but the procedure will be simplified if our recommendation 
for the use of non-judicial stamp is accepted. In any case, we note that 
the extra tax for a special permit is only payable if the provisos "to" 
Article VnI of the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act are not fulfilled, and 
are of opinion that, if the registering authority is satisfied that these 
provisos have been fulfilled aild no tax is payable, he should issue the 
permit without any reference to the licensing authority. 

We notice that according to rule 15(2) the maximum period for a 
special or temporary permit is two months, and are of opinion that th,.. 
period is too long and should be reduced to one month. 

The existing rules provide for the cancellation of permits by the 
controlling authority for breach of the rules; but there is no definition 
of the policy to be adopted in regard to the restoration of cancelled per
mits. In accordance with the recommendation we shall make later the 
aggrieved party will be able to apply to the Board of Traffic and Com
munications for relief, but such relief could only be given by the Board 
in respect to the order cancelling the permit. We consider, however, 
that it is unreasonable to debar for all time, a permit-holdpr, whose 
permit is once cancelled, from obtaining another permit. We recom
plE'nd (hat it should be open to such person to apply for a new permit, 
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his application being considered on its merits. If the authority con
cerned decides in favour of the applicant, he should he treated as any 
other approved applicant, and his name placed on the waiting list in the 

"order in which his application is received. 

The transfer of permits to the vendees of public service motor 
vehicles has been objected to on the ground that it is liable to abuse. 
We feel strongly that such transfers should not be prevented. In order 
to safeguard against the misuse of the right, it is considered sufficient 
to require both the transferor and the transferee of a permit to report lo 
the authority which issued the permi.t. All that is needed to carry out 
this recommendation is to amend rule 21 by adding the . words "the 
transferor" before the words "the transferee" . 

For the convenience of passengers travelling by railway trains, .the 
railways arrange with certain bus owners to run buses in connection 
with the trains. We have considered at length the desirability or 
otherwise of such an arrangement. The majority are opposed to rail
way out-agency buses being allowed to ply. The Vice-Chairman and 
three other members are of opinion that this arrangement results 
in better and more comfortable service, Q,nd that, in the interest of the 
public, it should be encouraged, subject to two conditions, namely, that 
these buses should charge the same fares as are fixed for other public 
motor service vehicles, and that they should start from a fi.'ted place 
(near the railway station), and shOuld not be permitted to pick up 
passengers elsewhere in the town or village, within which the starting 
place is situated. The latter condition will not," however, apply to 
passengers who are picked up at any other point, intermediate between 
the points from which the buses start and at which they terminate their 
journey. The railway representatives are of opinion that, provided that 
definite routes are fixed for the bus.es, no- restrictions should be imposed 
pn the picking up of passengers. All members are agreed that there is 
no objection to the railways making their own arrangement for the car
riage of parcels and goods. 

It has been brought to our notice that private servi~ veliicles are 
engaging on"a large scale in the carriage of goods, and it has been 
urged that this class of private service vehicles should be abolished. 
;We are unable to accept the proposed remedy, as business in general is 
likely to be injured, but we are ot opinion that private motor lorries 
should be stopped from carrying goods on hire since this is th.eJunc. 
lion of public vehicles, and, with this end in view, recommend an addi
tion to rule 39, directing that the registering authority should decline to 
register a private motor lorry unless he is satisfied that the applicant haB 
il. bona fide intention to use the lorry for his own privat~ purposes, anp. 
also an.amendment to rule 89, empowering the police to require the 
owner of a motor lorry to furnish information as regards the origin of 
goods carried by it. 

The power conferreil by the existing rules for the fixation of times 
at which public service vehicles are to commence and terminate their 
journeys, has not been exercised UI)iformly by the controlling authori
ties.We have come to the conclusion that time-tables should 'be 
framed by the district traffic committee, and that they should mention 
both the times at which a vehicle is to commence and the time at which 
it is to terminate its journey. The aim in framing time-tables snoflla 
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he the convenience of the public. and they should be so framed as to 
provide fOI: one form of transport or another to be available on a route 
,within a reasonable time. It is suggested that it will be reasonable, on 
a route on which traffic is considerable. if n form of transport is made 
available at intervals of half an hour. 

'l'he detailed arrangement of settling what particular vehicle will 
staI:t a~ what time should be left to the registering authority; but a right 
of' appeal to the district traffic committee from his order should be pro
vided for. In allotting the fixed timings to the individual permit hold
ers~ the l:egistering authority should follow a system of roj;ation as far 
as pI:aeticable. 

Having fixed the times at which a form of transport will be avail
able to the public, it is necessary to fix the place where it will be avail
able. The existing rules empower the registering authority to deter
mine parking places, but ~he power has not been freely used. On the 
other hand, complaints have been received that a number of local bodies 
llI:e charging "adda" fees from public service vehicles without actually 
providing proper stands for parking such vehicles. We recommend 
that a statutory obligation should be placed on local bodies to provide 
proper parking places on land owned by these bodies or acquired by them 
for this purpose. At the same time, the registering authorities shouid 
make larger use of the powers confet:red on them under rule 93. 

In considering the question of fares we have been influenced mainly 
bj' the fact that the means of transport made available to the public 
should be safe and reasonably cheap. Considerations of safety dis
allow unrestricted competition among the different forms of transport. 
and place a lower limit on the price charged from the public. We 
recommend that the controlling authority should fix standard fares for 
different classes of routes as at present, and that in the case of competi
tive routes, served by both railways and public service vehicles, the 
standard fares fixed should be the same as the rates charged by the 
former. Further, in cases where the railways allow concession rates, a 
public service vehicle should be allowed to charge the same rates. In 
order to avoid the danger of under-cutting' by the railways, a duty 
should be imposed on the controlling authority to revise the fares for 
puhlic service vehicles in the event of, and in accordance with, any 
revision of . rates on a railway line competing with public service 
vehicles. 

No rule exists at present making it obligatory on the part of 
owners of public service vehicles carrying passengers to issue tickets. 
Weare of opinioll that the provision of such a rule is necessary, and 

• recommend that the following may be added as a sub-rule to rule 26 : 
"In the case of a motor- omnibus, the conductor shall give to each 

passenger carried in it a ticket specifying the particulars of the fare 
charged from him." 

We have been informed that in most motor omnibus '\"ehicles the 
schedule of fares is not at present usually displayed. That is an 
infringement of one of the provisions contained in rule 26. We recom
mend its strict enforcement. 

The recommendations made in the last three paragrapbs deal with 
standard fat:es for passengers. We recommend _that standard rates for 
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passengers' luggage and· goods should al~o be fixed by the oont!-,olli!l1J 
authority.. ' 

Our affention has been drawn, to the fact ,that the level of mot.:>r 
taxation in certain Indian States is higher than that in this province, 
and, it has been argued, that if standard rates are fixed by the controll
ing authority at railway rates for a route competing with R railway li~~e 
which nms into R.Q.Y of these 'States, they will be unremunerative. W (' 
have no jntention of binding the controlling authority to fix fares at 
railway rates for the whole of a competitive route, including the portion 
which passes over Indian States territory. , 

One of the termR of reference to the Committee deals with COD!

pulsory insurance of motor vehicles again~t third party risks. Wt' 
consider com:{lulsory insurance desirable, but the cost of such insurance 
will amount to Rs.200 to Rs.250 a year 'per vehicle, and we are not pre
pa~iiJ()'State tha,t the motor transpOrt business can bear this Axtra 
burden at ,this stage of its development. Means should, however, he 
adopted to ensure greater safety from accidents caused by the u~e of 
motor vehicles. Suitable speed limits have been prescribed in rule ]23, 
b~t they apply only to motor lorries. We recommend that the sallie 
limits Rhol)ld be made applicable to motor 'omnibuses also. The exiRt
ing pi'O\'isions dealing w~th the, rules of the road have been examinccl 
and found to be satisfactory. It has, h~wever, beell' observed that no 
ntle at preRent exists regulating the traffic of bullock cads, cycles, 
tongas and other similar forms of transport, while most of the Itccidents 

'are caused by the negligent lIse of the roads by them. We bring the 
absence in these provinces of a Highway Act to the notice of Govern
ment, and strongly recommend that such an Act should be brought on 
the8tatute Book at the earliest opportunity. 

In the interest of safety, we have reco=ended,in the earlier por
tions of the report, the organization of proper inspection and regulatiflfl 
of mo~r. vehicles. To ensure it still further, we have examined the 
existing rules dealing with the qualifications of drivers and coni\t\Ctol's. 
A suggestion has been made that a: driver's licence should be given o~ly 
t{) II person who has received education up to the tenth standard. We 
are' of opinion that a literary qualifica,tion is not necessary for drivers. 
but thlll1; it is desirable to give licences only to such persons as ' possess 
sufficient knowledge of traffic rules, and with this end in 'liew, recom· 
mend that rule 81 should be amended by adding the following: 

"Tha.t the applicant poss~sRes an adequate knowledge of the rlil'e~ 
of tbe tOf.d, Traffic Signs and Road Signals." 

, ," The conductors, who will now have to issue tickets, should: ·be 
literate, and the lollowing addition to rule 137 is recommended: 

" ';,\he conductor or the attendant shall be sufficiently literate .to 
discharge his duties." 

We have considered the question whether motor transport should 
be allowed to remain in the hands of individual small owners, or r>re
ference should be shown to syndicated enterprise. We hold the opinion 
that, the formation of syndicates for the conduct of the motor transport 
business is desirable, but the time has not yet arrived to enforce it. 

Tllere is a growing tendency among owners of public IIcl'"ipe 
Y~hicles to form !themselves into associations; and opinions h!lv!) beeq 
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e.xpressed that the formation of such associations should be made com
pulsory . We are not prepared to recommend compulsion., but we agree 
that such associations should be encouraged, and recommend that where 
they ha\'~ been formed, due regard should be paid to their ,iew~ and 
recommendations by the registering authorities, district trafftc com
mittees, and controlling authorities. 

'l'hf>se committees and authorities have been constituted under the 
Motor Vehicles Rules. Their constitution and functions have been 
examined at great length. At the apex stands the Board of Traffic and 
Communications, whose jurisdiction extends over the whole of the Pro
vince. Rule 4 of the Rules governs its constitution. No change is 
neC6f1Bary in categories (i) to (vii) of sub-rule (2) of this rule; but cate
gory (viii) needs modification in view of the fact that there are now two 
Chamber~ of the Provincial LegisIature and that the number of mem
bers in the Assembly has increased. It should now read as follows':' 

"Six members of the two Chambers of the United Provinces 
Legislature, foul' of whom shall be elected by the Ass~mbly, nnd two 
by the Council." 

We nre of opinion that the interest of owners of public Brrdce 
vehicles should be represented on the Board, and recommend that the 
following category. (xii) should be added to sub-rule (2): ' 

"Onc member to represent the owners of public Hen'ice vehicles, 
the member to be nominated by Government until a recognized provin
cial motor association is formed, when he shaH be elected by the 
association.' , 

The members elected by the Legislature hold office for three years; 
and there i~ no provision for the demise of office on the expiry of the 
life of the Legisla,ture.W e propose an amendment to rul" 4(3) as 
follows: 

"4(3)(a). Every member-in category "(viii) of the foregoing suli
rule (2) ~hall hold office for three years, or such period ashe cOlltinue~ 
to be a member of the Legislature, whichever is less. 

(b) Every member incluaed in the remaining categories ~f the 
foregoing sub-rule 2 shall hold office for a period of three yearS '()li the 
expiry of which he shall cease to be a member, provided tha~ every 
member whose term of office has expired, shall be eligible for re-nomi
nation or re-~lection as the case may be. ". 

The functions of the Board have been given in rule 5. Under 
rule 5 (1) the Board is authorized "to co-ordinate the activities and the 
policy of all controlling authorities", but it appears that the Board 
has been under the impression that its functions are purely advisory. 
It is true that :the Board has been Bet up to advise Government, liut we 
are of opinion that the Board can function more usefully by exercising 
control over the controlling authorities. In order to -make this inten
tion 'clear, we suggest that the words "and regulate" should be added 
after the word "coordinate" in rule 5(1). 

To serve the purpose of co-ordination still further, a provision 
should l)e made for all proceedings of the controlling authoriti('~ to he 
submitted to the Board; and the following should be added as a 
Bub-rule to rule 5 : 
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,"All proceedings of a controlling authority shall be submitted to the 
Boord of Traffic and Communications, which may modify or resrind. 
,on a representation made to it or on its own initiative, any order passed 
~ a controlling authority." 

We ~~onsider it unnecessary to hold up the orders of a controlling 
authority hy providing for the confirmation of its proceedings by the 
Board. 

Rille 6 places controlling and registering authorities under the 
general control and direction of Government, but permita Government 
to delegate its powers to the Board. GOvernment has not yet delegated 
Rny powers to the Board. We recommend delegation of powers 
under thE' fo~lowing heads: 

(1) Control of the issue, suspension and cancellation cl 
permits, 

(2) Control of the classification of routes (rule 5 of the 
Taxation Rules), 

(3) Control of the fixing 'of fares and rates for passengers' 
Il1ggage and goods, 

(4) Control of the framing of time-tables, and' 
(5) Coordination of measures taken by controlling autho

li-tie~ in respect of routes' common to ~he traffic area, and 
common to two or more, or partiy by one or more controlling 
authorities of tl,is province, and the traffic authorit:y of an 
adjacE'nt province or Indian 'State. 

In view of the proposal made by ns later that some of the functions 
E'numcraled above should be exercised by district traffic committees, 
the words "every district committee" should be inserted in rulp- 6. 

ControUing authorities have been constituted under rule B. No 
change is considered necessary in the first three categories of sub-rule 
(1). As regards category (iv), we observe that representation of the 
Legislature on the Board of Traffic and Co=unications, which is a 
superior body, has been increased from four to six, and are of the 
opinion-that in these circumstances, the Legislarliure need not be rep
resented on the controlling authorities. Further, we make 
proposals to increase the membel'ship of controlling authorities. If 
these proposals are accepted, the addition of members of the Legislature 
to these authorities will make them too unwieldy for efficient discharge 
of business. Numerous complaints have been made that under the 
existing constitution the non-headquarters districts have meagre re
presentation _ on the controlling authorities, and that the representation 
of motor interests is also low . We recommend that their representa
tion should be increased and that category (v) should be redrafted as 
follows: 

(a) Three reprf'sentatives of owners of public service vehi(\les 
plying within the traffic area, the members being nominatE'd by 
Government, , 

(b) One representative elected by each District Board 
situa,ted within the traffic area, 

(c) One representative elected by the Municipal Board 
situated at the headquarters of the traffic area, and. 
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(d) One representative of the railways operating within t1w 
imffic area, the member being nominated by Government in 
consultation with the Railway Board. 

In the areas where there are both broad and meter gauge 
railways, .the President of the Controlling Authority should 1)(' 
instructed to co-opt a representative of the railway syatem which 
is not represented under category (d). 

In view of the introdurtion of the method of representation by 
ricetion in certain cases, the sub-rule (4) of rule 8 should be amend I'd 
as follows: 

"Subject to the provision of sub-rule (3) of this rule 
(a) Every member of a controlling authority nominated I:;~. 

Government shall hold office for a term of three years. 
(b) Every member elected by a District or Municipal Boarel 

shall hold office for a term of three years or such 
period as he is a member of the Board, whichever is less". 

Hn,IN the existing rules the controlling authority meets at ir
regular iuten·als. We are of opinion that it should meet regularly at 
intrrvals of not more than two months. 

We hold that the detailed working of the Motor Vtlhicles Rulrs 
should, as far as possible, be left to diatrict traffic committees, and that 
controlling authorities should deal mainly with the direction of general 
policy. It is desirable that, on the analogy of the Board of Traffic 
and Communications, the controlling huthority should co-ordinate tlw 
activities and policy of district traffic committees. We recommend, 
therefore, that proceedings of district traffic committees should he 
submitted to controlling authorities, and, with thi·n end in view, propose 
that the following sub-rule be added to rule 9 : 

"The proceedings of a district traffic committee shall be ·submitted 
to the controlling authority of the traffic area in which the district i~ 
included, and the controlling authority may modify or rescind, on 
representation made to it, or on its cwn initiati~e, any order pasRNl 
by the committee." 

Further, it is also desirable that orders paosed by a district traffic 
committ!'!' should he appealable to the controlling authority. For thiH 
purpose, \Y<' recommrnd that the following adclition flhould be [lIade 
in rille 10 : . 

"An appeal from an o)'cll'r paRsrd by a district traffie committer 
shall lie to the controlling authority of the traffic area in which the' 
district is included; _ 

"Provided that no ouch appeal shall lie from the order passed by 
the district -traffic committee in appeal from an order of the registering 
authority; provided also that no such appeal shall be heard at a 
meeting of the controlling authority at which the number of memhl'J's 
present is less than one-third of the total number of members of the' 
authority. " 

Pi strict traffic committees have been empowered 10 frame time
tahles, we are of opinion that the time-table~ should not bepublisherl 
before they have been approved by the controlling authority. 

In an earlier paragraph a recommendation has been made for 
the fixation of standard fares for passengers, and standard rates for 
passengers' luggage and goods generally. These fared and rates 
should be fixed by the controlling authority. For this purpose th(l 
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following sub-rule should be added to rule 10, which defines the func-
tions of the controlling authority: . 

"(a) It shall fix standard farea for different classes of rQutes 
in the traffic area, to be charged from passengers travelling on 
those routes; provided that, except for routes which lie partly 
in Indian States, the standard fares fixed for the routes which 
are competitive with the railwaj running parallel to them, shall 
be the same as the fares charged for the railway, and shall be 
revised when the fares charged for the railway are revised. 

(b) Where it considers such action necessary or desirable, it 
shall fix, subject to the provisions of the Carriers' Act, 18(j5, 
the rates at which goods and passengers' luggage shall be 
carried." 

In the end we are of opinion that no controlling authority should 
have power to delegate any of its functions to any other person. 

Under the existing j'ules, district traffic committees have been 
relegated to a subordinate position and have no power of administration 
or executive action. We have been impressed by the arguments 
advanced for delegating executive powers to these committees. We 
are strongly of opinion that these committees should continue to exist, 
and that ·their constitution under rule 9 shauld be revised. in the 

.. !P!lowing manner: ' . 

Category (U) of sub-rule (1). , .• ', 

·~fter the word "Superintendent of Police" add "or' a gazetted 
, police officer nominated by him. '.' 

Oategory (iii)-The Executive Engineer has already . been 
nominated as a member of the controlling authority. Thib category 
should, be amended as follows: 

"An Assistant Engineer of the Buildings and Roads Branch of the 
Public Works Department, in charge of the district, or, where there 
is no such Assistant Engineer. ihe District Board Engineer." 

Oategory(ivF-This category should be replaced by the following: 
"Three members of the United Provinces Legi~lative Assembly, 

representing the rural constituencies in the district, to be nominated 
by Government." ' 

Oategory (v)-Should be re-draftedas follows: 
"Two non-official members, who shall be nominated' by the 

President of the controlling authority of the traffic area in which the 
district is included and who shall be-.. . 

(a) a representative of the district board, and 
(b) a representative of the municipal boards, or if there he no 

'municipal board, of the notified and town areas, ~n the district." 
We recommend that two new categories ,should be' added &s 

follows : 
.. (vi) Two or three representatives of o~'ners of publie service 

vehicles plying within the district, according to the circumstancea of 
each district and as determined by the President of the controlling 
authority concerned, The represe!ltatives shall be elected by an 
R'a80ciation of owners of public service vehicles plying· within the 
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district, if the association is registered under one of the Acts for the 
registration of associations. Otherwise, the representative shall be 
nominated by the President of the controlling authority concerned. 

(vii) A Deputy Collector nominated by the Didtrict Magistrate, 
to act as Secretary to the Committee." 

In the case of district traffic committees also there is no rule for 
holding meetings at regular intervals. We recommend that these 
committees should meet once in eVery month, and suggest that the 
following sub-rule may be added to rule 9': 

"The district traffic committee ~hall meet at least once every 
month." 

We have discussed the functions of the district traffic committee, 
and come to the conclusion that it should be authorized to issue permits, 
provided that the number of permits is kept within the limits fixed 
for a route by the controlling authority under rule 10(1), and provided 
also that a waiting list is kept in which the names of approved 
applicants are entered, strictly in accordance with the order in which 
the applications are received. 

No change is necessary in rules 19 and 20, as the power under 
these rules is given to'the authority by whom the permit is iSdued. 

We are, further, of opinion that the district traffic committee 
should be authorized to frame time-tables subject to the approval of the 
controlling authority concerned before the time-table is published. 

Weare of opinion that the district traffic committee should be 
invested with powers to hear appeals from the orders of the registering 
authority in the following cases: 

(a) An order as regards the suspension of registration lUlder 
rule 53 is appealable to the District Magistrate under rule 5;). 
The District Magistrate should be rEiplaced by the district traffic 
committee. 

(bI) Time-tables will be framed by the district traffic committee, 
but it has been left to the registering authority to settle what 
particular vehicle should start at what time and in what rotation. 
The orders of the registering authority should be appealable to 

• the district traffic committee. 
(c) The registering authority may refuse to register a secolld· 

hand bus of a public service vehicle on the ground that it is lUlllt. 
An appeal from such an order should be allowed to be made to 
the district traffic committee. 

We are of the opinion that no appeal should be heard at a meeting 
of the district traffic committee, at which the number of members 
present is less than one-third of its total number. 

As regards all appeals under these rules, whether to the cOntrolling 
-authority or to the district traffic committee, we are of the opinion that 
thl'Y should be filed within 30 days from the date of the communication 
of the order appealed against, after excluding the time taken in obtain
ing a copy of tbe order. 

We have come to the conclusion that the Superintendent of Police 
is the most suitable officer for discharging the functions of the register
ing authority. The most important c~ange proposed by us is ,hat ihe 
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registering authority shouJd be made the licensing officer also. He hae 
also been authorized to settle, after a time-table has been framed by the 
district traffic committee, what particular vehicle would start at what 
tillJ8 and in what rotation; and it has been suggested that ile should 
make necessary arrangements to maintain a. record of the timings 
observed by each vehicle. In· connexion with parking places, we have 
already remarked that the registering authority should exercise thp, 
power under rule ~ more freely. The existing powers conferred on tlle 

registering authority have been examined and found to be suitable: 
3-3-19il'8. J W. C. DIBLE. . 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938.· 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-193'8. 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938. 

3-3-1938. 

16-3-1938. 

, 
BHAGWAT DAYAL. 
G. D. PARKIN. 
IQBAL AHMAD KHAN. 
HAR PRASAD SINGH. 
J. R. IZA'r. 
J. C. ROSE. 
ANAND SINGH. 
LAXMI CHAND JAIN. 
NAZIR AHMAD .. 
WAJAHAT HUSAIN. 
HYDER HUSAIN. 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITEp PRO~CES 
No. 765fVII-127-1935 (,' 

JUDIOUL (CIvIL) DEPA.RTMEN' 

. MISCE~LANEOUS 

[PA.RT VIn 

Dated Luck1WW, 27th April! 38 

~N exercise of the powers conferred by Bub-s~~tion (3)<of section 175 of the 
Government of India. Act, 1935 (26 Geo., Cha.ptet 2), the Governor of the United 
Provinces is plea.sed, in supersession of the resolution of the Government of the 
United Provinces in the Judicia.l (Civil) D~a.rtment no. 955fVII-127-1935, 
da.ted July 15, 1937,.to decla.re tha.t thE{ undermentioned contra.cts and 
a.ssura.nces of property may be executed a.1 follows : 

1. Alldeedsa.ndinstrumentsrela.tingto ,y a. Secreta.ry to Government. 
ma.tters other tha.n those specified io/ 
hea.ds 2 to 50. / 

2. (a) Contra.cts a.nd other instrume~ts 
for sums not ~xceeding Rs.8,oOiOI) 
in the ca.se of instruments exeobted 

By a.ll hea.ds of depa.rtments. 

by the Director ofIndustri~, a.nd 
Rs.20,OOO in other ca.ses rxcept 
those. which a.ffect r'lla.l estate. 

j 
(b) Conveya.nce deeds f0tjthe pur- By Conserva.tors of }'orests. 
chase of la.nd which Copserva.tors 
of Forests a.re a.uthorized to buy for 
forest purposes up tfo a. cost of 
Rs.2,OOO. / 

3. (a)Contractsa.nd ot.\ier instruments 
connected with firries, dues for 
grazing ca.ttle on,~la.ces other tha.n 
ca.na.l ba.nks, fisieries, 1Ulzul build-
ings, sponta.ne us products a.nd 

By Collectors and Deputy Commis
sioners and a.lso a.ll other officers 
below the rank of hea.ds of depa.rt
menta, e. g., heads of 10ca.l 'offices 
who ha.ve been or may be empowered 

minera.ls, exe tion of works not to enter into a. contract. 
under the P lic Works Depa.rt-
ment a.nd t supply of necessa.ries 
for depots. 

(b) Deeds, ther than lea.ses affectingl 
immova.bJil property of an esti
mated J value not 'exceeding i 
Rs.2,000. ~ By Collectors and Deputy Commia-

I I sioners. 
(c) Coptracts relating to any ma.t- I 
ter riling within their ordinary) 
juriidiction. 

4. Co~ra.cts and other instruments for By subordinate officers appointed by 
.. a}ium not exceeding Rs.500 and not heads of departments with the 

h
'ffecting real estate. approval of Government . 

• 5. ntracts a.nd other instruments re- By the authorities granting the 
, lating to house building and other advances. 

i advances. 

f. ~ Of nazulla.nd in Lucknow citro By the ~ul officer, 

/ 

) 
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Official Papers: Statement of Cotton Pressed; Vital Statistics; Seizures and Deaths; 
Crops and Weather Report; Prices Current; Notices and Advertisement. etc. 

No._ 3473jXVIII-923 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

RESOLUTION 

Dated June 21, 1939 

'/-....9(r54 -55),251N41:

C,9 

The repor' of the Joint Power Alcohol and Mola.B~eR Enquiry Committee, Bihar and t"he 
United Provinces. 1988_ 

THE problem. of the utilization of molasses, especially for the 
manufacture of power alcohol, has been engaging the attention of 
both Government and the public for some years_ The Governments 
of the United Provinces and Bihar accordingly appointed· a committee 
in January, 1938, to go into the whole question and report as to the 
best way of dealing with the problem. The committee consisted of-

(1) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.SC., F.I.C., I.E.S., Professor, Allah
abad University, 

(2) Mr. G. H. Dickson, Messrs. Begg, Sutherland & Co .. 
Cawnpore, 

(3) Mr. Ananthasubramanyam, Mysore Sugar Co., U~., 
Bangaiore, 

(4) Mr. P. S. Maker, Chief Chemist, Majhaulia Sugar Fac-
tory, district Champaran, 

330J 
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(5) ]:'ala Padampat Singllftnia, Cawnpore, 
(6) Mr. M. P. Gandhi, Chief Commercial Manager, The 

Rohtas Industries, Ltd., 
(7) Dr. S.S. Bhatnagar, O.B.E., D.se., F.JNST.P., Professor 

of Punjab University, and 
(8) Dr. N. G. Chatterji, D.se., Harcourt Butler Techno-

logical Institute, Cawnpore. ,. 

The report of the Committee was received in the middle of June and 
has been further examined by both Governments. The most import
ant points that have to be considered in this connexion are whether 
the manufacture of power alcohol is a sound economic proposition and 
what arrangements are to be made for the disposal of the power 
alcohol when manufactured. 

2. The total quantity of molasses produced in vacuum-pan sugall 
factories in the United Provinces and Bihar has been estimated at 
300,000 Lons a year of .which, it appears, nearly 200,000 tons are 
mixer] with factory effluent and discharged into neighbouring fields 
and watercourses as waste, thereby polluting the local sources of 
water supply, giving rise to offensive odours and causing numerous 
complaints from the local inhabitants. Some 3 years ago an expo~ 
ing company undertook to purchase molasses at four annas a maund, 
but it appears that in 1936-37 they purchased some 80,000 tons at 
an average price of just over one anna a maund, while the quantity 
purchase.d since is much less. The value of the molasses lost at four 
annas a maund comes to 13! lakhs of rupees annually. 

3. If power alcohol were to be manufactured from molasses, 
it is estimated that the output would be 2'2 gallons of alcohol' from 
one maund of molasses or 60 gallons from one ton. Hence the United 
Provinces and Bihar could between them produce 120 lakhs of gallons 
of power alcohol a year. The Committee have however recommended 
that for the present only as much power alcohol should be manufac
ture.d as can be absorbed in the United Provinces and Bih:tr, and the 
Governments of both provinces are disposed to accept this. They 
also agree that the minimum economic unit for manufacture should be 
taken to be a plant of a capacity of 2,200 gallons a day, which it is 
estimated will cost 2! lakhs of rupees. A number of Buch plants 
may be put up at convenient places, the plant being duplicated where 
a central distillery is found to be more convenrent for the purpose of 
distribution of power alcohol as in the case of Bihar. 

4. The cost of manufacture, if a plant of this size is installed, 
has been estimated by the Committee at from 3 to 3! annas per 
gallon of alcohol produced, excluding the cost of molasses. Since the 
report of the Committee was written, it has come to light that no 
recurring loyalty will have to be paid for the use of the patent process 
to be adopted. Hence the cost of manufacture may be taken to be 
3 annas. It has been suggested that this cost can be reduced by 
having one large-scale plant instead of a number of smaller ones, but 
this need not be considered for the present. Even allowing for the 
price of molasses at annas 4 a maund, and another anna 1 pies 6 as 
the C03t of transfer thereof, the cost of the molasses in one gallon of 
power alcohol comes to annas 2 pies 6 and the cost of production of 
one gallon of alcohol to annas 5 pies 6. 

5. In order to arrive at the actual' selling price, it is necessary 
to add to this figure the amount.of the excise duty, if aay, and lhe 
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actual distribution and selling costs. The latter should not exceed 
31 annas a gallon and.even if the excise duty is calculated at the same 
rate as the customs duty on petrol, the total cost comes to Re.1-3 a 
gallon which is appreciably lower than ~he price of petrol in the 
United Provinces and Bihar. It thus appears that it is an economic 
proposition to manufacture power alcohol, provided it can be used in 
these provincea. 

6. Practically the only use for power alcohol is as a motor fuel, 
mixed with petrol. The Governments of the United Provinces and 
Bihar are satisfied that the admixture of 2D per cent. of power alcohol 
with petrol is unobjectionable from the poinf of view of the motor 
industry and are prepare.d to undertake legislation to make such ad
mixture cgmpulsory in the United Provinges and Bihar, unless other 
suitable arrangements can be made for the same. As the total quan
tity of petrol consumed in these provinces is in the neighbourhood of 
90 lakhs of gallons a year, it 'is possible to replace some 18 lakhs of 
gallons of petrol by power alcohol. In other wo.rds some 30,000 tons 
of molasses can be utilized in this way. 

7. The Provincial Governments realize that this will not solve 
the problem of surplus molasses. But a useful beginning can be 
made and it may be possible later to arrange to supply power alcoh.ol 
to o.ther provinces also at a price which is not appreciably higher than 
that of ·petrol, especially if the excise duty is reduced to the level of 
the customs duty on petrol, excluding the surcharge. For the present, 
however: the two Governments intend to proceed with the making 
of suitable arrangements for the manufacture and sale of power alcohol 
in these provinces. 

8. In conclusion, the Governments of the United Provinc"es and 
Bihar desire to· thank the members of the Committee for their arduous 
work and their valuable report, which wiII serve as a useful gwde for 
the development of the power alcohol industry. 

O:kDER-Ordered that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the members of the Co=ittee for their infonnation. 

'Ordered also that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Director 
of Industries, the Director of Agriculture, the Excise Commissioner, 
the Director 01 Public Health, the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, 
the Inspector General of Police, tbe Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
the Chief Engineers, Public Works Department, Buildings and Roads 
and Irrigation Branches, the Chief Conservator of Forests, the Director 
of Public Instruction and the Director of Public Information. 

Ordered also that a copy be sent to all Commissiollers of Divisions, 
all district officers, and all vacuum-pan sugar factories in the United 
Provinces for information. 

Ordered also that a. copy be sent to the Central "Government and 
the Guvernment· of the Bihar fur information. , 

Ordered also that a copy of this resolution be published in the 
United Provinces Gazette. 

By ortler, 
N. C.MEHTA, 

Secretary to GoveTllment, 
United Provinces. 
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Report of the Joint Power Alcohol and Molasses Inquiry 
Committee (Biha.r and the United ProYinces), 1938 

1. PY6liminary-The Committee was appointed by two identically 
worded resolutions, one issued by the Government of Bihar, Development 
Department (No. 2199-D, dated the 22nd Dec"lmber, 1937), and the other 
by the Government of the United Provinces, Industries Department (No. 
R/247/Xvm, dated 18th January, 1938). These resolutions were as 
follows: 

"The problems of the sugar industry were discussed at a Joint'Con. 
ference of the representatives of the United Provinces and Bihar, 
which was held at Lucknow on the 29th and 30th September, 1937. 
Ilnd by a sub-committee of this Conference which met at Patna on the 
lllth ahd 20th October, 1937. One of the recommendations of this 
sub..(JQmmittee'was that the Governments of the United Provinces and 
Bihar should set up a joint com!llittee to consider the question of the 
utilization of molasseR for the manufacture of power alcohol and for 
other profitable purposes. In pursuance of this recommendation, 
the Government of Bihar, in consultation with the "Government of the 
United Provinces, have decided to appoint a committee to devise ways 
and means of starting the manufacture of power alcohol out of 
molaSBes, to report on the best method of manufacture and of mixing 
power alcohol with petrol and to explore the possible uses for molaSBes 
and their practical application. 

"2. The Committee will consist of the following members: 
(1) Dr. N. R. Dhar, D.se., I'.I.e., I.ll.S., Professor, Allahabad 

University. 
(2) Mr. G. H. Dickson, Messrs. Begg, Sutherland &: Co .• 

Cawnpore. 
(3) Mr. Ananthasubramanyam, Mysore Sugar Company. 

Ltd., Bangalore. 
(4) Mr. P. S. Maker, Chief Chemist, Majhaulia Sugar Fac· 

tory, District Champaran. 
(5) Lala Padampat Singhania., Cawnpore. 
(6) Mr. M. P. Gandhi, Chief Commercial Ma.nager, The 

Rohtas Industries, Ltd. 
(7) Dr. S. S. Bhatnagar, O.B.B., D.se., 1l.INs·r.p., Profesoor, 

Punjab University, and 
" (8) Dr. N. G. Chatterji, D.SO., Harcourt Butler Technological 

Institute, Cawnpore, 
who will also be the Secretary of the Committee. 

~'The Committee will elect its own Chairman, settle its own 
procedure and decide whom it will examine." 

Further instructions were conveyed to the Committee through the 
Director of Industries. United Provinces, under tho United Provinces Gov· 
ernment Order liIo. 155/XVITI-1180, dat~d 15th February, 1938, which 

was as follows: 
"I sm directed to refer to G. O. No. 15"5 of ~)no Jnmmry. 1938, and 

to say that the Provincial Goyernmen.t would be glad if the Corumi'· 
tee appointed to consider the question of the utilization of molasses for 
the manufactur~ of power alcohol and for other proiitable purposes. 
would take up the question of power alcohol fiNt and submit its report 
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on that subject to the Provincial Government by 31st March, 1938, at 
the latest. The Committee may please be informed accordingly and 
requested to divide lts work into two portions and take up later the 
question of the utilization of molasses for other profitable purposes." 

2. The Committee unanimously elected Lala Padampat Singhania 0.8 

itsCh~n. -

. 3. There were three sittings of the Committee, all held at Cawnpore, 
on the following dates, viz., on 24th and 25th January, 1938, 7th, 8Lh and 
9th March, 1938, and 16th and 17th April, 1938. 

4. In view of the fact that the question of the utilization of molasse~, 
especially through the manufacture of power alcohol, has been widely dis· 
cussed in India for some years, and has given rise to certain points of a con
troversial nature, the Committee found it necessary to interpret the terms of 
reference in a liberal manner, Further, as the public has been taking 
interest in the subject and as the success of the power alcohol industry would 
depend upon a favourable reception of the alcohol-petrol mixed fuel by the 
motorist within the country, the Committee considered that it would be 
desirable to include a general survey of the various aspects of the industry in 

this report. 
5. Information, both written and verbal, has been obtained from a 

large number of sources; in some cases on condition that the details or the 
names of the authority would be withheld from publication. The Com· 
mittee desires to take this opportunity of expressing its appreciation of the 
valuable assistance rendered by all those who have so willingly placed autho
ritative information at its disposal. 

6. The report is presented in two sections. Section I deals with 
Power Alcohol, and Section II with Industrial Alcohol and agricultural and 

other uses of Illolasses: viz: 

SECTION I-POWER AwOHOL 

lI) Introductory. 
(2) Molasses Situation. 
(3) Manufacture and Cost. 
(4) Economic and Legal A6pectS. 
(5) Conclusions. 

SECTION II-OTHER USES 

(1) Introductory. 
(2) Industrial Alcohol. 
(3) Agricultural U s~s. 
(4) Other Uses. 
(5) Conclusion. 

SECTION I-POWER ALCOHOL 

INTRODUCTORY 

7. The problem of using alcohol as a source of power has been engagt"l; 
the attention. of the scientific world for a long time. Whatever may have 
been the reasons for promoting the undertaking of this problem in the pre
War days, there is no doubt that at the tillje of the Great War and there
after, certain aspects of the problem wer" brought out in . strong relief and 
led ellery I'.ountry to push on energetically with the task of solving it to. its 
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own best advantage. 'rhough each country has some special l'easons for 
its intcrt'sts in power alcohol, a c01reful exumiu01tlOn of the history and 
growth of this industry in the more important countries of Europe reveals the 
following reasons common to all of them: 

(i) To minimize the heavy draina..,ae of national wealth out of the 
country on account of imported petrol. 

(ii) The adYisability of having a. national product as a substitute 
for petrol in view of the sad experience due to shortage of the latter 
in the country during the war. 

(iii) The necessity of ha"iing a large supply.of alcohol which is 
now re"aarded as an important munition. 

(iv) To have an alternative motor fuel available within the countr). 

(v) The alcohol industry can be made to play a very important 
part (i) in the prosperity of the agricultural classes, and (ii) in the 
development of other industries. 

The development of the automobile industry brought the question of, 
power alcohol into prominence. During the early stages of experinlenta
I.ion on the running of automobiles with alcohol, it was realized that motor 
car engines designed and constructed for working with petrol could not be 
run satisfactorily on alcohol alone. Trials with mixtures of hydrocarbons 
(petrol or benzoll and alcohol, however, gave encouraging results , and ex
tensive experiments, under technical control were undertaken by the State 
in France, G'ermany, Sweden, Czechoslovakia and ,Poland. 

The result of these experiments was the knowledge that a. mixture of 
petrol or benZol and alcohol in certain proportions can replace I without any 
disadvantage, pure petrol for automobile drlving. Once this fact wa.s 
es!abliBhed, research work was directed to find out the most suitable compo
sition of the mixed fuel. The practical difficulty was due to the compara
th'e instability of rectified spirit and petrol mixtures, especially in winter 
temperatures in Europe. It was observed, however, that the range of mis
cibility improved with the addition of benzol. Later on it was found that 
ilobsolute alcohol and petrol have a very wide range of miscibility even a~ 

low temperatures and the mixed fuels in certain proportions are in no way 
inferior to pure petrol for nse as fuel in. motor cars. 

With the success achieved in the manufacture of ,ahsolute alcohol, the 
problem of, "motor spirit" ~as not only simplified, but as a matter of fact 
certain advantages were brought out. Henceforward most of the work in 
the matter of "power alcohol" was directed in finding out ways and means 
by suitable legislative, economic and financial measures to bring down the 
price of alcohol. In spite of vigorous efforts made by the State to encourage 
the use of "mixed fuels", success was achieved only when legislative 
measures were passed compelling petrol companies to buy a certain quantity 
or country-produced alcohol for mixing with petrol. Such compulsory 
mixing laws are now in force in France, Germany, Hungary, Czecho
slovakia, Yugoslavia. and Italy and a number of . smaller States. Even in 
a country like America, where petrol is 'indigenous and very cheap, the 
production of alcohol for purposes of fuel has increased considerably; and it 
's. understood that some of the States have under active consideration the 
introduction of legislation. )nakmg ,the blending of a certain amonn~ of 
alcohol with petrol' compulsory. 
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A brief account of the legislative measures and practices in other 
countries is given in Appendix II, paragraph 6. 

8. The Committee would now refer to the problem in India. 
As far back as 1918, the Indian Industrial Commi88ion, under the 

chairmanship of Sir Thomas Holland, in their report made recommenda. 
tions regarding power alcohol in the following words: 

• 'It is undesirable that the fuel supply of the country should be 
derived from external sources . . . Petrol is chiefly used in motor 
cars and small engines which are only intermittently employed. 
As a source of industrial power it is unimportant, but the demand 
for it for other purposes is likely to grow, and the provision for a 
suitable substitute is generally recognized as desirable, if not actually 
imperative. On several occasions our attention was drawn to the 
possibility of making industrial alcohol from hitherto neglected vel(~' 

table materials, some of which appear to be sufficiently promising to 
justify investigation and experiment. We recommend that a more 
liberal policy should be followed by the Excise authorities in respect 
of the class of denaturant prescribed, and more regard might be paid 
to the likelihood rather than to the mere possibility of frauds to the 
revenue, when the requirements of the commercial users conflict 
with excise r~gulations." (Paragraph 96.) 

9. In pursuance of the above recommendation, the Government of 
India appointed the Industrial Alcohol Committee of 1920 with the follow. 
mg two main terms of reference : 

" (i) to consider and report to what extent and in -what respect 
excise regulations now in force in the different provinces of India 
regarding the production, sale, storage and transport of industrial 
alcohol hamper the manufacture in India of such alcohol on a large 
scale: and 

"(ii) to make recommendations for such modifications in those 
regulations as may be considered necessary, due regard being had on 
the one hand to the necessity of protecting the Government revenue 
and also the public safety and on the other hand to the desirability 
of encouraging the development of the manufacture of industrial 
alcohol in India." 

It may here be pointed out that the term "industrial alcohol" in that 
report was used in the broader sense, including what is now denoted by the 
term "power alcohol". 

10. One of the recommendations of the Committee was as follows: 
"We therefore suggest that to impose IIny tax on power alcohol 

would cripple the industry, which is already handicapped in com· 
parison with petrol. When power alcohol or a mixture of power 
alcohol and either is mixed with any motor spirit on which duty is 
payable, the duty should be levied on that constituent only, and not 
on the power alcohol or on the finished product." (Pa1'ag1'aph 125.) 

11. This recommendation of the Committee was accepted by the 
Government of India (resolution no. 6, dated 1st October, 1927, paragraph 
4) to the effect that power alcohol should not be handicapped by the imposi. 
tion of any excise duty except such as shonld be leviable npon any fuel 
adjnnct which is separately liahle to duty. 
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1Il. It may, therefore, be concluded tho.t the desirability of encourag
mg the use of power alcohol in the form of alcohol-petrol mixed fuellio.d been 
recognized by the Government of India as eo.rly as 1922, when the Indus
trial Alcohol Committee came to the conclusion that the production of 
potable spirit and tobacco manufacture ea~ily sbsorb the entire production 
of molasses in IndilL, and a surplus for the mlLnuflLcture of power alcohol 
was not likely soon to be available. (Paragraph 124.) 

13. With the. rapid growth of the ~ugar industry in India, molasses 
became available in large quantities and the prices went down considerably, 
with the result that the power alcohol question became a. matter.of . vital 
interest to the cane cultivator and sugar industry. The United Provinces 
110vernment; realizing the importance of the problem, deputed m 1933 an 
officer for the study of the power alcohol industry in the various countries of _ 
Europe. In the meantime, the Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research o.s also several Chambers of Commerce in India and 
the Indian Sugar Mills ASSQCiation continued from year to year to direct the 
attention of the Government of India to the urgent necessity for the establish
ment of this industry in India. 

MOLASSES SITU4T1oN 

14. Molasses is the chief by-product in th\l sugar industry and it· is 
produced in India from truee types of factories, namely, C&Ile-crushing fac
tories, gur-refineries, and khalldsaries. The tables given below have been 
compiled from official statistics: 

(1) l'roduction of molasses by rcntral factories wor/ting with cane 

.', 
1936·37 1935-36 1934-35 1933·34 1932·33 

.. '--------'- -
Toos Tons Tons Tons Tons 

United Provinces .. .. 207,930 182,600 125,500 110,052 64,590 

Bibar .. .. .. 133,650 97,200 71,878 61,025 57,868 

AU India .. '.' 414,640 337,128 233,882 190,384 130,419 

(2) P;oduction of molasse8 by factories !Corking with 9'111'. 

~I~I~~~ 
'.roDa Tons Tons Tons Tons 

'(estd.) 
United Provinces .. .. 7,200 20,056 14,166 26,717 40,568 

All India .. .. 10,600 32,556 21,935 39,770 .66,239 
, 

(3) Production of molasses by khandsaris. 

- I~ 1935·36 1934-36 1933-34 1932-33 

--- f-- ---I Tons Tons Tons Tona Tons 
All India .. .• 100,000 125,000 150,000 200,000 275,000 

KhandsGri . mola!!ses has uses different from factory mollLsses and the 
IIlIIjor portion of the former is absorbed in the areas, where it is produced. 

15. It would be seen from the statistics that while there has been a. 
rapid fall in the production of khindsari and gur-refinery molasses, from 
~75,OOO tOilS IPld'66,200 tOilS in 1932-33, to 100,000 liq,os and 10,600 tona 

a3p 
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respectively in 1936-37. there has been .an extraordinarily Inr~e increase in 
cane factory molasses, namely from 130,400 tonsin 1931'-33 to 414,600 toni 
during 1936-37. 

16. . While the Committee is unable to ascertain wIth any degree of 
exactness the total quantity of surplus cane factory molasses per year in the 
United Provinceq and Bihar, it appears from an official note placed before the 
Sugar Committee of the Imperia! Counril of Agricultural Research in 1935 
that the internal market for molasses in the whole of India would not be 
more than 160,000 tons. It is, therefore, estimated that the quantity of 
surplus molasses produced by the cane factories in India is at present in the 
neighbourhood of 265,000 tons.· But, due to tIle fact that about 82 per 
rent. of the production is in the above-mentioned two provinces, the prohlem 
of the utilization of surplus molasses is more serious there than elsewhere. 

17. Ea;porl; of molasses from India-In ]935, the sugar industry WitS 

given ·to understand that the Government of India had before them pro
posals by a firm of standing which had been long engaged in the mola"Res 
trade for the instai1ation of the storage and transport equipment necessary for 
an annual export to the United Kingdom and other countries of about 
200,000 tons of molasses. The firm considered that a steady and perma
nent market was available abroad for the whole of India's surpl'us 
molasses, and the Government of India was informed that it would take 
steps to complete its arrangements for taking up all surplus Indian molasRes 
from the 1935-36 season and onwards. In conseql1ence the Governmet,t 
of India decided not to initiate experiments for the prodl1ction of power 
alcohol from molasses on a commercial scale, although advised to do so by 
the Sugar Committee of the Imperial COl1ncil of Agricultural Research in 
Ul33. Bat they were understood to have given an assurance that they 
would do so, if at any time in future it should appear that the el!<port scheme 
referred to above did not provide an adequate solution of the problem of 
molasses disposal. 

18. The hope so entertained by the Government of India regarding 
the success of the export scheme seems to have fallen far short of the expec
tations. It is reported that this matter was discussed in May 1937 in the 
·Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, and in 
view of the disappointing results of the molasses export scheme, a resolu
tion was adopted reql1esting the Government to issue licences for the pro
duction of power alcohol for use as motor fuel in admixture with petrol, to 
permit the sale of prescribed mixtutes of petrol and aIc!>hol for motor fuel, 
and to modify denaturants so as to permit the substitution of a denaturant 
suitable for use in motor engines: 

19.. The following table summarizes some of the information avail
able in connection with the export of molasses· in India: 

109 Company -. ted Provinces 
With RUgaI' factories 
situated in Bihar 

-----.-----1-----,-----
Contracts ma«;le by tbe Molasses Export- j ~:~~~ ~eoo;~ 

- - - 1035-36 1936-37 1935·36 1936-37 

Q,nntity purcha •• d (approxim.te) •. /' 31,000 38,000 
toM. tonB. 

Ro .... p. Ro. a. p. 
Average price ploid r. o. r. faotory . . 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Number of factoriest rep'1rting sale of molasses 9 12 

12,500 
to .... 

Ro. B. p. 
o 21.7 

9 

41,000 
tona. 

Ro. s. p. 
o I 3-4 

14 

--------------------------~----~----~----.rhi9 fiJUr8 td~uires m()dificatl00. Lat.e9t atatisticA Cor 193'7-38 (I,.". 'l.'radt! JOfIJ'fIII', 
May 19,19"18) reg,rd;ng t.he produ1tion of mol8.!I98iJ is 88 follow8: 

United Prorinc.. . _ 2);.700 to .... 
Bihar . . 80.800 •• 
AllIndis . • • • 364.000 •• 

tNOTa-It. ill POllS!b'O that B few other Buga.r factories may have solrl .... Q1888OII to ~e 
exp:lrLiog comp!t.Dy. bu) this ioformation 190 DO' available. 
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20. . It is significant to note that though the totaJ quantity of lllol,,~s~8 
purchased by this company during the sugar seasons 1935-36 and 1936-37 

-was at least 122,500 tons, the quantity actually exported out of fudia during 
the period 1~ April, 1935 to 31st January, 1938, was oniy about 88,OOU 
tons. In the event, therefore, of some of this moi.asses being sold within 
the country, the relief given to the s!lrplus molasses situation becomes to 
that extent mare apparent than real. 

PRoPERTIBS, MANUFACTURB AND COST 

21. Definiti01l,-For purposes ilf this report, power alcohol is defined 
HS "Dehydrated Ethyl Alcohol of at least 99·(.,per cent. by volume." The 
Committee also suggests thab for purposes or" measurement .. the strength of 
power alcohol should be reckoned by volume per cent. of ethyl alcohol and 
not on the basis of London Proof Spirit. 

22. Properties-Among the common criticisms which have been made 
against alcohol-petrol fuels in general, the following two seem to have 
dtracted a good deal of attention: 

(i) Since alcohol has a calorific value lower than petrol, and since 
in internal combustion engines the heat energy content. of the fuel is 
converted into power, it fo11o';""s that alcohol-petrol mixtures must 
!:e.)eSSarily be less efficient than straight petrol fuels. 

(ii) Since a.Icohol is hygroscopic in nature, there is the possibility 
of absorl'tion of moisture from the atmosphere, ·specially in the rainy 
season by the alcohol-petrol mixture in the storage tanks, even to the 
extent of the separation of diluted alcohol from petrol into two layers. 

23. The essential part .0£ the theoretical and scientific principles regard
ing the relationship between calorific value of the fuel and power output 
from it in ordinary motor car engines has been given elsewhere (Appendix 
I-A). The power vahle of. a.Icohol-petrol mixed fnel, which is still a subject 
under controversy, has however been fairly summed np in the foIlowing words 
of Professor A. W. Nash and Donald A. Howes (The Principle-.pf Motor 
Fuel Preparation and Application, -Vol. I, paras. 421-24) : 

•• A point of outstanding importl).nce is that concerning the relation
ship which exists between the alcohol content of a petrol-alcohol blend 
and the fuel consumption for a given power output. If the latent 
heats of petrol and alcohol were. the same, this relationship wonld be 
linear for any given compre~sion ratio, the fuel consumptions of 
alcohol and petrol being inversely proportional to their calorific 
val~es. However, the large difference existing 'between these two 
~ub5t~nces in latent heMs i~ almost as· importlliJlt 'as the large 
diJIerence ·in calorific value and it is the canse of very .. nOteworthy, 
if ~omewhat unexpected results . 

.. The latent heat of a fuel determines, to II large exte~t; engine 
volumetric ·efficiency, and consequently ha~ an effect upon power 
'Output. In the case of alcohol fuels, i.atent heg.!; is of great import
ance, an4 has a noticeable effe'ct upon the fuel consumption for a given 
power output. Professor Hubendick (World Power Conference, 
London, 1928) made an examination of a range of petrol-alcohol 
mixtures and shov.ed that the fuel consumption, in terms of heat 
units, was not appreciably greater with a 20 per cent. ethyl-a.Icohol 
blend than with petrol alone, whereas blends. containing higher 
amounts of a.Icohol g~ve fuel consumption in proportion. to tho 

II 
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alcohol content. As in these tests, no changes in the el1gine con
ditions, other than an alteration in carburettor jets, were made, it 
follows that in blends containing up to 20 per cent. of alcohol, an 
increase'in overall engine efficiency must be compensating for the 
lower calorific value. This higher overall efficiency is solely caused 
by the higher latent heats of the alcohol which flauses the air con
sumption pel' cycle to be increased and so increased the power output. 

" With regard to the -behaviour of alcohol fuels in ordinary auto
mobiles, therefore, if the alcohol content is kept below 20-25 per 
cent. by volume, such mixtures may be used with satisfaction with
out any alteration in, carburet tor setting and without any alteration 
in any way to the engine. Such blends will give approximately the 
same fuel consumption as ordinary petrol and will give about the same 
power output. Neither starting properties nor engine flexibility will 
be impaired to any marked degree. If, on the other hand, the 
alcohol concentration is increased above these limits, power output 
will be decreased and fuel consumption correspondingly increased, 
with the result that the blend will not give satisfaction as instanced 
by the marked unpopularity of "Carburant National" in France, 
which contains 50 per cent. ethyl alcohol, and the success of 
" Lattbentyl ", containing only 25 per cent. ethyl alcohol, in 
Sweden." 

:.!4. The Committee has examined some of th~ data available on the 
iufluence of moisture on alcohol-petrol mixed fuels (Appendix I-C). It 
~ppears that the absorption of moisture which is likely to take place under 
Jrdinary atmospheric conditions ill India would not cause the separation of 
the fuel into two layers, so that as shown by Contant and Mariller [Appelldix 
I-C(2)], there is practically no danger of snch separation ever taking place· 
Be.sides this, the Committee understands that a mixture of 65 parts of 
alcohol (96 per cent. by volume) and 35 parts of petrol has been found to be 
quite stable in Mysore even under monsoon conditions. 

25. No necessity for carbuTettoT changes-Another point which the 
Committee thought it advisable to examine in some detail was about the 
necessity of making any alterations in /the adjnstment of carburettor of a 
motor car, when changing over from straight petrol to alcohol-petrol mixed 
fuel. Opinions of two experts on this subject are as follows: 

(1) " The combustion of 1 gramme of alcohol requiring less air 
than that of 1 gramme of petrol, it may at first sight appear that in 
running the engine, when' pure petrol is replaced by alcohol fuel, the 
carburettor must necessarily be Ildjusted, either in increasing the 
inflow of the fuel or in diminishing the admission of air. Practice1 
however, has shown that the necessity of such adjustment does not 
appear. We can cite, for instance, the case of the Poznan Rally of 
12th J u'ly, 1930, when all runners, having everyone Covered several 

.hundred miles at high speed using alcqhol fuel; stated that they had 
Dot had to make any fllteration in their carburettors except the usual 
checkings 'which the driver can effect without leav;ng the wheel. 

" This fact is explained by the favourable inftuence of alcohol on 
combustion. As pure petrol never undergoes complete combustion in 
the cylinder, all carburettors are usually adjusted for a mixture richer 
than that established by the chemical theory of combustion, and this 
adjustment coincides with theory when a certain amount of alcohol is 
present. "-(Colonel Mayer's .. Alcohol Fuels in Polsnd ", published 
by the Polish State Alcohol Department.! 
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(2) PL'Oiessor Hubentlick writes as tollows : ' 

.. It to.lly be of interes.t to note that an engine 1)an, without altera
lion, 'be operated by turns with petrol lind petrol-alcohol blends, 
provided the alcohol percentage in the mixture' does not exceed 20 per 
cent. u 

l'his remark ~ important in view of the fact that during the initial 
stages of the introduction of alcohol-petrol mixture, when it may not be 
available at all places, the motorist will Dot, experience any trouble due to 
a change in fuel. 

This has been amply demonstrated in Eurolle by !p.Qtorists when travel
ling from countries using alcohol-petrol mixtures-to ~hose where pure petrol 
only is used; _ 

26. Th .. Committee would also record here its' opinion that the follow
ing facts have been established in regard to the properties of motor fuels 
containing alcohol: 

(1) Alcohol has high anti-Ienoel, properties, so that the additioh 
of some power alcohol to petrol increases the " octane number" of 
the latter, converting it into a superior grade of motor fuel. This ia, 
a very important property, 80 much 80 that at present other properties 
remaining the same, the price of petrol is fixed on its octane number. 
Increasing the octane number of the fuel, by the addition of power 
alcohol to petrol seems' to be a more desirable method for adoption 
in this country than the addition of " dopes " ol'complicated blend
inga with petrol portions from dilferent sources. 

(2) Alcohol lias high latent heat and can bewr high compression, 

(3) The addition of alcohol to petTol generally increases the lIolati/ity 
of the latter, so that engines can be started in the cold more easily 
with certain alcohol-petrol mixtures than with petrol alone. 

(4) Alcohol-petrol mixed fuels deposit-less carbon in the combustion 
chamber of the engine. l'he followjng quotation from a publication 
nr the Polish State Alco4ol Monopoly is of c6hkiderable interest: 

"The Polish State Alcohol Monopoly organized in July-August, 
11130, a long distance autom~bile test i~ order to investigate the 
influenoe of alcohol fuels upon the wear of the engine. 

'l.'he teste, strictly contro1ledby the Polish Automobile Club, 
was r~ with an ordinary ChrYSler" 66" car, "This car;' fed 
with a 70/30 petrol-alcohol mixture, covered 12,548 miles at an 
avera5e speed of 34-582 miles per hour. The tollal-thne of.run
ning was 359 hours 36 minutes, together with 'an i~~i1.'uption 
period of 29 hours 20 minutes. The engine had beeJl ''kept, run

,ning all the time. even when the car was standing still. The 
fuel consumption amounted to 3,656 litres or an avecage pf lS-28 
litres ;per 100 kilometres, including halts when the engin\! was 
running idle. 

At the end of the ~rial, the main parts of the engine were 
taken out and examined carefully by "the Qommission. The 
following remarks were made: 

(a) The carbon deposit inside the compre_sion chamber ana 
on the pistons was found to be much WIIS than thaI; 
usually found when using petrol. 
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(b) The sparkling plugs remained clean; the porcelain in
sulator had no carbon deposit. 

(e) The vllives also remained clean and showed an insigni
ficant wear. A little carbon was found on the inlet valve. 

(el) No attack whatever, which could be traced to the use 
of power alcohol, was found on the cylinder walls." 

(5) Power alcohol-petrol fuels mixed in proper proportivn8 do not 
haflc any more corrosive effect, as is sometimes alleged, on the cylinder 
and valves of the engine than straight petrol. The following extract 
from the Oil and Colour Trades Journal, 11th August, 1933, confirms 
the statement: 

" Dr. W. R. Ormandy writes in The 'l'imc8 saying there W3ll 

ampie evidence put forward at the recent World Petroleum 
Congress in London that the work done by the Deutsclie Benzole 
Verband-which distributes some hundreds of millions of gallons 
per annum-proves that anhydrous alcohol in admixture with 
petrol does not constitute a source of corro~ion in motor car 
engines. It has been further shown, he says that a mixture of 
unhydrous alcohol properly purified with a good petrol in proper 
proportions gives a fuel with a much higher octane numberthau 
the petrol alone, and gives much smoother running in the engine." 

117. Manufacture IIf power alcohol-Practically the whole of the world 
demand for power alcohol is being met by one or otber of the two processes, 
namely, (1) Tbe Azeotropic process and (2) The Salt-Dehydration process. 

The following table (international Sligar Journal, Marcb, 1938) gives 
tbe present annual world production of absolute alcohol by these and otber 
processes: 

I.-Azeotropic Processes: 

Ca) D. D. S. or MeUo sysliom 
(b) u Drawinol ll 8ys~m •• 

Tot..1 

II .-Salt-Dehydration P1·0Ce88":~ 
Ca) Iti.g sy.~.m (Alkali ""et..tes) 
(b) I. G. F. system (Gyp.um) 
'hoo k Pr ... uro sysliom (Limo) 

Tot..! 

Hectolitree 
0,260,000 
3,000,000 

8,260,000 

3,975,000 
266,000 
120,000 

4,360,000 

In Appendix YIlt have been given the number an<.l capacity of power 
alcohol plants working on the Melle Azeotropic and Riag Salt-Dehydration 
systems throughout the world. 

28. Cost of manufllcture-An accurate estimate of the probable cost of 
manufacture of power alcohol in India is difficult to make, mainly on account 
of the fact that not a single distillery in India is at present engllged in its 
manufacture. The Committee has, however, been able to collect from 
dilferent sources a number of estimates regarding the cost of manufacture 
of rectified spirit of about 910· per cent. by volume o( alcohol. 

The controversy regarding the estimated co~ of manufacture of power 
alcohol in India started with the publication of the estimate submitted by 
the Secretary, Imperial Council of' Agricultural Besearch, before the Sugar 
Committee of the Council in a note, dated the 29th September, 1933 (S66 

Appendix ilI). I'n this note, the estimated cost was worked out at As.10-a·7 
per gallon, a figure which was strongly criticized from all quarters as too 
high. Since this estimate still seems to hold the field in certain qaarter&, 
the Committee thought it necessary to examine it more thoroughly along 
with Dther estimates submitted to it. 
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" .. 
29. Esti:nau no. I"':The estimated cost of produotion referred to above' 

in the note of the Imperial Council of Agrioultnrat Research. dated the 29Lb 
- September. 1933. is as follows ~ . 

Per gallon of spiri~ 
Ra. a. p. 

Cosfi of~ a\ 6 annas per mannd, and freight on mol...... 0. 4 0 
at 4 annao 3 pi .. per msund 

Worksoost '.' •• 
Cosfi of donatnrant 
Depreciation on drums ... 
Cosfi of concentration (Amorioan fIgnro) 

To~ 

0. 2 9·6 
0. 1 4·4 
0. 0. 1'1 

0. 0 6·1 
0. 1 I 

~ 10. 8·1 

Estimate no. II-Another estimate of the cost of production by a Gov, 
ernment Expert is given below. It has been b8.!led on ilie cost of production 
for one gallon of rectified spirit and of absolute alcohol for a distillery pro. 
ducing about 1.500 gallons per day, based on Indian conditions anl taking 
the cost of molasses at As.4 per maund delivered at the distillery: 

(a) cOSt of mo1aoseo 

~~'!~~ 
Labonrand_ 
Overbasd~ 
Deprooiation 

Cost per gallon of recti fled spirit 
(b) Coot of rectiIIed spirit •• 
Consump~ion of sWam 
Loss of alcohol 
Loss of entraining liquid 
Stoff .. 
Royalty .. .. .. .. .. 
Depreciation . . . . . . . . 
Depreciation on warehouse plant and allowance for loss of spirit 

by evaporation during storage \ 

Cost per gallon of abaolute alcohol • • • • • • 
U the distillory be an independent unit having no oonnection 

with the sugar Cactory, add depreciation on the increased 
capital e"P"ndituro for making thO distillol'}' independont 
of tho factory 

Total 

PergaUon 
Ra. a. p. 

0. 1 10 
0 0 9'6 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 0. 3 
0. 0. 6·4 

0. 4.3 
0. 4 3 
0. 0. 3·12 
0. 0. 0.·0.8 
0. 0. 0.'28 
0. 0. 0.·20 
0. 0. 6'60-
0. 0. 2·1 

0. 0. 6 

0. 8'28 

0. 0. 2·4.0. 

0. 6 10.'68 

It was further pointed out that absolute alcohol (power alcohoO can also 
he produced directly from fermented wash. without the intermediate stage 
,'f rectifying alcohol. by the Fourth Technique of the Melle process. The 
cost of obtaining a gallon of absolute .a.lcohol by this method was estimated 
at As.4-6. pra.cti~a.i1y the same as for rectified spirit. 

£ummarizing the individual items into groups. the above estimat~ ma) 
be put as follows: 

Cost of moJassea • • • • 
Cosfi of sWam, ohomioal produoto, labour and atalf 
Overhead o"JlODOOB • • • • 
Daproo;'~iou (independent distillery) and loes 

Cosfi por gallon of rectified .pirit 
Cost or dehydration as in (b) 

Cosfi peT gallon of absolute alcohol 

Per gallon 
Re. ,.; p. 

0. 1 10 
o 1 6'6 

-0 0 4 
0. l' 2·8 

o 4 11·4 
0. 0. 11·18 

0. G lo·ds 
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Estimate no. HI-Below are given the actual figures of the cost of 
mnnufacture of rectified spirit received from a distillery in the United Prov
inces, producing both" drinking" and" methylated" RpiritB. 

Per gallon 
(100 per cont. 

Fltrength) 
RH, B. p. 
o 1 \0·50 Cost of molasses at 4 annaa per ma.und 

Cost of steam, chemi('.als, labour and staff • . . . 
Warehouse expenses, repah'8 and renewals to fp1a.nt. works 

building aad residential quarters. etc, 

o 1 8·73 
o 0 6'49 

Depreciation . . . . 
Management and administration 

Cost per ga.llon of rectified spirit 
~t of dehydration (estimated) 

Total 

o 0 6·0 
o 0 7 ·72 

o 6 1·44 
o 0 8 ·68 

o 6 10·12 

Estimate no. IV-The following are the actual audited figures for the 
cost of manufacture of rectified spirit of 96 per cent. by volume in a distillery 
in South India producing 325,000 gallon. in a year. The rectified spirit iH 
subsequently made into drinking spirit, ark and methylated spirit: 

Cost of molnsseB at 4 Bnnas per mauDd 
Cost of steam, chemicals, power, etc, .. 
Coat of labour .• • . • 
Depreciation, including that on containers 
Cost of management 

Cost per gallon of rocti6cd spirit 

Per gallon of flpirit. 
Rs. s. p. 

017 
o 1 6 
006 
o 1 0 
003 

o 4 10 

An examination 0(' Estimate no. I reveuls that the high cost of manu
facture of alcohol is due to (i) the cost of molasses having been taken al. 
As.IO-3 per maund, (ii) cost of· d(lDuturant at As.I-4·4 per gallon Bnd (iii) 
cost of depreciation on drum~ at AsY-7'7 per gallon. 

30. For. purposes of comparison, therefore, all the estimates bave been 
recast on. a uniform basis of cost of molasses at As.4 per maund, while the 
costs' of denaturant and depreciation on containers have been omitted, giving 
figures for the cost of manufacture of power alcohol, undenatured, in the 
distillery . 

. .Estimato Estimate Estimate Estimato 
Particulars no. I no. II DO;m DO. IV 

RI.o.. p. RB. S. p. Rs. ~. p. Re ••• p. 

Cost of molasses at 4: aunas 0 1 10'3 0 1 10'0 0 1 10;5 0 1 1 
permaund. 

Cost of stea.m, chemicals, 0 2 9'6 0 1 6'6 0 1 8·73 0 2 0 
power, labour and staft'. 

Warehouse oharges. dep. .. 0 1 2·8 0 o 10'49 0 1 0 
reciation, etc. 

Management charges .. (Not given). 0 0 4·0 0 0 7·72 0 0 3 

Coa~ of dehydra~ion ( .. tim-
a~ed). 

0 1 2'0 0 o 11·28 0 0 8·68 (Not given). 

Total .. 0 II 9'9 0 5 10'68 0 II 10'12 I .. 
The total costs in all these estimates received from different sources 

~how close agreement among themselves and also Ilgree almost eXII<.,tly with 
the figure of As.5-11 per gallon estimated by the Director, Imperial Institute 
of Sugar Technology, and given in reply to a question put in the Centra! 
r,egislative Assembly in March, 1938. 'l'he high figures of the estima~ 
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given in the note, dated the 29th September, 1933, by the Se'Creta.rj, 
_~mperial Council of Agricultui-aI Research (Estimate no. n, were thereforo 
o:tOre apparent than real. 

3l. It would ·be seen that the cost of molasses is the vital factor in 
the estimated cost of manufacture of power alcohol. At present the dis
tilleries estimate it at As.4 per maund delivered at t.he distillery which 
leaves ,some margin to themselves. Indeed. one of the distilleries in the 
United Provinces favourably situated in the sugar factories area, is under
stood to have contracted at only As:1! per maund, distillery delivery basis. 
Under flle present market conditions, the average price for molasses accepted 
by the sugar factories from the Molasses Exporting Company is about As.l-I! 

. per maood, so that contracts at As.1! per maund may be considered as quite 
normal. H~~e~er. in view of the fact that some distilleries may be situated 
at a distance from the sug~r factory areas. the general practice is to f;)stimate 
on an average figure of AsA per maund for molasses. While .agreeing 
that this figure is quite reasonable and there would be no difficulty for the 
distilleries to get their requirements of molasses at this price. the, Commit,~ 
would like to allow for a high margin of safety. and take for its own estimate.. 
the cost of molallBes at As,6 per maund delivered at the distillery. 

32. Mter considering t·he above estimates c¥,efully, thc! conclusion 
arrived at by the Committee'is that. if a modern plant of sufficiently large 
capacity (a) is t'stablished at a suitable ·place. the cost of manufaritur./l of 
power alcohol per gallon would be as .follows: 

Cos~ of molasses .. t As. 8 per m.und 'at the dW;illery (with 
yield of .. I<lOhol .. verage of the .. bimatea I, II .... d ill). 

.:109. or ato3.m, oheJDioa19, p3wer, labour and sba1f .• 
Warehouse 0harge8 
Depze<>iation •• 
Management •• 
Cost of dehydration • • • • 

( .. verage of the .. tim,ted flgureo). 

Totti 

Per gallon 
ofaloohol 
Ro .... p •. 

o 2 9·45(b) 

o 8 
0'0 8 
o .0,,7 
o .0'2 
o 0 U·3(b) 

.. 0 ~ 5·48 
.--~ 

In case the price of molasses is taken at As.4 per '!IllLund,at.. which 
it is at present being estimated by the distilleries. the totM 'cost· at· manu
Jacture .of power alcohol would be As.5-S· 33 per gv.llon; 

The' Committee has also been tLdvised that in a distiliery.' producinJf 
power alcohol directly.from fermented 'Wash by the most modern .technique. 
the cost of manufactUre of power alcohol would be reduced by. aQout 6 pies per 
gallon. In other words. the cost of manufacture per gallon at power alcohol 
would be ahont (il As.6 with molasses reckoned at As.S per maund. and 
(iil As.5 with molasses reckoned at As.4 per maund.· 

Lastly. the a.ttention of the Committee has been drawn to {)ne of the 
. latest pUblications t showing in ta.bular for\ll the comparative (lOsts of. ,dehydra
tion to absolute alcohol by the more extensively tLdopted COmlller(lial pro
cesses. The figures given in this table are stated to have heen, arrived at 
after careful consideration of all th.!' criticism recei'1:ed since' $e, . publico-

(a) Ahout 3.000 gallons "per d&y. . .' . . :." .' " 
. (b) R.vised <lOr"",t aV8"'8e figures; origin.ally As. 3 .... d A. \ reepeot,ve\y, 

-Mestre. Anlonth'!l'lubramlonyam and Mloker at'G of . opLnio~ that· it. Bhou!d -" J ~ble to 
produoe absolute aloohol (power aloohol) at • price mucb i.Dwef lI~n what .1.8 here es~ted. 

When onoe it oom38 i.nto aotlUl wurking but for purposGB of oaloulatLOn. the prioe ~ere estan&ted 
. as .... of prod~OIl, eould he _ted. 

N'eaileaa to me..lti.3D, the ooat of ,proiuoijoQ. also d9.JreJl;901 with ~~ in the ~ity of 
·'hep....... . 

tH. X.I'\'I". monngraph entitled ... Fabrikation von abso:ution Alkohol.weak V~'lng . 
• o.Ia ZUlHtzmitLBl zu Mltor:rraib'lotoffoa," ptlblished by Wilhelm Knapp. I{1.Uu. II E"htloll. Itl!lS. 

332J 
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tion of the first edition in 1936, and their verification from a large number 
of actual users.-(ZeitBc1!rijt jur SpiTitusindustrie, 3rd March, 1938.) 

It would be seen that n~cording to this authority the costs of dehydra
tion calculated in lupees per gallon hy'the Riag, Melle and Drawinol systems 
are as follows: 

Starting raw material 
S.Udehydro. 

tionHiag 
Azeotropic Azeotropio 

MeUe Drawinol 
system OYBtem oyBtem 

Per gallon Por gallon PergaUon 
Ro .... p. Ro .... p. Ro .... p. 

Raw spirit -- .. .. 0 0 9 0 0 8'3 0 " 9·2 

ji'ermented w88h .. .. .. .. II I 0-5 oj 1 G·6 
.. - .--

3~. Preparahon and dl8tllbutwn of alcohol-petrol mlud fue~The 
success of any scheme for the development of the power alcohol induatry 
depends largely upon an efficient distribution arrangement at low overall 
cost. It appears to the Committee that this object would be achieved to 

- some extent, if power alcohol is made ~vailable for mixing with petrol at 
a number of railside petrol depots in large consuming centres, the distilleries 
themselves being located in proximity to them in order to ensure low tra.ns
portation charges. Further, the transport of power alcohol from the dis
tillery to the. petrol depot should be only under bond in tank wagons or 
lorries. The process of mixing power alcohol with petrol would have to 
be carried out under excise supervision in accordance with the rules and 
regulations framed for the purpose b;y the executive authority. The excise 
supervision over power alcohol would cease after the mixture has been 
properly made. 

84. Denaturation-The question of Q suitable denaturant for 'power 
alcohol is a matter of vital importance. The commercial success of any power 
alcohol soheme would depend considerably upon the choice of a denaturant 
oh6l!op but effective enough to prevent any illicit use of power alcohol. A 
note on the denaturation of power alcohol, together with a list of denaturants 
used in various countries is given elsewhere (Appendix XI). 

In recommending a suitable denaturant for rower alcohol to be adoptcJ 
in conjunctio~ with the scheme given later, the Committee has been guided 
among others by the following main considerations:, 

(i) The denaturant is to be as far as possible an iildigenous . product , 
easily available, or capable of being :manufactured in India. 

Iii) In view of the fact that the cost of denaturation is essentially 
an extra cost, not in any way indispensable in the process of manu
facture, it should be kept as low as possible by, the adoption of other 
means to gain the 88me object as is sought to be achieved by denatura
tion. 

(iii) The recommendation of the Indi&Jl Industrial Commission 01 
1918 to the effect that " more regard might be paid to the likelihood 
rather than to the mere possibility of frauds to the revl:nue, when the 
requirements of the commercial users conflict with excise regulations,", 
should be brought more into practice. 

(iv) Power alcohol would be made available to the distributors, and 
through them to the public, only in the form in which it is to he 
mixed with a large volume of petrol, which is in itseU a denaturant. 
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. (v) The storage, distribution and sale ot power alcohol in the form 
of alcohol-petrol mixed fuel would be subjected to the strict regulatiol1~ 
and conditions of the Indian Petroleum Act. These would by them· 
selves form an effective safeguard against any attempts at DIal 

practices or abuses. 

In case it is found that the addition of a second denaturant (other than 
petrol itself) is absolutely necessary, the Committee suggests that a' trial be
given to one of the following : 

(1) '.!. Coal-tar Benzole "-3 parts by volume; 

(2) .. Wood Naphtha "-2'5 parts by volume. 

These additions are to be made per 100 volumes of power alcohol. In 
the opinion of the Committee alcohol-petrol mixed fuels prepared with power 
alcohol denatured in this way, would not require any further denaturation. 
It must however be emphasiz.ed that the denaturation of alcohol is essen
tially a preventive operation against excise offences, and any expense involved 
in denaturation handicaps to that extent the economic development of the 
power alcohol industry-a principle which is now recognized in most 
countries. For example, in the United Kingdom, a denaturation allowance, 
called " Methylation Allowance ", is given to " Industrial Power Alcohol " 
in order to compensate for the increased cost of the latter due to the com· 
pulsory addition of the denaturants. 

85. Sale price of pOloer alcoho~The Committee is of opinion that 
power alcohol should be delivered to the petrol distributors at a Dumber of 
their large storage depots at a uniform price. It is therefore desirable to 
give an indication of what in its opinion would be a fair price for power 
alcohol and on the basis of which the retail price for the standard alCohol. 
petrol mixed fuel may be fixed. In connection with the latter it was 
necessary to find out the present average cost of distribution of petrol in the 
United Provinces and Bihar. Unfortunately, the evidence of the 
representative of the petrol distributing company has not been helpful in 
this connection. In his oral evidence before the Committee, in answer to 
the question, "What are your distribution charges per gallon for petrol in 
the United Provinces and Bihar, which include your cllpital expenditure, 
lind your interest on the stock you keep and the service yon provide on the 
petrolemii distribution in these provinces?", his reply was, "Based on IIU· 
India charges--licence, inspectiol1, evaporlltion, excise and commission, it 
comes to IInnll 1 per gallon. These charges are bound to change in different 
provinces. The cost for the United Provinces and Bihar alone, owing to 
their emall petrol offtake, - would almost certllinly be . much higher." 
Subsequent to the evidence, the Committee was informed thllt the chargo 
of anna 1 per gallon referred to the extra cost over that incurred in the main 
ports, lind averaged throughout Indill, of their manifold up.country facilities
such as depots, pumpa, lorries, depot and inspection staff, licence, etc. 
Further inquiries showed that the petrol distributing company estimated thllt 
As.6-6 per gallon, when deducted from ex.pump selling price secured for 
the mixture, would be the maximum price at which power alcohol shou.1d 
be available at the petrol depots for admixture. 

The Committee finds that the excise duty is annas 10, railway freight 
from Calcutta to Cawnpore is aunlls 4, aDd the retailers' commission is 
annas 2 per gallon of petrol. The total of these three items comes to Re.1. 
The ex-pump price of petrol in April, 1938 at Cawnpore was Re.1-6 per. 
gallon, while the avel'age price for the last year WIlS R~.1.9. The cost of 
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petrol together with the distribution charges to the retailers' pumps; there
fore, works out at annas 6 per gallon based on -the present prices, and annas 9 
per gallon on the last year's average price, Taking these figures into 
consideration, the Committee feels that the cost of distribution as given by 
the above-mentioned company is very high and cannot be accepted, 
Dr. Bhatnagar hOlOever regrets that, owing to certain assumptions in theso 
calc.ulations-such as the price of the petrol at ports and whether petrol 
always sells at· a profit, he is unable to agree to the above argument. The ollly 
way open to the Committee, in his opinion, is either to accept the price 
quoted by the repre.sentative or bring more convincing evidence in favollr of 
the change. After considering the above observation of Dr. Bhatnagar. the 
Committee in the last meeting held on 17th April, 1938, arrived at the 
following conclusion: 

.. Assuming the Customs declaration value of imported petrol to be 
Bnnas 5 per gallon (see Appendix II, para. 3), and some pront mude 
by the petrol distributing companies, the distributing charges should 
work mit between As. 2-6 to annas 3 per gallon based on the price of 
petrol during the last few years. Indeed, according to the present 
price of petrol ex-pump at Cawnpore (Re.1-6), the distributing 
charges csn only be. about anna 1 per gallon. 

"On the above basis, and taking the normal sale price of petrol 
ex-pump as Re.1-9 per gallon, the estimated sale price ex·pump of 
power alcohol contained in the alcohol-petrol mixed fuel works out. 
as follows: 

Cost of manufacture uf power l~kollOl at tho dit'lilll"Y 
Profits to the distillery 
Cost of denatura.tion . . . . 
Transportation charges and loss by evaporation 
Direction and administration chargee 
Excise duty 

Price of power alcohol at tbe petrol mixing depot 
Add-

Distributing company's charges 
Retailer's Commission 

Total 

Por gulloll 

RB .... p. 

0 7 0 
0 I 0 
0 I 0 
0 1 6 
0 0 3 
010 0 

4 9 

0 2 9 
0 2 0 

1 9 6 

Subsequent to the meeting, howe"er, 'certain facts came to light, which 
compelled the majority of the members to modify considerably the view 
expressed above. The ('.i.f. plice of petrol had been assumed·to be annas 5 
per gallon, while the Monthly Statistics for -the Seaborne Trade in India 
gives·for the period 1st April, 1937 to 31st March, 1938, the average price of 
Fetrol from Burma as As. 8-8 per gallon, and that from "Other Countries" 
8S As. 7-9 per gallon.- 'rhese figures are considerahly higller than the 
previously assumed figure of annas 5 per gallon, when the import was almost 
wholly confined to Soviet petrol, and no figures were available for petrol 
from Burma, as the latter then formed part or'India. 

The Committee now finds tbat in view di tbe Customs declaration made 
by the petroleum importing companies of the ·~~Iue of petrol at the port of 

.. Import. oJ Petrol .,tto India. 

lirutu liurlllK 

1i roru ot.her UDwltries 

Quanti.y Value 

Gallon. RB. 
63,aOO,Ol0 
:18,66/),607 

3,12,r>8,430 
1,t<8,fJ3,fID 
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entry into Indill being at least annas 7 per gallon, and allowing for nominal 
profits only, the IIveragedistribution charges all over the country shouid"worli 

__ cut lit about II11nas 2 per gallon based on the price of petrol distributed by 
them during thl! last year. Indeed, according to the present price of petrol 
sold at Cllwnpore lind other up-country towns, the distribution charg(l8 per 
gallon must have been CI.t down to a very low figure. 

In view of the .. bove racts which make the item of the distributmg 
company's charges an extremely uncertain and controversial item,"' the 
Committee thinks it advisable to estimate the sale price o{ poweta.1oohOl 
only up to the stage when it is delivered at the petrol depot for ptfttx)ses"Of 
mixing with petrol. Further, in view of the fact that the profit of the 'petrol 
distributors at the current sale price of petrol appears to be smaIl'," "tlie 
Committee ,4oes not feel justified to estimate the "profit to the distl:l1el'y,j 
lie IIUDa 1 per gallon, but to reduce it to' pies 6. The cost of manufaCture 
0{ power alcohol has also been calculated more accurately taking the average 
of the various estimates, while allowance has heen made for the increase in 
volume due to the addition of the denaturating liquids. 

36. The revised estimated sale price of denatured power alcohol 
deliv.ered at the 'petrol depots is given below: 

Cost. of power alcohol ot. fibs distillery (with mol0&'Je8 at 6 ~Dn$l 
permaund). . 

Pro61e to the distillery 
ea., of denaturatien 
T.r&Dsport charges to pet~ol mixing depots, loss by e.v3pordo(:.ion. 

ole. 
Direction and administration charges· 

Total 
ddd-

Excise ,duty 

Price of denatured power o.lcohol delivered at petrol depo~ 

Per gaBon .. 
Ra. B. ,\" 

0 6 5:~" 
" "J 

0 '0'"600''' .J 

0, o !~'7 

G I, 6..0" 

0 0 ,3"Q 

0 0', ~'2, 

0 \0', 0 

i 3 ,,8'~ 

In case, however, molassea for pow6l"alcohol is taken at anila!ll. ~ per 
maund, the price of power alcohol estimated in the same manner .. as. above 
would be Re.l-3 per gallon. 

The Committee is therefore of opinion that after paying an excise duty 
of annas 10 per gallon, and incurring an additional burden of the denaturll
tion expenses of ,about annal per glillon, it would still'be possible-to'deliver 
power alcohol Ilt the various petrol mixing depots in .the two provinces 'aL a 
price of-

(i) Re.1-3-9 per gallon, after . paying IInnas 6 per maund for 
molasses, or 

(iil Re.l~3 per gallOJl, after paying annas 4. per maund for' U\o\a8ses, 

37. This may -be compared with the cost of imported petr~I' 'IIt the 
. . . 1 b \ "d.,,1 ,oj l'ailslde petrol depo,t, Bay m Cawnpore, calcu ated IlS e ow: . 

Por goJloi. ,.',o, 

RB." o. ... ftJ.;Ii\ 

MjlliroUllIl'US(.. ~f petrol "t~r"tliull pUlt 

Exoiaeduty 
RailWBY freigh' 

Total 

o 7 (j '1,1) 

o IG \I 
\I 4 \I 

1 6 0 

'fhe Committee thus feels s"tisfied that it would be pOSBibls' to deli ~el 
(:ower alcohol lit ilie large petrol depots at a. lower cost than whw; it takes to 
bring imported petrol from the port towns. 
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38. Lastly, it may be mentioned that the Chairman of the CommiUce 
has been given assurance that there are several parties who would be quite 
willing to take up the distribution of the mixed fuel on an overall charue 
basis of annas 2 per gallon, provided they receive sufficient protection again~t 
unfair competition. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

SIl. The Committee now proceeds to examine in detail (he fiscal and 
economic aspects of the power alcohol industry which, as recommended. 
should be developed in the United Provinces and Bihar. Some of the points· 
examined in this connection, and given below, were also raised in the 
memorandum submitted to it by the representative of the Burma Sbell Oil 
Rtorage and Distributing Company of- India, Ltd. 

(1) Legislation for compulsory use of alcohol in motor fuels in other 
countries has been introduced, 

(a) to assist the de.llressed state of agriculture in the case of a few 
countries; but 

(b) in most of the countries that have no large petroleum resources 
of their own, to make themselves less dependent on _imported petrol~um, 
and with the further object of economizing in foreign exchange. 

(2) In no country the manufacture of home produced substitutes for 
petroleum spirit. and their compulsory sale (mixed with petrol) as a motor 
fuel. can be justified on economic grounds. 

(3) In all the countries the use of power alcohol has been encouraged 
by State Bubsidy. direct or indirect. For eX&II1ple, in England (where there 
is no compulsory legislation fllr mixing) power alcohol iB not only free from 
the tax of 8d. per gallon levied on petrol, but also receives a Bubsidy from 
the treasury of Sld. per gallon in the form a methylating allowance, thus 
"ntailing a loss of about £420,000 per year. In France, the annual lOBS is 
estimated at about Rs.93,OOO,000. 

(4) The result of using power alcohol has been the Bame in all the 

countries, namely-
(a) additional expense to the motoring public, and 

(b) frequently also to the general body of tax-payers. 

(5) So long as petrol in sufficient quantities remains available for 
consumption in the Indian market at anything like the present price, no 
genuine demand for alcohol as a motor fuel can arise. 

(6) It has been urged that the production of power alcohol cannot be 
profitably developed under present conditions on any material scale without 

a policy of subsidization. 
(7) Burma, despite separation, remailJsandmtlstrelnuili.cllJl!Cly linked 

to India. 
(8) India's full requirements of motor spirit can be met from indigenous 

and nearby sources of Burma. 
(9) If power alcohol is introduced in the l!nited Provinces and Bihar. 

the total offtake of molasses would be quite small-only 22,000 tons. 

(10) No economic advantage can a,ccrue to India from the replacement 
by a national product (the lower efficiency of wbich as a motor fuel entails 
additional rnnning costs) by one obtainable from Burma, A_m and the 

Punjab at a lower cost. 
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40. Before proceeding to discuss the various issues raised above, the 
.Committee considers it desirable to review the petrol industry and market 
it:. India. Table I gives the annual production of petrol in India and Bnrma 
during the last few years. 

1932·33 •• 

1933·34 

1934-36 

1935-36 .• 

1936·37 •• 

om.ial)' .... 

1937·38 (April-December) 

TABLE I 

Production oJ· Petrol 

(1n gallotls) 

In ~::1~~~-1 In Bu1'Dll\ 
ingBurma 

Sepa.mte fi~ not available. 

Ditto 

17,741,427 

17,243,341 

16,736,269 . 

11,257,892 

63,317,124 

74,455,879 

74,352,561 

Total for India 
and Burma 

68,034,467 

72,612,080 

81,058,551 

91,699,220 

91,088,830 

It would be seen that during the period of fi\"e ye!lrs, from 1932 to 1937, 
the production of petrol in India and Burma ha.s gone up by 23,054,363 
ganons. Moreover, since the production in India proper has remained 
substantially the· same for a nU:mber of years, it may be concluded that 
during the period under review the prodnction of Burma petrol ha.s increased 
by this amount. Since India is the sole outside market for Burma petrol, 
a very substantial part of this increase must have been absorbed in the India 
market. 

41. Table II gives figures for the import of petrol into' India which, 
when added to figures of production given in Table I, serve to give a fairly 
accurate idea of the consumption of petrol in Indis. 

. " 
Om.ial)' .... 

1932·33 .• 
. .. .. 

1933·34 .. .. .. 
1934·35 .• .. .. 
1936·36 .• .. .. 
1936·37 •• .. .. 
1937.38 •• .. .. 

TABLE II 

Comumption of Petf"ol 

(In gallons) 

. 
Import into 

India 

. . 5,116.733 

.. 1,605,884 

.. 1,483,274 

.. 2,077,775 

" 9,747,465 

. . 0102,055,617 

. 
Production in 

Total approx • 
imatieoon· 

India includ- sumpt.ion in 
ing Burma. IndIa and 

B111'mo. 

68,034,467 73,151,200 

72,612,080 74,217,964 

81,058,551 82,541,~25 

91,699,220 93,776,996 

91,088,830 100,836,205 

.. . . 
It seems, therefore, that the consumption of petrol in india (including 

Furma) had of late been increasing at an average rate of about 7 million 
ganons per year. - It also appears ~hat during the year 1937·38; ihe quantity 
of petrol of non-Burmese origin imported into India has been about 60 per 
cent- of that coming from Burma. . 

"See recl'llo\o on page SO 
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.' 42. The total offtake of petrol in the United Provinces and Bihlll" WIWI 

estimated for the year 1937 hy a petrol distributing organization to have been 
5~ million and 2~ million gallons respectively. 'l'he Committee, however, 
thinks that within a couple of years the total quantity for the two provinces 
would be about 10 million gallons. The estimated consumption of petrol 
in some of the large towns i'n the United Provinces and Bihar is given in 
Appendix X. 

43. Excise duty and the price of petrol at Calcutta-Excise duty on 
'~motor spirit" levied by the Indian Motor Spirits Duties Alit of 1917 was 
annas' 6,'per gallon. In 1925, the rate was reduced to annas 4 per gallon, 
bt£~as' again raised to annas 6 per gallon by the Finance Act of 1929. On 
the :ecommendations of the Jayakar Road Development Committee, the 
Government of India Road Fund Resolution of 4th February, 1930, was 
passed creating a Central Road Fund from the proceeds of the increased 
amount of the petrol duty, namely annas 2 per gallon. Out of this fund 
sums were to be distributed later pro rata amongst the different provinceH. 
The Finance Act of September, 1931 increased t\:le duty to annaB S per 
gallon, upon which the Supplementary Finance Act of September, 19:31 
imposed further a surcharge of annas 2 per gallon, bringing up the excise duty 
to a tot.al amount of annas 10 per gallon. Thus, the present excise duty of 
anll:ts ~o per gallon on petrol is made up of the following different items: 

ElI:oise duty proper .. 
Duty allocat.d to Road Development Fund 
Surcharga (ith of >'he total duty) 

'1'otal 

Per gallon 
Ro .... p. 
060 

.. 0 2 0 

.. 0 2 0 

.. 010 0 

The prices of petrol per gallon in bulk at Calcutta, reported in the 
Indian Trade .Journal, were as follows: 

Price Prioe ebarg .. 
Period including' Rate of duty ed by dis. 

duty tributon 
---_ .. 

R •. ft. p. R •. B. p. R •• •. p. 

Up to February, 19:11 .. .. .. I 1 0 '0 6 <l 011 0 

• From March, '931 .. .. .. I 3 0 0 8'IJ .. 0 II 0 .. 
From October,ID31 .. .. .. I 5 0 010 0 011 0 

From August,I932 .. .. .. I 5 6 010 0 011 6 

From lOth Decem'-, 1937 .. .. 1 2 0 010 0 0 8 0 

• I 

:Th~ above table shows that in spite of a large increase, in the volume 
of the' 'trade between 1931 and 1937, the consumer had not been be'nefited 
by a: 'reduction in the price he had to pay for his petrol. 

'44. It has already been shown that power alcohol can be manufac· 
tured in the United Provinces and Bihlll" at a co;t of about As.6-6 per gallon, 
paying annas 6 per maund for molasses. This complll"es favourably with 
the present average Customs declaration value of about As.S pes gallon for 
imported petrol. When the railway freight to np-country towns is al8() 
ailded on to it, there appears' considerable advantage in COllis in favonr or 
power alcohol. . 

The Committee, therefore, is definitely of the opinion that without any' 
Ifind of subsidV,. power 4lcohol can be marketed in th~ United Pr01lince~ . 
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in Bihar, and also in other adjoining inland areas at substantially the same 
price at which petrol is now being sold. 

45. .The considered views of the Committee on some of the other. 
foregoing points are as follows: 

(1) Burma. ha.s been separa.ted from India.. Imports from Burma 
cannot therefore be considered a.s indigenous products of India. 

(2) Petrol from uidigenous India.n sources, namely-Assa.m and 
the Punjab, is hardly sufficient to meet even one·fifth of the require· 
ments of India.. 

(3) The suggestion tha.t replacing a part of petrol by power alcohol 
w~uld giv,e 8: fuel of lower efficiency, entailing additional running costs 
seems· to be contmry to reliahle published information on the subject. 

46. Power alcohol and e:l:cise duty-From the Note dated the 29th 
September, 1933, by the Secretary, ImPenaiCouncii of Agricultural Research 
(Appendix Ill, it appears that a.s a. result of thll exa.mina.tion of this question 
with the other deparments of the Government of India., the following point 
amongst others wa.s· brought out: 

.. Alcohol used for motor spirit muSt pay the same duty as petrol
It is not possible for Government to a.gree to the loss of revenue w~ich 
any other course would involve, nor would it be reasona.ble to protect 
the sugar industry indirectly at the expense of the indigenous oil 
industry." 

But a number of arguments had been placed before the Committee 
showing the reasons why power alcohol should not be ta.xed with the sa.me 
amount of excise 01: customs duty as petrol. Of these the mOfe important 
ones afe given below: . 

(i) Power a.lcohol is essentially a.n agricultura.l product lfna.nufactured· 
from indigenous sources. The development of this industry is the 
only practical and economica.lly sound method of supplementing tho 
mea.gre resources. of indigenous motor fuel in this country, 

(ii) The indigenous pe~rol industry of India. is not likely to be 
prejudicia.lly affected by a.ny encouragement given to power a.lcohol. 

(iii) At the rate of anna.s 6 per ma.und for molasses a.t distillery, the 
~direi:t help given to the sugar industry would be negligence, especiallv 
if., the' use of power a.lcohol we're to remain confined in the United 
Provinces and Bihar. 

(iv) Between the years 1933 and 1937, the consumption of petro~ 
in India. has increased by about 27 million ga.llons, so that the revenue 
nnder petrol excise and customs ha.s increased substantially. A slightly 
smaller ra.te of duty on power alcohol would therefore meau only an 
insignificant loss of revenue to Government. For example, an excise 
duty at three.quarters the ra.te,on, say. 4 million gallons of power 
alcohol wouU affect the revenue to the same extent a.s if the increase· 
in consumption of petrol had been by 26 million instead of 27 million 
gallons. 

47. . Be that as it ma.y. the Committee ha.s estima.ted that urider certain 
conditions power ~lcohol, undenatured, ca.n be . manufacturea at a cost of 

, As.6.6 per ga.llon, so thaf,power a.lcohol is in' a. position to bear the full Clot)' 
in the interior ma.rkets ot India of annas 10 per gallon, should the Govern. 
ment require to levy jt at the same rate as on petrol. 

333J 
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LEGAL A SPOOTS 

48. Powcr alcohul legislation in foreign cDuntric8-A sllmmltry of this 
is to be -found, in the Note by the Secretary, Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, to which reference has been made before. The information 
contained therein has been 8upplelnented fmtlier by the Committee 
(Appenilix II-6). 

49. Legislation regarding alcohol-petrol mixed fue!-~'his is one of the 
controversial questions on the subject, and the Committee' proposes to deal 
with it in detail, so as to offer some explanation for the recommendations 
subsequently made. At the outset it may be said I that the Committee 
considers it desirable that the distribution and sale of the alcohol-petrol 
mixture should be done through the petro! distributing organizations existing 
in the country. 

The next point to decide is whether there should be some sort of binding 
, obllgatio~ for the p~trol importers and distributors to use a quaotity of alcohol 
for mixing with petrol. ~'he experience of other countries in this matter 
has served as a valuable guide to the Committee in coming to a decision. 

Of all the countries, Germany struggled very hard not to enforce 
compulsory mixing legislation, chiefly because the in,ligeoous benzol 
mdustry, combined with the State Alcohol Monopoly, undertook the distri
bution and sale of "Monopoline", the alcQhol-benzol mixture. But the 
foreign petrol groups not only refused to co-operate in auy way, but also 
started an active anti-propaganda against it, so that the Reichskraftverwaltunl} 
found a defiuite setback in the sale of "Monopolin." Therefore the 
obligatory laws were brought into force from August, 1930. But, as has 
already been stated, to avoid hardship in special cases, a certain amount of 
latitude had been left for the petrol importers, in that they had the option 
of returning ~he obligatory quota of pnrcllased alcohol to the State at a reduced 
price; in other words, of compounding the offence of not mixing alcohol with 
petrol by paying a certain amount of penalty in cash. But this penalty 
did not act as a deterrent; on the contrary the evil continued to increase 
so' that, the privilege had ultimately to be ;;vithdrawn and the compulsory 
mixing had to be rigorously enforced. 

In France, on the other hand, though the law of 28th February, 1923, 
had fixed 10 per cent. as the obligatory quantity ~f alcohol to be taken by 
the petrol importel's, yet the production of alcohol in the country had been 
such that the petrol companies were never asked to take more than a fraction 
of the obligatory quantity. Even then every device was adopted to avoid 
taking even this small quantity of alcohol. forc~ng the Government to pass 
the law by which "Heavy petrol" could not be sold in France except in the 
form of an alcohol mixture in definite proportions. 

'fhe experience of France and Germany about the. attitude of petrol 
groups which follow a uniform policy has been sufficient for other Conntries 
like Yugoslavia, Hungary, Italy and others interested In the development 
of power alcohol to .introduce straight away compulsory mixing laws. 

50. Taking 'into consideration various other matters peculiar to 
conditions in India, as also in view of the fact that almost all the Chambers 
of Commerce and other commercial bodies have advocated the compnlsory 
mixing of power alcohol with petrol. the Co~mittee is or'the opinion that 
the development of the power alcohol industry requires, during the initial 
Btages at any rate, the sanction of some kind of legislation for the compulsory 
JIlixing of power alcoiJol with petrol before it is retailed to the COnRU!!leT. 
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51. ,The/arm of lcgisiatic}f& jor mixing power alcohol toith pettol.,-'-There 
lire three different types of legislation prevailing in Europe enforcing the 

·-compulsory use 0( power alcohol-petrol mixed fuel, namely~ 
(i) All petrol of a certai~ grade, whether prQd~ced in the country 

or imported from abroad, is to be marketed only after it has beeq 
mixed with alcohol in definite proportions. ' 

(ii) No petrol can be marketed unless it,has been m~ed, "(it1!- alcohol. 
(iii) The petrol companies are obliged to take a 'l,uantity of. alcohol 

equal to a certain percentage of the quantity of petrol imported by 
them during the previou~ month, and mix it with petrol und?r definite 
conditions. Pure, petrol can therefore be mark,eted' at ,the sa~~ time 
as the rqixture. ' 

It shC!uld 'be mentioned here that in many European countries the~e 
are a large number o~ special b~ds of motor fuels, known ai, snper fuels, 
made of petrol, benzol and alcohol in definite proportions., Abou~ 'so, pei-' 
cent. of power alcohol is used in Germany for the making of tLese ppedOlI 
mixtures. every petrol company having its own special brand, Ther~ is 
thus iii considerable demand for the special qualities, of mixed fuels: , E,ven, 
in the Case of petrol, there are marketed several grades differing 
[n I.pecific gravity, volatility' and octane number. But, in India the 
public. is accustomed to only one fuel and it would be difficult, at. 
least in the br.ginning, to get the public accustomed to the idea th,~t ,nn 
alcohol-petrol fuel is at least as good as pure petrol. It is therefore ~dvis
IIble to ha"e only one kind of mixed fuel for general use. 

The form or legislation that may conveniently be adopted sl'Ol1ld be of 
the type in which the petrol distributing companies are, obliged to tn,ke a 
ce,rtain fixed percentage of power. alcohol to be mixed with petrol in pro
portions reguiated b}'i executive authority from time to' time, and t:> dis
tribute thi.s mixture in definite localities within whicla, purl! petrol, ~hould 
\IOt be distributed. 

52. IT/cZuGt.ial and powe-ralcohol under the' GOf}crnment cif I-ndia .. I ct 

of .1935-The Committee has .thought it desirable to make'S; general ~w'vey 
of the legal po~ition with regard to the Goverriment of India Act uf 1~:l5. 

'l'here' seems to be considerable doubt about the extent to which t,he 
indnstrial, Pond I>"we~ alcohol industry can be controlled by provinchl Jeg\.la
f.ion. Prior to the Act of 1935, the aJcohol industry, both for human con
sumption ard for other purposes was entirely B provin~iai m~ttdr, altd pro
vincial legIRlnture had also' the' right to impose and approl?ri'1t9 .to tJla 
revenues of the province any excise duty' le~ied on ·alcohol used for an 
pUrposes. For example, in the United Provinces; while alcohol for drink~ , 
ingpurposes is subjected to heavy' excise duty, 'methylated· spirit or indus
trial alcohol is h'ee from excise duty. (The recent imposition ,i a "Sales' 
Fee" is a different matter.>' . 

Section 100, read with Schedule VII, item no., 45,. of List I. (Feder~i 
Legislative List) .and' item' no. 40 o~ 'List II (Provincial Legislative Lift) 
of the Government of India Act or'.193~, now brings,about this chl1J1ge , 
~Iiat duties of excise on alcoholic liquors for human COn8UmptiO~ and alcohol 
used for "mecJidnal 'and toilet preparations" only, can be levied and appro
priated by the province where it is manufactured 80, that by ir:qplication .. o~ . 
exclusion. dul,iu of excise on aicohol used for other. industrial (Wethylnted 
spirits) and power purposes. are to be levied by Federal Legislatiou anil 
appropriated to the Federal revenues. . 
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1i3. ~'he Committee is of opinion that with the exception of the rights 

'0 levy lilly excis\! duty and appropriate it to the provincial revenues, th~ 

provincial legi~:atures and provincial Go\"ernments have full rights to con
trol the produc(.ion, manufacture and development of the alcohol inuuaLry 
(or any purpose whatsoever. 

~~bis view seems to receive support from the answer given bY' the 
Secretary for Education, Health and Lands, Government of India. on 

7th September, 1937, in the Central Legislative Assembly to the starred 
question 1'0. 32;), when he said that the Punjab Government had (ludreRB.:d 
the Government of India in April. 1937, regarding the installation of a 
plant for this purpose by a certain firm subject to certain conditions, 'Lnd the 

answer pven by the Government of India was that, in view of the ~onditions 
of manniactllre mentioned by the firm, the mixture would be liable to tho 
motor excise duty. 

M. As reg'Hd& the question of any provincial legislature to el:force 
compulsory lIIixing 9f power alcohol to petrol, the Committee linda that 
item 1'0. 32 oi the Federal Legislative List makes petroleum a subject of 
Central legislation, blOt only so far as regards possession, storage and tran8-
port. The Petroleum Act (XXX of 1934) deals with the import, transport 
and storage of petroleum. The tests which petroleum has to undergo under 
ihis Act are for the purfose of classification into "dangerous" and "non· 
dangerous" according to Bash point determination. The only restrictive mea
sure~ ",mtained ic the Act regarding the addition of another substance to 
petrol or the "i>lellding" of petroleum are to be found in the folbwing 
seCtIons: 

(j) Section 4(1<), which prescribes the proportioIl in which anv 

specified !'OifiODOUb substance may be added to petroleum. antJ pro
hibiting the import, transport or storage of petroleum in which the 
proportion of any specified poisouous substance exceeds the preo~Tibed 
prClportion; 

(ii) Section 5, which prohibits the production, refining and 
blending of petroleum save in accordance with the rulcs made under 
sub-section (2). These rules nos. 130 to 147, relate only to the building, 

plants, location of storage tanks, drainage, etc., of the refinery, where 
the process of distillation or blending is performed. 

Power alcohol is not a poisonous SUbstance, and as there is at present 
no restriction in India regarding the quality of the petrol that may be 
marketed, except with respect to the amount of tetraethyl lead tbat may be 
present in it, the Committee is inclined to hold the view that there is nothing 
either in the Petroleum Act of 1934 or in the Federal Legislative List of 
the Government of India Act of 1935, which is repugnant to any legislation 
t.hat may be passed by the provincial Government enforcing the addition 
of. a quantity of power alcohol to all petrol before it is retailed to the 
public. 

55. Power alcohol industry and Governme~t control~The Committee 
has given careml consideration to the question of the advisability of Govern
ment control over the power alcohol industry, which has been advocated 
in some form or other in the memoranda received from the various commer
cial bodies and associations. Some of the more important argument~ 

advanced in this eonnexion are given below: 

(al The national importance of the industry. the reasons for wllich 
it has to be developed in these two provinces, and the diversity of 
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interests involved in it, demand that the erganization and control of 
the industry be to a large extent under the supervision of the Govern
ment; 

(b) The control of prices and the sanction of law for mixing powez 
alcohol with petrol can be best administered without abuse through 
the agency of a Goveznment depw:tment. 

(c) The alcoh~1 industry as a whole is so' intimately connected 
with economic and social questions of vital importance to the country 

rthat in practiCally every country in the world the power and industrial 
alcohol industry :s now either under direct State r.ontrol or is admin
istered through a semi-official organization. 

The Committee fully endarses the farce of these arguments and ia 0/ 
'l.InWn that the power alcohol industry should be established -under the 
c<mtrol of the procincial Government with a Power Alcohol Advisory Board 
to advise the Government generally on all matters connected with the 
Industry. It further holds the view that for the success of the power 
alcohol industry it is essential that there should be some kind of Government 
control not only over the manufacture of power alcohol, but also over the 
distribution, use and retail price of motor fuels within the province. For 
it is obvious that no amount of Government control over the price of power 
alcohol delivered at the_i'etrol mixing depots would offer any reasonable 
protection to the consumJr unless there is also some control over the retail 
price of the mixed alcohol-petrol fuel. 

CONCLUSION 

66. .The Committee has, in the foregoing pages, dealt with the subjeci 
of power alcohol, tracing its growth in the various countries. of the world, 
and also with reference to the importance it has now assumed so far as 
India is concerned. It has endeavoured to deal with the properties of power 
alcohol and has, with the materials available, forecasted what the cost of 
manufacture would be. The Committee has also suggested that it would be 
possible for power alcohol being produced at a price, which would enable 
it to bear, if necesll!l.I'Y, an excise duty equal it) amount to that on petrol 
v.ithout imposing any additional burden either on the tax-payer or the 
motor owner. 

It would be seen that if the entire surplus quantity of molasses, esti
mated at 265,000 tons, be converted into power alcohol, about 15 million 
gallons of it can be produced, calculating one ton of molasses as -equh'alent 
to 57 gallons of power alcohol. The total consumption of petrol being as 
high all 100,000,000 gallons, tbe above-mentioned quantity of power alcohol 
can' be easilyt utilized, particularly as there would be little difficulty in the 
disposal 0' power alcohol in the interior parts of the country, where It can 
be sold at the same price as petrol. Thus the replacement of 15 million 
gallons of imported .petrol by indigenous power alcohol would mean a sav
ing of about Bs.40 lakhs per year to the country. 

The Committee would like to observe here that the case for the develop
l.:lent of the powllr alcohol industry within the country has assumed parti
cular importance with the separation of Burma from India. It appears to 
be in national interests to encourage the manufacture of power alcohol, and 
thus to get rid, to such extent as is possible, of the dependence of the conn
try on imported petrol, the regular supply of which cannot be assured during 
an Qutbreak of hostilities, when it would be in greatest demand. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------- . 
. (e) The conditions in the United Provinces and Bihar .are very 

favourable for the manufacture and use of power alcphol made from 

molasses. 

(if) The power alcohol industry can be established without a sub
sidy from the Government. But, even if it were slightly more costly, 

the industr)l should be encouraged, as it would lead to the develop

ment of other industries. 

(g) Power alcohol can be marketed in the' United Provinces' and 

Bihar, as also in the other adjoining inland areas at substantially 

the same, if not lower, price at which petrol is now being sbld. 

(h} The avemge price o~ petrol, e:r-pump calculated for most of the 

large towns in the United Provinces during the greater part of 1937, 

was Re.1-9 per gallon. 

(i) Power alcohol can be manufactured at such a cost that an excise 

"duty almost equal to that on indigenous petrol can be levied on it. 

(j) The manufacture of power alcohol seems to be a subject I1mler 
the control of the provincial Governments. 

~k) (i) The cost of manufaeture, by the Azeotropic or the SaIt
dehydration process, of power aIrohol, starting from rectified spirit 

and excluding the cost of denaturation, would be about As.6-6 per 
g,allon, when the cost of molasses is annas 6 per maund delivered at 
distillery. By adopting a modified process, it may be possible to 

. bring down the cost to about annas 6 per gallon. Again, in case 
J"J"Wlasses is availahle at annas 4 per maund, these prices woulU further 

go down hy about anna 1 per gallon respectively. 

(ii) The price at. which power alcohol may be delivered at the petrol 

mixing depots in these two provinces may not be higher than Re.1-4 
per galbn. after paying annas 6 per maund for molasses, anna 1 fbr 
denaturants, and annas 10 as excise duty. 

(l) The average cost of imported petrol at the railside petrol depot 
in the United Provinces works out at about Re.1-5 per gallon. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

58. The Committee, therefore, make the followmg recommendations: 
(a) The power alcohol industry should be established under the 

control of the provincial Government. 

(b) A Power Alcohol Advisory Board shonld he established consist. 
ing of the folJowing: 

Chairman. 

(1) The Hon'ble Minister in charge of Rxcise. 

Members. 

(2) The Excise Commissioner. 

(3) The Director of Industries. 

(4) One representative of the Provincial Ijegislative Assembly. 

(5) One representative of the Proyincial Legislative Council. 

,6) One representative of the commercial community nominated by 

Government. 
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(7) ~wo representatives of the Indian Sugar Mills Association. 

(8) One representative of the Indian Sugar Syndicate. 

(9) One representative of the distilleries manufacturing power alcohol, 
nominated by Government. 

(1O) One ~epresentative of the distilleries manufacturing inltustrial 
alcohol, nominated by Government. 

(lli One representative of the motor-l'uel distributors in the province, 
nominated by Government. 

(12) One expert nominated by Government. 

(Mr. Di:ckson, however, is of opinion that one represent.ative of the Upper 
India Chamber of Commerce, and one of the United Provinces Chamber 01 
Commerce should be included in the Board.) 

(c) The duties and functions of the Board would be to advise the 
Government generally on all matters connected with the industry. 

(d) Necessary legislation should be enacted at an early date for the 
compulsory mixture of power alcohol with petrol. 

(e) Petrol should not be allowed to be retailed until it has been 
mixed with power alcohol. 

(j) The presen,! petrol distributing organizations in these two pro
vinces should be required to take up the distribution of the mixed 
fuel. Failing satisfactory arrangements being made with them, the 
Government should make alternative arrangement for the same. 

(g) Power alcohol should be made available at all petrol depots at 
a uniform price contracted with the Government, inc'lusive of any 
excise duty. 

(h) Petrol uRed for admixture with power aJr.ohol should confonn 

to specifications laid down by the Government. 

(i) The denaturants for power alcohol may be one of the follow· 

ing: 

(I) "Coal tar Benzole"-3 parts by volume, _or 

(2) Wood-spirit-2'5 parts by volume, 
per 100 volumes of power alcohol. 

<i> The Government should explore· the possibilities of promoting 
the use of alcohol-mixed fuels for power purposes in agricultural opera
tions, e~pecially in sugarcane areas. 
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:,SEQTION II 

rndustrilll Alcohol and Agricultural and !'ther uses of Molassel 

59. Introduction-Having reported in Section I 0ll ~11 the 'r&.ln~ "I 
Reference regarding Power Alcohol, the ComIJlittee would now ProceFd ~!l 
discuss sbout the remaining Term of Reference, namely-to explor!3 the otper 
po..osible uses of molasses and their practical applications. 

The more important uses to which molasses may be puf;.-.spart from the 
manufacture of pow~r alcobol for making alcohol-petrol mixed fu!!ls for motor 
I'.ars-may be classified as follows: 

(1) The manufacture of Il!dustrial Alcohol. 
(2) Agricultural purposes, e.g.-

(a) Cattle-food preparations. 
(b) Addition to normal soils as a manure. 
(cl Making fertilizers. 
(d) Reclaiming fl8a,. soils. 

(3) Other indllstcial purposes, such as, for
(al Burning as a tuel, 
(bl Milking compositions and surface coat preparations for roads, 
(cl Making plastics and artificial resins, 
(d) Making fermentation products other than aIpoho1. 

The Committee has made an attempt to get as much information on e:\Cb 
of these uses II-S could be had within the limited time at its dj~pos.~J. Its 
Findings and Recommen,dations in this Section of the report are thllrllfore' 
necessarily subject to this limitatiop.. 

I-INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

• '66.Defi~ition-The term "Jndnstrial Alcohol" hns been' psed by t~e 
.committee to denote all kinds of alcohol whic!). can be oJ?tained by the ordinary 
i:ecti6cation of fermented wash without the use of any special devi~s for 
bringing about more complete dehydration. It therefore includes !'rectified . 
'spirit", "methYhLted spirit", "specially <j.enatured alcohol", in fact all spirits 
of Which the strength is not more than .96 per cent. by volume. Wherever 
reference has to' be made to specially dehydrated amohol of strength higher 
than this, the term "absolute alcohol" has been used,' 

In view of the fact that "industrial alcohol" as defined above is also ex
tensively used for the generation of power in internal combustion engines, 
the Committee" suggests that the term "Industrial Engines Alcohol" be adopt
ed to ilenote this kind of alcohol in order to distinguish it from "Power 
Alcohol" as defined in Sec.tion I. This distinctioJ;l in name is being suggested 
1[01ely from the point of view of convenience in ~xcise administration: for it 
has been recommended later that ,this kind of alcohol should be prac~ically free 
from any. excise duty. ' ... . 

61. Manufacture and cost-The manufacture of industrial alcohol i~ .at 
present being carried out in all distilleries in India, which are equippe4 with 
patent continuous stills. In fa,ct. the alco1)ol as it comes «,>\1t of the~e stills is 
what is kno:wn as "rectifie,d spirit" and the strength varies generally ~rom 90 
per ~nt. to 96 per cent. by volume: The subsequent manipulation of this 

8m 
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spirit in warehouses by the addition of water, chemicals, or other substances, 
oonverts it into various forms of drinking spirit, "methylated spirit", or 
"specially denatured spirit". It may be mentioned that distilleries equipped 
with plant for the manufacture of power alcohol can also produce industrial 
alcohol, but not vice flersa. 

It is estimated, from what has been shown in Section I, para. 32, that 
the cost of manufacture of industrial alClQhol, undenatured, would be about 
Re.0-S'-6 per gallon, after paying for molasses at the rate of 6 annas per 
maund delivered at the distillery, 

- 62. Uses-The various uses of industrial alcohol may be grouped uneler 
the following heads: 

(1) As a liquid fuel, for generating power in slow speed engmes 
mainly for agricultural purposes. 

(2) For household purposes, chiefly for heating, lighting and clean
ing, in the form of what is commonly known as "methylated spirit". 

(3) As a raw material, required in the manufacture of
(a) Vinegal', 
(b) Medicinal preparations, such as, tinctures and extracts, 
(c) Toilet preparations and perfumed lotions, 
(d) Transparent soap, and 
(e) Chemicals and other solvents of the ester type; 

(4) As a 80lfle'nt by itself /or-
(a) Shellac and other spirit-varnish preparations, 
(b) Extraction of oil from seeds and cakes, 
(c) Extraction of essential oils, and 
(d) Nitrocellulose preparations. 

63. Most of the above-mentioned uses of industrial alcohol are r:lirly 
well known, with the possible exception of the use of straight alcohol as a 
liquid fuel for power generation in internal combustio~ engines, though this 
may become an important outlet for industrial alcohol, especially in view of 
the possibility of the latter becoming available in the United Provinces and 
Bihar at a low cost. Appendix IV gives the consumption of industrial alcohol 
for various purposes in som~ of the more important countries in Europe and 
America. 

It is an established fact that industrial alcohol can be successfully used in 
internal combustion engines designed for petrol, provided minor adjustments 
are made and slight difficulties in "starting cold" be neg)ected, though in 
specially designed engines with high compression ratio this fuel can be used 
with better efficiency, and in spite of the cOnsiderably lower calorific value the 
exoess fuel consumption per brake-horse power-hoor may not be more than 
one-third that obtained with petrol. (See Appendix I-A). The only impedi
ment to the extended use of industrial alcohol for power generation in motor 
trucks and small engines for agricultural purposes in most conntries has been 
its high cost compared to petrol. But wherever the difference in price is not 
high, industrial alcohol has heen in general me for this purpose as in Poland, 
Brazil, and the Philippines. 

It is understood that experimental work has been undertaken by thl! 
Mysore Sugar Company, Limited, on its transport system in the use of an 
alcohol fnel consisting of spirit of 96 per cent. strength by volume, denatured 
with 2t per cent, of petrol and t of pyridine and the remits obtained 
."re reported to he encouraging, There have heen practically no carbon 
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deposits in the engine, and the high' gear performance of the vehicles run on 
this fuel ~ found to he very satisfactory. 

• . .Reliable data about the cost of generating power in engines specially 
designed for running on alcohol are not available, but the investigations of 
Professor Wawrizionik given in Appendix I-A show that if industrialaloohol 
be need even in the ordinary low compression petrol engine, the consumption 
of this fuel would not be more than 0'143 gallon per brake-horse power-hour. 
There is no doubt that when used in specially designed high compression 
engines, the fuel consumption would be J;Iluch better. It therefore, appears 
'that there are grest possibilities in thE' extended use of industrial alcohol for 
running trucks, agricultural machinery, water-lifting pumps, and small power" 
plants in isolated rural arese, speeislly where sugar factories are located. 

64. Household purposes of heating and lighting-Evidence has been 
adduced to show that in countries like Czechoslovakia, intensive propaganda 
has resulted in increasing considerably the use of industrial alcohol for house
hold pnrpoaes, such as, for hesting and lighting. A certain quantity is also 
used for cleaning windowpanes and glass showcases. Most of the fully dena
tured alcohol in Europl1 is consumed for these purposes. The propaganda for 
increasing the consumption .of the so-ealled "methylated spirit" h!lS been in 
the shape of the introduction of cheap but efficient spirit stoves, burners, and 
lamps. In India also there seems to be considerable scope for the extended 
use of methylated spirit 'in this direction and there is no reason. why a !Ieter
mined effort should not be made to replace a part of imported. kerosene by 
indigenous alcohol. Modern designs of spirit stoves are in ~any ways 
superior to and safer than kerosene stoves, for firstly, they do not work un!Ier 
preBBure, and secondly, burning alcohol fire can be easily quenched with water. 
It is interesting to find that during 1936-37 about 124,500 stoves were imported 
into India. 

The' g!lS mantle indu~try is getting established in India, and it Should be 
a comparatively essy matter to introduce spirit-burning mantle-lamps. It is 
possible to make these lamps almost as cheap as the ordinary kerosene ones, 

. end yet get practically !IS bright a light as is given by the so-called "Petromax". 
lamps. 'The price of white kerosene in Cawnpore in bulk is about Re.0-12-6 . 
per gallon, so that it may be possible for methylated spirit to be put iri the 
market at a price which would compare fa~ourably with kerosene even in 
terms of cost per calorie. This point deserves careful consideration in the 
prohlem of street lighting in municipal areas not'. served by electricity. 

While on this subject the attention of the Committee has been drawn to 
certain experiments carried out in France by the Conservatoire National des 
Arts at Matiers, in July 1922, with regard to the comparative lighting ell'ect 
of refined kerosene and a mixture of the same containing 10 parts by volume 
oC absolute alcohol. The results are given below: 

Intensity of Consumption Calorilio power 
Produota luminosity in in in 'candle grammea calories powers' 

-
(1) Refined karoeane .. .. 49 27 11,065 

(~) Relined kerosene 90 0.0. 
40·9 26 10,600 

Alcohol (99·8 par oont.) 10 0.0. .. 
... 
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'I'hese experiments seem to receive n certain a.mount of suppurt frUill 
work carried out on the same lines at the Imperial InstItute of Suga.r 'l'oohnulo
gy. 'l'he Committee therefure suggests that this problem may be more 
thoroughly investigated. If the results are confirmed, a very large field for the 
consumption of alcohol would get opened up in these two provinces, for the 
statistics show that the quantity of kerosene imported into the United 
Provinces during 1936-37 was over 22 million gallons. 

65. Alcohol CI8 a raw 1nateria~ for other industrics-'l'here is no. doubt 
that one of the best and most prufitable uses fur mulasses would be to make 
alcohol.and supply it to the various industries that require it as a raw material. 
The use of alcohol in medicinal preparations and in malring transparent soap is 
fairly well established in this country. Of the others, the manufacture of 
,'<inegar is likely to meet with immediate commercial success. Considerable 
quantities of alcohol are utilized in Eurupe for this pm·pose. In Germany 
alone, over 2 million gallons of alcohol are converted per year into vinegar. 
'l'he manufacture of acetic acid and its products is closely related to that of 
vinegar, and there are considerable potentialities for it, in case the artificial 
S11k industry by 'the" Acetate 'process" is establiabed in this country. At the 
present time, the requirements of acetic acid in India are comparatively small. 
Attention must also be drawn to the fact that the manufacture of acetic acid 
by synthetic processes is being largely developed abroad at a price at which 
it 'Would become increasingly difficult for indigenous acetic acid to compete for 
use m industrielf. . 

ilarge quantities of alcohol are now being used in the manufacture of 
organic 1I0lvents of the ester type, which 3re llsed for dissolving nitrocellulose 
ana resins in theprcparation uf laclIuers. Unfortunately, the nitrocellulose 
lacquer industry in this country is not' yet established and the demand for these 
Commercial solvents in the near future is not likely to be anything substantial. 
However, it is desirable to keep a close watch over the market for these 
products and laboratory investigations may be taken in hand to study the com
mercial possibilities of their manufacture at competitive prices. The use of 
alcohol as a. solvent for shellac and other gums in the preparation of 8plfl~ 
varnish is well known and considerable quantities are being used in India for 
t.his purpose. The Committee has been advised that the use of alcohol as a 
solvent)or the extraction of vegetable oils from seeds and cakes is being deve· 
loped in some countries, while similar investigations are also in progress in tIle 
United Provinces. 'l'bere is no doubt that with a dwap supply of induHtrial 
alcohol in the country there are great possibilities for its use as a solvent for 
extraction and refining purposes. The Committee is of opinion that every 
fl1cility shouM be giVell, from the excise point of view, to encourag3 experi
mental investigations for commercial possihilities in theRe directions. 

66. In the matter of levying excise duty on industrial alcohol, the policy 
a.~loptoo. should be similar to that prevailing in most of the countri6il of Europe, 
namely, freedom from or only nominal duty for all kinds of industrial aloc,hol 
with the exception of that used in toilet preparations. In support of this 
policy, the Committee would like to refer to the purchase and sale price of 
alcohol for different purposes fixed by the State in Germany (See ApJIE'ndJx 
XIII). 

n-AGRlCl'LTUllAL I'SBS 

67. (1) Cattle food preparatio1l8-Vanous attempts had been made in the 
past to utilize molasses for feeding cattle, but the results had not been favour·' 
able, so that the consensus of opinion now generally held by the experts on the 
subject in India is that in the raw form it should not be used for this purpore 
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Experiments have therefore bee!! undertaken, financed by the ImpE!cial Oauneil • 
.. of Agricultural Research" to make composite cattle-feed from bagasse screen

ing!!, oil-cake and mola~s. and to investigate carefully the results of including 
this composite .material in the daily ration of dairy cow~ and other cattle. The 
results of these experiments, so far received .. have shown that in most cases 
Wlimals have after a little persuasion been induced to take to it with no marked 
ill-effects on account of this change in diet from the standard ration. How
ever, there seems to be considerable doubt regarding the economics of feeding 
molasses to cattle in this way. All that can at present be said is that in case 
these experiments prove successful and the economic aspects are properly 
worked out, II considerable outlet for the ntilizatlon of molasses through 
this channel may substantiate in the near future. The results of these ex
periments sh~uld therefore be closely watched by the Agricultural and Veteri
nary Departments of the two .provinces. 

In this connexion the attention of the Committee has also ·been drawn 
to the proposal of making cattle food from molasses in the form af yeast. 
Sir John Russell in his "Report on the work of the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research in applying science to Crop Production in India". 
1937 (page 13), refers to this subject in .the following words: 

"The possibilities of utilization fall into three groups--
(1) Conversion into food (including yeast) for human beings or 

for animals; 
(2) The making of fermentation products, such as industrial 

alcohol, acetic acid; and 
(3) Industrial utilization as fuel, road surfacing material. fertili

zer, etc. 
Of these I regard the first and second aft the most important a[!d 

the third as the least important; it seems unfortunate to divert so mucb 
potential food to other purposes." 

68. Composite cattle-feed preparations are somewhat cumbrous tc 
manufact,ure, and involve compara.tively heavy expenditure on IICcount ot 
transportation charges. Yeast, on the other hand, is proteid matter in a 
highly concentrated compact form, easy to transport, while a very small 
quantity_ need be given at a time to the animal in the daily ration. The 
advantage of making cattle·food yeast is that the latter is a by-product of 
the alcohol industry, and its manufacture can' be easily carried on in every 
distillery w~th a slight change in the early stages of the - process. The 

. n.anufacture of the two pl'Oducts--Alcohol and yiast-can therefore be 
brought under one single organization, givi.ng a certain amount of latitude 
for adjustment of their prices. The manufacturing process is also so flexiBle 
that tho relative q1lantities of the two products obt,!1ined from a fixed quantity 
of molasses can be regulated to a large extent'in order to suit marketing con· 
ditions. It may be interesting to note ;that to produce the same quantity 
of alcohol, almost three times the quantity of molasses may be utilized, if 
tI,e manufacture of yeast .is also being carried on at the time. It is thus 
possible that by a judicious organization of the manufacture and sale of 
alcohol and yeast, the problem of surplus molasses so acute in the congested 
areas of sugar factories may be capable of a comparatively easy solution. 

69. The Committee therefore f'uggests that in initialiing. any oompre
hensive scheme for the development of the aleohol industry in these pro
vinces, where there is likely to be an excessive surplus of molasseS., .the 
Government should seriously consider the economic' possibilities of linking 
up a number of small yeast-making distilleries attached .to sugar factories. 
with larger distilleries located at more oentral places, rectifying the law 
alcohol sllppli"i1 by the former. 
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70. (1) Manure and fertilider, and 

(2) For reclaiming !tsar soils-'rhe utilizatioil of lliol!l.s~es for 
the,e tW!) purposes seems to have been the subject of a fair amount of experi
mentation in different paTts of India und abroad. The subject has, in recent 
years, been widely discussed in scientific circles, leav ing no doubt about the 
great interest aroused ill the matter. The Committee therefore tried to get 
the' most authentic information about the results of the experiments carried 
out by the Agricultural Departments in the various provinces, who were 
also requested to give their views regarding the extent to which they were 
prepared to recommend the use of molasses for these purposes. u' nfortunlltely 
the reports received have been of II somewhllt oonflicting nllture lind 
the Committee feels considerable hesitation in arriving at any conclusions 
\n these matters. It is reported that the Government of the United Prov
inces are thinking of appointing a specilll committee to enquire into the 
question of the 1Danurial value of molasses. In the opinion of one of the 
members of the Committee (Dr. N. R. Dhar), the use of molasses as manure 
with a view to increase the yield of crops has been proved beyond doubt ill 
the case of rice and possibly also in the case of sugarcane. 'rhe economic 
~spects of the proposition, however, need further investigation in view of . 
the transpor.t difficulties. As regards the application of molasses for reclaim
ing usa', soils, he considers that it has met with uniform success in various 
provinces. particularly in Bihar and the United Provinces as also in Mysore, 
from where it has been reported to him that usar lands, which had been 
treated with molasses three years before, continued to give a good crop of 
paddy, average yield being 1,250 lb. per acre. '],hus it seems that the pro
posal to reclaim usar soils by the addition of molasses has gained a certaiu 
alllount of support from some quarters, and systematic field inve.tigations 
have been taken up at many places to verify the results claimed for the 
process in .compariBOn with other well known processes. Fnrther. the 
Committee has been given to understand that inveMtigations on this subject 
are shortly to be undertaken in the United Provinces, financed by a special 
grunt made by the Government for the purpose. 

A summary of the reports received from the various Agricultural De
partments in reply to the enquiry made by the Committee is given in 
Appendix XVIII-(A-E). 

71. The Committee as a whole is not in a position to express any 
definite opinion in the matter, but would like to mention th~t the Agricul
tural Departments of the United .Provinces and of Bihar should take interest 
in the subject and continue their experiments with the reclaiming of alkali 
seild by the use of molasses or a mixture of molasses and press-mud. 

III--OTmm INDUBTR~ USBS OP MOLASSBS 

72. (a) As fuel-Attempts had been made in some factories for burn
ing molasses under the boiler as a supplementary fuel, when it could nol be 
disposed of in any other wa.y. Without entering into the merits or other
l\iB<> of molasses as fuel, the general o,Finion on this use of molasses is well 

. expressed in the following words: "It is a pity to Uuow away molasses in 
this way "-au opinion with which the Committee finds itself in full agree

ment. 

,b) Road composition and road surfaoing materia~A few years ago, 
il!tempts were made in Mysore to use solutions of mol_ in water in con
solidating roads subjected to heavy traffic. but were subsequently given up. 
The u~t6!)tion of the Committeee was invited to the in"estigations in this 
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direction bemg carried out at the Imperia.! Institute of Sugar Technology, 
Cawnpore, and which were "reported in the Indian TTade Journal Supple-

··ment. dated 10th February, 1938: The Committee however is of opinion Ilmt 
though the possibilities in thrli line of investigation are great, the work is 
yet in the early stages of experimentation, and it is not likely that in the 
immediate future a substantial outlet for molasses would be found f~r this 
purpose. 

(e) Plastics and resin0U8 materiaz..:::.The subject of utilizing molasses in 
the ma.kiug of plastics and resinous material seems to be still in the labora
tory stage and no information was available to the Committee in this matter. 

(d) Fermentation produc.ts other than alcohol or yeast-It seems that a 
fair amount of work has been carried 011t in some countries on the produc
tion of subStances other than alcohol and yeast by conducting the fermenta
tion of molasses by special methods. L~tic acid. citric acid. and glycerine 
are reported to be some of these products which are being made commercially 
by the fermentation of molasses. 

73. The Committee is not in a position to make any comment" but 
feels sure that any commercial enterprise that takes up the manufacture of 
chemicals and commercia.l solvents from molasses is bound to extend its 
activities into the possibilities in this direction. 

FINDlNGS 

74. The findings of the Committee on various important questions 
with regard to the uses of indust~al' alcohol and also of molasseR for other 
industrial and agricultural purposes are given below: 

(1) There is a large field in India for expansion in the use of alcohol 
for industrial purposes. 

(2) The use of "methylated spirit" for purposes of heating and 
lighting may be considerably increased by suitable propaganda, 
especially when there is possibility of marketing it at a price com· 
petitive with kerosene. 

(3) The "Vend-fee" of 8 annas per gallon levied pn methylated 
spirit is very. high as-compared with th" excise duty on kerosene. 
- (4) The high rate of "Vend-fee" on methylated spirit is a great 
handicap against its more general us~. 

(5) The present market in. India for vinegar, acetic acid, commer 
cial organic solvents, and sucn other products wherein alcohol is used 
as a raw material, is small, but is capable of being developed. 

(6) The UBe of I!lolasses as a fuel is unremunerative. 
(7) The use of molasses for making road compositions is still in the , 

early stages of experimentation. . 
(8) Investigations regarding the utilization of molasses for making 

composite cattle-feed have so far not given any discouraging result. 
(9) Yea.st for cattle-feed can be manufactured from molasses at the 

same time as alcohol. and the economic possibilities in this direction 
seem to be attractive. 

(10) The use of molasses as manure in normal soils has not receiv-
ed -much support from the majority of agricultural experts in India. 
. (11) The use of molasses for reclaiming usa,. soils has aroused con

siderable interest and is being tried in different parts of India. At 
many places encouraging results have been obtained nnd extended 
trials Bre being given to this process of reclamation: 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

75. (1) "Industrial Alcohol" for use in internal combustion enginl'B 
It ould be (i) more heavily denatured than power alcohol; (ii) free f!'Om any 
.kind of excise duty; and (iii) sold at almost the cost price. 

(2) Research work should be undertaken by the Govel'Dment on nil 
technical matters connected with the use of industrial alcohol for power 
gr.nl'ration in stationary engines, tractors and lorries. 

\ 

(3) Intensive propaganda work should be done to popularize the use pf 
methylated spirit for household purposes, such as for heating and lighting. 

(41 Facilities should be given by the Excise Department to enCOUTal!e 
experimental investigations for the commercial lise of inrlllRtrial alcohol for 
solvent and other purposes. 

(5) Investigation should be made into the commercial and practical 
possibilities of combining the manufacture of alcohol with that of yeast for 
cattle feeding. 

(61 The results of the experiments now being carried out under the 
Imterial Council of Agricultural Research on (il the feeding of cattle with 
bagaspe-oilcake-molasses cakes, and (ii) road-making and surfacing com
positions, should be closely watched hy the Gorernment, as thpse uses may 
form in future substantial outlets for molasses. 

(7) The Agricultural Departments of the two provinces should give an 
exhaust~ve trial to the method of reclaimin/l usaT soils by the application of 
mo!as~es, and study carefully the economi" aspects. 

CONCIJUDING JmMART{R 

76. The term3 of rererence to the Commit.tee are as follows: 

(1) To advise on the manufacture ')f power alcohol out oC molasses; 
(2) To report on the best methou of manufacture; 
(3) To report on the best method of manufacturing petrol-alcohol 

mixture; and 
(4) To explore the possibilities of the URe of molasses in other 

practical applications. 

Under the first heading. the Committee has stated that the manufacture 
of power alcohol out of mol&sses is a feasible proposition, being an economic 
one, and that power alcohol could be manufactured and sold in the United 
Provinces and Biha,r, and in other interior places, at a price which could be 
less than the present selling price of petrol, nnd which could bear, if neces
sary' the same excise duty as the Government of India ma,y levy on petrol. 

The Committee feels that the beRt mebhod of developing this industry. 
which is an important one, would be by introducing legislation in the 
United Provinces and Bihar, and in such other provinces as WOIIl<1 like to do 
so, making it compulsory for all petrol sold in these pwvinces, 0 be mixed 
with power alcohol in a definite proportion, say, 20 per cent. "y volume of 
power alcohol. 

The petrol-alcohol mixture should be prepared nnder Government 
supervision, which could be effectively done by the entire production ana 
diHtribution being regulated by an Advisory Body referred to elsewhere. 

As regards the best method of manufacture, there are two well-known 
I'roceases-Azeotropic and Flalt-dehydration-both of which can be tried in 

Tnlliu. 
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The mixture of petrol antI alcohol does not appear to present any serious 
difficulties. The hest and the practical D.\tlthod. of ~ffect41g this appears to 
be, for alcohol to be transported in bond fro!ll the various places of produe
,io);, to places where there are bulk installa.tions. bY.the distrj.buting a.gencies . 
for effecting alcohol-petrol mixture, the actual mix4lg beuig done in a. suit;.. 
able mailner, as ma.y be decided upon to safeguard the interests of the 
I-~xcise Department. 

The Com!Ilittee is of opinion tha.~ the other .uses which llllola.sses ·coliid. 
he put to, e.g., for the surfacing of roa.ds, for feeding, cattle, and for recla.im· 
ing. usaF soils, are still, in, the experimenta.l sta.ge, and the various problems 
connec$ed with them have not been sufficiently worked out. 

!.l'1le, COI;nmittee therefore' feels that, from tlJe ~conomic poin1i: of, view, 
the most VlCofitable outlet for molasses-an important by-product of the Bugar 
industry, llow running, almost to waste-is in the mannfacture o~ alcohol 
re<)uired for power genera.tion and for other. industrial purposes .. It is als,a 
convjnced that several other industries, such as the manufacture of commer
cial orgaruc, solvents, acetic acid, chemicals requiring alcohol as one of the 
raw .materia ls Qf' ingredients in their inanufacf;ul1e will, develop ill the 
co.mtry' with the ,establishment of the power. alcohol industry. 

There can be no doubt that in modem times the pr~ductiol1; of m,otor 
fuel is. a. ma.tter of vital importa.nce to every country, ",nd i~ would be 
desirable if India developed her resources for the production of a motor 
fllel which can be pressed into service, if and when necessarY, for purposes 
or" ~p~ing up the mechan'iZ'lltion of the army, and. the development of . 
air-crsft. Tbeea.rly establishment of the power alcohol indu~~ry on a' 
sound basis will enable India to become an object of strength n~t .only to 
herself but a.lso to the Empire. . . '. 

77 •. The members oC this Commitiee desire., to· place on record their 
high appreciation of the serv.ices rendered to tue Cowmi~t~e bv Dr. N. 18-. 
Clwttelji; '~ho combined' the' fUn'ctions of a Sec~'eta,ry with' those of ~ 
member. His wide· knowledge, deep insight into the problems. before ·the 
Committee, and his capacity for hard work have been of great use to them, 

. The Committee also. desu'es to record its appreciation of the services· 
80 'willingly .rendered by Mr. G. D.Tl'ipathi, the €tenographer. 

The members of the Committee. also desire to record· their sense of· 
grntitud~ to' Lala. Padampat Singhal1ia, the Chair~an of tbe Comm,ttee. 
for hie courtesy, patience, and tact throughout its deliberations,. , 

f ' ' . . 

CAWNPORB :., 
Dated June 15, 1935. 

N. G. CUATTI!RJI, 
8ec,.~ta'7l. 

l,'ADAMPAT SINGHANIA (Chairman). 

-N.R. DHAR 

G. H." DICKSON; 

R. ANANTHASUBRAMANYAM, ' 

¥.P. l:l. MAKER . ' 
·M.,P, GANDHI. 

S, S. BHA'rNAGAR. 

N. G. CHATTERJI (SeC1'etary). 
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----- - - -------
·Slgned subject to the note attached. 
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Note by Dr. N. R. Dhar 

Molasses as a manure--In Java attempts bave been made since 1911 
to utilize molasses as a manure. Applying 1,600 gallons of molasses per 
acre an increased yield of paddy to tbe extent of 43 per cent. bas been 
obtained in that country. In Mauritius, in Antigua, and in Queensland 
in'Creased yield of sugarcane has also been reported. In tbe Bundebetg 
Farm in Queensland, Dr. Kerr obtained 37'1 tons of sugarcane per acre 
of ~nd with 10 tons of molasses as manure whilst witbout molasses the 
yield Was 22' 7 tons per acre. 

An increase in tbe yield of 36 per cent. has been reported of sugarcane 
at the ,E:hahjabanpur Goyernment Farm on applying 10 tons of molasses 
per acre. Messrs. Parry and Company, Limited, Madras, have also obtain· 
ed an increase of 40 per cent. Several trials at Albhubad show that 
molasses produces highly 'beneficial result in the yield of paddy. But 
where molasses is added to the growing crop, no belleficial result is 
obtained. The value of molasses as a manure is chiefly due to tbe presence 
of carbohydrates, potash, phosphate, and calcium salts. 'fhe carbohydrates 
when added to the soil are oxidized and cause fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen in the soil. Moreover, the same substances also help in the conser· 
\ation of soil nitrogen. As the sugars have to be oxidized in the soil for the 
increase of nitrogen, there sbould be an interval of about 1 month or 5 weeks 
between the application of molasses and sowing of the crop. 'l'he (lll!l(lA 

of failures appear' to be due to the neglect of the time factor required in 
the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen. 

I am of the opinion that molasses should be used in improving the 
yield of paddy and sugarcane when applied 4 to 5 weeks before the sowmg 
at the rate of about 10 tons per acre. 

Molasses in usar (kallar) land reclamation-It is estimated that the 
total area. of usar land in the United Provinces alone is more than 5,000,000 
aCres. Dr. J. A. Voelcker, who examined the extent of alkaline land in 
Northern India, stated in his "Improvement of Indian Agriculture" London, 
1893. page 55, as follows: "Enormous areas, especially in the plains of 
Northern India, are thus affected, and in the North-West Provinces alone 
there are between four and five thousand square miles of usar land." In 
the Punjab, in Bihar and in the South of India, there Ilre vast tracts of 
such unproductive lands. Naturally, the reclamation of these lands is a 
problem of great importance to India. The salts, which made these lands 
unfit for growing crops, are the carbonate. sulphate and chloride of sodium; 
sodium carbonate is chiefly responsihle for the unproductiveness of such 
lands, which are generally heavy clay soils and are very often termed 
Pattier waste lands. 

As early as ]874, the Irrigatiou Department of North-West Provinces 
WlIS trying to reclaim fisar land and in 1877 a "Reh" Committee was 
appointed to investigate the problem. Subseqnently, experiments were 
started at Awn in lR7!l. at 'Cawnporp. in 1M2 Rni! at AJigarh il! ISQI;. 

Unfortunately, as no qnalified chemist was associated in these experimentR 
no substantial results were obtained as is evident from the following letter 
of 13th November, 1935: 

"Usar reclamation exp~riments were carried out by,,Jllis Department 
at J uhi (Cawnpore) and 1\ bbaspur (U nao) without appreciable results and 
the babul plant.ations at Ihi' placeR Wf'H'. transferred to the Forest Depart
wer.t." 
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The' late Dr. J. W. Leather, who was the, Imperial Agricultural 

Chemist, carried' on the analysis of the scrapings from maf' fields near 
Aligarh and other parts of United Provinces and also tried te reclaim 
IIsaf' by applying gypsum. His results show, that no wheat grows on soils 
containing O'OOS per cent. to 0'082 per cent. sodium cat'honate even when 
treated with gypsum. 

Leather's conclusions (Investigatioll on USM Land in the United 
Provinces. b)' J. W. Leather, Allahabad, 1914, page 37) are as follows: 

(1) The only eXper!llient whicl!. CiIIn claim to have really reclaimed 
the maf' land is the applieation of gypsum. The cost of sufficient gypsum 
te affect this was very great-about Rs.700 to Rs.800 per acre-and is 
obviously pl:Ohibiti ve. Ever. if the cost of gypsum could be reduced to 

one-half (what was employed cost about Rs.20 pel" ton), it would still 
be too expensive if required in the quantity that this land did require it. 

(2) The effect of deep and good cultivation coupled with heavy manuring 
has not been either what is indicated to the unaided eye nor what might 
have been anticipated. The surface foot of soil has been apparently 
reclaimed, but below this tbe soil is as bad as ever. 

(3) Scraping off the salts is practically useless. 

Defects of alkali lands-The chie! defects of alkali land are--

(1) High. alkalinity-We have examined several samples of bad usaf' 
lands and we find that the pH is as bigh as 10·S. Neither llZotobacter 
nor nitrite-formers are observed in cultures obtained with these soils. 

(2) The' amount of calcium compounds is less in these soils th.a~ in 
normal ones. 

(3) The nitrogen content is small. In several samples examined by 
us the total nitrogen varied from . O'OOS to 0'02 per cent. (normal soils 
contain 0'05 to 0'1 per cent. nitrogen). 

(4) The soil is highly impermeable to water. 

(5) The sOil particles do not settle readily when shaken with water 
and become sticky. 

(6) 'rhe soil lacks bacterial activity and organic matter. 

Molasses containing acids, carbohydrates, soluble calcium salts, 
phosphates, potash, etc., can readily remove all these defects of alkaline 
lands. 

Alkaline lands have been successfully reclaimed near Cawnpore, 
All~abad, and in Mysore by the application of molasses at the rote of 
one to ten tens per acre and good crops of paddy and barley have beer. 
grown in these reclaimed areas, where no vegetation ever grew. Tile 
amount of molasses necesRl1ry for reclamation depends on the quality of 
the alkali ,soil. 

The cost involved in reclaiming Usaf' land by treatment with molasses 
appears to be less than what it is with either gypsum or sulphur. 

Statistics show that only 0'75 acre of land under cuiLivation is available 
por capita in India as against 9'6 acres in United States of America and 
2'3 in France. It appears that very little land under cultivation is available 
in this country and lsnd.reclamatio,! is of vital importance for the welfare 

. of t.he masses of :rndia. I am of opinion, tl\er~fore, that Il,.q there is 1\ fU(;\1l\' 
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for the applicajion of molllsees in alkali land reclamation. the Agriculture 
Depllrt~ent of the Provincial Government ,,!hould go ahead with this 
probiem of ·reclaiming ltsar land by the application of molasses. 

My.recommendations in this .connection are-

U) Molasses should be used as manure {or the cultivation of paddy 
and sugarcane. 

(2) The Agriculture Department should go ahead with alkali lan<l 
reclamation by the applic"'ttion of molasses and grow paddy and barley 
in the reclaimed lauds. 

N. It. DTIAR. 
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APPENDIX J 

A''Note on Son1e of the Properties of Motor Fuels contalnlng,Alcohol, 

A-Ar.cQHOL FUELS AND POWER DEVELOPMENT . 

1. 'H~at' fJalue of comb.ustible mixtuTes.in .the engine and'pow~T output 
Pye, in his "Internal. Combustion Engi.ne,~' 1931 (page 54), has shown 

that the calculated power of an engine 'Would be proportional to the heat 
generated per standard cubic foot of the mixtUre sucked into the cylinder, 
multiplied by the volume ratio on combustion, which is the'ratio of 'the num
ber of molecules of the vamoua products of co~buBtiori to those of the com
bustible mixture. This may be regarded as potential soUrce of' increased 
power from an engine; the higher the ratio the greatC).' the assessment of the 
value of the mixture DR a warking substance. 

By way of i1IuRtrn.tion, we may take the case of h~ptane, C~, H. of 
calorific value 10,700 C.R.V.,per lb. and ,Ethyl alcohol, C.H,rE:; of 6,540 
C.H.U. per lb .. The·comhuRtion of the·correct·luel-ai.r mixtures, together 
with the heat generated,"is' ~ldolloW=s : .• ..' 

(i) 2c.,ir" + 220,+82 '8N;= 1400,+ 1611s0+82' 8N ,+2·11;'6,< IOIC.H.U. 
(ii) 2C,1Is0+60,+ 22 ·6N.=611s0+400.+22·6N,+0·005xIOOC.H.U. 

Hence, the quantities ofhea.t generated per ~ol ofthe.fuel-air mixture are:-

(i) For heptane : ~ "" 20,180 C.H.U.· 
." \ ' .100'8 

0'005xI0' 
(iiI l'or·.aloohol: ~:= 19,7500.H.U. 

Taking into consideration the volume ratio of the 'products ofoombus
tion to the initial gas mixtures, the total energy of the fuel-air mixture' 
wouldl:i&-

'(i) .r .. heptane, with .. volume ratio of :~::: or 1'056 :' 

20,180)( 1'05.6 X 1.:~ = 8~,100 ft.·lb. ~r ~tandard .ubi~ {oat. 

Qi) F?r othyl al.:,hol'Wit~ .. volume ratio of' :~:.: or .1.065 : 
• ::: I 

I'" 19.750 X 1'005 X I~~~ = 82,200 ft.·lb. por standard clubio loot. 

: It ~ould thu; be B~n that e~en though ~he calorific value of 11 subs!.otnte 
is considerably lower. 'than that of' another, the COIrect Combustible fuel-air 
~ixtm.e· may hav,e practically equal energy contel!~ on .account. of a B~all~r 
proporti?n ot' au" requil-e~ for co~b.listion and conseqtiently l~sser dilution 
vvith the inllrt nitro&?n.. ,!t ~ father interestir!g tq find that in the <:as!l '~r 
nil the more common liquid fuelR" the. energy content of a correct mixture is 
almost ideijtf~al, as 'sh~wu inih,e following flL~le. cOllipiledb:r ni,,~rd~.· ' ! 

Substance 

~.,trol .. 
Hoptario (9'1 per 

cent.) 
'B~nzt)1 •• 
EUaYl Alcohol 

~~.Pirit 
(95. por cent.) 

Lower oalorific 

specifio vAlue inC.R.U. '~:..'::; itatio' 
gravity ----,-:- :wapora- by 

at tion weight 
15°C p",,' ,p';' C.R.U, in. 

lb.. gallon pol' lb. oo~ect 
, mixture 

---- --' ._- ---
0'76 10,t30 79,200 73 14'6 

,'0'69 ·'10,700 73,900 75 15·1 

·'0'88 9,040 86,200 95 13'2' 
·0·79 6,540 51,800 

220 \ 
8'97 

0··81r. 6,1140 . 48,900 246 8·4 

-. -. 

.. Heat .Tota.! 
Vo)u'me I liberated energy 

ratio per per 

'O:U8~ S.C.F. S'~f' 
tion... ico~t' emrrect 

mixtut'8 mi::r:turG 
C.H.U. 

--- ~.--. 

H)47 67·0 69'7 
1,05.6 50,0 .. 00·1 

1·0\3 .67'6 58" 
1'085 5.6'6 60'S' 

1·085 5t'5 58·0. 

• Pye : U Iqtcrn"l Comhust.iQll :p:ogine'\ paJ:{8 243. 

~ 
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2. Power De"elopment in M owrs 

'l'be development of power in motors depends a good -deal upon the 
constrnction and working of the carburettor. The work of Ricardo. Ruben. 
(iick and others has established the following facts and general relationBhipK:. 

(1) With most fuels, starting with low revolution speeds, the power 
developed at first rises quickly, reaches a maximum, and then falls down 
when the rate of revolution .is still further increased. 

(2) The maximum power is developed when tbe ratio of fuel to air 
is higher (4-6 per cent·) than that necessary' for complete combustion. 

(3) The maximum efficiency is obtained when the ratio of fuel to IIiI' 
is lower (about 4 per cent.) than the correot ·mixture. 

(4) With alcohol the increase in power is very marked-much more 
than with petrol-amounting to nearly 10 per cent. with very ril'h 
mixtures. 

(5) For smoothness and flexibility in running, multi-cylinder engille 
must be fed with mixture slightly on the over-rich side. 

COlllparj .• on of the properties uf petrol lind IIlcohol-petrol mixed fuel in motor 
cllr Cflgines 

I:'rofessor HUbendick contributed a paper in the World Power Conferencp, 
London, 1928, on the Use of Ethyl Alcohol as Motor Fuel (Transactions-
Vol. III, pages 724-748), based on the results of an exhaustive series of com. 
parative experiments with petrol and petrol mixed wi~h varying amounts of 
alcohol. For each mixture, the effect and the consumption of fuel per horse
power-hour for different sizes of the carburettor jet were registered graphi
cally. rhe following is a summarized extract of 11 part of his paper. 

"Series of experiments were carried out with undiluted gasoline anll 
with gasoline mixed with 10. 15, 20, 25 per cent., etc. ot alcohol, for each 
type of fur.l tests were made with different sizes of carburettor jets. The 
series of graphs obtained in this manner is very instructive. It shows that. 
with a minimum fuel consumption, the results of the experiments with nn
diluted gasoline and with gasoline containing 10, 15 and 20 per cent. of 
alcohol very nearly coincide· In reality, the heat consumption decreases 
slightly within the above limits, as the percentage of alcohol in the fuel 
increases although the difference is very small. Hence in the case of a 
carburettor adjusted for use with gasoline, not more than 23 per cent. of 
alcohol must be present in the gasoline-alcohol mixture, if good results are 
to be obtained. This fact can be explained by aBBuming that the characteris
tic properties of the alcohol do not exert themselves appreciably until thl' 
proportion of the alcohol has increased to 23 per ceut. If the percentage (, 
alcohol be still further increased, the physical properties of the alcohol 
cpmmence to exert their influence, and it becomes necessary to readjnst the 
carburettor. It may be mentioned that the results giveu above do not refer 
to those obtained on one engine only, but Bl'e entirely consistent with results 
obtained with different types of motors. showing only slight variations in 
actual quantities. . 

"Summarizing, it has been shoWn that gasoline can be mixed with 
alcohol in such proportions thllt the mixture rontains up to 25 per cent. of 
.lcohol without this proving detrimental to its use as fuel for petrol engiDell. 
It is th(:l'efore possible to use such a mixture in .these engin". without taking 
"pecial precautions. amI to obtain with it )·P.IlIt. as g(Mwl as thoRe .. btain ... , 
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When using gasoline. To verify this s~temcnt, tests have been made in auto
mobile engines of .diJl'erent makes and running under climatic conditioDs 
Im~avourable for the use of Mco_hol mixture, that is, at'a low air temperature. 
These experiments haVe shown that the engine runs as well on 'sllch a mixture 
as it does on gasoline alone, and that the driver has been unable to say which 
fuel was being need. n 

Experiments performed by Lichty and Phelps at the Yale University, 
and published in the IodustriuJ. and Engineering Chemistry, February, 1938. 
confirm in a general way these results obtained by Professor Hnbenwck. 
They write as follows: 

.. Applying the multi-cylinder power and fuel consumption data to motor 
vehicles on the ~hway, and using air-fuel ratios equal to or richer than 
maximum power. for gasoline and without adjustment of air-fuel ratio on 
substitution of the 10 and 20 per cent. blends, a decrease in volumetric fuel 
consumption of about 2 and 3 per cent. for the 10 and 20 per cent, blends 
respectively should be, obtained." 

The following table gives the results of the experimElnts : 

Broke thermal efficiencies (in per cent.) at comparable conditions 

Maximum pow~ Ri.hest complete 
combustion 

1
1,000 2,000 

r.p.m. r.p.m. 

Fuel 

----l"uU--Ioa-tl-------r--
Gaaoline.. ... ••.• 'I ' ," 2

R

O'·a" 21'4 

10 per •• nt.lIIend.. 20 ,7 21'2 

20 per cent. blend.. ..I 21·4 

Gaaoline •. 

10 per oent. blend 

20 per cent. blend 

O ... ,lh;rt!/_ 

Gasoline .. 

10 per cent. blend 

20 per .... t. blend 
.. .\ .. 

18·0 

18·8 

10'5 

14'1 

14'0 

14'4 

18·7 

18·8 

10'0 

14'1 

13'9 

13'0 

3,000 1,000 2,000 I 3,000 
r.p.m. I r.p.m. r.p.m. F.p.m. 

-- --1---

10'6 

19·7 

20'0 

17.,1 
J6'O" 

17·' 

12" 

12'3 

12'61 

22'2 

21'6 

21·8 

16'0 

16·1 . 

15'0 

21'2 

21'2 

20'6 

14·2 

13'8 

14'2 

22'0 

21'6 

22'2 

19'0 

18'8 

10'2 

Use of 1ndll8tria! Alcoho! (95 'Per cent. Ethyl Alcoholl In 'I'Itemal "Combllst4on 
engines 

L Lichty and Ziurys (Industrial ana Engineering Chemistry, 'Septem
ber, 1936) from a theoretical study of the subject came to the following 
conclusion: 

The mixture which results in the larger power 'output pet unit volume of 
the correct mixture induced in the gaseous state, would have the lower 
specific fuel" consumption on a gaseous mixture volnme basis. However, 
alcohol ill at a distinct disadvantage. since in equal volumes 'Of correct gaseous 
mixtures of the'two fuels, there would be 60 per cent. more a;lcohol 'by 1Veigbt. 
On a liquid volume basis, the specijic gravities indicate that 56 per cent. 
larger 'quantities of alcohol' would be required. . 

Alcohol can be used in engines with 'higher compression ratios, which 
will reduce the fuel consumption. Theoretically, increasmg the compres
lion ratio from 5'45-1 to 8-1, should increase the indicated efficiency abl,ut 
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18'7 per cent. and shoulU reduce the indicated fuel consumption by 15'7 per 
cem. 

Compared to gasoline in a .5'45-1 compression ratio engine, the oJcohol 
engine with a 8-1 compression ratio would theoretically require 35 per cent. , 
more fu'!l by weight and 31 per cent. more f~el by Iiql1id voll1me. ' 

'2. 'fhe following results were obtained' by Professor Wawrziniok· in 
rxperimenting with 96 per cent. s,ririt and petrol in differelit makes of motor 
car engines. The engines were' of the following make: ' 

".~Daimler, motor 10lTY .. 

1I.-Adler, private car 

III.-Elite, ditto 

power 

1-----

, .. ,a6H. P. 

10/SO H. P. 

1O/40H. P. 

The results are tabulated below: 

I . I Volume of 
I comp~Blonl the engine 
I ratio oylind e r 

5 ·5Iiteo. 

S"14 .. 

I Effective power I Average oOD • 

Engine I Fuol I ::~IOpe~,::: I~:/::~n ;~;~ 
r.p.m. r.p.m. -hi', hr. 

--.-. I (i) 96Porceut'8Pi"~-.. -----.~I--= --=- 0'5\7 :~'" 
(ii.) Petrol .. I ,18'5 31'25 0 '331 0 ·440 

1I (i) 96. por cent. opilit 

(ii) Potrel 

111 I (i) U6 per oout. spirit 

1 (ii) Petrol 

I 

I 

800 
r.p.m. 

10'80 

11·7. 

700 
r.p:m. 

14'2 

25·0 
.llloO 
r.p.m.) 

2,000 
r.p.m. 

24·40 

28"00 

---
2,000 

r.p.m. 

31'60 

38' os 

--+-'-

I 
O·54ii I 0·780 

0:600 
I 

0·443 

------
, 

0'012 0'626 , 
0'347 0'401 

<$ Mitteilungeti.der Teeblliscbeu Hc)ohSohuJe. VNSden, IV Bammelband, Tables 1 and .IV .. 

3. Experiments conducted at the Yale University doring 1934-35 
showed., that in a multi-cylinder Chevrolet engil)e, about 50 per ,cent. (Dore 
fuel was required, when 95 per cent.' spirit was, used in place '·oCpetro!. .. . , , 

B--PROPEBTIES BELATING TO THI! INFLAMMABILITY OF, 

ALCOHOL AND PETROL 

I.-Flash. Points: 
• D&ngerous Petroleum' (Indion Petroleum Act)

(al AbsoJote alcohol 
(6) ,Rectified epirit.-

60° O. P. (91,' per cent. by volume) 
50° O. P. (85·1l per cont. by volumo) 
40"O.P. 
50' O. P. 
:0' O. P. 

lJelow 76°1' • 
06 '37. 

'56'3°1'. 
69·3"F. 

54'3"1'. 
66-0"1'. 
70 -0"1'. 
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10" O. P. (62'8 per _to bl volame) 

Proof spirit (51·1 per ClODt. by volume) 

•• 'JI'0"l!'. 

•• 14-11"l!'. 

Gin~ A1aobol denatlmod with 0 -S pa ceot pyridioe and 0'& prr eoot. light caoutohou· 

60" O. P. 

50"O.P. 

2. Temperaturt!8 0/8:FOntanfGflB Ignition. 

(Moore-.J.8£.I.-Iv20) 

-----------------_._-_ .. ----------
Fuel Sp. Gr. In oxygen In air 

Petrol " ·710 to ·720 270°0-210°0. 361"O-39O"C. 

LampoiI ·187 26300. 367°0. 

A1oohol (96 per ClOot_) " I -817 306°0. 618°e. 

Turpentine •• ··1 276°0. 276°0. 

3. Limit8/or the DJwnward propagation 0/ Flame. Air and Fuel Mi:l:ture 

AIoohol 
Petrol 

Lower limit Upper limit 

8·96 18'66 

2'''' '·V 
Turpent.ine •. 0'73 

This shows that explosion wave is formed with a leaner mixture in the 
case of petrol. . Incid6DtaIly, it also shows that in an alcQhol engine the 
strength of the mixture may be varied within wider limits without causin/l 
miss-firing. 

4. Vapo",. Tensiorir-

Alcohol 100 per cent. 

Alcohol tIC! per cent. 

Alcohol 80 per oent_ 

Pel;rol, grade I 

10"0., 20°0. I aooo. • 40°0.. 60°0 
mm mm mm mID mm 

-- ----- ---- ---

4'" 
39 

133 

78 

75 

73 

185 

140 

136 

133 

265 

221 

221 

221 

320 

o. Loss in weight 0/ variGus/uels by j:a8Bing air /Gr 6 minute8 at 26·0 

Petrol (0 '7(0) 

Alcohol (05 per ooot.) 

Alcohol. (80 per oent.) 

20·5 per ooot. 

1"9 per cent. 

1 ·85 per oent, 

This shows that, if air at 15'C be bubbled tbro".gh alcohol, the quantity 
of vapour take!! up is insufficient to form an explosive mixture. Air bubbled 
I.orough hexane or benzene takes up so much vapour that the mixture i~ 
rieber than the upper explosion limit for these substances. 

6. "The miscibility of alcohol and water must obviously reduce greatly, 
(.he risk of fire during st'Orage and trausport, since burniug alcohol {lSn be 
immediately extinguished if suffiCIent water be at ha.nd to reduce it below a 
certain strength. Tins would, however, not apply to mixtures of alcohol 
and petrol·" (Monier William's "Power Alcohol"-page 255,) 

836J 
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C-HYG\IOSOOPIOITY OF ALOOHOf. FUI![,S' 

• tt has also been established that the ~xtent of nllscibil,ity;f alco,llOl and 
Iletrol are regulated by the three following more important factors: 

(i) The lower the strength of the aloohol from the .. Absolute" 
grade, the more difficult it is to form a homogeneousmi'xture. 

Iii) The lower the,temperature to which the mixture is subjected. 
the greater is the tendency for the latter to separate. 

(iii) Petrols of different origi,n exhibit different exte!lt of miscibility 
with alcohol of the same strength. 

As a fule, the higher the specific gmvity of petrol, the poorer is its 
miscibility, though' this is not strictly true in every case, for the prese'nee of 

. aJ'omatics in petrol seems to favour the miscibility, but that of the Ilaphthcnos 
hris the opposite effect. ' 

ii. therefore foliows that a perfectly homogeneous mixture of alcohol 
and, petrol. may have a tendency to become first opalescent and finally to 
separate into two layers on account of one or both of the following reasons, 
namely, h) lowering in the strength of the alcohol due 'to gradualllbsorption 
of water from'the atmosphere, or (ii) a fall in temperature of the surround. 

A study of the literature, on the subject revealed that a number, of care· 
ful experiments had been conducted in this direction. The results of some 
of the more important of these having a direct bearing on the point at issae 
Rre summarized below: 

1. Absolute alcoh{)l is only slightly mJre Ilygroscopic than rectified spirit 

Soriette (Chemie et Industrie', May 1923) made an experiment to compare 
the hygroscopic properties of technical absolute alcohol and of rectifiecl 
Epiritunder identical conditions when exposed to an atmosphere of relative 
humidity 80 per cent. and temperature 15°C. His results showed that in 
21 days the absorption of water was 5'1 by absolute alcohol of 99'7° G.L. 
'and 4'35 by rectified spirit of 95'5°. 

2, The hygroscopicity Of an alcohol·peb'ol mi:l:ture is fJeTY low and of little 
. practical .consequence 

'(a) Hubendick (Spiritllsmotoren" page ,28, Table XXI) has shown that 
the extent of n;tiscibility of heavy petrol and alcohol of different strength can 
be judged from the following table giving the temperatures at which separa-
110n just begins'to take place, " , 

'" ., 

Mixture in volume per I 
cent.. . Temperature in- C of opsJeecence with, spirit of Btrengt~. 

Ai~hOI r . 
Patrol 99·7 99 98 97 96 

- -----
" 

undor . under 

: 10 90 -30 -18'4 +15'4 +28 +30 

; ~o ' 80 -30 --26 +9·8 +22·5 +30 
'30 70 -30 -30 +2-6 +12-6 +30 

40 '60 ~30 -30 43 +u)·/;' , +2-1.'3 
.- ... 
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(b) Contant and Mariller (Bull. Assoc. Chim. Suc .. et Disfill. 19Q3' 
page 298) prepared a Mixture of 15 per cent. by volume cif 99'9° absolute 
alcohol and 85 per cent. heavy petrol· Of this mixture 170 c.c. were elFposed' 
in an open glass vessel of 450 c.r. cllpacity, 160 mm. high with mouth 01 
34 mm. diameter, in a room containing air of humidity 80 per cent. The 
extent of water. absorption was indirectly estimated by finding the tempera
ture at which milkiness (showing incipient separation) took place. TheY' 
f!lund that after 43 days of exposure, the mixture had to be cooled to-:-S°C. 
to produce any milkin~. . . 

(e) Ingineer Eckstrom (Hube'ndick's Spiritusmotoren, page 30) made 
severa.! experiments which consisted in adding to mixtures of "Shell" petrol 
and absolute -alcohol (99'5 per cent.) at a temperature of 17·5°C. such 
quantities of water as are needed to cause the mixture to become opalescent 
and finally to separate into two layers. The following table gives the results 
of his experimeuts : 

I 

Oompoeitionin volume 
per cent. Specific 

gravity 

Alcohol' Petrol 

---- --- ----
10 90 0·7350 

20 80 0·7423 

30 

I 
70 0·7494 

50 50 0'7592 

Addition of water in 
per cent. to the mixture 

opaleecencel Sep ..... tion 

--- ---
0·26 0·33 

0·70 0·76 

1·20 1'30 

2'70 2·80 

Percentag 
of 

decanta-
tion 

2·3 

7·3 

32·0 

92 ·0 

Degree 
of 

alcohol in 
the 

separated 
layer 

Percentage 
of 

petrol in 
the 

separated 
layer 

96'3 20·0 

95'9 40'9 

96'3 66·2 

94·2 47·1 

A little reflection would show that on the assumption that 0'76 per cent. 
or water is required to bring about separation in a 80 : 20 mixture, it woulcl 
require 345 c.c. of. water to get into the fuel tank of .30 motor car containing 
10 gallons of the mixture before any separation is likely to take place. Such 

an accident is not likely to happen normally. 

"The incidental admixtures of water which sometimes happen are in 
fact very' insignificant. For instance, it was shown that the amount of 
wuter remaining inside a 5·litre petrol tin after it has been washed and 
carelessly rinsed, does not exceed 2 c.c., that is 0'05 per cent. And experi
ments have proved that this quantity is insufficient to bring about separation 
even in the case of a fuel containing only 2'6 per cent. alcohol. The danger 
of separation' of alcohol fuels has thus been very. milch exaggerated. 

"It seems strange that these efforts are obstinately limited' to considering 
exclusively the consequences of a possible admixture of water to fuels con
taining alcohol without thinking of the trouble such an admixture may 3leat" 
in case of pure petrol. ';l'he least admixture of water to petrol occasions the 
formation of a layer of pur8 water which settles down in the pipe and steps 
tile running of the engine. On the contrary, if the petrol contnins even 5 
per cent. of alcohol, the addition of even 45 c.c. of water to 10 gallons of the 
carburant does not bring about separation at ordinary temperatures. Separa
tion takes place only at about OOC., but the aqueous layer separating contains 
enough a.!cohol and Fetrol to keep the engine running." (Charles Schwetzer
"Power Alcohol Qu.estion in Its Present Sta.te". Niort, 1937.j 

Commenting on the experimentaJ. results quoted above, Professor 
fJubendick ssicl thA.t th~ l6wer ~ueous layer was mainly composed of alcotlOl 
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containing. such a. percentage of petrol that the mi:z;ture, ellen in ita 8eparated 
condition, would be able to keep the engine working. Consequently, if by 
accident a small quantity of water gets into the fuel tank, no trouble what
eller should be feared in the running of the engine. 

(d) Petrilik, before the Internationa.l Congress· of Industrial Chemistry, 
l:'a.ris, 1920, described his experience in this connection in the following 
words: 

"We purposely added to the tank of our motor car, containing 20 litres 01 
80/20 petrol-alcohol mixture, 200 C.c. of water, without any the slightest. 
effect being noticeable in the working of the engine." 
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APPENDIX IT 

Note by the Secretary, Imperial Counoll of Agricultural Researoh, dated the 
29th September, 1933, on Subject No.2: Utilization of Molasses-·
Power Alcohol. 

At its fifth meeting held in March, 1933. the Sugar Committee considered8 
e.ertain representations regarding the increasing difficulties encount· 
t-eel by BUgar factories in India in fir,dlng an outlet for their molflsses. The 
Committee Ci.me· to the conclusion that the power alcohol question was most 
important and recommended that the Secretariat af the Council should take 
up the matter unofficially with the departments of the Government of India 
concerned. . A summary of the present position by the Agricultural Expert to 
the Council is attached (Annexure). 

2. The question as to the next step to be taken is now for the considera
tion of the Sugar Committee. It is suggested that the matter might con· 
veniently be r"ferred to a sub-commi ttee to meet and report during the 
present session of the Sugar Committee. 

ANNEXURE 

Our examination of this question in consultation with the other depart· 
. ments <If the Government of India concerned has brought out the following 

points: 
(a) Alcohol used for motor spirit must pay the same duty as petrol 

It is not ~ossible for Government to agree to th!! loss of revenue which. 
any othl.( course would involve, nor. would it· be reasonable to protect 
the sugar industry mdirectly at the expense of the indigenous oil 
industry . 

(b) The question of the cost of production of power alcohol from 
Indian molasfes is of fundamental importance and before legislation 
w!,lUld be justified, a fuller study of the economics of the .question is 
essential. The landed cost of petro! in bulk 6:v·duty (und before any 
distributing costs have been incurred) is approximately 4 unnas to 5 
annas per gallon. If power alcohol is more expensivtl than this, the 
price of the mixture will ~e higher than the present price of petro\. 

(e) The question of distribution arrangements and costs is of great 
importance. The sugar factories, and thus to a considerable extent 
the distilleries are remote from the ports and thus from the centres 
from which pe~rol is dIstributed and where mixing could best be done: 
Lhey are also remote from the areas of greatest petrol consumption. 

(d) In the event of legislation being introduced requiring a certain 
perce~tage of quantity of alcohol to be used, price control might be 
necessary to protect the consumer. 

(8) The possibility of other forms of assistance than legislation for 
colI\pul~ory mixing should be examined. 

([) In view of the experience of other countries, the technical diffi· 

culties dhould be fully studied. 
2. In regard to the cost of production, it should perhaps be emphasized 

that al~hol I Jr mixing with petrol must be about 99i PE\l' cent. absolute at 
1~!\IIt, i.e., pranicalill anhlldT0U8, otherwiBtl difficulties dne to water separatiQ!I 
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will arise. By modern processes of re-distillation (adding Benzol and distill
ing 011' first removing the two azeotropical mitxures) alcohol of 99'7 per cet;t. 
to 99°9 per cent. purity is obtained. The following estimate of the cost of 
manufacture omitting the cost of raw material is given for a modern installa
tion in America : 

Manufacture of 95 per cent. spirit 
Concentra.tion to Anhydrous " 

Per American 
gallon 

• ~ 8 cents. 
2 

10 

At normal exchange this is 6d. or ReoO,5-4 per Imperial gallon. 

3. The sub-committee appointed by the Sugllr Committee calculated 
that with molasses at 9 IInnas per maund, powet alcohol would cost 14 annas 
per gallon. Working on the basis of figures supplied to the Tariff Board 
(which °llssume an output of 33,063'4 gallons of rectified spirit from 15,322 
maunds of molasses) the cost of production has been calculated as follows: 

Per gallon 
spirit 

R •• a. p. 
Cost of molasses at 6 annas per maund, freight on molasses Dot Re. O~4·3 per 0" 0 ~ 

maund. 
Works cost 0 2 0'0 
Cost of denaturant 0 1 4' 4 
Depreciation on drums 0 0 7' 7 

Cost per gaJ10n rectified spirit 0 9 6'7 

Cost of concentration (American figurA) 0 1 2 

o 10 S'7 

or say 11 annas per gallon at the distillery. If no freight has·to be paid 
on molasses, costs would be reduced to, say, 9 annas per gallon, but the above 
includes nothing for overhead charges or for freight on spirit to concentrating 
and distributing centres. ° The C.LF. price of petrol at ports with which the 
above figure has to be compared may be taken at some 5 annas per gallon
this is exchisive of all storage and distribution costs. I understand that II 

similar figure has been adopted at Calcutta for the calculation of Port 'I'rust 
dues. The current price of petrol at ports in Western Europe in April, 1933, 
was between £5 per ton (4 annas per gallon). Though this figure is low 
compared to the average declared value for dangerous petroleum shown in 
the seaborne trade returns for previous years which averaged 13 annas in 
1921-32, lIt annas in 1932-33 it compares closely with the average declilred 
value for April to July, 1933, viz. 4i annas per gallon (588,296 gallons value 
Rs.l,66,690). 

Average declared values for imported petrol do not form an entirely 
reliable guide to the basic prices of petrol at ports in India because the 
imports include some special grade not used as motor fuel and in any case aloe 
a small fraction of the total consumption. The 1933 import values are 
probably abnormal, due to rate-cutting, but the figure of 5 annas per gallon 
at ports is probably not far wrong as a first cost figureo Any comparison with 
up-country prices should be made with caution as the storage. carriage and 
distribution of petrol is expensive and most of these expenses would be 
equally high for power alcohol. It seems obvious that admixture with power 
alcohol wiJI not reduce the cost of motor fuel materially and in most localitie. 
will raise it. 

4. This conclusion is 1x.me out by the pri°:es at which power alcohol 
in bulk lA sold wholesale to the oil companies in varieus ~untries. l~ 
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also furnishes the reason why legislation has bee:::l lound necessai'Y. 'fhe 
principa.l figures are gi-ren below: 

(Sterling priCC8 calculated on exchange Tate current in May, 1933) 

Per to:n Per gaUon 

SWEDEN- S Rsa p. 

Cost of production (raw maoorial Pl'lWticalI,y free) •• 16 '16 012 9 

YUGOSLA VIA-

Control price (consumption tax of S 16 to be added) •• ' 22·10 1 1 2 

LATVIA-
(/!'rom mole ..... ) cosb o~ pr,duction (monopoly'seDing price JI 16) 41 1 i5 3 

ITALY-

(Centrol price in bmk but does not pay the potrol duty) 30 6 10 

GERlrIANY-
(Control price delivered to oil oompanioa) 46 II 2 3 

HUNGARY-'-

(Control price delivered to oil companies) 45·10 2 2 "8 

{)zECHOSLOV AKIA-

Control price delivered to oil compa.nies (iucludes turn-over tax) 40 1 W, 5 

FRANCE-

41 1 15 3 

5. These figures bring out the importanCe of distribution coste and 
r.ailway freight. The rea.! cost of' power a.lcohol at the distillery IlIlder 
·fayoura.ble circumstances isseveza.l times ·the cost of petrol at ports. The 
carriage of alcohol and petrol is expensive aDd di8tribution cost high due 
maklly to evaporation losses. The most re'cently available figures 
for the petrol consumption in different areas are shown in the attached 
table. 

It will be seen that in 1931 (omitting Burma and Assam which export 
petrol) of 63'2 million gallons, the' maritime provinces accounted for 35 
million gallo:::ls. The 'three principle sugar-producing provinces--United 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab-took less than 13 million 
gallons. If a 20/80 mixture. were adopted, Upper- India wpuld only 
account for some 3 million gallons of. alcohol whereas an outlet is desir~d 
for anything from 10 million to 20 million gallons. Making due allow8.:::IC6 
for present and future molasses production in Madras and Bombay, 
i~ is still clear that to make ;l.ny real impression on the molasses problem, 
power alcohol would have to be used even in the ports. The railway 
freight in India on petrol in bulk works out approximately as ·follows : 

Freipht peT tank wagon of 5,000 gallo1l$-appToximate 

DIstance IOn E.I. Railwa.y o N W Boil I 0, B.B.& c.r. Per gallon. annas 
n .'. way By. from Bombay 'and -pies 

800 miles ,'., ,560 600 475 I 1-5 to 1-9 

600 miles .. 840 890 805 2-5 to 12-8 

1,000 miles .. 1.040 1,100 920 2'-9 to It-5 

.Caloutta·Delhi .. 860 to 900 .. .. 2-9 

6. As regards the Corm b which aSSlstanlle lDlght be gIven, the 
following statement shows. what is being done in other countries: 
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(Modified by mOTe recent inJormatign) 

AU~'I'RALIA-A mixture of 17 per cent. alcohol I:!j pllr "Ilnt. pet.rol 
is used on 11._ small scale-legislation contemplated. 

AUSTRLA-Compulsory nrixing legislation brought into force from 
J nly, 1934. 1'he Illotor fuel is to contain at least 20 and at most 40 p,utH 
by weight of power alcohol. 'l'he price of the mixed fuel is to be based 
on the price of power alcohol tixed by the State (about SO Austrian slJilJings 
pllr 100 litres in 1935). l'ower alcohol is free from excise duty. 

BRAZIL-The Law of April 1, 1931, makes it obligatory to mix 10 
per cent. power alcohol to petrol. This has recently been brought into 
force when a sufficient number of power alcohol distilleries got established. 
J:'ower alcohol is exempted from the payment of any kind of tax or duty. 

CHILE-The Decree of ~eptember \l8, 1933, fixed the quantity of 
power -,alcohol to be purchased by all importers of petrol at 6'25 per cent. 
of the quantity of petrol imported, the price of alcohol being fixed by 
the State. The percentage to be taken may be varied _ a.:mually up tr 
a maximum of 25 per cent. 

ENGLAND-Specially denatured alcohol for use as motor fuel has not 
to pay any excise duty, ami moreover enjoys a "Methylation Allowance" 
of S·9d. per gallon. The Chancellor of 'the Exchequer has so far refused 
to put any duty on power alcohol in spite of repeated question in the 
Parliament, though it was admitted that the loss of revenue due to the 
exemption from tax of alcohol used as motor fuel was .. bout £30,000 for 
the year 1934-35. 

EQUADOR-The Decree of December 6, 19a3, makes it compUlsory 
for all petrol to be mixed with 20 per 'C6!lt. its weight of power alcohol. 
This is for the purpose of helving the producers of sugarcane. 

HUNGARY-Petrol over ·735-S.G. must be mixed with 20 per cent. 
alcohol (unless used for agricultural purposes); about 90 per cent. of tht 
motor fuel used is this "Motalco". 

(2) 1'he duty on light petrol (below ·735-S.G.) is 4d. per gallon higheJ 
than that :Dn "Motalco". 

IRISH FREE STATE-The Government have taken up the control 
of the manufacture' of industrial alcohol and commercial trading in the 
product. A number of distilleries have been erected withm the last two 
years. 

ITALY-Under the Four Years' Plan, all industrial alcohol produced 
from sources other than vine and fruits are under State control. All petrol 
must be mixed with 20 per cent. of power alcohol, the pro
dcrction of which was about 21'S million gallons in 1936, and is expected 
to reach double the figure in 1938. Power alcohol is exempted from many 
of the duties levied on petrol. 

LATVIA-The mixture of 25 per cent. alcohol 75 per C&!lt. petrol is 
compUlsory. The alcohol is a State monopoly; 

PANAMA-The Decree of August 17, 1933, (i) put the duty on the 
mixed fuel containing 25 per ceut. power alcohol at half the rate on 
straight petrol and (ii) fixed 1\ maximum sale price for the mixed fuel. 

fHlLIPPINE&-The miXed fuel is made by the sr."var manufacturel"l' 
and forms about one-third of the total qllllntity _ of motor fuel sold in thr 
country. The mixed Cuel is sold cheaper than petrol, 
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POLAND-The L&w of July g, l?Sg. crooted the St&te monopoly 
for alcohol, empowering the Governm&!lt to impose compulsory mixing of 
power alcohol to petrol. There has so far been no ne'Cessity to impose 
this, &8 an agreement was reached by whi~ the petroleum syndicate would 
buy alcohol for DUxmg with petrol to the extent of 9 per 
cent. of the quantities sold, and put the mixed fuel on sale in the country. 

SWEDEN-There is 110 legal regulation, but power alcohol is .free 
of all duty. The mixture used is g5-75. The quantity of alcohol !lsed 
for motor fuel is about 2'5 million gallO!ls. 

YUGOSLA VFA-The Ordnance of November ~. 1933. repooled the 
Doorpf' of 'September 27, 19S9, making it compulsory to mix 20 parts 
of power alcohol with SO parts of petrol. The mixed fuel is 
favoured by the imposition of a heavy duty on petrol, from which power 
alcohol is exempted. 

FRANCE-At the present time, the three principal fuels used in 
France for motor vehicles are the tollowing : 

Touring spirit-This can be either 6 pure petrol, or mixtures of petrol 
and absolute alcohol with or without benzol. The presence of the alcohol 
is not obligatory. The proportion of alcohol lies between 11 and 15 pet 
cent. of the volume of the hydrocarbons. Its octane number should not 
be less than 60. 

H 61lflY spirit-This must consist of a mixture of petrol and alcohol. 
The proportion of alcohol is g5 per cent. of the volume of the petrol. Its 
octane number should not be less than 62. 

Super spirits-These are used principally by the owners of modern cars 
with a very high compression. Their constitution depend~ largely on 
the inge!luity of the manufacturers. Actually they nearly always contain 
a certain propoltion of e.Ii~lute allXlhol. Their octane number should be 
lit least equal to '15. 

7. It will be seen that whilst in several countries the use of a speci. 
fied mixture has heen m3de compulsory in ·others the principle has been 
adopted of requiring the oil companies, by law, to buy Imnu&lly· ~ qilantity 
of power alcohol corrosponding to a certain percentage of· their 
imports and production of petrol and benzol; in some countries also of their 
kerosene. This metbod leaves the petrol distributing ·companies a 
considemble amount of latitude in distribution a.Dd in practills the mixture 
is sometimes sold at a lowee price than pure "light"- petrol despite the 
fact that it actually costs more. This modification is worth consideration
it would be essential that, at any rate until considerable ,eiqlerience has 
been gained, the compulsory purchase percentage should Iio~: be placed too 
high. 

8. Another modification of the compulsory mixinjt method is to 
require all heavy petrol (i.e. all petrol), below a certain density (S.G.·735 
in Hungary) to be mixed with alcobol and to make light petrol relatively 
expensive by a heavier duty; this is tbe metbod adopted in Hungary. the 
price differential being about 4tl. per gallon. The applicability of this 
method to India is doubtfnl wbere beavier petrol is used: the petrol' usually 
distributed is of a ·specifi·c gravity ·of abont 0'752 at SooC (eqnivalent to 
nhont 0'765 at 150 ). 

337J 
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9. Yet anDther methDd Df encouraging the use Df alcohDI as a. mDtor 
fuel is the remissiDn Df duty .as in Sweden-this methDd must be ruled 
Dut fDr financial reasons. 

10. The cDnclusiDn seems inevitable that the admixture Df a1cDhDI 
with petrO'l will raise the price Df the mixture abDve that Df pure petrDI. 
This is due to' the fundamental fact that under the mDst favDurable 
circumstances the CDst Df prDductiDn Df alcohO'l is several times the cost 
Df prDductiDn Df petrDI--iucluding delivery by sea to' pDrts in bulk, The 
figures given belDw WDllld seem to' indicate that the cost Df mixture con
taining 20 per cent. Df 8,lcDhDI will be sDmething like 7 annas per gallDn 
at the ports made up as fDIIDWS: 

AnnB9 

0·8 gallon petrol at t; anna..q •• 4 
0·2 gallon alcohol at 11 annas 2·2 
Froight on ·2 gallon or alcohol for 90.1 600 miles at 2 a.nnas nnd 8 pies por 0·6 

gallon. 

Total 6 ·8 

Duty and distributing costs being the same, cost of petrDI wDuld be 
increased by abDut 2 annas per gallon. At up-cDuntry centres the difference 
would be appreciably less if mixing stations were suitably sited, thDugh 
there would l!l!lturally be an increase in distributing eosts with an increase 
iill the number Df mixing stations. It is clear that the cost Df prDductiDn 
and distributiDn Df pDwer alcohDI in India requiJ:e considerably mDre 
a.ccW'ate determinatiDn befDre legislation cDuld be prDposed. 

11. Technical considerations~Cert.ain· difficulties have been met with 
in Dther countries but appear to' have been gDt Dver. The main facts may 
be summarized as fDllDWS : 

(1) FDr successful admixture with petrDl, alcohol must be Df at 
least 991 per cent· purity; 98 per cent. spirit will not dO' (this is 
clearly shDwn by Brazil and -Cuban experience as well as by experi
ment). MDdem plant for the productiDn Df anhydrous alcohDI can 
prDduce by this distillatiDn a purity Df 99'8 to 99'9 per cent. 

(2) Mixtures Df alcohDI and petrol fDr successful commercial use 
must be between comparatively close limits. Mixtures. cDntain
ing less than about 15 per cent. alcohol are unwDrka.ble (Dr several 
reasons whilst mixtures containing abO'Ve' 20-25 Iper cent. call far 
special engine adjustments &nd the (uel consumptiDn is higher. 

(3) Alcohol absDrbs water rel!aily and the additiDn Df quite small 
quantities of water to an &Icohol-petrDI· mixture results in separation 
and clDudiness. FDrtunately these difficulties are mainly met with 
at IDW temperILtures and the percentage of w~ter required to' produce 
separatiDn is higher with increased alcDhDI content: this is i1JnRtrateiJ 
by the follDwing ligures: 

Composition of mixtl1J"<;'S 

All:".ohol 10 per cant .. , petro) 90 

Alcohol 15, petrol 85 

P"""""t&$!e of w.ter 81'fI!
cient to cause eep8J'atioD 

AtO·C. At IO·C. 
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Figures &re also required for + 100 e and for mixtUl'es up to 25 pet 
. cent. &lcohol-these determinations 'cOuld easily be m&de. 

It is clea.r th&t the degree of concentration of the alcohol used is of 
very great importance as the separation of & w&tery layer, e.g., at pumps 
would mean the loss of & consideroble proportion of the added alcohol. 
For example. at 24°e with a 20/SO mixture once separation has be.,O'Un, 
1 per cent. of water w~uld cause about 12 per cent. of .. lcohol to sepa.rate 
out. , 

(4) Information is required as to the rate at which different 
petrol-alcohol mixtures will absorb moisture under Indian conditions 
of storage, temperature and humidity. These data would be 
essential to the formulation of a distri'lUtion scheme. 

(5) For a. given power output more a.lcohol is necessary than Plltrol 
due to the lowei: calorific value of the former. In prac
tice the addition of 15 per cent. alcohol leads to no noticeable 
increase in fuel consumption, an addition. of 30 per cent. alcohol 
~eans an increase in consumption of about 10 per cent. This 
would not be a serious consideration with a. 20/SO mixture since 
&lcohol is & good "a.nti-knock" fuel. 

'12. Wh&tever form legislation might take, it is dear that Govel'D
ment might have to fix the sale price of power a.lcohol oIIl1d possibly the 
price of the mixture. The cost to the 'COnsumer must be determined' before 
lllgislation could be proposed. Hence the most important requirement 
at present is to get accurate figures for the ~ost of producing anhydrous 
&lcohol in India. The type of plant required and most suitable to rndian 
conditions has to be settled; .also the difficulties, if any. in operating it 
h&ve to be ascertained. It is understood th&t the MYSO):6 State contem
plated experiments of this nature and it might be possible to seclll'e their 
co-operation in obtaiuing the, necessary data. If not the question 
of providing. an experimental £act~ry somewhere in British. India will ha.ve 
to be ta.ken up. The oil compa.nies are willing to co-Operate in the dis
tribution of power a.lcohol if a workable scheme 'can be. devised a.nd doubt
less their 'CO-operation could be secured during experimental distribution 
&t some Buch centre as Delhi. Power alcohol would have & freight a.dva.n
tage of about 31 &nnas per gallon and the cost of the mixture would be 
(omitting duty &nd distribution charges): 

O'S gallon pOlrul at 8 UlUIUd •• 

o ·2 goJ.lou u10uhul .. ~ 11 ......... 

Total 

AUl1USpl:."f 
guUon 

8·6 

a8 compared to petrol at 8 annas 80 thllt the addition to Lhe price of petrol 
would be small. 

:rhe first step, therelore, is to get an experimental scheme going k! 
some suitable area. 

B. C. BURT. 

Tllo 22ml September, 1933. 
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Statement showing the petrol sales in the various provillces lor the '/lea" 
1929, 1930 and 1931 

GWlons 

P1'ovinco 

I 1929 1930 lU31 

Madras 10,331,000 11,248,000 I~;; 
Bombay 11,936,000 12,971,000 13,182,000 

Bongal 9,913,000 10,976,000 10,782,000 

United Provinces •• 3,753,000 4,476,000 4,553,000 

Burma. 7,623,000 7,756,000 7,137,000 

Shan State. 550,000 663,000 621,000 

Punjab 4,602,000 5,397,000 5,560,()OO 

Bihar and Orissa. .. 2,537,~00 2,940,000 2,736,000 

Central Provinces 2,317,000 2,660,000 2,247,000 

Assam •• 1,285,000 1,599,000 1,704,000 

North·West Frontier Province 1,203,000 1,514,000 1,600,000 

&eat of Briti.h India and Indi~n St .. ",. 9,767,000 11,460,000 11,723,000 

'ru("ll M.R77.000 73,000,000 72,601,OI~' 

(Jo won.i figures COl'I'cctecl up tu the Ill',uest tho,,";,l1d g311»n~.) 
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Production ef Alcohol from different ilouroeshi yarlous countries 
111 Heotolitf"68 of 100° G.L. Aloohol 

---_. 
Total from 

Oountry Y .... From beet JI'." om From potato all sources 
molaaae. (round 

figuroB) 

L AusIiris. .. 1936-37 .. 1'1,200 .. 201,000 

2. Belgium .. 1932 .. 89,300 .. 167,000 

3. Czeohoolovakia .. 1933 54,000 250,000 506,000 068,000 

~ Denmark .. 1936 " 25,000 35,000 tK,OOO 

5. England .. 1932 .. 500,000 .. 738,000 

6. Frauce .. 193~6 2,863,300 l,08S,~0 .. 5,827,000 

,7. Germany .. 1936-37 .. 127,743 2,331,000 8,634,000 

S;· Hungary .. 1934 .. .. .. 303,000 

9. Itoly •• . .. 1936 3Si!-GOO 32S,OOO .. 1,095,000 

10. Philippines .. .. .. 17S,ooO .. 179,000 

11. Poland .. 1933 .. 11,000 257,000 269,000 

12. YugosJ..via .. 1031 , ... 11S,OOO 81,000 '140,300 
I 

... ---- -----,--,--- -~ 
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APPENDI'X IV 

Consumption of llcohol (In Heotoiitres) f()p different purposes 
In various countries 

(Modified from Mons. Collerot's Paper to the IJI International CongresB 
of Technical nnd Agrh:ultuml Chemistry, Pari&, H134) 

For drink· 
iugand Viuegar fer· Chemicol 

fla.vouring ma.king fumery industries 
CuWltry Year 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8, 

U. 

wine 

--- ------ ---
Austria 1933 72,236 7,323 210 

Belgium 1932 63,800 15,000 4,976 

ezeho· 1932 162,000 20,062 .. 
slovakia. 

Denmark 1935 15,476 .. .. 
England 1933 230,000 .. 10,000 

France 103Z-33 1,365,366 50,781 111,032 
, 

Germany 1936-37 689,379 134,134 41,376 

Hungary 1934 23,700 15,100 .. 
U.S.A .•. 1933 Prohibition 130,000 30,000 

Remarl .. -(I) Industrial spirit .,Ild (2) Denatured spinto 

(NoT"l3- 1 Heotolitre =22 Imporial guJ.lolls.) 

5,186 

22,584 

14,035 
(I) 

19,718 

.. 
195,363 

.. 
20,800 

051,000 

-
Heati'lg 

and 
lighting 

----
74,507 

14,MOO 

181,781 
(2) 

61,050 

507,000 

722,050 

565,191 

43,900 

866,000 

- --

Motor 
fll'''' 

4,00" 

440 

686,116 

17,MlJO 

1,0:17,038 

1,823,686 

08,900 
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2. 

3. 

~. 

. iiw 

6. 

7. 

, 8. 

9, 

10. 

". 
10 

.3. 

APPENDI:X'V 

ponsu~ption pI. po~e., alcoho~,1n, ~arlol!~ ,c~,mt,rl!lS , 

and. ailll Eng, Gbem.,News Edition, 20th J)lly. ',L93(l) 

Quantity in 
Remark. CQuntry Year Imperial 

gallons 

Austria 1934 1,018,000 

Brazil 1935 10,455,000 

Cuba •• 1934 2,367,000 

Czechoslovakia. 1934 13,190,000 

Fran ... 1934-35 81,524,000 

Germany 1 1936-37 40,121,000 

Hungary 
1

1934 2,106,000 

Italy 19.14 1,402,000 Rapid increaso sin(,8 
1934. 

Latvia 1934 1,350,000 

Poland 1934 1,700,000 

Spain -- 1935 . 2,400,000 

Sweden 1934 2,400,000 

United Kingdom 1935 1,242,000 
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APPENDiX VI 

Comparative prices of power alcohol In various countries In 1938 

(Tokayer, "World Petroleum," 7th June, 1986) 

Price of power alcohol per 
gallon 

In Americen I Equivalent 
oents in India.n 

ourrency 

Conntry 

Ro. a. p. 

I. Austria •• G7 1 10 3 

2. CzechOBlovakia 76 2 3 0 

3. Franle .. 27 012 6 

4. Germany 76 2 0 

G. Hnngary 70 2 4 4 

O. Italy 88 6 

.1 •. ,.Jug~lavia 
., ... 40 2 6 

Ii. tatvia"-- •. 69 1 11 2 

II. Po~;;d 19 0 8 ! 

10. Spain ~2 
7 " 

II. Sweden .. 31 014 3 
,,' 
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APPENDl'X vn 
Alcohol-petrol mixed. fuels III dlllerent countries 

Commercial 
. Composition '/ > Country Dam8 of the Whether alcohol mhiDg 

mixed fuel Petrol 

~I 
Aloohol is oompuJsol'7 

-
J. Austria . , .. SO 60 llO-4O Y ... 

2. Australia .. Shellkol •• S5 .. 15 No. 

3. Brazil .. .. .. .. Y ... 

,. BuJgaria . " .. 75-70 .. 26-30 Law not enforced. 

6. Chile .. .. .. .. Y ... 

6. Cube .. Mofucr.. .. 37 3 60 No, but favourable. 

7. Czechoslovakia • Dynalkol(l) (i) 80 .. 20 
(ii) 70 4. 26 Yea. 

S. Denmark .. .. 75 .. 25 N~, but Stete monopoly. 

9. England .. Clevoland 70 1& 15 No, but favourable.. 
Disco!. 

~ .. 
10. Equador .. .. SO .. 20 Y ... .~·~Ii;.. 
11. Franoe .. .. Varioue proportions I Yee, s.ate·,,;,nc!poJy, 

12. Germany .. HonopoJine Ditto .. 'Jf.tto. 

13. Hungary • .. , MoteJko •• 8!l-70 .. 20-300 Yea. 
~ 

14. Italy .. .. 80 . 20 Yea. 

16. Lettonia .. Latol ..... (i)50 ... 50& (1) 
(ii) 67 .. 33(2) Yee, Stete monopoJ.y. 

16. Lithuania .. Motorin •• 75 .. 25 Yes. 

17. Natal .. Natalite •• 60 .. 50 No, but favourable. 

18~. Panama ", .. SO .. 20 Ditto. 

19. Pbilil'pinell Gaaanol •• 70 .. 30 
. ... ;.~ p~~ .. .. (i) 85- .. 15-SO&(3) :. - 70. 

(;'115- .. 85-70(') No, Stete monopoly. 
30 

21. Sweden 
:: tLat~~tYI 75 .. 25 No, but favourable. 

-
22. YugoeJavia SO - 20 Legislation favourable. 

*(1) Summer time mixtUre. 
(2) Winter time misture. 
(3) For motor oare. 
(') For tractors. 

838J 
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APPENDl'X VIII 

Power aloohol plants Installed In yarlous countries 

Azeotropic process Salt.Dohydmtion 
(I) process (2) 

Country 
Capacity Capacity Nwnber per dsy Number per day 

------- ---- ---
(In heclo· 

likes) 

Argentine 300 

Aust.ralia 150 

Austria 220 

Bolgium 400 

Bulgaria. 

Brazil 13 2,750 

Chile 120 

Col-..m'liia 

Czechoslovakia 24 3,236 

Denmark 40 

England 580 

France .~!5 14,535 

Do. Colonie. 5 430 

Ger,many 10 3,900 

Holland 3 

Hungary 6 700 

Irish Free State •. 5 150 

Italy 

Lettonia 

LithU&nia 

P&nama 

Poland 

Portugal 

South Africa 

Spain 

Sweden 

Yugoslavia 

14 3,455 

2 440 

75 

40 

3 630 

60 

360 

30 

30 

6 426 

Total 163 32,959 

(J) Information availablo up to the end of 1936. 
(2) Information available uP, to 1936. 

(In hecto. 
liIres) 

2 180 

, IUO 

2 60 

14 1,360 

2 1,200 

300 

' ~40 

60 

4 900 

2 180 

280 
'. 

34 4,760 
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APPENDrx IX 

I-Properties of petrol marketed In EuroPIt and India 

s~. Gr. at 
Per_. 

PetrolB Init.ial by vol. FinalB. P.oO 80°F B.P.oO up to 
100°0 

----
l-:.:::"'-=,:,~ 
E_"",,_ 

1. Premium grade. .. 0'741>-0 ·770 '30"-35° 40-45 Below 200!' 

2. Standard.grade .. 0'725--0 '735 30°_36° 40 BeloW 200" 

3. Heavy grade (Com. 0'740 35° 28-38 200" 
m~aI). 

l1~Pmola """keIaI ... 
"'" Uniletl Kingdom 

1. No.1 grade- .. 0'732-0 ·743 32°-41" 38-42 185°_197"' 

S. No.3 grade (Com- 0'737--0 ·749 341'-38° 38-36 ,196°-205° . mercial), 

Il1-Pmola ....... 1:.,." if> 
Ina;,. 

"AU .. . . 0·741 at 30°0. 38° 31 216· .... 
"D" ., .. 0·729 at 30°0. 48° 47 194°' .. 
"E/' .. .. 0'714 at 30°0. 42° liS 1910 

"I" .. . . o '738at a.?O. "'. SO 1830 ' ... 
"s" .. .. 0·740 at 30·0. 43° 30 205° 

IV-Ako/aol Iud ....... Ioeted I 
... England I 

A.60"1!'. 

Standard grada (contain· 0'750--0 ·755 3so-46° 51-56 195° 
ing 15-20 per eent. 
aJcobol). 

- Sometimes contains Tetraetbyl Lead. 

H.-Properties or Racing Fileis containing Alcohol 
(Marketed in Unitld Kingdom by Solvenbs Products, Limited) 

Speei80 gravity at 15°/15°0 
Hydrocarbons 
Aeetone 
98 per eent. Ethyl Alcohol 
Initial Boiling Point 
95 per .. nt. Distillate at •• 

(Nash and Howe_u Motor Fuel." 

O' 828 0·822 
23% 10% 

Tr8CI! 9% 
77% 79% 

68 '5°0. 64°0. 
78"0. 78°0. 

Paragraph 816) 

Octane 
number 

---

80 

66 

M 

'70-72 

615-66 

... 
64-67 

67-69 

.. 
65-67 

.. 

7C1 
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APPENDrx X 

Consumption or sale of petrol In 1937 In some district towDI 
(In 1,000 gallons) 

UNITED PROVINCES, 

Lucknow •• 601 

Cawnpore 680 

Allahabad 801 

Agra 299 

Meerut .. 266 

?/luttra 257 

Benares .. 220 

Bareilly •• 165 

Aligarb " 149 

Jbatlsi ., 113 

BIHAR 

Bankipore (Patna) 293 

JamShodpur 286 

Ranehi .. 266 

Gaya 192 

Dhanbad Iflt a.· .. ribagh 145 
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APPENDl'X XI. 

Note on the denaturation of power alcohol 

The denaturation of such alcohol is a matter of great importance. 

The ideal denaturant should possess the following properties. 

THB IDBAL DENATUIUNT 

1. It should be a volatile, combustible liquid soiuble in alcohol ·(and 
petro\), having an unpleasant taste and smell and not easily separable from 
the spirit by physical or chemical means so that regeneration of alcohol 
for drinking purposes is practically impoesible. 

2. It should be harmless for the industrial purposes for which the 
alcohol is used: 

8. It should contain an "earmarking" substance so that, if potable 
alcohol is regenemted from the denatured 'alcohol, it would make it possible 
to identify the origin' of the regenerated potable aI'cohol. 

4. It should be relatively cheap. 

5. It should be available in large quantities. 

6. For IDdia it is desirable that it should have DO deleterioulJ effect 
on the human system. 

DENATURANTS USED IN VARIOUS OOUNTBmS 

The deDaturants used for- power spirit -to be used as JDotor fuel in 
various countries are as follows: 

BulIJaria

CrotoDaldebyde 

aMI.&-

Petrol 

Etbylbomte 

O....."./ooakiG

Methyl alcobol 

pOt.o! 

D_J>-

Methyl spirit 

Pyridine baaea 

Petrol 

England-

Ethyl Bloobol 

. Wood napbtha 

Pyridine 

PetIOl o~ b ..... ol 

p.,. 100 Ii_ oJ 01001101 

0·2gm. 

Glitros 

20 0 .... (oontaining 0·2 grm ... f boron). 

2Jitres 

3 !' 

0-6 .. 

0-26 u 

92 parte 

2i 

1 

per 98 litres of ethyl. 
aloobol. 

BpIrIt ..... m dye i .... by weigbt per 1.000 gallons. 

This mixture is issued in the United Kingdom free of duty or restric:
tion when mixed with 25 Per cent. of petrol, benzol, denatured ether or 
some other substances approved by the Commiesioners of Customs and 
Exoise. 
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Bathonia-
Benzine 

p,ant»-
90 per cent. benzol 
Benzine sbandard 
Anthraceno 
Ethyl bornto 

flaIl)-

25 litre •• 

llit ... 
0'3 litre. 
6,0 gramme&. 
20 o. o. 

A mix.ture supplied by the Sbate containing aoebona and campIsz hydrooarbons. 
LetIOnia-

Crotonnldehyde 
. Complex hydrocarbons 

PolMuJ,-

0'5 litre • 
Glit .... 

1 per cent. mixture of solvent naphtha with 16 per O"ent. of naphthalene, pyridine. 
methyl alcohol, oil of creosote and croton oil. 

For aviation fuel, petro] G per cent. 
Sweden-

Crotonnldohyde 
Petrol or benzol 

Yug08~ 

1 per oen~ •. 
Ii per cent. 

Petrol 3 litr .. (density 0 ·730-0 ,740, di.tiUing between 76-0-185°C.) 
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. APPENDrx xn 

ComparatiYB road tests with petrol and aloohol'petrol mixed fuels oonducted 
by Mr. J. Charlton, M.Sc., F.I.C., I"&.S" AgricUltural Chemist to 

GOYBmment, Burma 

(Extract from Agriculture Survey Bulletin no. 1M of 1986, Department of Agriculture, Burma) 

"Absolute alcohol-petrol fuels not being o.vailable in :Burma, in January, 
1935, the 'writer prepared such mixture on the small scale in the laboratory 
and tested them in a 20'9 H. P. car using a special small tank, so that 
consumptIOn could be accurately recorded. The 'ca"rburettor had been 
previously adjusted for economy and was not altered in any way for the 
tests. A circular course of approximately eight miles was arranged to 
minimize wina resistance effects and as far as possible a steady speed of 
25 m.p.h. wasmailltaint'd. Results were as follows: 

:Mile per Equiva-
gallon lent to 

(I) Burma Oil ('.ompimy Petrol (pump) 21'13 100 
(2) 15 , 86 mixture 22 '50 106'5 
(3) 25: 75 mixture 22 '73 107'6 

Maximum speed was in 'all cases 57 m.p.h. and no difference could be 
distinguished in acceleration from 10-30 m.p.h. Speed and acceleration 
tests were mean results obtained by running in opposite directions. It was 
noticed that with the 25: 75 mixture it 'was impossible to make the engine 
pink (detonation) ; the 15: 85 mixture was almost ~ee from tendency to 
rink while using petrol alone careless opening of the throttle caused severe 
pinking. The car had done a considerable mileage at the time of the test 
and was in need of decarbonization and valve grinding. The greater 
ooonomy of the alcohol-petrol mixtures was beyond all doubt and driving 
was very much simplified since pinking disappeared." 
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APPENDI'X XII1 

Purohase and sale prices of alcohol tmnsacted through the State monopoly 
of Germany 

PRICES OF SPIRIT DURING 1937-38 

Purchase price. 

(a) For distillel,ies WIth a regular production up to 800 b1s. 
(bot.h yeast factories a.nd molasses distilleries)-

For 50 per cent. of the annual prodUction 
For over 60 per cent. • . . . 

(b) For distilleries over 600 hls. 
For molasses distilleries 
For yeast factories 

Salo prieta 

62'00 Rm. 
40'00 " 
46'00 I. 
42·00 u 

39'00 " 

Drinking spirit • . ""\ •. 400 ·00 Rm. 
(a) Fully denatured spirit . • 45 ·00 " 
(b) Industrial spirit (partially denatured) 40 ·00 .. 

Motor spirit 89 ·25 
Acetic acid making spirit 85 ,00 " 
Spirit for toilet preparations .. 240 '00 u 
Export spirit . . . . 20 '00 II 

N.B.-During this period the price 0/ mol ••••• ,aried belw .. n 8'00 and 8'00 Hm. per 
50 Kg., .qui"'lent to .boul RB.i6 per m.und. 
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APPENDE{ XIV 

Production of molasses In. cane factories during 1986-37 
# . 

(Baaed on a statement 8upplied by {he DirectOf', Imperial Institute .of 
Sugar Technology} 

Provino8 and di.strict 

UNITED PROVINCES 

Debra Dom 

S~h!U'anpur 

Muzaffarnagar 

Bijnor 

Meerut 

a ..... illy 

Etah 

Pilibhit 

Kheri 

Sbehjahanpur 

Sitapur " 

BaraBanki 

Luoknow .• 

Gonda 

Basti 

Gomkhpur 

Jaunpur •• 

A1Iabebad 

Bardoi 

Deona 

Cbemparan 

Saran 

Muza/Jarpur 

Darbhauga 

Bhagalpur 

Pum ... 

Sbebebad 

Pat .... 

Gaya 

.. " ' 

BIHAR 

QllIlntity 
(in 1,000 
maunds) 

88 

87 

401 

427 

598 

301 

101' 

210 

200 

60 

337 

61 

57 

384 

1,734t 

66 

53 

112 , 

82 

1,023 

922 

316 

605 

8 

83 

358 

152 

83 

Nu:,ber I 
factori811 

4 

5 

'8 

3 

3 

5 

------

.One factory did not 
B1lbmit its ligures; 

22 tFour f""toriee did 
not submit their 
lIguree. 

8 

10 

6 
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APPENDl'X XV 

DIstIlleries In the United Provlnoes and Bihar 

N""'o of distillery Proprietor or Mannging Agents 

UNITED PROVINCES 

I. Cownpore Sugar Works, Mess ... Begg, Sutherland & Co., Patent Stills. 
Limited. Limited, Cawnpore. 

2. Una. Distillery 

3. Lucknow Distillery 

4. Rosa Distillery 

5. Meerut Distillery 

6. Indian Distillery. Ca.wnpctre 

7. Fyzabad Distillery 

8. Allahabad Distillery 

9. Sahara.npur Distillery 

BIHAR 

1. Cawnpore Sugar Works, 
Limited, Marhowroh (district 
Sa"",,). 

2. Manpur Distillery (Gaya) •. 

3. Manikatha Distillery (dis. 
trict Mongbyr). 

4. Ranchi Distillery 

5. Sultanganj Distillery (ws
triet Bhegalpur). 

The Punjab National Bank Patent Still (not work. 
ing at present). 

M. Dyer Meakins Breweries, Limi. Patent Stills. 
ted. 

M. Carew & Co. Ditto, 

The Central Di.tillory and Cherni- (To start shortly.) 
ca.l Works, Limited, M08ntt. 

L. M. B. L. Singhanio., Ca.wnpore Patent Still. 

The Fyzabad Distillery Co., Limit- Pot Stillo. 
ed. 

The A11a.habad Distiller's Aasocia. Ditto. 
tion, Limited.. 

The Co.operative CO,'8, Limited.. Ditto. 

M...... Bogg, Sutherland & Patent Stills. 
Co., Limited, Cawnpore. 

K. B. Chowdhury Muhammad 
Baksh, Manpur. 

M. Lakshmi Narain Ram Narain, 
Mankstha. 

Ditto 

Khan.Bahadur Habibw' Rahman, 
Sultonganj. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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" 

APPENDIX XVI 

A-Produotion of industrial alcohol In IndIa In 1936-87 

United PrOvinoea 
Bihar 
4JI-Jndia 

year 

1934-36 
,193lH16 
1936-37 
J937~8 

Methylated Rectified 
spirit spirit 

(CaJouIated in gallons "f 
.bsolute alcohol) 

270,000 24,000 
103,000 

,1,325,000 

B-Import of denatured spirit Into IndIa 

Quantity 
(gallons) 

413,42Y 
296,405 
337,426 

'370,010 

235,000 

Value 

Ra, 
5,58,22& 
8,2~,462 

2,75,699 
3,14,042 
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APPENDIX XVII 

Some interesting data regarding power alcohol plants and their working 
(Complied by the Secretary) 

(1) A 1,OOO-ton cane crushing factory produces about 4,550 tons of 
molasses during one season. 

(2) A distillery producing 1,500 gallous of power alcohol requires about 
25 tons of molasses per day. 

(3) The capital cost required for a complete power alcohol distillery with 
building and with a rated daily capacity of 1,500 gallons is about Rs.2,60,000. 

(4) The cost of supplementary plant (Melle Azeotropill system, capacity 
1,500 gallons per day) for manufacturing power alcohol from rectified spirit 
made in a modern patent still distillery is about Rs.a5,000 .. 

(5) Working data for the plant may be taken approximately as follows: 

(I) Consumption of steam 

(a) When rectification and dehydration carried eeparately 
(b) When direct from fermented w8Bh •• 

(til Loss of t~8 .. entraining liquid" 

Used in Azeotropi. proc ..... 

(iiI) Consumption of cooling water 

Per gallon of 
power alcohol 

•• 52-56 lb. 
32-36 lb. 

• • 0 '0004-0 ·00045 
gallon. 

(0) Salt.dehydration process •• 0-12 gallons. 
(b) Azeotropic process •. 30-34 galIQ .... 

(6) A 1,500 gallon distillery produces enough carbon dioxide to turn out 
about 3'5 tons of dry i,:e per 24 hours. . 
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APPENDIX XVlII-A 

Report from the Agricultural Chemist In Mysore, Bangalore, forwarded under 

his letter no. A.C.S37/37-3S, dated 21st/22nd February, 1938 

Question I-Have you or your department any experience in t~e 'use 
of mola.sses as (i) manure for ordinary soils growing common crops, like rice, 
wheat. suga.rcane, etc. l' 

If so, please give details of its economic aspects. 

AlI8Wer-Very little-a few pot experiments and small-soole plot trials were 
conducted. The resuitd were hardly enooura.ging. Paddy and ground-nut 
were the crops under teat. I'll view of the inconr.\usive results obtained 
further experiments are under way. 

Question' 2-Have you any experience of the use of molasses in the 
reclamation of usar (alka.Iine soils) in India l' If so, kindly give as far a.s 
possible details of the field and large-scale experiments conducted in this 
direction giving-

Cal Amount of alka.Ii in the Boils. 

(b) The QIIlount of molasses and the number 'of application required 
to get the optimum results. 

(e) The period for which the land so treated Dl3y continue to be 
in a fit condition for agricultural purposes. 

(d) Whether it results in any ultimate harmful effect (after some 
years) to the soil thus treated. 

Answer-Yes, purely experimental a.nd exploratory. Copy of -letter to 
the Director of Agril:ulture, United Provinces, is enclosed which covers most 
of the points raised in Ca) and (b). As regards (e) and Cd), no opinion can 
now beadva.nced a.a we are still experimenting. 

- Question S-What aJ'e your views in genera.! regarding the utilization of 
mola.ssea in India for the above two purposes l' To what extent are you 
prepared to ad vise the Committee to recommend the use of moia.BBes for these 
I'urposes under the present agricultural and economic conditions in India 
based Qn th;; experimental work done so far in this country l' 

A nswer-Molasses can be used for reclaiming usar soils. The only objec
tions to this, so far as we know a.re-

(1) the cost of transport, 

(2) the extreme discomfort to man and beast in its application to 
land, and 

(3) the Lime-lag period which must elapse after application llf 

molasses before the lund is fit for cropping. 
*SH Annexe. 
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ANNEXB 

Copy of the letter no. 712-3/Encl. 2, dated 2nd February, 1938, from the 
Bio-Chemist, Agricultural Laboratorie8, Bangalore, to the- Director of 
Agriculture, United Province8, Lucknow 

I AM desired by the Director of Agriculture to acknowledge with 
thanks your letters no. 13098/1-544 (B) of 20th December, 1937 and 
14724/1-373 (A)104 of 17th December, 1937. The delay in replying is deeply 
regretted. 

As is to be noted from my letter no. AO. no. 430/17-48 of 4th November, 
1937, to Professor N. R. Dhar, D.Sc., of Allahabad, our experiments in tho 
first instance have been purely qualitative and largely exploratory of the 
possible use of molasses for reclaiming alkali soils. 

A bad patch of 17 acres of alkali land OD the Government Farm at 
Mandya.--Mysore-with a pH varying from 7'6 to 9'0 was selected and 
planned to be cropped with paddy. The land was tl'eated with 2 to 3 tons 
of molasses per acre not less than 9 to 12 weeks before transplanting flooded 
and ploughed dry at least 3 to 4 times. A bulk crop of paddy was" then taken. 
During the first year, a small crop of 476 lb. of Faddy grain per acre wa~ 
obtained and a re-treatment of the land during the following year gave & 

grain yield of 1,250 lb. per acre. The yield of straw was equally good. A 
third untreated crop of 1,250 lb. paddy grain was harvested during 1936-37 
and the yields of the current year are awaited. It may be mentioned that the 
land in question has had no other crop grown on it and had little or no 
vegetation at all prior to being "molassed". Few stray blades of grasses 
appeared in pocket of low alkalinity and the rest of the land was distinctly 
bare. These qualitative experiments were so encouraging that a further 6 
acres of land of high alkalinity are under treatment. 

As regards trials on ryot' 8 lands, the results have hardly been satisfactory 
as returns have not been reliable. A more organized collection of returns are 
in contemplation and will be taken up during the coming year. 

As stated earlier all these experiments have been purely qualitative and 
exploratory. It was only at the beginning of this year that two sets of 
experiments (i) to study the optimum dose of molasses for reclamation and (i1) 

to study its fertilizer effect were started. These eXFeriments have been laid 
out in a randomized latin square, a well recognized statistical method. A 
preliminary soil survey of the plots in question had been done with reference 
to the nature and degree f)f alkalinity and the initial fertility level. 

For the reclamation experiments, paddy has been selected and will have 
a rotation of fodder jola (Sorghum) sann-hemp and paddy: Molasses varying 
from 0 to 4 tons per acre has been applied and a paddy crop is now standing 
on the plots. Resuits will be communicated immediately they are available. 
There are four treatments and four replications. The pH of these soils bave 
been from 7'6 to 9-:-0. 

As regards experinlents on the use of molasses as a fertilizer, a. rew 
qualitative studies in tbe earlier years using paddy or ground-nut were incon
clusive and hardly encouraging. Experiments have however been laid out 
during the current year on aFproved statistical lines with ground-not as thl! 
test crop. 'fhe trial consists in rne~8uring the fertilizer effect of molassee 
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against II standard mixture of fertilizer on the one hand and that of molasses 
.and fertilizers on the other. The crop is yet to be harvested and the resu.lts 
are therefore not yet available. These also will be communicated lIB Boon lIB 

they are ready. An unmanured cotton crop will lie taken up on these plots 
after harvesting ground-nut and preparing the land. Fertilizer trials with 
paddy as a test-crop are alBO in contemplation and will be conducted during 
the coming year. n may be mentioned ill passing that the pH of these plots 
are round aboull ± 7, i.e. somewhere near neutrality. It is also necesBllry' to 
add that all these experiments are being conducted in an irrigated tract; no 
experiment in dry lands are under way. 

With reference to the economic use of the question, I regret to say that 
we are as yet.unable to give II definite opinion. It may however interest you 
to know that this aspect of the question WIIB discussed in BOme detail at a 
Symposium on "Cane Molasses" under the auspices of the society of 
Biological Chemists-India, held in Bangalore early in September, 1937. It 
was then agreed on all sides that the use of molllBSes in its present form was 
only possible within a limited distance from BOurCe (e.g. a sugar factory) 
and that means should be found to minimize the time-lag that must occur 
before any cropping can be done after an application of molasses to the land. 
A summary of the papers presented at the m~ting together with a briet 
synopsis of the discussion has been published as a bulletin of the Society. 
Their Headquarters Office at Hebbal-Bangalore, may be addressed .vitb 
advantage for a copy of the same. I m:ay add that Professor N. R. Dhar has 
recently suggested the use of a mixture of equal quantities of press-mud and 
molaBBes which is expected to diminish the discomfort involved in the use of 
molasses on the field. Trials on this are being arranged. 
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APP~NDIX XVIII-B 

Report from D. R. Sethi, Esq., M.A., B.Sc. (Edln.), I. A. S., Director of 
Allricultul'll, Bihar, Patna, forwarded under his letter no. 1373/Y -24·38. 
dated 31st January, 1938. 

WITH regard to the question of cattle food, it is doubtful if molasses 
as cattle food would be utilized to any large extent by the cultivators. In 
theIr raw form, molasses cannot be used for this puq:ose. Tney have to he 
turned out in some suitable manner mixed with other fodders so that they 
could be transported and handled easily. The economics of feeding molasses 
as cattle food as compared to other materials such as oil-cakes have also yet to., 
be worked out, and until detailed experiments are carried out on this important 
point and definite results achieved, it would be, in my opinion, not right to 

make any broad recommendation on this point. 

With regard to the use of molasses as a fertilizer, I should like to point 
out that the experimental work carried out by this Department so far indicates 
that while the molasses from sUlphitation factories do give positive results on 
light soils in this province, the carbonitation molasses definitely depress the 
yield. A clear distinction will, therefore, have to be made so far as Bihar ip. 
concerned' that only sulphitation molasses are nseful as a manure. The 
economics of molasses as fertilizers yet remain to be worked out. We have 
so far been working on the basis that molasses have no value at present Bnd 
can be had for the asking. Once th;s material finds a widesFread use as a 
manure, the factories would be perfectly justified in asking for a rea.'lOnable 
price. Whether the use of this material at a price as fertilizer would be 
equally as economical as other manures has yet to be investigated. The 
!,rreateat difficulty in the widespread use of this material as a manure appearll 
to me to be the extreme difficulty in transporting and handling. While it may 
be quite easy for a sugar factory to us'e this stuff on its own cane lands, the 
average cultivator will find it rather difficult to transport it to his fields which 
may be situated anything from 2 to 10 mil('~ away from the factory. Indica· 
tions are that molasses may prove of very great assistance in reclaiming 
alkaline soils. Here again the quantity that could possibly be used would be 
limited by the area that could be reclaimed.llnd brought under cultivation. 
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APPENDIX xvni-c 
Report from Dr. Br K. Mnkerjl, Ph.D., D.Se., Agrloultural Chemist to 

GeY8mment, United ProllinCes, Cawnpore, forwanled nnder his letter 
no. 810 R.C./I.B., dated 9th FebrnaI'J, 1938. 

1. Molasses as !erlilizllT-The Department of Agriculture of the United 
Provinces started in the year 1932 investigations regarding the use of molasses 
as mu.nure for ordinary soils. The experiments have been confined mainly 
to the sugarcane crop, and conducted at Shahjaha.npur, Cawnpore, Gorakhpur, 
Bahra.ich and Muzaiiarnagar. The investiga.tions atCawnpore also included 
a tii&l with wheat. 

The data. so far available indicate tha.t molasses must be applied at the rate 
of about 10 tons per acre two months before sowing sugarcane in order to 
gain apprecia.ble increase in the outturn. As regards the sucrose content, 
there is in the case of planted cane no significant difference between the canes 
obtained !rom the molasses-trea.ted plots and those from the unmanured plots. 
With ratoon canes, molasses has given higher yield at Gorakhpur and Cawn
pore, and fares favourably with fertilizers at Muzaffarnagar. This increase 
is statistically significa.nt as compared to control, but the sucrose content with 
the molasses trea.tment is definitely lower than with the no-manure treat
menL 

With wheat our experience has been tha.t molasses gives a lower yield 
than either dung or. compost although it is aFpreciably higher than the cont,rol. 

Molasses is generally supposed to promote nitrogen fixation in a normal 
soil, but this is not consis~ently realized in actual practice as is evident frow 
the conflicting results obtained by us. 

As is well known, apart from the intrinsic merits of any fertilizer, the. 
cost at which it is available to the cultivators makes all the difference between 
its success and failure. In the case of molasses we have also to bear in mind 
the cost of transport in addition to its price per maund at source. Even if the' _ 
factory price is as low as annas 2 per maund, the purchasing cost of 10'\ons 
molasses alone would come to about Rs.34-4. Add to that the cost of transport 
which is approxima.tely Rs.2 per ton for a distance of 10 miles from the factory. 
the total oost of 10 tons of molasses, meeting the requirements for only one 
acre, works out under the most economical conditions to Rs.544. In view of 
the high cost it is extremely doubtful whether the additional gain in the shape 
of increased outtum would be commensurate with the eXFenditure on accoun~ 
of the molasses applied to the soil. 

It might be noted here that while success is recorded at Bangalore, 
negative results have been obtained for' sugarcane at Padegaon (Bombay
Decca.n) and Risalewala (Punjab). Experiments with paddy conducted at 
Sabour (Bihar) during the yea.r 1934-35 failed to establish the superiority of 
qlola.sses over the no-manure treatment even though the dose of molasses was 
equivalent to 20 lb. nitrogen or 8,000 lb. per acre. 

2. Reclamation 0/ usar (alkaline) 80ils by molasses-Small scale experi
ments conducted by the Agricultural Chemist to Government, United Prov
inces, so~e years ago showed that molllBses had a definite a~eliorative effect 
upon usat' soil lrum. the Cawnpore District. More detailed work upon this 
is being condnctect by Professor Dhar inco-operation with the Department of 
Agricllltllre• Uzii~((!,rovinces. These !I~perimentB have pot been in progres9 

., a~9J 
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sufficiently long to wanant any expression of opinion on either of the points, 
2(c) or (d) raised in the questionnaire, that is, whether molasses brings about 
a lasting imFrovement or if it canses by prolonged apJ!lication any harmful 
effect on the soil. 

During Professor Dhar's ~bsence from India a field experiment on 
systematic lines was laid out during the last kharif season by the Agriculturu.\ 
Chemist at the Government Model Farm, Unao, to study the effect of applying 
molasses to usar land on the outturn of rice. The soil which is typically I/sar 
flaving a pH value (alkalinity) 9'3-9'6, was treated three weeks before trans
plantation of paddy with molasses at the rate of (i) 5 tons, (ii) 10 tons and (iii) 
15 tons per, acre. Two more treatments, one control and the other press-mu,] 
11& the rate of 5 tons per acre, were also included. All the 5 treatments wer. 
laid out in four randomized blocks, the area of each sub-plot being 1/40th acre. 
'The yield figures have now been statistically treated both in regard to grail.:. 
and straw. The main conclusions are as follows: 

(a) Grain--(i) Molasses at 10, tons per acre gives highest yield of 
grain, and ' 

(ii) There is no significant difference among the grain yields obtaine.l 
with Ii or 15 tons molasses,' 5 tons press-mnd and the control. 

(b) 8traw-(i) Molasses at J 5 tons per acre gives the highest yieM of 
straw and molasses at 10 tons comes next. 

(ii) 'L'here is no significant cl!fference in the straw yields between the 
Il tons molasses and the 5 tons press-mud treatments; but either of these 
is snperior to control which shows the poorest yield. 

Of all the treatments in this experiment, molasses at the rate of 10 
tons per acre appears on the whole to be the best. Although there are 
priori reasons to believe that it would be nece8sary for the satisfactory recla
mation of usar land to apply molasses at the rate of about 10 tons per acre, 
yet it is too_ early to say anything about the nnmber of applications which 
!Lay be reqnired to get the optimum results. 

Here again, it is clear that much of the ultimate success of the method 
would depend on the cost involved. The total cost of 10 tons of molasses 
at the rate of only 2 annas a maund, ex-factory, will be as shown above at 
least Rs.54-4. If the price of molasses be more than 2 annas' a maund or 
if more than one application becomes necessary, then there would obviously 
be a proportionate increase in the total cost of the treatment. 

Excepting f~r the experiment referred to above, I am not 'aware of the 
detailed results obtained from any other large-scale field trial which might 
have been systematically undertaken in the United Provinces or elsewhere to 
assess the valne ,of molasses for reclaiming alkali lands. In the Pnnjab 
tbe application of molasses to kallar (alkali) soil has failed to yield S6tis
factory results, whereas it is recorded that by systematic treatments with 
calcium salts, snch as gypsum and calcium chloride, those soils hiive 
improved considerably within three years. 

3. General-On account of the high' c~st as shown above, molasses 
does not promise to be of great value as 'fertilizer for ordinary crops in normal 
soils. It is extre.mely donbtful if the use of molasses as !lrdinary fertilizer 
could ever be recommended as an economic method of disposing of the 
large quantities of the stuff available in this conntry. It is obvious that 8' 
a nitrogenous manure, molasses is not likely to be of direct value, n 



oontains potash in somewhat "large quantities, but even in this we would get 
mOl'e by OOllSE\fving our ordinw:y wood ashes. '1'he chiet val~e 0(" molassey aa 
fertilizer can lie only in its ability to stimulate direct fixation of nitrogen. 
Eut so far'"our experience has been that the clirect or indirect gains a.ccruing 
out of the application of molasses to normal soil do not justify the cost of the 
treatmen~. 

The use of molasses of reclaiming usa, or alkali lands seems to be lion 
interesting and useful proposition. :Sut in this too, the limiting factor 
appears likely to be the considerable cost of obtaining, carting and applying the 
treatment. The method appears to require the application of large quan· 
tities 'and the permanence of the effect has not yet been established. It 
is, therefore, too early to launch out into any extensive application. As a 

. eonC/."8te instance, it may be cited that in our Western Circle the propor· 
tion of usa' to normal soil is higbest ill the Mainpuri District; but the cost 01 
molasses near about Mainpuri, Etah and Aligarh being somewhat excessive, 
it has not been found possible-to adopt the use of molasses on any large 'scale 
for reclamation purposes. Whatev& molasses is available from open-pan 
sugar factories is being used with considerable success by private individuals 
in the middle Doab, notably Mainpuri and Etah districts.- :rhe method 
consists in leacbing the soil with monsoon, well or canal irrigation water 
combined with the application of molasses. 

It is now well.known that types of mild usaT are capable of reclamation,. 
at least for successful rice crops, by flooding and leaching combined with' 
the application of· organic manures; either green manure, or farm-yard 
manure, or compost. For agricultura.l application this is the only method 
which can at present be .recommended. This method has been the suliject of 
grants-in-aid from the Board of Agriculture and by the Director of Agri. 
culture as well as of experiments on agricultura.l farms and demonstration 
plots. Thus the Unao farm and the Bara Banki model farm were located 
in usa, tracts, with a considerable proportion of usa, soil l'ithin their 
boundaries, for demonstration of the possibilities of such ameliorative 
measures; while considerable demonstration has been .conducted in the SM-da 
area. by the cO-operative effort of the Agricultura.l and Irrigation departments. 
The Unao farm has shown that usa, soil caD be reclaimed for profitable 
grllw/ih pC tice and lither crops by leaching combined with organic manuring, 
the application of sugar factory press-mud cake, or dressing of naiasilt., 'On 
the Cawnpore Research Fllrm mild' usar has b~en reclaimed without heavy 
leaching by cultural methods including the growth of deep-rooted legumes, 
green manuring, or trenching with iuar and lIugarcane roots and the like. 
and by manuring with lllrge doses of compost combined with good cultivation. 
'l'he d~onstrlltionof the efficiency of leaching combined with green manur· 
ing on mild lUIar has been so impreBBive thllt the Irrigation Department are 
pro~ding free irrigation wllter, up to. the surplus supplies available for 
reelilmation by t)ris method liuring the first season. of operation and there has. 
already been a re.'ponse froUl zamindarB particulllrly in Unoo District. It is 
expected that the coming kharif will show a very much_greater area. under 
reclamation in thieway. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-D 

Report from Dr. P. E. Lander, I.A.S., Agricultural Chemist to Govern. 
ment, Punjab, Lahore, forwarded under his letter no. 'l39, dated 10tb 
February, 1938. 

I.-Experiments on the use of molasses as umnule for sugarcane. 
wheat and cotton have been carried out by the Deputy Director of Agriculture 
at Lyallpur and, considering conjointly the yields of the three crops raised 
successfully from the same plots after the application of molllBses, he was 
in no case able to obtain increased yields. On the contrary the application 
of molasses in amounts from 40-150 maunds per acre exhibited a distinct 
tendency to depress yields. He found that even when molasses is valued 
at one anna·and six pies per maund, financially the application of molasses, 
has resulted in loss. 

,In 1936, the Agricultural Chewist in col!juncLion wiLh Lhe Deputy 
Director of Agriculture carried out a fresh trial with molllBses as a fertilizer 
for sugarcane, and kept a full record of the changes that take place in the 
physical and cloemical nature of the soil following the use of molasses, which 
was applied one and two months respectively before BOwing sugarcane. It 
was also applied in two different ways, firstly by direct addition to the 
soil with the irrigation water and secondly after being composted with the 
.soil.during the above period. The quantity applied was 150 maunds (6-6 
tons) per acre and the chemical changes in the different nitrogenolos constitu· 
ents of the soil were studied at monthly intervals. l'he results obtained may 
be sUIDmarized as follows : 

-

(1) The application of molasses resulted in a slight improvement 
in the texture of the soil as indicated by an increase in the water 
holding capacity. 

(2) 'There was a fall in the pH value from S'lO to 7-85. 

(3) l'here was practically no increase in the amount of nitrogen 
fixed, al though th~re was a great increase in the number of azotobacter 
in soil treated with molasses. 

(4) As the figures given below show, the quality of the cane suffered 
by the application of molasses. 

Analysis of sugarcane:. Variety-Co 285 

Percentage on cane 

suo~ I Gl~C088' ManlU'8 Juice Tolal GJ_ :"~. solido! raHe> cIeIR 

-- ---~ ---- ---
Colltrol .. .. . . 5g·8 9'36 0",0 10·8 6·! 86·7 

Alol ...... applied one month before 60·6 8·64 0·'7 
. 

iO-6 6·, 81'8 
. eowing. . , 
Molassee applied two month. hefore 60·' 1i·58 0-63 10·' 6·6 82-8 

lOwing. 
,~ -

(6) The outturn of sugarcane, lIB shown below, was adversely 
&Heeted by the application of molasses : .' 
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At/mzg. flield8 in maunds per acre 

Cont.ro1 

HoIaaaea applied one month belore ..,,,ing 

HoIa.. applied two montha belo"'; eowina 

Oane 

Hell ..... 

. 621 0 

620 10 

618 0 

Gu. 

Hell. lIB. 

72 30 

57 16 

58 10· 

It is clear from the above that under the climatic and soil conditions 
of Ly"aUpur, the use of molasses as a fertili2er for sugarcane has a .negative 
value. 

n.-Ames of trials to study the effect of molasses as a reclamatior. 
agent' for alkali soils (Bari) was started at Montgomel}' in 1936. It is too 
early. to. draw any conclusions from the one year's results so far obtainp!1 
which are given below: 

Y ieldB per acre 

(Prom average of 6 plots, each 1/29 acre in size} 

Grain Straw 

Hels. 8l'II. 00. Hds ..... oh. 

c.>ntrol 

lIo1aaaea '" 60 mell. per ...... 

Ho1aoaea at 100 mds. per &Ore 

o 2 12 

023 6 

1 2 10 

o 9 10 

2 10 

2 H '" 

The cost of molasses at Montgomery was 19 annas per maund, and at 
this value, it is extremely doubtful if the reclamation of the Bari type 
of u.lkali soil will be an economic proposition. 

The u.bovementioned soil received an additional similar dose of molasses 
in 1937, and wheat was again sown last October. The results of yields 
will be available u.fter April. 

(a) The composition of the Boil ill as follows: 

Complete chemical and mechanical analysis 
(Per 100 pu.rts of Boil) 

Toklleoliels 
Sodium oarbonale 
Sodium bioarbcwate 
Sodium ohIoride •• 
Sodium eulphate •• 

Caloium 
~um 
Sodi ..... 
PoteEum 

Clay .. 
Silt •• 
Fineoand 
eau....ui 
KaDkar 

of Bar. Boil 

Wale. _t analysis 
0'6936 
0'0926 
0·1730 
0·1490 
0·2110 
NU. 
NU. 

0·1693 
.0000'15 

Heohanioal ~ 
19·89 
lI7·28 
62·47 
0·67 
Nil. 

Aftilable ADBIyois 
(1 pot _ .. oiHio BOid eatraotiOD 

000609 
O,0V84 
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Calcium (Ca) 

Magnesium (MgI •• 
Sodium 
Pot.aasium 
Degree of alkaliza.tion . 
pH value 

Exc",geable baai. (MilU equi.a 
lent- ) 

0·1)6. 

Nil. 
r.-oU 
0'04 

MH 

U·6R 

(hYW"II"D Eloo· 
trode) 

Organio mat.ter 0 ·2480 
'fotal nitrogen 0 .0326 
Total carbonates os (Cal0 3 ) •• G ')4. 

Regarding (b), (e) and (d) of the Questionnaire, I am not in a position 
as .Vet to mal{e any statement. 

TIL-On the basis of the limited experience that I have of. the Jlse of 
mol~sses, I do not feel justified in offering any definite views regarding the 
utilization of the material in India for the above two purposes. The reBu1t~' 

.' obtained so far in the Punjab are not very encouraging. Bome of the other 
methods of reclaiming alkali soils which I have tried seem to be more pro
mising and economic. Th e indications at presen.t are that for the Punjab 
Loils the use of molasses by itself may not be very successful. 

I still consider that, as I recommended years ago, the. most effective 
manner of disposing of molassp.s would be to convert it into power alcohol. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-E 

Report from Rao Bahadup B. Vlsw!' Nath, F.I.C., F.C.S., Director aitd 
Imperial Agricultural Chemist, Imperial AgrIcultuml Research Institute, 
New Delhi, forwarded uuder his letter DO. 220 of. 1938, dated 28th 
February"1938 

Question I-Yes. I have experience in the use of mQlasses as manures 
for rice and sugarcane. The experiments with' rice were carried out when r 
was Agricultural Chemist at Coimbatore, with the following results: 

Yield per plot of 
, cants Yield per ...... 

Treatment 

Grain Sf.raw arain Straw 

--- ------
lb. lb. lb. lb. 

(1) Control .. .. .. 137 is, 3.'17 3.S50 

(2) Mo--.s tona por aero .. .. 140 139 3.'92 3.475, 

(3) Mo1aasM-7} toDa per ..... .. .. 156 137 I 3.888 3.425 

(4) ~ -4 toDa per ..... plus 1 owt. am· 151 138 1 3.783 3.458 
mODium auIpbats per ...... I 

I 

The increase in the yield of grain over .. no manure" was significant 
in the cases 'of (3) and (4). 

The experiments with sugarcane were carried 'out at Pllsa. The scheme 
:>f experiments is below.~ 

(1) 100 lb. N 88 mustard coke + 20 lb. K,O and P ,0,. 
(2) 100 lb. N .. + 50 lb. K,O only. 
(3) 100 lb. N .. + 100 lb. P.O. only. 
(4) 100 lb. N .. .. .. + 50 lb., 100 lb. K.O and P ,0,. 
(5) 100 lb. N ... mol ...... and ammonium sulpbate + 50 lb. K,O. 
(6) 100 lb. N ..' + 50 lb .• K.O and 100 lb. P ,0,. 

The quantity of molasses used was 1,.000 lb. to the acre and analysed 

5'27 per cent. K. 0, 0'5 per cent. nitrogen and 0'23 per cent. P .06, 

The final harvest results and analyses showed that the application of the 
manure was justified economically. C?mplete manuring gave 187 lb. of 
sucrose per plot of 0'25 acre, as against 104'7 lb. for the plot receiving no 
manure. The combination of ammonium sulphate and molasses gave as good 
a result as with mustard cake. potas~ium sulphate and super. 

Question 2-1 have not conducted specific field experiments on the use 
of molasses in the reclamation of alkaline soils. 'but from observational resuits. 
I have formed the opinion that they will do very well as correctives for 
alkaline lands which are not too alkaline. and in checking alkalinity. The 
use of molasses with gypsum is definitely more efficacious than gypsum alone 
in reclaiming very bad alkaline solls. 

I have investigated the biological changes that take place in swampy 
&oiIs. An enormous increase in the microbiological population and tbe .pro· 
duction of organio acids occurs on the addition of molasses and these cori~ri. 
bute to the beneficial effect on alkaline . soils fo!lowing the applJ,Qation of 
moIseses. 
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Question 3-If it could be arranged I would unhesitatingly recommend 
the use of molasses in agriculture. The crop response as judged by imme
diate increases on application varies with conditions of soil and climate. 
While I am not prepared to say that crop increase would invariably follow the 
application, I am prepared to assert that the use of molasses does improve 
and build up the fertility of the soil. From this point of view, I consider that 
molasses possess a higher value as mllnure than as alcohol. 
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Annexmes to the Report of the Joint Power Alcohol and Molasses Inquiry 
Committee (Bihar and the United ProYinoes). 1938 

Note 0/ dissent by DB. S. S. BlIATNAGAR, on paTIIgrap" 87 0/ the Report 
Dr. Bhatnagar is of the opinion that the changed figures which take 

into consideration the cost of power alcohol up tQ the stage of bulk delivery 
at the petrol depot a.re not what the public are concerned with. It is the 
cost of the mixed fuel which matters to them. III any case to the figures, 
for the cost of alcohol up to the stage-of bulk delivery will have to be added! 
the cost of mixing which should include the losses in mixing and the charges 
on the capital outlay on mixing appliances. Thus while whole-heartedly 
supporting th~ mixed fuel as III national measure, which will lead to the 
development of other industries, he wishes to convey without hesitation his 
considered opinion that the measure will have to be adopted without any 
hope of great profits either to the consumer or the peasant. 

Nate by DB. N. R. D:aAn 
From time immemorial alcohol has been produced by fermentation of 

materials containing sugars. As molasses is rich in sugars, it is certainly 
a suitable starting material for the production of ,al~hol for power . and· 
industrial purposes. But so far no firm or private indiv.idual in India has 
l.roduced in bulk dehydrated aJcohol suitable for mixing petrol for running 
motor vehicles. Moreover the cost of dehydration, mixing with petrol and' 
loss due to evaporation are not known accurately in this country. hence' . the 
sale price of petrol-alcohol mixture is difficult to aBcertaindefinitely. The 
figures therefore In paragraph 36 and some other sections of the report are 
only IIIpproximate. However, from the national viewpoint, manufacture of 
power alcohol is of vital importance; but from the point of view of profit 
either to the consumer, manufacturer or the peasant, it is not very satis
laetory. N aturaIIy other channels for the-utilization of molasses have to be 
worked out. I have discussed this problem in deta.il in my presidential 
addrells to The Science Academy, United Provinces, on'19th Decemlier; 
1935. --Note by MR. M. P. GANDm 

In this note. I propose to deal with one or two important issues concern" 
ing the raison dO OtT6 of the Power Alcohol Industry in the 'United Prov-
inces and Bihar. ' 

In view of the known attitude of the petroleum interests 'towards the, 
development of the Power Alcohol Indnstry in India. and the great influence 
which the oil interests exert ou the Governments of various countries all, 
over:the world. I feel apprehensive that even in spite of out' deuit" pronounce-' 

• ment- in favour of the commercial practicability ofutilizlltion of molasses 
for the manufa.cture of power alcohol in the United Provinces and Bihar, 
and our recoDl1l)erida.tion of this method of utilization of molasses as a 8Oun(l, 
proposition from the economic point of view. the Goverrimelit of India niay 
be chary on creating conditions for, and look askance upon the immedu{ta 
establishment of this industry t . The deveIopmebt of t~ Power AlcolWr.; ~ 

, . ......,' 
. -The Government· of rDdia era awaiting the prononncenienti -of: the Joint Committee .... 
appo;nted by the. Go'V~ments of United Provinces GDd Bih&r. before deciding about giving 
Jit'enC'e8 permitting the mannfMture of power alcohol- and abouli making it . -compulsory for"". 
petMI to be mixed with po*er alcohol. Vt"de interpellations in the Central Legislative 
~bly, DOl. 978. 976, 976, 981. dated th. !14th March. 1998. eDd no, 1168. dated tbl4th 
_£1~ ',.. '. 

tFnr .. detailed discussion of the"views beld by the Government of India in this COD.D,eotio~ 
.. Did. "'lib. ",dieD Bugar Indusll1' AnDuel". 1936 eDd 1937, by Mr. M. l' ;G!ondhi. 

• • :. , 'Ill _. _ ~,~41J 
:~".I' .. . L.. ,. . ..,. 
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Industry which incidentally, satisfies all the conditions necessary for the 
establishment of a new industry, viz. cheap and regular supply of ra,w 
material, adequate supply of labour and the availability of a vast home 
market is III question of varamount importance to the United Provinces and 
Bihar in mew of the imperative necessity of finding a suitable and profitable 
outlet for molasses, an important by-product of their largest industry, in 
the safety and progreBB of which they are vitally interested, particularly, 
due. to its effect on the ryots,to whom the cme crop is a very important 
cash crop, the annual value of which rons into millions of rupees, and which 
has, therefore, a great bearing on their welfare and wellbeing. 

Being far removed from the sea-ports of India, these two Provinces are 
denied the opportunity of developing certain industries which Provinces near 
the sea-board can develop, and it is, therefore, only meet that the Uniteil 
Provinces and Bihar Governments should evince an anxiety (and indeed, 
should on that account be helped by the Central. Government) to utilize this 
opportunity that has offered itself, as a result of the marvellous development 
of the sugar industry in both these Pro,.,inces*, of the establishment of the 
Power Alcohol Industry, and of thus creating a,t once a new channel of 
employment for indigenous capital and a new avenue for harnessing the 
energy of.a few educated and middle class people in this as well as other 
subsidiary industries which are bound to spring up as III consequence of the 
development of this industry and of thus utilizing an important by-product 
I)f great potential value which far from being a source of profit, as it should 
be, canses some expenditure in its disposal, and what is more, threatens 
to be III menace to the public health in the surrounding districts on account 
of its disagreeable smell and pollution of water if it is allowed to ron into an 
adjacent water course. 

Power alcohol has been produced on a commercial scale from moIa.sllCll 
in various countries of the world like Austria, France, PhilJipines, Czecho
slovakia, Germany, United States and. England, and there seems to be no 
purticular technical complication in the manufacture of absolute alcohol 
which the industria,\ist may have to tackle. I am convinced that under the 
present circumstances and conditions, the manufacture of power alcohol 
is one of the most profitable directions for the utilization of molasses, from 
the economic point of view. I have little doubt that the Indian Tariff 
Board (Sugar) which conducted a comprehensive inquiry in the year 1937 
(whose report although submitted to the Government of Indiru in December, 
]937 is not yet published) in this subject, will also endorse this view whole
heartedly. 

While the development of this industry has been commenced, and indeed, 
cilrried out in most other countries at considerable expense to the State, which 
has even gi,.en subsidies of large amounts for a nnmber of years, India is in 
the fortunate position of being able to develop this industry without my loss 
whatsoever to the revenue either of the Provincial or the Central Govern
ment. Indeed, it may bring some revenue to the Provincial Governments . 

. 1: also feel that the only way of reducing th~ huge and increasing drain 
of the national wealth on aecount of the imports of petroleum, methylllltei 
spirit and of varnishes, lacquers, etc., lies in ·the development of the Power 

'1Ind IndustriaJ Alcohol Industry within the country. The annual import of 
petrrl into India is of the order of 102,000,000 galtons valued at over .five -.. 

·Specially in tb •. cooe of lb. UDilod ProviDeee. wbeTe I~re "'" DO coal depooite """"'" 
important consideration is that power alcohol is the OD)y indigenous fuel thai may become 
avaiJable there, at a .. competitive rate with mher liquid fuels _ 
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mores, and of methylated spirit of the order of' 879,000 ga,Ilons valued at 
over three lakhs. and such imports mean a drain of a very large amount of' 
lI!0ney. The replacement of every gallon of imported petrol and methylated 
spirit by indigenous power alcohol and industrial a,Icohol will mean an 
indirect increase in the national wealth' which is greatly needed in view of the 
appalling poverty of millions in India·. 

I furtlier feel that if the Government of India should choose to, levy 
the same excise duty on power aloohol as is levied on import of petrol. viz. 
aDDas 10 per gallon. they should allocate a suitable portion of the proceeds 
of such duty to the United Provinces and Bihar for pu;rposes of developm~nt. 
just as they do in the case of revenues from income-tax from which portions 
are allocated to the Provinces, in the case of the import duty on ,petrol 
from which allocations are being made to the ,various proy,inces fot' road 
development, and in the case of the excise duty on sugar from which 
allocatioIis ,are made to the various province~ for developn;tent of cane. 

'The establishment ,of this industry would also be, helpfuL in checki.n~ 
any unwarranted increase in the price of petrol which, it may be observed, 
is dependent not upon the cost of production, but upon many other extraneous 
factors difficult to gauge. The availability of power alcohol in the country, 
would, therefore., give us a certain amount of, independence from the mono
polistic position of producers of petrol. and would at the same time give us a 
~ubstitute motor fuel. which is vitally necessary for a nation, under, modern, 
conditions·f. 

I also feel; particularly. after the separa.tion' of Burma from India. in' 
Apnl, 1937, that it is eminently desirable for India to develop an alternative 
source of motor fuel inside the country, tQ ensure supplies of petrole1lIIl in 
the event of there being difficulties due to sea blockage or other reasons in ' 
bringing petrol from Burma or from .other countries bom,where imports 
ha"le been steadily increasingf. 

The development of the Power Alcohol 'Industry' is particularly to be' 
.welcomed, because, a perennial supply of cheap' and excellent raw material, 
viz., molasses produced in sugar factories' is assured. The development of 
this, indUBtry would also render it less n8Cesslliry to exploit at once our 
indigenous- mineral oil resources in the punjab and ,Assam. 'These oil' 
resources are, after all. wasting' assets, and indeed. 'may weU be preserVed 
for the future, if possible. 

I do feel that United Provinces and Bihar can supply power alcohol for 
use as fuel to other areas in the interior of' the country' like the Punjab. 
North-West ~ntier Province, Rajputana, Central India, Northern Central 
Provinces" portions in Bengal adjacent to Bihar, etc. atoompetitiv8 'rates" 

-If the recommendations made in the Be~Tt Bore accepted ~i least' 9·6 million gallons, of 
Fower Alcohol would be made in the two 'Provinees and about; R •. 19 lakbs win ",emain in 

~ the country. To produce this quantity of power alcohol. about 7.000 tons of co&I, 600 ewts. of 
Rulphnrio acid and 900 ewt. of Ammonium sulphato-all of' Indi&Xl t m&Xlufacture . would be 
""Inned. 

fPast oPerience h6B shown how the petroleum intE"rest;j Are prepared. to make an abnorlMl 
reduction of rates of petrol. for temporary periods and in lestricted ·&TeBS ·to ~meet competition of 
any competitor on the field, with a "iew ~ make it impossible for him to. carry on. profitably 
for any length ,of time~ . " ' " T '. • 

'tThe import of petrol from Bll1'IIl& dunnl!' the Yf'&r 1987·88 waa 68,395,010, {!alloDs value~ 
at &.8.42,68.480 Bnd from "other countries" 88,660.607 gaUons valued at Rs.l.R8,Q8,419. 
~"he total imporl of petroleum during 1987·88 w .. 102,055,617 gallons "alued .t &.5,80.61,8'9. 
It iq • matter of intereMt to note toot tbe import of 'Petroleqm hom "other eonntrie." ~ baa
iDC'1't'8Sed considerably during the Jast S years. In 1985·86 it was 2,077,776 gallona, in 1986-87 
9,747,486 gallons, in 1987·88, 88,660,607 gallons. The a"erage ,,,alue of imported petrol •• 
d",lared before tb. Customs Department during tb. year 1987·88 works OU' Ib 8 anno, • pi .. per 

. gallon, wbile tbe average declareifi value of petrol .imported frow. RllTIPI:l, alone works on~ te 8 
.1111,..; 8 1'iOl per sallon _, lb. porto. ' ' 
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uuder present conditions, without any difficulty, if the requisite legisll1tion 
for compulsory Sdmixture of power alcohol with petrol is pl1ssed. . 

It is needless to slloy that if power alcohol is required for the whole of 
India for purposes of admixture with petrol as motor fueJ, it will be possible 
to produce the entire quantity required for use in the country. The addition 
of 3 percentage of power alcohol to the petrol will improve the quality ot 
the petrol (by increasing the Octane number) and I therefor~ trust that the 
pptroleum companies wiII readily agree to do so. 

T hope that other Provinces in India. will Ilolso lend their unstinted support 
to this scheme for the development of this industry, and thus enable the 
establishment of a new industry which will be an important step leading 
to a further industrialization of the country, ever so necessary to reduce 
the preSsure of population on the land. 

I would like to warn the Governments of United Pro".inces and· Bihar, 
liowever tha,t there is a danger of the petroleum interests reducing their 
~rjce6 of petrol to an unduly low level for a short time .with a view to 

hamper or check the development of this industry, to prevent the use of 
power alcohol as a substitute by making over a reduction (it will only be 
for a temporary period remembering the object for which it is needed). 
They may even gain the sympathy of the consumers, and indeed, the bogey 
of protection of consumers' interests might also in alI proba.biIity, be put 
forward from various quarters with a view to defer action for establishment 
of this industry .. In such an event, however, the Government· should be 
fully ready and equipped to face this situation and take suitable and prompt 
action. 

I hope, howe".er, that the petroleum distributing organizations who have 
benefited considerably from their monopoly in this trade for several decades, 
wi!! take a farsighted and businesslike view, and will not let such a situation 
arise. In fact, their mail'ket will be taken away only to a very small extent 
due to the admixture of power alcohol, and the effect on them will be 
negligible, particularly, as the consumption of petrol is consistently and . 
steadily increasing. On the other hand, the ungrudging co-operation of 
the Petroleum Distributing Organizations, with this new Power Alcohol 
Inilustry, which the Governments ail'e anxious to develop, in the matter of 
marketing the mixed fuel, will be appreciated by the Governments, whose 
help and goodwill may be of considerable value to the Distributing Companies 
in the smooth running of their business. 

'Minority f"eport by MR. P. S. MAKER 

The Government of Bihar, in consultation with the Government of 
United Provinces appointed a joint Power Alcohol Committee on 18th 
January, 1938, with the following terms of reference : 

First-(a) to devise wa.ys and means of starting the manufacture 
of power alcohol out of molasses. 

(b) to report on the best metpod of manufacture and of mixing 
power alcohol with petrol. 

Second-to explore other poa.sible .uses for mol3llBes aud their 
practical applications. 

The manufacture of power alcohol had been widely discnased in India 
for the past several years, and with the recent development of sligar industry 
making a"ailable large surplus of molasses, this question bas assumed an all 
India importance. The fact that the alcohol-petrol mixtnre<! are being 
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&uooessfully used as m.otor fuels, in.most .of the countries abroad, it was 
very appropriate for the tW.o G.overnmentsto a.ppoint the' said Committee 
to draw up a practical scheme for the manufa.cture of power alcohol out of 
molasses and to report on the utilizati.on of molasses for purposes other than 
power alcohol. 

The majority report is based on a strictly literal interpretation of the 
terms of reference. Though it was clear' that the power - alcohol ~hen 
developed in United Provinces and Bihar alone, would not solve the molasses 
problem still my colleagues preferred to restrict the scope and method' .of 
inquiry and treated the entire subject.matter in a more general way, with 
the result that the majority report does not present any definite scheme for 
the manufBtlture; mixing and distributing .of power alcohol. 'My report on 
the other hand treats the molasses problem on all India basis and satisfies 
the requireme~ts of the terms of reference. The report is presented i~, 
thrt'f- part&-Pan I deals with the manufacture, cost and distribution'.of 
~wer a.Icohol, and Pan II takes up the production of Industrial alcohols 
and converting the SlIme into Commercial Solvents and alcohol products that 
have a ready market in India, and lastly Pan III summarizes the recovery of 
distillery by-prodncts such 8S: Dry Ice, Yeast. Potash and Ammonium 
Sulphate Fertilizers, etc. 
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PART I 

POWER ALcOHOL 

1. Most of the vegetable crops containing starches, such as, !lereals, 
potatoes, etc., and those containing ready formed sugars, such as sugarcane 
with its residual molasses, fruits of various kinds and other things like waste 
woon and straw form the basic raw materials for the manufacture of power 
alcohol. In Great Britain, power alcohol is manufactured maJnly from 
cereals and imported molasses. In Germany potatoes are chiefly used, while 
in France Alcohol is chiefly made from beet molasses a,nd in the United States 
of America , maize and Cuban molasses form the basic raw materials 
for alcohol !Ilanufacture. IndillJ with practically little petroleum resources of 
her own muat industrialize her agriculture for the manufacture of power 
nlcohol, so that we may increasingly be less dependent on foreign petrol and 
kerosene oil. 

Petrol consumption in India primarily by the motor transport, is !!teadily 
"increasing and for the year 1937-38, it reached 110 million gallons. Imports 
of kerosene oil into British India for the year 1936-37 amounted to 182 million 
gallons of which 120 million gallons came from Burma and 62 million galloM 
from other countries. Fuel oil imports average to 140 million gallons a year. 
In tlilferent countries, depending upon the circumstances the percentage of 
pl)wer alcohol in alcohol-petrol mixture varies from 10 per cent. to 50 
per cent. and in certa,m caaea like France there are two or more alcohol-petrol 
compulsory mixtures that are marketed for different class of motor transport. 

If the laws.of economics and nationalism, permit most of the wester.D 
countries to mix power alcohol with petrol the same laws must equally 
hold good for India" especially when India has little oil supplies of her own 
and has 350,000 tons of snrplus cane molas!les to dispose off and by 
further developing her agriculture she can produce any amount of Power 
alcohol at prices unheard of in the world's markets. 

2. Pet1'ol 1'epZacement-In the year 1936-37, India produced 18 million 
gallons of petrol, imported 73 million gallons from Burma and about 10 
million gallons from Iran, etc. Estimated consumption for the year 1937-38 
is no million gallons. Of this 19 million gallons are consumed by the 
Indian States and about 1 million gallons for aviation purposes. The balance 
of 90 million gallons of petrol has to be replaced partly or totally with power 
alcohol. Although the percentage of light cars running is considerably 
higher than the heavy type of vehicles, it is eetimated that the light motor 
vehicles consume 8,unually 50 million gallons of petrol and the heavy type 

like lorries and buses consume the balance of 40 million gallons. For the 
light motor vehicles and taxi cabs the following fuel mixture is recommended: 

MiJ:tu1'1! A 

Wi"' ... JOfW"""'Tao (N. W. India) 
November. December. January. Febru • ..,. 

Per cent. 
20 Power Alcobol 
5 Ethyl Ether 

75 Petrol 

100 

Percent. 
2JI Power Alcohol. 
75 Petrol. 

100 
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This will provid~ anllual I),utlet for 12l million ~lonB of power a.lcohol. 
F~r the hesvy type of motor vehigles like buses, lorries and vans, etc., the 
following mixture is recommended: 

1vI ia;tUTC B 

w ........ fotw.......,.. (N. W. 1M;") 
November, December, Jauuuy, FebrU3l'Y 

Peroent. 
40 Power Aloohol 
10 Ethyl Ether 
60 Petrol 

100 

Percent. 
60 Power Alcohol. 
60 Petrol:. 

100 

This will' absorb another 20 million ga.llons of power alcohol thus leaving 
a balance of 57'0 milliOll ~s ~f petrol to be imported every year. 
And it is suggested' that the same be imported from Burma alona. ~ exchangd 
fOl.,lIldian produce. Besides the above two Mixtures A and B absorbing 
nearly 32'5 million gallons of power a.lcohol a year, there should be a separate 
motor transport organization, on all India basis, for marketing straight 
power a.lcoholas motor fuel. This mixture C will consist ,of 80 per cent. 
power_ Blcohol and 20 per cent. Ethyl Ether. This nationa.! fud . under 
State subsidy will sell at 2 ann8/! per gallon less than Mixture B, while 
Mixture A, which is really a luxury fuel for the rich man's car, will pay a 
sale tax of 2 annas per gallon. ,This national transport system'- run exclu
sively on power dcohol will operata as separate economic units in . oesch 
Province as Feeder to Railway Service, especially to handle inter-provincial 
goods traffic in Agricultural produce. Plying about 1,000 alcohol trucks 
and lorries througliout India yearly consumption of Mixture C will reach 
0'0 million gallons, thus r~1a.cing a totatl of 38 million gallons of imported 
pe~l with home made Power Alcohol and saving India nearlrRs.190 lakhs 
a year. 

, 3. Kerosene Teplacement-Qut of 182 million gallons of kerosene im
ported annually into India, it is estimated thUtt 150 million gallons are used 
for illuminating or lighting purposes and the balance of 32 million gallons 
are used for fuel or as source of power 'generation, for water works, kero
sene Engines and Farm Tractors. 

4; Before the discovery of Petroleum and its refined products, Alcohol 
was universally used for illuminating purposes. In the year 1860, America 
alon& consumed over 13 million gallons of Alcohol of 95 per cent. straight for 
lighting purposes. 

Ii. In the year 1900 and 1906 photometric tests were made to determine 
the comparative value of Alcohol and kerosene as illuminants. These tests 
included the French "Bovin" incandescent mantle alcohol tablti lamp aDd aD 
ordinary flat-wlck kero;;ene table lamp using a good quality of alcohol (95 
per cent.) and kerosene. 

TABLE I 

ODe Ctmdle Candle 
Lamp gallon will power 

leet power hours 

---.-------
H. M. 

Aloohol 58 52 26 1.471 

K"OI8IIe :. 87 0 9 783 

Aloohol .. 57 06 30·35 1,722 

Kerosene. "." 28 40 30·8 883 

..... 
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6. The test data conclusively prove that if we had two lamps of equal 
candle power and equal capacity, or one burning alcohol and the other kerosene 
alcohol la.mp would burn nearly twice as long as the kerosene lamp or in other 
words a gallon of alcohol possesses about twice the illuminating value of 
a gallon of kerosene. Power alcohol, therefore, can compete successfully 
with kerosene at twice the cost per gallon. Outside of· cost considera· 
tions, there are a number of other features in favour of alcohol lamp which 
are sUl!lmaTized below: 

(1) 'fhe alcohol lamp is much safer than the kerosene lamp as fire 
starlled from Alcohol is readily extinguished by water which mixes with 
Alcohol in all proportions. 

(2) 'fhe heat given off by radiation is much less in the case of Alcohol 
lamp. 

(3) The white light furnished by the Alcohol lamp is a kind of day light 
in its qua.lity a'ld being also extremely steady and uniform it is preferable 
to the light of the Kerosene lamp. 

(4) As the Alcohol lamp burns no wick it is from this troublesome 
feature. The Alcohol lamp does not smoke and is practically odourIess. 
The fitting on of the mantIe is easy and simple. The lighting of the Alcohol 
lamp is more euily done with Kerosene as the removal of the chimney is 
unneee8.~ary . 

. 7. The only argument that may be advanced against the use of Power 
Alcohol in place of Kerosene, is of the prohibitive cost of Alcohol lamp and it 
is. state,! thaG an ordinary 'table type Alcohol lamp will cost Rs.10 while a 
Keroseue lamp of same type and size would cost Rs.5 only. The explana
tion is I.hat there being no demand for alcohol lamps, their prices must be 
higher than of kerosene lamps. We all know that with the increase in demand, 
an ordinary hurricane lantern that used to cost Rs.3 a piece, can be had now 
at less than Re.1 in any corner of India and as a matter of fact there are 
two or three Indian establishments who are now manufacturing' these Ian. 
terns by emploJing automatic machinery. Similarly, by creating demand for 
the Alcohol lamps same will be manufactured in India at popular prices in. 
cluding the Mantles. As a matter of constructional details there is nothing 
complicated in an Alcohol lamp. Its chief difference dies in its design of the 
burner which is easily regulated. Thus the amount of light furnished, and 
hence of Alcohol used, can be reduced ab will. It would be the duty of the 
State to subsidize Alcohol lamp manufacture and so regulate the Alcohol 
Industry that it may eventually replace 182 million gallons of Kerosene and 
save India neariy Rs.550 lakhs a year. . 

As stated above, the deelared value of a gallon of Kerosene Oil is 
4 anna.~ lIud 101 pies and the excise duty is 2 annas and 91 pies per gallon. 
On to this may be added 1 anna and 6 pies u.s transport charges and 1 anna 
and 10 Vies to cover packaging, leakage, Sale Commission and other miseell· 
aneous charges thus making a total of 11 annas a gallon for the consumers 
to pay. If the Power Alcohol be saved from Excise duty of 2 annas and 
9! pies a gallon it would compete nicely with Kerosene in any part of India 
and may eventllally drive out Kerosene e1ltirely; otherwise the State must 
subsidi~13 to the extent of 2 annas for every gallon of Power Alcohol that may 
go to replace Kerosene. To begin with, campaign must be started in large 
towns and district headquarters and at the same time making it compulsory 
as far AS possible for all Government purposes, District Boards and Mnnici
pal Insti~utions, the use of Power Alcohol in plaee of Kerosene. A moderate 
programme on all India basis to replaee say 10 per cent. (150 million gallons) 
of our plesent Kerosene consumption for illuminating RUrposes, with Power 
Alcohol should he undertaken. 
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8. The balance of 32 million gallons of Kerosene used for Power purposes 
will be easier to replace with Power Alcohol, because the consuming units 
.are larger and mainly employed by Municipal Water Works, Workshops, 
a.nd small industries as well as for power farming. Germany has made tbll 
beat pru;,'ress in the design aud manufacture of Alcohol engines for various 
'industrial and Agricultural uses. Certain types of engines can be operated 
with pel,rol; KeroRene or Aloohol, simply by reducing the clearance space in 
the cylinder for proper compression. The feeding 01 carburetting devices 
require very little cha.nge. 

9. Alcohol Engines for land and marine service, Alcohol Tractors, Alcohol 
LOQOmotive for use in Forests, Mines, quarries and in !.arge agricultural 
estates, are widely used in all 'countries lacking PetroleulIl resources. Ger
many as far back as 1902, consumed yearly 20 million gallons of Alcohol for 
Power and industrial purposes. It is estimated that according to the pro
posed scheme, consumption under this head will reach 7 million gallons a year. 
Question of fuel oil though an important item on India's import list, has to 
be left over till the other Power Alcohol prognamme, as outlined in this 
scheme, is well on its way to completion. 

10. FifJc-year plan--Subject-matter discussed above relates to an all 
India problem and calls forth for the progressive development of Power 
Alcohol Industry that will in its fifth year of growth, reach a figure of 60 
million gn.\lons to replace imported petrol and Kerosene as summarized 
below: 

TABLE II 

I Per cent. 
Power 

Tnefucl alcohol alcohol. 
1943-44 

----
Petrol replacE'nlent-

Mis ureA 25 12,500,000 

B 50 20,000,000 

C 100 5,005,000 

Kerosene replacement--

Illuminant 100 15,000,000 

. Motive power 100 7,000,000 

Totel (Power Alcohol) 80,000;000 

It is difficult to fix at this stage the rate of Alcohol production from year 
to year, but it may be taken as certain, that if the Provincial Councils pass 
the necossary legislation ror the Alcohol Petrol Mixtures and there be no 
serious oppositions from the Government of India and the vested oil interests 
the oontemplated five years plan for making available early 60 million gallons 
of Alcohol, would finish long before the scheduled period . 

. Our total Alcohol capacity of 60 millions gallons will be spli~ up into six 
units each with a yearly capacity of about 10 million gallons and each con
suming nearly 170,000 tons of Indian Molasses. Starting with one unit 
and as the scheme develops along, similar units at suitable centres will be, 
installed throughout India. 

11. State control-If the Power Alcohol Industry is to be developed in 
India, it il! absolutely essential to do the same under strict State Control 
~Qd protection. And the national significance of this problem CRQ be be~ter 

~4~ 
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judged from the letter quoted below, I1ddreRRec1 by 11 French Senator to Cle. 
menceau on 12th December, 1919 : 

" He who owns the Oil will own the WorM, for he will rule the sea 
by means of the heavy oils, the air by Petrol lind j,he iIlnminllting 
oil~ lind in addition to this be will rnle his fellow men in an economic 
sense by reason of the fantastic wealth he will c1erive from oil the' 
w(,nderful substance which is more songht after and more precious to· 
day than Gold itself." 

To give an instllnce of lin economic rate war, it may be stated that for 
considers ble number of years, the Standard Oil Company of America used 
to regard India and China as its own preserve. The Company distriboted 
Pot ftrst gr.atis, and afterwards at balf the cost price, lakh~ of 'cheap Kerosene 
Oil lamps bearmg the inscription" Good Luck." As British Dntch.Shell 
oame PD the scene she was able to sell the Chinese its oil at a price consider· 
ably bolow that which the Americans could afford to do, Sumatra being 
nearer Ulan California. By 1911, however an agreement was made between 
the two Companies by which 50 per cent. of the East "siaLic market, was 
handed over to Royal Dutch. Recently Bombay City experienced a similar 
econom;c war in case of Petrol, Burma·Shell driving out the Russian Petrol. 

Since 1911.12, oil economic fight has developed into a political fight 
and the struggle for oil is being fought out today, and will be carried on 
tomorrow, as fiercely as ever. Before the war, Le. 1913, British Empire 
produced 2 per cent. of the World's total production of oil, while at present 
she controls at source over 20 per cent. of World's total production. 
This was made possib~e because of continued State help and protection 
to British oil trading interests. This business venture on the part of 
the British Government has proved very profitable. The original invest· 
ment of £2'2 millions made by the British Parliament in 1914, has now 
become £60 miilions. 1'his British control over Anglo.Persian and Burma
Shell groups is no less valuable to Great Britain today than her control over 
the Suez Canal. 

India's case is somewhat comparable to France and Germany, because 
the latter two countries do not possess any more natural oil resources than 
India. It is natural therefore that France's production ,of Power Alcohol 
should. be' the highest (88 million gallons) and Germany coming next with 
an annual production of 48 million ·gallons and the entire trade of Power 
Alcohol and Petroleum Imports in the two countries is regulated under State 
control und supervision. 

Fortunately, circumstances at present are most favourable for India to 
develop the Power Alcohol Industry. There is nationwide demand for 
it, and the enormous quantity of waste Molasses will be put to use. Capital 
and Coppel are available at cheap rates. The oil companies who are bnsy 
supplyiLg the European Countries for storing enormous quantities of petrol, 
for defence purposes, would not mind a little shrinkage in their Indian busi· 
ness. And above all, Government of India, seems to be in a reasonable mood 
and most probably will not let down the Provinces, in t,rying out the eco· 

, nomic efficiency of the new constitution. It is essential, therefore, that the 
bill for' the compulsory mixing of Power Alcohol with Petrol be passed by 
the Provincial Legislators. The Honour and National responsibility how. 
ever, for starting the Power Alcohol Industry will primarily rest with the 
United I'rvinces and Bihar Governments and in all respects the two Provo 
inces are admir.!bly suitable to shoulder the undertaking. 
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12. State funds-To make the enterp.rise of such 0. magnitude a sue
c,~, an efficienl, organization and large funds would be necessary. Al~hough 

the initi&l heavy capital investment and working capital would be entirely 
provid;d by tho public, still the State must incur a heavy annual expen
diture to fulfil her part of the obligation, which may take the form 'of sub
sidies, guarantee on the capital investment, establishing II Technical,Insti- ' 
tute and providmg transport and other facilities in order to stabilize the 
Industrl' 

Considering the present state of provincial finances, it is doubtful if 
large funds would be available fot establishing the Power Alochol Industry. 
Therefol'e, it is proposed that in the interest of thlr Industry and tIle public 
at larg3, Ihe I3thte should raise the, money in the following manner and ear
mark the same as an .. All Indio. Power Fund." 

'(a) M o/asses Cess-It is proposed to levy 0. sale tax of one anna per 
maund on all factory molasses sold. The ,consumers and exporters, at pre
sent are paying very little for the molasses and they will certainly not grudge 
paying some cess so long the price of molasses does not exceed Re.l per 
maund, which is the prevailing price in countries like England, America, etc. 
Molasses from Gur Refineries and Khandsari! amounting to 144,000 tons 
a year should be exempted from the Cess, because on account of their better 
quality 'and taste are found excel1ent for' tobacco curing and making Cattle 
Fodder. Factory Molasses a.mounting to 410,000 tons a 'year will yield a.n 
income of Its.7 lakhs, of which the United Provinces will contribute Rs.4 
lo.khs, Bihar Rs.2·25 lakhs and the resb of India Rs.0·75 lakh only. 

(b) Petrol C 888-It is proposed to levy Ii sale tax of annas two per galloll. 
lin all straight Petrol and Mixture 'sold ,throughout India,whrch Iiccordih~ 
to our present rate of consumption and asstatf!d in :S:ection a above, comes 
to 50 miilion gallons, while Mixture B will carry no taX. Mixture 'C on the 
other hand shall receive State help of annas two per gallon and tinder' the 
proposed scheme as outlined in Section 10 only 5' 5 million gallons of 
Mixturo! C will be marketed. 'Sinrilarly Power Alcohol replacing Kerosene 
when used as illuminant or motive power will reCeive a State aid of anna.s 
two per gallon. After adjusting 'the State subsidy on 27'5 million gallons 
of Nationa! ,Huel (100 per cent.) Power Alcohol, the Petrol Cess \vill leave' 
0. fa.vourable balance of &.2S lo.khs 0. year. The State policy behiJid the 
above:. Laxation measines shall be two-fold: first to make the Iiew Power 
Alcohol Industry self-liupporting from its very start and secondly to encourage 
the use of Na.tiona:l Fuel lilt the expense of Foreign Petrol. How thisla.rge 
Bum of E.s.35 \a.khs a year be imbursed will largely depend upon the State 
Policy pursued and details in this connexion will have to he worked out by 
the propo~ed Alcohol Board of which a bare outline iii given below. 

l3.State Organization-An Alcohol Board will be oonstituted on an 
o.ll Indill basil!, each province co-operating in the scheme will dominate one 
outstanding industrialiet. .These eleven members in turn Will lWminate four 
Technical Experts thus increasing the Board's strength to fifteen, The 
,Boa.rd ~hall be vested with full and final authority on all matters ,concerning 
the development of Alcohol Industry and its progress and competency will be 
judged by its completing in time the five years plan as' outlined fu Section 
10. The life of Board'e member will be for five years but each Provincial 
Government will be free to ,recall its member and send in a BUbstitute~ All 
the 15 members of the Board shall be honorary but they will be paid first 
class travelling allowance plus Rs.lOO for attending every meeting of the 
Board. The Secretary' of the Board will be a perma..Dent paid' officer. assist

'eel by severa.! 'Under Secretaries 'representing ,various departments lib 
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Production, Alcohol IIl"titute; l'ublicity; Excise; Power 1larming, etc, It is 
estimated that the l3oard's e"tablisluuent alone will cosL HH.6 lakhs It year, 

Alcohol In.titute will be established to carryon Industrial Heo;earch 
Work in co-operation with the Production Units and to iutroduce such Alco
hol bearing products as described in Part II of this scheme. The Institute 
will be llnder the control of a Director, directly responsible to the Alcohol 
Board. It will have three co-ordinated Sections, viz. Chemical, Biological 
and. En&ineering. As to what Chemical research can do to establish lin in
dustry may well be illustrated by citing the case of American Alcohol In
dustry. With the advent of prohibition most of the distilleries were closed 
down thus affecting the agricultural interests very badly. To o"ercome this 
difficulty and to put back into service huge dead capital both the SLate and 
the Industry requisitioned the services of Research Chemists to find new 
outlets for Alcohol, with the result that in a few years' time the American 
Alc"h~1 Industry was raised to a place of first importance and now the total 
United States Production of Industrial Alcohol, in the year 1937, reached 
100,000,1)00 wine gallons, (100 per cent.) which was entirely absorbed by the 
various chemical industries like Chemicals, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, 
Toilet preparations and Plastics, etc. Thus it was made possible to consume 
annuaiIy all the molasses available and in addition one lakh tons of Corn 
giving considerable relief to the American Agriculturists. Following the 
same pulicy of development we should find no difficulty in raising our annual 
consumption of Industrial Alcohol to 20 million gallons by the end of our 
five-yeal plan. The Chemical and Biological Sections will also be concerned 
in problems involving the recovery of fertilizers and other by-products like 
.GO~. Yeast and cheap denaturants. Till the Institute's own buildings are 
ready it Will be accommodated in the Works Laboratories adjoining the first 
Central Distillery. The main Institute's buildings, staff quarters, laboratory 
equipment and fittings, various Pilot plants including steam and Power plant 
will cost nearly Rs.10 lakhs. And in order to finish the five-year plan in 
time and to bUlld the Industry on strong chemical foundations and in order 
t.hat the Institu('e's work be carried on the basis of International Co-operation 
involving exchange of research problems, Patents, etc., the annual recurring 
expenditure will amount to Rs.9 lakhs. . 

The Publicity and the State Aid departments working under the control 
of the Alcohol Board will by far play the most conspicuous role in shaping 
the success of the scheme. While it will be an easy matter to dispose off 38 
million gallons of Power Alcohol as Motor Fuel with the help of Government 
LegislatiolJ, it would, on the other hand, require a well brganized nation
wide propaganda backed by a powerful sales and engineering service to 
market the balance of 22 million gallons of Tax-Free Power Alcohol which 
will be used in place of imported Kerosene for illuminating and motive power 

. purposes. It shall be the primary duty of the Publicity Department to make 
the nawe o~ Power Alcohol or any other name given to this National Fuel 
like Qaumi 'fail. a household word and. make such arrangements that its 
availability is made as easy as that of wood, coal or kerose!l~ To replace 
15 million gallons of imported Kerosene with Power Alcoh~l would mean 
putting into 6ervice 75,000 Alcohol Lamps a year for five years at about half 
the oost price and mainly manufactured in India. This is based on the 
assumption that a 30 candle power Alcohol lamp as supplied by the Publi
city Dtlpartment will burn on an average 8 hours during night tillie through. 
out the YP;u'. Same libera.l policy will be adopted towards the supply oC 
Alcohol Tractors and pumping sets run by Power Alcohol. All farm moohi
nary orJercd by the Co-operative Societies and Collective' Farms throughout 
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Indio. will be supplied at half the initial cost. The Engineering Section of 
the Inst.itute will look after the demonstration and will render all possible, 
service to the users of machinery run on Power Alcohol. State o.ided 
Automobile gar:J.ges will rentler free service to trucks and buses using 100 per 
cent. rower Alcohol Motor Fuel. It is estimated that this dE1partment will 
cost approximately Rs.15 lakhs a year. The balance of Rs.5 lakhs will be 
taken up by the Excise Department and maintenance of other administrative 
machinery ~orking under the control of th~ Alcohol Board. 

14. State Legislalion-The right thing would be tbat all the Frov
inces in a body approach the Government of India to pass the necessary 
legislation for compulsory mixing of Power Alcohol with imported or 
indigenous Petl'Ol and take up the development of the Alcohol Industry on 
all Indi~ hasis: If the concerted attempt fails in that. event each Province 
should pass the necessary legislation and co-operate with other provinces in 
a manner that may set the organization going country-wide. Framing of 
the new Alcohcl Act is a matter of details and can be drafted on uniform 
lines af1.er the provinces have declared their attention of joining the scheme. 
As a matter of fact, the molasses problem, as well as the more important 
question of National Fuel will not be solved satisfactorily unless the problem 
is tackled on an All India basis. 

As th.e proposed scheme will be developed in stages, it is recommended 
Lllat thel'e should be six central distilleries each with a daily capacity. of 
30,000 gallons of alcohol, thus bringing 1i):le annual production to 60 million 
gallons of Power Alcohol by the end of fifty year. Eventually each prov~ 
ince will have one or more central distilleries most economi~ally located to 
meet all their requirements of Power and Indian Alcohol. That the two 
Governments of the United Provinees and Bihar are seriously faced with the 
problem,; of disposing of large quantities of surplus molasses, makes it 
imperative on tp.e part of the two Governments to start the first central 
distillery at a place conveniently located in respect of two Provinces and the 
most suitable place thought of from all economic considerations is .. SONE
PORE." Wh .. t follows hereafter, therefore, shall relate to our first unit 
Central Distillery at Sonepore cpronaored by the Governments of the United 
Provinces and Bihar and it is hoped that before placing order for the s~Cond 
unit, the All-India Organization and otp.er State oontrol measures will be' 
perfected. . 

15. Sonepor~Chief factors discussed below in order of importance, 
that should determine the location of any Power Alcohol Central Distillery 
are: 

(a) Molasses supply. 
(bl Transport facilities. 
(e) Coal fuel. 
(d) Fresh Water Supply. 

(al Molasses-Sugar factories areas in which molasses is in most 
.fistressed state are: North Bihar and District of (':r<>rakhpore, comprising 
nearly 56 sugar factories. It is from this area that the Indian Molasses 
Company of Great Britain purchases its supplies for export purposes. This 
Conlpany has its storage installation at Sonepore and hauls the molasses in 
tank wagons from the neighbouring factories, situated on the B. '& N. W. 
Railway line. The Company buys molasses at a ridiculously low price of 
annas 1-3 per maund and pays on the average anna 1 per maund as railway 
£I'eight up to its storage installation at Sonepore. It costs another 1 anna 
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3 pies per maulld to take the same by boat to Calcutta and the pumping 
charges at Calcutta come to 6 pies per maund thus bringing the cost up to 
4· annas per m&und before the Cargo Steamer leaves for Europe. If the 
ocean freight be taken at 4 annas per maund and'following anna 1 per maund 
as Dock Charges on the other end, it costs the Indian Molassea Company a 
minimum of annas nine (-/9/-) per maund to land molasses in Great 
Britain. The overhead expenses are so high that the Company hardly makes 
anything by selling at 11 annas per maund. The Continental price is annas 12 
per mauna and the Cuban molasses today are fetching 14 annas a maund 
delivereu in America, where the price prior to 1929 used to be Re.I-4 per 
maund. ~lhe Export Molasses scheme has proved a failure, as in the year 
1936-37, the export amounted to 34,000 tons only, out of 350,000 tons of 
available Burplus. Under the proposed scheme the entire molasses pro
duction will come under the control of the Excise and Prohibition Depart
ment and its marketing will be controlled by the Alcohol Board. The 
Alcohol Board shall fix the basic minimum price of 4 annas per maund at 
any Sugar Factory and after paying the Cess of 1 anna per maund and 
another 1 anna per maund as railway freight, it will cost the Centml 
Distillery 6 annas per maund of molasses delivered. 

As to the availability of molasses near Sonepore there are 17 factories in 
North Bihar that are within 200 miles of Sonepore, while 26 factories in the 
District of Gorakbpur, Uited Provinces, are situated within 200 miles of 
Sonepore. In all thece are eo sugar factories with a total annual production 
of 200,000 tons of molasses which lie within the economic distance (i.e. 
one anna per maund railway freight) of Sonepore. The proposed distillery, 
however, when working at full capacity will consume 170,000 tons of 
molasses a year producing 10 million gallons of Power Alcohol. Sonepore 
therefore occupies the best position in the whole of the United Provinces and 
Bihar as a molasses centre. 

(bl TmmpCJTt Facilities-We have already stated the railway facilities 
existing for the transport of molasses to Sonepore and the same service 
will be utilized for the distribution of Power Alcohol and other products 
in the markets of North Bihar and Eastern parts of United Provinces served 
by the B. & N. W. Railway and R. & K. Railway. Across the river, is the 
broad gauge State Railway-E. I. Railway, running from Calcutta to 
Delhi. The unique transport feature in favour of Sonepore is the existence 
of Gand9.k and Ganges transport service as far as Calcutta and it is no 
exaggeration to state that this feature alone should make Sonepore in 
the nea: future, a highly industriaJized area. Water freight rate comes only 
to a fraction of what it costs to transport either by rail or road. For instance 
railway freight on .Petrol from Calcutta to Patna is 1 anna 3 pies a gallon. 
when carried in tank wagons of 5,000 gallons. On the other hand to cover 
the same distance either way by a small steam boat and trailers it will cost 
at the ~ost 3 pies a gallon and if there be'DO transhipment, another 3 pies a 
gallon will carry Power Alcohol from Calcutta to any Indian port like Madras. 
Bomba" Karachi, etc. There are enormous commercial possibilities if the 
Inland l!ldian Waterways be properly developed and the two Governments 
of the United Provinces and Bihar will do well to appoint a Joint Com, 
missi<m to investigate further development of river transport in the two 
Pro'vinoos. A Central Distillery at Sonepore will be ideally situated and may 
be comp~red well to a steam Power Plant installed at the mouth of a Coal 
Mine Pit, snpplying current to large towns by a long distance transmission 

system. 
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(c) Coal Fuel---The proposed Distillery will consist of several 
units capable of producing annually 8 million gallons of Power Alcohol &lld 
2_million gallons of Industrial Alcohol, the latter will be used in the manu· 
facture of solvents and other Alcohol products as described in Part II of this 
scheme. Taking 333 working days in a year, it will come to 30,OO!) galloDi 
of Alcohol a day of 24 bours. Steam consumption will be 35 lb. per gallon 
of Power Alcohol made, but taking into consideration other Power require
ments, the powdered coal fired steam Power Plant will be designed at normal 
rating, on the basis of 40 lb. steam per gallon of Alcohol·made. This means 
a daily consumption of 1,200,000 lb. of steam. Taking the average heat 
value of Bihar coals as 11,000. B. T. U. 'per lb. of coal and assuming an aVe#: 

all heat efficiency of 65 per cent., we will produce 6 lb. of steam per lb. o.f 
coa.l binnt or, ~ consumption of about 90 tons of coal per day of 24 houtS. 
Another 15 tens a day will be consumed by Railways and Steamships for' the 
transport of molasses, Power Alcohol and other products. Sonepor. id 
within easy reach of Bihar Coal Mines and by combining the Rail and River 
Transport Service and entering into long term coal supply contracts the 
fuel bill will be cut down considerably thus making appreciable contribution 
towards lowering the cost of Powe;r Alcohol. Low pressure steam is uBed ill 
the distilla.tion and evapor&lji.ou processes, therefore, two non-condensing 
extraction Turbine sets will be installed to generate CUlTent and supply 
processes steam at the desired low pressure. By this arrangement we shall 
have a large surplus of electric current available costing only one pie per unit. 

(II) Water Supply-Distillation processes require Jarge quantities of 
fresh cooling water for the condensation of vapours, therefore Central 
Distilleries in general are located on sea-boards or large river heads. About 
10 gallons of cooling water per gallon of Power Alcohol made is considered 
sufficient with a properly designed plant, but certain allowance must be mada 
in case of tropical countries like India. In case of Sonepore, it would be 
safe to take 50 gallons of cooling water per gallon of Alcohol made. On 
this basia, the proposed unit will require I,.1iOO,OOO imperial gallons of cooling 
water IJ, day. Fortunately the Gandak and the Ganges are big.enougl?- to 
meet requirements. With cunent costing one pie a unit. our pumping 
costs will be kept at minimum.. . 

Not a' single distillery nut of existing ones now working in United 
Provinces, Bihar or in any other part of India can offer such, ·decided 
advantages. as .. described above pertai~ing to Sonepore. The existiIJg 
distilleries are not only small bur too obsolete un,its to deserve any economiJ 
consideration under the present scheme. 

16. A careful survey, however, of the Sonepore area, shall have to be made, 
before it could be decided to seI6Ct a suitable site that may be rr~e from any 
possibility of floods. The survey work by the. prospecting company shauB 
start immediately and continue throughout the coming rainy months. The 
entire plant, however, will rest on a' concrete pile foundation an~ entirely 
built on concrete and steel to withstand earthquake shocks and to be Sard 
from minor sub-soil disturbances. Should any difficulty arise in finding a 
suitable site at Sonapore, the next best place wonld be across the Gangea 
lying between Digha-Ghat and Dinapur. The molasses, etc. could be ferried 
or piped across the river. 

MANUFACTURE: In dehydrating Alcohol, i.e. producing a water
free Alcchol, known as Power Alcohol, silCh a9 is now required for motor 
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fuel, the azeotropic process which is the oldest and more economical than 
the salt process is generally u8ed. For climatic conditions as prevailing nL 

Sonepore, average Alcohol yield in an azeotropic process would be 98'5 per 
cent. and Benzol consumption of 0'004 gallon per gallon of Power Alcoh..,1 
produced. Benzol solvent, which will be required for the mam:Caeturing 
process, as well as for denaturing purposes, if not already available in India, 
will be recovered from the existing coke ovens, thus establishing another 
important industry from industrial waste. 

It would cost 4 annas to manufacture a gallon of rectified spirit of 9,5 
per cent. strength, and its summary analysis id given in Part II. We are 
now concerned to calculate the over all cost of a gallon of absolute alcohol of 
99'97 per cent. strength, manufactured in a distillery five times the capacity, 
and employing azeotropic procf.ss. The molasses price is to be taken at 
nnnas 6 per maund at the distillery, yielding 2'1 imperial gallonK of Power 
Alcohol of 57 gallons of Power Alcohol per t.on of molasses. The molasse~ 
charge per gallon of Alcohol will come to 2 annas 9 pies. The total invest
ment on the proposed distillery producing 30,000 gallons alcohol a day will 
amount to Re.30 lakhs. Taking plant depreciation and insurance at 7 per 
cent. the annual amount comes to Rs.2·1 lakhs or a charge of 4 pies per 
gallon. Labour charges lind staff salaries for the said Central Distillery will 
not exceed Rs.I lakh annually or a charge of 2 pies per gallon. As to steam 
and power charges, we are taking a liberal estimate of 40 lb. steam consumed 
for every gallon of Power Alcohol produced, which when rendered in terms 
of coal means 4'5 lb. of coal, and assuming coal cost 'at Rs.IO per too 
delivered at Sonepore, the' Fuel cost per gallon of alcohol will not, exceed 
4 pies. Taking 0'004 gallon benzol per gallon of power alcohol produced, 
the daily benzol consumption will not exceed 100 gallons or Rs.IOO a day, 
Aft.er making a liberal allowance for the consumption of other stores, 
chemicals and supplies, thc total annual bill will not exceed Rq.I·5 lakhs a 
year or a charge of 3 pies per Il'allon of produce. Overhead and establiRh
ment charges will amount to Rs.I·5 lakhs a year or a charge of 3 pies per 
gallon. The excise :rupervision and direction will take another Rs.5O,OOO 
a year or I pie per gallon. Alcohol loss due to leakage and evaporation 
being transhipment to petrol bulk installations is taken at 1 per cent. by 
volume, and fire insurance at 2 per cent. on stock value of I million gallonn. 
thus the combined charge per gallon wiII not exceed I pie which comes to 
over Rs.50,000 a year. The "ahove items are R11mmariseil helow: 

TABLIl III 

loom 

M:olOB8es eost at -/6/- pt'!' .Daund 

r Plant Deprecintion and Insurance 

Labour cbaTge8 and stoft' saIsries 

Steam and POl\ er ('008 

Benzol. Chemicals and StOffS •• 

Overhead and estabJjehm(nt 

E:s:ciae supervision and direct ion 

Itvaporation J088 and fire iDsurence 

PergalJon 

Ro. B. 1'. 

0 

0 I) 

/) /) 

0)1 
:"i.-' 

I) /) 

0 0 3 

0 0 

0 0 

Total •• 0 4 3, 

-0:----
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Therciore, the adu..!, cost of manufacturing .l:'ower Alcohol coUles to 
,4 annas is pies per imperial gaJlon, including evaporation losses during 
tl-a!lsport up to mix.i.ug illtallat.J.ons. Of this 101 annas 9 pies or WI per cent. 
of totaJ cost represents .he cost of molasses and the balance ,1; anna Ii piEld or 
35 pet cent. as the manufacturing or conversion charge. In other words un 
one year's production, the Central Distillery hhall pay RB.ll I.akha for 
molassea,; Rs.lU lakhs for coal and &.3'\1 J.a.k.hs in the form of wages and 
salaries. By increasing the distillery capacity five fold, it has besn made 
possible to reduce the manufacturing charge from 4 annas to J, anna 6 pies 
per gallon. If the markete for the distillery products such as Dry Ice, 
Yeast, Fertilizers and surplus electric energy be properly developed, the 
extra profits from such sales would be more than sufficient to absorb tho 
entire manufacturing charge of 1 anna 6 pies a gallon, thus bringing ,down 
the cost of .l:'o~~ Alcohol to ~ anuas 9 pies a gallon barely to cover the cost 
of molasses only. The great strides made by the chemical and its econonl;o 
success abroad is maiuly due to the inter-departmeut devel~pmeut of basi., 
chemical industries in which a waste product of one industry. invariabl:YJ 
forms a. valuable raw material for :mother one, thus helping each other to 

, reduce The over all manufacturing coste. 

n. Ma~keting-1'he proposed unit at Sonepore will produce annually 
in the first instance, 8 million gallons of P~wer ,Alcohol, ~ million gallons 
of Indl1l!trial Alcohol in the form of Alcohol bearing chemical products and 
Potash and AmID.oniWll Sulphate fertilizers to the extent of 16,000 tons' and 
these products will have an annual !Darket, value of Rs.40 lakhs, Rs..5Q Ja.khs 
and Rs.2p lakhs, respectively. With the completion of the five year plan the 
allDual production will reach 60 million gallons of Power Alcphol, 5, million 
gallons of Industrial Alcohol and 32,OPO tons of Fertilizer and at the presen~ 
prices the annual production will amount to nearlyRs.5 crores. To distribute 
and market these products an efficient organization independent of Petrol 
distributing companies would be necessary. The said company will be 
one of the service Units of th~ parent company and shall look after the 
transport, storage and supply of Power Alcohol from C&Iltral Distilleries 
like Sonepore, to various Petrol bulk installations. If found necessary the 
company shall ,aJso provide facilities for the mixing of Power Alcohol with 
Petrol and -shall establish service station, warehouses and sales offices for 
the mixture C and other Alcohol products described in Part II of this' 
scheme. 

To start with, the entire production of 8 million gallons of Power 
Alcohol will be marketed in. the five provinces : Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, 
United Provinces and Central Provinces with an annual Petrol consumption 
of 34'5 million gallons. Should any difficulty arise in case of, Bengal in that 
event Madras or Bombay may be taken as substitute but it is very important 
to includs one of the Port towns for marketing Power Alcohol. It is pro
posed to absorb 3 million gallons of Power Alcohol in the form of Mixture 
A containing 15 per cent.' Alcohol only, another 4 million gallons of Power 
Alcohol iv. the form of Mixturp B contai~ 30 per cent. Alcohol only and 
the bala~~ of 1 million gallon of Power Alcohol will be consumed in the 
form of Mixtore C or straight 100 per cent. Power Aloohol. No adjustment, 
whatsoever, either in the carburettor or in any other part of the Motor 
Engine would be necessary using above mixtures. With increased produc
tj~n of Power Alcohol either its percentage in the above mixture b<l 
increased or low Alcohal mixtures be introduced in new provinces. 

343J 
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In addition to the existing raIlway transport facilities and the proposed 
inter-provincial motor i.r!l.DSport a lJational waterways transport company 
will be organized to cover the navigable portiolls of the rivers: Ganges. 
Sone, Gandak and later on extend traffic along Jumna and Gogra rivers, 
This will serve most of the commercial towns in United Provinces, Bihar, 
including Calcutta Port; further joining the Indian Coastal traffic, will 
serve the parts of Madras and Bombay. After working out the details and 
considering the economies effected by co-ordinating the three transport. 
services, it has been pOSSIble to prepare the following table giving approxi
mate ayerage prices that the copsumer will have to pay for a gallon Qf 
Power Alcohol at the serVICe pump in the said Bve provinces : 

TABLB IV 

I I Item Bengal Bihar Oris ... United Central 
Provinces Provinceo 

--- --'--_._- ------
Re .... p. Re .... p: Re .... p. RI. a. p. R •.•• p. 

Power Alcohol coat •• .. 0 4. 3 0 4. 3 0 4. 3 0 4. 3 0 4. 3 

Denaf;uriDg chargas .•• .. 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 I) 8 0 0 8 

Profit 10 per cent. .. .. 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 

Tranaport up to mixing depart .. 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0 9 0 I 3 0 1 6 
manto 

Mixing charges .. .. 0 0 II 0 0 3 0 0 4. 0 0 6 0 0 6 

DistributioD .. .. 0 & Ii 0 () 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 

Retail commission .. .. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 

Transit 1088 100 per cent. .. 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 

Exoise .. .. .. o 10 0 010 0 o 10 0 010 0 o 10 0 

----._----'-
Total .. 1 1 10 1 2 1 1 2 9 1 3 4. 1 3 11 

Provincial tax .. .. 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 II 0 

-------------------
f!a1eprice .. .. 1 3 7 1 t 1 1 4. 9 1 6 4. 1 611 

----
Petrol prioe, past 3 years9 average 1 4. 7 1 6 0 1 7 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 

AI; the percentage of Power Alcohol in Mixture A is much smaller of 
the two, it would be necessary to leave the mixing and the subsequent dis
tributioll of the mixtures in the hands of the existing oil distributing com
panies. Therefore the price of Power Alcohol for all practical purposes of 
this scheme should be reckoned, delivered at the various mixing Depot~ 

located at Ports or in the interior. Table IV above shows that we are in a 
position to market Power Alcohol in the said five .provinces at prices lower 
ilian Petrol, when averaged over last three years. Recently, however, due 
to rate war with "CaItex", Petrol prices at Calcutta. has dropped j> Re.1-2. 
a gallon and it may still go down to the level of Bombay where due to 
competition from Russian Petrol, its price stayed at 15 annas a gallon for 
about 4 years but recently it has again come up to Be.1-2 a gallon. Under 
the present scheme, however; we are in a position to market Power Alcohol 
in Madras and Bombay Presidencies at Be.1-2-6 and Be.1-3 a gallon rea
pectively, delivered at their Port mixing depots. 
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Power Alcohol sold even at a little higher price for mixing pUrpose, 
will not mue appreciable difference in the ultimate price of mixture; This 
point is properly analysed in Table V below:' 

TABLB V 

-
I 

10 pei-cent. - Petrol Power 15 peroent. lIO'per_t. 25 per 
Alcohol aent. 

--- ----
ita. a. p. lIB. a. p. lIB .... p. lIB. s. p. lIB .... p. IIB.,,,.'pJ 

I .. 1 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 4·8 1 0 7·2 I 0 8'6 r 1 '0 

1 0 0 I 8 0 
, 

( 0' 9'6 . ,~ i 2·4 l' t· 7·i '1 2 0, 

1 0 0 1 12 0 1 1 2·' 1 I '9·6 I ! 4·8 I S 0 , 

U .. 1 2 0 1 '4 0 1 2 '2-4 , 'I. S' 3·6 1 'S 4·8 F I "8 

I 2 0 I 8 0 1 '2 7·11 I I' 9 1 3 2·'" i 3 1/ 
1 2 0 1 12 0 2 11;0 i 3 6 1 4 0 

, I' " 8' , 

m .. 1 4 0 I' 4 0 1 '" 0 1 4 0 1:4 o· 1 4 a 
1 4 Ii 1 8 0 1 4 4·8 1 4 7'2 1 41'9·8' I j; d 

1 4 0 1 12 0 1 4 9'6 1 5 '2'4 1'5 i·. 1 6·0 

IV .. 1 6 0 1 4 0 1 5 9·6 1 5 8·4 1 Ii 7·2 1 0, 6 

1 6.0 ,I 8 ,0 1 6 2'4 I 6, 3'6 1 6 ,4·8 J ~ 6 8. 

1 6 0 ' .1·12 0 1 6 6'0 1 61008 ",' 1 .. 7 2'4 'I ~ 7 6 

Again the price of Power Alcohol should .not be ,governed. by the market 
price of Petrol which is largely controlled by the oil companies. Its price 
on the other hand ~hould be regulated by the agricultural inte~ests aJfe~tea 
azidbe left to' the authority of the Government AloobOl Board who' will tue 
into Consideration various economic and national 'FaCtors' when. 'fixing' 'the 
'price of Power' Alcohol. The price however, may include a' charge of '~ 
annas a gallon as Provincial excise duty, which a.t the' completi'on of fivA-yelir 
.plan 'Wilt yield an annual revenue 'df ·Ra.15 ' la.kha . distributed . amongst 
different: llrovinceb in ,proportioJl' to, their . Powel' Alcohol eonsumption, 
Tbis' excisll . duty, hawever, should not be • mixed up ,with the molasses 
and Petrol ceBS' stated in paragraph 12:, whlle 1;he ,former will' 'contri
bute towards pM'I'.incial finances, 1Jhe latter on the other band shall pro:vitiEl 
funds. for tbe development and ,rpain~e9ance of the P9w~ ,4Icoholln4~stry. 

Figures eouta.ined in Table'lV',and TabIe'V ,show.that ,the'manufacture 
&nil marketing af Power Alcohol is .lIon ,eooDomic lieasibilitY.f Gwen a fain 
cliance the propoaeti· scheme guarantees to supply 10 'the consuming publiC', 
a national Fuel; at price; no higher ,thlllll too Pabg} price 'When ,,",erageil 
fol' thE! Ialit'thrSl! years. While ,affording lIubstaJlltiai :relief ,to,thfJ .sugar 
Industry, Power' Alcohol will go a long WIloY in stabiliziag PelIml priess 
throughoWi India, thus restricting the' mOl!lopolistictendencies of "the Oil 
Companies. All this will b~ made' passible by.; a suitnbIe- legislation' olow 
compUlsory mixing of Power Alcohol with Petrol and development ,of ,ilB 
trade as compatible with ~he national intjlrests. 

18. Oapital In,,estme?!'t-'-The proposed central· Distiller:1 with a "~daily 
eapacity of 94,000' imperial' gallons, of Power Alcohol" inclusive 'of,.all 
IIlachinery, Power Plant, Buildings completely "installed would .cost. 
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approximatelyRs.SO lakha. Taking SS3 working days in a year, production 
will amount to 8 million gallons and aJlowing only half an anna a gallon 
as net profit the annual minimum return will amount, to Rs.2·/1 lakhs or 
8'S per cent. on the capitaJ investment. This, however, does not include 
any profit that will accrue from the recovery of fertilizers, dry ice, and 
from the dii!posal of yeast products. Recovery of by-prodilCts is treated 
separately in Part III and would yield higher returns on the investment . 
. The business of manufacturing Power Alcohol will be organized a~ a Joint 
Stock Company and the Provincial Governments concerned shall guaratee 
for a period of 5 years a returr. of 4 per cent. on the total share capital 
invested. 

For thEl marketing of Power Alcohol and other Alcohol products 1\ 

separate organization to do the transport and selling would be necessary. 
This company will be a subsidiary concern but governed by the same Boan1 
of Directors and guided by All-India Power Alcohol Board. The compnny 
being assured of business shall not stand in need of Bny Government subsi-

_dy or guarantee on the capital lay-out. Most of its capital investment 
will be utilized in the purchase of steam boats, tankers. Alcohol trucks and 
in orgarnzing tlie sale and distributing of straight Power Alcohol. Th:s 
business would require a capital layout of RR.25 lakhs yielding a minimum 
return of 15 per cent. 

19. Summar !I-My conclu&ions and recommendations are summarize,t 
below- --·-I~·'~' 

(1) In the year 1936-S7 Indian production of molasses amounted to 
·550;000 tons of which 350.000 tons were available as surplus. Average 
price realized was 1 anna. 6 pies a maund while the proposed schem"! 
assures a minimum price of ~ annas a maund thus benefiting the sugar 
industry and the cane-gro~er to the extent cif Rs.2S lal<hs a year. 

(2) . In five years' time the scheme is capable of replacing 3S million 
flallons of Petrol and 22 million. gallons of kerosene. with Power Alcohol 
To start with, the Sonepore Unit. will manufactur", 8 million gallons of 
Power Alcohol consuming 140.000 tons molasses nnnually. 

(3) A Judicious mixture of Power Alcohol. up to 25 per cent. with Petrot 
makes a better fuel for automobiles. relluirinJ! no chanl!'e in the &dinRtmeet 
of the Engine or Carburettor" A 50-50 mixtnre will hum satisfnctorilv 1ft 
motor Icrries and buses. StraiJ!ht 'Power Alcohol can be nRed in certain tvpe 
of engines. tractors and other aJ!ricultuml and mining mBChinflTY. 

(4) Power Alcohol. manufactured bv this A".eotropic proce ... will cost 
;t, annas and 3 piel 'Per Imperial Gallon. Of this 2 amias and 9 pips repreRentA 
the cost of molllBses at 6 snnas a ma.nnd and the balance 1· Rnnl\>- and 
'6 pies as the ~anufactnrini charl!e. AllowinJ! on R J!Rllon 6 pieR ss profit. 
S pies as denatnring charge and 10 annas 118 excise: Power Alcohol can be 
delivered to any mixing aepot in India at an avet'8!!'e price of Re.f-l..6 " 
gallon. 'l'hP eomhinpil rharl!'~ for mixing. di"t~,hutln!! R.nil trnMit 10AA will 
.. orne to II RnnnA f\ "ip. R gO lion. thUA hrine-inli the RVe1'll!!'e rpt;,i! "ri .. .e. on all
India li3sis~ to Re.14 against Re.t-7 of Petrol when aVerDl!'pd over the pa-tf; 
three years. 

($I Power :Alcohol can compete with Petrol Rnd R'eroAAne without J. 

mbsidy from the Government. Ne<'essarv lpe-i'lation. howevp.r. mnst be 
enacted for·t.hp Compulsory mixture of Power. ·,,1r.ohol with 'Petrol. ReRides 

pnyin/! ita own e8tilh1i~hmcint charJ!"'" t.he Tnilnstry ron bemme agooil 
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source for raising Provincial revenues as slight increase in Power Alcohol 
price will not affect appreciably the price of. mIXture. 

(6) Alcohol Industry like many other agricultural industrIes such 8.d 
sugar, textile, jute, vegetable oils, etc. is an important key industry' especially 
in the chemical field a.nd it must be deyeloped on all India basis. 
The two Provinces most. suitable for its establishment are United Province, 
and Bihar. Sonepore locality satisfies most of the requirements of a Central 
Distillery. 

(7) Sonepore Distillery witb au arinual capacity of 8 milliou garrons of 
Power Alcohol will cost Rs.30 lakbs, yielding a minimum return of 8'3. per 
cent. The investing public should be protected by thE, Provinch! Govern
ment by exercising price control and guaranteeing ,,,. per cent. on the capital 
investmeut for five years. 

(8) A subsidiary transport and distributing company shaH be orgnni7.eiI 
to carry Power Alcohol from the Distillery to all storage and mhing Depots 
which are owned by the existing Petroleum companies. A flat rate of g 
aunae and 1 pie a gallon will be paid for this service. Tbis company would 
require a capital layout of Rs.25 lakhs yielding a return of 15 per cent. Mix
ing aud distributing of mixture to service pumps will be left to tbe existing 
Petrol distributing companies allowing them a fixed ch!ll'ge of '2 annas aud 
6 pies a gallon inclusive of 1 anna as retail commission. 

(9) Thedenatmant used will be either 5 per cent. Benzol or 2J per 
cent. wood Naphtha by' volume. thus tbe denatming charge will come .to 
8 pies a gallon. The use of sucb denatmants will result in tbe establisb
ment of Benzol Recovery and Wood Distillation Plants. 

(10) On the completion of five years plan, we would be consuming 60 
million gallons of Power Alcohol instead of imported Petrol or 'Kerosene Oil" 

. tbus saving annually Rs.250 lakli.s from going abroad. Tbis will also make 
possible the m8l}ufacture of Industrial Alcohol Chemioals· and Fertilizers :\II 

outlined in Part II and III of this minority report. The Alcohol industry 
will primarily benefit the Indian Agriculture. partly· solve the quest,ion of 
National Fuel and give substantial relief to the problem of unemployment .. 
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PARTS II and III 

UTILIZATION OF MOLASSilS 

1. With the fast development uf Indian Sugar Industry, the di~p()saJ 
of molasses has become a problem, lind with its increased production every 
year and no outlet for its consumption, it is having serious repercussions on 
the Industry. The most popular method, which at the same time is fre!' from 
technical difficulties, is to ferment molasses into Alcohol, and use the same 
8S Motor Fue\. Most of the countIies that lack petroleum resources, use 
Power Alcohol as a substitute. 'This however, is only possible UDder 
Govel'llment protection and control and there is no reason why the Govern
ment of India should not pass such a legislation, providing compul~ory 
mixing of Alcohol with the imported Petro\. 

2. Besides the Power Alcohol question,. YBrious other proposals have 
been advanced from different quarters, in the past five years, suggesting the 
URe of molasses as Fertilizer, Cattle-Food, Fuel, Road Surfacing, etc., bu~ 
DOlle of these has met with any appreciable measure of success in solving the 
moluss!'s problbm. The'ppoposed ,scheme will be a new departure in India, 
as far as tlje treatment of molasses is concerned. It calls forth immeliate 
establishment. either in, United Provinces or Bihar, of a highly technicnl 
and specialized Mcohol-Chemical Industry, on lines as it is being practised 
tod.,y in many countries abrOad. ~his scheme has nothing to do with the 
Power Alcohol, on the other hand, after fermenting molasses into Alcohol, 
it dest~oys Alcohol converting the same into commercial products that have a 
ready market in India. 

3. In the Western Countries, Alcohol is looked npon 8S an Agricultural 
produ~t, as it is chiefly manufactured f'rom potatoes, cereals, molasses, etc. 
In the l~terest of Indian Agriculture, 'it is' essential that new uses ~hould be 
found for molasses, which is an important large scale by.product of the second 
l.lggest national industry. If such uses have an economic foundation 'and 
will thereby bring an extra return to the Industrialist it is only reasonable 
to t'xpect that he will pass on a part of these returns to the cane grower. 
Industrial Alcohol will be Froduced from Molasses for use in various "mall 
scale ilJdustries and in the manufacture of other Alcohol products. The by
products ot an Industrial Distillery such as Carbon Dioxide Ga~, Cattle 
Food, Potash and Ammonia Fertilizers, eW. will also be of great benefit to tl.e 
Indian Agriculture. 

4. As Molasses form the basic raw material of this scheme considera
tion of its supply is of primary importance; it is estimated that factory sugar 
production for the year 1936-37 exceeded 1,000,000 tons, and molasses 
obtained amounted to nearly 450,000 tons. Of this figure, United Pr0-
vinces, is responsible to the extent of 55 per cent. and Bihar 30 per cent. This 
figure does -not include molasses from Khandsars. Allowing 100,000 tons of 
Molnsses for consumption by other industries, we will have about 350,000 
tons lel't over 118 surplus, which means a regular supply of 1,000 tons a day 
for a plant operating 350 days in a year. The proposed plant, however, 
will 'have a daily capacity of mashing 100 ton& of Molassee only, 118 it is 
intended to prove that such an undertaking is commercially feasible. 

5. Sch8me-This Scheme calls for the controlled fermentsliioD . of 
){olas&:ll into commercial Alcohols. These Alcohols in turn will be 4'4nver1ed 
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into commercia.! Solvents and PlOiSticizers which will be used in the manu
facture of such Alcohol Products tht have a ready market in India. Table 
J;.helow giv~ the annual import figures,of commercia.! products, ",hich either 
coutain Alcohol or use Alcohol in some fol1!i or other in their pl'\,'<less' of 
manufacture, or they represent as by-products of the Alcohol Industry. 
Table I gives average import figures taken ove~ the past five years from 
HI:JO to 1935: 

No. 

Aoetic acid 

2 ArtifIoialleatber 

Artifioial ~oilk 

4- CbemicaJ. manurc8 

5 Deoatured spirits 

6 Nitroo8DuJ""" laoqueno ",. 

7 Poliabee of all kind. •. 10. 

. ,8 W'mea BDd liquoro 

TABLB I 

, 

Total 

Value 

Ro. 

1,40.000 

4,40,000 

3,4.0,00,000 

55,19,000 

8,45,000 

.14,64,000 

21,07,000 

1,80.00,000 

6,25,00,000 

}.II the products listed in Table I above show a steady increase in their 
early consumption. And if the Indian Alcohol and allied chemical iuduHtries 
be properly developed, most of these products can be profitablJl manufactured 
from Indian raw materials in India. The present Scheme makes a moderate 
start in this direction and proposes to manufacture. , 

(1) Commercial Alcohols, (2) Commercial Solvents, (3) Spirit Varnishes, 
(4) Nitro Cellulose Lacquers, (5) A,rtificial leather, (6) Recovery of by
products like Carbon Dioxide Gas and Fertilizers. These products of Mcchol 
are ·dealt with separately both from technical and economic viewpoint. 

6. C_ommercia! A!coho.L-In most Western countries, Industrial Ethyl 
Alcohol ranks first in. quantity and value of production of all organic chemicals. 
it is the basic raw material in the chemical and process industries a.nd finds 
application in a multitude of!. products. 'For instance the total available capa
city in. the ·United States of America for producing iodustrial Alcohol is over 
200 Million Gallons, manufactured mainly from imported Molasses and cost
ing on average Re.1 per maund of ·Molasses. The methods of production 
and the controis exercised over mechanical, chemical and biologica.! processea 
are highly perfected. By our mashing 100 tons of Molasses daily, Alcohol 
proJuction of 95 per cent. strength Will amount to 60,000 imperial gallons. 
As the Fuel-oil will have to be 'completely recovered for solvent purposes, 
ahout half of the entire Alcohol production can be made into Rectified Spirits 
of finest quality. 

7. The over-all cost of converting Molasses, ioto industrial Alcohol will 
be snuas 4 per imperial gallon of 95 per cent. strength. This includes all 
manufacturiog charges; such as: ioterest, depreciation, insurance, ltllrour, 
ro';er. chemicals and overhead. The cost of denaturiog, when neoesllSQl, 
will come to 9 pies a gallon. The cost of Molasses, in addition to the conver
Ilion ('osts per gillon of Alcohol, will vary the market price of. Molasses. 
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~'a('le II, gives the conversion cost plus the Molasses cost for producing a 
gailon of Alcohol, with the price of Molasse& ranging from 2 annas 1>(; Be.l 
per maund of 82 lb. 

- TABLE III 

MolaBSeB-price Alcohol cost 
per maund per gallon 

Ro. a. p. Ro .... p. 

0 0 0 5 0 

0 4 0 0 5 II 

0 '0 0 0 0 8 

" 8 0 0 7 8 

010 0 0 8 0 

o 12 0 0 

o 14 0 010 

1 0 0 011 

'J.'be present market price of Molasses is 1 anna per maund and allowing 
another anna per maund to' cover the transport and storage charges, the 
cost per. maund when delivered to the proposed Plant Site will not exceed 
2 ann as per maund. For our calculation purposes, however, we are taking 
the Molasses cost at 4 annas per maund. Figured on this bases, the over
all cost of manufacturing a gallon of Alcohol of 95 per cent. strength, will 
come to 5 annus and 9 pies which would be the lowest price on record in the 
world. 'rhis is made possible, under the proposed scheme, because of cheap 
molasses, cheap fuel, and by installing the latest design large Distilling 
Apparatus, which will be most efficient in performance. 

8. Reliable figures for the total consumption of Alcohol in India are not 
available. There are in operation five distilleries in the United Prov;rwes . 

. five in the Province of Bihar and two distilleries in the Central Provinces, 
and quite a number of small distilleries spread over other Provinces. The 
Excise Department, indicates a figure of 10,000 gallons of alcohol a day in 
the form of country liquors for British India alone. In view of the prohibi
tion movement recently advocated by the Provincial Governments the 
pr'-l'6nt demaud by the Excise Department must be ignored. The 
pre,ent scbeme calls forth the diversion of Molasses-Alcohol into cc.m
weldal products. It is estimated that over 15,000 gallons of industrial Alco
hol a day is consumed by small industrie6 throughout India. And tbis amount 
seelDs negligible when compared to 500,000 gallons consumed daily in the 
U. S. A. for industrial purposes alone. The imports o~ lJethylated Spirits 
int.o India though on decline, still amount to over 100 gallons a day. In 
the face of tLese facts, our daily production of 600 gallons of industrial 
AlClJhol could be comfortably absorbed by the Indian market, e&pecially when 
our cost price amounts to 5 anDas and 9 pies per gallon, against the present 
market price of Re.1-1 per gallon for Rectified Spirits and 10 annas per 
gallon lor the methylated spirit. According to the present scheme, however. 
most of the All'ohol produced will be diverted into commercial products, 
which would gh-e better returns per unit sale. And to meet trade require
ments for the special quality rectified spirits or denatured sI,irits, it is intended 
to dispose of daily some 2,000 gallons of spirits at 9 anDaS" per gallon, thus 
yielding a net profit of Rs.300 a day on this sale alone. 
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9. Alcohol cost analysiB--Dur basic raw material is Molasses, one Ulaund 
oC which will cost us 4 annas only and will produce 2"25 imperial gallons of 
95 per cent. Alcohol. This means that every gallon of Alcohol made will 
consume Molasses worth 1 anna and 9 pies. The over-all conversion costs, 
as stat,ed above, will not exceed 4" annas per gallon, thus bringing the total 
cost of Alcohol to 5 annas and 9 pies per gallon. The cost of denatul"ant 

'and other denaturing charges will come to 9 pies per gallon, and this cost 
has to be incurred, in case the produce has to be sold in the market as 
denlitured spirit, otherwise the net Alcohol cost ~hen used in our Own process 
industries for manufacturing various Alcohol products, will remain at 5 annas 
and 9 pies a gallon. There can be no question abo~t the availability and 
cheapness of Molasses, but it may be asked, how the conversio~ cost of 4 
snnas pet 'gallon was arrived at. A modern distillery, complete in every 
respect and capable of treating 100 tons of Molasses a day will cost nearl:Y' 
rupees ten lakhs. In figuring out the conversion costs we must take into 
account the charges like interest" depreCiation and insurance on the capital 
invested, and to consider other itenls like labour, power, chemicals, stores 
and tinally the overhead charge!!. Ordinarily no interest is charged on the 
paid up capital investment, plant depreciation in case of a distillery is rather 
small, while insurance rate is slightly higher" In our case we are allowing 
6 per cent. 4 per cent. and 2 per cent. respectively on a total investment 
of rupees ten lakhs which amounts to Rs.l,20,000 a year on an annual 
production of 18 lakhs gallons of Alcohol. This charge comes to 1 anna 
per gallon. The daily wages bill consisting of 80 technical and skilled help, 
will amount to Rs.2OO or Rs.75,000 a year. ThuB labour charges 'comes to 
8 pies per gallon of Alcohol made; while the overhead charge, which in 
other words means executive labour, will absorb another ,sum of, Rs.2oo II

day, or 8 pies a gallon. Regarding power costs it may be mentioned that 
coal fired steam power plant will be installed, and our average steam consump
tion will be 25 lb. per gallon of Alcohol made. Our steam generation cost 
will (;Orne to Re.l, per 1,000 lb; thus making the power charge come to 
Ii pies per gallon of Alcohol made. Taking into consideration the power 
losses and consumption in other departments of the distillery, it will take 
another 3 pies of power for every gallon of Alcohol made, thus bringing 
the total power charge to 8 pies per gallon oj' Alcohol. 'Consumption of 
chemicals and general stores in a year's time will come to ,Rs.56,ooO, thus 
~ddiug another charge of 6 pies to ~he gallon. Table III below summarizes 
the over·all cost of making a gallon of Alcohol of 95 per cent. strength" in a 
distillery having an annual capacity of turning out 18 lalls gallons' of, such 
AlcohoL !Molasses cost is taken at 4 annas Fer maund of 82 lb: 

TABLE III 

No. Item 

A Cane molasses 

B Int., dep .• and lnau. 

C Labour obargea 

,D Power co,ate 

E Chemica .. and otor .. 

II' Ovorbead obalgeo 

0 Alooboll_, eto. 

Total 

344J 

AllJlual 
ob .... ge 

--'-
R •. 

1,88,008 

1.2Q,OOO 

75,000 

75,000 

56,000 

75,000 

Charge' 
galloD' 

---
Rs ••• p. 

0 1 0 

0 I 0 

0 0 8 

0 o -8 

0 0 6 

0 0 8 

o 0 "8 

5,80,000 0 5 9 
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10. Commercial Solvents-In the manufacture of Nitrocellulose Lac
quers, Solvents play an ituportant part. The question of rate of drying, 
fk.w and gloss and the fine characteristics are vital to Lacquers and the..e 
properties can be incorporated by the selective use of a proper blending or 
solvents which are classified by the trade according to their boiling points. 
To start with we will be manufacturing a few of the important Alcohol and 
Ester type of solvents such as: Ethyl Ether: Anhydrous Ethyl Alcohol; 
Amyl Alcohol; Amyl Acetate; Ethyl Acetate; Butyl Alcohol, Butyl Acetate, 
Ethyl Lactate, Ethyl Acetoacetate; Diethyl Oxalate; Diethyl Phthalate; 
Dibutyl Phthalate and Diamyl Phthalate. This list covers a wide range 
of boiling points from below 1000 C to above 3000 C, and will serve most 
of our requirements for the manufacture of high class Nitrocellulose L'tcqucrs, 
varnishes and various collodion solutions. In addition to the above 
active solvents and plasticizers there are the so-called diluents. The 
hydrocarbons Benzol, Toluol and Xylol are the most important materials 
in this class. They are of great value in the blending' and compounding of 
the resin solution with those o~ nitrocellulose. The presence of moisture 
is fatal to a Lacquer, therefore the Solvents manufactured under the proposed 
scheme will be Anhydrous. Absolute Alcohol will be rroduced by employ
ing the Azeotropic process of distillation. 

11. The proposed scheme converts Alcohol into snch' commercial 
products that will prove more remunerative than selling it as industrial 
Alcohol. Table IV illustrates the difference between the price of Alcohol 
and that of the price of Solvents made therefrom. Price quotations are for 
the American products f.o.b. New York, reduced to per lb. basis in Indiun 
currency. The last column gives our cost prices for the same products under 
the proposed scheme: 

.TABLE IV 

----~----------------------------------~---------.. 

~I _________ . ____ S_o_lv_eD_t ___________ N_._y_._prioe ~:: __ "t_ 

Ethyl Alooh()l, 95 per cent. 

Ablolute AIoohol 

Amyl Alcohol 

4 FlI8eJ-oil •• 

5 Acetio acid .• 

6 Ethyl A •• tat, 

., 
.. 

.. / 

.. 

Re .... p. 

0 2 0 

0 2 9 

0 Ii 3 

(. 7 0 

0 a' 6 

~ :! 3 

RI. S. p. 

1\ 010 

0 I 9 

0 4 0 

0 II 0 

0 a 0 

0 2 6 

. Foreign manufactures of Cellulose Lacquers buy their sol~e~t8 a~d other 
raw materials from the outside markets, and they are paying more for theiI 
soh-ent requirements than it will cost us to manufacture under the present 
scheme. as is evident from Table IV above. On the other hand we will be 
raying a bit more for the important nitrocelluloses and plasticizer&. Still 
our cost of producing a gallon of fiuished Lacquers will be less than the cost 
of any foreign manufacture. This is because Alcohol our basic raw material 
\vill evat us nearly half of what it does the foreign manufacturer. Th" 
Solvents produced will constitute our main raw materials for the manufacture 
of Lacquers, Varnishes, Artificial Leather. eLe. which at present are entirely 
imported into India. Therefore, it is proposed to convert the balance of 4,000 
gallons of 95 per cent. Alcohol into Commercial Solvents. As there exists 
good demand' for the Commercial Solvents about 1,000 galiollB will be sold 
as solv~nt which will be equivalent t{J 1,600 gallons of 95 per cent. Alcohol. 
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!\{akiug 4 annas on a gallon of solvent. our doily profit from the sale of 
wlveuts will amollnt to Rs.400. The balance of the solvents, nearly l,5()0 
gallons and equivaleJ1t to 2,400 gallons of 95 per cent. Alcohol, will be used 
in the manufacture of Lacquers, Varnishes, etc. etc. 

12. NITROCELLULOSE LACQUER~The use of Cellulose Lac
qneJll began about the middle of last century, but only limited progress was 
!J100e because of the scarcity., price and nature of available solvents. The 
real 1;!rogress .,!f the Lacquers Industry came with the introduction o.lf cheap 
and ample supply of high boiliug Ester solvents, and at the same time 
development aDd improvement in the manufacture of low viscosity nitrocel
luloses. The use o~ Lacquers is increasing raJ:lidly and they are gradually 
replacing the old type of paints and varnishes. 'In U. S. A. alone the Lac
quers sales in the year 1936 reached' fifty million gnllons. The entire auto
mobile. aeroplane, shipping and railway industries of the world are being 
finished t.oday with nitrocellulose lacquers because of their quick drying., 
wide adaptability, attractiveness and long life of their films. Some of the 
commercial articles on which Nitrocellulose Lacquers and Varnishes are used 
M f.nishes are: Artificial Flowers, Artificial Limbs, Automobiles, Baskets, 
Bathroom Fixtures, Bobbins for spinning; Book ends, Brass goods, Brush 
handles, Buttons, Cameras, Celluloid articles, Clocks and dials, Dolls, Electric 
fans, Electric goods, Fibre articles, Fire extinguishers, Fishing line2; Fix
tnres, gas and electric, Floors, Furniture, Games, Gas mantles, Glass shades 
Hardware, all kinds, Jewelleryl, Lamps, Linoleum, Loud speakers, Machinery' 
mctal furniture, Metal work, all kinds, Musical instruments, Name plat,es, 
Novelties, Oil Cans, Optical instrument Pencils, Radio, Pen-holders, Pianos'; 
Picture frames, Pumps, RIldio goods and cabinets,Radio Panels, Scientific 
instruruents, Sheo eyelets, Silverware, Steering wheels, Steam gallges, 
Switch plates, Thermo bottles, Toiler seats and tanks, Tools, Toys, Trunk 
Hardware; Type-writers, Umbrellas, Vacuum cleaners; Walls of Moms, 
Washing machines', Window shades, Wooden novelties, etc. etc. From: the 
above Jist an ideo. can be formed,' how the establishment of Nit1'l>cellulose 
lACquer industry in Indio. would help development of so many other indus
trie~ and to manufacture quality articles with finishes as attractive as seen ,!n 
the imported articles. It would be the chief concern of the Research Depart
ment of the proposed undertaking to give all' technical assistance and every 
facility, free of charge, to the users of our Lacquers, with 0. view to bring, 
I heirs products out in excellent finishes and at prices that will defy foreign 

competition. 
13. In the manufacture of nitrocellulose lacquers, the low viscosity 

nitro-cotton, plays the most important llart, and this material has to be,' 
imported from finns that specialize in its manufacture on large scale. ,T,he: 
finished leequers contain on the average 11 per cent. by weight of nitro.' 
cellula,*, representing fu value nearly 25 per cent. of the total value', of the 
fini~hed lilCquer. In the han4ling and storage of nitrocellulose, the sarne' 
precautions are required as are necessalY' fat other inflammable, pr.oducts as' 
Petrol, Alcohol, Celluloid and many other articles in common and dally Ust;. 

. As shipped it contains 30 per cent, of denatured Alcohol a~d in liuch ;con-' 
di tion presents no greater hlLZard than Alcohol. Trans,portation' b! raJl or 
6teamer of wet' nitrocellulose is allowed by, ail the foretgn countries who: 
c1a~sifv the materials as an "Inflamruable Liquid". 

1~. The Consumption figures for the Paint' and Varnish ,Products in 
India are not available, but considering the large n~mb.er o~ pamt manufo.c-, 
turing est~blishments. it is taken that the consumption IS frurly large and aU; 
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steady increase, Besides our home production, the annual imports of lnc
quers, varnishes and polishes amount to over Rs.S5 lakhs. The imported lac
quers like Duco, Valspar, etc., which will be our chief competitors, nre being 
sold today at the Indian Ports at He.1S per gallon. Our cost price for 
the same quality I"acquer, inclusive of all charges and packing will not eJ(~eed 
Rs.10 per gallon and we propose to sell the same at Rs.ll per gallon ex
factory and leaving balance of Rs.7 per gallon to take care or the marketing 
charges. Provision is made to manufacture SOO gallons of finished lacquers 
to start with, thus yielding us an income of Rs.SOO a day ~m this account. 

15. VARNISHES: Spirit Varnishes like Copal and French tye are 
in good demand in the Indian market, due to their comparative cheapness, 
easy applicability and quick drying, although the film is not lasting. The 
basic raw materials necessary for their manufacture are: Anhydrous Alcohol, 
Turpentine, Shellac, etc., which are available in India abundantl:{ and 
cheaply. Therefore, quality varnishes will Ire manufactured both for 
the Indian market, as well as, for export purposes. Our cost of making 
a gallon of varnish will not.exceed Rs.2 per gallon, against the present market 
price of Rs.3-S a gallon at the Ports. On the varnish account we will be 
reserving annas S per gallon as our share of the profit, thus on the sale 
of 500 gallons of Varnish a day, we will have a net income of Rs.250 a day. 

ARTIFICIAL LEATHER: Mixture of Anhydrous" Alcohol, Ether and 
Ester Solvents are largely used in the manufacture of Artificial Leather. And 
the present scheme having full facilities of a complete lacquer manufacturing 
plant, it will be comparatively easier to prepare any specified ~lIodion Bolu
tion or Dopea for applying to a textile surface instead of a house wall or 
furniture. The required cloth will be purchased from one of tht! Indian 
Textile Mills, and by installing a suitable plant, the cloth impregnation, 
calendering, embossing, drying and finishing will be done simultaneously 
and by a contmuous process. The import figures of Artificial J ,eather for the 
past two years are : 

1934-35 

1935-38 

Ye.." I Square yards Value in Be 
---------1 . 

:>1 
728,285 

887,719 

5,39,418 

4,93,288 

There are other articles like Book-binding cloth and oil-cloth for which 
import figures are not available, and they are all manufactured by a similar 
process that imports a waterproof coating to the surface. The proposed 
leather plant will have a capacity of turning out finishea cloth at the rate ,., 
80 linear yards per working hour, and taking on the average 20 working hours 
day, our daily production will approxunate 1,600 yards. '"' The preeent marke, 
price of average quality leather cloth is Re.l-4 per yard, while our manufac
turing cost will come to annas 14 a yard only. We prorose to sell our leather 
clol.h at Re.I-2 a yard leaving us a profit of annas 4 a yard, or RsAOO per 
working day. 

16. CARBON DIOXIDE: For every 180' parts of sugar present in 
Molasses. while Ireing Cermentea into alcohol, BOrne SO parts of Carbon Dioxide 
Gas are produced or a theoretical yield of 48'S per cent. Taking fermentable 
sugar as 50 per cent. on the weight of Molasses and assuming Gas recovery 
at 70 per cent. total daily production of commercial Gas either 
as JJi~llid or as Dry Ice will amount to 1.7 tons a day when the 
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DiStillery is mashing 100 tons of Molasses daily. Allowing for stoppages in 
the Compressor Plant and other incidental shut downs"out net dailyproduc
tion .l1f Carbon Dioxide Gas mostly in the form of Dry Ice wi\] avcrage 15 
tons, under the ProFosed scheme. This valuable Gas ia by-product of this 
scheme and its total cost to us wi\] be its purification and compression charges 
only. 

17. Carbon Dioxide Gas is extensively used in Industry. and .\gricul" 
ture. Its main DEe lies in commerciai refrigeration the artificial refrigeration. 
(Dry Ice), now taking tbe place of old mechanical refrigeration (lce from 
water). .Carbon Dioxide Gaa, when compressed to about 1,000 pounds per 
square inch at about 60°F, liquifiea. In .the commercial manufacture of. 
Dry Ice, the liquified gas is alJowed to expand through a patented nozl>]1l into 
large tanks, and ~l:te snow produced therein is hydraulically compressed into 
hard blocks before being exposed to the air, thns forming the Dry Ice. It ~ 
snowy white, weighing about 80 pounds to the cubic foot, and has a tempera.
ture of 114°F below zero, i.e. 146 degrees colder than water ice. Dry ice con· 
tains roughly twice as much refrigeration pound f'lr pound as ordinary ice, 
which absorbs only 144 B. T. U. pel' pound at 32·F. Dry ice, as refrigerant 
possesses the following advantages to effect its higher cost as compared w,ith 
water ice:-

(1) InsnJating effect of gas evaporated, permitting slower rate of heat 
absorption. 

(2) High heat absorptive value per unit of weight. 
(3) Lower temperature as a factor of Dafety in shipping perishable good~ 

like -£mits, vegetable and daoiry products. 
(4) Evaporation to a dry gas which reduces maintenance of cars and con

tainers, and prevents heat leakage. 
(5) Carbon Dioxide itself has a slight preservative effect on food stuffn, 

thus the goods keep longer with its use. 
(6) Light-weight packages of butter, cheese, eggs, ice-cream; confee

tionary, frn.its and vegetables, etc. for shipment by mail or express to cover 
long distances. 

(7) Ideal refrigerant for the ship~, railways and cold storage warehouse. 
as it will avoid the high cost of mechanical installation and its inefficient 
operation. 

(8) Dry Ice freezes quick, makes possible shipment and storage of frozen 
products, and used as local anaesthetic. 

(9) Replacing the liquid gas in the carbonated beverage industry; This 
"ill obviate the use of heavy steel cylinders. The use of Dry ice will also 
eliminate the danger of bursting cylinders and save the capita! investment. 

(10) Dry Iceh3s a large field for use in aarious fire extinguishing 

apparatuS. 
18. It is not possible to over-emphasize the commercial importance of 

Dry Ice. India being a tropical and agricultural country, the development 
of Dry Ice ]Ddustry will Flay an important roll in the general economics of 
the conntry. For instance in the year 1925, when the writer took up this 
work, then U.S.A. produced only half a ton of Dry Ice per day, and the 
development was 80 fast that the average daily production for the year 1936 
amounted to 31:0 tons. Nearly 80 per cent. of the former liquid gas has been 
changed over to Dry Ice. For the first time in India a.nd in the qaurse of 
last six months only four plants with an aggregate capacity of 15 ton a day 
are under construction. Prior to this liquid gas was mSllufacturell in variolls 
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~IORII plants in India employing the Coke Process and these plants will soon 
go out of business. Under the proposed scheme, total dry ice available 
(or marketing will be 1[;' tons per working day. Two compressors of th .. 
three-stage inter-oooled type, each with a rated capacity of 1.000 lb. Fer hour 
will be installed. The gas being free and investment and otber charge&, per 
ton of Dry Ice, being the minimum, our manufacturing cost per ton of Dry 
Ice will come to Rs.60 per ton or 5 pies rer pound, and we propose to sell 
the Dry Ice at Rs.85 per ton or 7 pie. per pound, thus leaving us a net prout 
of Rs.25 per ton or Rs.375 a day. At present Dry Ice is being sold at annas 
3 per pound or Rs,420 a ton. One new Dry, Ice company registered in 
September, 1937, rropose to sell at Rs.210 per ton while its manufacturing 
cost comes to Re.85 per ton. It is interesting to note that our sale price 
per ton will be the same if not lower, than the cost price per ton "f any 
Dry Ice establishment in India. This means that others bave to wait till 
we are sold out. On the way industry holds goods future for the investor. 

19. BAKER'S YEAST: The manufacture of Baker's Yeast and othpr . 
yeast products constitute a major industry in most western countrie9, where 
yeast is employed in the' making of daily bread. The Annual sales of one 
yeust company in the U. S. A. amounted to over Rs.20 crores, showing a net 
profit of 25 per cent. During the course of fermentation, tbere is consider
able growth of Yeast most of which settles down at the bottom of the 
fermenters. Using 'A' yeast we will be producing daily some 2,000 gaUons 
of fermenter settlings, each gallon weighing about 91 pounds, and baving a 
moisture content of 75 per cent. Our daily production of dried Yeast will 
amount to nearly 5,000 pounds which is generally wasted by the distilleries. 
After secondary fermentation these yeast settlings can be filter-passed and 
moisture content reduced to 50 per cent. As such it is universally sold for 
bread baking, and also marketed in small tables wrapped in the foils for 
tahle use. It is very rich in proteins and contains on the average 4'5 per cent. 
Nitrogen. For the first year or so, we are not counting on an~ returns from 
this product, but we do expect that the proceeds realized from small saleE 
made either as BaKer's Yeast or Cattle Fodder, will more than compellsat~ 
our recovery costs and at the same time provide funds for the experimental 
and pUblicity work for developing the yesst market in India. 

20. POTASH RECOVERY: Another important featnre of this 
scheme would be the recovery of Potassium Salts and Ammonium 8ulphatt> 
fertilizers as bY-Froducts which in other warde would mean putting back into 
soil, what has been taken out by the cane crop. Countries that Jack natural 
potash resources develop their latent snpplies of by-products Potaeh, and to· 
day the American by-product Potash amounting to 500,000 tons a year is 
largely snpplied !'rom the Cement, Alcohol and Iron industries. Some thrce 
industries are now well established in India and India if she chooses could 
become independent of her potash requirements. According to the prllposed 
scheme the residual distillery waste, known as slop, is concentrated La 50 per 
cent solids. The -thick ehop is sprayed into a sFecially designed combustion 
chamber, where it is allowed to burn. The ash known 118 vegetable potash is 
collected, . ground and made ready for use. Potash thns recovered. is 
a dark material of fine texture, CIIrrylDg approximately 35 per cent. of K. 0 
in the form of water eoluble potllSsinm SIIItS. There is also present l' 5 per 
<.'ent. of available p.O& and 6'36 per centN. Again the field experiments have 
conclusively proved their beneficial effect on the crop growth. As .natf'd in 
early part of this report, the surplus amonnt of molasses awaiting economic 
di~poeal, afPTOximate 3,50,000 tons annually contain:ing on the average 
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3'0 per cent. potash, as KlO, &nd 0'2 per cerit~ Nikogen as N. of which, 
60 pal' cent. of each amounting to 6,000 tons of KaO&nd 400 tons of Na 
can be recovered in commercial practice. When expressed in terms of fertiJizer 
salts, these amount to 17,000 tons of potassium salts &nd 2,000 tons of 
ammonium sulphate, recoverable every year, representing an aggregate value 
of Rs.16 lakhs worth of fertilizers. The annual imports of chemical 
manures, even at this low stege of our AgriciIltural development amount to 
over Rs.55 1a.khs. The recovery of fertilizers as outlined above, under the 
proposed scheme will be taken up as soon as the capacity of the plant will be 
increased to 200 tons of molasses a day, as below this it will not be economical. 

21. FINAL PRODUCTS-Table V below summarizes our list of pro
ducts as describei -above and made from 100 tons of 'molasses per 24 hours. 
The allocation is only aprroximate, and the plant design allows flflxibility 
in its various units to meet market requirements. Column 2 gives the unit 
cost price calculated on lines as detailed in case of alcohol in paragraph \}: 

TABLB V 

No. Product Gallon/Day Cost/Gal. Sale/Gal. Market price 

--
Re .•• p. Re. e. p. Re. e. p. 

1 Rectilled spirita, • .. 2,000 0 8 8 0 9 0 1 0 0 

2 Comm. eolventa •• .. 1,000 013 0 1, 1I 0 1I U 0 

3 Bpt. vamisbeo .. .. 600 2 0 0 2 8 0 3 8' 0 

4 N. O. lacquers .. 800 10 0 0 11 0 0 18 0 0 .. .. 
6 Al"tilicial leathar, y~.d. ., 1,800 o 14 0 1 1I 0 1 8 0 

6 Dry We .. .. 1 tOD. 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 2 0 

The total cost of making the above product amounts to Rs.n,OOo a day 
and the Same will be sold to trade, ex-our works, for Rs.13,500, thus leaving 
us a net pront of Rs.2,WO a day, and according to the current market prices; 
the above products are worth Rs.25,OOO-nearly 44 per cent. higher than our 
pro,rosed sale prices. Such plants work three shifts of 8 hours elich, and' 
continue worlO.ng throughout the year with occasional dops for repairs. 
Taking 300 lIB actual working days in a year, the IInnulll profit wOllld amount 
to Rs.7,1i0,0Q0 on capital investment of Rs.25,OO,OOO only. 

22. CAPITALlNVESTMENT-Capital distribution as given in 
Table VI, below is only IIpproximate. There will be certain departmental 
adjustments, but the total investmenL in plant will not exceed Rs.20 lakhs l 

'l'he IImount allotted to each department covers everything like cost of 
machinery, plant, buildings, installation charges, etc. Besides capital invest
lllent of Rs.20 lakhs another sum of Rs .. 5 lakhs will be required as working 
cllpital : 

No. 

Power plant 

2 Water B8lvice 

TABLB VI 

Departmeot 

110. 

3,50,000 

60,000 

3,00,000 
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No. Department Amount 

.' nH. 

4 AnhydrouB Alcohol Unit I,OO,ooJ 

Fermenter bui!dinga .. 1,00,000 

6 Eater building .1,50,000 

Ether plant .. , 5(1,000 

8 Vinegar plant ! 60,00(1'1' , 
D Dry i.e plant 1,80,000 

10 La.cquer manufaoturing plaDt 1,25,OOU. 

11 Art loather plant 1,20,000 

12 Mola.ss83 and product stora.ge J,~6,U(JO 

13 Drums and paoking department .. 60,000 

14 Researoh aDd oontrol Jaborotory 50,000 

15 Mechanical Workshop 50,000 

16 Lands, building, railway siding .• 1.60,000 

'lotuJ 20,00,000 

23. FINANCE AND MANAGEMEN'l'-Briefty, the essentials to be 
~onsidered in launching a new enterprise are: 

A. The. Undertaking itself. 
B. The Management. 
C. The Finance. 

A. There is no question about the urgency of the undertaking' for the 
!i~poEal of Molasses. It has become an all-India question, and every sugar 
iactory, especially those situated in Bihar and United Provinces, would wel
~ome to an extreme degree any enteq:rise that will convert their waste 
Molasses into valuable commercial commoditiee, The present mannfactur. 
ing scheme though new to India, ha~ long been established abroad' on most 
profitable basis and there is nothing experimental about· the scheme. 'l'he 
?roposed Plant will be employing the latest design machinery equipment and 
process technique and will be under the charge of an expert: who has long 
lxperience of the Industry in all its aspects. The same Expert, has been 
nanufacturing abroad similar product&, in a Chemical-Distillellf nearly tell 
,imes the size of the proposed Plant, and has in his pOfllies.ioD numerous 
;echnical reports, formula, manufacturing data and dniwings on, which the 
~roposed scheme is based.. The expert is also in close touch with the recent 
ievelopment this industry is making abroad. 'l'herefore, the. enterprise, ad 

'ar as, i~s technical side is concerned, is a BOuiId one: Again there will not 
Il'ise. any question of inf~ingement of Patent rights over any of tlie equip-
4ent, or process employed under the proposed scheme. Regarding its com
nercial side, the survey shows, that there exists a good profitable market for 
;he products, and it will be a boon to -the consumers who will be paying 44 per 
lBnt. less than the present market prices. Again the availability of cheap 
nolasses, fuel and absence of internal or foreign competition enSUfil con
anued success ana expansion of the 6nterprise. 

B. '.rhe Management and executive authority will rest with a Board 
)f Directors consisting of 5 to 7 Directors. '.rhese Directors need not neces
!arily be heavy investors, but they must be men of vision, rossessiflg indul<
:rial experience and commanding public confidence. It is, therefore, advis-
11110 that the Directors be selccted carefnlly .• because a properly !ielected 
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,:Board', ~ one 01 the best important asset. with which a firm can supply 
--'iit~If., It will not only attract the required capital, but,induce men (If pl"~ven 
'lDe~ts,tQ,join the organizlltion, thus ensuring its success. Subject to tlie 
.l!trict ,control lind supervision of the Board, the actual work of the,organiz1-
tion in"1I11 its departments will be carried on by a wholetime M'maging 

:Dlrector, who will be assiilted by four departmental heads in charge of (i), 
Prodl!ction, ,(2'. Sales, (3) Purchases and (4) Research. ' 

'C. Totsl capitsl investment will be Rs.20 lakhs. It is reali7.ed' that 
beCore the desired capital will be forthcoming certain requirements in tlle 
minds of prospeCtive investors must be satisfied and the three elements that 
generally influence their decieions would be: (1) Income (2') Control and (3) 
Risk. The' Scheme on careful analysis promises a 'retUrn of at least 90 Fer 
cent. on total capital investment of Rs.25 lakhs of which Rs.5 lakhs is the 
working capital. If out ~f Re.25 lakhs total issue, Rs.I0 lakhs, be issued as 
preference stock at 6 per cent. fixed dividend the returns on the common stock 
issue will come up to 46 per cent. The entire management and busineas policy 
will be controlled by the investing public through a duly elected Board of 
Directors. And the scheme, being assured of the necessary technical skill, 
rllw material and ready market for the products, the risks involved are reduced 
tominim~. ., 

, 24. EMPLOYMENT-The present scheme, even in its moderate 
form will be directly responsible for daily employment of nearly 200 hands 
as permanent staff throughout the year, and indirectly will help as many 
mOTe hands w'So will be engaged in the transport, storage and sUP.FI:\, of 
Mola.sses, and quite a number in the sale and distribution of our finished 
products. Of the permanent stll'ff of 200, nearly 100 will be graduates recruit
ed from Indian Science and Engineering Colleges, another 50 will be 
skilled workers, and the remaining 50 will, consist of unskilled labour. This 
ooin~ a chemical and highly! specialised industry, it holds out good future 
for the employment of technical graduates and those with aptitude for 
industrial research work. This scheme has II vast scope for development' and 
will ultimately 'lead to the establishment of several small scale industries as 
discussed above under industrial Alcohol Lacquers, thus helping the employ. 
ment question considerably. . 

- '1!!. PROSPECTUS-The propllsed Scheme consuming only one-tenth 
of the available molasses supply is ollly a small beginning to satisfy part of 
country's requirements d Alcohol Products. With the fast develorment of 
small chemical lind pharmaceutical industries, it is certain, that soon after 
the successful operation of the proposed Plaut, not only its own <lapacit} 
will be increased to enable us to recover the valuable fertilizers but another 
plant, in somewhat modified form will be set up to serve the distsnt markets 
of India. Another large and staple industry that could be developed in India 
on profitable basis, which at the same time will consume large volume of 
industrial Alcohol Would be the establishment of an Artificial Silk Factory. 
Iii the Chardon net process of Artificial Silk making, nitro-cotton is dissolved 
in Alcohol-Ether'mixture, and the solution is squirted through jets; while thv 
latest type of Cellulouse Acetate Silk kuown in tMe> trade as "Celell9se," is; 
prepared by heating cotton with Acetic Anhydride, Ace'tic Acid and a cat.alyst. 
Tbe annual imports of Artificial Silk into Bt'itish 'India alone amount to over 
Rs.S'5 crores. Considering the magnitude of Almhol lndnstry ahmad and' 
the large imports into India ~f Alcohol-bearing products, it will be no Msg-

346J' 
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-a\~ . . .. 
.~eration to state that VI.ithin a few years, W,Il win, btl able, to I!Qlve.Qur,Molo,(IIleS 
probl~m. Instead .ot .wasting-over ,350,000 tons of Molasses &" year, we wiu 
be conv.erting them,into colIlwer.q'l.\ prcd\l,Ct~,;ljiltlued at ltB.5 crores, and thi. 
will ·be no small achievement in our national economy. Mention may b4I 
made, that the success of the prohibit:on movement will depend upon the 
successful solution of the molasses problem, because molasses will ferment 
despite the prohibition. law, and one lDaund of molasse. will give to the Boot.. 
Ipgger, 15 bottles of country liquor at practically no cost. 

P. S. MAKER. 

CAWNPORIl : 

The 1st June, 1938. 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED .PROVINCES 

No. 3713/XV~93-1939 
EDUCATION DEPARTlIIENT 

Dated Luckiwwj 9th. December. 1939 
MISCELLANEOUS 

THE following report of the Legal Education Reforms Con1li~~
mittee, United Provinces, is printed for general information : . 

, ,[Copies of the report .are available for sale at the Government 
CentJ:al Press, Uni~ Provinces. Allahabad.] 

By order. 
N.,C. MEHTA, 

SecretarY: ' 

; 'Report of the United Provinces Legal Education Reform Committee' 

, ' . . General. ., .' 
" Tbii'oommittee was constituted by'a resolution of the. Looal'Government/ 

. "'&,ted the 16th February, 1937 (no, 45.01/XVTII-95), in view of the following 
,tomarks made by the Unemployment. (Sapru) Committee: 

. "(1) (i) The subje~t af legal education at the universities must receive 
•. greater attention than it has hitherto done, provision heing made. for 

adequ .. te instruct~n in su1!jects, which have hitherto not received due-' 
attention. 

(ii) A Council of Legal Eduoation mould be created consisting of the re-
presentatives of~ , " " 

(i)"the teaobersof Law and. Civics; . ' 
{ii) some eD)inent lawy~r8 whose lunotion must be t~ promote 

higher legal eduoation; , . 
(iii) some Judges, ' " 

(2) The course of Ittudy for a Law degree 1Ih91Jld not be ~ JElbIJ. thq 
~hree years, 

61~ 
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(3) There must Qe liaison established between the Facul1y of Law and 
the Bar Counoil, and the work of the teaohipg should be divided between 
the two. 

(4) A large number of teachers, more adequately paid than they are at 
present, should be employed ftr legal education. 

(5) Concerted aotion must be taken by all the universities in these 
provinces. ' 

(6) If the lengthening of the course of study should effect the oandidates 
for judicial service adversely, in respect of the age qualification, the IUles 
should acoordingly be ohanged." 

The terms of referenoe to this oommittee are, however, more comprehensive 
in their scope and generally require this committee to advise the Government 
" as to the practicable measures of reform that can be and, should be adoptee:' 
and work out t.he cost thereof." 

The late Hon'ble Sir Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava was the Chairman of this 
oommittee but unfortunately he fell ill in September, 1937. It was expected that 
he would soon recover to resume the work of this committee, but b1s illneBB proved 
to be a protracted one and he eventually resigned and the present Chairman 
was appointed in his place. 

The questionnaire framed by the committee, which is annexed to this repcrt 
as an appendix, wab widely circulated. Well-known lawyers and educationistS' 
in this province were especially consulted and out of those who sent in replies to 
the questionnaire a few were interviewed by the committee at two sittings and 
the result of their viva voce examination was reduced to writing. Afl was to be 
ElfIPected divergent and, on some points, conflicting views were expresred by 
those who sent in'replies to the qUCbtionnaire. When the committee assemb1e9 
last to formulate its own conclusions it was felt that there we s difference of opiniol. 
on some questions to which the inquiry had been directed. It was agreed that 
this report should embody the opinion of the majority and any member who enter
tained;!. different view on any question should have the liberty to expreBB it in a 
separate note of bis own: On the circulation of this report of the majority 
Rei Bahadur Brijendra Swamp, Mr. A. P. Dube, Mr. A. Khaliq, Mr. R. U. Singh. 
Mr. L. R. Siva Subramaniam and Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu have aMed 
separate notes wbich are appended hereto as annexures. 

It seems to be generally accepted that the present system of legal trainin~ 
has not kept pace with the growing needs of the times and that there is a demand 
for greater efficiency in the young lawyers who seek enrolment in the ranks 

:of tbe legal profession. At the same time it must be conocded that appreciable 
improvement has been effected since the legal education bas been made tbe sole 
concern of the universities which could, however, approach only the aesckmic 
side of it, not being in a position to supplement it by practical t.raining of any 
kind. Not long ago every law graduate waS'entitled to·be enrolled 8S a. legal 
practitioner and to accept briefs requiring not only a theoretical knowledge of 
important branches of law, but a certain amount of familiarity with the practiCe 
and procedure observed in the institution aDd conduct of proCC(.dings in the 

'C0urts, wbicb they subsequently acquired not infrequently at the expense of the 
litigant public. This drawback in the system of reclUitment to the l</I'al pro
feSBion was recognized a few years ago and every law grtduate who appliES fer 
enrolment is now required to satisfy the High Court that he has had trainint" 
with a senior for one year, and in some cases only for six months. . 

It was considered that such training would materially add to the equipment 
of a candidate seeking enrolment, but experience has shown that this peric,d of 
pro~ation is not treated seriously either by the candidates themselves or by the 
semors who are entrusted with the task of training them. It was considered 
that the payment of a fee of Rs.300 to the senior would ensure, on the'one hand_ 
readineSB on the part of the learner to avail himself of his aBBOCiation with thAi ' 
senior and to have his money's worth out of him, and on the other hand, make it 
incumbent on the senior to realize the responsibility which the payment of fee 
would entail. The rule, however, did not make the payment of fee essential 
and merely laid down a maximum to which the amount of fee paysble to the 
sanior should extend. In practice it becaDlll a sort of convention that the senior 
should extend his patrOll3ge to a candidate whO approached him for training and 
that no remuneration shoUld be paid by the latter to the former. 

Spme s~ors who have flourishing practice at the Bar, would not oor,sider 
it wor~h their while to undertake the training of lawyeno 01" receipt; of a ft'tl 
even though they may lIot feel m~h delioacy in acoopting (OOS &B has been 
~lready raferrecl to. • , 
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These and similar ciroumstanoes have oonspired lio maka th~ so-oalled tr&jn,
ing, which a candidate B6Bking enrolment is expeoted to have with a I!t1nioJ:, a: 
purely formal affair. All that the senior at present !loes is to' allow the novice" 
1;0 have 800ess to his briefs and to ace how case., are conduot-ed by him(~he senioo;). 
A young lawyer who is, anxious to lelW:D and ·to utilize. his opportunities may' ' 
own in these ciroumstanoes profit by h.ia association with 8cOmptltent senior, .bu~. 
experienoo has shown that few juniors evinoo any dl:gree of keenneSB and, they 
merely while away their time waiting for the expiry of the period of probation •. 

AB regards the thcoretical side of the education imparted 'lio law graduates 
turned OU& by any Qf the universities in these provinoos a glanoa at the ourri'" 
ouIa prescribed by them will show tha1r an attempt is made to impart 
knowledge of sueh subjects as an average lawyer is in prB<;tioe required to posseSB •. 
While more subjects can ba usefully added to the oourses of study already pre-' 
scribed, Wt) think far greatlor effioienoy would be ensured ~ the subjeots already 
presoribed are taught under. better oonditions than those. obt¥ning ·at"J;lresen~. , 

The questionnsire iSBued by the oommittee will show that iJ; emhlaoos not; 
only the p.nnts,1;o which attention was drawn by the Sapru Oilmmittee Report. 
bllt also a nUJl!.ber of others whioh the oommittee thought. wore equally deserY-. 
ing of attention. We have not taokled the question of unemploymen1i 'am~. 
lawyers and the remedy whioh the Sapru 'Committee has sugg<s~ed; all- we did, 
not think it to be warranted by our terms of referenoe. W", however, observe. 
that one of their recommenda\ions is to raise the standard of legal education' 
by adding to the subjects already taught and by increasing the period of study to, 
three years. They seem to think, and in our opinion rightly, that the new avenues· 
of employment suggested by them and bifurcation of the legal profession into two' 
branches each having separate and' distinct functions will not appreeisbly reliE.ve 
unemployment uuless some check, which is neither drastic nor unjust to new e:Q
j;:ranta, can be devised to reduce the evergrowing numbers of those driven to thlt 
legal profession by laok of employment elsewbl'l{'. Refusing .enrolment- for: a 
few years or instituting competitive examinations for enrolment or otherwil!& 
debarring candidates proporly qualified from joining the Bar are methods whioh: 
should be summarily rajeoted. Insistence on a. higher degree of ~fficienoy..attaitl· 
a.bleafter a more serious study and better training than now demanded is 1ibe' 
only means which appaals to us and which' will eliminate' in course of time' 
m~ioc...es fr.)m the ranka of the legsl profession. 

Pre·LegalEdueation. 

One of the pJints on' whioh there is some diversity of opinion is tli.e. standard 
of general eduO&\ion which should be considered to ba the minimum for admission' 
into law claeses. 'It has been suggested that legal education should begin allet 
the Intermediate stage and that a candidate should, after passing his Intermediat's 
examination, decide whether he should pursue a oourse of I.6gal study. "If he 
ohoOBBB a career at the Bar he should join the law degree course instead of Artai 
Saienee, Medicine or Engineering. Aooording to this scheme" or even Ii yeats' 
oourse should ba prescribed for the law degree. It is pointed o11t that oandida\es 

'who desire to study for other professions, for example, Medicine, have to make 
their choiee after the Intermediate stage and have to pursue a long oourse of study 
whioh inoludes practical training. A student reading for the law d€gree iJq~l'lIP 
oonditions should be made to study suoh cultural subjeots as are allied j;O law 
before the oommencement of his education in the law itself. While the advantages 
of suoh a system are reoognized by the members of th.ia oommittee the majority 
do not favour this Boheme msiuly for two reasons. Firet, it is ooh8idered'~0 be ~oo 
stringent .. rule to require oandidates to choose a oareer onoe and for all af1;er 
paSBing the Intermediate examination as the lengthened ooursa for 'a,. law degree 
will preolude graduates in other subjeots from choosing the· legal p11ofession after 
taking degrees in other subjeots ; secondly, it is felt that if ao oandidate, who, 
after paBlling his IntErmediate examination has pursued, for two years or more, 
his study in the law classes, fails, through II-Ome accident, to oomplete his legal 
edueation, all that he willl>ave to fall back upon is hiB Intermedis\e olaSB cer\j. 
fieate. The msjority of the committee, tht>reiore, think that a middle oourse is 
the safest and more desirable as on the one hand it prolongs the period of S\Udyl 
by one year to ensure greator effioionoy and on the other hand does not preclude: 
gradut.eB in other subjeots ohoosing the legal profession aitll.r taking their degrees. 

While it is oonceded on all handa that a high standard of general eduoation 
Is ao neoeBBBry pre-requisite to admissi<ln to the Law Faoul\y there iB a divergence of 
opinion on the question whether all graduates, to whatever Faoulty they might . 
have belonged for their degrae OOurS3, should be admi~ted to the l!'aoulty of Law: 
One school of thought would refuse to admit graodustes in Science, (Jommeroe' 
or Agrioulture to the Faaulty of Law, and, would admit to that Faoulty only those 
graduates· who had taken gonoral aultural. subjeQts such as· History, ;Poli~i./Iall 
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Soienoe, and EO:)Domi08, in addition to English. As against this it has been urged 
that Bubjeots like Mathemat;ios and Scienoe foster the habit of aoourate thinking 
and that even Commeroe and Agrioulture are not less allied to Law thaD. Eoonomios. 
A third, whioh makes a compromise hetween the two extreme views. mentioned 
ab3ve, would throw open the law alasses to all graduates provided that a oandi
date who has obtained a degree 0011y in Saienoe, Oommerce or Agriculture 
should p!lAilS a preliminary examination in one or more of such cultural subjects as 
English, History, Political SQience and Economics. We note, parenthetically, 
that aocording to the degree course presoribed by some universities English is 
Dot compn1sory. The adoption of this view would necessitate, in many cases, the 
graduate in Science, Commerce or Agriculture, passing a separate examination 
preliminary to his admission in the Faculty of Law, which will not make it p06'1.ible 
for him to join the law classes immediately after taking his degree. 

While we recognize that much can be said in favour of the first and the third 
of the three views adumbrated above the majority of the committee are not in 
favour of placing prohibitive conditions on the admission into the Faculty of Law • 

. They are of opinion that every graduate regardleBB of the subjects he took for 
pnrsuing his degree course should. be entitled to admission in the Faculty of Law. 
The only condition that should be imposed is that he should either have taken 
the English literature as one of his subjects in the degree examination or should 
p!lAilS a separate test in that subject before his admission in the law olass. Arrange
ment should be made by every university for teaching and examining thi~ class of 
students who must possess as high a degrea of proficiency in English as is 
possess ad by those-who take EnglIsh literatule as one of the subjects in the 
degree examination. 

We are not unmindful of the opinion held in some authoritative circles that 
Hindustani should be increasingly employed as the vehicle of thought so as to 
replace Enghh wherever it is in use at present. At the same time we cannot shut 
our eyes to the fact that within no measurable distance of time English will cease 
to be the language in use in legal circles in this country. The whole legal literature 
to which a law student is introduced is in English and if he is to attain any degree 
of profioiency in law he must study it in English. Under section 227 of the 
Government of India ·Aot, 1935, all prooeedings in the High Court must be in 
English. Considerations of economy and convenience will require the use of 
English in the Subordinate Courts as hitherto otherwise the trouble and expense 
involved in translation in the-appeal stage will be enormous. Until Hindustani 
is adopted as the medium of instruction, which is impracticable at present, 
lawyers and presiding officers in Courts of Law will continue to think and c,xpreBB 
themselves in English. The reoruitment to higher judicial appointments 
is expected to beinoreasingly made from the lawyers turned out by our universities 
and sci long &8 the personnelinoludes both Europeans and Indians the latter should 
possess a high degree of proficiency in the English language if they are to hold 
their own in the discharge of their judicial duties. For these reasons we think that 
emphasis shoUld be laid on profioiency in English as a. qualification for admis&ion 
to the Faculty of Law. 

The period of study in law classes. 
',::'.!~e majority of the committee think that in all three years will suffice tor legal 
~Oation of which the first two should be devoted to the study of law aocording 
to the University ourriculum and the third year to the practical training which 
must be undergone before enrolment in strict conformity with the rules to be made 
by the Counoil of Legal Education which in the opinion of the comInittee onght 
to be setup •. 

The eonstitution and function of this body will be explained later in this 
report. The LL.B. degree conferred by a university should not be regarded· 
as a sufficient passport to admission to the legal profession. It is only after a 
tBdldidate has s'l.tisfied the Council of Legal Education after one year's training in 
the manner to be laid down by suoh Council that hll ~hOuld be enrolled as a legal 
praotitioner. T~examination will be a qualifying examination, but will materially 
differ .froID that conducted by the Council of Legal_ Education in. England. 11; 
will not in any sense be an examination to test the theoretical Jegal knowledge 
Qf ,he candidate aeeki!lg enrolment. The Law degree conferred by the University 
will be accepted as a suffioient guarantee that he has acqnired such knowledgo. In 
England the Council of Legal Education merely exempts graduates, who took 
law as one of their subjects in the University, frOID some examinations ano lor 
tho- rest evlSry candidate for the Bar examination has to pBSlr examinations in 
all the important branches of law. . 

The Councll of Legal Education in England has not pl'llllCribed a .. y sYstem of 
pllllO~cal training as a pre-requisite to the enrolmepj aa a ba.rrister. The 00JJdi.. 
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tiona at the Bar in England are different in an ·essential respect· from those obo 

tainiBg in this country, except poBBibly in Presidenoy Towns on the original side 
of the High Courts. In England no e.dvooate is oalled upon to handle a brief 
without the help of a solicitor. . A young laywer who ha& been merely eaUed tothe 
BIi.r can be safely relied upon for an ordinary oase a~ be is assi&ted by a. solioitor 
who is hiDlJielf an experienced man and at all event well-trained in practice and 
procedure, and is likely to prevent such blunders a~ a novice in the legal profession 
is apt to oommit. In Indis. a legal practitioner combines.in himself both 
capacities. He dOO8 the work of Counsel as well as of solicitor. Left tG 
himself in the conduct of a case from the init.ial stage to the final, he CI&IIno1i 
satisfactorily discharge his responsibility lUIleaa he is made familiar with the 
tneth0d9 of day-to-day working of the legal machinery in this province. 

The committee, therefore, think that legal eduoation Should have two dis
tiIwt stages and that theoretioal and cultural side of it should continue to be 
controlled by the univetsity as hit hertofore, but the education imparted at the 
university should be supplemented by a further course of training under the 
supervision of an authority whioh is in touoh with the praotice and' proCedUre 
of our courts; Suoh training mculd be made the ooncern of the Council of Legal 
Education whose constitution will be' presently explained. ' 

Council QI Legal Education. 
It has been suggested that no separate body called the Counoil 6f Legai 

EduoatiOD need be se~ up and that the existing Bar Councils may be. so imptoved 
and their funotions so widened as to include all suoh duties as are to be. assigned 
to the Council of Legal Education. The suggestion is based on the assumptionjl 
that multiplicity of authorities controlling legal education and subsequenli en. 
rolment of legal praotitioners is. undesirable. On a careful Qonsideration ohbe 
:whole problem of legal eduoation and the oonstitution of the .Bar Counoils we 
are not in agreemen~ with this. view. l'he Bar Counoils are statutory.bodiei 
oreated under ar all-India enaotmert, namely the Bar Councils Aoli which 
&ims at oo-ordinstion in the ranks of legal praotitionOrs tbropghout India., l'he. 
Bar Councils Aat deals with the disoipline of the members of the Bar in ~liair 
!elations with the litigant publio and the Cf)urt. The Hal' Counoils have at 
prosen!; no oonoern with the education of law graduates or them training, 1'he 
enrolling authority is the High Court. whiah, however, oonsults Bar CPuncilll.in 
making.enrolplents. 

If the functions of t"he Bar Counoil be so extended as to assooiate them witti 
'tbe education and traiJ!ing of law graduates a good deal of legislstion' will"bEl 
necessary. Periodioal eleotions are held for membership of the Bar Ci:lwn.llB 
and all legal praotitioners of a certain standing are entitled to vote and bE. ele~lied; 
In electing members for the Bar Counoil the oonstituenoy is guided by consider
'ations whioh will be wholly inapplicable to the educationsl requirements of in" 
tending entrants to the legal profession. The funotion of the Council of Legal 
EduClation, as we oonceive them to be, will not fit in with those envisaged byi;he 

• Bar Counoils Aot for the Bar Counoils. We think that the Council of Legal 
Eduoation should be separate aI\d distinot from the Bal; Councils. The former 
mould have nothing to do with the disoipline and professional 4londuot lIf,Je&al 
practitioners after their enrolment whioh should be within the prov~~tJi. 
Bar Counoilalt now, subject t& the oontrol of the High ·Courll. The tffillll<iiI 
of Legal EduOlition, OD the other hand, should oonfine its attention to the post
graduate training of the law graduate. W~th the qualifying test and grant of oerti· 
floate of fitness for enrolmen.t its funotions mould end. Aocording to out scheme 
"the theoretical part of eduoation should bo in the university as a1; present and 
the praotioal training mould be the ooncern of the Council of Legal Education. 

• The control of the Bar Counoil should commenoe after enrolment. Eaoh of the 
three' bodies, namely thB University, the Counoil of Legal Eduoation and Bar 
Council have functions assigned to them with reference to three distinot. stages 
in the career of a lawyer. , 

We I!.OW come to the mote important question of the oonstitutionof the 
Counoil of Legal Education and its funotion. We think ~hat the Counoil mould 

'not be a large body. The membership" Deed not exceed about IS with the Chief 
. Justioe, or a Judge nominated by him, as its e:JX)JlictO President. It mould 
inolude one or more Judges of the HigI1 Court and leading members of the Bu 
and the J udioial Servioe. l'he Secretary of the Counoil should be a salsrit-d 
offioer with an office establiahment. It is not ;neoessary at this stage 
to deal with the method of appointment of members. If the establishm.ont !If 
ihe Counoil of Legal Eduoation is decided upon the exaot number of members, the 

. method of appointment and .other similar matMrs can be easily BOttled. We 
lIIay, aOW8ftl; expt6sa the opinion that the Illeotive system should noli be. intro· 
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duoed in seleoting membors snd that the Council of Legal Education should 
largely bo oontrolled by the High Court. We may note that it is a IQ6.tter 
of reoent history that the High Court used to hold its own fxaminations for 
rearuitment of Vakils, Pleader" and Mukhtars whiob examin,o.tiollB have sinGO 
boen abolislltld and the law graduat~s alone are now eligible. 

The funation of the Council of Legal Education should be to, set up an 
organization for training the law gradUSk-s BOOking enrolment as logal praot.i
tioners. Eaoh candidate should deposit a foo of l!.s.500. Tho Counoil should 
maintain a list of such senior legal praotitioners in the province as in its opinion' 
can be trusted to give tho requislt.e training to the entrant. to the legal proisssion. 
On lion application and the deposit of foo hfing made the Council should make 
one of the senior loga.l practitioners on its list responsible for his training. l'he 
senior is to he paid directly by the Council to whom h6 should be responsIble for 
training such candidaote up tc; a standaord to be presw:ibed by the Council. The 
Council should hold periodical exa.minatiOl:s to t{Tst the fitness of oa.ndidaote8 
who have been trained by soniors. luly oa.ndidaote who fails to pass the prtsoribed 
~est should be required to continue his training with the same senior who will 
not be entitled to any 'Bdditional fee, the understanding being that the amount 
offered to h;m reprosJllts his romunoration for training the candidate put in his 
oharge up to the required standard. Candidaotes who pass the tost should reoeive 
III qualifying certificate whiob alone will entitle him to onrolmou1i 80S a legal prao
titioner. 

The subjects in whiah training should be given will inolude dra.ft.ing of plead· 
ings, applications of various kinds such WI those for execution, injunct.ions, 
appointment of a receiver, probate, eta. The oandidaotes should be made 
familiar with the rules of praotioe of oourts, important oiroulars under 
whioh land records are prepared, the system on wbioh suob records are 
maintained ~d important systems of account in vogue in the provinoo. 
They w,U be expacted to be familiar with all the prooosses that take 
plaoo a.fter any prooeoding is instituted and should ve a clear idea of every 
step which is taken by the oourt and its offiCl(.H' on the presentation of 
plaints, written statements and other applications and of every lltep which the 
htigant or his lawyer is to take in that connexion. They should also know the 
system on which the record of a pending case is prepared and how to inspect i~. 
l'he oandidates should be so trained as to be able to make a brief 

of a oase to be argued in oourt. Part of the training which a young lawyer 
ought to have is to give him some insight into the art of examining a witnell8. 
It may not be diffiOult to give him rudimentary instructions as regards examina
tion-in-chief of a witnell8, but oross-examination is essentially a matter of practioo. 
Efforts should, however, be made to familiarize the candidate with the proper 
methods of examining a witnell8-in-chief and in orOll8-exammation by enabhng 
him to w .. tch the eVld()noo taken in court. What we have inwcated above is 
merely illust;rative of the methods of training a candidate for the legal profeB
sion. Sp~oo and ooca.sion do not ~rmit a detailed programme of traming. The 
Council of Legal Eiluca.tion if established should ill8Ue detailed instruotions to tho 
senior legal practitioners who are put in charge of the candidates for training 
all to what ia expected of a candidaote to know and what will bo the nature of the 
qualiiyjng test to whioh at the end of the training he will be subjected. We 
merely indioste the lines on which the training should generally prooood. 

One of the points raised in the questionnaire is whether there should bo 
a liaison botwoon the Bar Counoil and the Faculties of Law. Havmg regard 
to the soheme which we have formulated any liai,son betwoon the Bar Counoil 
~d the Faoulty of Law is not only UDDeoossary but is impracticable. The 
Counoil of Legal Education will, 80 to say, bo sandwiohed botween the Faculty . 
of Law and the Bar Counoil There should bo liaison betwoon the Counoil of • 
Legal Education, on the one hand, with the Faculty of Law and, on the other 
hand with the Bar Council In our opinion the Seoretary of the Council of 
Legal Eduostion should be made an e:&Ojficio member of the Faculty of Law 
of the wUversities in these provinoos to bo in touoh with the standard of eduos
tion for the law dogroo. In their oWD interest the wUversities should maintain 
a standard of log~l eduoation which, in the opinion of the Counoil, ensures 
effioiency and whioh the Counoil expeots in candidaotes _king enrolment as 
legal practitioners. It should be open to the Counoil of Lega! Education to 
rotuse to recognize the degree of any uni versi ty whOll6 standard lalls short of 
that expeoted by the CounC?il We may point out in this oonnexion that the 
Counoil of Legal Edllcation in England does not reooguizo the law degree of 
any wUversity as suffioient for ealling to tho Bar. It is an examiI.oing body 
itself in all the branches of law. Legal education in this country has boon 80 

flU! oollfined to the universities whioh have on tho whole boon doing tolerably 
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~n. but they are not in a position to give suoh praotical training as iii, in our 
opinion, neoessa.ry before a novice can be trUlitedto assume the responsibility 
of conduoting a legal prooeeding. As matters noW' stand he learns the rudiments 
of·his profession after'his enrolment and at the expense of the litigsntpublio. 
It is not neoessary to make it the duty of the Counoil of Legal Eduoa.tion to 
impart the theoretioa.l part of instIJlotion in law; but it is desirable that suoh 
instruotion should be impa.rted to its sa.tisfaotion before a qualifying oertifioa.te 
is issued under its authority. 

The financial implioa.tions of this scheme have not been lost sight of by UlI. 

We find from the Unemployment (Sa.pru) Committee Report the number of law 
graduates pa.ssing from all the five universities in these provinces. The number 
ha.s been on the increase during the six years 1930-35 for which figures are 
given. In 1930 the number of law graduates who pa.ssed from those universi
ties was 601. In 1935 it was 795. We have ascertained from aU the five 
universities in these provinoos the number of those admitted in the LL.B. Previous 
for the 1938-39 !¥.lssion. The increase is alarming. The ~ figures are as 
follows: -

Agra 
Alil"'rh 
Allahabad •• 
BeDares 
Luoknow 

Total 

451 
15& • 
174 
115 
'226 

'_ 1,124 

If the low figure of 600 be taken to be the likely figure every year the total re
oeipt at tile rate of 500 per oa.ndidate will come to three lakhs of rupees. Makirig 
aUowanoe for the fa6t that aU law graduates do not seek enrolment the receipts 
under this head will still be sufficiently large to suffice for the sa.laries ·of the 
Secretary and his establishment and the fees to be paid to the senior legal prac
titioners who undertake the training of th&- candidates, aod expenses inoidental 
to the periodical examinations. Each senior ca.n ~ put in oharge of, say, five 
0311didates whom be oan treat as one class. Remuneration should not exoeed 
Rs.200 per oa.ndida.te. The training is . to last for _ one. yeal.', a.nd Rs.l,OOO 
for the whole period is a remuneration which in these days will be aoceptable 
to a numbet' of seniors. It is true that leading lawy .. rs who. have a highly lucrative 
practioe will not care for this olass of work. but we believe that a suffioient number 
of reliable senior legsl practitioners will be available for traitiing 'candidates all 
over the province for the aforeaaid remliDeration. We have prOvisionally 1ixed 
Rs.500 in all per candidate. but we think that after a few years experience it 
may be possible to reduoe this amount. We have not suggested a. lower 1igure 
in view of the probability of Rs.500 proving as a deterrent to ,those who do 
not intend to take RedouslV to the legal profession but merely wisb to try it '&lId 
there may be a f311in~ off in the number of those seeking enrolment. Indeed 
this is an-objeotion whoh may be taken to this proposal and 'whioh we have 
carefully weighe<J before arrivin~ at our conolusion. It may be urged, that a 
tee of Ita.500. or eV3n kss will be a great handioop. in some oases absolutely 
prohibitive, for those who have had a,. brilliant career and aspire to the legal 
profession as their goal, but have no means to pay the initial fee of rRs .. 500. 
Suob hard cases may ooour now and then. but we do not think that a .r,eally 
brilliMlt boy will BUffin' for being debarred from entering the legal profession. 
ReOl'11itmoot to most of the services is through competitive ~xaminationB and 
most of those wbo .b ... ve had brilliant oareers in the uniVersities are aDsorbed 
'by Il~rvioes. It is nnly ... fter other avenues ofemploymenii are exhaUlited thllot 
our young man fall b,olc upon the l .. g»,1 profession, whioh is so. overorowded 
that no one oa.n be s~lf-supporting even after years of. practioe and a. large 
number of senior men have a precarious living. It is a matter of common know
ledge that no one who is ~,nxioUB to mainten a fairly clea.n reoOId-leave alolle 
notions of profession~.} ethiCB--Oan j!'6t on for a few yeats without SOUle indepen
dent means. Even if t.he initial fEle is dispensed with the difficulty of a·n honest 
aBllirant to a oareer at the Bar without means will rema·in. To say that if he is 
allowed to get on he will manage somehow to put a -preminm on malpraotio!l, 
cut-throat oompetition a.nd consequent degradation 01 the whole profession. , 

Of all the important-professions law is -perhaps the only one for which edu
o .. tion is as chea.p as th,t for an-ordinary B. A. or M.A. ~egree. !'f~dioin!l al!d, 
Engineering oost several times more than the lel1:al profeBBlOn. ,Th's IS the malD 
reltBOn for the legal profession to have degenerated in recent yea.JB. We apprehend 
that if the process whioh is at. work now is left. uncheoked i: will fuMbElr d~terj.o~atfl. 
A number of those now in the ranks of the lep-al profeSSIon repent hllVlD~ )oIDed 
it. Many who·ohose it had no olear idea·of the·co:ildition~ at the Bar snd mis
oaloulted their chances of making a living. The repercussion of .unemp10yment . . . 
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among the eduoated classes has not been as great 011 any other walk of life as 
on the legal profession for the obvious reason that it is easy to qualify for it. 
Onoe a suffioient trial is given to it there is no alternative but to remain in it as 
it beoomes too late to take to any other. 

It oannot be gainsaid that the lawyer class has been the pioneer of such 
advancement as the country has made. In the political and intellectual life of 
every civilized country the oontribution m&de by the legal profession hils been 
great and in our opinion India can ill-afford to neglect a profession which occupies 
and will continue to occupy an, important position in the social and polit,icallife of 
the country. While we have every sympathy for young men of parts but without. 
means aspiring to a career at the Bar we cannot ignore the claims of efficiency 
and self-respect of one of the learned professions. We think, therefore, that a fee 
_of Rs.500 which is to be spent on the training of the future entrants to the Bar 
is ·not unreasonable. 

We may add that those who have been called to the Bar in England should 
not be exempt from the training. A Barrister and a law graduate of an Indian 
university stand now on the same footing. Both have the same privilege in the 
matter of enrolment as advocate and both should undergo the same training 
before enrolment. 

We may also add that .the old rule requiring two years' practice in the sub
ordinate courts for leave to practise in the High Court should be reintloduced. 
We do not think that the elementary training which will be giVEn by the Bar 
Counoils is suffioient for practioe in the. High Court. 

SYstem 01 instruction. Courses 01 Stud'y, elc. 
The majority of us favour only a two years' COUIse at the University for the 

deg'ree of law. In view of that fact we do not think that any more subjects than 
those already prescribed ca·n be includEd in the curriculum for the LL. B. 
degree. Most of the universities in these provinces teach the following subjects: 

(1) Constitutional Law, 
(2) Jurisprudence, 
(3) Roman Law, 
(4) Contract and Torts, 
15) The Law of Crimes and Criminal Procedure, 
(6) Law of Evidenoe, 

. (7) Equity including Trust and Specific Relief, 
(8) Transfer and EalJllment, 
19) Hindu Law, 
(10) Muhammadan Law, 
(11) Civil Procedure, 
(12) Limitation, and 
(13) Land Tenure. 

"This course of studY compares favourably with 'that prescribed by the Inns of 
'Coin-tin London and we think that these subjects if properly taught should occupy 
most of the student's time during the two years period of his study in the Univer
Sity.. It will be unduly taking the energies of students if more subjects are added 

: to the long list already given. A good grounding in those subjects is in oll!' 
opinion sufficient for an average practising lawyer for day-to-day lUSinfSS in 
courts of law.. It is true that many other subjects call be usefully taught to 

. those .reading for the law degree, but this cannot be done within the limitEd 
:period of two years. A longer period and more staff will in that case be neEded 
,which in the existing state of things we are unable to recommend. If we edd, 
for instanoe, Publio and Private International.;Law, Com mel cia I L6W snd Cul
tural subjects allied to law, a third examination. besides the previous and final 
examinations will be necessary as preparation of too many subjects for one 
examination at a stretch leada to cramming and is a great strain on the students 
,the, majority of whom are in the habit of concentrating on their studies for un
usually long hours a few months before the examination beglns. For alI practical 
purposes we would retain the present syllabus for the LL. B. clsssfB. We would 
add only Company, InSurance and Inoome-tax laws where they are not already 
taught. For the LL.M. degree different considerations apply and the syllabus 
for that degree should include besides the stereotypfd subjects higher stndy cal
culated to ensure sound scholsrship. 
, While we do not recommend further addition to subjects alrcady taught 

we are strongly of opinion that teaching should be of a higher Older and the 
methods now in vogne should be materially improved. The system of part
time instruction which now obtains is wholly inadequate. In our opinion lectUIea 
and tutorial classes for the LL.B. degree should be on the same footing and should 
receive the same attention as those for other degrccs. Except where time-tt ble 
canDDtbe otherwise arranged because of part-time teachms who are practising 
l&wy- the ~.B. classes should be takep. in the usuel working hOUIS. 
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This is now rendered impossible in thoSe 11Illversities where students are 
allowed to join both M. A. and LL.B. ol~BBes. This in oJll' opinion isan unl;1esirable 
praotice and should be discontU;111ecL' "', ' . 

.• ,We think that the sta.'fi' should include both praotising la~s and whole
time teachers as some subjects oan be bet~r taught by praotising lawyers ,and 
some others by non-praotising lawyers. ' , , 

Generally speakiIig. the soale of pay needs no revision and we do not reoommend 
inorease in the salary of various grades af,teaohers now employed. Care should, 
however, be taken that salaries should be such as to attraqt men desirous of choo~ 
the teaching of law as a profession. ' , ' . ' 

In our· opinion eaOO claM should oonsist of between 30 to 40 students to a 
teaoher. Both p:ievious and final LL.B. Ola886S should be divide!! into'sections 
wht're t,he number exoeeds the sforesaid lim,it.' , '.' " 

ExaminationS. 
HayUig regard to the two yearS pt>riod of study and thosubjectll to be ~ugbt 

We do not reoo.!llmend the hold,ing of terminal examinstiOIls or'the system of 
examination obtaining in England; nor do we think that in thoBe ciroumstances 
compartmental examilU'tions are dePirable. On: tbe wbole we think that the 
Jlresent system of examinations shollid continue. We will, bowever, reoommend 
that the number c.f nternal examiners sho~d not be, less ,tban 50 Jl&r oent. 

Extra Curricular Activities. 
Arrangements should be made for moot oourts ' and, leotues on ptof_iimal 

ethio$. ' , , 

Higher Studies in Law; 
In the opinion of the oommittee some, at any rate,of the universities ,in theBe 

provinOEs should have satisfaotory arrangements for preparing students for' higher 
,degrees in Laow. Though many of them have prescribed oomses for LL.M. and 
Doctorate, degrees there are no adequate means of acoomplishing the end whioh 
tbey, have in view. 'For imparlling rugber eduoad;ion in Laow the universities 
should bave very'muoh better libraries tban tbey have' at preaent and the teaOOing 
staff will bave to be materially strengthened.: We, are of opinion that ,ths univSl'
sities shor.Id spend a larger portion of their inoome derived from the Laow department 
on the Faculty of Law tban is done at preaent. It is'even suggested that the entire 
income derived from the fees pai!!by tht> L&.w stude:nts should be earmarked for the 
Faculty of Law,. We, however, think that this 'willliave the effet't of starving 
1IOIIl8 useful departments of studies in our imiversitle~~whose inoome,' derive!! ~ 
from those departments is wholly insdequate for'their. :requirements. Inou:; 
cpinion 60 per oont. ,of the income derived from tbe fees. pald by the law students 

_ aboul!! be reserved for expenditure in the Law department. 
Specialized Study. 

We do not think it will be practioableor profitable to make any partiowar 
university-tospeoialize in a partioular branoh of law. In the 'first plaoo the 
universities being autonomoUs bodies should not he diOtate'd to in this respecl;. 
They know their needs and resouroos and it should be left to their, ohoioe.' It iii. 
of course, open to anyone of them to aim at speoialization in any given subjeOt. 
We haVf not 80 far found any inolination in any university to pay speoial attention 
to the study of any partioular branch of law. On the other hand a ' oomparison 
:of the syllabus as presoribed by all of them will show that they teaOO practically 
the same subjects. They have in view the requirem,ents' of the ,aver~ge lawyeJ;' 
rather than erudition and advancement of learning in any given subjects: Hindu 
and Muhammadan laws receive no more attention intbe Benares and' Aligarh 
universities than they do in A~habad. Luoknow and Agra. ' ' 

Amanatnllah-Preaident. . 
Vikramjit Singh. 
Hyder Husain. 
M. Wasim. 
John J aobon. 
S . .Ali Zaheer. 
J. N. Misra. 
P. C. Mogha. 

Brijendra Swarup ., Subiect to the note of ,dis sent hereto annexe! 
A. P. Dube, B.O.L. 
A. Kbaliq 
R. U. Singh .• " 
L. R. Siva Subramanian.: .• 
Iqbal Narain Gurtu 

Ditto _ ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto Eli tto. ' 
Ditto ' ditto. 
Ditto ditto. ; 
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Note 01 4issent by Ral Bahadur Brijendra Swarup, B.A., LL.B., M.L.C. 

I agree with the report subject to the following observations: 
(1) While agreeing with the view of the majority that persons who want t 

take to profeBBian' of Law should be well qualified in English, I oould not persued 
myself to agree to their view that a graduatE who has not taken English Literatur 
liS ()Qe of the subjects in the degree examination should paBB a SEparate test in thl 
l!I1bjeat before hE> OlIn seaure his admission in Law olass. In my opinion, it is aver. 
stringent oondition and it would oause great hardship to a large numbel' of student 
seeking admission to a Law ola88. I do not think it willst'1'Ve any useful pl1rp~s 
if emphasis is laid on profioiency in English as a qualifioation for admissian t 
the Faculty of Law. In my opinion, students who have not taken General Englis 
as one of the 8Jlbjeats in the degree examinations-,{viz. B.So. and B.So. Agrioultur 
graduates) should be reqdred to . pass a test in regard to profioienoy in Engli8 
before their enrolment as legal praatitioners, but .they should not be dobarre. 
from admission to Law olaBB9S. They may be allowed to pass the test in Englis: 
while pursuing their course for the LL.B. Examination or at a later porio 
at their choice but they must pa88 it before enrolment. This will save one yea 
bf their time. There is one more point in this respect whioh seems to have bem 
overlooked. If .this reoommendation of the majority would be giv6lO efft'ot to i 
would debar not only B.Sa., B.Com.'and B.Se. (Agriculture) graduates but also i 

large number of stud6lOts who have. tak6lO B.A. degree. In the' Agra Universit; 
formerly Speoial English whioh is now named as English Literature, was a oom 
p1!lsorY'subject and studpnts had to pass it but now English Literature has beel 
made optional and oILly General English is ratained as a oompulsory paper. S 
the recomm6lOdation of the majority in this respeat would inevitably lead to th 
result that students who took up B.A. in any three optional subjeots, in the Agr. 
University other than English Literature, would be debarred from _king admis 
sion to' the Faculty of Law unless and Wltil they pass a separate test in Englis] 
Literature. ·Probably the same oondition applies to other universities also. Thu 
lio' student who has taken up say, . Politios, Eoonomics and Hietory as optional 
·besides General English whioh is oompulsory; OlIn, aooording to the propoeal of t.h 
·ooilUnittee, be admitted to Law after graduation. The present position is tha 
-every graduate has to paBS in Genetal English, and not in English Litorat1ll'E 
SCI I suggest that in the oase of students who had not taken English as ane of tlu 
slibjeot.s in the degree examination, emphasis should be laid on their paBBing I 

separate test in General English instead of English Literat1ll't'. There seems t, 
be another misapprehension of fBat that English is not oompulsory for B. Com 
jJtudeJ;1ts. In Agra and Allahabad English is a compulsory subject in B. Com 
fIdld probably it is so in Lueknow University. In. my opinion a B. Com. studoot j, 
Jluffioiently quelifiEd in Englisb and he Shl'uld not be required to pass any furthe: 
test in English. . 

(2) I am also not in agreement with the view that the Law eIasses should no 
oonsist of more than 30 to 40 students. Suoh a narrow limit is useful in Sohoo 
.0la.88es and is not nt'oeSSllry in College classes. In oolleges affiliated to the Univetsit~ 
of Agra the limit for the numher of students in degree olssses is 60 which work. 
Qut fairly well. The l'8me limit also applies to Law students. It is only i:J 
residentiel universities that this limit is probably exoeeded. I would reoomm6lO( 
that all the universities should adopt the rule of putting. the maximum limi 
of Law stud~t8 in a olass 8S 60. 

(3) I am not in favour of the view that the doublecoutse should be discontinue, 
'altogather. In my opinion a double oourse should be three years' oourse 8S 81 
AlIahabad and Agra and not a two years' oourse as at Luolmow. Luclmo'll 
Ulliv8rsity must oome in line with the Universities of AlIahabad and Agra in -thil 
respeot. No university should be permitted a two years' double course. 

(4) I favour the view that the Secretary of the Counoil of Legal Eduoa,tior 
Should be the member of the Faculties of Law of varions universities but I am 01 
opinion that it would be more useful if the Facu1t:es of Law of the various univer· 
sities in the province are also represented on the Council of Legal Education 
Since the Faculties represent the aoademic side of Law teaching just a8 the CoWlci 
of Legal Education would represent the practioalside of it, it would obviously b< 
in the best interests of Legal Eduoation that both the theoretical and practica 
aide of Law teaohing should be represented on the Council of Legal Education, 

(5) I 80m of opinion that advocates and pleaders should not be governecl 
by the same. conditions. If the olass ofJlleaders ie to be retained, the conditioru 
in their case should not be as strict as in the case of adv~tos, for ~tance 'iny 
~pinion, the same standard of proficiency in ;English ie not needed in the oaee oj 
pleaders as in the oase of advocates. 
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(6) It is true that in the present oonditi9n of legal profession emphasis should 
be laid on proficienoy in English 8S it is not expected that within a measurable 
distance of time English will altogether cease to be a language in use in legal pro
fession, but I hold the view that equal emphasis should also be laid on proficienoy 
in the languages of the province. Much of the work in lower courts is done in· 
Hindust&ni and lawyers also in inofussil courts do generally address the courts. 
in Hindustani.' Of COUl'B&using technical expression in English 8S well as quot
ing from legal books and rulings in that l&nguage. In II!-Y 9Pinio~ a,pe~so~ deBlI'ing 
to take to the profession of Law should also aoquire sufficientproficienoy, in Hindus., 
t&ni, before he is allowed to be enrolled as ~ legal practitioner. It is &aid in the 
Report that eonsiderations of economy ~d convenience require the use of English . 
in I!Ubordinate courts, otherwise the trouble and expense involved in transla
tion would be enormous. I am,not fully in agreement with this view. Ithink 
that if it is madll a (londition for the appointment of High Court and Distriot 
Judges that they should be able to read and write with ease and facility the lang
uage of the province in ,which they are posted"much of the trouble and expenses 
~volved in tr&J;lSlation will be 8&~ct At present to save a part of the expenses 
inourred in translation, the system of keeping a single reoord of the stateroents,of 
witnesses in Eng1ish has been introduced, but my personal view is that this system 
of single record has not proved BUOQ888ful and there seems to be an incree;sing' 
demand to revert to the old system of the double record. 

1n the end I would BUgg~ that it would b6' better if the recommendations 
of the cotnmittee which are s(lattered throughout the whole report, be summarised' 
in the concluding paragraph. ' 

BRUENDRA SW ARUP, II. r.. c; 
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Note of dissent by Mr. A. P. Dube, ]I. o. L. 

It is a fundamental principle of social action that the needs of society should 
have gone farther than the rules prescribed to provide for those needs, before 
a change in the rules to meet the new needs should be thought of. Taking the 
instruction in law as imparted at the University ot Allahabad I am not awale 
of any facts, nor do I think any have been brought forward witb all respect 
to justify the remark of the Unemployment Committee that" the subja ct of legal 
education. . • . . . • must receive greater attention than it has hitherto 
done" nor, oan I think, that in view of the subjects actually taught, there is a 
necessity for" provision being made for adequate instruction in subjects, whioh 
have hitherto not received due attention". Most of the important subjects have 
been taken up and the Professors and Readers would not be worth their salt 
if they did not pay" due attention" to them. 

It must not be forgotten that there are oomparatively few legal prinoiples 
which underlie the infinite variety of legal phenomena. If a student is made to 
grasp these legal fundamental principles of law as a scienoe, his progress through 
the countless details will be intelligent and easy. All the subjects cannot be taught. 
Much must .be left for self-study and research in the ocean of learning like law. 

If you include more subjects, the more diluted will be the learning and the 
greater the production of jacks of all trades but masters of none. A perfunctory 
learning of Roman Law with Hadley as the text-book, is almost useless because 
the student will forget everything within 6 months of the examination. Fewer 
subjects with deeper and intensive study appears to ·be more desirable. 

I do not agree to the lengthening of the course at the University to three years. 
Two years are quite sufficient. The suggestion of three years' course is based upon 
the wrong assumption that the learning of the previous year has not been forgotten 
but has been retained as a solid acquisition to which the third years' reading adds 
a fresh stock. Aotual experience shows that this is not a fact. Even in the 
seoond year much of the first year's learning shall have gone out of mind. The 
lengthening of the University course is, therefore, unthink able. 

Will the third years' course in .. practical training" under the proposed Council 
of Legal Education be much good' 

In England the Inns of Court 00.11 to the Bar after an examination by the 
Council of Legal Education. In India the 00.11 to the Bar takes place after an 
examination by the University. Both calls are after an examination. 

In England a man who wants to see the actual working of the courts reads 
in the chamberlt and pays a hundred guineas for a year's reading. After he is 
called to the Bar he works as a .. devil .. to a senior. In fact the acquisition of 
the knowledge of the aotual working of the courts is left to himself. 

We are anxious to impart to our students" practical training" by making 
it oompulsory. The majority opinion of the Legal Reform Eduoation Committee 
puts the ground on which this is sought to be done thus .. Not long ago every law 
graduate was entitled to be enrolled as a legal practitioner and to accept briefs 
requiring not only a theoretical knowledge of important branches of law but a 
oertain amount of familisrity with the practice and procedure observed in the 
institution and conduot of proceedings in the oourts, which they subsequently 
acquired (not infrequently the expense of the litigant public)". 

The underlining is mine. The engagement of an advooate by a client is now 
in India a pure contraot. If there should be perfect freedom of contract, a olient 
may go to whom he likes. If he entrusts a case to.a junior which a senior alone 
could handle, he must thank himself. No law has gone so far as to protect a gro~ 
up normal man against himself. If it is said that care must be taken that a quali
fied man. alone should be enrolled, -and a year's work, in the atmosphere of the 
courts will make him better fitted then a question arises how much better fitted! 
Can it besa.id that nothing morew~uld be left, which he could learn" at theex
pense of the litigant public" f Will such a junior be competent at the end of this 
year to deal with all cases without harm to the publio f If he would be slightly 
;more competent, is not the ga.in negligible as compared with the expense, trouble 
and the delay caused to the young man himself in standing on his own legs. 

Those who have read in the chambers know that in the course of the year 
very few topics pass under the review of such Ii young man. A legal practitioner 
who is burning with work will not take pupils as a King's Counsel does not take them 
in England. A busy junior worth studying with only allows a student to see what 
he does. If there is a case in which" advice on ~vidence" is asked for; or" in
terrogatories'" have to be administered, or .. particnlars .. have to be asked for, 
or a .. plaint" or .. defence" or " oounterclaim " has to be framed, the pupil is 
given the brief and he having written out his draft puts it in the brief and leaves 
it at the table of the person with whom he reads. When that gentleman takes 
up the work, if he finds the effort of the junior any good to him he calls ~ 
otherw::ise he writes out his own .. advice" or " interrogatories" etc. and lets It, 
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to be taken to the junior who compares his own draft with that of the senior. That 
,is all I 

In India is it to be different' The . senior will " teaoh " the junior. If he is , 
lawyer praotising on the criminal side, he oannot " teach'" oivillawof pleading 
and vice verBa. If he gets C&SeS on Hindu Law, the Muhammadan Law must 
remain .. untaught". .. 

Much confusion oanbe oaused in olear thinking, by not oarefully analysing 
the terms used in the argument. I do not think that there is so muchsubstanoe 
in the talk of " practical training" as to require a year's training before" call " 
and a separate examination. Civil Procedure clearly says what a plaint must 
contain and gives number of forms of pleading. Criminal Procedure Code gives 
all sorts of forms. These pleadings and forms would be better models than those 
drafted by pleaders, most of whose pleadings and jorma are drafted. by their 
olerks. These a young man oan see, study and compare after he has been enrolled 
much to his profit. As matters stand he can engage a clerk who would .do 
that for him •. To hold him in thtt leading strings; to put him to the ordealof 
examination under the guise of practical training is not advisable. Let a. 
man freely enter· the water if he is to learn swimming. Let him 
a.ttach himself as a ,< devil "to a senior. A year's training as now done is a 
failure. It will be a failure under the new scheme. Pl'UB ca ohange pl'UB ce 
ut la meme ckoBe. All law is practioal. A contract set out in a ruling is 
nonetheless .a praotical example of a contraot not less than one found 
in the brief of a' case. The practioal way in which rules of pleading as 
are set out in Dr. Odgers book on pleading and which we teaoh at the University 
are miles more enlightening than the practical modele written by the clerks of 
district pr&ctitioners. To olass university training aa theoretical is a ,mistake 
because in anyteaohing of f;he law of procedure faots must be stated from deoided 
caBeS or assumed. Anyho:w after a. year's rehearsal, when the young man has 
to desl with a esse of his own, it is more likely than not that the new OSBe it is not 
like the rehearsals.. In such cases.he will have to go to a friend and ask his help, 
whioh he can do without a year's training under the Counoil of Legal Education • 

. The .majority opinion of this committee tbinksthat a fee of &.500 will bring . 
3 lakhs of rupees a year. &.500 or any fee in httndreds. will tell heavily on a 
student who has passed the LL. B. The profession is over-orowded .. and the 
publio has begun to know and appreoiate. the faot. The Law of demand and 
supply has begun to work. Fewer students' are coming ,to the University. 1£ 
an additionlioe of &.500 or &.300 even is imposed, there would be a grea t.falling 

, off, and as the students of the University will have to clear this last hurdle of the 
Counoil of Legal Education before enrolment there would be falling off at the 
UniverSity also. I doubt very muoh if the expenses of the Co~oil of Legal Eduos
tion will be adequately met after the lapse of a certain perio(l of time from this 
source. . 

But if such a Counoil is established it seems to.me that the majority opinion 
wants to make the Chief Justice pr a Judge nominated by himea: oJfieio President 
and contemplates inolusion of more High Court JudgeB and even members of the 
Judioial Service in a body of 15 members. This will make the body too offioiaL 
I dissent. Chief Justice should be there'as a visitor. Judioial service meD should 
be exoluded. ' 

If I may use a oolloquiall'xpression, Bar'isa seniority ridden profession. It 
gives the senior the right to take the lead in tlourt. In normal times and with 
above-board methods, seniors get or ought to get the bulk of the praotice. The 
normal expeotation and rate of progress for a junior is e.nd should be aocording 
to the words /e&tina lente. If a junior by fair means or £011.1. attraots better 
olass osses to himself and mismanages them, the fault is tha~ of those whO en" 
trusted the case to him. High Court or the 'Council of Legal Education cannot 

'oonvert themselves into obarity iDstitutions with" help the junior." as their 
motto. Let the senior seotion help the junior Seotion. Let there be an e8prit 
de corpS. Let the seniors be kind and let the juniors deserve kindness. If a junior 
from the day he commences praotice begins" the grab and take policy" and 
·faile to ·come up to the standard, the remedy iato let him take a. warning th!"t 
he has fallen beosuse he has left before he osme to the stile. This problem will 
remain even after a year's training under the Council of Legal Education, is done 
if the temptation of getting hold of a osse by qirty methods is not ~ntrrely. re
moved from the reaoh of the junior. Wisemeil will apply their re~edles to.~oes 
and not to names. The present equipment of a junior is not at ~ault ~ my Opml?n. 
His want of means and oonsequent inability to wait, his impatlence In not working 
with a senior long enough before he ooilduots his own osse, that is at fault. The 
apprenticeship should be undergone as a member of the Bar and not. as a 8~ud?nt 
of the Counoil of Legal Eduostion. This apprenticeship is ea: nece881tate re.' fa~l;y 
long one and in my opinion does not oome within the legitimate Bph~e ~f m~mr;y 
of .. DOn-empioyment" question. To force legal work to go to a JUDlor IS to 
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reverse the natUral order of things which will upset all balance. Freedom of 
contraot will have to be interfered with. A grown-up man will need protection 
again st himself. 

All law is praotical, no law is theoretical or aoademic beca~ all laws treat of 
the conorete facts of life. All law is learnt by referenee to concrete faots. To 
call an experience of the working of the law courts, as a knowledge of praotical 
side of law is a misnomer. That working can be learnt by going into coUrt on 
one's own and not by another eXamination. 

If a man is told that a simple botld, a mortgage, a promissory note are all 
manifestations of the simple underlying idea of agreement between two persons, 
is not a practising lawyer better offfor this knowledge. With all respect, in India, 
there is much of what Tennyson calls the" wilderness of single instanees" with
out a thorough grOUnding in principles. A comparison between an English judg
ment and an Indian judgment wlll make my meaning olear. The reports of the 
speeohes of EngliSh judges show how learned thE'yare in the science of law. Great 
e_ffort is neoa8S~ry to institute higher stuaies in law at the univarsities. 

At a. meeting of the Legal Eduoation Committee of the Bar Counoil held on 
the 26th of June, 1938, it was resolved and recommended to the Bar Counoil, 
that it had become notorious that the fee of Rs.300 fined by the Bar CoUncil waa 
neither oharged by the senior nor paid by the jUnior with the result that no agree
ment with any obligatory force oame into existence. In the result there was no 
earnestness _ on either side. 

It was, therefore, recommended that the fee of Rs.300 should be deposited 
with the Bar Counoil and the JUnior should submit the name or ,Llames of persons 
with whom he proposes to read and the Bar Counoil uuless it sees reasoI' to diller 
wlll then give its sanction. That no senior wlll be entitled to take more than two 
juniors. In England three is the utmost limit. I myself eould not get into the 
chambers of a good lawyer beoause three men had already got in. I, therefore, 
dissent from the number four proposed by the majority. It is t.rue 'that in the 
recommendation the Bar Council reserves its right to allow more than two 
students to be taken at a time. The young man is to keep a diary from whioh it 

. should appear tha t he has had sufficient training both. on the civil as on tl!-e cri
minal_side. For this purpose a junior may attach himself to two seniors when 
the fee would be equally divided between the two. The fee for diVision, woula 
be Rs.250 because the Bar Counoil will retain R8.50 for supervision charges. 

It would be noted that these proposals work after the enrolment and not 
before. If a deterrent eJfect is wanted then the fee may be raised to Rs.500. 
Eleotions to the Bar Counoil have not worklfd well. The realK'n l16(-ms to be tbat 
the members of Bar are not suffioiently in touch with each other, and the idea of 
oommon needs and oommon meanS to achieve them have not spread. An annual 
meeting of the Bar is a necessity. Members of the Bar wlll know each other. 
They will know to whom tBe lead -must be entrusted. ThO disoussions will 
~trengthOn thO resolve to act up to high standards of professional life. Elections 
will gIve better results. 

Legislation will be necessary for oreating the Council of Legal Education. 
Legislation may put through to stop the abuses which reault in getting the wrong 
men elected ~der the Bar Council Act. Reform of an existing body which has 
some money should be preferable to oreating a new body, whioh will reqnire addi
,tional expense to be borne. Even lectures 8.nd a lot of other things, such as 
teaching may be done by_ the Ba~ CouDcil under section 15, clauses (e) and (d) 
of the Bar Council Act. Things professional should remain in the hands of the 
prcfesHon until it becomes clear, after good efforts made, that the functions which 
the Bar Counoil may disoharge should be transferred t~ another body. 
_ I dissent from the opinion of the majority when they lay too much stress on 
the English continuing the language of the coUrts. The Government of ~ia 
Act of 1935 does make English the language of the courts ; repeal of the sectIOn 
must be sought for. Every oivilized nation conducts its teaching in its own 
language. The whole proceedings in the lower courts are in the vernacuIar. 
Splendid arguments are made before juries and assessors in Hindustani. Good 
-arguments are made in the vernacular on the oivilside before subordinate judges. 
Neoessity is the mother of invention. Vernacular words will come for English 
words. In the meantime English words may be interposed. All judges of the 
High Court will be able to get on somehow except the English members- of the 
English Bar. The same argument will apply to medicine, etc. Lawyers will 
point to the difficulties of medicine men, alid medicine men will point to the 
-diffioulties of lawyers, and in the oonfession of mutual weaknesses all progress. will 
be retarded for ever. Public opinion will certainly demand that section 227 of 
_tho Government of Indi~ Act should be r ept'aled. 

A. P. DUBE, B.O.x.. 

Daletl the lOth September, 1938. 
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N'ote ordiss~D1. by Mr: A.,Khaliq~ B.A:,,' LIi.B •. 

I ha.d the advantage of reading the <kaft. of the majority report of ' the Com
mittee. I muoh regret that I,am unable tQ sha.re the views of the majority of the 
,members of the Committee on BOJIie important points. 

Under the heading .. Period of stu4Y ~ Law ClaBBes " the soheme. propoui:ld~d 
by· the majority report is, that legaleducation in the universities should remain 
as at present, for two years and tha.t a. further period for praotioal study be fixed 
for one yea.r 1lnder the control of the Council of Legal Eduoation.' I agree 'with 
the first proposal, but I am definitely opposed to the seoond part of the soheme, 

, There are at least three obje~tions to the proposal The firl't ~bjeotioD rela.ws 
to the costly nature of the Scheme. It is proposed tha.t every candida.te should 
pa.y Rs.500 for practical training. This sum is itself a l;>ig amollDt. Over. and, 
above this one will have ,to spend PD his maintllpance a.np: other inoidental cha.rges 
during the pe~iod he is under training. He will also haVe ~ pa.y charges for his 
enrolment. Thus it will beoome a costlya.ffair. The eoonomio conditiOn of ' the 
province should not be ignored. Ma.ny deserving candidates :will not· be 
able to afford suc4a large sum of money initially. The seoond objeotion 
is, tlia.t the so-oalled senior, in, my opinion, will get a." good <BUm 
of money for nothing. The present, system of tra.ining."of j1llliorll by :seniors 
has proved a failure and this is fra.nkly admitted by the majority report. Seniors 
(by this term, I believe, the majority report mea.Df! p~aotitioners who ha.ve put in 
severa.l yea.rs of pra.ctioe) ma.y be divided into two categories;, firstly, those who 
have good praotioe, and secondly, those who are briefless. The busy seniors 
,will hardly have time to give any substa.ntia.l training to juniors attached to tbem. 
The s1lggestion is tha.t five juniors be pla.ced UDder the training of one senibr. 
r must say that with a senior ha.viug good practice, this group'of :!ive juniors will 
ha.ve'no cha.nce of acquiring any knowledge through the agenoy Qf that Senior. 
Those who a.re in pra.ctice know that in India. genera.lly legal profession is a hltI"d 
ta.sk master. Here the duties of a sOlicitor and an advoca.te a.re combined.in the 
same p3rson, and if a practitioner ha.s a goOd praotice he' ha.i-dly gets any suh: 
ilta.ntia.l time for doing any other work ... To give instruotions and good trainiDg to
five juniors will really be asking too muoh of a senior who has ,to do his professioiia.l 
work. In my opinion this system is sure to prove as muoh a failure as the present 
on3. Training with briefless seniors does not at leasi; a.ppea.l to me. In my 
opinion these seniors will not a.t a.ll be in a position to give a.nytra.ining worth 
,the name, Thethirdobjeotion istha.1; the phrase"praotical training" ill its rela., 
tion to Lega.l Eduoation is unfortui:l&te. The reoommenda.tioJ;l of th~ ma.jority 
report is tha.t the subjeots in whioh praotioal tra.ining should ,be . given will .;,n;
elude the drafting of piea.dings,applioations, of various kinds, such as those, for 
execution, injunotions, appointment of a receiver, probate, eto., that the oandida.tes 

, while under tra.ining should be ma.de fa.milia.r with the rules of pra.otioo 'of courts, 
importa.nt cironla.rs under which la.nd reoords a.re prepa.red, the· system on: which 
such teoOl'ds are ma.inta.ined, a.nd importa.nt system!! of aocount in vogue'in the 
province; tha.t the oandida.tes during their tra.iningwill be expectejJ to beoome 
fami~ with all the process that ta.ke pla.oe after the institution of proceedingS, 
and should have olear idea of steps which are ,ta.ken by the oourt and its officer, 
on the presenta.tion of pla.ints, written .sta.tements and applioations and other 
steps whioh a litigant or 'his la.wyer is to ta.ke in tha.t COImeXion.· If we Btudy 
the ma.tter oarefully we will find tha.t ordinarily the junior commenoing his practice 
does not get oasesaJl at once, and he ha.s to wait for some oonsiderable time 
before he is able to get a. case of a na.ture where la.ok of so-oa.lled praotioa.l knowledge 
may prove an obstacle to his successfully conduoting his oase. It is also a faot 
that praotical experience can only be ga.thered from personally oonduoting the 
oases a.ctua.lly. Some of the pra.otioal knowledge suggested by the majority 
report can very well be, and is genera.lly, aoquired by juniors during the period 
they are waiting for cases. It cannot be expeoted tha.t seniors will hand 
over their oases to their junior' for actua.lly oonduoting them. If that is SQ, one 
fails to see how these JUD'.ors will acquire practioa.l knowledge by' wa.tching 
the proceedings of oases conducted by their seniors. The nature of work 
suggested by the majority report is suoh that the prllooticalside of it is insignificant. 
In drafting a pla.int, for instance, the most important point is the theoretical 
knowledge of substantive law. The Shape or the frame of a pla.int may, perhaps, 

. be said to ha.ve reference to praotioal knowledge. Even that, more or less, 
depends upon the theoretioa.l knowledge of orders 6 a.nd 7 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. At the most the seniors may give oases to their juniors and direot them to 
draft the plaints, written statements, eto. and go through these drafts and correot 
1ihelI!- In the Brst pla.oe. it is doubtful whether a busy senior will have time to 
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do all this with five juniors at a time. In the second plaoe, this work can very 
well be done effioiently in law olaBBeS by means of what may be -termed "praotical 
tutorials". ' 

Aocording to the recommendations of the majority report the staff in the 
universities to teach law is to consist of Whole-time as well as part-time teacher's. 
Part-time teachers can, with great advantage, be utilized for praotical tutorials. 
Even without part-time staff, these practical tutorials are pos&ible as the Whole 
staff ill generally from the rank of profession. I, therefore, IlUggest that instead 
of imposing a period of one year for practical training with semors, it would be 
far better if the universities are advised to start claBBeS for" praotiool tutorials .. 
in whioh the drafting of pleadings, various applications, and deeds may be taken 
up with the stUdents. Thus side by side with theoretical knowledge, the students 
will be able to pick up important practical knowledge within the course of two 
years. The routine of courts can very easily, be aoquired by juniors after their 
enrolment and during the time they pre waiting for briefs. 

Under the heading .. Counoil of Legal Education" it is IlUggested by the 
majority report that -the Council of Legal Education be authorized to refuse to 
recognize the LL.B. degree of any university whose standartl falls short of that 
expeoted, by the Council. This is rather too much. Universities are bodies 
oorpocate under various Acts, and the standard of legal education is under the 
control of experts 'and educationists. Therefore, as remarked by the majority 
report itself, the university degree should be a guarantee of suffioient legal 
knowledge to entitle the person to enter the legal profession. If, however, the 
reoommendation of the majority report is to be acoepted, I would suggest that 
in the constitution of the .. Council of Legal Education" the representatives of 
llDiversities should also', be added to safeguard the interest. of the University 
education. 

Under the heading" Syatem of In3tl'uction, Courses of Study, etc." it has been 
recommended by the majority report that students should not be allowed to join 
both M.A. and LL.B., olasses. With all respect, I would say that this woUld 
reduoe the effioienoy of law stUdents. We find that those who have taken both 
Law and M.A., afe generally more effioient lawyers than those who hav.e not taken 
M.A. The majority report has streBBed the POlDt, and rightly, that general eduoa
~ion with cUltural subjeots is iIllPortant to give efficiency to law students. I 
lVould submit that the whole trouble rega.rding the alleged inefficiency of the legal 
profession has arisen out of the defeotive and insufficient general education. 
The knowledge of langllage and general information which an average graduate 
posse,sses is very disappointing. There is not so much defect in the imparting 
of legal eduoation as that iu the case of general edueation. Therefore, according 
to my submission, what is more important is to improve the general knowledge 
!nd education of those who take up the LL.B. degree, and I am sure that legal 
3duoation, with a little more attention on the part of universities will greatly 
,mprove. The taking up of the double course, i.e. Law and M. A., at the same 
;ime will certainly improve the effioiency of the candidates. I, therefore, recom. 
lIlend that due faoilities should be provided by the universities to LL.B., students 
~ take up M. A., along with their law oourse. 

For reasons stated above I respeotfully diBBent from the views taken by my 
.earned colleaglles of the oommittee. 1 regret very muoh that I am not in a position 
;0 subscribe to their Views. Subjeot to this note of dissent, I Sign the. report. 

A. KHALIQ, B.A., LL.B. 
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Note of dissent by Dr. R. U. Singh, LL.D., M.L.C. 

I regret tb.at I do not find mYllllIf in agreement witb. tb.e majority of my 
colleagues on lIOIIle of the recommendations made intb.is report. It is desir
able that I state my conclusions as well as· the reasons - tb.erefoI wberever 
nsoessw.y. 

Phe Law Oourse aM Pre-legaZ Educalion.. 

I am definitely of opinion that the period of eduoa.tion of a student at the 
law school should be extended from two to three years. 

The extension of the law course by one year will tender possible the addition 
of a few 1l98fulsubjects or fields of study to tbe legal currioulum and the introduc
tion in the currioulum of the eleoUve system. But I reoommend an in_se in 
tb.e length of the law COllTse more on the ground of the insufficienoy of the period 
of two yea.rs than on any other ground. A glanoe at the IIlgal ourrioulum of the 
universities in the United Provinoes will show that a student is required in 
each year to take examination.after nine months' study in at lesst seven important 
Ilubjeots of law. J'i{o one oa.n contend with any seriousness or foroe tb.at effec
tive eduoa.tion can be imparted in seven or more legal subjects to a student in 110 

period of nine months and the oonolusion of the Sapru Committee on unemploy
ment tb.at " the ~egal education wb.ich is imparted to 01ll' graduates at present 
falls very short of the neoessary standard " is unquestiona.ble. The student 
listens to the lectures, takes down notes or purcb.ases them from the market and 
oommits them to memory to be able to pass the examination. The truth is tb.at 
there is hardly any time at b.is disposal for mental digestion as distinguished 
from unprofitable ctanIming and this in the faoe of the fact tb.at if there is anY 
branoh of study . whiob. requites independent thinking on tb.e part of the 
student it is law. Some improvement in legal eduOlltion can no doubt' be 
effected by improvement in methods of teaohing but a good training in law is
not possible in two years. The universities of Calcntta, DeIhl and Punjab b.ave 
already discarded tb.e two-yeM' law oourse in favour of a thtee-yeM' one. Ade
qua.te time to aooomplish results is a pre-requisite lit effective education. The 
necessity of a three-yeM' law eo1ll'8e is reeognized in all the leading eountries 
of the world, tb.e eo1ll'8e of legal studi!lB in Franoe, Germany, .Engla.nd and the 
United States of America, genernlly eovering a period of three years. In reoant 
years a tendency towards increasing the eourse to fo1ll' years has appeared and 
in Italy the law eourse already extends over four years. ' 

The disadvantages involved in the proposed extension of the law course 
from two to tb.ree years, na.mely . tb.e desirability of getting men to start practioe 
early and the added expense to the law student, will disappear if we do not insist 
on 110 Bachelor's degree as a eondition of admission to the course of law studies. 

I am not una.ware of tb.e importance of requiring a student to nave a good 
general education before b.e begins the study of law but a student does Dot 
have time enough to secure all the general education and also all the tecb.niool . 
law training that wonld be good for him. Therefore, if the law eourse must be 
lengthened to three years, as in my opinion is very necessary, and it the total 
time of six yea.rs. which candidates for tb.e first degree in law devote to their 
eduOlltion a~r the high school, is not to be increased, tb.e ouly way to do it is 
to mduoa the period of general eduoa.tion by a year. And this, it appears to 
me, can be done without detriment to the cause of effective legal education. 

The reasons generally advanced in favour of the retention of the· present 
entranoe requirement, ·na.mely 'the ability of Ii graduate to use tb.e ·Englisb. 
la.ngaage oorreotly and tb.e desirability of persons entering the legal profession. 
having a mature understanding of the problems of life were examined by a 
oommittee appointed under the Chmrmsnsb.ip of Sir Aladi Krisb.na.swami for 
opening a Law Faoulty in the Andhra University. The observations of the: 
Committee ~ this regard deserve to be quoted in full : 

''Without controverting the reasons adverted to above, the Committee 
do not feel impressed tb.at tb.e present rules of entranoe. . • M'tl calculated 
to aerve either of tb.e two objeots. A pass oo1ll'8e in B.8o. or an Hononrs course 
in subjeots other than History and allied subjects is not likely to afford special 
facilities in the way of equipping a student for the legal profession or give the 
student the requisite oommand of English la.ngnsge and Literature. In dealing 
with this matter, the Committee are, however, prepared to proceed on the 
assumption that tb.e Intermediate eo~ as at present. C!btainig in the severnl" 

615.r 
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universities is incomplete and defective and that it may not be in the largor 
interests of the profession of law and of legal studies that the student should 
forthwith, on passing the Intermediate examiIll\tion, be permitted to begin his law 
course. But granting the above premises, the Committee are inclined to think 
that a preliminary course of one year in generallitemture, outlines of European 
History, and Politics (theory and practice), after a student pas.qcs the Inter
mediate examination, is likely to be of greater praet.ical value to the student 
pursuing his legal studies than degree in Arts, in B.Sc. or in Honours." 

A teacher of law aware of the inadequacies in the prepal'lltion, in fields of 
basic importance, of most students now entering law schools must be in full 
agreement with these observations. In England and the United States of 
America every law school that does not insist on the possession of a University 
degree as a pre-requisite of legal studies affords many instances of irregularly 
educated students who make brilliant records in their law-work. 

'Moreover, the entrance requirement of a University degree, the symbol 
of a good general education, as a conditon of admisRion to the law course will 
have to b~ given up and students permitted to join law after two years 
of college work in the near future when the course for the Bachelor's 
degree -in Arts and Scrlenoe is extended to three years unless there is no 
objection to getting men into pract,ice at an unreasonably old age. Is it not 
time that we oease to link up our entrance requirements with a Univetsity 
degree ~' If the ground for admitting graduates is to ensure competency to 
do the work, a preliminary course of a year, after Intermediate, as recommended 
by Sir Aladi Krishnaswami Committee, in basio disciplines, e.g. English, History 
and Politic~l Science will constitute a better preparation for law students than a 
Bachelor's d~gree. This preliminary COUfse is to preoede the three-year legal 
curriculum. ' 

My oolleagues have rejected this view on two grounds: Cc fil'St, it is considered 
to be too stringent a rule to require condidates to ohose a career once and for aU 
after passing the Intermediate examination as the lengthened colllse for a law 
degree will preclude graduates in other subjects from choosing the legal pI'ofes
sion after taking the degree in other subjects; secondly, it is felt that if a candi
date, who, after passing his Intermediate examination has pursued, for two 
years or more, his study in the law classes, fails through SOllie accident, to com
plete his legal education, all that he will have to fall back upon is his Int.ermediate 
class certificate." The age of 18 or 19 years which is the average age of candi
dates passing the Intermediate examination is not early lor choice of a profes
sion. In fact such choice should be, and is generally, made at that age if not 
earlier, And ,then as regards .. graduates in other subjeots .. they may be per
mitted ~o join the three years' law c011rse without going through the prelimiIlllry 
course, thus su.ffering a loss of one year at the most. The second objection of 
my colleagues can easily be met by awarding the B. A. degree in law at the end of 
the second or third year of his study, after the Intermediate, including the' 
year devoted to the preliminary course. 

I have an alternative suggestion to make. If possession by a student of 
Bachelor's degree must continue to be a pre-requisite for admission to 1a.w 
studies the regular entrance requirements may be supplemented by provisions 
permitting exceptions to be made especially in the case of mature applicants 
whose fitness oan be tested by an examination. 

I am in favour ofthe extension of the law course from two to three years 
irrespective of the question of admission requiremcDTs, 

OounciZ 0/ Legal Educalicn, 
I am in agreemant wilh my colleague. in their 3im ~o substitute an organized 

efficient practical training of the future members of the bat' for the present 
perfunctory apprenticeship and. thereby to control to a certain extent aclmission 
to the overcrowded legal profession. But I am not able to see eye to eye with 
them on some parts of their recommendations in this regard. 

It appea.r~ to me ~~t the superimposition upon the 1a.w degree of the require
ment of practIcal trammg for one year for a fee of Rs.500 is more than is 
justified in the ciroll1nstanoes of the case. This will render th~ legal profession a 
luxury of the well-to-do. In DIY opinion the cost of plactioa.! training should 
no t be more than Rs.250, and a candidate seeking admission to the legal prof_ion 
should be allowed to take the qualifying examination I\fteI' a practical training 
of six months. . . 

Keeping tho foo at R8,500, will have the effect or excluding from legal 
practice a large numborof poor and bright young men much to thedisadvantage 
of the individual and tIle society. Even my colleagues admit that .. most", 
not all, of .. those who have had brillillJjt careers in the University are absOlbed 
by services". Assuming that this viewlS correot it will be most unfortWlate for 



the nation if the conditions of admission to the legal profession should be made 
such as to dissuade bright young men from entering the profllBBion. For, is 'it not 
a faot that our highest judicial officers have to be seleoted from amongst the 
members of the bar and a legal career is generally a stepping-stone in a 
{lOlitioal oareer ! 

I recommend a reduotion in the proposed period of praotical training on the 
ground that extension by six months of the age at whioh young men enter the 
legal profession-which is inadvisabl~will not bring with it any corresponding 
advantages. In the period of apprenticeship, extendin'g over a year, enn 
under ideal conditions-for which there is no reason to be optimisti~the futUle 
member of the bar cannot become a skilled craftsman; it is only in aotual praotice, 
when he had to deal with his clients' cases that te oan become so. Why then 
should his beginning practice be delayeQ by another six montJ.s! In six months 
-the period of training proposed by me-he oanlearn the rudiments of his oraft 
which is all that is possible. In my opinion the programme of work proposed 
by my collea~es for the period of training oa.n be covered in six montI-so My 
suggestion will enable candidates for admission to the bar to take their qualifyil;g 
examination after six months' training if they feel confident to do so. Anyone 
who does not pass the qualifying examination will, of COUlse, undergo further 
training. 

SY8tem of Instruction and Courses of Study, etc. 

In showing the need for a three years' law course I have already pointed 
out how the overcrowded legal curriculum conduoes to oramming and prevents 
a good grasp of legal principles. If the law ('ourse is not extended to three years, 
the present importance of subjects like Roman Law and JurispIudence has to be 
reduced or courses in Procedure, pleading and conveyan«.ing cut off hom Ue 
legal curriculum and added to the programme of work fixed for praotical training 
in whioh oase the period of practical training must necessarily extend oYer one 

- year. It is not possible to give a sound legal education in 0.11- importa.nt subjeots 
in two years. 

My oolleagues have rightlyempha.sized the importance of tutorial claEses. 
But if tutorial system is introduced, I do not think the number of not more than 
forty recommended by my colleagues for a lecture class need be adhered to. Ii 
lacture class may consist of double the number presoribed by my colleagues if 
teaohing. by lectures is supplemented by effeotive tutorial instIuction. 

The ·present scales of pay for Readers and Professors may need no revision 
but I am strongly of opinion that the pay fixed for leoturers in the Faculties of 
Arts and Science is inadequate for a lecturer in law. I recommend that the 
salary of leoturers in law should be fixed at Ra. 250-10-350. 

Advanced LegaZ Studie8. 

While my oolleagues emphasize the value of higher studies they have recom· 
mended that it will be enough if 60 per cent. of the inoome deriV€d from fees 
of law students is earmarked for the Faculty of Law. In view . of' our very poor 
Law Libraries and the gradual fall in number of admissions to the Faculty of 
Law I am of opinion that at least 75 per cent., if not the whole, of the income 
from fees of law students, should be eamarked for the Law Faculty. 

ExaminationB. 

Our examination standards need to be raised. I am in favour of terminal 
eummations and maintenance of tutotial records so that the results of the 
terminal examinations Bnd the tutorial recoIds might be available for the Com
mittee whioh hrings out the University results. This will make the stUdents 
work throughout the year. 

R. U. SINGH. 
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Note of dissent by Mr. L. R. Siva Subramanlam, B.A., M.L. 
While I am substantially in agreement with tl>e views and reoommenda- -

tions made by the majority of this Committee in their report, which I have signed, 
there are some points on which I regret I am unable to see eye to eye with them, 
the ohief point of difference relating to the Counoil of Legal Education. These
differences and my reasons therefor are set forth in this separate note. 

The idea of instituting a Council of Legal Education in these provinccs origi
nated in the Sapru Committee Report, which, apart from indicating what its 
personllel should be, did not outline its function. The majority of this commit
tee recommend the institution of such a Council and state the need therefor, 
and the constitution and function of such It Council. With all respect to them I 
beg to take a different view regarding the creation of such a body. 

The need for instituting such a body is expressed to be that the Bar Councils 
funotioning at, present under the Indian Bar Council's Act, 1926, are, 
by their soope and constitution, unfitted for the task of giving practical training 
to Law Graduates. The Bar Council's Act is described as dealing" with the 
discipline of the members of the Bar in their relation with the litigant public and 
the Court" (vide page 4, of the report). It is added "The Bar Councils 
have at'present no concern with the education of Law Graduates and their train
ing". In neither the preamble nor the body of the enaotment can I find any 
such limitation in their function. Indeed the Act was passed to "provide for the 
inIItitution and incdrporation of Bar Councils , to confer powers and 
impose duties on such Bar Councils", and section 9, clause 2, sub-clause (a) road 
with section 15, clause (c) gives the Bar Councils powers for the very purpose 
for which the new Counoil is sought to be set up. It is stated that the Bar 
Council's Act is an All-India Enactment and that if the functions of the Bar 
Councils are to be extended a good deal of legislation will be necessary (vide page 
4 of the report)----how I have been, with great respeot, unable to 
appreoiate. 

I am really afraid that the m'eation of this new Council will very seriously 
complicate the issue. The Bar Council is a statutory body. The proposed 
Counoil will not be such. If at any time the former comes into a conflict with the' 
latter the position of the latter will become extremely delicate and difficult, 
lacking as it does a legal sanction, and the onIy'mlllrce of harmony will be the 
1I.igh Court. 

As it is, there appears to be a Logal Education Committee of the Allahabad 
Bar Council (vide page 5, Leader, dated the 22nd September, 1938). Muoh of the 
recommendations of the majority, it would appear, are already proposed 
by this oommittee; only the committee ot the Bar Council proposes a fee of 
Rs.300 ' fo~ training instead of &.500 as under this report. 

The main reason for recommending the establishment of the new Council 
seems to be the objection inherent in a system of election by which the Bar 
Councils are mostly constituted. That is why the majority opine that the 
elective principle should not be adopted in constituting the Council of Legal 
Education (vide page 5 of the report). I am afraid, in a democratio age 
as ours, it will really be an anachronism to seek to get round a body merely 
because it is constituted by eleotion. Every Parliamentary Government will 
be open to the same objection, why-indeed-many of the supreme governing 
bodies of modern universities are constituted by election. It is not the Bar 
Council which will teach directly and train, but men chosen by it or its com
mitteE! and I think the Bar Councils or their committees can be trustec:1 to see 
that proper men are appointed and BOund training impartEd. 

Holding a strong view on'this initial ground, I have no desire to examine 
the suggested constitution of this Council, which is indicated only in a very vagne 
manner. Apart from the mention of a secretary (who is to be an "e:I: officio,member 
of the Faculty of Law of the University in these provinces ") having a p~id 
establishment, and that the number of the Council'should be fifteen, nothing 
more is indicated on which it is possible to take a definite view. 

The function of the ,proposed Council will be, it is said, the imparting of 
practical training in Law. It is doubtful whether the Sapru Committee itseU 
had this in view: and it is extremely likely it had not. Clause (O) of the re
commendations of thc Sapru Committee relating to Legal Edu( ation speaks of 
the l!'aculty of Law and the Bar Council dividing the work and of a liaison 
between the two. What the Sapru Committee probably thought' of was 

's co-ordinating body between the soveral universities of these provinces, On 
what a body of a difforent dcseription Call achieve in this useful and necCBBary 
direotion I have ventured to say something later in this note. 

There is one other point in the IIOport of the majority, in this conne~i?n, 
which is solllewhat puzzling. It says, .. We may also acId that the mIe reqwrwg 
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two yoo.rs' praotioe in the subordinate Court for leave to praotice in the High Court 
should be reintroduoed. We do not think that the elementary education and 
training which will be given by the Bar Counoils is suftioient" (vide page 7 of 
the report). It is not olear whether the majority oontemplate a two years' 
training after the one year training under the proposed Counoil of Legal Educa
tion or whether this two years' practice is to be substituted if the other recom
mendation fails. 

I would a,dd a few words about the payment of the sum of &.500 for 'training. 
Thil! is &.200 more than that pl'tlsoribed by the Bar Counoil. This imposition 
will, I am afraid, work as a great hardship. Law is a "Publio Profession". It 
is not to be eonfined to any class. The danger of its falling into the hands of an 
exclusive class is well pointed out by many American writers 1. 

I am really unable to appreoiate the need for making this payment eompulsory. 
After all, baining in an office depends on the good-will of both the senior ar:d the 
apprentioe-at-Law under hinl, the sincerity and the desire of the former to instruct 
and to impart, and the readiness and the eagerness of the latter to learn. The prQ
posed condition that in case the apprentioe fails to qualify within the period, 
the senior shollid have him on his hands for a further period--in fact till the' 
training is said to have been satisfactorily received--may work as a hardship 
both on the senior and the junior. The former may complain that the latter is 
lazy and inoompeter..t and the latter that the tormer lacks and interest sympathy 
in him. Mote insistence should be made on 'the suffioienoy of the test rather than 
on payment. The desire to turn the new entrant into the protession into an 
expert and skilfullawycr, as a person would be after many years of standing 
and lucrative practice, must ever remain a dream. 

While I have said so much against oonstituting a Council of Legal Education, 
I should not be regarded as being opposed to the training needed by a raw Law 
Graduate before he oould be permitted to praotise. I, That such a training is 
needed will be admitted on all hands: but this training should be, in my opinion 
given, by the Bar Counoil. In faot I am of the view that the proposed Counoil 
of Legal Edllcation will be usurping the functions of the Bar Council and that, 
therefore, it will not merely be unnecessary but undesirable ,to have tms new body 
instituted. 

While dealing with this question, some observations of the committee regar
ding the Council of Legal Education in England call for examination. Legal 
Education in England and" call to the Bar" are matters of history as the whole 
of English Law and English Constitution is. The Counoil of Legal Education in 
England was inallgllrated in 1852 as a federal body consisting of delegates appoiILt
ed by the Benchers of the four Inns of Court 8_in fact it is an agenoy of four 
.. august principals" , to conduct examinations on their beha.Jfwhich, though not 
originally, laterly (sinoe 1872) became oompulsory.& :What was origiri.ally con-' 
templated by tbe Inns of Court was training by residence and discussion and moots 
with the aSBistanoe of senior apprentices and Benchers 8" the sergeant left the 
Inn of Court immediately on taking his degree" ........ and teaching developed 
on the apprentioe" '. Till the establishment of the Vinerian ,Professorship 
in Oxford (1758), and the Downing Chair in Cambridge (1800) little attention 
was paid by the Universities in England to teach English Law-the Regius 
Professorships were for teaching Civil (Roman) Law and Western Canonical Law 
(the latter being discarded in the religious reformation of the 16th Century).· 
Naturally a law degree of a University: did not entitle a person to praotice, and 
legal training to this end fell, into the hands of the Inns of Court. The 
conditions in India have been quite different and not much lesson can be 
drawn, from the English Legal Education tradition. " 

The majoW;y «;If the committee seem to think that the Cbuncil of Legal Edu
cation in ,England does not 'provide for practical training beoause there is not 
muoh need therefor, sinoe there are the solioitors to assist all barristers.' But the 
rpal reason is different. As pointed out before, the Inns of Court themselves were 

-regarded as giving the training 8, though much of thit. in later days was only 
in name,--the Universities taught law as a soienoe and the Innr. were a sort of 
" Legal Clinics" " 

• "It ia • ...,.tial to .. demooratio community .... it i.e to any other that ita lawyers should be 
oompetent : but it is alBo easential that m the pursuit of competency steps should not be taken 
.. hieh ... ould lIIBoke the privilege of praclilling Law 'VirtuaUy the monopoly of a fav.med eco
nomio group" p. 19,1'ro_ of Legal Eduoation, 1922, pUblished by tbe COIn"gie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching. 

• Dr. Haul suggests for English Barristera also, BS in the case of lolicitors, a practical training, 
~u. L ..... Teaching and La .. Praotice 47 L. Q. B. at p. 60S. 

I tJid. Dr. Jenks I Legal Eduootion in England, p. 162 of Vol. 61, L. Q. B. 
• Dr Hazol"t p. 514, L. Q. B., Vol. 41. 
I Dr. Janka 51 L. Q. Bo, p. 162. • 

• • _ ibitJ : alao Pluclmett in 48 L. Q. R ... Legall'rofOllllioti in History ... 
, Pluoknott 48 L. Q. B., p. 386. • 
I Dr. Janka 61 L. Q. R. p. 163. 
• .. 'l'he Inns ....... probebly guilda of praotitionera in the Xing'. CoUrli at WeoIininsler which. 

on lI4lIIIle dato .. oquired the valulI!>le monopoly Of oallinll to the Ear .. Jenks, 61 L. Q: B., p. 103, 
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Incidentally the majority report says, .. It should be open to the Council of 
Legal Education to refuse to recogoize the degroe of any University whose standanl 
falls short of that expected by the Council." This appears to be contradictory 
to. what it has said elsewhere. According to its own scheme the majority report 
wishes the Universities to be responsible for the theoretical and the Counoil for 
the praotical training.1 If the Counoil is set up orJy to give practical training, 
how does it arise that it has jurisdiction to deoide about the reoognition of Univer
sity degrees awarded for the theoretical knowledge! All the Universities are 
statutory bodies-·some are oreated by Contral Acts. Their Rules and Regu
lations and Courses of Studies have to be passed by expelt bodies and approved 
by the Government. Their Acts expressly provide for the recognition of their 
degrees.s I am afraid, therefore, that it cannot be within the competence of t·he 
Council to withdraw recognition. A Council proposed as a supervising body over 
autonomous Universities will be resented by the latter, and I think, every thing 
considered, the proposal of instituting such a Council should be dropped. 

Instead of having such a body it will bo useful in th.is country to have 
unofficial bodies of the description of Public Law Teachers' Society in England 
and the Assooiation of American Law Schools in the United States of Amerioa. 
Unfortunately little appears to be known about the constitution and work
ing of these bodies here. The former was strongly represented on the Atkin 
Committee and the latter rendered considerable help to the American Bar 
Assooiation. Both have endeavoured to promote ·interest in legal reform and 
research. I would suggest we have a society corresponding to the English one and 
an Association of the Law Faculties, in the first instance, of the Universities of 
these provinces. The advantages of such bodies will be great. They will tend 
to co-ordination of work, mutual co-operation between the Universiticll, the 
raising of standards, the stability and the dignity of law teaching profession, 
organization of higher study and research, the facility to students of combiIling 
courses in two Universities on an accepted credit system, etc. etc. 

On the subject of the duration oithe course I am constrained by tho circum
stances in our country at present to take the same view as the majority, but I 
may, in view of my expressed opinon elsewhere, state the reasons for my a_nt. 
Almost 110'1 the wOlld ovellegal Education covers a period ofthree years, exoluding 

. the period of praotical training. This has been the tendenoy in America for 
several years • and the period is the same now in Germany', NetherlsndH 6, 

and South Africa 8. But it should be noted that in many places it is not pro
vided that a person should be a graduate before admission to a law course, 
though in many oases he has to take an Arts Degree before being awarded the Law 
Degree. In many foreign countries law is taken with other subjeots and the 
combined course covers five or six years. But in India in all the UniverlritieB 
(excepting that of Bombay which has recently changed its rules) entrants to the 
law course are required to be graduates, and all Universities (excepting those of 
Calcutta, Delhi and the Punjab-the latter two are trying the experiment 
recently,_nd in all the three now the course covers three years) have only a two 
years' course. Indeed, Bombay has taken the extraordinary step of having 
only a two years' course even for entrants who are only Intermediates. The 
soheme propounded by the committee set up by the Andhra University (oV91' 
whioh Sir Alladi Krishnaswami Iyer, Advocate-General, Madras, presided) 

• recommended oulya two years' course with a proviso that the entrants who may 
be intermediates should undergo a compulsory preliminary training.7 

In view of the present state of affairs, if the period of studies increased, there 
will be an unhealthy exodus of students from one University to another. It is 
necess!l.ry that ooncerted ao"'-ion should be taken by all the Universities in India. 
Till then the maintenance of the status quo appears to be the best course to adopt. 

1 Cf. p. 20 of typed chaft report. of .• lso, p. 16 (end) and p. 16 .. The Law Degree conferred boy 
the UnivOrs\ty will be accepted as a sullicient guw:snte. th.t h. h.. .<qnind .u,·b (th<Oloti .. l~ 
knowledge . ., t<" 

• As .Ire.dy pointed out the analogy drawn from the relation between the COlmcil of Legll 
Education in England .nd the English Universities will he in.ppli •• ble in India. I would Invj\e 
attention to the .uggeotion made by Dr. Hazel at p. 514 L. Q. :R., Vol. 41. . 

• Publication of C.rnegie FOlmd.tion , Annual Review of Legal Educatioo, 1931. 
• Recent &fOl'lllol Legal Ed .... tionin G .... many,p.34 Publi.L .... Teaehers, foeiety'. JOtImal 

1936. . 
• Vide p. 59 Legal St.diea In N.th .... lands Publi. Law Te.chers' Jou/nsl, 1936. 
• Legal Edu •• tion in South Africa , Journal of Society ofl'ublic Law 'r ••• h .... , 1934. 
, Having read of a suggested p~]egal curriculum (not mereiy of a pte..legal general Educa{j( h) 

in the University of Illinois Calendar for 1919·20. psge 203., «f. I suggestd "","une to. ID<m .... T 

.. r tho oommittee in the Andhm University and he told me thot the preliminary coune devioed by 
~bem was on that analogy. Such a preliminary COW'88 will obviate the djaadvantages ape7ienct"d 
on aoconnt of the dille..."..., in the stBDdard. of knowledge useful for IeSal .tudi .. found .moDI 
dillerent kinds of graduates admitted to • law olaas. 
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As reg;\1"Cls the oourses of studieS I think the present ourrioulum to be very 
heavy. and the suggested additions will smack of 'the evil contemplated by the 
majority report. 10 Allahabad. Luoknowand Benares. Company Law is taught. 
It may not be taught in Agra and Aligarh. but it may be left to these Univer
sities to deoide whether to innlude the subjeot. I am not in favour of intro
duoing Iosnrance or 1ooome-ta:J Law. If anY were to be added, I would rather 
it is legal history1, and if praotiOOl Xloods demand. the Indian Sucoession Aot. But 
having regard to the duration of the course any addition !leems inadvisable. It is 
more neoessary that a lawyer should know fundamental legal ooncepts than that 
he should have his head orammed with a number of seotions ; more necessary that 
he should b~ able to p~o3ive legal distinotions than that he should be a walking 
manual; more d3sirable that he should know where to find the law than to be a 
hum~n dig3st. L3gislatiw output is so great in these days of parliamentary ac
tivities that all law, to use the words of 8. famous judge. will be reduoed to 8. 

begga.rly knowledge of indices. As La.ngdell said. let it be remembered that 
fund!l.mentallegal ocncepts though appearing in many guises are fewl. It is more 
necessary to have a scientifio grounding~ to study the case law in its proper 
development than to have covered 8. crowdedconrse. 

Professor Lee is reported to have saids : 
(1) You may train 8. man in the praotice of law. 
(2) You may train him in the law in which he is to practise. 
(3) You may train him in law. 

The true aim of a law school will be to ,afford an education 90 as to covel' all the 
three above but by its very nature it can and must lay emphasis on the last ... The 
law school cannot satisfy itself with turning out a number of journey-man legal 
meohanics as the Bat' will absorb.''' The objeot of a Univ6I'sity law school is not to 
make men smart but to make them wise-to start them cn the road which will
lead them to the abode of the masters'. 

Dea.ling with the ourriculum and instruotion it may be pardonable to make 
a p"ssing reference :to the oase-method of teaching law nowin vogue in many 
leading Am3rican Law Sohools. This indllctive method applied to legalsoienoe, 
originally tried with sucoess by Langdell at Harvard. was followed by many 
American Schools. At the inst .. n<ie of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching a study of this system was made by Professor Josef Redlich. 
the well known jurist and author. and the results were pllblished as Bulletin no. 8. 
Professor Redlich has high praise for this system which I have. within the limits 
possible here, tried with advantage. 

Of this Case-method Professor Redlich remarked. " The observations I have 
made have left no doubt in my mind that the development of the case
method in American Law Schools has produced a far reaching change in the general 
eonceptions of the nature and purpose of Legal Education: a phenomenon whioh 
transcends the boundaries of Anglo-American Legal Life and demands, the 
attention ·of all modern lawyers.s The introduotion of this method Should, how-
ever. be left for the consideration of the Faculties themselves." ' 

. .' ~ . ( 

The Committee make no recommendation about the proportion of full-time 
to part-time teachers. I am distinctly of the opinion that apart from those 
entrusted with the teaching of the Procedural laws, law teaching should be con
fined to those who make teaohing their main profession. Tliis is so all the world 
over. This does not mean suoh teaohers should not have" chambers," nor that 
men without any praotiea.l experience should be allowed to teach any subject, 
praotical or theoretical.' 

The Committee says that each class should not exceed 40 at the most. This, 
I am afraid, is too Iowa figure. I would suggest that a leoture class should not
have more than 80 and a tutorial class more than 12; that tutorial work should 
be insisted upon. that the stlldent should be made to study and,learn the law 
himself under guidance, unlike as at present where he is most often spoonfed. 

I. It i8 8tranp that inspite of the works by eminent men like Thayer, Bigelow, Polook, Mait~ 
land, Holdsworth and others, and in spite of the fact that the Common Law requires to be taught in 
thehistoric,aJ. method, thia subject hOB received little attention at the bands of OUI' Universities. 

'. Vide passage oited at p. 11 in Redlich'. ease.method from the Introduotion to A 
.. !eolion of oas .. on the Law of ContraotB by Langdell. 

I. Vide page fi07 L. Q. R., Vol. 47. 
'. Profeoaor S. P. SimJIBon in 49 Bar. L. R. 
'. Bolmea cited by Prof ..... Simpson 49-H. L. R. p. 1073 • 

'. P. 25 oas&-method by Redlioh. 
. ., 

, D.r. Hazel recommends tbat Law teaohers should have had BOJl\e pract·iltfl.l training. p. 
60fi, L. Q. R., Vol. &7. Simil .... ly Redlioh at p. 11 Case-method. 
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The student should be allowed scope to thiUk and appreoia.te and to assimiIo.te 
what he has read. The number of leotures are to be out down and tutorial work 
increased. The leotures should be meant only to present a line of investigation 
and thought and to set the student thinking on the topic they have read and to 
read other topios on similar or analogous lines. 

Thl! majority reoommend that at least 50 por oout. of the Examiners should 
be external. This is the rule at present in Benares, and I hops in ether Univer· 
sities of these Proyineos. But the question arises whether in teaohing and 
residential Universities the internal men, who are in touoh with the students, 
should not be assooiated in larger measure as in Oxford and Cambridge. The 
suggestion is born, it appears, of a desire to keep free the University eXaminations 
from a suspioion whioh may be cast upon its standards if internal men are 

. utilized to a larger extent. But I am sure that Univer8ity teachers worth their 
salt will oonduct themselves as examiners in such a mannor that not the least 
reproach can attach to them, and I think, if my hope is correctly based, the' 
caution suggestt,d is needless. . 

The Committee opine that among extra eurricular activities lectures on Pro
fessional Ethics ~hould be delivered1• While holding the same view I would add 
that this should be done by a Series of lectures arranged for the purpose for men 
under practical training. The legal Profession should be grateful to the late 
Justice P. R. Sundara lyyar who delivered such a eourse of lectures to the appren· 
tioes·at·law at Madras several years ago which leotures are now published in book 
form. 

I also agree tho. t provi~ion should be mp·de for higher legal studies aud research.' 
"Like all other education it (legal education) fails in its task unless it stimulates 

a select few of its devotees to carry the task of learning iuto new lands o.nd to light 
the way before their followers.u3 The Universities will be failing in their duties 

~ if they did not soon enough grapple with this task. But there are practical 
difficulties. Even in England efforts are b.eing made only since recently for 
organized Legal Research.' Nevertheless, with the growth of opinion and the 
desire of young men for higher academio training, together with the need eonse
quent on the explngion, in many spheres, of human activities for the growth, 
syatoml1tization and reform of law-the UniVersities, it is hoped, will meet the 
demands for higher legal studies and researches as in the case of other sciences, 
pure and applied. _ 

It is at once a pleasure and a duty to acknowledge my indebtedne8B to the 
Chairman of this Committee for his uniform courtesy and kindno8B.butfor whioh 
this note would never have been pUblished. 

L. R. SIVA SUBRAMANIAM. 
lJateil the 28th September, 1938. 

. 1 The Amerioa.n Bar Association has a1so a similar recommendation, p. 41 ~ Annual Re .. 
View, 1931 (Publioation of Carnegie Foundation). 

a On the methods of Legal Researoh Mr. B~ A. Wortly has an interesting artiolc in the Journol 
of the Public La.w Teaohers' Sooiety, 1936. 

a Jenks 51, L. Q. B., p. 175. 
Rf!8ea'roo~f. The roaommendatioD of the Atkin Committee tor founding an Institute of Legal 
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Now 01 dissent by Pandit Iqbal .NaraiJLGurtu,. M.A., LL.B. 

1. while I would prefer that admission to the Law' Faoulty ot:. Univ8l'lli1dea 
be allowed after passing the Intermediate Examination as is done in the' oaBB of 
M.edioine and Engineering; and the oourse of study for a Law Degree should be 
four years and general and oultutal edjJoation in English and subjeots like HislorY, 
Politioal Soienoe and othel' oomple;nentary subjeots, a knowledge of whio1i..is likely 
to be usefuJ. for a lawyer, should be iIioluded in the sylle bus of legal studies. I am 
prepared to suppol'!. the reoonunend~i0D8 of the Committee that. admission to 
the Law olasses may for the present 'be allowed ouly to grad~tes in any Faoulty 
of the University providecl that the total period of atudy for the I+.B. Degree 
does not exceed two years. . 

2. I am in !avoW! of throwing open the Law olasses to all graduat8ll. In my 
opinion iii ia not neoessary that a oandidate for admission 'to the Law ola899111 
should be IIlq1Uredto poBB8IIBaknowledge of English ''Literature''laiddown for thll' 
Degree Exami-molt. At most he ahouldbe expeoted to posseae a knowledge of 
General ~" . In the Allahabad University a candidate for tbe COIllIl1B.roo· 
Degree has to take· General English as a oompulsory subjeot in the seoond year of 
his study, and the B.So. (pass and Honours) oandidates osn at their option take' 
General EngliBb as an extra subjeot. If admission to the Law OIa899S is fonfinee 
only H suob scWmCJlt graduates as have taken geIl6ral English as aL· optional subjeot 
the neoessity of having a BBparate tset in Englist asreoommended by-the Commi1l
t.Qe would qisappear •. 

3. While I am not in favour of graduates being permitted to sit for the M..A. 
and LL. B. Final Examinationa eimultaneously within two years I would not 
disallow their joining both M. A. andLL. B. oIasBBs.There is everY likelihood 
of the Universities laying down a three years' course of study for graduation in the 
near future instead o£ the preBBDt two years' OOurBe. If the· praotiee of joining 
both. the M. A. and LL. B. oJaBBeS ia disoontinued as reoommended by the Com
mittee iii will take a young man a mllOh longer time before he om take the M. A. 
and LL. B. Degrees. It will also result indisoouraging many a oompetent young 
man .from speoializing in other subjects besides law for which every University in 
the inoo_t .. af Higher Eduoat,ion haa to make ample provisi<m. Here; again; 
the middle eo1Il'BB followed by fout out of five Universities in the ProVinoe is the 
safest, namely-that I/o graduate wisbing to: do both· post"graduate studies and·Lt.w 
lIhould put in; ~ years instead of only two befQl'O he ean obtain both the M. A. 
and LL. B .. Degrees. 

. ,. In my opinion it would be desirable to lay down a miniml1Dl Provision,Qi'. 
the staff required to teaoh the two years' cou,rse of study in Law at every UniV8J!" 
sity or College. Perhe ps a staff of three who1etime . and three part tilp,e teaoher. 
will ba the minimum required to give proper tea!lhing 4l the vanoUIJ subjeots, 
presoribed. A aalary of &.350 per month for thll senior t,eacher wlloo will be the 
Prinoipal of the College or the Head of the Law DepartDUlnt. and of &.250' 
per. month :for the other two whole time teaohers. witll a provisionfOl' annual 
inoteDUlDts and a BIliary of RB.200 pel month in the case of part tjDUI teaohera. 
should be the minimum.. Law books being often costly, .a m.iniplum. of. Be.l,Ooo· 
per year should alao, be fixed for the Law Library. . 

O •• I entirely agree with the·viewofthe,Committee.that ooursesin Law in the 
Universities should aim at giving a BOund liberal and. oultural eduoation in Law, 
but any praotioal training intended for the exercise of the profession should be 
the oonoern of a separa~e body whioh it would be desirablE> to constitllte for this 
purpose. I would, however, raise tne membersbip of the proposed Counoil of 
Legal Eduoation from 16 to 26. I would also suggest the representation of the 
Board of Revenue on this Council and of each of the five Universities in theBB 
proVinoes. Instead of the Counoil nominating its Seoretary, who will be a salaried 
offioial ill be an ez ojJicio member (If thf: Faoulties of Law of aJl the five Univer· 
sities, I would suggest the inolusion in the Faculty of Law of eaoh of theBB Univer
sities of 11\ member nominated by the Counoil of Legll Education who is not already 
a member of the Faoulty of any University. 

6. As regards the organization of training to be given through senior members 
of the Bar I venture to make the following suggestions. The present praotice of 
leaving the ohoioo of a BBnior praotitioner of a certain randing in any distriot to 
Dew entrants to the profession has in many respeots proved a oomplete failure. In 
my opinion the Counoil of Legal Eduoation should .se1eot a f€w distriots in the 
provinoe where suoh training in its opinion oould best bJ given. In the BBleotion 
of the dil$iots due regsrd will have to be paid to their geographioal position in 
every division and to their imp:>rtsnoe from an industrial, oommeroial and other 
point!! of view, also to the variety in the n,pture of oases instituted and the general 

616.T 
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effioienoy of the 10081 Bar. Takmg an average of about 400 new entrants in the 
profession every year arrangements for praotical training oould be oonveniently 
made in abOllt 20 seleoted distriots in the provinoe. After oonl!Ulting the 10081 
authorities the Counoil of Legal Edu08tion may appoint half a dozen senior men 
in suoh distriots who may be willing to undertake this work of training and their 
seJ;Vloes may be engaged under a oontraot by the Counoil for two or three years 
at a time. Suoh senior lawyers willaot as "recognized teachers" on hehalf of the 
Counoil for a term of years on payment and will be required to give training on 
the lines laid down by the Counoil. They may be asked to submit to the Counoil 
every three or four months a Progress Report of the individual pupils under their 
training and a statement o£ the kind of work done by them during that period. 
If the Progress Report of a candidate Bre found satisfactory he may be permitted 
to sit for an examination to be conducted by the Council at the end of the year 
provided he has paid in full the requisite amount of fe69. I think a fee of RAI.500 
suggested hy the Committee is muoh too high. A fee not exoeeding R8.24O 
to be paid in twelve monthly instalmeQ.ts of Rs.20 in the looal treasury will be quite 
suffioient. Out of this the Counoil may pay Rs.200 pel' pupil to suoh"reoognized 
teaahers" either by instalments on reoeipt of the Progress Report for each term 
01' the whole amount may be paid at the end every year as may be found conve
nient. The balanoe of. Rs.4O for sandidate should be quite suffioient to meet 
the expanditure over establishment salaries, remuneration to examiners, printing, 
stationery and. other oontingent expenses. 

7. In my opinion the number of young laywers allotted to eaah suoh senior 
lawyer by the Counoil for training should in no 08se Exoeed four at a time as with 
his professional oaoupations the lawyer may find it diffioult to pay adequate 
attention to the needs of a large number of pupils and to keep them properly 
engaged with the quantum of work passing through his hands. 

8. The question of the training of young lawyers aspiring to praatise in the 
High Court or Chief COllJ.t is also important and it is neaessary to provide SOlM 

simple and satiafaatory procedure for theit admission,. In my opinion it is not 
enough to revive the old rule reoommended by the 9ommittee, viz. that he should 
have praotised for two yeat8 in the Subordinate Courts. It is muoh too short a 
time for a new man to gain any adequate experienoe of original work in the district 
regard being had to the pauoity of work whioh a junior has likely to faoe at the begin" 
ning of his sareet in a growingly overorowded profession. In my opinion he should 

. be required to put in at least four years' praotioe in the Subordinate Courts. Before 
he is granted leave to practise in the High Court he should be required to satisfy 
the High Court that he haa been making a serious study of 08selaw-both Indian 
and English and of legal prinoiples and also of the prooedure followed in the 
High Court. An examination condooted by the Counoil of Legal Education for 
this purpose would be the most convenient method and would oonduoe to a serious 
study of law among the young lawyers aspiring to praotioe in the High Court. 
They will thus he led to make good use of their time in the early period of their 
oareer a8 a lawyer and a period of four yea1'8 will give them suffioient time to attend 
to their practioe as also to a serious private study without causing any heavy 
strain. Lawyers of 7 years' standing in a distriot who apply for admission to the 
High Court are to be exempted from the qualifying examination-:,"suggested 
above. They may be required to deposit only a fell of Rs.300 in plaee of &8.500 
whioh they have to do at present. Out of this amount Bs.50 should suffice to 
moot the expense of the Counail of Legal Eduoation. 

IQBAL NARAIN GURTU. 

Dated the 9th Septwmber, 1938. 
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APPENDIX· 

nestionnaire of ihe U. P. Legal Education Reform CommIttee. 

, ,The following questionnaire is being iBBUed' by order of the President of 
the Committee on Legal Education appointed by the Government of the- Ul\!te'd 
Provinoos. ' 

The Committee will wsloome' a~rs to the questionnaire trom persons 
interested in the Reform of Legal Education and oopies of the questiolUiaire 
can be obtained tram the Searetary. The questionnaire need not be regarded 
as exhaustive and those aDSWBriDg it would be welcome to supply information 
and suggestions relevant to the subject. It is not neoessary to answer all the 
questions in the questionnaire. -,' ' 

The replies to the questionnaire are .to be sent to the Seoretary by 7th 
September, 1937, and if the {IIIrsons sending replies are desiroUII of giving eVidenoo 
before the Committee they should inform the 'Searetary of their: intention when 
they send thai!: replies. 

Most of the sittings of the Committee will be held at Luclmow. If it is 
considered neooBSarY meetings may be held at some other towns in. these pro~· 
inoos also. '. ' 

Dated tM 11th August, 1937. 

, t 

(Sd.) D. PADMA NABHAN, I.O.S., 

BeorefOlry, 

U. P. Leglil lQducatiO'1l. Reform Oommittet. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Expenditure 011 Legal Eilucation. 

1. It is said that the Universities derive a large inoome from the Law 
D)plTtm~nts but the provision which they make for the expenditure on legal 
edllaltion is qllite inad~quate. Is this so , 

2. If so, would you approve of the Universities being required to ear
m"l'k the whole or 8. p3rtion of their inoome from the Law Department for 
exp3nditure on that dep'!.rtment or would you suggest any other measure for 
ensuring adequate provision for legal education' 

System oJ instruction. course of Bturly, ero. 

3. What is your opinion about the present system of

(a) part-time instruotion in law' 
(b) oombining of the study of law with other subjeots , 

,. What do you think of the prsent courses of studies in law prescribed 
by the Universities iIi these provinces! 

5. Do you oonsider it desirable that better provision should be made for 
instruotion in-

(1) Conveyancing, drafting and pleading. 
(2) International Law (public and Private). 
(3) Constitutional Law. 
(4) Commeroial Law. 
(5) Legal History. 

Would you suggest any other subjeot whioh should be inoluded in the ourri
culum or to which greater attention should be paid than at presel!t ! ' 

6. What is your opinion about the making of day classes and tutorial 
work oompulsory like what obtains in other Faoulties' 

7. Do you agree that the system of legal eduoation in all the Universities 
of these provinces should be made uniform and tbat ,they should be required 
to take concerted aotion in the matter f 

8. Do you oonsider it necessary to limit the number of students who 
should be admitted to one olass f If so, what should be the maximum number' 

Period of Sturly. 

9. (A) Do you approve of the suggestion that the 001l1'lle of study for a 
Law Degree might be four or five years instead of two prOVided 
that 

(1) admission to the Law Faculty of the Universities is allowed 
immediately after passing the Intermediate Examination as is 
done in the case of Medioine and Engineering, and 

(2) general and cultural -eduoation in English and snbjeots like 
History, Political Soience, Eoonomios and other allied snbjeots 
a knowledge of whioh is likely to be useful for a lawyer may 
~lso be inoluded in the syllabus of legal studies in order to make 
the oourse self-suffioient and both cultural and praotical in its 
oharaoter. 

(B) In case you approve of the above suggestion, to what extent will 
you reduce and readjust snch a oourse of study in the case of 
students seeking admission to the Law Faculty after taking a 
Degree in some other Faculty! 

(C) If a shorter period of study is to be allowed in the case of Graduates 
will you oonfine it only to graduates who may have taken snbjeots 
like History, Political Soience or Eoonomi08, eto, or will you 
allow similar oonoeBsions to studento who may have taken their 
Degrees in other Faoultieslike Soience, Commerce or Agriculture , 

(D) How far would the adoption of the above soheme necessitate an 
additional staff in the Law Department of the various CoIWges 
and Universities and what will be its finanoial implications' 
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10. Would yoll suggest the e:deBsioD of th~ period hom 2 to S years. If 
eo, would you include in it the pariod spent with a senior before the person is 
quali1led to praotise or would you still have an additional period of t.raining 
~~h a senior! 

n. In _ the )ieriod of the course for the LL.B. Degree is extended beyond 
two years would you make a corresponding increase in the number of examina
tions ! 

Oouncil 0/ Legal Education. 

12. Is it desirable that in order to improve legal eduOl/ltion a counoil of 
legal education should be created' If so, what should be the constitution and 
function of such a oounoil , 

LiaiBOft between Bar Oouncil aM Faculties 0/ Law. 

13. Is it neoe8SSry to establish a liaison between the Faculty of Law and 
the Bar Counoil. 'If so, what method would you suggest for the purpose , 

QuaZi/yirr.g Examination. 

14. Do you think it .desirable to have a separate examination qualifying 
for praotioe as distinot hom a University Law Degree, somewhat an the lines 
prevailing in England" ' 

15. If so, (a) what body should hold such a qualifying examination and 
. what should be the qualifioation for entranoe to such examination' 

(6) Wbt. should be the course of study for such qualifying examination,! 
(0) Should the candidate for this qualifying examination go through a 

course of leotures or training oJ' both and if so, how and by whom and 
for bow long should this teaching or training be conduoted t 

(d) Should the oourse for the University Law Examinstion be a post
graduate or a graduate course t 

16. Do you think it desirable that the University Law Degree should be 
reoognized as an adequate quali.tloa~ion in respeot of the subjeots taught at the 
University and the. qualifying examination should only include addition&lsubjeots 
in law, both substantive and prooedural' If so, would you insirt that suoli 
University Law Degree ,must have been obtained by a course of instruotion 
reoeived at particular colleges and iLBtitutions only t 

Pre-kgal Ourriculum. 

17. Whether you would allow any graduate in Soienoe, Arts, or Commerce 
irrespective of the subjeots he has studied in the Intermediate and the ~gree 
course to be admitted to the law course or would you preter to have a pre-legal 
currioulum.. whioh the students must be required to oove( before joining the 
law course' . 

EzaminatioM. 

18. Should the Universities be required to hold terminal examinations 
and should the reoord of the terminal· examinations and of the tutorial classes 
be taken into oonsideration in judging the results of the final examination" 

19. Do you think the present system of exam~tion BBtisfaotory' If 
not, would you favour the introduotion of one of the following or would you 
suggest any other improvement in the present system of eXamination" 

(a) the system of examination as in the case of Bar Examinations in 
England, 

(b) the system of compartmental examinations whioh enables students 
who are ttnsuooeBSful at one examination to sit at the next only 
for the subject in which they have failed!,-or 

(0) the system of making oertain subjeots compulsory and oertain optional. 

Specialized 81uily. 

20. Would it be proper to make some arrangement for speoialized study 
of OI\J.'tain subjeots and, if so, would it be adviSable that eaoh University should 
specialize in a partioular subjeot. so as to avoid duplication! 

• Higher 81udtu in Law, 
21. Should some provision be made for teaohing for{higher degrees such as 

for the degrees of Master of Laws and Dootorate in Law' If 80, what measure 
would you ~st for the purpose' ' . 
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Teaclw's 0/ Law. 

22. Are you satisfied with the nl1l!l.ber of teaohers at present employed 
for legal education in the Colleges'and Universities of these provinces and with 
the scale of salaries paid to them' ,If not, what should be the proportion in the 
number of teachers and the students and what minimum soole of pay would 
you prescribe in order to attraot suitable teaohers ! 

23. Should the teaohing staff oonsist 

(a) exolusively of whole-time teaohers ! 
(b) exolusivelyof part-time teaohers t 

or 

(c) partly of both t 

Law Libraries. 

24. AN the Universities in the provinoes and oolleges imparting legal educa
tion provided with adequate law libraries t If not, would you insist on their 
being so Provided and lay down some standard for suoh libraries t 

Eztra Cwrrill'lilM Activities. 

25. Would you suggest any extra ourrioular aotivities 8uch a8 holding 
pf moot (IOurts, leotures on professional ethics, etc. , 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINCES 

No. 3825/XV -821-1939 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Dated Luclr:now, the 21st DecembeJl", 1939 
THE following report of the Special Committee to advise 

on Practical Training for Engineering students and ex
students is printed for general information. 

(Copies of the report are available for sale at the Govern
ment Central Press, United Provinces, Allahabad.) 

By order, 
N. C.MEHTA, 

Secretary to Governmw,t, 
United Provinces. 

INTRODUCTION 
IN its report to Government, the United Provinces-Unemployment 

(Sapru) Committee recommended inter alia that some well-thought 
out system for imparting practical training to civil, mechanical and 
electrical engineers should be provided. It was recognized that the 
preparation of such II> system or plan for imparting training should 
be left to experts and that its completion would necessitate consulta
tion with and co-operation on tho part of certain departments of 
the Government, factories and big industries not only in these provin
ces but also poBBibly outside. It was also recognized by the Sparu Com
mfttee that steps should be taken to prepare a scheme by which the 
practical Ride of the education of machanica.! and electrical engineers 
could be completed, so that they should be fit for immediate employment 
by Government and industria.! concerns, .It would appear from the 
recommendations of the Sapru Committee that the Committee had in 

'!bind two types of practica.! training, the first type of training which 
would form alJ integra.! part of a course of instruction leading up to 
the grant'.of a degree or diploma, and the second type, practical 
training which should be imparted to an ex-student in order that 
he should. be enabled to secure immediate employment ... 
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2. The United Provinces Government having reviewed the exist· 
ing means by which stndents. and ex-students were afforded oppor
tunities of training in electrical, mechanical and civil engineering, 
was of the opinion that the existing a rangements. left room both 
for expansion and improvement. Accordingly, agreeing with the 
recommendations of the Unemployment Committee, they appointed 
in January, 1937, a special"committee composed as follows : 

CluLirman 
(:) Sir William Stampe, C.I.E., I.a.E., Chief Engineer, Public 

Works Department, Irrigation Branch. 
Me'lTllJers 

(2) Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, Building! and 
Roads. 

(3) Superintending Engineer of the United Provinces Electric 
Supply Co., Ltd. 

(4) Director of Industries, United Provinces. 
(5) Superintendent of the East Indian Railway Loco Work

shops, Lucknow. 
(6) Superintendent of the B. N.-W. Railway Workshopp, 

Gorakhpur. 
(7) Principal, Thomason Civil Engineering College, Roorkec. 
(8) Raja Jwala Prasad Sahib •. Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Benu.res 

Hindu University. 
(9) Principal of the Technical Institute, Dayalbagh. 

(10) Khan Bahadur Hafiz Ghazanfarullah, III.L.A. 
(ll) Mr. E. M. Souter, C.I.E., of Messrs. Ford and MacDonald, 

Ltd., Cawnpore. 
(12) Mr. Padampat Singhania of Messrs. Juggilal Kamlapat, 

Cawnpore. 
(13) Mr. Ranjit Singh; Managing Direct.or, R. G. Cotton 

Mills, Lucknow. 
(14) The Electric Inspector to Government, United Provin-

ces. . 
(15) Khan Bahadur Haji Munshi NisaruIIah, III.L.C., Gorakh

pur. 
Secretary 

(16) Mr. Gerald Lacey, I.S.E., Superintending Engineer, 
Headquarters. 

With the retirement of Sir William Sts.mpe on 31st October, 
1937, Mr. M. R. Richardson, C.I.E., I.S.E., was appointed as Chl}irman 
of the Committee. Mr. F. D. Tunniclille, Superintending Engineer, 
Public Health Department, was co-opted a member by the Com· 
mittee at its first meeting in July, 1937. 

3. The terms of reference of the Committee were to "advise 
Government as to the measures that can and should be adopted 
with a view to provide facilitieS for effective practica.l training, with 
or without payment of wages or remuneration, for students and ex· 
students of colleges and schools, both Government and recognized, 
of civil, mechanica.l and electrical engineering in the United Provinces. " 

4. Owing to the introduction of Provincial Autonomy and the 
pre-occupation of Sir Willia.m Stampe, the Chairman of the Com
mittee, with the very heavy development work then in progress, it 
was not possible to convene a meeting of the Committee until 27th 
and 28th July, 1937. Prior to this date, however, a large number 
of enquiries had been addressed to institutions and engineering firms, 
both in India and abroad, to which a reference will be made in due 
course.. At the first meeting of the Committee held at Lucknow, 
the existing arrangements were reviewed and the most suitablE' type 
of practica.l training for each class of engineering student affected 

-briefly discussed. The finaI meeting of the Practica.l Engineering 
Training Committee was held on 7th March, 1938, at Luclmow. The 
evidence recorded to date was reviewed. The type of practica.l 
training necessary for each class of engineer student was finally dis· 
cussed and agreed, and it was resolved that the fina.! report, based 
on the decision arrived at, should be drafted by a sub-committee. 
This report has been subsequently circulated and approved by IIll 
members of the Committee except Khan Bahadur Hafiz.Ghazanfarullah 
and Khan Bahadur Haji Munshi NisaruIIah, whose replies have not 
yet been received. Separate notes of minor dissent by two members 
are appended to the report. 

. (PART" 
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Report of tlie Special Committee to advise on Practical 
Training for Engineering students and ex-students 

CHAPTER! 
PRACTICAL TBoAmmG - CIvIL ENGINEER CLAss STUDENTS 

THill great majority of oivil engineers praotising in the United Prov
inces have been educated at the Thomason Civil Engineering College, 
Roorkee. The course for the degree of B.So. (Engineering) at the 
Bena.res Hindu University is a combined course in meohanical and 
electrioal engineering, -it also includes a number of subjeots oommon 
to civil engineering, but students normally adopt mechanical or eleo
trical engineering as their profession. 

2. At one time the Thomason Civil Engineering College was en
abled to giVlll praotical training to a large number of its ex-students. 
A certain number of posts were guaranteed by Government, and 
.for every guaranteed post, two ex -students were given a year' s prao~ 
tical training, during which they received a stipend of &.150 pill:, 
mensem. Thus in any year, if there were six permanent vacancies, 
twelve ex·students were afforded a year's practical training, and .of 
these six were eventually selected for permanent employment and of 
the remainder many were retained in temporary service. From 
1930, however, the payment to oivil engineer class students of stipend I 
was stopped in accordance with Government orders. 

3. Passed civil engineer class students of the Roorkee College are 
still taken for a year's praotical training. but unpaid, on the follow-
ing terms ~~ , 

(a) That they will receive notraveIling allowance for joining 
the stations to which they are posted for training ; 

(b) That they will receive traveIling allowance at second olass 
rates for journeys performed in connexion with their training ; 

(e) That they will receive no subsistence allowance or stipend 
during their period of training; 

(d) That they will have no ola.im to any vacanoy in the Prov
incial Engineering Service upon the completion of their year 
of training as no promise of any employment under Government 
can be held out to them. - -

A number of students have thus been afforded practioal training .• 
4. Until approximately 25 years ago, the ourriculum at Roorkee 

College included a large amount of projeot work and the training 
imparted was designed somewhat too exclusively to seoure a pro
duct of immediate praotical utility. The present policy. in common 
with that of institutions in the West, is more that of concentration 
on fundamental principles. 

5. In a recent disOUBBion at the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
London, attention was drawn to the fact that in civil engineering in 
the past many men had to obtain their praotical training as assistants, 
and whatever their employers might state to the oontrary they were 
expeoted to undertake posts of some responsibility on suoh employ
ment. The same remark applies to ex-students in India, and there 
has been a tendenoy to demand too muoh of them during their period 
of tra.izW?g. 

6. - The advance in teohnical knowledge and the growth of speoial
ization have made it essential for nniversities and oollege! to con
centra.te on fundamental prinoiples, and it is now all the more necessary 
that arrangements should be made for a student to obtain, when he 
goes on works, not merely experience but also a oarefully planned course 
of practical training. In oivil engineering this training can usually 
be obtained by placing the ex-student under a' sympathetio and 
experienced offioer. 

7. It was suggested at the disoussion of the Institution; to whioh 
reference has been made, that possibly big oontractors, large struotural 
engineering firms, and munioipal and county engineering offices might 

• be able to asSist in such oivil engineering training. These views ex
pressed as late as November, 1937, in England conourred with those 
which were placed on record at the first meeting of the practical Engi
neering Training Committee in July. 1937 . 

• Vide A~p.mdix A, 
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8. It will be observed that with a diminution in the number of 
government posts opened to ex'students of oivil engineering, there 
ha.s been no countervailing increase in the sources of employment 
elsewhere. This Committee is not concerned with employment, but 
with affording civil engineering students opportunity of practical 
training that will permit of their immediate employment, should oppor
tunities occur. 

9. From what ha.s been said on the subject of the course of instruc
tion at modern colleges, it is evident that the employer ha.s also 
responsibilities and that a demand for immediate utility is not con
sistent with obtaining employees of the greatest ultimate value. 

10. It is the opinion of the Committee that if ex-students can 
secure practical training, and such training presents no great difficul
ties, that the supply of such trained students will postively stimulate 
a demand. Thus, the standard of building construction in large cities, 
such a.s Lucknow and Cawnpore, is at present uneven and sometimes 
very low, and there is an obvious necessity for building contractors 
employing on their staff engineers with experience of construction and 
.a. knowledge of the principles involved. In addition to work of this 
character, much of which is carried out by barely qualified incompe
tent contractors, high class structural engineering contractors would 
be ready and willing to employ ex-engineer students, and also to train 
them, provided the necessary machinery were set up to secure more 
co-operation between the employers and educational institutions. Such 
students, after their training, would either secure employment with 
lhe firms concerned, or be competent to undertake responsible building 
work independently and thus raise the general standard of construo
tional engineering throughout the cities of the province. 

n. The position in respect of practical training facilities afforded 
by the Public Health Engineering Department and Municipalities is 
far from satisfactory. In the Public Health Engineering Department 
~e appointments available are few and far between and are of a tem
porary character, and there is difficulty in getting candidates with 
sufficient practical training. A proposal ha.s recently been made and 
awaits the sanction of Government, that two paid apprentices with 
Roorkee quaJifications should serve under agreemente for two years, 
but no decision ha.s a.s yet been made. Some a.ssistants in the Publio 
Health Engineering Department have, at their own expense, proceeded 
to the United Kingdom to obtain more specialized experience. It 
will be seen therefore that there is no question of the department's 
being ready and willing to employ ex-students, if only they possessed 
the necessary practical quaJifi cations and training ; the position on 
the contrary is that appointments are made so rarely that the depart
Plent must manage with whatever materials is offered. There appear 
no rea.sons why ex-students of the Roorkee College should not be 
afforded opportunities for training in the Public Health Engineering 
Department on the same lines a.s are offered by the Irrigation and Buill· 
ings and Roads Branches. 

J2. The posts of MUnicipal Engineers and Assistant Municipal 
Engineers are governed by section 68, of the Municipalities Act, 1916, 
and by rules under section 296. * In Cla.ss I, there are 6 municipalities, 
in Class II, 15 and in Class m, 9, in addition to other municipalities 
of less importance that manage a.s best they can with overseers, mostly 
untrained. 

13. The number of fully qualified engineers with adequate prac
tical experience, employed by the 30 municipalities in Classes I, II and 
III, can, in the opinion of the Superintending Engineer, Publio Health 
Engineering Department, be counted on the fingers of one hand. Mu
nicipalservice is unpopular, the salaries offered are low, prospects prac
tically nil, and there is insecurity of tenure. It is of little value to 
discuss means and methods by which cj Iil engineers can be given 
practical training in municipal civil engineering until the conditions 
of employment are improved. No system exists in this province for 
providing practical training for municipal engineers, and until such tim~ 
as a Service of Municipal Engineers has been created, as has been done 
in Madras, the better type of qualified men, whether possessed of . 
practical experience or not, will not seek employment in municipali
ties. 

.Vide Appendiz B. 
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14. The Superintending Engineer, Publio Health Department, 
reports that there is also the greatest difficulty in obtaining qua.li.O ed 
waterworks engineers possessing the' necessary practical experience 
for employment in the three different oIasses of municipal wa.terworks 
He assigns the. ~ons for this diffioulty to the s&me causes'that gGvern 
other municipal posts. Candidates with the required aca.demio quali
fications are found woefully deB cient in praotical experience. There 
is no hope of getting a better type of man, or of giving suitable praotical 
training, until a Service of Municipal Waterworks Engineers is created 
on similar lines to those for municipal engineers. 

15. It is recognized in respect of the praotioal training in civil 
engineering, as opposed to practical training in mechanical and eleo
trical engineering, that students should obtain a.ca.demic qualifications 
in the first instance, and that ,the practical training should immedi
ately follow the grant of a diploma., or degree. 

. 16. .The situation in respect of practical engineering training for 
civil eQgineers may thus be summarized :-

(a) Practical· training should not form part of the oollege 
course, but should immediately follow the pant of a diploma or 
a degree. , 

(b) The Irrigation and Buildings and Roads Branches of the 
Public Works Department afford a training ground for a large 
number of ex-students in civil engineering and there should 
be no difficulty in affording opportunities for practical training 
to students'who are keen and willing to undergo a certain amount 
of hardship. 

(e) In building construction and large structural engineering, 
there are sources of practical training in the Province, unex· 
ploited. H ex -students are williog to undergo training of this 
character, and .such training should not be impossible to arrange, 
there are many openings available for qualilied engin6ll.ring 
contractors in the Province. 

(d) Opportunities for a.ffording practical training of anele
mentary character in municipal and water works engineering can 
be afforded by Government, but the conditions of service 
in municipal and waterworks engineering are at present such 
tha.t they are not likely to attract" the best qualified civil 
engineering, trained students, when other sources of employment 
are ava.iIable. 

(e) The Committee are of the opinion that of all branches of 
engineering that associated with public health is in the least 

_ healthy condition, and that the creation of municipal engineering 
services is an essential preliminary before engineers can be 
practically trained for the vast amount of work which yet remains 
to be done in this b eld. 

CHAPTER IT 

PRA.OTIOAL TRAINING, CIVIL ENGINEERING OVERSEER CLA.ss 

THE Thomason Civil Engineering College, Roorkee, was for many 
years the sole source of qualified overseers in the United Provinces. 
Of recent years however two civil engineering sohools have been recog
nized by Government. The Hewett Engineering Sohool, Luoknow, 
was Brst started on a small scale in 1904, .and in 1934 was offioially 
recognized by Government. Passed overseer students have obtained 
employment on the Railways, Publio Works Department, Distriot 
Boards and Municipalities. The aim of the school is to provide a 
maximum of praotical and theoretical instruction during the limited 
course of two years. The essential theory is included in the ourriculum, 
but emphasis is always on the praotical rather than on the theoretioal 
side. At the completion of their two year course, students sit for the 
Overseer Certificate Examination conduoted by the Director of Publio 
Instruction, United Provinces. Of the 9 and 18 students who passed 
the Overseer Certificats Examination in the years 1936 and 1937, res
pectivelY, 4 and 7, respeotively were domioiled"in the United Provinces. 
All these 11 students are employed in various offices. A considerable 
number of elt-students of the Hewett Engineering School have been 
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employed temporarily by the Irrigation and Buildings and Roads 
Branches, and a number of them have secure~ private employment. 

2. The Civil Engineering School, Lucknow, also recently reoognized 
by Government, trains Matriculates for the Overseer Certificate 
Examination conducted by the United Provinces Government. 
Ex-students of this school, occupied a high place in the list of Ii nal 
examinations of the years 1936 and 1937. 

3. From the nature of the work that an overseer is oalled upon to 
perform, it will be realized that an ex-student of the overseers class is 
of more immediate utility than a student of the oivil engineer olass, 
whose course at the oollege has been devoted to a greater degree to 
fundamental principles, with the object offltting him ultimately for 
the highest posts. 

4. The present terms on which passed overseer class students of 
the Thomason Civil Engineering College are taken for training are :-

Paid training 

. (i) Travelling allowanoe at rates admissible to 3rd class 
officers from Roorkee to plaoe of joining. 

(ii) Stipend of Rs.40 a month. 
(iii) Travelling allowance at rates admissible to 3rd class 

officers for journeys performed in connexion with their training. 
(iv) House rent allowance actually paid and certified by the 

Executive Engineer up to Rs.7-8, a month. 
(v) Cycle allowance at Rs.2 per mensem, if necessary. 

Unpaid training 

On practically the same terms as the civil engineer class students 
and without any travelling allowance. 

No guarantee of appointment for either after completion of their 
training. 

5. During his period of practioal training the apprentica overseer 
is placed 1plder an o:verseer of the Publio Works Department, who 
receives an allowance as instructor ofRe.1 per diem. The apprentice 
maintains a diary and note book, and enters in the latter notes of the 
works upon which he is being engaged. The diary and the note book 
are submitted by the apprentice overseer monthly to the Principal of 
the Thomason College through his instructor and the Executive Engineer 
of the division in which he is being trained, both these officers recording 
their comments. The diaries and note books are examined by the 
Principal and carefully recorded after o,e has formed his opinion of the 
student s work. On completion of the year's training the Principal 
submits to the Chief Engineer concerned details of his reports, and the 
trained overseers are eventually selected for appointment by the Pub
lic Service Commission. 

6. Passed overseer ola.qs students receive their oertifl cates upon 
completion of their College course, and it is not req'lired that they 
Bhou!d wait till the sucoessful completion of a year's training, as this 
training cannot be made available to a.llstudents. The practical train
ing of overseer students cannot therefore be considered as an integral 
part of the College course. The expenditure incurred in respect of 
house rent allowanoe, pay of instructors, pay of apprentices and tra
velling allowanoe, is debited to the Education budget. . The recom
mendations of the Committee in respect of the stipend, if any, which 
should be paid to civil engineer students, or overseer stndents, will be 
found in Chapter VI, in which this general question is discussed. 

'1'. It has long been recogfiized by Government that the bulk of the 
practioal training of overseers devolves on the employer. and the 
more fully this responsibility is rea.lized. the more possible will it be 
for overseers to obtain a sound grounding in elementary theory and a 
working knowledge of simple engineering principles. When it is con
sidered how many overseer class students find their way eventually 
into the employ of district boards and small municipa.lities, which can
not afford the stipend of more fully qualifled engineers, it will be real
ized how important it is that the overseers class students should re
oeive sufficient instruction in elementary basic theory, imparted in a 
thoronghly practical manner, at College, and tha.t the bulk of their 
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practical training should be obtained after leaving College, ~ather than 
run the risk of sacrificing ultimate to immediate utility. AIl has been 
said above overseers can ordinarily make themselves useful immedi
ately after leaving College, and that asset arises 88 much from the 
manner in which they receive their instruction 88 from its substanre. 

CHAPTER ill 

l'R4.CTIOAL ENGINEERING TBA:INING, MEOHANlOAL AND ELEOTEICAL 
ENGINEERING (DEGREE) STUDENTS 

THE course of instruction in civil engineering at the Thomason Col
lege, Roorkee, includes instruction in mechanical '8.I1d electrical en
gineering subjects. It is, however, unusua.1 for ex-students of the Thom
ason College to adopt mechanical or electrical engineering as a profes
sion. 

2.. .The Bena.res Hindu University is the main so1ll'oo from which 
mechanical and electrical engineera are, drawn. The course for the 
degree of B.Sc. (Engineering) is a combined course in ~echanical and 
electrical engineering. Students are however given a wide training 
in general engineering, as it is considered that the requirements of the 
country do not necessitate the production of speoialists, but of young 
engineers who can turn their knowledge to· use in any branch in whioh 
they may Bnd themselves. The number of Degree- students leaving 
the College each year is about 100 of whom 10 per oont. are 
domiciled in the United Provinces. 

3. It is fully rea.lized. that in an industflaJized country students 
become familiar with engineering structures and machines from their 
infancy, and to compensate for the lack of opportunities of this character 
in many parts of India, the Bena.res Engineering College course is given 
a practical basia. During the first and. second years, in addition to 
theoretical training, part of the student's time is spent in the Carpen
try and Pattern-making Shops, the Foundry, Smithy, and the Maohine 
and Fitting Shops, and in the Mechanical and Electrical Laboratories .. 
The student has aJso a period of about six monthS' practical train
ing between the third and fourth year of the College course. Students 
are encouraged to obtain this practical training outside the College in 
an industrial undertaking, but should this prove impossible, the stu:
dents remains in the College Workshops for the period and makes 
some machine, such as an electric ceiling fan, from the raw materiaJs 
to the .1l nished article. This training is designed primarily to make 
the student use his hands and become fa.milia.r with engineering struc
tures and machines. 

- 4. After the fourth year course in theory, supplemented with the 
elementary practical training which has been described, the student 
is required to Berve a year on Bome approved practical engineering 
work prior to the grant of his degree. It will thiIs be seen that 
the course of training, as given at the Bena.res Hindu University, is 
designed not only to give students theoretical knowledge, but aJso 
to make good the lack of familiarity with machines, which results from 
living in a country industria.lly undeveloped, and fina.lly enables stu
dents to obtain a whole year of practical training which should fit 
him for employment as a mechanical and electrical engineer. 

5. In addition to the practical training which is an essential part 
of the College course, the College offers facilities, when desired by ex
students, for training in the workshops and laboratories during vaca
tion and term time, and a number of ex-students have worked as 
Mechanical or Electrical Demonstrators within the. college. In Ap
pendioes C and D are given the names of some of the engineering firms 
and other organizations which give facilities for the practical training 
of students oHhe Bena.res Hindu University. Appendix C is a list of 
workshops and firms whioh have afforded extramural praotical training 
to students between their 3rd and 4th year courses.. Appendix D 
is a list of firms and other organizations who have employed students 
of the engineering college after their fourth year examination. A study 
of this list will show that the means adopted by the Engineering 
College of the Bena.res Hindu University for securing the practical 
training of mechanical and eleotrioal engineering students is thorough, 
well-organized and on' a sound basis. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRAOTICAL ENGINEERING TRAINING, MEOHANIOAL AND ELEOTRICAL 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS OTHER THAN DEGREE CLASS 

OF the Government Technical and Industrial Institutions in the 
United Provinces, the Technical Schools at Lucknow and Gorakh
pur give instruction in, mechanical and electrical engineering, the 
Technical School at Jhansi has a course confined mainly to mechanical 
engineering, and the Technical College at Dayalbagh, Agra, has a four 
year course in which mechanical, electrical and automobile engineering 
are taught. 

2. At the Government Technical School, Lucknow, the engi
neering mechanics course has recently been separated from the eleo
trioal mechanics course. The duration of each course is three years 
followed by two years' practical training in a railway or other work
shop. Admission to these classes is made by a competitive examina
tion open only to those who have passed the high school or an eqnivalent 
examination. The number of students turned out is approximately 
20 per annum, 10 from Electrical Mechanics class and 10 from En
gineering Mechanics class, of these all are domiciled in the United 
Provinces. 

3. The East Indian Railway has given a guarantee to train 25 Gov
ernment nominees every year in their Workshop and Power House at 
Lucknow. Of these 6 are admitted to the Power House and 17 are 
admitted to the Loco Workshop. So far as the t(aining of Electrical 
Mechanics is concerned, the offer of accommodation in the Railway 
Power House has been utilized to the full, and some difficulty has been 
experienced in providing for those students who could not be so accom
modated. Students of the Electrical Mechanics olass have in certain 
cases had to wait before being enabled to take their training. 

4. The offer of accommodation in the Loco Workshop has not been 
entirely utilized, first because the number of students turned out hIlS 
been less than the number for whom training is guaranteed, and 
secondly, because students are attracted to mills and factories which 
offer the prospect of inImediate employment after completion of the 
three years' theoretical training. Recruitment to posts in the East 
Indian Railway service is made ordinarily from students who have 
been trained at Jamalpur and students of the Lucknow school have 
little chance of obtaining employment in the Railway, even after 
completion of their course at the Railway Workshop. 

5. It will be seen that the position is somewhat unsatisfactory in 
as much as those students who have fitted themselves for employment 
by completing the five years' course have no security of employment 
and that on the other hand those students who are attracted by the 
prospect of inImediate employment and proceed to .mills or factories, 
may eventually find themselves without employment and with prac
tical training of a very narrow type. 

6. During their training all students of the Lucknow Technical 
School draw a stipend to a maxinIum value of R8.8 per mensem, 
so regulated that together with the wages or salary earned by the 
apprentice the total amount. does not exceed Rs.30 per mensem. 
The East Indian Railway gives its apprentices Rs.17 per mensem 
in the first year and Rs.20 per mensem in the second year. It will be 
seen that adequate arrangements are already in existence for affording 
students a subsistence allowance during the period of their training, 
that the practical training of the students is adequate, and that the 
difficulty of the students is mainly that of securing employment. 

7. At the Government Technical School, Gorakhpur, there is • 
combined course in mechanical and electrical engineering. Admis
sions are made by means of a' competitive examination, amongst 
candidates who have already passed the Junior Cambridge or an 
equivalent examination. No fees are charged from bona fol3 residents 
of the United Provinces, and ordinarily there is no room for outsiders. 
The school course lasts for 3 years and is followed by practical train
ing in a recognized workshop or factory for two Y6&1'8. No diploma 
is granted until the course in practical training has been passed to the 
satisfaction of the Principal. The average number of students turned 

- out by the school is approxinIately 20 per annum. Of 64 students 
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turned out during the years 1934 to 1936 inclusive, 15 obta.ined their 
training at the Bengal and North-Western Railway Workshop I't 
Gorakhpur, 6 at the East Indian Railway Workshop at Lucknow, 
I) on the Hydro-electrio grid, United Provinces, 8 at various eleotrio 
power houses, 20 at sugar mills, and the remaining 10 secured training 
at other mills and factories. 

8._ The Bengal and North-Western Railway agreed in 1922 to 
admit 15 students of this school every year for practioa.l training in 
their workshop at Gorakhpur. Full advantage has however not been 
taken of this offer. The reason for this is that students preferred to 
go to mills and Cotories where they had a chance of being absorbed 
after the completion of their training. The phenomenal increase 
in the number of sugar factories in and about Gorakhpur during recent 
years has also created a demand for trained students, of the sohoqI 
on attractive salaries, with the result that few like to go to the RailWlloy 
Workshop. It is doubtful whether in the long run students who seQ~ 
immediste employment of this character without completing a thorough 
practioa.l engineering training, will profit by the transaction. During 
the praotioa.l training the first ten students in order of merit get a 
leaving stipend from Government, of which the maximum value is 
Rs.8 per mensem, and which is regulated in the same manner &s 
stipends from the Government Technioa.l School, Lucknow. ,. 

9. The Government Technioa.l School, Jhansi, performs a different 
function from the Technical Schools at Lucknow and Gorakhpur. 
In the two latter schools students are afforded an opportunity of 
obtaining practioa.l training, but there is no certainty of securing 
ultimate employment. Students of the Government Technioa.l School, 
Jh&nsi, are on the other hand admitted to the Echool apprentices 
selected for the various workshops of the G. I. P. 'Railwll.y_ Student!! 
draw a subsistence allowance during the period of their training. 
They are not employed in or against substantive vacancies and there 
is no guarantee of appointment after their training; the recruitment 
is however so regulated that practically a.ll the trained students are 
accommodated in the G. I. P. Railwayservices. It follows, therefore, 
in respect of this particul.r school that this Committee C&ll have little 
to recommend on the subject of practical training, since students are 
already afforded immediate employment on the basis of the thorough 
practical training whic:h they receive. 

10. Admissions are made once a year, the minimum qualification 
beiug the High School Certificate. Forty applicants are chosen by thll 
G. I. P. Railway authorities and twenty by the Principal of the 
Government Technioa.l School, Jhansi These sixty applicants have tq 
appear in an entrance examination conducted by the IndustriQ.J 
Department, United Provinces. Of the successful candidates 20 ~ 
selected for appointment in various workshops as below :-,- . 

Locomotive shops, Pare) • • 8 
Carriage and Wagon shops, Matunga 6 
CJarriaae .... d Wagon .hops, Jbansi 4-
Eleotrioal Branch . . .2 

_ Total 20 

The first five .candidates are chosen on the b&6is of merit. Ten of 
the remaining vacancies are reserved for l'ailway nominees and the 
remaining 5 for United Provinces nominees, The United Provinoes 
students have chances of being recruited as apprentices not only &s 
United Provinces nominees but as railway nominees and can also 
be chosen on the b&6is of merit. 

11. The seleoted apprentices are classified into grades A and B. 
A candidate who gets a minimum of 60·% in Mathematics and· an 
all~und average of 60 % or over is treated as an "A" grade appren
tice •. A candidate who gets a minimum of 40 % in Mathematics 
and an all round average of between 50 and 60 % is p:aced in "B'I 
grade. The emoluments of these apprentices which are paid by the 
G. I. P. Railway are as follows: -

"AU Grade-Re, 6G--.56-6~70 per m"""'" 
(while in Bombay) 

Re. 40-15-6~~~ .r~insem 
'''B'' Gmde-Ra. 40--45-50-55-80 per mensem 

(while in Bombay) 

Re, S0-3_1~~~Cij 

4.J 
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12. The apprentices attend the school at Jhansi for 3 months 
in each of the first four years. The rest of the time and the whole 
of the fifth year is devoted to practical training in the Railway Work
shops at Parel, Matunga or Jh&l18i. The theoretical training of 
the school is of the same standard &B given at the Government Techni
cal School, Gorakhpur, and the final examinations are common to these 
two schools. It will be notei that the entire course is intensely practi
.cal. The total period of training is five years, the same period as 
allotted by the Engineering College of the Benares Hindu University 
to degree students, an essential difference being the very different 
proportion of the time spent in actual workshop training, having 
regard to the type of work that the students will ultimately perform. 

13. The'Technical College, Dayalbagh, Agra., imparts both theore
tical and practical instruction in mechanical and electrical engineering, 
and is recognized by the Industries Department of the United Provin
ces Government. The course of studies extends to four years, and 
it is'expected by the College authorities that students having completed 
their COUl'SE' will be capable of shouldering all the responsibilities of 
their profession. With this object in view, the College syllabus ha.s 
been arranged in such a way that students may acquire simultaneously 
proficiency in both the theory and practice of their subjects. 

14. For the first two years the students of the mechanical and 
electrical departments have a common course, for the last two ye...rs 
they specialize either in mechanical or electrical engineering. In the 
mechanical engineering class the instruction includes the complete 
making of machines or engine parts, that is to say, pattern making, 
foundry and machine shop practice, and in the electrical engineering 
class instruction includes laboratory experiments, and fitting, over
hauling and tests of e'ectrical machines and apparatus. 

15. Thll entire college course la.sts for four years, and, as stated, 
was designed to fit a student for a responsible post immediately on com
pleting his course. The Committee however consider that 80 far 
as may prove possible a fifth year of extramural practical training 
should be obtained for all passed students of the Dayalbagh College, 
thus bringing the total period spent on professional training to the 
same figure as that for the degree course of the Benares Hindu Uni
versity and the technical schools in the Province. 

16. As'";to the precise manner in which practical and theoretical 
training should be combined in a full five-year course, and the sequence 
which practical and theoretical portions of the course should follow, 
there is room for considerable difference of opinion, and the decision 
is best left to the authorities in charge of the different institutions. 
Of the necessity for a full five year course, the Committee is unanimous, 
and this involves in every case at last one full year of extramural 
practical training. 

CHAPTER V 
GENERAL FAOILITIES FOB ~G IN llma AND ABROAD 

In Chapter m reference ha.s been made to the large number of 
firms and institutions which have afforded practical training to engineer 
students of the Bena.res Hindu University in the past. In Chapter IV 
the part played by the East Indian Railway, the Bengal and North
Western Railway, and the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway, in training 
mechanical and electrical apprentices ha.s also been set forth. In 
Chapters I and II the manner in which Government affords engineer
ing students and oversee' students of the Roorkee College opportunities 
in training ha.s been explained. In this chapter it is proposed to 
review other sources of training. In Appendix E will be found a 
list of officers in charge of workshops, and mechanical and elect&a.l 
firms, who have kindly replied to enquiries on the subject of training. 

2. An enquiry was addressed to the Senior Mechanic:t Engineer 
of the Moghalpura. Workshops, North-Western Railway, Punjab, as 
to the extent to which this workshop could afford facilities in practical 
training of engineering students of this province. In reply the Com
mittee were informed that the training of students in the North
Western Railway workshops was clearly reserved for students belonging 
to the Punjab, and it was regretted that students of the United 
Provinces could not be accepted for. training until the training facilities 
in this province have been exhausted. This reply is only a natural 
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one that ceuld be ~ expected in the circumstances, and the United 
Provinces can hardly expeot to secure training of this character for 
students otherwise than on a reciprooa.l basis. 

3. The Committee would draw attention to the faot that the 
Indian State Ra.ilways send home every "year a selected number of 
apprentices to England for special training, the number so sent depend
ing on the number of vacancies in the superior grade of the various 
State Railways, which are likely to offer at the end" of the period of 
training in England. Complete regulatious in respect of selection 
and training of special class apprentices in Indian State Railways 
were published in the Gazetle of India for :'lst October; 1936. A 
note on the selection and training of such apprentices is given as 
Appendix ~. 

4. Messrs. Jessopc & Co. of Calcutta take many students from all 
pcarts of India for pra.cticaJ. training in their workshops, and are pre- _ 
pca.red to take one or two recommended unpaid students annually as 
improvers. In the experience of this firm, the majority of students 
have a very general kind of theoretioa.l training, and the firm consider 
that it would be of advantage if the training of students was confined 
to a definite and more limited branch. It has been found that al
though many students profess an" advanced theoretioa.l knowledge, 
in knowledge of simple pra.ctioa.l design they are often markedly 
deficient. Attention is also drawn by this firm to the disinclina.tion 
on the part of some students to take of their coats and to do real 
"bench-work" of the kind demanded of workmen. Provided that 
students are keen and not afraid of putting their hands to ''benoh
work," they may rely on receiving every encouragement from the 
staff. 

5. Messrs. Burn & Co. of Caloutta. also state that they are willing 
to afford opportunities for practical training to selected students of the 
United Provinces, and that at present they have one such student in 
their works. They desire however to draw attention to the limited 
facilities for affording training, and emphasize that as there is 
a big demand for facilities from Bengal and neighbouring provinces, 
only a limited number of vacancies are available and the firm 
cannot see its way to undertake "to take a specified number of 
United Provinces students annually. They are however always willing 
to consider applications and to deal with them in accordance with 
the circumstances existing when they are received. 

6. The East Indian Railway, Calcutta, does not afford any facili
ties for training in electrioa.l engineering other than those given to stu
dents of their own teclinical school at J amalpur, and those technical 
colleges in the United Provinces whioh have speoial arrangements 
madll through the Industries Department. 

7. Messrs. Martin & Co., who are agents for a number of licensee 
electrioa.l companies in this province, train students both of the sub. 
ordinate and the graduate olass., As a rule, Messrs. Martin employ 
only men who have been trained by themselves, and this ensures that 
the students under training take interest in their work, and also that 
they receive proper attention. The subordinate class of student who 
has probably passed, the eighth standard, and is considered suitab~e 
for training for a position as Switchboard attendant, is trained for 
three years, and receives Rs.5 per mensem in the second year and 
Rs.10 in the third. Messrs. Martin also train 4 graduate students 
every year. These students are paid Rs.15 per mensem as improvers 
and remain 'under training for two or three years. These graduates 
after training are suitable as shift engineers, and eventually as resident 
engineers of small stations, but are not fit for the highest grades in the 
e~eering profession without further speoial training . 

• 8. Mr. Bennett of the Bengal and North-Western Railway and Mr. 
Browne of the East Indian Railway are both of the opinion that so 
far full advantage has not been taken of the opportunity afforded by 
their workshops to graduates to secure training. 

9. Mills and faotories show no great inolina.tion to afford facilities 
for training. They naturally demand men of immediate utility, and 
are not ordinarily dispOsed to train their own men, and pay them a 
subsistence allowance. There is a general consei:lsus of opinion that mills 
and factories could afford more facilities for training and should be pre
pared to pay a subsistence allowance to men BO trained. 
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10. From what has been said it is clear that a limitt'!d number of 
students can secure training in mechanical and electrical engineering 
works, mainly outside the province, and that the United Provinces, 
owing to lack of industries, affords few opportunities for training. 
There is no doubt;however, that if mills and factories would recognize 
their responsibilities, and engineering firms come forward in the 
spirit of co-operation, much can be done to inorease training facilities. 

11. Where the training is of a very specialized character as in 
certain mills and factories, there is a case for such mills and factories 
'training their own men for their own special purpose and pay:ng a 
subsistence allowance. Where on the other hand, a firm affords opportu
'nities for practical training of a general character, which will fit an ex
student for employment in all the branches which he has studied, it 
appears reasonable to treat such practical training and the payment 
of subsistence allowance as an integral part of the student's education 
and that such fees should be met from the Education budget. Thus, 
if a student from a technical school enters a mill and receives special 
training to fit him for employment in that mill, the employer has an 
interest in the student concerned. If, on the other hand, the student, 
who has completed four years, enters in a fifth year of general practical 
~raining with an engineering firm or a worksh 'p, such training should 
be regarded as an integral part of his education, prior to which he is 
not awarded his diploma, and therefore the cost of such training, so 
far as is possible, should be borne by the educational authorities. 

12. The Hydro-electric grid of the United Provinces since its 
inception has afforded a considerable nUJllber of students an oppor
tunity of securing practical training. During the construction period 
students have been attached to power houses under construction, and 
at the present time, two or three students are attached to every 
power house, and learning the general methods of operation of hydro
electric installations. Students are also attached to the oil stand by 
stations and to the recently completed Chandausi steam electric station. 
These students thus obtain experience which will fit them immediately 
for the post.of shift engineer, and eventually for that of resident en
gineer in small power stations. If however, students are to rise 
to the highest grades of their profession in' electrical engineering, it 
'would appear that they must proceed abroad and obtain experience 
with some of the many firms who are responsible for the design and 
manufacture of the electrical plant now installed in India. Such 
opportunities of training are necessarily few. The number of students 
annually under training on the Hydro-electric grid in the United Prov
inces is approximately twenty. It has been found that it is not 
possible to train more than three students at anyone power house. 
. 13. Large firms, such as Messrs. Associated Electrical Industries, 
Asea. Electric, Limited, Escherwy.s Engineering Works, and Boving 
& Co., employ trained apprentices from all over the world, the number 
that can be admitted from India is few, and from the United Provinces 
as one unit very few indeed. It is not 'possible for the average stu
dent to afford the expense of special training of this character. The 
training can, however, be obtained for a limited number of students, 
and the Committee would suggest that in the best interest of mech
anical and hydro-electrical development, Government should allct 
three or four schola.riliips per annum, the students being first selected 
from those wht;l show exceptional promise, and the final selection being 
made by means of a competitive examination. 

14. An objection to a system of training which is dependent 
on Government placllig ex-students with private firms, is that t'ul 
taking of such students places Government under a certain obligation 
to do business with such firms. This obligation is removed, if Gov
llmment regards such training as an integral part of engineering 
education, andi tseJf pays students a sufficient subsistence allowance. 
It is possible however to make it a condition before placing large orders 
for electric machinery, that the successful tenderer should undertake 
the training of students during the period of manufacture. Govern
ment has already adopted the principle that electric liceneees must 
be prepared to take certain apprentices for training, and there 
is no objection to making either the grant of a licence or accepting 
110 tender contingent on affording practical training facilities of thif 
character. 

[PaT VIU 
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15. In -the Electricity Department of Madras, the training of 
students in electrica.l engineering has received specia.l attention. For 
the last four years, a regular and systematio course for selected grad
uates extending over 12 months, which now includes workshop prac
tice, has been instituted. Each student receives individual attention 
and a report is received of his work in each section-. Arrangements 
have also been made with the Madras Electric Supply Corporation for 
a systematic one year apprenticeship course. Apprentices are unpaid 
but get free accommodation, and it is from the ranks of these appren- . 
tices that most of the JllJ!ior Engineers are obtained. It is hoped 
also in Madras that Government will encourage certain engineers to 
go abroad for adequate training and on their J'Cturn they would start 
on a higher grade than the locally trained men. It is evident that if 
any large electrical concern is training a considerable number of stu
dents per annum., the actual cost of the firm involved on such training 
must be considerable. 

16. 'Mr. Thomas, Chief Engineer, Hyd:ro-electric Department, 
Punjab, has drawn attention to the time taken by senior and junior 
officers, and foremen in explaining the why and wherefore of the 
various procedures in electrica.l engineering, and he is of the opinion 
that it is hardly reasonable to expect a commercial concern to under
take, without remuneration, the training and instruction of a large 
number of apprentices. This objection is valid when the number of 
students trained is great but would not apply to the same extent when 
only a few are under training. 

CHAPTER VI 

RBVlEW OF THE GBNERAL PRoBLEM OF Pli.&OTICAL TBA.INING AS IT 
AFFECTS EMpLOYMENT ANn FINAL RECOMMEl!.'DATIONS 

IN this final chapter, it is proposed briefly to review the existing 
,situation in respect of facilities for practicaJ. training to engineering, 
and to make recommendations. It would appear from the report 
of the Sapru Committee that the unemployment of engineers, who had 
secured theoretical training, was attributed in some cases not to the 
fact that no posts were available, but to their practical training 'not 
being of such a character as to fit them for immediate employment. 
From what has been said in the previous chapters of this J'Cport 
on the subject of training of civil, mechanical and electrical engineers, 
it is evident that there are few grounds for thiJ assumption. It is a 
matter of common knowledge that employers, whether Government 
or private, are apt to expect too much of young engineers on first 
;e,ppointment. As engineering science advances, it is the moreneces
'sary. that students should have a knowledge of fundamentals, and this 
increases the responsibility of employers for providing practical train
ing. Young engineers in the United Provinces are as a faot given 
a very J'C&SOnil.ble practical knowledge in a general sense, but it is 
un:,ea.sonable to demand of any such student that he should be-of 
immediate practical utility. All that can be demanded is that this 
training has been of such a character that he will rapidly assimilate 
·the practioal engineering principles of the branch in whioh he finds 
himself employed. 

2. It was stated at the Institution of Civil Engineers in London, 
as recently as November, 1937, that, whatever their employers might 
state to the contrary, civil engineering assistants on first appoint
ment were often somewhat unreasonably, expected to fill posts of some 
responsibility. This remark applies also to all branches of engineering 
in the United Provinces, and to employers whether Government 
or private. It applies in particular to specialized industries, such as 
sugar or ,ootton mills, and it is somewhat anomaloUs that factories 
dealing with large quantities of raw materials should on occasion 
,fight shy of raw materials in the form of students without specialized 
practical knowledge. In England it is now reoognized that the time 
has arrived for industry to come forward and help the universities 
to concentrate on their real work of providing fundamental train
ing. by undertaking the responsibility of training the finished product 
of the universities and engineering. schools. It will be sufficient in 
these Provinces for the present, if employers recognize their res
ponsibilities and accept the raw material which they are offered. To 
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those in FAlg1a.nd who put fo'"iward the argument that it. is unfair to 
expect any employer to train a young man and at the same time to 
pay him, it has been pointed out that it pays a firm well to train its 
staff, and that although there is no compulsion for a young man to 
stay at the end of his training, it is the business of the firm to make 
it worth his while to do so, if the firm desired him to stay. 

3. It is to be hoped that the United Provinces will in the near 
future embark on organized industrial expansion, and if this is so, 
the responsibilit:l" of giving practical training to the men fit to occupy 
" key " and other posts must rest l8J'gely with the industrial organiza
tions yet to be developed, rather than with Government itself. In 
Eng1a.nd the part that big contractors,' large structural engineering 
firms, and municipal and county engineering offices can p1a.y in 
training engineers has 1a.tely been emphasized. In the United Prov
inces, in so far as municipal and district engineering is concerned, 
the real difficulty is the low standard of those engineering branches, 
and the lack of attraction that such a type of employment affords. 

4. It can be said in general of the United Provinces that facilities 
for the effective practical training of engineers already exist, that un
employment can hardly be said to be aggravated by any 1a.ck of such 
practical training, and that it will suffice to draw attention to the 
1 acilities which already exist, outline other fields of practical train
ing, which yet remain untapped, and make recommendations to 
secure that all these sources of training are co-ordinated and given pub
licity. 

5. The following are the final recommendations of the Committee 
in respect of the different types and grades of engineering. 

Oivil Engineering-Engineer 0la88 . 
6. (a) Under existing arrangements, the Buildings and Roads 

and Irrigation Branches of the Public Works Department undertake 
to train a certain number of students every year. No stipend is paid, 
and no stipend is recommended, but travelling allowance and halting 
allowance should be granted as in the past. 

(b) The Public Health Department does not appear as yet to 
recognize its full responsibilities in respect of training engineers in sani
tary and water engineering. The Superintending Engineer, Public 
Health Department, strongly recommends that two students per annum 
from the Roorkee Civil Engineering College should be afforded oppor
tunities for training in the Public Health Department, and the Com
mittee endorses this recommendation. 

(e) The Committee is of the opinion that with the large amount 
of building construction in progress in every big city in the United 
Provinces, there is a useful source of employment for civil 
engineers as yet untapped, either as civil engineering assistants with 
large contractors of repute, or as reputable engineering contractors 
of the type found in the West, who are willing not merely to 
undertake the construction of buildings, but also the design. It is 
recommended that the Principal of the Thomason Civil Engineering 
College should get in touch with, and maintain a list of, all engineer
ing contracting firms of this character, who are willing to afford 
training, and that students should be p1a.ced with such firms when
ever possible. Attention is drawn to the very complete organiza
tion of the Bena.res Hindu University in respect of securing 
practical training for students in mechanical and electrical 
angineering. It is true that in the case of the Bena.res Hindu 
University, such training forms an integral part of the course, 
!md must therefore of necessity be supplied. The fact that in the 
past the Roorkee College has been able to secure without great diffi
culty employment for the majority of its graduates, should not obscure 
the necessity of providing in future a broader field of employment. 
In making this recommendation the Committee has in view the raising 
of the general standard of building construction in the Provinces, and 
with the expansion of high grade building construction, an increaee 
in employment. 

Oivil Engineerin~ver8eer Glasa 

7. (a) The BuHd:ugs and Roads and Irrigation Bra'lche9 both pro
vide facilities for the tra'n'ng of overseerd. Under existing arrange
ments, overseers are paid a stipend, travelling a.1lowance, and other 
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allOWlmoes as given h Cha.pter II. It h~ reoently been suggested 
t':!a~ the stipend of these overseers should be withdra.wn. The Com
mittee strongly depreoa.tes any such a.ction. The overseer comes 
from a class less able to a.fford his eduoa.tion than the oivil engineer. 
His tra.ining e,t Roorkee is to him relatively expensive, a.nd he is during 
his first yea.r of pra.otical tra.ining undenia.bly of some assista.nce to 
his employer. He is expected to ma.ke himeelf useful, and to deny 
him a stipend would be ina.dvisable and inequita.ble. 

(b) The Superintending Engineer, Public. Hea.lth Depa.rtment, 
considers that two overseers ca.n be usefully trained in sa.nita.ry or 
water engineering per annum. The Committee recommends tha.t two 
such students should be acoepted in future, and that the pa.y a.nd 
allowanoes should be the sa.mo as those of overseer students under 
training with the Irriga.tion Branch or the Buildings and Row 
Branch. 

(e) Overseer students of the Hewett Engineering School, and 01 
the Civil .Engineering School, Lucknow, who ha.ve been suooessful 
in passing the examina.tion for the Overseer Certifioa.te, to which a 
reference has been ma.de in Chapter II, find training and employment 
ma.inly under municipa.l boards and improvement trusts. So long 
as such students ca.n secure pa.id employment, it appears unnecessary 
to ma.ke special recommendations for securing pra.ctical training of the 
type afforded to ox-{)verseer students of the Roorkee Thoma.son Col
lege. Both these Engineering Sc~ools are however recognized by 
Government, and it would be some recognition of the service which 
they perform in tra.ining overseers, if tr j ining under stipend were 
offered annually to the student sta.nding highest in the exa.mination 
from each School 

(d) The Committee considers tha.t opportunity should be ta.ken of 
placing overseer students also under training with constructiona.I 
engineering firms of repute, and that a list of firms willing to accept 
suoh students for tra.ining, or willing to offer opportunities of employ
ment, should be ma.inta.ined by the Principa.ls of those colleges tra.ining 
suoh students. 

With the formation of municipa.l and wa.ter engineering services, 
there should be an in~ field for employment for all students 
of the overseer olass. 

Electrical Engineering 
8. (a) Electrical development in these Provinces is in its infancy ~ 

and the Committee is of· the opinion that under existing con:litions 
insufficient provision has been ma.de for those men who in the next 
generation should oocupy what are known as key posts. In order 

" tha.t students should be fitted eventually to hold such posts, it is 
a.Imost imperative that they should ha.ve secured practica.l training on 
large- electrical insta.l1ations, or with large firms, in the West. It is 
oonsidered tha.t such students, who demand in their own ultimate 
interest so high a. sta.nda.rd. of eduoa.tion, should ordinarily be prepared 
to fa.oe the cost themselves as an investment and to proceed to Europe 
at their own expense. There is however the case of the exceptionally 
brilliant student who is una.ble, for la.ck of mea.ns, to secure such 
tra.ining. The Committee feels tha.t such expenditure Ahould be met 
by a syst3lD. of scholarships, not necessarily Governmenta.l. In the 
West, the great ma.jority of scholarships are met from private munificence 
and endowment. If the industrial development of the provinces a.t 
an ea.rly date is desired, the provinces must look to the oa.pta.ins of 
industry. 1t is hardly necessary to draw attention to the generosity 
of such publio benefactors as Lord Nuffield. Money in the past has 
a.lways been forthcoming for the" genera.l purposes of India.n universi
ties, and once the need is ma.de known, money should be forthcoming 
for speciaJized purposes of the type which" the Committee has 
envisa.ged. 

(b) Once a high gra.de electrical engineer is in !'Imploy, whether 
Government or private, the question of his speoia.lized training is pla.ced 
oli a different footing. It is considered by the Committee tha.t it 
is the duty of the employer, and a.lso in his own interest, to train his 
own employers. In the case of Government servants, the situatiQn 
can be met by the grant of generous study lea.ve, and possibly in a 
very exceptiona.l case by contribution to the engineer's expenses. 
The private employer also, if he desires to reta.in in his employ an 
electrical engineer oompetent to rise to the highest gra.de of the pro
fession, must be prepared to pay for the commodity. 
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Elp,ctrical Engin~ring, Graduates and Subordinate Clasa 
. 9. (a) The Comfhittee is of the opinion that the existing facilities 

are adequate to secure the training of these two classes of electrical 
engineer. It has been suggested that firms, which have seoured 
contracts in the past, should be encouraged by Government to accept 
students for training. It is felt that any arrangement of this charactsr 
would create an anomalous position, and tie the hands of Government 
when contracts are subsequently placed. It is now made one of the 
conditions of issuing an electric licence that certain number of students, 
whether graduate or subordinate, should be afforded opportunity for 
training. There is no objection to the extension of this principle, 
and it should be made a condition when tenders are invited 
that a certain number of students should be afforded opportunities for 
training by the successful tender r during the period that the electri
cal machinery and apparatus was under manufacture and dispatch. 

(b) The attention of the Committee has been drawn to the big fielii 
for employment of men of the mistri class in the wiring of private 
installations. The Committee considers that sufficient opportunities 
for such training already exist, but very strongly recommends that 
students who have passed through the Technical Schools and 
have a theoretical and somewhat practical knowledge of wiring, 
should continue to be put to the searching test of an outside examina
tion of the type now conducted by the Electric Inspector to Govern
ment. 

Mp,chanipal Engineering, Graduate ClasB 
10. The existing opportunities of affording practical training ar 3 

adequate. 
MecM,nica! Engineering. Subordinate Glass 

11. Owing to the desire of students to secure immediate employ
ment, full advantage is not at present taken of the existing facilities 
for training. In the best interest of factorie,] and mills employing the 
mechanical engineer of the subordinate class, it is desirable that such. 
employers should recognize their responsibilities, take a broad view, 
and treat the expenses incurred. in their specialized training as a 
lucrative investment. 

Municipal Engineering Service 
12. The Committee would finally. recommend as a primary 

necessity, if the public health of the Provinces is to be served, that 
Municipal Engineering Services be formed without delay. Apart 
from the improved quality in the work of such employees when the 
standard of education and trafuing is enhanoed, the improved status 
of such services will secure a flow of recruits, and the general increase 
in work of such a character will provide sources of practical training 
that would be of great value. "Civic" engineering is the most neglected 
of all types of engineering in the Provinces, and it is impossible to 
over-estimate the advantages that will accrue if this neglected branch 
of engineering is assigned the position which it occupies in the West, 
and which the public health demands. " 

13. In conclusion, the Committee desires to express its thanks 
to all those officers who have been mentioned by name, to all those 
engineering fiims who have undertaken to afford opportunities for 
practical traiiling, and to those who have favoured the Committee 
with their opinions. 

. GERALD LACEY, 
Stcretary. 

M:R. RICHARDSON, Chairman. 
W. DEH. HArG. 
J. H.BoLAM. 
J. N. NIGAM. 
G. W. BROWNE. 
N. S. BENNETT. 
H. J. AMoORB.* 
JWALA PRAsAD. 
C. L. GUPTA. 
E. M. SOUTER. 
PADlIlAPAT SINGHAN1A.* 
RANJIT SINGH. 
A. G. WARREN. 
F. D. TUNN1OLIFFB . 

~.---------------------------------------.Subjeot to .. Note of .l,)jsaent. 
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• 
Note by Mr. H. I. Amoont, I.S.E., Principal, Thomason College, 

Roorkee, on the Report 01 Practical Engineering training Committee 

I am not in agreement with the opinion expressed in paragra phg , 6 
and 7(a) of Chapter VI. viz. that a civil engineer during this apprentice
ship should receive no stipend and that an overseer should. There are as 
many parents and guardians of both. who are as able to afford a yea.t's 
unpaid training as there are. who are unable to do so. An apprentice 
engineer can ,be made as much use of as an overseer during his 
apprentioeship period. ' 

Note by Mr. Padmapat Singhania, M.L.A .• on the report 01 the 
Practical Engineering Training Committee 

Having direct concern with more than a dozen of mills and fac
tories. I ,claim to have a fair knowledge of the Engineering profession. 
On general grounds, I agree with the result of enquiry of the Committee. 
But, there are certain faotors on which more emphasis need be laid. 
My experience is that the supply of raw-engineers, i.e. university 
products or workshop trained IIJ.en in the line are .enongh for the 
demand and it has now ceased to be an olive branoh of employment. 

,Natura.lly, the market value of trained engineers has deteriorated. 
But, so 4r as reaJly experts in the line are concerned there is a great 
dearth of them and it is no gainsaying the fact that for them there is 
a great demand, their market value being at a premium. A trained 
engineer is nothing. He has p88Bed through the workshop, but 
acquaints himself with the maohines, not with the particular Industry 
for which his services are needed. Take for instance-Electrical 
Engineers. They are no good to a concern which wants to manufac
ture Electrical implements. This ignorance of the various lines to 
which engineers are needed is a grea.t drawback to the country and its' 
Industry. But, for Civil Engineers, thanks to Public Works Depart
ment operations, in no other sphere, experienced men are obta.ina.ble 
and to produce experts, mere apprenticeship training would not 
do. I myself do consider it to be an intrica.te problem of obtaining 
experienced men but some solfd scheme'will have to be devised in this 
respect. _ 

Inter-linked with it; and perhaps not less important is the problem 
of "Designers." We can even get experts, but not the "Designers"--
which are the backbone of the rise and development of an Industrial 
Country. They play a great part. They design-and design on, 
replace and replace on-and think on what is good, better and best 
and thus bring perfection. I do think that the art of desig¢ng. 
plamiing and conceiving is suffering due to the same. This should also 
receive ,the prompt attention of the Government. ' , 

For the assimi1s.tion of the Engineers, raw or ,apprentice; it' is 
essential for the state to increase its sta. te-building and industrial 
activities and give Iomp1e impetus to the priva.te iBdustries. Much 
of publio money is wasted through "Unskilled" oontractors and 
engineers. There should be an experience-limit for th~ir a.dmission 
to thIa job. . 

But, I must make it' clear here that Engineering is a profession 
of taste and talent and it has no place for those who enter it for the 
mere sake of getting a free line of employment. Such men injure 
the line more than only their rawness. .Engineering institutions should 
safeguard themselves against such entrants. There'are persons, whQ 
are born engineers and it is a. pity tha.t they have often to loese the 
line due to the standard of eduoa.tion required from them. I am not 
in favour of "Mstricu1a.tion" limit. A test examina.tion of an engineer
ing institution should be enough. 'for the' purpcse. In place of 'a 
matriou1a.tion standard" the number of years for engineering training 
be raised. which will be doubly benefioial-it will reduce the rawness 
of the student, provided the course of training is modified according 
to the need of the time. 

Ours is a poor country.' The struggle for existence is bitter here. 
An average student, looses more time in only arra.nging for his studies: 
Parents are unable to provide facilities for the same when necessa.ry, 
Therefore, it takes more time to complete the studies, hence the age 
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limit for~ apprenticeship in certain concerns, particularly Railways, 
where it is only Ill"'years, should be raised. Many promising careers 
are ruined by such regulations. 

Certain private institutions on Engineering, like Prem Maha Vidya: 
laya of Brindaban imparted very good education in Engineering, 
Civic and Mechanical. Government should approach them and volun
tarily offer them some help for the re-organization of their c1l1'l'i.cula 
fitted to modem times and adapted to pre;ent necessities. That will 
help the Government in solving the problem. It would also be qnite 
beneficial to the Province, if apart from Roorkee, Gorakhpur, eto. 
one or two' more schools are opene,i in our Provinces on the lines of 
Tirhut Technica.l Institute, Muza.ffarnagar and Government Technical 
Institute, Sylhet. 

PADMAPAT SINGHANIA. 
29-10-1938. 

APPENDIX A 

Statement 8howing the number 01 pas8ed civil engineer Clas8 students 01 
the Tlwmason Oivi! Engineering Oollege,' Roorkee, who have been 
afforded practical training in the Irrigation Branch, UnitedProvin-
ce8. 

No. of students No. of students permitted No. of I 
taken for training CODtinU8 for a second year studenta Total who no. of oonti· studente As Paid nusd on 31st 

Year works stipend training Decem.-
Paid Un· Totllo\ charge.d ofRa. Un· Total for ber 

paid and 60 per paid more each tempo. tha.n 
....-yen· menssm two year 

gineers years 
-- -- -----I---- ---

1930 .. 2 .. 2 6 .. .. 6 .. & 

1931 ... 3 2 5 .. .. .. . . .. 5 

1932 .. .. 16 16 3 .. .. 3 .. 19 

1933 .. .. 9 9 1 3 8 . 12 .. 21 

1934 .. 1 12 13 4 3 .. 7 4 24 

1935 .. .. 15 15 3 5 2 10 U 34 

1936. .. 1 8 9 5 3 3 11 6 25 

1937 .. '.' 8 8 2 2 4 8 11 27 

Statement showing the number 01 pas8ed civil engineer clas8 8tudentB 01 
the Tlwmason Oivil Engineering Oollege, Roorkee, who have been 
afforded practical training in the Building8 and Roada Branch, United 
Provinces. 

Year 

19311 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

1935 

1936 

1937 

No. of atudents taken for 
traming 

Paid Unpaid Total 

2 

9 

4-

5 

2 

9 

, I 
5/ 

No. of stndenta kept 
on for a second y~ 

88 works·cbarged 
establishment 

"Nomber Stipend 

3 Rs. 100, 
per-
oem. 

[PART VlU 
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- SAJtement 8howing' tlie number of paBsid overseer cla88 ~ of tlie 
Thorn.rutm Oiml Engineering OoUege, Roorlcee, vjp.o halle been afforded. 
fJf"(JCtical training in tl/£ -Pttblie WorkB Department, United ProoifUJe8, 
Irrigatitm aM Building8 aM RoadB Branrll.ea. 

Number of B~UdeDta taken foz training 

- Paid Irrigatioo Branch I Buildings and Roads Branoh' 
.1 -

Unpaid Unpaid Total T_ll~ ---. 
1930· .. 3 . .. 3 3 .. 3 

H31 -. 6 .. 6 l! .. 2 

193! .. 4 .. 4 2 . . S 

1933 .. 4 9 13 3 .. 3 

1934 .- .. 4 3 '1 2 .. 2 

1935 .. 6 9 15 2 1 3 

1936 .. 15 .. 16 2 2 4 . 
1937 .. 16 2 17 3 ~ II 

APPENDIX B 
Sectitm 68 of tlie Municipalitie8 Act, 1916 

68., Appointment 1)f engineers, (1) Any boud by specia.I· 
water-works engineer, water-works resolution may, and if so 
superintendent, electrical superin- required by the Local Govern-
tendent, Secreta.ry or sub-overseer. ment' shall, appoint an 

engineer, an assistant engineer, 
a water-works engineer, a 
water-works superintendent, 
an electrical' superintendent, 
a secreta.ry or a· qualified 
overseer or sub-overseer. ' 

(2)- Each such appointment, 
and the sola.ry and other 
conditions attached thereto 
shall be subject to the appro-

. vol of the Local Government; 
No," (1) As to ,the provinoie.l service of hee.lth om .. ra, I •• pages 317 to 822 of 

this Manual. ' . 
No," (2) Correspondenoe oonneoted with the appointment of an engineer or a 

water-works engineer or superlntendent should be forwarded through the Superinten
ding Engineer, Public Health Department to the Government in the Munioipal Depart
ment (G.O. no. 2393/JIlI-955E, dsted the 19th Ootober, 1927, as modifle4 ~ ,G. O. 
no. rsO/XI-955E, dsted the 16th January, 1931). . ~ • 

GOVERNMENT, UNITED PROVINCES 

MUllIOIPAL DEl'AlI.TMENT 

30th August, 1934 
No. 2501/XI.--373-1933.-In continuation of n<?tification no. 1520/ 

XI--373, dated the 29th June, 1934, it is hereby notified that the Local 
Government, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 296 of the 
United Provinces Munioipalities Act, 1916, has made the following 
rules prescribing the qualifications required of water-works superin-

-tendent or water-works engineer' :-
Rules presoribing the quallllcations required of water-works superIn

tendent. or water-works engIneer 
1. For the purpose of these rules municipalities shall be grouped 

in classes, A, Band C as shown in the appendix. 
2. No municipality in class A shall appoint a person as water

works superintendent or water·works engineer uIiless he possesses a 
degree or diploma in mechanical or electrical engineering recognized 
as exempting the possessor from pa.rts A and B of the Assooiate Mem
bership Examination of ' the Institution ot Mechanical Engineers, Eng
land, or of the Institution of Engin~, India. 

Note-In 8EOeptional oases the possession of a reoogni.zed degree, oertiftoate or 
diploma. may be waived with the approval of Government in the oase of a oandidate 
who bu bad oOll9iderable praotioal experienoe in the man.agement of a large water
works \lD.der taking or as a m&OhanioaJ or eleotrioal engineer, 

... 
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---~'-'---------------------------------------------------
3. No municipality in class A shall appoin't a person t;c, be water

worka BUperintend~t!t or water-works engineer unless in addition to 
possessing one of the degrees, certificates or diplomas mentioned in 
rule 2, he has served an apprenticeship for at least two years in a large 
factory or workshop and in addition has had not less than five years' 
practical experience, of which at least two years should have been 
as superintendent or chief assistant mechanical engineer on a large 
water-works, or alternatively has had suitable praotical experience as a 
mechanical or electrical engineer for a similar period exoluding appren
ticeship. 

4. No'municipality in class B shall appoint a person as water-works 
superintendent or water-works engineer unless he has matriculated or 
obtained a school leaving certificate and has a diploma in mechanical 
engineering frdm a recognized technical. school in the United Prov
inces or some equivalent qualification with in addition not less than 
five years' practical experience comprising at least two years in a work
!!hop or factory and in addition either three years as an assistant en
gineer or shift engineer"on a large water-works or equivalent experience 
in some private undertaking. ' 

5. NO'lnunicipality in class C shall appoint a person as'water-works 
superintendent or water-works engineer unless he has matrioulated 
or obtained a school leaving certificate and has a diploma in mechanical 
engineering from a recognized technical school in the United Prov
inees or some equivalent qualification with in addition not less than 
three years' practical experience in a workshop or factory or on an 
important water-works undertaking as a shift engineer or senior 
driver. ' 

Agra 
Allahabad 
Benares 
~wnpore 

AIigarh .. 
Fyz,abad 
Hardwar 

APPENDIX 

0la88,A 
Lucknow. 
Meerut. 

. . Mussoorie. 

.. Naini Tal. 

0la88 B 

Jhansi. 
.. Mirzapur. 
•. Muttra. 

Hathras (under construction). 

Almora. .• 
Bahraich 

, DehraDun 

0la880 

Fatehpur Sikri (Notified Area) .. 
Haldwani (Notified Area). 

Jaunpur (under construction). 
Koshi (Notified Area). 
Moradabad. 
Unao. 

P. MASON, 

Secretary. 

RuIes for the' appointment of Municipal Engineers 

CHAPTER VI 

Pu1ILIO WORKS 

Notification no. 2059fXI-747E, dated ~he 13th September, 1927. 

RuIes under section 296. Municipalities Act, 1916 

1. For the purposes of these ~es municipalities shall be grouped 
III classes I, II and III as shown in the appendix. 

2. No board belonging to class I shall appoint a person to be 
municipal engineer unless he possesses one of the degrees, certificates 
or diplomas stated below: 

(a) Degru-

(i) Oxford B.A. with Honours in the Engineering Science, 
Final Honours School. 
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(il) Cambridge B.A. ·with Honours in the Meoha.nioaJ tripos. 
(iii) 'St. AD.drews B.So. in Engineering. .. W 

(iv) Glasgow .B.Sc. in Engineering. 
(v) Edinburgh B.So. in Engineering. 

(vi) Dublin B.A. I (Ordinary or with Honours in Engineering). 
(vii) Durham B.Sc. in Civil Mecha.nioaJ or Electrioal Engineering 

(Honours or ordinary degree). 
(viii) London B.So. in Engineering !(interna.l or externa.l). 

Honours or ordinary degree. . 
(iz) Viotoria. University (Manohester) B. ·So. with Honours in 

Engineering, B.Sc. Technical in MechaniclI>l or ElectrioaJ Engi
neering (Honours division in the Final Examination). 

(z) Birmingham B.Sc. in Civil Mecha.nioaJ or ElectrioaJ En
gineering (Honours or .ordinary degree). 

(zi) Liverpool B.Eng. in Civil Mech8.moaJ or ElectrioaJ En
gineering (Honours or ordinary degree). 

(zii) Leeds B.Sc. in Civil, Meoha.nioaJ P1 ElectrioaJEngineering , 
(Honours or ordinary degree). . 
(ziii) Sheffield B.Eng. in Civil, MechanioaJ or EleotrioaJ En

gineering (Honours or, ordinary degree with a first class in the 
1ina.I examina.tion). 

(ziv) Bristol B.Sc. in Civil or Mecha.nioaJ Engineering (Honours 
or ordinary. degree). , 

, (ZtJ) University of Wales B.Sc. in Civil, Mecb,a.nical or Elec·· 
trioaJ Engineering. . 

(zvi) National University of Ireland. B.E. 
NOlo-The above degrees will be aeoepted only if taken after three years' study 

and the passiJig of the rtgu.la.r ammiDation in the several univerai~ies. 

(6) Certificates or diploma.s of having pa.ssed : 
(i) Sectio!lB A and B of the A. M. 1M. C.E. examination. 
(ii) The examination ~f the Institution of Munioipal and 

County Engineers. 
(iii) Civil Engineering ·ola.ss, Thoma.soD Civil Engineering' 

College, Roorkee. 
(iv) Civil Engineering cla.ss, Sibpur Engineering College, 

Bengal. 
(v) Civil Engineering class, Engineering College, Poona.. 
(vi) Civil Engineering class, Civil Engineering College, Mad· 

~a.s. 

(vii) The examination for corporate membership of the, In., 
stitution of Engineers (India). 

3. No board belonging to class I sha.ll appojnt a person to be 
municipal engineer unless, in addition to possessing one of the degrees, 
certificates gr diploma.s mentioned in rule 2 he ha.s had seven years' 
eXperience in responsible charge of an important civil engineering 
work. . ' 

An engineer is in responsible charge of a work. when he exercises 
the same functions with respect to that work as an exeoutive engineer 
exercises in his division, i.e. the engineer must have been in direot 
oontrol of the work and in a position of such authority a.s to issue orders 
regarding its execution to a.ll other persons employed on the work 
and to let contracts, and to pass mea.surements, bills and payments 
for the work. 

4. No board belonging to olass II sha.ll appoint a person to be 
munioipal engineer unless in addition to possessing one of ,the degrees, 
certificates or diploma.s mentioned in rule 2 he ha.s had five years' 
experience in a charge not less responsible than that of an Assistant 
Engineer in the Publio Works Department in charge of a sub-division. 

Provided that in the case of a diplomate in Civil Engineering from 
the TI;loma.son College, the Government may waive the requisite ex
perience quaJiftcation if they are satisfied that he ha.s undergone not, 
less than a years' praotioaJ training on works and ha.s obtained a satis· 
factory certificate for the period of training from' a Chief Engineer 
in the United Provinoes. 

37 
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6. The board of a municipality belonging to oIa.ss m shall not 
appoint a person to the office of municipal engineer unless he, in 
addition to possessing one of the certificates mentioned below has had 
five years' experience of civil engineering works under an engineer 
possessing qualifications not lower than those prescribed for the muni. 
cipal engineer of a first class municipality ;-

(i) Upper Subordinate or Overseer class, Thomason Civil 
Engineering College, Roorkee. 

(ii) Upper Subordinate or-Overseer class, Sibpur Engineering 
College, Bengal. 

(iii) Upper Subordinate or Overseer cl&B8, Civil Engkeering 
College, Poona. 

(iv) Upper Subordinate or Overseer class, Civil Engineering 
College, Madras. 

-Agra 
Allahabad 
Benares 

Dehra Dun 
_ MUBSoorie 

Saharanpur 
Meerut .. 
H!.rdwar Union 
Bareilly 
Koil (Aligarh) 

Budaun 
Chandausi 

. Etawah 
Hathras 

ApPENDIX 

Ola88 I 
io. ~ 

CawnilOre; 
.. Luclmow. 
•. Naini ·Tal. 

Glass II 

Muttra. 
Moradabad. 
Shahjahanpur. 
Jhansi. 
Mirzapur. 
Gorakhpur. 
Fyzabad. 

Farrukhabad-cum-Fatehgarh 

OlaasIII 

Jaunpur. 
Pilibhit. 
,Sitapur • 
Hapur. 

Ba.hraich. 

APPENDIX C 

Liat 0/ uwksMps and firms which have aflO'l'de4 extramural practical 
- training to 8tudents 0/ the Engineering Oollege 0/ the Benares Hindu 

University, between their third and fourth year courses 
- (1) The British India Electric Construction Co., Cal cutts.. 
(2) The Government Telegraph Workshops, Alipore, Calcutta. 
(3) The Dishergarh Power Supply, Co., Ltd., Burdwan. . 
(4) The Corporation of Calcutta. 
(5) Messrs. Burn & Co., Howrah. 
(6) The Tata Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., Jamshedpur. 
(7) The Tata. Hydro-Electric Power Supply Co., Bombay. 
(S) The Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Co., Ltd. 
(9) The Royal Indian Naval Dockyard, Bombay. 

(10) G.I.P. Railway, Workshops, Bombay. 
(ll) The Electrical Department of Mysore, Bangalore. 
(12) The Electrical Department, Government of Madras. 
(13) The N.·W. Railway Workshops, Lahore. 
(14) The Hydro-Electric Scheme, Jammu and Kashmir. 
(15) The E.I. Railway Workshops, Luclmow. 
(16) B.B. & C.I. Railway Wokshops, Ajmer. 
(17) R.K. Railway Workshops, Izatnagar. 
(IS) The Ahmedabad Electric Supply Co., Ltd. 
(19) Electrical Department, Government of Travanoore, Trivandrum. 
(20) Junagad Power House. 
(21) The Andra Paper MiIls Co., Ltd, Rajamundri. 
C!2) The U.P. Paper MiIls, Co., Ltd., Luclmow. 
(23) The Devarkhand Cement Company, Ranchi. 
(24) The Electrical Department, Simla Municipality. 

[PART VII 
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(25) The Cambay Electrio Supply & Industrial Co., Cambay. 
(26) The S.K.G. Sugar Mills, Ltd., Mirganj. 
(27) The Cochin State Power and Light Corporation. 
(2S) The Burma. Railways Signal Workshops. 
(29) The Ganges Canal Hydro-EleCtric Depa.rtment, United Provillcilil . 

. (30) The Power House, Baroda. 
(31) The Poona. Electric Supply Co., Ltd., Poona. 
(32) The Kolhapur Cinetone Co., Ltd. 
(33) The Municipal Power House, Bezwada. 
(34) The Birla Cotton Mills, Delhi 
(35) B.O.C. Company, Yena.ng Yaung. 
(36) TheVizagapatam Ha.rbour. 
(37), The Punjab Portland Ce:nent Co., Ltd., Wah. 
(3S) The Gondia Power Stations. 
(39) The Simla Hydro-Eleotric Depa.rtment. 
(40) The Electrio Supply Corporation, East Tanjere. 
(41) The Erection Works. Jamshedpur. 
(42) The U.I.B. 81tga.r Mills, Ma.nsurpur. 
(43) The Water Wodrs, Benares. _ 
(44) The Engineering College Workshops, Benares Hindn University. 
(45) The Calcutte. Tramways, Co., Ltd. 
(46) MesSrs. Jessop & Co.. Ltd. 
(47) S.I. Railway Workf<hops. 
(4S) M. & f:. M. Railway Workshops. 
(49) B.N.-W. Railway Workshops, Gora.khpur. 
(50) Naini Tal Electric Supply Com~y. 
(51) Hydro-Electric Depa.rtment, United Provinces. 
(52) Gun and Carriage Factory, Jubbulpore. 

APPENDIXD 

LiBt 0/ jifmB II1Ul other cwganizatioM who 1uwe e'1(I.p1nyed 8tudenta oj 1M 
Enginuring OoUege 0/ the Be,nares Hi1Ulu University '!fter their fourth 
year e:r:amination 

(1) Pykara Hydro-Electric Works, Glen Morgan. 
(2) Ahmedabad Electricity Company, Ahmedabad. 
(3) Modi Suga.r Mills, Ltd., Begamabad (Meerut). 
(4) Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co., Ltd., Delhi. 
(5) Coral Engineering Works, Calcutta. 

- (6) Ganesh Sugar Milh, Ltd., Pharenda (Gora.khpur). 
(7) Electrical Department and Water Works, Kotah (Rajputana). 
(S) Rai Bahadur Na.rain Singh Sugar Mills Co., Ltd. (Meerut). 
(!I) The Upper Jumna Swadeshi Sugar Mills Co.; Ltd. (Muzaffar-

nagar). ._ 
(10) The United Provinces Co-operative Sugar Factory, Ltd., Sitapur. 
(11) Agra Municipality, Agra. 
(12) The Indian Cement Co., Ltd., Porbandar. 
(13) The West Coast Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd., Callout: 
(14) The Surat Electricity Co., Ltd., Surat. 
(15) The Tate Hydro-Electrio Power Supply Co., Bombay. 
(16) Bezwada Munioipality. 
(17) The Standard Electrio Company, Bombay. 
(IS) R.I.M. Dockyard, Bombay. 
(19) Jasrup Baijnath Bahety &-Sons, Khandwa. 
(20) Maya Engineering Works, Behaia. 
(21) Bankura. Power Station. 
(22) British Insula.ted Cables, Ltd., Calcutta.. 
(23) RewaElectrioSupplyCo., Rewa (Rewa State). 
(24) Power House, New Delhi Municipality. 
(25) The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., J"amshedpur. 
(26) Engineering College Workshops, Benares Hindu University. 
(27) Massey Ganz. Haokethal (India), Ltd. 
(2S) Eleotricity Depa.rtment, Chepak, Madras. 
(29) The General Engineering Works, Calcutta.. _ 
(30) Eleotrical Laboratory, Eugineering College. 
(31) Associated Electrical Industries (India) Ltd., India. 
(32) Callenders Cable's & Construction Co., Ltd . 

. (33) The Britannia Engineeriug Co., Ltd., McLeod House, Calcutta. 
(34) Guest, Keen, Wllliams Shalima, Andul Road, Salimar. 

39 
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(35) Bridge & Roof Co. (India), Ltd., 'Howrah. 
(36) The Central Provinces Cement Co., Ltd.,Kymoor. 
(37) Electrioal Department, Government of Mysore (MYHore State). 
(38) The Nutan Mills, Ltd., Ahmedabad. 
(39) Electrical Departmel\t, Government of Travancore, 
(40) Guiltur Municipality, Guntur. 
(41) B.R. Herman & Mohatta, Ltd., Ambala CantonmeIft. 
(42) M.E.S. Power House, Peshawar. 
(43) Transmission Division, P.W.D.,Peshawa~. 
(44) The Bombay Electrio Supply & Tramways Co., Ltd., Bombay: 
(45) Imperial College of Science and Technology, South Kensington, 

London, S.W. 7. '. 
(46) Imperial Airways, Ltd., Croydon. 
(47) The Indian Steel & Wire Products, Tatanagar. 
(48) Electrio Traction, S.1. Railway, Tambaram. 
(49) Mechanical Department, G.I.P. Railway, Parei. 
(50) The Hindustan Sugar Mills, Ltd., Golagokaran Nath. 
(51) Construction Work of AndhraUniversitJ< Electrification Scheme. 

,(52) Chongalvaraya. Naickor's Technical .& Industrial Institute, 
Madras. 

(53) Masulipatam Municipality, Madrali Presidency. 
(54) Pykara Hyrdo-Electrio Scheme, Coimbatore ' 
(55) Upper India Engineering Corporation, New Delhi. 
(56) The AIeml1io Chemic!Jl Works, Co., Ltd., Baroda.. 
(57) The Ahmedabad New Cotton Mills, Co., Ltd., Ahmedabad. 
(58) The Gwalior Engineering Works, Gwalior. 
(59) G.L: Railway, Ujjain·Agra Branch. ' 
(60) The Civil Engineering School, Lucknow. 
(61) The Steel Power House, Kotah. 
(62) The New India Sugar Mills, Ltd., Darbhanga. 
(63) The Popular Sugar Co., Ltd., Bastf. 
(64) Kaycee & Co., Ltd., Lahore, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. 
(65) Electrical Department, Baroda State. 
(66) The Ratlam Dyeing & Bleaching Works Co., Ltd., Ra.tlam. 
(67) F. &. O. Osler, Ltd., Bombay. 
(68) ,The Tennevally-Tuticorin Electric Supply Co., Ltd., Tuticorin. 
(69) The Poona Electric Supply Co., Poona. 
(70) The Satara Electric Supply Co., Satara. 
(71) The East Tanjore Electric Supply Corporation, Trichnopoly. 
(72) Electrical Department Pallivasal, Travancore. 
(73) The Crompton Enginee-ing Company (Madras), Ltd., Madras. 
(74) Gondal'Power House, Gondal State. , 
(75) Messrs. Siemens Schuckertwerke Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin, 

Germany. 
(76) Electrical Department, Cocanada. 
(77) The Rajahmundry·Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd., Rajah-

mundry. 
(78) Hydro-Electrio Division, Roorkee. 
(79) College of Engineering, Poona .. 
(80) Volkart Brothers, Bombay. 
(81) The Ratna Sugar Mills Co., Ltd.; Shahgunj, Jaunpur. 
(82) Aira Sugar Factory, Aira State, Kheri. 
(83) Acmee & Co., Madras. 
(84) M. &. S. M. Railway, Peramber. 
(85) B.-N. Railway, Kharagpur. 
(86) Aska Sugar Works & Distillery, Aska. 
(87) Seth Shiv Prasad Banarsi Dass Sugar Mills, Bijnor. 
(88) The Shankar Sugar Mills, Ltd., Captainganj. 
(89) Messrs. Jessop & Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 
(90) Bellary Municipality, Bellary. 
(91) Hospet Electrification SchemQ, Hospet. 

APPENDIXE 

Liat oJ corresprma'!1llB who .", ave replied to ll1UJuirie8 on the subject oJ training 

(1) Principal, Hewett Engineering School, Lueknow. 
(2) Principal, Civil Engineering School, Lucknow. , 
(3) Ra.ja. Jwala. Prasad &hib, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Benares Hindu 

University., ' 



. 
(4) H. J. Amoore, Esq., I.S.IIi., PriIicipaJ., Thomason College, 
. Roorkee. 

(5) Chief Electrioa.l Engineer, East Indian Railway, CaJ.outta.. 
(6) Senior MechanioaJ. Engineer, Moghalpura. Workshops, N.W.R., 
'. (Punjab). 

(7) Messrs. Jessop & Co., CaJ.cutta.. 
(8) Messnt Burn & Co., CaJ.cutts..· 
(9) E. V. Smail, Esq., Manager for India of Messrs. Assoc~ated 

ElectrioaJ. Industries, Calcutta;. 
(10) H. V.Rointon, Esq., of Messrs . .As6a. Electric, Ltd., Bombay. 
(II) E.F. BII!IlI', Esq., of Messrs. Esherways Engineering Works, Ltd., 

<Ja.1.cutta. ...' . . 
(12) Messra. Boving& <l9., Ltd., Vulcan House, Nicol Road, Bombay. 
(13).Secretary, DayaIbagh Technical Institute, Agra. 
(14) PrincipaJ., Engineering College, Benares Hindu University. 
(15) Director of Industries, United Provinces. 

,(16) Superintending Engineer, Publio Health Engineering Depart. 
. ment, United Provinces .. 

,(17) S. G. Forbes, Esq" Chief Engineel; Mysore Hydro-Eleotric, 
. Bangalore: . . 

(IS) "Major H. G: Howard, JIII.e" C.l.IIi .. Chief Engineer, Electricity, 
. Chepauk, Madras. . • " . 

(19) H. P. Thomas, Esq., c.I.B., Chief Engineer, Electricity, Punjab. , 
. APPENDIX F . 

N ore on the selection and tr.aining of 8pecial cla88 apprentice& in Indian 
.State RailVJa!ls, 

Compleoo regulations in respect of the above were published in the 
gazette of India, dated the 31st October, 1936. 

"A candidate must be.lindEl!-' 19 years of age on the first day of 
August, immediately preoedihg the selection and II!-ust have passed 
the Intermediate Examination in Arts,Science, Agriculture or 
Engineering of a University or Board approved by the Governor 
General in Council or have obtained the Cambridge School 'A' 
Certifioa.te or the Higher Diploma of the Mayo College, Ajmer. 

"A candidate. must have elementary knowledge of Mathematics 
up to quadratic equations and of elementary Trignometry. A 
written test of his knowledge in these subjects will be held py the 
Public Service Commission at such time and place as the Commis
sion ma.y direct. 

"The apprentices undergo a practical and theoretical training 
in the Mechanical Department of the Railway for the first tbree 
years of their apprenticeship, the boys for the ,electrical depart. 
ment receiving special classes in electrioaJ. engineering. 
"If successful at the exalJlination at the close of the third year of 
apprenticeship, well reported on during the petios! of thres 
years' training in the Workshops and otherwise found suitable 
apprentices for the MechanicaJ. Department·~are given, in their 
fourth year, six months' Running Shed experience, the remaining. 
six months being spent in the workshops. . ., 

Apprentices for the electrical Department spend the first six 
months of their fourth year in the Electrical Power House and 
Workshops. ' 

"Apprentices fina.lly selected are sent to.the United Kingdom to 
undergo a further period of training for two years (Mechanical 
Department) and 2, years (Electrical Departmen ).u 

The period of training .in India takes place in the Locomotive 
Workshops on the East Indian Railway at Jamalpur and in the Tech
nioaJ. School, Jamalpur. During this period 'they are housed in an 
up-to-date hostel and also paid.a small monthly salary. The apprentices 
selected for .training in the United Kingdom are provided with 2nd class 
passages out· and Home and are pai\l £ 250 a year during this period. 
At the concluaion of their training pep.od both in India and England, 
these apprentioes are expected to "have become. student members 
of one of the recognized engineering mstitutions either Civil, Mechanical' 
or Eleotric9.l, or to have taken an. external ~gree in engineering which 
is approximately the same qualification. 

The number of apprentioes sent to England for training depends on 
the number !}fvacanoiea. in the superior grades of the various State- • 
Railways wlnoh are likely to offer at the end of their period of trainiug 
in.England. . 7'. 

6J 
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Form D-United Provinees 
STATEMENT OF COTTON PRESSED IN THE UNITED PROV.tNCES FOR THE 

WEEK 'ENDING 5TH JANUARY', 1940 
.. II ; • 

[Seelion 5(2) 01 the '~oUan Ginning and Pres8ing Factories Act, 1925] 

I 
. 

2' 
( --. Number of bales pr....e.t Number ofb.l .. ·pr .... d 

A . " 
. 

Name ot'cllvi'5ion or block . 
During the 

During the 
corresponding Since h. Bep· 

During thE 
oorrospondi 

week . week last tomber, 193U poriodl .. t 
year . Y,ear 

1. Upper Doah(,,) .. .. 1,566 3,801 45,493(1) 50,02' 
2. Middle Doab(b) •. .. .. 3,171 2,432 3~m(~) ~3,84 
a. Lower Doa" and Bundolkband(o) .. .. 830 226 . 4,75' ,. RolWkhand(d) ., .. .. 382 200 7,18 4,39 

,0. R .. t of t,he Province(e) .. .. .. .. .. _ ... .. 
Total .. 5,1149 I 6,659 83,163 ' . 93,01 

- , • District. included in the block-
Ca) Debra. Dun, So.h'lranput", Meerut, Bulanclshahr. Aligarh. Muzaffsrnagar. 'III. 

(b) Muttra, Farrukhaba.d, Eta-h, Agra, Ma.inpuri, Etawah. ".... . 
(c) CfI,wnpore. Fatehpur, Allaha.bad. Jhansi, Jalaun, Hamirpur, Banda. .. .'. \ 
(d) Bardoi, Shabjabanpur, Bareilly, Moradabad, Budaun, Hijnor, Pilibhit, Naini Tal, Almor8,"" GarhWRl 
(e) Mirza.pW', Ben!lo1"83, Jaunpur, Ghflzipur, Aza.mga.rb, Ba.Uia, Goraithpur, Haiti, Gonda., Buhmioh, Khat! 

Sitapar, Une.o, Luclmow, Ba.ra Ba.nki, Rae Bareli, Sultanpar, .FyzabQd, partabgarh. 

(i) Incllid •• 1h balos of 29th De.ember, 1939}. ' , 
(ll) In.lud .. 1-81 bales of 22nd D •• ember, 1939 Not reported before.· 

Inoludes132 b,le. qf 29th O ... n:tbet, 1939 
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MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT 
FOR DEqEMB.ER, 1939 

1-8eJUJlm 

. '!fhere ,'\Vas no rain duilng the month of 
December.. 1939. Rain is generally needed 
specially in unirrigated tr.acts.' , 

Ii-.t1gricul~!al-operati01UJ 

Agricultural operations are np1;o date, The 
irrigation of: rab, crops and poppy and the 
pressing of sugarcane are' in progress. .. , . 

IIl~Standirig crops 

and 

" 1 V -PrtJlPpectB 01 the 1w.rv~ 

Th,e • ~tanding crops are d~ing weIJ and 
prospects are generally favourable, but much 
will depend on future rains.: The average 
outturn of s}lgarcane is estimated at 14 annas,; 

, ' .. 
V-lJa11lO!Je to crops 

'-fII .,.:.. .. _' .... 

No serious c1amage to crops 'is repOrted:' 

VI-4gritultural ~k 

The coti'dition of agricultqrall!tock is satis
factorY. There.is a marked increase in -the 
I'Attlf1l diRP.JtRAA A.A iA .inrlip..A.t.AcI hv t.hA lnllnlD'"inr. 

VISHNU SAHAY; I.a,8.;·., 
Director 01 Agrioolture, United PrllVine~8, 

,figures furnished by the Director of Vel:erinll 
Services, United Province~ :. 

, November, 1939 December, 19 

Seizures ' Deathe Seizures ~t1 

Rinderpest 1,094, 651 3,298 2,01 
Foot and mouth 3,621 15 7,439 • 
Hae'O"0rrbagic J' 167 140 235 11 
SeptlCBeDlla . 

. VII-Pasturage and Fodder 
Fodder ~llIf. '!tater: ~re ' ~uffieient evez 

Where,. 
VIII-Trade and prices 

Prices of all chief food grains have slight 
fallen as will be seen from the following figw: 
comparing the average retail prices in rupe 
per maund at the end of the month with tho 
of the- preceding month : 

Endof End, 
Nov- Dec

ember, emba' 
1939 1939 

Wh ... t 3 ·964 3 ·96 
Barley 3 ·066 3 ·04 
Gram 3 ·859 3 ·88 
Rico .. 4 ·484 4 ·39 
Arhat Dal 6 '131 6 ·04 

IX-Health and Labour in Rural AreJUJ 
Ample employment is available for tl 

labouring and agricultural population. Publ 
health continues satisfactory. although sma. 
pox is still' reported from certain districts. 

VLSfu'lU SAHAY. 
Dirwrw 01 Agricultu;e, 
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GOVERNMEN'l' •. UNITED i>ROVINOES, 

APPOINTMENT DEPARTlIlENT 

:PRES~ CPMMUNIQUE. 
Dated N ai-nl Tal, the 12th. J u."e;' 0 

THE:following is ~~ cone.titiition of the,S-. tion Oommittee constit~~d'lo 
select candidates for adIDlSSlon to tire Indian lce- .Examination· to b h Id . 
SeptetDber, 194-0: . 0 e e m 

1. :- Mr. K .A..lngliS, '1. p~ • • • • . '.., Chairman •.. 
o' 2. Rai B~hadur P. L. Db .,: C.I.E. Ii.A. '~'~ ~"IT-d ")' 
Member, Federal Public Service 'ssion' ',' .• \~ ., 

. '3. Dr. oN. R. Dhar, D ., F.I.p., 'I.E.S., Depaty' Director ~f ' 
Public Instruction, United vinces .• .• Members. 

4. Si.r'.Sy~ ,1;taza. C.B.E'j M.L.A. (Oentral~'"Moradabad :: 
• 5. !tala Bishe ar payal Sethof.K,otra, Rai Bahadur, B.SC., 
F .c.s .•• M..L.o.. Lu Oll! • • .. •• 

, 2 ... ,:rh&.'.s egtion. Committee will meet a.t Luckno~·from. 11~h to 17th J I 
1~. ' . ~~ 

x''f (MJ4 '5l J: If. 2 52( { . IV -I-{'- By order,' . 
" ',' " R. F. MUDIE 

. ft..& Chief SeCf'etary ~ Gover:ment, 

No. ~610fXVln':"'-53(L)-40 

INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

19th June, 194.0 
• ,.w:sOELLANEOUS 

, ,,- THE following communiqutf, issued 

United provinces. 

by. the fffivernment, together with the 
Labour Commi:asioner's report, on the 
Saharanpur Cigarette Factory Strike, is 
~erewith published for general informa-. 
~on', " ,. ,., . 

3; Government trust that 'both' the 
employers and the workers will accept the 
L~b~ur Commissi~ner's findings, so that 
thIS unfortunate dIspute which has lasted. 
four months may no:w come to all /lnd. 
They.are sure that both the parties realize 
that 1-11' the presen.t times it is necesslttv 
that In~ustrial concerns should work 

, harIlilOOlOusly and to their full capacity, 

COMMUNIQUe • 

. 1. There jJ.as been Jl ~trik&: in the. 
Cigarette Factpi:J, at Saharanpur since the 

,15th of February. Various attempts bave 
been lOads to ·settle ~ the differences.' 
Representatives of both /sides were' Rurn- . . 
moned by the Government, but air no 
satisfactory solution could be arrived at, 

o.Gavernment deputed the Labour"Com· 
missioner ta look into the matter '.and> 
report at an early date. . 

2. Government have now reCeived 'the 
report of the Labour Commissioner, Which 

... is herewith published for general informa
tion. He has made I} very fairexamina
tion of the case of the two parties, and 
Government consider that 'his proposals 
and recommendations are reasonable. In 
,particular, they believe that it shoulJi ~ 
po~sible for. the Factory. to arrange i .. 
work (!.nd, wages SCI- as to ensure that the 
averlige monthly earnings of a worker do 
not ·fan below the modest figure of about 
·Rs.14 or Rs.ll), which is equiva1ent to 
about 26 days' wa~es at thellxisting rates, 

, 
By order, 

N. C; MEHTA, 
SecretarY to Government,,· 

" ,Unitp.dPrQ'lJinceB. 
~ ..... ~ 

£ABO'U'-6' C;Oj.!MISSIONEW.s REPORT 

., The strike a~ the Cigarette Factory, 
Sahal'al;lpur, .has· been going 01\ from the 
15th 'FElbfUIIJ'Y last, It is perhaps one of 
the ~jfgeB~ -strikes in the Jlistory of .these 
provlDces' if., not of India:' I had the 
occasion to visit Saharanpur and to.-etudv 
the conditions first, and, twice during the 
pendency of the' strike:'I muSt' I!.dmit 
.that 1 was struck.. by two features of tm) 
strike, 'namely; ;that' the entire laboo.r force 
ha.d been: solidly behind this strike IlIid, 
that all (IlQng the attitude of· the strikerS' 
has been very reasonable., They tried 
their ,11l}.'8J. best to avoid ,any untoward 
inci,deilt. The happenings at Saharanpur 
inconnexion with this tltrike speak well 
91 the 'forkers'" organization, and of the 
person~ {lot. the helm of a~airs.· It is, 
therefore llP~ unreasonllble to expect that at 
the termination ()f this ~trike the factory . . , 

21& 



will not allow any victimization' to be 
dODe as that is bound to leave unfortunate 

_ after effects. I would like to urge this 
point strongly before the factory manage
ment as I consider that it will he only 
pl8§ing' the game if no victimization was 
done by the factory. 

" 'For v{orl!;ers drawing higher rates of 
',' wages, the same thing holds good, viz. 

that the daily rates of payn'lent are fair, uut 
the monthly average; earnings, are lower 
than, wj:J.at should' bll the case. 

"The factory at Saharanpur is'a growing 
concern~ 1;t is equipped with an up--.tlil-date ' 
machinery ior making cigarettes. The 
hygienic and 'aanitary conditions obtain
able at the factory leave nothing to b~ 
desired. The factory management I,>\s 
done its best to provide the factory 'With 
the most favourable conditiomr of work 
possible under the circumstances. 'Ruii 
when all is said Bind done the fact remains 
that the factory 'iii engageGl \inmanu~ 'f 

facturing cigarettes which means handling 
of tobacco at e~ery stage., A certain level 
of humidity and,' a certain degree of 
temperature for the proper manufacture 
,of cigarettes,p.re required. The atmosphere 
is necessarily" therefore, 'not quite tI,e 
tlotma:l~ 'besides being surcharged' with 
tobacco dust and tobacco smell. This is 
iliherent'in the nature of things and can
n'ot be' avoided. It means harder condi
tions of ' work and necessarily more strain 
on, the health of the operatives working 
in the factory. " 

The factory ~niploys a very microscopic ' 
pe~centage of Its actual, operatives on 
monthly rates. Only 108 persons out of 
flbe 'total. strength of 9(\2 employed by the 
factory III December, 1939, were on 
monthly rates •. This figure includes M 
clerks who are working ,in the General 
,office and for all practical purposes cannot 
be regarded as workers. ,That means that 
of the actual workers only 44 were on the 
monthly pay. roll. Rest of them were 
employed either on the daily rates or on 
piece rates. 

The fac~6~y pays 8 anttas .6 pies per day 
as the mlrumlUn wage to Its 'employees. 
Increments are allowed to workers at the 
discretion of the 'management. As an 
operative gains, experience, and provided 
th,at he behaves 'well, his wages may rise 
even to 12 annas per day for unSkilled 
Wor~ The rates at which skilled and 
semi-sliiIled workers are paid are neces-
sarily higher than these. " 
. So far as the rates of daily wages are 

concerned they are on the whole fair; but 
the figures of daily rates do not represent 
the, true state of affairs. Making 
allowancea for unpaid holidays, etc. the 
factory 'forks, only 22 to 23 days in a ... 
month. The average monthly earning of 
the worker, employed on the .lowest rate, 
therefore, do not come, to more than about 
Rs.12 a mon!ll., 

Even in Saharanpur there are co~cern8 
i~ whieh the rates. of monthly payments are 
hlgl~er than those allowed by the Cigarette 
Factory. ,In these concerns the millimum 
wage aillowed is Rs.15 per mensem. 

,The Cigarette Factory by not wOI~ing 
for 26 days ina month which is the B~an-' 
d.ard .accepted by the Employers' ,AHsocia~ 
tlOa III Cawnpore, Ahmedabad, and ,Bpm
bay, has. reduced the monthly a.verage earn~ 
mgs of Its ·workers below the -,fay, Jevel, 
aJ.~hough itsl'ates of daily payment remain' 
satisfactoty.. It will .be a matter lor ;the 
factQry's consideration whether they 'Yi.LI' 
not do better by.worklllg the fa.ctory tor :.l6. 
days in a month, and thereby increasing 
the earnings of, the workeri ,808 well 
as that of the 'Company.' If this 
suggestion is accepted, , the grievl}nce 
about the increment in wages will be 
largely 'redressed. . The demand for-,the 
minimum wage of Rs.15 a month will also 
be satisfied in jihe, case of a majority' of 
workers of the factory_. There·wiW'then· 
remain only 74 operatives who Willllot be 
getting Rs.15 per mensem and if. their 
wages are further brought to the level of 
Rs.15 per mensem the total cost thereby to. , 
the factory wiill be in the neighbourhood of 
Rs.80 a -lDonth. , '" 

It is .not possible to say how far the fac
tory will be able to bear this burden of 

, increase in expenditure. The Annuai 
, Report of the factory or that of the Com

pany oiytiing)t 'OCa-copy of th\l audited,. 
balallCe-8~eet. was not supplied' ';bf . the 
factory., . Even figures about ,the paid-up 
value of the Company's shares .,and· its 
present· market vallie were not suppli~ 
It, ,however., stands to rea:K1ll ,that a factory 
whICh pays about 3i lakhs per month in 
tax on lth of the total material handled 
bY'it, which pays about twenty thousand 
,rupees in wages and which according to the 
management itself has been a growing con
cer!!. all along cannot reasonalJly grudge the 
extra expenditure involved by adopting the' 
above suggestions. Thtl additional cost 
will not mean any strain on the Company's 
resources at all. It is true that by increas-' 
mg the number of working days, the wage 
bill, of the fac0ry will go up by about 1/6th 
of ,I ts present level but for that the return 
'i:'ill be a prop?rtiona~ i,ncrease'in produ~ 
hon and may'lt be said III profits. • 

The factory has aMowed dear food allow· 
ance to j16 workers at rates varying from 
12~ per te't!t. to" 6£ per cent. on income 
up to Rs.50 per mensem. The rates are 
based on the block system according to 
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whi~h .evert wbrk!\! ~t~' aii~~ ~~. the' n ' The demand 'of the workers for the 
fixed rates on .varip¥s parts <if his income. t '!fecurity of " their . tenure appears very 
:rhese raW co&.pal'fl'well witn allowances ' reasonable. The Company issue~ an 
given a1 Cawnpore, ~ombay iWll Ahmed- ,order~' on 16'th May, J.939, that all the 
abad. ' .'., -:,. ~ :., employees ,who have been in 1ilie Company 
• ". for 12 consecutive months may be 'brollght 

The Company ~i(i':bonuses .:'to its on theJ:perml,ment roll. It is hoped that 
employoos at ra'es varying from, one month the declant.tion will be implemented. 
to 15 dayl!' wages this year. 'It is·hoped'.~ 
that sue. ~aY.!llents will.continl1e ii] ftl}ll16 . The,'Provision of proper employment 
dso .. :" 4. '.f' ",' '. ': letters, wage 'cards and printed service rules . < . " ... . ,,0 to its workers is only to be expected from 
i-In: a, ~ear si~"holidays' "wi;;!; : 'pay: are an advanced fac::tory ()f tbis type .. A service 
allowed'lly' the ,()QJP.pany_' The workers book given to 1lach .worker on the model 
«leml\mf ..three~ more, holidays, . This is·~: of Jihec Martin Company will meet. the 
p1attilr.'\Wiiclt.lO.ig\lt .be cDnSider~d. hy: the. needs of the situation and will mean prac-
COmpati1<t::' , . '. ' ,.' '.~, tically,next to nothing, in cost: • 

. '.l'h-e:,1actOly 'Il.llows 15 'daYs'leave with " 'the factol'Y' 'has 'recently' joined the 
ful)41ay; 1:!J mqnthlY-l'ated etnpl<Jyej:-s \ if ·,iE.mpl'oyel'lf Associatiol'r of. Northern India 
tiJ.ken,consecutively, tltherwise.onIy 12 days and the question of dismissals. discharges, 
~e lil1owelt. Daily paiil "wOl'kers are ete. of the workers'will now be referable to 
.allowed tinly·mne..,.dayS~ .If"the factory . ,tlhe.LaboutCommissione'i foroonciliation_ 
adopts'lht 1!ptem of working .26' days a' '~ according to the procedlU'e evolved at 
mQnth~"'it, ;might favour~bly consider the .' ,Cawnpori. 
<de~~IJd.~fths~.or~el's; f?r,Mdays' leave. '.,. ; ~he,hours of work adopted by the factory 
PnViJege 'l!lave )S not"'gl~~n,'as 1\ ~ at

w 
are faIr .and reajlonable and p.o change IS 

C~*ppore ot other industrIal .centres. . calQed for. . :. ' . . ... 
'" '':: '. ". ' " -. ': The mamtenance on a waItmgolist WIll 

· II! yne.Fasepf m~llstrlal.,cOB.c~\-ns:x:nedI-. help the. ma.nagement in recmitinll,pew 
,~-ieav@ lS generally. granted at the ,dlscre- labour, The factory might consider this 
tIOn Qf." the ma?agement an~ ~'. not ,question. . 
gover~ed. bI i1~fi~Ite mles. As mdlVldu.al The question of proviC!.ing hOUiles for the 
c,ases ,of illness. anse, the managem~nt'Wlll 'Iabourer~ may be further examined., , 

, no doubt conSIder: them ,sympathetically. ' The individual unions of the folfl.' tobacco 
• The ,eOII1p~ny, 'instituted a ~cheme pf factories .in India ow,ned, by the same 
Provident Fund. for toe workers in the firm ownmg the factory at Saharanppr 
year 1939.' 'The rates 'of wo.rker's contrie' have formed Ii Centr~l Coun?il. It.will be a 
bution. ,to the Provident' Fund are' matter {qt. Company s conSIderatIon whe-
f3 pies Per rupee of wages eained. ',.' An ;;.therthe. recog~~ti.0n -,Slf thi~ Cou~cil wil~ 
equal amOlmt is In be 'contributJed by the n?t pro~de faCllhtles m d~ah~~ WIth ques~ 

;:.Oompany., ',l'h~ -rateS; .of ,.contribution. in tIOns .. ~f, . ~enetal .. , ,a~phcabIht:t to ala 
sonie" other concerns- at Baliaranpur. ·~r~.· factorles: " . 
15- pies per 'rupee' and 18 ;pies .per ": Tge ~rranll'emen~ made by,the factory 
rupee. ,The ComRany :iIIay' consider thit. for .medIcal. aId to Its workers seems to be 
questioD.' nf increasi-ag the rats·.to 12 pte",' adequa~e: .. . . , 
,p~l'~pee: : The adoption of such a sche~e. ' .ProvIsIOu. of edu.catIOi fac.IhtIes by the 
.will not'mean more than 2 per cent. addi. factory for the chIl~ren of Its employees 
tion to thewltge bill! ..., does not seem to be ~rgentl:1,calle( fol' .. 

• ' '0 .. , - The rest shed prOVIded by the factory IS 
The "question of einproying alnab6ul'- not 'very attractive. 'With the provision 

ex~pt .~asual and s~asonal, on. 'monthly of f/' few b~nc~es, tables' and ot~~I: con-
baSIS mstead of dally rates WIll greatly vemences, It can be converted'. mto a 
.reduce the chances of friction. Even, in, 'decent-hall sufficieptly attractive' for ~ 
the case of contract workers .itmay labourers to utilize .it. Th& cost t'fti ~ese 
be possible to .introduce monthly rates improvements willl be next to nothin~. 
on the basis oUhe previous year's earnings Otlier welfare lind recreation facilities 
with the proviso that the 'Workers, will can easily be provided, The cost involved 
be aJllowed efficiency money or. -suffer . will be little. All that will be required 
deductions. according a~ thelr ,i:>roductiOl'l wm be a lIympathetic consideration of 
is' higher or lower than the standard. The ,such, questions by the local management. 
chang~ need 1l0t mean . any, ,,additional Such an'attitude has not been lacking in 
burd,eD. to the· factory' in wage!J, '"if the, .. he psst and it is expected wil~ te forth-

,'standard of 26 worklbg days iiI a month', COining ill ~he future.. ' 
is adopted and emoluments cateulated ea- ' ~ • S. S. HASAN, I.o.If., 
that. basis. This isa matter fo.r OOIU- LatJour Commissioner, 
pany's cOllsiderationl ' 'j" ~' fhiite4 "provinces . . . . . 
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• 
Bq,ARD OF REVENUE, UNITED PltOVINCES 

SE~LEMENT DEPA.RTME~T .,;' 

N01;ification no. 3571/S~tt .. 618.D.21 

Dated L'l.Wknouo, the 7th JU'nf-, 1940 .. 

[PART VllI 

• ' IN acco;dance with rule 22 of 'the Settlement Manual, Part II, 
the Board are pleased ~ 'publish the following schcdule of rent.rates 
proposed by the Settlement Officer' £01: tahsil Moth,' distric:tt Jhansi, 
together' with the 'rent. rate report.' . ' 

, Opjections may be" filed before -the Settlement Officer,'Jhansi. 
(and -no one else) within a Pllriod.of one month from the" "Gate of 
publicatio'n of this notification in th~ Gazette~ 

. 'Tl\.e' s"ettlement 'Officer ;vm consider such objectio~ and forwa.;d 
them with 'his remq.rks-thl-ough the SettI~ment Commissioner for the 
orders ot th~' Bo~rd. 

Byorder. ' ' 
B. B; SINGH, ' 

.fieorei!flry •• 
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. .APPEND~ VI . ~ , 

£ill 0/ GlI".'.1 IliGhall m PMg'''''' P~, Kha;ngG,h cmd Nigh"~'" 

NI.me of mahaI Cirole 
'. 
---

m 

Dbund.1a m 
MundiaM Khae lIT 
Bukaria •• IV 
Paharapur III 
KuohaIha .. m. 
Chami IS 
Anup~ VJtr 
Kharehtiya ytrr 
Maoibm Purab ;'VIII 
--SankaIpa ;, vm 
Khamaria X 
'KhaIeIma I 
Lagdahau I 

'I 

Newstlia r 
Newaai ._ .. X 

:=~,:".~. 1 . X 
Murgeha II 
,TWlgl. DO' III om 

Lauki 
; :,./ 

MUDdia 1faha.deo· ;", 'r( .. ChakMundia 
M,fl:adeo., 

~.~ ,/'-
,t, 

Name of Taluqa" 
to whioh th", ma

. hal beloD,f! 

" 

, 
Term' of 

.. ttlement 

Jhandil .. 
-,\ ~ . 

, .. ,UJ?-OOD.di- l. '; :loug, 
B!£:. 
" Dq. . Mejhgain 
0.1 
Khairigarh-

Do. 
Do. 
Do. . ._~ 

Khairiga;rh but is 
half sub ... ttled. 

NOI\-taluqdari ". 
Do. 

PO" 
ElO. 

Do. ", 
Do. 
Do. 
Do_ 

. Do. 
Do. 

Pa.· 
Do.' 
Do • 

Do. 

.... 

· Do_ 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

,Do. 
Do. 
Do 

I Do 
· Do. 

Octenn 

Ji6~ 

Do. '< 
· Do • 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. .{J?9' 

'Do. 

., Do .. 
Do. 

..Do. 

··{>IS2....~2._5'L)c1N2); I.N4,t-\ 

'}{\ 
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GOVERNMENT, UNITED PROVINCES 

No. A-542JA-XV-467-38 
EDt1CATioN' (.A) DBPAB'l'.Iil'Blf'r 

28th F.brtuJ,.,,, 1941 

TBE following report of the :B:mdustani Acedemy En. , 
quiry Committee, United Provinces, appointed by the Govern .. 
ment bf the United Provinces, under Government Communique 
no. 1964GJXV-467-1938, deted the 9th September, 1938, 
to examine the administration and workiDg of the academy 
and to suggest ways and means for its improvements is pub .. 
lished for general information. Any comments or sugges
tions in this connexion may be forwarded to the Secretary to 
Government in the Education Department Lucknow, by the 
end of March, 19U. 

.By order, 

N.C. MEHTA, 
SecrtJiwy 10, G_, 

Unil<4P""" ...... 

Reporl of Ihe Hlndnstanl A.adem!' EnqnlrJ Comml«oo, 
. Unlled Province. 

CHAPTER I 

HISTORY 01' THE ACADEMY 

The Hindustahl Academy wos founded on 29th March, 1927. 
The inauguration took place at the hands of His Exoellency 
Sir William Marris. The objects of the Acedemy os mOIU;ioned 
:in Resolution no. 61-G Education Department, dated the 20th 
January, 1927, were to preserve, foster and develop Urdu and 
Hindi literature !>y-

(I) the award of prizee (through. a syetem qf compe
tition) for the production of the best books on particular 
subjects : 

(2) the translation of books into Urdu and Hindi by, 
paid translators and the publication of the tranela.tions 
by the Acedemy ; 

(3) the eocouragemen~ of the production of originel 
works or translations in Hindi and Urdu whether by grants 
to Universities and literary BSBOciations or. otherwise ; 

(4) the election of eminent writers to fellowehip of the, 
Acedemy. 

2. Theee objects were latet amplified by the Society after it 
W08 duly eetablished, eo -below: 

(a) Awarding prizee for' the produotion of approved 
books on different subjects; 

(b) arranging for the translation in Urdu and Hindi 
of works in other languagee by payment or othenriee 
and to publish the same; 

(e) encouraging the production of original works or 
translations in Hindi or Urdu whether by granle to Uni. 
versities and literary associations or, otherwise; 

(d) electing eminent writers and scholars to FeDowehip 
of the Aoademy; , 

(e) electing the beoefaetoro of the Acedemy sa Honorary 
Fellows; 

(f) eetablisbing ... d maintaining a h1>rary ; 
(g) inviting eminent echolars to deliver aden- and Jeo. 

turea; and -
(/0) doing all other acto and taking all other etepo to 

advenoe the objects specified above. ' 
3. The Ac8demy was registered os a Society nnder Aot 

XXI of 1860. lie constitution comprised: (I) a Council 
and (2) an Executive Committee. Fellowa were also to be 
appointed later on but this step W08 not teksn. 

4. The Council W08 to have a Pzesident, six ... JIitM -
members and 30 membera (including B General Secretary) 
nominated by Government. The ConneD W08 also to have 
power to oo-Opt six additional members. It W08 to meet or
iiinariIy twioe a yeer at timee and pJaoeo to he fIxed by the 
Pzesident. Ito authority W08 confined to generaJ qneetioDS 
"fpolicy. 

5. The Executive Committee W08 to oonsisf; -of a Cbairmaa, 
B Seoretarl' and Treasurer and eeven other _ to he 
nominated by Government. Ito duties were to give effect to 
the decisions of the Council on metters of policy and _ 
to arrange for carrying on the work of the Academy.. The 
Executive Committee was to meet a& often as" 8Ild 'Where, the 
CbairmaD might direct. It could form sub~ fin- the 
different bnmobee of work. QnIy theee pereoos. other then 
the members could he CO-OJ'ted, 

6. Government gave a grant of Ra.26,Ooo in the flroI 
In subeequent y...... the followiug granle were given I 

1928-29 .. 
1929-30 .• 
1930-31. • 
1931-32 •• 
1932-33 .. 
1933-34 •. 
1934-35 .• 
1935-36 •• 
1936-87 •. 
1937-38 .. 
1938-39 .. 
1939-400 

Total 

.r 
Ra. 

60,000 
50.000 
70,000 
30,000 
26,000 
25,000 
26,000 
25,000 
26,000 
25,000 
26,000 
12,500 

4,12,500 

ORe.25,ooO boa been included in the budget of 19: 
in whioh Re.I2,600 boa been peid to the Academy. 

CHAPTERIl 
AppOINTMENT 011' ENQumy COIlJOT'l'BB 

Government appointed on let September, 1938, the pr 
Committee of Enqniry coneieting of the following membel 
examine the administration and working oC the A.cadem, 
to suggeB.t ways and means for its improvement: 

(1) Karan. Singh Kane, Esq., B.A. .• I.CI.B.A., II.L.A.., 
Parliamentary Seoretarl' to the Hon'ble the lIlinioI< 
Education, United Provin<'- • . OhM"".. 

(2) Khan Bahedur Abu Muhammad, 1 
M.A.. Member, P~lic Service Commission. L 
United Provincee, Allahabad ., jrM.",bM. 

(3) Pandit Govind MaJaviya. M ..... , •• L.A. 
(4) Nehpel Singh, Esq., B.... (OxON), 

J.B.S., Assistant Director of Publio Ins. 
truction,lUnited Provinces, ~bad .8lJC'felQry 

2. The terms of reference of the Committee wer~ 
Ca) To examine the working, organization, memorl 

and rules and other connected affairs of the Hind 
Academy and to make recommendetions tot Goven 
for its reorganization. 

(b) To make proposals regarding the financial • 
and administration of the Hindustani AcadeJDY 1 
Executive Committee. 

(c) To enbmit proposals in connection with thl 
required for the HindustaniAcedemy. 

(ei) To ooneider what meawrea obould be adopi 
- order that the Acedemy mi~t make neoessary pr 

in ita main work of preservmg, fostering; and deveJ 
UrdU and Hindi litereture. 

(e) To make propoeele as to how beet the Ace 
oould be edepted to modem requiremento ~ 
developmenle of the Hindusteni language. 

3. Th6 eom;,,;tu..; held it. Bittinge at Allahabad I" 
November; 1938, 3rd February, 1939, 20th November, 
and let December, 1939. The report woe adopted by ci 
tion. \ 

4. This enqniry into the working or all Hindusteni Ace 
W88 necessitated by misgivings which arose from time to ti: 
to the way in which the objects in view were being fu.l1ilJee 
flnances were also not thought to be wen... managed. D 
about the proper working of the Acedemy in fact, had , 
ae far back eo 1930 when the Hon'ble Raja Kuobal Pal i 
Minister of Education, observed as follow. : 

(0) The transJationo of the drem .. undertaken b 
AcademywereoontrarytoBir WiUiam'eview.thet the I 
obouId he originel end -..tially Indian and prim 
provinoiaJ in thought. 

(b) The books on Aetronomy, Electricity, ete. , 
were in the course of preparation would be mere " 
ouIar renderinge of Euglish works. Work of thet 
..... not in oonformity with Sir William Marrio' 
""Preeeed by him in hie speech at the opening 0 

Acedemy, that the prodnction or originel works oj 
be etimulated: ., 

(e) The Urdu and Hindi Ianguagee used _ ... 
oienized Urdu or Sanekritized Hindi which tend< 
make the two vemacuJars diverge from each other. 

6. The Academy to hie mind .,88 wasting publio m 
ill producing such books. It obouId heve aimed at briI 
Hindi and Urdu nearer by developing the 'Hinduetan.i Iang1l 
which would ultimately draw together the . two __ 
munitiee of these Provincea. 

6. The Educetion Deportment ,;. ..... also not eutirely , 
fled with the work of the Academy end ita control of fin< 
and Mr. R. S. Weir, then Deputy Director of Pnbli. Ine 
tion. in 1935, visited the Academy witb the Asaietent Dir 
of Publio Iustruetion and IOnnd thet the oyetem of .... 
acoounta ..... snoh .. Jeft _po for defaJcatiOllJ<. The ... 
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CHAPTER V staff of tbo Academy was also re~ to be in .,,00IlII 
requirements. Th. slacIm ... in tho progress mad. by \ 0 sn alONS ON 80..,. ABPBa:r8 o:r WOBE 
~ . °ts - k of prepari"O' and sem ...... the publioa In our opBJDl' 'oVIl tho l'd--'- which thA A--·em'; pl--d b-'or. ;""~~t~ _. - ~ " . - .. ~ J - ~, 

. , ' itsolf have boon fulfill.d ooIy partially. Urdu &Ild Hindi litera. 

CHAPTER III 
PBoOBuDBJ!: M' :WOBX Oll' ~ ENQUlBY Co~ 
• Enquiry Corimrltteo began work by issuing a IlUJllber 
mona ao given in Appendix A. This quaatiomlairo was 
tied in tbo Preoa and was also sent to distinguished paroona 
'000 oonnooted with tbo taaobing of tbo Bindi and Urdu 
~ ". 

Tho Seorotary ofth. Committee visited "import&nt centres 
lu and Hindi ooholarehip. H. ava.i\ed of his presen .. at 
as last winter to discuss the various aspeots of Hindus
loveIopmOllt with gentlemOll who.. lifo work has boon 
vo1op th.... Iaoguagoo. The individual JIlemhora also 
d on private oonsultations and disouesions with men 
opinion, oounts in the sphere of literature .. 

CHAPTERI:'! 
WOBEDOlf.E:BY THB HnrinnttAHI Ac.6DBKY I. Hindustani Academy has published 79 books up to· 

Of thsee 46 are in· Hindi and 33 in Urdu. The 1100ks 
listributed as bo1ow : 

(1) ~Biographi.. : .. 
(2) Literary Trano1atiOIl (Dramas) 

(3) Languages 
(.) Cultural and Politioal Histories 
{5) Historical Biographi .. 
(6)Scian .. 
(7) Applied Soianooa 
(8) "Philosophy &cd Mental Scien .... 

, (9) Soaial Sci ....... ,. 

(10) FoUdoro. 
(11) Art..nd Aoathotica
(12) Bibliography 

5 
9 
3 

14 
6 
6 
3 
6 
8 

2 
10 '(13) Litarary Editions 

(14) LiteraryCriticiam 
0'rB-~ names of bpoks and authors, along with' the 
I, will be tpWld ~ Appendix .. B II. Some of the tratVJla.. 
are oross transJ.a,t1OIl8. 

- ture; no doubt have been enriohed by the creation of lome 
notable books; but most of the works do not rise above the 
level of • mediocrity. Origi .... ~ writings' have hoell v.ry f.w,· 
while the CQmpilatiOnB and translations are of So viuy ordiriaity 
calibre. The translatiODs are partioularly deVoid- of individu~ 
ali~y. In several. 0888S the translators have. failed to ohange 
the holl ..... d lloeh of tho original diotion, aod tho body of tho 
Europoao Iaoguago and thought s_de intact under tho ~ 
cloak of Urdu or· Hindi words. 

t. Tb8refore, tbo publioations .of tJi. Academy have won 
little approoiatioll from tho pUblio and th.ir aol. has hoen far 
from satisfa.ctOl'Y. The oontention thlJ,t; such works need Dot 
sell rapidly and are not intend.d for ordinart readers is Ilot 
OOllvinoiug. Th. roadieg and studying publio OOlltaina dis.' 
crim.ina.ting people ,among its ranks and it is hardly correct 
that tho books have not ,boon appreciated hoeaus .... th.y· are 
of a s __ too high for tho average reader.' M"",ove. a.II 
tho publicationa are not of a purely. literary character &cd the 
ones which deal with subjects of common interest ought to 
have met with a better reoeptioll if th.y had supplied a real 
demand. Either, therefore, the mater:aal was unattraotive 
or the method of presenting it to -the "readers defective. In 
the Committee'a opinion both the shortcomings were present. 
It seems necessary here to, make mention of the publication 
of the Urdu Anthology at a cost of several thoU8&D.d rupees. 
Tho worth of this publication can be judged from the f.ct 
that no1; more than a few doten oopie!l oould be Bold. The 
wOl'k· took six. years to compile and ~ta.rted on its o&1't."el' in 1933 
with all editorial note damnjDg the whole vanture with faint 
pr .. ~'I8. ..." 

!.AB was obeorved in tho spoach of Sir William Marris, ' 
and later stroased by tho Hon'bl. Raja Kuahal Pa.1 Singh. 
on. aopoctsof tbo work of the Hindustani Acadomy was to 
O'i'"'~ and. strength.1l tho Hinduat&t!i form of'Urdu and Hindi. 
III this obJoot alao the Academy has Ilot boon quite auo ... afuI 
in only a v~y few of its publications 1las any oonscious, effort 
boon made to U!f8 the Hindustani idiom.' 'The 1!>nguage has 

.remained ourrent Hindi in which Sanskritized words and forms 
predominate. At long distances some labour.ed effort may be 
visible in the direotion of using the 'Hindustani form. ; but a. 
greater part of tho Iaoguago used is'bighly Sanakritiz.d J ill tho 
lIrdu ·works even this feeble, and la.boured efforb is absent. 
Th. norma.! Paraianized Urdu has boOn employed through out. 

4. The leotures and aBBay& published were for the most 
part of a high order and th.y form tho more valuabl. part of 
the Academy's oontribution to literature. 

Magazi,.. • 5. Th. journal haa maintained a fairly high l.vEd of elll. 
, I aienoy, at least in its Hindi Version, but unfortUIlately ita cit .. 

. A qUarterly joumai .. Hindustani .. is isauod by tho A.... OulatiOIl has rem&ined _.moly limited. Th. Urdu version 
r both in Hindi and Urdu. It; was started in 1931. The of the Journal has suffered· in oommon with the Urdu works. 
of the jo1ll'll8J originally fixed at Ba.8 per a.unum, was from another ~sadv&Utage j • the type used ~is of the Arab~c 

led to &a.6 par annum in 1932 and &a.~ per annum in 1938, • patter .. &cd this makes readieg' ,a strenuous and. unploaaaot 
,honsand eopioa of each number were printed in the begin. task. . . 
but the numbar was later reduced to 500 and is now,~60. Librarv , 

note OD accounts ~ show that the oirculation.of ,thE . 6. Jt. 18.rge library. whioh remained open for use by the ~ 
La! has remained negligibl.. " ,,"blio .for som. time, haa hOOlloolleoted by the Academy. But 

Lew," ,c ,::,.~:fti:h:. o:...,~ka~~ht :a~ .:i~~::.:l.d ~~~Ji~ 
Ulltill933 scholars were invited to. deliv.r eddr..... aotivityof~ Academy. . / 
~ b:=:. then the praotioe has been discountinlled CHAPTER VI 

her.wore 2 series oflect;ures in 1928,4 in 1929. 2 in 1930, 1 
31.2 in 1932. aud 1 in 1933. Out oftheae 6leotures Were 
iD.di and the llltlDe number in .Drdu. . 0 

'o-ra:-A list of Iocturea delivered will be fouod!n Appendix 

E88aye ," 

• 0 Eighteen prizes have BO far been awarded to authors tor 
)'V'ed books and eight to students for eIU)Ouraging students' 
)08itions. A list of awards to a.uthors will be {oUIld in mm uD". ' \ " 

• Tb.. Academy founded ita Qwn library. For som. 
in tbo llrot f.w years the library w08 aUowod to he used: 

118 publio, but this facility was subaequently withdr-&wn. 
,reeent the library is UBed for reference by the soho)ars 
.. Academy only. The prooent stook consists of 7,669 
mea. 2.932 in the Urdu- section and .&.088 in the Hindi BeOw 
; the rem.a.inder for part of the general rafereu.oe aeotion. , , . 

C.,.,OT81IOtl. 
I 

. Aoool1N'l!S 

r';'!~;y ~~~:,~t!!':. .;'fth'!Dt;:!t!':t~~~Ii:I:t::.~~:! 
oftloe : 
.,I~I~ O'rlIl-A .copy of the audit repoct will be found ~ 4Ppencliz . 

. 2. Th. Committee wont tbrougb. the previous audit reports 
ot the Exa.miner. Local Fund Aooounts .. and also the audit 
notes of the assistants of the Director' of Publio Instruction's 
-:!\c:a~~o were deputed 0':' the recommendation of the ~Com .. 

3. On,' estima.ting the oost of unsold boob the Committee 
arrived at the oonolusion that. through oarelessness .. the Acade .. 
my brought about a 1088 of approlrimately &a.90,OOO -011 this 
Bcore. 

o ,., The Various 'Audit Notes reveal &. confused, state ot 
affairs and the Committee is of opinion that the finanoes have 
b.an grOBBIy mi.managed. There has boon no check on the 
aooounts and proper attenti~ bas not been paid to the finan .. 
oial aid. of tho Acadomy. As will b •• aon from Appendix F 
even the most elementary canons of aoooUIlting Were ignored 
in. the keeping of the acoounts. . 

t. Six. oonferenoes were heJd under the auspices ?t ,the 5. T~e irregularities disoo~red are in reality too numeroUS 
rluetam Academy. The first oonCereuce ... held Ul .. 1929 for mention here and even the audit notes given in Appendix 

tho last in 1938. Scholars ofhigb. ltanding read papers, F do nob' give afuJllist. Detailod audit oould be uod.rtoken 
took part in the disoussi0'r' of these QOnf8l'eDuea.. .. onJ:y for ~ year, viz., 1938-39, while the rest of the accounts 
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exeJ;'(lise a.ll the powers, of the PresIdent during the latter's 
absenoe. . . 

7. Oasual Vacanciea-This' paragraph should be retaineQ. 
8. Meetings -oj Ike Oouncil-The Committee teoommends 

'that this paragraph should read: 
(a) The Council shall meet at least once every year at 

the headquarters of the Academy (unless the Executive 
Committee decide 'on It different place for a partioular 
mooting) on .such dates and at such time as may be fixed 
by the Executive Committee, provided that the Executive 
Committee may oaIl any further meeting for reasons to be 
recorded by it. " 
. (b) QUQrUm-The Committee recommends that eightecn 

(UlStead of nine) should constitute' a quorum. 
(c) No meeting olthe Council should be held unless a notice 

of at least one month is given to the members. 
9. Resolutions-The Committee reCommends that this 

paragraplt should read as follows: 
It should be open to a member of tha Council to give notice 

of a re!"llution which he may desire to move at a meeting of the 
Council, provided that such,notice is given at least 10 days 
before the date of the meeting of the Council. . 

10. Records-This paragraph should be retained. 
11. D~ision-This paragraph should be retained. 

Exeoutive Committee 
12. (a) liJ",ecut;,;'e Oommittee--The Coiomittee recommonds 

that this paragraph should read as follows: 
The Executive Committee,shall consist of a President, a 

Vioo'President, the Treasurer, the Secretarv, and the Joint 
Secretaries e", olftcio adld nine other memb6rs to be eleeted 
by the Council. 

The' Committee is of opini;'n that the sa.me perSon should 
not be the Secretary and Trea.urer. The Treasurer should be 
.. ~l'arate person who can exercise a check on the Drawing 
officer. He should 800 that the money is pl·operly utilized and 
drawn . .If the Treasurer detects any irregu~rity, he should 
enter this remark in the bill and should bring the matter to 
the notice of the Executive Comm ittee. 

12. (b) This should be retained. 
13. (a) Function-The committee recommends that this 

should'be read as follows: 
The' Executive Committee shall give eflect to the decisiolls 

of the Council and arra.lige for carrying on the work of the Aca· 
demy. 

(b} PreMdene. Vice·President and Secretary-The Committee 
recommends that this paragraph shQuld be altered to read as 
follows: 

The President and the Vice.President of the Council shall be 
11:1; ojf/cW. the President and the Vice·President respectively. 
of the Executive Committee. The Secretary shall be "'" offiClio 
the Secretary of tile Executive Committee. 

14. Meeting8 and guorum-This paragraph should be roo 
tained. 

15. Procudings-This paragraph should be retained. 
16. D8Cision-Thls paragraph should be retained. 

President and Secre~ry , 
17. Vacancy-The Committee recommends that this'para. 

graph should be altered to read as follows: 
Whenever there is a vacancy, in the office of the PresideI).t 

o~ Secretary or:Treasurer such, vacanoy shall be filled by appoint. 
ment by Government. 

18. Ohairman-This paragraph should be retained. 

mend that the Executi r of the Academy should be a 
19. (a) secretar:ie~mmittee has decided to mcow· 

whole time paid S !tlld that he should be helped 
by two Joint Secre~les, one each f9r thoRiudi and the Urdu 
Sections and that both sho,uld be whole time paid workers of 
the Academy. 

. (b) RemunerationtotheSecretary-TheCommittaereoommends 
that the Secretary. as a whole time paid officer of the 
Academy, shall draw such salary as may be fixed \>y Govern· 
wep,t but which shall not exceed Re.300 per mensem. 

20. Appointment 01 Stall a'f/d Joint Secretaries-The Cern. 
mittee recommends that the two Joint Secretaries should also 
be' whole time paid officers of the Academy on such salary as, 
may be fixed, by Government but which sha.ll not exceed Rs.150 
per mensem each. 

The Committee has also decided to ,recommend that the 
TrEiasurer should be an honorary officer of the Academy, and that 
he shouhl he ,appointe d by Goverrunent.' I ' 

The Committee. after a careful consideration of the question 
or the staff needed for the Academy, makes the following reo 
commendations: 

(a) The staff should consist of
(i) An Accountant •. 
<ii) A stenographer.clerk. 
(iii) Two peons. . 

(b) The two Joint Secretaries should be responsible for 
the ,up.keep of the library in addition to their other duties. 

21. Power oj Management-This paragraph should be 
retained. 

(i) [,eav6-This paragraph should be retained. 
(ii) DismisBaZ-This paragraph (should be retained. 
(iii) Appo$ntmem-This paragraph should be retained. 
(M Oa.er thinga-This p~raph shotild be retained. 

22. Seryretary' 8 responaibuities-This paragraph should be 
I retained. , 

23. Budget.,-This paragraph should be retained. 
Audit 

24.0 Aud*-'l'his paragraph should be rotained. 

The Committee recommends that the accounts should be 
under the control of the Honorary Treasurer. . .' . 

2.5. Travelling Allofllancu-This paragraph should be 
retamed. 

Property and contract 
26 and 27. These pllJ'agraphs should be retained . 

Election of fellows 
28. The-whole oftlte section should be retained. 

Associate members • 
29. (a) This paragraph Should be retained. " 
(b) The Committee recommends that this po,ragra,ph should 

be altered to be read as follows: 
An associate member' shan pa.y an annual SUbscription of 

~s.3 and be may compound the subscription by paying Rs.60 
m a lump sum. 

(c) This paragraph should be retained. 
(d) This paragraph should be retained. 

Honorary Fellows 
30.· This paragraph should be retained. 

Judges' 
The Co=ittee decides that the following recommendation 

should go into the RegUlations: 
The Council will decide from time to time on tho subjectS' 

on whiCh it would invite books (not manuscripts) from scholars 
with a view to awarding prizes, according to the rules framed 
in that behalf, for the best among them. At the end of the 
period fixed for the submission of such books on a subjeot the 
Counoil will appoint a Cowmittee of Judges oonaisting of seven 
ex~erts from the country to judge the books and pronounce their 
opmions on their standard and suitability for the award of the 
prize or prizes announced, giving reasons for their opinions. On 
the report of theBe judges the Council shall decide whether any 
of the author merits a prizo or prizes. 

31. Committee of Judges---The Committee recommends that 
this paragraph should be altered to read as follows: 

The Counoil shall appoint annually Committees of Judges 
consisting of not lesS th&n three of the exports mentioned above 
as members to judge of any work that may be submitted to 
them by the Executive Committee. 

The Judges shall record their o~nion and submit to tho Exe· 
cutive Committee which shall ~en decide whother it app'roves 
the work of'an author on whIch the Judges' Committee baa 
reported and also whether in its opinion the author of the approv
ed work should ~eceive any peouniary remuneration. 

32. RemuneJ'atWn. iO autli()F&--The Committee recommends 
that this paragraph should be altered to read lUI follows: 

No authors shall be entitled to any remuneration except 
when his work. in its completed form, has been approved by 
(1) the Judge's Committee, and (2) the Executive Committee. 

33. Agrll6ment ulitl. AuthoT~-The Committee recommends' 
the deletion of this paragraph. 

34. Prius.-This paragraph should be retained. 
35. Power oJthe b":necutive Oommittee-This paragraph should 

be retained. • 
The Committee wishes to record here its opinion that the 

Council of the Academy has not taken as much interest in 
the Academy a.s it shouJd have done. The entiro burden was 
placed on the shoulders of the pIIJ't.time Secretary who with his 
numerous pre·ocoupations left things to be managed by his 
offioe. This is a matter "for regret. , 

Finally, with regard to the represcntation of scholars in the 
proposed triennial Conference, in the Council, in the Executive 
Committee, in the list of Fellows. and elsewhere, the Committee 
wishes to emphasize that there should be a proper balance as 
between UrdU and Hindi, not necessarily, however, on'communal 
lines. 

GlllNERAL OBSEIWA1'lON 
The above changes pro;posed by the Hindustani Academy 

Enquiry Committee, are in lme with the opinion of the majority 
of gentlemen who responded to the Commi~tee's questionnaire. 
The consensus of opinion in thet.replies reeeived favours the roo 
tention of the Hindustani Academy, but proposes certain modi. 
fications and improvements with a view to greater efficiency 
and effectiveness in the working of the Academy. 

The Committee holds that the Hindi and the Urdu literatures 
should be allowed to develop on. their own lines without any 
super.imposed efforts that may have the effect merely of li-am
paring. their growth. 

The Committee is convinced that the deliberate and artificial 
effort to evolve Hindustani and to instal it in 5he place of Urdu 
and Hindi is likely to be fruitless. 

The Committee has formed the opinion, that ths 
Academy has failed to achieve even a modest melmure of 
sucooss in the ideal it has kept before itf!6lf, that is (establishing 
Hindustani as a new idiom. The language of ahnost aU its 
publications has remained orthodox Hindi or Urdu. No' notice. 



e_ &II the PO""'" ,of the ~.....ident during the latter'. "'-"- ',' " 

7. 0......., V __ This paragmph should be zetaine4. 
8, M...mg., 0/ Me O ... noiI-The Committee _ends 

.thaI; this paragraph should _: , 
(a) The Council shall meet at leeet onoe every year at 

tho headquarters. of the Aoadomy (unless the E%eoutiw 
Committee dooide on a diJferent pla.oo for a partioular 
meeting) on ,such datee .... d at ouch time as may be _ 
by the Executive Committee, provided that the Executive ' 
Committee may call any further meeting for ...... DB to be 
reoorded by it. '. 
(b) Q ...... _Th. Committee reoommends that .ighteen 

(instead of nine) should coDBtitute a quomm. 
(e) No meoting of tho Cowloii should be held unI .... a noti .. 

of at least one month is given to the members.. , " 
9. R ___ The Committee reCommends that this 

peregraph should _ as follows: 
It should be open to a member of the Co1lllcil to give notice 

or a resolution which he may desire to move at a meeting of the 
Council, provided thai> such,noti .. i8 given at least 10 days. 
before the da1>s of the meeru>g of the Council. , ' 

10. Rocordo-This paragraph should be retained. ' 
11. Decioi<m--This peregraph should be retained. 

Exeeu&!ve CommIttee 
12. (a) E_ .. Oomm __ The' Committee !eCOmmends 

that tbio paragraph should read as follows,' .. 
The Execu ..... Committee shall oonsist. of a President. a 

Vice-President. the Treasurer, the S0C!8tary, and the Joint 
~~~J1icio and nine oth~r lIIembem to be elooted 

The' Committee is of opinion thet the B8Dle perSon should 
not be the s.....tary and Tmaaurer. The Treasurer should be 
a ~arate person who Can exercise 8' ~heck' on the Drawing 
01ll00r. He should ... thai; the money is properly utilized and 
dmwo. If the Treasurer· _te .... y irroguJ,.rity, h. should 
enter tbio remark in the bill and should hriDg the matter to 
the notioe of the Ezecutive Comm. ittee~ 

12. ,(b) This should be _nad. 
13. ,(a) lI'_-The committee reoommends that this 

should be read as follows: .. 
The Executive Committee sbaU. give effect' to the deoisiopl 

of the Council and a.rra!ige for carrying on the work of the Aca. 
demYa , 

, (b} Pruithnl, Vioe·Pruithnl mid 8~The Commit1>so ' 
..... mm ... ds that this paragmph should he altered to read as 
follows: 
- The President and the ViIle.President of the Council sh&ll he 
., ojftoio. the Presi4ent and the Vice-President respectively. 

~:t...~i:; ~E:..~v.T~~ shall be til oJ1icio 

t...!!i. M...;"g. mid ~This paragraph, should be re· 

16. P_.nga-This paragraph should be retained. 
16. D"';";"'-This paragraph should he retained. 

President and Secretary , . 
17. V"""""I/-The Commit1>so reeommends J;hat this'para •. 

graph should be altemd to ".,..0. ... follows: 
Whenever there is a va.ca.ncy in the office of the President'7 

or s.....tary or Treasurer such, vac&noy sh&ll be tilled by appoint. 
. DiBDt by Government. 

18. OMiNnOn-This paragraph should be retained. 
19. (a) 8"""""'V-The Committee has dooided to mcom. 

mand that the Ex ... utive 011108. of the Academy should be a ' 
whole tim. paid S0C!8t&ry and thai; , he should h. helped 
by two Joint S ..... tariso, one aoch f9r the Hindi and the Urdu 
Sections and that both should be whole time paid workers of 
the Academy. . 

, (b) R_lolke8ocretal'y-ThotJomm;t1>sorocommends ' 
that the Secreta.ry, 88 a whole time paid oflioer of the 
Ac&domy,shall4rawouch oelary as'may be ,fixOld I>Y Govern. 
ment but which shall not exceed Rs.300 per menoem. 

20. A1'1''''''''''''' 0/8toff and JoiN 8_elMiu-The Com. 
mittee !eCOmmende that the two Joint Socretariee should eloo 
be' whole time paid officers of the Academy on such salary as , 
may be fixed by Government but which shall not exceed Rs.150' 
permensem each.. . _ 

Th. Committee h ... eloo deoided to . !eOcimmand that the 
Treaourershould be an honorary olIioer of the Academy, and that 
he should be appointed by Government.' , 

The Committee, after & oareful consideration of the question 
or the staff needed for the Academy, makes the. following re~ 
oommendations: I 

(a) Tho stall' should Oonoist of-
(i) An Aecountant. ' 
(ii) A stenographer.cl.rk. 
( .. it) Two peons. ' 

(b) Tho two Joint Seoreteries should be ""'ponoibl. for 
th.llp.keep of the library in' addition to their other duti ... 

21. Power 0/ Manag.....-This paragraph should be 
retained.' , ' 

(i) Le<we-This paragraph should be retained. 
(ii) Diomiooal-This paragraph {should be retained. 
(iii) Appoim_This paragraph should be retained. 
, .. ) 0"'- Ihings-This paragraph sh01ild be Ietained. 
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, 
I .. u:~~-ry" reop~This paragraph should be 

23. Budg.,-This paragraph should, b. _ned. 
Audit' 

2", Aud~This paragraph ohould' be retain.d .. 

The Committee recommends that the aocounts should be 
under the control of the Honorary Treasurer. ',. 

2,6. Trowell'''g A~This paragraph ahould be' 
retamed. ' 

Property and '.onlraot 
26 and 27., n .... paragraphe should b. ret'lined. 

ElectIon orrellows 
28. Th .... hole of the section should b. 'retained. 

Asso.lale m.mbers • 
29. (a) This paragraph should b. rotained. -.' 
(b) The Commit1>so recommends that this paragraph should 

be al1>sred to b. reed as follows: 
An assooiate member shall pa.y an annual B1lbsOl'iption of 

~.3 and he may oompound the subooription by paying Rs.60 
lD a lump sum. 

(e) This paragraph should b. retained. 
(d)'This paragraph should he retained. 

Honorar, Fellows 
30., This paragraph should b. ,.tained. 

ludge •• 
The Commit1>so decideo that the following reoommendation 

should go into the RegulatiODB:. ' ' 
The Counoil will deoide from time \ to thue on the subjects 

on whiCh it would invite books (not manuscripts) from 8cholars 
with a view to awarding prizes, according to the rules framed 
in that bshalf, for ,the beot among them. At cthe end of the 
period _ for the eubmieeion of such boob on a subjeet the 
Council will appoint a Committee of Judges cODSisting of seVeD 
.. ~_ from the country to judge the hoob and pronounc. their 
opmions on th.ir etandard and suitability for the' award of the 
prize or prizes announced,- giving reasons. for thew opini~. On 
the report of th ... judges the Council shall decide wh.ther any 
of the author merits a. prize or prizes. ' , 

31. Oomm;u.. 0/ Judg .. -Tlie Cominitte. r.commends that 
this paragraph should b. altered to read ... follows: 

The Council shall appoint annu..ny Committees of Judges 
oonsisting of Dot leu tha.n three of the experts mentioned above 
as members to judge of any. work that may be 8Ubmi~ted to 
them by the Executive Committee. ~ 

The Judges shall record their opjDion and submit to the Exe· 
cutive Committee which shall then d.cid. whether it app\-ov .. 
the work of-an author on which the Judges' Committee haa 
reported and also whether in its opinion the author of the approv .. 
ed work should receive any pecuniary remuneration. 
, 32. R""",_ jo _ ..... The Committe. recommends 

tha~~m:,i:::~Ib~t~~~:~~~~ t:,.";"!:!~~:~ ."c6pt 
when his work. in its cOlllpleted form, has been approved by 
(1) the Judge's Committ •• , and (2) the Executiv. Committee. 

33. Agr ........ lwW. Amlwro-Th. Committee recommende' 
the d.l.tion of this paragraph . 

34. l' ....... -'l,'his paragraph should b. retained. , ' 
, 36. Power o/Ike E:z.cuU •• OommiUolt-This paragraph should 
he retain.d. - , ' , 

The Committee wisbea to record here its opinion that the 
Council of the Academy has not taken 88 much' interest in 
the Aeademy' ... it' should halre don.. The entire burden was ' 
placed OD the shoulders of the part.tim~ Secretary who with his 
numel.Ous· pre.-oocupation8 left things to be managed by his 
offioe. This is & matter 'for regret. ~ , 

Finally, with regard to the. representation of scholars in the 
proposed triennial Conference,in the Council. in the Executive 
Committee, in the list of FelloW's. and elsewhere, the Committee 
wishes to emphasize that there shOuld be a proper balance as 
between Urdu and Hindi, Dot necessarily, h9wever. on· communal , 
lines. ' 

Gli:NERAL qBSERVATION 
The above changes !?raposed by the Hindustani Academy • 

Enquiry Committee, are In line with the opinion of the majority 
of gentlemen who responded to the Commi~tee'B qUestiODIl&ire. 
The consensus of opinion in th.replies received favours the re· 
tention of the Hindusta.ni Academy, but proposes cutain modi· 
fioationa and improvements with a view to greater effioiency 
and effectiveness in the working of the Academy. ' 

Th. Committee holds that the Hindi and the Urdu literatures 
should be allowed to deyalop on. their oWD lines without, any 
8Uper-imPO~ .ffort. that may hoy. the effect, merely of !)am-

~~ ~':.u'f"~~onVin"';d that the dsliberate and artifioiaJ 
effort to evolv. Hindustani and to instel it in &h. place of Urdu 
and Hindi is likely to be fruit\eeo. ' 

Th. Committee has formed the opinion, that , the 
Academy has failed to aohisve.ven a mod .. t m""""", of 
suooeB8 in'the ideal it has kept b.fore itfielf. thot is lestablishing 
Hinduatani as a new idiom. The language of almost all its., 
publications baa remained orth.odox Hindi or Urdu. No· notice .. 
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able departure from the esta.blished forms has been effected 
and t,his has been the ea.se in spite of the clear guidance given 
by Sir William Marris and Raja Kushal Pal Singh. 

The effort should now be abandoned and Hindi and Urdu 
should be left free for the present to develop on their own lines. 
The Committee believes that Hindustani is Dot yet capable of 
replacing either Hindi, with its catchment area of ::ianskrit 
an<lPrakrit, or Urdu. drawing its saps from Persi8D and Arabic. 

The Committee desires to record its appreciation of the extre
mely valuable services rendered by the Secretary t Thakur 

. Nebpal Singh Sahib, being one of the hardest worked officers 
of the ~ducation Department, it was very creditable for him to 
be able to devote 80 much time and labour to this enquiry and 
to help the Co:r;nmi.ttee with his intimate personal knowledge of 
the affaire: of the Academy. . 

No~.m.-Extract from Sir WilHam Marri$' speech is givn 
in Appendix I (b). . 

KARAN SINGH KANE, ABU MUHAMMAD, 
. Ohairman.' Member. 

NEHPAL SINGH, GOVIND MALAVlYA, 
Secretary. Member. 

APPENDlXA 
HlNDUSTAlriI ACADEM.Y ENQUIRY ·"COMMITTEE, UliITED 

PROVINCES 

Quutionnaire 
1. Is it advisable and felfaible for 

the United P~ovinces Government 
to have a central state managed 
body for the preservation and 
davelopmen~ of Hindi and Urdu 
and the Hindustani languages!' 

2. Wliether the central body should 
undertake the work of IPublica-
cation! ' 

3. What should be the form of State. 
help to authors and publishers, 
to the latter if some of the works 
are given to private publishers ? 

4. Is it desirable and possible to 
.. foster and develop the Hindustani 

idiom 80 that it may. take the 
place of the conventional Urdu 
and Hindi oBbe present'time ! 

5. If it is possible, will this Hindus
tani language be capable of serv
ing as a vehicle for the literary, 
poJitical and scientific thought of 
a full grown nation? 

6. Do you thinlt it practicable to 
. develop Hindustapt· as well, if 

you advocate the retention of the 
prize or current forms of Urdu 
and Hindi I 

7. Should tbe csntral body set it •. 
self the task of creating deliberate
ly, and propagating a standard 
style of Hindustani, Urdu and 
HIndi or of Hindustani aJone if 
not of Hindi and Urdu! 

8. If Govemment decide to l retain 
the Hindustani Academy, on 
what lines would you reoolIlJDend 
ita retention! Alternatively. if 
the Hindustani Academy is abo
lished, what scheme· would you 
suggest to foster the growth of 
Urdu and Hindi literatures in the 

'Province on correct lines so as to 
, encourage the production of the 

right sort of books! I 

.By Hindustani-is meant B. st~le which carefully avoids 
claasicaJ vocailuIa.ry or a type whicb 18 not used by tbe educated 
Delhi or Luclmow men. 

APPENDIXB 

LlBr 01' HINDI AND U.RDU Dooe l"UDLISBED.BY THB HINDUSTANI 
~ AOADBJIY 

I. Vela Krishna Rukmani RI. (Hindi). By Prithv;' Raj 
Bathors. Edited with introduction, exhaustive notes and 
gIoesary by Thakur Ram Bingb, B.A., Bikaner and Sjt. Burya 
Karan P8l'eek. Ill""., Vice·Principal. Birla College. Pilani 
(Jaipur). Royal-Octavo; 926 peges ; Cloth, &. 6; 1931. 

2. Sataai Saptak (Hindi). (CoUection of sa'-is of Tulasi. 
dasa Bihari. Matirama. Rasanidih. Rama, Virnda and Vikrama). 

. Edi~d with intrt>duction aud notes by RBi Bahadur Habu 
Shyam Sundar Das. B.A., Royal Octavo : 660 peg.. : Cloth, 
&.6; 1931. . 

3. Prom Dipika. (Hindi) By Mahatma Aksbar Ananl:'a. 
Edited with introduction by the late RBi Bahadur Lala Slta 
Ram, B.A. Double Crown 16 mo : 64 paps : Paper, A.a..8 : 1936 

4. Dewan·i·Bedar. (Urdu). (CoUection of works of Mir 
Muhammadi Bedar of Dilli). Edited witb introduction and 
notes by M. Jalil Ahmad Qidwai, II..A., Lecturer in Urdu, Muslim 
University, Aligarh, Royal Octavo : 142 pages: Cloth, Re.2, 
Paper, R.d.8 ; 1937. • 

6. HindikeKaviaur Kavya,PartI. (Hindi). (Anthology 
of Bardio Hindi Poetry). Compiled by Panflit Ganem Pr8B8d 
Dvivedi, M.A., LL.B., Hindi Scholar, Hindustani· AcadEmy. 
Royal Octavo: 628 pag .. : Cloth, &.6; Paper Re.4.8 9; 1937. 

6. Hindi ke Kavi aur Kavya, Part II (Hindi. ) (An· 
thology of Hindi Sant poetry). Compiled by Pandit Gonesh 
Prasad Dvivedi, M.... LL.B., Hindi Scholar, Hindustani 
Academy. Royal Ootavo; 300 pages ; Cloth, &.4 : Paper, 
&.3.8 ; 1938. . 

7. Hindi ke Kavi aur Kavya, Part m. (Hindi). (An· 
thologyofHindi Sufi Poetry). Compiled by PonditGanesh Preaad 
Dvivedi. M.A., a.B., Hindi Scholar, Hindustani Academy. 

Ro~~1 ~~:~.~Jt':.!.';"s;;.n I.' (Urdu). (Anthology of 
Urdu Poetry). Edited by Maulvi Muhfmlmad Mobin Kaift, 
Urdu Scholar, Hindustani Academy. Royal Ootavo ; "2 
pagos ; Cloth, Rs.5 ; Paper, &.4.8: 1933. 

9. Jawabir·i·Sakhun, Part II. (Urdu). (Anthology of 
Urdu Poetry). Edited by Maulvi Muhammad Mobin Kaifi, 
Urdu Scholar, Hindustani Academy. Royal Octavo : 880 
pag .. , Cloth, &.8.8, Paper, &.8: 1935. . 

10. Jawahir·i.Sakhun, Part III (Urdu). (Aatbology of 
Urdu Poetry). Edited by Maulvi Muhs:.;nmad Mobin Kaifi, 
Urdu Scholar, Hindustani Academy. Royal Ocu>vo' 78' 
pag .. : Cloth, &.6.8, Paper, &.6 : 1937. 

!AluM!! oriIicism 
H. Hindi Sha.iri. (Urdu). (Hindi Poetry.) By Dr. Azam 

Kurevi. Royal Octe.vo .208 psgas : Cloth, &.2, 1931. 
12. Kavi Rabasya. (Hindi). (peoti.). By Maha· 

mahopadbya Dr04Gangs.riatha J~, If:A., D. LITT., LL.D., Ex
. Vice-Chancellor, Allahabad Umverslty. Royal Octavo: 122 

pages: Cloth &. 1·4 : 1929. 
13. To.nziat aur Mazabket. (Urdu). (History of Satire 

in lJrdu). By M. Rashid Ahmad Siddiqi. X.A., Muslim Univer. 
8ity, Aliga rh, Royal Octavo; 358 pages ; Cloth, &.3·8: Paper 
&.3: 1934. ' 

!AU';"" Bi<Jgraphg 
14. Goswami Tulasidasa. (Hindi). (Life of Tulasidaea.) 

By ~i Bahadur Babu Shyam Sundar ,Das, B.A., and Dr. 
Pitambar Datt Barthwal, M.A., D.LITT" Hmdu Umverslty, 
Benar .. , Royal Ootavo ; 284 pag .. : Illustrated: Cloth &.3 : 
1931. 

16. Bhartendu Hari.hchandr~. (Hindi.) (Life of Han.h. 
chandra.) By Babu Braj Ratna Das, B.A., LL.B., Ben&J'eII 
Royal Octavo; 342 pages; Illustrated: Clotb &.5·8 ; Paper 
&.6: 1935. ) 

16. Vidyapati Thakur. (Hindi). Life and critical .. .;· 
mate o£Vidyapati}.. By Dr. Umesha MiBbra.'.lI.A. p D. LI'l"1'. 
(Allahabad), Lecturel' in Sanskrit, A11ababad Univel'8ity. 
Royal OctlOVO: 122 pages: Illustrated, P8f>81", ReI·4: 1987. 

17. Sant Tukarama. (Hindi). (Life of Tukarama.) By 
Dr .. lIari R~ Chandra Divekart M.A., D. LI'1".l'., (Paris). Victoria 
College, Gwalio'r. RqfalOctavo: 164 peg.. ; Cloth Rs.2·8 : 
Paper &.1·8 ; 1937. 

18. Kabir Saheb. (Urdu.) (Life and critical estiJnate 
of Kabir.) By Pandit Manohar Lal Zutshi. Ro)'al Ootavo. 
158 pages : Cloth, Ra2 ; 1930. 

LiIu""'1l Ir ..... laIioM 
19. Natan. (Urdu.) Tr ..... lation of, Lessing'. Germaa 

dr ....... Natan dar weise). By M. M~ Na.imur Rehman, 
X.A., •. B.A.8., Lecturer in Arabic and Persian. Allahabad Univer-
8ity. Double Crown 16mo : 498 pag .. : Cloth, Re.2·': 1930. 

20. Nyaya.· (Hindi) (Tr ..... lation of John Galswortby'. 
English dr.,a Justice.) By tha late Munshi Prem Chand. 
Double Crown If\mO : 294 pag .. : Cloth, &.24 ; 1930. 

21. lneaf. (Urdu.) (Translation of John Galsworthy'. 
English drama Justice.) By ltiunahi Daya Narain Niga,n, B..A., 
Editor, of the Zamana, Cawnpore. Double Crown 16mo = 
lntbepr_ •. 

22. Nat&n. (Hindi.) Traas1ation of Leasing'. German 
dr_ Natan dar weise.) By Mirza Abu! Fazal. Double 
Crown 161no. : 342 peges: Paper, Re.14; 1932. 

23. Chandi ki Dibia. (Hindi.) (Translation of John 
Galswortby'. English drama Silver BoL) By the late Munshi 
Pre ... Chand. Double Crown 16mo : 238 pegeo ; Cloth, Re. 1·8 ; 

. 1930. 
24. Fareb·i·ama!. (Urdu.) (T ....... lation of John 

Galswortby's English drama Skin Game.) By Jagat Mohan 
Lal Rawan. Double Crown 16mo: 306 peg ... : ·Cloth, Re. 2 : 
1930. 

25. Dhokluo-Dhari. (Hindi.) (Translation of John 
Galsworthy's English ~a Skin Game.) By Sjt. LaIil<ll 
Prasad Shukla. X.A.., Lecturer in Hindi. Calcutta University. 
Double Cro_ Itkno : 364 pegea.: Cloth, Re.I·S : 1931. 
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i6. Hilla. (Hindi.) (Translation of LessIng'. German 
rama Mlna Von Barnhelm.) By Dr. Mangal Deo Shastri. 
:. .... , D.1"lIIL. (OXON). Registrar, Sanskrit Examinations, Bena .. 
... Double Crown 16mo : 214 pages: Paper,' Re.l .1937. 

17. Hartal.. (Hindi.) (Tranelation of Job GaIsworthy' •.. 
!:ngIisb dra,ma Strife.) By the late Munshi Pnm . Chand. 
>ouble Crown 16mo • 276 pages : CIo~. &'2 • 1930. 

, Langoog .. 

_ 21\. Hindi Bhasha Ita Itihas. (Hindi,) (History of the 
lindi Language.) By Dr. Dhirendra V...,ma, x ...... D. =. 
Paris}, Head of the Hindi Department;-University of Allah· 
,bad. Royal Ootavo • 376 pages : Cloth. Re.3·8 • 1938. 

29. Hindi Urdu ya BmdustaDi. (Hindi.) (CQmparat;"" 
.anguagse.) By the late Pandit Padma Singh Sharma. 
toyal Qotavo : 184' pages : Cloth. Re.l·12 ; Papor Re.l·4 : 1932. 

- 30. Hindi Bhasha a~ Li i. (Hindi). (The.Hindi Language 
~d Boript.) By Dr. Dhi~' Vazma, x, ..... D.r.rrr. (Paris). 
lead of the Hindi Depart,ment. University of AII.b.brd. 
~~~:..":' f:fs~'; 68 pagsa : Papar.~. 8 : Map and plates: 

Cullural """ PoUli.cal Bi,IM!I 

31. Hindustani ki Pur8ni Sabhyata. (Hindi.) Ancient 
fndian} CoIture.} By Prof. Dr. Bani Prasad.,.'..... PH.D •• D.Se. 
London} Politi .. Deipartment. Univerairy of Allahabad. Roya). 
)ctavo : 614 pages: Cloth. Re.6 :.1931. ". - ' 

32. Madhyakalin Bbartiya Sanskriti. (Hindi.) (Mediaval 
'ndianOnlture). By Mahamahopadbyaya Rai Babedur Pandit: 
:Hi.uri Shanker Bira Chand Ojha. Curator,' GovemDleIlf; 
oiuseum. Apr. Royal Ootavo: 230 page.: .24 .Plates 
)loth. Be. 3 :1928. \ . 

33. Qurun wasta men Hindustani Tahzib •. (Urdu.! 
ndian Civilization d)lriDg the Middle agsa). By Rai Bahzdur 
lahamabopadhyaya Pandit GeDri Shankar Hira Chand Ojha. 
'rauslated by the late Munshi Prom Chand. Royal, Octavo: 
:80 pages : Cloth. Re.4 : 24 halftone platei: 1931. ' 

34. Madhyakalin Bbarat ki Samajik sur Artbik Avastha. 
Hindi.) (Sooial and Economio condition of India during the 
,[iddIo Agea.) .By Mr. Abdulla Yusuf Ali ........ u .... (Lond.). 
,.B.B •• Royal Ootavo : 100 pages, Cloth; Re.l·4..: 1929. 

36. Azmane vasta men Maa:ahrsti aur Iqtisadi Halat· 
Urdu.) (Sooial and Economio Conditions in India during ~ 
Ifi~ Agos.). By Mr. Abdulla Yusuf Ali ......... U.K. (Lolld.) 
'.B.JII. Demy Octavo, 142 pages : Cloth. Re.l·4.., 1928. 

36·37.. Bbartiya Itih... ki Ruprekha. (Hindi).. (Out. 
iiles of Ancient Indian ,H\story.) By Sjt. Jal' Chandra 

~:lh~': p~~ Re~~~;~~3. 1150 J>ages: 2 yolumes: 

38. Angrozi ahad men ~adPun k;i tarikh.' (Urdu:) 
'Culture durinlrthe British Rule in India.) By Mr. Abdulla 
~usuf, Ali, ....... , LL.K. (London), O.lI,B. Royal Octavo: 
142 pages : Cloth, Re. 4 : Paper. Re.3·8 : 1936 •• 

39. Arah va Hind ke taluqat. (Urdu.) (Relations 
lOtwoen Arab. and IndianS.).By Maulana Syed Sulaiman 
!iadvi. Shibli Aoademy. Azamgarh. United Provin.... Royal 
)ctavo : 4.4.6 pagso : Cloth, Re.4 : 1930. 

40. Arah aur Bharat ke Sambandh. (Hindi.) (Relations 
)et""" Arabs and Indians.) By Maulana Syed SuIaiman Nadvi. 
lhibli Aoadomy. Azamgarh. United Provin.... Translated by 
3abn . Bema Chandra Vanna. B........... Royal Ootavo : 
150 pages , Cloth. Re. 4.' 1930. 

41. lnqilab Roos. (Urdu.) (HistorY of th.. R1lSSian 
R.evolntinn.) By PQ.Ildit Krishna Prasad Kaul. Membsr., 
i!ervanta of India Sooiety. Luoknow.· Royal Ootavo.' 
170 pages : Cloth Rs.3 ; papers. Re.2·8 : 1936. . .. -

42. Ayodha ka Itihaa (Hindi). (HiStory of Ay;.u.ya) •. 
Sy the late Rai Babedur LaIa Sita Rem. B ..... Royal Ootavo" 
100 pages : 2 maps and 9 halftone pla!>oo : Cloth. Re. 3 : 1933 •. 

43. Prayag Pradip. (Hindi.) (History i and ' Gazetteer 
of Distriot Allahabad.) By Babu SIiaIig- Ram Srivastava. 
Allahabad. Royal Ootavo: 336 pages: DIustrated: Cloth. 
R ..... : Paper Re.3·8 : 1937 •. 

«. Pr&<\bin Bharat ki Artmk Vyastha. (Hindi). (Eoono. 
Inio Organization in Anoient India). By Dr. Prom Nath 
Vidyalankar. PH. D. (Vianna). D.se •• (London). Hindu University. 
B~. In the press. 

B08iorical BiograpMee 

411. Chandragn~ta Vikramadityl>. (Hindi.) (Life and. 
~m .. of Chandrsgupta II.) ,By Sjt. Ganga Prasad Mehta. x ..... 
!:Iindu University. Benaros. ROyal Octavo:: 224 pagsa.; 
8 halftone plates : Cloth. Re. 3 : Papers. Rs.2·8 : 19311. . 

46. Bhojarnja. (Hindi.) (Life and tim .. : ofIUng Bhoja 
,f Mal ..... ) By Sjt. Bishoohwar Nath Ren, Arohasological 
Department. Jodhpur.' Royal' .ootavo :' 4.l0 pages, • Cloth. 
Re.3.8 ; Paper. Re.3 , 1832. 

47. Sultan·ul·Hind Muhammad Shah Bin Togbluk. 
(Urdu.) (L,ife of Muhammad Togblak.) By Prof. Agha 
Mehdi Husain, M.A.., ·PH.D., D.LI'l'T., History Departmnet, Agra 
College. Agra. Royal Ootavo: 262 pagsa: 2 map. and 
11 plates: Cloth. Re.S : Paper. Re. 2.8 : 1937. 

4.8. Maharaja Raniit Singh. ~Urdu). By Prof. Sit .. 
Ram Kohli, X.A •• Government College, Lahore. Royal Ootavo : 
~:U:ages '.1 map and 2 plateo ; . Cloth. Re.4-8; paper Re.4: 

49; HarShavardhan., (Hindi.) (Lifo or Sri HarSha of 
. Kauauj.) By Sjt. Gauri Shanker ebattorji ......... Leotnrar 
in Politios • .AIIahabad University. Royal Ootavo , 290pagsa , 
Cloth Rs.3 ; Paper Re.2-8 :1988. ' 

60. Renjit Singh. (Hindi.) By Prof. Sita. Ram Kohili. 
,. ...... Government Collage. Lahore. Translated' by Sjt. Ram 
Chandra Taudon, X.A., Lr..B., Editor, U Hindustani u. Double 
Crown 16mo i In tho prose. 

SoiMIa 
61. Sa... Parivar. (Hindi.) (Astronomy.) By Dr. 

Gorakh Prasad, M.A., D.sa., :J'.B .•. S., Department of Mathe
matios •. ,Allahabad University. Royal Oota'l'O; 800 pagsa: 

, 11 oolour plates and 687 haIf·tone· illustation., Cloth, Rs.12 : 
1931. 

62. Nizam·i·Shamllhi;. (Urdu.) (Astronomy). By Dr. 
Gorakh Prasad, 11..1." D.80., ]'.B .•. 8., Department ofltlathematics, 
Allahabad University. Translated by Mr. Seikb Jaggu. .. ...... 
George Islamia College. Gorakhpur. Royal OotavQ: Numerous 
oolour and haIf·tone illustra\ions. In thlt prose. 

53. Vijnana HastamaIak. (Hinw.) (Outlinoa of Scionoo.j 
By the late Prof. Ram Daa Gaur. X.A.., Benares, Royal Octavo: 
472 pagsa, 8 oolour plates and 180,. half-t,one illustrations:' 
Cloth. Re.6·8 : Paper, Re.6 : 1936. 

54.Jantu J_t. (Ipndi.) (The Animal World.) By 
Sjt. Brajoob Bahadur. B...... LL.B. Royal Octavo: 502 pages , 
6 oolour plates and 133 helf.ton(illustrations: Clot!). Rs.6·8\, 
1930. .. I 

55 •. Alam-e·Haiva.ni. (Urdu.) (Th~ ADim8.I World.) By 
Sjt Brajesh Bahadur, B.A., LL.B., RoyalOctavo: 628 pages ! 
6 oolour and 46 haIf·tone plates: Cloth. Re.6'8 :J932. ' 

',56.-' Vidynt Vijnana. (Hindi.) (Elootrioity.) By Dr. Nihal 
Kara:p. Seth, x .•. , D.se., Professor of Physics, Agra College, 
Agra. Royal.Octavo, In thep_. 

AppIiedS ......... 
57. Charma B..n..ne ke aiddha'nt. (Hindi.j '(A Hand

book on Tanning.) By Sjt. Devi Datt Arora. B.SO.. Diploma. 
holder in Leather Technology. Royal Ootavo, 296 pages: 
Cloth. Re.3 : 1930;, . 

58. Ilam.i.Baghbani. (UrdIL) (Hortioulturo.) By Mr. 
Wasiulla.b. Khan, L,A..a.,' M.B.A,B., Lecturer, Agriculture ' 
College. Cawnpore.' Royal Octavo: 462 pages" 138 illus· 
trations : Cloth. Re.6·8 ,Paper. Re.6 ',1934. . 

, 59.' Tarraqqi Zarait. (Urdu). ,(The 'Improve;"Mt of ' 
Al!riouIturo.) By Khan Sahib Maulvi. Mohammad' Qayum 
Khan, Deputy Director of Agrioulture. United Provincesl 
'Royal Octavo: 364 page., 52 plate. : Cloth Re.4 ,1932; 

PhiloMIPhy and MenialS ....... ' 
60 ... FiIsafa.e.naf.. (Urdu.) (Philosophy of thl> Self.) By 

Zamin liuaain Naqvi. Royal Octavo: 126 pag .. Cloth. Re.1 .. 8: 
Paper. Re. 1 ; 1932.' . 

61. Jiva·Vritti Vijnana. (Hindt), (Psychology.) By Sjt. 
Mahjot Sabai. ,..4 .. Mahendra College. Patiala. , Double CroWII 
~6mo. : Paper, Be 1. In the press. ' 

62. Uaul·i-talim. (Urdu.) (Prinoiploa of Teachmg.) By 
Khwaja Ghulam·U8~Sajyadain":a.A,, 11'. ED., Principal, Training 
gl'o~~~~p~:=;!~~ ~1:~·ROyal Ootavo ; 562 pages: 

63. Darshan Ita. Prayojana. (Hindi.) 1The Aim of 
Philosphy.) By Dr. Bhagwan Das, ,...... D.LI,."., Bonaros. 
Royal Ootavo. In the pros.: 

64·65. Nafoiat.i·Fasida. (Urdu.) (Translation of Prof. 
W. MoDougall's Ahnormal Psychology. to ... hic!;l is appended 
translation of five leotures of Prof. Sigmund Freud.) By 
M. W. Rebman. ::M.A., Professo!' of Philosophy. Osmania 
University, Hyderabad, (Deccan.) Royal Ootavo :.2 Volumes: 
1.200.pages : Cloth. Rs. 8·8 : pap~. Rs •• 8 .1937. 

. 66. Tarikh!FiIsafa·Siyasiyat. (Urdu.) (History of PoIi. 
, tioal PhilosophV.) By Prof. Mohammad Mujoob. B ..... (OXON). 

Jamia Millis. Ialamia, Delhi. Royal Octavo: 496 pages: Cloth. 
IC\s.4:8 ,Paper. Re.4; 1936. 
. S~8~~ 

67. Europe ki ·Barkaron. (Hindi.) (Constitutionq of 
Governments of Europe.)' ltv Sjt. Chandra Bhal Ja\1hari. 
Royal Octavo: 340 pagea: doth. Re.S·8; Paper. Re.S ; 1938. 
, 68. Gramiya Arthashastra. (Hindi.) (Rural Eoonomios) , 

By Mr. Brij Gopal Bhatnagar. ........ Read.er in Economioo. 
.Allahabad University. Royal Octa",o : 868"agso ; DIustrated • 
Cloth. ~.4·8 : Paper Rs.4: 1933 •. 
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69. Rajaswa. (Hindi.) (Publio Finance.) By Sjt. 
Bhagwan Das Kela, Brindabad. Double Crown : 16zno: 162 
pages: Paper, Re.1 : 1937. 

70. Duniya ki Maujuda Kasad Bazari ko Asbab. (Urdu.) 
(Causes of' the Present-Day Economic D';PreBBion.) By 
Prof. Mohammad Habibur Rehman, M.A., Muslim. University, 
Aligarh. RoyalOctavo: 58 pages: Paper, As. 8; 198&. 

71. Maashiat: (Maqoad aur Minhaj.) (Urdu.) (The AimB 
and Methods of Economic8.) By Dr. Zakir HU8Bin, PH.»., 
Principal, Jamia Millia Islamia, Delhi. Royal Octavo: 118 
pages: Cloth, Re·I·8 : Papar, Re. I : 1932. 

72. Audyogika Tatha Vyaparika Bhugol. (Hindi.) Com. 
mercial and Industrial Geography.) By Prof. Shankar Sa.hai 
Swena, Bareilly Oollege, Bareilly! Royal Ootavo : 564 pages: 
8 maps: .Cloth, Rs.5·8: Paper, Rs.5 : 1932. 

73. Hinduotan ka Naya Dastur Hukumat. (Urdu). (The 
New Constitution of India.) By Fahdit Krishna Prasad KanJ, 
Member, Servants of India Society, Lucknow. Double Crown!: 
108 page., Papor, Re.l, 1937. . 

Folklore 

74. Ghagh aur Bhaddari. (Hindi.) (Collection or Sayinga 
of, Gha.gh and Bhaddari.) With Introduction and annotations 
by Pandit Ram Naresh Tripathi. Allahabad. Royal Ootavo, 
280 pag.s, Cloth Rs.3, 1931. 

75. Chand De.ccani Pahelian.·· (Urdu.) (Som. Deceao .... 
Riddles.) Compiled by M. Mohammad Naimur Rahman, "A.-, 
Lectul'er in Persian and Arabic, Allababad University .. Royal 
Octavo: 164 pagoR.: Paper, Rs.I-4: 1936. . . 

Arl aft<! Aeee,..U. 

76. Bharatiya. Chitrakala. (Hindi.) (Indian Painting.) 
By Mr. N. C. Mehto.,I.O.S. t Royal Octavo: 114- pages.: 12 colour 
plates and 30 balf-tone plates: Cloth, &.6-8: Paper, &.6: 
1934. 

77. FiI ... ra·e-Je.me.1. (Urdu.) (The PhBosopby of Beauty.) 
By Mr. Reazul Hasan, K.A., Editor, the MuscUman, Calcutta. 

.. Roy!'1 Ootavo : 90 pages: Pap.r. Re.1 : 1935. 

Bibliograph" 

78. Hindi Surv<'~ Committ.. .k! Report. (Hindi.) 
(Report of the Hindi Survey Committe.. Edited by the late 
Rai Ba.badlU' La.la Sits. Ram, B.A., Royal Octavo: 160 pages : 
Paper, Re.I-8: 1930. 

79. Urdu Zabe.n aur Adab. (Urdu.) (Report of the Urdu 
lurvey Committee.) Edited by Maulvi Syed Zamin Ali, •. A., 
lead ·of the Urdu Department. A1lahab!"l University •. Darny 
)ctavo: 154 pages : Papar, Rd.l, 1927 • 

Seris! 
num· 

. ber 

. 
Name of the leoturor Subject 

The following is the list of manusoripts awaiting publio. 
tion. , 

I. Hindi Sabhyat~ par Musalmanon ka Pr8bh8v8. (Hindi. 
(Contribution of the Muslims ta Hindu Culture.) 

2. Sultan Mahmud GhBZll8vi. (Urdu.) By Pror ... o 
Muhammad Habeeb. B.A., (O][ON.), Muslim University, Aligar} 
translated by Syed JamB Husain, X.A., Hyderabad (Decoao). 

3. Telephone. (Hindi.) (A Handbook on Telephony.) 
By Pandit J8gannath -i'r ... ad Pande, Gwalior. 

4. Mamoon.ul-Re.shid Abbasi. (Urdu.) By Maulvl Muhom 
mad Abdul RMzaq, Cawnpore. 

5. Ali-Nama. (Urdu.) (Being T8rikh·i·Adil Shahi II 
Hindustani verse, oompop;ed about 1000 A.B.) 

0: yusur.Zuleikha. (Hindi.) By Nioe.r. Edited from a 
I old manuscript by Bjt. Satya Jiwan Varma. M.A. 

7. Cham.., Taiyar Kame ke Usul. (Urdu.) (Handhoo 
on Tanning.) By Sjt. Devi Dutt Arora, B.SO., translated b 
M. Nia. Ahmad Khan. 

8. Manava Vijne.na. (Hindi.) (Translation of Marett' 
Anthropology.) By Pandit .Gane.sh Pr ... ad Dvivedi, X.A 
LL.B. 

9. Devi Joa.n. (Hindi.) (TranRla.tion of ~rge Bemo.r 
Shaw's English drama "St. Joan.") By B. Ra.maohandr 
Vartna. Benares. 

10. Muqaddas Joan. (Urdu.) (Translation of Geor~ 
Bernard Shaw's Enp:lisb drama liSt. Joan.") By Dr. Syed Abi 
Husain, J amia MiUia Islamia, Delhi" 

11. Bodla. (Hindi.) (Tran.latiort or John MasofI.ld 
Englisn drama liThe Fa.ithfu)l'.) By Sjt. Vikramaditya Sing] 
•. A., LL.B., Allahabad. 

12. wara Parast. (Urdu.} (Translation or John MasofIeld 
English dr ...... "The Faithful".) By M. Abdul Shakoor, •• , 

IS. Isle.mi Tamaddnn par Hinduon ka Aaar. (Urdu 
(cOntribution of the Hindus ta Muslim Culture.) By M. Mol 
ammad Amin Abbasi, Caloutta. 

14. Ruqqat-i.Ghe.!ib. (Urtlu.) (Letters of Ghelib.) CoD 
piled _and edited by Maulvi Mahesh Prasad. Bonares. 

15. Anwari-i·Nazar. (Urdu.) B)i V. Naubat RBi Nazar 

16. Tulaoide.sa. (Urdu.) By Rai Be.hadur Babu Shy ... 
Sunder Das and Dr. P. D. BaTtbwaJ, 1r.A.., D.L1TT., translatE 
by M. Iqbal Varma, S.her. Fatehgarh. 

17. Rej~ Raja Chot;'. (Hindi and Urdu.) By Dew. 
. Bahadur Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, 1I.A., PB.D., Madra8. 

tion 
Ramune .... ,1 Dat' of'looturl' 

~-------------r------------I---------' 

I A. Yusul Ali, Esq. •• 

2 101. M. Pe.ndit Gaur! Shanker 
Chand Ojba. 

3 M. M. Dr. GaDga Rath Jhe. 
4 M. S?"",- Su\aime.n ~advi 

6 M. Muhammad Aniin Abbasi 

6 Dr. Tara Chand 

7 Dr. Bhe.gwan Das •• 

8 Dr. Ze.kir Husain .• 

9 Pe.ndit Padme. Singh Sharma 

10 ]h. N. C. Mehta 

11 M. Abdul Haq 

12 Dr: A. S. Siddiqi 

H. 

Socie.\ EcoDOmro oondition in 
India durin g We Middle Age. 

Socie.\ and Economio oondition 
in India d~ the lte.jput 
period. . 

Kavi Re.hMya • • • • 
The Relations 0' the Hindu with 

the Are.ha before Mngha1 

Co:-~=n of Muslims to 
Hindu Cult1ue. 

Contn'bution of Hindus to the 
Muslim Culture. , 

The Prone of Phi1oaophy 

Hindi, Urdu or HindustanI 

Development of Mngha1 &jput 

~ of Urdu in Dec:can 

RI. 
1,000 

1,000 

1.000 
1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1.000 

1,000 

1,000 

2nd. 3rd and 'tb 20th March, 1928. 

13~ '91~th l'th September. 1928 
Reptembe-, 

arl~h. 1028 21st March, 1929. 
22nd and 23rd 26th March. 1929. 

March, 1928. 

15th and 16th 21st March, 1929. 

3Ot~.;.,~r:ist 31st March, 1929. 

IOt~"'.!d 191~b No paymeo>$ 
January, 1930. yet. 

5th and 6th 8th March, 193t. 

6th
Ma':!.i 19~~ ~ March, 193J. 

18~r;:d 19fith 27th March, 1933. 
Maroh. 193~. 

12th ODd. 13th 
Janue.rv. 1930. 

6th and Oth 
April, 1931. 

No pa,...,.,m 
)'M. 

Ditto, 

• 

81 
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APPENDIX D 

Aw.uma AND PIIIW 

Years ":- Subi •• ' of a~ -r: - J.~. Title. of books awarded 'I Names. Of'aUth_ award.d 

1928-29 -- 1 Prose •• Hindi Rangbbumi PremCbahd. 
II Poetry •• Xlo. GaIlg&vataran Babu J&g8IlD&tb XlBl Rat. 

Dakar. 
3 Prose Ul'du Vaqare Hayat M. Muhammad Akram 

Ta ... imul H.yat 
UIlab KhaD. Nadvi. . 

4 poetry • Xlo. M. Syed,J!1i Naqi Safi. 
'l929-30 5 Mental BIld Moral Boience Hilldi Tarak Sbabst.ra BabUG bRai. 

6. Natural Science Do. Manava Sharir Rabasy~' Dr. 'Mukund Swamp 
Va ....... 

7 Poetry :po. SWBpIla . Pandit Ram, Narellh 
Tripathi. 

iI General Literature Do. S~aguPta . Babu J ai Shanker Prasad. 

'0 Mentel BIld Moral Science Urdu Nalioiat-i-Tar8mb Syed .Wabai 
Ahmad. 

Uddin 

10 Natural Sci~"" . Do. SadaiBarq . M. Afte.b Umar . 
11 Poetry .• Do. Mirai-i-Sakhun Sy.d KJiursh.d Hueain. 
12 GonoraI Literat_ .. Do. ·AJmobin ' •• M-,:~<fSuJaim!.o 

1030-~1 13 Literaxy Criticism HiIldi . Hindi Sahitya ka Itihas Palldit Bam Chandra 
Shukla. _ 

1931-32. _.14 N owl and short stori.. . Do. Parakh "1' Sit. Jaillendra Kumar. 
15 Ditto Urdu Raflq.i-Tanfu.i Syed Ali Abbae Bueain. 

1932-33 16 Poetry Hindi Sakat .. Baw Maithili Sharall 

1935-36 17 Proee .. ', Urdu Kbayyam 
·,Gupta., I 

Suleiman -.. Maulana Syed 
Nadvi. 

1936-37 18 Do. HiIldi Tulsi ks Cbar Dal Pandit 6adgur , Saran 
Avasthi. 

'Serial 
Year num' Suhj~t of aWBl'd ~1I·f 

. Titl .. ·o; oompooiCiou 
awarded Nam •• of ;'utbor. awarded 

bar , 

1930-81 :Esaay Rindi 

2 ~arratiVe .Poem Do. 

3 Short StOry Do. 

4 E .... y .,. Urdu 

I; Ono Aot lItama ':00. 

1932-33 6 Eeo&y HiIldi 

Short Story 
.. 

:00. , 

8 Essay Urdu 

.. APPENDIx F 

JI AVDn AND IlIBPBOTIOH ltOTlll ON 'l'HB ,,"COOl1N'T8 0" TJ!B 
HtNDt7S'fA.Nl AOADBIIY, UNl'fiIQ .PBOVIHCES.,. ALLAHABAD 

The laot alldit which was OODductad by the Examiner, Local 
nd Aooounte, United Provinoee, W88 for the 'year 1937-38. 
'" present BIldit which was desired by the Inquiry Committee 
pomtad by Government to inquire into the atl'&irs of the 
lldemy and to suggest improvements was & detailed audit 
, tba y .... 1938-39 and general .. rutiny of &aoounto and .took 
,m tbe year 1937·38. . 

.2. P,~Tb. Aoadamy .,hiob WaB registered under 
It XXI of 1860, was founded in 1927 in order to praaorve, 
.tor and develop Urdu and Hindi literobure by I 

(a) aiwardillg prizes for the production of approvad 
books on di1fenmt Bubjeoto, '. , 

(b) arrangillg Cor tbe tl'allSla6ion In Urdu and Rindi Of 
works in other languages by payment or otberwlee and to 
pllblish tho _I 

ViDayap.;tiika ks Swart.p 
Narupana. 

Arjon ki Ugra S~ •• 

n ~taYya .• 

Iqbal ira Fileafai Meut . 

Sit. Mate. Praeed Gupta, 
Allahabad University. 

Sjt. Uma Shankar Bajpai,. 
Luolmow. University. 

Sjt .. TuIsi Ram· Sharma. 
Allababad Univ.rsity. 

M. Muhammad' Azimul 
'. liaq. Ohri.t OhUl'Oh Col. 

< leg!'. Ca'WDpo~. 
M. Muhammad Maqbool 

Husain Khan, \ Allah-

~Cbarita ~kIo. p.:,~"t U~~:::.sitl:':ioehor. 
Kathabhag. !. , . Malaviya. Allahabad 

' • • 0 

Sbamabul'ulema Maulvi 
Nazi!' AhmAd Dehlavi . 

University_ I • 

Sjt.. Ganpat'· Praead 
VIIl'rrla, S. D.Oollesef 

I, Oawnp01'e. ' 
Mr.· Ova .. Ahmad, Allah· 

abad Uoive~ty, : 

. (e) ellOOuraging . the produotion of orilUnai works O~ 
translations in Bmdi or 'Urdu whether by gl'autslto ·Uni· 
versities and Literary Afliooiatiou or othetwiae·; ~ . . 

(d) .le.ting eminent 'write ... and scholars to Foil~:;"shlp 
olth. Aoadomy,-' . , _ 

'(.) .leoting tb6 ben.factorBof tho :"\'oadeniy .. ··Holla. 
rary Fellows;, \ . _ '. I • 

(Il aotabliehins and maintaining a ¥br .... y I • 

(g) invitillg aminant .. cholara to deliver· addreEU '&II 
leoture •• \loIld . ' .. 

(n) doing all other act. and takinS' a1l dtbsr ~;"ps'ta . 
advanoe t.b.e objeotl specified above.. ! r 

The Aaademy consiste of· (1) a' C~unoll, (jiJ an lll"OCIutlv. 
Committee. and (3) FelloWI' eleote\l by the Counoil,·, . , . 

8. lI'ina .... .-Th •. Ao&clemy .. mainly flnaDced by 90 .. _. 
ment e" .. pt a omaU inoome trOm)he eale of books and Journals. 
There is DO aubsoription or donation trom the publio 01' petsona 
appointed as members of the Counoil or Emuutive ColIlmittee, 

Tbe finanoial position of tbs Aoademy dllriog the yo ... und.~ 

• 38J 



audit (1938.39) as i .. dicated by the account·books maintained 
was as shown below : 

1,WOIn«l 
R •• a. p. 

'I. Balanc. on 1st April, 1938 8,674 11 11 
2. Governm~t gra.nt 25,000 0 0 
3. Income from books 5,135 5 lo 
4. Income from journals 157 I) 6 
5. Miscellaneous .. 28 9 0 
6. Se~urity deposit from agents __ 45_0_0_'~ 

l., 

i: 
4. 

"fi. 
6. 
7. 

Total 39,446 0 3 

E;r;pemlilure 
R •• a. p. 

Pay o£stalf .• 10,619 9 7 
:Pa.y of menials .• ·786 0 0 
.Provident Fund 541 4 0 
Office Contingencies 2,724 I 6 
Library 207 0 6 
Travelling allowanne .• 157 10 0 
Expenditure on publicatioDs 

and journals .. 8,706 15 

23,742 9 2 
31st Closi~' balance on 

, March, 1939 •• 15,703 7 -1 --.---
Total .• 39,446 0 3 

4. O""k·book -It haa' bee .. noticed that cash·book ,is not 
posted daily, as in SOm9 cases which were pointed out at the 
spot the amounts received by.the Academy wete entered in the 
r.aah·book before the actual datfa of receipt. This is & se~il)us 
irregularity and should' n~t be repeated in' future. . 

The payments of I,he (ollowing billJ of the Academy for the 
alnounts noted aga4,nst each have ~ot 80 far been received: 

(i) No. 648, dated the 10th October. 1938, for &.26·3. 

(ii) No. 7Q9, dated tho 6th December. 1939, for &.1 
Reminders de~ding the monoy due to the Acad 

should have been issued long ago. ERrly st.eps should be ta 
t.o realize the amount in question and in future the Acaul 
should be prompt in issuing reminders in such 06898. 

Bill no.""721, dated the 21st December. 1938, W88 for &.39 
Against this biU a payment of Ra.24·J3·6 WM r~eived by 
Academy on the said date and the balanae. it app('lt1.fS, il 
due to the Academy., The circumstances under which a por 
of this bill still remains unpaid could not be explained an 
W88 stated that an inquiry would be made to find out if 
Agent returned some books worth .Re.l';. This reply is 
satIsfactory. The Academy should have beon in pO~f)lVJiol 
proper accounts to show the detaih~ of H,s.3D·la. 

• F"ll payment of bill no. 736, dat,cd tho 10th January, I 
was received by the Academy on tho 8W110 date, but in 0 

-book it was enterod on 23rd Ja.nuary, 1039. It WOIi fits 
when inquired into. tllat· the entry was delayed due to 
Accountant bein~ on leave. Efi'ort Hhould be made to 1 
the cash· book daily. -

In some ~88e8· it.l)a8 been noticed tha.t the payment.! 
&c'count of p!lrc::-ls of llublicationB MOt by the Acadomy 
V. P. P. were not receiVE'<! for 4 to b months. 10 such c 
reminders should alwa.ys be issued-to the postal authoritiCi 
enquire into the cause of dolay jf the payment is not recei 
within three weeks. . 

-----------"----------------~----

·V. P. sent on 'I Mo,;oy received on Arno. 
Serial 
num· 
ber 

26th July, 1932 
18th April, 1932 

35th December, 1931 
45th December, 1931 
5 17th December, 1931 

!?3r'u .Januaty. 1933 
27th November, 1032 
29th Mw-ch, 1932 .• 
16th March, 1932 .. 
14th 1tbrch, 1932 .• 

n", 

86 
5 
7 
5 
2 

No P"'l'oes receipts for the following amoUnts paid by the Ac8demy during 1938·39 available were and hence they could n 
b. produced in audit' . 

Serial 
num
ber 

---' 
PaY~'Bname 

1 K. G. Baidain Royalty • • ' ". 
.2 BelvederePrinting Works •. 
3 Hindi Mandir Press I, • ,", 

4 City P ...... Allahabad . . • • 
5 Hakim Syed Sbamshullah •• 
6 City Press. Printing • • , • 
'1 Office Snperintendent for tour expendi-

ture. 
8 Lakshmi Photo COl, Allahahad •• 
, 9 Jlahitya Babavan, Allahabad •• 
10 Hindi Mandir P..... . . ," • 
'11 Industrial and Commercial Institute, 

Ro. a. p. 

: 51 9 6 
43 3 0 

464 12 0 
188 14 0 
100 0 0 
1&1 0 0 
59 0 0 

50 12 6 
55 0 0 
45 0 0 

278 0 0 

Amount 

Printing ch .... g~ .. 
Ditto .1 

Printing ioumaie •• 
Hyderabad •• 

:Block making 
Prize books 
Binding charges •• 
Printing charges •• 

Date 

.. 
I 

I.t May, ·1938. .. 10th May. 1938. .. 5bh July, 1938. .. 13th July. 1938. .. 15th July. 1938. 
30th Augnet, 1938. 
6th October. 1938. 

.. lOtb November, 1938 • .. 14th November, lU8S. .. 17th November, 19'd8. .. 2200 November, 1038. 

12 K~~;b~~ndar .• 26 4 o Price of cloth .. 8th December, 1938. 
13 City Press, Printing .. 
14 Lakshmi Photo Co. \ •• 
15 City Press Printing •. 
16 -- Ditto' .. 
17 Ditto .'. 
,18 Dr. DbiDendra Verma . " 
19 R"; Babadur Sbyam Sundar Dae I •• 

20 K. ~. Sa.idain, Aligarh .. 

103 9 
45 13 
96 4 

241 0 
70 0 
86 1 
17 11 
21 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 

The receipt. sho~d be obtained and shown at the time of 

the .::~ :o~:~r9 were not cancelled after maiting pa.ymeut~. 
In order to avoid any chance of their being used for the second 
time it is Ileeassaty that they should be cancelled under the 
eignature of a responsible officer as ,soon &8 the payment is 
made. ..L 

The receipt &Ild the cash memo. books do .. ot bear prin~ 
book and 88ria) numbers and M snoh there can be no check if 
any page is removed from them. At preeent the system is that 
an assistant clerk realizes the sale proceeds of the Academy 
pnblioatioDB after preparing a receipt or cash memo. therefor 
and makes OV8l' the amount to the Accountant during the 
oourso of the day or on tho following day.. In ordor to e_ 
that the sale pro08Ed is duly accounted for In the aocount ft3gJ8-
tera it is suggested that such reoeipt. and eash memo. books 
should have printed book and sariaillumbers. A!.., t~ account 
or ias .... and reoeipt of thaee books should be mamtamed. III 

Price of block 

Royalty 
Do. 
Do.-

.. 

.. 

., .. 

24th Jenuary, 1039. 
2nd February, I !rJ9. 
9th February,1039. 
24th February, 1939. 
30tb March, 1939. 

Ditto. 
:r1st March, 1939. 

Ditto. 

-
c .... '&Il¥ wrong entry happeus to have been made .... any E 
of the .. books, tho page should DOt be removed bnt IIhouJ< 
cancelled undeJ' the signature of .some respoDlible officer of 
Acwlemy. The following remarks made in paragraph 15 of 
kat andit ropon etill hold good, 

U The .cash.book was.not properly kept .inaamuclt as ~ ( 
of .remittanoe was not Doted therein. The receipt money 
ceived by money order wal DOl J~ under the irritiaJs of 
Office Snparin_dent. It wae no' placed montbly before 
P .... dent for bis..mew. It shonld be properly mainteine< 
future." 

6. Clauijled "~",. ... , r<gi8l<r oJ income ,and rZf1O,ndillU 
It is maintaioed properly. The figures shown the"" .. tal 
with the figures of caeh~book. Correction. and overwritl 
should be avoided. The register hae not been .igned by 
responsible officer Binoe November. 1938. It abould be lrig 
by tb. Genera! Secrotary at the end of oach month. 
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6. Aoq!"""nce roll-It was well maintained. 
7. PtovidentjuRd-Th. fond was started from ApTil. ·1930. 

separate register was ma.in.Wned fo'!' the purpose and it waa 
order. The total oontl'ibution by the Academy towards the 

count of the su_hel'!' during 1931h19 was Rs.541-4.-

&.4,638-8-6, which. does not include the oost of papeD and a.. 
proportionate coat of clerical "taft" to· the work and the offic, 
contingencies, etc.. In view of this the main point for const· 
deration is 88 to how far the cost of j~~~a~, pu~lica~i~~ ~~ 

- justffi.d to the funds ortb. Academy. 

. 8. Block regw. oj j,,",wNl-No furDi'ure was purche.""'" 12. ,P"blicol1oft8-Total .xp.nditure und.r this head wao 
r the Academy _during the year under audit. ItI is, howevet, Ra.l0,640 in round figures. This dOGS not include ~he pJlOp~, 
ggested that the ftlgister ehould be cheo_ at I ..... t once a tionate cost of the total .xpenditure· of Ra.S,250. (round) open, 
6l' by a responsible officer,. and a Dote to this effect recorded on Secretary's allowance, office staff, menial staff and oftlcq 
erein.. From the stock register it was noticed that Borne contingencies, etc. Against this. aotuaJ. irico~e durinJ.l938-89 
the articles were declared. bY'the General Secretary as unser- was &8.5.135. No proper Q.Ccounts 9~ the!. publicatlOlls I were. 

!e&ble but it could not 'be emlained &9 to how these articles m~t&ined. Copies were supplied free of co~ ~o the zp.embeJ'8 
Ire disposed of" Although thO articles in question if sold by 88 well as to certain persons and presses: No resolution in this 
lction could not have tetehed much am.ount to the Academy. comre:.t:ionw88produoedin.audit,bll~,i:t ... ~stated.thattbe.4op~'f8 
ill unserviceable aNicles should always, be dispoortBd of by were supplied under the ordm:~ or the Gener~ ~~cre~ 
Iblic auction and the sale-proceeds credited to the maintenanoe 
nds ofth~ Academy. . 1. 13 • ....... SJoclc J'ef1itter 0/ :nubloicOCiOfl8-ItlwaiJ in a bdpeleN ('on;'. 

. dition and was not at all reliable. There: were several outtjngs~ 
9.. Catalogue I)J library boo~ .. ~eparate' registers ror Hindi . over.writinga and exaaera.. The ba.lances worked Cflut.we~l~ely. 

td Urdu library hooks are malDtamed. The books purch~ altered ... Slips were pasted over tbe cuttings and new figtU'Ca. 
Iring 1938-39 were entered in the general catalogue. The were insert.ed. No responsible officer haa ever checked thiS: 
q»enditure under the head t, Library ,. d"tlring,the year unqer register. It is stated that a fresh stock re~ will- now 1M 
[dit was Ra.207-0-1t. In tho. hall is ·th. library-mostly of prepared and the ~ as have been .adju ... d duTing the. 
iudustani books, inclUding a few English books. For Bome' course of audit will De entered therein •. Sqm.e o~ the, discr"" 
1Il8 in previoUB year the library was allowed to be used ~y the. panciea noticed in the counterfoU of the billa and In· the stock 
Iblic but this has now been. abandoned. Atpresentthelibrary register .were of the following nature :r ... 1:', • • I 

1 wh;ch the Aoad.my hos incnrred an ~nd;ture of about· . (1) Bill no. aa, dated tb.ll9th July, 1936, 'was ·entered 
8.19,500 since its inception is used by its • Bchol4rs U only for' twice in the stock register in respec.t. e.£ IJIiDdi. ,Bha.shai 
tferencea. It is desirable that libl-ary books should be checked. . aur Lipi. JI I .:~. \ ' .' I 

leO a year by a responsibl. officer and ;ts result recprded m '.' (2) Bill no. 52, dated the .24tb' Aug;,.t; 1.936, shows that 
I.e catalogue concemed. I. I . four'copies of -Inqlab'Rtios" Were'sold but from the stock 

10. Slamp ~ouni-The expenditure under head H Postage" register it appeawJ that these copies were distributed free. 
llJ'ing the year 1938-39 was Ra.40'7~7. It was noticed thatpo8t~, Similar is the' cue in respect of billa ,.Il0~. 96', 110, 122~ 
!.atamp.werepurehasedbytb.desp&tchclerkasthen ...... ;ty IS4, 102 and 321. . 
.... and the only check for their coneumption was the 'despatch (3} :13m no •. 2. 7S,' dats.d. the 3rd Septsmber •.. 1937. wa. 
gister where there <were several overwritings in ~e column. 
A~ount of postage aflixed. to the cover~" In.orcier to ha.ve. entered in the stock re~ter before .bill no. 64-"p.a.ted the 
~per supervision over the consumption ef postage stamp it is 9t~ .September ~ 1936. . 
_ted that antries m th" deepatcb register.should a1wayo (~} Bm no. 152, dated the 9th March, 1937, .how.d thai 
~ checked every month and any altera.tionsmade therein should a sum of Re.l.4 w88 received on account of subscription 
lvariably be initialed by a responsible offictn" of the Academy. to~indi Hindustani," but from the stock register it 

11. Publication oJ Hinduatam'J01J,f'WJlr--A quar~rl¥ joumat aH~~d~~tdan~~awt ::ea:;cx" ~f .thB __ b~C?~_ u ~d~ _ V~~u .. ,.2r' 
Hindustani IJ is issued by the Academy both in HlDdi and ....... 
rrdu. It was started in 1931. Theprice ofthejoumalwas (li) Qne copy Ofi·'Gbswami·TulBi Das"wasl 801dthrough 
r;ginaily fixed ... ·Ra.8 per annll,tll whicb w'" reduced 1;0 Ra.5. bill DO. 2U, dated·tb8 80th, J.""e" '1937, but it 'was Dot 
erannumm 1932. and to Ra.4 /.'01' .I annum m ~938 .. Two, antered m th •• took- ,..,gist8r,,', , 'l . 

andred and fifty copies ofthe Journe.l eochef Hmdi and (6)'00 ,27th :Atlgust,'1937, .. 10,oop;.abf"Muhammad 

~=i c:!t~!U~~ain=c~ol: ~:!e: j:u~~t38~~ !~ ,Tuglaq Y were solij but,i~)the stoole ~gister'oulY' one copy. 
t.s.4.638-8-6 excluding·the cost ofpapE'r. as det,a.iled below.:, was shown •. ,.~, bill .'ll0.>1275., '. . 

. Re. 'II. p.' ! ' I (7) Stockregisterahowed!that S copies of " Jantu Jagat" 
.. t Ra.8.8 each war" soil!, ~ bille nOI. 244, 245 and 247, 

1. Editorial etaff (RI.17~75)i 
12,) . ~,' , .. ;'. ~ 

,2v Printing . '. r' .' o· ~ 

. 3. Remuneration td' contritmt.ofs 

'rota!:"' 

3,000 .. 0 Q 

1,432 S 6·' 
206 0 () 

4,63S. S, 8 

: The wbscriptioD 188~- Cro~ 1st January to 3lat De·cember. 
f each year.. 'l'he register of the subscribers of the Hindi and 
rrdu journals was incomplete and the stockbook was Dot prQ .. 
EU'ly maintained. However as far 88 possible it was 8Beerta.lI~d 
Il8t the maximum number of subscribeJ'8 for 1938-39 W88 62 
)l Hindi and 51 for Urdu. The actual income' from thisenter~ 
rise during 1938-39 W8S Rs.157.6-(\ .against the act~.al· Of 

-. 
Nani. of book 

) 

but in. the said bills the ole of these copies WBlIllot men-
tioned. ' '"'!" :: '. I "~\ " (' .,1 

" (S) Bill no. SO" dated the 24th Septemb.r; i037. ehowed 
that two oopies. of 1Ihe book .~t Bent. Tuk:aJ Ram It at Ra.2 
per copy were' sold but RB.2 only -were reaJiud for' theEO 
~op;"s.in'l'ead.of Jl,II.t., " ." ".,.,. , .. r 
. (!9} The .price or.bhe book (( Gh'ug:and Bhadri U is Rs.3 
but R9.2.8. only were ch8ll'ged fop one copy~ vide biU no. 
343, dated the 20th. Nowmber, .. J937 •. " . 

'. (10): It- appeared from the atdeli r.gi ..... · that <.rta;n 
books named in bills nos. 278, 302' and 303 were sbld, but 

.: in the said bills the names of these books were·notiraced. 1 

,(Il)·Tbe bo~ks' mentioned in the following biJIs'were 
: sold but they: were not entered' in tb81 stook·re~st:er: 

'.' . 

B.ill no• 
.j. 

A";ount il': 
"valved' 

'I' .r 

,. 
..-.. -;--

.,,' pate·· 
,1 I' 

I' '.:1". 
---~----:--'--.-:-t-------"-~--:-- - -,--,r- . 

R •. a. p. 

I. Chitra Ka1& •• 
2. Rup Rekha, I and n , '... I ' 
3. H;n<!i Bhasha ka It;h..s . 
4. Talsl Das •. . ... 
5. IDndi Bhaeha ka Whas - .• 
6. llitto- •. , ' .• 
7. Hariehchenclra'.' 

:: ~~~~:~he bodks ! I 
.' 

O. D;tto 
1. llitto 
2. Ditto 

;',1 

3. Thtto 
4. Thtto 
6. Ditto .•• j 

8. Ditto 

", 
, 
~ , 

,;, 

"1 " 

,·,4, 
20. 

127 
153 
302 

·308 
. 324 

341 
.,342 

" 3li1 
. 353. 354 

356 ... 357' 
367 
871 
and 372 

"'Yo' , ',.i J·'\·;·'I'.' I·j't. 

q, ,0.. $ ,2nd Mal" ~936. 

19 19 m~i:::'::~~937: 
, 3 '0" 0" . 9tb March, 193,. • 

3' 'S - 0" 23rd S.ptemb.r, 1937. 
3 ,8 0' . Ditto'" . ,., ' 

, o~ 0 .. 0, . 23rd October;1937 • 
ao 7 0 22nd November; 1987. 
, 3 .. 0 .. ,0 24t\> NGvembe.,.193~;; , 

.. 24 0 o· Sth_Dec.mber,1937,1 .. ,_ 
., '.IS,.;O Il ·Thtto. , .. " 

5 0 0 Ditta •. j , I 

I , l~ ,~ g ,14~ ~,:,ber.J?37q, 
'.. II' Ii 8th JanuarY, 1935.;' 

7 . S 0 l(th/lSth January, 1938. 
I ~, '"' . I) ,,,. .(' ,.!)" '.: ~ 

........... 
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n. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
SO. 
SI. 
32. 
33. 
34-
30. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41, 
42, 

Name· of book 

Some or the books , , 
Ditto.. .. 
Ditto., .. 

Chomd! ki Dibiy.. • • 
Hindulltan ki S .. bhy .. ta •• 
Some of the books' •• 

Ditto.. .. 
Frem Dipik .... nd Bhartiy" S .. nokriti .• 
K .. bir'Sahib.. .. 
Tamaddun 10 Tarim •• 
J"",ahar Sakhun III .. 
M.....mr .. ti Halet .• 
Lipi .. .. 
Do. .,' •• 
H .. rsh Vardba.n •• , 
Lipi .. .. 
Kavi Rahaoya •• , • 
Pur""; Bahhyate •• 
Ghagh and Bhadri •• 
Rup Rekha.. •• 
Kavi Rahaeya ., •• 
Sanokirti •• •• 
Gramiya Artha Shastra .. 
K .. vi Rasaya and Pur .. oi S .. bhyate 

~="l~fa"'t, :: :: 

'3. Puranl S .. bhyate 
44. Sanskritl • , 
45. Pur .. ni S .. bhy .. te 
46, Ditto •• 

(12) Price of (three eopie. of the book" Hindi Bbaoh .. ka 
Itihaa U was Ra.lO.S whereas Ra.9 only were charged, vide 
bill no. 486, dated tbe,l.t June, 1938. 

(13) Billne. 023, dateathe lltbJuly, 1935, showed that 
two oopiea of the bill Ii Vidyapati Thakur n were soJd but 
the amount reaJized was for ODe copy only. 

(14) The pnoe of" Jantu Jagat JI is Be.6.8 but biD no. 
<168, dated the 25th. April. 1938, ehowed that only E.5 
were realized. Similar was the case with bill DO. 642, 
dated the 20th July, 1935. 

(15) Theetockregillter ehoweCi that one eopy of .. Prayag 
Pradip U was sold oD &th July. 1938, but there was no bill 
for this itiem. . 

, (16) Fromtheotockregisterihppeared that fiveeopieS 
of Ii Gramiya Artha Shastra-" were sold in August, 1938, 
but there wae no bill in support of the entry. 

(17) Two copies oftbe book entitled "VidyapatiThakur·1II 

..- aold at Re.I-4 each, tIid< bill no. 620, dated the 12th 
September. 1938. but only Re.I.' were realized from the 
purob .... , 

(IS) From thelltock register it appeared thet two copies 
of U Harsh Vardhan U. were sold on 13th August, 1938. 
but no mention of the eame was made in the bill no. 574, 
dated the 13th-August, 1938, Similar iB the case with the 
book, tIid< bill no. 631, d .. ted the 2bt September, 1935. 

(19) One oopy of the book U Natan" was sold. vidfJ bill 
"no. 639, dated the 6th October, 1938. but in the stock 
register two copie-s were shown. Similarly three copies 
of «Inqlab Roos" should have been shown in the £tock 
register. 

(20) Five copies of the U Lipi If were BOld. f1idf! bill no. 
645, but in the stoek register four copies were entered. 

(21) Billno. 766, dated the 23rd F~bruarY,1939, showed 
that only one copy of the book 50 Bagh Bani " was sold but 
in the stock register two copies were entered. 

(22) On 8th' Februe.ry, 1939, two copi .. of tho book 
" Mashiat' l were sold but in ·the stock register on~y one 
copy WaB entered.. 
• (23) Stock register sbowed tbat one copy of" Samajik 
Avastha II was sold on 24th January, 1939. but in voucher 
no. 737, dated the 24th January. 1939, DO mention of this 
book was made. 

(24} The pri'" of U Hindi Bbaeha aur Lipi" is 8 annaa 
• only but in bill no. 753, dated the 13th Febrnary, 1939. 

the price of two copies were MOwn 88 &.9& 
, (25) Copies ofbeoks sold after lot April. 1939. _ 00. 
0II1e«>d ill tjl. stoel< repter. 

Bill no. 

375 
396 
397 
468 
425 
448 
'449 
619 
500 
613 
622 
643 
577 
579 
579 
631 
676 
677 
697 
729 
730 
737 
737 
761 
766 

• 785 
and 
787 
790 
791 
792 
794 

Total .. 

Amount in
, volved Date 

Ra .•. a. 

21 
3 
1 
1 
6 

38 
o 
6 
2 
3 

IS 
1 
3 
2 
5 
o 
1 
6 
3 
5 
1 
3 
4 

10 
8 
9 

8 0 18th January. 103S, 
o 0 8th February, 10a8. 
o 0 Oth Februory, 1038, 
8, 0 25th April, 1938. 
o 0 8rd March, 1938. 
4 0 28th March, 1938. 
8 0 Ditto. 
11 0 8th July, 1938. 
o 0 21st June, 1938. 
S 0 2nd July. 19a8. 
o 0 9th July, 1935. 
4 0 210t July, 1938. 
S 0 ,15th August. 1938. 
8 0 Ditto. 
o 0 Ditto. 
8 0 210t SeptembOr. 103S. 
, 0 

& g. 
o 0 
4 0 
o 0 
o 0 

" 0 o 0 
\) 0 

, 

2111t November, 1935. 
13th January. 1939, 

Ditto. 
24th January. 1930. 

20th February, 1939. 
,Srd February, 19a9. 
14th/15th Marcb. 1039 • 

6 0 0 22nd Marcb, 19S9. 
a 0 0 23rd March. 1939. 
9' 0 0 Ditto. 
6 0 0 24tb March. 1939. 

320 11 0 

U. 8tock regi8lerofjourna18-No regular account of joun 
was maintained. It waa noticed that 1,000 copies of the jour 
used to be printed in the beginning. which was later on redu. 
to 600. oopies and now to 250 copies. Out of these only. i 
copies were sold and the rest, excluding those distributed fi 
were stocked in godown. During the COUTBe of audit the CO] 

:~I~:~:1°bt d~!:=r!!:= ::;e::=8~f~1d ~~:~e~ 
little use and they seem to be only a dead weight to the ral 
It is suggested thet the Academy IP&Y consider the queB1 
of disposing these copies in the best way it can. , .. 

'15. General f"evUw oj the AMdemy'. account. since il8 
uplion-Statemente marked U A n and H B II will show 
income and expenditure of the Academy for the years I 92~ 
to 1938~39. From these statements it will be seeD that the u 
Government grant paid towards the maintenance of the Acade 
during the course of these years was Rs.3,80,OOO ; whereas 
Academy income from other sources was Re.27.976.12.3. 'J 
income of &.27.976-12·3 was chiefly derived from the aau 
books and jouJ'IlaJs which was &.22.884_1.6_5. The tot~ exp 
diture in publications and journals during these yean me-rod 
the cost of salary of the literary staff and other items connec 
therewithwae Re.2,30,243-12-2, 88 detailed belo",: 

(1) Literary lItaff .. 
(2) Publications and journa1s 
(3) Copyright and Royalty 
(4) Lectures and Conferonce 
(5) Adv~ent ,,' 
(6) Proofreaders and copyhold ... 

Total 

Ro. a. J 

71,589 7 
1,45,712 13 

1,919 12 
10,824 10 
3,732 6 
6,465 10 

2,30,243 12 

.Thill shows an exce&8 expenditure of Rs.2,07.359 on pu 
·cations and journals over the income which accrued. frem 
ite.ms during these years. If all the copies of various pub) 
tiona available in the Academy godown are BOld outright, 
anticipated income from them after alJowing a discc,unt oj 
per cent. which is ordinarily given by the Acadfmy to its c 
tomers, would be Re.85.627 only~ The total expenditure 
publications and journals shown above doee not include 
amount spent on (I) s... ... tary'8 allowance, (2) office otsff, 
menial staff, (4) provident fund, (5) office oontingeDcie8, • 
etc. 

16. LecIu,............stat.ement marked .. C If will give detail • 
vanoua Ieettuea delivered by prominent sobolars .. luted by 
Academy from time to time and tbe remuneration paid to tb 
In March. 1929, a sum ofRs.2.000 was paid to (i) Maulvi Mob. 
jpad AlOin Abbasi, and (iiI :pro Tara Cb""d at "".1,000 .acb 
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.. _ on (<I) lslamtTamaddun par HindUbn ka Asar (oonui· 
utions of the Hindus to Muslim culture) in Urdu and (6) Hindu 
abhyata par MusaIma.non ka Prabbava (contributions of tbe 
[usIims to Hindu culture). in Hindi. But thaee lectures have 
ot yat baen publisl.ed l,y the Academy. 

17. 'Stot-h-The stook of publio.ations was in a hopei ... 
ondit.ion and in ord er ~ ascertain the valuation of the publica
ODS available in the godown it was essential> to have the stook 
rran.ged and brought in order. Therefore the statement 
uLrked U D U WaR prepared with great diffi.cult~es.a.nd after coh
lliting the Acade~y's. old records an"d parers detailed helo,,! L 

(i) Statement showing the receipt ana disposal of stock 
by the Academy office till the a8,me was handed over to 
the Indian .p~ on sole agene,. terms. 

(ii) StlLtement showing the sale of ,stock by the Indu.n 
Press till tbe same was returned to the Academy on the 
expiry of the te ...... of ""Ie agency. 

\ 

(iii) Statement showing the soJe of stook by the Kltabia· 
tan till the expiry of their term of agency. " 

(iv) State';'ent shOWingtheiiale,o{ stock by the Academy 
oftic8aince1936 (when itwasreceived. back from the Indian 
1'r ... till 31st March, 1939.' i 
~v)stBtementshowing theliale of·stock by the Academy 

v...,ous' eeUingagents till 31ot, Maroh, 1939. 
- , . - _. - I 

~vi) Statement showing the \>oJanQe of stock in Academy 
godowi> and with agents., - ' 

This Statement U D ;, wfS gi~en to the "Academl' to reconcile 
variations in figures sbowp. m columna 10,·1 J and 12 of ~e same .... 
But they have prepared another statement and explained tho 
variations on the basis oC-tha.t. Accepting even this statement 
whioQ oontains only minor variations .from the oDe, prepued in 
audit, it will be seen that the total estimated·cost of publications, ;= ~~~~3!E;~n~o~:~t~:ni:: ::p~:;~~Oar;~1: 
oular book were printed and how many of them have so far. be.en 
Bold. position about aom& of them is ·explained below. ': ! 

'Numbe~of .. 

Year when 
Number of' 

Oo.t exolud;ng oopies '80 S .. le prico after 
. -oopies r .... Qld 33 par 08nt • l'Qblioation anli price 

1. Madhya Kalin Bhartiya SBnBkiriti, &8.3 . • • 
2. Madhya Kalin Bherat'ki Samajik Avasth .. , Re.14 
3. Jaotu Jagat Rs.6·S .. ~ . 
4. Charam Banane :ke Sidbanta, Rs.3 
5. Saur Pariv8il'. &.12 .• '. 6. S&tsai' S .. ptak, & •. 0 •• 
7. A\ame • H&ivani, R.6-S •• ~ .. , 
8, Ayodyagik T"th .. Vy .. parik Bhugol, &.5 
II. Maharaja Ranjit Singh Urdu, Rs.4 

lO. Ayodhya k .. ItihBa ,Rs.3 
ll. 'llm Baghbani, Rs.O .. ' 
L2. Tauziat aur Mazahquat, &9.3 ", ' 
13. 'Filsa.fe Jamal, Re.l •• 
14. Usul Talim, Re.~ • .-
l5: J .. wahoir Sakhun. Part IT Rs.8. .; 
16. Hindustan ke Tamadnn ki Tdorikh, RJ.3· 8· 
17. J Bwahar Sakhun. PI>rt III Rs.O: 
la. Nal8iat F .. sirla, Re.8 .• 
19. -Europe ki Sa.rkaren, R..:t.3 
10. 'Harsh Vardhen, Re.2.S. . 

/. 

Total 

., 

.. 

printed printed cost of paPS"r and soJe flisoou'lt 
price. - ---'-~' ;; 4. ,I' 

Re. a. p.', R~ ... p. 

1928 991f 2,069 8:' .I). 464 932 " I) 1929, 999 723 14' '0' 274 232 8 0 
1930 991" 2,285 10 9 163 ' 709 8 '0 
1930 1.093 966 8 9 9S 197 ,0· 0 
1931 1,094 ~,S60 15 0 135 I,OS5 0 0 
1931 1,001) 1,983 S 0 '153 016 0 Q 
.1932 c.l.100·. 1.649 I) 0 34 . , 148, 0 O· 
1932 1,096· . 966 14 '.8 56 IS8 o '1) 

'-1933 600, 613 0 0 .66 160 0 0 
1933 I,OOS 914 4 3 132 265 .. 0 0 
1934 600' 41S 8 0' 61 205 0 0 
J934 4S5 IUa 0 O. ,59 119 0' 0 
1935 500 '60Ir'0 6,4 36,0 li 

'193'5 500 ' 637 15 O. :236 949, 0 0, 
:193& 500, , 1,050 0' 0, '21 ·113 0 0 
1936 500 . 691 8" 0 27 63 8 0 
1937 500 .73a 0 .. 0 12 48 0 0 
1937 ;;00 1.179 0 0 13 70 0 0 
1938 494 421t 0 O· '. B1 6l1' .'0 

.;193, 4Q4. ,31~ 12 0 46 77 P ,.!I 
--:-;-'-'I~-i~"':'---•. "";--c--:,,.'. -. ,'~ 

.• ':" .... ~. 2~.~6a ~I' 0 '. ..' 6,26" Ii 0 
. . / ' , 

From the above it wil\ be. seen,tha.t'the sale of these publicatjoD.s was JIo~.satisfe.ctoryand the haJ.8.nce: on whlch the 

~~~ ~b~ ::~:~: ~r:: e~=~~d~!~ ~lt::~ ::t?~uidit~t ~.:~S;9~ka~ . The ~sale pri08; o~.the. ~al~ce Qopiea 
. f:;omewhere it was also noticed that the number of oopies distribu,ted free was larger th~n 1ihe number of. popiss sold._ Tho 

follawing statement will explain the position about some. of them:::- . '. . I 

"Number or 
_ PL1blication ~d priDe " I N~ber of copies sold: aDd 

. their oost after aJlowin,g' 
_. ,_ diacQunt of 3ilp.r oent.~ 

copies distri. ,'. ('.oat of these 
buted fras and' oopias, 

1. Alms Haivani, Re.6.8 
2. Maharaj..- Ranj it Singh, Re.4 
3. 11m Baghheni, Re.6 : •. 
4." Jawah&-r So.kh.un. Po.rt n. R9.8 .. •• 
G. Hindustani ke Tamaddun ki 'rarikb, &.3·8 •• 

~: ~:-~ t!~':"'R.~3~ III, Rs.0 :: ., . 

-'~-! ' - . :-" thea: goat .,." < 1 

.R.. w,'Ji.p.· 'Rs; a.' 

34 . 148 '0' 0 62 '403 0 
66 150 0 0 79' 810 G 

, 51. 205 0 0 56 
21 1I3 0 0 43 

336 0 
'344 Q 

27 638~ 63 
12 4S'O 0 40 
32 75 0 b 00 

220 8 
'240 0 
210 e 
243 0 

p, 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 52 1570 0 54\ 

, TotoJ 1,030, • 8 

8. 'Hindi ke Ko.vi, aur Kaviya, Part I. Rs.4·8 
9. Harsh Vardhan, Rs.2·8 IS7 8 0 

2,500 0 0 

46 77 0 0

0 

I __ ~"""'" _75.,-,.' ____ -'-

-~o resol~tion in connexion with free cj.istribution of AcademY1>uhlioations was produced in aUdi-' -.n-d"-in-'-w-as-s-ta-ted-t-'-hat 
the OQpies' were supplied free of .. GOat. to certain persons and pre~, '!n addjt~on, to t~ numbers. ~d~r t~ orders of the General 
8eoret.a.ry of the Academ. " . ..... ' " .. ':?: . 

IS. 'Co ... It48ion--From the remarks oontainod in the aforesa.jd paragraphs,t would be observed ~het the BOOOunts, aspeoially. 
the stock accounts, were not ma.intained properly and greate. supervision by ·the General Secre~ may bring about an im 
provement. The total amount of Gov;ernment grant paid to the Academy aD fur ~B &.3,80.ooQ ,NJ,ain$t which the AnadeYnv 
b~at "present a stock oftha value of about Rs.85,000 only. ,'-,'" - - - . 

1'''~ SUl"'rinten<le"t '1"4 tile ~CCOlU\taqt ..,n4ere4 every .facilitf i:'" a~d!t ~ ",~io!,- io, ""knowl~se4: :. '. 



Heads 

I. General Secretary'. pay 
2. Offioe Btaft' •• 
3. Literary staff 
4. Menia.l staff 
G. Provident, fund 
6. -Inoome-tax 
'1. Office contingenciea 

8. Library 
9. Furniture 

10. Travelling allowance 
11. Prize. 
12. publioation 
18. .Tournal. 
1.... Cheap seriel ", 
U. Copyright and Royalty 
16. Oonference .. 
17. Advortiaoment 
18. Leoturer .. 
19. Proof Reed.... • • 
10. Assistant Proof Readere 
lil. Copyholdora • 

Total 

Heed. 

I. Balanoa on lot April .• 
2. Government gra.nt 

3. Incomo from bOQkl 
.. lliaoollansoUl 

II. Income fr_ journals •. 
6. Savings from salary .. 
7. E .... marked Ilmda .. 

\. 

8. Security depo.it from ag<>nts 

Total 

A....,.lkp<nditur. oj the Hindusta ... .A.oademy. 'United proutn ... 

1027·28 1928.29, . 1930·31 ' 1931·32 1932·33 193~·34 1034·36 1936·36 1929·30 I 
---.--- 1----\---\---1 

Ro.a.p.' Ro.a. p., RI. a. p. 

1.800 0 0 
371 10 2 

1.478 8 10, 
424 7 1 

1.200 0 0 1.188 13 01 

~;~!g g g :;m Ig ~I 
812 7'4 816 8 7 

Ro. ,a. p. 

1.200 0 0: 
3.669 1 0 
6.396 3 41 

884 13 0' 
429 15 0 

R •. a. p. 

1.190 0 
3.890 4 
7.638 0 

776 15 
462 11 

Ro. a. p. 

011.080 0 6 3.768 6 
o 7.380 0 
5 774 0 

1.770 2 

o 494 8 
182 11 

2.911 5 61 2.867 6 II 3.483' 1 21 4.229 o. 01 ~.507 13 3 
82 8 

4.424 2 
2.513 5 
2.260 3 

o 
9 
3 
o 

t;~~: 1~ 1~1 t:~: r~ Ig 2.:~: I 9 2,088 3 9 805' 2 
8 3 903 13 0 33 0 

Ro. a. p. Be. a. p. 

o 1.136 0 
9 3.484 7 
o 7.267 0 
o 772 16 
o 459 0 

o 1,140 0 0 
o 3.164 4 1 
o 7.267 4 0 
o 774 0 0' 
o 446 15 0 

R •• a. p. 

1.196 0.0 
3.217 7 9 
8,074 9" 8 

773 13 0: 
686 6 0 

:i 2.m !: o 169 8 0',' 
9 2,622 3 9 2,433 6 

635780, 
o I 
g :~~~gl 

268 2' 0 275 1 9 
4810 0 

o 492 8 0 
o 

'.. .. : 1l.30~. 9 6/ 
01 42 12 0 •. 169 U 9 169 16 6 

3.299 10 012.848 4 0 2.037 
2.000 0 0 . • 2.500 
3.884 12 6 21.293 14 11 20,996 

.. .. 1.623 

8.0 1,990 1 0 916 10 
o 0 2,500 0 0 1,000 0 
5 2 22,693 '6 9 16,086 13 
I 0 3.935 0,6 1,999 8 

.. \ IU3' ~ 

795 12 
500 0 

7.686 8 
1.288 7 

o 6.435 0 
o 

22914 '511 . 51 0 9 '196 0 0 1.034 9' 0 79 8 0 566 14 7 
o 1.763 6 3 .. 
).. 2.000 0 0 1.000, 0 0 

.. . .. 1,087.14 
1.000 0 0 6,000 0 0 

210 0 0 

135 0 0 

1936·37 

Be. a. p. 

1,200 0 0 
3,347.·0 0 
7.842 0 0 

774 0 0' 
718 13 6 

1937.38 

Re. a. p. 

.1.200 0 0 
3,458 16 6 
6,905 0 '0 

785 0 01 
687 15 0 

.1938·39 

Be. a. p. 

1,200 0 0 
3.001 9 7 
6.418 0 0 

786 0 0' 
641 4.0 

2.761' 0 31 2.932' 3 61 2.715'13 6 

U8~ ~ 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
3 4 
8 0 

256 
763 

,,600 
7,161 
1.187 

66 6 6 

188 16 0 
237 8 0' 

180 13 6 
600 

6468 0' 
600 0 0 

8,678 I 11 
1.420 14 ' 6 

8 4 0 
207 0 6 

167 10 o· 

6.399' 1 101 
1.638 8 6 

189' 12 III 331 13 9, 
, I 

63 10 0 I 0 0 
317 3 3 ·336 7 6 

J2.220 0 ,0 2.143 2 0 1.967 8 0; 

o ~\56'76315 2fo.638 14 2i2~126'467 14 3124.19713.0/27.162 •• ,16,609 10 6/28,698 4 10143.743 12 0/61,011 
28,643 14 10' -

oash book. 

Z 10126.863 2 1123.742 9- 2, 
76 0 0 

B-Inoome oj the Hindu8tant Aacademy, United Provincell . 

1938·39 '1036·34 1936·37 I 1937.38 

---I 'I 1--

1927.28 1928.29 1020·30 1931·32 1932·33 1930·31 1934·36 1935.36 •. 

Ro. a. p.\ Be. a. p. Be. a. p.1 ,Be. 8. p.1 R •• a. p. Be. a. p.1 Ro. a. p. R •. a. p. Be. a. p. Rs. a. p.\ Ro. a. p. Re. a. p . 

I .. ,10,389 16 7131.774 8 
25,000 0 0 50.000 0 0 30.000 0 

1,000' 0 0 
28 8 0 549 3 

107 6 

9118'687 . 6 
060,000 0 

20,000 0 
o 1,466 7 
o 635 0 

9139.776 3 61 ·308 1 11 766 2 111.348 0 311,689 8 11 4,714 6 21 6,202 7 61 8.67411 11 
o 30,000 0 0 25.000 0 0 25.000 0 0 26.000 0 0 25.000 0 0 25,000 0 0 25,000 0 0 25.000 0 0 
o 
3\1,289 6 9 
o 623 2 0 

473 4 0 69 16 0 

877 7 611.049 3 8\1.678' 0 9\ 2.068 13 01 3,225 15 7\3.489 4 9\5.135 
148 8 8 2.181 4 3 121 6 2 253 13 3 49", 6 43 7 0 28 

o 
75 0 0 527 10 10 157 
75 0 0 

5 10 
II 0 
4 0' 
5 6 

15.000 0 0 
460 0 0 300' 0 01 350 0 0 

•• 126,000 ,0 0\60.418 7 7\62,431 1 9\90.787 13 0\72.067 0 3\ U.404 0 3i 29,895 10 01-2-8'-0-4.-7--2+1-28-.-9-12--3-2+13-3-.3~64--10-135,612 14 0139.446 0 3 

·Ou~ of the opening balanoe on 1st April. 1932, a Bum of Re.16.000 was earmarked for e-xpenditure on specified Purpose. The ~ount has been shown against item 7 of the statement. 
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--~-.,---'---.--------'--:---:---------------, •. _,-_.+;-
lYear";'eit ' 

lecture 
delivered 

Na.me ofacholar by 
whom lectures delivered 

. 1 :Mr. Abdulla Yuuf Ali, )I .... 

Subject of i~tw;e, 

As mane wast So men Hind
dustan ke Masbrati aur 
Iqtisadi Halat. (Soci&l 

" f and Economic eondition 
of India during the middle 
_(Urdu). . 

2 Rai Bahadur Pandit Ganri :Madhya. Kalin Bh ... tiya 
Shanker Hira Chand Ojba, Sanskriti' (Hindi) (Indian 
Curator, ,Government·, . cuJ.turedtuing the middle 
Museum, Ajmer.. . ageh' l , 

3 Maul .... a Syed Sulaiman Arab WI> Hind ke TalIuqat 
Naqvi, Shibli Acadomy, (Rel .. tionoftheArabBand 
AmmS""h. : '" the Hindus (Urdu). ' 

4 Dr. Gaoga. Natli Jba" ex- Kavi R.a.hasy ... (Hindi) (Poe •. 
Vi~Chancellor, ~- tics)., 
h&bad Udiwrsity. . 

5 Maulvi:Muhammad Amir' Islami' Tammaddun 'par 
Abba.si.. Hinduon ka. asar (contri

butions of the Hindus t.o 

6· Dr. Tam Cha.nd • 
Muslim culture) (Urdu). 

Hindi 8&bby .. ta par Musal-
. manon keoPrabhava. (con

tribution of the MUBlims I 
• : to Hindu culture! (Hindi) , 
7 Dr. Bhagwan D"", Ke.shi Darohan ka Prayojan (The 

Vidyiapith. . r=i.. o!. Philo80P~Y) 

8 Mau!ana Abdul, Haq, Os· Dakan men Urdu ki Ibtida 
mania ~niveraity. aur Tarraqqi (The origin 
Hyderabad •. ', '=~=)~men~ofU~u 

9 Dr. Abdus Battar Biddiqi, Lasaniat (Philology) ' •• 
Allahabad University. , 

10 Dr. Zaltir Husain, Delhi;. Maasin .. t (Urdu) (EconomiCS) 
11 Pandit Padm .. Singh Sbar., Hindi Urdn y .. Hindustani 

,ma, Bijnor. . ' (Hindi).' .'. 
12 Mr.N. C. Mebta,I.c .• : Bhartiya ChitraKa,le. (Hindi) 

(Indi&n PaintiDg). ' 

1928 . 

1928 

1929 

1929 

1929 , 

1929 

1930 
\ I 

,< 1930 

1931 

1931, 
1932 

,'! 

1932 
.';' 

~ , I 

Remuneration 

Rs. 

I,OOO:on 20th March, 1928 

1,000 On lOth' September 
, 1928. ' 

1,000 on 25th 
, 1'1l29. 

:M~b, 

1,000 ~21.t:M8rcb,,1929 

1,000 ditto 

1,000 on 31st :March, 192~~ 

" 

~ot pwd 

. Ditto: 

Ditto .. 
'1.000'on 8th :M&rch, 1932 
I,OOO'on 9th:M&rch,1932 

I,OOP on2~t~:March,1933 

, 

When lecture 
published, 

1928 • 

192~. 

1930. 

1929. 

Awaiting pub~a.tion 

Ditto. 

In the p~ 

:Manuscripts not' yet 
~eived. 

Ditto, 

'1932. 
1932. 

1034, 

~/q,f,s"",n. .1Ipwiflg """ ... ,., 0' Ili./a". jO/ldem!l jHl6UcalionB ""do Ita lnr.epu"" , " ,. , , . I ,', ," '.', . , . 
, . 

1- '. No •. of .1.. .... Ipri~ ___ '_'_' .• DiBp_·-:,-O,-BBol_,_' .. _..,.I.--+! .. ·--:' ...... .,.~ ... t_b ... ok_'~_~._-
• Name of publicatio,n COpl:" which per . Total B~"",c lteinark. 
! 0 ' pr:. print. copy Sol d Given Da... cola.. cole. 3 
~c .ed· .'fre8me.geqa!d'18~913 

- -----_-1-- - - - - -- -- -~II---'-~I--II-'-' ''"-'----'-
2 3 5 6 '7 9 10 h 13 

- ----~ ~--- ---- --' --'-. -,-1---','--,;"\ .. ---- ----"--.--

'l N&tan .. ' 

2 Zaban a111' Ada!> ' •. 
3 Hartal _. 
4 F&rab Amal •• 
5 Nyaya .. 
6 Cbandi kl Dibiya •• 
7 Cher .. n B&naoe ke. 

Sidhant. 
8 Hindi Survey Com. 

mittee ki Beport. 
9 K .. bir Sahib ... 

10 Nehan (H) ' •• 
11 Dhokh .. Dbari •• 
12 Saur Pariwar ' .• 
13 Hindustan ki Pur&ni 

Sebhy ..... 
14 -8 ...... i S .. ptak 

Bs.a. 

1,1001930" 2 8 

250 1927 1 0' 
'1,100 1930 2 0 

1,100 1930 2 0 
1.100 1930 . 2 4 
1,100 1930 1 8 
1,100 1930 3 It 

'250 1930 1 8 

1,100 
1,100 
1,100 
1,100 
1,000 

1,100 

1930 2 0 
1932 1 4, 
1931 1 12 
1931 12 0 
1931 6 O· 

1931 6 0 

167 

147 . 
158 
172 
'174 
163 
100' 

137 

200 
79, 

122 
135 
196 

1-53 

80 

80 
65 
67 
61 
'69 
53 

64 

78 ' 
'78 
64 
84 
78 

123 

68 

6 
65 
42 
18 

16,7 
19!1 

--
4, 

79 
211 
8J. 

9 
'18 

30 

306 

- 233 
288 
281' 
253 
399 
347 

205 

352. 
182 
267 
228 
292 

306 

I 

795 7:1'756+40 

'17 l':.~ 
812 41'1-756+37 
819 7+808+ 18 
847 lH789+3 
701 3+583+56 
753 4+724;+ 163 

«I ,1 

748 7+4211+242 
9111' 6+1169+1 
833 ,4+820+73 
8711 2+ 758+ 10 
808 . ·700+1 

694 . f6UHI7 

'/ ",' 

39 . Shortre'ceivedfrOm 
the. :ereas. 

,19 
24+25' 3. 

5 
51 

35+11 
32-6 

106 
34 3 
36 
65 6 
37 

! , 
\ ' 

":1 

·Stitched 890, 
bound 10. 

46 tstitcheq liB?, 
.bound 21. 



$:!TED PROviNCESGAZETrE, 8T1f MARCH, '194i [PART V 
____________________ ,-----L ___________ _ 

D-State.msnt showing acootm' oJ BindWitani .Academy publication Binee Ull inception-(ccncJud£d) 

-,---------r~~~_.--------~-.----------~------

Year. 
No. of in Price 

Nama of publiCA-tion copies which per 
print- print- copy 

ed e4 

DispdS81 

Total 
cols. 

Sol d Given Da.- 6, 7 
froe maged and 8 . 

Ba
Ianoe 

COla.3f 
minua 

9 

Botek 

In band With 
ag8nbs 

Rem .... ks 

-- ---- ---- -- -- ----·1---
2 4 5 '9 10 11 

-'----- ---- ---- -- ---- -- - ,--
Ro .... 

15 Goswami Tulsi Das 1,000 1931 3 0 284 

16 Gbagh aur Bh .. ddr .. i 1,100 1931 3 0 356 

~~ ~!::~~~~ 
19 Veli Krishna 

mim. 
20 Tar .. qqi Zir .... t 

• , 1,000 1930. 6 8 
.' 1,100 1931 2 0 

Ruk. 1,100 1931 6 0 

1,100 1932, 4 0 

163 
364 

97 

145 

21 A1am·e·Haivani '" 1,100 1932 6 8 34 

129 

65 

86 
66 
90 

53 

22 Ayodhya ka nihas 1,100 1933 3 0 132, • 

5Z 

76 

23 Filsafai N~. 
24 Chandra. Gupta. 
25 Bhoj Raj (H) 

500 
.• 1,100 

1,100 

1932 
1932 
1932 

I 0 
2 8 
3 8 

202 
97 

109 

Hind ke MaShrati 
H .. lat. 

27 Madhya Kalin Bb ... 
rat. I 

28 Bho.rtiya SanSkriti 
29 Qurun W .... ta .. 
30 iKavi Rahaaya .. 
31 Arab .. ur Hind (U) 
32 Arab .. ur Bh ...... t (H) 
33 Mashi .. t .. 
34 Adyogictatha Vy". 

park Bhugol. 
35 Hindi BhaSh" ka 

Itihas. I 

36 Hindi BhaSha' aur 

37 
Lipi. ' 

Gramiy" Artha Sha. 
shtra. 

38 Hindi 'Urdu' _a", 
Hindustani. 

39 .J .. wahar Sakhun, 
F .. rt I. 

40 Ranjit Singh 

41 Bharti.. Itihas ke 
RupRekhaI. 

42 Bho.rtia Itihas ke 
Rup Rekh .. IT. 

43 Kasad Bazari 
44 11m Baghbani 
45 Bhartandu Hari'!h· 

chandra. 
46 Usule Talim .• 
47 Tanziat ., 
48 FUsafaj Jamal .. 
49 Bho.rtiya Cbitrai<ala 
60 Frem Dipika •. 
51 rnq .. lab Rus .. 
52 J aw .. har Sakhun II 
53 Diwani Bedar .. 
64 Dakhini Faheliyan 
55 Angrezi Aha<!, etc. 
56 Vidyapati Thakur 
57 Filsafai Siy"iat .. 
68 Muhammad ~gltlaq 
59 TukaRam .• 
60 Jawahar Sakhun II 
61 Vigyan H .. tamalak 
62 NaIsiat Ft"ida .. 
63 l'rayag Fradip , . 
64 Rajaswa .. 
65 Hindus!an ka NayI' 

Dastur Hukumat. 
66 Jawahar Bakhun, 

67 
~ 68 
69 
70 
71 

Part IV. 
Insaf .. .. 
Eurdpe ki Sarimftm 
¥ina .. .. 
Haraha Vardhan •. 
Hindi ke K8vi aur 

K .. vyaI. 
'ZJ Hindi ke Kavi aur 

Klwyail. j 

1,000 1928 

1,000 1929 

1,000 1928 
1,000 1931 
1,100 1929 
1,100 1930 
1,100 1930 

500 1932 
1,100 1932 

1 0 

1 4 

3 0 
4 0 
1 4 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
5 0 

88 

274 

464 
138 
340 
337 
128 
304 

56 

500 1933 3 8 334 

\ 500 i93B '0 8 1,338 

''sOO 1933 0 4 178 

500 1932 1· 4 206 

600 1933 oJ 8 81 

500 1933 4 0 56 

500 1933 5 0 

1933 II P 
500 
500 
500 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

,1.000 
500 

1.000 
1,000 
1,000 

500 

1934 0 8 
1934 6 0 
1935 5 0 

1985 
1934 
1936 
1934 
1936 
1936 
1936 
1937 
1936 

6~ 0 
3 0 
1 0 
6 0 
o 8 
2 8 
o 8 
1 II 

1936 3 8 
1937 1 4 
1936 4 0 
1937 ,2 8 
1937 1 8 
1937 6 0 
1936 6 8 
1937 II () 
1937 3 8 
1037 3 0 
1037 

1939 2 0 

1,000 1939 1 0 
_ 550 1938 ..... 

500 1937 I 0 
500 1938 2 8 
500 1937 4 8 

.. 11938 

257 

248 

200 
61 
64 

236 
69 

.;: 
28 
34 
21 
13 
22 
27 

110 
44 
61 
64 
12 

127 
13 
32 
40 

273 

29 
31 
31 
48 
52 

'1l4 
76 
34 

92 

61 

100 
59 
81 
74 
69 
66 
16 

21 

18 

76 

88 

81 

79 

, 81 

'81 

27 
56 
63 

66 
67 
30-

104 
75 
56 
26 
18 
10 
63 
36 
64 
14 

33+2 
37+3 

87 
17+3 

60 
58 
46 

64 
43 
75 
54 

6 

47 460 

112 533 

'19 268 
46 466 
28 216 

27 226 

36 122 

20 228 

51 367 
20 ,193 
6 149 

27 999 

23 ~58 

22, 586 
34 225 

,51 472 
,95 506 
40 237 
21 391 
16 87 

13 368 

7 1,363 

13 

10 

8 

3 

II 

6 

3 
1 
3 

3 
1 
1 

267 

264 

170 

138 

343 

334' 

230 
108 
130 

295 
117 

85 
178 
103 
00 
46 
31 
41 
90 

146 
604 
723 

99 
52 

214 
33 
92 
98 

319 

29 
95 
74-

121 
106 

6 

640 '4+ 492+ I 

567 t6+491+ 19 

732 2+680+3 
634 ;9+656 
885 '2+874+6 

875 8+830+33 

978 §3+990 

872 §3+857+17 

133 8+ 193 
907 4+761+93 
951 §5+ 803+ 26 

lOI 7+844+13 

642 3+682 

414 3+310+ 19 
775 6+ 810+ 42 
628 ,,+562+ 1 
594 6+526+67 
663 2+ 700+ 141 
109 6+41 

1,013 3+963 

132 +1 

233 

246 

330 

362 

157 

166 

270 
392 
370 

206 
383 
415 
322 
397 
410 
454 
469 

410 
354 
446 
425 

'401 
448 
786 
467 
908 
902 
681 

500 

971 
405 
426 
379 
3~ 

67+1900 

7+160+1 

5+123+1 

12+310 

§6+326 
f 
1+41 

1+13 

6+230 
6+340 

3+272+28 

10+96 
9+240+60 

5+391 
3+279+1 
3+343+1 

3+320 
5+418 

12+420 
6+442+ I 

6+387 
5+264+1 

10+372 
6+4U 

3+346+1 
10+436 

3+587+142 
8+450 

3+681+1 
2+846+1 

39+600 

6+494 

28+440 
14+380 

14+350+7 
10+355+12 

3+324 

12 13 

105 'Stitched 447, 
bound 21. 

43 tl;ltitched 44 
bound 44. 

45 3 
81 8 
21 ;Stitohed 480, 

bound 76. 
26 §Stitobed 840, 

bound 84. 
13 §Stitobed. 935, 

bound 55. 
36 §S'itohed 800, 

bound 57. 
5 

57 
70 §Stitched 722, 
• bound 81. 

127 

58 1 

72 = 
41 
59 
51 8 
25 
29 

43+1 4 

78 7 

112 4 

48 6 

47+13 

3 

26 §Stitched 29 
bound 297. 

109+9 

11+0 

15 
u 
54 

102 
64 15 

8 
25 

61+1 
76 2 
13 
3 
(, 

27 
39 
21 
13 
40 

4, 
39 
11 

221 
46 
26 .. 
10 
35 
13 
30 
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F-8_./wvJtrrg 1M ' .... ', cmd tU8poBal o/lhe pub~./lheHin4uIItm' ..... detnJ/ ...... 192? .. 81" 
. ' M"II. 193O-(concluded) 

Num·1 Dispooal 
co 

. Stock J 
ber ~ Price ~ ,I J 81 -6 Name ,of too books of 

.S~ per .!lao Total ~. oopies 

i 
0'" ~'" 

J 
~ ·"PY °a II ~ 

prin~ Sold Free q C.'B. 1'. O. ... 
eel ~.~ '3",: 1'- s 

~ ~ ~p, ~'" I'I S ~ 
III III -- I~ ~. -- - - - -- ----
II ,l! '3 '4 ~ '8 7 8 9 .ao 11 11 'l3 14 16 18 17 18 

- -- - - - - - -- --' - - - -- -- --
; 

Re. a. Ba. , 
37 Gr~~~ 500 1934 4 0 l78 78 13 287 233 '10+7 . ·160 .. 1 48 Sle -11 880 , . , 
38 Hindi Urdu Y" Hinduetlmi. 

, K. P. Preas. . 
499 1932 1. 4 206 87 10 263 246 " .. 123+6 .. 1 80 18D _1 2aG 

39 Jawahar Sakhwi, Part I, 
, K.P. Preas. 

600 1933 4 8 ~1 81 8 l70 330 130+1 80+12 .. .. 3 826 -I 1'.82 

40 Maharaja Ranjit Singh 500 1933 4. 0 56 79 3 138 ~62 29'+5 29 .. .. 25 866 '- 1.424 
(Urdu). Minerva Preee. " 41 Bhartiy .. Itioo. ki Rup 600 1933 5 0 ~57 82 5 344· 166 9+1 82 .. 1 118 161 +5 800 
Rakbe; Pa.rta I and 11. 
K.P;P"", •• 

42 'Duniy~i:-?b.uiuda ~I 500 1933 5' 0 250 82 5 337 168 8+1 7 '.' 1 120 186 -28 '170 
43 600 1934 0 8 200 27 8 230 270 .. 239+8 .. .. 18 260 -10 130 

Baza.ri ke Aabeb. City 
Preas .. 

" " . 
44 Dm Baghbani. City Preas 500 1934 6 0 61 66 1 108 392 .. 340+6 .. ' .. 15 861 -31 2.166 
46 Bbertendu Harishchand, 600 1936 5 0 6' 63, a 130 370 .. 272+3 .. 28 54 367 -18 1.6411 

. K.P.P ....... , , 
46 Uaui TaIim, City Preas •• 600 1935 6 0 236 56 8 295 206 .. . 96+10 .. .. ' 101 207 +1 1,242 

" :Tanziat aur/Mazabqat. 486 1934 3 0 69 57 1 117 368 ... 340+9 .. 60 64 863 -6 US! 
K.P. Pr .... · 

48 Filsafe Jamal, City Press 500 1935 1 0 54' 30 .. 84 ' 416 .. .391+6 .. .; 8 404 _11' 40j 
49 Bhartiya Chitrakllla, 500 1936 6 O. 34 104 .. 188 312 .. 279+3 1 26 309 -8 1,341 

Indian Pres. and Law , , 
Journal. , 

60 Pr.m Dipika (Raj l'ali 500 1936 0 8 28 75 .. 103 397 .. 343+3 .. 1 62 ·409 +1~ . 20j 
Pr .... ). ' 

51 Inqilab Rosa. City Pr ... 498 1936 2 8 34 58 .. 90 408 .. 820+9 .. .. 75 398 -10 9911 
52 Jawahar Sakhun,Partn, 500 1936 8 0 21 43 .. 64 436 .. 418+5 .. .. 13 438 .. 3,481 

~~ 
K.P.Pre ... 

D.wan Bedar (City PrS8B) 500 1937 1 8 13 18 .. 81 469 420+ .. .. 3 431 -34 66l 

" 
, ,. , 11 

.54 Chand Dacoani Pahalian, 500 1936 1 4 22 19 .. 41 459 .. 444+6 .. 1 5 468 -3 1161 
City Pr .... 

Ii5 Hindustan ke Ta/lllD&dun 500 1936 8 8 27 83 .. 90 4.10 .. 387+8 .. .. 14 407 -8 1,~: 
! ki Tarikh, City PreB8. , 

58 Vidyapati Thakur, Law 500 1937 1 4 110 36 .. 148 354 .. 234+5 .. 1 89 812 --411 381 , , Journal PresS,l Allah .. . . , .' .. bad. 

" 67 Filaai. Siasiat. City Preaa .500 1936 0 " 10 .. 54 446 .1 372+ ! .. 21 403 -43 1,6~1 

Muhammad Tug~q. City 
10 

158· 500 1937 2 II '6. '14 .. 76 425 , 
416+6 .. .. 8 ·427 +2' 1,061 

Preas. , 
346+3 

, 
119 8au.t Tuka.ram, Hindi 600 1937 1 8 64 85 ' .. 99 401 .. ," ·1 40 890 -11 II8i 

lIIandirPr .... 
00 J awaber Sakhun, Part UI, :500 1937 6 0 12 .40 .. 62 448 .1 438+ .. .. 3 439 +1 2.89 

City Pr ..... ,. 10 
61 Vijnana Haataonlak. K. P. 1.000' 1936 8 0 127 87 .. 214 .. .. 587+3 .. 141 89 771 -11 8.77, 

Press. 

~:n~ 62 Naf.iat Faalda. City Preaa 500 1937 8 '0 18 20 .. 83 467 .. .. . i 9 1.467 3.731 
63 I'rayag . Pradip. K. P. .997 ' 1937 8 8 II! 60 ... 92 906 . , .. 221 906 ' +1 a.16 

Preas .. 
64 Ra.ja.swa. Narain Prees •• 997 1937 1 0 40 58 .. 98 899 .. ·::tl .. 1 46 8M -I 8~ 
65 Hinduatan ka Nay .. D .... .. 997 1937 1. 0 273 48 .. S19 878 ., .. .. .. 2G 834 -1 :11& 

toOl' Hukumat, City 89 
Press. 

~M+8 66 J .. waber Sakhun •. PartIV, .500 1939 II 0 .. .. .. 600 500 .. .. .. .. 800 .. 1.00 
City Preas. 

468 -3 481 67 Inaaf, City Press .. 500 1939 1 0 29 .. .. 471 468 .. 440+ .. .. " + 
Eur~pe ki Sal'karcm, 

. 28 
68 494 1938 3 0 31 64 .. 96. 399 880+ .. .. 10 404 +5 1.21: 

Hindi lIIandir Preas •. , 
14 

69 Mina. K..P. Preas .. 100 1937 1 0 31 48 .. 7. 428 .. 360+ .. 7 36 408 -20 a91 , 14 ) 

70 Harsh Vardben. Hindi 494 1938 2 8 46 75 .. 121 373 .. 356+ .. .. 18 878 +11 94 
lIIandir Pr .... 10 

71 Hindi ks Kavi aur Kavy .. 497 1937 4 8 52 54 .. 106 391 .. 334+3 .. 12 80 SOD -22 1.80 
Part r. K. P. Prt-sa. 

7. Hindi k. Kavi aur KaVa, 7 1938 ' .. " - .. ! ~ ... .. .. .. .. ~l .. .. . . 
. PartU.K.y.P ...... " 

,. . I--
~~ 

" 
, tse.; 

, 
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NODS W1TK.............., ..... BTATlI:>mNT F 1'.-in·lU33 01lt ofwhi.h 47 oopi",...redistrihutedtomemhers. 
,e 'I>1D'iatiODllm tho halan08 iB re.onoiled. .... u.oted halo", '... eto. _ on 1st September. 1933 •. The. re~ returned to the 

(1) Naten (Urdu). plus 48. ODe eOP1 received from Kitabis- l;:d:::t~ff !",'" ..:.:,.=~ 1or~UB l Y. ",hiol>. ~uld, 
lon 1I_ May,.,f936. The surp111B 46 heloDga to the damaged . , (ll6). Hind kelllashrati Haae.t. minus 17. It would appesr that 
Olk. . '. two ed.itiona of the b.ok werepllb1ished"l7,eopi" .ahould be 
(2) Urdu Zabau.'8Ul'·Adab. plus 2. The surplus is due'to written off as issued _ to praeo. etc. and not .... OUllted. for •. 

rplushalanoeintbeirsta'tem8llt..! . ,... ' (27) MadbyakalJnBh&ra.l;kiSai:Dajik Avastha.plus7. '0 ... 
(3) lIo.rtaI. plus 28, The surplus halcmgs to tho liauiaged copy sold as per V no. 89S. dated th .. lJth FeblOllar)'.193S,·The 

'ck. . . '.' '. .. .. ., surplus helongs to the damaged stock, 
(2S) MadhyakaliD. 'Bhartiya' S&IlBkriti! 't!.inus '14'. 'The 

(4) Farah Amsl.plns 19'; The surplos belOllgll to fihedamaged . ahortege is due to th8 .opi .. issu.d free .... d not "",,OUllted for, 
Sck. ." ,t,. should be written' off. " '( J'" : ... ''1

1 'v· 
_!~! Nayeya,plus. 1. Tho surp.' Ius belnngs to the damaged . (29) Q= Y&sta mea HIndustani Tahzib;' vluB '18~':Tho' 
- B1l'Plus belongs to the damaged stock,' .. • .'.' ", ., " ., 
(6i Chandi ki Dihiya, plus 47., The surplus belcmgs to th~ (80) Kavi Rahasya. minus 2: The' elior'tlige'shcu1d1le' 

maged stook. " .. written off as issued free , and unaccounted,for. j • 

(7), Charm B ......... e. ke Siddbau.ta, plus 153, ·Th.actual ,. (31) Arab 0 Hind ke T&lIu'l,at;, plus 64, t The. ,iwl>lus 
Janoe is plus Hi3 not 1'72. The difference of 19 copies are, belon.gs; to the damaged stock. > I~ , '. ")'. .: ." , ' "' 

eounted thus : 2 copi ... out of BOld by Indian 1'_ shoula be (32) ArIob aur Bharet ke Sambandh. plus 5.'1'hli "'IniiP~ 
duoted. They BOld 21 and not 23 oopi ... as ahOWl!. 13.oqpi... belongs to .. the damaged. stock. ., .' .' . .' . 
,,~ by Indian l'rees. as damaged are not, damageq. 4 '(33) Mashi&t .M.aqaad aur'.M.inhaj. minus 33 •. Th.,.. oopi.ea, 
'pes out of d_aged ( .... t by",,) were reclaimed by lndiOD appear to haY" been issued free and not .... ounted fqr... .. ' 
-.. 19 oopisot., Tho surplus, 15" .. piss flelonll" ~. the (34) Audhyogik Tatha Vyaparik Bhugol. plus U. .1 oopy 
.... agedsto.k. . ,... . sold as per V'DO. 405; dated the, 18th Febru~.193a"" l,.opy 

(8),Hindi Survey Committee ke Report. ·mmus 9: . ThO sent to Dr. DIUrendra Varm&. fre ... 8, eopi88. ,.'m>,t< "'"Plus 
ortege is on1y oHour oopi ... which ahQuld De writ_. off.as un. belcmgs' to ~h. damaged stock. ' " ," l ' ..• , """_ 
counted for. Five copies are accounted as below, ' (36) Hindi Bhasha loa; ltih.... minus ,46, ,22 oopi ... ware 

Three copies sent to the Di.reator. of Public Instruction received from the .fudja.n Press which WeJe -distributed.> free to 
on 31st Ootober. J938. 2 oopies.to,Agel?t •. GJValior. on 31st members on ... h" 10. O.tober, 19&3,· 1 oopy,sent,to.4Jlaba.b&c;! 
January, 1939. 6oopies. . .,. , La.w~JournalPress'for reprinting., 4i 8OPY' I sold .. 'v, no.457. 

(9) Kahir Saheb. plus 2Y. The- surplus . belcmgs to the dated the '18th April, 19380 II oopi .. BOld .. per. V ... hO. ,658; _ 
~ma.ged stook.·~ I I. '. dated the 30th JuJy, 1938. ,26 oopie8~., 111 will.appear,irQDl:the 

110) Natan(Hindi), minus 5;3 oopiss BOld as per V no. 131. statement that only 21 copie. w.re shown .. _" wh ...... ~h.· 
.ted: the 1st February.·lD37 •. 1 copy Bold as per 'V no. 406~ number in other 088e8' "is, much. more. The free ~opiee 
.ted the 18th February,193S. 1 copy sold'as per V no. 431, include those presented to author, editors for revi6W~ mem.,. 
.tedthe8thMerch.193S. 'l.opyacld asperVno.5S5.dated bars of the Aeademy. Dire.tor of Publi. Instruction's olIice 
Ie 16th August, 1998." 6 "copiea.J; The above oopies sold BUbmitted·to· the 'Universities and'\· othel"'" bodies. prepariDg
ore not noted. One copy was received back f<om Leeder' courses of study and'issUBd to oomplimentar;!i. It'lIIoBueaIea.r 
reB8 OD. 4th January, 1938. Thus the ba.lanoe is &OCOUDtedfor.. that .21 copiea cannot oov~r' them all" The Jaho.-tage".of. SO ' 

(11) Dhoka Dhari. plus 39. Th. surplus halcmgs to, the copies is due to the oopies issued I're<! .... d not "",,ounted for • 
.... aged.IIoek.· ,"" l .• ' .,', ',1'· '. ~, .. ,. ,,(36)BindiBhasha&~Llpilminus53~8chpieiloold' .. p8rV· 

(12)·Saur 1'_. minus 6. Thslihortageshouldbewrittjoa no. 492. dated the 11th J'uno. 19S8~' It wo'l1ld appear'tha. 
fU1lDBCCOunted.for.: , ',_ l.. ,I.·~, ~' three editiODS of total (3,500) oopie8printed during the term of 
J.l~'~.Il_P m' theki s:,urant

tched
' S~.Ykata;of.·~. ' ' •. : .. l:;,!,,~i ."Powi.. accounting. The ciopies shown under _ is OlIIy 18.: ]1,.",._ 

•• v ~~ ...~....... ~ ._ N, thot the shortage is due to the causes referred to (under item' 
Lebalanoeiaminus'1,whiohahouldbewrlttanoffas,unaoaount .. ~51above. It should, be'writ~ ¢E •. , -I .,\ ')',' 
1 for. . ,,' '" , ' ,(3~) Gramiye Arthoshastra. mmus 17 ... 1 oopy sold .. pel' 

(14) Satasai Baptak. Th. bo.Iance is aU 1'ighv,1 ,: . 'c' V. DO. 135, dated the 12th F.bruary; ~937. 1 copy sold .... jIeI" 
, (15) Goswami TuIsid .... minue 34.' 24 oopioe w_ mixed.up V. no •. 136. dated the 13th Februa,ry. '1937,' 3. oopi .. : l"oopl' 
,th •• titohed stock of Ayodhye ka Itjh ..... Th. shortage of 10 sold on the 13th September; 1937. as showil in the seaten.enti·, 
,piss should be writ_ off as UIl8000unted fo ... , ". was.DDt sol!l. 16 ."Piss should be W1'\tten pff as issued,Ueq and 

(16) GhaghaurBheddarl.'Plus22. The,aetualB11l!plusis2O. IIpt se.ounted for, "., .. " ... " . ." 
eopi ... were ... Ie.im.d by lndiau, Press out-of damaged sent hy (3S) Hindi Urdu Aur Hindustani. minus 57. ".opies were 
I •. ~ followiDg"'Jd, oopies were loft·out in the statement; 'rec.ived· back from Indian P .... and distributed ~'OIl'.the 
eoplOB BOld, as psr V no .. 107. dated the 25th March. 1937. Ist'September; 1933 (50. minus' 47=3retUl'Wld to tho lndiall 
~brae acId only on. noted in the statement.) 1 copy sold as Vi l'rees)i Th. shortage of 10 oopi ... · which should. be ".rit_.off 
•• 210. dated the 23rd June. 1937. ·1 oopy solei as per V..... as issued _ and not. accounted for. ' . ; ..... 
19. dated the 18th September. 1939. a eopies sold as per V (39) Jawah ... Sakhun, Part I. minus 6.. 2 .opi .. for raY'''''' 
.- 316. dated the 8th October. 1937~ 1 ool'Y aold as per -V as per D. no. 3421-22. dated the 5th November. 1936. 1 oopy 
•• 405. dated the 18I>hF.Druary,II13S •. 100p188, .. The surplus ta K..l/ •. l'rees as per D •. no. 1246/18S,37, .. .1 copy for .. view as 
I oopies belcmgs ta the damaged steok.., " , , psr V. no. 55. dated tho 26th April. ·.l937 .. ·l. coW for ,revi." 

(17) JanCu Jaget. plus 1. On. ooP1- sold OD , 7th .Ootober! as per y. no. 72 •. dated the ·8Oth Jun •• 1937. 6 copiu: The 
136. ois per V no. 84; ..... not noted.' balance is·-aIl right. .' '. ',', ";' .' ". 

(IS) Hindi Shairi. plus· 20, • The surplus belongs to th., (40) Mahoraja Ranjit Singh. minus O. Copies _ to ..... tho .. 
Wlaged Btock.;, • .... . . j ,,' , , .~ "') WBB not accounted for. ' , \ 

(lU) VeliKrishnaRukamaDj: iU.plus 6~ The.' surioluEi he. " (41) Bhartiyl' Itihas1d Rup Rokha.Part Ii plus G.LI n', ' 
_ to the damaged stook. .., .' , . "i' (42) Bhortiya Itihas ki Rup Rekha; 'I'm II, minusdl8-. 

(20) T8l'&qqi 'zarait. plus· 22; ThO. surplui, belol.ge to th~. The shortage should' he written olf as ,uu.aooounted· .. fGl<' "'k • 

=agedsto.k. ,', .. '" . '. (43) Duniy .. ki lIlaujud .. Kasad B""ari·ke 'Asblllb"minu lOr 
~21) Alame I!a.iVimi •. plus 31; Th. fourplUSW8B !lUG 'to 34' 1 copy Bold as p.r V .. no. 7'15. dated~. 9th .March. 193~.. Only 

'Pies of Hindusten ki 1'uzani Sabhyata.(no. 1&) being miJ:ed 27 oopi ... are shown ~ fre •• ObV1oua1yt~ 9 .. p .... were 
? in the stitched copies. ~ . The actual n.11m.ber so stitched when isRued free as presentation. It should be wntten off. _ .~. 
IOOunted was 89 bundles of 10 each plus·9=899. There W9J'6 (44) lIm Baghbani .. minus 31. 8 oopies issued free to membem 
.0pi88 of Ghagh aur Bhaddari in th.-stitched oopies, 'Thus and not accoUnted for •. This should be writ_ off.' ., .. ' .. 
,.surplusis ..... by36.opi ... Thebalance.plusl,wasrBceivad (40) Bhartendu Harish ChandJa,.minua ,13, .2 copio,o".old 
&ok from KitabistaD !,D tho 25th May. 1938. as psr V. no. 111. dated the 19th Docember •. 1936., 1 COPy 

(22) Ayodhye ka Itihas, plus 41. 1 copy sold as psr V no. sold as per V. DO. 405. dated tho 18th February. 1935. 1 oopy 
'5. da~ the ard Fe!>ruary. 1935 .. , (Two copies sold. only one • -sold as per V> no, 431. dated the 9th ,.March •. U3S. '~COP/l sold 
,ted m the ltatem..,t.) 24 eopi .. out of the otitohed stock ... per V.no. 817. dated the ISth April.,1939., &~. ··Short
.longs to GoawatD.i Tulsidu, 26 oopiee. The surplus 16 oopiQII . age ot 8 copies should be written. off 88 UD&OOOuntecLfOl".I ,I! 
~ongs. to the damaged stook. .' . .' '(46) Usol TaIim. plui 2. . (plus 4~. plus 9 •. 2 oopi ... sold ... 

(23) FiIsa.fe Nsfs. plus 73' ,0 " . ..;., '..i .. t.'" psr v, DO. Ill. dated ths 19th F.bruary. 1933, as shown in the 
"tab' Me' ne oo~y urn U8 oy etatement was not sold. 2 OOples Bold a.a per V. no;· '1, dated 
• .istaa1 on 25th ay. 1936, 49 eop'OB -1'1' shown as sold· tho 80th July 1936, as shown in the statement ,.....J1OtBOlcl. 
~!!~~j,/:;t:~::'::!",,;':'!J~.!~!·~Pf= suthet,49 . Th. surplus ~Iongs to the ~stock. " .", :-
the KitabistaD and t f 'i3 'sh .... Ind' P£lied . (47) TanalSt aur lIlazshqat. mm1lB 6, 1 copy .... t to M_ 
damaged 23 copies:'::" ~ .':lP::' ~ ~3 I'""" h'" trate on th ... l0th July, 1936. 1 copy sold ... per V. no. 410. 
~uoted for W'II: us.,. Burp us. IS t us dated the 21st February. 1938. 2 copiu. Sb~ of 3 .. piss 

(24) ChaDdra G ta V"-- -~, ", . . to be writ_ off as issued _ end DOt aooounted for'. . ' . 
up ~am"",tya. manus 2. On •• opy of (48) Filsofaa J'amal, minus 12.. Only. 30· copies ...... illio~ .. 

,088 sh?wn, 88 BOld ~o~d be deducted· ,as not ~ld.· Th~ ~e 'free issued. 12 copies were issued free and not· 8cOO1Dlteci for. • 
w.n .... mmus3.which .. du.toth.~op ... retainedbypr;ntmg (49) Bhort. iy .. Chotrkala, minus 3, 1 eopy Sold "per''''' 
-- In fact tho olIi .. was supplied 1.097.cpaes., nO. 4, dated the 2nd May. 1936.' I oopy sold as per V. no. 202. 

(26) Bhoj Raj. minus In. A.tu&lly recoivedfroni _1.098 dated the 15th JUII\>, 1937, 1 eopy sold as per V, 110. 415. dated 
.t 1.10.1 as shown. 50 oopies w_ .... t,to us by ·the lndiOD the 29th !'ebruary. 1938 •. 3 COpiu. The halan~ ill ..u ~ht. , 
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. (60) Prein·Diplk ... pins 12. I' copy sold &8 per·V. no. 405;' 
date,Uh. '18th February. 1938. ~ oopi .. eont to Agent, Lahore, 
OD-the 5th November, 1936. • ' 

(51' Inqil&b RoO&, minus 10, 10 copies sent for .. vi ... · as 
JICll' D. Il10. 68342, dated the 8th June, 1936.: The baIanoe is. 
all right • 

. t (52) Jaw~w..... Sakhun, Part II;, .The balance is ;.u right. 

(03) Dewan Bedar. miD.UB 34. 3 coples tor review as' per n. 
no •. 4789·91. dated .th. 13th February, 1937. 18 copi .. for 
revi.was per D. no. 653·70. dated the 26th May, 1937. 1 copy 
for .... view as per D. no, 68? doted the 26th June, .1937.. 6 
co,"" traced in office stock. 28 eo Jrie.. The balance minus 6 
oopi",should be.written off .. issued free and unaccounted,for. 

(54) Chand DaccaDi Pahe1ian, minus:t. Only 19 oopl .. are 
thown free. 3 oopiea to ,be written off .. issued free and not 
acoo~tedw. . 

(55) Angrezi Ahad M.n Hindus1lau k. Tamaddun ki T~ 
iblnlls 3. 3 copies asnt· for review '&8 U. 'DO. 4585. dated the 
8th January,'1937. 

, '(oei Vidyapati ·Tha.kurt min~ 45. ,,2: oopies sold. &8 per V. 
110, !!(l5, dated .the, ,18th Februa..y, 1938. .1 oopy free to aut;bor 
on 3rd April, 1937. I copy for review to N. P. Sabhe, on 4th 
May, 1981 •. 5· .. opi .. free as per U. no. 663-67. dated the 26th 
May, '1937. 1 copy free OD 28th May, 1937. 12 copi .. free to 
membel'll, D. no.07l·82, dated the !14th July, 1937., .12 copi ... 
for''''vi~w' atj. per D. no; '965·76. dated ·the 14th July,. 193,7. 
1 copY'BOld as per V. no. 266, dated the 7th August, 1937. 1 oopy 
8OId· .. ·>perV.'noJ'431j dated the 8th March. 1938. 36 ""p;... 
:BaIat1"" is 'lIhort 'by 9 copi ... ollly. ,Obviously tbe, shorWs. is 
dne to dopiea'eentfree and not accounted for. It should b. 
written off. . , 

, (5oz.) ]!1i~ia. Si ...... !;, ,niliws 43.c 01lly.10 oopi .. are shown 
... ·free,j.tJUed..' Obviously the shorWs. is due to copiea supplied 
to: .... mbere, end Dot 8000unted for. It should 'be .writ",!n off. 

I {'oS) 'M~ Shsh TUgraq, lus .2. ActUauy tli. surplus 
W8II 11 oopiee reoeivad bac;'.,,0808 tom Kitablstan tiut of which 
6 COJ?iE!ll were issued free to author on 30th Jtme. 1937~ the 
=:'''II,~ :",~i":to m.m"er., The surplus 2 copieals ~t~e~ 

J' (59) Sant Tuka,Ram, mintis n; 1 capy sold as pet V.no. 
,~3), datadthe Sth March, 1935: 1 oopy sold as per V. DO. 
13~~ dated ,the .26th Jun •• 1937 •. 2 cop;... The ehoi1:ogeof 9 
",!p'8Il tp.,be .wntf<>n off iIB supplied free and Dot ecoaunted for;. 

1· "(60);tra .... ~ SakhllD, Part m, plus I. i copy ~~ 
b80k from ,Kiteqistan. , . 

'(61)Vi~"~ "';';"';' 16 •. 2 ~opiee80ld M per 
V. no. S" dated >the 7th .october. 1936. Copi .. short to be tak.n 
.. free supplied and nnt'eocounted fo,,· It thould be written 
off. . .1·,. . ' ." 

., (62) NaCaiiot .Fasida. ,The baIanM iii all right. 

. (6S) Prayag Predip,p!uB; f. 'l·oopt _ reoeIvedho'm pr";'; 
Xaw th~ balance i,o' all righi;" ,'" , " 

(64) Raj....;. ... ,;.;n~ is: To be written off 88 ilaued u..; ~ 
DW f l.8000tmted. for, ~ , 

, (66) Hindustan lEa N_ 'Ueator Hukumat, miD .... 14:. 'ill 
cepiea,sent free to member on ,19th September. 1938. I oopy 
BB oemp ... t.o Kitabistan. 13 cop;... 1 copy thould. be Writta.n 
qff .. iseuecl free and unacoounted for. ':", ' 

(66.) '.rawahare 'Sa.khuu. Part m. :B~ all right.' 

(67) lneaf. min ... 3., 3' oopie8 were retained by' preea far 
submissioD 8OCOrding to Pree$ Act. Balance is all, rigbt. . 

': (68) Europei'd Serkaren,p;W; 5. Ii oopiea received &;,m P_, Total,receipt 499 DOt. 494 lIS shown. 

i (69) Mina. 'minus 20.· 11. oopi;" for revi.w' "" per D. no: 
88'lJ.3682,dated the 21st J:leccimbu, 1937. 3eopi .. forreviewoD 
10th December, 1007 (Local). I. oopy sold 88 per V. DO. 5Oa. 
dated tbe' 23rd June, 1938. 15 GOpies) 6 copi .. to be written 
off ae isaned free and "'" 8IlOO1IIlted for. • 

'.' (70)'HarthVMdhan,'plua 5 .. .6oopiea 80ld as per V; no. 
Gis. dated the Sth July.,l00S. ehould be DOted. 6 oopi .. more 
received nom preea. Total received 499"". £94 ae thown. 
_ all right.. 

(11)'amm I.e Kavi our Kavya, Part I. minus 22. If ""pi" 
w ... view BB per D. no. 3672-82, dated the 21st Deoember, 1937. 
1 copy 80ld ... per V. DO. 40&, dated the ISth February. 1938, 
1· copy sold as per V. no. 457, dated the 13th April. 1938. 6 
oopiea £o .... view ao per D. no. 4922-28, dated the 3rd March, 
1938. 1_ fro< as per V. pD. 209, dated the 24th September. 
8 38. ,iO oop;... II oopios to be written off as issued free and 
o. aoooanted w. • 

, . APPElIIDIX G, 
ANALYBDI 0" B&PLIBS gOMVWIn 7ROll TIIB Q1IN'I!LBMlIJf .,. 

QUB8TlOlfNAdJt. 

" 'The, following ilIthIt analyois of repliee ftlcoi\'Od nom 
gontlemen on the questionnaire: 

i 
. Question no. Yea ' No;" Undeol , 

1 ~7 17 ,,12 
2 0 22 4 
3 ,4~, 

d I 
7 

4 34 
,5 17 7 
6 19 25 12 
7 26 .2: , I '. . 7' 
8, 2S 19 

n. 'abov. anal)'Bis reveals-
(i) that the majority of persons ""re of the ophdo. 

'the Hinduattmi AoarlelDY should be reto.lned but 
• tlttch modiflcetion end imprcvetnenta 88 1M,. enable I 

, work more ·effectively: and in a better manner; 
(ii) that the Hindl and Urdu literatu,.. ohould 

allo""d to develop on their own lin .. withon~ any "' 
impoeed efforts to hamper their growth; 

(ill) that no 'Oft'ort should be made,88 snob to d"""lop 
_te Hindustani by artifloial m.a.... ' ., ' 

-', "'," i 

APPElIIDIX .. 
, , 

MEllo:aAli"".." A;IUl RULES fn ·/niB' H:u,w8r,ltor Aa .. t 
UNl'l'BD PBoVlNcESj\ AS 'A14Jt!fDED BY 'l'U HI.!>"1! 
A""" ....... 'ENQU1,l<Y Coli"""""', UIoITE1> PlIOvl"" 

, A~M~momll4'; . 
'", ' .' II , 

. 1. 'N amo-Irh •. na,m. of the ·society shell ba ,"" HiNIu. 

A"'t."";rb;......:Th~ objoot ofth. H;;'duatanl Ao~.m~ .tu.; 
to preserVe, foster, 8I1ld develop Urdu and HiDdi literature 

, (0) Pru. _ A_~Awarding ,priaaa for the pro 
tion o£ approved boob· on different subjects. 

(IT) E~ oj ,Fellott»-;EIeoting eIXlincmt., ...-itere 
eoholars <to F.llowship of the Aea<lemy. 

(c) B""",CJCIof'I-Electing the ben.factors of tb. AI 
my as Bono.ary F.llowa. ." , . , 

(eI) Lib_Establishing and maintaining a lib, 
" (e) Lee"" .. ~ Gdd .... '-.Holding "f ", Confer 

of eminent schol&rs everJ· three years., 
(f) OlMrthitJg ...... Doing all other ... to and takinl 

o~her steps to advance tbeobioot epeoilied above. 
3. O.......u--Th. Connoil shell bave the, pawer, with 

oon.nr.ence of the Local Gov..-ent to _tend or abridgE 
purpoae of the Anademy in the manner provided by· sect'" 
of,the' BocietioaR.gistration Act (XXI of 1860) and .w,th 
eanoliion of the local Government 10 make suoh alterations 
edditions in the roles lIS it may dee!m _ry. 

<l,.' The names. addreeoea and ocellpMions of the -
of the Conneil and, the Executive Cammi_ awl its oj 

bearem are te be 'giv .... 
' __ BUIe. 

1. Headq""f'Ief'-n.e headquarter. of. the AcadeIny." 
be at Allahebad but may be re""",ed to e;nyotber p .... 
these provinces, with the permissiOli of the local OCI'VeJtll 

pfovideil that Dot Ieee then three.foartb of the _ben <>l 
Conncil make a reooonmendation to the effect. " 
, 2. 'O~on.'IM~The Hindustani' Acad 
ahaU coneiet of (-1) a Council and (2) an E><ecntiv. Commi 
and of (3) F.llows to be .looted by the Conncilat such time 
in BtlCh manner and 8Ubj~ to such eonditions .... may be p 
pribed in ,thet bebalf by the zulee of the AIlademy, 

I counen." 
3. U.......,;z-Th.!InJt_mben oCiheOouneil oftheAood. 

ehell be th088 'Who88 names are _ibed in the IiIchec 
'to he _ to tba Memorand_ of the AaIoiatiOD., ' 

4. P ............. Th. Connoil shall be supr_ general bod3 
the Academy and ahaU h .... a the power to determine the po 
and deoide on -an other queetioDll COD8i8teDt with the ftllee, 
obJeota of the A ca., n".' " 

Ii. O~ olllle. CotmOit-Tbe Connoil ahaJl ~t ( 
, A PresideDt, a Secreta.ry# '" Treasurer, to be nomma 
by Government- . 

.The Minister of Edncation. United Provinces •• 
The Diroo~ of Pnblic Inetmotion. United I'r"'" 

mcee •• •• ...,. 
Two repreaentatives £rom each Uni .. erait)" in tL. 

United Provincea • • • • • • 
Heads of DepertmentB of Hindi and UrdU in the 

II ... University of the pro_ •• " 



l\Q7;, 

:-::-:':-::::-::-.,--::---""'- ,,,- ::-,' -:-::==:-::-:-:-:-:::-=:=-::--:---------'---~--'-
Two.r::m) T:::"N~~~~':'l;;:i'''-~1.. n,_____ , . "(tl);"";;';':T~ ~ 'wi~'u,.;~~~~~';f any 

\ ...... """ ..... -- :, 'mOlnberl>fth9·staft'toj.._""iIlt,to'be,~d.oa/d,t. te 
./ '(t»''IJIuJ HlD<Ii',SahitYl">s-Jo,u:j.AJlabaIllalW reporte'd-tath'fE:r.ecutive,eomm_,'" . " ,'J',. 

, , ,;,:t4 ~J!~::~~:;";!i.:~,.;" . (iii). A:PP~T"- ,appOilit aiti.h.inli.i- 'of' 'th~ 
,'I." (s) Th .. Hindustani Talimi s....gh,. ,$o_am, ' statJ in place of 0 .... who .. servic.s have b~ dlspcin .. cf 
",j .""Ward.harCent.n.l PrO'VlIlCel>- ,", " " • 10 , 'with or to appoint .. P"""'n to any'''ppointj>ieJ1t on-'tli" 

""~ membera,to Joe, ~ted. ~;Y, )Jnited Prc>-yinc"" , ~~:~:3..~;~ci.o' alI"oth';" ·thingli neceft8l'Y 
Ton mem":;:;;:"'.oi>.ed'b',y"t!ie ·~v.,~ 19~ for the due performance by the staft 'of tboir' duMes 'alld 

.: ",,:0 A.~"- " " ., "I', for the administra.tion of ita affairs'.:' ~ h I I,' " ..... J 

' •. ',,' '" "' ,,' I· .,' I',," ,', 21. S~·. rup ..... bilitiu-Tho S._my ahall be 
,;"t I .,', I 'Total' .. ~;,~'. ~ os:' ~ble for: . III~. '. ":'If'~! '" "1 

.. (i) The 'organization of the Oftice of the AcedOlny : a.;, (Aj:.M..A..p ~";n;. ~n. CouneiJ'.~';;:;;-;;; '. 'aDd the keeping of·the boo"'and'~ •. ' .' ~ 
_ """" .ver;y;'Ya&J: aot the leaodqllal'tereof the'ACadeD\J' ". '(ii),Tho'preparatiOll .. f'the ~·for.JIl ... lIinpof .• h8t 
lUlIoss,the lbecutiveCollllnittee decide on a diflerent place for etmncil'aDd'1Ihe·00mmi_·' c'· ,,,, ·" .. eo • 

• par~i.u1"uD .. "ting)onauchdatesendateuchtimeasmeybe '(iii)'AllOO1\'e8llOlldonee, ',' .. "", "-", ,,, 1 

ilr;ed by tba E.mou.tive Committee, provided .that the Exeeutiv. (iv) Making payment, tbe"'ohequ •• to '"' oigDod.I D,l thttJ 
iommittee,lII&J: ClI!IJ.any"furthor.meetin& f<\l' ~ to.lie.... Secretary. . . '. ' 
ozded b 't ' (v) Pleparation'6f AmmGJ .. l\eport. 
" 7,','"" .. , .. ' ",." ;"'"'' . "., ... ".' 22. BUdgIll-AbudgetehaJl'he&OlluanyprePeredb3'th. 
: ' (6)' ~Bigb_ ~ _e,a ..... _" "" ,,1' 1isOJet&ry'1IDIi laicl, befo ... tJaa.Ezeoutive. Committe •. not IIlter 
'n (1'1 No'meetin't'dr,lihi; ConneU 8bal1 be' IIeIJf _liB" a...,~ ~ 1.,Jull' foI' ah. IJl'&I'. pre08cMg t,batto. wbicb.th •. ~u~&.~' , 
{at.leest one month is given tt1 the..".,_"'! . . I reIlIItee"""d, the. E_"~i"e.l)ommi_teo,-}IIj~,~ubmil:. i~)ci t,l"'l 
'7:: B.ool""""-It.sballbe'opelltb'''nmmber'of'tIIe'COUDM! Looal,90_t'lorappooval." '. '.1,."" .. ,'" d' 
oliivenotioeof"resolu,tion·.,biohh."meydeslre·to'miml'at·. ,".' ,', ... ,,' A""IIDIiand.Audl~ .. . ... " 
_ting of·th. CojUlcil. provided that S11ch'notice' ia giwn at .·28.) (a~ .... ~~.,w:,.t.b&~c,tl~.~, ~Bl!~)ie 
"",t 10 deys before the dete of tho meeting of t1<e'CounciI., -..uJed, by,._ h""or...., .t........-~ " .' " ' 

8 Jl .' - . , ... ~ ". , ... (I»""wIiI-I£beeocountscfth • ...,&d.mysh~~alidil~d 
hall'be ~A _rd ~t:. ~ .l1rocl¢ings of Council by en auditor to bo appointe,:l. b¥t,be 19",,1 (,jovernmeb.t·l\Ild .th~ 
.. ' 9., D.!.....-'tbe. i1ecisic;u /If the inBi<1dty ~'~Ii~·';'.~ Secretary Bhall produ,'" all the document$ befo ... tlre aud.tor 
:t"tlie CoUllcii present~ .. mee~Bhall 'betrl!atlod'aa·the'd"';" ::..::,""oh. ~""",,-·aa,JI@"-y.,~M'!i<~ f~",al'~ting.the 
lOIl,·.:~.' ~~,,:tJle,. ~~~ ,.,[~'I.:., ; •. ;1. oj "~~. ~~1~!~'< I.'~ 'j "';1''''~ \;.r'u.;.,. fio.,Jl~ailo~d~K~~~,: ~rtlle·'CdUirtJjr~xt4'~' 

.' ... ,1,fhe.·ExeCllllV •• Commwae.,. i '''' ." ,.,,,,,,' _aout.ve Comnuttee ehall 'b. entItled to such allo .... n""."'ftIr 
10. (Ill. B_c~'l1b."';E._u"-nittee attending meetinge of the COUlloil end the Committee atll/l,&;Y 

hall eoneist of" Preeident, .. Vice.President, the TreesUrer, ):>e.~~d .b;J.,tha 1oC>Sl Governioen~_. ,,' ". 
he Seoretary &ad tbe Joint _ .... oJfioio and nine other ' , " ' Prop.rtf all¢ ConlrllOl" . ,'" ,. '."," 
nembere to be e1.cted by the Counoil. ,,116. P,Of'OrlII IIfIIt comrae~Tha 'JIl'op~ 'mti •• bI$'"....a 
!oJ!!,!:.~b! .. =of tileDlOllibere of the Executive =::~~~~,~1:~r"¥.~'Y~stedU:,f'·.Co~oiI.Of;the,. 

11., (aI ~'l:he. 7~;'iivO. Com,,;;t'€ee: 'ahan"giW 27. i:.egIJ,~",,~ ~y"""'IIUol<!,,·ilel.-l 
,fi'ect to the decisions of the Coundil &nil arrange fo,!, ~ In the ,naoma of the Se"""tery end .u..n ent ... into all, arranS'!' 
., the work-ofth. Academy. . <. . , • .~ and """tracts on its 'bahalfend shall hBvepower 1:0-"" •• 
"'(b)' he8idenlj Y""P~ 'iInIf Be~i.a.''I'''''lI ... \]IreOid'''t oute. all, doc~a, inoludin& deedeof "'_6I'of'l"'~ 

.nd the Vice-Pl'e~ of1!le'~'C6unoil)'8haU be sa;-o:lficio the ' movable or immovable, by'or-'"to tlle'~aademy;'~) .~".,-. " . .s ...• 
'resident and tbe Vice·President respectively of the Exec:'tive . . EI •• llon 01 F.Uows . ' ... ': oj 

lommittee. The Secretary' Bhall b • .,..oJficio tbe Secretary 27. (II) Bloclion 0' Fellowo-:-The COUlloil may el.ot as .. 
'f the Executive Committee. " Fellow o{th. Academy eny person who has acbi.ved distinction 

12. MeUings """ g ............... The Executive Committee of as author in Urdu or Hindi or who by reCleOn of his position as 
he Academy Bhall meet at least onoe every three monthe and .ch0lar is """:"id.ered by it to '6e .. :fit and proper P"""''' for 
.t leaBt 10 deys' notice for eVery ouch meeting BhaU ,be electio~.5=ded thet no .one ehall be _.d to he elected a 
~von and three Bhall fonn a quorum. Fallow he ~"'lV •• the votes of three·fourthe of the memo 

13; Proewlings-A reeord of the proceedingo of the meet. b ... of the Council. . 
oge of the Executive Committee ehall b. kept, and ahall h. (b) VoHng-,The following procedure' ehall b: followed for 
ircu1ated among tbe mOlnbere of tbe Council. electIOns I ' . . 

14. , Decifton.-The d.oision of tbe majority of mOlnbere (1) Any mOlnber or the Council may send .. proposal 
lresent at a meeting of the Executive Committee shall be the to the Secretary in writing seconded by another member 
Iecision of the Executiv. Committee. ", of the Council together. with tb. consent of the nominee 

Pr.shlon' and S.cretar, :r~:!;:"",d hefo"!, the Executive Committee for consi. 

16. Y"""""I(-'\Vhen.over there is a vac8ncy in the ollice of ,(l!) The Ezecutive Committee 'ehall appoint. a Bub' 
he Preeident or Seoretary or Treesurer suah· vacanoy Bhall be Committe6 of the m_bere .of the Council to eoIlllide&' 

~6~y o~ btteo:r...::"::iJ,., Plesident, the Vi.... th(3~"Tt:.salE.:ec;'tive Co~ttee Bhall ';':"'ider the re-
'reaident ahall preside over the meetings of the Council or the co~dation of the Sub-COmmittee and in case the 
~eoutive Committee as the case may be. In the absen.C8 of Executlve Committee is :in agreement with the recom" 
both any other member mey b. el.cted to act ... Chairman· mondetion of the Sub·Committee the S.cretary shall 
or thet meeting of tbe CoUllcii or tbe E"'equtive Com.mittee issue voting pap.rs to the members of the Council for the 
'-8 the 0888 may be. . M reoording of their voteB~ . 

17. 8~-The Executive Ollicer of the Academy (4) The member. of the· Counoil ehaU send the voting 
iball be a whole.tim. paid Secretary. pape .. in sealed covers to the S~oretery wh. Bhallopen 

The Secretary Bhall be helped by two Joint Secretaries. on 'them in tb. presen ... of two m.mbers of the Counoil. 
IIIoh for tbe Hindi and the Urdu .. otions; and both ahall be (5) The perean wbo secures thre.·fourthe of the votes 
.hol.·time paid workers of the Acad.my. of the 'm.mbers of tb. Council'ehall be d.clared e1.cted. 

18. R ...... ~ 10. IIIe 8.-.y-The Secretary Bhall (6) In C&80 the perean proposed fails to .. oure the 
lraw IIWlh salary as mey he fIzed by Government but wbich' necessary number of votes his nem.,Bhall not be proposed 

~9~~II)z~=' ~ ::.~ J9ifli S~The (O)T.!.t~-h!,h:=,o!/~~o;.'ll~~. ehall not ezceea 
..., Joint Seoreteriee BhalI be whole·tim. paido1lioer of the thirty. Not more than sill: f.llowe Bhall he elected Ulltil otber' 
~cademy on such salary ... mey b. fix.d by Government but wise resolved by the CoUlloil. , .. 
• bich ehall not exceed Rs.150 per mensem .ach. ' . . (tI) p,.;.;z.g_Th. following privil.ge. ahall be .ztended 

(b) The Treesurer Bhall be an honorary ollicer of the .loa. to the Fel10we of tb. Academy. " 
!emy tmd he ahall be appointed by Gov.rnment. . (1) To attend the meetings of the Counoil and addreee 

(0) S",/! 0/ 1M .... cademy-The stall ehall consist of- the CoUlloil. . . 
(.) An AoooUlltant. ' (2) To receive tb. publioations of the Academy on,the 

(ii) A stenographer·olerk. sam. terms as the membere of 'the Council. 
(iii) Two peons. , '. Assoclalotl Membsra " 

(eI) Tbe two Joint Secretarie8 ahall he _nsible for the 28, (11) .... ......- Member_Th. name of tho P"""'n for 
Ip-keep of the Library, in addition to their' other duties. eDrolment &8 aD. 8S8Ooia'te member shall be proposed '6'1 .. mem-

20. Power 0' Mtmdg........-Tbe genereJ power of manage. bar of the CoUlloil end second.d by enother m.mber. The 
a.ent and of administration of funds Bha.ll vest in the Executive proposal form shall be 8BDt to the Secretary who shall place it 
:ommittee. 'Who may by a :resolution delegate powers to the before the Exeouti\l'&" Committee for neeessary action .. 
'reaident or the Seoretary or both, (b) An assooiate member ahall pay en annusl subscription, 

(i) LocIH-TO grant leave to any membere of tho ?fRo.S and h. mey .ompound the subsoription by paying Rs.60 
staffa . lD a lump sum. • ,'" 
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(e) An Associate member shall be entitled ,to receive a copy 
of the" Hindustani." the JoUrnal of the Academy (either the 
Urdu or the Hindi edition) free of coat and t)1e publication of 
the Academy on discount rates determined by the Executive' 
Committee. 

(d) An associate member. shalt be ontitled to be present 
at the meetings of the Council, but he s)1an not have the rJght 
to vote or address the meetings. 

Honorary Fellows 

• 29. The Executive Committee may nominate any Bene· 
factor of the Academy or any scholar of eminence who has 
8Chieved distinction in any language or branch of knowledge 
88 an Honorary Fellow and the Council may confirm such 
nominations. 

Judge 

30. Committees of Judges-The Council shall appoint 
a.nnually Committees of Judges consisting of not less than 
three members, to judge 'of any work that may be submitted 
to th<\lIl by the Executive Committee. The Judges shall reo 
cord their opinion and submit it to the Executive Committee 
which shall then decide whether it approves the work of an 
author on which· the Judge's ComjDlittee has reported and also 
whether in its opinio'n'the author of the approved work should 
reoeive any pecuniary remuneration .. 

31. (a) Remuneration to author8-No author shall he en· 
titied to any remuneration except when his work has been 
approved(l) by the Judge's Committ"'J and (2) the Executive 
Committe",. 

(b) No work shall be entitled to the consilleration of the 
Judges unless SUbmitted in its completed form. 

32. Prize8-The Executive Committee may fix such prizes 
and rowards for literary work. as it TJlfJ,y deem ,fit. 

, 33. POIl1"" of the Executive Committee-The Executiye 
Committee'TJlfJ,y frame and pa.ss such rnle. as it think fit, consist. 
ently with the object of the Acad~my for the conduct of its 
business. 

APPENDIX rIa) 
EXTRAOT 01' THE S 'EECB 01' HIS EXCELLENOY Slit WILLIAlI 

MARRIS, ~.O.S.l., ~.O.I.E., lNAVGl1:aATING THE HINDl1STANI 
AOADEMY 
.. To come to my main po;nt, however, it seems to me that 

the outstanding need of the moment is to stimulate'the produc. 
tion of good original bookB. I devoutly hope that the Academy 
will not tend to become mainly a factory of works for the consi· 
deration of text·book committees. I realized that some people 
regard the Academy 88 affording a great opportunity for making 
the vernacular the medium for communicating western know. 
ledge to the people. With all possible respect to their opinion 
that is not my idea of its special fun<"tion. It may be true 
that, in spite of the fact that ~gli.h is the language of higher 
study, our students in middle schools need more translations 
from foreign languages of the best books on such subjects as 
history, literature and science, specially in its appli~ation to 
practic!!1 matters like agriculture industries and publio health. 
None lhe le88, I hope tfiat the production oj tra .... latiOll .. will "wer 
be more than a .econdary actitJitY-G by·product oj the Academy. 
I hope that it will ooncentra~ upon the productio\l of original 
books, books which are essentiallv Indian and indeed primarilY 
provinoial, in thOUght. Its function, as I see It, is not so much 
to attend to the forms of language or to convey technical know· 
ledge as to foster a literature. And if that literature is to be a 
living, beneficial thing it, must be no parasite, hut an inde· 
pendent growth. There i8 already too muck that i8 d ... ivative 
about our Hindi and Urdu books. , 

On the subject of translations I have" already touqhed with 
BOme reserve. They may be a utilitarian necessity; but never 
lilt U8 mistake them for relJlly creative activity. I incline to believe 
that in so far as you encourage translation you may positivelr 
impede higher work. The vital thing surely is not to find your 
words for other people's ideas, but to find your own ideas as 
well your own words in which to put them." 

A;PPENDIX I(b) 
EX!r:aACT FROM THE S~EECIl of HIS EXCELLEliCY Sm WILLIAM 

:MARnIs, K.C.S.I., K.a.I.E., I:toiAUGUBATING TIlE HIN;DUSTANI 
ACADEMY 

.. Ii Hindi and Urdu wre to yield their best, they mud each enjoy 
a natural freedom oj growth." 
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UNITED PROyrnCEYGtZETTE, 31sT MAY, 1941 

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PROVINe 

" 

EDUOATtON DEPARTMENT 
,Dafd, Lucknow, Ike 23rd May 1941 . 

,No. A-l397/XV-505-1938 I Y: 
THE roriowing reporl ,of the Government, Sanskrit ege SyUa . 8 

&evision Committee, United Provinces, appointed by the . rnm 
)f the United Provinces under Government Gommun..iqui DO.. - / 

lrV-505-1938, dated the 6th July, 1938, to advise Government,as to the 
manges that should be introduced in the syllabus of studies for the vari· 
)llIJ examinations conducted by the Government Sanskrit College, 
Benares, as well as the scheme of examinations with a view to eoonomistl 
;ime and modernise the ClllTiculum without in anyway lowering the 
ltandard of knowledge of the scholars specialising in the variOUll branches 
)f Sanskrit study, is published for general information. Any comment.s 
)r suggestions in this connexion may be forwarded to the Secretary to 
Jovenllnent in the Education Department, Lucknow, by'the end of 
July, 1941, wheD: they will be taken into cOnsideration by Government 
~ong with all criticisms appearing,'in the papers as, signed articles. 
Anonymousconstributions ,will not be taken into consideration. 

. ',' Byorder,. 
.. "'t" , . , 74 (f ,'\ ' . ' N. C. MEHTA. 

, I" 1'5/ ~~4.25'l..,N4b9ec,.eta",toGotJe!'1""'ene, . 
, ' , ~ , . ' Un,eed Prov'I1wea. 

REPORT OF THE SI.NSKlUT COLLEGE SYLLABUS REYISION 
COMMITTI:~' UNITED PROYINCES 

,,·'CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

. TBII history of the courses prescribed for the Government Sanslnit 
College Examinations begins from the year 1791 when the College was 
founded. The scheme of the courses of studies, originally proposed by 
Mr •• TonathanDunca.n; at whose mstance the institution. was started, 
was based on the all-comprehensive scheme of the 18 Vidyas or branches 
of knowledge, inclnding, the. four Vedas. and the four Upavedas (i.e. 
Arlhaveda, Dhanurveda, Gandharvaveda and Ayurveda). In actual 
practice • .however, the conrses,-as taught in the Qollege, was based, from 
bh~ .ery beginning, (jn the curriculum then in vogue among the Pa l,Jit~ 
of Bensres. -

2. That curriculum. as ',s welllmcwn, had beell.for several centuries 
drifting towards the stndy of second-rate works,' of comparatively recent 
growth, of the type of commentaries and sub-commenta.rles." ,Through. 
out ~f period, -tpe study of ancient original Sanskrit work ..... the source 
books or Aka.ra Grantha.&-'-of every subject, had been receding into the 
back-ground. This' drift has continued even during the history of the 
College. Attempts were made, during that. period, to revive the study 
of ancient works like the Vedas, but they ended in failure. . Thus, re
generation of the ancient Sanskrit Jiterature, one of the marq ideals of 
the College, has, mostly reI?a~ned unachieved as yet. ", " 

S. Another tendency, SImilarly of rellent growth; of the curriculum, 
followed by the Pandits,of Benares generally, has beeD to .disregard the 
actual life of the people-and the changed conditions of the world. . That 
spirit has also continued to permeate the studies in the College, What;. 
ev.er r.ttempts have belm made to impI.ove the state of affairs in this direc
tion, have been very partial, and have therefore achieved no ta.npible 
results. ' '. ',. '. . . , 

4.. From 1791 to about'l880 DO serionl! attempt seems to have tP.tln 
made to eystematize the courses of the College. In 1880, for the first 
tinie, the title examinations were instituted, on the model of the Univ~r
sity degree examination&,.,~ ~to stimulate the -students of the Sanksrit 
College to a deeper, more extensive, ,ana methodical study of Sanskrit 
literature. ". The sameexu.minations, with 'certain important modifica
tions in their nature introduced ,in 1887" as we shall see later on, have ' 
contillued up to the present time" with SOlDe further changes in the 
number and the'names,. made in 1923. -

5. . From 1887 up in 1919 no important ch&nge was introduced in the 
courses: but the period from 1918 up to the present time is marked by-a 
serieB of ohanges. in th~, eourses- of studies. -It was during this perio<l 
~bat the Government in their G"O, no. 12M/XV, date<l the 22nd April, 
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1922, appointed III Committee ,"for the r~vision and the re-arrangerr.cllt 
of the course of Uttama examinatiQll". Throughout the period from 
1687 up to the present time it is the only Committee that was appointed 
to revise the courses. .But that Committee, whose report was published 
in the United Pr01linces OateUe, dated July 1, 1922, met only on 9 or 
3 days, and naturally .had no time to go deep into the question. The 
fundamental shortcomings of the courses practically remained as before. 
Still, as we shall see lat{lr on, the Committee introduced 80me important, 
chl\nge~ in the courSM.· 

S. Iri 1923, with a .view to provlde a machinery for the control, 
conduct, and supervjaion of the Sanskrit College Examinations, the 
Government 'felt it necessary to create the Board of Sanskrit Studies. 
United Provinc~s. The creation of the Board was an important event. 
Through it, a new progressive snirit entered the Sanskrit CoJlege EXIt
minations, and the old idea of sacrosanctity about the courses of studies 
began to disappear. It is owing to this that, though slowly, yet steadily. 
some important changes have been introduced in the courses since 19""". 

7. The' one indirect, but still very important, ~eBUlt of these changes 
.has been to bring about a new awakening among the Sanskrit-knowing 
public, who have begun to think for themselves, and are no longer sati. 
lied with the scholastic medieval order of things. A widespread dlR
satisfaction with .the' presellt courses of study has begun to manifest 
itself. For some years an agitation. hll!l been growing, especially mark
ed ill the student community, in favour of introducing reforms in the 
courses; so as to make them suitable for the present needs of the Sans
krit public ana capable of infusing a new We in Sanskrit studiAB. 

Appo'mnrENT ()I' T1IE NEW COM1riTrnE' 
S. It was ';mder . these' . circumstanCes . th~t by communiqu-e 

no. 1374GfXV-501Y-1938. dated Jul31 6, 1938, the Government of the 
United Provinces appointed the Sanskrit College Syll1lbuR RflviRion 
Committee. 

PERSONNEL 

(1) Dr. Bhagavan Das, M.A., D.LITT., (Chairman). 
(2) MM. Pandit Pramathanath Tarakabhoshan, Principal, 

College of Orienta] Learning, Benares Hindu University (Direc
tor of Sanskrit Studies, Benares Hindu University). 

(3) Pandit A. Chinna Swami Shastri, Mimansa Keshari. VedG
visharad, Vice-Principal, College of Theology, Benares Hindu 
University.. . 

(4) Pandit Gopal Shastri, Darshana-Kesbari, Professor of Sanl;-
lirit, :Kashi Vidyapitha, Benares. . 

(5) Pandit Daya Shankar Pathak, Muttra. 
(S) Dr. Mangal Deva Shastri, M.A., D.PBIL •• l'rincipal, Govern· 

m.ent Sanskrit CoJlege, Benares. . 
(7) Pandit Kallhi Ram Saraswat, M.A., Retired Inspert<>r of 

Sanskrit Pathshalas, Benllres. ' 
(8) Professor .Babu Lal Tripathi, M.A., M.SO., Benares 'IJiniln 

University.' . . 
(9) One representative of the Gnrukul, Hardwar (pandlt VBg1sh

war Vidyalankara). 
(10) Pandit Sabhapati Upadhyaya, Principal, Bir1a .Pathashllla. 

·,Benarea. 
(11) Pandit Bhagavan Di1\ Mishrll, Vaidya, M.L.A., Rrabman

pura, Bahraich. 
The Inspector of Sanskrit iPllthshalll!l to act a8 Secretary of th .. 

Committee. 
TImMS OlP BI!PBBl!NCB 

"To lIdvise Government as to the changes that: should be introduced 
in the syllabus of studies for the various examinations condooted bv $he 
Government Sanskrit Co1lege;Benares; II!I well as the scheme of exami
nations with a view to economize time and modernize ·the curriculum 
without in anywa.y lowering the sta.ndard of knowledge of the schoIal"8 
specializing in the various branches of Sanskrit study." 

9. Under G. O. no. 2373-G/XV"-li05-38, da.ted November, 5, 1938 .. 
the Government appointed Dr. Man gal Deva Shastri, M.A., D.PHIL •• 

. Principal, Government Sanskrit College; Benares, to work as Secretary 
of the Sanskrit College Syllabus Revision Committee instead of the 
Inspector of Sanskrit Patbashalas, United Provinces. . 

[P,uT V. 
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: '10. The lim meeting of the Committee was held, on August 21, 
1938 and was inaugurated by the Hon'ble ShriSampurrtanand, Minister 
of Education, United ,Pro'l'iinces. The speech of, the ,Hon'ble Minister 
forms Appe~dix ~·of tills Report. ' - . 

, 11. Further ~eetings of.ihe Comn:it,tee ',~ereheld on' ~ugust 22; 
23, 24:'27, '28 and 31, 1938; December 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1938; and 
finally on August 24, 2~, 26, and 28, 1939 to consider and adopt this 
report. h" 

12. At an early sitting the Committee decided to issue a, question. 
naire (Appendix·VIII) to, the' Sanskrit Pathashalas, lI.nd' to' scholars 
interested in SanRkrit study. Answers were received, from 270 'persons 
and institutions .. , A tabulated, ,abstracted of theB!l' answers is given in 
Appendix X·, and impq!tant extracts froJl!. ~e,lllct M,swe[s in, Appendix 
~.., '. 

'13. At its meeting on August 31, the bommitteeappoint~d a sub· 
commi~tee of the members named below, tq ataw np detailed eourselt of 

. studv-for each of the examinations in accordance with the general 
priuciples agreed ,'upon at the previous;,meetings, ,after, taking into due 
<;ousidel'lltion the answers received in replY' to the questionnaire. 

(l},MM. Pandit Pra.rnathanath, 'Taraka.bhushan. 
(2) Panda, A. Chinna Swami Shastri. 

. (3)Pandit Sabhapati Upadhyaya. 
(4) Pandit 'GopalShastri, ,Darshan& Keshairi'." 
(5) Pandit Kashi Ram, M.A~: 
(6) Paudit Babu T~al Tripathi. M.A. 

, (7) Pltndit Trihimvltu Prasad Upadhyaya.M.A." Vy, akar.Rna· 
eharya., ' " '.' 

(8) Dr. Mangai Deva Shastri, M.A:, iJ-:PHlL., Convener. 
The members were requested to consult experienCed specia.listB of the 

sevel'31 Shastras as necessary. 
14. The meetings 'of' the sub:committee f~r preparllig the, draft 

courses were held on September 13, '1938 and December13 and 4;1938. 
Tn-accordance with the instructions of the main Committee, :as well 'lA, 
the decision of the 'sub.committee; the convener of the _b.oommittee 
arranged several meetings of experts in ,the different Shastras, to discuss 
with them the changes to be introduced, in the courses of,studies, The~e 
'meetings, some Ilf which' were)rindly attended by wany of ,thl,l foremb!lt 
Pandits of Benares, were held on September 21, Octob(lr 19, November 
23, 26. and 30, 1938. . , , , " ,',. , 

, A1I!ong the le'arned Pandits of Benares who attend~a theBe' meetings 
and took part in the discussions regarding-ihe neW courses ,in the difter. 
ent subjects, the following names may be especially mentioned : ' 
, (1' MM. Pandit'Hari HarKripalu, Principal; Goeilka Sanskrit 

Ma.ha.-Vidyalaya; Benares. ", 
'" '(2), MM.Pandit BalktishnaiMishra;i"Ptincipa.l.;~ College of 

Oriental Learning, Benares Hindu University. 
(3) Pandit' Sabhapliti Upadhyaya', ' Principal, Bid!!; Sanskrlt 

"Vidyalaya;, Benares. " ", 
(4) Pandit Na.rayan Shastri. Khiste, Librarian,l Saraswati 

, Bhava.na Library (Manuscript aection)-,BenareB':, . ': 
(5) Pandit Shivs Datta,Mishra, Government Sanskrit "College, 

Bena.res.' ....', , .' ' 
• ' (6) Pandit ' Surya ,.Narayana Shukla" Government Sanskrit 

lir.olIegel ·Be~.. . .', .' .. ~ , 
, :, (7) ,P!ln41t Ganapati 'Shastri '¥okate, Governm,eD,t' SansIii-lt 
~t)oJleg~; Benl!.res: ' .,.',' , • ' 

(8) Pandit Radha' Kania;' Jha;NYllya.eharyll, Goenka.'Sansknt 
Ma.havidyalaya, Benares. ' " ' 

, (9) Paudit Pornachandra.charya., Benares. 
'~'! (10) Pandit, Padrna. rPraaad. Bhllttrai., iNyaya.eha.Tya, :M:arwari 

" " Sanskrit College, Benares. . " 1 ,', , 

, ,(11). Pandit Ai, Cbinna Swami, Shastri, Mimansa.k~IIIri. Benares' 
Hindu University. ,1,': • , 

(12) Eandit Gopal Shastri, Darshll!D Keshari, Kashi Vidvllpitha. 
'Ben ares. ' -" , '" ' ~ , , ,'" ., .. ' 

'Not printed. 
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------_. __ .. _---------_. 
(13) Pandit· Ma.hadeva Pandeya, Sabitya-Vyakaran&charya, 

Benares Hindu University. 
(14) Pandit Anants. Shastri Phadke, Sanskrit College, Benare~, 
(15) Pandit Narasinha .&charya, Sanskrit College, Benales. -
(16) Pandit Dhundi Raj ShaRtri, Nityanand Veda VidynlIlYf\. 

13ena,res. _ . 
(17) Pandit Bhagavat Prasad Mishra, Government SanRkrit 

College, Benares. 
(18) Pandit Ganga Dhar Shastri, Bhardwaj, Sanskrit College. 

Benares. . 
(19) Pandit Gopal ShSliltri Nene, Sanskrit College, B:nareB. 
(20) Pandit Ramanarida MiBhra, Jyautiaha.charya. 
(21) Pandit Sita Ram Jha, Jyautisha.charya.· 
(22) Pandit Babu Lal Tripatbi, M;.A., M.S., Benares Hindu Univer. 

sity. 
(23) Pa.ndit Chandra Shekhar Jha, J yautisha.charya, Goenka Sans-

krit Mahavidya;Iaya, Benares. ' 
(24) Pandit Baldeva Pa.thak, Jyautisha.charya, BenareR Hindu 

'U niversity. 
(25) Pandit Padmakar Dvivedi, Sanskrit College, Benares, 
(26) Pandit Raghunath Sharma, Jya.utishcharya. . _ 
(27) Pandit Madhukanta Jha, Jyautishcharya, Shyama San;;krit 

Vidyala,ya, Benares. 
(28) Pandit· Ram Nihor Dvivedi, Jyautishacharya, Marwarli 

Sanskrit College, Benares. 
(29) Pandit Gena La! Chowdhari, Jyautishcharya. 
(30) Pandit Ram Vyaa Pandeya, Jyautishcharya, Bena.res 'Hhll;n 

University. 
(31) Pandit ,Raj Narayana 'Pandeya, Vyakarana.chs;rya. Bell!\res 

Hindu University. 
(32) Pandit Shiva Hath Jharkhandi, M.A., M.SO., Librarian, 

Sanskrit College ;Library. Benares. . 
(33) Po.ndit Narayan Datta Tripathi. Vyakarana.charya., Shri 

Chandra Ma.havidyala.ya.. Benares. 
(34) Pa.ndit Han Nath Shastri Goenka. Ma.havidyalaya. Benareto. 
(35) 'Pandit Raghunath Sha/ltri. Vyakaranacharya, Marwari SilOS

krit College, Benares. -
(36) Pandit Vama Charana Bhattacharylll, Nyacharya, Rajasthan 

SlIIDBkrit College, Benares. 
(37) Pa.ndit Madan Mohan Shastri, Principal, Marwari Sanskrit 

College, Benires. 
(38) Pandit Ambika Prasad Upadhyaya, Benares Hindu Un'''et-

sity. ' . 

• (39) Pandit Ganpati Deva ShBStri, Sanskrit College, Benare~. 
(40) Pandit Pava.hari Sharan, Jyautishacharya. Sanskrit College, 

. Benares. 
(41) Pandit Chandra Shekhal' Jha, Sarat Kumari. Vidyalaya, 

Benares. 
(42) Pandit Ma.hadeva Shastri, Sanskrit College, Bell8Jes. 

i'he suggestions of Pandit Vidyadhar Mishra. Principai, Colleg" of 
l'heology, Benares Hindu University, Pandit Bhala. Chandra Sh'\8tri 
and Pandit Hrisbikesha. Upadhyaya, both of the Government Sanskrit 
Cullege, were a\so available for the courses in Veda, Sabitya and Jyaut;sha 
rellFectively. . 

In preparing the courses in Raja Sha.stra ("The Science of Govern
mEnt, or Political Science"), advantage has been mken of the valuabld 
suggestions and recommendations of Acharya Narendra Deva, Professor 
Mukut Bihari La! of the Benares Hindu University, and Dr_ Beni 
PmEoBd Sahib, M.A., D.LIT'l'., of the Allahabad University. 

'I'he courses des.Iing with bietory have been prepared mainly in COD

sultation with Professor Jaichandra Vidyalanskara. 
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The 00IIl'II68 on Sw.-va Nyaya and Bauddha Darshana are ma.iDly based 
on the suggestions of Pandit Rahul'Sankritya.na, as those on Jaina Dar
shana are based on the suggestions of Pandit Sukha Lal Shastri of 
Bena.res Hindu University, and Pandit Mahendra. Kumar Shastri a'ld 
Pandit Kailash Chandra Shastri of the Syadwad Vidyalaya, Benares. 

16. ~'he report may appear rather lengthy. ,It is due to the fact 
that a good portion of the second chapter has been devoted to tracing, the 
hist.lry of the courses of studies. In our opinion, such tracing was neces
sary, not only to remove many misapprehensions; but also to enlighten the 
Sanskrit public on many points connected with the history of the Sanskrit 
College courses. ' -

" 16. We have endeavoured to perform the'task entrusted to us by the 
United Provinces Government, to the best of our ability, bearing in Dlind 
the valuable principle of following the middle course between conservatist 
inertie and radicalist excessive changefulness, and have soggestedonly 
fairly easy and readily manageable changes to begin with. ' As the collec
~ive mind of the' people turns more and more in the new (which'is f~dll" 
mentally the very old) direction, the millenni&-old 8.Ilct very deep roots 
of Sanskrit lea.rnipg lLDd literature will also inevitably put forth neW 

, branchE'S and leaves, which will depla.ce the dried up' and drying limbs, 
.. and will give to the people of India. an abundant yield of fresh and very 

\>'holesome fruit.. " 

, In order that this lll8iY be, it is necessary that the persons who will 
have most to do with the work of making the scheme BIlccessful, should be 
of one mind and heart, thoroughly desirQus of the good of. the people, 
DC't taken up with little personal considerations and prejUdices, but, 

, instead genuinely devoted to the principles and ideals on which the scheme . 
is based. The offices of Principal and Registrar, which a.re even now 
tLeoretically sepa.ra.ted, but a.ctna.lly are held by the BlllDe person at pre

-eent, will have to be separated, if the duty of each is to be dischargcd 
• properly. We trust that the Government will appoint such a persou III! 
Registrar as will loyally help to make the scheme a success for that 
'officer is a very important fa.6tOr in the workirig of the scheme. 

,. , ' , 

CHAPTER II' 

HlSTORY OF THE SANSKRIT COLLEGE AND DEVELOPMENT 
'OF THE COURSES OF STUDIES PRESCRIBED FOR TIlE 

SANSKRIT COLLEGE EXAMINAnONS. ' 

, As the Co~ttee is primarily concerried with th~ re:n.non of the 
-courses of studies prescribed for the Sanskrit College Exwninations, it is 
but necessary, in order to understand ,the nature and development of the 
present courses, that we should know not only the history of the growth 
and expansion of the Sans1!rit College Examinationa, but also the history 
of the Sanskrit College itself. It is only by knowing that history that 
we shall be able to properly appreciate the nature of 'the present courses 

: of studies and in the light of that appreciation to BUgg~ the I~e o~ 
further development of the same. 

, ' 

, As iihe Sanskrit College Exwninations have' developed out p£ the 
Sanskrit College, we must first trace the history of the Sana1!rit College 

'itself. Th~ history of the Sanskrit College, broadly spea.king, can be 
divided into four main periods. The fii-st period begins from 1791 and 
enils with 1844. The second period extends from 1844 to 1880. The 
'tbird period covers the years from 1881 to 1918. The fourth period' which 
'is still running may be said to have begun from 1918. , 

It is unfortunste' tha.t owing to th~ scarcity of old College recordS we 
have not enough material to properly trace the history of the College in 
all its periods. The only source of our information, for the Urst period. 
is the "Sketch of the rise and progress of the Bensres Patha.shsla 01 
Sanskrit College" by G. Nicholls, published at the Government Press. 
Allahabad in' 1907. The original manuscript by G. Nicholls ended only 
:WIth 1848. At the time of its pUblication a supplement, giving a bare 
outline of tha. history of the College from 1848 to 19(16, was also added. 
From 1844 onward we shall try to give some more information which 
can be 8athered from whatever is extant of the College records. ' 
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ESTABr,ISHMIlNT OF 1'BE COLLE GIl AND ITS PROPOSIlD OBJDO'fS 

'£he Benal'es Patha.shala or Hindu College or what later on came to bp. 
designated, 'at different periods, either as Benares College or as Sanskrit, 
College, Benares, was staorted at the instance of Mr. Jonathan Duncan, 
the Resident of Benares, in 17\J1, by the Government of Lord Cornwallis 
for the preservation, cultivation and improvement of the SanslU'it 
Literature. 

PnOPOSIID ADV ANCIlS OF 1'H1l INSTITU'l'lON 

A.s regards .the advantages derivable from the establiHlllUt'lli o[ II ... 
College, Mr, Duncan writes: "Two principal advantages seem derivable 
from such an establishment: the first to the British name and nation, 
in its tendency towards endearing our Government to the native Hindus, 
by our exceeding ill our attention towards them and their system the care 
ever shown by their own native prinCes; for although learning hlUl evet 
been cultivated at Benares in numerous private seminariea, yet no private 
institution of the kind here" proposed ever appears to have existed,to 
which may in a considera,ble degree be attributed the great, difficulty of 

, our now collecting complete, treatises (although such are well known to 
have existed) on the Hindu religion, laws, arts and sciences-a defect alld 
loss which the permanency of a college at Benares lI!ust be peculiarly 
well adapted to correct and recover; by a gradual collecti<?D and correc· 
tions of the books still to be met with (although in a dispersed and impeT .. 
feet state) 80 as with care and attention and by the assistance and exer 
'tions 9f the professors and students to accumulate at only !II small com
parative expense to Government a precious library of the most ancient 
and valuable general learning and tradition now perhaps existing in any 
,part of the globe.' " 

"The seoond priucipa,J. advantage that may be derived from this inRtitu· 
tion will be felt in ita effects, more immediately by the natives, though 
not without being participated in by the British subjects, who are to rule 
over them, by preserving and disseminating a knowledge of the Hindu 
Law; and proving a uursery of the future doctors and expounders thereof 
to assist European Judges in the'due, regular and uniform administratioll 
of its genuine Jetter and spirit to the body of the people," 

'l'he above"passage ,clearly shows that according to the ideas of Mr. 
Duncan the college was intended to be, from the very beginning, not only 
a ,seat of learning or a place for the diffusion of Sanskrit knowledge, but 
'also a place for the collection, preservation and regeneration of the ancieD~ 
Sanskrit literature. "How far these expec~ations haiY!' alr~ady been, fulfill. 
ed, we shall examine indue course, '; 

THE PROPoSED SCHEME OF THE COURSIlS OF IiTUDlE~ 

With a view to lay down the courses to be taught in the institution, 
the Resident communicated to the Government the following analysis of 
Hindu Literature, pointing out to the professors "the several branches of 
learning it would be their object to cultivate, and j,erhap" in time to 
improve." . 

'1'he a,nalysiH taken fro1,U the Agalli-~w'ana was; (1) 'l'h" four Vedas, 
(2) four Upavedas (A'yurveda, Gandharvaveda, DLauurveda and Altha
veda), (3) six Vedangas (Shiksa, Vyakarana; Chha.ndas, Nirukta, Kalpa 
Rnd Jyautisha), (4) Darshana (e,g; Mirnansa and Nyaya), (1;) 8mntt 
tDharmashastm), and (6) Purana. ' . 

" . 

, This anaJysis is apparently based on the scIJellle of the Eighteell 
Vid.Y3s or branches of knowledge aBd shows at a glance the all-comprehell.l. 
sive scheme of studieR that Will! placed as the ideal before the Sanskrit 
College even at the time of its foundation, Though the itl!'»1 by the very 
uature of its comprehensiveness hal! not yet been realized in its entirety, 
it can still guide us in our suggestions as regards the further extension of 
the activities of the College; . - , --, ' 

THE FIRST BSTABLI!!HIdBNT 01' TN!! CoLLEr;F.,-
, .' 

'" . 
At the outoot it WIUI coDsidered propsr to appoint only nine IJ1'oie&l!'8, 

including the Rector or head Pandit, who were to teach Veda, Vyakaraua, 
-Vedallta,Nyaya. Minlansn.. PIJrd.IUI(alld"K .. vvoL,Jvanti81,,~. AVUl'\"eda 
~nd Dharma.sLaetra. 
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The proposed rules fer the Cellege, ameng other things laid _down : 

(l) The G:overnm: in Ceuncil te be visitor and the ReSident bis 
Deputy. ' - , 

(2) The rune scheiml (er eighteen if so many can b,e s~pportea) te 
be taught gratis, but ne ether except a certain number ef B\lch ponr 
boys whese parents er kinsmen ca.nnet pay fer instructien; all other 
scbel~ should pay their respective tea~ers as usual .• ' 

- (3) The ~91a.rs te ,be examined four times a year. 

'(4) E~ professor, te cempose annu.a11y a lecture fer the use ~f 
his students in his respective science and cepies, ef such lecture~ to 
be delivf\l'ed to the Resident. , ' , 

(5) The pJ.a.n of a ce'urse ef studies 'iii eaCh Science to be prepared 
-by the ,several profe~sers.· ' 

Nine stu'd~ts were !IoCoordingly assigned, to the 'nine teacherg with 
varie1l1' allewances, They were ebviously the feundatie:n students. There 
is no infermatien av.ailable as te the number ef nen-feundatien stlldents 
at this time. The proportion ef these twe kinds of students lIB well as' 
their total number always varied frem time te timE) and depended ell the 
satisfactory er the etherwise conditien ef the insl;jtutien. The ~abls 
given as Appendix II- and taken frem the Sketch will give a clear idea 
en'the peint. • . ' . . ,'_',: , 

The same is tlie case with the number ef tea.cliers and their cla8Ses, 
which alse varied from time te time, net only a.ccording te. the subjects 
taught in the Cellege, but also a.ccordipg te the number of te&!'hers re
quired to teach any 'particular subject in cetlsonance with the importance 
attached to it,. Thus in 1801> we find a list of 12 tea.cliers includin/E 'a 
teacher for eooh ef the feur Vedas. In' 1813' 3I!'sin we find thai;: ,',' A 
vacancy having eccurredin the Rig Veda and' the '-study ef ~ha.rma, 
_Shastra being considered ef more impOrtance ,than. the 'Vedas; tlie Prot 
fessership ef ,the latter was abelished, and a ,(seoond) -chair of· Law 
established in :its room."', In 1836 again- we find feur 'Prefessors ef Grawn.
mar with 74 'pupils; A ppeildix n- will alse shew the number bf .teachers 
&II it existed frem year te year, during the first peried of 'toe' ,College •. 

THE ADMINISTRATION I'll' mECO~GB 

.' U nn~r the ~rst rules' ~r the CellO/Ee 'the ~enera.i' snpe~si(,n, was 
vested in the Resident, but the internal management and 'discipline of 
the College was left to the Recter er head Pandit. • This', arrangement 
continued at least fer 7 years (1791 te 1798). It appears tliat,dlr-ing 
this period abuses hail taken place in lihe management ef the 'College 
alfairs-by the Recter; fer :hi 1798 Gevernment- issued erders fer the ferma
tum ef a Committee, to inquire inte the dispnte existing in. the College 

, and: ether circumsta.ric6s cennected with it.''' 'The mquiij b'roug1:it tl) 
, light, all eerts ef malpractices ef the ltedtor ana seme ethe:t: members ef 

the teacJUr.g stall'. with the result that the Rector s,Ild seme ether Pandits' 
were diRJ'nissed and new appeintments' were maae in their plooe, and all 
the pewers' hitlierto vested in the Resident 'we~etra.nsferred, te the 
Cemmittee. ' ' ' " " 

This Cemmittee in oourse of v-m"e' became' II permanent inatitllGOn 
for supervising: the Cellege aft'a.irs and 'oame to be designated, later OIl, 118 

·'the Cemmlttee ef the Bonares Cellege", er ~~the Committee' of Snperio. 
tendence fertht" Hindu College, Benares",' or,' "Locai Cemmittee ef 
'Public Instructien." .' ' '. 

, M first the general Superintendence ef. the College'affairs was 'v~stea 
in the Committee, while the Secretary attended te reutine matters enly. 
It ;was, hewever, ,soon realized that the, preper superintendence and 
contrel ef the Cellege could enly be cllrried on effectively by! a whele-time 
European officer liS its head. Frem 1820 therefere the Geverl)ment ' 
Ileoided: that the Secretary, under the autliority of, the Committee"waa 
til act also'as the Superintendent ef the Cellege. He.wasmade res.. 
pons;ble folr the internal' discipline ef the Cellege 8S w~ll as the courses 
of stndie~ te be pursued therein. This arrangement centinued till the 
Aud ef th3 first peried ef College history, i.e., 1844, ,,,,hen, fer the ~ 
Hme, the post ef the Principal was OO1Bted. ,., , 

"Not pri!lted. 

1311 ' 
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THE SUBJEcT TAUGHT IN THE COLLEGE 

- We ha.ve already 'referred to the all-comprehensive Bcheme of the 
courses ,)f studies based on the eighteen Vidyas, the cultivation IJond in 
course of time even the improvement of which, Mr. Duncan contem
plated, would be the ,object of the professors of the College. In due 
course we shall thoroughly discuss the question as to how far this ideal 
of Mr. Duncan has been so far realized. Here we would confine ourselves 
to the various subjects which were taught in the College in its first period. 
The first establishment of the Panclits, we have Ileen, was appointed to 
t6ach VeiJa, Vyalmrana, Vedanta, Nyaya, MiJnllnsa, Purana (and 
Kavya) , Jyautisha, Ayurveda and Dharma~haRtl'a.Of these subjects, 

"Vyakamna, Vedanta, Nyaya, Jyautisha and,Dhnrmashastra' have 
always, wilbout any interruption, been taught, in tbe College. Though 
there has been variation in tbe degree of importan~ or popUlarity attained 
to any of these subjectsj the question never arose regarding the dis
continuance of their teaching in, the College. But similiar has not been 
tbe case with certain other subjects, as detailed below . 

. ,DRARMASHASTRA ' 

. : III consonance with -the views of Mr. Duncan, that one of tbe pri[lciplll 
advantages to' be derived from the establisbment of the Co)legEl would 
be the, training of the doctors and expounders of Hindu Law to as.>ist 
Euro{lean Judges in its administration in the British Courts, a. great deal 
of ~potran<,e, cj.uring tbe early years of the College, was attached to tbe 
tea.ching of Dbamiashastra. The College at the time used to supply La.w 
Pandits to tht' then British Courts. It was in view of this importance, 
that Il. second Dharmasha.stra. cha.ir; as referred to already, wa.s established 
in the Colteg6 in 1813. "The introduction", says the' Sketch, ""of the 
studY' of Hindu Law"'by the establishment of the Dharmashastra profea
Borshfps"was highly commendable, ana certainly be.elieial to the College, 
both in a .literary a.nd utilitaria.~ point of view;' for th? Vewastus 
(Vyavasthas\ of the College Pandlts have always been conBldered valu
a.ble, in 11.11 dis;lluted points of law, not only by ilia courts, 'but by priva.te 
individuals." But as the practice of referring questions 6f Law to the 
Pandits of the College wa.Sj by the order of the Sadar Dewani Adalat, 
considered irregular a.nd was discontinued from a.bou~ 183.7, and also 
because th,) Government from about 1830, in the nomination of Govem
mept yak;ls in the Indian·.courts, began to ilttach more and more im
portance'tl the knowledge of English, ,the importance of Dhannashast~ 
gradually! decline~. The second ,Dhannashastra chair was also abolished 
in, .course of time. 

THE :PERSIAN CLASS 

;" In :Ull3 it was con~idered of much importa.nce that the Law Pandits 
attached to the Courts should be acquainted with Fersian, so that they 
might be able to translate the various law questions submitted to them 
in, Persian. A' Persian class with a Munshi wa.s therefore. 'started in 
1813 "for tbe purpose of teaching the Persiall language to -those studeIJts 
of the Hindll La.w, who nta.y wish to be appointed PIl.ndits in the Courts, 
or to any other students who might wish to acquire a. knowledge of 
Persia.n".' Auegards ,this class the writer of the Sketch says (page 19) : 
"The establishment of a' professorship for instruction of :Daw Pandits 
in' Persian was Correct in theory i but an utter failure in practice; for I 
believe it to be a fact that not a. single Pa.ndit ever ava.iled himse~ of the 
facility offered for acquiring a. knowledge of Persian." 

This Persian class, in which it seems Arnbic aiso used to be tanght, 
w~s abolished in '1838, for, to quote the Sketch (page 78) again, "Tbe 
Persia.n ani!, Arabic class ,having been diverted from its origina.l design; 
ma.smuch as none of the Pandits had studied F ersian, with a. ,vieW' to 
qualify themselves ,for La.w oflicers, nor' any Persian scholar studiecI 
Sanskrit; thol General Committee after consulting with the Local Com-
mittee abolished the class." • 

" III l8U the Persian a.nd Arabic class was again esta.blished under the 
orders of the Govemor-General, not necessarily with a view to teaCh 
the languages to the Sa.nskrit students, but a.s a general class open to all 
those who wished to study them. About 1844 the Persian class, hither
to atta.cbed to the Sanskrit College, wa.s removed to the English College. 
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THE'VEDAS 

.• It was intended from the very beginning that the'Veda8 'ahowd form 
an important subject pf study in the College. We have seen' that ther& 
was pro"ision for it in the firs~ establishment of the Pandits.: In. 1800, 
we learn from the Sketch {page 7),the Coll~ge establishment inclnded, 
four Yena Pandits, i.e." One for each Veda .. But it·would.seem that,' 
later on this· all-important subject , due to va.r..ous, reasons, could not, 
hold its own; and, in spite of their wishes to the contrary, the authorities . 
of the College were led to the total abolition of the VedBi profess.o:rahipl! 
about 1828-. . '. ' , 

Ill' view of the great importance of the subject,.it would not be out· 
of plBiCa.to quote Bi few rBither significant extracts from the Sketch on 
this point. . .,. 

In 1820 the Local Committee, while proposing'to the Government 
the abolition of the Veda classes, wrote: "It a!S'pears from the report 
of the examination of the pupils that the course of study. does not 
introduce the students to any sort of acquaintance with subject.bf 'their 
studies', and that all that the, professors themselves are able to ooIDJ;l1lini':; 

· cate is the mechanical repetition of unintelligible sounds" (Sketch,' pagelJ 
32 and 38), , 

, .In 1828 the r~marks of the Ge~eral Conimittee of
i 
Instruction' (at' 

Calcutta), upon the proposition for. the abolition of the Veda. classes were 
· aoS follows: "The Local Committee ha.s concurred in the recommendation: ' 
of Captain Thoresby, to a~oliah the Veda claSses and, oonstituted as they' 
have hitherto been, we ,see no objection; the sole object of tuition having, 
been the recitation of such parts of the ritual, a~ are still in use, agree-, 
ably to fixed Cadences and intonations, without any attempt to explain 
the 'sense of the original passage. As observed bJl Captain .. Thoresby 
the only end of thiS institutj,on was to enable indigent and -ignorant 
Brahmans to gain a livelihood, .. as underling priests. Although, how
ever, ·we ,concur in the' arrangements adopted by the Local Committee 
we ahould regret to see the study of the Vedas a.ltog'ether. excluded ft01!l 
the Government Colleges as it would be by its abolition at Benares, there 
being no) Veda class in the Sanskrit College at Calc:utta. ,The Act i~self~ 
might be misconl!,trued into a. design to obliterate .that which is the·: 
basis of the original Hindu system, and .it would certainly contribute 
to the total loss of works, which lire valuable for the light they throw 
upon the hi,;tory of the Hindu religion, and Sanskrit· Language. 1I:he! 
Vedas exercise bnt little influence upon the' present practices of ,t.he. 
Hindus, and much of their language is obsolete; if' wholly J).eglected 
therefore they,' 'will . soon become unintelligible:' 'Without' tberefor<3 
attacbing undue importance to the study, we should wiah it to' be culti
vated to a sufficient exterit to provide 8. few Pandits able to explain the 
an~iem text. iW e ahould IIccordingly propose' to keep one class for )he 
peru8lI.l of th,e Vedas, with the oommentaries atta.ched. to them; not 
with ·the same object as heretofore, but for the purpose or understanding' 
their purport, and interpreting their language (Sketch, pag!ls 641 and 
65)". ' . , . . " 

I ' .' 

, Ap-ain the Sketch says (page 19): "Considering the high antiquity 
of this branch of learning) the fact that it has been so much neglected: 
by. the Pandits of Benares, thl!ot it is a matter of dispute if ·any· Pandit8,, 
now living, are acquainted with the sacred books, so as.to explainthemi1 
it ,ill B pity that in a. oollege, establiahed by Government for the expree 
'purpose of not only cultivating, but preserving Hindu Literature, 8tll<lie~ 
· of th€l, highest antiquarian value ahould have been discouraged bjl 'the, 
a,bolition of the Veda professorships". '. ,,' '. 

'All thes.a extracts tell the Ba.d tale of how and why the professorahips 
of Veda;· werE; abolished from the College during the .first period of its, 
history. 'fhe Bubject was, however again introduced .in the .College in 

.1922 by the cl'\lation of a chair, of the Shukla-yajurveda. 

SANlrnU AND S.unTYA 

,In 1820, with the permission olthe Government,' tlie Local Com~ 
m;ttee treated' two new professorships, one fur Sankhys (+Yoga),; 
"hitherto unaccountably omitted" • and the other for Sahitya (or Ksvya.' 
and Alallkara) Ol" "Polite Literature". Both these Bubjects, thongh' 
introduced rather late, have' ever' since continued to be taught in the 
College. 

lOOIl 
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MI~SA 

'We have seen that in the. first establishment of the College professor3 
thGre wasn provision for the teaching of Mimansa. But in 1834 . 'The 
SecretarY' proposed the abolition of the Mimansa class on the grounds 
of thu unpopular nature of the study causing a disinclination on the 
part of the.students to pursue it". ,under the .orders of the Goverument 
.the Mimansa class was therefore abolished in 1835. We shall see later 
·on that about 1880, when the new Sanskrit College Examinations were. 
started, the subject of Mimansa was included among the .courses of 
stl~dies for the Acharya Examinatioll. But it seems that the Ilubject w~ 
not regularly taught nor there was s,ny special chair for it in the College. 
fu the words of ~he writer of the Sketch the abolition of a metaphysical 
chair in p, College established to promote and to preserve Hin(lu Literature 
was rather startling, 

PURANA 

Though: there wa~ a provision for the teaching of Purana' in the 
first establi8hment .of the College, it seems, the study of the subject "as 
never placed on a realistiC footing in the College. The subject continjled, 
almost from the very beginning, to be assigned to one of the professors 
specifj.cally appointed for other subjects. It therefore always occupied 
a velJi inferior position in the College and the students also do not seem 
toO have evin(e(~ any Teal interest in the subject. It was for such reasons 
that under the orders of the Government the Furana class was abolished 
in 1835, and the ;Purana Pandit "was directed to attend the College 
and assist the other Pandits". Through the munificence of Seth Gauri 
Shankar Goenka, a gentleman highly interested in the revival of Sanskrit 
Studies, a: chair for the' subject has however again been- established in 
the College since 1930. 

AYURVEDA 

~yurveda or Medicine, 'we have seen, was made a subject of study 
in the College from the very beginning. But as it does not seem ~ 
have gained much popularity with the students it gradUally came to be 
neglected and since 1823, when the teacher of the Medical class was 
appointed pr.ofessor of the Puranas in addition to his own duties, it 
seems, the subject came to lose all interest, and with the dismissal of 
the Pandit in 1826 even the nominal chair of Medicine pec~me extinct. 

In·1833. however, there was again a proposal to start a Medical cla~8 
on' a better scale . and with higher aims than before: .But for some 
unexplained reasons the class wa.s never established. It would be of 
some interest to give here an extract from the ·Sketch (page 74): "In 
August l83E: the General Committee suggested the expidiency of estab. 
lishing a Medical class in connection with the Sanskrit COllege, and 
requested the .Local Committee would take the subject into its early 
consideration. ' It was proposed that the class should be similarily conrti. 
tuted to the one attached.to the Sanskrit College in Calcutta, in which 
instruction both on the Indian and European systems was imparted, 
theoratic i.nstructiqn being confirmed by clinical observations in a amall 
hospital, the patients in which were attended by the pupils of the c\&,s, 
the English language being m,ade the medium of instruction in the 
European system." _ 

'''The Local Committee in reply stated there could he no objection to 
tho proposed Medical class, Rnd it appeared probable the measure would 
be attended' with success" and that eventually it would prove Jighly 
useful. None of the students in the Sanskrit College having manifesled 
any inclination for tile study of English, BOme time must elapse before 
any. of them could be fitted to attend Medical lectures in English; it was 
proposed to engage a native Medical professor in the first inStance, and 
that· when the cla.ss was sufficiently forward, an arrangement, it was 
thought, night be made with the Civil Surgeon to give lectures and 
hospital instrr.ction to the class." 

"The General Committee, replying' to the Local Committee upon 
the propoJl&l for a Medica.!' class, remarks with sati..raction that it is 
expected that BOme of the pupils of the Hindu College will attend th~ 
~s, and it infers that the prejudice which has 80 long kept Ben~ali 
BrahmaU9 from joining the Medical class does not prevail among the 

. classes of Brahman pupils of Benares." 

(PART V: 
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TBB COUllSSS 01.1' S'l'UD1BS 

The: Sketch. we have seen, is very helpful in liivingus an ldea'of the 
history of the different subjects taught in the College dlllWg the first 
period. But unfortunately it is naj; so when we 'colIll!. to examine as to 
what oollrses of study were: prescribed for, or at least 'l'!'ere taught iI), 
ea.ch 9£ .the subjects. We ha.ve already referred, to the faot that one 
of the proposed rules for the College laid down ,that the plan ot a. courS!' 
Of studiE's iIi each science was to be prepared by the Several professors; 
but what was the oourse or ,whethE'.r it 'Was actually prepared in the first 
.VEars of the College we do not know definitely. Nor do we know 
whether ,a\ the time any atteropt WIloS made to olassify pupils of 1,ile 
different scie11ces aCcording to their different degrees of proficienoy. 

:. . For the first time. we find that in 1815 the LoosJ Committee ordered. 
'that" All supernumerary students attending oollege, with a. view' of being 
. ultimately admitted on the foundation, were to be admitted into the 
Vyakarana. class and no .other. Those 'students, who !tad obta.ined II> 

knowle<Ige of Vyakara.na, were to be promoted from. time to time :fs 
'opport!llri~Y offered'to the higher classes in the oollege". 

In .1800 Dr.' H: H. Wilson and. Capta.in Edward Fell, who were 
appointed to examine and report 'on ,the. state of the. Sanskrit College, 
i~ course of their report wrote: "We have also to observe in. tW.s class 
(Vyakarana). as weU as in all the rest, the ut~r absence of classification, 
properl~ so termed, a.nd the wa.nt of those instru«tions, as honourable 
IIoS useful,' by whioh pupils are in all Senlinaries discriminated, t,nd 

'a.rra.nged according' to their ,cl.iJl'erent degrees of proficiency, and the 
diffE\rent i!Ubjects of' their mo,e or less advanced studies." (Sketch page 
~5); &gain ."A student it seems is Permittlld to enter into any olass at 
will 'and with or without any previous requisitions, and thE! Tyro who 
Cl!dl scarcely .deoipher the character,' and who has no idea. ot any' suoh" a. 
distinotion as a nouri or verb, plunges confidently'into the mysteries 
of Law or Physio, Logio or Divinity; the cOnsequence is suoh a.s might 
be ... expected, and a most unproftta.ble waste of time and labour ensues; 
~het'e is enother evil a.tta.ched to it, the disgust a.nd indifferenoe o~ the 
professors who are thus compelled to teach letters. and ,words,- when 
they ooght:to be employed in communicating thoughts and things." 
'(Sketch, page 26). • '. ' . 
,. Th'3 same year the Local Committee made; inter· alia, the folloWing 
~r?posals to the Government: . 

, "Upon, entering the College at the usuai' age, ·the-.student shall be· 
expeoted to ;undergo, an examination in the Rudiments of ,Grammar, as 
explained ill the various elementary treatises which are ordinarily rood 
by the Eindud, at an early period of life, and. without some acguaintance 
with which nobody shall be. admitted; he shall then enter the first 
Grammar olass, studying thE! Sidhanta Kaumudi and' the Sutras of 
l'anini, -and shall pe engaged two years in this department of study ruone. 

"At the ·end of two years or. three years, :we conceive that the studen~ 
)!bauld associate his grammatioal studies in a. higher class, that of Polite' 
Literature _ including Prosody a.nd Rhetorio, in whioh, and in the bigher 
olasses of Grammar, he may be allowed to continue for three years more: 
he should also, during some portion of this time, acquire the elementary 
rules of Ar:thmetio a.s far a.t least as the end of, Division, a.nd he must 

.. tben.; at tlleexpiration of the five years if he ha!!' exeroised a.nydiligence, 
or is possessed of a.ny ,ability, be fully qualified to enter upon more 
important and more abstruse studies, in the selection of whioh,. ror tJie 
remaining spven years of his stay, . he may be safely left ;;0 his own 
discretion" (Sketch, pages 34 and 35): ' 

This seem",' to be the first attempt to somewhat systematize instruc- . 
mon in the College. According to these proposals a. student, before he 
wa.s admitted .to the College, was. expeoted ,to have' studied' rudiments 
of Sanskrit Grammer roughly up to the standard of the' Laghukaumudi. 
Then he was to study. for two years in the first Grnmmar class. This 
was followed by! a. three years' study of higher Grammar coupled with 
Prosody and Rhetorio and Elementary rules of Arithmetio. This was 
to be followed by a seven years' still higher study of a. more importani 
and abstrur.e na~ure in any of the'different subjects Taught in the College. 
The subsequent history of the College shows that the scheme ,:was Dot 
striotly follc·wed,' still the proposals mark animporta.nt forward ftep 
in the history of development of the College, which in a way! foreshadowed 
the beginning of t~e later Prathama, Madbyama and Achsrya Emmins. 
tiOIl&.· " ' 
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The o,)vernment while approving of these proposals &Iso intimated 
that the books to be studied in the College shall be determined for l'IICh 
clalls by the Pandit of each class, with the consent of the Superintendent. 

Fer the first, an~ last time, in connection with the first report ,of the 
quarterly exammation, dated 1820, we come across, in the Sketch, a 
h~t of books taught in the various subjects in the College. The list 
do~e not .how any high level of study in most of the subjects (for the 
list of t~e books, analyzed subjectwise, 8ee Appendix Ill). According 
to the lIst the study of Grammar did not go be;)lOnd the Siddh~nta 
KauIDudi, while the study of poetry was confined only to the Raghu
vap-sha, Magha and Bhatti. Nor does the list show'&ny systepmtie basis 
of study of books regarding IIny particular snbject. ,The two Grammar 
c1assea, for instance, referred to in the list, were not based on ,\DV 

gradati(.n of stud}'l, 'and practically the same books were taught' in both 
the classes. 

Another similar and at the same time much bigger list of books 
'studied in the College is also fortunately available to us from an extant 
College record dealing with the period 1842 to about 1848. The list is 
probably meant 'for the year 1842 and ,reflects the progress the College 
had made during interval since 1820. The list ooows,hesides other 
interesting points, ,that Arithmetic was taught from a book called 
Sbikshamala and that Relli Ganita also was being studied. Bu.t here 
IIlso we see the same want of re"aular gradation of books or courses (tor 
the list of the books, 8ee Appendix lV). 

It would seem'that; with the possible exception of the partial attempt 
of the Local Committee in 1820, referred to already, no serious atttlmpt 
was ever made, throughout the first period, either to introduce or ,wen 
to evolve any graded or definite course of study in any of the subjects 
taught in the College. Probably it was left to the fancy 'of the students 
or at best to the fancy! of the teacher concerned as to which books were 
to be studied in any particular class of the College. 

- THli TERM OF STUDY 

It appears that in the first year of the College no limit was fixed 38 
to the, total period allowed for study. This non-limitation of time for 
continuance of stay in the College naturally led to a Ja.x system of instruc
tion purclued by the preceptors. The College' Committee therefcre 
resolved for the first time in 1813 "That the term of study should be 
limited t.o 12 years, during which period students should draw allowa.nces , 
acoorcling to a specified scale; but that no student, who continued in the 
College after the above period, should draw anYi allowance". The 
proposition was at first objected to by the Government, as it exceeded 
the period o.Ilowed in the Madrissa of Calcutta. But the Committee 
insistwg on the advisability of fixing the term of study at 12 years, the 
Government' agreed to the proposition subject to limitation in particular 
C'ose.q. 

This was the beginning of the future tradition of 12 years' study in the 
College for proficiency in any particular subject, which has eontiu~&l 
tlJ influence the courses of study. of the College, even nuder cha.ngmg 
'conditi{Jiu;. np to the present time. 

EXAMINATIONS 

In spit~ of the fact that one of the first proposed rules for the College 
provide-l that the scholars were to be exami,n~ four times a :rear :n the 
pret<eIlce of the Resident, due to the nnsatiaf~ry condition «;If ilia 
Colle"e, no examinations whatsoever seem to have taken place III the 
Coll~e in its early years. In 1811 for the first ~e, ~e Government, 
while anxious to reform the state of the Qollege, Inter all4, proposed : 

. 'That public disputations be held annually befor::e the Commi~t-ee 
and in the presence of all ollier perB9nB who may be deslI'OUS of attending, 
a.nd that prizes, rewards. and literary honours be conferred on such 
students as sball have manifested the greatest proficiency." 

"One of the most remarkable features" or adds the Sketch, "in the 
Government proposition was the value of prizes to be bestowed a' the 
annual oxhibitions which were as follows: . 

Ro. 
The best scholar ud _0BfUl dispntam • • 800 

.. 400 
100 

The Co_h. • • • 100 

For other good scholars an honorary dress, to each, consisting of a 
cloth of little (7 sma.ll) value, for this Rs.2oo were to be allowed" (page 
15 of the Sketch). ' 
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The Committee, howaver;'considtired that's. more sigDaJ and durable 
mark of merit at the public examination might be found in the distribu
tion of medals, in lieu of honorary dresses, and, therefore in 1813 recom
mended to' Government the substitution of medals in. the place of the 
h!.tter mark!; of honour. The proposition of bestowing medals, insteud 
of honorary dresses', was ~ed to,' but was never ca.rri.ed out. ' 
. . In 1820, the'Locai Committee" while formulating ~ scheme of courses 

of study. (already referred to on page 13) and classes also proposed.' 'On 
removi~ from one dass to another, certificates of proficiency in the one 
quieted sbould be ,given to the student signed by the Pandit, uIider' the 
approbation and with .the confirmatory countersignature of the Superin. 
tendem, and On the student's finally leaving the College a certificate or' 
his profici:ncy in any class or, classes signed b:yl the Superintendent and 
countersigned by'the members of the Committee may lie granted him, 
a testimony which will be advan~eous as well as creditable to tb.~ 
holder. and which might, perhaps be hereafter required as the qualitiCH 
tiollof those Pandits who may become candidates for employment, in an\. 
line, under the me,mbers of the Honourable Company's service" (Sk~tc1l, 
p~es 35 and 36). ' 

, TheGov~nmeIit while approving 'of this proposal 'also remarked th~t 
"Stated periods should be fixed for the public examination of the students 
and that considerable advantage will probably result from the attendance, 
not only of the gentlemen of the Committee, but also of lilly Oth'Jf' 
British or native gentlemen who can be irIduced to attend". 

'The writer of the Sketch' remarks (page 45) in this connectlon.: 
"Although it was repeatedly resol'V'ed and ordered that annual examill~ 
mons an,l disputations. should take place, at which rewu.ras;med~s, 
literary, distinctions, f!tc" should be given to deserving pupils, nothing 
appears upon record bearing upon' these points till 1st January, 1821:, 
w~en n meeting of the Committee-was beld, at which it was resolved that 
prizea,in gold· mohurs, to the amount of nine hundred ana sixty rupees • 
. should be- diStributed' to the stu~ts rep'Orted as having made most 
proficiency.... Thus the public disputation and the annual examinatioJt 
probably for the ~rst time, were held' in tpe, College in 1821. 

,Once Btarled~ these' annual examinations ~dpublic' disputations 
beP.alI!e a regular annual. function of the-College and' continued to exert 
a 'stimulating ·influence both' on the students QIld 'the staff probably till 
about th'3 end of. the Drst periOd of the College histor:yt. About the "first. 
pubho disp~tation it is recorded that the ceremony, was "fully attended 
by tlitl gentlemen of the station both civil' and nillitarj, and likewise 
by a numerous party of the most distinguished natives residiIig at anil 
near Benares'~. 'Similiarly the report, abont the second public aisputa-

. tion says that it was attended by the Raja of Benares who: presented, 
Rs.l,OOO to the institution, and that manY' of the higher class of Indians 
evinced their opinion of the institution by donations; amounting in the, 
whole t·) Rs.4,378. 'These public disputations (or Shastmrthas) , which 
served the purpose of Amlual Convocations, gradually seem to' have los'G 
tl,eir importance and were discontinued. 'The annual examinations, 
however; COlJtinutlll to be held in tlie College, as we shall see later on, 
long .eve!1 afte:r the introduction of the' present, Sanskrit College 
Exanunatlons; '.; , ' . . 
. .' 'As' to· the nature of the certificate of proficiency granted Cluring this, 

period, td students, leaving the College after successful termination of, 
the;r studies, we have fortunately copies of two or three of sucli certificates 
011 record. " As they are sure to be of interest we quote two of them in ' 
the following (1) "Certified that Ambika Datt attended tlie Government. 
Benares SlUISkrit College for 12 years during which period he pss.led . 
sevl'.ral ('redimble Examinations. He studied Vedant under Uma ~1I.!ll 
Paildit for 10 years, Nyoaya under Krishn Chandr Bhatt8chArji, and re8d ' 
Shankh (=SliDkhya) Jog,ViB.karna. (=Yoga, VyiiJrarana) and Law: 
within this period!' 

'j', BBNABBs: OP'PIOB OP IJOOAL 

, 'Co~ OP PuilLIo. 

lNSTBuoTlo~ :. 
I, " , . 
,;I,S~" A U9ust. 1848, .. 

(Sd.) D. BUTLER, 
SelJl"eiary, Local Committee of Public 
, , , 'l~~iO?l. 
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TLe Sanskrit copy of the same is as follows: 

~~~'\"I<rf~ffl~!iq<'l?i<MI<iIl'\1i'!l~~6fl! 
"'ljI,..lqiTn<,..,I'"'''f .... 'l ... I;n~ .. HI\'l'dqI6qlielqi <\<;I.aqi6;lIr~T!fIfRT<rif6'dWf~ ~ ,,;n'
;qTll'fro:lTfIil"!iTf"cil<r'!1"1J.'f'1T'!!~~>fm<i' 'l .. it ~ i[mT ~'1r
f.ttr'IT'lfm<rf'''itlISifiti~",q4)'lq Id5iilWfil rqeij;o;4"'foii<;'~(I'If;r<l"" l'i('i'i('i,il'l im Wq 
~~'l>qqlit"'ir~tIq,;flrmnf'l"'Tffiit\fd'dTifid'lfr ~~fl1. 
rffrn!fli'fl:<I'!I~;;R<r<mr06cftt>f~1f11 srfm<;~>If~ 'l'1fm"f' 
aq"t>1I~<ii'kirq~t{qft<iNififu<t q;jlf('qrillf~ ~'!I.mwmn~r~<lf<f<r 
f~ I . 

(rio) 
(Sd.) D. BUTLER, • 

Seoretary, Local Committee· of Public 
. '1118truotion. 

(2) "Mahanand was for 12 years a student in the Government Sans
krit College at Benares and ..studied during that time Grammar as far 
as the Mahahhasya, the Nyaya and the Vedant and gave some atten&ion 
to the Sarikhya to poetry and Hindu Law. He appears to be a' very 
fair Sa.nskrit scholar; and has obtaineiI to (1 two) prizes. 

(Sd.) . J. MUIR, 
Principal and Secretary, Local Committee of 

Public 11I8truction. 
(This is followed by the signatures of the president and member. of 

the Local Committee.) 
The Sanskrit copy of the same is as follows: 

~t<r. ""~~'fiJtlOftqfSjilr<r<nm~Tf~ I ~+;T",_ 8J1fO<J. trtl'WT 
t<f>rit!'N'!'i'I f<miT i1til ij'qi'fl!: IT'fIt~''''~m~ r~ 
~rfffii't >f'I't<+rrf<;,q~T«f 0II1'fi'(or q~ ~ ~~~ 
q'l[lt~~: >ttP'T"R~ 'j,'RT~q~ llT<lrtrt'l6Ollf1ffi-- , 
~~T <\<;I;aqUt"~iEilm~~~ ",<;qj1ql<~ ~""'IfI15l!T
<rn1;f~irfOc<fT liE>!' liE>!',,1ft~~ ,,~:~0I..m1H1lf': 
ffi'flI'fd'6TI1!f >tt@l:r;;~ffT<l'ftt4' mf~"1.hlit"'fruf ~ff1f'tf06'~t4' 
IfrfU6'C~Ild': 'l!T!lfr'l"f>~t4'>M~q",ijdir'Rnui'lt+f r"i"Si'llqffiMEilmi: 
.~, 

, ~ t .. ~t "'i"UI'!i6UI<).,i·jl:rTf~m~+r.rf",,~ ttYV q~ ~ti 
<rrt\l!T 1I I 

~qqtrlillq~~,~06<l: 
~l<:~o;rml'+rd"{ 
~~lfq.:, S.1i6Ui=i4(Giitl .. +iur: . 
,,+=+rf~ "r04OJqUW-lUIi,( 

~TIl"t"" 'Ii~i1iOfmm 
1!i\'l"",mi>I1'q!Uild: 

RESUME OF THB FIRST PB1i.IOD 

.As already, stated, the first period in the history of the College comes 
tc. an end with the year 1844. when for the first time the post of thl3 
Principal was created. Before,we enter the 'second period it is better to 
give here a 'resume of the first period. 

The importance of this period pciina.rily lies in the fact that it was 
during this time that those broad lines were laid down on which the . 
fut'lre development of the College was to follow. From this point of 
vit'w this may be caJled the FOl'!11ative ;period in the history' of t':!e . 
College. From any other point of view it cannot be Mid, that the 
CoIIege was 0 success during tlris period. We have already referred 10 

the high ideals with which tM CoIIege was-founded. We a1so find tltat 
the authotities wanted to make the College "a seminary of the very 
firill; order", or "the most, respectable seminary of Hindu learning in 
India" so that. it might become "a material cause in the revival of Sans
krit literature". It cannot be claimed that during the first period the 
College in any way fufilled these expectations or even attained the proud 
positio[; of being a seminary of the very firat order. This want of any 
marked success of the institution can be attributed to various causes. 

In the first place, the College i~ its early period was left withont 
anr prover supervieion and control. It is JeCOrded about that time that 



" 
"the College instead of being looked up to by natives with respect and 
veberatioIi,is an object of their ridicule; instead of an assemldage of, 

.lean1ed Hindus, It resembles a band of pensioners supported by the charity 
Gf Government". It also appears tJlat throughout the Drst peiiod, tile 
authorities with one or two' exceptions, did 'not succeed in securing the 
servlC.~S of the best ,PandltS' of Benares. Even, as late as 1841 a report on 
thd O('Uege, while emphasizing the demability of exa.p:J.ining into the 
qualificatIOns of the teachers, recorded that it wa~ singular but at the 
same time perfectlJ! true "that this College since its lirst iJJ,stitution in 
179~ (l79H) has not produced one eminent Sanskrit scholar". ' 

Rt>.ally speaking, in, ~iie of their good intentions and highaimsl 
the authorities, during tbe first period, found themselves, unable, to 
properly direct and control the iIistitution. No proper care was taken 
even to formulate any definite courses of study. Probably they did not 

, even know their own mind. ~'his explains the want of any definite 
and well-considm:ed policy on their part towards the College. While 

• , at one time thfly wanted to make the College the' most important 
1:ianskrit seminary in: ,India and with this view showed everl ltberality 
towards the creation of chairs of diJferent subjects and the mc~esse of 
stipends and scholarships, at another time we hear not only of, the 
abolition of diJferent ch&rs or reduction of stipends but-aJso of proposala 
to close the institution itself /orto redirect it to 'some other &ms. 

It was due to' these &Jld sinillar- cause that during: the first period 
the College could not acquire any real popularity among the Simskrit 
public. Whatever popularity it enjoyed always depended on the 
number of sc.holarShips" prizes an4 rewards available in the College 
and the number of students varied, a.ccording to the aIDllunt of facility 
thuS available.' ' , 

T~' CO~GE BETWEEN 1844 AND 188q 
, On the 20th April, 1844 J. Muir~ Esq., I.O.S., a talented Sanskrit 
scholar, assumed charge of the College as its first Principal. 'Hence-' 
fo(th bo1ll the l!:nglish' College, -WillCll had been started in 1830 'under 
the title of the benares Anglo-Indian t:!eminary-later, on cal-led the 
Benares English Seminary or, the' .I:Ienares Governmapt t:!chool-.and ,the' 
t:!a.nskrit College were united and placed under the charge of the same 
Principal. Both the Colleges thus united became known as the 

," .Ben:J,res College".' ' , 

Mr. J. Mhir seems to have bt:ought abo~t ; great de3I o~ improve. 
ment in the details of' internal administration as well as courses ()f 
studies of the College. He' was in fa.vour of the introduction of sucil. 
Sanskrit works in the courses of studies of the College as would impart 
know ledge of practical utility instead of confining the studies of the 
eGholar-s to the abstruse' systems llf Hindu philosophy, as had hitherto 
been the practice~ With the above "Jew he drew up a new scheme' 
of in~trllction to be pursued in'the College, in which an emphasis'w~ 
laid on the study of a vernacular, (Birrell) also. According to the schBIIle 
every &tudent of the Sanskrit College, or rather_the Sanskrit Depart
ment, instead llf, confining himself, from the very beginning, to trie 
exclusive study, of one or at, the most two subjects was required to 
devote bimself also to the study of poetry and arithmetic in the first. 
two classes; and in ~e third class, besides Vyakarana, poetry, and 
arithmetic, bad to study also Nyaya or Smriti. ll'rom tlle fourth class 
or stage the students were fre~ to pursue the study of 'any subject 
8CC¥lrdirig to' their choice. The order of the Principal to, this effect, ' 
dated 25th April, 1844, .. in its original is !Ill follows; 

f~Q' i(tflfl>l <rTO'I~<rIi( ~'I"~ 'l'l'Pit<!: 1ITll~ ~ii!lt f'NIfllt 
fill i(T f~<r 1I<rf<r I 'orffl ~f1IIt"l.n<ijffi :jfl~lll 'I' IiFl"ffi ~ftr lRi\'l!~ I 
ilnT: ~i·~'lffiNllf.n~'Ufl'I<!rel'l'iij'{ "fUfO' .roll f'l'i an'f ~ ~ 
~~ -u.rn- I <f<IiI"'~ ~ f'li <rr~ lil'ffifq<lI'llql~R1~~: f~ 
<rr;lIfll ii!l~re: 'IIf~ I ~ 'i 0lI"H1Ifl<t\ ~ W. ~ <t <ll'Ifffi' 'llii!ltf'f 
~T~"':, '11([011: I 

~ffi'li'l~~ I <f'[rfil:~tlP{1{fil<ftlT<flljil(~t)Ol:i1'Ii"'" t "fVlg ~ 
,llir'lilf.! il ~lf.!1~¥t1l "I"lvroq~Vffi 'II~~~~: f~ i(T"Ifllii!l "1'1' 

1'1Ire: ~~I ~,~""'<t(fi<i4I<U~fII'OlmT: 'Ii~. ~~ I 

132.J 

loU 
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wr1m ~fCffijq;;iT;,\'llT'f· llf'hmfqffillfwfflfllll'ifimf<re;;A 'l>ifalI: 
ar<R o;r~ 'ilI~f<lifffirq;fl 'lfurff'filallT'l'llHIN ~"'rm'l'l> I3lflf 
fiflir~lT'ffqa.!fT\ra 5forr'llrfiff'f ~I' ~ ~'1f.sMq- ~rr~vftq T"T01W~ r 

aTo ~'\lfTiPT'l'~wWl !,W (0, 13'if({ ~'I"ot ~flit~" I 
Mr'. Muir also seems to have formulated a graded courses with regard 

to' each and every subject studied in the College, and to have classified 
pupils of each SUbject according to their different degrees of proficiency, 
assigning each class to a partICular professor. His scheme of instr'.lc. 
tion for Grammar, for instance, was as follows: 

A beginner was required to read, besides other subjects, the 
Laghukaumudi and Sanskrit-Mala for a year and a half with one 
teacher. 'rhen he was to stduy, the Siddhanta-Kaumudi in two years 
in a higher class with another teacher. Finally he could study higher 
works on Grammar, from the Manorama up to the Mahabhasby~, witb 
a third, teacher. 'l'he, Grammar teachers were especia.!ly asked to see 
that the Grammar students were able to acquire also the power of 
making use of the, knowledge of Grammar they po8ses~ed. 'lne order, 
dated the 7th May, 1814, III so far as it relates to the teaching 01, 

Grammar, is 811 follows: -

~rr 0" Il'[i{ q( 13',\ !,W ~o l!j)lfiMlIr.I'[~'i' ~~ '1fvsa 'TT'I>'m<I;;~m('I'iI_ 
flf<q-I ..... 'lft: ormi:q f'lmw~s!f 'Wl'lT1lf: "'Ii'!': 'Ilwf\q: I' 

I{ I{ ifTIJ~fa lTf~: qf1l6affit a-~ lforri\"lf1l6af'ifrIfT~T'i')iI'f lffif\j;Il'M;.a 
II t If _. f'fm~ 'if lffll~ f'fmfq;r: IT'f1l' iffll'[f'iff f;r'l>~ arofl<!I a<wa~ If 41'1 

'lJ"saw ~lftit '1fm~ IPII ilI~'uj- o;rflt~: I IT'flt ilf'lTr ~ 'IfUsm 
f~ w'!'fil''l'fi' 13'~Q'I!'IWf "I' l3ri<rmf'fliflT''''l'[Qf 'Ii~fra II~II (fWf~ ~
'ffi'l'f1l6~ ijlft<f'l~'fT'fiil.'I!'l'lj-.-a' f"iWffil;-'t~ffi~;% If'ill ~ o;r il'f\rqvrnrff!f

UffiIfor'fTif ifift,ifTT~ lfi{PlTIIIM'm'ITlfoqq;{ 'l>f~fra 11'\11 n'fr"l' mf~i( 
\ili\<tsf'l' ~M'Il~1' ~ '1fo¢ ~,!"fra 11\11 <iiI",,-w: 'ffiJOIati"l'r 
ri 'i1m ar>tif't!i;f ~f"l'l>Tf~ ,"r.n:~'Tr lIfmfozrl{ :I 

. The course"or- study which he drew up for the 'candidates for the 
jtlJJior and senior scholarships is .very interesting and shows bls 
anxi~ty for introducing new studies among the Sallskrit students. 'l'he 
preSCrIbed course for the junior candidates was as follows: 

,.m Grammar, with lexicography. ' 
(2) KumarasambhilVa, Hagnu"a.nsha, _ Mrichchbakatika a.nd 

Chandraloka . 
. (3) Padarthaviydsara (on natural philos~phy), NutuodaJ?todots' 

idescripti9n of Engla.nd), Itihasatamomani (Sketch of IndilLl_ 
HiEtory). 

(4) Printed lectures of the Prinoipal on 'ancient history alld 
l\lanasadharma (Mental and Mora.! philosophy). 
- (5) Translation-Hindi to Sansknt and f>U)6 fle~8a. 

(6) Arithmetic and the first chapter of Euclid. 
·ihe course for the senior .candidates was as follows: 

'(I). Grammar and lexicogr&phy. ' 
(2) Mal§ha,' Naishadha, lvludrarakshasa, lIdiala.timadhva Bud 

KuvalayaIl3Ilda . 

.(3) Nyaya and either Vedanta, or Sankhya, or Smriti. 
(4) and (5) The same course lIS for the junior candidates. 
(6) Translation-Hindi to Sanskrit and flice fI/!T8a. 
(7) Algebra, Euclid-first 6 chapters, Trigonometry. Essay in 

. Sanskrit on some genera.! topic. ' 

As to the amount of success 'which attended the introductbn. of 
~hese new schemes in 'the College, it would be better if we conli!Je 
ourselves to the remarks of Mr. Muir himself which he has fortunately 
left l·eg&rding. this experiment. The remarks are 118 follows: 

.. This experiment for the improvement of the Sa.nskrit College has 
it_Illust be confessed, been attended with but indifferent success 118 far 
as regruds the number of students subjected to the influences of the' 
new system. _ Notwithstanding the increase in the number of scholar
ships granted fro,m Rs.6 to R1l.14, the number of stduents has declined 
sicce my arrival from 78 to 42. 

[PABT' 
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.. To this falling of( varwus causes have doubtless conil'ibutBd ': Is~; 
the J'eIIlOVaJ of the College from' 0; house near the centte of, the, dt,y 
'to one, on the outskirts; 2nd, the prohibition of judicial 1 ast~ology( ,(), 
which no doubt attracted several students; Brd, "the' ne~v ,'stduies 
introdu~~d. and even more; I am informed, the mUltiplicity of s'tudiils 
I have euforced. which is at variance with the popular mode of reading I 
4th, the number of private ;pandits with whom Benares, aboup~s 'and, 
eil; whose houses the students can at.tend' whenever ,and, for whllotever 
numberaof hours they please and for instruction in whatever single 
study thE:Y desire, The enforced attendance of six hows' p,t the ''Gov~ 
emment College has always, I i:tnders~ood. been 11., bar ~o ,~he attendance-

t :a<q (Waw,') ~ (8 opTing, funtain),: '" 

of many poor 'students who have to earn the means of subsistence by 
daily l-egging; mh, tbePandits-are less likely to exert themselves to 

,bring students to' the College when they have not tbe exclusive credit 
,of the improvement of tbeir pupils. " ' . ' " 

.. In rllgard to those s~udents who remain in the College my ,success, 
tboUl(h fmall perhaps hall' been as great· as was. to be expected,. I 'have 
iounc1 no objection on the part of the' Pandits to the new studies, and' 
the lectures on MentaJ Philosophy seem even to have illteresteiJ. some 
of them as according with their natural turn for abstrusespeeulatio.~: 
but, few of the 'pupils have eyinced much taste 'for the new department~ 

, ",hich in fact have. no tendency to brinl! them emolument or'reputation 
all'ClIll!lheir countrymen. The place whlcb has been assigned to These 
departments in the examination for scholarships. will, ,however" /if 
maintained in future. enforce some attention to.' those ,su~jects'" 
(Rketcll, pages 96 and 97). 

Mr. Muir r~signed, the office of the Principal on the 10th of January. 
18411. While ,leaving the Colle"oe. be, undeLthll instructions of the 
Goverr,m~nt, drew up, for the guidance of his, successor, a. .. Memoe 

randum on the future studies of, the Sanskrit ·<;lollel!e.~:· As the 
memorandum is both interesting. amI instrucitiv8we thipk it worth 
"'hile to give it here in, the following: , : 

.. It has hitherto been the rule'that every !Jtuderit in the., Sanskrit 
,Ooll('l(e should read, in ,three 'classes; many of,them, however, complal" 
of this !ts more tban they can attend to, an~ some have left the College 
.in consequence. ' , 

In future therefore the students should be 'required' ~to· read in ,only 
two of the regular cIepartments, 
, " . '. !'; ";" 
I I,-Thus "the 'younger boys' should read, either GralX\mar and 

. Arithmetic or Poetry and Arithmetic or Grammar and Poetry:' , 
7 '. (il .In, the, Poetry class the boys should 'rea~in: Hindi.once a / 

week, either Pilndit Rutnesshure's journey ~ ~,ll'f'5IT or 
Miss Bird's Geography or any suitable bopk )3a:pu: D~o might 

~nggest.:· ' ",' ',,' 
(ii) In the ,A!ithmatic class they should, read' ,the· 'Jotisb 

Chandrika ~f":H' or Padartha-Vidyasar ,i,n Bi\ldi. 
(iii) The younger Ii'oys shOUld read witlr' Nandram, the' Nail,: 

Pundit; unless they are too numerous, in which case BOrne shoul:) 
, be transferred to Bapu Dea or Lnjja Shankar. 

n.-Tbe more advanced Btudents"Buch for instance'as the youn~"r 
junillr scholars, or those proposing to compete for junior scholarships, 
tihould lead in any two of the above classes only under' the' senior 
Pandits. In the Poetry class besides their ordinary' studies they should 
read once, a week the' Itihasa-Tamomani (Sketch of Indian' History) Or 
the ~utllodantodo'tsa """ ~ m (description of Engllma) 
and 'in the Arithmetic cles;es they should read once' a; , :week,' tli!l 
Padartha-Vidyasar (in Sanskrit) or the Yotisha (=Jyotisha) Chandrika" 
all theso students should besides their two ordjnary classes attend' :one 
of theP~ndits to have my printea 'lectures (M/tnaus,' Dharmu
ManasadhlU'Illa) explained to them once a week for an hour or as long 

'9.8 may be necessary for going throngh the whole during, the year. 
, ,m.':':"'Tbe senior students who are reading Law, (Dharma~h88tl'a) 

or Vedanta or Nyaya (or) Sankhya besides one or moreof these should 
be'l)lade to read in one of the Mathematical claASes, in whlch like the 
,~I1JdentB of the 2nd or middle grade, they should read the, Pada.rtoo~ 
yidyrrs~r. pr the Yotisll(=Jyotisha~ 9h!!nd!ika or any",ot~ .,JiqO~ 

1017, 
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conveying European knowledge. This class should also like the middle 
grade study my lectures (Manaus Dharmu-Man8sadharma) with one 
of the Par;dits. 

" Besides. this the students of 2nd and Brd b'l'ades should 'be obliged 
to write essays in Hindi and Sanskrit, altern a te weeks; or if they <Ire 
u:nequal to original composition, they should translate parts or 
Miss RiTd's Geography from Hindi into Sanskrit and the Hitopodesh 
(Sanskrit) into Hindi, alternate weeks. The Poetry Pandit Hira Nand 
'is tho best person to correct these essays and translations; subject,. for 
the essa;'Ul should be supplied by the Principal and might"ile :I.11y topics 
suitable to call forth the students' power of thinking without alarming 
their prejudices. After the holidays the Principal in concert with the 
Assistant Secretary should draw up a sta~ement showing the c1aBBe~ 
in which each student is to read, the hour at which he is to attend in 
eacb c.la.ss, and separate lists should be written as at pre~ent anil sus-. 
pended in each class room of the students wbo attend the Pandit thpre 
and of the hours at which they attend him. 

" The scheme of study required of candidates for senior and junior 
scholal'A (? scholarships) I propose should remain as during the past year. 
Though no student will be mquired to attend more than two ordipary 
classes, as above laid down, ynt attention to all the departmentd in the 
scheme will be enforced by ,the necessity of passing all examina.tion 
in all." (Sketch, pages 97 and 98). 

Tbe Rev~. Mr. Wallis succeeded to the Prin~ipal~hip in February 
1845. Not being himself a Sanskriti.t he naturally did not pay any 
st'rioua attention to the ,condition of study in the Sanskrit Departn,ent 
and de"oted a very large portion ot his time to the English Department 

. of the College. He was, howt\ver, soon succeeded in his office. of 
Principalship bv Dr. J. R. Ballantyne who took charge of his duties 
in January, 1846. ' 

Dr. Ballantyne's term of office. which lasted from 1.846 to about 1861, 
was marked by a steady progrnss of the College in more than one 
direct.ion, In his very first year he was struck with the unramiliarity 
of the Pandits with Hindi which formed their mother-tongue and 
proposed certain measures for the development of the language. In 
this connection the following extracts taken from his report for the 
yea.r 1846 on the Sanskrit Department of the College, wil1 be- found 
v~l"y interesting and full of meaning even at the present time: 

"FinGing in the College records· reit~rated • complaints of the bad 
style of Hi!ldi written by tbe students of the Sanskrit College, and 
also various indications of a desire' on the part of Government that 
some, improvement shoulil be made if possible in this department. 1 
eariy Ret myself to consider what might be best to be done. 'l'he 
exercises which I directed to be written in Hindi 'were wretchedly 
executfd. and when I complained of this, the writer acquiesced in the 
justice of the, complaint, without however admitting that the question 
was worthy of having three words wasted upon it. I ne:rt proposzd 
to direct that the juniot: stndents sho,uld attend the Hindi Pandit for 
a single hour each week. but such an infinity of obstacles to this were 
quief.1:v and respectfu lly insisted upon by all concerned that I did 'lot 
issup the order. I directed instead that the students should write M 

tbeir next exercise a reply to the question: Why do you despise the 
culture of the language which you speak every day of your lives. of the 
only language which 'your mothers and sisters understand? To this 
they.replied by an address requesting to know what led me to assume 
that thev despised their vernacular.' I replied that I should be very 
/!Iad to find my mistake, and I appealed to one of the most intel1i!l'ent 
of tI,e p.rty to state his rpal opinion on the subject, His answer was 
to the following effect: We do not clearly, understand what you 
Enropean~ mean by.the term Hindi. for there are hundreds of 
dialects all in our opinion equally entitled to the name and there is here 
no standard as there is in Sanskrit. ' If the purity of Hindi is to consist 
in ih exclusion of Musalman words. we shall reqnire to study Persian 
and Arabic in order to ascertain which of the words we are in the habit 
of using _every day. is Arabic or Persian. and which is Hindi. With 
ODr present knowledge we can tell that a word is ·Sanskrit or not 
SanDkrit. but if not Sanskrit it IQay be English or Portngese inlf,ead 
of mndi for anythin~ -that we can tell. English words are becoming 
as completely naturalized in the villages as Arabic and Persian worda 
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and what you calt,the 'Hindi will eventually merge in 'some future 
modification of the Urdll : nor do we see any great cause of regret in 
this prospect., "1 
.,:.' • .., I . "',' 

, " In reply to this I urged that it was not, the duty of himself 'J,n'l 
hid brother Pandits to leave the task of forming the nati9nal language" 
in the pands of the villages. but to endeavour to get rid of the un
profitable diversity of provincial dialects by creating a standard, literature 
in which one uniform system of Grammar and orth'agraphy shollld 11e 
followed; the Pandits of Benares. if they "alued the fame of their 

,cilv, oUi!ht to strive to make the dialect of the holy city the stani\ard 
for all India by writing books which ~houl(l attract the attention, 'and 
form the style of all their countrymen ". _ Again " I pressed, upon their 
att~ntion the fact that they know n~ language beside~ Sansl?'it and 
tIleir mother-tongue; that they could write correc~ly ~a ,language but 
Sanskri~ and. that ,tIl'ereroreunless they chose to learn ,Englisl1, ,so ;loS 

to become able to propose in Sanskrit such a work as Bapu Deo's 
Algebra they could hope to make themselves useful public writers only 
by qn<1lifying themselves to translate out of SaIiskrit and ,not into it: 
at ,present each man could write only the P!ltois of his native village, 
1i[elling it after his own fancy" (Sketch. pages 99 and 100). ' 

,,\lIlitb n vi~w to encourage Sanskrit students in the direction .!:ie 
proposed that some of thE! seniormost students' who, under the exiatiJ;lg 
reguIation9 were about to terminate their studies in the College should 
be assigned some books for transiati.ng thegi, into, Hindi, and th.)s 

'al1owed to continue their connection with the College. In conne~tiou 
with thip proposal the report runs "If the' Government think' proper ~o 
encourage this employment ,of those students. who have' gone with 
the most marked suceess through the whole curricQ,lum of academical 

'studv. then it may ,be not unreasonably anticipated that attention, to 
th's Hinili wi1l be stimulated among a\1 grades of the students by the 
prospe<'t of beinl( thus employed. that those work!! in the Sanskrit whi'lh ' 
are most worthy of .the perusal of the native public will be gradua\1y 
renilered into 'I(ood 'Bindi (strict precaution beinl( taken to secure th ~ 
value of the version. bv makin!( th'e Pandit, to 'whose department thp 
work be10ngs answerable hy, the' guarantee of his signature fo!' the 
~rtrrl!cty,ess of the renderinl!'. and some other competent judge answ"r-
R ble Cor the purity of the diction) and furthel' that the employment 'of 

, Bralimal'1& in rendering the, stores, ot the' Sanskrit accessible' to 'th! 
general public. may ha"6 the moral effect of, keeping more constan~I,V 
emphatira\1y impressed upon the minds of the frequenters of f,lie 
SRn~krit Col1el!'~ the .fact that the Government' of Grea~ Britain in 
India reen/mizes'no hereditarY distinction in the realm of intel\ect. but 
wi.lies that al\ knowled!(e that is valuable should be placed within tlie 
reach of every man in the country who has a mind capable of a.pprecia.t'. 
ing Hit va.lue." ' , , 

, He thought that_ if the Government ~ished to evince its regltrd noti 
only for, the ancient lal1)nlal!'e of the country, Jlow known" ,only' fo 
comparativelv few. but also for the living langua!(e of its millions of 
subie~ts in, these Pro...ances. :the study of the capabilities 'of ,the ,Hindi 
ianl!'llage with, a, view to ,its improvement 811d'ita fixation 'should be 
require~ 'on 'thE! part, of the hil(hest class of sch01arsh'ip-holders of the, 
Sanskrit Department: The ,abo"~extracts would at once show ne.t 
.only the best intentions of Dr. 'Bal\antvne, both 'with regard to the 
developnlent of Hindi, and augmenting the utility of Sanskrit Paudits 
to thpNuntry. but also his keen,. insi!(ht into ODe of th'e real needa of 
the country. It was. however. unfortunate that his excellent proposals 
in th;s dillection. prompted with the best of molives. did not meet witli 
toe apprr,val of the Lieutenant-Governor' oftha Province. who did 
not con.oider the proposition of any importance as compare<l 'with tile 
direct a'ld active encouragement of Urdu. ' 

. , , 

'Dr. Ballanfyne at the Bame' time proposed 'tb'atwith 8. ,view "'to 
furni~h ~ the most promisinl( lind most advanced pupils the means 
of applyinl!' their educated faculties to the consideration pf' those works 
which constitute the glory. of the "British' nation, eveiv;' student. with
Ollt beinll compelled. sliould ha"6 the' opportunity '.of 'learning the 
En!(lish langua~e, The observa.tions of the Principal oli tIl'e importance 
of leadinlt the hest Sanskrit ,scholars, to ',study', Flngli!!b ,met witb tbe ' 
Iiieutenant-Governof'S entire 'concurrence. '~' :" ' "C"" , 
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THE ANGLO-SANSKRIT DEPARTMENT 

'As a result of the latter proposal of D'r. Ballantyne the study of 
English was introduced into the Sanskrit College in 1847-48. At first 
it was, in Dr. Ballantyne's words, an "interesting experiment", but 
subsequently the experiment became crystallized into the Anglo
SansIo:it Department. Tbough the meaning and 8cop'e of this 
... experiment· .. of -Dr. Ballantyne's was at fir.t little realized, its 
importance began to increase very soon, so much so -that it wn8 
considered about 1906 that "its existence has coloured' the whole 
history of, the Pathashala (San~krit College) subsequent to its introduc. 
tion, and in fact the history of the Pathashala after IfWS is the b istory 
of the Anglo-Sanskrit Department." The importance of the depart. 
ment can be judged from the fact that the post of the Anglo-Sanskrit 
Professor flien, connected with the department was considered second 
only to that of the Principal, and some of its distinguished incumbents, 
JikeMr. Griffith and Dr. Thibaut, succeeded to th'e Principalship in 
due corrie. 

This Anglo-Sanskrit Department played a very important part in 
the history of ,the College. Both the genesis and success of the 
"Pandit" of which we shall speak later on, were due to this depal·t. 
ment. As a result of certain correspondence that arose in 18G6 
hetween Government and ,the officials of the Department .of Public 
Instruc:tion it was' further strengthened and as a consequence the 
~alary· of the Angl9-Sanskrit Professor wae increased from Rs.300 to 
Re.v00--100--700 in 1868, 

The department was rightly regarded, at the time, as the modern 
and progressive side of the Sanskrit College, Mr. Gough (the Anglo
Sansltrit Professor) in tbe course of a memorandum to the Govern. 
mellt in 1877 pointed out that this department, was the modern an:l 
progre&E.ive side, of the Sanskrit College; that it bad reasonable success, 
and a liberalizing tendency on the rest 9f Indian scbolars 'at Benares; 
that Western philosophy, 'notably. that of Mill, Bain, and Hamilt.~n, 
WIlS being used as a supplement, and a silent corrective of Indian 
philosopty; that the depart~ent had' not been altogether inactive in 
,the de,.p-Iopment of Hindi, 'and of knowledge generally, for works of 
both Berkeley and Locke had been translated into Sanskrit, and then 
Was II month'ly publication issued calleti the "Pandit." If it bad failed 
to further enrich Indian literature with European matter in Sanskrit 
form, it was- because failure :wa.s inevitable. "A work of nature can 
ba~ly he given out to be done by such and such individuals in ~n 
intellectual workshop"., ' 

Again in the words of Dr. Thibaut "The task of the old Anglo· 
San&krit Department was to give to young men, who had been brough~ 
up in tl:e Benares Sanslnit College and had there bpcome competent 
Sanskrit scholars, as much of a liberal English or European education 
as they, considering their time of life and previous training, were able 
to assimilate. The branches of European lite~ture and science to 
whORe study.th'e members of the d_epartment devoted themselves varied 
considerably at different times according to the bias of their profesllOl'!l. 
Under Dr. Ballantyne a good deal of attention was given to natural 
science. While Mr. Gough was professor, Enropean, metaphysiC'! and 
Jlsychology were the chief subjects of study. But the leading idea 
remah.cd at all times essentially tlte same, viz. to superimpose on ~ 
liberal Hanskrit education_ a liberal Europpan edu('ation. The results 
oMaineil nnder tLis system were certainly very satisfactory, and the 
department could point to more than one of its former pupils of whom 
it had just reason to be prond," 

The ilepartment aimed at training up a class of men 'combining 
Easte~ wisdom with Western enlightenment, and in '. the words of 
B. Pramada Dasa Mitra, Assistant Professor ,and for some time 
Officiating Professor in tI,e department "th'e department' could point 
ttl men 1ike the late Pandit Vetthal Shastri. who combined a profollnd 
~owledge- of Sanskrit philosophy with such considerable attainment. 
in Eur,?pean thought 88 enabled him to translate and publish in 
Sanskrit the 1st book of Bacon's NOmlm Organom. He died befc.re 
he conld complete the second hook." 

This is enongl. to show the impOrlance of the Anglo-Sanskrit 
Departml'nt. But unfortunately this very llseful department of the 
College was abolished in ]87'7. That was the time of financial pressore 

[PART VI 
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'and the expenditure on ,education had to be diminished: Consequently 
the depllrtment was chosen as the victim: of economy. It was 
consider('d that though _ the, institution was desirable, its results were
poor anrl. scanty, and "cannot be considered ..sufficient to justify r.h" 
continuance of th~ large expenditure incurred." 

In 1884:, through the elfor'ts of Mr. GI'lffith who occupie!l the posi· 
tion of the Director of Public Instruction at the ,time, .it WI;\S re
established With tIOmewhat modified aims. .Hut in its revh'ed forlD 

, it never attained' Its former glory or usefulness. 'l'he higher objects _ 
of I,he old Anglo:Sanskrit Department were all gone. In its attenuate,d 
form, With only two English teachers, giving lessons only in EngliSh, 
hardly rp to the middle standard"it is continuing its miserable existen¢e 
up to the present, time. 

-, About the S80Ilie year (1884), while the projlosaJ for re-establishing 
the, Anglo-l:la.nskr1t Department' was already be~O£e the, Government, 
an interesting controversy with regard to, the ballls on which the depan
moot should be re-established arose between Dr. Thibaut, and 13. 
Pramada' Dasa Mitra. 'though: ultimately nothing CI!Jlle out of' thiS 
controv .. rsy, as the ideas expressed, by any of the, two- scholars never 
~au:rialised, it ia sliill importa,nt as embodyiug "the opiniona of two 
experts _on the question of the development of. Sanskrit study in _the 
E1I.St along the lines of Western thought, and the best ,means of 
combining the two Be as to produce action and"re-action between them." 
We think it therefore desirable to refer here' to the eontro"er~y in. britlf. 

Dr., 'rhibaut looked -on the matter from the stau4point of an, 
European orientalist; and wished to convert' ,thE' PIIDrut into an 
accomplished Sanskrit scholar of the Western .type; and,' to, rei.rJ:force 
his knowledge, "deep, extensive, a<icw:ate, and -technical", withtbe 
critical, historical,philological knowledge- of the West .. llis aim was, 
tQ mak!> 'it "fertile", in the, direction of independent research. c To 
attain the objeCt, English must be studied as a means to uude~standing 
Western eanskrit scl;lOlarship.By fusing Western, and Eaatara 
thought, he hoped to produce a. sch9iar capable of using both for the 
general adva.ncement o~ l:lanskrit learning. And the danger of, illS 
scheme, -as Mr. Mittra pointed out,. was that fusion, 'would' lead to 
ConflhUon, and the difficUlty of it was the absence 01 a. medium In whwh 
,the" new "Pandit might express his ,researches. ' 

~,Mitra looked on the mittel' from tlie standpointed of the Oriental 
scholru' who appreciated Western learning~ and wished- the Pandl& 
to ~tudy Euglish with the object of first 'understanding English and 
~estern 'thought, and then comparing it with Eastern thought 'to tlie' 
b~tter understanding of both. By superimposing' English on Sanskrit 
learniLg, he hoped to produce a scholar capable of appreciating bo~h, 
to the moral and mental 'advancement of himself alid his fellows; and. 
the daager of his scheme, as Dr. 'l'hibaut pointed out, was that' the 
Luperimpcsition would reSult in' the discovery of ' irreconcileablt. 

_ contradiction, and end in contempt for one braneh of lell!ning or tIt" 
other. _ " , _ ' , 

. The views of the Government on, this controversy -w~e ho~e'V!lr 
expressed as follows: '. ' . - ' 

"While the. Anglo-S8.uskrit Department is meant_ ge~lly to 
pr~mote ,:the' study of Sanskrit literature, it ill intended not to replace 
Oriental by Western learnlDg,or even to superadd an English -to! a 
Sanskrit education, but to co-ordinate; if possible,- the two branehes of 
study. But both the objects .desired (by Dr. Thibaut anruMr. Mitra) 
are later and. contingent results that may be expected from. the reunion 
pf . the two lines of study. The first point to be securild is tiuch an 
acquaintance with English as may enable Hindu students of Sanskrit 
k, read and, understand the worlqt of English writers. This- gained, 
their course of ..reading can be directed towards those branches of 
learning which bear upo~ Sanskrit literature." ' 

'~'he old Anglo.Sanstait Department (1847-'-1877) as founded by 
, Dr. Ballantyne, was however, a great success, It''-contributed a -.n-ea& 
deal towards the prestige and' uSefulness of the College Dr. 'Ballarrtyne 
-was a great I!\'hola.r {If Sa.nskrit. He himself translated, not only IIOme 
import~Tjt Sanskri~ wor~ into, E.nglish, .but a!so important English 
'Yorks mto Sanskrit., HIS SynOpSis of SCIence ill Sanskrit as well as 

i:.in English was III unique contribution for the benefit of Sanskrit Pandits. 
,,~, .numEtl'QUS_ Seloo.tioDB and, entire worka, wl!ioh, I!e publishedi wi!h 
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occasional adaptations and annotations,. from the writings of such 
standa.rd English authors as Berkeley, Stewarl, Bacon, Whateley, Mill 
and scientific men, in the name of · .. .Reprints for the Panditij", for 
their special instruction, are also equally Important. He was also 
.mstrum.:'ntal in bringing out the first edition of the most important 
work on Sanskrit Grammar-the MalJabhashya of Patanjali. In fact 
he was the first of the series of future Prmcipals who gave a new 
impetus to the modern and progressive side of the Sanskrit College. 

PRINOIPAL R. T. H. GRIFFITH, 1861-1878 
:I:he records of the College are almost totally wanting for the period 

that followed Dr. Ballantyne, i.e. from 1861 to about Itl80. Whatever 
morm",tion is given in the iollowing is gathered either !rom scattered 
documents or !rom literary sources. Durmg .the period,' it seems, lvlr. 
1t. 1'. H. Gri.flith was .Principal from Itl61 to 18'/8 and ).\1r. J. O . .Nesiidd 
Iroe It:17& to 1879. Of the two Mr. UrJ1iith was a well·known oanslU"lL 
scholur and he has produced works of lastmg scholarly merit. liID 
translatloL6 of important works like the Vedas are well 'known. l,ikd 
his predecessor lir. Ballantyne he exerCised a - great stimulating 
wfiuenCh, in the direction 01 hterary wprk, on the teaching staff of the 
College. It was an evi~ence of the same influence that the 'Pandlt' 
"& monthly journal of the Benares OoJlege devoted to San:!lm' 
literllture" was stllrted in 1866. Its mllin object was to publis4 rare' 
l:lanskrit works liS well as to give their J:<]nghsh tranSlation. 'l'he 
journal continued to be pUbhsned under the auspices of the College 
till .. bout 1917. Many important and rare l:lanslmt works were either 
published or translated in It by the teachmg stalf of the College. 

THE IMPORTAoNOE OF THE BI!CPNILpERl9D 

Before we ~ss Q.D to 'the next' period it is worth while to pa~ 
here and to try to . properly evaluate the importance 01 the Se<lulllJ 
period. .Throughout the history of the Oollege the second period pad 
got Its own Ulllque Importance. It was durmg this perma that "ne 
uollege, after many years of uncertainty_ of ~e first period, iIoCqUJrdd 
stablllty, bighprestlge and popularity. 'l'his was the perIod whell 
great etiorts were made, not only to systematize SanskrIt study but 
also to introduce new studJes among the l:lanskrlt l'andJts and to cr,,.t.e 
an atmosphere of hterary. work 01 high ment. Uwmg to the pauci 'y 
of the College recordJnt 18 d!lhcult to say as to how long the smdy JI. 

the new SUtljects introduced by J.\1.r. MUir contlDued m the College. 
J:'robably the expernnent was not & success as far as the majority 01 
the Sanskrit stuaents were concerned, though it contlDued tor long to 
exercise' wme influence on the courses of tianskrit studies even altor 
·the expiry of the second period. l'/re inclusion of ArIthmetic, Itihasa. 
.(rust,OlY) and liindJ (for translation), in one form 01' another, lD the 
coursea of studies" even long after the' introduction 01 the J;l6W l:lanskrit 
.college J~xamiIiations, was certainly dlle to the same intiuence. 'l'hPre 
18 no dc.ubt that it W20S the reforms introduced by Mr. Muir that 
ultimatt-Iy led to ,the establishment of the old Anglo-banskrit pepart
ment under whose auspices the staff of the College through th .. 
"l'and't", and .otherwise was able to do such a lot of literary work. 
It is due to the tradition based on the same department that the CoUege 

.has so far maintained in one form or another a modern and progre..aJvlI 
side of Its literary activities; and the Saraswati Bhawana Library, with 
its M.Uluscript and Printed sections and the "Saraswati }jhawana .{il" 
!'Studies" as well as (2) "l:leries" is a continuation of the same 
tradition . 

. An old register, containing" copies of certificates issued to the College 
students on the completion of their studJes from the year 1878, is the 
only document which directly throws some light on the condition uf 
Sanskrit studies in the College during the second period. A carefUl 
study of these certificates clearly shows, not only the high standar.! 
of study in the different subjects, but also the most important fact 
that specialization in anyone particnlar subject was based on a sonnd 
general study of other useful subjects. With the posaible excepti"n of 
J yautisha we find that, whate ... er their special subjects, the studsut, 
were l'8.luixed 118 a rule to study, along with their own special subject, 
also Vyakarana, Sahitya, Nyaya, Dbarmaahastra and such oilier 
subjectJr-S future which has unfortunately been lost sigh' of, as we . 
$aJ.I see later on, since the introduction of the new system of the 
Sanskrit College Examinations. n was due to this feature that dnnng 
the second period the Sanskrit College was able to produce very sonnd 
and eilit::ient scholars like ;MM. Ga.ngadhar Shastri, Damodar Shastris 
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The stndy of the same old copies, of certificates (for a Copy of i.:m& 
important certifie&tes. see Appendix V)-. shows that during the 
seu.nd period th'e College was able to secure the services, as professol">. 
of the bpst Sanskrit scholars of the day, like 'MM. . Shiva Knmara 

- Shastri, Kailasha Cha,ndra Shiromani,. Bala Shastri; Gangadh.lT 
Shastri, Ram Mishra Shastri. It alsO attraoted, students from far orr 
places like Nepal, Bengal, Bihar and Kutch. 
. The high prestige and popularity. the College acquired during this 

period, was ,also d1,le, in no small measure, to the well-staffed Anglo-
. Sanskrit Dep8.rtment and the Sanskrit joural Pandit, which for 
the first time brought ,to light many, important Sanskrit works". 

THE COLLEGB FROY 1880 TO 1918 
- Dr. G. Thibaut, was appointed Principal' of the College in 1879 and 
occnpied the post till 1888. Like Mr. Gt;iffith he also was ,a·great 
scholar' of Sanskrit. His important literary contributions are well 
known.' By this example he was able, to infuse' 'an entliusiasm for 
litcrarv work into the teaching staff which then consisted of such eminent 
Pandits as Gangadhar Shastri. Damodar Shastri, Ram Mishra Shastri, . 

,Bapu Deo Shastri. Kailasha Chandra Shiromani and Sudhakar Dvivedi. 
From one point of view his term 'Of office may be said to be the 

most important throughout the history of the College. 'It was during 
hiA time that the present system of Sanskrit Examinations was intro
duced for the first time about 1880. It is reoorded that the .. examin&
tiorur-were instituted after the model of the University degree ~xamina
tions to stimulate the students of th~Sanskrit College to a deeper, more 
extensive, and' methodical study of Sanskrit literature". It was with 
these aims that in place of the old .. Annual Examinations .. (lI'Tf"'I"'Ii 
~) the new" Title Examinations .. . (.mr 'Ifurr) -were 

introduced. It seems that for several years, in spite of the efforts of 
the authorities to the contrary, side by side with these new examinations 
the old Annual Examinations continued t9' be held in the College. 
It was quite natural during the transitional period .. The new examina' 
tions called Prathama, Madhyama"and Utama {with the title of Acharya 

'or Upadhyaya respectively according to the 1st or 2nd division of the 
candidate)nsed to be held in their first years in' the Sanskrit College 
itself. Of their further growtb and expensionwe shall speak later on. 

The courses of study as adopted for these examinations in 1880 
seem to have been based mostly on .the then current method {)f BtU~y 
in the College. The important features of these courses may be 

, summarized as follows: 
(1) Arithmetic, Itihasa (based on the Ramayana and Ma.ba

bharata), and Translation (from Hindi into Sanskrit and flicB flMBa) 
were prescribed both for Prathama and Madhyama. 

(2) There was only one Madhyama examination with one and 
the same compulsory course for all the candidates (with a slight 
concession in the case of 3'yautisha. candidates as noted below) 
which every student was require~ to pass before he was allowed to 
go in for ,the-Uttama' (Acharya) examination in any subject. 

(3) The subjects prescribed for the Madhyama examination con_ 
sisted of (1) Vyakarana, (2) Dhil.rmashastra, (3) Nyaya, (4)
Sankhya, (5) Mimansa;, (6) Yoga, '(7.) Vedanta, (8) Sahitya, (9) 
Kavya; (10) Itihasa, W) Ganita,(12) Translation.and (13} Essay_ 
All these subjects were compulsory for all the candidates with the 
only exception of the Jyautisha candidates who could be exempted 
from the subjects numbered 3 to 8. 

(4) A' noteworthy feature about these coUrses was that in 
Madhyama. the Siddhanta-Kaumudi was assigned only one paper, 
which accords very well with the old ~radition of the College 
according to which it used to be completed within" two years. 

(5) For the first time after 1828 when the Veda professorships 
were abolished in the Sanskrit College" we find that Veda also 
was included' among ·the subjects -prescribed for the Uttama 
(Acharya) examination (though no provision was made for its 
te&l:hing in the College)" the other subjects of course being Vya
karanI', Sahitya, Nyaya, Sankhya, Mim8.Illj8,-.Vedanta, Dharma-
shastra. and Jyautisha.. , , 

(6) The scheme of the courses prescribed for the Uttaina 
(Acharya) examination was especially based orithe ideal of a com
prehensive stUdy of the subject concerned as far as possible. 
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It would be worth while to give here in full the courses of study pre

lcribed for the Prathama and Madbyama examinations in 1880: 

JI1fIi1~l!Fvn : 
t-'il'l~fqit a!f~ 'Ii lil'if " f(f f"iEi1dl1IiT"'dl1')\I'I!f:'1tt~rm I 
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fm:;fi<r "'''~I ~T I 
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,-'-ftrnlll~j il!~ ~ " 1 
. rMI>i1'i~lq"'l ~ 1 

'!tw;"mtl 
lI~;rfr!ffl;,rq, lO""IimlTt ~ .~ ~rf~ 'If I 
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q~ "u~M ~m' m m'l' ~~ <ftflI'Iir ~ 
. ,. . mf", ij''lif<'l'(ff qr 1 
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~ 'IIT'fI!! 'llT'frzr'fl'fllr..rr 'If ~;'fOR: 1 

~~ 1T'fT'I<'(' ~rf1frl!~ aqrq¢'<'1\~ " 1 
~'IfIlm'lI Jrl;rn'fl{ I 

.JfO'IT'RlIr: 'ff""~'ll 
As far as tbe coorses of the Uttama exa.m.ination are concerned, it 

would be enoogh to give here, for the sake of illustration, OIWy the 
eonrses of study prescribed for the Veda and Vyakarana Utta.ma exam
inations respectively_They are as follows: 

~~~~""' ..m~l1lT !I~,,": I 
t_~ij-I 
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~I (fI!fT 
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~l. oV{!'-
~ttT'. <NT 
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r~", '<f'.rf " It is' obvious that these courses of study prescribed in: 1880 were fully 
in keeping with the 'aima, afready referred to, with which the new exam· 
inations were started. They obviouil'ly involved" a deeper,' more' e1l:
tllnsive, and methodical study of Sanskrit· literature "than hithertO' had 
beeD the case. They were fully in iccord with the old. idea, that special
ization in IIny subjectshopld be based on , general , study Gf other 9Beful 
subjects. Had the Sanslqit College Examinations pontinued til he peld 
'In the slime liues, the result. would have been. quite ditrerent u<jIm what "'d see today.and the continuity. of that type ,of scholars like MM . .Ganga
dhar Shastri and Damodar Shastri who were the products of the second, 
period could not have broken. But ,Unfortunately the QOurses of Btudie$ 
were again :revised in 1887 in a way which has proved very detrimental to 
~anskrit scholarship of the ald type. ' '. ' • 

, ..'bm OOURSES ~F STUDIEs IN'qIO~UOEIl,IN.i&s7, " " 

The neW~Be9 of studies 8oJ! ,intro/luood inU1887:W61'everymuch 
.: differ.ant f·rom' ,the' old ones 'and were pased :00, altogetherditrerent ideas. 

Ohc.e iDtrod~d they have eontinued. without any alteration. in their 
fundamental principles, up to the present time, and practically no change 
wa. introduced in them lip to,1918 (or even 1923). . :LJ 

The importa.nt features of these new coUrses In1loy be slJ.mlIilkil!ied: a8 
follows: - . .' . ' 

(1.)' 1'h~ nature of the old Madhyafua' e:iarn:mationw~"com •. 
pletely changed. ' ·It was. split. up into Vyabrana, Ny~ya:lIoIld 
.lyautisha. Madhyamas and lost all its character of being 'a' common 
examiuation for clllididates of all' the SUbjects. Thus the old idea 
that specialization in any on&-partieul&r 1!ubject cshould be·pr.eceded 
by a·general study of other useful and necesssa-y 8ubjects WIIS almost 
totally given lip.· '., '. . 

(2) 'The "studt of theSiddhanta-Kaumudi, in the' Vy'akarana 
Madhyama, was very much emphasized, so much·110 that instead 
of one paper, as had been the case before, there were now € papers 
assigned to this work alone, -of course at'the sa.erifice <>f other useful 
.subjects even including Sahitya.. ' 

(3) Gariita was removed from both' Prathama imd Madhyaina 
ond !twas!!. from ·MadhYIIII!II. .' '. 

(4) The extent of works prescribed' for the Uttama (AcharyaJ 
examination was narrowed down, e.g., in place of the whole of th. 
Shabdendushekhara which was prescribed for ·the Vyakarana 
Uttama examination in 1880 we find· here only a portion of it, i.e., 
only up to the end of the ehapter on the Avyayibhava Samasa. 

(5) .veda was aJtogether excluded from the subjects' fo~ th& 
. U ttama examination. ' 
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,Dr. A. Venis succeeded ,Dr. Thibaut as Principal in 1888 and con· 

tlllued to occupy this position, in one way or another, till his death III 

1918. 
He was a profound Sanskrit scholar and left his indelibl~ impression 

on the Sansknt College in more than one way. 'It was through hlS inJiu
ence that the Hon'ble !atll Munehl Madho Lal created an endowment 
of Rs.45,000 for Sanskrit scholarships in connection with the College 
ill about 1905. 'l'he fine Saraswatl Bha'fana building in which the 
Sanskrit College Library-containing the valuable big collection of 
Sanskrit manuscripts as well as rare printtld works on lndology is 
situated, also owes Its ongin to the intluence of Dr .. V enis. ~'he famous 
Vizianagaram Sanskrit i:leries whICh was publiahed under the super
llltendence of Dr. Venis was also started through $he same intluence 
in 189U. It.. was also due to his initiative that a new post of Librarlan-
dhip was created in 1914. ' 

It can be stated without 'any exaggeration that during the' period 
of his PrincipalBhip the College was in a most glOriOUS condmon. It was 
the time when the College had on its staff some very eminent Pandits 
who, though they had 10llled the College during the tenn of office of 
Dr. Thibaut or even earlier' had reached tlie pinnacle of their glory 
during the days of Dr. Venis. Some of them, under the schOlarly 
guidance of Dr. Venis were able to ,do distinguished literary work and 
edited or wrote many important works {or tile ,Pandit and tpe VlZia
u:.garam Sanskrit Series. 

It was during his term of office that the importance and the popular
ity of the Sanskrit College .l!;xaminations began to lllcrease, so much so, 
that it became necessary to create the new ollice of .l:teglstrar, Sanskrit 
,College .l!;xaminations in 19U9. - But as far as the courses of study pre
scribed ,in I&!7 are concerned, they practically remained the sawe and 
n) lWportant change was int,roduced in them, as already pointed out, 
during the whole tlllle of Dr. Venis. ' ' , 

It may be stated that the Sanskrit College which was united with the 
English College under the Arne .l'rincipalshlp in 1844 was again finally 

, separated in 11114, and Dr. Venis though retired from the combmed 
l'rlDClpalship of both the Colleges was aJlowed to hold charge of ,the 
duties of the .l'rinclpal, i:lanskrit lloliege, as already stated, till his death 
ill 1918. ' 

'~'RE COLLEGB FROM 1918 TO THB l'RESENT nMB , 

Unlike the period from 1887 to 1918, the period from 1918 up to the 
present time is marked by a series of changes in the courses of studies. 
'£he popularity' of ,the banskrit ()ollege .h:xaminations, which began 
during the term of Principalship (If Dr. Venis, has been continuously 
inCl'easing throughout this period, as will be shown below in connexion 
WIth the history of the growth and expansiQn of the' Sanskrit College 
Examinations. In fact SIDce 1909, when, the new office of the Registrar, 
Sanskrit College Examinations, was created, whatever changes have been 
introduced in the course of studies should 'be dealt with in connection 
with the expansion of the' examinations, but as the examinations 
represent only a phase of the Sanskrit College, it is better to continue the 
treatment of the courses in connection With the history of the College 
itself. 

During this period Dr. Gang&Dath Jha was the Principal of the 
College frOI\l 1918 to 1923. His term of office is marke~ by important 
changes in the courses and other reforms introduced in connection with 
the Vollege as well as the Examinations', as detailed below; 

(1) Six ,Post-Acliarya Scholarships of the value of Rs.2O per 
mensem each, tenable for a period of three years at the Sanskrit 
College, were instituted in 19:!O. The scholarships, to be awarded 
only to deserving Acharyas, were started to encourage an intensive 
and specialized study of Sanskrit on the lines of old Pandits. 

(2) A cbair for the Shukla-Yajul"Veda was, f~r ~e first time since 
1828, created in the College in 1922, and in consequence the 
subject has been introduced for the Sanskrit College Examinations 
since 1924. . . 

(3) The .. Saraevati 13havana Texts Series" as well as the 
,,, Saruvati 13havana Studies .. were started in the College in 1920. 
A'large number of unpublished Sanskrit texts have been so far 
published in the Series. Some important original papers have 

• 
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similarly appeared in the l:ltudies. Both the publica.tions; a.s 
~y ststea, represenL tbe 1I'odern and progreSSlve side of the 
activities of the Uollege. 

(4} ,l~ is a1so wOrtg notmg that it was during the time of 
Dr. Jha. tha.t the llovernment, owmg to· grea.t expansion of the 
l:lallSkrit, Uollege ExaminatlOns and Wltn a. view' to proviae a 
macbmery lor the control, conduct ana supervlSion of tbe ~oWle. 
Ielt It. necessary: 00 create the board of l:lanskrit l:ltUd16S, Uruted,., 
):'rovinces. As to further aetllolls regarding the Board, we. sha.lJ 
describe them la.tar ull. 

(1:) As rega.rds the cbanges in the courses, it is u..cessa.ry to go into 
the questlon rather in. aeta.il. As a result of some agitataon of 
bena.res i'andits, wbo had organized a Sanskrit ElL&nlilla.tlOll 
J.ietorms Uomml\tee l'l,(iIlIT6'~~ '<fIirltf) in moo, a.nd the ·corre· 
ijpondence $a.t ensued the lloverIll1leDt 'ordered in U. O. noy ti18/ 
A V-l:l'lij-lll:.!l, dated the \loth l!'ebruary, 11l:.!2, to'the following 
effeot: . ' 

(a) That the Upadhya.ya degree, which up to .the time used 
to be conferred on tbose successIuI' Uttama candidates' 'wno 
cuUld not secure the nunimum -marks (i.e. 35U out of 6UU) 
reqWJ;ed for tbe Acbarya degree, be abolished, . 

(6) That a ne~ examination should be instituted to beheld 
attar the completion of the mst three years of the Uttama 
llOurse and a degree to 'be called the ~. l:lhastri .. degree should 
be contened on the successful candidates: _ ' . , 

(c) '1 'hat the entire course of the U ttama. Examinatiori,' should 
be revised and rearranged "0 that tue students wbo appear ~or 
tne .. bhastfl" uegree ,on COlllpletJ.llg the three yeals' .COUJ:Stl 

should have reached a well de'nned stage of scbolarship,. a.1);er . 
WIllCll it will be open to them to study lor another three :Jean! 
to proceed to the !llgher d,egreB ofAch~a. " 

ld) 'l'):lat a UOIIllll.lttee should be appointl!d a.t as I!arly:a- date 
as poSSible to draw up and re-cast- tue U ttama COIlJ)S6S on tbe 
bnes suggested above. 

In consequence the Govelnmeut in their 'G. (). no. ~64/XV, dated 
Aliallabad, we :&:&na Aprll, 1\1:&:&, &l',POlnted': a. UOmmllte6': ",tor tue 
cllVlSlon and the re-arrangement of tue course of U ttama. lllxamihatiou ' 
WIth tbe 10llowmg members: . . ' 

(1) 'I'he l'rinoipal, Sanskrit Col16'ge,'Benares, (Gonvener). , ' 
(:J) MM. l'&.nwt .!:tam tihastri 'l',+ilang, Professo~; Sanslnjt 'Col-

lege, Henares. . ' I 

.B 
(3) MM. P~dit Murli Dh8.rJha,)?rofessor~ Sa~itq~llege, 

ena.r~. . 
(4) Pandit Rasbi Bam, M.A., Inspector of 'S~krit 'httlsh.JiLs, 

United l'rovinces. . , ',;: .' ' 
(5)MM. Pandi~ Nitya. Nand Pant, Benares. 
(6) MM. l'andi~ Jaya.deva Misra, Professqr, Hindu University, 

-College of Oriental Learning, Henares. 
" (7) PanditGopina.th Kavira.i, M.A., 'Librarian, ,UovernmllDl _ 
;:,anskrit Library, Heilares. ., ' 

(8) Dr. P. K Acharya., Pi'ofessOl'; Muir Central College, Alla.h-
abad.' , '" . ..; " ' . 

PaIidit Achyutanand 'l'ripathi, Professor, Benar~ Hindu University, 
Wa,II appointed .m additional member of the UomlIlltte~ oJ? a later date. 

The report of the Committee was published.in tpe United Provinces 
Ua.llette, Part Vlli, dated 1st July; 11l:.!2, for general mtolm\l-tion and for 
inviting criticisms as well as suggestions thereon. ~he scheme formulated 
by the Uommittee was bnally, approved by the Governmen. in G. '0. 
no. 113ti/XV-273-1921, da.ted the 2'lth, March,. ~92a. Hut owing to 
financial considerations it was held in abeyance for some' time and was 
brought into force only with efiecf from the examinations of 19~5. 

Aocording to' the ooh~e candidates of lxith Shastri and Acha.rya 
were required to take their Khanda (Part) Exa.mina..tions 'in their con
secutive order and not at random, as had hitherto been the case. They 
were also required to ta.ke only one Khanda in one and the same year. 
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As regards the courses, the Hubject of Veda (tihukla-Yil!iyrveda), a8 

already pointed out, was introduced for the Shastri and Acft'd1-ya Exam
inations. The Committee also revised andsysteruatized the courses 
already prescribed for the dijferl)nt subjects in the U ttama Examination. 

_ Though the report of the Committee does not say anything as to the 
princIple or principles on which the revislOll was based, stIli a careful 
analysis of the revised courses would show that ~e recommendations of 
l.he lJOI;nmittee were based on some such considerations as the following: 

'fhe _ Committee seem to have noticed that the courses they wert) 
asked to revise ignored many important older works in most of the 
snbjects. It was obviously with a view to remove this defect and to 
encourage and popularize the study of those older works, so sadly 
neglected, that they for the first tlIDe prescribed such works as the 
"akyapadiya ill Vyakarana, lliranavali in Nyaya, 'fantra-varttika, Vidhi
viveka, 'fattvabindu and Bllavana-viveka in Mimansa, Dharma-sutras 
and Grihya-sutras in lJharmashastra, and 'So on. 

The Co=ittee also seem to have realized the spirit of over-specializa
tion and one-sidedness of the courses. It was obviously- with a view to 
remove this defect as well as to encourage' a more thorough and deeper 
E.tudy of the difterent subjects that they in several subjects prescrIbed 
also works on allied subjects or included many new works in the dilftlrent 
courses. 'l'he'inclusion of the Vyutpatti-vada, in Vyakarana, or Muhurta. 
chintamani and Brihajjataka in J yautisha and the revised course of 
Sankhya are clearly based on the above consideratIOns. 

It would thus appear that the importance of the term of office' of 
Dr. Jha primarily lies in tlie fact that, for the first _time since 1887, the 
courses were 'revIsed during his time and important changes were intro
duced in them. It must also be stated that the creation of the Board 
of Sanskrit, Studies was also an important event. Through the creation 
of the Board a new progressive spirit entered the Sanskrit College 
Ex.aminations and the old idea of sacrosanctity about the courses of 
studies began to disappear. It is owing to this that though slowly but 
steadily some important changes have been introduced in the examina.
liOns since 1924. 

It may also be stated that the fee of the Sampurna Madhyama 
Examination was raised from &.4 to Rs.I0 about 19:.l0~ 

- Dr. Jha was succeeded in the post of Principalshij} by Pandit Gopi· 
nath Kaviraj who occupied the position till March, 1\J37.His term of 
office, like that of his predecessor, is also marked by important change8 
both with regard to the College as well as the examinations, including 
the eourses of studies. --

Two privately endowed chairs for Purana and :rviadhva Vedanta were 
_created in the College during this period in 1930. and 1933 respectively. 

As reg;lofds tne changes in the courses, it must be remembered that 
henceforward whatever changes have been introduced they have been 
due to the progressive spirit of the Board of Sanskrit StudIes, of which 
we have already spoken, and have been brought about after due delibera
tions of that body. 
- AS the courses for the Uttama examination had already been -lately 
revised by the Co=ittee appointed by Government in 192.&, the Board's 

-first attention was naturally drawn towards the necessity of overhauling 
t,he courses for the Prathama and Madhyama examinations and the rules 
governing the Sanskrit College Examinations in general. 'l'he maill 
changes in the courses which came into force only with effect from the 
ex-aminations of 1931 are as follows: 

_ (1) A fresh paper on elementary Arithmetic was introduced in 
the Prathama examination. 

(2) A Hindi text-book was also prescribed, for the first time, for 
the Prathama Examination, !' In response to a public agitation in 
press and on platform carried OD to the effect for several years." 

(3) In order to give the students a better grounding in Hindi, and 
Sanakrit composition, a Translation paper from Hindi to Banakril 
~nd "ice "eTsa was introduced in each of the first three Khanda, 

_- of the Madhayama examination. 
(4) With a view to encourage taste f~r Sanskrit prose and to give 

a better _grounding in Sanakrit composition, _portions of Pancha
tantra were also prescribed in each of the first three Abandae of 
the Madhyama Examination. 
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(5) The alternative course with Bl)atti in Yyakarana Madhyamw' 
was abolished and a Sahitya Madhyama with a pure literature 
course was-introduced itt its ,place. ' 

(6) The title of the Ryaya Madhyama. was changed -to Darshana 
Madhyama with a greater variety in the CGllrses enabling the 
students,to go up for any of the six branch~ oflnd,ian philosophy 
in Shastri and Acharya. 

, The other important changes, introduc;d the pame' year were as 
-follows: ' , ", '-

, '(1) ,The subject of Krislmayajui'veda was recognized for the. 
Sanskrit College Examinations, though no provision was,made for 
teaching the subject in the Sanskrit College., This was a ne~ 
departure in the history of ,the College. ,Henceforth the SanskrIt 
Examinations entered a new phase, in sO"far aSi!ew subjects not 
represented in the College began to be prescribed fo! these exam~ 
inations, thus pointing to, a line Qf development of the examinati,!ns 
independent of the College. ' 

(2) The subject of ,Jyautisha' already prescribed f~the Shastl"i 
'and Acharya Examinations was Bub-divided into two groups ot 
'fhalita (Astrolbgieal) and Ganita (Astronomical). ' 

, (3) Another important change _was the introduction of Prachinlir 
Nyaya, besides Navya Nyaya, for ,the Shastri and Ach&rya Exam-
inations. . 

In 1932 the subject of Ramanuja Vedanta was recognized for the 
Shastri and Acha]'Ya Examinations. Trus was' necessitated bi the fact: 
that while', before 1931 Ramanuja and other non-Shankara systems of' 
,Vedanta found a phice, ,as alte"rnati:ve groups, in some, 0, f the papers of 
yedanta Shastri, th~y were altogether; excludea from the examinations. 
for 193):.,. ". , , " ' T, ' :,' .' • 

, Th~ ~me year the subjec~ of,Purana, a chair forwhich'had already; 
been created 'in the, .Sanskrit ' College; as already pointed out;wa~' 
recognized as a subject{)f examination from Madhyama onWard. ' ' 

, .' I ;. .;:-",.' ,,' : 

The year 1932 was al.o marked by an important change in connectiol), 
with the examinations,.' . The 'post of tbe Regi~trar, Sanskrit Gol1elte, 
Examinations, which had been so far combined with that of the Prinoipal., 
was separated and a ,new officer in the person, of Dr, Mangal, De'la, 

. Shastriwae appointed to the post. 'rhis arrangement led, to a better 
systematization of all the activities, connected, 'With tl:i/\ el!:mlinations", 
and in course of this systematization far greater ,attentV::ll ha~ ,been puili 
t<1 the courses of s.tudies than' at any time before. 

'rowards the end of 1932 a. circular was' issued by thE> Registrar to a, 
large number of distinguished Sanskrit schola'rs connected, wit,h Sanskrit 
~)tlthshala, not only in Benal'es but throughout the' Province. soliciting
their ,expert opinions with regard to the necessary-chaIfgesinthe coul'ses 
of studies prescribed for the Sanskrit College Examinl!tions.: Ail a result 
of that circular,. probably the first of its kind in ,the history of the 
College, a .mass of material in the form_ of Buggestions fotrevisiIfg the 
courses, 'was collected. It was placed before a' eub-C'Ommittee' appointed 
by the, Board of Sanskrit Studies especially: for the purpose. of revising 
thecomses. ' , ' ' , ' .' , ' ' , 

,As a result' of, fun deliberations of that' sub-co~mittee, carried on ili 
the light of suggestiQns received from the' various scholars, the courses 
.for Pratha:tna; Madhyama, Shastl'i and Acharya ExiuniIiations were care: 
fully revised and brought into force from the examinations of 1934. The 
l'evision mostly' consisted of fe-grouping or 're-arranging' of books aft'eady 
included in the courses with a view to make them more systematicall, .. 
grade,d, :in point of difficulty· of stylI! or, subject-matter.' Tbis so~ of 
systema tization was especially called lor by the fact that though theoid' 
traditional rule according to which students could appear at random in 
any 1'81't o.r Khanda Examination of Shastri:and Acharya,was ohang-ed in 
1922, no apecial care was taken, to frame a graded course for all the 
kha,!das, .. , ".' ,,' , ' 

.'; A-very 'impor~al)t change, the ful! bearulg of which would be evident 
il' the subsequent pages, COI;lsisted in the introduction of an alterllativp 
course of Pracruna Vyakarana in the Shastri and Acharya Examina.tions. 
'l'his innovation was made to meet the longfelt neeilPf giving" encourage
l1!~nt lI,nd s~imulus to the study of th4;l well-knowJ:! '»fdlipian systerp qf 
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Vyakarana from both the new and old standpoints. The course of 
Purana as previously framed was also thoroughly revised and was mad~ 
more in keeping with the requirements of the Pnranic studies. 

Some of the changes which. though suggested by. different 8Cholar~ 
at the time, could not be introduced for the examinations of 1934 were· 
later on gradually introduced jn subsequent years. The 'subject of Jain 
philosophy was thus for the first time' recognized for the Shastri ana 
Acharya Examinations from 1936. This was an important innovation 

irom the point of view of orthodox Sanskrit Pandits who look askanc~ 
at the subiect as it represents from their point of view a system 01 
heretical philosophy. It may be pointed out that the subject is nol 
yeL represented in the College. 

In 19!17 a· new subiect of Sadharana Darshana (or general philosoph~" 
w~s similarly reco/ZOized for the first time for the Shastri and AchsrvR 
Examinations with a view to encourage an<1 develop. among San.kril 
etu<1ents; a spirit nf comparative study of different systems of Indian 
philosophy. .. 

·This briMS us to the end of the history of thp Sanskrit College up t", 
thl' present time together with a general -survey' of devl'lopment of th, 
('ourses of studies botb as taught in the CoJlege and lIB prescribed fqr th •. 
Sanskrit College Examinations. 

CHAPTER m 
GROWTH AND EXPANRTON Oli' TFfB SANSKRIT COLJ"EGE 

EXAMINATIONS . 

IN course of our survey of the history of the Ranskrit College w~ 
have alreadv pointed out as to how and when th" present SBnskrit 
College Examinations have developed out of the old .. Annual Exam
inations .. of the College and also how they have retained the old 
tradition of tbe College regarding the term of study of 12 years. We 
ha:.e also referred" (e.g. on pages 13-14) to occasional attempts ·to 
systematize instruction in the College on the basis of thrpe main classeR 
or stages requiring studv for 2, 3 and 7 years respectively, which mURt 
have given rise to thaidea of , originally dividing these examinations into 
the three sta!1es of Prathama, Madhyama and Uttama. We have also 
pointed out that it was during the time of Dr. Thibaut that the present 
syst.em of the Sanskrit College Examinations was first introduced in 
1880, which. with certain important'Illodifications in their nmdament.al 
nat.ure in 1887, has been in vogue up to the present. time. , Once estab
lished, the rise and growth of these examinations have been phenomenal, 
BS would be evident from the following details. 

In 1880, 12 and 7 candidates sat for the first time in the Achary" 
Bxamination in Vyakarana and Sahitya respectively, of whom only 2 ;n 
Vyakarana and 1 in Sahftya succeeded in obtaining the title. In 1881. 
the first batch of candidates enrolled themselves for the Prathama and 
Madhyama Examinations lind of these 25 and 11 respectivelv were suc
cessful in passing the test. Appendix VI- I!ivps the nnmber of p.nni<1atp" 
who were successful at the various examinations each year during the 
first period of 1880-87. Appendix VII- /!ives the number of pnrollpn 
candidat.es for each year during the period of half a centnry following 
] 887, which clearly shows the steaay expansion as well as the ever
increasing popularity of the Sanskri't College examinations. 

As already pointed ont, all the examintaions were originally held in 
the ·Eauskrit College itself. Other Pathashalas were allowed to send 
up candidates, but the latter had to come over to the College centre for 
being tested. 

In 1888 a circular was issued which made it obligatory upon all aided 
Pathashalas to subordinate their courses of studv to the Sanskrit College 
Examinations. • . 

About 1889, it seems, candidates of Prathama and the first three part. 
of Madbvama were allowed to be examined in other centres also besid9f' 

-tile SanSkrit College. A circula.r, dated the 25th April, 1891,"says: , 
(1) Students may present themselves for the Prathama Pariksha 

either at the Benares College or at one of thE! centres of the English 
Middle Examination. The centre will be fixed for each Sanskri, 
School by t.he ,.Director of Public Instruction, 

.Not printe4; 
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i'hefunctioDB'of the Board an! : 
(a) 'I'o advise :regarding tlie. courses, of study prescribed for 

various' .exalninations. ' , ' 
" (il) 'T6 d~cida questions regardIng' the' r~cognition of PathashaJo.s 
for the various examinatioDS. , 
, '~e) Ta,dEklide what dismplinlllrY action should, be taken agaimt 
ca.ndidates, when the need for such action arises. 
'(d), To advise oli anf other lnatters which may be referred to it. 

" , 'r,),,! I,;, , 

:. ," :eBB· ExAMINA.·rloN~ COM.I4I'l'l'BB 

, The' ExamlnatlonJ Committee consists of five members as follows : 
,', ~l} Th~' Pl'ineip8J', San,*~t College,. Belll\,res, ,<(Ilnvene.r ,awl 

Chainp.an, e:z; 0lfi~io. " , f 
. , (2) The .Registrar; SllDSkrit College Examinatioms. 6111 offioio, 

.. '{a} 'The Inspector; Sanskrit'-:Patpashalas, United Provin.:es, 
'e:cof!!~.' :"".:' ',' , 

. ((4) and (IS) 'to be nominated by G01lernment /'rom the Board] 
." .. I, .',", " 'I: I "I I . . 

The functions of the Examinations Committee are- . 
(a) TO'appoitlt examiners for the Sanskrit College Examinations 

and> to 'moderate 'question pap81's. . 
'ell): 'To lippbinir tabulators. ' " . 
'(~l ~ b~ out the . results 'ill' theexami~,ti~ns. 

,~ 

CHAPTER IV 

NATURE AND GENERAL CRITICISM' OF THE PRESENT 
. COURSES AND'METHOD OF STUDY -, , 

,WB have already traCed tlle history·of the present courses of ,tady 
presribed for th\, Government 'SanskriJt College Examinations. Before 
we pl'\lC86d to make, our own suggestions with regard to their improve
ment,' it is but proper that we should try t.o understand and examJr.e 
their' nature. There is no doubt that the present Sanskrit Coll13l'e 
Examjnllotions enjoy;,an unrivalled prestige and popularity. It is through 
tb3~e examinations that the activities of the Benares' Sanskrit College, 

. with it~affi.Iiated iilstitut;ons,'now extend to th'l whole of India. From 
this point of view ,the College bas become an affiliating and examining 
University, withQut formally claiming to be one. It sets the standard 
~fol'. f:1anBkrit for the greater part o( India, Most of the other Sanskrit 
.examinations ... 8.g.,' pf. Bihar, Benares Hindu, University and Jaipur, are 
modelled on, or are 'at least influenced by, those of the Sanskrit College. 
The degJ;~ of the Sanskrit College are recognized au' over India. This 
.high, prestige, and popularity of the Sanskrit College Examination .. is no 

•. doubt dlIe ~() their having continued., to a degree not equalled by any . 
'ot~ exarnin.ations, the' old. tradition 9f intensive ana' deep study oC 
sanskrit. 'and high standard 'of IICholarship 'eapecisll,. associated with the 
name of Kashi, ',' '. . 

In spite of a)l' tl;i\s, a widespread :dissatisfaction with the prese<tt 
Sanskrit College courses has begun to manifest itself. For some years 
an agit!Uion has been ~o'Yillg l1P in Cavour of introducing reforms in the 
courses 80 as to make them suitable for the present needs of the Sanskrit 
f~lic ancHor ~11S,ing a. new life ,in Sanskrit studies.. That the agitation 
)8 genuine and represents the. opinion of a vast majority of Sanskrit 
Paudits is evident from the auswers received in reply to the qnestionnaire 
issnecl by ~ Coinmittell (for the questiQnnaire as wen 88 the import
ant extracts from select answ;ers, Bee Appendices VITI im~,IX·) • 

. 'The gen~ oriticism againsii th8 pn!i!en& eonrses of 'studies can be 
analysed mainly int.o the following pointe : . ' 

'j, .; 

(n 0vBB SPI!ClALlZATIOlf 
;, ., r .f, 

, , ! Thmr is a gene.l feeling that in spite of the great popularity of the 
Sanakrit College' ExuminatiooB 8Illl the yearly inareaae in the Dumber of 
candidates appearing in ihe examinatiooa, the- old standard of Sanskrit 
echowship is cWerioratine: year after year., One 01 the main reBllDDS 

.. r~~"· 
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'of this deteri0J:'8tion is the tendeooy of over<-speoializa.tion, lon' which,tbe 
present 001ll'll6S are' based. We have already seen' (page .6}1ihallctilis 
tendency has crept into' these .examinations'only since 1887-.," ,This 

'-tendeney Of over-specialization, in any particular 'subject, all the sserilice 
of even allied subjects and of' subjects 'Of general importance, can be'illua

'trated 'by a referenc~ to the eourseeof suoh subjects'as Navya. Nyaya. 
Navya Vyakarana, Vedanta, Mimansa, eto.' " ! 

, ~t us take the ~~~e~t ~~;;,y~' yyu.b~~. ' ,'r.u,.wit~ ,Ilf, 'the' ~ot 
,t~t m, recent years, as We ihavealready seen, ,mucl! ~~' peen dOIi~ to 
WIden the scope of general subjects in ~e, Prathama . .and Madhyama 
examinations, the defects associated with over-specialization still remain 
there to a great extenk. A V)1fiImranacharya,' eveD I after laving spent 
I!~out ;t2 year, ~ the ~Wdy o~ his o~ subject •. is prov~rbiallllvery dtfi
CleI),t m expreSSlIlg ,him~elf. mC,orrect Sa,nskrit., IDs knowledge .,of , 

I gen?I'lJol Sanskrit literatui:e is ve~ylimited andpoo~. 'He, ~e~e'ran.r~ pas 
·no Idea. eyeD, of such.,allied ,sublect~ as :t:lyaya, Munansa, ~lr1ikt'a ap.d 
,VedicJanguage. The'spiri~ ~fover-specia:li~at.ion h~s !Idversely afl'ected: 
strang~l)lenoughi evepj~l:J.~ study ,of Vyabran&.itself~ ,.A Vaiyakarana 
who,,is supposed to bell< specialist in Vyak8.rana· ~S&I'I\~aIly\pevoid of 
an'll Clomprehensiveo~look as regards his own subject, "M the bsstbe 
Im"'o~ only a portion 'of Vyakarana; . and 'h0'Vever exPm1in ,~'few 
PlUisbkaras or the, art of a. dialectician, he' is mostly ,lac¥:ing,~izl the 
Imowledgl! of the re8.l Vy~ana and" as a general ~ul.e; does' 0.0$ possess 
lin in~ht into, the nature of )a.ngua.ge and itsd~vEllopment, 'It w,01:ild be 
re,cogmzed on, aJI., hands, that '~~,Of, tha, Vru.yaka~nas ,ar~ unable, to 
expil!in tbem~g of mallY'a, '!V?rd occurring ill the Su~~! •. Gal,las_'D.d 
the :examples of Sutras. , Such, unportant. and interesting portioniJ '.of 
.vyakar~na.as Tad!lhita,:,trna.cji.,'Sva.r~v!iidiki8.r~ ,~ith~ ~~gle~a'or' 
studied only ,with infli.fterence.' ,Thus over-sp~<\ia~ation in VyaJW;IDa 
,has. practically ruined. the study at' V.yak,aran~ i~,BEllt,.}=r~re~ wouidlfot 

.·be mopportune~ })pmt out t4a.t ,thi". p~. esen~. PI) ha~ ,of: tile, stu4Y.' 'of 
Vyakara,na ,wit? an, over-empli8Slll, ~n .~e Paril!hkaras ,ill ,not evenas:~ld 
as the College Itself. At the most It IS about 100 yearS old. ' ',l'here,1, a 

': tradition, ~hat ,it, origin.at~d,1rPlD;P~4it~.,.P.k" ,Kas!Ij.,.~th Bh~r fa 
Frofessormthe'GoIlegl\ Ilbout 1844) amJ. WilsJater toil jie*,etop~Jl, by 
Panditslike;a.a.ja .Raw,a., iSp.astri.~aillt: ~~~Btr, ;D~Vtodat~Shas~ri., ~t.e. 
Through,the mfluenu. oQf .these Panclit. this .'~haencJ!, swa~p~ :t~e' Jiti1dy 

. IIf ,not only other subjects', but alsQ, pUhe, real 'Vya:karane.. ',A referen"e 
,to ,Appen~ Vll· will,give us an' iJIea.of the extehf,'qf~~s ~Wa;tnping. 
;U is a problem hoW; to, brjng to decent 'lin:!i~s this ,excessive and'~i1.due 

",ta.ste. for this sort otstudy 'If Vyak,u-an& and~ci bring back ttle old aays 
even in the history of the CQllega;wlien. ,due,. emphasis was 18iid Oil the 
study of, Vyakarana as such'; without the ,saerifice 'of the study of'!other' 
useful and necessarysubjeets. I,,·' '. " ' ," " 

-' J (2) 'PAi1ImM:.. VIIIW, ,OF ,SANSKRIT LrrB/UIl'Ill!.1! : ,'J,': ',' II 

:' An~the~ important' oPi~tiOn 'aglJ.inst ,the pr~sen. t, coin-sell ¢' Jtild~! is 
,that they are ,baSed o.ii .a. partial view' of ,Sanskrit liten.turi3.' ''8~~t 
,literature in' ;Ind4l. i~ the result of thousru;tds, ~f,~eun: 0r~lopment&nd 
eontain" tl'easures,1l1 theJorm CI£ th,e Vedic Sanhitas;; ~8, 

. Sntra/!" Upanishads,:aa.mays,na. ~aJ Ua'l:la~ha.ra'ta, etc;; -whic1/. Iir/;'the 
most precious heritage p'f lnilian '¢;vdization and' of ~h~ch every'indiim 
justly oug?t t.o feel,pr~ud.AIJ. aC'l:uaintan~ w~~ these ditl'e~n~.phases 
of ,8anskrlt.lit~rat!ll'e,·18 necesssry,,~or .ha~~g,,. (X)mprelienBlre.laea:~s 
regards SaJI,skrit ,literaturE! and alsofqr ,the~ cultural, value. Bull Ibis 
,idea is altogether neglected in the present,CQlP'ses.' ,~'the' ci:roumstances 
th~ narrow outlook of Pandits, though'· specialists in their own subjects, 
towards Sanskrit literature as II> :Whole, is quite, natural. ", ", 

The same tendency of oneaide<hte~~ and partial vi~w ~r Sanskrit lite
rature is discernible in the spher811 of"s~ial'subjects also. It, is ,an 
undeniable fact that tihs.present day .san~t leq,rning"ei"1'D in anl!parti
cular subject; is, mostly confined to the, study ~f thosil works which, aro) 
the' product of only the lllst four or ,live C@tUrles. .It was, certa.!nIy the 
period of dece.dence and. darknel!8 in,~ndill>~.h!st0ry .. It .. :w~sthe peri?<l 
when we had lost that'VIgorous and high thinking which IS a characteJ'lSo 
tic of the earlier periods of Indian history . Like. every other country 
which has seeD better dsJl!, &J;Icient India:i.n ,fili. daYll of ,)l.er fr/Iedom 

'and glory had her ownereauve period &II regards literat~e, philosop~y, 
':, art and religion:' Unfortunately thestu(1yQf th08sancIent"wor¥:s1 ,like 

"Not .priAlstl. 
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" th~I'Ma.habhll4!hya.,,; Nirukta, ,Darahana"Sutras, and"theh;, ,anci,eo,ti ,com
, ,mentri.esj,8ncient, Jain and Saud<lha. wor.t.e, whi.ch'arll the pl"oduqt,of thdt 
'Creative~period, is either .very much neglected or d~8J;lOUinc1 ... proper 
!) place in, the':couisell of eveD those specia.l, ~ubjects., Thera. is, Ill) /loupt 
;'bhlit ,m, reeent years; ,etfurts, ha.ve been madll, tp ,l.'evj;i~ IIoIld I p.opu111rize the 

, :stndy of, such ancie.n~ works. The jp,clJlllion 0, £, tblil"Cqu,sea, il). ~fllchi.na. 
Vya.karana, Prachi.na Nynya ,aIld .6l\l"va. Da.rshana., 11M., ",lIVas, IlireQted 

J towards the sam~ aim. But the old tendency of indifferenca towards 
~~.esli 'w!drk~;'ldUe ,to Ilither inc'apability 'or "Prejudice'i)fteachers,'is still 

"thet~ '. ~1'eate~ and' "mere' systematic 'efforts lire 'therefore' i:J.eed~d . 'to 
l;teviY~'~ilihtei-es1i,'in'tl:l.llanciel'lt works;' ;"'"" I" ' :'"," "" 
Ol.,fll I 1<1. n Ii" ,"11")' 1 ,/ 1111 if II ii' I ,. '. r l't'd'''1 "Il~ .' 11111!.1 I t 

:.' q,', ",~SkEMP,BASlS, ON FOlIM,~ ,:\,BA1j',P~,~VB,sT4NOB , , , , 

i' ,i Xp~th~"tbnaeDhi 'whichls'eapp~g 'the' '\litalityl (if the' preaentllny 
?:~a9l1k1# )earning' cOIisiBi~ in the emphasis' bn' 'form rather tlian on ,sub
i:,~~ap~~i;ithi~ tende~c~ ~~ll}lspe~ngis not',llnl!'of rece~ ~~tlt. It 
',: ~eg~fl t? m~n1Iest i,t~~lf m, ~he diff~rentbr~:nehell 'Q~ Sanskrit ~lterature 
J ~!\ny, cen,\ll').es ~efor~. Many causes ItlUiIt' bave oontbbl1ted to,the growth 
1.' ophis tendency) but'maiill:¥~t was' 'due tb ' tile 'ilecay 'bf th6' power of 
,,':etigi¥ality,whicb itself must, have ~eenthe resu\t"6f the politidal dew-ada
;, ~o~, m'India. ,'O',Iibea.lt,~Y{tectari, . a, n, rivalrY mU$t' 'al~' ha,:ve C6httibuted a 
.,;w~t~~ltotbe,growt~r.thetend~hcy.,' ':",',1' "',, , ,," 

: (.P4a" 

This- tendency conSist m 'attacbiDg 'mote' impoitanca"w outward 
· '1l\l1~~llishmeIit; vetq~l lrigglext aMthe8,rt: 'of! dlsputatiotrforits"bwn 
:;(~k6 or for gaining clieaPJVictqry ovet olie'S"ovvp'Hva.l;tlian' td the'iriner 
i Ri'muty :?f ideas;' deptH or knowledge, aM' investigation ftJt truth:.' It' is 
j:~~:lll!;WlowD.'~at ~h~, ~e~~lopmeIit' cit,latel.' SanSkrit pbetlj'i 'Il~ta.ching more 
'J unportanCe '~o play on words or' Shabdalankaras '1;ban 'to thel,tea.l 'beauty 
f',';?~ ideaso~.,A1t,h3~a.¥~a:;b~~Q"!y& ~~ya. ~tti i~8 ove~-etnphasiB on only 
j, ~ ,ewJo,.llcs or Anu~aha,1iall'~lIphttmg: an~ .. the 'heglect tlf:>tbe"real -
,,',ip!Q~lelnB ,0.fi~~wledgel.,l.tll.~i'rramefa.nsbal wqd Iof"EarIIi8.-~d!!., oo~-
hI SISting, , pIon hi the re~atat~on ',of forIIiulae"thail."ii 'itnd~rsta.nding theIr 
£ lPeaIlintl and 'tb~ &\~<jI1i:tce ~f ~aHtlfice;' is the 'tMhifestation'of the Same : teq.peD,c~. ::II~I~ ... ~.I. (, ~II' ,III!II I" I If"' '"1.1 'I"! tl th IJ ":.."di. t \ I 
~~ I rTh~ ~lI;depey)~1I h6*erer"\\~n"catHJa'ltO:'~o~dibate'lllengthB" in 
~reoent, times! I~,,18 due ~"~J~ that'the 8plnt'o£ Nav'y\l,Nyaya has 

· f~ectea'''V\lD, 8uch subject~ 'asVyaltarana.; D)lIlrmB~Shastrv:'atid MirMIlsa. 
,I.,' , ,tt pre:; . ~enc"ha,ii~clvers~ly;'affe~ied. the stud)l'of'tlle'Subjeets:The 
'~i;4~ Qf,'~ muc~,j:r~trubing '~~~~ilt ttying'W::utiderstabd 'evenithe 
"i,m~I¥?g of. m,!mj' II word' oMu'rriiig a~ eXI\m,plbi m IV yakarail8i; j Or 'the 
"',!IIlt)1f9 .pfio~j~ts ;~e~ti"ed' 'i~ 'Voe~ , all' ~ue'~o'tllt\"satoe' tend~,ey. 
, rEy~ eltox1 should be Diade to eradicate this'eVibhv~''atel'eanY'all'Xlaus 
,,:'f~.' fSarls'kiit.studY ~8ili'bri .sound'ballis.' ,,,I j j" 'fl· Ii- ,,/ ,"'II, /I ','" ,', 

!!"7'1~p~ ',Ill>" "j •• , li, II.>, ,: ... I, J IlI"JIIIII ,ifl:!":-h r;fll:~;',1~r'l II, ,IIIJ~,-f 
(4) LDIlTED RANGE OF THE ,COUB8ES ~j.l,"snn?i[ b"" I,if',," 

We 'have alrliady referred 'to' the ,all,compoobEIDsivecscheme of studies 
,i b~l¥ld on the, ~cientscheme ~f eighteen Vidyas, which. was placed 88 
;,,9.le, ~dea1be'oI:jl ~he, Sanskrit 'College 'at'the 'time,'of'itll',fo\n'!datioh'. 'l'hat 

,lieh " 'e, like ?A "othet Sclieme bf' Sanskrit! studiesl 'Pu'tforth ilt'diJferi\nt \ 
I", - '~o,~f :rniiia!; lhstory., ,'a,imild, 'at, ,pot onl 'an ~ll-totllid lednllation' of ,".n :~~~w.~Ji¥t, buf",lBb'~/ledu,eatioihvhii:h' 'w~ld' ~et!ure fl'Vety~111'pOse of a 

civl'\;2<ed, .ooiet-<i: " Ali contrasted "witll '~~t "Iill~mprehenSite '!!Cheme, 
:" t~ 'r aCh~~-;R(thf;ll i?#sM d~ "Course of' 'Sa#Skritstndielr' I!.imli only, at 
;~ p~~u<;tng ~'~1a~Qf ~ch6rii ,y;h9' at bes~ ban impm Itheit' {lw\i kn!lWl~ge 
"j.wo~':r: ba,se;i pq, ~he,,~teral p1~retatj.o~,ofth&:text« already~d~ed, 
, to, theffi Stude~ts!lbut. whobave no appr6Ciatilin' eIther Of tn'lE!' conlhtiOns 

'-',u(hlli l!ll-roiln~ them' ot"of'the needs 'bf1inodem' Society. i'It, canno' 
"'produeemeIi'llapable of"pursiiinglmY other'1in8'~ l:l3l'eer,'"'l'bis '8)0£ 

course due t!> the lim:itecl ~ge of the eollrBeli of SaIiskrit studieS;, Soine 
"'hf theOliuble¢'ts;'like 'RajlJ8hB&tra (ot'Da.ndaniti, or J?olitica)" J...t.Juuhast1a 
':r;(ot'virta' or' Economics)',' which, Me !'epresented ,inI,SaDllkrit ,literature 
'''~~a''It sttidf'of'whichClln widen, the field 00lltilit,YI <if Slinskrit l'auditB, 
· ''hafe'been longneg1eeted'.lmd dO'.Dot find Q place: ID t!Ie pr-esent courses. 
;' Tlik"sWdy of the ~nlls; not.onlY,~omth~ point ~f ·view ~!~hiIoaopby 
""0'1- religiori/1:lU\ alsd from'thell"Ol"!gmai'pomt"of, Vlew, which jl!l"tha~lof 
- hiStory,' is' also bound to increase the field ill! their utility.!" Ther'! is alSO 

'hi> reaSOn' why the nmgeofstudy of Sanskrl* Philosophy should D~t 
, incliJde't!le'stud,f'of Banddb& and Jaina Systems of' Philosophy; which. 
',h&ve'played an imp?rtan~ part in the d~eIop~nt,of ~dian !hiIOllOp~y 
"'&:nd Culture. The'mclusion of such 8UbjectS III Sanskrit curnclJllJm "ill 

also help in populariz;ng the study of Sanskrit among a wider circle of 
people of different tastes and inclined towardp different lines of career. 
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(6) NEGLECT OF GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

. One general complaint against the present courses of Sanskrit studies 
'18 that they practically do not lay any importance on the acquirement of 
general knowledge, not only in the field of Sanskrit itself, but also ae 
regards other useful subjects like Arithmetic, History, Geography, tbe ' 
language of the people, CiviC1!, Politics, etc. which should form a neces
sary. feat~e of any educational curriculum. The study of such subjects 
is indispensable, ~ot 'only for the proper development of one's own mind, 
not only for properly understanding the current social economical and 
political .problem of the life of the people at large anl for taking one's 
own due share in the solution of those problems, but also fOIl widen~ng 
the range of opportunities of one's own life. It is the lack of general 
',knowledge and .of proficiency into the language of the people that hilS 
,always been a reason of the wide gulf between the Pandits and the 
,progressive life of the country and has restricted the field of their activity 
within very narrow limits. No doubt a start has already been in this 
direction by! the introduction of Hindi and Arithmetic in the Irathama' 
,Examin~tion. ,But that is not enough. 

The prejudice of the old Pandits against the stud! of these general 
subjects is well known. We have already referred (on pag~ ) to their 
indiJference even towards the language of the people. But it is IL happy. 
sign that the student community ILt Iqe and a majority oUhe Pandits 
also :are now advocating the introduction of s1l,ch subjects in the courl!l!D 
. of. Sanskrit studies. The fact that hundreds, if not thousands, of ,Eanskrit 
students now every year appear in the Departmental Advanced Language 

, Examinatioft in Hindi ILnd a large number of ~hem also try to paM the 
English examination also points in the same direction. The defect there
fore has to be removed, not only in the interest of the general life of the 
:~ountryi, . but also in ,the interest of the Pandite themselves. 

(7) UiflJIFFEnENT 'ATTITuDE TOWARDS ANCIENT INDIAN IDEALS oP 
, ~ADAOHARA OR .. .(lOOD MANNERS AND GOOD CONDUCT" . 

, . The present courses of Sanskrit study aim only at a sort of literary 
'education. They do not take any account of the necessity of impressing 
on the tendel minds of.students the importance of good conduct or of 
making them familiar with the ancient Indian ideals ot Sadachara, 
"good manners and good morals". Education should aim at the train
'ing of both the mind and the heart. Cultivation of .high character, self
respect, sense of discipline and civic responsibility must be the chief 
ideal' of any proper education, and the courses of studies in any scheml' 

, of' education must never lose sight of this aspect of the training of the 
individual. But the present courses based on the idea of over-specia.i7.a
tion anil one-sidedness have sadl)' neglected this aspect. It is therefore 
very desirable that the disposition to good conduct should' be. encourage.d 
and cultivated' on non-sectarian lines, among Sanskrit students. ThiS 
can be secured toa great extent by preparing and preBCfibing for the' 
different examinations selections based on'the Vedas, rsrahmanas. 
'(JlIanisha.ds, lta~ayana, Mahabharata, Gita, Dhammapada, etc. 

(8) UNSUITABlLITlI OF COURSES FOR WOMEN CANDIDATIlS 

The present courses of Sanskrit study, based as they are on the tradi
-tion of those dsys when there was no talk of female education, cannot 
be expected to suit the needs of girls' education. But it is a matter of 
regret that, though happily the number of girl candidates appearing in 
the'Ssnskrit College Examinations is increasing year after year, up to 
this time, no steps have been taken to frame a course of Sanskrit st;.;dies 
with 8 view to their special needs and aptitUdes. It m~ be therefor& 
one of the duties of this Committee to remove this crying defect and to 
prepare a special course for girls which may be helpful in popularizWg 
Sanskrit study among them. 

CHAPTER V 
GENERAL SCimME OF THE NEW. COURSES 

Before we iake up the question of the new courses of studies to be 
n.oommended by us, it is but proper ~hat we should make ourselves de~ 
88 to the main principle which in om opinion should govern Sanskrit 
education and then in the light of that principle formulate the general 
scheme on which the new oourses of studies ar~ to be baaed. 

, Lt'ABt! v, 
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We W'8 of opinion that the main principle" Siddhanta, which should 
ge-rern. Sanskrit eduoation is that it should help the realization 01 the 
c1UJtuf'-f)/Wga, undisputedly recognized throughout all Sansl!rit literature 
as the end, of human life" vi&. Dharma, Artha, Kama, Moksha : 

~ 4ffilq.t'Nl'i ~.m f.rf~ I 

~ ~~ \TTrnIf~ II 
art.l!6' 'if.form, i. e., ~:~~~ I 

_ In other words, 'educ\J,tion should help the attainment of happinel!S 
nere and hereafter, by first subservmg the institutions of Duty (Law and 
Religion), (Law-regulated) Property. and the ]lamily life, and then the 
final goal of ,Salvation. ' , 

As to the general scheme on which th~ various Sanskrit College 
Examinations and their new courses'of studies should be based, the Com-
mittee agrees: '. 

PBATHAMA EXAMINATION 

~,!l), That according to the injunction 'of Manu (IT. 69.} 
~ ~: ftpIt f~1lt4'"<il"llllr~: I 
OfI"lI<llfi'l'Iit<fI{" ~m'ifll 

every s~ent should be given' instruction in m the Elementaryi priaciples 
of bodily and ,mental pUrity and hygiene '(~~) , (2), good 1Il6IIll8l1l IIBd 

mpral~~ (~); (3.) fue-duties(~)', (4) daily ~ralers (~ 
~l'BrahUlaCbaryam (~),Ol' ~tinence being the foandation OIall" 
theseJ, ali further education; and the special ,duties cI. the stUdent;; , ihat 
the teacher should be required to certify on the' application form of rtbe. 
stnilent for the (iNII'T) examination that he bas reeeiveil instruction in 
these matters, and has followed them in practice to a fair extent; and that ' 
by "Fir~ Duties" (~),and "daily prayers" {e ..... "IxtI@ti() daily 
woi-sliip' andC?bservancesacoordirlg to, the Btndelit's religiousflraditjona 
are }nten~ed'. . ",. , ,'. ,.., : . ,', 

,E2);.That studenlBshould 'also be giVeIJ.' inskuetion in.' sCouting. ~he 
rulba 01 heaJth and sanitation (~, f~Tf4f) amI eithe!! U;. 
spinning (fur Yajno~a.vita, etc.), or cow-tending (.mt<IT) or eleyi'entary 
gardening, j;o be 'certified by the teacher as before; aDd that a new bdon 

. hygiene should be prepared on the basis of Ayurveda and Dbarmashastra,' 
as necesBlL!1. ',..' ' " ' , 

'(3) That the cUtticuiuin' of the Prathama,' Examimitionl keeping' 'in 
view the traditiona.l scheme of Vedangaa (fuai', 'IR:, ~, f<t1i'Rl'. 
;oM'<ri+~q:) ,~ould }om~~e the l?llowingsubjeots : 

, ,,,' ,;;.,' , . , " cOMP:u:r,.SO~Y' SUBJEO~II ',,', 

r.";"'YlIakarana--LaghukaUDlndi, or Saraswata, or Chanihika. 
or Kalapa, or Mngdhabodha. 

IT.-Kosha-The first Khanda of Ainarkosha (questions to be 
confined to the synOnyms and'meanings. of words) •. , : 
m.-Sanskrit PrOBe and Y6rBB (Gadlla aM P.adlla).,....MainIY,based, 

, ,on Hitapadeslia, P/ljIlChatan~a., Ramq.yanllo and M'ahabha. 
rata (a new book to be prepared which should contain also a se\ec'
iion of Suktis,. to be OOIIlIUiited to memory, from ancient literatnrei. 
IV:-TratlBlation-Sanskrit 'into Hindi and Hlintli into, Bazlskrit. 
V.-Metf'_ ('IR: m) with examples from the Vedic Litera

ture as well as the epic literature (Ramayana and Mahabharsta).· 
ami\'w' examples being avoided., and , rm: ~, ~ and ~ 

'aentiments to he preferred. ' , 
VI.-Hindi-With esaay and letter~writiug (e~y to be amy ei£her 

descriptive or JIlImItive) and general knowledge Of Hindi GraIDIIlar 
such as to eIJ.able the students to write correct Hindi and distiu. 

;, ' guish the differences of Sanskrit and Hindi grsll!-matic usages. 
vn . ..:....A rithmeiic-(Both written and mental) as aIreacIr prescribed 
in J'rathama Examination, with the additional proVISO that in 
future only simple problems may be ilsked in the examination. 
, Vin ...... History /lnd Geography-(Itihasa-Pumna and B!tugol 

of India with map-drawing of India). 
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,,r,,n,H-08p;enoe.4J(Vijnana),. Bopullll' or' eve~d&y' Soience:{a:new 
lIook;,'\ncluding Igememl "Information' 'regarding'l agriculture; tcJ, be. , 

1p1i!p8.red/-as',l1etiess)Q,rY).'IJ,)!,I! \" '.1'1 j", ,I), .III,: Ifldll "1 '" \' \ 1\ I 

: / ,j l, 11,( 1,'111 II 0P110N.U; SUBJ~CT I.' ILl,,· 'II'I,! j., 1"1'1 ',,'. "~ , 

X.-A EU1'opean"Lan}jJag~:Eriglisli;idF'Getmaii, or Frencb, 
(up to tbe standarlt BF6tli i\lisiForITdweHriiadle). 1, 1. 

(4) That the above I nlention-ed; subjects should! be'liistributed in six 
oo~I?~I~\>~;Jf p'l-PIlr~JI"l,1ff ,olle "qpt~onttl Il]ap~r 1I0f1)l.~,\,\,F.1 >I' "'1' ( ,,, .,: 

i ',', IIP.perm<l.+.rVyakarana.; ." .,. I ,:, ,I " JlI" .... .! i 
'J,II !,',il 1,,, Il • ...,+-Sauskrit Pro$e Bnd Verse'and jMetr\!." I' , 

m.-Translation and Kosba. ", , ' " : I, ~ , .. i, 

"".!!d .• riIJ+Y"....-:~:tJppe·-q~r ,I ,'" 111""'11,"; IL\'.li·,o, ,,jl I 

'U'~~) .,~. 1"V'...".Hindi'witb"poptda~ ScieDCll"a,J;ldl;:ij:ygielle." 
VI.-History and Geograpby. . ", 

.'1" 1,9~oP'~, ., I 
vn.;-J\ European Language. . , , 

(5). That in' every f pape!·1 'lO'·tna'rksshollla !be Tesernc1 101.'·gobd 'and 
clear bandwriting. I I,:il;' iT" i ',:' ;cfl fiHY 

IM:ADltraMlI'-,ExAMlNATrOlf.l; r' ,T' ,1 

,·',q.h«I), l'1)haMhe M~1ftIma.;E;r;arnin(LU~fI, m~ hI! p,o.r;nplet~,iQ, ~lirep 
yEiama instead :!>~ ,£Q~, >,e~~, 1IIji '~ prllsent,.· (r/lpse, sMope ~Qq, ~ve ,passed 
t~Jf~~Il<I,1l.~r~;s:a,J'Pl~l1twn of. ~1\?"p-overnm,ellt"Sanskrit C?llege ll:x~-, 
Dt~na.,tlOnil. ~e'Dafes; ,sbould be entItleit' 110 appear III the Rhanda. ,~xaml. 
natioos' hi' 'filiI!' MMbYama. t~king onlJl bne (Kharlllli.iitt' Me year. " I (;,!"" 

:~(iIi);A'ci.ndidata a.fteriha'Vihg passed the,rPratb!lIDlli EliarnimatioB ,may 
be"MI0weli'lfib 18/ppsail i.v'tM entire iMadhyama,,(taJringl:all!~tbe' ,three, 
Khanc1a.s'tt1 nne: 'Y~T) I bllt! ndt 1 befooe: the ,Brli 'YE\a.r ia.f~r ,-passing thfil, 
Pralihllllll/! iE~11lIlWil~ "I ,,; ","''/ ". II' !, r. )//.,11, ,1 "I r",,; .-,"". "" ;' I 

'.! ,(0) .,e;spliciwl paSe 1\ Qandic1a.teLof advan:~B~lIla:y. 0.180' be allowed 1 
to appear either; itiKhand$l ,M.I!dh}')ID8J or, ,eptire, Madhyimla, !ev~1l ~tbo~t" 
having passed tbe Pratbamil. examination of tbe Sanskrit CI?Uegll~xa.:, 
miIf~tion~J Benares, provided be produces a certificate from' some' ~ltber . 
recogni2!e~ "b:amimng liMy 'SbbWingtba.t I tbe l 'Catididilte! "hasl;' Iliquired 
knowJ.etJge leqnivalentr ~at"l>f )tbe",-P1'$tba.mi\; lE,xamina~ion", pfth\\- I 

S~nskriM::olI~e ;IjliX~~atio;n~" ~ep¥es,: .", ',". "'I' ,.; .. ( "j! ~ • ;,' " . 
III (2) "mbat.stude.lJ!tl! ',slJ,ould stnd;yi,qIje.of ~'\!~feJ;lll,,~bjects ,named 

below-ss apeciaJ.,subjecti and, ~/n1j.lllb-er,q>fAtb~,sp,bj~t8,;na~e~Jielo~"a~ I 
common to all tbe courses: ' ., ; f' ,:",," 

.,i'm1e f poIl1I1,1Qn lIubjects Bhou1d'~!l\prise t4e,~ollowing,: ,'; .~ 1 . 

• ff"') I."*,"'Sr.zhityfh-.{V,,idikal and Laukika" ,:with good.·;iawf ,,1O~d 
know~edge of the, Sal!skritjj/<ngua~e).. i .' • " II'J" (.- ,; f,' 

TI-Vyakarana-(General knowledge of Granunar, of 8J higber' 
standard tba.n that of P'rnthama.';'TranSlati6n and composition): 

.di,L'II, j') ,,' 'ilm"t~U;'\T~'li,;~~, ~!,f\" I,'" \,'" 
.. ~. " .. '.1,1- ": II 

h"r I·t -:1 ':~··""'l''. :,.~,/ CR~"~1. ~'~~I '" , ,\ _! 

m .. -: .. Arithm!etli'~thEleinerit8.r}l Astrol~gy (J'yautisha.)." 

";;ii:; :nJ;?riiif~<!T:lI'~n~ 'Cieo~rfph~~at;ta.-~pba.sa~;',; ',".,,: ) , 
· '/' ;Vl":"P1J!.!!'fIlI$~h(Politica, ~oc~ol?!O'~ a.na, Karni~kalul:~. 
· "", 'V!U:Efygiene'lmd other'subjects snch 88·elementa.ry knowledge of 
· Jj11agrlc]Iltuieiimd' every. day science etc.; through the' medium Qf,Hindi . 

'::_~;Jl~~~~~g1.,JIC'I:, ""·'~';;"~I":~:": :' !, ' ,) 

1"'1; LUli 1""" ,f'}";Y '''OPTIONAL SuBmoT: ,::.. ." ,:c. 

r • VIIJ,"-one of the .following European' L~ea:""':EngJish. 
l~!'l'FretJCb::'.lQtj German ilp to the ·:MatI'ic. sta.nda.rd;, I. I! 
li.ljil:/l{®eeiilr ~bbjMt8' 'should ci>Ii1prise IthefoUowing: ' " I: I, I; f. 
e!fJ1;-.W r.11J..i L)'III"J } .'JI1"') ,)1,; I 01 .', r,,~_ ",' "-; ,. " 

. e~;;J.I,.....,v~(a) ~cco:t:ding to the 'Ya.jnika ,Scbool ~~tA 'committal 
L JlJjtQ~~II¥?~ 'qf _ Vedlrtexts, ,and ~owledge ofKarz\llrkan~ ;~al; 
ni J!!w !w.!I:l,~,1f~,w"I~~g~ ~f ~emeanm~ I>f the texts): "'.' ,-. ) , 

.fI',iTbiiI.:lI\&y·.inc\\lde the a1tern¥ive courses 'on (i) tbe·Sbuk.la. 
/"'J Yajurveda. .'Madbfandi;n~ Shakba" or. (~)the- Krishna. Yajnrveda 

"Te.ittiriya Shakha, or (3) ~he ¥i~~da Sambita.; or (4) the Sfdllaveda, 
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IlI-Jyautisha-

(b) Ma~nl)' Pha}ita, , SOllie ,.QWd.ern Mathemat 08. 
. (a),Mainly Ganita. ,:~, 

(c) Mainly Siddp;mtll. • " ." 
N.B.-The students should be expected to have 'observational 

kl10wledge of the (Grahas) planetll, ,and (NakshatrBs) .constellation. 
Dr asterisms. 

f IV-,Darsba.na Whilosophy)-
(a) Sarva Darshana.-general principles of all the chief schO!'I~ 

;of philosophy. " . , , 
'(b~l)' Nyaia-Vaish~shika.-(either Prachina, or Navya, or 

Sarva. Nyaya) old or new or that based on Gautamiya, Bauddba, 
, and J aina systems of logic. , - ' \ .• 

(b-2) Sankhya-Yoga with general knowledge of' Western 
psychology. ' ,. .; 

. (b-3) purv&-MimanSll. 
(b-4)'Vec1&nta;'Pra~tha~a-traya mainly, with a~option bet

ween Shankara and Ramanllja etc,', in some papets," " 
(b-5) Jaina Darsh~la." ' , 

, '(lj-G) Bauddha Darshana. I,. '. 

,[A special book 'in simpie Sanski-it, deali'ng with' the main 
doctrines of all the systems of India.ii philbsophy" (mcuding ~dvaita, 
Dvaita,' Vishishta-Dyaita,. raina, Bauddha..t etc •. sy8t~ms)'may be 

, prepared and preSCribed as common for all th6 specIal groups of 
philosophy.] , " f ' 

V-Dhar1lllJ-SlllJ8tr_including Bmnti, Sutra, Mimans&, 'Veda: 
and some Karma kanda or paurohitya, ," , , ' 
,vI-:-Purana-Itiha8_with 'emphasis on Sbriinad Bhagvata,' a.Dd" 

Indian' HilJtory, both ancient and modem,with 'som~ lfnowledge of ' 
inscriptions. ' ' 
, VIl-Sahitya-(Incl~ding some chapters'of the Shrimad Bhaga-
vata).' " ' ',:, . , 

, . N .B.,....The candidate 'should, be expected to kni)'l;r .the history of 
:fJle ,dev~loi>ment' of h~ ,special subiect~' " .: . ,,' ,,'. 
,Vlm~Ra;a-:ShlJ8tra;A rtha-Sha8tra aftlfSamaj(l-.$~_(Poli, 

-tics,Civics; Economics, and' Sociology). : < •• " ' 

, ' ': 'j ACEABYA EXAMINATIoN .' " 

(1) That'the period of study tOJ: the A'charya Eiauih.&pon should be 
tw,o years instead of three ,as a~ 'p~esent~ , " . , " ., . . 

(2) That there shQuld ,be .only special subjects fm: the Acharya. Exami-
nations. _", ' , '" ,: " " ' , 

The following should be the, special 8f/.bjectB:. ' ..' 
" , l~ Veda-(a) According to the Yajnika Sch901 (as in Shastri). 

(b) According to the Nairukta Sch'?Ol (wit? general knowledge 
of comparative mytbology). ' , 
II-Vyakarana-(a) Prachina. 

,i, (b) ,Navya. " " . 
IIl-Jyautislut-(a)GlljIlita. 
, (b) Phalita. < ,with modern, ~athema~. 

(e) Siddbanta. ." ..' 
IV-DarsMfI4-'(a)Sarva Darshana. "" ' 

(b-l) Prachinlll Nyaya-Vaisheshika .(with general knowledge of 
Western logic). . '; '.,' , . 

,(b-2) Navya Nyaya (with general knowledge of Western lOgIC). 
(b-3) Sarva Nyaya (with general knowledge of Western logic). 
(b-4) Sankhya-Yoga (with knowledge of Western'Psychology). 

,tb-5) Purva-Mimansa (with general knowledge of Westem 
Ethics).' " . ', .' 

'. (b-6)' Vedanta., Shankara ("with general knowledge of Western 
Metaphysics). ' ',,,i ',: ,,:: ' "', 

(b-7) Vedanta Ramanuja (with general knowledge of ,Western 
.~etaphysics)., :, . , ,'.,', : ., I 

. (b-8) Vedanta;: Madbva (with general knowledge of Western 
Metaphyaids). : .' '. <, 

-; (&-9) Vedanta, Niinbarka (with genel'll} knowledge of Weetern 
'Meta.J>h~sics). ' 

IP~V; 
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(b-lO) Vedanta., Va.lla.bha.' (with genera.l Imowledge of,. Western 
. Metaphysics). ' ,.' ' ,. 

(b-ll) Jaina. D&r;ili~na.~ ",' 
(b-l2.) Ba.uddha. DIIII'8ha.na.. ':,.' 
A general Imowledge of history' of Eastern a.nd Western PhiloB?

phy should be expected from aJl ca.ndida.tes· of a.ll, ,the Darsha.na. 
courses. 

V-Dhanna-Shastra--(withgenera.llmowledgeof niodern Juris-
prudence and Ethics). - ~ " 
~.-Sahitya. 

VII-PU1ana-Itihasa--(with general JWowl'edge of ,compara.,tiVe 
mythology and Religion). 
, Vm-Raia-Shas;tra, Artha-Shastra and Samaia Shastr_(w(th 
general Imowfedge of Westetzi ides~ 'on these subjects). 

A-genera.i' Imow-Iedge of, the !history'-o£ thai development of his 
special subject should, be. e;xpec~ ,from each ca.ndidate, in connec-
tion, with _ th~ ~ssa.:r. FPer," " , '," ,< r.' 

, "There should be two aieheh1lika (optiona.1) llubjects.-:l,The can:-
, dida.tes. may ta.ke .up, one, ,o~ ,both" Ilr none. ~, ".,., , 

. m Hindi 'up ·00' the iltandardof B.A., with Imowledge '/1f cui-r~nt
pol1tiCS\ ""': .. ~~ I, .. ,: \',' ,: ,',,',_, ;l"'l;.:;':'{ .. l'~~,~ ,I,.'~,:" 

, (2) 4n'y ""one, of,jJ).e, :three"f~IlO\yingiJj:uropea.!l)a.I!gi.iageBi 9f. ~he 
standard of P.,4. :., ,,' i ' 

:. .(a)~Englis4.(bi,French • .(e)Genna.n.,. 

ELWINAtrOI<rS' FOil. 'WO~,~~ENTS 
,'J" ,. ..... , 

, ,! ~ 

(1) The courses lofstudiei!.for .,Women atudent~,,:should be ,tramell' 
'acoordingto their, specia.I,needs an&-. a.ptitudes8jlld ,should he different 
from th0S6 for' ,men Btudents. '; ' .. ,'II. " , ,'" ,,'c" "i " 

(2)'Thre;~Pecia.1ex~mina.ti~n~callea 'respectively' ~ J'na.na~:Prabbh8i;" 
JniIDa-Shree 'a.nd BbarlLti should be'lnstituted"for thein:....elich' of the',' 
lat~t":'o ha.~in~ "~W? ,~, ~xa,lDUi~tj~~Br. e,'~~~, ({o~~ ,?elU"~ fi9ID,:s~: ' 

~ ",' • ) I, .... ;. I I" :' ",yNA~~~I!AP~,< ~ .. - i: 1., 'I :".,) 

(II) Th~,.currieullUD oOhe Jllana.-Pra.bhs. exa.mina.tion shQuld comprise 
tqe following l!ubiecj;s,~ " ' ,.~, "j " ',j'" 'I".'. 

(4)'Vya.ka.ra.na.; DatieCi 'on :tagliUka.tIIDudL' ", 
(b) Sanskrlt FrOSti Sind'Verse, ". , , ' " ' 
(c)· (i) 'Tmnsla,tion and (ii) Irind!' 
·(d) Mithmetill. :: ""':," ,"" , " ' "'"." " 
:(e)- D()mestic"Scl~(Jjj witp II:ygieneaDd'pop?j~' Sdl1nee.' " "t, 
.1 , ',,) >" I ;, : \!,lI') ,II, '/'''' , • , ;.. . ,-' " .•.. • ~i~ 

. 'TI,' I """,JNA~A-S_ ,,' ,,"': ,," ;',' "'~'.' 

(4) Th~: cdrric?!um ,of, 'tpe' Jna.!l!l;~Iiri.e, :exa;niinatio~' ~h!tpl~ ~O¥Erls~ ,', 
the followillg sUbJects: , "", " ", ,'" ""I, 

. (a) Vyaka.rQ>Da; based pn Iiaghukaumudi a.nd the chapterou 
KarakllJ of the Siddha.nta Kaumudi.· , ', 

, ·(b~·'S~~krit'~se.aild:v'erSe~ ",ith ~ra.~~;>~~' ciit~,~lld :~et!e.~:., 
" (e} l'ransla.twn', Sa.nskrit essa.y' a.nd stories, from the,. i1urana.l': ' 

'throwing'light on the India.n ideals of womenhood.' ' 
" (d) Arithmetic with elementary Astrology . 

.. (e) History a.nd GeogI1llphy. ".;, ., ,. , 
,.(j),Hindi.,;!,·.,.,' c .• ';; ,(, i, 

. , _ i i,: ':: .. ", 'B~Ti, .. #~~iNATip,~', 
(5)1 The':curriculum of'tbe Bbarati' examin~tionBhotildoomprise tlifi' 

fonowing 'Subjects ,distributed into common a.nd speciaf sUbjects: ","" 
. Common 'Bets, . " .'~',. '",' ',!,::.'.,. 

" (a)':S~~it' Pr~ and .vers::th Bh~~a.t~ita." Sapi:.-sh~t.i., 
a.nil,J~akrita Gmmmar." , ,'"., , "", - '.' , 

'(b) Sanskrit e!lB8>Y. ; " ' , ' ,f,'-

, (0) 'EJementsof Civiti~t Economics and:'j>'olitiCB~' 
,(If )rygiene' with, el~ents ~f ,J?hy.nojogj: a.nd iessons OJ1,l!'UBf;" 

Aid.,'" . "" 
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, (e). Indian History with an outline pf world, histqry • 
. (j) General knowledge of- _ ...• • 

(i) Dravya-Guna (Properties of drug~ of 'common use). 
(ii) Shishupalana (rearing of children)', . 

(iii) Rogi-Paricharya.(N ursing). . , , 

, SpeCial 81JbjeC/:8 ' " 
Rhetorics; . ~, 

or 
Dar~hana., 

or 
Purana, and Dharma. Sha,stta, 

or -
. Veda and Upanishads., 

! :",QJtl?TER.VY 
NEW.~'EATURES OF T,HE.RE'ilI:lED UOURBESc 

. ,,, " .. ', biTBomiOTOBY REMAilfB' ,." 
_For the detailed courses of studies as revis~ 8,ner r:ecomw.~ndei1 by u~, 

oee· :Appendix 'XI. In the' follow-ling' we propose ,to point out the new 
features of the revised courses only in them~utline.' : At the ou1iset',- how· 
eV!'lr:,. i~ is )le!lI!SSltry ,t.o· say, a; few words ~1;~ljords thQ. gelleral. principle" 
we have followed in revising the present courses, While always keeping in._ 
dew the criticism Illade b~fm;e, of 1he I?l"~sent c.ourses an,d I!lethod 9f stndy, 
we have been anxious to maintain a continuity of the Bl\Ill6 with the j?lIst 
ana also to preserve their best features, The further growth a.nd pro
gress of'the Sanskrit College,'-with' its wide"spread' 'andever'-expandin;r 
examination system !lild 10!J,g hi<ltRry, li1re, th9Se of iW.y other living institu. 
tion, are bound to be influenced and deter:nnned" to a great extent, by it~ 
pa.eJi. _ While'anxious .. to im£use among the :Bamskrit Palldits the spirit ot 
re~l)~h anQ, a.uenthusia.sm-for,adva.llcementof'lm~ledge and 1io<make·. 
them better adapted and more alive to the needs"Qf illloo.em-life·, our first 
aim l/lis bee.D" !;lot o»ly to,m!!Jintai!,l. th!l.I>w.\l~a,J;!l.P£ Ban~krit scholarsbip 
o( fibe ola, type, ~ut alllOto r~a~.!t ~ill high~, In £a,ct, the,otb.e.r chang~~. 
have been reco,mmeJ?ded only ll\ .80. (ar a.j> consistent with this ~del'l. 
We had also to take intO consideratioidhe important fact that there are 
more t!)a,n a thousand Sanskrit Patbasbala's; both in the United Province. 
and. PJ1tside, : affiliated_ bo .the Saonskrit: GolJegll Examinations;·'. Thousands 
of candidates from these Pathashalas appear, every. year, lin /:.b& said exa
minations. The financial, CQnditiQn !If ~hesq pa.tb,asbalas .~ X&J: frqm satis
factory ana there are no immediate prqsPElC.~1j, o.t:)~ ~I,wpvement. In 
making our recommendations, ther~(filr~;; as. n:¥a.\".ds. t.h~ OOIll'BeS" ""e have 
never lost sight of the idea of their practicability with r~ard to the vast 
number of .. Pa.thlWbaw.n affililjltecUo, the Sans~i~ .• C~ge Ji:JWIIina,tions. 
We are confident that, if used with a little caution and foresight. the 
scheme of the new conrses can easiJ.y'be'-putinto operation. Taking into 
consideration thll' opiniollR expres,<;ed in the answers received in fElply to 
our qnestionnaite, we' have 'Db dOliotthat·the Bcheme 'ii>111 btl'weU received 
by the vast IDa,jority of the Sanskrit public. " , ! ,'- . .... , 

,- ,,:" ,I", :"., '~-\'.:li'Sl'lWIM,. 'SUilJEC'l's'.:'J .... ,. '-": . r . ~ 
.. ,'. ',I ' I' I J'~ . • ..".. 

We have recommended the introduction of a: Iltlmber of s~ sub
jects 'fOr- the first time for-the Madhyama, Shastri and_ Achlirya examina
tions,' Those subje'cts. aDd the special reasong-· in ; their 'favour;' are as 
follows: u; out'", . .&.--10. :. hl~ .:~. -I, 'J f:~i: '~J ·r·'· . 

(1) Veda (Nairukta. Prshriya)-1l'Jria.'lIObject .h .... s beeR. reCommended 
for Madhyama., Sbastri, and "Acharya .EDlllinations :wi~h-"'" view to en
courage the study of the Vedas on sounder lines, according·totbe olil ideal 
,hat Vedic' study should be preeeded bv the 8tudy of. the six Vedangas, 
and to empbasize the imporl;ai)(!e'oJ ~dersta.lidtng the meaning of Vedic 
telO,ta l)loJ:q than. me.rely: .,theix 8&Cfificia.l appliaUiQI,\ Il.f •• ttl"'tual recitatio,n, 
and also to a.cquaintthe .v edi(l Panqit,a. ,wi#l- *~ .I~wl at modena ~iti.caJ .. ' 
studies in the V:edic literature. '._, . 

(2) Rig"eda, Sa_elia, and AtlulTvaveild (Yajnika Prakriya).-We 
ho..'\18 l'IlOOlI\lIlended courses in these throo' Vedas Duly for 'the- Madbyama 
examination in order to complete the scheme-of the Btudy of the four 
Vedas according to the Yajnika School, which is nooessa:iy,inJibe interest 
of ma.intaining the.tt:aditipnal lliEjilioil of Veilillstudies. Atpz:esent such, 
courses we prescrlbedonly'ixl-the twoorimcbes of the Yai1lO'~. The. 
courses in .hase new VerlW 'Efilbjectis can 'be extended up "tG the _~~a 
examination whenever there ia a demand for it in future, 
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(3) PTachioo V!lakaran~Thls subject: already preScribed fot Sha.stri 
ana Acharya Examinations, has alSo been recommendecl for Madhyama 
,with a view- to reviving ~he study of Vyakarana as sucl) on old lines IloDd 
'to discourage too much emphasis '!In, the Parishkara side of, Na~ 
VyaJrarana. "-" " 

(4) $artia Nyaya (baseil,on Gautamiya, ,Bauddha ana Jaina av~em 
of Logic)-The study of this special, subject has been recolll.Dllende<l for 
Madhyama, Shastri and Acharya Examinations with ,a view tu enCOUl'age 
comparative study of the dilferent, Nyaya systems and tu, help in acquir
ing a cle8l' idea of the development of N yaya in India. 

, (5) Raill Shastro with SamajIJ Shastra '~nd ArlhashlJ8tTa (pobtics~ 
Economies' tmd Sooiology)~The study of this new subject, has been re
commendecl' with the idea of not only reviving the study of this long7 
negJeef!ed subject in Sanskrit and to bring that study in tuuch with, the 
modern theol!ies on the subject''and the modEirtl poJitlCal,economical and 
sociological condit.nsof the world, but also'to widen the field of utility 
of the Fandits and bring Sanskrit lea.rning into Jiving-touch with' the 
realities'of the people'S life. ' " , " ' 

(6) Bauddha Darshana (in ShlJ8t'riarUi -Acharya}~The study of 
Baudaba philosophy, which has played lIi1l importan~ part in' the develop

, ment of ~ philosophy' and religioi and history, is necessary both 
for understanding thllt detrelopment and alSO' tal' its own sake. There' is 
lID reason fall excluding the study of this important system from ,the 
OOUl'SeS of Sa.m;krii,Examinations which inelude ~ose on ather'impolrliant 
sylltems of Irulian philosophy together with J8linaiam. ' , ,,, 

'(7) Ganita (in ShaStri lind Acharya)-Ganita or Mathematics has been 
8CJ faY, studied '6B a part of' J yautisha and the comses on the sUbject have 
not taken into acCount the great development of the science in 'modern 
times: The study of Ganita 8.s aD' 'independent subject' iif' intended to 
stimulate interest in-the'i!cience and ruso to put Sanskrit Pliildits in touch' 
with its mildem development., ,: . . " .. , ,- ' 

(8) Nrm:bai-ka and.,VallabhaVedantk 'in slitiatri. and Acharya)-'-T~ 
supjects have been recommended ")'ith i;he idea ?I' making: thll schem. O{, 
study b~ the Vedanta systems more. c6mprEiheDlllva, and~ to !B~tthe 
persistent"dem!ln<l, of'thOi' .followers of these two systems to, IUclu.d.EI these, 

, subjects ih the CQUl'ses for the, SaiDskrit Collega, Examine.tiqns. as,ha~, 
already been"done in the case of the Raman~ja a.nd, Mailb.va yeY8;D.ta., 
systems. ' ,-

'. '.L, J , 

• : "/' B:-O~,S,OBJEC'liil ' , , 
(1) SuQjects oj GetleTal Importanc8 in Sanskri~We have made an 

attemp1:,'lls:fat ,aa practicable, to remove the defects of overcspeciali.zation, 
by addiD& ,to the special subjects coUrses on subjects of genera.!. importance 
in Sanskrit'right up to the Shastri Ilxamination. FQ~ e~ample" irl. place 
of 1ihe.'Dominal or meagre COUl'ses on general SaJiitya.~ ap p~ese!lt prescrib
ed only up tu the Madhya,ma Examination, we have now e~tended the 
study of gElDeraL Sa.u.skrit Sahitya. as a oompulsory> subject np tu the 

, Shastri, :j$JiIlW.in&$i.o.u. ~ The OOUl'SeS Jn this subject "will now caver- nol! 
only ~ ~ poetry, but alsa ,the more anci.el1i1l. Sanskrit Iitem..
tUl'e.,\Ilqlq!lj,ng. ;Vedasi, IJrahma.nas,. Upanishads, :'RamaY8dlll, )M&haJilia,.. 
~ta"eI4Q, i. + PlioPet OIathis has iulen added from Pratha.ma, up. tp. Shastri~· 
practipa,lIy UI IIVe,l'y t1xa.uW1&tion.. The Bame. -paper . wilL include. texts
frQllJ tIJ,lcienli,SlWlsloit literllltUl'e. a.itning at giving a. moral eclucation,and' 
promoting amoI\g ,the students aJ!,a.ttitwiB· of ,respect. tnWll.1'd.L'! the-lBdiaD 
tt:a.ditions of jltiquette and good conduct. The,$ame {laper if! ruso intend
sa fur: ~ Sanskrit student a comprehensive idea of Sa.nskrit :litera- , 
tore ~ ~",..hoIe.'; . A series of special t8J[t-books will haiVe tu, be l>re~d~ 
for thIS purpoSe. " , . .' ' 

(2) Essay writing and tTanslatiO~We have paid s~ci9J attentiontu 
the object of developing, among thE!'"sWdents, the capacity of correctly 
and fluently expressing themselves in. Sanskrit. With this view a paper 
on esssy writing and SaiDskrit translation has been added, for the first 
time, for the Sh~tQ. ]:nwIlIItioi1.and ,similarly an esssy -paper for the 
Acharya Examination. ' , 

"(3) A!liedlY/: Cognate 8ubiects-:.We, bave ruso endeavoured to' "-"tend' 
'the scoJ;>e: of the study, at every spe!liaJ subject by prescribing works on 
allieil or cognate, subiects. For &XlIomple. in the Vyaka.raiia SlwItri 
Examination, the study Qf Nu-ukta and philology bas been pmscribQd." 
and . the Nyaya' Siddhantai M~vaU has been added tu the CQ~8 of 
Acharya'in N avya Vyaka.tana. 
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(4) Taste /or Critical Method8 and Research-W~th a. view to encou
rage taste for ,cl'itica.1 methods and research as weU as to develop a histori
cal and compa~ative outlook" we have also tried to give to the students, 
through the courses, specially of the Acharya Examination, SQJIle ge[lera.i 
idea of the modern side of the different subjects. With the same view 
provision has been made for the first time, either through the pa.per on 
general Sanskrit literature or otherwise I for the' study of the history of 
Sa.nskrit literature in general, as welt as of the speCial subjects in the 
Shastri and, Acharya Examinations. ' 

(5) Useful Subjllct8 oj General Imporlance-Realizing the great 
deficiency of general knowledge among Sanskrit P,andits as well as thell' 
incBjpacity for appreciating the conditions ,of the modem world, we have 
laid due emphasis on the study ,of such useful subjects of general in.p'Jr

,tance as Hindi, Arithmetic, popular. Science, History and Gepgraphy. in 
Prathama, Madhyama. and Shastri Examinations. An optional paper 
for the special study of Hindi has also been added to t;e Acharya Exami
nation. , A st,udy of Civics and Politics as a compulsory subject, either 
through the Hindi text books or independently. has also been prOVided 
for, up to the Shastri Examination. 

(6) Courses oj Study in English. German and ,[I'rench-Realizing the 
importance of the study of at least one of the three most; important 
foreign .languages. not only from the sta.nd-point of its being a help' in 
securing better prospects of employment of various BOrts but also from 
the point ,of :!'iew of expanding. the mental horizon. and a.cquiring that 
wide outlook and liberal education. which is at present possible onl), 
t):lro)lgh it, we have, from the Prathama up to the Acharya EX8tlllination. 
recommended. as an optional subject. altE!rnative courses of study in 
Engl4;h, German, or French. The utility of the knowledge of any of 
these languages for research a.lso cannot be gainsaid., There may be an 
element .of, imprapticability with regard to our recommendations on thf! 
courses in these languages on parallel lines. But it seem.s desirable that. 
while giving due importance to the study of English, some provision 
should also be made for the study of the other two languages. especially 
for, those who haveairea'dy acquired sufficient knowledge of English and 
areanxiouB to have an acquaintance also with German and FrenCh. ThE' 
linguistic equipment of a research scholail' should as a fact include such 
languages as Giltman and French in which much of modern research 
finds expression." It is, of course. understood that provision for, English 
will have to be made first of all, a3 the moet easily manageable, and also 
the most useful for the pr~tical purpose of life. for the ,Present. 

(7) Research 'Degree of Vachaspati-To encourage real advance of 
knowledge and critical research we have also recommended ,the institutIOn 

, of the research degree of.' 'Va.chaspati" . It is necessary both for infus
ing a new life in Sa,nskrit studies and for bringing the same ill, living 
touch with modern development of. knowledge. ' 

(8) Preparatory Course-In view of the complaint that the studies 
in the Pat.hashalas are not conilu'llted on proper and systematic lines. we 
bare also, recommended a preparatory course which shoUld precede tIte 
Prathama course in the Pa,thashalas. This course is intended only t:) 
serve,as.a general guide to the Pathashalas which will cOnduct their own 
examinations'in the courBe. ,i'here will be no public examination in it, 
though .the Inspector of Sanskrit Path'ashalas will try to see that the 
cow:se in its generd outjine-is followed in the Pathashalas.' -_ 

(9) Special Course for' Women-We have also recommended a special 
course for women candidates, taking into consideration both their special 
needs and aptitudes. It is expected that the course will greatly help in 
popularizing Sanskrit study among airis. 

I I:' ., -CHAPTER VII 
THE SCHEME OF EXAMINA'fIONS 

IN keeping with the terms of reference of our Committee, we 
have 'earefully gone into the question of the scheme of the Sanskrit ' 
College Examinations, with a view to economize time and to make the 
examination system as efficient as possible. While doing so we have 
also taken intoconeideration the general opinion of the Sanskrit public 
liS expressed in the answers to our questionnaire. Our recommendations. 
with regard to the scheme of examinations are as follows : 



:ABTVDI} 

, (1), THE PlmlOD· OF STjJDJ 

, Under the present1!Cheme the tota.l Penod of,study aftl!t'tM Ptathama 
Examination covers: .10 'years, i.e., 4 years (otcthe Madhyama' examina
tion, 3 years for Shastri and 3 for Acha.rya.' In our opinion this period 
~ be easily reduced,!J.y 2 years; without, in any way lowering the 
standard of the. examinations, by introduci,ug a three I years: course for 
th8c Madhyama Examination, and a tWQ years' for the Acharya Examina
tion. 'It is needless tasay that abnostall the answers with the'exception 
of only ,a few are in favour of this saving 11;1 tilJle." " "" '. 

(2) THE Rur.BS REGARDING PASS MARKS' ., ' 

Rules '3; 9, 20 and 26 of the present rules of the Sanskrit College 
Examinations seem to' UB 'rather too hard .. Rules 3 'and 9, 'over and 
above certain' minimum pass 'marks (33 'tnarks ollt of '100. in Prat)Iama, 

, and 17 out of 50. in MadhyalIia) in eaCh paper ,.also 'dema.nd a\ipecial 
total in. the aggt-egw.te,1.e.,220.marks, for ,six paper~ ,in"the Prathama 
Examination and 269 marks for 14 papers inthE\ Madhyama.. , 11J our, 
opiniol;l tw's condition regarding the special total is not. necessary in 
these lower examinations .and should. be removed. 'The. nnfaipless of 
this ,rule regarding the Sampurna Madhyama Examination which at 
present conaista of 14 papers, becomes clear when' we consider· that 
there is no snch condition as regards the Khanda ,Yadhyauia E~aIDina-

, tions whlch consist only of 3 or 4 papers each. ' ,':. ';, ;', I 

Rules 20 and 26 respectively require, as, the minilIium, 20. marks out 
of 60 in each of the two papers and a total of 45 I marks in the' Shastri 
Khanda Examinations, and 2&· marks op.f! of 50 in each of ~he two papers 
and 65 &9 the total in the Acharya Khanda' Examinations,. ,:tn our 
opinion it would be quite reasonable if we fix 17 pass mark's as ~he 
minilIium ih each of the 4 papers lind 8Q marks as the tota~ 'for the l1ew 
Shastri:' Khanda Examinations, and 'similarly 20. pass marks as' thi, 
minilIium in each of ,ths' pap~r8 and the total on the basIs 'M '25 !narks 
in each papetof, the new: Acharya Khanda Examinations.' '," " 

1, " '\ ",', • i' i ".: ~, ,.....: I . 

. (3) THE RULES REGARDING THE, DI~SIQNS I ' , ' 

Rules 4, 10, 21 and 27 of the present rules' 'of the' Sanskrit, College 
Examinations require at least 60 per cent. marks for securing the first 
division in the Pmthama, MadhY!1maand Shastri Examinations; while 
70. per cent. marks are required in the Acharya Examinations' ,for 'the 

,same purpose. In 'Our opinion Duly 66 per c.ent",marks should be"the 
minim,um for .securing the nrs~ ,di~ision in the ~charya~~alIiinat~ons. 

,(4) ELIGlBILli1.' OF, CANDIDATES lfOR DIFFERENT BXAM:Wl\.T,tQ!lS \ ' 

(Il) Rule' 8 of the' present' rules defines suiYjectwi~e the bUgibiliiy of 
the 'Madhyama-passed ca.ndidates for'the Shastii . ExamiJlation. 'Under 
the new scheme this rule should bl' changed as follows ,: . . , ' 

" 0.', """ " ' 't. I I,.") I'. 

,(1), A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination in 
Shukla Yajurveda can be allowed to appearJn t4s,lrs~Yllar Shastri 

· Examination iI;I any 'subject' .excepting . Kri~a, ,Yajur~Veda, 
,Vyaka.rana, Navya Nyaya, Sa.r,va-:Nyaya, Raja, ,Sil.astra, .Jyautisha 
" ~nd Ganita. . ' ','; " 

(2) Acandid~te who 11&9 passed', ,the' Madhyama.'Examination 
in Krishna Yajurveda can be allowed ,to appear'in tM 'first year' 

· Shastri', Examination in any aubjeoo elEOOpting .Shukla~'Yajurveda, 
,Vyakarana, Navya;Nyayaj Sarva-Nyaya,· Raja-Shastta/,Jyautisha 

, and Ganita. ". !' ' 

,'. (:'l) ~ ~a~didate ,,!,h~' bas, passed the ,M:adhill.!Ii~· Examhiation 
,elther lD RtgVeda or Salliav~da or. Atharvaveda Cjlll'be. sllowed to 

. ap~ar in the first year Shastri Examination in any, subject except
ing Klrishna Ya.jurveda, Shukla' Y8Ijurveda, Vyakaran1li'i~avya 
Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Raja Shastra, JyautiBha and.Ganita.··· " 

, _. • ", • • ~.- f~ ,i ," . t . _ , 
(4) A Candida.te'who has passed the M~yamll Examination in 

Veda, (Nairukta School) can be allowed to a:ppeaijJj, the first year 
· Shastri Examination in ,aily subject excepting, Navya Vyakarana, 

NaVYII Nyaya, Sarva Ny'aya. Raja Shastra, Jyautisha aild Ganita.. 
'" (5) A candidatE\' who has passed' the Madhyama EXliminaiioJl iii. 

, Prachina or Navya Vy!lrkarana can be ,allowed tQ appear .in the 
< first yearShastPi, Examination in any subject> ,excepting ,Veda 
,-(Shukla Yajurveda and ,KrillhnaYajurveda), Navya N:yay~, !Sarva 
Nyaya, Rajll Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

1044 
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(6) A candidate Who had passea tbeMadhyama Examination in 
Sahitya ean be allowed to appear in the ,first'year Shastri Examina.
tion in any subject excepting Veda (Sbukla.-Yajnrveda and Krishna, 
Yaju!lveda), Vyakarana, (Pracllina and Navya) , Navya Nyaya. 
Sarva ,Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(7) A candidate Who has pasRed the Madhyama Examination in 
Sarva Nyaya 'can be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri 
Examination in any subject excepting Veda" Vyakarana. Navya 
Nyaya, Raja Shastra, .Jyautisba and Ganita. ' 

(8) A candidate, wbo has passed,the Madbyama Examination in 
Darshana can be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri Ex. 
aInination in allY subject excepting Vllda, Vya,karana, Sllrva Nyaya, 

,.Raja Sbastra, Jyautisba and;Ganita. , 

(9) A candidate who pas passed the Madhyalfa Examination in 
Purana-Itihasa can 'be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri 

'Examination in any snbject excepting Veda; Vyakarana, Navya 
Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Jyautisha and Ganita. 
, (10) A candidate wbo has passed the 'M:adhyama Examination in 
.Raja Shastra can be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri 

. Examination either in Rnja Shastra or,Dharma Sbastra or Purana-
Itibasa.. 

(11) A candidat~ wbo has passed the Madhyama Examination in 
Jyautisba ~an be anawed to appear in tbe brst yeaI' Shastri Ex
amination either in Jyautisba (Siddhanta or Phalita) or Ganita or 
Dharma Sbastra. ' , , 

(b) Rule 19, paragraph' 2 lays nown certain 'conditions under ~hicb 
candidates who have passed any Sanskrit title .examination from the 
Benares Hindu University, the. Sanskrit College, Jaipnr, and the,Punjab 
University can be, exempted from the Madhyama. ExaIninatiQn of the 
Sanskrit College a.nd can be allow~.d to appear for tbe ,first year Shastri 
Examination. Under tbe new scheme this" concession will bave to be 
withdrawn. The question of recognition of the Sanskrit Examina.tioDs 
of tbe above-mentioned as well as other examining bodies ca.n be consi
dered \only after those exaInining bodies ha.ve remodelIedtheir 
courses on our -lines. . 

Bnt in our opinion the following sbouid be added to rule 19 : 
, (1) A candidate who has passed tbe Acbarya. Exaniinati~n of 
the Sa.nskrit College i~ one subject can be allowed to directly appea.r 
in the Shastri Examinatio" partly or wholly, inlmy other IlUbject 
ahd he will be exempted from the genera.l papers provided that-he 
has already studied tbose subjects in bis Shastri .~xa.mination 
already passed under the new scheme. The Acbarya. Exa.mina
tion however, in that snbject will have to be taken always b1 parts. 

(2) A candidate who has passed the Sbastri Examination of the 
Sa.nskrit College in one subject can' be allowed t<l appear in tbe 
first 'year Shastri ExaInination in any otber snbject without passing 
tbe Madhyama Examination in that subject a.nd can be exempted 
from the general pa.pers provided that he h3/! already passed his 
complete Shastri ,under the new scheme. 

(3) M. 'A.s in Sanskrit of any recognil;ed University' can be 
allowed directly to appea.r in any Sba9tri Examination bY'parts, 
but tbose who bave pas£led tbeir M. A. in Sanskrit in first division 
can be a.llowed to appear in tbe complete Sbastri Examination 
also. In both the cases they will be exempted trom the nOD
Sanskritic general papers provided tbey produce a eertificati! to the 
eilect that they bave already stndied tbose subjects for any of tbeir 
English examinations. 

(0) Paragraph 2 of rule 25 should be replaced by the following : 
(1) A candidate who has passed his Shastri Examination in 

:Navy&. or Ptachina Vyakarana can be allowed to appear in the 
Acbarya ExaInination in any of the two subjects. 

(2) A candidate who has passed bis Shastri Examination in 
Na.vya Nyaya,can be allowed to appear in the Acbarya Examination 
eitber in Na.vya Nyaya or Prachuna Nyaya. -
, l3) A candidate who bas pa.ssed bis Vedanta Shastri Examination 
can be allowed to appear in any gronp of the Vedanta Acbarya 
Examination. -
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(4) As ~ rule a candidate after taI..ing up any speci&! subjeot in 
his first year Acharya EX8plinatioil will have to confine himself to 
that subject in the 2nd year Acharya Examination. 

(5) RB-BUMINATION 01' ANSWIiB-BOOKS OF l'AILBD OANDIDATES 

The present rules do not provide for re-examination-of 8Jlswer-boo~ 
of failed candidates. Rule 44 provides only. for scrutiny' of marks of 
such . c.andidates, which practically means nothing but retotaJling of 
marks. It does not allow any revalnation of answers. But there .is a 
.po~bility of there being a grievanoe regarding unfairness on tbe part of 
an examiner. The .Present rules do. not provide ·any .remedy for. su<;li 
cases. In our. opinion that.. remedy can be found in authorizing thll 
Ch~ of the Examination Committee o~ the Examination Committee 
itself to appoint a Board of El(aminers consisting of the Chairman and 
two speciaJists other than ~e original examiner" for each subject to·re
examine the answer-books in- such .CRses of Jailed. cmdidates and to se: 
whether· II real injustice has been done to, the candidates';, this re
f\xamination being allowe.d if the candidate fails in not more than one' 
paper. The re-examination fee should be 'at least Rs.8 and each 
examiner should be paid lts.2 per' candidate. The decision' of this 
Board will be:fi.nal in the-matter. We belie~ that, the mere 'presence 
of this provision among' the rules will exercise iii great restraining' inllu'
ence on tbe examiners andwill go ag!Jea.b l!IDgthiin'inspiring confidence 
among :the candidates. 

(6' INoRBmINT IN THE RATES of RE~TION TO .SETTBRS AN1" 
EXAMINBRS ' . 

Un~ the new sckme, Viod~m Bubject~ like Civi~s, Politic~ ~cono,. 
mics, Modern .Mllthematics", Western· Philosophy, Psychology!, .. Com
parative Philology, Comparative Religion, Mythology, Hj.story .• Ge.ogc 
rapby. Hindi, etc. have been .prescribed, either as specia.l or as generaJ 
subjects, in a.ll the examinations from Prathama up to 'Acharya. It will 
be very'diflicllUi ,to secure·the services of 'suitable ·stittors &nd ~a.miners 
for these subjectS' on the pl'esentmeagre rem\lneration~l' i.8J' R!I.'I. .fot' 
Prathama; &,10 for Madhyamli 'and Rs,20 fot Shastri' andl Ache.rya.> 8S' 

setting fee for each. question paper~ and annas a for Prathamlll, 'annllltl 41 
"for Madhyama and annas 6 for Shastri and Achal:ya all: the'examination' 
fee per answer-book., The present rates are inadequate even for Sanskrit 
examiners and .do not compare favourably with the rates of remun!lra
tions of other examining )Jodies.· such as the Benares Hindu Univm:sity 
and the Punjab University, etc. as shown below..: 

SelUe p/ Remuneration to Ei~miner8 
'Benares Hindu University: 

- Name of~ 
examination 

·1' 

Prav";hili&' ., ,. 

Madh:v-'I. 
.-B!matri 

Aobarya 

Ptmjab Un\vm:sity : 

•• -j 

For. setting 
"pap'" 

'Re. 'I 

.:. l5 
,;;, 

'!' 20 .... 

.'; . ao' 
o. ~ 40 1 

~6 

Forr examining 
, a paper 

RI.' •.• 1 . 
~ in: :6: 

" . n, 
,0 .• f,. 

'0 III 

.I 8 

0'6 

',1' :Viaharacla .'" .,:,'Bi;.: ,~', '8,. 

llhafttoi'" : .. ,; . "';"6' > '.0 p 

, The rates therefore must be r~~isedah;;broughfto li:J decent:1eVli1,; 
In our opinion the minimum rates should be as follows:' 
. . Setting fee. per: que~tidn paper':"-Pra.thama Rs.il!', 'MadhY~/ll~, 

:Rs.20, Shastrl Rs:30 a.Ild Acharya Rs.40, , . . 
E>xamining fee p81 answer book..,.,.Prathama. an.!las 4. MadhylUDa. 

~a8 6, Shastri anuas 8 and Acharya annas 12\ • . 1 

F se for, head-<13)amin81'ship per. IJ8si&tant' 81114mJner---l'rathama 
Rs.15 , Madhyama Rs.20 and Shastri Rs.30. 

As regards the three specia.l examinations fGl' girlS, 'newly 1;.0 be started, 
I·he ,r&tea should be respectivel:ll the S&Ill!lo ~ thosef~ the ~thmna, 
Madhyama and Shastri. E.xaminatioDS.. . 

136.J 
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(7) INcREMEN'l' IN THE RATES OF REMUNERATION FOR TABULATING 

AND CHECKING THE RESULTS 

Under the new scheme the present number of question papers will 
be almost donbled in the Madhyama, Shastri and Acharya Examina
tions. There will be five question papers instead of three or four in each 
of the Madhyama Rhanda Examinations; four instead of two in each 
of the Khandas (Parts) of the Shastri Examination, and three or' four 
instead of two in e~ch of the Khandas of the Acharya Examination. 
It means a considerable increase in the number of entries in the mark~ 
registe~ of almost all the examinations, The present rates (i.e, Rs,8 
for tabulation, per hundJ:ed candidates' and Rs.4 for checkiIlg the 
tabulated results per hundred candidates) of remuueration for tabulation 
of marks and the checking of tabulated resUlts should therefore also be 
suitably increased. In our opinion, in the interest of efficiency of the 
work and also in keeping with the high prestige attached to these 
examinations--higher than that attached to any other Sanskrit Examina
tions in Indillr'-the rates in future should be as follows: 

'Remunllf'ation for tabu-lation per hundTed candidates-Pratham~ 
Rs.12, NIadhyama Rs.12, Shastri Rs.16, Acharya Rs.16. ' 

RemuneTation fot checking peT hundTecl candidates-Pratbawa 
Rs.6 Madhyama Rs.6, Shastri Rs.8, Acharya .R8,8. 

·1 t . may be noted that in tabulating the results of the Shastri and' 
Acharya Examinations the special total of each. candidate, apart from 
the marks of each paper, will also have to be taken into IICCount, which 
would mean an additional labour. . 

As rega.rds the three special examinations for girls, newly to be 
started, th~ rates of remuneration for tabulating and checking the re.sults 
should be respectively the same as those for the Prathama, Madhyama 
and Shastri Examinations. 

(8) anDITIONAL HANDS IN THE REGIS'I'RAR'S OFFICE 

- Due to the introduction of several new snbjects in the Madhyama, 
Shastri and Acharya Examinations and the addition of several generai 
or optional papers in all the examinations, the total number of qnestion 
papers under the new scheme will be 436 as against 286, the present 
total, as detailed below: 

The ourrent scheme The new scheme . 

Prathama .. ' 
Msdhyama ,. 
BbMtri 

- Acbarya 

.• 10 papers. 

.. 66 

.• III 
.• 109· 

Pr~~hama .. 
Madbya ...... 
Sbastri 
Acharya 
Opliional Hin~i 

Aoharya 
Girls' examinatiOlll 

... 10 papers. 

.. 80 " . 
139 
176 

in 
2 

., 30 
. 'If 

.T":taI ,. 286 papers. Total .. :. 436 papera. 

·It .~hows that the new scheme will entail mnch additional heavy 
respoDjlibility on the Registrar, Sanskrit College Examinations, and in 
consequence the work of his office will increase tremendously as compared 
,with the· present work. We nndeMand that the ,present .stall of that 
office is already very much inadeqnate for the office worK which has 
mnch .increased in recent years and that representation has already 
been made ro the Government for two additional hands....in the staff. 
We are convinced that even after the increase of these two hands the' 
of!ipe will be in urgent need of several additional hands to COpe with the 
increased amount of work due to the introdnction of the new scheme. 
We recoriimend that in the interest of making the scheme a succese the 
question may be sympathetically further enquired into by the Government;. 
and 881:1y ~tep~ may be taken to suitably increase the strClngthof the 
office. ." .. 

. In case the Goyernment is prepared to adequately increase the hands 
to the Registrar's office we will recommend that there should be an 
arrangement for holding Compartmental examinations on similar lines 
as followed by some other pnblic examining bodies snch as .the Board of 
High School and Intermediate Education: The detailed rules for the 
Compartmental examinations can be prepared by the Board of Sanskrit 
Stndies when necessary. 

(9) MODBllATION OF QUESTION PAPERS 

Under the present arrangement, ,we understand, the work of modera
tion of qnestion papers mostly rests with the Registrar himself. Of 

l.l'ART V.lJ 
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~~ when very neceSsary ,he. tali;es, the help of locaJ scholars, eXJiler~ 
m dlffen;nt s~blectS. ~nder the !lew scheme ~hen ,a variety 'of ;ne"r 
subj'ects IS gomg to- l!e mtroduced an the Sanskrit examinations and the 
nttmber of question papers will increase very much, the present. arrange
ment will not do and,the co-operation of, &-large number of ,sdlolars not 
only local but,~ f1'o:'O out.aide,Benares w~ll become necessary.:, This 
amm~ement ,willentl!.l\ new expenses a,nd ,lt ,will, become, necessalJ' tll 
constitute each 'year a regula~comI\littee of 'moderation ...'. 

(10) RAISING :nm BXAMINA'nON FEES • 

Fromwhat has already b~n stated it is ciear that the new'scheme 
will entail new additional expenses on the Government.. . In the cir
cum~~s we feel constrained to recommend the raising of ,thE! present 
examinatIOn f~es from Madhyama up to Acharya. Rules 14, 17,:.22,,27, 
a,nd 40 prescribing fees for. the, aaid examinations should thei!&ore be 
amended. In our opinion the fell!! shoul4, noVi' lie fixed 8.S follows,: " 

(The 'presentfee of Re.2 for Prathama,may not be changed.)! 
Madhyama., each part-Rs.8 (present fee' Re.2)..' . 
Sampurna Madhyamlr-Rs.12, (present fee Re.10). 

Shastri-:-' '.' 
Each of· the first two part&-Rs.5· (present fee Rs.&). 
Final part-Re.6 (present f~e Rs.5); 

11 cha'1l11- . 
Part I-Re.6 (present fee Rs.5). 
Part ll-Jts.8' (pmlientfee Rs.5+Rs.2,·for optional; Hindi). 

As regards the 'three special 'examinations for girls"'newly.,tc,,be 
started, the fees should be fixed 88 follows: 

J'na.na-Prabha~Re.1. 
~ Jna.na-:Shri;each part Re.2. 

Bharti,. each part Rs:4 • 
. (11) MEDIUIl OF ~An~N' 

'Under the 'new schEffile a laTge number of baoks in Hindi on modem 
subjects like History,. :Politics, Civids, Geogl!aphy, e1lc..ha.ve been 
prescribed for the different examinations. In aor opinion it WOUld, ,be 
·in the fitness of things if in such cases Hindi is made the medium of 
examination; While on the one hand this would 'exercise a check Ion 
the practice of 8'enseleBl! cramming, OR the other..it will have a stimulat
ing effect on inte)ligent mode of studY and independent thinkin~:,. , 

(12) A momm RlISEAllCH. DEG~E 
J: ' 

, . As already stated, the Committee is in favour of. instituting" .~teT 
Acharya, a research de-gree. to be called "Vachaspatl" of the' subJect ' 
concerned. For the degree, -a candidate will have to write an· original 
thesis baaed .on independent research. 'fhe. efficiency of the candj.da.te 
in the particular ·branch of knowledge and in the 'other cognate and 
allied subjects and consequently his suitability for the degree' will''I&o 
be tested by an oral &xaminati,?n as well as a written paper. An .Acharya 
passed candidate will be allowed to submit ~he th~sis for the degree ~nly 
after the lapse of five years from the year m which. the Acharya degt-ee 

. was taken. The Board 'Of Examiners should .consist of eminent SCh0\ars 
of Sanskrit of both th~ ancient and modem ,type,·. <;>ther details ~~y be 
settled by the Board of Sanskrit Studies. The fet should..be· at ldast 
n,.50('OE1OO):. We would recommend that every:snccessfnl candidate 
should,b~ award~a, a Suitable dress a& well as Iii cash prizil wort'h at least 
~.l,O~, This proposa~,~ sc:oopted; ~~l'go .a long "\'Bl in '~g. B 
,new s1amulus to S.anskrit studies on orlgmal lmes and' ·.would mfu8el a 
" iifein'SanskrWIeamin. ' .' .' '. ' '.' "','an ". q,j 

; n~~ " . (lS)OmON~ ;APER~ ;'~'WB.S_'L~N(]UAdB( 'I;,.~".,;::~ 
We have recommended study of English or German or F,renilh,/,Ilit 

an optional subje.ct., ,jn all .the examinations. . The ,st~dl1>l"d ,Of,. these 
optional languages for the Pra~hama, Madhyama, Shast!'!, 8~d,!chu.t:Ya 
8Xam;nations is prescribed. ~p to. the staJ;i.dar~ of j;'he 6th class, or ,l~~er 

· middle, the Matricst-andara. the Intermediate standard and ,the ;J;l, ,A. 
st&ndard respectivel]!. ;E:owever ilesirable this recommendatioIi, may. be, 
· we 'realize' the difficulty of, making a suitable· arrangement firstlJ! Jor 
· ,the study of these Ianguages .up to ·the prescribed standard in, theS8.nskrit 
, Pathasbalaa a.t .large . pr eVBIl ,in the ~anskrit College .and .~ndly l~r 
'llropel1ly.eondupting,.examiI\.Btions, in them ,alpng,j Wlth the, :Sanskrit 
College Examinations. It is obvious that no proper a.rnmgem~nt, e"?en 

,JO<lO 
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for tbe study of English can be made in most of the Sanskrit Pathashalaa: 
In the circumstances a start can be made 90ly with English by 'making 
a 'suitable arrangement for its study in'the Sanskrit College itself. It is 
also' worth considering whether it would not be proper to leave the 
examination in the English language to such bodies &s the Intermediate -
Board and the Universities, and the· Anglo-Sanskrit Department of the 
College in its re-organized form may simply prepare Sanskrit c80ndidates 
in . English f,or the examinations in English by the said bodies only. 

(14) INTERIM: ARRANGEMENTS 

As some important ch80nges both with regard to the courees and the 
total period covered hltve been introduced under the new scheme in the 
¥adhyam8o 80nd Acharya Examinations, it is desirable, with a view to 
avoid any gre80t inconvenience to the students, toot the new scheme of 
the s80id examinations should be introduced gradually in a number of 
years, so that during the transitional period the old part examinations 
may be substituted by the new ooes at the rate of one part a year pro
gressively and at the same time . there should be no duplication of the 
s80me examination in the old and Dew courees. To put it. more clearly-

. (1) In the Madhya~a and Acharya 'the old part examinations 
should be substituted by Dew ~>nes progressively one 80fter another 
in a number of years. . ' 

(2) During, the transitional period there should be no duplica
tion of the same examination in the old and Dew courses: 

Keeping in view the above principles the scheme of the examinations 
during the transitional period should be WI follows: . 

(It may be noted that the following scheme is based on the fact that 
the new courses almost on the lines of the Committee recommendations 
have been already adopted by the Board of Sanskrit Studies. for the 
Prathama, Madhyama, Pan I, Shastri, Parts I and II and Acharya,' 
Part I examinations of 1940'.) 

1940 

1940 

l1KO 

1940 

1941 

1941 

Ian 
.941 

~411 

1941 

19U 

1M2 

1943. 

ye .... Examination (new scbeme) Examination (old scheme) 

Prath~a 

M,.Jl>yama. Pan I, Khand.. •. Madhy ....... Parte II-IV. 

Sh&lltri, Parte I and II Sbariri, Part· ill, 

· . Acbarya, Part I ;. 

Prathama 

· • Madhyam .. , Partil I and II 

Shutr;, Parte I-l~l 

· . Aoharya PertH, I and II 

P ... t~a 

M.-Jbyama Parte I-nl 

Sh .. tri Part. I-III, 

.4.oharyoi Parts I aDd U 

. . Aohary .. , Parts n and Ill. 

Madbymn .. , Parta III ""d IV. 

Aobarya, Part ill. 

Miodhyama, P .... IV. 

It means that during the transitional period a candidate failing in a 
particular part examinatiol\, will have to appear next year in the same 

, part. examinaticn according to the new or old schtWle as the case may 
be. One failing in the final examination of .the old scheme will have to 
appear in and pass the fInal examination of the new schell1e before he is 
declared as lmcceseful in the particular' exainination (Madhyama or 
AchlllYa) as a whole. . . 

'.'" .Those candidate~ also who, bave already passed any old part examina
" tion {of Madhyama or Acharya) will have to jl8S8 the nen part IlUIIIllla. 

,tinn IIccording to the old Or new scheme, III! the case may be, and jf that 
;, part examination happens to be the final examination of that year will 

.J>e declared as passed in that examination III! a whole. But a candidate 
who .has passed third Khanda (part) examination of the old Madhyama 

, ,or.the second part. pf 'the 9td Acharya Win hsve'to appear in·the final 
, . Madhyama 'or-'Achary'$ Examinations according to the old or new scheme 

as the case may be, before he is declared 8B euecessful in that exainina-
'tioD as a whole. ,,' 

lP.mr Vl 
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CHAPTER VIII 
MISCEL~EOUS TOPICS: NECESSARY .STEPS TO MAKE 

THE SCHEME A SUCCESS , -
(1) rs:s PATHAS~,S TO BB BROUGHT UNDER A SYSTEM 

The new scheme ~f courses ~olI .succeed unless the present highiy 
unsatisfactory condition of. the Pathashalas. is. improved, and they are 
brought under a proper system. The present total number of Sanskrit 
Pathashalas in the United Provinces, which send up candidlLtes for tbe 
nriou Government Sanskrit College, Examinations, is ILbout 1,000. It 
was 990 at the examinlLtions of 1939; out of these 234 a.re recognized 
either for the Shastri Examina.tion alone or .for both the Shastri lLod 
Acharya Eiaminations. The rest send up tjleir candidlLtes - for the 
Prathama .and Madhyama· EXaIIiinations., .Out of the, s&me total for 
the province,' onJ:y ,103 Pathashalas receive grant-in-aid from the 

.Government .. 
We understand that at present -there a.re no defitiite rules for recogni

ti0D of Sanskrit Path.li.shalas: They are recognized e'l'enUp to ,the 
highest standa.rd without. any reference to their necessity, utility or 
financial stability. In 'most of the Pathashalas, recognized for the Shastri 
or AcharyaExaminaiions, the studies of the Prathama and Madhyamo. 
i:1aS868 are neglected. ' This state 'of things -cannot improve until the 
rOles for recognition of the Patha.sho.las a.re based on a definite scheme 
and the different PathashlLlas are. classified into di1ferent gra.des under 
some strict mles. Without this scrt of reorgl!.lliza.tion of the Patho.shlLlas 
the new'courses, which cover a. much la.rger ground tho.n before, will be ' 
found unma.na.geable and· the studeuts will be the 'Worst 91ifferers. We 
hope that this question will be considered in detail by the Sanskrit 
College Organization CollllIiittee appointed by the United Province~ 
Government. . ' 

(9) RBORGAmZNI"ION OF TlIB BOARD OF SANSKRIT STUDIES; UNITED 
FBoVlNOBS AND ITS COMMl'l'TBRS 

In Chapter 3, we have alrea.dy described the CoDstitutions and func
tions of the Board of. £anskrit Studies, United Provinees,· o.s well o.s its 
Examination 'Committee. We have also' pointed out that- it ,MS in 

'11123 that, with B view to provide a machinery for the control, conduct 
and Bupervision of the Sanskrit College Examinations; the Government 
felt it necessary to creo.te the Board of So.nskrit Studies. In 1'6cent years 

.' &D agitation bas been ca.rried on among theSo.nskrit public a.gainst the 
. ptI!86IIt const;itution of, the Board ma.inly on the ,ground that it ~on~isted 
,lIlO8tIy of Benares Pandite and that pra.ctically there is no, representation 
. 'on'" of the outside public interested in Sanskrit. studies. A reference to 
:the ,perBOD.llel of the ,present Board, in which:no name of o.ny Po.ndit
(rom 1)utside Bena.res will be round, o.t once shows the rea.sonablenes8· of 
the said agito.tion. ,In view of this demo.nd and also the fact thilot )lnder _ 
the, new scheme severo.l modern subjects Jike History, Civics,Politics, 
etc·.,have been introduced in the courses of studies,' wlllch a.re not yet 
represented,on the Boar.d, there is a real necessity for revising the present. 
constitution of the 'Board. Taking into considero.tion these points, and 
the. fa.ct that' the Board Will be the instrument of the Government ror 
duly' workingthl!' .new scheme we. are proposing, if the Gov~rnment 
,accepts it; we reCommend the.following copstitutionof.tlie Board' for' 'the 
future·:" ,"'. .. i" '.,,,,',.'.' f' I, ",:' .. 0 

The Boa.rd,ahould· colll'ist of 15 mem~ars,as follows,. ", " . 
, (1) The, ,Princ;ipal,.SlUl,skrit CDII~ge, Bel)a.res, ,OhairmiID, Ill/; officio· .. . ,.. - .' . 

. '(2) The Registra.r; Sanskritt:ol~e Eiaminations:'Becretary, 6i/l 

of1i,cio. ' 
. (3). The first P,rofessor, .Sanskrit Qollege Ben~s6(!),,officio.' 
: (4) The lnspec~or, SanskritPathashala.s. United:;Provinces, 6i/l 

effioW· ,-, 
(5-6) 'Two Pandits; representing kla.chersiJi .. S&nslll!it' Paths

• shala& of BenBreB, l>l'6pering oandidstes' for' the ·So.nskrill College 
, EHminationB.' , 

(7-8) Two Pandits, rep~~g teachel'lh"n Sanskrit '-Paths- . 
.. alas of, !!lbe' United Provinces, but ,outside' Beilares,-;preparing 
,.aDtiidate&'for;tha Sanskrit COlle~E~tionsl 
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(9) One representative of. the managing bodies ot "Pathashalas 
pr"paring candidates .lor' t.he Sanskrit College Examinations. 

(10---12) Three Sanskrit scholars of stan~ing having knowledge 
of the modern methods of research. ' 

(13-1~) Two- distinguished Pandits. ,I ' 
(15) One representat.ive of tbe Provinoial Legislature, pr9fer-

ably one who knows Sanskrit. ", 
(NOB. 5 to 15 UJ be nominated by G01)ernmenti 

It is ~esirable tbat the Pandits under nos. {) to 8 and 13 to 14 and 
the Sanskrit Scbolars un'der nOB. 10 to 12 shpuld represent different 
subjects. 

'J'lIn Examination Oommittee 

As regards tbe constitution of the Examination Committee W!l 

recommend that it should 'Consist of five members 8S follows: 
(1) The Principal, Sanskrit College, Benares, -Convener, 'ex 

olJicio. ' I 

(2)Tbe Registrar, Sanskrit College Examinations, Benarea, 
ex otficio. , h 

(3:-5) Three members to be nominated by Government from 
ar..longst the .members of th~ Board of Sanskrit studies. 

As regards the functions of this Committee, already shown in 
Cbapter 3, the words "to moderate question papers" should bA changed 
to "to ~rrange for moderation of question papers.'" 

. The' G-rants-in-aid Oommittee 
We are of opinion ,tbat the Board of Sanskrit'Studies shouW 'l.lso 

bave a Grants-in-aid Committee wbicb sbould consist of' five memJ>erG 
as follows:. . . . 

(1) The Principal, Sanskrit College, Benares, Cha~a.TI. p.:r. 
OfficiO. 

(2) The Inspector. Sanskrit Patbasbalas, United ProvinoeK, 
Secretary, ex officid." ' 

(3-5) Three members to be nominate~ by ,t~e Gover,ument frnm 
tbe Board. . 

The function of the Committee sbould be to consid~r applicat.ion~ for 
-grants-in-aid together with the report of the, Inspector" of .Sanskrit 
Patbashalafl and to recommend the same to tbe, DiI'ectorof Public 
Instruction for approval. 

In our opinion, this Committee will be nseM for -bringing about 
, co-relation between the question of givirlg grants-in-aid to F!anskrit 
Pathashals£ and the qnestion of their recognition' for the San~krit 
College Examinatroml .. It seeins reasonable tl:iat' the' Board which 
grants recognition to Pathashalas should alsohllVe Ii voice, tbrongh 
this Committee, in givjng them grants-in-aid. ,. , , 

The CoD1rilittee has paid ~pecial' attention' to 'the' lloard's 'oonstitu
tion; because the success pf .the new, courses Will largely -depend npon 
the Board, one of the functions of which is "to advise regarding 

, the courses. of study prescribed for ... mious examinations.';" , . 
I We, therefore, hope that the, GovernJllen~ 'Ivi!) 'give ~cial attentiou 
to the formation of the next Board and wjlrnOr;r;iinate, as its members, 
such persoDs as are fully aware of thll acq:qiremepts :of the new, times. 
possess progressive ideas, and zeal for making the new scheme a,success, 
and are capable of, sympathetically and wisely handling the problems 
that may arise in course of the operation' of the scheme. j , ' , 

(3) TB.B SUPEBINTENDliN'r 01' ·S.mBimT 'STtiDms ! 

Regarding the dnties of the Inspector of SanSkrit, 'P~tb.3shalas 
paragraph 51 of the' United Provinces EduCational COde - reads as 
follows: .,' 

"The IDspector of Sanskrit Path'aBbalaS will a8; under the 
direction of the Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies. He will 
periodically visit Pathashalas forwarding immediate reports to tht! 
S,uperintendent in the form.prescribed,and he wi» I!Ubmit a brief 
annual report to the Director throngh the Superintendent,- callix:g . 
attention to any special features in the work of Path~ dllrir.g 
the. period nnder ,review," .etc. ",' " ,_ 

In onr opinion this arrangement is DeCessary ,not only: for aupervi.illg 
!he activity of the Inspector, but also for SOODring,co.ordinatioD .. between 
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Ihe .activities of the Examination ,Department, and oL the Inspecwl' 
Department, both of which are intimately concerned with the "Sanskrit 
education of the Province_ There are certain matters in the Registrar' S 

. Department' (for instance, the cases of recognition of Pathashal!lsl, 
wwch cannot be settled propel'ly without such co~ordination; e.nd this 
co-orclir.atlOn is possible only through the Superintendent of Sanskrit 
Studies. The Superintendent, in We capacity of Chairman of t"e 
Board of Sa.nskrit Studies, and also of Principal of the Se.nskrit College, 
is alwa)s in close touch with the Registrar's Department.. It is;. theJ:e
fore" necessary that,' for. co-ordination of the work of the. two deplII:t
men~. the Superintendent should have the opportunity of guiding the 
wOrk -~f the Inspector; as necessary; such: opportunity as the abo ... .e
quote,d paragraph 5~ of the Educational Code clearly implies. 

J!'urther, to enable the Superintendent to discharge his dut.ies properly 
in relayon to the Inspector and also as Ch'IEirman 6f ,the' Board of 
Sanskr.it Studies; it is; in all. opinion, necessarytha~ the Superintendent 
should 'be giveIII the opportunity to see, no~ and, then, the working of 
the ,SlIoLsimt· Pathashalas of, the Province, here .and there, for himself. 
Without having iirst-hand, Jrnowledge of tlul. conditions of the Patha.
shalasl lie will BOt be. in iii position to give anl useful gnida.ilca to the 
Inspector. . - .. ,-

Besides, the Superintendent,is also sometimes requb:ed to Bd;ise the' 
Governmerrt in. ma~rs of Sanskrit education in general; this require,; 
a wide kDowledg:e of the conditions of Sanskrit Btudies in the ProVIDCIl. 
This ciuty also.will ~e better performed by' him if he is allowed to J()Ille· 
timelj. ~ .the ~atha.sbalasfqr .~lf;. '" '. . , 

. We thereforereconimend ·that he should ba' given the opportWlity 
to visit the' Patha.shalas of the I'r!)vince according· to need and. 
oonveniencs. . .. 

'w'~ attach iIhp0rlance ~ the retention of the post of t)J.e Supari..l
tandent 'tlfSanskrit Studies (which is merely another' designatio.a· r,( 

the I rincipal, Sanskrit' College, . without any' extra" remuneration,· , 
because -vy~ are anxioUs to secore all possible co-ordinatiob.' and concord' . 
between th,e various activities' concerned WIth the Sanslb:it· educ~tio1\ 
of the Province. . Our 1abaurs over thef;raxuing.of .. the "new scheme will 
be frnitful and produce tangible good results only if jibe whole activity 
of Sanskrit education!' of ~e Province is motivated by one policy, is 
permeated by' one· spirit of single-minded' and 'since.re devotlo~ to' the 
idehls llhich govern the new sch!lIDe. '" ' .,,' .1 

',(4) .NBw S'I1~ IN' TBE·PAriu.s~s.~TBE8ANSKRm:,Ooi.r.E&B " 

'l'he new' scheme is clia.racteriz6d by. the introduction,. fot the' first; 
time,in the "Sanskrit ' C~llege Examinations' of several new . subjects, 
both special and general. Up to this time there is n.o provision for 
teaching most of these subjects in .. any . of the Sanskrit !nstitutions, 
including the Government Sanskrit College itself. It is obvious that 
unless Ihis. ian1wgement is made the liaheme. will be a complete faUure, 
We wo)lld r8$l6lllmend- that the Government may giv.e special. grants
lll-ald to. PathashalaS'· to enable then!. f;o mllke arra.ngemente for these 
subjects. . Bub the Government Sanskrit College,. Benares, which is 
the tlucleus olall-Sanskrit institutions connectad"with ·the SlInekrit 
College Examinations,should be' .esP~U1 re-organiZed e.nd ·be made 
a model institution in· the proper'·sense by adding new posts at -least 
for the following lIubjects:' . • , ", . . ,,,' 

•• 1 . Sanskrit Department 

(1) A Professor pf 'Civics ud Politics with knowledge of Econon:tic8. 
(2) 'A ProfessOJ: -of Indi8lll History and. Culture. '1 , 

-(3) A Professor of Hindi. -

\41 A Professor of Matbemat;ca (fot Shastri and ACharya). 

W~ shoUld recommend that distinguished' M.A>s in tlie different 
subjects, pl'afer~bly those who have passed some high eanskrit examina

- tion ~, mayb.e appointed ,to thea\' posts. in th!\ ,llpp~. Subordiuate 
E!)'ucationa.l Service Grade... , '. , . 

" The', creation of pr~fessorship; k su:m"speciaJ. ii~bi~' a.sJai~ &~d 
Bauddha· Philosophy.·may ,be, deferred. 'unless endowments, are made 
by private. dcinors. 
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It will also be necessq,ry to re-organize and develop the existmg 
Anglo. Sanskrit Department of the College. up to the B. A. 9tan~nr(1 
lor teu~hing the optional English' language up to the Acharya class. 
A t least one Professor of English, an M. A., with two Rssistants should 
he the minimum staff- of this department. Some provision for teaching 
GernlRn and French may also .be made, if possible. 

(5) A REFRESHER COURSE TO BE STARTED IN. TBB CoLLEGE 

The one great difficulty in making the new scheme a SUCceBS lies 
in the fact that the financial condition of most of the Sanskrit Patha
shalM affiliated to the Sanskrit College Examinations is not satiafaeLory. 
Owing to this reason many of them will find it difficnlt to secure even 
the minimum new staff required for teaching 'such general subjectll as 
Hil>t:ery, Hindi, Geographi:''i:ompulsorily prescribed for the examina
tions. The Sanskrit staff also of the Sanskrit Patheshalaa is not 
efficient and is ignorant. of the scientific method~ ·of teaching. These 
people will find the present COll1'SeS too heavy and unmanageable. 
Remedy for all these short-comings' can be Jound in starting a llefresher 
course in the Benares Sanskrit College with four _ions ryf Lbree 
months each. All recognized Sanskrit Pathashalas should be required 
to send, by turn, at least one teacher apiece to attend the refresher 
course for at least three months. The course '1hould aim at imparting 
a general acquaintance witlr the general subjects and also some les60Ds 
in . the Ihe011' and practice of the art of teaching, besides the atndy of 
the alli'ld subjects prescribed in the different examinations, if· neces
sary. A staff of three additional Professors, M. A's, n. T'e, (or L. Ts) 
in history .. with knowledge of Hindi and Sanskrit,speciaJly appointed 
for the purpose, with the assistance of some of the eXIsting stall' should 

. be able' to manage this refresher course, which should be attended at 
least by 90 pupil-teachers at a time.. With the assistance of these 
"trained" t.eachers it' is hoped that the. PathashaJaa will be able to 
manage their studies without any additional staff. These classes may~ 
be continued for at least two years and if found advantageons may be 
thereafter con'l'erted into a regular training class for Sanskrit Pandits. 

(6) OBSERVATiONAL KNOWLEDGB OP J1IAUTISHA 

. At lIle presen~ day the study 'of the science of Jyautisha among the 
Pandits i~mosUy devoid of any observational knowledge of the planets 
or constellations. Under the new scheme we have, taken . pains to 
suggest m.ea.ns to remove this defect. Our suggestions on this point 
cannot be carried ont unlesS the !'lanskrit College at least is 91IPr,Iied 
with the minimum number of instruments for observational purposes. 

A list of the requirements of the College in this connexion togethBl" 
with an estimate of their cost is given below: 

•. . AppJOSimll&ely 

1. Equatorial with Photog'..aphic· arrangemenuo for cfuec.t 
observation and recordings . . I. • • •• 

2. TratISit iustrument with electrically lighted fie~ of,..,. 
for observing transits . . . . . . 

3. The sextant for measuring altitudes, time. latitude, etc, .. 
4. OoI ... tial Glohe • . .• •• . •• 
o. Some instrum._ as deecribed in orieutal II8tooDDm,y win 

have to be mode, though most of them can very well be 
. exemplilled by the abo..... Appnmmate 008t •• 

8. Ani:~1e"':ec~..dt,";'t;::,.d= h:'t·~ ... ~ 

Ra. 

10.008 

2,000 
200 

. 60 

600 

&.000 

Total .• 11,760 ---
(7) A SANBKBl'l IOUBNAL TO BB BTAR'CID 

The present atmosphere of the Sanskrit Pathashalaa is not oondnme 
to the 'lpread of critical knowledge and moc1ern methods of researoh. 
We cannot tliink of any better remedy for this defect than to start 
3 Sanskrit journal from the Sanskrit College for the benefit of the 
Sanskrit-knowing public. While tracing the history of the S3l'.&krit 
College we have referred (page ) to the beneficial results of the 
Sanskrit journal Pandit. Another Sanskrit monthly called A mara 
BhaTti used to be issued up to recently u.nder the 3DBP.ices of the 
Sanskrit College, but unfortunately that hlUI stopped now. We reoom
mend a similar enterprise again. If properly oonducted it is honnd 
to be suooessful from every point of view and will be hesrtily weIcrnned 
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by the Sanskrit.publio .. Thro~h ~e agency ,of this journ~ many 
of, the ideas under\ying ttli, new fIO.heme can be propagated among the 
~skri~ public. . , . 

,(8\ NEw .. SOHOLARSlm! 

Inarder to give proper stimWUB' 8IIld encouragementi to Sanc!kri~ 
studies it is necessary to,'institute " number: of scholarships, open. to 
those; only who attain high positions·in each of the Sanskrit College 
Examinations from .Pmthsmaup . to Shastri. Candidates from all, o~er 
thEr province belonging to any. Pathasha/a should be entitled to get the 
scholarships; which &hould be tenable for o~e yea.r only., At. least, ten 
scholarships from each of the Prathama, Mli,dhyama 3rd year 4th year . 
tiD 1942) and . Shastri 3rdyear examinations, respeQtively of the value. 
of Rs:7, Rs.1Q, and Rs.15, should be ill!!tituted. ,For lhe purposes of 
the award of these scholarships in. th'e '1:1'8e of thOSE! candidates, whO 
appear .,in:the complete Madhyama. and SpaStri .examinations, marks 
obtained by them ouly in .the 3rd yea.r ,(4th year in the case of complete 
¥adhyam& till 1942). Papers will be ta.k!ln, in~acconnt. , . 

(9) 'sPECIAL OONoESSION~' TO mOSB WHO QUALlI!'J1 IN ENGLISH 

'We are strongly of opinion that Sanskrit sttidenta who qualify, in 
the' optional1s.ngnage (English) coUrse (either through the Sanqkrit 
College Examinations or through the Intermediate Board -and a. 
University) should be accorded status liS detailed below for the purposes 
o( GovE!rDn;tent ~ces. Madhyama with. English should be regarded 
lIS equal to High SclKlol, Shastri with' Ertglish equal to Intermediate. 
and A~harya with Englislt equal toB. A. But in the case· of P9sts of 
Sa.nskrit teachers or. Professors, Madhyama with English should be 
regarded liS equal to Intermediate, Shastri with .English ,equa) i to 
B. A. lind Acharya ;with English equal to, M. A, 

This ip Unportant as well lIB reasOnable, specially when we'· ha~e 
introdndea general subjects· in all the' examinations up to' Shastri. In 
the Punjab University where the stlLl1dard of Slinskrit' courseS in' the 
Oriental Faculty is below.ourstandard,. and where so {ar" there iii DO 
provision.'for; the study of general subjects, such students' are aecordell 

- the same rights and status as enjoyed by 'those who quaJifythrough the 
regular University 'course. It is expected' thllt th'e Universities of thiEf 
Province. will, accord the same' concession to. our students ILI1d the ~v-
ernment will take the necessary initiative' in; the. 'matter" . 

, ·.(10) BOGUS SANs:ItRITExAMINING' BODIES ., ' 

. Of hte.ye'ar~ a.l~r~e !lUmber' 'of, li.ogusi~fltitUtion~ under the ri~e9 
.of Sanskrit UmverBlties hllve .been stllrted by mlLl1Y people, not out 
of' publiC' spirit, but with the view of profiteering and servingpersunal 
ends: . These bodies' entrap many !3..aDskrit Pandits by' best6wing 'upon 
them high spun ding titles and thus' after advertising themselves IIttract 
the ignorant Sanskrit public :by their chellp degree~, in many cuses 
similar to those of .the recognized flanskrit examining bodies. Public 
opinion . is not strong enough to put down these institutions; but there 
cannot be two. opinions as to the· hwrmful' effect these, bodies exercise 
on the growth of knowledge. 'We hope that Government Will, take 
necessary, steps to-cstop the, mischief"arising out of these bogus institu, 
tions. ' • . . ., ' 

, ~11)' SANSKRIT' COLLEGB CONVOOAT'!ON 

It is rather strange that in spite of' the high prestige, great' 
popularity; and aU-India status of the Benares Sanskrit College 
Examinations, the diplomas of these examinations each year are sent 
to ,the l'&Ildidates in the most unceremonious way.' Excepting of cc:iorS8 
the fir!lt peri.od of the College history, about a century before;. when 
some speoial annual functions ,were held, lIB' we ha.ve seen, in conilexion' 
with the annual examinations of tlie CollE!ge, no attention seems' to 
have ever been given to this question. We recommend a -revival of 
these old annual functions with added . dignity. and" solemnity. ' as 
demanded by the present, high status of theseexamjnations. In' O!ll' 
opinion 8' regular annual convocation should. be· held. at the Benare~ 
Sanskrit Colfege forconfeJ;l'ing the degrees on thE! successful C8IIldidates 
and a small sum of money should be Be~ apart for tIri!! purpose every 
year. The holding of such oonvocationa will still further mise the status 
of the Sanskri~:s;aminat.ions in the public eye and invest the knowled!!e' 
~,f ,Sanskrit with self-respect a.nd public respect, 
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{12r PmSIOAL EXERCISES AND GAMIlS 

, . At pre~ent no attention is paid in most of the Sanskrit PathMhnlas 
'to a.ny kinds of games or physical exercises,and Sanskrit Btudent~ are 
proverbially backward from this point of view; We suggest that the 
Sa.nskrit College Organization Committee, recently appointild by the 
Go..-erntnent, (or the Board of Sanskri:t Studies), while consido;;ring the ' 
problem of re-organizing and systematizing the· working Qf the Patha
shalas' may pa.y ,due attention to thjs question also. 

(13) NEW BOORS TO BE'PREPAPJro 

In the courses af the revised syllabus for the Sa,nskrit College 
Examinations, appended hereto, we have in many places drawn special 
attention to, the fact that the 'proper text-books; as required for our 
parposes, are not yet' ayailable and that they will have to be especially 
prepared. , The necessary special features of each of those books have 
also been pointed out there. ,Ontil all those books have been prepared 
and included in the courses;' our new scheme will remain incomplete 
and as ellch wili not' yield to the full the desir!ld benefit. We there
fore IItrobgly recommended that the Government may take aU neOeAsary 
steps for the preparation of those books (eepecially those meant for the 
Prathama, lv.Iadhyama and Shastri examinations) as, early as possible 

CHAPTER IX 
• ,SdMM,ARY' OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATICiNS 

'I-~ATURE AND GEN!!RAL CRITICISM OF T!iB PRl!lS2NT OOURSES 
AND METHOD OF STUDY 

1: The high prestIge and popularity that ihe 'Sanskrit College 
Examinations still enjoyih the country is no doubt due to their havinf{ 
continued, to: a aegree not equalled by any otlier examinattons, the old' 
tradition, of intensive and deep study bf Sanskrit and high standard 'of 
scholarships 'especially associated with' the Iiame of Kashi.' In '~'Pille 
of all this. for some years an agitation has been growing up in favour 
Of,inLroducing ;reforms in the courses so as to make them suitable for 
the present needs of ,the Sanskrit public and for infusing a new hfe in 
Sanskrit studies.' i 

'2; 'The general Criticism against the present conrses Of studies can 
be analysed mainly into the following points! \ 

(i) Of)er-spe-cialitzlftion;.--Tliere is a 'genernI feeling that in spite of, 
the great popularity of the Sanskrit, College ,Examinations and the yearly 
increase in the number of c;andidates appearing ,in the 'examinations, 
the old standard of Sanskrit scholarship is deteriorating year after yea;r. 
One of 'the main reasons of this deterioration is the tendency of over
specializa:tifln on which the present courses are based. This ,tendency 
of over-~pecialization. at ,the' sacrifice of even allied subjects and of 
subjects _ of general importance, !lan be illustrated by a reference h the 
courses c-l such subjects as Navya Nyaya, Nyaya Vyakarana, etc. 
, '(ll) Partial 'f)iew ofSanskni !itMatuf'e-Anflther important Cibjeotion 

against rthe present courses df study -is that ,they are based on a partial 
view of Sanskrit literature. Sanskrit literature in India is the resuI& 
of thousands of years of development and contains treasures iv. the 
form of Vedic 8anhitas, Brahmanas, Sutrns, Upanishadas, etc. which 
are the most important heritage of Indian civilization. An acquaintance 
with ,these different phases 'of Sanskrit literature is necessary for having 
a comprehensive .idea as regards Sanskrit literature and also for their 
cultural "aIue. This idea is altogether neglected in the present conrses. 

, In: the eirCUIlJ.stsnces the ,narrow outlook ,of Pandits, though, specialists 
in their own subjects, towards Sanskrit literatnte Be a whole. is quite 
natUraL,' , ' , ' 

, The eame'tendency of one-sidedness and partial view of Sahskrit 
literature' is discernible in the spheres of special subjects also. h is, 
an nndenisble fact that the present-day Sanskrit learning, even in any 
psl1icnl.or subject, is mostly confined to the'stUdy of those works which 
lIl'e the prodnct of only the last four or fi've centuries. ' 
- • (iii) Emphasis on form ~aihe~ than on 8ub.,-t.lncI1-'-Anot~ 'tendeney 

which is sapping the vitality of the present-day Sanskrit learning 
cOnsists in the emphasis on form rather than on snbstauce. This 
tenliency consists in attaching more importance to ontward embellisb-, 
Illent, "erba! jngglery ~a the art of disputation 'for its own sake or for 
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gaini~ deap victory o;er one's. own .riv~,!tha.Il \a t~ ·~n.net: 'b~~lltJ 
of ideas, depth 0,£ knowledge and ~llvestIga.tJon.foI tJ:u~" T.\:II\l...t~!le~!lY 
which bega.n ,to manifest" itsel,f wLnduI,n, -llteratllnl, ~ny, ,(le~~," 
~efore, h~, be?1l ~ed ,o~ t';l inor~inat\l, ~~ll~hsi }n r,e,CWI~'f~jm~'r" 
" (iv) I,IIm~ted f'ang~ oj tke ;00",T888 of stutly,---,Tl;le aohenie :01 !tb4 
present-day courses of Sanskrit study aiJns only at prq~\lciJ;lg, -a ' cw.~ 
of teachllnl who a.t best'can impart their own Imowledge, mostly.,baeed 
on literal interpretation of the texts already ,studied, to their stud~f.lts~ 
but whC" have no appreciation either'of the conditions ot lifll altlJfoUP,d 
them or 0f thelleedsof modern society. 'It call1lot',' produce ,men' 
capable of pnrsuing any other line of careeJ),' , This'is of'c&nrse'diuli W 
the linii ted range of the courses of studies. It is, due ~o ~hfi} fl!l.aJ.EI tea.B01\ 
that thE' ,study of such ~por~t, subiects as, Jtaja! ,ShastrI'._ Artb
Shastra, Bauddha and Jam 'Philosophy has been neglecte~ !!Iii,' far., ' 

(v) A bsence oj cntwal ootlook and ind~eTence towa1'dS adllanr.ement 
of kno1OJledge---It' is generally complained' that: the present method of 
study lIS prevaJent inSallskrit Pathashala.s is,' not conducive, ,to, ,the 
growth of critical judgment: The old 'Pandit is completely ignt:>ta,nt of 
any his!.orical and, COD;lpa.rativ,e outlook.. ! , ,~ ,';, 

All advancement ,of kno~ledge is due'to the spirit of 'research and 
investigation, and no less' to the I?ower of assimilation of new, ideas. 
But, the present tendency of over-specialization in :, Sanskrit ,'st',uhes, 
without the basis of any general knowledge, has' the: effect, 'Qf k;lling 
the natuz ... ..t thirst for lmowledge and inquisitiveness', It stultifies the 
growih, of mind and ,hardens it' against receiving !leW iileap' \' , 

(vi) Neglect oj genef'al'knowledge---The presen,f -co'u,rS:es'of ,studies do 
not lay any importance on the acquirement ot general kno'f1eil,ge" not 
only in the field of Sanskrit itself, J:mt also, as regards 'other !lseful 
subjects like Arithmetic, Histcry,Geography,' Hindi,' O,iwcs, Politics, 
etc. v. hieh should form a necessary feature of any educational, IlWJiicul]lm, 
The study of such subjects is indispensable, not 'Ollly lor, thll ~:t:oper 

, deve!opr.nent of, one's own mind, not enly ·for"properlY Ul:iderst,andmg 
the current social, economical, and' politicaJ problems 'of' the 'life nf 
the people at llll'ge and for taking <ilia's awn due,ahare 'm, the 'eclvttion . 
of these problems, but alec (or widening, the :range of oppOrtuJilitKlS of 
one's own life. ~ ~ '; ',I; I 

(vii) IndiffeTent attitude toutlrds ancient Indian ideals 'Of "S4a~haf,q," 
Of', "good manners and good conduct",-The present courses, of Sanskrit 
study 2,im at a ecrt of literary education, ' They do not take any account 
of the necessity of impressing on' the tender minds of, 8tuden~ I the 
importance of good conduct or of making them. faliD,iliar' w~~ll" 'tb~ 
,ancient Indian ideals of Sadachara, But educatiotl shciuld a~ at ,the 
training of both the ,mind and the ,heart. " ", , "",, ,,' : , ' 
, (viii) Unsuitability' oj 60UrS8$ jOf' women' candidateS=:Thl\ 'F~B~~t' 
courses of Sanskrit study. based as they are, on tile, tradit~on of those ' , 
days when there was no talk of female education, !!i'e,not Bvited, to t,he 
!leed~ of girls' educatio,n, and are not framell with. iL vi~~ ,tp., I thejr 
specIal needs and aptItudes, though the number, of: ,gIrl candjidates 
appp,arrug in the Sanskrit College Examinations is increasing; year idter 
~. ," , 

, II-GENERAL' BOBE~ O.F rBE 'NEW COURSES 

• S', 'l'he main principle which should govern, SljoIl'skIDt Edu<!dtion 
IS that it should keep the realization of the CkatUf'-fJarga, undisputedly' 
~cogI~ed throughout ,all Sanskrit literp,ture as the en~ of 'human 
life. VIZ. Dharma (Duty or Law and ,"Religion), ' Artha , tLa'(li-regulated 
property}, Kama (the family life), and Moksha (th~ final goal;' sal,'acon)'. 

'4. ,The Committee is of opinion that according to t1;lJ intun9tJon 
9~ ~anu (II. 69): ' . ' -, ,.',.','.. -' 

;;q;ft-q- ,!q: f~ fu~1';rInf<:<r: I' , 

~ .,. 4~"Nlijif~''''lf1l 
'every .stu~ent, before he is, allo,":ed, tc ~pp~r in the SII~shit; College,' 
E~~unl),tlOns, ~ould be gIven mstru,ctlOn'lD, (1) 'the E1em'entary, 
pnnClples of bodily,and men~ purity and .hygiene, .(~)(2) jlOOd 

, manners, !l'nd ':Il0rals (;;rrm:) (8) ,fi.re:duties (~) ~} daily 

, prayers (~nA1'{); Brahmacharya (~) or contineri~' ~nlg the 
, I, .... '.. 
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fOWldation of all_ these, all further education, and the special iutJes of 
the students; tliat the teacher should be required to ,certify Oil the 
application form of the student for the Prathama Examination 
that he has received instruction in these matters, and has followed ",hem 
in practice to a fair extent; and that by "Fire-duties" (anl'i'f'!i11f~)' 

and "daily prayers" (~~) daily worship and, observances 
according to the student's religious traditions are intended_ 

That students should also be given instruction in scouting, the TuieR 
of pealth and sanitation (~l{, f~ '1'11f) and either in spinning 
(for Yajnopavita etc.) or cow-tending (~), or 'elementary gardE'n
ing to be certified by the teacher as before" and that a new book on 
hygiene should be prepared on the basis of Ayurved8J and Dharmashastr.l, 
as necessary. 

Prathama Ea;amination 
, 5.' The curriculum of the Prathama Examination, keeping in vie" 

the traditional scheme of Vedallgas ,(f~~, Q~:, alfT'li~'{ f'!,~ < 

titf<rlf 'f., ~;) should comprise the following subjects: 

Compulsory 'subjects 

0.) .Vyakar8JDa; based on anyone of the followm'g ; 
(a) Laghukaumudi. 
(b) Saraswat. 
(c) Chandrikij.. 
(d) Kalij.pa. 
(e) Mugdhabodha.. 

(2) Kosha. ' 
(3) Sanskrit,Pr9se and Verse (Gadya Billd Padyij.) .. 

, '(4) Translation. ' 
(5) Metre . 

. (6) Eindi~with essay and Jetter-writing and general knowledge of 
Hindi .grammar. 

(7) Arithmetic (both written and mental). 
, (8) History and Geography with map dra~ing ~f India. 
,(9) Every-day science including generaJ information regardiL.g 

agriculture. . 

'OptioJULl subject 

, (10) A :European' 'languaga---.:Jj:nglish or Ge=n or French (upto 
the standard of class VI or lower middle). 

6. . The above-mentioned subjects· should be distributed in six 
eompulsory papers, a;nd one option!\l paper as follows: 

, Papers 
I-,-Vyakarana. " 

IT-Sanskrit Prose and Verse and Metre. 
, ID-Transla,tion and Kosha. 
IV-Arithmetic. 
V-Hindi and popular Science and Hygiene. 

VI-History and Geography. 
Optional 

VII-A :EUropean langu~e. 
Madhyama Eumination 

'I'. The Madhyama Examination should be completed in three years 
instead of four years as at present. ' 

8. Students should study one of the several subjects named below 
as' the special subjects and a number of. other subjects named below as 
eommon to all "the courses. .. - ' 

The common subjects shoull1 comprise the following; 
(1) Sahitya (V8Jidika and Laukika). 
(2) Vyakarana. 

'(3) Arithmetic with elementary Astrology. 
(4) History and Geography. ' 
(5) Dharma Shastra (Politica, Sociology and Karma. Kanda\. 
(6) Hygiene with popular Science and elementary knowledge 

of Agriculture. ' 
(7) Logic. 

[PART VI 
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OpUonal subject 

. (8) "A' European .language-English or German or French 
(upto the Matric standard) .. 

The special subjects should comprise the following: 
(1) Veda (a). According ~(} the Yajwka .school,this may include 

the alternative courses on : . 
(i) the Shukl~' Yajurveda. Madhyandina Shakha, or 
(~~ the· JU:ishna YBijun:eda TII-ittiriya Sh9Jilia.\ or 
(m) the Rlgveda Samhita, or ' . , 
(iv) the Samveda, or . 
(v) the Athariu.veda. 

(b) According to theN~ukta scho~1 (with more emphasis on 
knowledge of the meaning of Veda texts),., " ",:! 

(2) Vyakara.n&-(a) According to· the sch~ol, of Siddha.titll! 
Kaumudi. . , 

(b) According to the school of Kashika. 
(3) Jyautisha (Ganita, Ph8.lit~and modern Mathematics). 
(4) Darshan&-(a) With some emphasis on Gautama's system of 

Lo' . 
gIc- , , . . . 
(b) Based oil Gautamiya, Bauddha and Jain systems of Logic .. 
(5) History 'and Geograpny(Purana-ltihaslI-); , 
(6) Raja ShastrII' and Samaja ~hl1-Btra. , 
(7) Salritya. 

. Shut" EaIIlmination 

9: The period ·of study for the Shastri (Examination_should remain 
,three years as at present and there sp.ould be one. common. and one 
special course I1-B for the Madhyama., 

The' commop'subjects should be as follows: 
. (1) Salritya (Laukika and Vaidika). .' 

. ' (2) Hindi literature and essay (in relation with the History of 
the Indian people and their .-culture);. .' 

(3) Itihasa.-Purana. (with an outline of world history). 
(4) Dharma Shl1-Btra with Raja Shastra and Sama.ja, Shastra 

(Politics, Economics and Sociolo~). . 
. (5) Translation' and SansKrit' 'Essay writing. 

·Optional. subject 

(6) A turopeari languag~' . . 
English, or German; Or French '(up to the Intermediate 

standard).. . ' 
The'special subjects should be t)le following: 

(1) Veda' . ... (a) ACcording to thel Yajnika school, 
(b) According to the N a.i:rulda school. 

(2) Vyak~ana (a)' Navya Vyakarana.. ' ' 
(b) . Prachina Vyakarana. 1. 
.' Both with the N a.itukta and the 

elements' of comparative philology. 
(3) Jyautisha (a) 'Mainly Ganita. . 

(b). Mainly Ph8.lit·a. 
(e) "Mainly Siddhanta . 

.All with some modern Mathematics. 
N.J3 .-The students I should be expected 'to have observational 

knowledge .of the Planets and Constellations. 
(4) Darshana (Phiiosophy)~ 

(a) 'Sarva.-Darshana.-:-general principles 
of 'all the cbie{ schools "f phil-

. '. osophy. . " . . 
(b-l) Nyayjllr Va.isheshik&-(either Pm-
. china' or Navya, or Sa.rVa Nyaya) 

,old or new or that based on 
'Gautamiya, Bauddha, and JainS: 
systems of logic. ' 

(b-2) Sankhya-yoga with general know
. ledge 'af Western Psychology . 

. (b-3) Purva Mimansa." , .' 

. 1d,59 
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(5) Dharmashastra. 

(b-4) Vedanta; Prasthana-traya mainly 
with an option between Shankar&. 
and ~amanuja, etc. in some 
papers. 

(b-5) Jaina Darshana. 
(b-6) Bauddha Darshana. 

(6) Purana-Itihasa with Indian history, both ancient and 
modem, and some knowledge of inscriptions. 

(7)" Sahitya. 
(8) Raja Shastra(with Artha Shastra and Samaja Sl)astral. 

Acharya Ea;amination 
10. The period pf study for the Acharya Examination should be 

two years instead of three as at present. . 
n. 1 bere should be only special subjects for the Achal'ya Examina-

tion. • 
The following sh~ld be the special subjects : 

(1) Veda (a) According to the Yajnika school (as 

. (2) Vyakarana 

(3) Jyautisha 

in Shastri). 
(b) According to the Nairukta school, 

(with general knowledge of com· 
parative mythology) . 

(a) Prachina. 
(b) Navya. 
(a) Ganita. 
(/;) Phalita. 
(0) Siddhanta; 

with modem mathematics. 
(4) Darshan& ... (a) Sarva. Darshana. 

(b-I) Prachina Nyaya-Vaisheshika (witlJ 
general' k'nowlege of We.~rn 
(Logic). 

(b-2) Navya Nyaya (with general know
ledge of Western Logic). 

(b-3) Sarva Nyaya (with general know. 
of Western Logic). -

lb-4) Sankhya-yoga (with general know
ledge of Western Psychology). 

(b-5) Purva-Mimansa (with general know. 
ledge of Western EtjJics). 

(b-6) Vedanta, Shankara (with genera) 
knowledge of Western Meta· 
physics). 

(b-1) Vedanta, Ramanuja (with general 
knowledge of Western Metaphy 
sics). 

(b·B) Vedanta, Madhva (with general 
knowledge of Western Metaphy. 
sics) .. 

(b-9) Vedanta, Nimbarka (with general 
knowledge of Western Metaphy. 
sics). 

(b-IO) Vedanta, Vallabha. (with, general 
knowledge of Western Metaphy. 
sics)~ , . 

(b·ll) Jaina Darshana. 
(b-I2) Bauddha Darshana: 

A general kno~ledge of history of Eastern and Western Philosophy 
would be expected from all candidates of all the Darshana. coUl'Bils. 

(5) Dharma Shastra (with general knowledge of modem Juris-
prudence and Ethics). ' . 

(6) Sa.hitya. 
(7) Purana-It;hasa (with general knowledge of comparative. 

mythology and religion). 
(B) Raja Shastra., Mha Sha.st.'ra and Samaja Shastra (with 

• general knowledge of Western ideas on these subjects).· 
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A generaiI 'knowledge of the history 'Of the' development' of his special 
wbject should, be expected from each oandidate, m oonnexion 'with 
the essay paper. ' 

There should b!l two aichr.,hhika (optional) subjects. 
The candidates may ,take up one, or' both, or none. 

l • ,(1) Hindi up to the standard of B. A. with knowledge of cutrent 
politics. ' , , 

(2) Any' one of tqe three following European languliges, of the 
standard of B. A . ...;.. " 

(a) English .. 
(II) GerIIllill. 
(c) Fr~ch. 

m-EXAMINATIONS FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

12. The courses of studies' for women stude£tts shou1d be tiamed 
according to their special needs a,pd aptitudes and should he ,different 
from those for men' students. 

IS, Thre~ ilpecialexaminations called respectively" Jnana-Prabha, 
Jilana..-Shree and Bharati should be instituted for .them~h of the 
lat~ two having two part examinations, each of one year's course. 

J1UIn~Prabha ' 

14. The curriculum of·the Jnana-Prabha Eiaminati~~ sho~lil 
comprise the following subjects: 

(1) Vyaka.rana., based on Laghukaumudi. 
(2) Sanskrit Prose and Verse. 
(S) (a) Translation and (b) Hindi .. 
(4) Arithmetic.' ' 
(5) Domestic Science 'with Hygiene ~nd' popula.r Soience. 

J nrJ71a-S1vree ' ' 

15. The curriculum of, the Jnana:.Shree Ex~~ination should 
"Omprise the following subjects: , " , " 

(1) Vyak¥8.na, based, on Lagh~aumudi' and, the chapter on 
lraraka ,of the Biddhanta Xaumuai. . 

(2) SanSkrit ;prose and Verse with drama, the Gita and .Metre. 
(S)Translation, Sanskrit essay 'and stories fromtbePuranas 

, throwing light on the Indian ideals ,of wo~anhood . 
. (4) Arithmetic with elementary Astrology. 

(5) History and Geography" 
(6) Hindi. 

Bharati Ewaminaticni 

. 16. The curriculum, of the' Bh~ati ExaminatioD. 'should llOmprise 
the following subjects distributed into common and special subjects : 

I" Common subiectS 

(1) Sanskrit &ose~and Verse wjth Bhaga,vat&g1tBi, Sapta-snati. anti 
I'rakrita Graminar. ' 

(2) Sanskrit essay. . 
'·(3) Elements of Civics, Economics and Politics. , 
-(4) Hygiene with elements of Physiology and 'lessons on First-Aid. ' 
'(5) Indian History with ,an outline of w9rld history,' ' : 
(6) General knowledge of-·. ' ' , , 

.' (a) Dravya-Guna. (Properties of drugs of common use). 
(b) Shishupal&.n (Rearing of children), ' 
{oj Rogi-Paricharya. (Nursing). 

Rhetorics', 
"or 
Darshana., 

or 

Special subjeots 

Pura.na, and pharma Shastra, 
Of' 

Veda and Upanishads. 
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IV-NEW FIUTURES OF TIIB REVISED COURSES 

17. In revising the present courses, we have been lmxious to 
maintain a continuity of the same with the past and also to preserve 
their best .features. While anxious to infuse among the Sanskrit 
Pandits the spirit of research and the enthusiaun for advancement of' 
knowledge and to make them better adapted and more alive to the 
needs of mQdem life, our first aim has· been, not only to maintain the 
standard of Sanskrit scholarship of the old type, but also to raise it 
still higher, In fact the other. changes have been recommended only 
in so far as consistent with this ideal. " _ 

Moreover" in making our recommendations as regards the courses 
we have never'lost sight of the idea of their practicability with regard 
to the vast number of Pathashalas which are affiliated to the Sanskrit 
College Examinations and whose financial condition is far from sat-i"
factory. . . \ . 

These are the two general principles which have beert, followed by 
us in revising the present courses. . 

. A~Spec;ia1 subjecJta . 
18. We have recommended the introduction of a number of special 

subjects, for the first time, for the Madhyama, Shastri and Acharya 
Examinations. Those subjects, with a brief statement of the veasolls, 
in their favour, are shown helow: . , ' 
, (1) Veda (Nairukta Prflkriya)-~his subject has been recom-

mended for Madbyama and Shastri and Acharya examinations 
with a view to encourage the study of the Vedas on sounder lines 
and also to acquaint the Vedic Pandits with the trend of modern 

. critical studies in the Vedic literature. 
(2) Rigfleda; SamafJeda and Atharflafleda (Yajnika Prakriya)

Courses in these three Vedas are recommended only for the 
Madbyama Examination in the interest of maintaining the tradi- . 
tional method of Vedic studies in all the four Vedas; the Yajurveda 
being already prescribed in the coorses. 

(3) Prachina Vyakarana-This subject has been recommended 
for Madbyama with a view to reviving the study of Vyakarana as 
such and to discourage tQo much emphl}sis on' th~ Parisbkaras. 

(4) Sarfla-Nyalla (based'on Gaittdmiya, BauddhJ and JaiM. 
system8 of logic) has been recommended for Madhyama, Shastri 
and Acharya with a view to encourage comparative study of the 
different Nyaya, systems in India. 

(5) Raia Shastra with Samaja Shastra and ATtha' Shastra 
(Po!itic~, Economics and Sociology) has been recommpnded with 
the idea of not only reviving the study of this long-neglected subject 
in Sanskritbu( also to bring Sanskrit learning into living touch 
with the realities of the peoples' life. 

(6) Bauddha Darshana (in Shastri and A charya)-The study of 
Bauddba philosophy is necessary both for' understanding the 
development of Indian Philosopny, religion and History and also 
for its own sake. . 
, (7) Ganita (in Shastri and A charya)'-The study of Ganita lIS 

an independent subject is intended to stimulate interest in the 
Science and also to put Sanskrit Pandits in toucb with its 
modem development. ' . 

(8) NimbaTka and Vallabha Vedanta (in Shastri'and Acharya)
These Bubjects have been recommended' with the idea of making 
the scheme of study of the Vedanta systems as comprehensive 
as possible. 

B-Other subiects 
19. The other new featores of the revised courses are as follo;ws:. 

(1) Subjecta of general importance in Sanskrit-With a view to 
remove the defects of over-specialization, we have added, to the 
special subjects, courses on subjects of general importance' in 
Sanskrit right up to the Shastri Examination. For example a, 
paper on general Sahitya based on classi~ Sanskrit poetry as 
well II!! the more a.ncient Sanskrit literature has been added from 
Pmthama up to Shastri. The same paper is also intended for 
giving Sanskrit students 8 comprehensive. idea of Sanskrit li~· 
tore as a whole. 



(2) Essay writing and Translation-We h,ave plliid special atten
,tion to this subject with a view to developing among th~ studllnts 
the capacity 'Of correctly' and f1uent\y' expressing' th,~mselveS in 
Sanskrit. . , " ' ; " ". • , 

(3) Albied or cognate subj~cis-W~ have' e~deavoured t~ :extena 
the scope of the study 'of every special subject ,by -preseribing works 
on allied or cognate aubjects also.' '. -!; \ " _. ' 

(4) Taste for critical methods and ~eilearch;-We. halve taken 
special steps to develop this, taste among tb.e SanSkrit~students, 
specially 'Of the Acharya "Examinati'On. The study' of the: history 
of Sanskrit literature in general; aawell as of.the:speciaJ::S1ibjects 
is included in tile Shastr! arid Arbarya ~xamiDati'On8 :with the 
lIIliIDe object, 

(~) U se/ul subiects of general importanc.,..,... Realizing the great 
· deficiency of general kno'rledge among Sanskrit' 'Pahdits, 'W~ have 
, laid due emphasis au:, the study 'Of suc~ useful subjects of. genera1 

importance as Hindi, Arithmetic, popular Science!, History.,' 
Geograpby"Gi'Vic& and. Po\itill~ in 'the differen~ examiDationll. 

(6) Courses of stud~ ~f English, petman. ILnd, Fj'ench~Realiz-
· ,ing the importance 'of the study 01 at least pn~ of these three most 
important, foreign languages, we have/from ,the'P~atha.ma, up 1, 
t!~~Acharya Examination~: recommended, I\s anoptiona)" subject 

· i:'terhative eourseg of studY'in English;'Gennaii, 'or French. . 
," t \< ,I . " r .• ' ' . - ~ .', - I J 1 .' 1 m Research degree of T(iwhaspa.'i,.-Wi,th I!> ~iew t9 ~ncourage 

, real advance .of knowledge amI qritical 'research~ We, 'ho,ve re.com
mepd.ed the. institut;ion ?f ,the .. ~esearch ;d.~r,~e 9f .va~ha~l?ati. 

(S} P1'eparotory cou1'se--In· view of the eOQlplaint ·that the 
,- studies· in·, the Pathashalas . are not conducted' on proper and-. 

systematic lines, we' have" recommended a preparatory . eoqrse, . 
which should precede thePrathama. course' in, the .PathashaJas. 
This'course ia'itlt.endedpllly to serve, as ,a geTleral gqide to the 
Pathlli!!haJa~, . which will .conduct .. their own examinations, :in the 
c:-our.se. . .,'. ,1 •. ,-I 

, (9) Special course for woni.en-A special 'Clmri!e fot 'women can
didatesconsisting of three examinations has .. also been"recom-, 
mended. ' While framing it, we have taken 'into, consideration both 

'their spe~ial needs, ~nd . aptitudes. " ' , , 
'I'i, 

,20. In: keeping'with its terms of refetence-the C6mmi~tee has cave
Cully gone into fihs question of the scheme of. the Sanskrit College- Exnm
inations, with a view to . economize ,time and to' make, the 'examiilation 
system as' efficient as possible. The reccimme1'ldations. of·t:p.e" Com: 
mittee with' regard to the scheme ()( examinations are gi,ven pelow . 

. :' The: peT.iad ot'stud!l ,I 

2{ Tbe 'Committee i~ of opinioJ;! that' th~ ,pre~~ttota,1 period oC_. 
study which after the Prathama Examination covers ten yea,rs can be 
easily reduced by two years py intr09ucitlg a three years': . .course, instead 
.?f .four,years', for the,Madhyama Ex~mination .. an~ a ;tv.:d y~ars':~ourse, 
mstead of tJ;1ree years, for the Acharya EXarDlllatlOn, . 

'The rules reg a-ding ,paS's. m(l1'ks.:, 
22. (i) 'ltules 3 and 9 or the present rules' fcir' the ' Sa'n~krit -tollege 

Examinations, over and above certain minimum pass mark~ in each 
I"'pet of Prathallla and Madhyama Examinations', also derp!md' a special 
total .in aggregate. In the" opinion: of the,'Committeel this' condition 
regarding tile special' tQtal is not necessary' in, these lower 'examinations 
and should be' removed.' " " 

.'. (ii.) R~les20 and 26 respectivelyreq~ire, as .the plininiilin,,20me:rkS 
;outof·,IiO in,eachof the two papers and ·a ,tota.l of ~5. mar1!:s in the 
81t~stri' Khanda Examinatio,ns, and 25; marks out of 50. in Ilach' of the 
~wo papel's and 55 as the total ~n the Acharya Khanda' Examinl'-tions. 
'rhe Committee recommends I! pass marks' as ·the minimum ih e~h o,f 
,the four papers,lmd 8.0 marks as the· total for the new Shastri' KhQIld~ 

. il'xiilllinatioIis;' aild similarlJ 20 'pass 'markens the' mil'lidlUm' in· eacb 
in~~i;bf t~~ n~ \Ach&l\Ya. ~h, nnda Exa.min,ations'., ,'t' ','1,'.',."" -:, 

.. 138J . "; 
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The roles 1egarding the dillisions 
23. The Committee recommends that only 65 per cent. marks 

instead of 70 per cent, marks should be the minimum for securing the 
,firat division in the Acharya Examinations. 

EligibiUty of c&ndidates f01 diffe1ent e3)aminatiqns 
24. (i) Rule 8 of the present rules should be changed as follows: 

(1) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination 
in Shukla Yaj,urveda can be ,allowed to ,appear in the first year 
Shastri Examination in any subject excepting Krishna :yajurveda, 
Vyakarana, Navya Nyaya, Sarva-Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha 
and Ganita. ' . 

(2) A candidate who has pasAed the Madhyama Examination 
in Krishna Yajurveda can be allowed to appear in the first year 
Shastri Examination in any subject excepting Shukla Yajurveda, 
Vyaklll'ana, Navya Nyaya, Sarva :Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha 
and Ganita. 

, (3) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama' Examination 
either in Rigveda or Samaveda or Atharvaveda can be allowed to 
appear in the first year Shastri Examination in any subject except
ing Krishna' YajurVeda, Shukla Yajurveda, Vyakarana, Navya 
Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(4) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination in 
Veda (Nairukta scbool) can be allowed to appear in the first year 
Shastri ExaminatIOn in any subject excepting Navya Vyakal'8na, 
Navya Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Raja Shastrll, Jyautishll and Ganita. 

(5) A' candidate who has p;ssed the Madhyama Examination in 
Prachina or Navya Vyakaranacan be allowed to appear in thEi 
first year Shastri Examinat-ion, in any subject excepting Veda 
(Shukla Yajurveda and Krishna Yajurveda), Navya Nyaya, Sarva 
Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 
, (6) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination 
in Sahitya ~an be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri 
Examination in any subject exc'lpting Veda (Shukla Yajurveda and 
Krishna Yajtirveda), Vyakarana (Prachina and Navya), Navya 
Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Raja' Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(7) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination in 
Rarva Nyaya can be allgwed' to appear in the first year ShastrI 
Examination in any subject excepting Veda, Vyakarana, Navya 
Nyaya, Raja Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(8) A canddiate who has passed the Madhysma Examination in 
Dar~hana can be allowed to appear in the first year Shastri Exam
ination in any subject ex~pting Veda, Vyakaraoo, Sarva Nyaya, 
Raja Shastra, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(9} A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination 
in Purana-ltihasa can be, allow<!d w appear in the first year 
Shastri Examina~ion in any subject excepting Veda; Vyakarana, 
Navya Nyaya, Sarva Nyaya, Jyautisha and Ganita. 

(Hi) A candidate who has passed the Madhyama Examination 
in Raja Shastra can. be allowed to appear in the first year' Shastri 
Examination either in Raja Shastra or Dharma Shastra or Pul'3na
Hibasa. 

(11) A candidate who has passed the Maiihyama Examination 
Nt Jyautisha can be a.llowed to appear in the first year I'lhastri 
Examination either in Jyautisha (Siddhanta or Phalita) or Ganila 
or Dhan:na, Shastra. _ ' 

(iil Under the new scheme rule 19, paragraph 2, which lays down 
eertain conditions regarding the exemption, from the Madhyama Exam
ination of the Sanskrit College, of candidates who have passe4 Sanskrit 
title examinations of certain other institutions, will have to be witfi, 
drawn. The question of recognition of the other Sanskrit examina
tions can be considered only after their courses hMe been remodelled 
on the new courses of the Sanskrit College Examinations. 
. (iii) In the op:nion of the Commit~ee the following should be added 
to rule 19;' 

(1) A candidate who haa paased the Acharya Examination of 
the 8anakrit College in one subject can be allowed to directly 
appear in the S~astri Examination, partly or w~olly, ill any other 

[PART ~ 



subject and he will be exempted, from th~ general pap&.s provided 
that he has already studied those subjects in his Shastri Examina· 
tion already passed under the new scheme. The Acharya Exam
ination however in that subject will j1ave to be. taken always by 
parts. ' , ' ' 

, (2) A candida~ who has p~ssed the Shastri Examination of the 
. Sanskrit College in Qne subject can be allowed to appear in the 

first' year, Shastri Examination in any other subject witl;lollt 
passing the Madhyama ,Examination in that suliject and can be 
exempted from the general papers provided that ~ he bas,already 
passed his complete ,Shastri under ~henew scheme. ,,' ' 

(3) M. As in· S,anskrit, of any recognized .university -can b~ 
allowed directly to appear in any Shastri EXlIJllination by part,s, 
but-thone who have passed their M.A. in S",nslo.";t in. 'first division 
can he allowed to appear in the complete, Shastri Examination 
also. In both the cases they will be exempt.a I from ,the non
,Sauskritic general papers' provided they .oroduc~ :l c(!rt.ifirate to the 
effect wat they have already, ~tudied WOSIl snbjeetd for any ,of 
their Engli~h examinatiol)s. 

(iv) Paragraph 2 of ~e ,25 'should he replaced by, the following: 
• (1) A Cl\ndidate whO has passed his Shastri Examination III 

, Navya or PrachiDa Vyakarana can be allowed to appear in the, 
Acharya Examination in any (ilf the two subjects. " 

(2) A candidate who has passed his Shastri Examination in 
Navya Nyaya can be allowed to appear in the;Acharya Examina
tion either in Navya NY1"ya or,Prachina Nyaya. 

(3) A candidate who has passed his'Vedanta, Shastd Examina-: 
tion can be allowed to appear in any group., 'of the Vedanta, 
Acharya. Examination, -

, (4) As a fOle a' candidate after taking np' any special sUbjeot 
)n his first year Achary& Examination will have to oonline him· 

; self, t,o that subject in the second year ACbarya Examination. 

Re:e:oomi1l(Jticm of answer-books of fal1ed candidates· 

25. The present rules do not provide for re-examination of answer: 
books of failed candidates. In the opiniOn of the Committee there might 
be genuine cases for re-examination. For,such cases·,the Chairman 01. 
the ExaminatioIl-Com!Olttee or the }]Xaininatioa Committee itself snould 
be authorized to appoint a Board of Examiners consi~tini o~ the Chair
J;Jlan and two speciahsts, other than, the original examiner, for eaeb 
subject to re-examine the, answer books and to see whether a real 
injustille has been done to the candidate j this re-examination being 
allowed if the candidate fails in not more than'one paper. The Te~ 
examination fee should be a.t least Rs.8 and each examiner. should b£ 
paid Rs.~ per candida~e. ' 

11IOf'ements in the fates of ,emunerabion to "ett~r8 and B:l)aminers 

,26 .. Under the new.scheme'modern subjects like Civics, Politics. 
Philology, 'Mythology, etc. have been ·prescribed in all the examina
tions from Pratharna np to Acharya. It will be very difficllit to secUte 
the services of suitable setters and examiners for these su\>jects on the 
presen,t meagre remunerations. ~ 

. The present rates are inadequate even for Sanskrit cxa~iners and 
do not compare favourably with the rates' of remupetations of. other 
exe.mining bodies~ The Committee therefore .. recommends' that the 
present rates should he revised as follows: . 

Setting feB per qU6sbion paper: Prathama Rs.l5. MadhY1l11l11 
Rs.20, Shastri Rs.30 and Acharya Rs.40. ~ . 

EOJIltnining fee per answer book: Pratha.ma As. 4, Madhyaml1 
As. 6, Shastri As. 8 and Acharya As. ;1.2:, . 

. Fee for. head-e<mminershi; per asai/ltant ~a'';:;ine,.: ~t4a.Itia 
. : ~\ ' " , '. ' ~', ii', .... ,~ . '." \ 

Rs.15, Ma.dhyama. Rs.20 and Shastri Rs.30. ' • ) 

As tegards the three speciaJ examinations for, girls, newly . to be 
ptarted. the rates should be respectively the same as those for the 
Pratha.ma.. Mlldhyama aud"S~astri examinations. ',", 



iogs, 

. increment in the rates of remuneration for tabulatiny and chcc1cing 
, ' the re.sults 

, 27',' Unde~ the new scheme the present' number of question papel's 
WIll be almost doubled in the Madhyama, Shastri ~nd ,'chal'~ a 
Examinatiqns. It m~ans a considerable increase in the numb,'I' of entt~,·, 
ui' the miu'ks registers of ,almost 11.11 ,the examinations. 'l'he present 
rates (i.e Rs.8 for tabulation, and ,Rs,4 for checking the tabulated 

. results per 100 candidates) of remuneration for tabulation and check-. 
ing should also be suitably increased~ The Committee recommends the 
following rates for future: 
, RrmuneraUon Vor tapulation PlY( hundred candidates: Prathama 
Rs.12, Madhyama Rs.12, Shastri Ra.le, Acharya Rs.16.' 

. Remuneration for checking per hundred candidates: Pratban';I, ;[t •. 6, 
,Madnyama Rs.6, Shastri Rs.8·, Acharya Rs.8. 

As regards the three ~pecial examinations for girls, newly to Le 
Ftai'ted, the rates of remuneration for tabulating andcheckin~ the 

,.results shquld be respectively the saIDe as tpose for the,', PI'steams" 
M adhyama and Shastri examinations. 

Additional Hands in the Registrar's office 
28. Due to the introduction of s~ve~l, new subjects in the 

.Madbyama; Shastri and Acharya Examinations and the' addition of 
several general or optional papers in, all the examinations, the total 
number of question papers nnder, the new scheme will be 436 as 
_~gainst ~86, the present total. It shows that under th(\ bew schewe, 
the work of the office of the Registrar, Sanskrit,90llege Examinations, 
will increase tremendously as compared with the present work. 'fo 
cope with the increased amount of work, the hands in the Registrar's 
office, which we understand are even now inadequate will have to be 
'increased. We recommend; therefore, that the question may be 
sympathetically enquired into by the Government and early steps may 
be. taken to suitably increase the strength of the office of the Registrar" 

. Moderation oj question papers ' 
29. Un'der the present arrangement, we understand, the" work of 

moderation of qUestioil' papers mostly rests with, the Registrar himself. . 
Under the new scheme when a variety of new subjects is going to be 
iritroduced and the nn'mber of question papers will increase very mnch, 
the' present arrangement will not do and the co-operation of ,a large 
number of scholars, not only' local but also from outside Benares, will 
become necessary. A regnlar Committee of Moderation will have to be 
·appointed which will entajl new expenses. 

. Raising the .examination jees 
',_ 30. We have seen that the new scheme. win ent.'ll! new additional 

·expenses. In the circumstances, t,he Commit-ee. feels Constrained to 
recommeud the raising, of the present examinll-tion fees rrom Madbyama 
'lP to Aeharya, .as follows :, .-,-,_..:..._' -!.":"' ___ '-_ 

Examinati"n 'Pre8tnt {re 

Ro. 

'.(1'I;;'preS"ntreeo~~.2r';rl'~tham. ",'.y not be' .' 
el,aIfged)- ..' 

Madhyama (each part) •• 

Complete Madhyama •• 

Shastri (each of the first two parta) 
.1 

Shastri, Final part 

• Acharya, Part i 

Aoharya, Part n 

2 
to 

6 

.6 

.,' 
6 

.P,o""""d 

Rs. ' 

3 

12 

/I 

8 

6 

8 

I pi ... R •. 2 (or 
optiODal Hindi 

--------~~~--------------!-~~--~---------
The fee for the three special examinations for girls should be all 

follow8 : 

JDBDa-Pmbh!l ••• 
Jnana-Shri, each part 
Bbaralii, eB<lh part 

,,' ,. 
Ra. .• 

I' 
2' , 
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~ edium of fJIlJaminatioti 

31. Under'the new scheme 8 .large nu~ber, of bo~ks in :R.i~di' ~ri, 
modern sabjeets like History, Politics,etc. have been prescribqd .rQ~ th/l 
different examinat.ians. lnUle opinion of the Committee. it .w'IU~1i6~ 
p~opE\!".if in, such cases, instsad .Qf Sanskrit, Hindi, is made tOE! mediuni:. 
of examination. . _ .\ '. 

A hoighllf' Te8eaTch degree 

'" ';')2. The Committee is in favour of instituting, after A-charya; a 
r~~enrch de"nree. to be called ,. Vacha'spati " of the subject eoncerned~" 
r'or the degree, a~andidate 'will have to write an original tliesisbased: 
on indl'pendent research: An Acharya-passed candidate will be allowed' 
11> submit, the thesis' for the dElgree only after 'the lapse 'of .. Rve,years'. 
from the yea.ifu whicbthe Acharyadegree'was taken. The Committee" 
rerom!llt'nds that' every' successful candidate shoud be awarded 'a suitable 
dress Dswell as a caSh prize ·worth· at least Rs.i,ooo. ' ': ·ft 

,,' Optional ,paper8 on Western J"anguage~-

33. The Committse has recommended study of English 'Or German 
..ll[ French, as an opti~lDal subject, up to the standard ·af B.A., in 11.11 the 
examinations. The Conimittee, however, realizes the difficillty of making 
a suitable arrangement firstly for the study of. these languages up to the· 
I're~cribed standard in thil Sanskrit Pathashalas, at .large or even ill the 
Sanskrit College and secondly for 'properly conduct;ng eXl!<mip1l.tjons in 
thfllU along with the: Sanskrit College E;xaminatious., In the ci'rcum-, 
stances, a, start can be made o!lly with ,English by making' a Buitablll 
arrangement for its study in the Sanskrit College itself.. The other alteN 
native is'to leave the examination in tqe English language t<\ sueh bodies. 
8S the IntsrIDediate Board and the Universities and the Anglo-Sanskrit 
.!Department of the College ma~, simply' prepa.Ie Sanskrit oanilidates ',in 
English for.theexaminations in Englishby~e said bodieslonly. 

Interim A·TTangementB' 
"',"': 

~4. With a view to avoid great .inconveqience to the students, the 
Committee· is of opinion that th~ new scheme oftha examinations 'should 
be introduced gradually in a number of years, so that during the transi
tional period, tbe old part examinations 111ay be substit)Ited by: thtl' new 
ones at the rate of one part a year progressively, and" at, the s!lo111e f;ime, 
there should· be no duplicat'on, "'f the same examination .. in. the pld, an!! 
new,coursilJl., Keeping. in view thl\ ai>0Vl:l principles the ,scheme of ,tl;lll 
examinatioDs during the transit,ional period, should be a.!! ~lJow. : 'i' 

" (The' following scbeme is"based oli 1ihe fact'that the n/ilW ,conrs~~ 
alffiost on the lines "of the Committee 's l;e~ommendations 'I1iLve alrea.d'.t 
been adopted by the Board, of' Sanskri~ Studies. for: the Prathlima, 
Madhyama, Part' I,' Sha~t(. Parts '1' iJ.nd II, aud AcJ:\tlrYa,;P~t'''I 
~xammations of'1940.) ',. .' '" ., .,' . '" ." 

194? 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1941' , 

, :1941 

1941 

1941 

1942 

1942 
, 

,luel" .. . .. ~, 

1Wi 

'~~ 

... ~Xo.lUino.t~on (new 8ohemc} 'I~~~inatio~ (OI~"~h.~6} 

-:~·ad-6t-:-:-m-6U-'-1'-.-rt-I----':-: I M6dh~"";;', pJ;¥;f
V

• 

Shastri. Parla J and II 

Aoharya, PaTt I •• 

Prathama 

Shmltri. Part IlL 

Acharya, Faria II 8",i III .. 

!ladhy"""'; PartsIBlldlI .. "" ,!ladhyam-.,Pat'toJ;II,IIDdlV, 

Sh .. tri, Parts I-,m 

Acharya, Parla I and II . 

Pn.thama· 

M~Yain ... Parla I"":I1r 

&88~P~'I~~ I', _~J~~~. 
Aaharya, Parts I and II" • ..; 

, Aoliarya, Par~ m. 
"'" "~\ 

Madbyama. pari xV. 
~. i: 

,-/;'0" 
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It means that during the transitional. period a candidate failing in a 
particular part examination will have to appear next year in the same 
pllrl examination according to the new or (lId schemes as the cas') may 
be. One failing in the final examination of the old scheme will have L.1 

appear in and pass the final examination of the new scheme before he is ' 
declared ae successful in the particular examination (Madhyama or, 
Acharya) as a whole. ,. 

Those candidates also who have already passed any old part examina
tion (of Madhyama 'or Acharya) will have to pass the next part examina
tion according to the old or new scheme, as the case may be, and if that 
part examination happens to be the final examination of that year will 
be declared as passed in that examination as a whole. But a candidate 
who has passed 'third Khanda (Part) examination of the old Madhyama 
or the second part of the old Acharya will have to appear in the fino.! 
Madhyama or Acharya Examination according to the old or new scl,emc. 
as the cat!e -may be, before he is declared successful in that examination 
as a whol~. 

VI-MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS: NEOESSARY STEPS TO MAKE THE 
SCHEME A.SUCCESS 

The Pathashalas to be brought under a system 

115, The Committee is ot" opinion that the new scheme· of course~ 
cannot succeed unless the present highly unsatisfactory condition of the 
Pathashalas is improved and they are brought under a proper system. At 
present there are no definite rules for recognition of Sanskrit Pathashalas, 
In most of the Pathaehalas, recognized for the Shastri and Acharya 
Examinations, -the studies of the Prathama and Madhyama classes are 
neglected. ,This state of things cannot iIDprove until the rules for 
reccgnitiou of the PBthaAhalas are based on a definite scheme and the 
different Pathashalas are classified into difl'-erent grades under some ,rtrid; 
rules. The ,Committee hopes that the question will be considered in 
detail by the Sanskrit College Organization Committee, appointed by the 
Government. 

Reorganization of the Board of Sanskrit Studies, United Pr01liMeB, 
and its Committee. 

36. It ,was in 1923 that, with a view to provide a machinery for the 
control, conduct and supervision of the Sanskrit College Examinations, 
the Government felt it necessary to create the B<lard of Sanskrit Studies. 
With a view to meet the public demand that there should be a -better 
representati.on on the Board of the Pathashaias of the Province outside 
Benares as well as to provide representation for the several modem sub
jects like History, Civics, POlitICS, introduced nnder the new scheme, 
the Committee feels that there is a real np.(',essity for revising the present 
constitution of the B<lard. The Committee recommends the following 
constitution or the Board· for the future: 

The Board should consist of 117 members as follows: 

(1) The Principal, Sanskrit College, Benares, Chairman, 
ez officio. 

(2) The R~strar, Sanskrit College Examinations, Secretary, 
~qffi.cio. 

(3) The first Professor, Hallskrit College, Benares. ex officio, 
(4) The Inspector, Sanskrit Path.hala". United Provinces, 

6Z officio. 
(5~) Two Pandits, representing teachers in Sanskrit Path'lSha

, las of Benares, preparing candidates for the Sanskrit College 
Exanlinations. 

(7-8) Two Pandits, representing teachers in Sanskri' Patha· 
shalas of the United Provinces, but outside Benares, preparing 
candidates for the Sanskrit College Examinations. 

(9) One. representative of the managing bodies of PathAshalas 
preparing candidates for the Sanskrit College Examinations. 
(1~12) Three Sanekrit scholars of standing having knowledge 

of the modern methods of research. _ _ 
(13..H) Two distinguished Pandits. 
(16) One representative of the Provincial Legislature. preferably 

one who know" Sanskrit. 
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(N 0/1. 5 to 15 not~inated by Government) 
It'is desirable that the Pandits under nos, 5 to 8 and 18 to 14 and the 

SRuskrit scholars nnder uos. 10 to 12 should represent different subjects. 

The E3)amination Oommittee 

As ~egards the eonstitution of the Examination Committee ~e recom
mend that it should oonsist of five membl'rs as follows: 

,(1) The Principal, Sanskrit pollege,' Benares, Convener" 
, B3J officio. ' 

(2) The Regis~, Sanskrit College Examinations, Benare~; 
, sa; officio. , ' , I ' 

(3-5) Three members to be' nominated hy 'Government' from 
amongst ,the' $lembers of the Board of Sanskrit Studies. 

As regards the fUnctions of this Committee, already shown in Chapter 
3, the words "to moderate qQ.estion papers" should be changet! to' 
"to arrange for moderation of question pa pers/' , 

The Grants-in-aid Oommittee ' 
We are of opinion that' the Board of Sanskrit Studies should have B 

Grants-in-aid Committee which iIlould consist of five members as 
follows: 

(1) The Principal, Sanskrit CoiJeg~" Benares, 
" / B3J offiCiO. 

, (2) The Inspector, Sansln·it Pathashalas, United 
B3J officio. ' , 

" ' 
. ;Provmces, 

(~) Three members to be nominated by the Government from 
the'Board. ' ' . 

The function of this Committee should be to consid~r ,applications 
for grants-in-Bid together with the report of the Inspector of Sanskrit' 
Pathashalas and, to recommend the same to the, Director of Public 
Instrufltion for approval. 

" This Committee will be useful for bringing' about co-relation, between 
the question of giving grante-in-a.id to Pathashalas and the question of 

, their recognition for ~he Sanskrit College, Examinations. ' 
The Committee has paid ,special attention 'to the Board's constitution, 

because the success of the new courses will largely, depend upon the 
Board, one of the functions of which is "te advise regarding the courses 
:>f study prescribed for val'ieu$ examinations." 

, ' " The Superintendent 0/ Sanskrit 'Studies 

37. Under paragraph 51 of the United Provinces Educational eo~e, 
the Inspector of Sanskrit Pathashalas is required to act under the direc
tion of the Superintendent' of Sanskrit Studies. 'fhe Committee is·.)t 
<>pinioD that this an'angement is necesaary, not only for supervising the 
activity of the Inspector, but also for securing co-Ordinatiou between the 
a.ctivities 'of the ExaminatiQn Department and of the'Inspection Depart
m~Bt. both of which are intimately concerne~ with the Sanskrit educlltion, 
of the Province. The 8uper:ntendent of Bl>nskrit Studies (which is merely 
another, designation of the PrincipaJ, Sanskrit College, without !lolly 
extra remuneration) in hie capacity of Chairman of the Board of Sanskrit 
Studies is always in close touch with the Registrar's Department. It is, 
thefefore, necessary that, for co-Ordination of the work of the two' depart~ 
ments, the Superintendent ,should have the opport.unity of guiding the 
work ,of ,the Inspector also., ' 

, The, Committee also recommends that the Superintendent., in order to 
discharge his' duties properly" in relation to the Inspector and also as 
Chairman of the Board, should be given the opport,unity to see, now ap.d 
then, the working' of the 8anskl-it Pathasha)as of, the Province, for 
himself., according to need and convenience. ' 

N e,w Staff in the PathCl«I.alas I!nd the Sall~krit College, 

38. Under the new scheme, severaJ modern s)lbjects have been 
introduced in the Sanskrit College Examinations for the first time. But, 
up to this time .there is no provision for teaching ,most of t,hese subjects in 
the Pathashalas or even iu the ,Sanskrit College, Ben~res. The Com
mittee recommends that the Government may giye special grants-in-Bid 
to Pa.thashp,ia,e to ellable t)\em ~o Ilmke I!fl1!UselneQts for ~~ subjeCts j 
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but ih~ Govern~ent Sanskrit CoIlege should be speciaUy re-organized 
by addlDg new posts at least fol' the following subje,ct;, : 

,Sansbit Department 
(1) Civics, Politics, and Economics. 
(2) Indian History and Culture. 
(3) Hindi. 
(4) Ma.thematics (for Shastri aud Acharyal. 

~he Committee recommeuds that d3tiuguished M.As;in tl1e differpnl 
BubJects may be appointed for these subjects in the Upper Subordinate 

,Educational Service Grade. 

Anglo-Samkrit Department • 

The . existing A.nglo-Sanskrit Department of the College should be 
le~rgamzed and developed up to the B.A. stand!Ll;d for teachiuO' tht' 
opti0!lal English language up tq the Acharya clasS" One Profess~r of 
EnglIsh, an M.A., with two assistants should be the m;nimum staff of 
this department.' • 

A Refresher Course to be stqrted in the College ' 
39. The Committee recommends 'that a refresher course, with four 

sessions of three months each, should be started Rl the Benares Sanskrit 
College. All recognized Sanskrit Pathashalas should be required to 
send, by turn, at least one teacher apiece to attend the refresher course. 
The course should aim at imparting a general acquaintance with the 
subjects (like History, Geography and Hindi) and also some ies8,ons in 
t~e theory and practice in the art of teaching. A staff of three addi
honal Professors, M.A., B.'I.'.S, in History with knowledge of Hindi and 
Sanskrit, should be able to manage this refresher course, which' should 
be attended at least by 90 pupil-teachers at a time. " ' 

With the assistance of t4ese 'trained' teachers, the Path ash alas wiU 
be able to manage their stlldies without any additional staff which they 
cannot engage in view of their difficult fibancial condition .. 

Observational know/edge of :Jyautisha 

40. At the present day, tile study of the science of J yalltisha among 
the Pandits is mostly devoid of any observational knowledge of the 
'l.!anet& and conetellations. This defect cannot be removed unleRs the 
Sanskrit College at least is suppli<\d with the minimum ftumber of instrn
n,ents for obserwtional purposes. A list, of the requirements of the 
College in tJlis connt'ction is already given in Chapter VIII, page SO. 

A Sanskrit Journal to be started 
41. The Committee recommends for starting a Sanskrit journal from 

the Sanskrit College for the benefit of the Sanskrit-knowing pu~lic. It 
is hoped that through the agency of ihis journal, many of . the ide~ 
underlying the new scheme will become popular among the SanRkrlt 
public. ' 

New 8<Jholarships 
, 1\2. With Ii view to give enCOlJl'agement to Sanskrit studies. the 

Committee recommends that a number of Sanskrit scholarships open to 
those only who attain high positions in each of tile Sanskrit College 
Examinations from Prathama up to Shastri. should be inst'tuted. T~e 
Echolarsl1ips should be tenable for one year and should be open to candl' 
dates from aU over the, Province. Ten scholarships for each of the 
Frathama, 'Madhyma, and Shastri ExaminatiolIs, resp~tively of th .. 
'\'alue of Rs.7, Rs.IO, and Rs.15. should be instituted. 

Special concessions to those who' qualify in English . 
43. The Committee is of opinion that Sanskrit Students who qua1>Cy 

in optional English course should be accorded status as detailed below 
for the purposes of Government services: 

Madhyama with English should be regarded as equal to High School, 
Shsstri with English equal to lntennediate. and Acharya with English 
equal to B.A. But in case of postA of Sanskrit teachers or Professors, 
Madhyama with ~nglish should be regarded 'as equal to I~termedlllte, 
Shastri with Engh~h equal to ,B.A .• and Acharya Wlth Enghsh equal to 

,M.A .. 
BogU8 Sanskrit Examining Bodie. 

44. Of late years, a large number of bogus institutions under the 
names of >sanskrit Universities bave been started by. many people, ~ot 

.,out of public spirit, but with the view of profiteering and' serVlDg 
personal ends. These hodie~ ~estow high-BOunding tit~8 aDd gra~t 
~heap dewees •. in mllny. cases SlIJlIlar to those of the recogniud Sl'n~krlt 
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Ex&miniJ:igbodies; 'There carinot' [be' 'twi(opurloiis "&$ 'to"tbifhaimliif 
effect these bodies exetcilieon lih~ growth 'bf'J!bilwl~lIg~I1'I"l'1Je: D6~it\ieea 
hopes .tha~lthe· Governinen{' will take neCessary 'step8"t6''stiOt)''the'~jiBY' 
fhief ar'sing ?ut of thllse bogus institntioils.· .00["'<10 <"ITO <,ld 

>·1 [," [ ';"""8(llI8krit C(;]lege ConilOO'atib# "Inil""')lrr 9,H fiT 

':.lli..·frh~ .C~m;'itt;;a;~~x;;;k~~~i~!~~l;;;~~~~~~n=i~~ 
should be held at the l3enar!ls Sanskrit CpllegIlIW,qo~w.png ft'll.~,degl'!E!eS). 
on the successful candidates. . 

(I'J L;'.r: f,'d!!f;,h".,n .... rp. :,f' , .. : t'" II. ~. ,.'1:.1~ f'(llh"liT1ffO ~rft .tnrfl.7"1:1 
." ... ,11'·:", ••. y; ·.r,),JI~I??; ~erc~.e8,a,nl!,.9,,~,\'f".,: ,life I~~oi!:f,['n vnnm. 
,A.G.; ..At.prjlsent,np, !+t~an#op ~s,paid.~nl~ Q~.~ S~_el?~l~q 
~,rt~~y,kw.~: .. ~; ga.mes_i~··,p~sica~ exeroisea.f,olli'he.ti fl~m~~ 
B!iggest~ that J;'he .. ~~. "'all,ege. ,O~gl!o/Aiza.~i<iln.;·,QoJllJP'i~~.i.,r8l/ll1jtIE:t 
appYiHt!¥l ~y jh~ G-p~~t"ma.Y.llay;du6. attent,i.on ta.this,.qIHl,t,qIHle 
d i-IT "".,,,.,,,,,,. ,,\ 'cfNeul bodks,w:.ba'Prepll"ed". }, h· "'f : .. [j .i "'"it 
nf:4?Ji"l'1ti 'tiie 'ooin-se~·'lif·tfie teViIkcl.~r1'lI~biis Bpe~i.~ a~fe'tt~~I(f{n "b'~e'ti 

drliwn' i'nmany plaIc'es'OO''tlle''f!)'ct 1lIi1\,~ ilie propehekt.lfdOklaH,,'tt, eto 
av8.l1~blEhlnd 'tha't. they_ win !haver'~d"l\e- 'sp~lall'f"pifllliRi'ea.ji Tnll",t1p .8 

mittee strongly recommends that the. Government may take elii'lji'necei/l' 
.a,rY1}!tel?sjo~,the,l?f6pa.rll-tiQn<@~.,tjlQS$ b9fl\pl""i Q i'l;' 1<) ~1 ... i·n9Irt me T 
,r··; I ; .. ,r 11: VI' c, ,'AI', ""C!''';'f'''rBHAGAVAN;i]JArSlJ: ~'71"fl~! . nt: nns 
0'171 '-Ill liS">"" I r";!"'",0,'1 T "BHAGWAN' IfrN"'MISltA.9.(1 r,llif.lf. 
.' 'ABHIMA sWAMi'sASTRI,'m!'!'l 

j:;:'i~" .. " I .. ":l;~;(;';·,, '" "p , .. , DAYA'SHAtNK:ATh>iFtATRAKfA 
;<:f!'>Ll "'1'<. ~I" 'In j",IT; W)';'; '''QCVAGISHWAR''VIDYAL:ANR!A!R'!' 
'-'~~':. • PRAMATHA NATH'TURU~ trl9b 
,-, Lr:{':-l ,_.,'1 "n;Hrrp<"Tn') rr') tn'~' trm ~''1j''d lid <)'!r':',f ".Y)1BlrfJSH~ . 
. rJ",'···.''f, ;1 11 II" ,d-,j "I "i 71'B:"I9.l'rR'lPATRJI.·'Q[1 on T "1{"',""")" 

./10 ~ TH~tlI . SHRI GOPAL SHASTRI. 
KASHI RAMA. 

MANGAL DEVA SHASTRI, ~ ~l1TIifu '3qlE'qli.f 

."''0'" .JMeni'l)'eYdnrt'Ef60lilttttf!t.vd i'l9231G h 9;if)lf . 

";, DATBDrlil3DAJREB"'~ll ;:;n "~fT: If 10 tltlJff :.'n" t,,·-,· '-"[) ;Ollft !1f1(1nc)~9·fq..J11 i 

·!)lvgiil8't'28j1]'gg9-:· ... 1J 1-. ,,,'h ... lili .. ·,.!··~! < •• !.', be>" '.rf! ~,,;,.·"gO"T 
.... P ·h .. ,i:;:.n~ I').j f~f!h"';'l~r . d\ 1]'!:'I:·' .... "·r ";1 1 :~,,~!+ ~qp ,:,rf!(,) fllrri~rr;·'~ "rl. 

qr)r'IPl)q" ,"'It ~,~ "')in 'Jf!,~'!!) Jp(r t(H:-ni'l 1 ,"d;"i;;'f!,) hl!rt fIIi ?Rfnr!:>nritnq 
'10 jr.,!t);'!J: "'''A'ftotil (j'f'Dlssent'bll'PandIt'K8sIiI'R'aDillrj .·",1),,', ,.1." 
o~fB ;..; o:b, tll~;,r.li'lirJ(f! "}'!!"\:< ,·"ft rrrr: .~, 10 Ii; rl':)Q:dfT!o~ ':rlG fr''lf:1ni'I'[ '1:1t 
,n.!l ~/"ePy .!lBrry"to"pe. unable:. to 'Bgl'ee ;to:!,he, PfOllllS%ti>fy.rlfl!i1{IDg,.tl;t" 

pGat ... of~.ther,Sl1pll~ill~den~, . ..Qf ;~n~~::~\ldieBr,aI\i\"llf"i ~~wJ:'~ncilP/ll& 
'RSpeotin-g tb&Pathsbllc~ UlJhat capllClty.l,·nn;tp'),,[,q ''''Ir, 10 psiflfln ""i 
,. . DrJ i Irhibll;n'tl I 'W&srttha. fu'at_Superinten\lant! wnOi inev~ tlrobgh.fJl bfrJiap, 

spectiDg"tbe' JSaIlI!l!i1t ePBthasha.las~ i He !lIiIppHecf) iiJfbrmititn:eI1DT',gbW) 
Gpvemmell.t Jwhen.1igke~ ;f<lr oriSanskri t, ma,etel'8' ;md'l()d '1lhiYlGoverinneatq 
S~lIri't"Cl5tlegej Biiiulhresl. n').I'1'·",,,nR. r "I .. \ j'[n"., 9101lt trrl! UOO" v:-<sv . 
"9''i'lfi.r~bstj'W~B''t'rail.Bf$ried to D::Vei)i:,'1n"1914 . h~lnl~' Wilfpixe'b{ ,. 

charge of' thlll~aras~a,tr.tBh~vtl..bl; fija"w~eii'raritITt f~aKli¥'I'·:Wat!9.ao 
vyakil~~l')ricHilr:ti~ twiisJja~p:lint'ed a~ 'th~ Insp'ee~6r': 'Of' 'Sabsk!ii rpl\th~lii I 
l~~!t The"!' ~t~''lSeipg i'nnoc~ntof'Engush "iiu1ii:hitted! h~ fi\P.1Jn'mc' 
Hindi to ~ti~ti '~eiJM t :. ho' toolHhe 'ilooessary 'miitk"frOm·'thesamill 

ancl forw\J.aed lt~lllEII:lil to the Director of Public Instruction. Those 
days the Inspector had no offioe of...hia.Jlwn.· 

In 1918 th~(J!IanditjiriWas.sUceli1d'eilljbY'inysell~ftlbrD~ Venis by 
Dr" G'Ing!\DlIt\l fha., r ~r.Jl!lnga~t~Jb~, n2v~ il)~pe'i~!lIi1 any. f.~tllf!ha.
Ia. , ,In fac~ be yl:l~vel' spare~ !iny .~i!D,r *,oia IllS ~1I;tje~ ?f ~¥ Rfin:,c~an~) 
the~egi1ltrnrl no~ d;n~~e~~, th~;nEl~ess\.~~ ~~.lfis~~tl~~;tPEl}:~tI;I~~las·1 
Ifl\n.y J;'athsl)ula )1Va~ W n~ed ot,ecogmf;if'n ,.orj~l(r.}t/llpp~ea:tq. tJ:ul r 
lp~Be~t?J;" ,:wh~,!:f~er" .lpSpe?~lDg .. rll:pp~t~~. w;rth. ~. ~~~~~e'n~~~~~ ~I)[ 
silltai)l\lty: pr otherWlse of ~n(>,}nsti~,uti~!l t;O Jh~Su'J?llt~t?ll~~qt"., ~~l\" 
af~er,~. Board .o~Sanskri,t S~'!ili~~. was qr~at~~ and.~e:ca~eB:~t r~Cf.gn'iti~1t 
'wer~ sent to ,thy. Boa~d JOr de~'plon an~ t'ho'*; J'f. ¥d ~ ,W~ Jl·e~ment. " 

. 'l'be tnspect?t;"Sl.jb~I~~ei\ hili .'mn!lal report.tothE;l S,!per~~~n~eP,tlwhtl 
pa.OC(t .t)lIl,S~fl1e.(;m,t~ th~ p-recto~ ofPubho ~nstructl.o# ~th"liIS ,b~, 
c~it;cisni.;.IIl pre.of two pases there was a dlsagree~~t,b~tw~lX ~e" 
Superjnte~llept tp:Ia tb~ 1n~pecoor to8.n~ 'upnecesOO!':r f:,i~t16~: ~as, createi\; 
between the two officers With the resillt that the Djrecror of 1 PubllQ 
Instruction thought it wise to make' the' Inspector'" indePe'naent' of I 

. - 13PJ' 
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Superintendent's control. The only relation left was that the Inspector 
sent to the Superintendent his tour programme to be considered ,and his 
annual report to be forwarded ·to the Director of Public Instruction with 
hie own opInion.' . • . 

In the meantime the -work of the Registrar .increased and first an 
Assistant Registrar and then a separate Registrar were appointed. The 
Principal-being relieved of other duties '1"as left in sole charge C1f the 
CoJlege and its allied institutions. ' - , 

Now that the curriculum of t.he College ie being overhauled and 80 
many additional subjects being added it is, absolutely necessary that the 
PrincipaJ should wholly devote his athmtion to the managemellt of the 
College and its allied institutions. There is the Library work that he haR 
to' supervise, ~here are the Post-Acharya scholars that he has to look 
arb>r. ,there is the Anglo·Sanskrit Department tliat he has to manage, 
there is the Board of Sanskrit Studies that he has to convene. With 
suc;h,hl'avy duties it is impossible that he should..spare time for inspection 
of the PatJJ.shalas. If the extorts time from the above·mentioned duties 
and spends it for purposes of inspection, a.1l the work would suffer from 
inefficiency. - " 

I am therefore of opinion that the present Inspector who is an M.A. 
and an Acharya and 'who has got an experience of teu years at his back 
should be left -alone. ,If that is not done I fear friction between the two 
officers '!Vould be the result. • 

As usual let the Inspector submit bis cases of recognition to the Board 
witb his 'Own reoommendation and the superfluous post of the Superinten
dt'nt ~e abolisqed. 

,Furthei; I beg leave to point out tbat on consnltin~ the - points of 
reference I do not find any item to 'justify us to take up this. question. 

KASIDRAMA. 

Note of Dissent by Pandlt Babn Lal Tripathf, 'M.A" I!.sc, 

IN presenting tbis dissenting note of mine as against t1te proposal of 
resl'r\';ng the post of the Superintendent of the Sanskri,t. Studies for 
the Principal only, and thereby lequi,jng the Principal to inspect the 
Pathashalas in 'hat capacity, I cannot but £irati]: refer to the anomalous 
sTate of affairs that exists today!- The post of the Registrar and that of 
the Principal are comb;nedin one and the same individual, wbo is al80 
recommended by' our committee to' hold the office of the Superinten. 
dent. ;Now, it is ordinarily apparent that the examining and the send. 
ing bodies of any educational imtitntion have to 'be quite distinct ancl 
separate. And then,.it ,is almost Rs important for 8n,institutioD like th .. 
GOvernment Sanskrit College which is nothin/! less than a. University al 
pilesentand which requires being given the shape 'a180 of a University 
very 800n that tbere ou/!ht to be a .Superintendent like the '!F"'Ilfnr Qr· 
'Vire.Chancellor of 8. modern University nut only to co..()rdinate tbe duties 
of '" ,Registrar an,d those of a Principal but also to glorify the iostituti, ... 
ltself" In this manner the Principal :wiIJ be left free to look to tbe c0-

ordination of the va_rious departments of studies and' to gnide the 
r~search·.work and thus rais'ug the standard ·of his own College. 

E. L. TRIPATID. --A Dote of ExplanatIon by Dr. Ehagwan Das 

. 'ON!> note of dissent was presented by Pandit Kas)Ji Ramji, to the 
Committ./le, at its. last sitting, on the 28th August, 1939. He added 
furtber oommeni<l orally. The other note of dissent, by Pandit Baba 
Lal Tripathi, wa$ sent to the Secretary on. the 31st August, 1939. 
Botb are concerned with the post and the work of the Superintendent of 
Sanskrit Studies. The Cllmmittee did not have the opportunity to 
discuss the points raised- by Pandit Babu Lalji. nor some of the points 
str~sed by Pandit Kashi Ramji. It is not possible to call another meet
ing; .of the Committee to discuss tbese points. It therefore seems desir
able that I should add, over my single signature. a supplementary note 
f'Xplaining my views on these points. l'h:"h I believe (from the trends of 
theu- expressions of views, during the sea-ions of the Committee) to be 
tM "iews of the other members IIlso. 

(P.&ltT 



, At the ,e~d of his no~ Pandit Ka.shi R9.mji says, that .tws COllllJ1Lttee 
'IS not jUjltified J,I1 ta.klng up this questlon, under. \he term& pf, re1ereilclh 
11; seems to me that the maLter IS intunately subSIdiary to', and 'closely 
cO,nnected wIth the proper workIng of the scheme suggested by the <.Jom
puttee; ~d it may.therefore well be regarded as covered by th~ la.cigilage 
of the teJ.ms of refere~ce. Also, such a mere technica,lity, 'Which' may' 
have uSe ill a ;La,w..oo.urt wher~ legal: consequences are .involvM\ need 
not tie rigidly·a Oo~ttee!J.ke this which is an aavisorybody, and may 
rIghtly make sub-servIent as ",:,elJ as prinCIpal recotnmendatlons, for the 
Government to. accept or not as it thinks fit'. . ", ' 

Pandit Kashi Ramji lays speciai stre~ on the. possibility of. friction 
between.the lnspec;tor and the i::\uperinteuden,t, instan~s .hla own Cllse, 

.desrres that the J.nspector . should ,be directly subordinQ,te ,to .the Director 
'of Public Instruction, says.that Pathashal&l! were, never iBspected by any 
prev:iolls Superintenoent in. the past, and suggests that the post. 01 the 
buperintendent 'Should be abolished altpgether il.s! superiuoUjl.., :.' 

The possibility of friction is clearly not good'or SUfficient reason. 'Stich 
possibility js always .present, between any two pUQlic servants, two cO
ordinates, or 'one subordmate and one super-ordinat.e, where pne is,· Or 
both . are,' actuated by .pereonal,motlves rather than. devQtion ,to aut] 
and sense of justice ana fair play. But beca.llse of this possibility , .. th~ . 
principle of all organization" VIZ", super-, aub-, and co-orGilnatiop., ~ljoI.lnot 
be thvc..wn Q,way, aild any subordinate ollicia!,' whm,· so .wisl!.es,. be .. made 
:,ndell,elldent Ilf his super-ordinate. If the il.n.spector .. is:,miide '11;r!1!!1;ly 
8ubdR!ina.te ~o the Director of Public Instruction,.all' Pa.ndi~IRashi Ramii 
wishes, there will,be·the possibility of friction,bet.ween those t'ivo oifu;ers. 
What will be done then'?, . '. ,i ' 

Ordinarily, 'when such personliJ. troubles arise, some pffi.cer, Bljper
ordinate to both the otlicers in .friction should (1)' endea.~01ll; to. eow.pose 
the differences in the way • domestic' aifferences', ar~ composed,. p-y 
patiently listening ,to both, by sympa.thetic expostulatiollli!, ",nd, by. ,poWt
Ing out ~ the party, whom,hefmds tp'be more to blame,tPa.t ll.em1;lSj; 
mil.keamends and ,behave properly inthe.future; and (2),iftha.'t .. parlif 
proves incorrigible, then take olliciaJ action 'lIg~t, him".l;fari.sfer, fine, 
demote, suspend, or dill'!lliss him, according to the gravit:\' ofh,is. ~auJl;. r 

Such is the principle-and-policy of execnt,ive organization and oonduct 
of work. And it cannot well be ignored in the 'present case, .: , 

The· f~t, ~t, in the past, Principa.Js, in -their ~pa.city'of .superin,·. 
tendent, never visited anyPathashala, is cleBJ;ly: no reaso!)., why they 
should not· do so' in tha future. Conditions were ,cliffe.ren~ in'. the l2ast, 
Great improvement on them is greatly <!leeded:, " ,,' 

The questions, arising out of the two dissentlentilotes tha.t really 
.deS<."l"Ve aer.ol1s oonsiderlltion in this corinection are: :" :' ' ... ' 

'(1) Is a S-uperintendent of Sanskrit Studie~ reallyneeded~, besides 
the !nt;pector ·of Sanskrit Pathashalas? And should he be super
ordinate to the Inspector?' " , . '" 

(2) If yes, then should the PrinCipal of the Govermp.e~t Sanskrit. 
- College •. Benares,hoI4 ~is ollice also? '. . 

Regarding (1) ,it has been pointed out clear!y in the Report, (a) tq.at 
some a.gency, is indispensable, to co-ordinate the worl!: of the Board of 

: Sanskrit Studies, the Inspector, and thl' Registrar, which work now 
extends over the whole of the United Provinces; and (b) that, at present, 
there ,is no better agency than the Superintendent, in his capacity of 
Principal, of Chairman of the Board of Sanskrit Studies, and of'Super
ordinate of the Registrar. -It should be noted that the present incumbent 
gets no extra. a.1lowance, beyond ws salary as Principal, for any of the_ 
other offices which he is holding. 

If the Director of Public Instruction or Assistant Director of Puoiic 
. Instruction feels able to do the. work of such co-ordlnating agency effi

ciently, i!). addition to ws-present duties, well and good; the present 
arrangement may be discontinued. Or if the Government find them
selves a,»le to make a complete re-organization of the wh~le department, 
sucJ:i 'as Pandit Babu Lalji adumbrates in ws note, proVide very illUC!. 
heavier expenditure, and create a new post, super-ordinate to that, of the 
Principal as well as the Inspector, who would perform the functIons of 

- the present Superintendent, of tllfI Chairman of the Board and of Super- _ 
ordinate of ili.e Registrar, and provide elaborate and numerous office staff, 



t),_.j.oDi of eo1lrse., the present arrllogement'need' not eontinue; ,thOt'·J~ 
the possibility, of friotioI) between the holder. of tha.i' new post and the 
lnspeotOPl or' ,any ()thersubordinate"will'oonmnue,' . ,i' ,1 

~ i : RegW;dlb:g" (21: -tlier~' ~~ 'be no 'd~u~t: ,iha~ Ll1e;prop~~' discJJ.&rge;, tOt 
any, l?ng perlo4, ()( alt,thE/ .t9urfold ~uties, witll, wh,iclj the, ~ ,presen~ 
r!~<llpal,is bt1rdened, is res,lll'inipossible ~or on~ ,pers~~~ ~owever ,imlU.cl
tnous, J:tovrever .capatrt'! ,and. talentell; ~b~ ~utl!l!', ,Y;iz. ) <;t), ~f frll~9ip8or 
~t.. Gove!)lIP,~~,,1l8on,skrit ,College, Bena.re~, (2). of, , ~upe~i'htendent ot 
l:ianskrit l:>tuaies of the United Irclvinces, (3) of Cba.lImari of tue Board 
of Sanskrit Studies; and (4)' of Registrar'ot' Sa~skrit Extimmatio~s:' Ii 
should, b& noted io'pa.ssing that he 'had about· 300· question 'pa.pers,' and 
lIome '16,~OO·'Candjda.tes IIInd"folll' tiDles, as many 8onsw~rpapeQl,to,deaI 
with/ ,during tha..la.stex8ominations"i.el ef 1939.':,,1 &Ill ,astomshed !.h8ot he, 
hl!.ll been'li.bIe to do the- ,work,of Se0reta.ry oJ::, ',iwo,specilll1 ,Uommitteea' 
tlp!>OintelHby the· Government, .vi",." t;.his/. 80ndthe .. Slmski;it "Colleg~ 
Organization·Committee( during thela.st twelve months, ill additioq., to 
al)"P,isNj~~~.~ery,be,8ov,~o~k;. ". 1 ,.i. "j.1 

".! Bu1I,,wi&- well understood !.hat the'preailOt 8orra,ngement ·is Qoly,;j;emj 
porarYll1that 'the posts of Principal 80nd Reg'skar a.ra distinct and, sep&18ite/ 
!.hat norm8olly- two ·persons have held, ,in· the pa~t,a.nd should hold. a.gain 
itHhe'fllturer these tw~posts, 80nd .that,.thll b.egistr8or shoul.dllenerall~ be 
subordina.t&·to the Principal,. And •. a.ccordingly,:tha Oommittee Q,8oSI"iq 
thil''Reporfi,expressedits expectat;on that g,.new. whole-time perSOIL, with 
snit80ble qualifioa.tions( .will, before long, .be appointed to ,the po~t., of 
Registiar.J;,JWhen 'that, ie done; the restlof the-,wOllk~,L8.i l¢ ,tluIrihree 
'OfiIeeS'<lf- Principal'; Superint~ndent'8on~ ,Cha.irma." Jw:ilIlboleasily pOlltlible' 
to perform, for one person. '. "o,L .' 'v " .... J • , ' II 

"1)(1[11 iii 'Well kMwn, tha.t the ,Educ8otion DIlPavtmenLenjoys ~he ilargest 
number' ofl holidays; 'of 8011 Jth& Depa.rtments of State, ..• The Principa.l..., BS 
fluperllrteooent, llOuld 'Very, easily make; 'a.rrangements"to email; ,a., .tew ,of 
the"la.rget<' Peth8oshala.s 'of] .the- Pro~C8',rn~w . a.nd, fuel:! .a.nd ,so get:mt? 
llireet 'personal' 'touch (with,: and, secure first..h8ond. info~tion 8obOll-t, ~e 
'Work going lan.-' A right.minded .Insp~ct~ .sljould..\Veloome-8Uch (J':~~, I>y 
,the' Supe~!hlendent, 'instead 1.of ,being annoyedi by! theDLi,:. There. a.rjk~~ 
le~t" nommall:Yo{ on., theJ reg'"ters, ,of I. the, lnspector . .9.90., P.a,thll4illJa~ 1 ,a~ 
pD!Sent..l,Jj. aID. ,infQ1'lPed ~t,4aLhe ha,s IIl()t, ,beell, 8oble,~ ,"inspect", !D~re 
than 60 on an"'"I!6r.~,,~vro iYe"'r,,~o'-:.~o~E!liYll,a~B)~O~·ll ~nbe ~~pe~. 
t~ndento aJso does Bome lllSpections, 80IId pa.ys surpnse VISIts, it win only 
~~l'p ~he tnspect6l"s work, 'lind 'will make it- more likely th80t the .nibney 
given ,iti' grants-ih:1Iid 'iii 'tightly ·8ond' 1JropetlY-.llpeDtI 'aud'the, tprescribeill 
Coiltses 'ef'studY8ote'rlgb'tly' lollowed~ )Alll!6rtB Of,na.IDOW1S of,m~8olla.g~ 
ment and waste in the Pathashala&ha~'ilOmetoLmy ,ears ,dqnng!dhe 
~we1ve J!1il,qn~h!tJ'~h",~ ,I);I~V~: ,bfl~,~ 9~~i~~n. o{ th~~, Com':Ilittee ; th\,ugh 
there h80s probably :bee!! ,exagger8otion, y~t al~o 'they cahnot ·~n'li8o~li been 
~!l0lly ,1{t()undleBl!! for some. st8otem~ritswere .made ,bY reliable persons 
:Wlth,firs~-ha,na knowledge:' If'then; the SupermteniJenlll.nd me Inspec
tOi·Jco-operate'dlily;'with devotion to the ideal of'publiegooo and suppre!. 
sion oI. personal likes and dislikes, the restJlt"tb"SaIlllkrit; studies 'Will be 

. Only beneficiall.L'J,'f.ld ")11) l..II·'I,I·};[ Lrf ',.: jJ.l' 1,[,-; U 1::, ~:.:/~ 1L (:',1 

< " " BIt A GWAN'DA8., ) 
T-"J,r .... J ;, .'I! ::2,f.Jt{lj;:;}a 
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No. A-1889/XV-460-1938 

; EDuaA~oN DEPARTMENT 

2nd July, 194;1 

MISOELLAN'lIIOUS 

THII {ollowing recommendations contained - in Ohapters VIII and XXVII 
of the Report of the Universities Committee, 'appointed by the Government 
of the, Uinted' Provinces, under Govornplent oomfrWlniq:uJ no.' 925-G/XY-460. 
1938, dated the' 6th May 1938, t6' examine. the working of the Provinoial 
Universities, inoluding their constit~tion, rules and regulations, with a view' to 
suggest such ohanges &8 may appear to be necessa'ry Jor their expansion, better 
control and administration, are published for general information. ,Any 'com
ments or s~ggestions in this connexion may be forwarded' to 'the Secretary to 
Government in ~he Edu08.tion :Qepartment, Lucknow, by the end of September; 
1941, when the:r will 'be taken into consideration by Government along with all 
criticisms llLPpearing in thepape'iS a~ signed articles. Anonymous oontributions 
Win not be taken roto QOnsideration. 

By' order, 
N.C.MERTA, 

&cretart/ to GOfiemmetJ,t, 
r/n;uq, ProV&nte8. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY OF RECOMME~DATIONS 

PART I 

Recommendations applicable to all three Universities 

[Figure. In Iho margin Indioalo tho numbor 01 tho r.solution ollh. pionlr, .... Ion 01 Ih. 
Committ •• In which lb ... oommondullon II .mbodlod.] 

I-Admission to Courses of ,Study and Degree 

'[~ABT VI: 

1. ~tudents should not be eligible for admission to. a course of study for a' 
degree uuless they have passed the final examination of the Prov1.p.cial Board 
of EduCation ,or an examination equivalent thereto and have. passed' such 
additional tests (if any) as may be prescribed by the Universities. 

2. The Universities should consider the feasibility of 8. soheme under 
which-

-<1) post-graduate and research students of one ttnive.rs!ty may attend 
lectures and carryon work at another University and be entitled'to 
cOunt such attendance and work. as qualifications for admission to exa-
mmations and degrees ; . -., 

(2) teachers on the staff of one University may be permitted to deliver 
at another University" lectures. attendance at~ which should count as a 
qualification for admission to examinations and degrees. 

3.' No private candidate Should be allowed to appear In any examination 
of the Allahabad and,Lucknow Universities. The existing ~ilities for the LL.M. 
and doctorate degrees may, however, continue. 

4. There should be no i:est~iction on ~nrolment in Teaching' .Universitie&. 
The Committee is however conscious of the danger of Unitary Universities 
reaching unWieldy proportions. 

II-Affiliating and Teaching Universities 
6. In the interest of higher eduCl!'tion in these Provinces the a.fIiliating &8 

well as the unitary a;nd tea.ching type of University are equally needed as each of 
these two types serves a definite purpose. During ttte short period of their exist
ence the Unitary Universities have done useful work in raising the standards 
of teaching and ha~e shown great potentialities 'for the development of research 
and advanceme,!}t of learning., Their formative influence upon character has 
perhaps not been marked. The Committee hopes that with a more carefully 
considered scheme whlch would' lay stress on better supervision and guidanoe 
'of the activities of their resident and noA-resident students and. on closer contact 
between teachers and stddents the UIritary Univercities will be able'to reiuier 

, a still better account of themselves by imparting education on sound lines whioh 
inoludes the development of oha~acter as much as the training of the mind " 

. 'The colleges a.fIiliatt.d to the Akra University ha~e the advantage of being' 
comparatively more compact bodies and can, where they so choose, more easily 
organize the social life of their students. Theirfinanclal' ~sources being small 

they cannot be expected to contribute towards advancement of ~er learning 
and research to the same extent as the Unitary and Teaching Universities •. 
The latter &rl' no doubt more expensive but the advantages whioh the community 
is now deriving and is likely to derive in a much greater mea.sure from them in 
'future clearly point to the need of their continuance and development. At the 
8&IIle time regard being had to the provision of higher education in these Provinces 
there is, in the Committee's opinion, a need for a University of the a.fIiliating tYPe. 

6. It is not desirable for a Teaching University to funotio~ as an affiliating 
university outside its territorial li~its except 'in respect of a technical, . agricul
tural or engineering iristitution .. This precludes the affiliation of Queen's College, 
RAno~, if ,. ... i ... d to del!ree' status. to the Allahabad or Lucknow Universitv. 
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, 
, 7. The degree oo1leges in ~he Province &ore serVing a useful purpose and" 

there sho~d be provision for ~heir a.ffiliation to or ""association with, some 
University with?ut' prejudice to, any of them growing into Universities. 

, 8., Technological tmd Research institutions should b~ a.ffilia.ted to It. Uni
versity" each case b~ing conSidered on its merits. 

9. University qoIIeges should,not retain their Intermediate olasses except 
as Ii. transitional measure for a reasonable time. A period' of five ,years after tjle 
Committee;s reooxhmendations have been inooryorated i,n an Act of the Leg~
lature would be a reasonable time in the opinion of, the Committee. 

10.: A University CQ.llege should have post-graduate c~8.BBeB in ~ome slJbjeots 
at least. 

11 
and 
18 

26 

79 

8,0 

'n. In: rega.r<;l to research in the ;'gra University and its Colleges the Com: tn 
mittee recOmmends &8 follows : 

(1) No University professors ,&8 such &ore needed, and the proVisions' 
in this respect in the Agra UniversitY Act and Statutee should be dropped. 
IT the University can a.fford to' do so, it should give rants for teaching 
posts to the, Colleg<>..8, but the work of teachers appomted to such posts' 
sh"uld be oontrolled by' the Colleges.. ' ' 

(2) All the ,resources ava.ilsble should be placed at the, disposal of the 
• Collegeil to enable them to develop' ac~ording to' a iwell-planned and' 

oo-ordinated scheme.' , • 

(3) It would not be wise to start 6' :University LI'brary as only, a very , 
'small fraction of teachers and students wou14 be able to benefit by_ fe. ' 
The money avall&ble should be given &8' grants to the Colleges fo~ build
ing up their own libraries in thlj subje~ts in which they speoiaJize. 

In-University Studies 
I, , 

12. The length of the course for the first University degree both in the 
, teaching and a.ffilia.ting Universities should be three years. 

In view of ,tJi¥! recommendation it is not necesSary to retain the distinotion 
between Pass and Honours courses &8 established at presen1;. 

12 

13. 'The object of University inu'dies being to 'develop ~ the student a 14 
scientific/outlook an~ a critical attitude, towards problems. "rth which he '~a~ 1 ' c" 

be faced; oourses of study for under-graduates should COnsISt of groups of ,allied 
subjects and a higher ~tanda.rd shoold be a~ed than at present: ' 

'14. The t'ngth"of the course for the Master's degree should be one year 15 
but the Universities mny make it two years if they consider it demrable. 

- . ,(Recommenda.tio~ regarding the ~cheme of examinations for a three.-y~, 
degree course appear separately for Affiliating and Teaching lJniversities.) 
'.~ I 

IV-ExPansion and Co-ordination of Studies 

15. Effo~ should be made to establish' within a reasonable period of time Gil 
a syStem of higher education capable of supplying the needs of the Provin~ ',in, 
all departments of life and enabling its people to develojl'its natural resouroea" .' 
industry, education and culture and to shoulder the responsibility for its admi-
nistration and defence. " 

16., GilvernmeIlt, wi~h the ·oo~~peration of aJl ava.ilsble agencies ,inoludini 66 
the Universities, should undertake a systematio survey of the natural respurces 

,And eoonomic potentiaJities of the ProvinL'6 and determine in what directionS 
further development is possible and desirable and then take steps to train the 

,specialists and technicians .necesSa.ry to take charge of flle1n. ~ere the 
number of such specialists needed is &mall, arrangementa for th~ training may 
),e made in' co·operation . with other provinces or in ,other oountries.. ' 
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17. The range of studies at present prescribed at the Universities should 
be extended and the standard of the work done should be raised, higher work 
and research being' emphasized. For this purpose a staff of teachers of the 
highest qualifications should be recruited from wherever the best meD oan be 
found and at salaries which will attraci them; such recruitment should be for 
the transitional period necessltry for a generation of specialistS to grow up 
within the- country' after which it should cease. 

18. The prl;lferenee at present shoWn in recruitincnt for .the publio services 
to persons possessing foreign degrees shQuld be restricted and should cease as 
soon as suitably qualified persons are trained in the Universities within the 
cpuntry, 

19: Education should be closely related to the lif~ of the people at large so 
that the educated class may assume the naturallea,de~~hip of the people in all 
spheres of·life and so that education may receive those benefactions which 

, are the mainstay of institutions of higher learning all over the worl<i but which 
in this country run into other channels. . 

20: ·The heavy initial cost of organizing this system of higher education 
~hould be met by raising 'funds by a public appeal to philanthrophists, old, 

,alumni and· local bodies, by contributions from flourishing industries and trades 
and by Ii public loan. It should be made capable of being financed from current 
~evenues within a reasonable period of tim~. 

21. Both ·under-graduate and post-graduate work should continue 
to be done at both the Teaching Universities in all the subjects at present 
(January, 1940) taught' for degrees, subject to the arrangement suggested 
in the' next paragraph in regard to post-graduate work. Under-gra
duate teaching should also continue, in all existing subjects at ~ucb 

Colleges as are able to .satisfy ,the University at a fresh inquiry that 
they have adequate staff, libraries and laboratories and have during the 
past five Years maintained an average enrolment not below the minimum figure 
determined for each subject at a. Conference of Universities to be convened by 
Government. The same principles should gover~ the continuance of post
graduate work in the future, in existing subjects as well as in newly started 
subjects. 

22. The Committee looks forward to a much higher degree Of speciaJiza
. tion at the. post-gra'duate stage' in 'most ,subjects so that' it may be assumed 
that the post-graduate work in a subject will consist of a number of courses in 
specialized branches of it. The number of students. offering each course will, 
as a rule, be small. 'Duplication should in such cases be avoided and ~o 
branch should be' permitted to be offered at more than one centre in'the. 
Province. To enSure this the higher posts in the departments dealing with it 
should be ear-marked for the speciality and shpuld be filled by persons 
specializing in it. 

23. The assignment of special branches to particular centres should be deter. 
mined initially by agre3ment among the units concerned, at a conference which 
Government ~ay ·convene. Cases of unreconciled disagreement mlly be decided 
by Government on the advice of a competent Committee which may be the same 
as the Committee constitute,d to advise about grants-as this Committee will in 
any case consist. of persons of standing as educationists, financiers and publicists. 
The assignment of s~bjects once made at a conference of the units concerned 
may be revised from time to time, as need arises at similar conferences. . 

24. Facilities for research and advanced work should be ~vailable at the 
centre to which the branch of the subject under which the )York fallS is assigned. 

25. The modern languages of the Province (Urdn and Hmdi) should be 
made independent subjects of study for both the B. A. and M. A. d~ and 

1304. 
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should bepla~d under separate aad'independent departments of teaohfug in 
'Lu,oknow University 11.8 they aJrea.dy are in the.Alla~badUniversity" 

About one-third of the wQrk in these . languages at, poth the post-graduate 
and first degree' stages should be on a oIassi cal language and another moderd 
Indian~guage or Prakrit pro~ded that it' is n~t the classica.i Qr modern 
languagea.I:t:ea.dy taken by the student as' a IjUbject for his. I~termelliate or 
equivalent examination. . 

.26.· .. The Departments· of Arabic and Persian in .the Luoknow University 
should. when feasible, be conibined imder 01!1e head as they 8.re in the Allahabad 
University. Allaha~ad' which has' at present at ,the head. of the, co.mbined 
Department a specialist in Arabic, shQuld . continue to have a Prof!!SSorship of 
Arabic. and Luoknow shoUld, when a Professorship is created, appoint ,~q it '.a 
specialist in Persian the' other subject being in eaqh- casedealtl with by 
teachers of oth.er ranks. . .. .' , . 

~ 27 •. While rinder-gradu~te work continues in all the places where 1t is being 
done at present higher studies, in Commerce should be developed at Cawnpore, 
but not at a. communi.ty college. (Messl'll.· Gurtu a~d Gupta dissent.i· . 

28. ,The Co~t~ recommends' the institution of new·FaoUlties and 
ilxpansion of existing FacUlties as follows : 
. (i) A FacUlty of:Eme Arts at Lucknow which has a nucleus for such a 

FacUlty in the' Marris College of Hindustani Musi<l and the. Government 
School 0'£ Arts. . Under-graduate work in M~ic and Pairiting . may be 

• dOll,e at any plaae but pos~grad,uate ~ork sh~uld be confined f;o Lucknow. 
(Ii) Faculties. of Education' in . both Lucknow ~nd' .AJl8.habad Unive~-' 

alties for the training of teachers 'for the Secondary Schools recommended 
.by theEducatio~Re,ol'gariization Committee. These Fl),culties shoUld' 

provide a two-years' course open .only to gradua.tes:, ' 
. (iii) FacUlties. ofE~gineering· and Technology, in' "both Luclmow lind 

Allahapad Universities. Branches of Engineering such as Elell~i~ Mecha
nical, Military, Na,val and Mine Engineering shoUld. be dev~loped., ," 

. . (a) The Civil Erigineerlng, College, Roorkee, should be a~ted to 
I;uoknow University and should develop the study of ArchitectUre. 

(b) The TecW:Wlogical Institute, 'C~wnpore, should be affiliate~ to 

63 

55 

67 

58 and 
59 

60 
AIiahabad University. ',' .. 
(iv) 'A U;Uversity should, in due coarse, be developed at Cawnpore " 61 

to take over the Commercial and Technica,I Institutions. , . 
. (v) A FacUlty of AgricultUre ,in Allahapad' Univ~ity fullY,equipped 

for advanced work a.nd research and, wfth a wider range of studies "than 
~t present, inoIudin,g Forestry and V ete~ary Sllience 8.s :wello' The 
Government AgricUltural. College at tJawnpore shoUld be affiliated to j;his I 
Faculty. , , _ ' 

I. I, .(. I, ,,' f J"", ' 

(vi) The Faoulty of Medioine in Lucknow Universit:r.should,~e further 
developed so as to undertake advanced work' and',research. 

The provisiop in section ,24(1) of the Allahabad Unive~ty Ao~ relating 
, to the institution of a Faoulty of Medicine in that University shoUld be 

deleted. , '" • _ 
(vii) The Fa~Ulty of Law' at Allahabad should be dilveloped so. a:s to 

provide post~graduate"and advanced work. -. 

29. The Committee is not in favour' of curtailing the exiSting facili-·,'· 16 
ties for under-graduate teaching, in La'w and Commerce,' but it is 

strongly of opinion that post-graduate studies in these subjects ~oUld 
be rest;rioted to plaCes where adequate facilities fOr teaching and resera.oh 
are, IIvailable:' • , 
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30. The-Committee favours an e~rly start with some subjects (which are 
indi cated it). the next paragraph) and with a ,!iew to minimise the cost involved 
it.recommendS as follows: . . 

(i) Each of these new subjects should be introduced as a rule, at 
one centre in the Province wbich should be selected on the ground of its 
possessing, or being in a p(}siti~n to provide. the requisite staff, library and 
Ill. boratories, .having allied studies already established or having local 
advantages such as past associations. facilities for local study and investi· 
g ation, etc: In some cases the place where the Committee thinks that a 
.~ubject should be localized, ~ .indicated. -

(ii) In subjects whose introduction as full·lledged subjeots fOf 
degree examinations reqUires a large expenditure, courses of a lower ~tand
ard may ,be started and instruction may be provided for diplomas and 
certificates. 

(It .will be seen that many of the subjects suggested are special branchea 
of subjects already studied in the Universities. These will need to be introduced 
only at the post-graduate stage entailing cmnparatively small expenditure ) 

62 31. The following .new subjects should be started at an. early date : 

. Fru;ulty 0/ ArtB 

Archaeology (in Allahabad). 
History of Oudb (Lucknow). 
Sociology (including Anthrop~logy) at Allahabad il! addition to Lucknow 

where it is already studied. 
Public Administration (Allahabad and Lucknow). 
International Relations and the Languages, Literature, and culture of Asiatic 

Countries. (Strongly recommended for both Allababad and Lucknow.) 
Experimental Psychology 
Comparative' Philology 
Comparative Religion 

: ,: J as independent subjects. 

Faculty 0/ Oommerce 
Insurance and Actuarial work (Cawnpore). (Mr. Gurtu di~ents.) 
Joum~lism{to be taught fota diploma wherever provision can be made). 

Fru;u'Uy oj Science 
l\1ineralogy 

. Astronomy 

Statistics 
Applied.Physics, partic~larly-

Radiology, Meteorology, Aeronautics. 
Applied Chemistry, particuIarly-

(Allahabad) . 
(Allahabad, existing proviHi01 

to be developed). 
(Allahabad and Lucknow). 

Pbarmaceuti~ Chemistry {Lucknowl. 
Biochemistry 
Food Chemistry , ., l (Ailahabad). 
Textile Chemistry. f 

Applied Zoology, particuIarly
Helminthology; Entomology. 

Applied Botany, particuIarly-
Economic Botany (Lucknow). 

Fru;ultyo/ Medicine 
Dentistry. 
Oto-Rhino.Pharyngology 
Bacteriology 
Dentistry 
Ophthalmology 

} for diploma co~. 
., I 
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Geography should, for thepresenJ;, be developed in AnB.haba.d where a.begin· 
ning has aJrea.dy been ma.de. {Mr. Gupta strongly,dissenting'urges its intrOduotioll . 64l' 
a.Iso in Lucknow.} . ,,' .' 

V-Medium of Instruction 

32. The Coxpmittee J:.Ilcommends the immediate adoption of Hindustani as' 2 
the medium ofinstrud:on, inl certain su):ljects such as Orienta.! ClassiC\! and 
modern Indian Ia.ngua.ges. Hindustani should become increasingly the, medium .-
of iDstruction as the scheme of secondary education recommended by the, E\luca-
tion Re-orga.tliza.tion Coinmittee' conieS into, full operation and lIB vooa.bula--
rles Of technioa.! terms and text-books' become a~a.ila.ble. ' . 

33. The follo.,rlng m~~ ~f preparation for the a.doption of Hindustani 
as,th~ mediwii of instruction are recommended,: • ' 

'(i) A ~urvey of the literature ava.ila.ble in Hindi and Urdli on ltifferent 1\ . \ _. ~ . 
subjects.· . 
. (2) Production of a dicti~na.ry of scientific &ncr tecluiiCaJ. ~ by 

co-operation among the Governments of t,he UnIted Provinces ~d, the 
neighbouring' provinces 0t of all HinduStani -Sl?ea.king' provinces". iLnd 

. with the 8BSistance of UniversitieS., ' , 

7 

(3) Prod~ction' of orlgina.! works and transia.tioDs of works on differtl~t 8 
subjects by the _ oo-oper'a,tive efforts ~f the Universities, the Hindustani ' • 
Aoa.demy, the Hindi Sal¥tYa. Sammefa.n" the. Anjuman-i::Taraqqi-i-Urdu. 
the Shibli Aoa.demy,. theVijna.n Pa.risba.d ... the Nagri Pra.cha.rinl Sabha. 
a,nd other simiIa.r Iea.rn.ed _ podies. ' 

For thiS purpose-
(al the creation of a. Board to co-ordinate bhe!a.1!ours of various agenoies; 
(b) provision 'of Goverriment aid for these boflies. ' 

34. Measures shoul\i be taken to :e~ a;' competent kno~IOOge .of 
EugIish among entrants to the Universities. In partioular- ~ . 

'(1) students not alrea.dy well-v~rsed inHindus~ni should qe required 
to aoquire a competent knowledge of it ; a paper in Hip.dustani d~ 
thftir ,de~ course 'shouid be ~mpulsory for 'students :wb:o ha,;e Jl~t teken ' 

. the Secona&ry College course or passed a sa.tisfaotory examination in, 
Hind~ts.ni;' , . , ',' . "', '." .,,"! 

,9 

(2) tea.ohers not versed in Hindustani phould be required t,o a,cquire ,'I' :.10 
working, knOWledge of it • imlividua.Is may be exempted for good rea,son!,
during the transitional stage ; 

.1 " 

• '(3) Hindustani should· be made a 
, Service examinations. . 

comJ>u1sory subjeot .at· the ',Publio' H 
, 

35. ,GOvernment should take 'stock of 'the situation ,after the; lapse of: ten 
years from . the' introduction of the new. scheme. ':, 

Vl":"'Extr.Mural Aotivities ' 

36. The Universities should recognize the provision of extra-mura.!" ins
tructio'n of a popular ch.,aracter for the benefit of the genera.! publio as 'a definite 
obligation. Each' University should have a: programme of popular ieotures 
on literary, scientifio a,nd ouItura.! subjeot!!; open·to the genera.! publio,' ~be 
given at. the Uniyersities as well a,s outside., As far a,s possible. suoh leotures 
should be in Hindustani. 

) ~ . . ' 

37. The following mea.ns are. suggested for fostering the sense 0£. civic 
duty a,nd Bocial obliga,tion among students : 

• '( 1) formation of social service societies in colleges a,nd hostels, ; 
I (2) organization . of citizeusbip-Iectures a,nd leotureS' for ,oultura.l 
a.dva.noement ; . , . 

'(3) soqial. a,nd economio surveys of slum a.rea.s in the University towns . 
by students pa.rticdlarly ?f ~<ionomics a,nd S~oiology ; . 

'....:' . 

4, 
and 

5. 

'39 
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(4) starting of " University Settlements'" in selected wards of the 

University town to give students' training in civio work and 80ciaJ 
service; _ 

(5) organization Qf literacy work; 
(6) organizatioll of rural camps with a body of students under the 

guidance, of teachers going out into the country to do I rural uplift work 
, ' and to acquire first-hand knowledge of the 'condition and manner of life 

of the people. (This 'may be best done during the month.s of October, 
November and December. Batches, of students may be taken iJlto camp 
at different seasons of the year) ; 

(7), a course of lectures on rural uplift should be organized before 
students are taken,into camp so that they may put the ideas imbibed 
from these lectures into practice; 

(8) ·assignment of groups of villages to batches of students for the 
purpose of rural uplift work. 

38., All social service activities should be organized on a voluntary basis. 
39. It is desirable that a physical 'culture institute should be set up 

at one or other University centre and better financial provision is needed 
for adequately organizing physi~ training. ' 

VII-Holidays and Va"eations 

40. There should be ,200 working days ,in the year. 
41. Denominational holidays should be reduced to the lowest minimum, in 

no case exceec:lblg those in the Colleotor; s ,list. " 
42. The present long vacation should be BO reduced as to· permit the 

,D~ehra and Christmas vacatio'ns being extended 1;0 as near one month aa 
may be pra4icab~. 

VIll-Finance (General) 

(a) 8()'1J,rees o/Income 

50 43. Each University and College should ha~e a block-grant for itS /' main· 
tenanCQ. t. and additional grants should be doled by Government on the recom
mendation of the University Grants Committee constituted for the purpose. 
(Detailed reoommendations appear separately.) 

287 
S.C.I 

33 
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288 
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99 

92 
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96 
and 
'7 

. 44. Government should take necessary measures by iegislation or other
wise to secure financial assistance for scientifio and 'industrial research' from 
indus,tries and trades likely to profit by such . research. When Government 

'decide upon a programme ,of industrial' development regular arra.ngements 
should be mad\! for such contribution. .. 

45. The suggestion that the scales of fees should be graduated according 
.to the domicile of the student and. the ciroumstances of his family is not 
acoeptable. '\ 

46. The Universities should appeal to their lIlumni for more substantial and 
regular financial assistance than hB.s been obtained from them in the past. 

.47. L~al bodies should be approached to restore their contribntions to the 
funds ~f Deg:ree Colleges. 

48. The'Municipa.llty where a University or a Degree College is situated 
should (i) reduoe by 25 per cent. its demand from the University or College 01;1 

account of. ~ouse-tax and water-rate, and (ti) exempt from octroi or terminal 
tas: all material imported by the University or College for educational purposes. 

49. Each Local Body (including District, Municipal or Cantonment Board) 
sho;Ud be required by law to gr80nt at least two 8c~!a.rships, of 80 va.lue not less 
than the tuition fel1 p8oyable, to poor students from its a.re8o reading in any of the 
Universities and Colleges of the Province, the award of the scho!a.rship being 
based upon 80 test of merit among' candid80tes who s80tisfy the presoribed , 
U means U test. 
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50 •. The concessionS enumerated in paragraplis 47 to 49 should be ~l¥ie lit, 

obligatorY by an amendment of the law. r . . . ' 

The Bavin~ made by the U~versity or ~llege in ~nseque~~e .,?f 
these recommendations should. be earmarke\l for aiding poor studeI1-1;s·. 95 

(b) Aid to poor 8twk~ ." ~ 
5i. The proportion of ~tudents receiving ~ a.nd haJi.free,tuitl.on should 97 

" • \., , ',_ "I 

be 7 per ~nt. e&.ch as a minimum: . . '> ' 

52. The. following further means of helping. poo~ students· &re,' suggested 98 
to the. Universities and Colleges: . Page 

(1) The prop~rtion .of fun, and half-free students inay .be r~ed to 20 27 
per cen,t. ~f the enrolment. '., .. " ' 

(2) Maintenance scholarships of 'a value, sufficient, to 4-efray, aJI the 
-e~penses',of .the recipient should be. awarded, 'on . the, result ,of: a, '~'. Md~ 
test" and a competitive examination, to 5 per cen~ .. of theJ students, wh~ 
should also receive free tuition. 

: (3)Stud~ts should raise a f)1lld by volunt!ll"Y ,subso,rip.ti~n ,for assist-
. ing their poorer con~empora.ries. (Societies for this puryose have' been 
functioning in Ben,&reS :and .AIigarh. ·The.AIigarh. ",Duty" Society was 
foW::ded In 1892 and raises its fund!! not 0t¥y a~ong stud,en~ ~ residence 
but from outside~ by sending out deputatioDs.) ,". .. ., 

(4) Students may be a.sked to give away their old bpoks 'or t~e use of 

others. . , "'.,' ' 
(5) Old. boys should contribute. to .a fun,d :(011' assisting· poor students. 

(In AIigarh old boys Jia,ve been expected. to contribute 1 to 1 per cent. 
of their income and a sum of about .Rs.4,000 has: been raised, hi a year.) 

'(6) Local Bodies should ,~ntribute ,fox: 'the ,assista.nce ot poor boys 
'generally or oftho~~ ~olfi th6ii-loc~.~rea,s. /. 

,(e) Pravelling Allowance 

58." By way of traveUing aJIowa.nce oilly the" ~~t1ial' expenses indurred'bn 
journeys a.nd ha.lts should be p~yable provided the total' claim 'dOes: not i exceed 
the amount admiSsible under the following rules put in th8 form of Ordin~nces. 

(These rul8!' are based on Ordinances inShapter. XLIX oftllJ ,Allaha.bad 
University Ca.lendar,' 1939:) '" . 

. "1.;Members oC Authoriti .. " Boards and Committe .. ' shaiU be gr .. nted· VavelllDg' .... d 
h .. ltiDg· Bllo""""os Cor .. ~tendiDg Dl\!Otinga, oth.. than .. Convocation of the Uoivemity. &I> pi ...... 
at ~hich they do nob reside. the am'Jll~t pa.yable being aqu.al to the amount of aotual expense~ 
incurred or the amount admissible Up.de~ the 'following rules, ~hiohever is less. .. , ' 

, (i) For all journeys perCormed by rail, ODS &!ld" half .. ooricl:olaso C ..... for the member. each 

,w"y from his perm&ll8l1l> pi ..... · of resielon .. : . . ..' '. ' ., " 
PrOvided that in tho 0080 oC .. person who h&s his headquarters .. t the se .. t.of iIle Uni""rsity 

but is away rro;"it in tb8'normBlOD~' oC' his dubies'and is: obliged: 110 travel to ..:nd frllm . 
il>' solely for Ibhe purp_ of .. Uniwrsity """,tDig, the Ex •• uti'v. Qo_oil, may. all .... tr ..... l. 

ling allowance. y .' \ .. 

(ii) For all joufneys performed by road, four ann... per milo from his permanent p!aOa 
j of reaidenue to tbe "nearest railway station and back, prbvidod the distance travelleH not htaa 

than five miles. . \ : t i' .. t 

(iil) For eaoh day on whioh .. meeting is .. ttended &.4.8. 
2. When .. member UDder Ordin ... ce 1 has to .. ttend two meetfugs oC the U.ri"M8ity with .... 

, interval oC I ... than Cour d .. ys ~tween. the meetingo .. ttended,he shan be ontitledto charse only 
halting allowance Cor tho intervening days.' , . ' ,. ' ' 

S. Tho Yioo-Ch ...... llor 'Will be granted tr .. ".,1li118 and baiting .. Uow....... at' the rate of'" 'a 
oiDgle Brat olaso ·C ...... and &.7 .. day whilo halting on duty, Ho will be Bllowedto t&ke .... 'ordsriy 
with him when tr .. ve11iDg on 'duty. . ' I, , 

, <I. Travelling allowance to an Examiner shall be on the following ·scal., provided that in 
boepW.OJtal aasaa the Exeoutive Counoil shaJ.l deoide what allowatlous 8b.aU'be given":' ." . 

. ' Olle and a half _UDd 01 .... C ..... eaoh way and OIl allowanoe oC &.4-8 .day fa •. halting. ' 
For all journeys performed by ro&d. 4 ann .. per mile from his permanent p1aoe oC residence 

to the n ....... ' railw .. y station .md back provided tbe distance travellod is not I ... than 5 mil .. . 
6,: Other .. rvants oC the UnlI7emity will ~wn .. oiDgle f_ each .... y and !niJtiDg all ....... a.. 

and mile. ~ _ordau08 with the proviBioDa bC the Gownuuen_ Rnleo." '-; 

174", 

263 
S.C. 
I. 
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(d) University (}rants OlYmmittee 

54. The University Grants' Committe~ should consist of the following 
members : 

(1) The Education Minister (Chairman). 
(2) The Director of ,Publio Instruction. 
(3) Four educationists nominated by Government of whom two should 

be Scientists representing respectively the Physical and Biologioo.i Scienoes. 
(4.) Th:fee members of the Legislative Aasembly chosen by eleotion. 
(5) One member of the Legislative Council chosen by election. 

'(6) One Vioe·Chancelior (being the Vice·Chancellor of the University 
whose requirements are for the time 'being, under the Committee's 
consideration. ) 

55. The following officers should help the University Grants Committee : 
(1) The Accountant General or the Examiner, Loco.i Fwid Accounts. 

, (2) The Inspector Genero.i of Civil Hospita.ls. 
(3) , A senior officer of the Publio Works Department, Buildings and Roads 

Branch. ' 
56. Th~ University Grants Committee should have the following functions: 

(1) Advising Government as to a block·grant and as to additional 
recurring 8.nd non-recucing grants from Provincial Revenues. 

(2) Valuation of the assets in~he possessio~ of the Universities and 
reporting on ~heir upkeep. 

(3) Considering schemes of expansion put up by Universities and making 
recommendation to Government in ,regard to them. 

(4) Reviewing the academic work of the Universities. 

IX-MIscellaneous 

(a)OllicerB 01 UniverBitieli 

57, For the Registrar and Assistant Registrar the scales of pay, condi
tions ,of service and provisions relating to security of ,tenure should be the 
same in all the Universities., 

5S. The pay of the Registrar should be Rs.500-2,5-750 and that of the 
Assistant Registrar Rs.250-15"--400. 

59. The security of tenure a.lforded by Section 4. 7 of the Allahabad Univer
sity Act and the corresponding fection of the ~ucknow University A~ should be 
utended to the Registrar and Assistant Registrar of the Agra. University 68 

well. 

(b)' TeacherB in LegiBlative Bodiea' 

27 60. In the opinion of. the Committee se~ce in a University ~r College 
cannot be combin,ed with memI!ership of a Legislative Body; provided, however, 
that the Governing Body concerned may at its discretion gran1;\ leave without 
pay for a period not exoeeding five years to a member of the stalf who is Mooted 
by a constituenoy or is nominated by Government to be a membe. of a 
Legislative Body. 

(e) ExaminationB and ExaminerB 

2S 61. The following rules should be adopted in res,Poot of the amount of eD-
~tion work undertaken and remuneration received by teachers : 

(1) The. ma:x:imum number of answer-books, which a teacher may 
examine in a year shall be 1,000 inclusive of answer-books eDmined 68 

internal eDminer for his own University but exclusive of any work done 
for a Publio Service Commission: provided that the ~mount of remunera
tion' earned by liim for any work oorinected with examinations of his own 
University or of any other University or, examining body~ther than a 
Public Semllll 'Commission-will not exceed Rs.l,5oo a year. 

[PART 
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(2) If l!dl examiner exceeds the limits laid down above he shall pay,. to 
the institution in which he is employed the amount of remuneration drawn 
in excess of &8.1,500 or the ~ount of ~niune~tion ~ceived for the num
ber of answer-books examined in excess of i,ooo. fu, each 08Be the,' in
cOIn~-tax paid on the additional amount'swill be re-imb~d to the teaoher: 

(3) Every teacher shall furnish to his, University o~ College at th ~ 
beginpmg of each session a' certificate of the number {)fi answer-books' 
exa.mlned by·him during the preceding academic year. ' 

(4) TtJl!.cllemin the Teaching U;u,versities shall not be paid for the , 2q 
,~ork dp~ by the~ ~ examiners in their om: Utuvtlrsity," " .' . 

(Be •• mmendaU.ns regarding the manner or appointment of ez.mIn .... appear ."aralelJ 
In paragraph 140, bolo ... ) 

• '(tl) Women'8 educaticm 
62. Though the number:of women attending the Univemitieshas increa.,ed, ,39 

it'is siill ~ry fiI.r from satisfactory for supplying the' needs of the ,oount~: The 
Committee is, therefore, unwilling'to llUggest any steps which would make it 
more difficult' for women to attend Unive~ty classes'., It considers that every 
raoility sho1;lld be given to, women to attend Universities: 

,63.' The present arrangement in th~ ~bad Univ~rsity' underwhicli;· a; , 46' ' 
separate Dut incomplete; section is' mainta.ined for women-students'" ~hould be ' 
abolished as soon as it becomes feaSIole to do so. 

64~ . The Committee deprecates the provisiGn .0£ special slHlalled "WOIDeJ,l'S ,41 
~Ilhjects .. as it does not believe that a woma.n's, intellectual capacity is,in any 
way, different from or inferior to ma,n's.. ' 

0, 65. ' The Cqn!mitf.ee recommends' the following measures ,for adva.noing' 
higher education' among women: 

/, ,Jl) More hostel,aocommodation where l1(loessary. 42 
" (2) More schol&rships and stipends for poor a.nd deserving women students. '3 

(3) Adeq~te'provision for their h6aIth and physical .instruct,ion. ' , • 44 
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CHAPTER VIII-(continued) 

PART II 

Recommendations Relating to the Teaching Universities 

[Figures I. Ibo margin Indloala Ibo .0,10' numbon or Ibo ro.olullon. 01 Sub-Commiliool In wblob 
lbe reoommondallon Is Inootpo,alod. Tbo numbon 01 reolulloDS 01 Plena.y m .. llng', 
wbor. oiled •• elollowed b, lb. I.U., ·P'.] 

Be/.,."" .. ID 1M O%ndar. 0/ ,,.. Urn ... si,... or. 10 1M la/uI iHu_ 
, .A.Uahabod U ..... rBity 

lAte""OID U ..... rBily 

X --Chancellor 

193U 
1939-41 

66. The Chancellor should be a per~on appointed by the Governor, i.e. the 
'1 (a) ,ProviIicial Government, for a period of fiv~ years \l-nd' should be' eligible for 

P' re-apPClintment. 

(S.C. 
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67. The present functions of the Chancellor, which are of two descriptions, 
should be separated. The functions which he exercises as the highest officer 
of the University e.g. presiding over the Court and the Convocation, sanctioning 

, the appointment of the -Vioo'Chanoollor, acting as umpire in disputes between 
the University authorities, should continue to be exercised by'the Chanoollor. 

68. Functions such as that of giving assent to or withholding assent from 
Statutes and considering and cancelling Ordinanoos, in the performance of which 
the Chanoollor is responsible for maintaining uniformity of standards among the 
Unviersities, of the Province, should be transferred W, the Governor,i.e. the Pro-
vincial Gove~ent. ' 

XI-Vice-Ohancellor 

69. The Vice-Chancellor shou'd hold office for four years and should not be 
eligible for appointment at any future date. 

70. The existing bar against the, appointment of I}n Hono,rary Vice
Chancellor should be removed by the opening sentence of Section 12 of the 
Allahabad University Act and Section 11 of the Luc~now University Act
being amended to read as follows: 

.. There shall be a whole-time salaried or honorary Vice-Chancellor ... 
71. The Vice-Chancellor should be appointed by the Chancellor after con

sidering the recommendations of the Executive Council. 

'12. The Vice-Chancellor should have a salary (if lts.l,OOO per mensem 
without any other allowaIice3. If he is honoraliY he 'should have an inclusive 
allowance of Rs.500 per mensem (apart from clerical assistance). 

73. The Vice-qhancellor should not be subject to any rule prescribing the 
'age of,superannuation. 

74. He should be entitled to the benefits of the Provident Fund on the 
new scale recommended by the Committee for UniversitY employee3. 

75. He should be entitled to vacation and leave in a.coordance with ruieII 
applicable to teachers of ' the University but no leave should be admissible after 
the expiry of his term of office. 

76. It should not be permissible fpr the Vice-Cb&ncellor or the Executive 
Council {even if the Vice-Chano,Uor is honorary} to appoint & Pro.Vice-
ChflJlcellor. ' 
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77. IT a teacher of the University iscappointed its Vice·Chano'elior he, ehould' ~69 
i-esign his post before ~g'office 'as vice-Chancellor and should not be eligible 
for further·t\mplo:vrP.ent ill theUnI~ers:ty after relinquishing the office. 

78. .The present incumbents, of the otR08 of Vice-ChanCl'lIor fu the two 1'71 i 
Universities ehould not beeligibie for appo'ntment as Vice-Chanool'or under. the 
new constitution; but prov;sion ehould be .made in the new Aots to aMble them 
tq Colllplete.their,current terms'oc office and the ,recommendation, disqualifying 172 

, a t.ea:<iherwho has held the office of Vi08-Chancellor from. further employment 
in_t1!.e University, ehouldnot a.pply in their cases. Theyehould, however, not be 
eligiblE! for ;ho:d'l;ig the',office of Vice:Chanoeliorany longer: ' 

[Mr. Gupta's, amenwnent to' this recommendation 'whlch the Commit~ 
decided to recOrd is sa follows : , 

: .. ~ the present incumbents of the office of :Vice-Chancellor ta.li:e' advimtage 173. 
'of the option to contID.ue in office for the unexpired portion oftheir present terms, 
if any, after the coining into operation of the new Acts, they should not be;eliglble 
for furtl:\er employment in the University a.&r their' retirement from the Vice
Chancellorship.] 

XII-4'reasurer 

79. The Treasurer ehould he appointed in each University by the Chancellor' l!n 
after considering the recommendations of the Executive Council ooncer.ned. 

80. He should hold oftj.ce for six years; but thiS recom~en~tio~ ehould' 192 
not 'affect the prese~t inc~ben~ in the two Vniversities. , 

sf:' lThe e~lsti~ pro~i~;~~ of the University Acts relating to the fun.~ions ' 19.0 
of he Treasurer should stand ' , . , . . , 

82. The Treasurer sho;u.d continue 10 bea ~emher of .fhb ExeOlltive Council 
and Chairmlj.n of its Finance Comn;t'ttee. 

XIII-The Court 

" FunCtionS and powers, 

83. The functions arid- powers of the 'Court should be the Ba~e in the two 182' 
. Universities and should' bee~pressed in the language of ~ection' 19 of the 
Allahabac! University Act ~th,modificationB' sa follows (c~anges are ltalici~ed).: ' 

, (i) The Court shall be the' supreme ~overniug body of the University 
. land shaJl !:tave power to review the act/jio! th~ Executive a~d 'Academio 

Councils (save when such CouncilS have acted in aooorda.nCti '. \vith powers 
ioonferred upon .them under the Act; the Statutes or the OrdinanCes). ' . 

I'~ ,. 

(ii) Subject to the' provisions of this Aot the Court ~hall ~erllisE! ,the 
following powers It.nd perform the following du~es-viz. . 

. . ". \ " 
(~), ~~ m~ Statutes~ and of amending or repealing the. same; 

(b) of 'considering and_cancelling Ordinances I " 

, '(e)of considering and passing resolutions on th~ aDnuaJ. report, 
.! ·the·annual a.coounts, the :fin8J1.cial est4nates and on any matter oJ general 

poUcy con~ wifA the U niverBity ; 8'IlCk rkso!tditm8 81wJJ be c:otr'mun,- . ' 
cated to the Executive Counci! whiM 81wJJ take .meA action .. thereon. as ii 
fAinkB' fit or inJorm the Court, when 710 action is talcen,' ~J ita regB07I8 

thenJor. 

(iii) The 'Court ehall exeroise Buch other 1I0Wllrs and perform such 
othtll" duties sa may be conferred or imposect Qn it by this. ,Act or the " 
Statutes. ' 

1:l63 
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Meetings 

183 84. There should .ordimtrily be one meeting of the Court ~ a year. 

183 85. In order to enable the Court to exercise, its power of legisla.tion. by 

187 

Statut..e more expeditiously ,than is possible under the existing law, provision 
should be ~ade so that a member of the Court desiring to propose the making of 
a Statute, may give notice of his proposal ancj. 'send a. draft of' the proposed 
Statute to the Registrar sufficiently in advance of the date' of the ~eeting to 
enable the Registrar to obtain the views of the Executi~e Council and other 
authorities concerned and submit them for consideration along with the proposed 
Sta.tu~ at the same")neeting. 

, ,Oomposition 

86. The Court ofthe'Allahabad University' should be composed of 'the 
following classes of members. viz : 

OTdsa I-Ex oJficio members : 

(a) The Chancellor. 
The Vice-Chancellor. 
The Treasurer. 
The Proctor. 
Tl:!e Librarian. 

(b) The Hon'ble Premier. 
The Hon'ble Minister for Education. 
The Vice,Chancellors of the other Uni'versities in the United Provinces. 
The Chief Justice of the Alla.habad High Court., 
The Director of Public Instruction or his Deputy. 
The Director of Industries. 
The Director of Agriculture. 
The Chief Inspectress of Girls' Schools. 
The Superintendent of Sanskrit Studies. 
The Chairman, Public Service CoIllDlission. 

:The Chairman, Municipal Board, Alla.ha,bad. 
(c) Members ofthe Executi!e ~d Academic Councils. 

Claa8 II-Life me~l?ers inclu~g,: 

(1) Persons who dooote a sum of &.20,000 or nlore. , 
(2) Persons appointed' by the Chancellor to' be life members on the 

grom,td that,they have rendered eminent services to education: 
Provided that not more than two such persons may be appointed during 

the life-time of a Court and ,there shall not be more than sii at any time. 

ClaaaIII-

(a) Twp Wardell!! of Hostels. by rotation. 

(b) A representative of each ofthe following activities or such ofthem &8 

a.re recognized by Ordinances: ' 

, (1) Physical Education (to be represented by the Officer Command
ing the University Training Corps. or the Superintendent of Physical 
Instruction). 

(2) Social Service. 
(3) Extra-mural instruction. 

Claa8 IV-Representatives (not exceediDg six) of learned Societies and 
Institutions preseribed by the Statutes ; including such institutions _ 

(1) The Academy,of Science: . 
(2) The Hindustani Academy. 
(3) The Nagri Pracharini Sabha. 
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(4) The Shibli Manzi!. 
(5) The ProvinciaJ. Boa.:d of Scientifiq and Industrial Researoh. , 

(JfAs& V-Representarives (not'exceeding two) of SCitlntffio; TeohnioaJ. and 
Researoh Institutions prescribed in this behalf by the Statutes.' 

Ola88 VI-Representatives (not exoeedingfive), of IndustrieS and Commerce 
aspresoribed by the Statntes:' ' , 

'(JfAs& VII-'-Representatives of donors and subscribers as follows: ' 
(1) Every indiViduaJ. making ~ donation of Rs.I0,000 ,w,d abo-ve should 194 

be entitled to'be .. member ofthe c.;ttrt or to nominate a person to represent 
him on the Court, for a period of 10 years. 

,(2) EverY Associ8.tion making ~ donation of Rs.25,OOO or more should 
be entitled to noniinate a parsoIl; to represent it on the Cour6 ,for a period 
of 10 years. ~ , 

,(3) EverY person making an anuuaJ. contribution of Rs.2,OOO or more to 195 
the funds of ,the Unive:raity ,mould be It member of the Court SO ldng as ~ 
contribution continues., (This should l1uPflr8~~,e the ~levant part of the 
existing Statute.) , " , 

, (4) Persons '~,iJruig 'contnbuti~ns of sums, of 1~ thim Rs.2,OOO but 196 
not less thtn Rs.100a year to the funds of the Unive:.;sity ,should be 
entitled to elect five persoD.s to represenif them on the Court provided that' 
,if the number of suoh persons is less than 50 or faJls' below 50, the number 
of their representatives shoiud not' exceed'lO per oe~t. ~f 'the number . " 

: (It follows that if the n:umb~r ~f s~~h p~r~onS~ less ~han ;10, they have no 

representatio~.),' , ' , ' , , , '" ' ": , 
Olass VIll-Representatives of regiStered graduates (elected qy all regiS-

"tered, grad~tes of two years' standing)" n?t ex~djng 10 per cent. ,~f,the number 
, of graduates on the RegiSter, or 40" whichever i!' less, provided t):tat no employee 
,~f'the Univ~~ty and no regiSteredgraduatE\,of less ~an three, years' standing as 
~ ~gis~ed graduate ,mo~d be eligible for eleotion to th~ Court. ' ' \ , 

, Gla8~JX-Twelv'l persoils ~ominated, by Gove~ent, 'of whom two should, 
, be,Judges ~f the High Court ~d tw<!'pr~ctiSing la-ivyers.' 'In making its no~tion ' 
Governtnent will bear in mind the desirability of having some 'm~mbers of the 
Scheduled C~tes in the Collrl. ,," . , " " , ' " 

Plass X -Eight persons represe~tiD.g the LegiSlature, of whom six should be 
ei~cted by the Legisiative 'Assembly and two should be elected by the LegiSlative' 
Council. ' 

( .) . . \ " ., . ' 

Glass XI-One teacher from each Department of Teaching in ,the University 
who shall be a Reader and a Lecturer in alternate years/Chosen by rotation in order 
of seniority, determined by the date of ~l?pointment, from among ,persons of his 
class; care being taken that there sha.ll be as nearlr as' possible aD. equal number 
of Readem and Le!?ture1'8 on the Court under this ,head. 

,. '" $7. The Court of the Lu~ow, Univ~ty sha.ll consiSt, of the, following i88 
classes of members: ' , \ 

,', 0Za8s iJ-Eii ojJicip' membe1'8"" 
(a) The 'Chancellor. ! • 

" The Vioe-Chancellor. 
, The Treasurer. 

The'Prootor. 
:, 'The Librarian. 

(b) The Hon'ble Premier. 
The Hon'ble MiniSter for Education. 
,The Hon'l?le Speaker ofthe LegiSlative AssemhlY." I 

, 'The Hon'ble President of the Legislative Counoil. 
The .vi~-Chancellors~.f the other Universities" fu the' United 

, Provinces. 
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The Chief Judge of the Chief Court of. Oudh. 
The Director of Public Instruction or his Deputy. 
The Director of Industries. 
The Director()f Publio Health. 
The Chairman of the Lucknow Municipality. 

(c~ All members olthe Exeoutive and Academic Counoils. 
'Cla88fa II to XI-'-Same as in the Allahabad University Bcheme except -that 

in class IX only _cne Judge of the Chief Court of Oudh shoulel be nominated "y 
Government. 

RegiBtered graduate8 

88. Registered graduates should be encouraged to take grea.terinj;erest in 
the affairs of the Universities. - . , I 

89. A graduate should be eligible for registration directly after the 
conferment df his first degree. 

90 .. G~uates should be registered for, life' .only, on payment of Rs.t'5. 

XIV-T,he Executive C?unclf 

91. The Executive Council of the Allahabad University should OOJIHisl of : 
(1) The Vice-Chancellor; 
(2) The TI:6asurer;' 
(3) to (6) Th~ Deans of Faculties ; 
(7) One Principal of a College by rotation; 
(8) The Chairman of ~he Public Service Commission; 
(9), The Accountant Gener/lol ; , 
(10) The Director of Publio, Instruction or, in his absence;, the De)luty 

or Assistant Director; 
, (ll) and (12) Two Heads of Departments, other than the Deans, ~hosen 
from, among the eligible Heads of Department!! by rotation in order' of 
seniority, determined by the date of appointment as H;ead of a Department. 

- (13) to. (16) Four persons nominated by Goveinment of whom one 
should be a woman in case no woman has been returned under any other 
category. 

(17)- to (23) Seven persons not engaged in teaching,' or' whom at least 
three should be 'registered graduates of 10 years' stanwng, elected by the 
Court on the baSis of proportional representation by thjl single transferable 
vote. 

92. The Executive Council of the'Lucknow University should consist of: 
'(1) The Vice-Chancellor. 
(2) The. Treasurer ; -
(3) One Principal by rotation; 
(4) to (8) The Deans of Faculties ; 
(9) The Inspector General of Civil Hospita.ls ; 
(10) The Parliamen~ Secretary to the Hon'hle Minister for Educa-

hion; , 
(11) and (12) Two Heads of Departments other than t"-e DeaIlIJ, chosen 

from among the eligible Heads of Departments by rotation. ,in order of 
!eniority determined by the date of appointment 88 Head. of a 
Department; , , 

(13) to (16) Fop!' nominees \>f Government of whom one should be a 
woman in case no woman has been returned to the Council under ~y other, 
category; 

(17) to (24) Eight persons not engaged in teaching elected by the Court 
on the principle of proportional representation by the single transferable 
vote, of whom three should be Registered GraduateS of 10 years' 
standiog 88 Registered graduates, and one should be a person eJected to 

the Court by the donors. 
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93. In making' its nominations Government will be8.r in miIid the deslr- '181 

'ability of securing the presence'of at least ~ne member, of theSched~led Castes' 
in ~e ,Executive ~uncil of either, u:nlversity. 

, 94. The functions and powers' of the" Executive Coun~il in- the two 
UniV4?rsities should' be brought in a line and in particular-

, (1) Res,iduary po:wers should be vested in 'the Executive Council of the 
Allahabad University as is ~dy the, case in the Lucknow University. 

(2) The, Executi~e Co~cilin LucImow'Uni;erslty should be ~ubj~t 
to the superior authority of the Court as ,in the Allahabad University 
and within the limits at pres~nt prescribed. ' 

95. The following cihangesare re~mmended in the existing law, relatulg 
to, the powers and functi~ns, of th,e, Executive, Council :' ' \ 

(1) Sub-Section (1) of Section ,19 of~he Allahabad University Act should 
, be amended by the omission of the concluding part, .. and shall exeroise 

alL the powerso( the University'. -. • and, the Regulations ", 
and should, as amended, replace ~he corresponding sub-section of Section 
18, of 'the Luckn6w VniVersity Act,' ' , 

, (2) Section, 21 of the Allahabad Uruversity Act Should be amended 
-, to the followhtg oxtent and should, as amended, replaCe Section 20 of the 
, Lncknow University'Ach-

(i) the proviso to suJ:i.sectio~ (e) shgriId :read as follo'Ws : 

• Provided that the Executd~i Council shall 'not tak~ actio~ in any 
matter relating to teaching and research and the number 'and emolu
ments of1ie~cherB and examiners, except after obtaJnfug the views 
of the Faculties concerned, through the' ,Acadilln~c Council.' 

(ii) Sub-section (j) shoulc;l read ~'follows :" ' 

.~ appoint ex'aminers on the ~commendation of the Faculti~8 
in the manner and JlUbject to therestrictio~ prescribed in the Sta-

tutes.' • 
.' t : \ 

(iii) the word" teachers .. ~hould be omitted from thE> 'text of sub-
, clause' (g) which' 'should be' numbered (It) the folloWing sub-claUses 

being renumbered, ac,cordingly. ,', ' , ' 

, (i;) a new sub-cmuse numbered (g) should be, inserted '~ading as 
follows: " , ' 

,I 

"shall appoint teachers of the Uclversity on the nomine,tion of Com
mittees of Selection constituted by the Stllotutes for the purpose and., 
in accordance with the proced~e prescribed in tlie Statutes." " 

,{v) A new sub-section (m) should be added reading as follows : ' 

, • (m) shall exercise all the oth~r powers' of the University 'not 
, "-

"otherwise provided for by this Act or the, Statutes.' 

(3) Statuti>' 2' ill 'Chapter IT of the Allahabad University Calendar 
,re~tillgto the powers of the Executive Council should be' amended: to 
the following extent and shoulJ, as amended, repJa'ce First Statute 4 of ' 
the Luoknow University (printed at page' ~ 72 of the Calendar) : ' 

, ' , 

(i) Sub-clause (b), to read as follows ': 

"to abolish ~r suspend after consulting the Academic Council 
and the Faculty concerned any Professorship" Readership. ' 
Lectureship, or other ~Ching post; .. , 

Cii! Sub-clan."8 Cd), to lie deleted. 

17~ 

163 

164' 

166 

213 

213, 

167 
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XV-The Finance Committee 

'96. The Finance Committee, of which the Treasurer should be Chairman, 
should consist of seven members of the Executive Council, appointed by the 
Council for a period of two years, of whom at least three should' be persons elected 
to the Executive Council py the Court. 

XVI-The Academic Council 

Oomposition 

97. -Each University should have an Academic Council of smaller 
size than at, present, consisting of the Heads of the Departments of teaching and 
the Principals, of Colleges with- the Vice-ChancelIor as Chairman. (This 
recommendation was adopted by the casting vote of the Chairman, the rival 
r~commendatio~ being 'that the Academic Council should be abolished.) 

Functio7!8 

98. The functions of the Academic Council should be modified by the amend
ments indicated below of the existing pron,ions of the University Acts imd 
Statutes: 

(1) In Section 21 of the' Lucknow University Act and Section 22 of the, 
Allahabad,University Act which define in general terms the scope of the 
Council's functions,_ the, words " Research' and" should be added after 
the words " be responsible fQr." (It is intended that Research should 
be one of the most importa.nt concerrts of t!lls Councl!.) 

(2) Sub-sectbn (2) of Section 37 of ,the Allahaba.d Up.iversity Act should 
be 'repealed. (This is intended to relieve the Academic Council of an 

'impossible duty now imposed 011' it.) , ' 

(3)S~b-~ection 4 of Section 38 of the Allahabad University Act and 
of Section 35 of the Lucknow University Act should be amended to read 
as follows: 

~ Each Frumlty sbalI appoint an Examinatipn Committee for each 
subject comprised in the Facullly, consisting. of members of its own 
body or of other persons 0; of both, as it thinks fit, to moderate 

, question papers, to review the results of examinations and to report 
to the Faculty on the maintenance of ~tandards." 

(4) Clause 2 of Statutes in' Chapter IV of the Allahabad University 
Calendar ~nd First Statute 6 of the Lucknow University which set forth 
the powers' and duties of the Academic Council in practical1y indentical 
terms except for Sub-Clause' (e), should be reta~ed and amended to the 
following exteJ;lt' : 

Sub .. 1auso (a) should ~ amended 80 .. to -.I as foUaws , 

"to forward, with ita own ~tioD8 tbereoD, proposals from tile' Facaltie. 
, to the EDOUtive CoUncil for the institution of ProCeesorshipo, _po, LeotoJe. 
, ships or other k.achiDg posts and in n>gard to the dutw. thereof. H 

8u_....... (b) should remain. 

Sub-cIause (e) aboaId he retained in an amended form 88 foDo ... : -

"to make recommen.dation in connmon with the rosters of intema1 BDd external 
oxaminera subJpitted by the Faculties to the E",~ve 'Counca" 

Sub-elauso (d) should he retained with the omission of ~he part after ~he words" their 
WIB" in line 3. 

Bub-eIause (0) &boul.! remain. 
8ub~ (g) should -.I 88 CoDon and should he p~ __ 'the Cunctions oftbe 

Academic Council, and numbenld (a). the other sub-clauaeo being _numbered accordingly: 

"to promote -..h within the UDiverai", and to ""IoUe ... porta on such """"""h 
from __ engaged tbereon through the FacuItieo. The Acad<mic CouuciI obaIJ 
'submit a report .... DuaJly to ~he Executive Couucil on the re......h work done in 

varioua Depadmeoto, with ito own ....... thereon, for p"""",letion Jo ~"" eoun." 



. . ',' '. ' . . 
'(5) First Statute 22 of the Luckhow University' (page 380 of the Ca.Ien-

dar) lind corr~ponding Statu.te 1 of Chapter XIX of the Allo.ha.bad. 143 
Universi~y. Calendar jlhould be amended so as to -read as' follow~ :, 

," .. The. Executive Council shall f1ave power to confer degrees and 
a.cademic distinctions, other than' honorary degree~, on the recoxn- 144' 

xnendation of the Faoulties.~' 

(6) First Statute 1 of the Lucknow University (page 381 of'the Calendar) 
and First ,Statute 18 ofthe Allahabad University (page 204 of tlte cl.Iendar) 
should be repla~ed by the following : ' 

" (i) All proposals for the conferment ,of honorary' degree~ sh'all 
be nlade to a Committee 'consisting of the Deans and thtl Vice-Chanool- 145 
lor and shall, if approved by the Committee, be ,oonsidered', by the 
Executive Cquncil. Every ~ti~ proposai a()cepted by 'the ExeoutiVe " 
Council shall require the assent of the CO';ITt before subinission to the 

, , Chancellor for confirmation. 
W) Any honorary degr~e conf~red by the Univenity may, with 146 

the previous approval !lfthe.Court and the ~8.nction of , the Chancello!-" 
, be withdrawn by the Executive Counoil." 

(7) The Academic Council should npt have power of dealing with indivi- 147' 
dua.i cases such as those contemplated in Ordinance 1 of Chapter XXXII-B 
and, Ordinance 1 of Chapter ~XXIII, Allaha~ad Univ,ersity Calen~ . 

. XVn-The Faculties 

'99. Provision relating. to the oreation 01 Faculties should be brought ina '150 
line in the two Universities, ' For this purpose Seotion 24(1) of the Allahabad 
University Act should. be amended, so as to read p.ke Section- 23(1), of the 
Lucknow University Act with the omissi()n of the word .. ;Medioine." ' 

!OO.Each Faculty other than that of Law should be composed of: 151 
(11 All Ptofessors and Readers in the various Departments o~mprised in 

the Faoulty . 
. (2) One Leoturer from eaoh Departmenv oomprised in the Faculty 'by 

rotation in order_of seniority, determined by the date of appointment. 

'Provided: . ' ' 
,- , (i) that where the number of Lecturers in a);>epartmeht exceeds ' ' 

, four, two of them shall be members of the Faculty for two years, in • i 
rotation'ln the _er indicated above: ' 

(ii) that the Fac1:!lty shall iilvite such Lecturers 'as are in charge of '. 
importantbranohes of subjects to' be present at its \ me~'tings arid to 
give opimon on particula.~ questions relating to their subjects . 

. '(3) One expert, from each of the othE!r UniverSities 'in 'the Province 
which ha.ve a corresponding Faculty, nominated by the. Vice-Cha.ncellor 
concerned. (Tha Vi~-Oha.ncellor of the., University requiring the services 
of the expert will intimate to the Vice-Chancenor who',is to Jlominate him~ 
the subject in which the expert is needed.) --

, (4) Not more than five ~ther experte cO-opted by the Faculty. 
101. The Faculty 'of Law'ehould oonsist of;: 152 

(1) All teachers of the Department of Law in the Uniwrsity. 
(2) T~ experts, 'oo-opted by the Faoulty. . 
(3) Three Judges of the High Court at Alla.habad nominated by the Chiet 

Justice and two Judges of the Chief Coru:t at LUllknOVl nominated by the 
Chief Judge. . - , 

(4) One member of the Bar ~uncil nom~ted by the President. 
, (5) Four praotismg LaWyers of at least 15 years' ..standing, co-opted 

by the Faculty. 
~6) The Advooate-General. 
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'154 10:!. The funotions ,of the Faoulty sh~uld be defined in eaoh University in 
terms of First Statute 9 of the Luclmow University which should replace Statute 
4 of Chapter V of the Allahabad University. 

Besides these functions the 1!'aculty should have also the functions devolved 
upon it by recommendations' no. (3), (4) and (5) of paragraph 99 under the head 
" Functions of the Acadimic Council" above. 

These are: 

, (1) To appoint an examination committee for each subjeot comprised in 
the Faculty for the purpose of moderating question papers, -reviewing the 
results of examinations and reporting on the'lllaintenance of standards. 

131 (2) To initiate proposals for the institution of Professorships, Readerships, 
Lectureships and otherteachitig posts and in, regard to the duties thereof. 

139 (3) To prepare rosters of ~ligible persons for appointment as internal and 
external examiners in subjects assigned to the Fdoculty. 

143 - (4) To forward to the Academijl Council reports on research in subjects 
assigned to the Faculty from persons engaged thereon. , 

144 (5) To recomIllllnd to the Executive Council the conferment of degrees 

156, 
202 

200, 
201 
203 

lliG 

'157 

158 

and academic distinctions other than honorary degrees. 

(i) Deans of Faculties 

loa. ' The existing provisions of the University Acts and Statutes relating to 
Deans' of Faculties should be amended to the following extent : 

(1) The Deah of each Faculty other than that of Law, should be one of 
the Heads of Departments comprised· in the Faculty taking office in 
rotation according to seniority, determined by the date of appointment at! 

Head of a Department. 
(2) The Dean of the ,Faculty of Law should be elected -by the Faculty 

from among its members, the appointment not being confined to the Head 
or'the Department of Law. ' 

Provided that no whole-time teacher of the Department of Law, 
other than ~he Head, and no part-time teacher holdin& a rank 
below that of Reader, should be eligible for election as Dean. 

(3) The length of time for whi~h a person should hold office ai Dean of 
a. Faculty shoqld be prescribed in the Statutes and should,be two years. 

(4) The functions of t~e Dean should be defined in the Statutes as 
under: 

(i) The Dean pf each Faculty shall be th'e executive officer of the 
Faculty subject to the control of the Vice-Cb,ancellor, and shall preside 
at its meetings. 

(ii) He shall issue the lecture-lists 'of the University in the Depart
ments comprised in the Faculty and shall be responsible to the Vice
Chancellor for the organization of teaching therein . 

. (iii) He shall have the right to be prese~t a~d to speak at any 
meeting of any Commit«IB of the Facility but not to vote unless he is , 
a member of the Committee. 

(It has been sO\1ght in this recommendation ,to place the Dean_ 
under the control of the Vice-Chancellor in respect of the organization 
of teaching in the Departments comprised in the Facility.) 

(5) The existing, provision in Section 24(4) of the Allababad University 
Act and Section 23 (3) of the Luclmow University Act by which the Dean 
is responsible for the due observance of the Statutes and P.eguiationsre
Iating to each Faculty should continue. 

(6) Section 24(5) of the Alliihabad University Act and Section 23(5) of 
the Lucknow University Act whick make provision for the payment of a 
remuneration to the Dean should bE' repealed. 
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, . 
(iO) Heads oj Department8 " , , 

104. The existing provisiQDS in Sections 24(6) of, the AJla,habad UniverSity' 159 
Act and 23 (6) of the Luoknow:, Univel'!lity Act relating ta, Heads o~ Depart- ,,-

menta. should be recast as f9llows ~ 'i ' 

(1) Each Faculty sha.ll comprise S1j.chdepartmenta., Pi" ,tea.ohin:g 'as ·r, , 
may ~e prescribed by the ,Ordinances. T~e Head ()f ev,ery suoh Department 
shall ~ the Pro~r of tl:ieDepartment or, if there is no Professor, t.he 
Reader~ 

(2) If there 'are ritore Professors or Readers in a Department, as the C80Se 198 
Dlay be, than one, the Vice-Chancellor shall appoint one of . them • to be ';, 
Head of the DepartDlent by rotation for a term of ye&rs;'p\i>vided that p.o' 
PrQfessoror Reader in such a Dellartment, other' than ,the' 1!eniormost, 

, shall' ,be eligible for appointment as Read till he has oomple~ five years 
service as Professor or Reader 80S the case may'be. '. 
, (3) That personS on whom the honorary designations 'Of Professor 1119 

and Reader are conferred, shall not be eligible for appointment 'as Reads 
under these recommendations. ' ., , ' 

(4) The Read of a Department shall be, responsible to 'the bean f~r 153 
the orgMrization .of teaching in the Department. . ' 

XVIU-The ~SeleetionCommittees 
, '. . , ! • l '. ~ , ) " " , ,j 1,P'. ' 1 

100. ,SelectionCoriunitteesshould 'be made "Authorities" of the llniversity ina 
by being included as item (VI) in the list of 'A~thoriti~'appe~ ni' Section \6 
of the Allahabad Unive~ity Actimd 'Section i5 'of the 'Lu~~o~ U~vi>rsity Act. 

106.· The obligation of tHe Executive Council to 'oo'nsuit the Selection 214 

Committees and give due weight to their reoom~endationl;'~hould b~"~boilied in 
the University Acts: For this purpose Section 21 bf the~hab~d' Uci~ersity Ac1; 
shoiud be amended as follows : ' , , ' ,',', " " 

, " (1) 'fhi> word "~ohers" sliould' be omitted fr~~ the ~xi '~f sull-clause 
(9) whicli shoUld be numbered' ('~ i, the following sllh-cla;U;e;;'be~ renum-
bered accordingly: ' . '. : " :' ", , , i .. 

(2) a' new sub-clause ilumbered'(g) should be'mserted: rea<ifug as I tollo~: 
',' "sha.ll appoint teachers of the University 6n the nommatloii' of' 'Com-
, mitteesof S~lection cOnstituted by the Statutes' for I ' tliii! pprpos~" a.nd 

,- in a.ccordan~With the procedure prescl:'ibed in th';'Stat~~:'" ' ' .. 
CillTesponding amendments should be made in Section' 20 of the' Lucmbw' 

University Act.' ': ,J """,,' " 
\ . . .. '\ , ! ' ',. ..... ..' "'II ;'1" 

r , 107" (a) All permanent appointments including the, appointment, ofl!~~;t~e 601:' 

tea.chers,as well ~ temporary appointments fO,r pedods exceed\~g, si,~ fon~ should, I~, 
be advertis~ and be made on the recomD\endation of the Selection Committee 
concerned, the recommendation being'mad$3, so fali as p~Ss!bl~, ';Jt8~ ali interv:~w 

• ~'" . " • , '" ' r" ," . f ',. '/' 1" Ii;' 'II"'" ' 

with Qome 6elected~ndidates. ",'.' , , ' ,.',' ,,, ., I ;"" ' , ..... 

(b) Teachers in Universiw Colleges should be re.cogni<eg. by ,the' Execll-
210 

tive Council after obta.inin~ theapp~ova:[ of th~ :s'election Committee oon
cerned 80S to their qualllica.tion;; 

(c) The power of the Executive Q>unoil in ILPpointing teachlll1i Qf ,subjeots , ,IU 1 
which are taught for Certificates and J)iplomas only (and not for University , 
degrees) should not be subject to these restrictions. " " " _ 

\ ,..' .", \ ! ""'. I.. .1., 
: IOIl. 'The prooedur~ prescribed iIi Reglliations no. ,6 and 9 !l-p,P«ia~in~in' 215 

'Chapter XIII of the Allahabad University Calendar should be prescribed in . 
Statlltes a~d be applicable to both Universities." ' 

1 09. The proced~ 8.~ p~ent prescribed fo~ making the 'appoiritnillnt of" 207 
;professors &lid ReaderS should be followed also in the case' of appointme);'ts 'tc 

Lectureship and the Selection. Committee should recommend three names 
for each appointment in ord~r' of merit or preference; With re¥onll.~ 

,is71 
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:.lOS 1l0. Provision should be made so that in cases where an appointment h 
referred to the Chancellor he will give his decision after taking s!litable advice. 

'- 205 Ill. In each Fac!llty there should be a Committee of Selection ,composed ot,; 
(i) The Vice-Chancellor of the University concerned (Chairman). 

70P (ii) The Treasilrer of the University conoerned. 

An alternative recommendation favoured by the Committee under thiH boad is: 

(ii) II The ChairmaD ·of the Public Service Commission or a mmnber 
appointed hy the Chairman, the InSpector Genera.! of Civil Hospitals taking 
the place ~hen. an ~ppointment in the Medica1 Faculty is under consideration." 

69P (ill) A mem'ber of the Executive Council (being one of the members 
elected to the Council by the 'Court) nominated' by the Vice-Chancellor. 

7IP (iv) One member appointed by Government separately for each subject 
out of a panel composed of perso'ns possessing expert knowledge of eacb 
subject comprised in'the FacUlty but not belongiI;lg to the staff of either 
University, the Panel being formed by the el~ction of two persons py the 
Faculty of each University. 

72P (v) One member appointed by the Government who is not a teacher 

206 

204 

212 

160 

,of either of ,the two Universities concerned. 
(vi) The Head of the Department in the University concerned except 

in cases where the appointment tQ be made belongs to a grade higher than 
the one to which the Head himself belongs, in whicll case the Dea.i:t shail 
take his place. 

(vii)"Another Head of ~ Department in the Faculty by rotation ~n the 
basiS of seniority. 

Members under heads (iv) and (v) should be common to the two Univer· 
sIties and members under heads (iv) and (vi) will change with the subject 
with which the teacher to be appointed is to ~eaI. [Thus the Committee' . 
recommended ht-re will have a separate composition when dealing with 
different subjects and will contain two members who will function in respect 
ot both the teaching Universit!es.] 

.P2., The Selection Committees should be standing committees; members 
other than exoflicio ,members should be appointed for three years and the member 
under (iv) should continue to function for as long after the expiry: of his term of 
appointment as . may be necessary to give the appointing authority an oppor-
tunity of appointing his successor. 

113. Separate Committees are not needed to dear with higher and lower 
posts nor is a separate Selection Co~ttee needed 'for recrUiting a Professor 
abroad. . 

I H., The appointment of admirtistrativ:e officers e.g.' Registrar, Assistant 
Registrar, Wardens, Assistant Wa.rdens or Superintendents of Hostels and the 
Superintendent of King George'iHospital, should be made on the advice pf 
Selection Committees appointed by the Executive Council fOr the purpose. 

XIX-Other "University Bodies 

Committee of Re/en7lCe 

115. The Committee of Reference should be abolished. , 
Co-ordination Board 

349 116. The Board of Co-ordination serves no Ill!eful purpose and may be 
llbolished. 

Board 0/ Reaidence, Health and Diaciplim 

-350 11 7. The Board of Residence, Health and Disciplirte in each Univerllity should 
consist of the following: . 

The Vice-Chance!Jor. , 
Th,· PrincipaJa of Collegetl. 
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-The Wardens a.nd Superintendent of Hostels. 
" The Medical Officer or Office~ ~f the University. 

The Proctor. ' . 

The President or Presidents of the Athletic AsSociati~ of the Vn}ver
~ity. 

The Officer Comuianding the University Training Corps., . I' , 

118. The senior Medical ,Officer of the University ~hould be the~oretary 35) 
of the Board "Of Residence,· Health a.nd Discipline. ' 

" . . .; I 

119. The functions of the Board of Residence, Hllalth and Discipline in, 352 
Lucknow UniversitY,shoJ!ld be adopted also in the Allahabad University. 

X:X-Unlv~rslty Legislation 

120. The existing provision by which the Universities 'are empowered and 
required to provjde for a variety of matters by '!leans of Statutes, Ordinances a.nd 
~ations m:ad';l in a prescribed manner should continue With the modifica-
tiom embodied in the following recommendatioJlS. . 

121. In consequence of the recommendation that the Chanoellor should'be,a 273 
person appointed by the Government the Power, hitherto vested in the Cha.ncellor., " 
of giving assent to 'Statutes and disallowing Ordinances. should be tran sferred _ 
to the Governor! i.e., the'Provincial Governmellt. , . 

'122. Section ~30 of the Allahabad University Act' ~ndl3ection ,27 'of~he 274. 
, L)lcknow UDiversity Aot should be amended to read as f~llow~ { . 275 

" Subject to the. provisions of this Act,. the Sta~utes sh~' provide. foqhe '27~ 
following ,matters, viz: . " ' 

. (a) The conferment of honorary .degrees. 
(b) The term of office lIoDd conditions of serVice of the 'vice·Cbancello~. 
(el The designations and powers of the Officers' of the University. ' 

- (d) The constitution, powers and duties of the Authorities and 1I0a:~ds 
ot the U;Uversity. ' , 

te) The iDstitution and ~ainten8Jlce of Colleges' and' Hostels. , 
'U) The classification and th~ mode of appointment of the teachers of the 

Uiriversity. ' , '.' . 

(g) The constitution or" a pension or provident fund for the benefit of 
the officers, teacherS' and otJWr servants of the :Universi~y. ' .' 

. (It) The' mainten8Jlce of a register of registe.red graduates; 

(i) The discipline of students. _ . I , '.' 

(j) All matters which by this A~t are to be or pmy be presqribed by tIll. 
Statutes." ' " 

123. S~ction 32 of the Allahabad Univesity Act '8Jld section 29' of 'the 
Lllcknow University',Act sh~;;rd be amended so as to read as ~oll,ows: 

' .. Subje?t to the provisions of thiS Act and the Statutes •• Ordiil8JlCes '. shall, 
providtl for the following J;Ilatters : , ' ' . 

(a) The admission of students to the University. . , 

(0) The conditions under which 'students shall be admitted to the' d~ 
or diploma courses and .ta the examinations' of the' University. and' shall 
be eligible ,for. degrees and diplomas. ' 

(e) The condjtions of residence of the students of the University and the 
levying' of fees for residence in colleges and hostels mhlntained by the llni-
versity. ' ' 

(d) The reoognitionof Colleges' 8Jld Hostels not ~aiptained by 'the 
Univei-sity. . - ' . I . • _ . 

(8)' The unmber., qualifications ,and emOluments of teachersQf the Uni-' . 
versity. 

274 
21' 
& 
218 

IS7S~ 
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(f) The,fees to be charged for courses of instruction in the University 
given by teachers of the University, for tutorial ann supplementary ins
truction' given by the University, for admission' to the examinations, 

" degrees and diplomas of the 'University and for the registration of gradu-
ates. 

(g) The formation of Departments of Teaching in the, Faculties. 

(h) The conditions and mode of appointment and the duties of examiners. 

(i) The conduct of exa~inations, 

(j) All matters which, by this' Act or the Statutes are to be or may be 
provided for by the Ordinances. 

XXI. -, Teaehing and Plaees of Instruetion 

'(See also Sec~ion III of this OluLpter)' 

124. (a) The character offormal instruction given in the Universities should 
be materially improved by reducing the amount of formal teaching in each subject 
to such a number of lectures as ~ gIve the student an authoritative exposition 
of the essentials of the subject and the results of the latest researches in it. 

234 (b) The amount of tutorial inst.ruction given at' present being in the Commit-
tee's opinion inadequate, the amount of such work should. be increased 'and 

2':15' supplementary instruction, as envisaged in Statute 2, of, Chapter XXII of the 

236 

237 

238 

239 

240 

242 

243, 

276 

107 

216 

AiIahabad University Qalendar, should be intr.lduced: Witit' a view to emphasiz
ing the importance of tutorial and supplementary instruction it is desirable that 
attendance at both these forms of instruction should be made compulsory a.s 
it is at present in the case of formal lectures. 

(e) Under the scheme of teaching envisaged in (a) and (b) above, colleges will 
ha~e greater 'scope than . at present for imparting supplementary instruction 
besides the tutorial ,and these functioD8 they may perform in respect of students 
residing under them and 'of as many more as may be permitted by the !,?tatUtes. 

(d) It may be. possible ill, course of tune for hostels also to ~part tutor;al 
and supplementary instruction to the students residing in them. 

, , " ... 

(e) The Committee is,not in favour, of the formal teaching envisaged in 
(a) above, -which is under the Act to be 'given exclusively by'the University, being 
imparted ,by Colleges as well. The privileges at present enjoyed in Lucknow by 
the Isabella Thqburn and Mahila Vidyalaya Colleges may, how~ver, be allowed 
to continue in view of tlje 'special circumstances of the case. 

125. In the interest of the educational p~gresS of the Province the estab· 
lishment of new University Colleges by private enterprise should' he encouraged. 

126. Permission should be spa~ly given to University teachers for taking 
up tutorial work in colleges, inasm~ch' as their services will be increasingly 
required' for such work within the University and its hostels, as tuto~l work 
is more. and more emphasized. 

127 • Provision relating to religious instruction should be deleted from the 
University Acts. Clause (h) under Section 32 and the proviso appearing under 
Section ~ of the Allahabad Unh-ersity Act should be deleted. Corresponrling 
provisionR should be deleted from the Lucknow University A~t alRO, 

128. In case the Universities decide to have only one year's course for the 
Master'!I\ degree they should not allow the study of law to be combined with it. 

129. The adoption of a ~Y8tem of Electives as 'Prevalent in American. 
Universities would require a much larger staff than the Universities can afford 
to have at pllll8ent. 

137:4 
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xxn-'-ReseareJi (Teaching Universities) 

- , 130. A Provinoial Board of Industrial and Soientifio Researoh should be . 91 ' 
e&ta.blished. It s?0uld be compoSed. of : 

(l~ the. Hon'ble Ministers for -Eduoa.tiort and l:ndiistries; 
(2) represenfutives of Industries; -
(3) the Government Officer or Officers, concerned, to be nominated. bt 

Government; 

(4) Sci~ntists from Universities and technioa.l institutions; 

. (5) rep~~t8.tives o(the!United Provin~ Aoa.demy of Sciences. 

131: It sqould have $e following. funotions: 

(1) to suggest and a.1lo6ate pra.otioa.I problems of research to Univer
sities and technioa.I institutions, the allooa.tion being made in eaoh oa.se 

with the coil~urrence of the institutions ooncerned ; 

(2) to-administer the run'ds provided by Government for the purposes 
'of research. 

132. The co-opera.tion of Univennties should be seCured ~y Government de~ 
pa.rtments fu the. solUtion of problei:rutrequiring expert knowledge and research. 

'133. Government should take necessary measures by legisIRtion or otherwise 
to lIBCure financial assistance fur scientific and industri8.l research, from industrres 
and trades likely to profit bysuoh research. 'In the Committee's opinio~, when 
Gover.nment decide upon a programme of industrial development regular arra:nge-
~tlnts should be lna.de filr auch contribution. . 

134.: Larger grants should be made. for libraries a.n.d laboratories .. 
135. Facilitil)B should be provided for the publioa.tion of research work 

done at Universities and in this connexion the advisability of setting up University 
Pres$es should b& considered. 

136, More ~mphasis should be laid on Research than h~ been'the ease hithe~-
to: 

137. ,A teacher who is keen on ~;,a,~oh Should'ill special cases be exempt
ed fro~' teaching work tot one term in -& year on conditions to beI.8.ici down by 
the Executive Council in consultation with the Academio Couitoil ,a.nd the 
Faculty· concerned. 
. . 138. Students i:it the appropriate deparlment8 of tb.e Universities should 
mrry ~ut- soei8.l· a.ti<'l economio surveyS of the University. town and sUrroundfug 
distriots. . 

XlWl-£xaminations anG' Examiners (Teaoblng' Universities) 
(See also paragraph 61 of thi80haptIR) 

139:. The. two following schemes of examin,~tion for the First Degree are 

Teoommendeli for iheconsideration of_the 'Universities : 
(1) A degree exa.~in8.tion in the whole'course at the end of three years 
~th the ~uit ofwhioh·the marks obta.ined:by the ~didate in terminal 

, examinations during :ius residence and (when iconsidered. feasible by 
Universities). the 1'8001'4 cif tutorial work 8.lso, should be Qonsiderecl in 
determining 'the suocesS> o~ failure of the oandidate and the.oIa.ss 0[ his 

" degree. , 
(2) Examination in two J>artB-one at the end of two years, the other 

, at the e,nd of tl!e third ~-in such subjects as the University ~ay 
'. de'cid~; suocess and olass, of degree to be determined by the combined 

marks Of the two pa.rts~ . ' 
140: The followhtg re,oommendaticins are made as regards the' appointment 

'of examiners.: 
(i) There should be an equ8.l number of intern8.l and external examiners 

In each subjeot, except that if ,the number of examiners 'l-ppointed ill 
uneven, there may be one more of either.oa.tegory. 

. '176.7 

91 

92 

.287 

9 

94 

226 

1 
(a) 

83 

8~ 
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--,-, ._------------
(il) Each Faculty, in consultation with the Committee of Courses and 

Studies concerned, should prepare a roster of the teachers qualified to be 
examiners in different subjects and branches of subjects, for the variol18 
examinations, and a similar roster of external 'examiners; after the 
rosters have been approved by ther appropriate allthorities appointments 
shall be made out of them, by rotation, 80 far as possi~le. The rosters 
may be revised from time to time. 

77 (iii) External examiners should be paid. 

29P. (iv) Teachers in the Teaching Universities should not be paid for the' 
work done by them as examiners in their own University. 

:?,XIV-Teachers 

(il Clas8ification 

53. 141. There should be four cla.sse.s of University teachers ~ at present, 
viz. Pr~fessors, Readers and Lecturers of A and B Grades. (or Senior and 
Junior Lecturers). 

, 48 142. The cla.ssification of teaching posts should be understood to be meant 

46 

52 

47 

6SP. 

219 

for the purpose of st~ula.ting effort and should not lead to a~y such disCrimi
nation as would hamper the growth of comradeship in the academic and social 
life of the University.. Facilities for work should be equa.lly available to all. 

(~'i) .Appointment 

143. It is necessary for Universities to secure and ret8.in the services of 
the most brilliant graduates in order toot they (the Universities) may be in a 
position to give as good education as is ava.ila.ble anywhere and conduct higher 
research comparable to. that of advanced countries. \' 

. 144. Only 'the best men with a capacity for original work should be 
recruited to University service and as Jar as possible work should be so divided 
as to give' each teacher a branch or part of his subject, in which he can carry on 
higher. study and investigation and teach the highest cla.sses. 

145. Scales of salary should be. so devised that together With prospects 
of promotion, facilitles fqr work and other attractions ~f academic life, they may 
enable the Universities to secure and. retain the services of the most oapable 
iraduates: The initial salary should be, sufficient to. enable the young teacher 
to provide himself with bookS and other literature and to occupy a social position 
befitting his calling. 

146. All permanent appointments including the appointment of part-time 
teachers as -ivell . as temporary appointments for periods excee~ six months 
should be advertised and be made Oil j;he recommendation of the Selection 
Committee 'concerned, the recommendation being made, so far as possible, after 

. an interview with some selected candidates. . 

147. Future appointmetJ.~ to Professorship and &ea.dership in the Faculty, 
of Medicine should be made for a period not exceedirlg seven years and the 
appointment of' persons at present on the staff (e.g. Government servants) 
wh~ are not employed on contracts of permanent service should also be subject 
to this limit. . 

(iii) Promotion 

148. ,The uumber of posts of ~h class in a subject should be so fixed as to 
49 afford reasonable prospects of rise to a higher_ rank to every capable man who 

does good work. The conditiol18 of promotion prescribed by the Allahabad 
University (and printed at pages 389-90 of the University Calendar for 1939) 
may be ~pted 'as criteria. of good work. 

There is at present a preponderance of posts of the lower ranks in some 
department6. 
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\ 
14!!. When vacancies are not available in. higher ranks a teacher who has 

reached th~.maximum of IUs grade and satisfi~ the 'conditions of promotion 
should be given the honorary designation "of the next higherrarik, provided 
that the appointment shall be subject to the procedute prescribed for permanent 
';'ppointments being complied with and provi,ded further that the acquisition of 
such honorary rank, shall not,' in itSelf, co~itute a claim to' appointment' , ,. " 

in a permanent vacancy. 

. : (iv) 8upera~n1Ultioll. 

50 

150. Extewnon of service should not be granted beyond the age of retiree 51 
ment which should be. fixed by, Statute at 60 years iIi the case of persons in the S8 P. 
serviee of the Universities and. 55 years (or such other a.g8 as may be prescribed, 
by GoVemmen:t) in the case of Government servimts on deputation' ,to the 
Universities. . Eminent ~fessors may, ~r retirement, be appointed 'Emeritus 
Professors'. 

(v) 8tandarrJ o/OonrJvd 

151. The Committee looks foiward to a closer assooiation of teachers with 
students and to their manner of life working as'a powerful ohai-ao~-building 
infiuence. It, therefore, ~gards a high standard of duty, . conduct and dignity 
,among' tea.oIulrs as a: mat~ of vitalimporlance and recommends' that 
Universities should take measures to enmue it ,by all pOssible means. The 
Committee suggests that tea.chers who lead lives unworthy of their position 
or who ~oioriously ev~e the payment of their debts shoUld, .if a warning by 
the Vice-Chancellor proves ineffective, be served with notice of termination of 
their services. - " , ' ., 

(vi) OonrJitions o/aerfJiu in the MerJ,cal Faculty 
152. The followmg conditio~ of serVIce are recommended for application 

to teachers in the Medi~ F8o(lulty :' . , 
'(1) All future appointments. to ProfeSsorship and Readership should be 

made for a period ,not exceeding seven' years and the appointment of 
persons at present on the staff, e.g. Government ser,vants,.who a,renot: 
employed on contra.cts of permanen.t service should also be subject to thii! 
limit. 

(2) In the case of Professors an<J Readers (a:t present ~ service as, well ~ 
as those employed in future) consulting practice only should be ~rmitted 

, under conditi~ns preScribed by the University :md subject to the follow-
ing m&ximum scale of fees : 

(i) Consulting F_&s.16. ' . 
(ii) Fee Io~ Chemical and PathologiCal test&:-:-;Rs.5. 

(iii)F~ for X-Ray and Light Therapy--Rs.i to '&s.7, acoording 
to the nature of the work. ,. '.' ' 

(iv) Woiogist's fee fo~ Radiograms' ~d Skiagranm-Rs.5 to 
&s.15, according to, the nature o~ the work.. . 

85 

21'9 

220 

(3) Fees under (ii), (iii) and (iv) above.' should be shared with. the 221 

University. . ' . 
(4) A Consultant shOOId be de&ed '&8 a person who can be consulted 222 

in a case by the medical attendant only and not direotiy. I ' 

(6) :U;oturers should b& allowed general private practice to the;extent . 223 
'a.t present ,permitted, subjeCt to the conditions and maximum rates of 
fees mentioned in sub-paragraph (2) above. . 

(6) Existing mcumben~ whose scale of salai:y carries with it a restriction 224, 
oil private practice should contiIiue to.be subject to the restriction. 

'(7) The Medical Officer of the Canning College should not be a member ' 227 
. of the staff of the- Medical.Faoulty. 

1377 
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(vii) Bcales 0/ pay 

54 153. The following scales of pay are recommended for teachers in Faculties 
37P other than Medicine: 

Lecturer B Grade-,R~.170-10-250, wlth an effioiency bar at Rs.230. 

Lecturer A Grade-Rs.250-10-350, with an efficiency bar at Rs.300. 

Reader-Rs.350-15---;-560, witil. an efficiency' bar at Rs.440., 

Professor-Rs.600-2G--SOO, with \ an efficiency bar at Rs.700. 

- . Efficiency bar to be crossed in each case after reference to the Selection' 
Committee. 

229 154. The following scales of pay are recommended for ooachers in the' 
66P Faculty of Medicine.: 

230 

55 

270· 

31S 

117 

llS 

119 

130 

296 

.Professor 'not allowed consulting practice-Rs.1,000-40-1,200. 
Reader not allowed consulting practice-Rs.550-35--760. 
Professor allowed consulting practice-Rs.S0<>-=-40-1,OOO." 
Reader allowlld oonsulting praotice-~s.4;50-35--660. 
Lecturer-Rs.25~-15--400.· . 
Demonstratcr~Rs. 200 (fixed). 

Part-time teacher-Rs.IOO and Rs.150 (in place. of the present Rs:150 
and lts.200) .. 

- The allowance of Rs.70 per mensem now. allowed to a 'Lecturer who is not 
permitted private practice should continue. . 

155. Provision should be ~ade _.for the recruitment in specia.1 casu of 
teachers on ~P\lcial- salaries from any part of t)le world. 

156. There should ,be no bar to the appointment of honorlllY teachelll 
provided they' are appointed in the manner prescribed' for regular posts and 
pi;ovided further that such honorary work should not constitute - a claim 
to a. paid appointment. 

-' 
15"1. The scales of pay for women teachers should' be approximately 20 

per cent .. below the scales plescribed for men in tne corresponding posts . 

. 158. The attention of Government is dra.wn to the fact that while Govern
ment servants on deputation to Allahabad University draw the personal pay. to 
which they are entitled ill their respective services, those in Lucknow University 

. receive salaries considerably higher than their personal pay in their serviCC!!. 

XXV ---Clerieal Staff 

159. The ohlef Inspector of Offices s\lQuid inspect the University-Offices and 
report to Government as to the adequacy or otherwise of the clerical establishment. 
Action should be taken on the report after consultatio~ with the Universities. 

160. The exis~ing scaies of pay· for the clerical establishment should not be 
.further reduced, 

161. The minimum salary of ~ clerk should be Rs.40 and the lowest grade 
should be Rs.40-3-70. 

XXVi-Engineering Stall 

162. The Committee considers the staff of the Engineering or Works 
Department of the Allahabad University inadequate and recommends that 

, Government may depute an offioor althe Publio Works Department to recom
mend a BUitable staff .. 

163. Government should allow the Allahabad University Engineer's pay to 
be raised and grant an additional sum of Rs.900 per annum for the purpose. 



XXVU-Inferior Servants 

- ·Pay 

" 

164. (a) The scale of pay for inf~ servants' of the peon class in the . 281' 
Universities should be the scale prescribed by Government for peons employed in . . 
the Departmental Offices in Allahabad imd Lliclmow, viz.: Rs.12-j~16, and the 
Universities may prescribe suitable scales of pay for ~ants: of'. classes inferior 
and snperiqr to . this cla.ss. 
: (b) IndiviPual cs,ses in which the &doption of the scales at pay recommended 282 
above does ~ot ~t in an imme?!&te increase o~ Rs.2 per month in pay, should 
be dealt with by the grant ~f a personal pay suffici~rit to make up this~ increase. 

. Lea;'" 

, 16S.The rules[coxttained in G. O. ~o. G~281(4l/X-130;1939 •. dated ~ 1st, 19.11 

April, 1!139] aJIowing leave of three kip.ds (earned leave, me<;lical1eave and leave on . 
private a.ffairs) to th,e inferior servants of Government should be adopted by! the 
Univei-sities with the modification that, so far' as possi~le every inferior. Servant, 
should be allowed to avail himself of half the University vacation and his leave 
account (incl~ding amount of Je&~·accumulated and permitted to be accumulated) 
should be debited with 8 days' ~ed leave and 15 days' leave on private a.ffairs 
for every half-vacation of which he. is permitted to avail hiniself: 

. 166. Inferior servants sho~ be kept on duty durin~ th" ')vhole . ~acatio}1 
m very "exceptional cases for reas~~s to be Bubmitte4 t;c; and accepted by'he Vice· 
Chancellor concerned. 

Gratuity 

. i67: . The. rules of the Allahabad UniverSity in regard. to the'.'g..a.nt of 125 

gratuity printed in Chapter XLV of thtiCalendar, (pp. 346-91should be adopted 
h y both Universities with the follow-mg inoditioatio*, ~. : . , 

'. (a) the' words' "but shall 'not .be bound to" appearing in brackets in 
Statu~ 3 should be omitted ;' , 
• (b) the following 'two proVisos should be added, viz. "; 

- (i) that no inferior .servant shall be entitled to a gratuity whose ser· 
vi.ces. shaJl hS:ve been dispensed with for whe,t, in the opinion of the 
Executive .Counpil; is gpQ~Dlisconduc$; and' 
,(ti) that the University shaJl be entitled'to.,tecover .as' the firat 

.'" -charge ~it the amoUnt of gratuity earned, a sum equal t6 the amount 
.: \ of any losS or damage at any time sustainefl by the University by reason 

1 ,o(his dishonfl!OtY' Or negligence. No snoh recovery 'shall, however, 
be made unless & decision to this effect has been taken, after proper 
enquiry, at the time .of the occurrence of the loSs,· 

XXVIU-Leave Rights 
, . \ ',. 

168. "The two Universities should have a unifo~m set of Leave Rules. 
(Leave Rules for inferior servants have been reoommended iIi the preceding 

secti~Ji.)' '., , . ' , ' . , 

'J..69. r-:ve Rules fo~ whole-time University ,employees, other than rules 
relating to study leave, should be the same as those presCribed in,the, Funda
mental :Rulesfor Government servants of Indian do;";cile, provided that in Cases 

'. of l~ve on'~edical grounds, the University concerned may O?nstitUte its own 
Medical Board where such a Board is required in the Fundamental Rules .. 
. i 70. Part-tHD~ servants shoUld no~ be entitled to any kind of leave with 

allowances except Casual Leave., " 
1 Ti.. The leave rights of whole-time employees appointed for III term of' 

years o~ a contract Should be governed by the following rules : 
, (a) Where the .contract is' for more than one year and less than three ' 
y~ leave on average pay up to IjUth of the period spent on duty. . " 

59 

60 
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--------------------~~ 
(b) Where the contract is for three years or over, leave on average pay 

up to Ijllth of the period spent on duty subject to a maximum of four 
months at a time .. 

(e) Leave may be granted after the expiry of contract only where it has 
been applied for during the period of the contract and refused owing to the 
exigencies of the public service. ' 

(d) During their period of probation or apptenticeship, probationers and 
apprentices lire entitled wleave on average pay up to l/llth of the period 
spent on duty, provided that the total leave granted under this rule ·does 
not exceed three months reckone~ in term~ of leave on aVl;lrage pay. 

If the U~ver~ity employee is entitled to the long vacati~n leave under (a), 

(b) and (d) may only be granted in case of urgent pecessity and shall be subject to 
the deduction provided for in the Rules on thiS account. 

" 62 172. The grant of study leave to teachers of the Universities should be 

269 

271 

90P. 

governed by the forowing principles: 

(i) the two Universities should have unifot;m rules ; 

(ti) study leave should' be available for study abroad up to a maximum 
of two years at a time (including the duration of' any vacation 
falling within the period or prefixed or affixed to it, and for study in India 
up to a maximum of four months which should be permitted to be combined 
with a vacation, but should be exclusive of it ; . 

(iii) a teacher (irrespective of rank)' should be eligible for study leave in 
India 'when he has completed three years' service and for study leave 
'abroad when he :faa completed five years' service. ' In either ~ he 

, should be recommended by tile Head of, the Depart~ent and the Dean 
, ofthe Faculty cQncerned and by the Vice-Chancellor; 

(iv) a teacher should be entitled to full pay for one vacation at the com
mencement or termination bfhis leave, provided that in the la.tter case the 
maximum period of leave admissible (two years) is not exceed~. In 

. case it is exceeded average pay may 'be drawn,for the part of the vaca.
tion falling within the two years' limit; for the remaining period of 
leave tli.e teacher should receive ha.lf average saIa.ry; th~ period for which 
such half-average salary is received should be debited to· his leave 
account. In 'case the period exceeds the period for which leave on ha.lf-aver
age saIa.ry is due to..hlm he shall earn it by duty afteli return from leave. 
In the event of his quitting the service of the University before earning 
the leave granted to hiin in advaBOe, he shall refund the amount of the 
leave salary for the unearned period. There shall be' an agreement to this 
effect between the University and 'the teacher before leave is'granted; 

. (v) not more than one teacher from any' department of teaching and 
not more than 5 ~ cent. of the total number of teachers in the Univer
sity may be absent on study leave at one time. 

173. ·The new Leave Rules recommended by the Committee should be 
applicable to all employees of the Universities irrespective of their dates of 
appointment. . 

174. In addition to the leave admissible to them under the ordinary rules 
w~men teachers should be allowed Maternity leave on full pay for a period not 
exceeding four months on each occasion. Maternity leave shall. not be 
combined with any kind of leave other than medical leave. In case mediCl¥ 
leave is taken in continuation of maternity leave the whole period shall not be 
treated as medical leave. 
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XXIX--'-Provident Fund 

" 175., The employee sh,ould supscribe to the P,oyident Fund 61 p~r cent. 64 
of hissala.ry and have option to, suba~rib!l more. 

176. The University should contribute 10 per, cent. of the salary in the 65 
,case of employees drawing up to 'Rs.300 per mensem and 6l per cent. in othEll' 

'177. All employees re~iving Bs.3Q permensem' arid;above should subs- '61l 
on'be to the Proyident Fund. 

, , \ 

178. Whole-time emplpyees engaged,Oli. contract for a term of years as well.67 & 
as part-tiJp.e employees, if ,appointed for at le~t five years I!ot Ilr time in either 110 
case, 'shoUld be entitled to the benefits of the Proyident Fund except so far 

. that the Uni~erslty's contribution in the c&se of part-time employeeashould be 5 
Peroont. " , , ", ' 

179_, University contribution,to the· Provident' Fund "of aJl employees 268 
irrespective ~f their date of appointment should be, at the rates recommended 
by the Committee. ' , 

" 

180. The assignment by a subscn'ber of his Proyident Fund in a manl;ler 70 
which: totaJIy excludes his 'immediate family from participation in' the' benefits 
thereof should be prevented by rule if it is not aJready prevented by the Proyi~ 
c;lent ~d Act under w~h the :t'und is, pla~d. ' 

" 181. The ,'prese'nt i-6gulation no: 5 of Chapter 'xL of the Lucilmow 71 

Unbersity (page 885 ' of the ~lendar) requiring that, a deolaratiOli shoUld be 
made by the ,ExecutiveColui.~il before a person becbmes entitled to receive' the' 
amount whioh has aQoumuiated to his' ~dit in the'IToVident' .;Fund 'shb,ild be 

,Irepealed and the proyisions of clause (4) of the First statute 26 of the Luclmow 
Unive~sity appearing at page 882 olthe Calendar should be' replaced by olause 
7 and the I8.st proviso app~ring ~der 'clause 6 oithe statute fonning Chapter 
XLIII, page ,336 of the Allahabad UniVersity, ,Calendar.- l'he, ob!ect, of these 
changes is'to entitle an ,employee to receive, payment· of the University's contri
bution to his Provident Fund, without, e:ny forma.1 deolaratiQ!l. on' the,part' of 

,the Ex~cutive, Council subject only to its being Withheld or reduced in amourit' 
in certain'lliroumstances specified in the Statute.: -, "" ," 

, , 

•• XXX",Residence and Care of Students 
\, , , :, 

182.. '.l'he Universities should explore' the posstbilities ,of estaJ,lJishing 
residential units,less expeilsiv~ than the ~xisting hostels, in order to hav:e the 
maximum proportion of students in ,;residenre..' ~ , 

183. The growth"of oheaper hostels a.nd, ~"'approved ",lodging' houses 
should be encouraged. , ',:" " • ' ',' , 

18<1.. ,The ~resent praotice und8l1whlJ:lh p.ostels anq colleges, ,,~aintained by 
private bhdiea ,receive grants-in-aid direct, from ~Government ,shoUld, ;O<!ntinue, 

, 185., A system or' assigning students' to,teachers ,should ,be introduced in 
'order to ensure person,8J. c.6ntac~ outside the' olass-room; 

186. Each Hostel maintained by the UniversitieS should hil.ve the }ollowing 
s~: ' " ' 

(a~ an Honora.ry Warden; 

(b) a Superintendent with a coIjSolid&ted allowance of Rs.60 per :men-
'sem without' any -other perquisites; , , , 

(c) a. number of at~ched teachers at the ra.te of one, tea:oher f~~ every 
30 st~dents in residence (residue being igno~), eaoh with~.aJl~wance 
of Rs.25 per menssm. 

326 
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205. The ManagiIig Comniittee of the Hospital should. ha. ve its existmg 
funoti~ns and should be compOsed'of the following IG, persons: " 

, (a) the sixhea.ds <?f the' s,ecti~ns o~ncerned, with, th~ Hospital, viz.' 
(Surgery, Medj.ciue, Radiology" Ophthalmology, Pathology and Pharma· 
,cology;' . . , " • .. 

'(6) the Superintendent of the Hospitaf; 
,I J • '..I. 

, ' 

.(e) the Treasurer oftheUniverai1Jy.; , 

(d) three persons nominated 'bY' the Executive ,Coun"il of whom one 
should be a local medical practitioner; 

(e) three persons nomfu.ated by Government or' whom two should.' be 
.members of the LegislatUl'l! ; , 

.;...' .... 

342" 

(f) the Inspector ,General of CiVil Hospitals (Cha.irman). 

2011. 'It is desh-abl'l that ilie services of honorary physic'ians and sUi'giloris' 
Bhould be ntilized to a muoh larger extent than has b~n the c8.!'! hit~~rto. ,lilt 

XXXVII-Finance (Teaching Universities)., 

343 

(Sec also Secti01l.{X of Pad I) 

Property <, 
201. The conditions on w'hich the Muir College buildings were transferred 100' 

to the Allahabad Univenrity: viz., th8.t the.r should rem,a.iu in the use and oustody 
of the University so long 8.s, they ar'e wed for ed~oatiou&rpurPos~t should' 
apply to aJI the buildings placed at th~ dispos~l of the UniversitieS ofAllahsbad 
and Luck~w. by Government. ' . . 

, '208. It is ne~BBary to aJIow a larger grant th8.nhlthertc for ma.mtenanoe "99 

and "repairs at the time the futUre block-~ant ~is fixed by ~ Government. . ' 
209. Suitable provision should be made for the' ma.iuten~ aiid, ~pair8 291 

of the buildings and ro8.ds ,in :the possession of eaC4 of the UD.ive~ities and Ilk 
, for the repair a.rl.d replaCement of the furhlture, fittings, apparatnsand ,QPher 

equipment, the amount ,being determined ,by the 'O'niversity Grants',Committee 
, to 't~ advi.ce, if necessary, of, experts. 

,'Stalf,· • 

210. The followfug additional teaching' staff should, be given to' the 
AIlaha.bad 'University: , 

(1) a Lecturer B Grade for 'each -of thet dep8.rtments of E~glish. 
HistOry, Politics, Commerce and Hindi ;' ' 

(2) a' tecturer B . Grade' 'to tea.ch :Experimental' Psyohology in tbe 
Philosophy Department; " , ' '. 

(3) a WlrIlless' Operator for the' fhysios 'Dep8.rtIDent ; 
(4) an At:tist for the Botany Department. 

211. The' following' additional pOsts should be given to 'the 'Lucknow '
University: ' 

, (a) a Leotureshlpof.A Grade in Orthopaedio Surgery i :;:'f 

(6) tWQ Fellowships of a value of Be.I50 per month ea.oh, ~e hOlders 
of whioh should aSsist the present' MedicaJ and SurgicaJ Registrars in their 
work. (Mr. Gupta dissents. " He insists' on' two whole·time Regiatrars 
on the soale of pay reoommend~4. p'y~he CoInmittee for Leoturers A 
GTade but without the right ot private praotice) ; ,,' ,. 

( ... ) IIdditibnllol part·time Anll6Sthetist on a monthly aItowance' of Rs.IOO; 

(d}' a part.time, teacher in Oto-Rhino.Laryngology OD Rs.150 'per' 
m:OIith ; , , I. , , ' 

(e) ~ & Lecturer A Gra.d~ in Opthalmology; . . . i' 
(Il ~ ,Fellowship on Rs.100 'per' month in the Department of Che· 

'mistrY for Pharmaceuticai ChemistrY,the work to be done In.oollabora-, 
ti~n with the De~artment of Pharmacology; theholcler to ,receive the 

, I 6, • • "", 

.' .-~ 1..' 

291, 
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lIn. The Warden, Superintendent, and teachers should be appointed by 
the Executive Council from among the teachers of the University, the Superin
tendept being appolnted. on the re?ommendation of 8. Committee oonsisting of 
the Vice~Chancenor, the Warden 'lioncemed and two members of the Board of 
Residence', He~lth and Discipline. They should be appointed for three years at a 
time. Appointments may be renewed but no person should be appointed 
Warden or Superintendent for more than two terms. 

(al The Superintendent and the Attached Tea<;h.ers should reSide in 
quarters assigned to them by the Uiriversity' which should be near the Hostel, 
and, so far as possible, within its grounds. The students in residenoe should 
be equally divided. among them. It is expected that this. will give each of 
them between 25 and 30 students. 

[P4Rl , 

(b) Their duties ,should be to supervise the studies and the social and athletic 
.activities of the students assigp.ed to them and to BOO to their wen-being' 
generally; For this purpose it is expected that each of them will' visit the 
hostel at least once every day and record his' remarks on each, student in a 
register anne a fortnight. 

(e) The Superintendent should in addition have t~e administrative duties 
which he 'has at present. 

(d) The Wa'rden should have the position and duties now assigned 1)0 him 
In the rules of the Allahabad Univ:.ersity. 

188. No rent-free quarters should be provided for any member of the 
hostel staff (honorary or stipendiary). Rent and all other chargeS should .. be 
payable in respect of residences, in aasigniDg which the Vniversity should keep 
in ;view the rent-paying capacity of the occupani. ' 
, 189. The admission of students and allotment of rooms being in the hands 

of the Superintendent and, Warden, they should 'also make the assignment o{ 
students to teachel"8. ' ". 

XXXI-Denominational Hostels and Colleges 

190. The Committee is oppoSed to denominational institutions in prinoiple 
and is of opinion'that only such denominational institutions sho~d be recognized 
and given grants as do not restrict admistJion' on commnnal grounds. 

. 191. The-Governing Bodies of denominational institutions may be asked to 
amend th~ rules so far as they· restrict admissmn to partiCular communitiell. 

In the case of an existing institution, receiving a Government, grant, which 
may have legal difficulties in ainending its rules a.rI recommended above 
the question of continuing the grant should be left to the . discretion of 
Government. -

~xxn-PhYSlcal Training 

192. In the opinion of the Committee -
(a) arrangementS for physical tm.fuing are inadequate 

. (b) such arrangements- as exist are not effioiently worked ; 
(e) no attention appears to have been paid to the question of nutrition 

and the provision of a balanced diet. 
193. It is desirable that a Physical Culture Institute should be set up a£ 

one or other University centre apd better financial provision is needed for 
adequately organizing physical training. . 

XXXIII-Discipline 

194. The Committee considers that a spirit of unr ast has J;Ilade its appearance 
among University students as among other strata of society in this, country and 

• in other parbt of the world. In the 'case of 'Universities where this Jeads to 
discreditable incidents the COmmittee considers that University authorities should 
exercise the powerJ3 they have in restoring-discipline and is convinced that in this 

. . " 
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they will receive I the support of Government. Further, the Committet;! considars 
that a closer contact between University teacheri! and students would do mllCh 
to restore discipline to its forme~ standard., ' ", 

XXXIV-Student'Bodies and Ii;presentatlve Counell 

.195. There should be a repres~ntative body of st~dents, constituted by Ordi" 
nance as the Students~ Repl'8Eentative, Council;' andoonsisting of repres(l,ntatives 
(elected on a broad basis) of the Colleges and Hostels, the Delegaoy, the Union, 
th~ Athletic Clubs or Association ~th the followjng functionS and' powers, : 

(i) ijr should be' the recognized channel of 'communication between 
the ~udents and the University aut.borities ; , ,I 

(il) it should have the 'light of making representations to the U¢versity 
,authorities on any matter adfecting the interests of students ; 

(ill) it fD.ay be consulted by the Vioe-Ch&ncello; on ~y ~aiter at hi~ 
discretion; , , , 

(iv) it should help the University a~thorities in maintainfug discipline 
(v) it may run students' self-help activities '(such o.s charities, help for 

poor students, organization of vaoation employment, etc,) ,with funds, 
raised from students. ' 

196. The existing Students' Union and Athletio Associa.tion an<l, Clubs 
should be re-ol"ga.nized on the folloWing Iin~ : ' , , 

(il the Unio~ should be an ~ciation of such st~dents as voluntarily 
become members and pa.y the :£lrescribed, subscription '(the UJtiversity 
assisting in the collection of subscription ~d giving ~ther' help) ; 

, I 

(il) the Athletic' Association or Clubs should aim at maintaining and 
improving the standard of various games in: the University. For this 
purpose it is necessary that the colours-men ~f the ~arious gam~ in the ' 
colleg~s, hostels and deiegacy should' ,co-operate in 'put~ing up' the best 
teams for the University. The hostels and other institutions should be 
exPected to organize a~etio aotivities for the genera.! ni~ of students: 

XXXV-Medical, Faculty 

90 

197. In view of the high cost of medioaJ education it is necessary that 33 
students should make the hest, use of their'time at 'the MedicaJ College and with 
this end in view the Conunfttee :reeommends that higher fees should be charged 
fro~ students wh~ stay longer at the ,College than a ~BSonable period which 
may be presCribed by the University. 

198. ' With a view to improving the quality of l'ractitionersof other 'systems 333 
of Medicine the Committee recommends that arrangements 8hoUl((~e made in the ' -
Medical College for imparting instruction in, the basic elements ot the Medical 
§cience (Anatomy, Physiology, etc.) to persons intending to purSue the study 
of the iyufvedio, Un~i and Homeopathic sys~mS of mediciD.e,·: the Uirlversity 
prescribing the requisite admission quaJifications.,' , 

199. 'fht;! Committee a:ppro~es the existing rule' regarding the admission of 334 
women ~tudents to the Faculty. . 

200. It is desirable that there should be provisio,n, for regula.r instruction 225 
'for the post'graduate degioosof· M. D. q,nd M. S. for whioh'an examiD,ation is 
prescribed; aathis is necessary to satisfy the requirements of Section 4(2) of 
the Act. ' . ',,' -, 

(See also Section XXIV of th,!OAapter htflded " Ttacher8") 

XXXVI-Hospi~ls 

201. The' accofumodation in King George's -and Associated Hospitals' 33:1 
Should be increased by the construction of fresh wards '(of whioh about a dozen 
should be cottages of the, existi?g pattern), by the completion of unfinished 
portions of existing buildings and by the utilization of unoocupied space, to 600 
beds immediately and 1,000 beds ultimately. ' 

177J 
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336 ' I~ the Committee's opinion the acconunodation ava.ilable in the Hospital 
'is inadequate for the needs of a Provincia.!, institution, being considerably less 
than, that ava.ilable in the Hospitals attached to the Medical Colleges in the 
sma.ller' Provinces of Bihar and the Punjab and that the accommodation avail· 
a.ble to paying, patients is entirely inadequate. 

SSS 202. In view of the following recammendations it is desirable that in newly 
constructed watds, and where possible in existing wards, arrangements should 
be made for' 8. reasonable degree of individua.! privacy. 

339 ,203., fersons whose income is Rs.100 per mensem or less as well as their 
depen!ients strictly so called, should be admitted to the Genera.! WardS ill the 
Hospital and ?ro~ded ~th food, medioalattendance. medtehtes .and all services 
such as surgioal operations, radiologica.! exalllination and treatment and 
pathologica.! and ohemical tests, Jree of charge. 

340 . 204. Persons with incomes of Rs.100 and over and their depende~ts should 
pay Hospital dues of which the foll?wing scal~ is suggested: 

(a) ]'or persons with incomes of over ~s.500 and their dependents

(i)' Rent at R8.5 or Rs.3 per day according as they are accommo
dated in a. Private Ward or a Cottage and R5.2 a. day so long as they 
are acoommodated, for want of room, in a. ,Genera.! Ward. 

(ill' Full cost of food and e~tras and of expensive medicines, 
dressings, etc. 

(iii) Charges for opera.tions a.t the full _ rates pres~bed by' the 
University.' 

(iv) Charges for ra.diologica.l exa.mination and trea.tment and 
pa.thological and 'chemioal tests a.t the full rates recommended by the 

, Committee in pa.ragra.ph 152 above. 

841 (6) For persons with incomes a.bove Rs.I00 a.nd up:to Rs.500 per month 
and their dependents strictly so called-

(i)' Rent. at Rs.2 per day for accommodation in the new type of 
ward recommended by the Committee and in cases of emergency the 

, General Ward. ' 

(ii) Full cost of food and extras and expensive medicines, dress· 
ings, eto. . 

(ill) ChargeS for surgicai and other services. at half the prescribed 
rates. 

BesideS the above, r,ecommen~tion which, was accepted by the majority 
of members present, two other suggestions were consi~ored by the Committee 
and were required to be recorded" viz : ... ' 

, (1) that all services and facilities should be the same for ~very patient; 
no charge should be made from persons' with incomes of Rs.I00 per month 
or less and their dependents; an inclusive charge of Rs.2 per day should 
be ''made from those' with incomes of Rs.I01-250 per month; a charge 
of Rs.5 per day from those with incomes of Rs.251-500 and Rs.I0 per 
day from those with in~Qmes of over Rs.500 per ~onth, dependents being 
in each case treated as belonging to the class of their supporters; 

(2) that persons with incomes of Rs.lOO and below should be entirely 
free; persons with incomes from R8.101 to Rs.500 should pay charges for 
,l/oCcommodation, food, medicine, dressings, surgicaJ and all other" services 
!lot a basic rate to be fixed by the University; persons with income from 
Rs.501 to Rs.l,OOO pe; month should pay these charges ~t twice the basio 
rates; those with incomes from Rs.l,OOI to Rs.l,500 at three times the 
basic rates and so on, depeI\dents being treated like their supporters. 



~>~.~--~--------------~~.--.~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~:.~.~ 
205. The Ma.nagnig Committee of the Hospital should. ' have its existmg 

funotions and should be composed of the following 16 persons: , 
(a) them: heads ,?f the s,ections o~ncern~ with th~ Hospita.l, viz . 

. Surgery, MedJ.oine, Radiology, 0J?htha.lmology, ,Path~logy, and Pharma.-
cology; '. 

'(b) the-Superintendent ~fthe Hospita.l; 
. '-..:.' 

.(0) the Trea.sllrel' ofthe University; , 

(d) three persons nominated bY' the Executive ,.Counen of whom one 
should be a loea.I. medica.l practitioner; 

(e) three persons no.ted by Government of whom two should' be 
,millnbers of the Legislat1lnl ;' ,. , c '.' 

(f) the Inspector G<;nera.l of Civll Hospita.ls (Chairman). 

342 

206. It is desirabl~ that the services of honorary physicians and s1li'gilorilr 343. 
mould be utilized to flo much larger extent tha.h has been the oa.se hitherto. 

, •• ,J joJ; .tRt. 
XXXvn-Finance. (Teaching Universities). 

(Be~ also Section {X 0/ Part 1) 

Property ,', 

201. 'the conditions on w)U.ch the Muir College buildings were transferred 100 
to the Allahabad Unive~ty: viz., th~t they should relJ!.,ain in the use and. oustody , 
of ilie University so long as. they ~. used for education&l PurPoseS, should 
apply to a.ll the. buildi.ngs placed a.t the dispos~l of the UniversitieS of Alla.habad 
and Lu~w by Government. . .. 

. 208. It is necessary to a.llow a larger grant th9.n hitherto for ma.intenanoe 99 
and'repa.irs at the time the futurE! block-grant'is fixed by.Gove=ent.' 

209. Suitable provision should be made for the' mainten~ aIid, ~pairs .291 
of the bulldinga and row .in the possession of eaC~ of the Uiuversities and' at 

, for the repair ari.d replaCement ~ftlie furhlture, fittings., apparatus .and. oJ;her 
equipment, the amount ,being deiermmed .by the University Grants, Committee 

·to t~' advice, if necessary, of. experts • 

. Stall, 
210. The followfug additiona.l teaching' staff should ,be given to the 291, 

300 
Alla.habad University : " & 

(1) 0. Lecturer B Grade for each' of the; departments of English, 307 
History, Politics, Commerce and Hindi ; , 

(2) a" LeCturer B 'Grade' to teaoh Expedmenta.l' Psyohology in the 
Philosophy Department; . . ' , 

(3) a. Wireless' Opera.tor for the'l'hyaics Department; 
(4) !l'n AI:tist for the Botany Department. 

211. The following -additiona.l pOsts should be given to -the Luoknow'
'University : 

, (a) 0. Leotnresli.ip of A Grade in Orthopaedio Surge,y ; 
;i~~'. 

(b) tWQ Fellowships of a va.lue of Bs.150 par month each, the holders 
of w~ch should aSsist ~he present' Medica.l and Surgica.i Begistr~ in t4eir 
work. (Mr. Gupta dissents. ' He insists . on

l 
two whole-time Registrars 

on the soa.le of pay . recomm8.1ld,!!i,. p'y. ~e Coinmittee for Leoturers A 
Grade but without the right of private praotice) j " 

(t:) addition~ part-time Anaesthetist on is monthly a.Itowa.noe of Rs.IOO; 
(elf 0. part-time, teacher in Oto-Rhino-Laryngology 011 &.150' ,per' 

m:ori~h; . " ,,' 
(e) a Lecturer A Grade in Opthalmology j 

(f) ~ ,Fellowship on Rs.lOO 'per' month in the Department of Che
I mistry for Pharmaceuticai Chemistry, the work to be done in..collabora-. 
tion with the Department of Pharmacology: l 1ihe holder .to reQeiw the 

. I. ' "". 
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re~ults of the work of the Kanta. Pra.sa.d schola.rs in the La.bora.tory of the 
AUahaba.d University for further invest~ation. (Mr. Gupta. dissents. 
He presses for the aoceptance of hi5 own proposa.l that the holder of thll 
KaJ:U;a. Pra.sad Research SchoIa.rship should, a.ftel' a. year's work in the 
Chemica.! La.boratory of the . Allahabad UniverAity, devote the seoond 
year to work in the Pharmacology Department of Luckno",: University) ; 

(g) a Lectureship of B Grade in the Department of Chemistry for 
Bio.Chemistry ; 

'(h) a Lectureship of B Grade in Mathema.tioal Economics. 

212. In. the Committee's opiniQn additional teachers will be required for 
327 efficient tutorial instruction. 

Fees 

286 213. The Teaching Universities should be left free to prescribe their own 

262 

264 

265 

266 

267 

scaJes of fees and the. manner of their oollection: 

New B0WTCe8 0/ income 
[As in Section VInCa) of this Chapter.] . 

Scoles 0/ pay, Pr01Jident F'Uo1U1, etJ;. 

(A,s in the Sections XXIV, XXVIII and XXIX of this Chapter.) 

Allowance8 
Duly allowance 

214. An aJIowance' of :as.50 per mensem should be granted to such 
incumbents of the offices of Proctor and Librarian as a~ drawing a saIa.ry not 
exceeding Re.600 per mensem in their liIubstantive appointments. 

215. When a teacher is appointed to officiate i6. a post of a higher cu than 
the one he holds SUbstantively, and the officiating pe~od exceeds three months, 
he· shall- receive pa.y at the lowest rate admissible under 8.By of the following for-' 
,mulae, provided that it is not less than his substantive pay: 

(1) the minimum of the scale of pay recommended by the Committee 
, for the higher cu in whlch he ojliciates ; 

(2) the next 5tep of pay in the scale for the higher' cu, above, his 
,substantive pay; . 

(3) an addition of Re.25, Rs.50 and Rs.75 to his substantive pay 
aocording -as he officiates lIB Lecturer A Grade, Reader or Professor. 

216.. N:o aJIowance shaJI be admissible to the Registrar for carrying on the 
current 4uties of the Vice-Chanoellor as a temporary measure. 

217. The Assistant Registrar shall reoeive an aJIowance of Rs.50 per 
mensem 'for officiating as Registrar provided he is appointed to officiate and the 
officiating period exceeds three months. , , 

218. These riI.Ies should apply to old employees of the Universities lIB well 
as new. 

See Secti<m VIII 0/ thiB Chapter lor recommenaati01l8 about Travelling 
Allowance. 

Allowance/or lw8tel mil 

(As in section XXX of this Chapter headed "Residence and care of 
Students.") 

GOtJemment Grants to UnivuBitie8 

- (I) ADDUAl IIloek-Granli' 

219. The amoWlt of- the Government grant. to the Universities of .Allahabad 
341l . and Lucknow should be specified in the University A?t8 but should be subject 

to revision every 10 years. 
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220. Th~ amount'of the Goyernment Grant tIl each of,tl;ie lJnivetsities of 
Allahabad and LuCknow should be, th~ sum of the following ,:, 3t4 

_ (i) the ae.tual amount of the salaries .of the teaching st~ff (including, 
offioi~g appointments) during the y~ 1939-40,lbut excluding temporary' 

.," .'. " ' . ", 
appointments; , .' . _ 

(ii) 'the ~ount of the l3'niv~ty's Colltribv.tio!l to the :i?~ovident Fund 
of.all teachm;iJ'included in (i)' above at the ner rates recommended, by th~ 
'Committee' "" 

(iii) the am<l~t needed to finance the urgent needs reco~ended by 
. this Committee as such a.nd enumerated in the Appendix to 'this Section j .; 

-- ••. ' '.' 'r ,,' • I I." to 

(iv) the amount neeeded to enabl,: the Universities to I gra~~~, ,~~eir 
inferior servants the increment ,recommended by the Committee ; 

(v) the amount n~ed to- ~nable theUniversitifiB to giVB. the beneJit 
of the new scaie of pay recommended oy the Committee 'to' Lecitiirers 
Grades A a.nd B; bothnewentrants and existhtg m:cuinbents: ,,; .," 

[An' alternative plan 0/ calCulating the BEock-grant l7Juv.ge8ted..fiy Mr. Gurtu) 
i8 reproduced in·the Appendix to.tliB Section,,] '.'1' 

221 •. In order to maintaip. the autonomy of the Universities,11-<1 ,conditions, 346 
or reJ!trictions -should beimposeci. .on them.as to the purposes tp:wl;l,ich the 
Government grant should be- devoted or as to the mamler ,iit-which . aavin~, if 
any, 'Should be dealt With. .. . 

222. The Uni"ersities aho~d be free to utilize'at their discretion,the inoome f: 347 
from . their property ~d mvestments and. any further income which they ~ay 
derive from any source, and the Government.should not' treat any part of this 
. income as part of the Gove~ment fant. ..' ., , , . , 

223. 1d9itional tinancial pr~vision sho~d be made for arrangemenia to fill, 289 
leave vacancies ouly if it is found that in the past extra expenditnre has been 
a.ctually iItcurred by'Uriiversities in makirig these arrangements,avel1' Ii. periodoL, 

'6.ve y~.' , " .' , j." ,.;, 

, • (n) lf~n,re.urrln~ grant. .' ; 

224. 'l'he follo~ing non-recurring grantS are -~cominendeCi ' for' :AiIah~bad 
. . , , .'. I.,.' '. ~ r 

University:· 

, (1) Rs.5,OOO for a CoIDl!l~r~ a.nd"Economics. M~UII1 • 
. (2) 'Rs.5,OOO fo~ Mathematical' appliances for' the higher' study 

I ./ " ,. I ~'j' 
Astronomy. 

(3)' A non-recurring gra.n,t' ;for' the purchase of neoeSs9.ry app~atUB in 
order to,place the teaohing of Experimental PsychOlogy'bh a satisfactory 
basis.' ,. ' I 

(4) Governme!lt should, after an inqniry into the amount D~rrow~d by 
the University for the acquisition of land for the Women's:Hostelii.nd th~l. 
amounts granted by it formerly for the purpose, make a further grant' now 
to liqnidate the University's debt llnder hlris heai( by 'one or' more iIistal-. 
ments.· j .',. r. ;, ... ; " 

, ' 

225. The following non-recurring grants are reoommended for the Luoknow 
University: 

309 

(1) The unpaid balance of the grant saDotionedby Government for the (. 320.' 
Kailash Hostel. ' . "1' .,"':"., 

. (2) A non-recurring· grant' for the p~ase of nec3ss~~ aPl?&ra.tus in':·.'! 323 
order to pla.ce the teaching of Experimental Psychology on a. lial;isfa.otory 
footing. . . . 

,., 
138'7 
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1123 (3) In view of the popularity'ofthe Botany Department in "this Univer-
sity and the research work being done there a non-recurring grant should 
be made for additional apparatus required for it. 

jj~4 (4) In view .of the de~irability of further developing the teaching of 
Dentistry. a non-reourring grant should be made for the alterations d~sired 
by the University in t~e, Dental Out-patillnts Depart~Emt. 

/(lU) Items I.r which beller Ilnonolal pr.vlslon Is n.eded 

226. I'lli All(lhabad University:' 
)! f 

306 (1) The. e~penditure on the laboratories has been much higher than the 
, amount (Rs.25,000) recommended by the Teyen-Harrop Committee and Govern
'. ment gran~ for this purpose should be increased . .. . 

308 (2). In view of the Committee's recommendation that a Faculty of 
Agriculture should be establish 3d at Allahabad, provision should be made for the 
development (If agricultural 'studies and research. 

'227 .. In Luclcnow University: 

319 Expenditure on the Laboratories and Gas-Plant has been much higher 
thin the amount recommended, by· the Teyen-Harrop Committee and Government 

. rI< gr~nt for this purpose-should be increased. 
'j . / 

228. In Both Universitiea : 

327. (1) In: the Committee's opinion additi(:mal teachers will be requi~ed for 
efficient tutorial instruction. 

304 • (2) B3tter finanoial provision should be made for organizing physical 
tra.'ning: 

(Iv) Granls not considered urgent by lb. ~ommlU" 

325.. 229. The Committee resolved to recommend that the items of the state-
ment of needs submitted by the two Universities on which the Committee has . 
made no recommendation either because they are not urgent in· its opinion or 
because it has not the data for corning to a decision about them, shoDid be 
'referred to the l3'ni'versity Grants Committee. 

\ 

<v) Grant oot reoo mmeoded 

230. The Committee did not agree to the following demands of the 
310' AIi;;'habad University: ' 

(1) Additional grant of Rs.500 for the Academy of Sciences. 

J~i Lmguistics. 

(3) Village SerVice League. 

~. 23~. The Committee is not in a position to reoommend any specific non-
321 recurring grant for the purchase of boo~. reports 'and back-numbera of 

,perio?icals for Political Science and other departments, ~tnot being in 
possession of full information, about the present equipment of the libraries of 
the Uni~ersities' in these Departments. ' 

348 

1021'. 

1031'. 

(vi) Budget all4 Aceo1lllu 

232. The exlsting provisions of the University Acts relP.ting to' the 
Budget·, 'and, 'Acoounts of the Universities should continue' in force and be 
supplemented by provisions for the inspection and .tion of the assets in the 
~on of the Uni.ersities by the University Grants Committee. 

. .' 233,The Universities of Allahabad and Lucknow should' adopt the same 
form for their Budget and accounts. 

1388 
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APPENDIX 

, APPENDIX REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 220 OF THIS CHAPTER 
,1. : I. I' '" \. ,' .... , 

CA) Urgent needs of the Universit!es accepted as such by the ComIil.ittee 

, \ 

Upkeep of CommerCe Mu.oum 
Upkeep of Math~tical Applian';'" 
Beplaoemont of Apparatim 
B.opIacOment of Fittings 
Musio Department 
Additiona1 Swt:: 

,. 

... .'. 

.. ' 
Lectuzers B G;,.w, in English, History, Politics, Hindi, Commeroe and 

ExporimentaJ cPsychology. 
Wirel ... Op .... tor for Ph~o. D~partmen~; 
Artiot for Botany Department. 

AunW!i', 
amount 

Ra. 
200;.-
200 

2,000' 
2.000 
1,000 

Inoroment to EDgin... • .' I" , .' " ,. 900 j 
Provident Fund oontribution ;n respect of neW posts. 
Increa.aed pay' of Inferior Staff'. : " , ... j 'l '. C" 

Additions to CleriCal St&If, if ony, rooouimo"ded by'the Chief, Inapeotor of' 
. ~ 'Offices. ~ i ~.. I 

Edacational ExcUl'Bions. '.I:-lt4 

Toto! amowit for Libraries - 20,000. 
Rooearch 6,000 
AdditioDal Grant for Laboratories. 

~',!:I"t' 

" LUCKNO~ 'UNIVE~ 

rotaJ ;""ount for L;breri .. 
~oh ,}'l _ 

Repair and Beplaoemont of Fittinga 
, Ditto ' Apparatus-

'Additionol Expenditure on Pr<?vident Fund Contribution 
'Ditto increased Clerical St&If •• 

Ditto inorement to inferiQr servants 
;1 \ 
Ediiootiona1 EXOUJ'sions. 
Medical CoUoga Laborotories (additiona1) I 

OtberLaboretories (additioDal). 
Museum, Anotomy Department 
Nevi posts: 

\ ! La~ A Grode in Orthopaedio Surgery. 
. Ditto ' "Optbalmology. ' ' 

1 LootUl't'ship B Grode in Bio.thomistry. 
" Ditto Mathematical Eooqomios. I 

..... 

1 Part·time Teooher in Oto.Rhine.Laryngology (Ra.150 per "'""""1"). 
1 Part.tUne A1t_etm; (Ra.lOO per monsem). 
2 FeUowship. of &.150 per mODSOm oooh. 
'1 Fellowahip ~f Ra.lOO per moneom. 

, 28,000> 

" ,1,QOq." 
2,500 
2,oo1i " 

~ " It"", 

:,. j;.~~~~ "': .. 
.~ i 

"'1,000 . 

\' ·1. 

Recurring e"pendituro iDvolved in tho incre6se of aocOllUIlOllll~on in Kill$ 
George'. Hospital to 500 bodo, ' ' " " 
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(B) Details of i~ems comIU'ised in Mr. Gurtu's proposal about Go.vemment grant 

Item Allahabad Lucknow 
University University 

--'------------_._------- ----
HEAD I 

\".. 1. Block-lP'ant recommended by the 'rayen.Harrop CommitteE· . 

2. Amount of expenditure since approved by ~vernment 

lIBAD II 

1. Pay and Provi~ent Fund contribution in respect of-

(l) Six post. of Lectul'<>1'S B ~rade recommended by tbiS\ 
Committea. 

(2) Wireless Operator in Physics Department and Artist in II 
Botany Department. '. 

(3) Two Lectureships A Grade in MedicaJ Faculty at Ro,250 per I 
mensem+Plovident Fund at 10 per oent. \ 

(4) Two LectureshiDs B Grade at &8.170 per mensem+p~OVidentl 
Fund at 10 pet oent. 

(5) Two Part·time teachers at &.100 and R •. 150 per mensem 
. resptfOtlve'xtP.rovident FWld at 5 per cent. I 

(6) Two Fellowsbips at &0.(50 and 1 at & •. 100 p" mensem 

,2. Increase in-· 

(1) Salaries of Lecturers B Grade in consequenoe of iDer8as3 in 
scaJe "f pay. 

(2) Pay of inferior servant. . c 

8. Allowanoes 'to Librarian and Proctor 

4. Musio , .... .:.. 

6. Research 

6. Replacement of equlpment 

7. Ditto fittings 

s. Upkeep of MathsmaticaJ Appliances 

9. 

10. 

Do. Commerce Museum 

Do. Anatomy Museum 

n. Library 

·1939·40. . . . 
1. To make up for' 10' 5 per cent. freeships on the numbor of scholars in I 
S. For maintenance including salaries of Engineering Dapartment and 'I 

Provident Fucd. 
8. AdditionaJ Lahoratory grant • • • • • • • • 

4. Two Lecturen. B G.;.w, to strengthen the Department of Agriculture 

+ PI'ovident Fund. • 1 
6.- AdditionaJ clerks (2) in Registrar's ollice+Provident Fucd .~ 

, , 
8. Allowances for trip. of students .. • • • • • • 

7. In ...... ed granteor PhysicaJ TraiDing .. 

S. Allowance to Teachers attached to HosteJs-16x25X 12 

- 9. Leave allowances 

HEAD IV 

Additional amount for normaJ growth of expenditnre 

HEAD V 

AdditionaJ recurring espenditure on acconnt of 110 codditiona1 beds 

Rs. Ro. 

7,66,300 I 
81,775 

13,461 

11,090 I 

2,7~4 

5,000 

1,200 

1,000 

6,000 

2,000 

.2,000 

200 

200 

10,000 

! 

20.000 

- I 
10,000 I 
5,000 I 
2,244 

1,100 

. 1,600 

1,000 

4,800 

8,000 

10,000 

," 

9,46,200 

6,800 

4,,488. 

3,150 

4,800 

2,000 

10,000 

1,200 

7.000 

2,500 

2,500 

1,000 

12,500 

8,000 

i,ooo 
1,600 

1,000 

5,000 

7,000 

10,000 

1,00,000 
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Allahabad ' Luoknow 
Uni'venlity l!niwnity 

as. R8. 
d, 
7.98.el7ll. 9.46.100 

, , ,I . l:f 
46,N8 67,738 

1 I' ., 

,,' ",61,BU \ ! 43,600 

.10.Q08 'I' .18,000 ' 

: ',', ~.\ It L: l,O(),ooo 

9,66,6B7, U~67,"3' 
,1',,lL 

A mmm..,y ,of th,e Recomm';"dations 'relatins fo Agra Uni ...... ity apPearS' in' Cb,apter XX vn.' 
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CHAPTER XXVII 
I 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO AGRA UNIVERSITY 

(I) Principles I,of Reconstruction 

l. The University should be under the exclusive control of the Provincial ..., , , 
Exeoutiye and the PrGvincial Legislature in otder to enable it to co-ordinate the 
pri~, secondary and university education of the P~ovince. 
M "2. It should be known as the U1biversity oj the U1bited Provincea, Agra, 
'and' should only be composed of the Arls and Science colleges of the Prov
.ince. Continuation of the present election system is, therefore, unnecessary. 

3. The University of the Province should be a function of the colleges just 
flJ! a unitary university is the function of the Departments of Teaching and the 
Halls. . . 

•. An end should ~e put to the friction between te&chers and public men by 
the ca.reful ~p8.ration of academic and administrative functions. 

o. In the interest of both the United Provinces and non-United Provinces 
areas, the two blocks of Colleges should be organized into separate universities. 

(i) It is suggested that the United Provinces Government should approach 
the Go';'ernment of India with the request that some arrangements be made for 
the non~UIrited Provinces colleges ld'Iiliated to the Agra. University. 

(ii) For the period of transition, which should be a fixed period not exceeding 
five years, the authoriti~ of the new University may be allowed to contin~e the 
affiliating work of the Agra University in accordance with the existing Statutes 
and Regulations, subject to such modific!'-tions as the authorities may, after 
consulting the colleges concerned, deem neces.'lSry. But non-United Provinces 
ooneges should not be entitlea to representation on any University body. 

. (iii) The Committee is of opinion that the .financial gam ~nd loss will on the 
whole balance and that the question may 'be safely decided on non-finanoial 
grounds. '"' . 

(II) Authorities and Officers of the University 

. I-Boards 0t Studies " 

6. (A) Oomposition-The Board of Studies in each subject should oolll'ist 
Df (a) the Heads or Chairmen of the D~partments of Teaching concerned with the 
subject of that Board in the University Colleges. No co-opted members are neces
sary. The Board is to elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman. The Vice
Chairman is to represent the Board in the Academic Council when the Chairman 
is unable to attend. (2) The Board of Studies in Law is to consist of the Heads. 
of the Law Departments of the colleges and of three lawyers or judges assigned 
to the Board by the Executive Council; these assigned members need .not be 
members of the Executive Council. (3) The Board of Sttlllies in Commerce is 
to consist of the Heads of the Departments' of Teaching and of members, not 
exceeding three, assigned to the Board by the Executive Council. (4) Where 
the Heads of the Departments of Teaching are less than seven in number, the 
E~ecntive Council shall have pOwer of &8Signing members to that Board 80 &8 to 

-bring the strength up to seven. 

7. (B) Function-(l) Framing the syllabus of the subject for the con
sideration of the Academic Council. (2) Drawing up the panel of examiners fo~ 
the subject. (3) Any recommendstion -they wish to make on the Academic 
Regu1ationa appertaining to their subject. (4) Matters referred-to -them by the 
Aeademio. Council, the Executive Council or the Vice-Chancellor, 
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'd"" ,,,' 2,":The '.d.ClJdemicY' eouticiJI' ,I".,,,' . ,I I" ,·; .. ,,1 

8. (A) Comp08itioft~The A:ca:deniicb(i'~d. tlie'fl.ve FlLbulii~'pr6vlilM 
for in ~e presen~'~nstitution~of .th~.~ .u;iii~~rJity~ to"be, z;e~~~1 by a.n 
Academlc Council. The Acadenuc COuncil should COnslSt 'of the Conveners or 
Chairmert of the Boards of Stu' dies. The Vice.:chanOOUtit is ~ btl'tb;;' tha:itilJ.n 
~ officio. 'Nooo-opted 'm~b"rii ~ ne;aoo.: i Til.~ 'Coundil' sho~idik:ve' power 
Of oonstituting sub~coIIWiitiees (in p.:rtichla.r8~b~~lllli1ittees ~t' 1in~' ch~fr~~~·~f 
'~8.nd Science Boards) to dothe-p~~to~y work'htic~ I~' ',,,.,' "~"~I 

, ,0. (in Functi0n8-(l)'Rules ofproood~ror'the'dOkici1 ftSelf ~~J t~r tim 
'13oards ofS4tdies. (2) Syn8.bUS, o~ &iurse'of~tudy: (3)' cIa'~ifiria:ti~~Iofsubj~~'ts 
and regu1ati9nB api>erta.~g tothe~ ((Jh,apters *~I.,~ XIIf:,*tV" .,f.!~.;X:v 1.. 
XXX, XXXTIIB ~f th~ P~nt,. dJ~n~)- '. (4) R~fh".r.?~~ i. ,a~ ,of 
Doctorates (other than honorary). (5),' All matterS aJ.'pe~ to examinations, 
other thaD. the appointment olexfurnai ex'&;':'h..~~Y !(6}'Non.~re~·~dida:~ 

. of all, ~kgori~ ,;, c:ondona~io~ of atten~oo:: ; (7) ~~~f~~~~W,~ch~~~I::~tf' 
(8) Disciplina.rj action against students. (0) Other 'duties assigned. to the 

.' ". • ,', " I', ,.~', ",,! [j" ". " l.j 'dqi"~!1 'II": 1\-." : HII 

~cade~~~ Counc,l ,~Y ~.~ta,~~.,., :: "'I':~'; '1,.1 '1'"' \ ',I'lldlll";, <ilI, .... "f~ :llllt 

.. 3c.-Di8tribution .0/, .!'.ower~ ,bet1veen., the ,,4,Cf'1~'!'1>i'c.,~thlJ .~3iftl1l-!i1le" '/ 
... ,:, _/; ,·OOU'l?A'~~·_\lI.,.:. ,,!.,' Ii ·t· I~ ""111"1"' 

, ,10." ,The Commi,ttee' reco,nunen*,:th.at both ;thll' Academi0' (lQuneil and 1Ihe 
E~utive Council be'listabli.shlKl as ," authorities,:' &f thEi' Universit.J" i T~ A.U 
I'h.oul<\ make th!l ;E,J.eclItive CQunoil respOlll;ihle f<tt-t~ a.d.miJ:rlstratibllL and,fiD&nc&,"'. 
&l!d tlle Academic CoIl/l.'Cu. should have the ,"Ioontrol and gEiD.erahegOla.tioiliof, 
a.nd perespons~bll> fot the main~ O£~oi instrU~I}I,aindJ ierlothe 
edu.c;iJ;ion, &~tion, discipline a.nd lu!alt.h of a~dllllts and.far' ~tbll llOnfm.-ment 
of degrees (otheJ; th,a.IJ, honora.ryl.~: ,At, )i!~t th,a;FaCl!ltiee and the Ac&deiDio 
Board ~,merely advisQry .l>odies.! f",Uncler:oursc4eme thB,Ailademw'(:oUJ).oil 
.e.ndthe Vice-Chanoello~: ,j;a.l!:e up. the aCademic. duti_ofl.he, pl'8ll&liAl 'Etecutive 
Co~il..~', "I '0, " ",1 "~.,, ~',.~:. ;1; i~"~ -j ·If:" :~i: I" li,l·' ·)dJ 'JI/ 

, n.·The AetA.nd !3ta.tutes shinua, 80 far \!IspoSsib1e;'ixhailstiVely aEl6n{l'the 
'academio and executive spheres: residuarfi*lwerShbilId' be'vii!lted in th~ Execu-
~ti'Ve'CouD.cil. " :., i',., '·'·1,',~,:",· .. '·ir:,,:··:i:j'~\:"!; "c"':",il""IJ'-\lj 

-; .• '\ .. 1 . ,. 1 ~. . ...... "1 '\,' ,I'" "1 .. , i 11 ,,\",.' I'll) 'ft "Iij; "n i 

" ,12. Either Council ~~~ul~~~e~,.f.?~~r,~l,reu1' «;i~~~~?~y~~,-~C~~~ 
for a ruling in case of a ~llllict and his.a.~~is'o~, ~~i 1 ~~e,.~,l'\'i ~~~~i~; .. ~~: 
cellor may also giv~ ~ rali~g on~is o~,inild~~~~~~ , ~r~~,~~oV;~~~,~ 
not necessary: The following amendment of Section 10(2) oBhe Act is sugg&l!ted 
for: the p'urpose. "It shall. be j;he,'auty ''olthe ViCe~Chancellor to see that the Act~ 
the St.&tutel!,the,ReguhtiOns and the, Rules arefaithfullyobsernd an.ij to':deoide' 
all qu~tiQns of j~isdiction ,betweel.\. the authci>ritiea 'af th~ Uniy8lisityl,' . He' shall 
have All Powerslnecessar~ Con,the PurPose." t· .. I" ,,' "/',' .,,! c'! ,.,.,.j. 
·1 13; The RegOla.tions of the Uni~rsit)' are to 'b~ di~ided' int~ Eibc'Uii~~' /mil 
Academio Re~tionS, the former being-made'by ~hei Ac&dJIiiic'8:nit tlib'liti;er 
by the Exeoutive Council; '1'li.e ReiuIa't~onSWm~;by't1i~ 'two'di>'ungihldur~ 
th,eyea:". are 'to ~e p~ced b~fore the S~~~;~d '~~~lina~ ~~bft malo~~~r 
of votel!annul any RegulatlOn. ,lti. case a ReguIa.tlOn 011 tlie I, Ac&denuc' COuncil. 
involves expenditure above a.a amoliil.ttdbEi prescribed by Sti.t'ri~:' ~e'Efecutiv~ 
Council may demand i~ reconsideration. In case' of cdn"tirilIooJ .tiS8.gi'eem~nt: 
.the<iecisioD. of the' S'enate is to 'be final:,,'r,' .. ",.,' "", ", c,· ", 'I"j _ 

14. Appoihtments, apart from appointment of exii~n{ets, shoUld T,e" alvid;.;J, 
into two cla.sses., First, appointments definitely assigned to the Executive Council,' 
e.g. 'appointment of persons to represent' theU"lvmlsity onothe~ 'iio~ies/ inspector 
of colleges; ttc. Sec,;ndly'; appoint~ehis''#b1chentail ka\ielii'ng'eir:~~~urebut 
'u.re of an aoa.demic nature, e.g. appointment of outside experts,on the C9mmitteea 

of the Academic Cou.ncil,:delegatel! ~ academic oorif'e'reiiees,'etci.1 Within the 

'. "'1:193 
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limite of the, budget, the Academic Council should be allowed to make appoint· 

!Illonte of ~ho latter ol8.8!l with the eanction of the Vice·Chancelior. 
4--The Executive I Council 

, ,IS. CA) Compo8ition--;(I) Vice·Chancellor, GC "fficio Chail'Jll&n, (2) the 
Director of Public Instruct jon, ez officio, (~6) Four members of the Legisl&ture" 
one fr~m the Council and three from the Assembly, the Assembly representatives ' 

, being ~Iected by the single transferable vote, (7-12} Six persons appointed by 
'Gove~nme~t of whom a.t least one sw;,lIbe a woman, (13-15) Three graduates 
elected by the Registered, QTaudates who are members of the Senate from among 
their' ~wn body by ~he single transferable vote, (16-23) Prinoipals of all 
pniversity <1>lleges, ex ~ffi~io. ' 

. Further-(I) Persons other than ex oflicio members will cease to be members 
. if they fail to attend, three cOnsecutive ordinary meetings but without prejudice 

to their re~election or re·appointmel!t. (2) A provision should be incorporated in 
the Statutea to the effect that the proportion of the Principals to the other 
member~ shali be in the p~po~tion of 2 to 3 ; so that as the number of Principals 
increases, one member may be added to, each of the following, categories by rota
tion-Persons nominated by Government, members of the Legislature, Regis
tered Grad~ies. (3) Th~ following provisions are recommended for the Executive 
Council as well as the other bodies of the Univers!ty-;(a) Where a member i8 

"eledteti from eue'bqdy to another, he should cease to be a member of the latter' 
body'if he, has, ceased ,to be a. member of the former, but he should continue to 

, be a member till the body which sent him has a chance of making another nomi· 
b&tion'. (b) Elected and appointed members should,hold office'for three years 
and interim)l.ppointments or elections should be for the residuary term' onl.\:'. 

16.: (B) Functions-(I) Use and custody of the University seal; litigation on 
behalf of the University. '(2) Framing of Statutes.' (3) Executive Regule.tions. 
:(4) Control of University property. (5) The University budget.' (6) Appoint
·ment ,of U. niversity representatives to other bod ies and authorities. (7) Control 
of the University office and the appomtment aml dismissal of all persons in the 
immediate service.ofthe University. (8) Affiliation and disaffiIiation of colleges ; 
IDspeqtion of colleges ; reQommenda~ionsto Government about the recognition of 
new colleges. (9) Sanction of the appointment and dismissal of the college teach
i~g s~ff~ , (1'0) Scrutiny of college returns; the co 11ege budget. (11) Recommen
~tions toG.overnment about the granteto the University and the colleges. (12) 
,Any other duty imposed by the Act or Statutes." (13). Appoint ment of Examiners 
,and of the Enmination Committee.' (14), Award of Soholarships, etc •• 

, 5 - U niller8ity Legislation 

17, ' The Committee recommends that the laW8 of the University be divided 
into sk.tutes, Regulations and Rules. The procedure for the making of Regula
tions has been a.lrea.dy desoribed. Regulations may be mad e by either Council, 
accoJ::ding to ,the subject-matter pf the Regulation. A Regulat ion is to come 
into force immediately; the _nt of the Senate Is not necessary; but all Regula
tions made during ,the year shall be placed by the Vice-Chancellor before the 
Senate, at, its next meeting, and the Senate may, by a nlajority of votes, annul 
~y Regulation. The procedure for the framing of Statutes shall be discussed 
later, No Regulation or Rule may be made on a Bubject or topio which the Act 
has &8Bigned to StatuteS. . ' , 

, ',' \ ' 

18. It is suggested that the" topics" be distributed between the Statutes 
and ReguIations as follows : 

A-flalule, 
(a) Conferment of honorary degrees. 
(b) Conditious of service of the Vice-Chancellor and other officers of the 

University. ' • 

(c) The designatioA, and powers of the officers of the University. 
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(d) The oonstitution, powers and duties of th~ authorities of the Univer" 
'sity., ' ,', I • 

, ,(e) The ocmditions, of recognition and affiliation, anIi (li'lihe continua.nce 

of recognition and affiliation, ¢" the oolleges by the University. " 
. '(J) The olassifioation, mode of apPointment and oondition of service of 
the teachers of the colleges. 

I 

" (urTheoonstitution of a pension or provident' fimd for the 'benefit 'of 
, the officers and servantS of the UniVersity and the teachers' of the.' ciolleges. ' 

, "'(h) L~~ reiui&tions of th~!1011~ge teaching staJf." 
I ,)1 . . .'" \ .' ~ '.' , : ' ('. , '. I" 

I • (.:) AU m'!'tJ;ers which by this ~ct are to be and may be prescribed by th~ 

, ~tat~tes. ,:' " , ' " 
, ,.' B-BepJaliona , 

, (l)'~he fees tobe oharge~ fo~' ~dm:issioIi'to the ,\lx~minations·.of the 
. Univerlity and f?r the registration of graduates. , i 

(2) Th~ conditi~,s and mod~of appoint!llOOt ,and thQ liuties of exa-

'miners. , ,. I 
(3) ,'f~\lC?ndu~t of examinations. 

(4) The adm~ion of students to aJIiliated qolleges." 

, (5'>' The procedure ,to' be observed at the meetings of the Counoil8; , their 
'oommittees and the: Boards of Studies and the number; of'members 
I required to form a quorum, ' 

(6) 'The- notice tobs given 0( the' meetings of University' bodies'a.nd 
, of busin88ll' to be tranBaeted -thereat, the keeping of reoOrdIl of . 'their pro-
ceedings and simila.rmatters. ' , ,-., 

(7) The oom'set! of study to be laid down for all examinations' ol'tIie 
Uni~ity.' ' 

" (8) All ~a~ters which, by t~is Aot ?r the Statutes, ~ to be prescribed 
by Regulations. i ' 

ii-The Senate 
, " 

:A-CompoIIUo~ 

CLASI! I-Ez Officio Member. 
19. (1) The Chanoellor (Ez Officio).-
.' (2) The Vice--ChancellOJ: (Ez, 0lf~Giol . 

. (3) The Director of Publio-Instruction ,(Ez Officio). 
(4) All members of the Execu,tive, Council. 
(5) Ten persons tlleoted by the Academic Councll from amoQg it.s 'own 

members.' , ,I 
(6) The Vice-Chancellors of the Universities of All&h&bad and Lucknow. 
(7) Suoh other ex officio members &S may be prescribed by Statutes. 

, ' I " I < •• , 

CLASS II7 l1ije-Member8 , ,,' 
(8) Suoo persons, not more than,five at a.nytime, &S may be appointed 

bY,the Challcellor ~belife-members on the gr'ound thl't ~h~Yha~eren-
dered eminent services W' educaiion. ' 

(9) All persons who hav~ made donations to thE, value of not l~ than 
Rs.I0,Ooo'to the University or of not less than &.40,000 to a Universi-
ty College. " 

I" I CLAfES iII~OI"'" Mefnbera" 
. ' ,10) Ten ,members of the Legislature, two ~m the Council and eight 

from thtljAssembly, elected by the single transferable vote. 
" (11), Persons nominated by assooiations or individuals making to the 
University or to a University Colli,ge donations or 8.nnuaI contributions of 
an amount to be prescribed by the Statute to or for the pur~se of the 
U~iversity Q~' ~ University College. " 

·1'395 
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(12) A member of the Executive or Managing, Committee of every 
University College, elected from among their own body. 

(13) Twenty registered grn.duateselected by the registered graduates 
from among their own body., provided that none bf suoh elected registered 
graduates shall be teachers ,employed by the University' or its affiliated 
colleges and provided that no graduate shall be entitled to vote or to offer 
himself as a. candidailll unless he has been Oil the r~giater fOJ: three conseou
tive ,years pri~~ tJ, the d&te of ,election., ,(1:4e CQmmittee lIugg\l8ts that 
while persons already on the register ar~ allowed to remain, in future the 
privilege of. R~gistration be oniy extended to gi:aduates 'who have 
taken their degrees in the Agra Univ~rsity af~er studying' at 'a Univer
sity College or as non-regular candidates domiciled in the Province. 

(14) Ten 'persons nomiuated 'by the Government, two of whom shall 
be memberS of the" authority' 'controlling secondary 'edUCation in the 
Province. 

, ' 

'20.' It 'will be seen 'that the prop'ortion of the acade~io 'to the' n~n-academic 
element is very small; excluding the Principals, there will be 10 college teachers 
in a Senate of 80 or more. The Chancellor is expected to fill up the places 
provided for his nominees. If the right of Yotingin"thll Registered Graduatea 
,co\lStituency is .restricted to persons who have beeno!!' the·roUfor 'three years, 
IlnroJn:\ent iwith a ,view to' ,voting for pllovticular: eandidates at the next election 
will be eliminated. At present there is only one dOllor, ,the Rev. De&ll Davies. 

,The Committee is of;opinion that donors to ,the Colleges, as 1Yell as to the 
;UniversitY,(of, ,the. amount mentioned) .should be entitled to life-membership 
of the Senate. It should be imPlaterial whether the' donation is oC cash o~ 
woperty.,, 

B-Funcllons 

21. ' At present the Senate has a: two-fold fnnction. It is the electorate for 
the E,Kecutive Council and other University bodies. It i~ also the" supreme 
governing body" and as such can review the work of the Executive 'Council, 
exercise a.ll residuary powers and, consider Statutes. Under the Committee's 
recommendation the election-system of the :Acli of 1926 disaPPears and the 
Sunate will'no longer function as 'an electorate. 

22. The Senate as the" supreme governing body'" has 'no' powers wbatao: 
ever, nor are there any 'acts of 'the Executive'Council which the Senate can 
" review." The only residuary poweni of the' Simate not otherwise provided for 
by "this Act are eIMtions to other Universities a,nd bodies. The Committee is , 
of opinion that section 16(1) of the Act declaring the Senate to be the supreme 
governi~ bodyis meaningless and mislEiading,.and should be deleted.t 

23. Under the recommendationS of the 'Committee the Senate will have the 
following' powers: 

'(1) Submitting three names, each voted upon separately, for the con
Sideration of the Government for appointment as Vice-Chancellor. At least one' 
of the persons recommended shall be a non-Hindu. 

, , ,(2) Resol~tions on the aunual rePolt, the apnual acCounts and the 
fin&Dcial estimates. 

(3) Regulations prescribing t~e proced~ at the Senate mceting. 

0A person ohaI\ be eligible for registra~ron as a Begis\ered Grad~ Mlree yeara art.er the 
_ coJ.....,....t of the first. ~ on him. 

tSection 16(1) of the Act _ as follows : 
.. TbeSenate ohaII be t.he supreme sowming body of t.he UnlWJBitT awl shllli have the power 

to review the ... 1<0 of the, Executiva Council (save .. hen the Council ...... , ,1ICIed ill aec~ 
with tIbe powers conferred upon it by this Act~ th8 Statutes'and the Regula~i0D8), aruI BhaIl exer. 
'cioe all the powem of the Unlv"",ity 00& ~ provided ...... by this Act. the Statu"," awl 
~~atiOllll." ,," 
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(4) cOnsideting Exeoutive il.nd ~'eademio l't~guIationsl made 'cfuimg'the\ 
year. The Senate'may annul atiy Regulation it doetl not approve by a' 
majority of votes. ' 

, (B)Passlng'Of Stattites. \', 'I' '\ , " 

(6) Any 4uty imposed upon the Senate ~y the Act ors~tuteB; 
1 ! .. >I " " • . - f 

24. The G<!mm~t~ re~mmends,: ~he,followin~ a!peJldmej:l~ of S~c~ion 27 

o~ the passingof~ta,tll~ il?-~he li~ht ofpast}lXpe~i~nc~:"", 'd" 

(1) The First Statutes shaJJ. be those set -out in Schedule 1. 

(2) The Statutes m\"y be a.men~~<!, or rep~led o~\ s,4ded io by a Statute 

1 ~a4e, by the S~~te, iI!. ,the manv-~, ]lereinafte~,aPJlll8!~g.:,I: , ""i 

, , : (3) ,~~~,Efecutive CJ9uucn, sha~ J,lropose to ,the S~t~ th~ drlt~ of, anJ/', 
Statute which it desires the Senate to pass. SJlc,h draft shall be co~idered 

by ~ Se~ate ;t" i~ ,pe,xt ~etU;g: i ~f1e SaI~te ,~ay~ppro~esu,q~'~~j~: 
'and pass the Statute as a whple or it may return it to the Exeoutive Council 
for ~eooDsidJr~tion togethi;r ~itJ:i ~uch iUiendment ~s"tli~ Sena~ may sug~ 
gest:' After the draft So returried haEi' 'been' furtner c6mldered bi 'the 

" &!i:~utive Cowicll. togeth~ ~ith the &~encJ.ilien~ 81Jggt\s.ted' by th~ Sena:~.' 
it ,shall be ag~in presen~ to the Senatew.ii;h the' report' odhe :Jiixec~~iv~ 

"'CoWicil! :Th~Se~te sh~il' then pass 'theS~tU:te in~ approv~s of'tM'drait 
, M finally submitted by' the Executive '(lOlincIT, and if it' does n~t; it'sb.ll:' 
'rei~ it to tha P~vin~u;.l GOve:mm~nt. I, '. ' , ,," I" 

j f , r 11', • 

. (4)(a) ~!ln the Senate has, approvild. j;h~' draft ,0£ a., (Sta~ute,,$libmitte\t· 
by the Executive, COuncil 8.n.d has passed lIhe Statu,te, :it shall b" submitted.' 
to the ,.Provincial Government who may sanction it or reject it.or send it 
b~61!;f?r~nsid~tioJ;l." ,,: " ,')" '. , 

'(b) When the Senate and the Executive Counc~have,failed to.came to" 
an agreement over. the form of a Statute, 'the dr:a.ft of the Stat1Jte shall be 
mbmitted to Government together,with the':views both of the ExecUtive 
Dounojhnd the Senat&, and Govermnent maydetermiRe the,for~'?fthe 
Sta.tllte by aeoopting, in whole or in pad, the ~iewlI pf either authGrity. ::," 

(oi A Statute passed by t)le Senate sha.ll not become, Vl!.lid Until. jt ;lui.s, I 
been sanlltioned, by Go-terruDent.,', "I ,." 'I' I ; 

(5)'The ExeclltiVl! CoilneilsIui.U'ncWpropoSl!;the;dratb tYf ILny Sta~Ut'cj.. 
~t'of'lllnY'amilIidmeht ofiSta.1iIlt&-"-' ,.,( '(,II I",,', ,"t) "',i',,., l 

(a) affecting 'the status, pow~rs, 0; constitl,ltion 'br ruf &Ilthorrty : 
, of the University uutilsucll'il,u'thority has been given an opp~rtuuity 

·'of exp'l't!ssing I!.ri.opirtion upon the proposal!' 'A1i:ro'pihi~n so expressed 
shall be ill writing and shall be considEli=ea by the Sens.fu; . itnd sbn 

; ,: .. be: submitted tel Govenunent; " , . ,,', J" 

, , ''(1))' a/re'ctiDg' ,the 'conditi()~1 of ~ffiilatio~ oi'oolleg.;s'bi' tile uiii\;er: 
, ~itf except after con~uIt8.tlbn"'withlthe"Acad~tiiio 'C~uncil: II'. !:' I ( , I 

'" ,,\ ) , ,,' . ~, ,.1 ,; I ~ • ( l.~ ,II. 1 . !.:, f ,'/, .'f, ': I ,\1.1 

, , 
.1 •• , 

, ,"25.' ' (a) 'AppointmlJn.t.-:-TheCharlcellar of tit!! UniVersity ~ould be appbint
sa 'by the Governot fot a. ~riod Gf live'years and shomd be eligible rot< Pe-appbintlc 
m~t· ',t i, q t '/,,',1 i' .!.' ., .. '," ,I j •.. ~ .,j', 

2'6.' (6) Power_rhe functions ~f the Chancellor at pre:,~t'ate of two kinds; I 

FWat, functions whioh he perrorms in Person;' Il:g., preSiding over the senate 'and 
the Convocation; 'Secondli/. the Chancellor ap'POints,certain nnmMr ofinembers' , 
to the Executive Couuoil and -the Senate'and sanctions thEi Statutes forwaJded'l 

, by the Senate and the Exeouti~ ,Couuoil. ' The a.ffili&tion of !l new ooUegealso . 
. requires his aanction: It, is ,throllgh, ~ that_ the five univBrsit~· of, .this'-, 
PIovinoe are keJlt !n a ,line. The'second type of powers a.re lIl&Dy the powers of the· 
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Provinoial Government and~ they should be vested in the Government 808 such 
by the Aot· so as to make the Government reepomible for their exercise to the 
Legisla.tureand the oountry. 

27. The following a.mended form of claUBes (1) and (2) of section 8 of the 
Aot is suggested : 

. The Chancellor eha.ll, bt virtue of ,his office; be the h~d of the University 
and the President of the Sena.te, a.nd sh&ll, when present, preside a.t meet
ings of the Sena.te a.nd a.t any convoc&tion of ~e University. 

8-Phe Vice-Chance!lO'l' 

28. (al Appointment-:-The Vice-Chancellor sha.ll be an honorary offiCer 
a.ppointed by the Provincial Government fur a. period of three yea.rs from a. pa.:nel 
of three persons, not necessa. rily memb~rs of the Sena.te; recommended by the 
Sena.te one of whom sha.ll be a non-Hindu. RecOminen~tion for 'esch place 
. on the pa.nel sha.ll be separately voted upon by the whole Sena.te. 

29. .No person in the employment of the University or of University Colleges 
sha.ll be eligible for appointment, as Vice-Cha.ncellor. The Vice-Chancellor 
~y not, during his term of office, be a member oithe Executive Committee 
or Managing Board of any college. 

'30. The Vice-Chancellor; if not a. resident of Agra.; sha.ll be provided with 
residentia.l a.ccommoda.tion in the premises of the Universitya.nd entitled to an 

. allowance for conveya.nce and halt of Rs.20 per da.y for the period of his sta.y in 
Agra. on the business of the University. Tra.velling allowance for &11 journeys 
,and halting allowance outside' Agra. sha.ll be a.t ra.;es recommend~ for the 
Vice'()ha.ncello~ of Lucknow and Alla.ha.ba.d in the General Report . 

. 31. No person who has held the office of Vice-Cha.ncellor.of the Agra Uni
versity sha.ll be eligible fOI re-appointment to the offiCe within five yea.rs from the 
date of his relinquishing office. ' 

32. The Vice-Chancellor sha.ll reside in this frovince. 
33. Ir the office of the Vice-Chancellor becomeS va.ca.nt by reason of desth 

or resignation, the' post shall be filled by the Executive Council till the next meet
ing of the Senate and election by the Senate in such a case shall be (or the unex
pired period of the term only'. 

34. H the Vice-Chancellor is una.ble to.act on account of serious lImess, 
absence from India or other cause, the Executive Council sha.H elect an Acting 
Vice-ChanCellor, provided that the election shall be suhject to 80/1 the conditions 
laid down for the office. 

I B-Powe .. 

35. The Vice-Chancellor shall be t4e prinoipal exeoutive and academio 
officer of the University and sha.ll, in the absence of the Chancellor, preside afl 
meeting~ of the Senate and at any Convocation of the University. He shall be an 
/!Z officio member and Chairman of the Executive Counoil and of the Academio 
Council and sha.ll be entitled to be present and to speak at any meeting of any 
authority or body of the University, but he shall not be entitled to vote thereat 
unless he is a member of the authority or body oonoemed. 

,36. It.mall be. the duty of the Vice-Chancellor to see that the Act, the 
Statutes, and the Regola.tions are faithfully observed and to decide all cases of 
jurisdiction between the authorities of the University. He sha.ll have all powers 
neoessa.rf, for th is purpose. ' 

37. The Vice-Chancellor shall have power to oonvene ~eetings of the Senate, 
the Executive Council ~d the Academic Council, provided that he may delegate 
this pow~ to any ,other officer of the Ullivennty. 

38. '(a) In .a.ny emergency which, in the opinion of the Vice-Chancellor, 
requires tfat immediate action !,buuld be taken, he shaIl take such action as be 
deems neoessar:y, and shall at the earlie>Jt opportnnity thereafter communicate 

,'. 
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his action to the officeI', authority, or other body who ~or wbioJj in the ordinB.ry. 
course would have dealt with the matte!. 

(6) When actfon taken by the Vice-ChanCellor under thi&- liub-sQlltio,n affects 
any PE!rson in the seryice of the University, such person shall be entitled to prefer 
an appeal to the Executive Counoil within fifteen days frorrl the : date on whi<th 
the order of the Vice-Chanoellbr is, received by him. 

'39:Tbe Vice-Chaqoollor shall' grvs effect to the orders of t&8 Executive 
Couucil'regardi\lg the' appointment, 'disuli8llal and Buspeltsion of persOIW iii. the 
employment of the University and shai! e:iereise gen'eraloontrol ovet the affairs 
fifthe University. He shall be,responsible for the'discipline of the University-in 
aocordance with this Act, the StatuteS and the ~iati~ns. 

, 40.' ,The ViC!'-C~cellor's eme~~~y, poWers under the pllllS6nt Act should 
,contillue. 

41 •• The,Vipe-Chanosllor shall exercise suob. other powers' ali may,be prea-' 
oribed by the Statutes and the RegulatioIlll. ' , 

,42. ,The Vice-Chanoailor with tb.e approval of ,the El[eout~ve Counoi'l, may 
nominate a member 'of 'the Council as 'vice-President thereof. ' .. The Vice-Preai.
dent shall preside over the meetings of thE! Counoil in the absence of the' Vice
Chancellor and perform such other duties (not being duties assigned to the Vice
'Chancellor by the Act or Statutes) as the' Vice:Char{cello; may' delegate to him . 

. " fl-'-Regisf:ru.r • ana filii, Bw.fI" " , 

43. The CommitteBis of opinion4llat the work of the, University office will 
probably increase but. no additional 'staff is tobee~pioyed till' the ~eea for ids 

, 'definitely, established. ' " ',' , " J 

, 44. The scale of pay, conditions of service, leaVe mIaS, proVident fund and 
other rights should be the same, for 'the Registrar and Assistant Registrars of ;ill 
three Universities. ' , , i 

, (a) The sOOle of pay of the Registrar shotilci be Re;500-25-'750 and or tlie 
Assistant Registrar RiI.250-15-'-400;' , ' 

- (b) 'The seourity of tenure afforded by Sectlon 47 oftha Allahabad University 
Act' and the corresponding Section of the'I,uckhow UniversitY Act shoUld' he 

, e~de<i to the Registrar and Assistant Registr¥of the Agra University as Well. 
(e)-The staff of the Uni:versity office is to be taken into the service of the new 

University on the same terms, ,and subject to the same conditions, ~ at present, 
their claims of leave, provident fUnd, and oth,er privileges ~ot being aij:"ected in., 
,any respect .. 

10.-Special Offic&'l"-Pra1l8itMmaZ f&fTang~en18 
, I , ~ • 

45. The COmmittee recommends that its scheme be worked out i~ 8 :neW 
, Aot with the first Statutesimd FirSt RegulatioDB scheduled to it. This will ena'btEl 
,the Government and the Legislature to settle the framewor~ with whioh the Uni~ 
varsity is to start. ,The recommendations' of the Co~ittee alter an Affiliating 
into a ProvinciafUniversity and they-cannot be put in 'as amendnients tollhe 

,,AgraUniversityAot of 1926. ' , 

, '6., The Committee recommends that ,8 person in Government ServtiGe ,be' 
, appointed as S~cial Officer, to organize the University of ,theUaited Provinoes 

" ,and to pE\rform l.bt> function.: ofthe Vice-Chancellor ,till Sllch rtime; not ·Jatar .than -
,two years after the passing of the Act, as th~ new University bodies are oonatituted 
,and the V'ice-Chanoe1Ior is appointed. As tb'e UniVersity office is in tWO~mg 
order, it will not be necessary for the person appointeQ as,Speoial'Officer :to ~vote 
all his time ,to the work of the University. ' , 

_ llI-Oollegea of the _United Provinces 

47. There are at ;resllnt eight degree colleges in the Provin_ihree Public 
Colleges at Barei1ly. Meerut and Agra; two Hindu community colleges 'at 
Cawnpore (D. A.-V. 'College and S.' D.College); and three !lIfissioniuy C01leges 
(St. John's College, Agra ; Christ Church College, Ca~pore, ~d St. Andrew', 

, . V~ 
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College, ,G~ra.khpur). The management of every oollege is differently planned. 
Broa11y speaking, there is, firB!, a large body, the Society or Board, whioh elter· 
oises a general stlpervision' over the affairs of the college; '8ecrmdly, there is ~ 
M&naging Committee or Executive Committee which is in immediate oharge of the 
College as the .. executive body." The members of the Managi,ng Committee, 
apart fr~m the e3i officio members, are generally eleoted by the Sooiety or Board. 
In ,the case of the Missionary Colleges the functions of the Board are performed 
by the PJ.rut S)oiety in EJgla.ni. The Publio Colleges of Bareilly, Agra a.nd 
Meerut are orglnized by Glvernment Rules. The other oolleges a.re registered 
corpora.tions. 

The totall'xpenditure of Colleges in 1938-39 wa.s R8.12,05,519 to which the 
Manag:ng' Committee3 contributed only Rs.92,010, i.e. about !3 per cent. They 
have, at the utmost, a six-pice share in the enterprise. The Committee is not 
prepared to a.dmit the" proprietory cla.ims .. of the M&naging Committees. But 
promises ha~ been given to the founders of community and Ibissiona.ry colleges 
tha.t the oommunity missionary ohara.cters of their iristitutions will be maintained 
a.nd these promises must be honourably kept.' 

, I~Recognition 

48. At pre3eDb .he Es:ecutive Council ca~ affiliate, any college it likes with 
the sa.nction of the Chancellor r, on the other hand, a college ca.n be disa.ffiliated by 
the Executive Council without, any refer"lCe to the Chancellor. The Committee 
believes that the establishment and dis-establishment of colleges, indicated 
,by the term .. recognition," is a. matter of public polioy and should b~ a functio~ 
of Government. Th!\ conditions of recognition must be clearly laid down in the 

. A~, and First Statutes. An institution desirin,g recognition' should apply to 

Government, direct, but Government before, deciding the matter, should ask the 
University to report on the ca.pa.city of the institution to fulfil the conditions 
prescribed. These were, in substa.nce, the provisions of the Universities Act of 
~904. ,Affiliation or tbe recognition of pa.rticula.r cla.sses or courses of study in a 
college by the University is purely an academic ma.tter and the University should 
ha.ve the right of .. affilia.ting " and disaffiliating without reference 'to Government. 

, 2--GO'IJernment'B power' o~ InBpectio:n 

The Committee suggests the follOWing amended form of ,section 6. 

49. The Provincia.l Government sha.n have the right to ca.use an ius paction 
to be made by such person or persons' 80S it maoy direct, of the University and its 
buildingS, a.nd aJiso of the examina.tion, tea.ching and other work conducted or done 
by the University, and to ca.use an inqiury to be made in like manner in respect of 
any ma.tter connected with the University. The Government shall, in every 
ca.se, give notice to the UniverSity of its intention 'to oallS,! an inspection or an 
inquiry to be made a.nd the University shall be ,entitled to be represented thereat. 

50. The Government maoy address the (JJIancellor with reference -to the 
results of such inspection or inquiry and the Chancellor shall communica.te to the 
Senate and to the Executive Counoil the views of the Government. He shall, 
after ascerta.ining the opinion of the Senate a.nd the Executive Council thereon and 
after ascertaining the action which the Executive Council has taken or pro ooses 

. to take with the approval of the Senate upon the ~lts of such inspection or 
inquiry, submit a report of the same' to the Govemment within such time as 
Government maoy have directed. 

61: Where the E~ecutive CoUnoil does not, within a reasona.ble time, take 
action to the satisfa.ction of Government, Gov:ernment may, after considering any 
explanation furnished or representation made by the Senate and the Executive 
Counoil, ~e such directions as it maoy think fit and the Executive Council shall 

'. 'comply with such directions. 
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52. (al' The Provincial Government shall have the ri~ht, either ~n its ~wn ' 
initiative or on the' recommendation of the Exeoutive pounoil of-the lTnivel'Siti 
to cause an inspection to be made, by Suob person or persons as it may direct, of 
,an'y ~nege of the University, its buildings, libraries, lal;or~toriesor hostels and' 
also of the examination, teachiug and other work conducted or done bY' the oollege 
and to cause an\inquiry to be made,in thelikll mannllf in resyect of ~ny matter' 
connected with !ilie college. The Government shall, in every cape, give ,notice. 
to the University and to the college of its intention to. cause an inspection or an: 
inquiry to be made and the Exeoutive Council of the UniverSity and the Manage- :
ment of the coUllge shall be entitled to be represenW thereat. The representa.' 
tiveoftheUniversitYmay, at the discretion of theGove~~t. b~ inclUded 
among t?e persons appointed to cOliduct the iIispecti,onor the inquiry. ' 

(6) The Government may address the Cru.:irman of the Managing Board of ' 
the collage, who shall communicate to thll Managing" Authorities th~- views, of ' 
the Government and ascertain from, them the action which th.ey have take~,or 

. propose ~ take upon the results of such inspection or hlquiry. 
- ..... I 

(el The Chau.-n\.an of the Manag'ing Board shall submit to the Government 
'ibe report Of th.e Management OIl the action 'taken within the time, if any. 
appointed by Government.' '" ~" I 

,(dl Where th~ Management does ~pt within a reasonable time take aotion to, 
the satisfaction of Government, Government may, after considering any expla
nation furnished or representation made by the, Management, iBSUe,~oh' 
directions as it may think fit- and the Management shall comply with BUch, 
directions. 

~Otintrol' oj the Uni'IJer6itg O'IJer the Oolleges 

'The' Committee' recommends that the ~ University be given ~e following, 
powers with reference to ,tM colleges: . 

53. Calling for all necessary inforulation;-the constitution of the college,:, 
registered articles of aesooiation ; proceedings of the Boards anw the Managing 
Committees; tl)e ~college budget, etc. ' , ' ",' , 

54.' Controlling residence, !iisoipline and stu:dies of students and regulating 
the work of the staff'. This power is necessary if the University is to function 
pr9perly. It. is suggested that the following sup-sectio:q be ~dded to Section IV 
of ,the Aot which defines the powers of th~ University" to, cOfltrol th~ admiesiOll. 
residence, disoipline &Ild studies of the students. an~ to control and regul&te ,the\ " 

, Work of the staff of the U~iversit:l( Colleges. II • 

55. Disciplinary control over the members of the College staff ~hene-ver they 
are entrusted with any University duties; , Addition of the following sub-cla.use 
to Cla.use II (defining cirumstaDces under ,whiob 'the service of &II employee can 
be termina.ted) is suggested : "Misconduct, including mi~conduot conn~oted with 
Universitr examina.tions and !ltber University duties. II 

/>6. Withdrawal of affilrati~n from a. Ilollege,in whole orin part, when the 
college classes fa.il to function properly, e.g:, fa.ilure on behalf of the Managing 
Committee to provide a properly qualified teacher for post-graduate olass. But 
st~dents who are on the rolls at the time of its disaffiliation' should be allowed ' 
to appear ,as private oandida~ for the examina.tion for whioh tl)ey were prepa.r
ing, irrespective of the fact whether or not they satisfy the definition _ of priva.tII, 
candidates. The University may continue ~ the, disaffiliation till" the normal 
standard of work has beeq. restored. The Counoils of the Univ,ersity should not 
consider the question of dissffilia.tion ex~ept on the recommendation of the' 
Vioe-Chancellol·. ' 

. 57. Control 0' the employment a.nd dismissal of the teaobing Btsffand pres-
cribing the ?Onditions of-their service. ;, 
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58. The Board of Inspection and Panel of Inspectors should be aboHshed. 
The five-yearly inspection of the colleges should continue for the purpose of stock
taking and in order to review the progress of the institution during the period. 
The Committee of Inspection should consist' of the Vice-Chancellor, the Director 
of Public Instruction (or an,Officer of the Department appointed by him) and the 
Principal of the college as ex officio members a.nd of two or three persons appointed 
by the ~xeoutive Council on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor. Their 
report should be submitted confidentially to the Executive Council and 
Government. 

59. In case of colleges applying for affiliation in a particular subjeot or class, 
the 'Academic Council may, on the recommend at jon of the Vice-Chancellor, appoint 
persons to inspect the institution if it feels that it is unable to decide the question 

, on the basis of the information available. .It 'should be the duty of the Vice
Chancellor to inform the Academic Council if the Department of Teaching in a 

Jcollege has ceased to function and to recommend that affiliation be withdrawn. 

4,-Oollege Or(lanization-Exwutiv6 

60. The Committee recommends the - incorporation of the ,followin,g 
ptovision ~ the First Statute : 

A-Power.' of the PrincIpal 

(i) The Principal shall be the ohief academic officer of the University' College 
and, subject to the Statutes and Regulations of the University, he shall have 
absolute powers in all matters relating to the admission, promotion a.nd expul
sion of students, the discipline, of classes, and;the collection and remission 
of fees. He shall be sol!,ly responsible for the giving and refusing of ,holidays, 
for regulating the details of the courses of ~udy and for the grant of'soholarships 
in accordance with the rules. " 

(il) The menial servants of the college shall be appointed and dismissed by 
the Prinoipal subject to the general contr01 by the Managing Committee. Ap
pointments carrying a pay of less than Rs.50 per mensem shall be made by the 
Principal subject to the approval of the.,Managing Committee; appom.tments 
to all non-teaching posts carrying a higher saIa.ry shall be made by the Managing 
Committee OD, the recommendation of the Principal. 

(iii) The Principal shall be-an -ex officw_ member of the Managing Committee. 
He shall also be an ex offici,o member of all committees appointed for selecting can
diates for teaching posts and due regard shaH be paid to his recommendations. 

(iv) The appointm'ent and dismissal of the Principal shall be subject to the 
sanotion of Goyernment, provided ~hat in the oa.se of community colleges the 
sa'!ction Qf Government shall only be given to a person whose name is included in 
,a list submitted by the Managing Committee to Government through the Execu-
tive Council of ,the University. . 

B ........ naglng CommJllee 

61. For the Managing Committees of all colleges the Committee recommends 
the following provision. 

62. The ManaghJ.g Committee or Executive Body of every University College 
should include-Cal Four persons nominated by Government for a periOli of three 
years ; provided that in the case of community and missionary colleges the persons 
80 nominated shall be members of the community ot the Church (as the case may 
be) to which the Society belongs, (b) two Chairmen or Hea.da of the DepartmentS 
of Teaching in the college co-opted for a period of one year by the Executive Com
;mttae in order of seniority of service; provided that where the OQnstitntion of the 
Managing Committee or Mission confines membership of the Managing Committee 
to persons of a partilmlar denomination, ouly Hea.da of Departments belonging 
to that denomination &ball be eligible. 
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,63. Representation shall hot btl allowed to a. college, ~ither on the Exeoutive " 
Council through the Principal or on the Boards of Studies or' the AO&d~mic Counoil 
t@'ough the Heads of the Departments of Studies or, t;e. any other authority, or 
body of the Jniversity, uplesiJ the college coniorm.stQ'the'conditionspteScribed 
in regard t,J the constitution of'the college Managing COI;nmittees. 

5-00Uege .Admmistration..,..Academic' , 
64,. The C~ttee suggests the ofganiza.tion, of Aca.den;J.io Counoils, and, 

Departments of Studies in the colleges oJ!. the sa.me J.iI{es as ixlthe University. This 
should-not be interpreted as an ni.terferenoewith'thepow8l',and responsibilities, 

, of the ,Prinoil al a.sthese bodies will ha.ve only reco:tplllendiJ.tory; functions. ' lh~, 
Committee ah!o'; : inks tha.t a better s]I!tem should be evolved for supervising the 
residence and work ,Qf da.y schola.rs a.rid m~king them an integra.l pm of tbe 
institution: The details Should be worked out oy the Principal a.nd the' members 
~fthe staff. ' '" - ' , 

l'.-Procedp.re for Gd:uernment grant8 

115: A block·gra.nt should be given~'theo University for its expenses, but, 
this grant should, in the first instance, be for a :period of'three years oply. ':The' 
blookcgra.nt to: the University as w~ll as, the, annual gra.nts to the' colleges shouldl 
be given by Government to the University and the ,UniversitY,"asked to forward>! 
to the colleges ,the grants earma.rked for'them:, '" , '" 

66., Every college 'shoUld submit 'its budg~t to the! Executive Colindil (!n' 
the foim preScribed by th~ Council)aJid the Co:unci! shoUld forward it 7t() the Gov
ernment with its recommenda.tion. . Th& Executive Council nia.y re00ili.mend ; a. ' 
block-grant fora fixed period to a College if,it is satisfi.ed as to its administration 
and IiIatla.gemeJ1t. ' .. ' ' • ,1 

, 67. , ,The c~llege budgets should~ i:q. ~ur opinion; be plinted.bythe Univ~sit~" 
along.'With its own., budget and submitted to ,the Sena.te.,' The ~ies, gra.dell" " 

, etC. of the teachers of the colleges should bEl given in th~ budget,futlle' sa:me, W~y 
SiS in the budgets of the, uni~ universities. ' .. 

68., The earmaEkljd gra.n~ ~the oolleges should be thenorniaJ. gra.nt Qnly,! 
i.e. the mQney needed by the oollege!! for ca.rrying 9n their, ordina.ry wOJ.:k. ",AnY' .. 
amount over and a. bove the norma.l gra.nt shQuld be given by GOVernnlen.t, to the: 
oolleges only after aonsid81'ing the report of the Exeolltive Council., 

:" q9. :All ~h~ sa.vings of the' bniven:itYBho~d' b~ pIa.ced by it a.t the diSposa.r 
of the colleges for purposes to be specified by'the University; in partioula.r, the'; 
money sa.ved 'by the non"pa.yment of exa.mina.tion remunera.tion to persons in the 
service of the ciolle'ges shouid be iistributed by the University among the college8\' 
to ena.ble them to strengthen their fina.noia.l position. ' 

7 -Mi8iella.",e(j~ 
" I, 

(1) Volveralt)' mohl", pO"to """,the Vol.elSU, Llbrarr: 

. 70. The COmmittee is of opinion tha.t provisions' in'the Act aboutUniver-
, srtytea.ohmg p~ a.~d the University Libra.ry should be abolished.:' The reasons 

a.re obvil>Ul!. The University should ~ot oompete with its oWn colleges:' uxli
versity teachers if working at Agra, will only be able to benefit Agra ~tudents ; 
if the:y are attaclled to different ~lleges, the University ha.s no means of super
v~ing th~ir work. ' A University 'Li~rary at Agra: will only be' Qf Use' to ~oca.l 

people;: if it is allowed to lend,ollt books, it will oease to be of any use to a.ny
body.; The University '/Dust work ina.nd through the oolleg& and ,not direotiy.' 

(a) Tolllon Fee 

,7.1~ Th~ scale of t~tion fee, ~n the whole, appears to the Co~ittee to be 
satisfaotory .. But thll following amendments are reoomme~ded in the E~uca.tion.al 
Code. The min~um fee for degree Q~ses should be ]'aise~ W Rs.90, p~~um' 

1403, I 
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and. the minimum fee for post-graduate classes to R9:100 per annum. The colleges 
should, in addition, be a~owed to charg~Rs.I0 to &s.25 per annum' as la.boratory 
fee for B.Sc. cla.sses and Rs.20 to Rs.40 per annum for M.Sc. classes. ' 

72. The present eXaminatioti fees of the University should be allowed to 
stand but the fee~ for B.Sc. and M.Sc. examinations should be raised by Rs.I0. 

73. The feeafor Part I and Part II of the First Degree (B.A., B.Sc. and 
B.Com.) examination which wi.!,l be conduoted by the colleges should be Re.I-8-~ 
for reguIa.r students and Rs.5 for private oa,ndidatea. in respect of each of such . 
examiriation. This fee is. a part' of the collegCl ,revenue and should not be 
forwarded to the University. 

(3) Local Bodies 

74. The Committee recommends that the municipalities and district boards 
b3 approached with the'request that tleir former grants 10 t~ecoll ge of their 
area, be restored. . 

(4) Intermediate Cla .. es a' Degree Colleges 

75. The Committee oa,lcula.tes that the separation 'of the Intennediate 
cla.sses from the degree colleges will entail a tota:l loss of about Rs.44,OOO in their 
fee income and that they will not be able to meet this loss un less their Government 
grant is raised by abeut 10 per cent; The Committee, does not recommend any 
immediate change. A period of about five years after the Committees' recom
mendatioDs have been incorporated in an Act would lle a reasonable time for this 
reform which has 'been hangm.g fue for such a long time. 

IV-Tenure of Service. of the ColIege' Teaching ~talf 
76. The Committee feels keenly thai Statute 5 of Chapter XVII and the 

model form of Agreement appended to it are quite futile and do not give to the 
college staff the permanence of tenure to which they are entitled, The feeling Of 
insecurity still persists and the door for the exploitation of educated labour is 
still left wide open. Cases of victimisation have not unfortunately been rare in the 
history of our colleges. The University College staff is entitled to the same security 
of tenure ano;!. conditions Of service as the employees of the unitary universities. 
The Committee, therefore, cordially approves the suggestion of ex-Vice-Chancellor 
Baeu "that the Executive Counoil should 'determine the general tenns of appoint
m~nt, miuimum pay and qua.lifioationll of all members' of the teaching staff and 
that all appointments and removals shall be subject to its co~tro1." 

77. Secti6n 25 of the Aot should be reoa,st so as to include the following pro
visions : 

(It) The teachers of the University Colleges, oj;lier than those maintained 
by the Government, shall be appointed with the sanction ofthe.Executive 
Council in such ~nner, and s~ll hold their appointments BubjP.l)j; to such 
conditions, as may be prescribed by Statutl ; p~ovidedthat members of· 
the staff who are on a permanent contract approved by the University with 
a Missionary Society maintaining a College, shall not be req\lired to enter 
into a second contract with the College. I 

(b) ,All such teaohers shall be appointed on 8. definite written contrac,1; 
of permanent service whi~h shall be prescribed by Statute and may not be 
varied without the previous sanction of the Executive Council; provided 
that, subject to the conditions prescribed by Statute, temporary appoint
ments may be ma.,de for a tenn not exceeding three years and, in special 
oases, for short J;'eriods of service. 

(e) All teachers who were in the pennanentservice of a College on ist ' 
April, 1940, shall be deemed to be.in the servi~< of that College in aooord~ 
ance with the terms of the present Act, the First Statutes and any"Statutes 
that may be ~e hereafter. 
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. (d), Any dispute arisin3 out of a contraot between a ·teacher and a Uni
versity Coll~ge ~, at the request of !lither party or:: o~ the Executive 
Council of the University, be referred to a Tribunal of Arbitration consist
ing of the (i) Vice-Chancellor of the University, (Ii) III j~dioi,ai officer not 
'below the:i-ank ofa district judge or ala.wyer of fifteen years standing ap
pointed by Government, (iii) and a perso.n, not connected '!rlth !\llY Univer· 
sity College., appointed by the Executive Council .• The .Tribunal shall have 
. ~he power ~ interp~e~ the ~ of the contract,. and the conditions of 
service and"to inquire)i).to all,mots.which it'oonsiders releva.n~. The deci· 
sion of the 'rribunal sha.lfbe final and no sUit sha.lllie in a Civil Court in 
respect of the ma.tter decid((d by the Trib)lnaJ, Every such req~est by a 
University College or a teacher ~ be deemed to be a'submissiQn, to arbi
trationupon th~ tenns of this seotion. within the meaning of the lncli.an 
Arbitration Act, 18'99, and 'all the provisions of that Act, with thEl excep
tion of Seat ion 2, ~ a.pply accordingly. 

(~) The mode of appointment of the members' of the Tribimabndthe 
proo8d.ure fur. the settlement of diSputes ~. be· preseril1ed by S :a.tute 

. and where, the Statute is silent, the Tribunalsha.lldeoide its Gw:il Proeedure. 

78. 8eWndZ;, in plaCe of the p~ent Statute 5 of'Cnapter XVII a.iidthe 
indefinite terms' of First Statute lI(el), the ~mmittes recommendS the ineorpora
tion of the following provisions and contraot of service'in the First Statutes: . ~ 

.' '(I,) App~iD.tm~ts to' teaching posts shalf b~made by' !}fi;.i;a,gfug 
Comn\.i.ttee of the College but' a person appointed shall not .assuri:J.e charge of his 
duties till his appoiIiiment has been sa.n'ctioned by ~he Executive Council of the 
University after cOnsidering the qua.lifications of . all candidates' for the vac~ny 
and the r~BOns on whloh the appointiIig autho~ity hail taken its decisio~.H 
owing to' urgency of work, a person appopited by the Managing' Coriunitt~eis 
allo~d~ take Chargeo! his duties;' ~uch assumption of charge shall not oous+.itute 
a cla.bn tol appOin'tme~t. .' , ., . ! . , 

• I .. . 
(2) Appointments. to P?sts in the non-communitypublio. oqlleges of, Agra, 

:Meerut and Ba.reilly, and of other non-community publio colleges. that ,may be 
established hereafter; shall be 80 made that the proportion of. the various com
muD.lt,ies i,n: th~ servi~ oj theSe college~ may' be" the· same' ~s the prop~rtion 
a~oopted by the . ~ovincial, ~ublio Service Commission for recruitment to' ,the 
higher posts. ,. ..: ' " ,:. 

. I', 
(3), All, contracts of seryice ~ be lodged with the Registrar of the Univer-

. sitll and a ooPY thereof shall. be ~ished to th~ College and to, tl;J.e teacher con-
, oerned..l· ~ 

(4) The sa~ies and scales of increment fur the officers and tea:~hersof the 
University Colleges shall baas follc'(Vs: ' , ," 

• (al ~iincipals : Rs.600-25-800 • (or as by special con~ract with the 
permission ·'of ~verilment). ' . 

(b) Professors :' Rs.300-2a-:.500. . 
(el ',Assistant Professors: Rs.200-20-300. 

~ " 

(tlj LectUrers: Rs.I00-121-200. . 
. (el Demous~tors : the ,same scale of pay as for lecturers, if properly· 

qualified.' I, , . , ..,. :' ., 

?rovided'that :: \ .", . , . 
, (i) No existmg incumbent of a post shall be 8.dve~ly affected by the 
scale ,o{ pay prescribed by this Statute. 

(li) No existing incumbe}lt !Yf a post drawing a 10wersaIa.ry than that 
recommended I?y the Committee for the post shall be entitl~ to be pu~ on 
the grade recommended unless he POSS1)SB68 the. qualifiQ&tiQUS required (or ..... l 

. the post.' l" I 
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liii) Existing incumbents, when eligible, shall 'Start in the new scale 
at the point in the ~ime-scale next abC1Ve their present pay, provided that 
'if the Executive Cou1\cil is satisfied, after considerirtg the recommendation 
of the College Managing Committee, that increment has been heid up by 

. abnormal conditions it may' allow a higher start. ' .. 
(iv) Teachers of Oriental Languages now in service shall be given the 

same scale of pay as teachers of other subjecl;S, ij' properly qualified, and 
aU persons hereafter employed for the 'teaching of Oriental Languages. 
shall be appointed in the presoribed grades. 

(y.) Appointments may, with the previous sanction of the Executive 
Council, be made on a different saIa.ry and grade of teachers of speoial 
technical subjects~ , • 

(5) The scale 'of pay admissible in each case 'shall not be reduced on the ground 
of financial stringency, provided that a proportionate cut may be made on the 
saIa.ries of aU the_ college staff to enable the college to meet a deficit due to oir
:cumstan~s beyond ,its 'control. 

'(6) The saIa.ry of a teacher in permanent service may not be reduced with a 
view toseouring funds-for finanoing schemes of expansion or beoa'llSe luch 8Cl).emes 
of expansion have caused ~ financial loss to the coll~ge. 

(7) The leave rules for all University Colleges shall be prescribed by the Regu-
·¥-tions of the, University. . 

"(8) All University Colleges she:lll'lla.ntain a provident fund for their teaching 
staff and other employees in accordance with the provisions_of the University 
ReguIa.tions :.provided tha.t the monthly contribution of the employee Shall be 
10 per cent. and ,of the College 61 per cent. of the monthly saIa.ry of the employee. 

(9) Members of the Tribimal of Arhitration shall he appointed for a period 
of three years and the Tribunal shall'meet at Agra whenever necessary. A teacher 
appealing to the Tribunal shall be required to deposit the sum, of Rs.50 with his 
application. ' The tribunal shall decide the cost,_ if any, to be recovered from either 
party and the baIa.nce of the cost shan be benne by the University. 

(10) The 'following contract-form is prescribed in accordanoe with Section 
,26 of the Act: ' . 

Agreement mac]:e this .. ~ ... , ............... day of. _ ............ 19 •••• 
'lietWeen .. , ...................... of the first part and the Managing Comm:ittee 
of 'the ..... '_ ............................. College, through the' Principal! 
Secretaryllf the second part ; • 

WmmEAS the College has engaged the party of the first pa~ to serve the 
College, as ..... ; ............................ , subject to thecond;tions and 
upon the terms hereinafter oontained ; Now this agreement witnesseth that the 
party of the. first part and the College hereby contract and agree as follows : 

1. That the engagement shall begin from the ... '.' •• ... • ..... day of; ... 
••• •• . •.• •• • . , .19 .... , and shall be determinable as hereina.fteP' provided. 

2. That the party of the first part is employed, in the first instance, on pro-
bation for a period of one year and shall he paid a monthly Bil.lary of B.s ...... .. 
The period of probation may be extended by such further periods as the party of 
the second part may deem fit, but the total period of probation shall in no case 
exceed two years. 

3. That on' conficnation after the period of prohation the College shall pay 
• the party of the first part for his serviC9S at the rate of B.s ........... (Rupees 

.......... only) rising by annual increments of B.s ....... , ....... to B.s ..... .. 
(Rupees ...... ;. .. .......... ) per month. After confirmation the party of 
the first part shall be entitled to reoeive emoluments on the scale aforesaid and his 
salary shall not he varied -except, in circumstances and in the manner specified 
below, viz., when reduction of expenditure 18 necessitated by financial stringency, 
the party of the first part shall be liable to a cut in saJ.a:rY being a proportion ofi~ 
not exoeeding that imposed ,upon the entire staff. ' 
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Provided that such a cut iA salary shall not lie imposed in order to secure 
funds fur finanning a scheme :of expansion. '" . 

4. That the paTty of tbe first part shall be entitl6d:t\) tbe benefit' of the 
- . Provident Fund in accordance with tbe provisions laid down by tbe liJniversitY'i~ 

this coniiexion. ..'. , . ' 

ti. That the age of superannuation sb,all be sixty years,theaotual time 'of 
retirenient fur tbe party of the first part to be,the tbirtiet\l day of April'in theye!1i 
'in which he attains,the age of' sixty. . . ' 

, i."\ ' ,". • ,'1/, t.,·". 

, 6... That th.e p~rty of tbe first part shaU be enti~led, to le~ve in accord,a!l-ce 
witb the rules prescribed by the Uni~ityfor tbe,time being. .... , I 

'7. That the party of the first pa~ sball devote his whole time t<.> the duties . 
of bis appointment and shaH not erigagG, directly or indirectly, in any trade or 
bUSiness, or, witl!out the sanction of the Managing .co~itte'e, ~~ ~p any ocou
pation which, in the opinion of the PriAoipal, is likely ~ inte,nere with the duties 
of his aPPOintment. .' . " '".. .,' '" 

7 .• (a) That tbe p~rty of the first part shall not undertak~ ~y remunera
tive examination work offered to 'him by a Univ~rsity at. Board of E~ination 
otber than the Agra University wjth~ut the :permi~ion of th~ Principal. . 

8. That the party ofthltfirst part'shan, in addition ~ the'ordin~ duties, 
perform /!Ucb duties. ~s may be entrust6ci to bim by; the ~in?ipal in connexion with 
the So"';,ial, intellectual or atbletio aC1nvitieS ~f the College,~d by the Agra Uni

. versiily in connexion }Vith ~xamin!l'tion8 (in acoordanc~. ;With" a:n~ ~bjeci t(j the 
limits prescribed by the Statutes and ,Regulations of tbe'Universi1;y).. ' 

. 9. . Afte~ oonfirmation the ,servi'\flS of tbeparty .0,£ the jir~~ f8.rt 'shall not be . 
. tel'minated, except ,on ,the foJlowin~ F1lJ!.ds: .. '. :<.' .". . .', . 

, (al WilfW neglect of duty .or del~berate jlefiance of the orders of the ,. . ", ," .,,) . 
Principal. . . . . . 

(b) Misconduct, including Dli~oondu~toonne.cte.4 with Univerllitx eu- . 
minatjons and otbe:c University d1,1ties, . " ! • 

(e) Breach of ~ny of tbe te~ of this AgreemeI\t: 
(d) Physical . or plental unfitness.. .' . 
(e): Inoom~ten~e : provided.that th~ plea of inoompe~Ce shalll.lot be 

adDn8!libie again,stthe party-of the fu'st part after ~~ !las pu~ ill five years' 
service .after cqnfirination.·' , . '. , '. 

. (/) Ab~lition of the 'post ; p~~~ded tbat no pos~ sh~ll< be abolispedsolely 
as-a 'measure of econGmy ne~essitated by. fina!lC.i~~ .sj;ringenoy or ,for fhe 
purpose of. obtaining t'unfls to fin~qe a, scb~e.of expansion. , " 

(10) 'Excep~ when termination of service nas taken place ~der .sub·clause 
(a), (b), or (e) of clause ~ aliov~, neither the party of the first 11art nor tbe party of 
the second part shall ~rmina~ tbis a~enl!, excep~ by gi'ying to ,th'l othe'r Parly 
three calendar,montb's notice in writing or by paying; to jibe other party a sum 
equivalent to tbree. times. the montbly salary, wbichthe party of the 1irst part is 
then ea.rnmg : '. . .,. 

, .' '"' ." . .J. ,,' 

, Provided further.thatil shaUbe·p8rmissihlefo~.thll party of the first part to 
,require that his~~ ~ll be ref~rred ~ tbeArbitratioD' 'rribunal, .(lOl\S1;itut8d 
under the Act and Statutes, whosE!,deoision. shall .be final and binding, on both 
partiES. . L 

NoIe.-The period or. notioe referred to above shaJl n~t\ inolude the sumlner vacation or 
any part thereof. . ..' . . . 

. Signed' this .............. day , of'. ... ; ............ '19. 

g~:::.::: :::::::::: :::::: :~:::::-::::: ::":-.. 
In "the' presence of":"" .. ' 
(1) .... ~ .... : .............. ·~ .............. . 
(2) ................... : ................ ·.; .. .. 

ISO" 

:1~'7 



, l-OtdreofOoZlege Staff 

79. The cadre of th~ oollege staff should be fixed by the Regulations of 
the' ,Execufii~Counllil,which -should. keep in view the amount of work 

',prescribed 'for ·the teachers, the size of the classes, etc. No uniform hard 
and fast rules can be Ia.id down for all oo'Ileges but there should be a uniformity of 

"procedure in tbe ca.lculation made. Only 40 per ~ent. of the teachers in a Depart-
ment of Teaching whic~ has post ,graduate classes should belong to the upp,er 
grades (in Professors and Assistant Professors) and in departments that have no 
post graduate classes only 30 per cent. There should, a.s a rule, he only on~ 
Professor in a Department and no Prrfessor should in future he appointed in 
Departments which have no' post graduate cla.sses., 

- • 2-Lwve Rvlell' 

80. Some Colleges, at present, have ;'0 leave rules -rhatsoevsr, everything 
-being left 'to the dis~retion of the Principal or the Secretary. The CommIttee 
-raooinmends that Leave Rules be provided.for 'by the Regulations oCthe Exeoutive 
Council. The follOWing rules, are suggested: 

" General Conditions 'J 

(1) Leave cannot he claimed as a matter ofright. 
'(2) 'If the exigenc~es of college service so require discretion to refuse or 

cancel leave is reserv'ea:with the sanctioning autholity. 
'(3) A member of the staff on leave shallnot'aocept any otber post -during 

the period 'of leave. . 
(4) No me~ber of the staff sha~ be allowed to be absent from duty for, 

a longer period 'than 24 months. 
(5) 'Ii" a mE:inbar of the staff baa 'been on leave throughout an academic 

year, he does not earn the :pay for the 'following vacation and,'the 'vacation 
will be 'courited 'as leave 'on lea.ve allowance due under 'the rules. 

Vario'!l8 kinda of leave 

(a) Shall be for a period of 14 days after every 12 Ib.Onths of service ; 
(b) shall be on fOil pay; 
(e) holidays falling wi'thiD the ca.sualleave shall oount as casual 'leave ; 

, '(d) holidays at, the 'beginning or epd of casual leave oari be combined 
. with it ottly if the total continuous' absence is not more than 15 days ; 

(e) cannot be combined with any other kind of leave; . 
'(f) any unavoidable absence without permission, if satisfactorily 

'explained, will be cltissed a.s' caSual leave jf casual leave is due; 
(g) the PriIicipal in 'the case of the staff and the Honorary Secretary in 

the case 6f'the Principal Shallbe the Sanctioning authority. 
2. 'Privilege'leave,-

'S1(A). (a) shalfbe for a'period of'I5 days after every 12 months'ofservice; 
(b) shall he on 'full pay; 
(el can 'be accumulated IlP'to two months; 
(d) only the permanent staff shall be eligible for it ; 
(i) after raSuniing duty' on retufn from privilege lea.ve, one year's service 

must be'Pllt in before privilege leave can be' allowed again, exceptwhaie 
pmilegeleave hail been taken on medical grounds; _ 

(f) the .Exeoutive Committee shall be the sanol;ioning authority. 
3.' Sick leav'e-!-

82. (a) shall be fo~ a period not' exceeding one month in each academic 
year ; 

(b) shall be on half pay; 
(e) shall only be granted on furnishing a medical certificate from a duly 

qualified and registered medieal practitioner. or a recognized Vaid or 
Hakim; 

(d) shall not accumulate ; 
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• 
'{e) it 0&Il be oombined "with privi~ege leave so thal any priyjl~, leave 

ciuoshall be availed of first and then the siclt leave ;" ' • 
(f) the Executive. ,Coriunittee &Mil be tlllt.Sanotioning BKlthority. 

4. - -~g-term leaV&-' 

,83. (~}shall be fur a period of one month after eV&y12 mon~ of duty; 
, '(b) shall be on half pay ; ~ 

, '(e) -shaH be aVailable only a.ftAJr six years continuous service: . 
/, (d) can be accUmulated up W 12 months; 

, (e), Can only be granted on the applicant 'showing' some adequate rea.son 
for it, ,sucl!. as--. \ ; " ' 

(i) fUrther stUdy iIi India 'or outside India: 
_, (ii), pl'91Qngoo'illness : Pl'9vided,that in ~ of prolonged iIlness the 

EXElcutiv6 Committee !)lay' grant-leave Qn. ~ch te~ as it thinb fit 
i' but (a) an employee Sha.ll not be given_more than si~ ~onths l~ve on 

full paX, all ieavein addition to this period to be on, halfpay', 
, (b) the leave granted. shall not; exceed a period ,0£ oIte montp for every 
'eleven mo,!tbs work ~hicQ th~ employee hllll Jilut in: , 

, (iii) solw\ imporlant J,lrivate busin~BB, ,requiring I.'rolo.ng6d'J&bsence 
from duty;, 

(ivl, leave l,>reparatory to ,retirement; , 
(fJ ~, be combirJ.ed with vacations and any privilege leave, dJlB; • 

(0) ~e Executive Coriunittee shall be the sanctic;>ning a1l.thority. 

s. 'Ezttraurdindn-y.letw&-(mea.n.iug leavewbSch CI!I1lJl.ot; b,e putJili\( IloIlY of tile 
aboVe 4 olass~)~ ,- ' 

:84.- (a) shall be without pay; 
(b) can 'be combined with any'kind ofieave, ethePlthan casual"up to a 

wtal' abse!ICe from duty of not m!)r8 than 24 month,B:-
(e) any unavoidable 'abSence without penu.i&sien which has:been' satis

factorily-explained will be elasstid midet' this hea.difno oasualleave is due; 
(dr extraordinary leave Without pay cawiof, be oonllider8d ciutyo and can; 

not be counted for purposes of,leave ; . 
'(e)-thEi Executive Committee shall be the sanotiorrlngaliitborltY'. 

< "l ,. 

(Vl.....,f;~Uii~ation~ 

.- l..,..\4dmiB&ioa ~zammatiin 

85. The foll~wing principle has been re~mmended',~r "II theUtrlversities 
'ot 'this PrQvince; '1, 

, " St~den~ ,sh8.11 hot be eligible for the FlrstDegree Exammation Unless th~y 
,have' passed th~ fum.! examination ot,the ProvinoW.lIom-d of Educa.tion or an 
examination recognized by the universities as equivaIeni1 thereto and b.&ve passed 
'suoh'addltional tests (if any) as ~ybe presCrtbed by the: Universiilies;')" -

, ,86.' :The follo~ing prinoiples 8.re recoJ:Ilmended foriricorporation in th~ 
StatUtes With reference' to the United PrQvinces University.~ , 

(I) The Academio CoUIlCiil,should have ,the po'Y'er of making regulations 
,prescribing thQ optional BJlbjeois ot groups 9t subjects in which a 'stUdent 
should pass the final e~mination of the, seoondary college Cow in order 
to be eligible for admission BAa ~- Ol' 8. non-regular student of the 

, University.- ",' " ' , , , 

(~) ,The Academio Counoil sh~UId also ha~ the power o(,framing R6gula
tions for, and preso~ibing the syllabus of, a 8upplementary, test eX&lllinB.tion, 
if the Counoil is of opinion tbs:t suoh an examination, is iJ,ecess&l'j. The 
examinati9n should be conducted blVthe oolleges &!!.4 the ~t sent to the 
Registrar to enable the University to !l:x:ero~ suoh sup~ipiqn over the 
examination as it may QO~ider u808SSIU'y, 
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,8'7. It'is'recommended that before Government sanctions a Statute on th~ 
subject, it should avail itself of the recommendations of a committee consisting of 
the five Vice-Chancellors of the universities of the, Province, or of their representa
tives, if they are unable to attend personally. 

2-The ,Three Parts. of the Firat Degree ExammatJiona 
88; The Committee is not in favour of terminal examinations as they fasten 

the attention of the teacher and the student exclusively to the syllabus. On the 
other hand, as it has been decided to extend' the Fir~t Degree course (B.A., B.Sc. 
and B. Com.) to three years an4. there is a danger that, unless proper precautions 
are taken, ,this may only ~ean an extr!l y~ of idleness in the student's life. 

89. The following pla:n for the three Parts of the First Degree Examination 
is recommended for incorporation in the Statutes : 

(1) The First Degree (or Part III) Examination shall be an examination 
conducted by the University aiui shall cover the whole syllabus prescribed 
for ,study ,during the three yoors. The present system of inspection of 
examination centres s;hould be discontinued and the Principals should be 
made resp~nsible for the proper conduct of the examinations. Vitia 
VOQe examination of B.A. candidates is not, in our opinion, necessary. 
In other words, the University will conduot the First Degree examination 
in thp same, way as it is conducting the B.A., B.Sc. and B.Com. examina
tions at present. But in bringing out the University results, the resul~ 
of the two annual " home examinations" -Part I and Part II-will also 
be consideied. 

(2) Part I and Part II examinations will' be conducted by the colleges 
at the end of the fU:st and the second year of instruction and, subject to 
the provisions of clause (6) below, no student who has not passed part I. 
~ be allowed to appear for Part II and no student who has noll passed Part 
II will be' alloWlld toappear for Part III (or the First Degree) examination. 

(3) The Board of Studies shall in their syllabus ind~cate the ~rtions of 
it which ~ to be covered by Part I and Part II examinations, and st,udents 
,will not be pe~itted to appear for Part I till the end of the 'first year and 
for Part II till the end of the second year of their studies. At present the 
University merely prescribes the syllabus Of the B.A., B.Se. and B.00m. 
examinatil>ns ; it is left to the college, or to the Departm~nt of Teaclling 
,in the college, to mark oft" the part which is to be corered in the first year of 
instruction. There is naturally a tendency to leave much more than half 
the work for t;h~ second year. Under our plan the University syllabus 
will first prescribe the whole course for the First Degree Examination, 
and it will then proceed to specify the parts of it whi~h are to be covered 
by Part I and Part II examinations. This will set tlie same pace for all 
colleges. It is obvious that a, candidate will b~ examined in some parts of 
~ylla.bus twice-perhaps thrice, if the syllabus 'of Part I is again included 
in Part II. In this we see no harm. It is for the Board of Studies to decide 
the principle of co-ordination with reference to their particular subject 
and ite cliara9ter. In some subjects it would perhaps be advisable for the 
syllabus. of Part I to be re-included in the syllabus of Part II. 

(4) The Principal of the college shall be responsible to the University 
, for the proper conduct of Part I and Part II examinations for the students 
of his college and the non-regular candidates attached to it, and it shall 
be his duty to send to the Registrar : 

(a) the results of the examinations as he recommends them for 
publication by the University; 

(b) the tabulation e'heets or tabulated ~ts; 
(e) list of examiners and the papers set by them; 
(d) copies' of all question papers; and 
(e) all ~min~ answer-books. 
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:90. These two eDmina.tions will be oonducted by th~ collegeS on' bllh.a.).f Q{ 

the University, and the colleges, will make&ll arrangements. ,But the University., 
is ~titled to all neOOll$aTY infomlation, and ih SO far as the result ofthese examina.-, 

, tions is reoognized by the UniverSity" it will have the power 'Of scrutiny /lJld con
trol. it will be necessary for the Registrar's Office to keep the 'examined,answer
l;Iooks received from, the colleges till after the 'publ~cation of thl! result of p~ 
,III ExanUna.ti\ln.· ,Th, ~esult of all tlll! tqree e;xa.minations sho~d b~ published 
.by'.~ University" ' . 

(5) One-third of th,~ total markS of every subject shall be a.llotted equally 
to, that 'BUbject in Part I 'and Part n examination; any calculations that may be 
necessary shall'be made 'by thE! Regjstra.r'~ Offioe every year when the :tesuits of 
fart I and Part)I are ,received! from tM QOllege~ a.nd shall he forwarded Ito the 

, Tabulators fur inclusion in the result of the Fir8tD~ (Part 1:(1) ~xamina.tion. 

91. At' present, tIle maximum' marks for mos~ B.A. IIJ!.d B.Sc. subjects are 
150 ; if there ~re two papers iri the subje'ct, themaximu1l:l marksi'or each pa.per 
8.r~ 75 ; if there are three papera: the maiimuIlf'm~ks for each paper are 50. We 
are not concerned wIth the aciual maximum markS, the adoption ofwhfch is 'a 
matter of oonvenience', but with the principle of the distribution of these 'marks 
betWeen the three exa.rillnations. Under our plan, ' it: the maximum marks fora 
subject rn Part I;II are' i'Oo~ the maximum' marks for 'that subject will be 25. in 
Part I &nd 25 in' fart i( the proportion bein~' 25': : 25. :ioo. " if there' are two 

· papers in the subject fu Patt I (or Part II) , th~ examiners will prolmbly find it' 
, very inconvenient f.ohavel2i marks as the ma.iimum, marks for a paper; low 
maximum ma.rb lead to difficulty iIi the sp8lciD.g ~fthe exa~iner's award .. It 
will in that' ease be more convenienttOh8.ve 50 as the riuixiihummarb for eaoh, 

· paper an~ to adjust the ~6shIt in ,the Reglstrar;s Office. ' Thus a, student who has, 
ob~med 33 markS out of 10o'iIi the two papers (taken together) 9f pa.rt I will be 

.., " i ". . '. 
giveIi 9 marks ~ut of 25 by the Registrar's Office and these m~ks will be eD,tered 
in the tabUla.tion sheets when 'the final reSult is being calculated along ~ith the 

"exaIilination a.ward of Part' HI. I ' 

, ,(11) No atud~t shall ~e d~mect to h~ve ll~~ P~t ~ and' ~a.rl II Examine." 
tions unless he has secured at leaSt 25 per cent .. marks in, each su'l1jeot ; provided 
that in ~ecOf unavoidable absence a stu~~nt maY be promoted by the Academio 
POunci1 ~ft~e'~Uf)ge (;if su¥ ~ ,cq~c~ 'exists )ol:~ythe'PriD.cipal, 'but' all su,o~ 
ca.ses ofprOJ;notion, sha~ bllduly ~ep0rte~9Y t~e Princil?al to t~e Registr~ for 
publication 'by the UniversIty., The percentage of marks for the first and the 
second divisi~ns shall be the sa~e fo~ Parl' I ~d, Part II as for Part III.' It will 
be for'the oollege j;O decide iD. what case~ it .will rec~mmend for p~omotioti a stu
d~t ';00 ha~not appeared f~~ the e:X:~lI),ination.' It ~ to be expe.cted that cases 
of shammu;,gwill not pe' oonsidered. F~J: the st~dent hhpseIf avoiaing Part I 
and Part II will be a badb~gain, for he will not be able fu' carrY o;m. any.ma.rks 
to his credit' in the inlai tixamfuation.Thus, ll'the marks for a ~ubject (for all' 
P~rts)are ISO, a student whJ aV:oidS part I and II. Win h8.Vf)tO get 50 markS (i.e. 

, the minimuni pass m~rkS f'~r'p.ll"~e 'ihree 'P~)'outo(100 in his 'last e~a~ln8.
tion~ In other wordS, ~niy'candidates who secure over second «ijvision 'marks in 

; part ltI ~ill be abl~ to p~ ffthey w;.ve~voided both'Part I and Part II Exa
~ina.tio~~ ",.3 .' .h - ., . '"" , 

.,' (7),.Nol candidate shall ,be deemed tQ 1!ave pa.ssed, his First, Degree Exa.nrl
, nation unless he ,has obtained Ij.t least. 25 'per, llexlt.Jj1,arks in each subjeot in Part 
III examiriation an4 33 .per ,cent. marks in each subject in, the aggregate, of the 

; three, (Parts ~ II and III), examinati()JlIL If. ,as assumed. above. the total marks 
• ,for Pie subject ifllill the three exalllina:tions ar, 150, & candidate will be required 
, ~ obtain a,t least 25 marks out ·of lQO in that subject in Part III And 5\lout',of 
150 wheD the result in that subject f~r fill~h6 three examinations ill add,Eld, to~ther. 

JIll 1 
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:Suehfurthe~ conditions as are at present laid doWl1 Jor .separate pass marks in 
,practical'examinations are not affected by our recommendations. We'are also 
· assuming that the peroentage Qf marks required for a. mere pass and fur the second 
'and first divisions (i.e. 33 per cent., '48 per cent. and 60 per cent..,respectively) 
'by the Univer~ities of this Province will continue. 

(8) The Examination Committee of the 'University may, in cases of gra.'ve 
· discrepancy between the marks ob~ained by the candidates of a college in any or 
all subjects of Part III and those obtained by thell1- in Part I and part II, direct 

-that.the answer books of these candidates be re-exammed, or, in the alternative, 
that jihe results of thecandida:tes of ,that college .for that subject be determined 

'by the marksobtaiqe<l by them in Part III examinatioD only. ' 

'92. This'reserve' power in the·hands ofthe'University is a necessary'part Vf 
·Qur scheme. ; Owing to the' provision suggested in suh-paragraph (6) ahov!, no can
didate will be able to paes,. whatevet the result of his J;'art I and Part II examIna
tions, unles~:he has obtained 25 per cent. marks in every s'ubject; in other words. 
even if a college "cooks" its results, it will not be (l-ble to hell,' its students who, 
in the· opinion of Part 111 examiners do not deserve 25. per cent. marks. The 
margin of. assistance for weak students will be 8 per cent. only~ But the college 
results of Part I and Part II may have a serious repercUB8ion Oil, the division in 
whi!!h its candidates are pla,ced.To take an extreme 'case, a candidate who has 
only obtained 40 marks out of 100 from thee~aminers of Part III may find him
self in the irst'lilvision if the examiners of Part I and part II have given him cent. 

· per cent. marks. Such cases ~re uulikely but they are possible. The published 
,results' of the examinations held 1>Y the Civil S~rvice Commiesions show that While 
,in some subjects the Examiners give 65 per cent. to 75 per .cent. marks to the 
best candidates, in other subJects the examiners ,,~e inclined to give 90 per cent. 
marks,-or even more. But if the final result is determined by the award of a . large 

, number .of examiners, the average of ,all a.wards is, aJ a rule, satisfacton;. :In 
our echeIlle a candidate's diviSion will be . determined py over fifteen examin.ers 

93. We have suggested that the resulte of the two. college examinations 
along with the examined answer-books be,sent to the 'University. It will be 

· poesible'for the' University Examinations Committee to have the answer-books 
~ecexal{lined if it pnds that the standard of the college examiner is not satisfactory . 
· Re-examination of iridividual answer-books' would not in general be desirabl~ un
less there is reason to suspect favouritism or fo{u ;play. ,But the Rules or: Regula
tions of thll'Academic Council may well provide for 'steps to be taken in order to 
aesure the maintenance of ~ uniform standard. Second1y, when the tabulators ' 
are putting down the result of the same batch 'of college students, it will be po88ible 
for -them to draw the attention of the Committee to aqy marked disparity in the 

.results of -the tru-'ee examinations; and if the Committee feels that _ the coll~e. . 
results are not ~eliable, it will be able to order that in the subject or. paper COIl,

cerned, only the award of Part III examiners be taken into consid8ration. This 
will mean, in substance, the re-institution of the present system for the Btudente 
coneerned. The existence of these provisions, we hope, will keep the college and 
the imiversity examinations in a line. Lastly, as Part I and Part II examinations 
are conducted by the colleges on behalf of the University; th~ disciplinary power 
of the Results Inquiry Committee should extend to all work connected witht~ 
examinations. 

(9) Grace mar~ should be awarded to such candidates as have f&i:ied in Part 
ill of the Examination in one subject only by not more 'than 10 per ceri.t. of the 

, total marks in that subject but have obtained &0 per cent. marks in the aggrllg&te 
of an subjects. 'Ib. ~he case of such candidates the reBntlllof part! I and Part II 
of the Examination should not be considered. ',For' each mark awarded 1!0 the' 
tJanqidate,5 marks shall be deducted from his aggregate and his division shduld 
be determined by~the marks left to hhn after this deduction. ' 
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~~~~--~~~~--~------~---~----------~----~-----
. (lOr ThelJo1lim.itte8· does' not. ooruiid&1" a :supplementlriyexa.mina.tiau: for 

oompa.rtmental' candidates either' desira.ble o.r necessa.ry. 

3-Appointment' dt 'UnWeI'In"tiJ EZ'almiiWr8; 

. . ~4.Th.e mi;Uni~ qU&1ifi~ti~~ for the examiners should be increased and 
Statute 9 amended;sfOllows :-" NO' P~D shAll ~ a'rlgible ror !i'~pointment 
as examiner for a. First Degree examination unless (al henas at 'least' five years 
experience ofte.lchingor examining for an examiilation ofeqixal or highar 'iit.a.nd
anil or. '(blbe bas aHeast three years uperience of: tee.ah.ing or <examining for ~ 
pOst-gradua.te examination., These oonditiene shall a.pply to· e:rlernaJ..88> welIlIIIi 
to internal eXaminers but. no\. to examiners iii. TAW, For examiners in .Law> five 
~ ''teaching'lixperience or-seven yes.rs'j professional' standi~ sha.ll.be tieemed.. 
~. An exceptiQIl may be mad&1n.the case of ~erts'br otherspossess-l 
ing special; kn~ledge ~f the tlUbject1 00ncemed. • . ' . 

95. oUt 'of ,persons 80 quaiified; the BoardQf StudieS shall submit tG· the 
Acad.8mic tCoiimoiI .1lwoPanels;;'f examillerBi;one intemal.andt the 'other: .'exteml!ilr 
ii1dicat'.ng,thll sUbject and Jthe·pape:ni.which the porsons,oJldme.,i;>a.nela.re, oom'" 
petent to texamine., ; The ..Aca.dem.i I) Counoil,shan firuillyi 1!8oUcti(!J1II·tbe P~el' rae;. 
Panelshall,bo ~vised every !)'!lavby tho·A.oademiciCounoil.oaftor. oolUlidering.thBr 
:QIeouimendationa :of. the ,Boards, of -Studies.. ' 

98" ,~Th8 Vioe.(Jhancellot shall, .afteJloonsulting th'e Ocmveners ' ,of:tJie lBoard, . 
of Studies,.recommend to the Academic Counci~ the na.mos of~e itLtemaJ,lIDkt, 
minorS and to fll¥l Executive CouncH the lIIiIIles of the· eiternail. <IImminers·;fcm 
appointmont &~ year by rotation from 'am~ng the memb8l'll~f the Panel, ,but the 
Vice.chanceJ.i~r sha;llb8.vePowertop&ss o~indivic1uaisiD thel~~foit'rea8OJISI 
w:hloh,ahouldbe reoordea in wrifJing!lmd placed, ibBfonl the 'oodles,' llGIIoomed' .. .a.17 
the next meeting. '; I ", . '" " 

97., ',At least h~lf the exs.miners,~n,the;.papers., :f0ll every subject at ever'y: .. 

Uniy-emity efaminatipp. shall"btl external exa~iners. ,>.' ", : 
'. 98. The liat of exalninl!l's appointe4 ~y ,the Co~cils shall be .reooroed in 
t1ie Minutes of .the University after the publication of .the result. ., > . 

99: No i~ternal'orexternal examine~ shalJ be gi~enm~re than 400' answer-, 
• ." ". " '- • ~. • J,l " M_ , 

books to examine. 
100>. No teach.6r of an afiiIiateitcOn~g6 . may accept remunerative examine.

. tion 'WOrk from any 'other University or< 'e~nirig 'autliarity' Without the: per-
lwsero&ofthe'Ptinoipa~ofbisoollege.>ll·;:' ',j • 

, 101;> Tbetabulators· shall be appointed by" the' Ei:ec11tiveCouncil 'bil ,the' 
reoommendationofthe Vioe-Chancellbr and paid!at thitrates'fucedb'y the. El<iI'oU" 
tive·Council.· } , ',: 

162. There/shaH he no paynlentto persons i'!l·the servicB' of tlie' a.ffll~ated 
oolleges for the examination:;work of the ,university." , ' ....,' " . '. 

103. The appointmont,oi' l.Iloderatoll< is- ~'matter ·foJ: Aoodemi;e RegulaMooa. 
Ther6sbould, at present" be, ,no. mederation of question'papembut.a·i1a.ra.grapb< 
should be ad<J.ed ~ theletterofil1B~ruotioij, to', the , e:DIhinersjnfo~ing them tbaA 
&8,$ere are nQ·ammgemente for' mod&1'ation" the University expoote· theni,to ,d<* 
their duty with, ,the utmost c&rB. ' 

'4I-ililzami'IIaJKm.8 Oummittu 
" 104,> The Examinations Committee ie at preseDt' constituted under . Section 
l8(k) of the Aot and a Statute passed bythe,:Senoteon,22nd October, 1927;'8IIdr 

&mendell, by the Senate on four> subsequen& oocasions. U·oonsists· of the Vioe
Chancellor, the Registrar, the Tabulators' and two members of ExecutiVe 'CaunliH 
appointed. by that: Pouneil'on' the reoommonilati'on of th& Vioe-Chanoellor. 

105. The CommitteB reoommendsthat the Examin8;tiOll8' Committee> '!iii 
oonstitUteii'lhy Statute as 'heretofore, but: that the EXecUtiVIH::ounoii be given 
a free hand in the appointment of the members who mayor may not be 'members 
of tile Exeouti'V6..Counoil'itself. The Exeoutive Counoil (by Regula.tions) should 
be allO'ltei1 too define' the Emminatioll <:JOIIlIlU"ttee'jf iiphere of WorK. .' .' , 
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The funotions of the Examinations Committee should be : (a) 'Publication of 
results; (b) Disciplinary action against, candidates using unfair means, reported to, 
it by the Registrar; (0) Action necessary in the case of,results of Parts I and II 
examinations; (d) All matters appertaining to the conduot of examinations; 

, (e) Such other duties as may be' assigned to it by the Regulations or by resolutions 
of the Execut ive Council: 

5-Inquiry Oommittee for ExaminationB 

106. It is recommended that a Committee 'Of Inquiry for Examinations 
be constituted by Statute'and the Executive Council be empowered to add to 
its functions by rules framed by the Vice-C!umllellorilmd assented to by the' Exe
cutive Council. The Committee should consist of :-(a) the Direotor of Publio 
Instruction, e3)·ufJicio; or an officer of t he Education Department nominated 

'by him; (bj a I>ublic man of standing and (c) a distinguish~ lawyefor judge. The 
Inq~iry Committee should have the power to take coguizance of all cases of 
misconduct connected with the oonduot of examin~tions placed before it by the 
Vice-Chancellor,the Executive Counoil or the'Aoademio Council. The order of 
the Executive Council framed on the findings of the Committee in respect of the 
misconduct of any employee of a college shall be given effect to by the Managing 
~mmitt~e o~ other "COmpetent authority with the' ,least, po~ibl~ delay. lIj 
case of failure to do so, the college concerned will be liable to withdrawal of 
affiliation. The recommenda,tions of the Inquiry Committee, ,along with BI note 
Oll the actioll taken thereon by the Exeoutive Council"sh~uld be placed before 
the Senate at its next meeting. The Committee shOUld be' constituted for a 
period of thl'ee.ye~s along with the other Un"iversity bodies; the two members 
who are not de-Officio members should be appointed by the Executi~e Council • 
oup of a panel recollllD,ended by ~he Vice-Chancellor. 

(VI)-NoD-BegularCandidates 

1 -Tea£her8, InBpeCting Officer8 and Women OandidO.tis 
107. 'Non-regular students of th~se categories are 'allowed to appear for the 

examinations of the Univer;Uty under conditions pres~r'lbed. by the Statute and 
Regulations. The provisions prescribed seem to be satisfactory. 

, 2--prif!ate candidatu 

108., The Committee is strongly of opinion that,: Ul)del conditions to be 
prescribed by the Statutes and Regulations, ,private candipates should b8 allowed ' 
to appear for the Arts and Commerce alternatives of. the First Degree Examina
tioD on. the ground that they are too poor to join a college ()1l are in the eerviee 
of.the 'Govern'ment or a private employer. The question was "raised by 
Mr. Desanges in the United ProvU;ces Council in 1926 but his. amendment' was 
thrown out by 25 votes against 19, the Swarajist 'members being absent. No 
dangers need be apprehended from the e~8riment., The number of such caadidates 
will not be Jarge-about 10 per cent. or, 12 per cent; of the regular candidates. 
Admissions to our collegee will not be affected; for the private candidates will be 
from classes of boys' who are not in & position to join the colleges. Alm08t all 
Intermediate Boards in India allow private candidates to eit for their examina
tions, but the admissions to our High Schools and Intermediate Colleges have not 
bOOn affected. On the other hand, our recommendations will give relief to a 
number of really deserving young men. 

109. It is recommended that the following words be added as sub.olause (8) 
of Section 4(2) : L 

"(Il) have carried on private study under col\djtions laid down by Statute 
while residing in this ~vince." 

110. It ill suggested that the following provisions be incorporated in the 
First Statutes : 

(1) No person shall be eligible for admission to aD examination of the 
University except on the ground that he has heen in the seryi08 of Governo 
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ment or of a private employer during thll year preoeding the I!ubmission 
of his application ~r because he is unable ~ join ,~Uni~emity; College on 
&OOO~t of his poverty., 

, -(2) No application fur l/dimissiOIl ~ Part I of the FirB Degree -Examina
tion shail be ~nsidered unless it is certified b:)l the InspeCtor of Sohools of 
the Ci:r~ ~n which 'th,applicant habituaJIy ~ides 01' ~ .the other parts of 
the examination unless certified by the :Principal of the col)ege t.G. which 
he has been assigned. , 

(3) Such priVate candidates shall'onlyhe allowlid to appear for the Arts 
IloIld 'Commerce alterttativ«! of the' First DegI"\III'Examination. ' 

(4) No student. wh~ ball atte~d~ a regular oOursB of !!iOre thaq;two 
months ~t a University College iIi ,an academic yearsbal\ be alloWt:d. tQ. 

,appear '1IoS •. a priva.te ~didate inany.examination tIu!.~ yea.r." 

(5) No student who h~ psssed either Part'1 or Part II.examination 1ios-8' 

,regular cs~didate shall'be allowed to proceed to_a higher examination as, 
a private ~didatewiIess thePIincipal of his'college certifies tha~ (al' 
his character has been satisfactory and that (b) h" is unable to continue his 
studies as a regular studilIlt on a.c~unt bf poverty or serviCe:, ": 

3--A8signment of Non-Regular Oandiddtea to the UnilJerBity Oolleg~ 
I, 

Ill. ,The' following provisi~ns are recommended for 'incorporation iIi the 
First Statute : 

(l).The first Degree Certificate granted to a suocessful cand'idate ~h~ll 
name the coIIegl> of which he has been a. regUlar student or, 'in the alterna
tive, state whether he has appeared in' t4e examina.tion - as a teacher, an 
in:pe9ting officer, a w~man Il!Yldidate or .a private can<4date. ' 

(2) AIl non·regular candiW!.tes who wish to a.ppear a.t Part 1 of the 
. First Degree' ;Examination shall apply ~ the Regis~ n~t later than th~ 
,last da.te of Octol¥lr i:ri the-year pr8ceding the examination in which they 
wish to a,Ppear, and the Registrar shall, in accordance with the directions 
of the Executive Council, assign them to a University College if the Cotnail' 
gra.nts their applicatiQn : provided that, 80 far as posible, no .. non-~&J: 
~didate Shall·be assigned to' a,college which does not provide instruction. 
in the subject which the can~idate proposes to study. A non-regulai 
oandidate sballbe under the disoiplinary control of the Prinoipal of 'the 
colle~ to which he has been assigned according to the provisions of ~tatuie 

, ;, .• f Chapter XX.'. .' ,,\ / 

(3) Non-regular ca.ndida~ shall be-examined in Part 1 and Part II 
examinations by'the University College to whioh they have been assi~ed 

. and their names shall be sent up for Part ill to the University hy the 
Prinoipal of the college in the same ma.nner as the names'ofregulsI: candi-
dates.. • 

(4) Non-regular pr assi'gned students 'shall pay the'same fee ror. Part 
ill e~mination to the University as regular candidates; this fee shall 
be realized from them by the college to which they have been assigned and 
forwarded to the Registrar in !ccordanoe \VIm the Statutes and Regula-

tions. . ."". . " 
(5)' A non-regular candidate' who has bflln assigned to a college may b8 

allowed to migrate to ~tber college by tho Executive Council on the 
recommenda.tio~ of the Prinoip~ls co~cerned. 

(6) Non-regular candidates eligible for. appearing at tho examinations 
of the University shall be placed in the rollowing categories in order of pre
cedenct: : Teachers, Jnspeoting officers, Women an~ Private Candidates. 
The Executive Council may, on the reoommen~a.tion of the Principal, 

181J 
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allow a non-regular candidate, who has been studying under one category, 
to continue his studies in another category: provided that a non-regular' 
Candidate shall. for the purpose of his First Degree Examination Certificate, ' 

, be deemed ,to belong to the lowest category in which he has pas.ed any 
Part, of the exan:ination., ' 

(7) A non-regular student 'may be allowe4,. to attend lectures by tbe 
Principal of the cpUege to whicb he has 'been assigned on the payment of ' 
such fee as tbe Regulations may prescribe . 

. (8)' Supplementary RegUlations concerning non-regular stud.ents shall 
be made by the University. 

It has been already recommended in tbe Geneml Report that non-regular 
candidates of all categories, &l1d such non-regular candidates as are e1tgible for post
graduate examinations (except the Doctorate) ~uld be allowed to sit for the 
~XI\rninatioIIII of ~he .. Un.ited :t'rovinces University only~ 
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1JOVERNMRNT OF THE UNITE:£> l>;ROvlNCE' 
--',-

\No. U.O. 646/XVI-LT. 
) . 

y;£>\1~ 7. 252e1.. .~+tUl!L~O HEAL~H DEPARTlf~NT 
, ,. " RESOWTION 

"" ' ,,20tu November. i941 

The report of the LucJm<>wImprovement Trust Inguiry Comnn!l~e appointed in 
GO.el'llm8!ll Re.ol~tion no. 5483(2)/XI-OO. dafe. the 51h OilIober. 19.'lS. to iDquire into 
and report regardiDgj the aerious fina.p.clal and other irregularities iu t'he &dminis~ration 

,of flle·Luoknow,Improvement ,('rust. . - • 

OBSERV~TIONS-:- .: 

, B'nrecommendations ~f the Town 'Improvement Committee 
. appointed by Government under! the chairmanship of, Mr. J. F. 
Sale,. I.C.S~, ,in,lg35 to inquire,into the ,financesj"programme of'. 
work, and~her matters rlilatingto improvement Trusts were under 
the 'consideration .of Government.. Iutile 'rpeantime, howe~er. 
public dissatisfaction with .the administration of LuoRnow Improve-' 
'ment Trqst grew in volume and was brought to the noljice of GdV-' 
ernment by 'complaints, from private individu1l.ls, agitation in 'the 
preS3 :¢d in the legislature,. . Goverrupent therefbl:e,;appointed in 
1938 an. Enquiry Committee consisting' of the 'following:~ 

, (l)Rai'Bahadur Bab1l" Brijendra 'Swamp, ,B.A., LL.B. 
" (Chairman).' " , . ", ' ' ' 

(2) Mr. Wajahat Hussain. I.e,s., Secret~ry to' Govern-
,IIIent, Public Works Department (Member). ' , ' 

, (3) Mr. R. N. Dey; I.O,S., who ~as als~ to ad as Secre-, 
iiarJ of the Commii7tee. Od his app0l!!ltment.asSeeretary to 
'~v6JJ'nm.ent, I~or.aLSelf-G'O"el'nmeIit, Branca, he was 
replaced by Mr. G. 'Pi. _Famqi,' t.C.S., ,as- Secretary-'cum~ 
memtier of 'the Committee, . ;,. 

2. Tlie' final terms of .referenee of Committee were' as'! follows: ' 
{a} To inq'iiire into the seriousfiiiandial 'and bther irre

gularities in the administration . of .the'Improvetriell'i Tmst. 
Lucknow ,(inchiding the ma,plIgement of .Government N azul)" 
Qr ~erious defects in the coneepti'oD or execution of particular 
schemes ,during the, la~t ,te*, ye,ars that may have come to 
liglit. . . . '.' \ 
, (bY TQ i~quire into sp~i!ic complaint'~. deaiing with; tlie' 
same period, in those relating to- ". ~" ' 

, (ii ~!J,na.gemen~ oft be Man-is 'Market;. .' ,~ 
(i~) a.lleged delay and peglect in the- .e~e¢utioh <If Civil 

Court detrees;' • \ " ': ," . .' 
(iii) alleged failur~ to provide ,roads, ; drains, mains,' 

sewers, light-Fosts, bafore,r.equiring the l/,1lotteell of plots 
to'pltt up houses within It specified time; . , 

, (iv) conversion of lease-hold rights jnto free-hold' and 
'''cieml1Dd of excessive prices for such.conv!ll1lion.' " " 

, . 3.\ The Committee issued a questiomiaire a,~d ~li:amilied ~!~ 
nesse!!: I£s 'r~port was. finally received, by. Govet.hmetit 011 ?-'7th 
March, 1941. ,It will be iJtlblished iIi full for publIc Inf~rt1'!atioIi. 

~, :' . ,1 \ ,.' j .'. , 

" 4.:" Tlie Committee has in its report pointed out many .seIlo~ls' 
irregularities. il;t the a?mini'stration?f the Trust,. res~lting, II) 

\ financial loss ,to it, -e,g."- . " ,:"", ' 
.i ,(il The J~dges' ve~dict in the.~ott~llg' E1l.lliezzlelll:n~ 

'o8iSEi was that'it! was due to'llIf(leet ot''fult's f(lr t~e:mam
,,' tenance of, account's .and failure to tak~ proper actlQn 'evell 

when seriollS defects u'ere: discovered I '~ 

, ~(),63 
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(ii) The Tmst has already sufferecl ,a 1088 of Rs.33,OOO 
and is liKely to suffer further laRs in the working of the 
Marris Market. Dues were not reali:>:ed from contractors 
and security was not taken from them. ,They were allowed 
possession without the execution of a lease imd a suit WRS 

filed about. three years late whicn naturally could succeed 
only partially. , ' : . , 

(iii) The annual average collecti~ns of N azul dues in the 
last ten years has been less than 50 per cent. of the annual 
demand. Rs.2,22,785 have been remitted from Nazul dura 
during that period. . 

(iv) Suits were not filed and n.ction for the executio~ of 
decrees not taken in time. ' 

(v) ,The demand and collection registers, rent rolls, khasra 
and site disposal registers were inoomplete. . 

(vi) Th~.1and register ~f the tr~ns-Gomti ~ivillin-es~~;:;; 
, was so confused that it was sometimes difficult to distirlguish 
• Ni12julland from Trust ,property. 

(vii) Land' was leased to ,members of"tl;e Trust /lnd to 
, relatives of Tr~st officials by priv,ate negotiation., 

(viii') The principle of giving only one';pl~t to one person 
was in: practice not always folIowei\; I . " ' 

.(ix) Concessions in 'premium were' allowed.' to certain 
persons even after the terms of the lease had been' finally 
s~ttIed.,' ' ";"." 

. (x) In several cases Trust employees found guiltyofserious' 
,misconduct were inadequately punished. " , 

(xi) Sometimes original tenders were altered without the 
transmission of the Trust: The' Trust failed' 'to take any 
action against thoRe responsible for these unauthorized i~ter-
polations. .",', t 

,'(xii) So~etiines concessions which had ~ot been liaverli~e(l 
;were allowed to contractors after their" ,tenders bad been 
finally accepte'd. d' " .•.. 

(xiii~ 'A sum of Rs.6,000 was spent' by the Trust on the 
improvement of the Oudh Sports ASB.Ociation ground, but the 
work done was quite unsatisfactory. ' , ' ., 

. (xiv) In several cases leases were renewed and Tents en-
hance'd long after the due date. . _ 

(xv) No l1atisfadorv arrangement for drainage, sewerage 
and Jighi was. made by'the Trust in the Barudkhana, Bad
shahbagh, Charbagh and other development schemes. The 
Trust also failed to get owners of land to build houses within 
the prescribed time:' 'r, f'" 

4. The collection~f :the duesb~th of the:,T~Rt and Nazul bafl 
been very lax. 'The average anUlinl collections of Nazul dues in 
the'last ten years has been less than 150 pp-r cent.: of the annuRI 
demand, an'd larrre amounfs have' had to be remitted as irrecover
able. -The rent "rolls' and demand and collection registers were 
all found in oisorder and, palpably incorrect in several respects. 
Litigation for the realization of Tmst dues showed equalIaxi£y. 
'As a rule, leases and contracf~ hoth for N azul and Tr:qst shops and 
liuildings were- given to persons without any inquiry inro thp-ir 
financial st'aitus and credit ana without taking securi~v from them. 
In'some cases 'dues were allowed to J.I1ount up for long perioop. 
sometimes for years before a Ruit was filed and even when decree!! 
were obtained, Hie Tmst failed to exeeute them with vigour and 
promptitude, with the result that. some of the decrees became time-
barred while in otliers nothing could be realizeil. " 
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y. .;, ,0. f Govet'nm.eJlt"is,·pa.rtIcirl~liinlere~ted'l iI\" 'tlie' administra-. 
~on of the Trust tlf:whoin1valuable Nazul property has been en
trusted .for management; the annual ineome from which amounts 
'to about Rs.2~ lakhs per year, and from which the Tnlst gets It 
eontri~utipn of Rs.4~,OPQ per, an~um. . 
, 6. His Excellency the Governorhll-s not.ed with regret 'that 
the adlninisttation of the Trusti has been generally inefficient and 
unbusinesslike. ,It has involved the Trust in eo~iderable financial 
Joss JI, ~a1l: deal .Of which could h~ve ~~n.' i>~~vente!Iqy ~~. 'ex:er,wlk 

, of ordi~lI:ry Ica~ ,a.lld 1~~ ob~erv~IJce qtill~!lIltallY rfiJilIWClal' rules; 
In .addltlon there are conSiderable: a~re!J.ls,orlw.ol'k ·in the T~t 
Office.Ws :Jl]xC!lllency the G.over:l;lOr h!i,s~lready i,i\S\led,orders tliat I 
theT:t:nst l!houJd,: witIiont del~yt.ake:lup!thel't~, of setting its 

.house ill ord~r., l :: . ',~ .' . \. ',. . I I' . 

, '7 .. : TlieGoyewO't' hl!:s'urt1i#t'~'d~~dM,'that I (:I,T"fu order to 
p~veht :6nan~i'a) .'irreg\lJ~rm~~'theia.cC?*~~s:~~)1ithe, t~ee Trusts 
~hould!.b~ subjecte.f'I." t{) ,afon'Yurren,~. m.stelt~l.qf ~. ~fst,.,a#t, and (2) 

'- mfp.t~.s,chemes of all ~nistl! ~~oulll .. be$CJ;ii~lmzed,,~E.d reported 
upon, by the ~uperintend,~ng EngiIl!'ler"J;'ub~ic.:S;ealtb.IDepartment, 
so far '. as, I drainage: and :sewerage: are eoncern!!'!" be£ora these are 
finally sanptioIit\d~: ,,' "I '. .,., ,,:,' I, ;. ; 

. "8.': His Excellep,cy'cdnsideis"jiI:iat the:TrhB'tcattnohucceea in 
'tlie'mo~t'QifficUlt !task; '",ith' whicl} 'if 'ts 'i:\'b."i:'~.orifrhnt~d of' Qver
liatiJing ,~s .• a~~ir~;g~ner~Uy".an~:reorg~!,i,i;l1g ~tsl otn,ri, unles~ U. 
empI<?y's as, ,Its qfllef admnn~~~a~lI'e, lol~h:er a. ,perllPP-: o! :qutstandml!' 
ca.papitY, and expeti\"BC64 He.Y'l a:mQ·.,Of.lt4~, QPi~lqp., that the 
Present l!;xecutive .. Dml!OO.'r<of rt;he,,['ru,st far" ~om, ,fulfils these 
requirements. " Whenflhe. Trus$ ~appo.intell· ',fhim las : Executive 
'officer on 14th· February •. '1939,'.Gove':rntne1J.1l.pointed, (jUt the im
prOpriety: ()f :tlie ilrep;' "On'this'1;he 1 Tto.St· 'ai(reed.i().1 reconsider 
the matter ilil .the::ligh1i .of ,the ,findings of lthe: Inquiry Committee. 
Tliese leave no 'doubt that'unless the,U'rust\'appoin't- to the post of \ 
its Executive IOftfeer II ij,rst. blasa !Officer ·ther~l CaJll ,.lie no hope of a 
radical improvement in tlie Trust.. adroinistrdiOillr; whicli is neces- ' 
Silly b<?tli;in .the ~nrer,ef$ts.ot,t4e P\l"I~eran'd ,t!l!t1i of Nal';ul m,nnage-
menli. .fL'JII "t 111<'ll:·,';',!-,·I'" 'j\. ; ... L;'lt,l .,J' 
. [ 9. <HisE:x;celleJ!lcy.tlie.{i}overnOr,l;ak8l1',this! opportunitv' of 
thanking· 'the 'Premdenb"Dlie'OIillember8' 'and ,SeerMaily iOf., the Como, 
mittee for presenting this report, tlie prepara.tion~f"which must 
have involved. ithe"devotioRI of <If.lJlfljll~rable tim~r~nd: troub~e ,01'\ 

thO • ~ ,.. , •• '.. '" • ~,'iI .... c· 
eIr.,~cL-""'" I,:; _,\.;' .)," !,)., ,,-j,~; ~"'t',"P114'\!\ I,~\ •. :..h..' 

!:',-1"1'1'-'"' ,nn/"'!"") i .... ~\.r'CI'J.' '\ ',11 p,I,'~l 

.. 'ORDERS:..!..otder~a: tha.t'~"'&Jpy ."tJr"tbi\\,cf'e'SOl'ution' be for •. 
wllrded t() 'the Cliltirinan 'ana 'othin'tiIerilbem,-m ,the Lucknow Im
provement Trust Inq\1irfCo~~ittee;toltHei~miBsioners of the 
Lucknow klld,:A,I1ab..allaa divlslons<,. to the Chairman of the Im
provement , TI'IlSiJ: .of . Lucknow! ,.the ~ Cb.~irijll!'n of t~e ~ucknow: 
Municipal Board', to the Snperl.ntend.ing,En~ee!, Public Health 
De'partmEDilt\. Unit.ad,;Prol1inoes,,"~l1rl to tQe.1~~mmer, Loeal Fund 
Accountsl United; .P~oVin0eB'< >,., ':,'i: .,",", ' 

":'-llIi"',,.i-l:··, '1;';·'·"~·1j.1·:(: 

'Ot'derlid hlsO.'ih'at 'Il ilbpY"Mp~lbfit'he'ilin'~h~ United Provinces 
Gazette fcir'ge!i'eral'informa1iM;II' ,to I .. '" .. ~ '"" 

• • ' : u)\'-' I ' 

,,;, , .".,~yorder, 
" ' .. ;n.. :N.:·;oEY. 
'Sectettiry''fo 'Government, 

, . "l[7/.ited Pr~vinces. 
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:R~p~rt ' of ,the . LuckoowJ!mproli'emelllrtTrust Jaqui.ry 
, Conmdttee,,1940 · 

CHAPTER'r 

PRET,JMINARY 

A\.RP9M,:' " T~le .Com~ittee was appoipted in'l1ccorqa,nce with. ,)G~ver.n
:;,:~~~~!~ment (Munlcip~J Depadrnent) rllscil1¥iion No, (5483.(2) TXI-66 , 

dated the 9th October' 1938, whieh reads as follows: 
, "The finances, progT>tmme of work, ,and otl:;ler mattel'R 

relating to Improvement Tr~lsts g,el)eraliy were, eX(1minlld 
by the' Town Improvement Trust Committee .preside,d 
over by Mr. J. F. Sale, I.C,A., in 1935. 'The reoom
,)'Uepdatiol1s of this ,Committee, WeI'!"l plJ,rtlyof 11 general <)t)'arac
teer and :partly jpdividual :to the vlj.rio)lS ,Trusts. Fin.al de,ci
sions,on sonile o~ them have not yet been taken owing wainly 
to qle ir'npenaing rev,isionof the body of the law relating to 
t;oc~l SeJf-G.overnment including the question of the desir
ability of , retaining the Trusts a~, separate ,bodies. In the 
meantime,. ' however, public dissatisfaction with the (1drninis
tration of the TJucknow Trust Reems to be growing' in volume 
and has been .brought <to the 'notice ,of Governr'W!l'lt' by' ,pom
plaints from privlhtein.~ividual~,agita:tiQu in the presS,lLnd in 
the Jegislatuie~ Th~ Muuicipal Board of Lucknow hits ,even, 
adopted a reRolutiol},'askilig (01: tJle aholition of the TruRts, 
'1'he t~me th118 s\3ems' to be rip,e for a si{ting inquiry into the 
affairs of the LucknoW Trust, In :the course o~' replies t6 
certain queHtions the Hon'ble Premier infoJ'medtfle L~giRla
tive Assembly on 17th January, 19B8, that the affiairs 'of the 
Trust would be looked into: The Government have,accord
ingly appointed the following Committee for the said inquiry : 

1'ilrmo'o'l' 
Reference. 

(1) Rai Bahadur Hahn BI'Jiendra Swarup, B.A;, LL.B., 
M.L.C. (Chairman)., , " " 

, ,,' ' 

(?) l\fr, Wajah~t Hussabi, I.c.S" S~reta'ry to, Govern-
ment, Public Works Department. , 

(3) M~~ It, N: Dey, r:c.s.,Offitier ~n Spe~iai Duty in 
the Local Self-Government Branch. '" 

Mr., DeywilI also act as Secretary to 'the Committee. It 
'will hold' its mee.ting's in Lucknow and will determine its 
. own procedureY' , 

2. 'The'ter!ns of reference to t'he Committee are: 
(1) To inquire generally into the administration' o'{ the 

Town Improvement Trust, .I-,uclmow (including the 
ml1n,agenwnt of 1jQ.e~azul), for t'Pe ~~~t ten y.eMs. 

(2) Tp inql1ire.,intp)IlEJecific c0lllplaiuts dealing with, the 
s[).me per;io(l; e.g. tl:\@lle relating ~ 

(a) rranag~m.ent, of the l\flm'is 'Market 
(b) alIeg~d 'delay and neglect in the execution of 

CiVil Court decreeS;' ' , 
(c) alleged failure to provide roads, drains, mains, 

sewers, light-posts, before l1eqmrihgtheJ ;ill0btt!'es of 
plots to put uph{)uses within a specified time; 

(d) conversiron of lea.sehold right)'f int'}. J~E)tIhold 
rights and demand of 'exGeM\ye' pr~ces fOl',sUGh con-
version; , 
" (e) ';xamination of various proposals and sngges
'tioris for the re-organization Of the Trust Office and 
the staJj', a~Q.\io make recommendatiolls relating to 

, ,these matters. 
'3. The Committee 'may also make rec~mmendationR about, 
any other matter with :\ view to enable the object whicn Gov
ermnent had in view when they set up the T~ust to be 
achitved, 

.. 

" 

, ' 



4: 'Allconcernet'fiare'l"equested' to assist the!;Committee iIi 
its inquiry', . ,~," l ' ' , 

On 10th OctobeT~' 19118,. , theChairilla,tl' Qf the: Committee' was' Procedure 
requested to indicate the prelirhina.rj· ptoeediite',toibifadaptted 
for the colleetion of material. The Chiiitn:tan 'ueCided that' the 

; SeCi'etary should colleet such iruorillllltion· and figUres' from 
the afike of the Improvement .Trust,' Luckpow, as he con· 

, sidered 'rele~ant and, necessar.y for the' purpose of, the intJ.liiry, 
and: should· then caHthe Committee to consider the sa,me. 
Aadesired by the Chaitman, he was ih themeantil:!1e supplied 
with the 'Trust Annual Reports ahd Audit iNotee and also 
with COpies of the pressn'otes and complaints' relating to the 
Trust affa.irs. The Chairman, o~ the LucknoW' Improvement 
Trust was asked oulst November, 1938; ,to ptepare and submit 
to the Committee certain sta:tementts in'the fetm prescribed by 
the £~ore~ry. , , 

On BOth November, 1938, thedl:&ft'questionnaire-as pll'epared Q,!estiO 
by' the 'Secretary ~1l.s sent Ito the, Chairman of the Committee neue. 

,for :lppt'ovak, 'l'he,· questionnaire asfinalij: approved, by! the 
Chairman ig fully set forth in Appendix A~ It was publiabed 
in the United Provinces Ga;.sette, and in aU the leadingi News-
papare. (English, Hindi and,Urd1.l) of Lucknow. . 

Copies of the q11estionnaire were sent to variotJ.sHoufli'ng 
Associations, members 1)f .t'l'l~ legisla,tU're'l"Midingirr ;!1ucknow • 
members of the Municipal Boord,,· leading citizens'" of 
IJucknow, lessees and owners of property'mtha Trust areas. 

'The last" ou.te for the submission 'of replies to, tbequ.es
tionnaire • was 15th .January,· 1989" but iIi responSe') ~o 'the 

'requests.!received from the public, it was'ex~ended.to 31st Janu-
3ry, 1939. '1'he replies 'LO, the questionnaire< were sent, to 

to& ,Chairman, Improvement Trust, I,ucltnow, 'for. report. 
'I'he reports were received from the Trust ty'theend, of May , 
1939" and .,the 'l'rust's, own reply to the, questionnaire, was 
received on 9th, SeptembeI;, ·1939 •. 

Mit'. Dey, the Secretary of' the Committee, wail -in tlie mean- dh g 'il 

time appointed Secretary of the Local Self-Gove·rnment De-I;h:"pe~on. 
'l?artment, and so the work was~ held'over tiU.. the,appemt-,&!;ftbe 
mant of Mr. G. -A. Faruqi, I.e.s. '3S, Secreta.ry~ct(tn-meIUbel' JlIltteo. 
of the Committee on: 25th July, 1939, ,by Government resoln-
tionno, 27fi(2)jXI--56.I.T., dated the 26th'July, 1939. I 

Mr. Farnqi inspeCtea the Luc'kriow imprbvement Tru~trt.speel;ion 
office' in September and October, 1930, ahd' submitted' a \:lUho Offine. 
detailed report to the Committee on the number 'Of filesw,hjch' 
came to his notice. ' ' ." ; " , 

'l'hefi1'st meeting of the Cotnmi~tee ·was held on ~7th Nov- Cltrta.ilment 
ember, Ij:lB9, to consider the insptlCtidB'ooies submitted by intbeterms 
the Secretary, to select the witne~ses to, be examined' by ofreferencea. 
the Committee and to, fix It dat~ for local inspection. .' , 

'{'he terms, of references of, the ,Committee were in the 
tneiintillle ,modified by <3-overnmcnt in G. O. no. 54U2(l) , {Ia~d 
the 22nd December, 1930, which read as 'follows: . 

. "I am dil'ected to inform vo~ that Goverllme~t ~; is. " 
desir,?us that the LuckllOW Impr~vement' 'rrust Irtq{j~J!Y' . 
should complete its work as early as possible. ' 

2, I' 'am to add that with this elld in view t.he following 
lUod,&ahionsshollld be mat'le in the scope of the inquiry all 
laid down in (J-6vernment resolution no .. 5485 (2)/XI--:-68-I.T .. , 
datedAhe 5th Qctober, 1938~ . .. .. ..' 

,«(Jl)The·~fitst.:tel·1U' of referenCe wa,s"t'generaGinqrury·' 
into·the adm1nistration of the Trust. including the ,ma.nage. 
men,t ~of .the Nazul for theJ8i$t.te.n 'ye'a.V1hH' is felt tb~t, 

. this is too wide." Government" therefore, desire ,that, thisy. 
sl?ould be" ua,rrowed down' so ,a~ to exclnde a. compr,e-' 
hensive . review of the entire adroinistra.tion of the Tol"ust 
or' anexamimatiol1 .. of ,all,thevarionB scheJiIlel\' tluttthe , 
~st,had carrj~d out,duri~g, thhqJeil:iod, andl be ~~ ,. . 
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to, serious l'iooncial and other irregularities iii the admilJis
tration of the Trust (including the management of the 
Nazul) or, serious ~efects,in the conception. or ,execution of 

. parti~ular. ,~chelIleS Wlating to this period that may have 

.pomj\ to Iigh~I\9J6f .. ' .1.,: iI" 
. (b) The subject·O£ inquiry .mentioned in sub-clause (6) 
of the second term, of refet'enee Deed :not, be gone into by 
-th"Committee.·, It, is understood that.Mr. ,Farilqi, the 
Secretary, of Y011l: ,Committee, has already. inspected the 

,['rIjst oijice thoroughly. He' should, therefore, not,! ,on 
such 'defects in' the working of this ,office' a.s . he may have. 
discovered and make. suggestions' for. a proper ire-organiza. 

,·tion/of tl1e Trust affice and its staff.' ~he 'note ,need not' 
be gone into. but 'the "Oommittee may merely form 'an, ' 
'anllexure to' <the report: of the Committee., 

(c) Paragraph 3 of the Government 'notificabion referred 
'tfl' ,above-asks' the Committee : to make ,recommendations 
about· any other, matter to'enable"the 'fulfilment of the . 

. "objects .of"t~e Trust. ·It [s possible.,to include among 
these 6 detaiUd future' programme of operations for the 
Trust;'· I, am to; aak that. ,the . Committee should not 
attempt to lay down:.sucha pregramme ,in, view of.the 
.time and labour: this will.in valve and tb,e fact that the 

.quinquennial"CqIIWlittee appointed, for ,every Trust will 
,have to do th~i in '.any ca~." ; . '\ . . 

Meet.ing.. .The second ~eeting of.,the :Com'mittee was held on 4th' 
January, 1940j to consider the Government Order referred to 

. above; and·te· revise its progra.mme of work in accordance with 
the same. The· Committee also -decided to curtail the nUlIlber 

of 'wimesse!>'to be eXa.IDined, by it. ' In its later meetings, the 
ComlIlittee·,et.amined a DUUlber of witnesses whose·names are 
given -in ,Appendix B., . ,.' " . , 
Th~ Comment~ of the !mprovement Trust on the statements " 

of these witne'sses were received on \Jth 'May, .1940. Owing 
Jo the late receipt, of thiloomments, the transfer of Mr. Fal'Uqi. 
the Secl'etIlll'Y' of. the .committee' and due to· Dr. Brijendra 

, flwanipls 'unfot:ttuJate illness;,. the Committee wuld not meet 
'aga.in<earlier than 29th July,.. 1940., On. this . .occasion ,the 
COlIlmittee' met to consider' the notes prepared by the Secre
tary on' .various •. matters.: and to examine the files referred to 
py;l;llm; with. the help of Offiqers of the Lucknow Improve-

.1<, ment ['rust.. Th/!!,1&st meeting of the Committee wllS held on 
30th ;Tuly,).940, when the ComlIlittee recorded its conclusions 
and asked the Secretary to draft the report . 

. '., A1>PENDIX A 
.. 'QUllSTIONNA1l!/; . 

1. Do you think that the ~d~ini~tr~tjon of th~ Lucknow l;nprove. 
ment Trust of the past. ten· yearil ,has been satisfactory? If not, in what 
respects, in your View, the ad/ninistrat;on was' dissatisfactory and what 
were, in your opinion, the:cauBBs which led to it? 
. 2. Do you, ktww of any concrete itlstances·. ot grosEi negligence, 

, Incompetence or dishonesty in' the admi'nistratioD' Or the Trust within 
the past ten years? If 50, please give full facts and details of such 
instances? ' 

3'. Do yon think that the schemes introduced by the' Trust within 
the past ten years have been carried out I!6tisfactorily? If not, what 
criticisms have to offer against them and what suggestions bave you 
to make to improve the'execution of. such schemes,in the future? . 

4. (a) Do you think that the schemes so far introduced by the Trust 
tend to.the f.u!fi!ment of the object forwhlch,the Trust was set up?' If 
not, what enti(.'lSlIl8 have you to olter against anYi of those schemes and 
what su~ge9tions ~ould you make to enable the 'l'rust to achieve greater 
8UCce8S)ll the ach!evement of that object? ,..' 

(b) What schemes would you particularly recommend for the Bext 
five yea)'s for achieving the desired result?" ' 

[l'AM. 
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: if: Do yOl,i think tha,t the 'l'rust . has 'taken 'adequate ~8a.Sur?B 
for ·rehousi.ria thpse whose hOllses have beeu ac.quii"ed or demoh~hed 'm 
eonnexion w"'ith the improvement sChemes? If not,' can you give any 
eoncrete instauces of the Trust's failure in this direCtion ?:' 

, 6.' (a) 'Do vou think that the Tn;~t has take~ adeq~ate measUres 
for internal sluin dearance \> If not, what particular suggestions would' 
3\3U olter to'enable the TI'Ilst to. achieve greater success in this direction? _ •. 

, (b) Which p~ticulllJ' ';;luillsani oongestecl. &reas shouid, ,in your 
opinion, be cleared by the 'frust in the next five years? , 

'(c) In what particulni localities shoulel 'the Trust introduce' "chemes' 
,toO provide for the population dehoused as Ii result c:>f the, cleatanc,e of the 
slums?' ", " 

. . l ' 

7.. (a) Do you think that the,Trllst has been.successfl\l in providing 
sintabledwelli~g houses • (a) for workmen ani! poor classes and (b) for 
middle classes? If' not , what suggesti,gn9 would YO\l offer to enable th~ 
Trust to achieve 'greater success in this clirect~on? ' 

(~) Do yoti fa VOID' the suggestion that, the Trust' ~hould lease out 
Ianas to capitalists for building suitable' quarters for elther oj the two 

'classes mentioned above? .-If so,. on what terms and conditione?' 

(c) Do you' think ·it would bedesira1)le' for the Trust tc, itself con.
struct quarters for these two c1assee to be let out to them on 'a hire
purchase system? If .so, on what terms and oonditioDs? If you do not 
approve of ally! of these suggestions, what other practical suggestions 
womd you' offer in this respect? ' ' 

. 8.. 'Do you think,that the Tmst has generally failed to provide roa.d~, 
drains,' mains, sewers,~ light.posts, etc., ,before requiring the purchasers 
or lessees of plots to put 'up buildings withirl a specified time? If so, 
please give specific instances of the 'frust's,faHure in this direction? Did 
such failure,on the P.art of the 'rrust calIse anY~1Ddue hardship to'the 
allottees of plots? If so, in what'respedts? Do.you favour the sugges-

~ tion that 'the Trust should not sell or lease .out lands for builcling pur. 
poses, before roads have been duly levelled, metalled sewered and 
dramed and suitable arrangements have been made fot, the supply of 
water, lighting the streets and, sanitary oonvenienees? Do you tIlink 
that the ,Trust is -Dot justified' in insisting on putting up. buildings before 

'the above amenities have been Ilroyided 1 Have you· aI}Y other sugges-
tions to make as to how the problem of providing such amenities in the 
schemes, introduced by the Trust; j" to be, tackled)n the futw'e? 

9. Do you think that there is ~ keen,and widespread demand for the 
conversion into free-hold rights of iheexisting lease-hold rights in Trust· 
lands'~ If so, do you favour the suggestioft that the policy of such con
verSiQll should generally be adopted by the Trust forthwith.: If so, 
why? . Wou!d you prefer contiuuauc!l of lease-nold rights in, any cases? 
If ,90, III whlch cases? _." -, " 

10, Do }1OU think that the T;~st ha~ demand~d excessive or un
reasonable prices for conversion of lease-hold rights into free-hold rignts'l' 
If ,so,.can you giv~ any concre~e instances)n support of. YOllr allegation in 
tIns respeet? ,VI hat J suggestions have 'to offer, for fixing a reasonable 
price for such conversiop? ',> " -

,11. Do you favour the suggestion Iha,t in. the future the l'rust should 
generally sell free-hold rights '? Should the system. of leasfug Jande be 
abR1ldoned altogether or should ,it .be maintained in' certain cases ,and 

~ if so, in ,which cases? . , 
, ' ,. 

~2. , Do you think that the qiallageJnent of the N azul land by the 
'l>i-ust has b~n satisfactory? If not, iQ "'hat respects was the manage
ment unsat'sfa~tory, and what were the causes of this? De you know 
of an:y specific-instan"e. in which there has been ·unfairness <II' partiallv 
'On -the purl of the Tl'lls.t 'in the matter of leasing Ollt Nazu(\ands? DO 
,you .think the rat~9 and premiums, on which. the Trust has beeu generalI,y 
leaslD~ out Nazul lands, have' b~en- exceSSive? If so, please give con
cre,le ll)stances. Do you think that it is desirable fOl" the Trust to fix 
I1,Dlforll\ rat .. s in dift'E'rent loe,alifies iot, J~asillg out only _to ,thos6 who 
l'eq~II1'~ laml. to put up hou!les for .theii· OWl! residetWe and not to the 
(1tl'lbahsts wha lakeland.; for purposes oC investments? . 

• "'I' ' 

267.1 
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13. Have there been numerous cases 'of encroachment of Nazul 

lands during the Trust management? Has the Trqst been able to 
successfully deal with such cases? If not, what are, in your opinion, the 
causes for the Trust's failure in this direction? 
.' 14. What practical suggestions have you to .ofi'er to put 'the manage

ment of N azul lands on a better footing? 
15 .. Do )'KlU think that the managem~nt of the Marris Market by 

the. Improvement Trust has been unsatisfactory?' If ,so, in what 
respects? Do y()U think that the Trust authorities or any of them have 
'been ~ilty of dishonesty or· gross neglect. in the management of the 
Marris Market, resulting in heavy losses to the Trust? If so, please 
give specific instances with details in support of your reply. What 
tJractical suggestiona have you to offer to place the management of the 
Marris Market on a more satis{al:tor)' basis? 

16. Do .you think tIi-at the Trust officials have been grossly negligent 
in the matter 'of executing lel!!se8, realizing rents, filing suits for recovery 
of, Trust dues, and executing Civil CoUPt decrees, resulting in heavy 
J.osses to the' Trust? If so, please give. specific instances of the same 
with full details.' . , 

.17. [Have you any special knowledge relating to the Trust office .and. 
its staJl' which would be useful in considering the question of its re
organization? If so, have you any concrete proposals and suggestions to 
ofi'er for this purpose? 

18. Do you h.ave an)'! special kn~wl~dge about any other matter, not 
comprised in the above questions, which m;ght reveal defects in the 
administration of the .Trust during the past ten )'ears'l Have you to 
make any practical suggestions or recommendations .other than those 
comprised in your replies to the above questions, with a yiew to improv
ing the administration of the Trust and achillving the object for which 
:the Tr.ustwas set up?' . 

APPENDIX B 

NAMES OF THE Wl'l'NESSES EXAMINED 

. (1) A representative· of the United Provinces "Civil 8e<-Tetariat 
Association (Mr. K. F. Srivastava). 

(2) Secretary, Charbagh House.O~ers' Association (Rail Sahib 
Atma Ram Jain). . 

(3) Dr. V. Nath, M.B., B.S. 

(4) Rev. J. N. Mnkand. 
(5) Babu ·Mah.adev Prasad. 
(6) Mr. Gulam Ha~ Butt. 
(7) Director of'Fublic Health, United Provinces: 

- (8) Superintending Engineer, Public,Health Department. 
(9) Chairman, Municipal Board, Lucknow (Chaudhuri Khaliq

uz-zama Saheb). 

CHAPTER IT 

MANAGEMmIT OF THE MARRIS MARKET 

~l'here was a volume of public criticism and adverse coullnents agaiMt 
the ma.na.gement of the Mams Markel", and so we have thought fit to 
deal with this matter in greater detail devoting a separate chapter to it. 

The facts as regards the Marris Market are as follows: 
The Trust decided sorne time about the middle of 1925 to leave gut 

the Marris Market, but instead of advertising ite proposal to lease out 
the market and invi~ tenders which is the nsual procedure in such , 
cases, ~he Trust accepted in a hurry the solitary offer of Messrs.. 

_ Chunnilal J agannath without making any inquir)1 as to their financial 
condition. The offer of Messrs. Chunnilal Jagannath was received oli 
11th October, 19"25 and on 20th October. l!l'25, the '1"eust oanctioned the 
lease in the;r favour without asking them t·o furnish any security. We 
were surprised to find that even before the offer of Messrs. Chunnilal 
Jagannath was formally placed before the Teus,t and accepted by it, they 



were permitted'to have the ele~tric fittings instalfed in' the marketbuild~ , 
ing in anticipation of the acceptance of their offer ,by the ,Trust.'. This 
indicatf'3 that the sanction of' the Trust wwi taken to be only a fortnal 

- matter and a.foregone conclusion. _ 

"The lease of the market as sanctioned by the Trust wa.s given to 
'MeBBrB. Chunnilal Ja.gannath for si': years beginning from,28th October, 
1925, on the grade9 scale of rent as given, below:' ,,' , 
, , Rs.4,1)OO 'fa.!' the 1st y~r" 

Rs.5,'500 for the 2nd year, ,. 

, Rs.5,SSQ tar the 3rd year, 
Rs,6,180 for the 4th year, 
Rs,6,550 for the 5th year, 

, ,Rs.6,943 for the 6th 'year~ 
The annua.! rent was recoverable in quarterly instalments payahle in' 

advance on 1st, November, 1st February, 1st ,Ma.y.,and 1st A~lguStof 
-, ea.ch year; but a.!though no security was' taken' from the Iesgees 'and 

eontinua.1 and persistent defaults were made by them in the jlaymelltof 
rents, no effective and practical' steps were 'tsKen by' 'the Trusr' to 
recover arrears of rents with ,the result that nbt a single ,pie was realized 
from the lesseea' on accOunt of rent for tlie periOd of five' years they 
remained in posseslion of ~he ma.rk~t., "" J ' , , • ; , • I 

- " The grea.test mistake that was caminitt,ed by' the Trust in thi,s. mattel' 
was tha.t the lessees were not required to furnish sn)'! security ,for, the 
due fulfilment of their part 'of tbe contract of Iease,a.nd tha.f they Wf!l'e 

put in' actuaJ. posS9ssion of the market 'without, a.' ilull" , executed ,and 
r~stered, lease as required by law and permitted' to, contmue i.n ,posses
sion of the market for -such a long, period as five yea.rs ,in spite of deli. 
berate, and persistent defa.ult on ,theu- part in the ',payment of rents.,' The 
facts- found on ihquiry'disclose~tha.t' there 'WIl8' ~bS9' negligence imd 

_ extreme -indifference' on the part' of the Tnist. OffiClalS in the, matter'of 
the_execution a.nd registration,,';,vf .. ,; the' Jea.se-deed' '-II~ 'also in 
rega.rd to' the· ,realiza.tion of· ren-ts. '; The ·lea.se 'was'" sanctioned' by 
the' Trust vn 20th October, 1925 f but, even the malt lease wa.s' not 
ready until the' end of February, 1926, and thitr draft lea.se was' signed 
bll the \.essees only in April, 1927 "The lessees were then &sired to pay 
the cost of the sta.mp-paper I'equired for the execution 'ot the-lease, bnt 
they eKpresseci their inability to,pay the atalllpduty and other'llbarges far 
the execution of' the lease on the ,groUnd tha.t the "1'esults ,from the 
ma.rket had been' most' disappointing. This clearly' 'indicated 'thBt tM 
lessees were in financial diJliculties and not iIi 'a mood to pay anytbjng to 
the ~t, but it is deplorable that even &ftef knowing all this, the officials 
of the -Trust were as indifferent in the, matter as they were' befor!! a.nd 
they took no steps for ejecting the lessees bI' terminatmg~ the lease for 
£iilure on. their part' ro execute and register. the lease, 11O:t" were the 
lessees.' even then required to furnish. an adequate security for t)1e, pay_ 
ment of rents. On the contra.ry, the Tnist paJa: the' money" for the 
purchase of stamp-paper fiom:itsfun~9;although such duty' was legally 
paya.ble by the leBSees. The stamp-paper was purchased in August.' 1927. 
~ut the.stampeddeed was not .signed 'bY' the Chairman':of the Improve
ment Trust till·nth November; 192.7, when it "was sent to ,thE! lessees 
for .their signa.tures .• The lessees, 'howElver,' evaded 'exectltibn of'tbe 
!ea.se !'m a 10n!1 time and ultimately th,ey declined toi execu~ it imd get_ 
jj; reglSt~ WIth the result that the S1IIt had ,to be filed,agamst them aD 
21st December, 1927' (i.e. ,more than' two 'yea.rs after possessio,n. over, the, ' 
market. hOO,beendelivered to them), for the~&!lperforInaIice cif the_ 
contract of lease and also for the recovery -of the arre&lJ of rents" which· 
had become due up to the da.te of the institution of the suit. _ Fpr more 
than two years which elapsed between. the delivery Ilf possession to the 
l~ssees ~nd the filing of the a.bovementioned suit all that the ',Tr!lst prac
tIcally did was to send five reminders,to the lessees anc'l all'equal number 
of visits were pa.id to them by the Circle Overseer.' , 

The Stllt filed bi the Trust was d~ed bY' the,Court of fu.stinstance 
01.l 28th September, 1928, but on appealthe Hon'bl~ the Chief Cpurt 

, diS8llowed the prayer Jor. the specific performance .of. the ,contract ,due 
to the defect of non-registration" and held that in the a.bsen()eJ of a regiS'

, tered lease the Trust wns .not entitled to enforce the terms of .the con-
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traCt but was entitled only to recover damage~ fol' th" II"" anel oC'cllpn
tion of the lllarket; nne! RO for ascertaining the amount of daulft~eR pay
able to the Trust the Ch;e{ Court remanded the c'aRe to the IMIlI cOllft 
for the determination of a,n iRsue as to the actual profit. earned by the 
leRReell from the market from 2Rth October, 1925,' the dute when tl1e 
1".flees entered into pORBes.'tion of the market to ll5tlt Se~tem her, 11)29, 
when the jncl~ent WDS delivered by the Chief Conrt, Ult!mately on th(\ 
baRi. of the finding of the trial court on ~he said i.slle, 8 decree for 
Rs.6,972 was pas.,ed b)l the Chief Court oOn 1st 1f!ty, 1930, iu favour of 
the TruRt againRt the lessees, This Rllm of RR.fi,!J7:J waR awardee! to 
the TMlRt as <lamages L0r the Ul¥3 and occnpation of th~ market by, the 
leRReeR up to 25th September, 1!J29 , as againRt the ~lIm of HR.:.!2,OIO 
which the Trust was entItled to recover in accordance \\;th the terms 
of the leaRe for the said pe1iod, BeRides thiR, the TruRt mnRt have 
incurred expenRe8 amonntmg to RR.2,OOO to RR.3,OOO in thiR litigat.ion 
which sum wa.q alRo lost to the Truet as the Chief COll~t made no 'lI'der 
nR to costft. . J ~ '-

. It i.s to lie I'egretted that no action was taken ~by 'tile Trust either at 
'the time of insti~uting the suit or even after tpe <lecree waR passed by the 
Court of first ,instance to secure the TI1)Rt agMnet any possible attempt 
onthe part.of,the lessees to defeat th.e exeCution of the decree thRt mal:' 
finally be passed in the suit; but on the other hand there wa~ an in,?re!i: 
nate delay in executing the decree" The case 'Was finally deClded by the 
Chief Court on 1st May, 1930, but Illore than three months afterwards 
copies: of jtldgrnentand decree were obtained, and the 'Il1lplication for the 
execntionof the decree waR made onl}', on 22nd May, 19a1. i,e, ,one fnll 
year and three weeks after the Chief Court had passed the decree and 
so it was a matter of no surprise. that when the Tl'1Ist procee,ded .ta 
execute the decree in 1931 it was discovered that whatever property the 
lessees owned had already Jlas~d ont of the;r hands, The three shop!! 
in Aminabad belonging to thein, which were already heavily encrunbered 
had been sold by them for Re.55,000 in NoOvember, 1!J29, while the two 
bouses. situated in, Beronikhandak and Amanganj respectively were 

. auctioned in satisfaction of an income-tax decree, In the meanwhile the 
lessees unperturbed by the existence of 8 decree against them and taking 
fullest advantage of the generous attitude of the' Trust towards them 
continued to, occupy ,the market withont pay,ing a single pie on account 
o(..;1'ent'ta the Trust til! 26th September. 1930. For this subsequent 
period, ,viz.. from 26th September, 1929 to 26th SepteriJ ber, 1980, the ~ 
l,essees were, in. accordance ,with tbe terms of the leURe, liable, te pay 
Rs.6,550 as rent but in view of the judgment ·of the Chief Court tn the 
abovementioned suit. the Trust could have claimed onll' damageA 
amounting t<;> about ,RsA,500 for tbe lise and occnpation of the market: 

, The Trust, however, decided not, to btitlg any ,suit for the ;re~01&ry of 
these dtles for the reason that the I""flees were practically inoolvent and 
the1'(j was no prospect <>f reeovel'mg anything from them. Throughout this 
subseqUent perio~ MSO. the Trust continued to supply water and provide 
con$ervancy servIce to the lessees although not a single pie wa~ realized 
from them on IWCOnnt of rent. The .T11lst "pent altoaether a sum of 
Rs.~ ,454-9-7 in providin!l' there amenities to the lessee" during the whole 
penod of five }'ea:s ilurmg which the lessees remained in JlO"lIes"ion of, 
tPe market put falled to realiZe eyen a fraction of this amount alRO from 
the lessees. T~e s~m .which the TrnfJt had spent under thiR head up to 
the. date .of the lUshtut)on of the abovementioned suit ought fo have been 
ClalI~ed III tJ;lat SUIt. but this was·not done with the reBult that the e1aim 
,for It not only. became time-ba1'lJed but on 3CC01lnt of the omi""ion to 
include it in the said smt it 1>eeame ali'lO barred by- Order II, mle' (9) 

. of the Civil Procedure Code.··. . . . 

The t,otal loss suffered by'the Tl'Iist i)~ this transaction amoun~d t~ 
about TIs.3S' ,000 as detailed below: ' . , 

Rs,.28,560 loss on accou~t of ~on-recovery of rent .. : . _ 
Rs.3.454:11 the amount of money spent by' the Trust nnaccount 

of water and house taxes. pay of sweeper. aM rent of mel~, Ptc'. 
·Rs.2,OOO to Rs.3,OOO cost incurred in the litigation . 

.. In this eo~nexion ;.t may also be mentioned that after the final'deci-
810n of the Ch1ef CO'IJrt, the amount of RS.].';,037-7· whi"h was disallowed 
by the. said ('o~rt, was '\Titlen 0," b~l th", th~n Executive Officer or hi •. 
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own restronsibility without referring the' matt~r' tolhe Tru9t ani\ 'the 
~ction of the Trllst was ohtained ollly when after a couple of years or 

'so the Auditors raired ohjet.tion's to it: We are of opinion 'that the Exeeu~ 
tive Offi.cer should' not hav.e taken the' respOllsihHjloy oD'hiniselr of writing 
off such a big sum, but. he should hav'6 obtain~ \,he sanction of the Trnst 
bl'fore doing'so: " -,' ' ",'" 

- • "',' ,',,;, _'. .,' - , • t 

, , , ',-
CHAPTI<1R Ill, . , 

. .-...' I' I 

('ONVRRlHON OF J,P-ASI!-HOLD RiCHl'I'S INTO 'PRRR-HOLO nWHTS-- , . .: ,~ 

The policy of the 'l'rust in connexion with leaRe-hold and free-ht'>ld 
rights was changed several times, in the . last 'ten' veal's: Prior to 19".25 
there· _re' no rules according' to whinh applicati~n&. fOt' conversion "of 
leaSe-hold rights -intGfree-hold rights were dealt' with, An attelilpt waR 
made Ie frame rules on the subject in 1925; and ultimately, by jtffresolu~. 
~i"n 1m. 4630; dated the'l5th May (file no .. 32219), \!he' 'I'l"ltiltadopted II 

set of rules based on the principle of valuation of, real property> 
:These rul~s remained in force-tiH-1930 wben M)'. Nihal Singh sub

mitted a note '(Appendix A) ,'suggE!1lting tl}llt, the policy of 'the Trust 
should be different in different -schemes and accord to,the benefits accru
ing to'it. l 1'fl! ftlrther'sngg~sted that Conversion 'should be 1reelyanowe~ 
in certain sehemes'whileit 'should not be 'allowed 1m certairj others','" Thd. 
Tl"llst approved' t!liS' note'. ,,' " . ".' 

,'!~n'l9:~;j, Mr .. Ain~lddinpl'i ui>~ note '(ApPendix,:t3) s~ggestlugjh~t • 
outright llBJe. of land- and conversiPll of leaRe-hpld ngllts lDtp free-pold 
right~ . shoqld be ellcourag~d~' , He 'in~intained til8./; 'underhi~' sc/leme the 
necessitY of maintaini,ng an expensive collectaon 'stall" and 'the' ;riRk' of 
losing Trust. m;'ney' on ',irrecoverabl~ arrears would be elin,;nateii.' ire 
stated tJl13t the wllection' ,staff, of! the' 'lTUS! was grossly ·negligent; .-and 
highly expe'!Sive and that 50'peF cent. df't.be demand for rent was iI1I 
arrears:, The Trust app~ove,d this fropo~al, but n? decision, ;was, t~kel1 
a~ to the m~hod of cale~lahng the

i 
,eqst ~fconv,~rsl~~.."" , I I, , " 

The matter was taken IIp again by Mr.' Sucha Singh,' and .the Trust 
appointed ai sl1b..oommittee',m deal with ''it. ' The sUD-committee,' how-, 
ever; did ,noJ come. to any' decision and it was ultimBltely, abolisheel. in 
February, 1938, The mat-ter came again before' the· TFust· at 8 "special 
meeting" :when ,it w,as decided t~a,t p)e }tve~age ,rates at Yfl}.ich, :rrust land, 
had been sold ill different locahtles wltlun the last teD yearsshQu,Jd be 
worked out. The bnal decision taken 'bv the Trust in this matter which 
i&still ill for!le is gi,vem in tllj f~llowlng~resolution:\; \' -;, 
", " ,'! HellO/fled- th&t the Trust approves 'of 'tl\il policy of bonV'er~\\'l'g' 
.". lease-\Ilold iD\!ornee-hold both in 'tespeet'of'l'rust at1d Naznlland~ 

! and that in case of Nazullands Government'Banctioll be al'plieiHo'r': 
."." As 'regarils' the rate"of COD'Vllrsiod 'each 'lease be decided' nn"ittl 
~i";" tn..erits'.'" ' . , "", 'I' j '"I. l 

. ~ .' ., ; " t ~ 'r l 

• J ~ '1,'\' 

Conversion of lease-hold rights into Jlree-holdrights has been 'a\lowed" 
by the Trust with certain limitations.at al) times,. but t:hepqlicy, has. not 
been unifor/p ; and even rules which ha,ve,beenJrame<! on the ~nl.>je<;t hav~ 
I/.o,~ qeen ~ol\owed ro,nsistently in aj\ cases, ,,'..' _ . ';" '" i, . ' . 

, ,We eXBlwined '24 cases, of conversion of lease-hold 'l'iglits'into fV88-hoI.i; 
rights. We, are' not. satisfied that the clWes·o£ Dr" Banarai Das" MeMrs. 
A. p, Ben alld H,K, Ghosh, Dr ••. BrijmohllIl.,Guptal Mr., 'l'rilokiNatl. 
Bhargava; Mr. J. F .. Rosher, Mr, Dwatka Nath Cllak, Mr. Ghazanf&l'ul, 
lah l\han"Lala Ram Prasad, Mr, Gur Bakhsh Singh, )/[1'. John Jackson. 
Dr. 'Vyas and Mr. Ghulam aasan Butt 'were' dealt with tWeordirlg to "any 
unifOnn principle:'" "~, \,," ,,\.>. 

''We''alSo notti'thatowing to. the freq~lent c1\aiig~. o( tK>Hcydisetiminli' . 
tioil seems todlQ;ve 'Crept in~.· in' certain 'cases." 'We are, however:: o~, 
opinion that outright sale br land and conversion' Of lease-lildld, 'rig'hts 
into free-hold rights should not, as a rule, be allowed. The main obj.ee-' 
tion to selling land ontright is that the 'Trust. loses all control over it,' 
rudn the' elise of Qn CUltright sale all conditions ,inserted in the, deed of 
h.ansfer restricting the free enjoyment Of the land sold'are ab80lutely'ilmd 
and lire ~oftl.'n disregarded by the purchasers -and the l'rl.st, which imposes. 



such limitations as a precaution against the land being too much built 
over or used for a purpose other than t.he one for which the land was sold, 
finds itself in a helpless position. We therefore suggest that land should 
be let out on lease for long terms not exceeding 999 years, at a nominal 
rent, and on payment of premium equivalent to the market value of the 
land at the time it is let out. In the case of people belorlging to lower 
middte and working classes premium may be made payable in instalment.s 
suitable to their' means. Steps may al80 be taken to change the condi· 
tions of the existing.lease, whenever desired by the lessees, 80 as to bring 
them in line with our suggestion. ' 

The witnesses who have been 'examined have failed to make out ~ 
case for outright sale of land or cOnversion of leasehold rights into freehold 
rights. They have plU forward the argument that there is insecurity of 
tenure in the case of lease. They have also expressed the anxiety. thllt 
the successors· in-interest of lessees may not be able to meet 'the recurring 
high charges of ground 'rent and may thus forfeit even the buildinl!' 
constructed by their predecessors-in-interest at an enormous cost. To 
Dleet these objections, we have proposed that rent should be nominal and 
the lease should be f~ra~very long period, e.g. 999 yellJ'll, . 

APPENDIX A 

I give below my proposals for the disposal of' land in Trost- areail in 
the future. I must 10int out, however, that if these proposals are 

'accepted by the Trustees the policy set forth therein cannot, bl! looked 
upon as a har4 and fast one for the reasOn that we are governed by the 
recommendations of the Crosthwaite CommIttee and in order to fully 
9Q1Ty out those recommendations it may become necessary to se1\ land 

'which in my proposals '[ have suggested shal1 .be leased. 8uch case~ 
would lie brought before the Trust for consideration when they ari.e, 

Scheme 110. 1, Husai1lganj-Only two sma1\ isolated plots remain to 
be disposed of. These should be sold by public auction: 

. The leases of six plots should not be converted as the rents afe good 
and 'the leases provide for periodical enhancement. 

Scheme no. 2, 5th 8e.ction.--There is actua1\y only one plot for disposal, 
a smaU one of 274 square feet. This should be sold by public auction. 
There are no leases in this scheme. 

The three strips'of land on the alternative Chowk Road must not lie 
lost sight of. 

Scheme' no. 3, Daliga1lj-So far no salesJtave taken plooe in this area 
and only three plots have been leased out of 102. . The area has. been 
undeveloped up tilJ now and it is impossible to prophesy at this stago! 
whether leasing or se1\ing is the better policy. H development in the 
near future was likely, I would definitely recommend leasing. but there 
is nothing to show that early development is probable and it will be safer 
to first try a test auction of free-hold and then see whether leases on 
rents, based on the prices bid at that auction are readily taken up or not. 
H not, it will be obvious that selling outright, will be the better policy in 
this area ,than leasing. . ,: , 

Scheme 110. 5, Chowk Open Spaces-The plots available are situated 
on lanes and not approachable by vehicular traffic.' This in itself makes 
their disposal by leases difficult because any houses built thereon will not 
be good letting propositions. Again in t1ie Chowk the inhabitants are 
not of the class who go in for land except 38 outright owners. In the 
cirCUmstances, the better policy will be to sell ontright when any demand 
ariaea. c • 

Scheme 110. 6, Yehiaga1lj O. S.-. Ditto. ditto..., 
Scheme no. 7, In.dustrial a.,.e-.Here the established policy is to lease 

and I think we should continue this. As regards the terms for leases I 
find that they are given for a period of ninety years on an initial rate 
of Rs.200 per bigha per annnm, the rent being enhanceable 50 per cent. 
every thirty Y611J'8· I recommend that this be accepted 38 the minimum 
rate_ . 

Scheme no. 9, Na.,.hahThe plots adjoining the-Parsi cemetery are 
likelv to fetch much better prices by outright eale and I think that as the 
adjoining plots bave already' been sold we should sell the remainder. 

[l'UT V 
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'As _1'Il,,<Y8.I'ds the larger plots fronting on to ,the Zoo, the' two attempt;s 

to sell them have not. given the results anticipated, and the policy here 
, might be left for discussion when a d~and arises. _.-

. Scll/.'n~ no. 10 T. G. New Civil Linfl8--The values in this arell depend 
O!l the efficiency of the bund pow under construction: If this proves ali 
effective safeguard against flood thenJand values are bound to rise., ~ 
theref,Jre recomm,end a policy of le~~g here.. The present rents fixed' 
by the Trust may be ta.ken as the mlUlmll, . . _ 

Scheme no. 11. ll~TUdkhana.--The po1icy here has been to sell through
_out and there are only a few plots left and I recommend that the present-
policy should ~ntinue. -

Scheme flO. 12, J[aZf'atganj Maqba.-~The policy here has been 'to 
lease and -.1 recommend, continuance thereof. The leases should be 
auctioned as the land becomes available. - I tJUnk that after- the experi
ence gained by the auction of the plots front~ on to RuttledgeRoad it 
will be better to fi~ rents for future leases based on the rents alrelldy 
obtsined and auctioned the premia. - -

Se/feme flo._13, Canning Street I }:,.' , 
Scheme no. 40, Ca,nning Street III The -present polic,y is to sell at 

. - Scheme no, 45,-Canni1U) Street II ., '" ' _ 

R8.20,000 per bigha and to lease at Rs.lOO per bigha. per annum fef' 
building and RsJ)O per bigl1& 'per anpum for garden teases. I think th~' 

'iX'licy should be continued but_the rn~ should be the minimwn. 

_ Scheme no. 14, Nadan Mahal ~oad.---The policy here has b'een to sell 
throughout and as only a few plots remain I recommend, the ",<ontinuance, 
thereof. - " '_ - , 

Scheme n~, 18,Sanita1'!l-&;ad,-Vl 'Sectio~his ar~a has to be de~e, 
loped and we caunot deoide on any policy without more data; to go by. I 
think my -recommendation for Daliganj should be adopted for this area .. ~ 

Scheme no; 26. MawaiYIJo---The policy in this scheI!le'varies with the 
situation of the plot.s. ElLet of the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic School we 
have 801(1, outright reserving certain specilll plots f<?f auction which sho.uld, 
I think, be leased on the prices b.lready received and the premia being. 
auCtioned. West' of the Dayaullnd Anglo-Vedic School-.goes to the 
Kanyakubja Co-<>perativeSociety. South of the canal the policy has 
been to lease throughout except tbeshop site,S on the old Cawnpore Rolld. 
For these latter I think we might try leasing on an initial rent of R8.500 
perbigha per annum and ",uction the pl'l3mium. Two attempts to auction_ 
the free-hold of these plot's have not been very suocessful. As regards t,he
other land west of the Old Ca.wnpore ltoad, the leasing policy -should 

_continue on the present terms as the minima. . _ _ . 

Scheme no. 28, Saadatganj~The policy here-Should: be to lease as the 
demand arises. It is ~ market arell with its possibilities in the future; 

, :Sche'me no. 34;Birha~The policy here has already been settled by 
-the Trust and has to be f<;>llowed. - AS regards plots which are not on 
concession rates the policy should be to lease on a minimum initial rent 
at Rs.200 per bigha per annum..; -, .! _. _ 

Scheme no. 53, Kaliji Mandir StrBe&-'This area is on the same footing, 
as Daliganj and I think a test auction, should be tri~d before settling th.! 
pOlicy, -

26th February, 1\1;10. NlBAL SLNGH. 

'l'l'UstRellOlu~i~n-no. 6fl1lO, dated the 11th March,. i930. -

. --
e"c1irllldll'S lJropu8u/s, duted the 26th F.b1'flary, ll1ao, for the dUipo.sal fJt 

- land ill the 7''I'U8t 8"lIem6 areas-

R e.'tIlve'( that the 1'1'oPo~lIls be approved. -
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;\PPENDLX B 

Gopy of note on t"eCuI/version of lease· hold riyht .• iI/to fre,>.huld, 
wherever_ p08sible 

'rhe question of ~utright sale .of Trust lands a8 well as that of couver. 
sion of lease-hold into free-huld rights of lands already disposed of by tI,e 
'1'I'USt, has been mi!\ed before the Hale Committee by It nmlliJer of witnes-' 
ses that the fiuances of the Trust would improve It great deal if, instead 
of leasing land generally, the 'Trll"t adopted the policy of, outright "ule 
anLl eonversion of existi!lg lease-hold rights into free·hold, whenever such 
a demand was made by the present tenunts. It is almost certain that the 
Committee will recommend such a course. On the assUlllptiou that tI,i" 
will be done, the programme p'ace.d before the ('oulllIittee on behalf of 
the 'l'rust is based upon the estimates of the cost of free·hold sales· alld 
conversions during the next five years. It. is, therefore, necessary that 
the matter should be hrought before the Trust with a view to ohtain from 
the Trustees approval to the general policy of holding outright sales and 
of converting existing lease·hold rights where such a course would be 
advantageous to the Trust. 

2. The position at preHent. is that the cupitalizecl value at twent~· 
years' purchase of Trust land ,still undisposed of is Rs.!J,4:l',IWIO. '11,c 
capitalized \'alne of t·he land leased at twenty years' IJlII'chase is 
Hs.8,!:l4,OOO. It. is 'possible that the 'l'rust ·may gef lIIore than twenty 
years' purchase valne in sollie cases, while, 00 the other l,and. it is al"" 
possible thi"t in some cases even twenty years' purchase value lUay not 
be obtained. For this reason it is safer io make calculation on the basis 
of twenty years' pm'dulse, and the figmes given above may be ""cepted. 
My personal view is, and I lrave told the Committee also, that the policy 
of conversion of lease·hold rights into free·hold ane} of making outright 
sales would be profitable from several POiut8 of view. In the first place, 
.tl1e Trust has to. retain a .large staff for making collections, From past
experience it is evident that this-.staff has grossly .neglected its dury. 
Not only that. the dematID in most cases has not been realized, but in 
Illany cases it cannot be realized now as it is barred by-limitations owin!! 
to the lack of energy or inability'or unwillingness on the part of the 
'frust 'staff to discharge its duty.' As the general policy of conversion 
materializes. it should be possible to do away with this staff gradually, or 
at ttny rate to reduce it and its in!lctivities to a minimuni. In the second 
place, there is a great dellland 011 the part of public for ·conversion of 
lease~hold into free·hold. The general feeling is that it is better to pay I 

a large jump sum at once than to be harassed every year for gener ... tion" 
by dernaud. for rent. Thirdly, at present there is a great demand for 
land in Lucknow, and the 'l'rust shOUld take full advantage of it. 'fh io 
boom for land is not likely to continue indefinite Iv , and hence no time 
should be lost in acceding to the deb 'ire of the public fOl' free·hold land. 
I! is, therefore, for the consideration of the Trustees whether the present 
state of affairs should be allowed to ,continue or should the Trust try and 
get a big Jump SUIll to enable It to go ahead with further much·needed 
illlproveIllents. In the present state of affair .... the llOsition is. that in 
almost 50 per ceQ,'!. cases the delllands remain nnrealized, thereby 

. causing to .the Tmst a loss not only of the principal, hut al"" of the 
legal expenses incuned in secudng decrees. In mOHt ca;,es .Jegal actio" 
against the\defaulter is not taken until he disappears. When a suit is 
filed and an eX" parte decree has been obtained the execution proceedings 
sta'1 and end with the verdict that the judb'IIlent.debtor cannot be traced 
aud hence the decretal amount should be written off. If /lIy suggestion 
is accepted, the Trust will at least />e in possession' of hard cash to I", 
utilized for more profitable and useful purposes than on senseless litigation 
which is s!owly leading .us to ruin. Presumably. free·hold rights were 
not granted in the past in order to secure a recUlTing i,wome Hnffieien! 
to' ('Ontinue the existence of the staff. ] sublllit that tl.e iilea is funda· 
mentally wrong, as no I;nJlroven,ent Trust can hope to exist for ali limes . 
.\ body like the Tmst is brought into existence for a specific purl'''''''' 
.Iw! soon as I1mt purpose has beeD sel'Ved thel'e remains no neee""ity for 
the operati"e body to exist any longer. There is a stage rur ull ililprove. 
ments: when tbat stage has been reached. the a('ti~itie" of an JllIp .... \e. 
lIIen! Trust must necesoarily mer!!e in th".e or a :\ltHlicip .. 1 Board whi,·1. 
"!Jould naturally inhel'it all its prericf:eH.'iOr·s asl;etH alit! liabilitie!l. 1"01' 
this rea80D also the/Trust would be well advil<ed not 10 worry abuut the 
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future Ilf individu~ members of the staff. but should look to the duty it 
. owes to .. the pubh~. It shoul~ be possible v.:ith r*y'money to make' 
grea.~ progress WIth thll t'ra.mmg and execution of useful schemes than 
hBll hithEll1:<> been the~. ,It. is not myinteution that every lan<l should 
be turne4.mto free-hold at once 00: tIijl.t the Trust should always stick to 
It twenty yea.rs' purchase. AU th.a~ is .)'equ.ired at present is general 
approval of the Trustees to the pohcy of outrIght RaJe and conversion of 
existing lejloSe-hold ,·igbts into lreeluild "'l!el'ever stich a. course would 
obviously. be t{) the advantage. o~ the frust. . . 

• , '. I '.. : I.' AINUJ;>DIN, .. 
E.t1e011tiflIJ OffiCer T,u~k1ww inlpt'Otlnnent Trust. 

13th December, 1935. .,,, 

'fruit. Resolution no. 7251!, dated i~6 ~9th .[)e('e·JIlI)e~, i\l35 
\"1 " 

. The Executive Officer's n?te .r~a.rding ?Onversion of )ease-hold rights 
10m free-hwd, wherever. possIble, was considered. 

" Resowed that the' TrUst la~ds be'Sold in future on free-hold 
.:" basis also and that the' past '3S8igAtrlents of lea..e-hold' rights be 

converted into free-hold, wherever possible, at suitable rates." 
'-i-

• • 'CHAPTER Iv , 
EMBEZZLE~EN:rs ANI:I FINANC~ LOSSES, AND IRREGUriARri:ms. 

The facts of the embezzlement ease i~ which Mr. Botti:U~ was pro- Botting 
S6C,;,tedare fuIly given in the judgment of the Sr~8ions 'Judge who :.:~:,:1 ... 
decided the case.' The total loss caused to the TruRf! on account of these' .... 
embezzlements amounted to Rs.2fI,231-8 .. The ·Judge in the . course of 
his judgme,nt, obsllrved that the seri~s of embezzlements', which were 
committed in' ,the oourse of four or five years, were made possible, be-
cause ruleil for the maintenance 'of a£qountS' were not faithfully followed, 
'and tha.t· ·even when serious mist.aI!:es were discovered, I>,:oper' action 
in respect of them was not taken. "This case' has already come to the 
notice of th~, Gov\lmment and a,' deta.iled· dIscussion is unnecessa'ry. . 

- 'We ha~ alre~dy dealt' With: th~ :Mai-ri~ Market in Ohapter ,II.. In Marris' 
this. case tl).e Trust lost a sum of Rs.33,OpO. We understand that a Market.' 
further sum' of Rs.~O,OOO, representing ~he I].ecreedarrears of rent for 
theperrqd 1~37,38,is jlot,likely to b~ realized. I . " .', 

We have examined the statements of demands and collections. of· CollecliiOlUl 
." Trust and Nazul dues for aperiodi of, ten years, commencing from in~. 

,1928-29., , \ ;, 
(a).1'faztJ!l dues-We observe· thafli the a.nnual average colleo.tion of 

, Na.zul dues has been less than 50 pericent: of the annual demand: The 
total' s1lIli ,which was' remitted •. during the ten years amounted to ' 
Rs.2,22,784-94, a.nd' the balance which remained unrealized at, the 
close of the year 1938-39 ~as Rs.1,78,282-8-5. ~as against the arrears 
at' the beginning of the ye'arl928-29, amounting to Rs.1,00,188-13-5. 
About six months after the submission of the first statement the Trust 
"fll1'ilished another 'sta.tement art 8tl). May" 1940, explaining, in'. detail the 
renllssions' of N azul· and Trust dues.~ ,This statement was received so 

. late that the Secretary could not get the opportunity to verify the figures. 
,It has been claimed by the TrUst that a &UlB of Rs.l.ll,18I was refunded 
on'. account of rent: premium,· andotber charges in respect of certain 
sales and leases which were' not utllinately sanctioned. by the Trust. A 
sum of Rs.42.186-6~· ....,as·'remitted und8l' otders of Government on 
account of a!ITicultural rents. We; however, note that during the ten 

. years under ~viewthe arrears have gone on increasing, until at the 
close of the yeu 1938-39, the arreara were &.63,000 more than what 
they ,were a.t the' beginning of the year 1928-29:, '., 

, W~ noticed, ~hen . examining the statements that the unreali~d . 
, balance at the close of a year was dilferent from. the arrears shown out-
, ,standing at the; beginning of the following ,Year. ' ~ 

, The Trust has admitted' the exist~ce of many totalling andoopying 
mistakes in the 'registers. Wrong· demands. 'were fl'El9uently entered, 
while legitimate demands we~ not. recotded ID the registers at the pro-
per time", ' 
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Olvilsuits 
and decrees. 

(b) Tr~1!8t demand-The position as regards the de~and and eollec~ 
tion of 'rrust dues is the same.-'l'h-epertentage of .collection to demand 
in anyone year has, however, been higher than that in the case of 
'Naznl dues. The total TPJl1ission of Trust. dues during ten years amount 
to Rs.1,39,520-11-3. The' 'improvement in the collection of Trust dues 
was, however, no~ieeable in 1938-:39': Our remarks regarding varia
tions between the closing balanr.;e of anyone year 'and the ,opening 
balance of tho following year, in the case of Nazul dues, apply' equally 
to the Trust demands. 'Phese variations have been attributed by the 
Trust mainly, to totalling mistakes, establishment or wrong demands. 
omission of legitimate demands for seyeral years, and duplication of the 
same demand. Mistakeshave been numerous in the case of Trans-Gomti' 
New Civil JJines' acconnts. 

Statements of civil suits fl.nd. decrees in respect 'of Trust and Na7.\lT 
demands, and detailed notes on individnalcases, were also examined. 

Civil ~uitg rlliaitng t,o tite '['rust-We find that 240 civil suits were 
filed by the Trust for arearA' of rent and 'other demands during the; 
period 1928-29 to 1937-38: In 126 cases, arrears had accumulated for 
periods varying betweep two to three years. In 22 cases, arrefl.rs related 
to periods varying between, .four to seven years and over. 

In the case, Lucknow Improvement Trust versns Bishambhar 
Dayal, even though a ,decr.ee .had been obtained, the decree became 
time-barred due to the neg~igence of the then Trust Advocate. In some 
cases difficulties arose because a lease or contract had not been executed 
before delivery of posseflsion. Delay of two 'to three years in filing suits 
and in taking proceedings for execution of decrees is a common featnre. 
Trust in Makba.ra 'Amjad Ali Shah may be mentioned. The decreerl 
c1aims i~ a few cases only C91,Ild be realized, as maIly defaulters became 
traceless: In many. CaSeR ,decrees were obtaiqed by the Trust against 
defaulters who nitinmtely' got themselves declared insolvent. Some 

,'Of the judgwent-debtors had no property _which could be attached ani! 
sold in satisfaction of· dec~·ees. Leniency was shown to persistent 
defaulters, with.th~ result that large sums of monev had to be remitted 
in the end.. Leaving aRide~he case of Marris Market, the total amount 
of money which had to be .remitted in respect of decreed claims during 
the perioi! of last ten years works Dut to be Rs.12,398. 'rhe balance 
which is still outstanding is Rs.12,093. 

, Particularly bad crtses are thQse of Lucknow Improvement Trust 
versus Umrao Khan and Lucknow Improvement Trttst versus M oham
mad Husain. In the first case, the tenant made no payment of rent 
for five years before a suit was filed against him and, in the second case, 
the extent of default was seven years. An elJually bad case is that of' 
Lucknow Improv'ement Trust, versus the widow of Q1ttubuddin. She 
did not pay monthly house rent for a period of three years and one month 
before action was taken ag.a.inst her; and a sum of about Rs.900, which 
was due from her"was ultimately written off. It appears that no watch 
was kept over the staff rellponsible for making collections. Tenants of 
limited means were shown leniency, with the result that hng.e arrears 
got accumulated and it/then becnmebeyond the capacity of the tenants 
to pay them., .' . 

, Suits relating to the Nazul~One hundred and twentycnine suits 
we\,e filed by the Trust on behalf of Naiul during the period 1928-29 to 
1937-38. The general remllirks which we have made in respect of Trust 
claims apply to the Nazul claims MHO. The amount of decreed claims 
which had to be remitted dUring the period of ten years was Rs.8,527: 
The balance of the decreedl claims'stIll outstanding is Rs.49,862, 

One of the bad cases is that of Nishatganj Market, the contract of
which was given to Wazir Mohammad on 18th March, 1926, for a 
period of one year for Rs.1,250, A Rum of Rs,306-4 only was realized 
from 'him ani! the balance was written off;, as he became an absconder. 
The Trust took about two years to file, a suit and three years to execute' 
the decree. The same man was involved in another case with the result 
that the Trust had ultimately to write off a further sum of Rs.H,840-4-6. 
In the case Secretary Of State versus Kallim K~an, even though the 
claim was decreed b'v comt the decree became time-barred due to the 
'negligence of the Nizul Vakil, who was responsible for a similar omis
sion in a case rela,ting-to the Trust'. In the case, Secretary of State 
versus Sheo Nath the rent'fell in a-rrears for a period of ten years be
fore action was taken against the defaulter. A case in which the Na:ml 
1'!11stained a substantial loss il'! that of the Valerios who wound up t~leir 



business some time ago. ,A sum .. of Rs.1$,689-13 is still due from 
them and there is little chanCe of itt' recovery . 

. In the Annual Report, on the working' of the Lucknow, Improvement 
'l'rust for the year ending the 31st March, 1940, it has been 'admitted 
that a sum,of Rs.51,982-10, ~ela.ting 00 Na.zul decrees, a,nd a sum of 
Bs.34,164~11-3, relating to Trust decrees are still outstanding. The 

· Trust has further adlmtted in its report that a sum of Bs.56,~-3, 
could not be expedition8ly~alized, because sOme of the debtors had 
fraudulently 'trantlierrediheir property, while others had been 'declared 
insolvent·or did not pOssess any property ... 

Tpe facts given above are sufficient to prove that the Trust was lax 
in theeollection of its dues. Very rarely an inqlijry was made into the 
8~attlS and credit of pe~80ns to whom le~se8 and contracts involving con
siderable sums were g:ven. No' securIty was demanded from these 
perilons and prompt pa,yment of rent. was never insisted upqn .. Many 

, defaulters found it a convenient" way of evading payment of Trust and 
Nazul d~es, . to go to the Insolvency court . and ~ :have tbeJUselves 
declared Insolvent. rhere were ·delays In filing swts and there were 
· delays . in . executing decrees. Some d~creed and certain undecreed 
claims got time-baLTed due to the negligence of the Trust' officers. This 
sta.te of affa.irs continued for a. considerably long' time without a.ttracting 
the attention of th.e Trust and without any..remedial measures having 
been ta.ken by it. ' 

A long list of' other finallcial losses .and irregul&rities can be found 
in the . audit and inspection llotes 0n the' accounts of. the Improvement 
Trust, Lucknow, for the ten years under inquiry. Serious defects were 
discovered in the accounts kept by 'the Improvement Trust and repeated 

· warnings were given. to it by the AlJditorsbut they all remained un
heeded. Coll~ction of tehbazari dues and agricultural rents andma.nage
ment of Nazul and maintenance of,demand a.nd collection registers are 
some of the 'subjects on which the Aud'itors expressed themselves very 
~trongly. The list of 'unsettled audit objecti0Il:S' relat~~ to previous 
years is a long qne, a~d SOllIe of the objections relating to the year 
1932-33 ha.ve not yet heen settled. We reproduce below certain extracts 
relating to Lucknow Impro"einent Trust from the Annnal Report on. ' 
'the working of the Local Audit Department in the, United Provinces 
for the' year 1988-39, compiled by the Examiner, Locn,l Fund Accounts: 

. ." (1) At LUqknow •.. some important register~l~ regis
tersof invoices and those. of distribution ofmovab1e property' 
aDd of approved estima,tes and' sanctioned . allotments were not 
maintained; the accounts of the rents of the Trans-Gomti Civil 
Lines scheme and of tile public works were in great «anfusion and 
rath~. unreliable to eOIl,le extent. The' disposal of the audit. note 
wa.e .S:JIIO delayed by the ; . . Lucknow Trust, . . 

(~) . The dela.y of over three years in giving possession of Ia.nd 
Itnd the executionef the leases in respect of certaiuplots dispolled. 
of ~der Trus.t resplution 00.6402 of'J'~nuary j 1932-, caused a losS 

, of r~t Ildnountins. to Rs.621. . 
(3) Over RiI.23,OQO were written off !liS l:rl'ecoverable uri account 

·of IIImlllrS of rents I pl1rchaae money, etc. on the ground, among 
othm tha.t they had become time-Barred or that the 'defaulters 
wen not. traceable. 'l'he present arrangements for the collection 

, ?i demands, which seemed, to r~ecta tendency for ~due leniency 
In .fa'YOO1' of 80m\) defaulters,' could hardly be conSIdered to be
effective 8in~ over 2;1 per cent. of the total curreJlt and arrear 
rental demands rem,ained outstanding at the close of the yea.r under 
~;' ". ..' 

~4Y' A' s11tnbl Rs.80a was paid to a contraotor l.p. oonnexlon with 
'thll w:nstrttctioiJ. of It. bUM in Ii' portion of the TraM-GomM ~h~e 

. Its 'ad' etnmogent me'as11l'e' without proper. scrutiny of his, ~laims. 
The '/Nork was completed 011 30th October, 1936. It. wal!! sane
·ti<tJedby th~ Trust on Brd Jill!; 1'817, 110M was '$ht>WD to have 
bwn measured.ott the ·26th: iiten:r. T,he' 'measurements taken 
were,thOre o'r less cohjectural'~tbe rj1rnstEngin6er remarked that 
it was ll'Ot possible to check' and' V'erify, the w6rk8it thr·stll.ge. 
'Thpreparation 'and pa~ing of the', est.itnate long after ~e com
~tion'of t~e ~ol'k, the ~3td~lay 1nb.hecking and' n;tell.suting.,it 
ltnd the . OmISSIon to obt~n detailed: acoo1ttlts frfllm' the conf;t'a.ctOr 
together with the neees!lll.1'y. bills and 'retJeipte'in s'n~pot1; thereof, 
ptecluded. tlIe a;ppliOlttionof a.ri.y efl'ell'tiv4i;chEKik thereof ill audit!!, 
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(b) Tl1Mt. dema,nd-The position as regard. the demand and collec
tion of 'l'\'u~t dues is the s!tme. -'filii pettentl1ge ot collection to demall,i 
in anyone year' has, however, been higher than that in the CURB of 
'Nazul dne.. The total remission of Trust dues during ten years amount 
to RR.l,~9,520-11-3: 'fhe' improvement in the collection of Trust dnes 
waR, however, no~iceable in InaS-il9: Onr' reuiarks regarding varia
tions between the closing, balance of anyone year and the openin;.t 
balance of the following year, in the caRe of Nazul dues, apply equally 
to the Trust demands; These variations have been attributed by the 
'frust mainly to, totalling mistakes, establishment of' wrong demand,., 
omission of legitimate demands for several years, and duplication of the 
same demand. Mistakes have beeti numerous in the case of Trl1ns-Gomt~ 
New Civil Lines' acconnts. 

:!':fd:::!:'. l?tatements of civil suits and decreeR in respeet 'of Trullt and NII7.uf 
demands, lind detailed notes on individulIlcases, were alRo examined, 

Civil §uitR Telaitng to fl,P '[''/'Mt-W efind that 240 civil suits were 
filed by the Trust for areal's· of rent and' 'other' demands during the, 
period 1928-29 to 1937-3S:, In l~ cases" arrears had accumulated for 
periods varying betw66/l two to three year~. ;InZ2 cases, arrears relat~d 
to periods yarymg:-between. lour to $evenyears and over, 

In the case, Lucknow Improvement TTl/at versus Bishanwha1' 
Dayal, even though, a ,decree ,!]ad been -obtained, the decree became 

. time-barred due to the negligence of the then Trust Advocate. In some 
cases difficulties arose because a lease or contract had not been executed 
before delivery of possession. Delay of tw!, to three years in filing suits 
and in taking proceedings for execl),tion of "decrees is a common feature. 
Trust in Makbara 'Amjad Ali Shah may be mentioned. The decreed 
claims i~ a few cases only muld be realized, as many defanlters became 
traceless. In many; cases decrees -were obtail)ed by the Trust against 
,defaulters who ultimately' got themselves declare,d .insolvent. Some 
"Of the judgment-debtors' had no property..which could be attached and 
sold in satisfaction of· de(\rees. ,Leniency was shown to persistent 
defa11lters, with. the result that large sums of money bad to be remitted 
in the end_ Leaving aside the case of Marris Market, the total amount 
of money which had to be remitted in respect of decreed claims during 
the period of last ,ten years ~.orks .out to be Rs,12,39S. The balance 
which is still outstanding Is Rs.12,093. ' -

Particularly bad c!asesare tho,se of, tucknow Improoement T'TUst 
versus UmTao Khan and Lurknow ImpTo1Jement TTust versus Moham
mad Husain. In the first case', the tenant made no payment of rent 
for five years before a suit was filed against him and, in the second case, 
the extent of default was sevell years. An e!)ually bad case is that ot 
Ltlckrww I mprolfement . Tr1lst versus the widow of Q1ltubllddin. She 
did not pay monthly house rent for a period of three years and one month 
before action was taken against her, and a sum of about Re.900, which 
wa, due from her,.was ultimately written off. It appears that no watch 
was kept over the staff responsible lor making collections; Tenants of 
limited means were, shown leniency, with the result that huge arrears 
got accumulated and it l then beCllme beyond the capacity of the tenants 
to pay them. " ' :, . 

J Suits, Telating to the Nazul--One hundred and twenty-nine 8111ts 
were filed by the Trust on behalf of Naiul during the period 1925-29 to 
1937-38. The general remarks whicll'we have made in respect of Trust 
claims apply to the Nazul claims a.1so. The amount of decreed claims 
which had to be remitted 6uring the period of ten years was Rs.8,527: 
The blllanceofthe decreedl claims' still ontstanding is Rs.49,S62, 

One of the bad cases ill that of Nishatganj Market, the contract of 
which was given to Wazir :Mohammad on 18th March, 1926, for a 
period of one year for &.1,250, A sum of Rs.306-4 only was realized 
from 'him and the balance was written off; a9 he became an absconder. 
The Trust took about two years to file. a suit and three years to execute 
the decree. The same man was involved in another case with the result 
that the Trust had nltimatel}· to write off a further sum of Rs.3,840-4-6. 

_ In the case SeC1'etaTY Of State versus Kallan Khan. even though the 
claim was decreed bv coUrt, the decree became time-barred due to the 
negligence of the :Nazul 'Vakil, who was responsible for a similar omis
sion in a case relatinC1 -to the Trust'. In the case, Secretary of State 
versns Sheo Nath th; rent'fell in arrears lor a penOd of ten years be
fore action was taken against the defaulter. A case in which the NSZ?I 
sustained a substantial loss is that of the Valerios who wound np t\,lelr 
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i little dUlnce of its recovery. , 
J:n the oal eport· on ·the working' of the LuckDoW', Improvement ~

i t e ago., A s~: of Rs.is,689-1; is still due from 

'I'rust for th y ending the 31st March, 1940, it ,has been 'admitted , '. ,.1 

that a SUIlI. f Rf.51,98~-10, relating to Na~l decrees, ~d II> sum Of. 
R-s.34,164-1 3, 1-elating to Trust, de~Tees are still' outsta.nding. The 
Trust has fliftheJ admItted in its report that a sum of Rs.56,69S-3-3, 
could not bJ expMitiouslv 'realized, becauSe some' of the debtors had 
~raudulently~,ferredtileir' p,~9perty, ?,hile.,o~llrf! had bee~ declared 
Insolvent 01' ,dId lot possess a.ny property. " , 

Tpe facJ gift above lIol'8 suffieient fu p~~v~ th~t thl! Trl/st was lax 
in the, colle ,iO~ f its dues. Very, rapely an 11lQqjry was~ade wto the 
status and ,edIt f per~ns to whom lesses and cOntracts lIWolvlng con~ 
sidersble sains "fre,given. ,No' security 'was demanded /rom these' 

,persons an~ prolfPt ll~'IIl!,nt o~ ren~, was nev\\l' insisted UPlIn. . Many , 
. defaulters ~)lpd ta'~nVeirie,nt, way, C)i, evadipg,paYlI\tlnt,C)f T.!;ust and 

Nazul due, to 0 to the, Insolvency. court and to' have, tbeJDoSelveil 
declared inrlveqt. .~here~were delays in "filing suits ,and ,there were 

_delays, in ,¥exec;ting qecrees. Some ,d~~eecj. andcerJ;ain: up-decreed 
daims' got ~me.,arred due to the negligence qf the ';i.'rustofficers. ,. This 
state of afll#rs Cf'tinued for a cOllsiderably long time without, attractinll 
the ~t,tenti~n o~itlJ,e :rrust,' and without any -;!Elmedi, . al ,measures ,paving 
been taJ<'e'\tby 'f'. '" ' "~ , ':, , ,', 

A long)ist <I- Othel' , financial 108ses ,a;nd irregulljJ.·ities ca.n be found 
in the 'au~t &n~ inspection lloteson, the' accounts of, the Improvement 

, 'I:rust, Lu<jkno", for;the ten,yearsunde:l'.ililquir,y. ,Serious- defects,were 
discoveredj.nth~ accounts ,kept by' 'tlae, Improvemen~ Trust and ,repeated 

'warnings 'Wllre given •. to it by the AlJditors "but they all remained un-
, heeded. - ~oll~cfon of tehbazari dues aild agricultural rents and'manage. 

ment of ,Nhzul and, maintenance of.demand apd collection ,registers are 
some'of tBe 'sul'li~s o~ which the A.uifito;se.xprepsed !'hemse.lv~~ i~ery 
~trong~y. {The tilSt of un~ettled audit, ,oblecttons relatfill: tq 'Prerous 
years IS long'-one, 'and some 0'£ the objectlon-s',relatihgto the ;year 
1932-33 h e ndt yet been settled. We reproduce oelbw certaIn extracts 

, ,relating ~ Ln\lknow' Improve~ent TrUst fro~, t,h,EI" Ann,,?,al Repo!:t on· ' 
tbe worJ&,g' oit ~he 'Local. AudIt Departme~t In the. UUlted Provmces 

,for the year 1935-39 .. c?~p~ed by ~h~,E~al,~ll~~l', ~ocaJ i ¥uJl'~, A~~?~nts: 
.' i"'(1) 4t, LuqknoW' , . ,~ some, impCJ1;tant, reglste.r~liklli regis
ter Of, ii;tVOi,ces ,and tho, 88· P,i dist"tibutiQ, n, ' , p',£movabl\l-, pro,perty , 
an of. ~proved estimates, JIond,,sanctioned, allotments, ~e~e ~~t 
m ., taIDlld; the accounts of 'j;he ,rents ,Qt, the Trap.iI-Gomtj, qllVil 
LiIlllB Bc~eme, and of t4epublic works were in great i;onfusion al!d raler, unreliabl~ to@oml!extent.,The:disposalof ,t,he !loudj,~, pote 

" 

'wa '&lso~delayed by ,the r\' . ,Lu~know" Xrust, , ' '" 
. <.) The Jlelay of, over tfuee years in giving. possession, ,0£ ,la.nd 

an ' the~ecution 'ef the leases .ill a-espe~t of certain ,plots ilisposed, 
of lIndel' rust resp\ution ,no'i,~40~ 9fJl'>nu~ry, 193~, ea~sed'll<,losS 

- of tent ,ounting to Re.52!:, , , 
, (8) Q\ler Ri!.23,OOO were ,written oft' as irrecoverable oli iaccount 
'~,&1'lll!lfB of' rents I 'p\:trchase" money , etc.' on, the ground, among 

, otlJers that th~y had become time-Ilarredor that, tlle' 'defaulters 
, 'Were noll traceal;lle.' , ,The preseRt arrangements for tlledollection 
, , off.em~ds, which seemed to re~ect a tendency for undue leniency 
, in! fav0fr of. some defaulters I i could ,hardly be consideJedto be· 

el'tectivof sin<;ll ove~ 2;1. pel,' cent. of ,the ,total ,currept, and arrear 
reMal demands relIl~ined outstandiJ?~ ",t 1ihe ,qIose 01 the yeir JlIlder 

ff·t1U!i of, Its.80a- was pai4to ,9. coritractor In ~zineiion\vith 
t , CO~~l'uctioil Of, a bund in a' portiim of the T~ans, -Gom.ti ,sch,~me 
II all $lnergent measllre' WIthout proper scrutIny of his, dallI1s. 

e JV!Jrk was completed on 30th October, 1936. It, wa~ sane
tibned h the Trust on Brd Jnly. 1937; lind 'Was shown to have 
\:lean 1l1easul'ed :011' the 26th iaem. The' measurements taken 
\\!I!1'e !livre or less conjectural' as the TI11st Engineer remarked that , i. WGsfuot possible to check and, verify the work llit that'stage. 
The pJteparation ahd passing af the estimate long aftel' t,he com
}lietion1of the work the great delav in checking ana measuring it 
wnd the omission t:, obtRin detailed accOunts from: the contractOr 
together with the 'necesso.ry. ~ills and receipts in support thereof, 
freclu~ed t~e application of any effective -cheek ther~f in II.udit.'!' • 

I 
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OHAPTER V 

DEFEOTS IN SCHEMES, AND ?THER SllRlOUS mnllOULARlTIES 

Defeat. in 
Bchemes. 

" A large number or' files relating, to the Trust 8~heUles were examined 
by the Secretary. We discovered that considerable delay had occurred 
in the execution of a large number of schemes giving rise to justifiable 
complaints by the public and to an imprllssi9n that the Trust was hardly 
doing anything to justify its existence and was quite useless. 'I'he 
period 1928·36 was the worst in' this respect but there, has been consi
derable improvement since 1936-31: We have examined the Director 

,of Public Health,' Superintenaing Engineer; Public Health Department 
and the Chairman of the Municipal Board, Lucknow, in addition to 
several other witnesses and they all have, unanimously eli:pressed the 

,opinion that the execution of many Trust schemes hM been defective. 
'I'he Director of Public Health has mentioned Bi1ruqkha,tra,' Bad.hah
bagh and CMrbagh schemes as instanceil' Of development' schemes iI\ 
'which no satisfactory arrangements for drainage was made. He has 
also pointed out that their future expansion has not been kept in. view 
in designing development schemes with the result that drainage works 
and sewers of inadequate dimensions' have !teen constructed. The 
Superintending Engineer, 'Public Health Department, has a1>!O stresl!8o. 

, these PQints and has stated that the schemes' exeCl' ted ,IJY tl,e Lucknow. 
Improvement Trust have not been carried out sat,isfactorily. He has 
said that rigid specificatiGns for various kinds of works have not been 
followed with the result that, these works are likely to saddle the depart
ment responsible for maintninirg theln' with unne<Jell"ary additional 

: "recurring expenditure. According to him manY' of these works are not 
I expected to last long and will have either to be replaced or to be repaired 

frequently. ' I 

" , ~ai Sahib Lata AtmaRam Jain,l'epresentative o( the Charbagh 
, .. ,:Ho\lse-owners' Association, has complained ,to ,us that flush latrines 
, "have been constructed by llouse-owners in ,Charb~gh p.rea but they have 

, not yet been allowed to connect' theQl with the' sewer. 'I'hese flush 
, '. latrines were constructed by houSe-owners on the undertaking given by , 

the' lmprovement Trust t1)at they will be allowed, to connect them 
with the' main sewer. The reason' why the Trust fa.i.l!'ld to give sewer 
Connections to house-owners in this area was that the Public Health 

,Department refused to allow /il:J.y discharge of ~ullage, from Charbagh 
'3:l'e31 into the Ghaziuddin Hyder Clinal whiCh was 'already running to 

, it" capaCity. The Trust itself'c6nstructed a !mblic./ltlsh]atril:J.e in this 

ot.bst 
l!I8rions 
ittegUlal"i. 
tries. 

area'at ~ great cost but cOuld not connect'it with thiiGhal!iudliin Hyder 
'''Oanal. Rai Sahib has pointed out other instances of defective execU
"tion 'of work in this area ;lnd the S~cretary on his inspection of the 
, locality found them to be substantiaJly true:' We have pad many com
, plaints of similar nature from another witness Mr. K. P. SrivlIHtava., 

representative of the United Province3 Secretariat Association, in r8S
pect of Blunt Square, Windsor PI;ic~ and OI3:Y Square. 

,.', ,The Trust has admitted that,inthe past it used to provide light, 
drains, ,water mains, sewers" etc .. in developmen$ area.s, a.fter 8uffi
cient nmnber of houses had been ,constructed. In many recent instan
ces;' however these amenities were provided long after houses had been 
(,pnstruct,ed. There are instances of fragmentary sub-division of plots 

" offending against the general llharacter of the Iay-out in the locality • 

.. ' The Chairman of the Muilicipal Board, Lucknb\\7 ha.s supported the 
dpinion expressed by the Director of Public Health and the Superintend
ing Engineer, Public Health Department. Other matter. of a controver .. 

'sial nature which were put forward by the Chairman have not been 
~ns!dered by us because ~hey ,are beyond the scope of, the present 
mquuy. ' 

In a particular _ f~Ur plots of la~ were. given to 'tm~ person by 
the Trust even though it had alreadv decidea' not to lease lIlore than 

"Qlle plot to anyone person. Land, was leal!6d to some members of the 
'l.'rust by private negotiations, Similarlv, leases of plots of land ~ere 
given to the relatives of the officers or" the' 'I'mst without any public 
advertisement of the sale of thOHe plots .• conces.,ions ,in premium ~ere 
allowed to certain persons after the tenns or ,the ieu>16 1100 been settled: 
Very valuable land situated in a very importent comlllerciallocality was 
1.ea.s!ld by private negoti\J.tione and ,it WIWI wrongly repreaeated that the 



; O:&ll'xku jh~O\1iNoos\.GAitEii1'E.t~iNnl iNOVEMBtEt.: ill,l_Jl 
I . , ' , 

'. land belonged to the N UUl/vwbi}e. it IwlI8l'111ltuallythe property of the 

" • ; .. r).t, ~~P'~1jI!1 tRVI?~~' ... Tuil1!.dilie.J;fll;~t'~~li·~~ yep-ttl ~uroHt.!~ wI"~.r,~t~)t)~·~h~1o : .'W' ;,. , • , 
. mJUOIClOUS y a cer, .. lD 0 ,. g WI.lIC was 0 no par.l"u ar us,,' u I.. ' 

We cam~f 1l.ci'os~cElrhtlli "'"h~es"ib:"\Vilicl'i·"t1i8 \setVants;~f Ithe Trusi 
. -were hiadequa.telY pUhishedT6r-s~ious misqonduct. -Figures in tenders' . 

WaFe 'altered' and Ol'lginal tenders ~I'e lost a.p.d yet the Trust did niilt take 
. atlequ&t&. action- against -the-pel'8$ns·.responsible for the same. Con

,; J.ce~sioU!l . which' hacl..,J:Wt .,l!~~ \LIl{,erWsed were al1!Jwed to contractors 
.. _. after .. th~ir ..tende.l1l .. had . beeQ. .ac1!~. ted. _.lli one case, a double~s. toreyed . '. 

senants quarter& was allowed tq1 be .constructed to the detrIment of 
the,,ptjvaey of l!I.n~ighb_g,hou~, and,perJ;llission was later on"giveh 

, Jto!·h~'a'~nd 1Iet.<bf'tlervarits"'quarlerB 'because the first.wa,s used by 
, the owner for his own 'residence. .. The Trust did not insist on buildings 

being completed within the'prescribetl-time and that retarded the deve
lopmeillcof various. '8~heme.s;The·tl1'rl1st spent a S1!lIIl. of Rs.S,OOO on 
the il;uprpvement of Q);Idb Spprts Ass9qi~tion ground but failed to I:ecover . 
this amount from the 'AssociatioJ beCause the' work, done by. the ,:!:,rust ' 
was not found to be, Worth theiuGI1ey, In. several cases leases ·twel.'el'· 
reneweli ood rents ellqanced',long,afler the due date. _,.., I 

In view of the facts enurjlerated by us above we are of opiIlion that 
the administration of ·the Trust in', tile past haS' been loose and has faiWlf' 

·:~to tHSpire-ooI1fidefl&e-i,)t-tjIe-pablie;.: --- , 
Iu<£onclu~ion WI;. ,would ,like';'to ~r4 qur thankl!,c~ MI'. (:t, ,A. 

Faruqi,. . :S;!lI1.aA_!9 .. (l()llec~ ;IIl8.terilll. forou! .,!lxamination. at a .time when 
.he was emplOYed as Collector of Fatebpur; and he drafteil)he

J 
,rep,ort. 

while ,wtorking as~~~i~~rt,9pwht~i?B~~.pfAjpJe~0 ,~,~~i;"~ll~~~~~;: 
us aSSIS ance at, ev~ sage. .tlaeta .1'll"ttU,."h: ,!' :~.t. ,d.f"!.t~ .!IP/!fll!lti' .,,~ '~1 ~.'l!J 
- Mr. M. H. Hana.ti","!lJJde.f~d MfllM.,aBli~~qjl,jJ.Q.. CQ!lec~j,Ilg,,,li\la.t~Ia..\.y 

Iq":'di' a.nd,,!II>mpilir:lg,;II~teme!l~""'al If!,~~. Ulql.ijk~:.to .. !>~ipg,,lJ..itJ ,~tX~~~ jW~tp,l\" 
,l)i,d,.noJiioeot,hiB:de~t.w~~o;. ;.";",.: •. ci' t. ; 

.Ii ~~,rl'i~1'llt(i .r\.;~,.~ :' ;:~:~:~.:1tl:t·q;I:tI:' ~~ ,~f:gin~ .. ;:.:;~.~~~~~ ""';:);~l~'::~: 
it''ijil.··' 13liI.TENIYJCA (~'ll; ,.', C' "',' 

" SW ARUP (Ghair";Lan) .. "',.1 I.Yl.M .:) 

HUSSAIN, I.e.s:'-
'» 'j l}f etnbcr" 

(;J) G: A, FA 'UQI, 't.e.s" 
. ~ 6mb6r,~um-8ecretarll" 

, .. 
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StatemeDt of COUODpre~dlJl'~e trD1~ Provlncei fOr ~I weeti.,bdlD' 14tIl,No\'ember. 19 
,[~5(2)qfu..,O_ ~..mg.""" p;..""" F~ ".,,1926] . 

,1 

Names of Division ~ "Block, ' 

I. Upper Doab Ca) '., 

.2. Middle Doab (6) . 

I. Lower Doab and :QWIdelkhand (0) 

4. Rohilkhand (dl 

6, _ of tbe Prcrrinoe (.) •• 

Distriotaino1udedlntheb~"':'::':'" . "",.'" :. ", • ,r, 
Ca) Debra D~n. S.........,;p~. M ........ Bulandsha~. Aligadi, M:...rarnagar. 
Ch) lIIu ..... I.'arru1thabad, Etab. Agra. Mainpuri. Eta"ah. ' . I" • 

~tal' ... I, 1.5611 I • 1.6411 
. :.... ,I', ,T' . I . 

, 

2.126· . 1.31 

'i;820' 
, ~ ~ I 

1.16 

26 

'I73 

19 

,:1 

(0) Cawnpore, 'l1'atehpur. AlJ&ba~.Ihanrd • .rala,u;J~oi. BandB. I,'! ' , 

Cd) Hard",. Sb&hjabanpur. B...,;I1y. MonuIabad,Sudaa.., llijnOf. 'l'illbhlt, Nailli Tal, AImimr,. Garh"a1. 
C.) Minapur. Ben ...... I ...... pur. Ghuipur. AzaIllg1Uh. BaDia, CJorak!jj>Ur.Baati, eo ..... BaInoIIch, Kheri. I 

tTnao. Lnclm ..... Bare Banki. Rae Bareli, 8ul_pur. ,yzabad. P~arh. 

·Inaludea ~6,ba1" .for 7~ ~ov .... ..,.. .• 11"1, :"~~ repO~bef~re. : I ,I, 

C. MAYA DAB. 
~qf~ 

l1 '""" """"" 
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